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ADVERTISEMENT.

The (.'xtension of the scope of the National Museum during recent

years and the activity of the c(jJlectors employed in its interest have

caused a great increase in the amount of material in its possession.

Many of the objects gathered are of a novel and important character,

and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and of man.

Tlie importance to science of prompt publication of descriptions of

this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the present series

of publications, entitled "Proceedings of the United States National

Museum," the distinguishing peculiarity of which is that the articles

are published in pamphlet form as fast as completed .and in advance

of the bound volume. The present volume constitutes the nine-

teenth of the series.

The articles in this series consist: First, of papers prepared by the

scientific corps of the National Museum ; secondly, of papers by others,

founded upon the collections in the National Museum; and, finally,

of facts and memoranda from tlie correspondence of the Smitlisonian

Institution.

The Bulletin of the National :\[useum, the publication of which was

commenced in 1875, consists of elaborate papers based upon the collec-

tions of the Museum, reports of expeditions, etc., while the Proceed-

ings facilitate the prompt publication of freshly acquired facts relating

to biology, anthropology, and geology, descriptions of restricted groups

of animals and plants, the discussion of particular questions relative

to the synonymy of species, and the diaries of minor expeditions.

Other papers of more general popular interest are printed in the

Appendix to the Anhual Report.

Papers intended for publication in the Proceedings and Bulletin of

the National Museum are referred to the Advisory Committee on Pub-

licaticms, composed as follows : Frederick W. True (chairman), Marcus

Benjamin (editor), James E. Benedict, Otis T. Mason, Leonhard

Stejneger, and Lester F. Ward.
S. P. Langley,

Secretary of the Sniithsoiiian Institutio)i.
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A EEVISION^ OF THE AMERICAN MOLES.

By J^'rederick W. True,

Curutur, Department of Mammals.

The existence of moles in Kortli America was known to naturalists
nt least as early as the middle of the eighteenth century. Under date
of October 11', 1748, Kalm meutions seeing burrows of a mole on the
banks of the Schuylkill River at Philadelphia. He remarks on the char-
acteristics of an individual kept in captivity, but it is not clear from his
account at what time it came under his observation, though pr<)l)ablv
not long after the date cited above.^
The first explicit mention of specimens which I find is tliat of Bar-

rington in the Philosophical Transactions in 177l'.-

Barrington wrote to the secretary of the Royal Societv of London
under date of May 15, 1771, as follows

:

"
'

I send herewith a mole from Korth America, which Mr. Kuckahn (who hath before
preseute.l several birds and insects to the Society) desires they will do him the honour
to place in their Museum.

From the descrii)tion which follows, it appears probable tliat the
specimen (which included part of the skull) was our common mole
Sccdops aquatic us.

'

There is a reference to specimens of almost the same date in Bod-
dairt's translation of Linnanis's Systema Natune in 1772.^ In a footnote
under the heading of 8ore.t- crista fu.s, he remarks

:

This very rare species makes a connection between the mole and shrew It is
more like a mole than a shrew. I have seen the same in the celebrated cabinet of
Mr. ^ an der Meulen in Amsterdam.

Liiiuitus may have found specimens of American moles in the
Swedish museums to which he had access, though it is improbable; if
uot, he must have received correct descriptions or specimens froai
Kalm, who traveled in America for him and was in correspondence
with him. Linna'us diagnoses the species correctly, which he could

'Kalm's Travels, Forster's English Trans., I, 1770, p. 190. Th7species^wa7p^^-
bly Scalops aquaticus, but Forster believed that it was Cond>/lum.
-Account of a Mole from North America: In a letter to Dr. Maty, Sec. R. S., from

the Hon. Daines Barrington, F. K. S., Phil. Trans., LXI, pt. 1, p. 292.
"Boddaert, Linn. Nat., 1, 1772, p. .51.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1101.
Proc. N. M. vol, xix 1
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not liave done from the statements of Seba, who, if my view is correct,

did not have any American specimens of moles, though he describes

some as snch.^

The records mentioned thus for relate to Scalops aquaticus or Condy-

lura cristata, but William Bartram (born in 1739, died in 1823) seems

to have knowu at an early date of the existence of the species now

called Brewer's mole, Parascalops hreweri. There is a reference to his

manuscript name, " Trti/)« americana, black mole" (but no description),

in Harlan's Fauna Americana of 1825.2 There were specimens of

Brewer's mole in London prior to 1829, but they were not recognized

as such, and the species was not formally described until 1842, when

Bachman published a notice of it.

The Pacific Coast mole, Sea2)anus toicnscndi, came under the observa-

tion ofLewis and Clarke between 1804 to 1806, but they did not recognize

the fact that it was different from the species of the Atlantic Coast.^

This was reserved for Bachman in 1839. There were specimens in the

museum of the Hudson's Bay Company, however, prior to 1829.

The very remarkable little mole of the Pacific Coast, Neurotrichus

gibhsii, remained unknown to science until 1857, when it was described

by Professor Baird from a specimen collected in 1854 by George

Gibbs.

Many zoologists, beginning with Linnneus, were disposed to regard

the American moles as shrews. Linnaeus placed both the common
Eastern mole and the Star-nosed mole in his genus Sorex, which is

practically equivalent to the family 8oricid(v of the present day. This

view was opposed by Pennant as early as 1771, who places the Ameri-

can forms known to him with the moles.^

Most unfortunately, however, he classifies his " Yellow Mole," which

he got from New York, and was really Scalo2)s aquaticus, as a variety

of the European mole. The consequence was that the impression pre-

vailed, even as late as 1829, that a variety of the European mole (i. e.,

a representative of the genus Talpa) existed in America.^ The truth

was obscured also from the fact that there were specimens in London at

a comparatively early date of Brewer's mole, which in color resembles

the European mole. After 1831, when Godman expressed disbelief in

the occurrence of Talpa in America, that generic name as applied to

> As will appear later, Seba's " Talpa, rubra, Americana" (supposed to be from the

West Indies), represented in bis plate 32, is probably a Chrysochloris ; while his

Talpa, rirgin'uniuii, niger, supposed to bo from Virginia, is an European mole.

(Seba, Thesaurus, I, pi. 32.)
!

'Page 43.
i

=See CouEs's T.ewis and Clarke's Expedition, 1804-1806, III, 1893, p. 864.
|

"Synopsis of Quadrupeds, 1771, p. 315 {fide Fischer). I have not seen this work. '

In the 3d edition (History of Quadrupeds), II, 1793, p. 233, he remarks: "Linn:eus
j

places this [\.&., Scalops aquaticiiii] and our radiated mole in his class of Sorex, or
{

shrew, on account of the diflVrenre of the teeth; but as these animals possess the !

stronger characters of the mole, such as form of nose and body, shape of feet, and

even the manner, we think them better ndapted to this genus than to the preceding."

^Seo Richardson, Fauna Bor. Auier., Quad., 1, 1S29, p. 12.
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American forms seems to have filially disappeared from the litera-

ture.^

The history of the classification of the Insectivora has been ably

expounded by Dr. Gill,' and it is unnecessary for me in this connection

to treat of it in detail. I shall content myself with running over the

principal phases of the matter as relates to the Talpidfc, beginniny- at

a somewhat earlier date than Dr. Gill has done, and including some
systems which ho has omitted.

In LiniiiTeus' time and for a half century afterwards the genera of

animals were grouped together in orders without intermediate segrega-

tion as families. The genera were, however, in many cases practically

equivalent in value to family divisions as employed at the jn^esent

day. In 1813 Fischer proposed a classification of mammals, based on
the structure of the feet, into which family divisions as now used were
introduced. He divides mammals into QuadrvjH'da and Cetacea (or

A2)oda), and the former again into Fis-sipeda and Plcctopoda. The Fls-

sipeda are again divided into Ungnieulata and Ungulata. The Vngui-

cuhita comprises five orders, one of which, the PlantUjrada., includes

four families, namely: Frinacini, ^oricini, Taljnnl, and TJrsini. The
family Talpini contains three genera, namely: Talpa^ ScaJops, and
Chrysoehloris. The species are as follows: TaJpa europcva, Scalops cris-

tatus [= Cotidylur(( cri.stata), Chrysoehloris mpensis.

Our star-nosed mole, in this system, belongs to the order Plantigrada,

family Talpini., and genus Scalops. The system as a whole is of little

merit, considering that the bears are placed in the same order with the

moles, while the musk shrew, Mygale, on account of its webbed feet,

is i)laced in an entirely different division of the class.

In 1821 we find the American moles placed with others by Dr.
Gray^ in a family called Mygaladw.,^ with the following genera: Mygale,^

Scalops, Condylura, Chrysoehloris.

The construction of this family is somewhat more satisfactory than
that of Fischer, in that Mygale is included ; but the inclusion of Chryso-

ehloris and the singular omission of Tulpa are serious defects.^

In 1825, and for nearly twenty years afterwards. Dr. Gray employed
a system which, so fjir as the family in which w^e are interested is con-

cerned, was distinctly inferior to the earlier oue.*^ He united all the

' It is true that it occurs in De Blainville's Osteograpliie, published between 1839
and 1861, but as he employs the name Scaloj^s as a subgeueric terra the case is hardly
one in point. I should mention, however, that two specimens from North America
are marked Talpa euvopaa with a query in Waterhouse's catalogue of the mammalia
in the museum of the Zoological Society of Loudon, published in 1838 (p. 16).

- Synopsis of Insectivorous Mammals. Bull. U. S. Geog. and Geol. Survey of the
Territories, No. 2, 2 ser., 187.5, p. 91.

'On the natural arrangement of vertebrose animals. London Medical Repository,

XV, 1821, pp. 296-310.

'In these names the letter g is omitted in the original, but this i.s evidently a typo-

graphical error, of which there are many in the article.

^No notice is taken here of tlie more general features of this classihcation. For
these, reference should be made to Dr. Gill's Synopsis.

''Annals of Philosophy, XXVI (new series X), 1825, p. 337.
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insectivorous mammals then kuown in tlie single family Talpida\ It

miglit be supjiosed tliat this was merely a case of employing the term

family in the sense of order, but such is not the truth, as appears from

the fact that the Talpidcv with other families was included in the order

Fera'.

The system proposed by Bonaparte in 1831 does not differ essen-

tially so far as the family Talpidiv is concerned from that of Fischer

and the earlier one of Gray, but the genus T<dpa is restored to its

proper idace. His section TaJpuia of the family Talpidw comj)rises the

genera Talpia, Condylnr<i, CJirysochloriti, Seah>2)'S.^ A remarkable fea-

ture of his classification is that the family Talpidw (which he also

styles Insectirora, a name now used for the order) is placed under the

order Chiroptera.

Pomel's system proposed in 1848 has no merit so far as the moles as a

whole are concerned, as he brings them into one group, called the

family SpxdacogaJa', with the shrews and such other genera as Chry-so-

cMori.s and Solenodon.'^

The divisions which he makes in his tribe (or subfamily) Tcdpinai

however, leaving out of consideration the fossil forms and the remote

genera mentioned above, are nearly such as are now current. With
the eliminations mentioned, we have the following

:

First tribe—Talpiua.

First type— [Pachyrhiniens.]

Talpa.

Mogera.

Astromycter [=:Condylura.]

Second type— [Leptorliinieus.]

Scalops.

Scapanus.

Secoud tribe^-Mygalina.

First type— [Amblysoiniens.]

Second type—[Macrurieus.]

Mygale,

Third type—[Unnamed].
Urotriehns.'

Gervais's system, published in his iS"atural History of Mammals in

1854, is hardly more satisfactory, as he classifies Vroirk-livH and Myyale

with the shrews, and leaves Chrysochloris among the moles. ^ His

arrangement is as follows:

Famille des Talpides.

Tribu do8 Chrysocblores.

Genre Chrysochlore (Chrysochloris).

Tribu des Scalojtes.

Genre Scalope (Scalops).

iBona])arte, Saggio Dist. Metod. Ann. Vert., 1831, p. 16.

2Archiv. Sci. Phys. et Nat., IX, 1848, pp. 244-252.

^Dr. Gill, in his abstract of the system, ha.s added the words "Japan, California,"

to the name of this genus, from which it might be inferi'ed that Pomel knew of the

occurrence of an Urotrichiis-\i]s.e mole in California at this early date (1848). This

is not really the case, however. In Bull. Geol. Soc. France, 2 ser., VI, 1848, p. 58,

Ponit'l remarks "Le genre Uroirichus ne sort pas du .Tapon."

» Histoire naturelle des manuuiferes, 1, 1854-55, p. 250.
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Famille dcs Talpid6s—Continued.

Tribu des Condylnres.

Genre Condylnre (Condylnra).

Tribu des Taupes.

Genre Taupe (Talpa).

Though in Freuch form, the names of the tribes correspond more
closely to tliose now in use than do Pomel's. Like Pomel, he has

separated Chyt/sochlori,s under a distinct tribal name, which was a step

toward its final elimination from the i'amily Talpidiv.

In the supplement to Schreber's Sailgethiere, by J. A. Wagner, i)ub-

lished in 1855, the classification is simple in that the genera of moles

are brought together under a family designation {Taljnna), without

intermediate divisions. His arrangement is defective in that he includes

Chrysochloris in the family and places Mygale with the shrews. Peters

employed the same form for the family in 18G4, but included Mygale?

In these two instances there is no special improvement, so far as this

family is concerned, over Gray's classification of 1821.

It was reserved for Dr. Mivart, in 18G7, to fiimlly remove Chrysochloris

to a distinct family established for its reception. The moles were then

classified as follows:

Family Talpid;.'.

Subfamily Talpiua.

Scalops.

Scajiauus.

Condylura.

Talpa.

Subfamily Myojialina.

Urotricbus.

Myogale. -

We come finally to Dr. Gill, who accepted IVfivart's arrangement of

the family, but elaborated it by dividing the two subfamilies into sec-

tions, as follows

:

Family TalpidiP.

Subfamily Talpinu'.

(Talpa-).

Talpa.

Mogera.
Parascaptor.

Scaptochirus.

Scaptonyx.

(Condylura').

Condylura.

(Scalopes).

Scalops.
Seapauus.

Subfamily Mjgalina'.

(Mygabe).
Desman (=;Mygale).

(Urotrichi).

Urotricbus.

Uropsilus.

'

' Monatsbcricbte Akad. Wissenscb. Berlin, 186.5, ji. 286.

Mourn. Anat. & Pbysiol., I, 1867, p. 281.

^Bull. Geol. and Geog. Survey of tlie Territories, No. 2, 2 ser., 1875, p. 110.
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The last reviewer of tlie group, the late Dr. Dobsoii. adopts Dr. (iiU's

arraiigenieiit, only adding the genus Scaptonyx and i)laciug UrojhsilKS

in a separate section ( UropsiU).^ It is to be observed, however, that he

does not formally divide the family into the two subfamilies Mygalinw

and Tulpinw, since he does not regard the characters on which these

distincti(ms are founded as sufficiently trenchant. In this I agree with

him, though for convenience 1 have emploj^ed the divisions in the key

on p. 7.

The aberrant genus Co7idi/lura, though placed with the typical moles

in the subfamily Taljnnw, has the jiterygoid region of the skull only

moderately inflated, a manubrium sterni short in comparison with that

of Scalops and the like, and the clavicles somewhat elongated. In all

these respects it shows a leaning toward the genera which are jdaced

in the subfamily Mygalince.

On the other hand, Neurofriehus, a member of the Mygalbuv, has a

considerably inflated pterygoid region.

Further, it is perhaps questionable whether such a subdivision of

the family as that under consideration aids in understanding the phy-

logeuy of the group. I doubt whether the American

genera Scalojys and Seajjanus have been connected with

the true European moles
(
TaJpa, etc.) at any recent time.

Condylura is a greatly

modified genus, having

no representative in Eu-

rope, though possibly

remotely connected with

Urotrich vx, through
N^eiirofrichus and Para-

scalops. The genus -ZV^eJj-

rotriclius is, of course,

very closely allied to

Urotrichus^ but this is

the only case in which

an Old World type is

represented in the New
World. The moles are

an old family, and very

little is known of their

geological history. Ueuce, in my opinion, speculations as to the

derivation of the various forms now existing and tlieir true relation-

ships are in many cases of little value. We have among American
mammals both forms which are (geologically speaking) quite recent

importations from the Old World, and others which are indigenous, or

at least have had representatives on the American continent for a very

long time. So far as the moles are concerned the present condition of

knowledge is not such as to enable us in the majority of cases to dis-

tinguish between the two classes. At all events it does not seem to

Fig. 1, Scapa

PELVES OK MOLES.

us. Fig. 2, Scalops. Fig. »,!'.»

(Twice iLitural size.)

galops.

'Mouogr. Inseetivora, iiart '2, 1883, j). 128.
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me that the fiuding of Neiirotrichus, a close ally of Urotrichus, in

America is a sufficient basis for regarding all the American moles as

importations from tlie Old World.

As regards the i)Osition of the American moles in the classification

employed by l)r. Gill and modified by Dr. Dobson, it may be remarked
first that Gomh/Jura is very properly placed in a separate supergenus
{Con(lylur(v), as this form is an isolated one, presenting many peculiari-

ties not shared by tlie other genera. The supergenus Scalopes, which
comprises Scalops and Scapanus, I can not accept, since Scapamis, as

here used, includes Parascalops, which I think should be separate.

Brewer's mole, Parascalojjs, shows considerable affinity with Cojidy-

lura in the form of the pelvis, the tymiDauic bones, and the molars, but
in most other characters it is, of course, remarkably different.

I regard Parascalops as bridging over in some degree the gap between
the aberrant Condylura and the very closely allied genera Scalops and
Scapamts; but, on the other hand, the remark of Flower and Lydekker
that Scapamis and Parascalops "have a dentition like Condylura^'''' ^ does

not seem to me warranted.

The American genera of moles may be arranged as follows

:

KEY TO THE GENERA OF AMERICAN MOLES.

A. Subfamily Talpinpe.—Pterygoid region of sliull inflated; no distinct pterygoid
fossa. Clavicle short and broad. Carpus with an os falciforme.

a. Pelvis with two bony bridges connecting the sacral vertebnc with the ischium.

Tympanic bulhe complete. Molars with a narrow, simple internal

basal projection.

art. Premolars J. No functional lower canine; lower incisors, two. Second
and third upper incisors, minute Scalo2)s

Type: Scalops aquaiicus.

hi). Premolars f or f. Lower caniue present ; lower incisors, thxeQ . . Scapanus

Type: Scapamis toivnsendi.

b. Pelvis with no osseous bridges between the sacrum and ischium. Tympanic
bulliB incomplete. Molars with a wide, trilobed basal projection.

cc. Premolars ^, the anterior ones simple and close together. Nostrils sim-

ple Parascalops

Type: Parascalops breweri.

dd. Premolars J; the anterior ones spaced, mnlticuspidate and two-rooted.

Nostrils in a large fringed cutaneous disk Condylura

Type: Condylura cristata.

B. Subfamily Mygalina-.—Pterygoid region of skull not inflated; pterygoid fossa

more or lesa distinct. Clavicle longer than broad. Carpus without
an OS falciforme.

e e. Front upper incisors broad. Premolars | Neiirotrichus

Type: Neiiroirichas gibbsii.

GEOaRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF MOLES.^

The distribution of the several species of American moles is of
interest from many points of view. Whether the moles are confined

'Mammals, p. 630.

-In the preparation of this revision, which has snfl"ered numerous interruptions,
I have had the use of several collections besides that of the National Museum. I am
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within the faunal areas outlined by students of zoo-geography, from

the investigation of other groups, whether their present distribution is

fortuitous, or dependent on ascertained or ascertainable conditions of

the environment, and what renders tliese conditions of importance,

are among the questions which deserve consideration.

We have in North America, as already intimated, five genera of moles,

Scalops, ScajHinuSj Farascalopa, Gondylura^ and J^eurotrichus. Two of

these, namely, Scapanus and Weiirotrichus, are Pacific Coast genera.

Though the two genera are not closely related, their distributional

areas coincide, but Xciirotrichus, so far as known, extends by no means

so far south as Scajjantts.

East of the Rocky Mountains are the three remaining genera, Scalops,

Gondylura, and Parascalops. The last two, as in the case of the west

coast genera, coincide in distribution to the extent that Parain'fdopH

occurs over the middle and southern portions of the area occupied by

Condylura, and not elsewhere. But, so far as known, it does not range

nearly so far north or west. Finally, Sealops has a range much exceed-

ing that of the other two genera, with boundaries coinciding for no

considerable distance in any direction.

Thus, while two or even three genera of moles will be found in a

single locality, no two are found everywhere together. Though the east

or west boundaries of two genera may coincide, the north and south

boundaries fail to do so, or vice versa; or at least the area of the one

genus will be found to exceed that of the other in some direction.

As already stated, such coincidences as do occur are not correlated

with nearness of relationship, a fact which finds many parallels in the

class of mammals generally.

The two investigators who have given most attention to the study of

the geographical distribution of American mammals in recent years

are Dr. J. A. Allen and Dr. C. H. Merriam.'

The systems of these two writers, based on the effects of climate, while

they lead in the main to similar results, proceed from somewhat difler-

ent principles, Dr. Merriam giving almost exclusive attention to tem-

perature effects and relegating the moisture to an entirely secondary

indebted to Dr. C. Hart Merriam for the use of the very large collection made under

his direction for the United States Department of Agriculture and of valuable spec-

imens of Condylura, Parascalops, etc., from his ]>rivate collection ; to Dr. J. A. Allen,

for the use of the collection of the American Museum of Natural History, New
York ; and to Mr. S. N. Khoads, for opportunities to examine various interesting

specimens in his private collection and in the Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-

delphia. To these naturalists, and to the authorities of the institutions mentioned, I

ofler my sincere thanks, remem1)ering their forbearance in allowing me to retain the

collections for a very consideral)le period of time.

'J. A. Allen: The Geographical Distribution of North American Mammals. Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IV, 1892, pp. 199-244.

C. H. ISIerriam: North American Fauna, No. 3. The Geographical Distribution of

Life in North America. Proc. Hiol. Soc, Washington, YII, 1892, pp. 1-64. Laws of

Temperature Control of the Geographic Distribution of Terrestrial Animals and

Plants. Nat. Geog. Mag., VI, 1894, pp. 229-238, pis. 12-14.
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place, while Dr. Alleii views the eiiects of moisture as of a higher

importance, in some cases surpassing those of temperature. A brief

quotation from these two authors will reveal their respective attitudes.

In this latest jiaper Dr. Merriam remarks

:

Humidity and other secondary causes determine tlie presence or absence of partic-

ular species in particular localities within their appropriate zones, but temperature
predetermines the possibilities of distribution; it fixes the limits beyond which
species can not pass, it defines broad transcontinental belts within which certain

forms may thrive if other conditions permit, but outside of which they can not

exist, be the other conditions never so favorable.

'

Dr. Allen remarks:

Of strictly climatic iulluences, temperature is by far the most important, although
moisture plays an influential part.

Moisture alone may determine tht^ character of life over extensive regions, regard-

less of temperature, which, under ordinary conditions, is the ascendant controlling

influence. -

The terminology employed by Dr Allen is the more precise, and as

he pays more attention to moisture in his faunal map than does Dr.

Merriam, his system will receive the larger share of attention in the

present connection.

It will be impossible to describe here in detail the regions laid down
by Dr. Allen, and the reader is referred to his original maps and to

those of Dr. Merriam.

The territory of the United States, with the exception of the princi-

pal mountain ranges and the addition of the Mexican i^lateau, is j)rac-

tically coextensive with the faunal area called by Dr. Allen the "Warm
temperate subregiou." This territory is divided by a north and south

line, rniiniiig a little east of the one hundredth meridian, into two
"provinces"—the "humid" of the east and the "arid" of the west.

The dividing line between these two provinces is a natural one, and one
of much importance in connection with the group of animals we are

now studying. As Dr. Allen remarks in regard to his two provinces,

"they are not separated by isothermal lines, trending in an east and
west direction, but by a north and south line, determined by the amount
of rainfall. Thus, in the present instance, temperature as a climatic

intinence governing the distribution of animals and plants is subordi-

nated to the other climatic intluence, humidity, which varies greatly in

these two contrasting regions, in consequence of the long continued

peculiar physiographic and geographic conditions of the two regicms."^

Xorth of the warm temperate region extends the cold temperate,

stretching away northward to the limit of trees and southward along the

principal mountain chains of the United States ; also including the larger

part of Maine, Xew Hampshire, and Vermont, together with northern

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Dakota.

iNat. Geog. Mag., VI, p. 238.

2 Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IV, pp. \m, 200.

3 Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IV, p. 230.
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The most northern division of Dr. Allen's warm temperate subregion

is separated under the name of the Alleghauian fauna. This includes

the greater part of the northern tier of States (east of tlie one hun-

dredth meridian), lower Canada, northeastern Ohio, the greater part of

New York and Pennsylvania, and of the New England States (except

the most elevated portions), and the Alleghanies. In Dr. Allen's sys-

tem, therefore, this region is a part of the larger southern one.

Dr. Merriam looks upon this area as a neutral zone, connecting the

northern and southern, but possessing no individuality of its own.

He styles it the " transition zone." It is with this area that we are

most concerned.

Upon examination of the mai)S which follow (pp. 28, 55, 74, 89, 103),

it will be found that the boundaries of the areas of the several east-

ern genera coincide in some part with those of the faunal areas just

mentioned.

Thus, the area of Scalops is almost exactly coextensive with and
coincident with the humid province of the warm temperate subregion

as marked out by Dr. Allen. But it goes a little farther west toward the

one hundredth meridian and a little farther south to the Rio Grande
(and perhaps a short distance south of it). Also, there is no certain evi-

dence that Scalops reaches North Dakota and Manitoba. Except in

these details the genus is strictly representative of the humid province.

There is, however, a certain peculiarity of the distribution of the

genus that requires mention. It unquestionably occurs in the Alle-

ghany Mountains—that is, in the southern extension of the cold tem-

perate or boreal area.

In this particular, at least, following Dr. Allen's ideas, its distribu-

tion is not controlled by temperature, and we shall need to ask the

question. Why does not this mole range farther north ?

If we revert here to Dr. Merriam's system, we escape this difficulty,

because the Alleghanies in his latest map are represented as belonging

entirely to the "transition" zone, which is neutral and in which we
may expect to find southern as well as northern forms.

The range of the genus Condylura, as will appear from examination

of the map, is less in harmony with Allen's faunal areas. Tlius, it

extends to Hudson Bay on the north, to Indiana, Ohio, and the Alle-

ghanies on the south, and also leaves the mountains and extends some-

what over the lower lands, to the east of them.

The genus, therefore, occupies at once parts of both the cold temper-

ate and warm temperate regions, and, so far as one genus goes, tends

to negative the distinctions made between these faunal regions, or at

least to indicate that the "Alleghauian fauna" is not part of the warm
temperate subregion. The matter assumes a more satisfactory aspect

when viewed in connection with Dr. Merriam's scheme. In the termi-

nology of his system, Condylura occupies a portion of the boreal region

and of the transition zone, and a number of isolated fragments or

islands of the latter to the south and east of the main area. Viewed
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in this way, the distribution of the genus is not exceptional, but we
shall still be obliged to inquire why it occupies only so small a part of

the cold temperate or boreal subregion.

The genus Farascalops, as already stated, has a similar distribution

to that of Condylura, but, so far as known, extends neither so far north

nor so far west. It appears to remain entirely within the Alleghaniau

fauna (or transition zone),' but does not occupy the whole of the

area.

The two western genera, Scapanus and N'eurotrichus, are found exclu-

sively in the Pacific Coast States, with the addition, as far as known,

of only a small area immediately northward, and in the case of one

specimen, the San Pedro Martir Mountains in Lower California.

In the Pacific States these genera are confined to the area called

cold temperate by Dr. Allen, or the boreal and transition areas of Dr.

Merriam. In other words, they inhabit only the higher and better

watered regions in the south, siDreadiugout more and descending lower

in the north. So far as known, NeUrotriclius does not range south of

San Francisco Bay, and hence does not fill out the whole of the south-

ern extension of the cold temperate, as does Scapanus,

Having discussed in general terms the distribution of the several gen-

era, and pointed out the peculiarities of their distribution, it remains

to consider the causes of these peculiarities. In other words, it is desir-

able to inquire into the causes which limit or favor the distribution of

the moles.

It is generally agreed, as we have seen, that temperature is the most

potent agent in afl:ecting distribution, and that next to it stands

humidity. In the case of the moles, however, it would appear that

humidity is at least as eifective as temperature. This is evidenced in

the case of Scalops, which occupies the Alleghanies, but stops at the

plains. The case of Scapanus is probably also one in point, though the

conditions here are not so simple. How, we may inquire, do differ-

ences in humidity affect the moles'? Probably not to any great extent

directly, but rather in connection with food supply. The common mole

{Scalops), at least, lives almost exclusively on earthworms and burrow-

ing insects. It should therefore abound and flourish most where these

animals are most abundant and most easily obtainable. The latter

condition is equally as imi^ortant as the first, for while the worms may
be abundant they may not be readily obtainable, as for example in

rocky areas. If the ground is hard, the mole has great difficulty in

traversing it, and he may not be able to sustain himself even in ground

which contains more or less of worms and beetles. In regions having

a dry summer, during which the ground is parched and made hard, he

may subsist only with much difficulty. It is probably a debatable

question, however, whether the mole can not dig wherever the worm
can bore, but it is quite certain that worms could continue to exist in

small colonies where the difficulties of finding them would tax too

greatly the powers of the mole.
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I have been unable as yet to ascertain anything of a definite charac-

ter in regard to the distribution of earth worms in the United States,

but it is a matter of common experience that such worms, together

with soft grubs, etc., are found in abundance only in comparatively

moist and light ground. Hence, we may conclude that if moles are

not as a rule found in arid regions, it is chietiy, and perhaps solely,

because suihcient food is unobtainable in such places. If moles are not

found in the hot Sacramento Valley, as appears to be the case, and in

the arid portions of southern California, it is not on account of the high

temperature, but of the aridity, which causes the lack of an abundant

food supi)ly.^ The western limitation of Scalops and the southern lim-

itation of Scapanus, as well as the peculiar features of the distribution

of the latter genus, are illustrations, in my opinion, of this proposition.

As regards the limitation of the several genera toward the north,

the case is different. The western genera Scapanus and Xeiirotrichiis,

so far as known, stop at the Fraser River, British Columbia. In the

east, t^calops stops at the northern boundary of the warm temperate

subregion (except in the Alleghanies, as already explained), while

Condylura reaches to Hudson Bay. Parasealops, as far as known, goes

northward oidy to Maine.

In the case of Parascalo])S^ it is perhaps useless to attempt any

explanation, as the amount of material at command has been small,

and the ajiparently limited range may be much extended by subse-

quent researches. At all events, as the genus Condylura reaches much
farther north, it will not be allowable to hold that Parasealops is limited

northward by lack of food supply, and there is certainly no lack of

humidity.^

In the case of the western genera, likewise, there are no known pecul-

iarities of food supply or humidity at the northern limit, as for example

at the Fraser River, which can be evoked to explain the termination

of the range at this point.

In explanation of the northern limitation of the several genera, there-

fore, we ])robably can not do better than to make use of JVIerriam's

theory, which is that "the northward distribution of animals and plants

is determined by the total quantity of heat, the sum total of effective

temperatures."^ This implies that the several species of moles can not

reproduce their kind at more northerly points for want of a sufficient

amount of heat during the year. This theory does not, of course,

explain why different species require a varying total of heat, some more

and some less. Furthermore, it does not take into consideration the

direct effect of cold on animals, nor the effects of accumulated snow,

'Eisen has described earthworms from Fresno, but whether from garden spots or

the open fields I do not know.

-I have taken an earthworm out of the stomach of a star-nosed mole from Moose

Factory, Hudson Bay territory, so that there can be no question that these Avornia

occur there.

3Nat. Geog. Mag., VI, p. 236.
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nor the ability or inability of different mammals to hibernate, Never-

theless, Dr. Merriam has shown that a relation exists between faunal

areas which have been recognized for a long time, and the total amount
of heat in those areas, and his theory is therefore deserving of serious

consideration.

A feature in the distribution of the northern genera which merits

attention is their failure to cover the entire areas which on theoretical

grounds are suitable for them. Why does not Condylura occupy British

America generally, the northern Eocky Mountains, etc.? Why does

Prt>Y(.s't'rt^o7>s stop in eastern Ohio instead of accompanying Condylura

westward to Minnesota? Why <loes not Kenrotrichu-s occupy the

mountain ranges of southern California with Scapafius, and why do not

these two genera spread out eastward over the northern Rocky
Mountains? I appreciate the fact that subsequent researches may show
that these genera really do have a more extensive range than is now
indicated, but in the present state of knowledge these peculiarities of

distribution remain unexplained. It is improbable that in all cases the

range will be hereafter shown to be greatly extended.

As regards Scaloj)^, there is no temperature barrier to prevent its

extension across the Plains, and even to the Pacific Coast. That it

falls short is evidently due, as already insisted upon, to the condition

of the environment as regards humidity.

DENTITION.

The formulai for the dentition of the American genera of moles are

given by Dobson as follows

:

Coudiilura, i, §; c, |; pm, |; m, |.

Scapanus, i, |; c, }
;
pm, |; m, |.

Scalops, i, I; c, ^; pm, §; m, f

.

Neilrotrichus, i, f ; c, 1; pm, |; m, f

.

In the large series of skulls to which I have had access, are several

of each genus sufficiently young to show the milk dentition and the

sutures between the various bones. A study of these specimens leads

to some rather interesting results. I find that forinuhe based on the

position of the suture between the premaxilla and the maxilla deviate

in some instances from those given above. If the position of the suture

must be rigidly considered in identifying the canine, some formula' now
in current use must be abandoned. A similar dilemma seems to have

been met with in connection with the European genus TalpUj for Pro-

fessor Flower remarks, in Mammals Living and Extinct (p. 23)

:

It happens convenieutly for our purpose that in the great majority of cases the

segmentation of the (maxillary) boue coincides with the interspace between the

third and fourth tooth of the series; still when it does not happen to do so, as in

the case of the mole, we must not give too much weight to this fact, if it contra-

venes other reasons for determining the homologies of the teeth.

! Now, it SO happens that in Scapanus and Farascalops the position
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of the sutuie is sucli that if used exclusively in determining the homol-

ogy of tlie teeth, as already stated, very different formula? from

those ordinarily accepted are obtained. Accepting Professor Flower's

dictum, what reason is there for ignoring the jwsitiou of the suture?

The reason is this: It is a well-known fact that in most placental mam-

mals the tirst premolar is without a milk i)redecessor. If, therefore,

we liud a tooth close to the intermaxillary suture, which is without a

predecessor, we may conclude that this tooth is the first premolar.

We may expect to find also a corresponding tooth in the lower jaw.

In examining carefully the young skulls already nu'utioued, I find

this first premolar in many cases without difficulty and with certainty,

and I will now proceed to give conjointly the formuke obtained by
employing the two methods of determination.

For jScapanus we have the following:

Formnhi by premol.ar : i,
?,

; c, \ ;
pm, ^ ; m, §.

Formula by suture: i, |; c, -}; pm, | ; m, f.

In this genus, as will be observed, the intermaxillary suture comes

between the second and third anterior teeth, and if employed in iden-

tifying the teeth, gives the genus but two incisors on each side. The
fornuila T)ased on the first premolar is more in harmony with general

considerations.^

The genus Parascalops gives exactly the same results as ScapanuSy

though the material in this case is hardly as satisfactory.

The genus Scalops gives the following results:

Formula by premolar : i, f ; c, }', pm,
j|

; m, ^.

Formuhi by suture : i, i ; f, j ;
pm, f ; m, |.

In this genus there is no difference in the formula whether based on

the position of the suture or on the premolar. A more important mat-

ter here is the question of the presence of a third lower incisor and

lower canine. The formula as given by Mivart, Dobson, and others is

i, ?, ; c, ^. But I find that in young skulls there are two small teeth

behind the second lower incisor, and what is considered to be the first

premolar. While these are like milk teeth in their simple form, their

position would api)ear to indicate that they do not belong to the milk

dentition, but to the permanent dentition. From the reduction of the

jaw they have become minute, and disappear before full growth is

attained. In the discussion of individual variation in the genus Seal-

ops (p. .'>7) 1 shall show that youngish skulls of this genus often present

at least a rudiment of the i)osterior of these two minute teeth and

occasionally a Avell developed tooth. It appears i)robable, therefore,

that in the lower jaw a reduction of the third and fourth teeth has

taken place, similar to that which has affected the second and third

teeth of the upper jaw, but the process has been carried further. It

1 ScapaniiN (nitlioin/i is here left out of consideration, as it is based on a single adult

specimen.
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may be remarked tliat tlie minute teeth of the upper jaw have milk

l^redecessors.

In view of what has just been stated, the formula, i, f ; c, |, ought to

be used in comparative tables for the permanent dentition, but, of

course, with the explanation that the formula i, |, c, ^ represents the

functional dentition, so far as incisors and canines are concerned.

In the case of the genus Condylura the material at command is insuf-

ficient. None of the young skulls have more than a small part of the

milk dentition, and they are also broken in such a manner as to defeat

critical examination. In skull No. 2094, Bangs' collection, the fourth

upper tooth stands in the suture and may be recorded as a canine.

The formula, according to the suture, therefore, would be i, |; c, |;

pm, I; m, §, which must be accepted at least until the full milk denti-

tion can be examined.

In the genus Netlrotriclius there is no tooth in the series anterior to

the molars Avhich has not a milk predecessor. There are three teeth in

each side of the premaxillary bone, and in the suture api)ears a large

fourth tooth, which must be reckoned as a canine. The milk prede-

cessor of this tooth stands behind it quite independently, the large

tooth pointing backward and the small one forward. The two teeth

which come next have milk predecessors implanted over them. Thus
it appears that there is no premolar without a predecessor. It is only

natural to suppose that the first premolar is absent and that those

which are i^resent are the second and third. Allowing this to be the

case, we have, deciding by the suture, the following formula: i, |; c,
-f

;

pm, f; m, f

.

This is the same as the formula adoi)ted by Dob.son.

To summarize, the formuhe of the different genera are as follows:

Scalops, i,
il

1 ; c, j
' ;

pm, § ; m, f

.

Scapaniis, i, |; c. j; pm, |; m, |.

Parascalops, i, § ; c, | ;
pm, | ; m, f

.

Condylura, i, § ; c, i ;
pm, i; m, f

.

Xeurotrichus, i,^; c,\; pm, |; m, f

.

COLOR OF MOLES.

The color variations of moles are of much interest, as the style of

coloration is of the simplest character, and the complexity caused by
the appearance or disapi»earance of spots, lines, etc., is absent. The
various species belonging to the several genera do not exhibit the same
degree of variation, Parascalops, Condylura, and Neiirotrichus exhibit-

ing but little, Scapanus a moderate amount, and Scalops more.

The variations of Scalops are geographical, the main departure from

the mean of coloration being in the Northwest and Southwest. In the

Mississippi Valley generally, but particularly in southern Minnesota
and Wisconsin, there is a tendency to increase in pallor, producing a

^ Persistent canines and incisors=i, f ; c, ^.
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general silveriness of coloration. In southwestern Texas the color

assumes more or less of a buft" tint, sometimes quite pale and clear and

very striking-.

This alteration, so far as I am able to judge, has nothing directly to

do with the color of the soil. The change in Illinois and the surround-

ing parts of the Mississippi Valley should be toward black, if the object

were to reach a coloration in harmony \yith that of the soil, whereas

whatever change is perceptible is in the opposite direction. The altera-

tion in the Northwest and Southwest likewise is apparently due to tlie

comparative aridity of the regions, the color of the Texan form being

diflerent from that of the Northwest, because the parent form is some-

what different in color in the two cases.

On the west coast, as on the east, the change of color is chiefly one

of intensity, and runs parallel with the increase or decrease of humidity,

as is the case with so many of our mammals. The changes here in

Sciqxoius, taken as a whole, are much more striking than those in Sca-

lojfs of the East. In the region of great i^recipitatiou, in western Wash-
ington and Oregon, the moles are nearly black. In northern California

the color is lighter and browner, and in southern California tends to

silvery tints. Here again, as far as my observations go, the color of

the soil has little to do directly with that of the moles. A soil is, of

course, darker when wet than when dry, but the soil about Puget

Sound is not especially dark, and certainly does not correspond with

the dusky appearance of the moles.

Possibly we should not expect to find any correspondence, for while

the mole is in its burrow its color or that of the soil can be of little

consequence.

We appear to have in the varying intensity of color in moles a purely

physiological phenomenon connected with humidity and light. Exactly

how humidity affects color is not evident, though there can be little

doubt of the faet. So far as I have observed, recent writers, as for

examx)le Beddard or Poulton, do not oft'er any explanation of this phe-

nomenon, though aware of its occurrence.

It has to be remembered in this connection that Xeurotrivlms, which

is found with Scapanus and Parascalops, and Condylura, which are

found with ^Sealojfs, do not change in color in any marked degree.

VARIATION IN SIZE.

It is noticeable that in the genera having the smallest range and the

least variation in color, the variation in size is also at a minimum. In

Cowh/lnra, ParaHcaJops^ and NeurotriclniH there is little variation, while

in Scalopti and Scapanus it is marked. In the case of the last two genera,

the smallest representatives scarcely exceed one-half the length of the

largest.

So far as the causes of this variation are apparent, they have to do

with the food supply. In the case of Scalo2)s, the variation is exceed-

ingly gradual on the Atlantic Coast, the size decreasing from north to
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soiitli, as is the case with so many other Xorth American mammals.
West of the Alleghanies, however, Scalops maintains large size over a

wide area, without regard to latitude. On tlie west coast, Scapanus

ealifornicus decreases gradually in size from north to south, as does

Scalops on the east coast.

In cases where the conditions are simple, size may be supposed to

depend upon the amount of energy expended in obtaining a given

amount of food.^ This relation would at first afi'ect the individual, and
finally the race.

A light, moist, fertile soil would contain the greatest number of earth-

worms and beetles and be most easily worked; hence the moles would
be large.

Where the soil was dry and hard, worms and insects would be fewer

and the exertion of finding them great; here we should expect to find

small moles.^

As we have shown above, these anticipations are fulfilled in the dif-

ferent parts of the range of Scalops and Scapanus.

One feature of the moles as regards size remains to be mentioned.

The largest moles are found at the northern boundary of the range in

the case of Scalops and Scapanus. There is no gradual diminution as

the limit is reached.^

It is not entirely clear what is the cause of this phenomenon. We
might suppose, in accordance with the terms of Br. Merrianrs theory,

that although food was most plentiful near the northern limit, and hence

size large, a point was suddenly reached where the total amount of heat

was insufficient for reproduction, and the moles, though abundantly
nourished, ceased to propagate. This at first would seem to be a satis-

factory explanation; but that it does not really explain the matter will

appear from a consideration of the effect of cold on plants. The wil-

lows, which are goodly trees in the temperate zone, grow smaller and
smaller northward, till in the iV^rctic they are dwarfed to such an extent

that they will rise only a few inches above the ground, or even trail

along it like a vine; yet they flower profusely and their catkins are of

a very large size. We might expect to find something anah»gous in

connnection with the moles, but, as we have seen, quite the reverse

occurs. They cease when their size is at a maximum.

'"The available supply of assimilable matter being the same, and other conditions

not dissimilar, the degree of growth varies according to the surplus of nutrition over

expenditure—a generalization which is illustrated in some of the. broader contrasts
between dift'erent divisions of organisms, and is a direct corollary from the resistance

of force." Spencer, Principles of Biology, I, 18>!!1, p. 131.

In this connection it may be interesting to note the fact that in the hard clay

soil of the District of Columbia I find that the earthworms are collected in summer
in colonies under stones or cow dung, leaving large areas unoccupied, through which
a mole might tunnel in vain, expending a large amount of energy, with no return.

^Leaving out of consideration the small Scapanus orarius which lives with the large

Scapanus townsendi at the northern part of its range, but does not appear to intergrade
with it.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 2
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Some considerations of a different character may throw light on the

problem as far as concerns Scalops. It will be noticed upon examina-

tion of forestry maps of North America ' that the coniferous forest ter-

minates on the south at the exact point where the moles reach their

northern limit. It would appear as if these forests prevented the

further northward distribution of Sca]o2>s. This is not at all improb-

able, though it is likely that their effect is indirect rather than direct.

Adopting this view, we may look upon ^Scalops as a northern genus

whose proper northern extension has been reduced by the growth of

coniferous forests.'* As the whole family Talpidw is of northern origin

so far as known, this view is perhaps not without force.

Family TALPID^.

Diagnosis.—Small insectivora. Humerus articulating with both

scapula and clavicle. Clavicles redm-ed in length. An elongated

manubrium sterui. Acetabula closely approximated. Eyes minute.

No ear-conch (except in Uropsilus). Molars three on each side of either

jaw; incisors not exceeding four; premolars not exceeding four. Molars

broad, with W-shaped external cusps, and an internal basal ledge.

Zygomatic arches complete. Tympanic bulhie more or less complete.

Lumbar vertebrii?" with hypapophysial ossicles. No symphysis pubis.

The first paragraph of this diagnosis contains all tlie characters by

which this family can be clearly separated from the other families of

the order. The typical moles, such as Talpa, Scalops, etc., are, of

course, readily separable, from the representatives of other families,

but many of the distinctions break down in such forms as Xeiirotrichus,

Uropsilus, etc.

Thus, the radial sesamoid, characteristic of the manus of the typical

moles, is absent in Uroirichus, Uropsilus, etc. An ear-conch, which is

absent in the typical moles, is present in Uropsilus.

INIany characters which are sufficiently diagnostic in combination

are, nevertheless, shared by the representatives of other families.

Thus, the peculiar hypapophysial ossicles of the lumbar vertebra? occur

also in the Erinmeidie? Complete zygomatic arches occur in Chrijso-

chloridfv and Erinaceidfr as well as in the moles. The CJirysochloridw

and Potamogalidiv, like the moles, are without true symphysis pubis.

The moles are on the whole more nearly related to tlie shrews than

to any other insectivores, and the more aberrant forms, like Urotrichus

and Uropsilus, bear a strong external resemblance to the shrews. Sjtill

there are no moles without zygomatic arches and none with the long-

'See Forestry Report, Tenth Census, by Sarf;eut.

" It is a sinunlar fact that where the coniferous trees are cut down, as, for example,

in Alaska, they are replaced by deciduous trees. When the woodman's ax has passed

over the Alaskan forests, therefore, we may expect to lind that territory covered by

deciduous trees.

•'What is more remarkable these ossicles occur also in rerameles, a marsupial mam-

mal.
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crowned incisors of the shrews. In this latter character Gondylnra
shows, perhaps, the nearest approach to the shrews, but it is neverthe-

less a true mole.

Genus SCALOPS Cuvier, lUiger.

Scalops, CuviER, Lefons d'Anat. Comp., I, 1800 (Tableau Gon. Classif. Anim.).

(No description or type.)

"Scalops, Cuvier," Illiger, Prodromus Syst. Mamm. et Avium., 1811, p. 126.

Type: Sorex aquaficus, Linnseus.

Talpasorex, Lesson, Manuel de Mamnialogie, 1827, p. 124. Based on Harlan's
Scalops pennsylvanica. (Not Talpasorex, iicni^z.)

Skull with marked interorbital constriction. Palate extending back
behind the last molars. Tympanic bulhe complete. Pelvis with two
bony bridges connecting the sacral vertebra' with the ischium. Func-
tional dentition: i, |; c, ^; pm, |; m, |. First upper incisor very large;

second and third minute. Molars with a narrow, simple anterior inter-

nal basal ledge. Nostrils simple, superior. Fore and hind toes webbed.
Manus with an as fdlciforme.

This genus was the first of the American forms to be separated from

the comprehensive Old World genus Talpa. Though given a name in

1800 by Cuvier, it was not really characterized until 1811, when Illiger

gave a diagnosis and specified a type. It has been generally considered

as not nearly allied to the Pacific Coast genus Scapanus, on account of

the differences in dentition. I have found, however, that these differ-

ences are not so great as has been supposed, while on the other hand
the skeleton and skull present very great similarities in contrast with

the genus ParascaJops.

The genus is distinguishable by external characters, of which the

principal are the webbed condition of the forefeet and the superior

position of the nostrils.

SCALOPS AQUATICUS (Linnaeus).

EASTERN MOLE.

Sorex aquaticus, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 53.

Talpa europiea flavescens, Erxleben, Syst. Reg. Anim., 1777, p. 118.

Talpa europcea, flai-a, Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat., 1788, p. 110.

Talpa flara, Kerr, Anim. King., 1792, p. 201.

Talpa fiisca, Kerr, Auim. King., 1792, p. 202; Shaw, Gen'l Zool., I, 1800, p. 524.

Scalops canadensis, Desmarest, Mammalogie, 1 part., 1820, p. 155.

—

Harlan,
Fauna Amer., 1825, p. 32.

Scalops pennsiilvanica, Harlan, Fauna Amer., 1825, p. 33.

Scalops aquaticus, F. Cuvier, Dents des Manim., 182.5, p. 251, No. 22.

—

Fischer,

Synop. Mamm., 1829, p. 249.

Talpa (Scalops) V'lrginiana, De Blainville, Osteographie, Atlas, I, 1839-1864,

table des planches, p. 4; Insectivores, pi. V (skull), pi. IX (teeth).

Talpa pemmntii, Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 327.

TaVjja aquatica, Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 327.

Talpa cupreata, Rafinesque, Precis des decouv. et travaux somiologiques,

Palermo, 1814, p. 14.

"Purple species," Harris, New England Farmer. [Fide Le Conte.]
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Diagnosis of species.—Snout simple, depressed ; naked above as far

back as the line of the anterior incisors. Nostrils simple, superior,

with two minute papilliform processes within. Eye and auditory orifice

minute and concealed in the fur. Palm as long as the sole, but two

and one-half times as broad. Tail short, slender, and terete; the prox-

imal third clothed with long hair like that of the body, and the remain-

der with sparse, short hairs. Color brownish gray, varying to silvery

gray and to creamy buff. Hairs of feet and tail white.

KEY TO SUBSPECIES OF SCALOPS AQUATICUS.

a. Size medium (average total lengtli 162 mm.). Color sbiuiug gray-browu.

tjjpictts, p. 20.

6. Size very small (average total length 142 mm.). Hiud foot long. Tail short.

Color as in a. Skull and teeth delicate; coronoid process slender, uncinate.

austraUs, p. 21.

c. Size very large (average total length 1110 mm.). Tail and hind feet long. Color

inclining to silvery. Skull nuissive; molars large and quadrate ; coronoid process

triangular machriuiis, p. 20.

d. Size very small, as in aitsiralis (average total length 139 mm.). Wrists and base

of snout in males bright rusty orange. Skull and teeth massive, frontal sinuses

enlarged ; coronoid process stout texan us, p, 21.

DIAGNOSES OF SUBSPECIES.

SCALOPS AQUATICUS TYPICUS.

EASTERN MOLE,

Diagnosis.—Average total length, 162 mm. ; tail one-sixth of the same,

and hind foot one-eighth ; dentition moderate; coronoid process of man-

dible heavy, scarcely uncinate, with a more or less distinct mammi-

form tubercle on the posterior margin; color nearly uniform shining

grayish hair-brown; grayer and more silvery below; all the fur of the

body plumbeous at the base; hairs of the feet and tail white.

SCALOPS AQUATICUS MACHRINUS (Rafinesque).

PRAIRIE MOLE.

Talpa machrina, Rafinesque, Atlantic Journal, lSo2, p. 61.

Talpa sericea, Rafinesque, Atlantic .Journal, 1832, p. 61 (Young).

Scalops argentafus, Audubon & Bachman, Joiirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII,

1842, p. 2U2.

Scalops aquaiicus aroentatus, CouKS, Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr., Ill,

No. 3, 1877, p. 633.

? Talpa Fennantii, Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 327.

Diagnosis.—Size the maximum for the species. Total length, aver-

age, 188.7 mm.; skull, average, 37.1 mm. Tail and hind foot jjropor-

tionally longer than in the tyjiical form. Teeth large. Coronoid ])roc-

ess of Tnandible triangular, large, with usually a straight posterior mar-

gin. Color as in the tj'incal form, or a little palei\

Average diincitsions from fresh specimens (6 from Illinois): Length

of head and body, 154.9 mm. ; tail vertebne, 33.8 mm. Average dimen-
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sion from alcobolic specimens: Total length, 131.3 mm.; liead, 4:9.2mm.;

tail vertebriie, 31.2 mm.; hind foot (without claw), 19.8 mm. Average
dimensions of skull (13 from Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas): Total

length, 36.8 mm.
;
greatest breadth, 19.0 mm.

;
])alate length from inside

of incisors, 1C,5 mm.
TypelocaJity.—ISTear Lexington, Kentucky.

Distribution.—Mississippi Valley, from Tennessee and Missouri north-

ward to Wisconsin and Minnesota, and westward to eastern Kansas
and I^ebraska and southwestern South Dakota. Manitoba (! ).

SCALOPS AQUATICUS AUSTRALIS, Chapman.

FLORIDA MOLE.

Scalops aquaficus ausiralis, Chapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, 339.

? »Scaio^)s|jarcMs, Khoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., 1894, p. 157.

? Talpa cupreafa, Rafinesque, Precis des decouvertes et trav. Somiologiques,

1814, p. 14.

Diagnosis.—Size much smaller than in the tyi)ical form (average

total length 142 mm.) and hind foot proportionately long; skull small;

teeth delicate; coronoid process slender, uncinate, without a secondary

process on the posterior margin; color brownish silvery gray, as in the

tj'pical form, but often with rusty spots on the sides of the nose and

about the chin and wrists.

Average dimensions.—(9 fresh specimens, males, from Oak Lodge,

opp. Micco, Florida; Bangs' Coll.): Total length, 137 mm.; tail, 20.6

mm.; hind foot, 17.1 mm. Alcoholic specimens: Total length, 123mm.;
head, 40.1 mm. ; tail vertebr;c, 23.4 mm. ; hind foot (without claw),

15.1 mm.
A rerage dimensions of adult skulls (9 males from Oak Lodge, Flor-

ida): Total length, 30.8 mm.; greatest breadth, 1G.2 mm.; length of

palate from inside of incisors, 13.1 mm.
Type-locality.—Gainesville, Florida.

Distrihution.—Eastern Florida, south to Lake Worth and Orange

Hammock (De Soto County). Western Florida, Tarpon Springs.

SCALOPS AQUATICUS TEXANUS (J. A. Allen).

TEXAS MOLE.

Scalojis argentatus texanns, J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ill, 1891,

p. 221.

Scalops texanus, J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, p. 200.

Diagnosis.—Size small, as in subspecies australis (average total

length of males 141 mm.). General coloration as in the typical form,

but strongly suffused on the forehead, chin, breast, and wrists with

rusty orange brown.

Skull small, massive. Frontal sinuses enlarged. Mandible deep;

coronoid process broad, with a straight posterior margin. Molar teeth

large. First upper premolar small.
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Average dimensions of fresh specimens (from J. A. Allen): Male,

total length, 141 mm.; tail, 25 mm.; hind foot, 17.8 mm. Female, total

length, 137 mm.; tail, 23 mm.; hind foot, 16.5 mm.
Average dimensions of skull (10): Total length, 30.9 mm.; greatest

breadth, 16.7 mm.; length of superior tooth row, 13.9 mm.
Type-locality.—Given by Dr. J. A. Allen as Presidio County, Texas,

but believed to be Aransas County.

JDistribution.—Coast of Texas.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

Body fusiform. Fore legs enveloped in the integument of the body

as far as the wrists, and the hind legs to the middle of the tibiie. Palm

SNODT OF SCALOPS ACJl'ATICUS.

Fig. 4, Upper surface. Fig. 5, Lower surface. Fig. 6, Side view.

(One and one.third times natural size.)

equal to the sole in length, but two and a half times as broad as the

latter. Snout moderately elongated (extending in adults about 10 mm.
beyond the ui)per incisors), depressed, naked on top as far back as

the line of the anterior incisors. Nostrils superior, about 2 mm. long.

PORE FOOT OP SCALOPS AQUATICUS.

Fi_'. 7, Lower surface. I''ig, 8, Upper surface.

crescentic, close to each other and to the extremity of the snout anteri-

orly; each bearing two cilia within. Corner of the mouth slightly ante-

rior to the line of the eyes. Uiiper lip with a narrow ridge on each side.
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HIND FOOT OF SCAI.O^S AQUATICUS.

Fig. 9, Lower surfai-e. Fig, 10, Upper surface.

Byes minute, bat not covered by membrane. No external ears. The

auditory orilice (entirely concealed in tlie fur) minute, circular, situ-

ated slightly below the level of the eye and on a line with back of

the wrist.

Fore feet very large, broader than long (exclusive of the claw^s). The

palms directed backward, and can not be applied to the ground in

walking. Palms as long as the soles, but two and a half times as

broad as the latter. Fore toes webbed to the base of the nails, which

are long, broad, and depressed, and convex

above. Back of the manus covered with

short, soft, white hairs, which form a fringe

all about the margin. Last joint of the toes

naked. Palms naked, with very numerous

irregular furrows. Second, third, and fourth

digits subequal; fifth a little shorter; pollex

still shorter and in a line with the other toes

Hind feet small and narrow, with long,

slender, sharp little-curved claws; otherwise

like the fore feet.

Tail short, slender, terete, tapering. The

proximal third clothed with long hair, like that of the

body; but the remainder with rather short OJid sparse

hairs, which do not conceal the skin; a short teiniinal

pencil.

Fur very fine, velvety, slightly crenulate, and with

broad, shining tips.

General color of the body everywhere nearly uniform

shining silvery gray, tinged more or less with brown,

varying (in subspecies texanus) to pale brown or cream

color. Hairs dark plumbeous, except at the extremi-

ties. Those on the back of the feet, on the tail, and

lower jaw dull white to the base. On the forehead and

around the eyes and wrists similar, varying (especially in subspecies

texanus) to strong rust color.^

SKULL.

Skull oval, depressed. Facial portion cylindrical, only slightly slop-

ing from the forehead forward. Anterior nares opening forward. Pre-

maxillse extending beyond the nasals anteriorly. Nasals triangular,

'It may be of interest to note liore that parasites are sometimes found on our

moles. Two dift'erent forms wero found on a ScaJojis from Brightwood, D. C, regard-

ing which Mr. Linnell, of the Department of Insects, National Museum, has kindly

sent me the following facts:

"The specimens found on a live mole that you sent are as follows:

"1. Leptinus testaceus Miill. ; a blind beetle, allied to the Beaver louse (Plat)/2}siiUa),

found with various small rodents and insectivora, either on their bodies or in their

nests, Europe and America.

"2. Pulex sp. The sjiecies of this group are not worked out yet."

11.

TAIL OF SCALOPS

AQUATICDS.
{Natural size.

)
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elongated. Zygomatic arch slender, ascending posteriorly. Infraorbi-

tal foramen large, oblique. Interorbital area inflated. Parietals broad,

triangular, with a concave posterior margin; mastoid and occipital

borders equal, mastoids inflated. Foramen magnum high and narrow.

Tympanic bulla^ complete, rounded, depressed; meatus auditorius

externus small. Palate long, modeiately concave, with a prominent

transverse posterior margin.

Mandible with stout horizontal ramus; ascending r.amus very short,

and directed backward. Coronoid broad, triangular, and erect; angu-

lar process large, oblong, with a rounded margin posteriorly, and con-

cave superior margin. Condyles long, cylindrical, transverse.

TEETH.

Functional dentition: i, |; c, ^; pm, | ; m, i| ; total, 30.

First upper incisors large and long, obtusely pointed, somewhat diver-

gent, convex in frimt, flat behind. Second and third incisors minute,

slender and simple. Canine two-thirds as long as the first incisor, cus-

pidate. First premolar less than half the size of the canine, pim])le,

unicuspidate. Second and third jiremolars successively larger, unicus-

pidate, with a comi^ressed, trenchant posterior margin terminating

below in a tubercle. The third with a very small heel (disap])earing with

age). Molars W-shaped in transverse section with a large V-shaped,

antero-interual heel or cusp; first and second subequal and quadrate.

Second molar with four external, two internal, and one basal cusp.

First and third molars with three external, two internal, and one basal

cusp.

First lower incisor small, unicuspidate; second large, elongate, canine-

like, grooved internally. Premolars increasing in size from the first to

the third; the latter as long as and considerably thicker than tlie

second incisor. The posterior edges of the premolars rather trenchant.

Molars W-shaped in transverse section, each with two external and

three internal cusps. First and second molars subequal and largest;

third smaller.
SKELETON.

The vertebral formula of Scalops is given by Cuvier and by Bell as

follows: c, 7; d, 12; 1,7; 8,(5; ca, 10; total 42. I find by examination

of skeletons in the National ^Museum collection that the normal formula

is c, 7; d, 14; 1, 5; s, G; ca, 11; total, 43. One skeleton, while ]n'eserv-

ing the same number of lumbars, has 15 dorsals, making the total num
ber of vertebra' 44. There are 7 intervertebral ossicles, arranged as

in Seapanus. The sternum consists of G segments and a very large

manubrium, which is exactly as long as the combined segments. The
first pair of ribs joins the manubrium near the juuction of its third

and last fourth. The ribs are broad and flat. The upper surface of

the manubrium is dilated and grooved, with incurved raised edges.

The keel is triangular, deepest in front.
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The clavicles are only two-thirds as long as broad, and are pierced

by a foramen. The scapula is very narrow, with high ridges. The
acromion is low and long.

The humerus is only a fifth longer than broad.

The pelvis is very narrow, and the bones of the opposite sides are

in contact under the acetabulum. The space between the sacral ver-

tebrie and pelvis is entirely covered over above by osseous bridges, leav-

ing only two pairs of small foramina.

The femur is three-fourths as long as the tibia.

The os/rtZci/bn«eislong and slender, slightly tapering and curved at

the base. The tip reaches to the base of the terminal phalange of the

fifth digit.

The terminal phalanges are bifid.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The area occupied by the genus ^Sealops, as shown by specimens

examined in the preparation of this monograph, has the following bound-

aries : The northern boundary passes through central Massachusetts and

central Xew York to Lakes Ontario and Erie, thence westward to the

southern extremity of Lake Michigan, thence in a northwesterly direc-

tion across southern Wisconsin to Elk Eiver, Minnesota, and thence

southwestward to the mouth of the Big Sioux River, in South Dakota.

The western boundary follows in a general way the ninety-seventh

parallel and thus includes the eastern fourth of Nebraska, Kansas,

and Indian Territory. Continuing in Texas it bends somewhat to the

west and follows the ninety-ninth parallel, terminating in Tamaulipas,

about 45 miles south of the Rio Grande.

The southern boundary is the Gulf of Mexico, and in Florida a line

connecting Tampa Bay on the west side with Lake Worth on the east.

An examination of numerous faunal records shows that it is necessary

to somewhat extend the range as derived from specimens. In the

Northeast, for example, the boundaries should include all Massachu-

setts, on the authority of Dr. J. A. Allen ' and Emmons,- and some part

at least of Vermont, on the authority of Thompson.^ As regards its

absence in northern New York, Baird remarks that Parascalops hreweri

is found here "apparently to the exclusion of the more southern species

with white naked tail, kS. aiiwdlcus.''''^ I have not met with any record

of the occurrence of Scalops in New Hampshire. Mr. G. S. Miller, jr.

does not include it among the mammals observed by him in the White

Mountain region. If there are records of its occurrence in Maine, they

have escaped my attention. While in Hancock County in the summer
of 1894, I was informed that the mole was found there, but not abun-

dantly. I did not see any evidences of its presence, however, and

1 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., I, 1869, p. 221.

^Emmons, Qnadrnpeds of Mass., 1840, p. 1.5.

^Tbompson's Vermont, p. 27.

^Fifteenth Rept. State ("ab., Nat. Hist., 1862. App. A.
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certain ruuways which were pointed out to nie as those of the mole

I proved afterwards to be made by meadow mice.

The records rehiting to Canada are rather couflicting, but there is

probably little doubt of the occurrence of the genus in the .southern

parts. Thus, Audubon and Bachman, speaking- in general terms,

include Canada in the range.'

Couper states that Scalops is abundant at Montreal, and occurs also

at Quebec, but is not common there.^ Chamberlain asserts that it is

common in New Brunswick, ' and Dr. J. A. Allen mentions its supposed

occurrence in the Tobique Eiver region in this Province, but as speci-

mens were not taken, the matter is open to question. If the mole does

occur in i^ew Brunswick, it is, of course, extremely probable that it

occurs also in Maine. Gapper included the genus half a century ago in

the fauna of the region between York and Lake Simcoe in Upper Canada,

but no siiecimens were seen.^ Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, in the Proceedings of

the Canadian Institute, asserts that it is common throughout eastern

Canada,'' and another writer, in the Naturaliste Canadien, records it as

existing in Canada, though it is rare.*^

Eichardson has a theory to account for the absence <>f the mole in

high latitudes, which runs as follows:

I do not think it [the shrew mole] can exist; at least, on the east side of the Rocky
Mountains, beyond the fiftieth degree of latitude, because the earthworm on which
the Scalops, like the common mole [Talpa europa'a} principally feeds, is unknown in

the Hudson Bay countries. (Fauna Bor. Amer., p. 11.)

Passing to the westward, the next region in which the existence of

Scalops is questionable is southern Michigan. Miles, in 1861, includes

it in the fauna of the State, but his list of mammals is probably a nom-

inal one." Hayden, in giving the range of S. onachrinKs, places the

eastern limit at Detroit. ^ I have seen no specimens from the State.

In southern and central Wisconsin and Minnesota the species is

known to occur. Dr. E. A. Mearns, U. S. A., collected one at Camp
Douglas, in Juneau County, Wisconsin, and Strong remarks its occur-

rence in the southern and central sections.'' I know of no record of its

existence in northern Wisconsin.

As regards Minnesota, Prof. Otto Lugger wrote me in January, 1896,

that he had obtained three specimens—one from Ottertail County,

another from Anoka (Anoka County), and a third from Mankato (Blue

Earth County). Ottertail County is the most northwesterly locality

1 Quadrupeds of North America, I, p. 91.

^Forest and Stream, newspaper, VIII, p. 300.

3 Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. New Brunswick, X, 1892, p. 32.
'

••Zool. Jour., V, 1830, p. 202.

^Proc. Canad. Inst., 3 8er.,VI, 1888, p. 88. (See Thompson's remarks on the inaccu-

racy of this list, aTid the replj , in the same journal, VII, 1889, No. 1, p. 178.)

6Nat.Canad,,II, p.44.

"Cat. of the Animals of Michigan, 1861.

sTrans. Amer. Bhil. Soc, new ser., XII, 1863, p. 140.

** See Moses Strong in Geology of Wisconsin, 1, 1883, p. 438.
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from wliich the species, so far as I am aware, has been obtained. Pro-

fessor Lugger, however, makes the following statement:

I have seen the undoubted, work of the mole at Windom (Cottonwood County),

Luverne (Rock County), and Crookston (Polk County).

The last-mentioned locality is of special interest, as it is in the

extreme northwest portion of the State. As no specimens were ob-

tained, it is not certain whether this sj)ecies or the star-nosed mole is

the one represented there. Professor Lugger adds:

It is frequently stated that moles are very abundant in Minnesota, yet whenever

I tried to obtain specimens the "moles" turned out to be shrews.

The present species is not included by Thompson among the mam-
mals of Manitoba.^

For regions west of the boundary as indicated by tlie specimens used

in preparing this paper, there are few references to the occurrence of

moles. "Though abundant on the rich bottoms along the Lower Mis-

souri," writes Hayden, "it [<S'. anjentdtus] is seldom if ever seen above

longitude 98 degrees. A single specimen^ was caught near the mouth
of the Big Sioux in the autumn of 1856."^ On a preceding page he

also remarks:

The Scalops argentattis has not yet been observed above the mouth of Big Sioux

River, and it is not probable that it will be seen above the rich bottom lands which

extend only to the Niobrara.

^

Audubon and Bachman remark:

We did not see any [moles] up the Missouri River and none are found on the dry

prairies of the regions immediately east of the great Rocky Mountain chain.

'

In contradiction to this statement, we have the remark of Col. A. Gr.

Brackett: "I have seen the tunnels of the moles in Wyoming;" and
again: "I have seen their excavations on the high plains of the far

West."

«

These assertions need confirmation, as no specimens api>ear to have

been taken, and the circumstances of the case are such as to make it

improbable that the mole occurs so far west.

Another record which needs confirmation before it can be accepted

is that of Hind, who remarks that on Long Creek, a tributary of the

Qu'appelle River, in Assiniboine, "the burrows of moles are very

numerous."'

'Richardson refers to a mole, "species ignota," as inhabiting his "Eastern dis-

trict," which extended northward from the northern shore of Lake Superior. (Fauna
Bor. Amer., p. xxvi.)

'^This is No. 1760, U.S.N.M.

^Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, new ser., XII, 1863, p. 140.

"Op. cit., p. 139, No. 7258, U.S.N.M., collected by Dr. Hayden, is from the "Sand
Hills, Nebraska," but the catalogue does not specify from how far west.

^Quadrupeds of North America, I, p. 91.

''American Field, newspaper, XIX, 1883, p. 130.

'Hind, Red River and Saskatchewan Expedition 1, 1860, 406. In this connection

it is interesting to recall Richardson's theory that moles can not exist in high
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A very extraordiuary essay connected with this subject is that of Dr.

Robert Bell on "The causes of the fertility of the land in the Canadian

Northwest Territories.''^ He advances the theory that the fertility of

the soil of the territory stretching northwestward from the Laird lliver

at GO degrees north latitude, is chiefly or entirely due to the action of

moles. He remarks:

The formation of the vegetalile mold in these rejiions must, therefore, be due to

sonic other agency than that of worms, and this I hclieve to be principally the moles,

which live in A^ast numbers throughout the region in (jucstion. » * * There

appear to be three or four different species of them.

He begins the paragraph from which the foregoing sentences are

taken with the remark: "As far as I am aware, earthworms are not

found in the Northwest."

CiEOIiKAPHlCAI, DISTEIHUTION OK SCALOl'S.

Taking these statements in connection with others regarding food and
habits, it is evident that Dr. Bell has entirely mistaken the nature of

the animals he saw, being unacquainted with the appearance and hab-

its of the mole. It seems probable that he really had to do with voles

and lemmings.

The common mole is mentioned by Long' in the list of animals

latitudes on account of the absence of earthworms (see ante, p. 26). Richardson
makes a further remark on this subject, as follows: "I was told by a gentleman
who has for forty years superintended the cultivation of considerable pieces of

ground on the banks of the Saskatchewan, that during the whole of that period ho

never saw an earthworm turned up." (Fauna Kor. Amer., p. 201. footnote.

)

'Trans. Royal Soc. of Canada, I, sec. 4, p. 1.57.

*Long's Exped. to the Rocky Mts., I, 182:3, p. 369.
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observed in 1819 at Engineer Oantonmeiit, which station was located

near the present town of Blair, ISTebraska. This locality, however, is not

quite so far Avest as Everett (Dodge County), from which place a speci-

men was obtained for the collection of the Department of Agriculture.

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION IN SIZE AND COLOR.

The common mole varies correlatively with its geographical distri-

bution, both in point of size and in color. Generally speaking, the

largest individuals are found in the northwestern i^art of its range—that

is, in the States bordering on the Great Lakes and the northern portion

of the Mississippi Valley generally. The smallest individuals are from
Florida and the Gulf coast of Texas. East of the Alleghanies there

is a very uniform diminution in size from north to south, and there is a

similar but less gradual diminution in the portion of the range west
of the Alleghanies,

The diminution on the Atlantic Coast is well brought out by a com-
parison of measurements of the total length of adult skulls, as shown
in the following table:

Average dimensions of adult skulls of Scalops aqiiaticus from different localities on the
Atlantic Coast.

Locality.

Conriecticut
New York and New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Maryland and District of Columbia
Virginia
Nortli Carolina ,

Florida

Average
total

length.

mm.
35.5
35.3
34.9
34.1
33.4
31.8
30.8

Number of
skulls.

The Florida specimens, representing the minimum as regards size

on the Atlantic Coast, constitute the subspecies australis of Chapman.
This form has some other characteristics, of course, besides small size,

as will be found upon examining the diagnosis already given (p. 20),

On the Gulf coast about the mouth of the Mississippi and farther

westward in the same latitudes in Texas and thence southward, the size

is still very small, though somewhat larger than on the Atlantic Coast.

The skulls of fourteen specimens from points about iSTew Orleans,

Louisiana, and thence westward to San Antonio and Mason, Texas,

have an average total length of 32 mm. Included here is the form

known as S. texanus, from Aransas County, Texas, which is practically

of the same size as the Florida aS'. australis.

Seven adult skulls from Itockport, in this county, have an average

total length of 30.9 mm. If we include skulls from other neighboring

parts of the Texas coast (Corpus Christi, Padre Island, etc.), the aver-

age rises to 31.2 mm.
Uj)on j)assing northward from the Gulf, an increase in size above
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32 mm. is found. Thus, 9 skulls from central Alabama, northern Loui-

siana, and central Arkansas have an average total length of 33.0 mm.
It might be expected that this gradual increase would continue as we
proceed northward, but such seems not to be the case. On the con

trary, there appears to be a sudden increase about on the thirty-sixth

parallel, skulls from Tennessee and southeastern Kansas being scarcely

inferior in point of size to any in the collection. All over the Ohio and

northern Mississippi valleys the largest dimensions prevail, and no

correlation between size and geographical location can be traced.

The highest average in size of skulls is found in Illinois, 6 skulls from

this State giving 37.3 mm. for average total length. Five skulls from

Missouri give 37 mm., and two from Kansas, 30.0 mm. The largest skull

in the five collections is one from Warsaw, Illinois (No. 30555 $ ), be-

longing to the National Museum. This has a total length of 39.8 mm.
The size of a number of these large northern skulls is given in the

following table:

Catalogue
number.*

N. M.
Merr.
DA.
N.M.
N.M.
N.M.
N.M.
N.M.
D. A.
N. M.
N.M.
N.M.
D. .\.

1). A.
D. A.

35266
4264
46496
35211
35201
36555
36515
15398
64225
1642
1638
1639
54097
40407
43761

Sex. Locality.

Madisonville, Oliio. .

.

Eiiljiink.s, Ky
Hig Sandy, Tenu
Warsaw, 111

do
...do
Hamilton, 111

BtslUivlllc, 111

IM.smarck, Mo
St. Louis, Mo

do
do

Onaga, Kan 8

So
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Total
length.

mm.
38.0
36.0
38.6
37.6
36.5
39.8
39.0
36.0

*In this table and throughout the paper the following abbreviations are used to denote the several

collections examined

:

N. M. or U. S. N. M = U. S. National Museum.
D. A. ^^TJ. S. llepartment of Agriculture.

A. M[. = American ^luseum of Natural History, New York.

A.N. S. P-=Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Merr. = Merriam collection.

This large mole is the machrinns of Rafinesque, who described a

specimen from near Lexington, Kentucky.'

The later, but more familiar, name an/entatus of Audubon and Bach-

man is a synonym. The type described by these authors is said by them

to have been obtained on the prairies of Michigan.- It is probable,

however, that their si^ecimen really came from northern Ohio, which at

one time formed a part of the territory of Michigan. In another con-

nection the authors referred to ^ speak of Erie County, Ohio, as being

in Michigan.

1 Atlantic .Journal, 1832, p. 61.

sjonru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, 1842, p. 292.

'Loc. cit., VIII, pt. 2, p. 2U3.
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To sum up this discussion regarding size, it may be stated that Sealops

aquaticus is largest in the northwestern portion of its range and some-
what smaller in the middle Atlantic States, in New York and Pennsyl-

vania. From thence southward it gradually diminishes in size, reaching-

the extreme in Florida. Alon^; the Gulf coast there is a slight increase,

which is lost again in Texas, where the average is practically the same
as in Florida. As the Gulf coast is departed from, there is a gradual
increase in size, which becomes a sudden one about on the thirty-sixth

parallel. Il^orthward the species maintains a maximum size over a wide
area.

This discussion of size has purposely been based on the size of the
skull, but the size of the whole body furnishes similar indications of

average increase and decrease. It is more difBcult to determine how
far these are illusive in the latter case, on account of the differences in

the measurements of fresh specimens, made by different collectors, and
the changes produced by the immersion of specimens in alcohol.

As regards color, the Kew York specimens are perhaps the darkest

of the series before me. There is a moderate increase in jjallor south-

ward along the Atlantic Coast, but it is far from being pronounced.
Specimens from Ohio, Illinois, and the northern Mississippi Valley
generally are not perceptibly lighter in color than those from New
York. Hence, the name argentatus or silvery, as applied to western

ScalopH generally, is misleading. The only quite light-colored speci-

mens from this region, which I have examined, are two from Elk Eiver,

Minnesota, one from Council Bluffs, Iowa, and one from Camp Douglas,

Wisconsin. The Minnesota specimens are distinctly silvery, and merit

the name argentatus much more than specimens from the locality of

the type in Ohio ; and this is true in a still greater degree of the Wis-
consin specimen. In southern Kansas the color is relatively light, and
from thence southward into Oklahoma and central Texas there is a

strong increase in pallor, which reaches its culmination in Padre
Island, Texas, and the vicinity, where the surface color is sometimes a
silvery white.

The peculiar orange-red coloration on the heads, wrists, and other

parts of some specimens, especially those from the Southwest, will be

considered in connection with the discussion of the subspecies which
have been proposed, as this i3eculiarity has been mentioned in the

diagnoses.

DISCUSSION OF THE NOMINAL SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES.

Among the important nominal species which I have assembled under
the name of 8. aquaticus^ is the Talpa machrina of Kafiuesque, described

in 1832 from specimens from near Lexington, Kentucky. His account

of it leaves no doubt that it is the mole of the Mississippi Valley,

which has hitherto been recognized under the later name of argentatus.

He described at the same time another Kentucky mole, under the name
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of Talpa sericea, but this is quite surely the youug of the preceding.'

The ScaIo2)s aryentatus of Audubon and Bachnian- was described from

a specimen from Erie County, Ohio. The diagnosis giveu is as fol-

lows :

S. Pilis tota lous^itudine albo phimboqvie annulatis, froiite mentique albido fla-

vescente.

The aunulation here spoken of I believe to be merely that produced

by the regular orenulation of the hairs. The light striking on these

crenulations produces the eftect of alternate whitish and lead colored

rings. This appearance is not more marked in specimens from Ohio

than in others. I have never seen any in which there was even an

approximation to a truly ringed coloration of the hairs.

As for the color of the forehead and chin mentioned in the diagnosis,

it is characteristic of the species as a whole.

In the description of this form the authors refer to its unusually

laro-e size, in which they were correct, but their remark that the fur

"differs strikingly in color and luster" from that of the common mole,

will not bear the test of actual comparison.

The characters which I have given on a preceding page (p. 20) are

the only ones which are at all constant, and as these are relative and

grade into those of the typical Atlantic Coast form, I follow Dr. Coues^

in I educing the species to a subspecies. I make it a synonym of Sealops

aquaticus inachrinns ( Rafinesque).

It may be remarked that the figure given in Audubon's folio Quad-

iRafinesque's description of these two forms in the rare periodical called the

Atlantic Journal is as follows:

" In 1820 I discovered two new moles in Kentucky ; one is rather common, and the

substitute of the common mole in the gardens. I call it tiilpa machrina. The other,

talpa sericea. is rather scarce. A specimen was in Cliftbrd's museum.

"1. Talpa machrina, Raf. 1820.—Long-nose mole. Fur thick, l)rown with grayish

shades- nose elongate, depressed, naked, and tuberculate; tail one-sixth of whole

length white, squared, naked ; feet white.

"Total length 7 inches; tail li, but only three-fourths out of the fur. Body

thick, covered with soft silky fur one-half inch long, shorter and woolly on the head;

nose almost like a probocis, one-half inch longer than the lower jaw, moveable,

1)a8e white villose, and naked ru))icund; feet naked, the anterior broad, rounded

flat, with 5 toes thick and suV)palmato or coherent, 5 claws nearly equal, large, !

convex above, flat l)eneath; posterior feet more slender, claws smaller, longer, and

narrow. In woods, gardens, and fields, near Lexington, etc. Raises flesuofee bur-

rows of great length.

"Talpa sericea, Raf. 1820.—Silky mole. Fur short, silky, gray, with silvery

shades; nose short, obtuse; tail one-fifth of whole length, cylindrical.

" Smaller than the first and more slender, only 5 inches long, body 4, and tail 1.

Fur very peculiar, and ditierent from other moles, not being reducible to difierent

directions, but imbricate as in other quadrupeds; remainder as in the first sp.

Found in woods near Nicholasville and Harrodsburg." (Atlantic .Journal, 1832,

p. 61.)

2 Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VIII, pt. 2, 1842, p. 292 (original description.).

3 Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey, 1877, p. 633.
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rupecls of Nortli America^ does not differ in color from ordinary speci-

mens of S. aquaticiis from Xew York.

Within recent years three forms of Scalops have been described.

These are the S. aquaticus australts of Chapman,- the *S'. parruH of

Khoads,^ and the >S'. texanns of Dr. J. A. Allen.^ Dr. Allen's species is

from the coast of Texas and the other forms are from Florida. I have

not been able to determine the rehitionship of these forms to my entire

satisfaction, chiefly owing to a lack of specimens from the southern

portion of the Gnlf States.

:Mr. Chapman's Florida form amiraUs was tirst described. His diag-

nosis includes but two characters, thus: " Similar to Scalops aqtiaficns,

but averaging slightly browner and constantly much smaller."^

I have examined the type and several other skins and alcoholic speci-

mens from the type locality (Gainesville) and other parts of eastern

Florida. While the small size of the adults as compared with speci-

mens from farther north on the Atlantic Coast is conspicuous, the

difference in shade of color is scarcely perceptible. As regards si/e, I

have shown in another place (p. 29) that there is a gradual diminution

on the Atlantic Coast from north to south.

The skull of amtr<ilis when tirst examined, seems very different from

the typical form, on account of its small size and delicate structure.

Perhaps the most noticeable feature is the form of the coronoid process

of the mandible. This presents a real difference from that found in

New York and Pennsylvania specimens. In this latter the coronoid is

heavy and not strongly uncinate, and has a supplementary niammiforin

process on the posterior margin below the extremity. In Florida spec-

imens the coronoid is slender and strongly uncinate and the second-

ary process is wanting. There is, however, a gradation in this charac-

ter. In Maryland and Virginia about as many mandibles have the

secondary process as are without it, and in the Carolinas it is (|uite

rarely present.

From Mr. Chapman's comparative measurements (though he does not

refer to the fact), it would api)ear that the hind foot is proportionately

shorter in australis than in typical aqi(aticu.s.

Very careful measurements of some alcoholic si>ecimens of adults,

however, convince that the reverse is the truth, i. e., that the Florida

form has the longer foot relatively, though it is, of course, absolutely

shorter. The following table brings out this fact and some others in

connection with proportions. I chose the proportion of the head to

the tail and foot alter many trials, and believe it to be reliable.

1 Plate 150.

-Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, p. 339.

"Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila, 1894, p. 157.

^Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. Ill, 1891, p. 221.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 3
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SCALOPS AQUATICrS.

Arcrages and proportions (alcoholics).

No. of
skulls.
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important, because Dr. J. A. Allen has described as different a form

said to be from Presidio County, Texas, but i)robably Aransas County,

under the name of 8. te.ranuH.^ Dr. Allen first made this a subspecies

of '^((rgcntdtus,^^ but later established it as a distinct species.

The type is, unfortunately, a very much worn and discolored speci-

men, which, like the type of S. j^arvus, presents the appearance of hav-

ing been kept in confinement. The description of the color given in the

original diagnosis is, therefore, of comparatively little value. A series

of winter specimens from Aransas County, belonging to the American

Museum, do not differ at all as regards coloration from winter speci-

mens from Florida, except in the occasional increased intensity of the

rusty orange sufiusion on tlie forehead, wrists, etc. A June specimen

from Texas, however, is paler than late spring specimens from Gaines-,

ville, Florida. None of the skins in the Aransas County series show

the degree of pallor found in a September si)ecimen near Santa Kosa,

Cameron County. One from Padre Island is also much paler, and

this and another from the same place show an extremely strong rusty

sufiusion.

In referring to the Texas form since the publication of the original

description. Dr. Allen has not brought forward any additional char-

acters, but lays stress'^ on the rusty suffusion. In this he is entirely

justified. No other specimens show this peculiarity as do the Texas

ones. On the other hand, however, Florida specimens and others from

further north, e. g., from North and South Carolina and Maryland,

exhibit it to a greater or less degree. It seems to be a characteristic

of adult or old males. The females show it but little and the young

not at all.-'

Langdon remarks on this peculiarity in connection with the sub-

species machrinus in Ohio:

Specimens sbowiug oniiige-colored spots oi" streaks ou the ventral surface and

about the mouth are of somewhat frequent occurrence. (Journ. Ciucinn. Soc. Nat.

Hist., Ill, 1880, p. 302.)

There is practically no difference in size between te.mniis and
australis, so far as can be judged from the length of the skull. The

average total length of 7 adult skulls from Eockport is 30.9 mm., and

of 5 adult skulls from Florida, 31 mm. The Texas skulls differ from

the Florida ones, however, in a number of details, and to this I shall

refer again presently. From the intermediate region I have only two

adult skulls for comparison. One from Grand Coteau, Louisiana, has

a total length of 32.5 mm., and one from Biloxi, Mississippi (both locali-

ties near the coast), 31 mm.
Taking the seven specimens of texanus, in which the skulls have an

average total length of 30.9 mm., I find that the hind foot, without the

claw (measured on the dry skins), has an average length of 15.4 mm.

1 Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Ill, 1891, p. 221.

-Bull. Anier. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, p. 200.

3 For farther remarks ou this rusty suffusion see p. 31.
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In the only two specimens of australis wbicli can be used for compari-

son (the type and ai)other) the skull is 31 mm. long, and the hind foot

has a length of 15 mm. and 15.4 mm. respectively. It would seem prob-

able from this that there is no appreciable difference in the relative

length of the hind foot in these two forms. As somewhat confirming

this opinion, I find that the average measurements of eight females

of texanuH (measured when fresh) recently given by Dr. Allen agree

very closely with average measurements of seven fresh specimens

(females also) in the N"ational Museum collection from Ealeigh, North
Carolina. In the former, the hind foot 12.3 per cent of the total length,

and in the latter 12.4 per cent.

In opposition to these apjtarently close resemblances in proportions,

we find that the tail is much longer in texaniis than in au.strali.s, being

about 18 per cent of the total length in males of the former variety and
13 [ler cent in the latter. The skull of ic.vanns, as already mentioned

diflers in some respects from that of axstralis. Very striking in the

former is the enlargement of the muzzle and the massiveuess of the

coronoid process of the mandible. This process has generally a straight

posterior margin in texanuSj but a concave one in australis. Further,

the molar teetli in icxanus are relatively larger and more nearly square

in outline, and the first upper premolar is very small.

On account of the large size of the molars, the mandible is heavier

and deeper than in the Florida mole.

These i^eculiarities of the teeth and skull appear to me to connect

the Texas mole with the large Mississippi Valley Diacliriims, and I am
disposed to regard the form as connected with tyiYicgil aquaticus through

that channel. Whether texanus is connected also with australis appears

to me more uncertain. Specimens from about New Orleans, however,

exhibit characters intermediate between australis and texanus. Thus,

in specimens from Louisiana and Mississippi, the molar teeth are mod-

erately large and the upper premolar is neither very large nor very

small. Such specimens as are at hand, however, do not show the rusty

suffusion in any striking manner: indeed, not as much so as specimens

from Florida, the Carolinas, and elsewhere. Tlie material at command
is scarcely sutticient for a determination of the questions at issue, and
conjectures in this case will be of little value.'

'After the foregoinsi: paragraphs were in type I had the opportunity, as already

stated, of examining Mr. Bangs' interesting collection, which contains five speci-

mens from Mer Rouge, Louisiana, and an excellent series of adults from Oak Grove,

Florida. An examination of the skulls of the Florida series makes it more evident

that in cianial characters, as in size, nHstfalis very closely resembles tvsaniis, the

greater breadth of the muzzle iu the latter being perhaps the only ditference of any

magnitude and constancy.

The Louisiana specimens are rather puzzling, but they have the long tail and

broad muzzle of tcraiius. The skulls are larger than typical texauns. as might be

expected. Two skins exhibit the rusty sutfusion on the breast very strongly. Three

adults, measured wiien fresh, give average dimensions as follows: Total length,

157.7 mm. ; tail, 30 mm. ; hind foot, 20.7 nun.

Northern Louisiana appears to bo a region of intergradcs of typical (niu<tticus from

around the southern extremity of the Alleghanics, iexaniia from the southwest, and

iiuuhrinitti from the north.
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SEASONAL CHANGES OF PELAGE.

The winter fur in ScaJops is longer and grayer in color than the sum-

mer fur.

The males of this species in the northern part of the range shed the

winter fur in May and the summer fur in October. The females com-

monly undergo the changes during the same months, but the process is

frequently retarded in spring from causes connected ai)parently with

reproduction. Thus a female from the Central Park, Xew York ( Amer.

Mus. Coll., 1010), obtained July 12, presents the woin winter pelage,

with the si)ring x>elage concealed beneath it. Another female (Merr.

Coll., 2750) from Laurel, Maryland, obtained June 23, has the long

winter fur on the middle of the back, while the rump and shoulders are

clothed with the shorter fresh spring fur. In still another specimen,

an adult female from Washington City (Dept. Agric. Coll., 22S5S),

obtained July 1, though the long winter fur has been shed from the

greater part of the back, it still remains on the anteiicn- ])ortion.

The time of the spring change appears to vary considerably with the

latitude, and specimens from the Northern States begin to shed later in

spring than those from the South. A nursing female from Oak Lodge,

Florida, in Mr. Bangs' collection, obtained February 21, has new fur

on the lower surfaces, except a narrow band across the abdomen.

There is certainly no retardation in this case. A male from the same

locality, taken F^'ebruary 20, apparently has new fur on the shoulders.

Two fall specimens (males) from Padre Island, Texas, taken Xovember
and 9, have not completed the molt. Hence it may be supposed that

the fall change is somewhat delayed at the South.

The winter fur, as already intimated, is much longer than the sum-

mer fur and darker in color.

INDIVIDUAL VARIATIONS IN DENTITION AND COLORATION.

A considerable number of the skulls of Scalops which I have exam-

ined possess greater or less abnormalities of dentition. These usually

consist in the retention or suppression of teeth which are normally

absent or present respectively. One of the most striking of these

deviations is the presence of an extra lower premolar in front of the

usual ones. In two cases of adult skulls which have come under my
observation this tooth is present on both sides, and in another instance

on one side only. In one of the skulls this extra tooth is large and

prominent, but in the others it is filiform. It is perhaps doubtful

whether this sliould be regarded as an abnormality. In all the quite

young skulls which I have examined, this tooth is present usually on

both sides of the jaw. I have been unable to detect any milk tooth

corresponding to this small extra tooth, but as this would in any case

be extremely minute it has probably escaped my scrutiny. It may be

remarked further in this connection that many jaws in which this tooth

can not be detected exhibit at the point where it should occur a small
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depression or an irregularity of the structure of tbe bone wIkcIi ^youId

lead one to sus])ect that a careful histological study of the region might

bring a rudiment of the tooth to light in numy instances.

The most common cases of suppression of teeth are those in which

one or both of the filiform second and third upper incisors are absent.

In many cases the absence of these teeth is probably due to ordinary

wear, but in other cases they appear to have been absent from the start.

Some eight or nine such cases have come under my observation. A
very singular abnormality in a skull from Mississippi (skin No. 7268 i!>r.

M.) is the absence of the first lower incisor on both sides. In five cases I

have found the first upper premolar lacking either on one side or on

both sides.

jSTone of these abnormalities can be correlated with geographical dis-

tribution, but occur si)oradically in difterent parts of the country. In

no case where I have been able to examine two or more skulls from one

locality have I found the same abnormality repeated.'

There is a considera.ble amount of abnormality in coloration in the

genus, but it may be said that it always takes the form of complete

or partial albinism unless the presence of a rusty suffusion may be

'dental variations in specimens of SCAEOPS AQlTATICrs KXAMIXEI).

A. N. S. r. 3532. Woodville, Alabama.

Lacks first n])per i)remolar on each side and also second upper incisor on each

side. (Does not ditler otherwise, so far as I can tee. Head skin has large

white blotch nn<ler right arm.

)

D. A. .".138(5.

Lacks I ' on both sides. Proliably fallen out, as teeth are all much worn.

N. M. 4853. Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Lacks I ' on both sides and PJ\l ' on left side. There are depressions, however,

and the teeth have rerji probably dropjied out. All the teeth much worn.

N. M. 1142. Washington, INIississippi.

I ^ very large. (Skull looks narrow.)

N. M. 955. Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Has an I 3 on each side. Small, but very <listinct.

N. M. 3,5292. North Carolina.

Lacks PM ^ right side. Evidently deciduous.

N. M. 3922. Georgia?

Kight I ' and I ^ and left I - wanting. Those of the right side seem to be merely

worn down to the gnm. The lower jaw has a trace of an I i? on each side in

the gum.

N. M. 1638. St. Louis, Missouri.

Left I - and I ^ and right I -^ wanting. All teeth much worn.

A. M. 4489. Rock])ort, Texas.

Only a trace of I ' and I ' left side ;ind I ' right side.

A. M. 4485. Rockport, Texas.

Only a trace of I ^ and I ^ both sides.

A. M. 895. Raleigh, North Carolina.

1 2. and I ^ left side and I -- right, wanting. Evidently deciduous.

A. M. 1002. Raleigh, North Carolina.

Has a small I 7 on left side.
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regarded as an abnormality also, I liave examined three albino moles

of the genus Scalojis, one each from Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana.

In the Alabama specimen, which is the only well preserved dry skin,

the hair is dull white at the base, then a very delicate tint of orange-

tawny and cream-white at the tips. On the head and the lower surfaces

the orange tint is considerably stronger.

A large individual from Ohio has the under surftices and the head

and shoulders jmre white, but the white area is irregular and occupies

more of the right side than the left. A young specimen from Florida

has pure white hair on the left side of the breast and around the wrist

and a band of the same color extends over the left shoulder. Several

specimens which I have examined have white patches of small extent

about the mouth, nose, and feet.

CHAKACTERISTICS OF YOUNG MOLES.

Though I have never seen fresh specimens of very young moles, I

snrmise that they must present a very singular appearance. The fur

is short and appressed and of a silvery color, and lighter than that of

adults. The tail is relatively long, and the claws are long and acutely

pointed, especially those of the hind feet. The fore feet are relatively

large.

D. A. 30419. Highland, Maryland.

Left I - and I ^ wan ting.

D. A. 33102. Ealeigb, North Carolina.

Left I - wanting.

D. A. 30426. Washington City.

Left and right I ^ wanting.

D. A. 57029. Greensboro, Alabama.

Wants right PM ^ and I - on both sides.

N. M. 1641. St. Louis, Missonri.

Has I 2 larger than T ".

N. M. 1642. St. Lonis, Missonri.

Evidently same as preceding on right side; on left I - is entirely lacking, with

no trace.

N. M. 1639. St. Lonis, Missonri.

Ditto as regards size of 1 ^.

N. M. 35202. Illinois ?

Left I 2 deciduous.

N. M. 35200. Warsaw, Illinois.

I ^' considerably larger than I ^-.

N. M. 35203. Warsaw, Illinois.

I i and I ^ both sides gone. A very slight depression the only trace of them.

N. M. 7269. Fairfield County, Ohio.

Has very distinct I a on each side. Left PM ^ is absent. (This is a very large

specimen with mottled white and gray fur.)

N. M. 1640. St. Louis, Missouri.

I ^ wanting on both sides.

N. M. 1141. Charleston, South Carolina.

Has a small but distinct I ^ on both sides.

D. A. 51386. Rockport, Texas.

I 2 and I 3^ on both sides wanting.
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HISTORY OF THE SPECIES.

This species occurs in the teiitli edition ot LiuniT?iis's Systema Na-

tune' under the name of Sorcx ((({Katiciis. Tlie di;igiiosis and descrip-

tion given are quite accurate and there is no doubt as to tlie species

intended. The only synonym, however, is Talpa^ Virginimms^ niger,

Seba,^ wliich, thougii cited here and for many years after as an equiva-

lent of N. ((fiuaticu.s, 1 find to be identical witli Talpa europcm. As Seba

gives an excellent figure of his species, there can be uo doubt as to its

identity, though why he did not recognize that it was the Euroi)ean

mole, is not readily explainable.'

As authority in regard to the habitat of his Sore.v afjuatlcus, Linna-us

cites P. Kalm. Kalm saw the burrows of the mole on the shores of the

Schuylkill River at Philadelphia.'' He remarks on the strength and

other characteristics of one captured (probably at some subsequent

time), but does not describe it in detail, saying that he intends to do so

in another work.^

Kerr, in his English edition of Linufipus's Systema Katurte.'^ published

in 1791*, introduces an American species, under the name of Talpa fusva

or the Brown Mole. This is based primarily on the Brown Mole of

Pennant, although iSorcx aqitaficits, Linn., and also the Talpa, Vir(ji)i-

ia)nis, nlger of Seba, are quoted as synonyms.' Pennant's "Brown
Mole" is in turn Liuna^us's Sorer aquaUcus.^ Pennant's specimens

were from New York, whence he obtained his Yellow Mole and also his

liadiated ^ and Long-tailed Moles.^ He mentions especially in this eon-

1 Page 53.

= Mus., I, p. 51, pi. 32, fig. 3.

^'Erxlebeu seems to have suspected that snch was the case. He qnotos Seba's

name under Sorvx aquaticua, with a mark of interrogation, and adds "videtiis jiotins

varietas Talpaeeuropeae" (Syst. Regn. Anim., 1777, p. 123). Shaw was struck by the

resemblance between Seba's species and the European mole, but it did not occur to

him to doubt the correctness of the locality given by Seba. He writes as Ibllows

:

"This species so completely resembles the common European mole in almost every

particular, that it might pass for a variety of that animal. * * * It seems to

have been first described by Seba, and is, according to that autlior, a native of Vir-

ginia" (Gen. Zoology, I, pt. 1, ]\Iam., 1800, p. 521).

Other moles represented on plate 32 of Seba's work have erroneous localities

assigned to them, and one figure (fig. 2) ap]>ears to be entirely incorrect, it repre-

sents a mole like Tal2)(( cnropna, with fore feet like a Chrjitiochloris.

•• Kalm's Travels into North America. Forster's English trans., vol. 1, 1770, p. 90.

Forster thinks the species here referred to is Coiidiihira cristata, which does not seem

to me probable.

^This intention was never carried into efi'ect, so far as I know.

•^Kerr, Animal Kingdom, 1792, p. 202.

'Probably Kerr did not propose to establish a new species. He writes :
" This and

the Crested species, though placed in the Systema Naturte among the shrews, have

the manners and figure of the mole, etc." He probably considered that he had a

right to give a new specific name in transferring the species to the genus Talpa.

"Pennant, (,)wadrupeds, 3d edition, 1793. p. 232. I have not the first edition.

^Equivalent to Condijlnra crlsiaia.
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nection that he did not obtain specimens of Seba's Talpa, Virghiianns,

nU/er, wliicli, of conrse, was quite natural, as that species is really

Talpa curopa'a.

Pennant's "Yellow Mole"' became Talpa euro2)a:a flavescens at the

hands of Erxleben,- Avho merely translated the Enf^lish description into

Latin, but adds Seba's Talpa, Virrjinianus,nif/cr, with aninterrog-atioii,

as a synonym.

Schrebcr mentions Pennant's "Yellow Mole" under the name of

"Der geibe Maulwurf/' but does not give it a Latin desiiiiiation. He
also includes in his summary "Der rotlie Maulwurf," which is Seba's

"Talpa, rubra, Americana."^' Under the genus tSorex he has "Der
Weiss-schwanz. Tab. OLVIII. ISorex aquaUcus Liun.," citing- Seba's

^^T((lp'(, Virginiani(s,niger,^^ and Pennant's "P)rown Mole," as synonyms.^

Gmeliu cites Pennant's "Yellow Mole," and gives to the form tbe

name of Talpa europmi flara? In 1792 Kerr shortened this name to

Talpa jiara!'

Shaw, whose "General Zoology" appeared in 1800, has two American

species of moles, besides those referable to Comlylura cristata. These

are the "Purple Mole" and the "Brown Mole." The "Purple Mole,

Talpapn rpurasvens,''^ is based on Seba's Talpa, Viyf/iniaiiHfi, niger, and is

therefore equivalent to Talpa cnropwa (see p. 40).' The "Brown Mole,

Talpa fi(sic((,''''" like Kerr's species of the same name, is based on Pen-

nant's "Brown Mole," which, as already stated, is equivalent to Lin-

iiiTeus's Sorex aquaticus. Shaw employs this last as a synonym, with a

mark of interrogation, and says :

If this species be tbe same with the Sorex aquaticus of Linnanis, it has, aceordiug

to that author, webbed fore feet, and, from its name, shoukl seem to inhabit watery

phices; but neither of these circumstances ai-e mentioned by Mr. Pennant.

In 1820 Desmarest introduced the name Scalops canadensis for our

species,^ though for what reason does not appear, unless employed as a

translation of Cuvier's " Scalope du Canada." "' In this he was followed

by Godman in 1831.1'

Harlan's Sealops pennsylvanica^'^ appears to be the present species.

This form was supposed by Harlan to differ from Scalops aquaticus in

'Quadrupeds. 1771, p. 312 (fide Baird) ; ditto. 3d ed., II, 1793, p. 230. Really given

as a variety of the European mole.

- Syst. Kegn. Anim., 1777, p. 118.

^Siiugethiere, III, 1778, pp. 559 and .561.

•Loc. cit., ji. 566.

fiGmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat., 13th ed., 1788, p. 110.

*^^Kerr, Anim. Kingdom, 1792, p. 201.

'Shaw, Gen. Zool., I, pt. 1, Mam., 1800. p. 521.

''Loc. cit., p. .524.

"Mammalogie, pt. 1, 1820, p. 155.

'"Rt-gne Anim., 1st ed., I, 1817, p. 135.

'lAmer. Nat. Hist., I, 1831, p. 84.

''^ Fauna Americana, 1825, p. 33.
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tlip form of its molar teeth, but, as liis description of them agrees witli

the latter species, it is supijosablc that he was misled hy the descrip-

tions of V. Cuvier and Desmarest. He gives the whole number of teeth

as 40, or 4 in excess of the proper number. This was due to the addi-

tion of 4 "false molar" teeth to the dental formula, an error which

probably crept in unintentionally, as he states in another place that

"this species corresponds in the number and arrangement of its teeth

with the genus Scalops of F. Cuvier." The type (a skeleton) was pre-

sumably from Pennsylvania.

The error in the dental formula of Harlan's Hcalopn pennnifh-anlcu led

Lesson, in 1SU7, to establish the genus Talpasorex for the reception of

the species. ^

The first reference to the common mole, under the name noAv used,

appears to be that in F. Cuvier's Avork on the teeth of mammals, pub-

lished in 1825.^ This is not quite in the regular form, as he gives

merely the name of the genus ScaJops in his systematic index, and

under it "Scalope aquatique, sorcx (((juatieus, Linn."

The intention, however, was clearly to name the species ScaIo2)s

aquaticus, but this was not formally done, so ftir as I have been able to

ascertain, until 1829, when it occurs in Fischer's Synopsis Mammalinm. •'

In 1842 Bachman published an admirable revision of the American

moles,^ in which he cleared up the synonymy of the s])ecies under con-

sideration, and corrected many misapprehensions prevailingatthattime.

In 1853 Br. John L. LeConte attempted a revision of the American

moles on the basis of si)ecimens in the museum of the Philadelphia

Academy.'^

He considered that the genus ScnJops was not well founded, and

returned all the species to the genus Talpa, which he then proceeded to

divide into sections. These sections, one, two, and three, cover quite

exactly the genera Talpa, Scapaniis, and Scalops, respectively, as they

were currently adopted. With the first section, of which the ty])e

was T((}pa eiiropwn^ we have no concern. The second section contained

Talpa hrciccri, Talpa wnea, Talpa ton-nsendii, and Talpa twniala. Talpa

hreweri is the species recognized in this work as Parascalops hrea-cri

(Bachman), and the other s])ecies are supposed to be identical with

^capanus toa-nsoidi, as will be more fully stated when considering that

genus.

The third section contains, besides Scalojis aqnafiaifi, a species called

Talpa pcnnaniii, which, as LeConte states, "ai)pears to be the yelhuv

mole of Pennant."^ It is not based on this, however, but on a specimen

1 Lesson. Maiiuel do Miuninalosie. 1827. p. 124.

^V. Cnvier, Deuts dcs ^liuuniifi-res. 182.5. p. 251.

sPajxe 241).

" Boston .(onrn. \at. Hist., lY, 1842. p. 2G.

sProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'liila., VI, 1853, p. 326.

"If Pimnant's " yellow mole " were a valid species, LeConte's name wonld. of course,

Lave no standing, as the former i-eceived a Latin appellation long before LeConte's

paper appeared.
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in tlie riiiladelpliia Academy Museum, which, from its large size and
other characters, would seem to be the same as ScaJops aquaticus argen-

tatus. The description is far from satisfactory.

LeConte refers in the paper under consideration to the Talpa cupreata

of Eaiinesque, which, he says, is " unknown in recent times." So far as

may be judged from Eafinesque's diagnosis, the name should be consid-

ered a synonym of typical Scalops aquaticus. The tail, however, is

short ("le septicme de la longueur"), which may possibly indicate that

Eafinesque's specimen was from Florida,^ and represented the subspe-

cies aiistralist. This is unlikely, however, as in a reference to it subse-

quent to the original description he remarks that it was " one of the

moles found in the Atlantic States." ^

DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF SCALOPS PARVUS, RHOADS.

No. 1468. Male. Tarpon Springs, Florida, December 24, 1893. (Rhoads collec-

tion.)
.
Collector's measurements: " L., 4.60; T., 0.60; H. ft.(?), 0.73."

This is probably an adult, but the great wearing of the teeth would
appear to be due to its having been kept in confinement. All the

sutures are closed and there is a small crest. (The left zygomatic arch

and coronoid are broken.)

The skin measures 0.113 mm. from tip of snout to base of tail; tail,

without hairs, 10 mm.: hind foot and claw, IG.o mm.; hind foot, with-

out claw, 14 mm.
General color silvery brown. The wrists, the region of the eyes, and

two spots on the breast are rustcolored.

The front claws have upon them a deposit of quartz grains united

by a black pasty material.

Dimensions of the type skuU.
mm.

Greatest length 29.

5

Basilar length (Hensel) 24.0

Mastoid breadth 15.3

Createst zygomatic breadth 13.8

Palate length (inside incisors) 12.

3

Angle to coronoid of mandible (angle broken) 8. 3

iThrongh the kindness of Mr. Howard M. Ballon, of Melrose Highlands, Massachu-

setts, I am able to quote Rafinesque's diagnosis from the rare work in which it occurs.

This is the " Precis des decouvertes ct travaux somiologiques." Palermo, 1814. The
diagnosis, which occurs on p. 14, is as follows: " Talpa cupreata. Queue le septieme

de la longueur, totale brun luisant argento, a rellets cuivros et pourprcs, gorge

legcrement roussatre, museau couleur de chair et nu, pieds concolors.—Obs. de

I'Amer. septentrionah'."

-Atlantic Journal, 1832, p. 61.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF SCALOPS AQUATICUS AUS

TRALIS, CHAPMAN.

m%. Gainesville, Florida, May 4, 181»1. F. M. Chapman. (Amer. Mus.)

This is a rather yoiiuji- individual, as shown by tlie skull, in which the

teeth are unworn and the outlines of the nasal bones and eveu the

suture between the premaxilhe and maxillie are still distinguishable.

There is no crest and the occipital and other posterior sutures are open.

The skin measures 9t) mm. from tip of snout to base of tail; tail

without hairs, 21 ram.; lengtli of fore foot and claws, 10 mm.: widths

fore foot, 1(» mm.; length hind foot and claws, 17 mm.
The general color is silvery brown, which is exactly matched by speci-

mens from farther north, notably No. 228413, 1). A., NVashington City,

which is a little older.

The hairs of the snout, wrists, backs of feet and tail are dull white,

without any rusty admixture.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF SCALOPS TEXANUS,

J. A. ALLEN.

tf|g. Presidio Co.? Texas. Wni. Lloyd. 1887. (Amer. Mus.)

The skin is in poor condition. The animal appears to have been kcjit

in confinement, as the claws are long and irregular.

The color is dull brown, with an irregular soiled rusty area on the

under side of the body, from thejaw to the middle of the belly, and othci

spots of tlie same on the belly and sides. There is more of this rusty

color about the sides of the head and around the wrists.

Tlie color is similar to that of the Kockport, Texas, series, but is

browner, due apparently to the fur being worn and faded. The skin docs

not show bright orange red spots about the eyes which are present in

many of the Kockport specimens, but there is a dull reddish brow ii

in the same situation.

The skin measures as follows:
nun.

Head and body 100. (»

Tail vertebra" -tl.O

Fore foot antl claw 1!'. •"'

Hind foot and claw 1 7. i

'

The skull, which is much broken, measures as follows:
nun.

Len^tli of upper tooth row 11. '^

Breadth across palate, between ])0.st-extcrnal angles of iirst molars 10.

Average dimensions of 10 fresh specimens, S. a. i!/2)ivus {liantjs Coll.).

Locality.
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Dhnensions of skulls of Scalops aquaticus typicus.

Catiilosue
number.

CoUectiou.

3546 ..

706 ..

708 .

.

3544 .

.

705 ..

704 .

.

4-JT6 .

.

701 ..

702 ..

703 ..

2478 3184

.do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Amer. Miis

2479 :!185 do
I

1537 2539 do

1207
1206
1790 1129
793 1594
809 1610

Merriam . .

.

do
do

Amer. Mna
do ,

Locality.

TVareham, Mass

.

do
-do
-do
do

Liberty Hill, Conu.

.

do
do
do
do

Tarrvtown Heights,
N.T.

Tarrvtown Heights,
N.Y.

Dunwoodie, N. T...

N.YSing Sin J
do ..:

do
Hastings, N. T
CentralPark, N. Y.

2274 2850 do : Englewood, X.J.

583
4852
4853
4851
35060
30419
3389
3387 2750
3388 2751
3507219370
30296 22843
3030:', 22.^50

30297 22844
30311 22858
30426
59607i

1935 754
23114 16317
1140 158'

668 1444
2796;

936 1258
895 1717

33173 2.5767!

33175 25769
33174 25768
894 1716

33172 25766
669 1445:

1002 1137:

2361 3048
2801 2291

54748j

35292 19854

508 1079
35272 19792
1505

1440 ..

1525
1141

X at. Mns .

.

do
do
do

... .do
Dept. Agric
Merriam

do ,

do
Kat. Mus . .

,

Dept. Agric.
do
do
do
do

Nat. Mus ...

do
do
do

Amer. Mii.s .

Merriam . . .

.

Amer. Mus

.

do
Dejit. Agric.

do
do

Amer. Mus .

Dept. Agric.
Amer. Mus .

do

do
Merriam
Dept. Agric.
Nat. Mus...

Amer. Mus .

Nat. Mus...
Merriam

Carlisle, Pa
do

.... do
do

Baltimore, Md
Higlilaud, Md
Laurel, Md

do
do

Baltimore, Md
"Washington, D. C ..

do
do
do
do

Brigbtwdod, D. C...
Disf T'ict of Colum bia
Ballst(m, Va
Clarke County, Va.
Kaleigh, N. C

do..
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Asheville, N. C
Highlands, N.C
Roan ]S1 o u n t a i n

(3,500 ft.), N. C.
Raleigh, (?) N.C
Frogmore, S. C

d(

do

do ....

Nat. Mus.-.i ('

do ..

..do
liarle> tcm, .s. C

mm.

I

34.6
34. Ol

35. ol

32.5
32.5
:;6.

35.8
3.5.0

35.2
35.0

mm:
28.2
27.6
28.2
26.4
26.0
29.5
29.2
28.9
29.0
28.9

AS.

mm.
15.4
14.8
1,5.0

14.0
14.0
15.8
15.8
15.5
15.0
15. 2
15.8

16.2

5 ?^.

mm
18.2
17.6
18.0
17.5
17,

18.6
18.4
18.2
18.5
18.4

33.5

33.4 27.7
36.0, 20.6 15. 8i 18.3

34.5 28.5 15.01 17.6

I

15.41 18.5
36.0 29.8 16.0 17.9

15.0 17.2
15. 8i

36.8 30.0

35.4
35. o!

34. 8

34. 4

33. 8|

35.4]

34. 21

33. 6
32.3'

32.41

34.8
I

34.4;

33. 5

32.6
33.0,

33.8,

"34. 4 i

33.0
33.0
32.8
32. 2

32.0
31.8
31.6
31.5
31.2
31.0
31.0

29.0
29.0
28.6
28.9
28.0
29.8
28.6
28.2
26.6
27.4
29.0

29.0
28.2
27.0
27.5
27.8

28.'8

27.0
27.4
27.6
26.0
26.0
25. 9

25.9
25. 7

25.8
26.

25.7

16.1

15.7 17.7
15.0 17.7
1.5.0 18.2
15.01 18.0
14.5: 17.5
15.5
15. 17.

8

15.0 17.2
14.0 16.5
14.4; 17.3
15.1' 17.6
14.fi 17.5
15.2 17.8
14.8 17.6
14.3 16. 7i

14.3 17. 9|

14.6: 16.8
14.6
15. 3j 17.8
14. 3j 17.0
13.8 17.2
14.3 17.0
14.0'

13.6 16.7
13.6, 16.3
13.2 16.6
13.2 16.4
13.2 16.5
13. 31 15.81

14.1! 16.3

O W

mm
15.8
15.6
15.8
15.0
15.0

15.0
15.8
15.0

19.0 16.0 9.8 4.5

32.0 27.0' 14.0 17.3
33.0 27.6 14.5 17.7
36.0 30.1 16.0 18.6

33.2 27.0
33.8 28.0

33.6 27.2

32.5 27.0
32.2 26.4

13.3 16.6
13.7 16. 6| 14.5
14.6 17.5
14.6 17.4 15.8

14.2 17.4

14. 2| 17.0
13.4 16.8

Age.

Adult.
Do.

4.0

17.5 15.3 9.7 3.3 Adult, or

9.4
10.0!

8.5

Adult.
Do.
Do.

Adult, or
less.

Adult, or
less.

Youngish.
Do.

A'oung.
Youngish.

Do.
Adult.

Youngish.
Adult.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Youngisli.
Adult, or

less.

Adull.
Do.

Do,
Young.
Adult.
Adult, or

les-;.

Adv.lt, or
less.

Adult.
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Dimensions of skulls of Scalops aquaticus australis.

Catalogue
uuuibir.

Collection. Locality.

.2 o

a.S

s a

M.

^ 15

tw
5 ^ 3D

J « o
I
'S

3 |«

1130 1858 Anier. Mns
3461
:!462

34H:i

34(i4

346r)

346()

3469
3470
.3471

3467
34(i8

Bangs

.

.do

.do.

.do .

-do .

.do .

.do .

.do .

.do .

.do .

23510 16579 Uept. Agric

63359 Nat.Mus ..

7208 ,

369351 4841'.

.do.,

.do ..

Ciaine.sville, Fla
Oak Lodge, Fla

.do

.do
do
.do
-do
-do
do
-do
-do
do

Hvpoluxo and Lake
'Worth, Fla.

Orange Hammock,
De Soto County,
Fla.

Biloxi. Mis.s
-New Orleans, La

inm. mm.
31.0 2.5.2

30.5 26.0'

31.0 26.0
30.0 2.5.0

31.0 25.5
31.0 25.8
30.5 24.51

31.0 25. qI

30.5 24.8!

30.6 26.0
30.0 25. 0|

30.2 25.5'

30.0, 24.2

31.0 25.6
32.71 27.2

•mm.

I

13.2
1.3.0

13. 2

13.3
13.0
13.0
13.0
13.2
12.8
13. 2

13. Ol

13. 0|

11.3

12.4

13.4
14.4

mm. mm.
16.4 14.2
16.4
16.0
15.8
16.6
16.0
16.4

14.5
14.4
13.8

14.5
16.0 14.2
16.0 14.0
16.5 14.5
15.5 13.5
16.2 14.4

mm. \m'in.\

9. 6; 3. 7

8. 8 4.

4.0
3.8
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0,

8. 2|

9.0
9.0
9.0i

8.21

16.3
16.2

14.1

14.2

9.0
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Dimensions of skulls of Scalops aquaticus texanus.

Catalogue
Dumber.

43208 31403
43209 31404

31402
31664
5766
5768

43267
43534
4485
4487
51408
5i:iS6

51385
51387
4489
4486
4490
4488
51388
5043

5044, 4324
5042

1
4322

30913 23494
2740 3488

5770
57671

5771

Collection.

Dept. Agric.
do .;....

-do

....do

Amer. Mus .

do ,

Dept. Agric.
do
do

....do
Amer. Mus .

do
do ,

do
Dept. Agric.
Merriam

do
do

Dept. Agric.
Amer. Mus .

Locality.

Padre Islaud, Tex..
do

Kear Santa Rosa,
Cameron County,
Tex.

Corpus Christi, Tex.
do

Kockport, Tex
do
do
do .

do
do
do
do
do

... .do
San Antonio, Tex. .

.

Mason, Tex

do
do

Fort Keno, Okla .

.

Aransas County,
Tex. ( ?)

mm
32.0
31.4

32.5
33.1
32.4
32.0
31.6
31.3
31.2
30.7
30. G

30.2
30.0
29.5
30.5
31.1

33.3

33.3

mm. mm.
26.8 14.0

26.5
27.0
27.1
26.0
26.0
25.6
25.4
24.9
25.0

14.4
13.9
14.3

a nB

^ i
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The second and third upper incisors in Scapanus^ though small, aie not

minute as in Scalojys.

Tlie nostrils are commonly stated to be "supero-laterar' in Scapanus

and superior in Sadops, but I am unable to discern any ditterence in

their position in tlie two genera: they are superior in both.

Since establishing the genus ;S('(q)anus, by Pomel, in IS-iS, both Town-

send's mole and Brewer's mole have been constantly included in it.

The latter species presents very distinct osteological characters, how-

ever, and I have separated it under the name o^ Parascalops.

Pomel introduces the genus Scapanus in the following manner:'

"2^' type [des Talpiens], Leptokhiniens, trompe grMe aigue, uaiines ouvertes

pros fie rextrornitc."

Geures Hyporysmii?,- Scalopn, Scapanus.

NOTA.—Ce troisii'iue genre dirt'tTe des scalops ]>ar la position latorale et non supo-

rieure de rouvertnre des nariiies, et par la formule deutaire compreuant line iutiT-

niodiaire snporieure ot trois inlerieures de plus. Les espi'Ces sont: Svcqxiiuis Ton-

sendii [sic] et Breweri (Seal. Toivsendii [sic] et Breweri Bacbm.).

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS OF THE GENUS.

Body fusiform, depressed. Head conical. Snout, nostrils, and lii)s as

in Scalops aquaticKs. Eye minute, concealed in the fur but not covered

by membrane. Auricular orifice concealed by the fur, circular, about

1.5 mm. in diameter.

Fore feet very large, as in Scalops. Palms (with toes) shorter than

soles, subcircular, or about as long as broad; naked and pseudo-tuber-

cular below; sparsely

hairy above, with a

conspicuous fr i n g e.

Toes scarcely webbed.
Claws very large and

^^ r ^ ^ broad, as in Scalojjs

' aqiiaficus.

Hind feet long and
narrow. UpjH'r sur-

face covered with rather

sparse long hairs, the

outer of wliicli form a

fringe around the sides

of the soles, which fringe is especially long on the outer side of the

heel. Under surface naked, with one pronnnent tubercle near the

middle. Toes scarcely webbed. Claws very long, compressed, curved,

acute.

Tail thick, terete, tapering toward the extremity, and usually con-

12. IJ

SNOUT OF SCAPANUS ToWNSENDI

Kig. 12, Upper surface. Kig. 13, 1,.iw,m .surfa

( 1 ^y times u:itural size.

)

I Archiv. Sci. Phys. &, Nat., IX, 1848, p. 247.

- The mark of interrogation is Pomel's. Ilyporys^us is a fossil genus Jrom the Ter-
tiary of Auvergue, France.
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j1. 15.

FORE FOOT OF SCAPANJS TOWNSENDI.
Fig^. 14,' Lower surface. Fig. 15, Upper surfuiv.

(Slightly above natural size.

)

stricted at the base; skin scaly, clothed with long, coarse hairs, which
are not sufficiently numerous to conceal the skin itself.

Fur as in Scalops aqiutticus.

Color blackish, varying to rich, dark metallic brown and to silvery

gray. Under surfaces usually considerably lighter than the back.

Hairs ijluuibeous, witli a subterminal whitish, grayish, or rusty ill-

defined ring and shining brown, gray or blackish

tips. Hairs of the snout white; those of the feet

and tail similar, varying to

brownish (especially in im-

mature individuals).

SKULL.

The skull of Srajxni vs
toicnsendi resembles that of

tScalojJS aquaiicus so closely in

most of its features that I do
not thinlv it necessary to de-

scribe it in detail, but will

point out the characters in which the two skulls diiJ'er most conspicuously.
In Scapaniis townsendi the interparietal ' is

large, broad, and strap-sha[)ed. cutting oft"

the parietals transversely be-

j
hind, and causing their pos-

'

tero-lateral border to be mucli

shorter than their posterior

border. The supero anterior

I J extremity of the premaxilla' is

i'-'xM little produced, and hence the

anterior nares have the ap-

pearance of being directed

somewhat u]>ward.

The palate is short, its pro-

longation posteriorly beyond
the last molar being much less

than the diameter of that tooth. It is einarginate be-
18 •hmd and notched. The zygomatic arches afe short

TAIL OF SCAPANUS n 1 mi • ^ • 1 -

TOWNSENDI. ^'^tl nearly parallel. They spriug anteriorly tiom a
(Slightly above natural poliit about oppositc thc uuddle of the last molar,

and are inserted behind considerably within the mar-
gin of the postero-external wing of the squamosal, which latter is

{

17.

HIND FOOT OF SCAPANUS TOWNSENDI.

V\g. II!, Lower surface. Fig. 17, Upper surface.

( Slightly above natural size.

)

'Following De Blainville and Wanner. I regai'd the portion of the occipital hone
anterior to the rudimentary lauihdoidal --ridge as representing an interparietal. In
none of the skulls of Anierican moles wiiich I have examined, however, even the

youngest ones, have I found more than an indicatiou of a separation of the inter-

parietal from the occipital. (See De Blainville, Osteogra2)hie, 1, Insectivores, p. 4;

Wagner, Schreber's Saiigethiere, II, p. 106.)

Proc. N, M. vol. xix 4
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beut backward rather than outward. The termination of the triangu-

lar coronoid process of the mandible is broadly trnucated. The angular

process is large and strongly uncinate.

TEETH.

Dental formula: i, f ; c, |; pm, \; m,
jj

; total, 44.

The lirst upper incisor is large and elongate, with a convex anterior

and tiat posterior face and broad cutting edges. Tlie second and third

incisors and the canine are subequal, terete, unicuspidate teeth. The

first premolar is similar, but decidedly smaller. The second and tliird

premolars are similar; both teetli (especially the third) show a tendency

to develop a jiosterior cusp.

The fourth premolar is larger than any tooth that precedes it. The

crown is eompressed and recurved and has a large lamellar posterior

cusp, and a minute internal basal cusp and also usually a rudimentary

anterior basal cusp. The molars ?re similar to those of Scalops aquati-

cus, the internal basal cusp being compressed and simple and not

extending across the posterior external cusp.

The first lower incisor is shorter than the second (and in iScapanus

californicus much smaller). The third incisor is smaller than the second

(in SccqjanKs californicus much smaller). The canine and first, second,

and third premolars are sube(iual and larger. All these teeth are single-

rooted and unicuspidate, except the prenu>lars, which tend to form a

posterior basal cusp of cousiderable size. The fourth premolar is larger

than the others, with a pronounced ])Osterior basal cusp and a rudi-

mentary anterior one. The molars resemble those of >Scal()2)s aquaticus.

SKELETON.

The vertebral formula in this genus is as follows: c, 7; d, 14; 1, 5; s, G;

ca, 13 (or 14). Total, 45 (or 40). There are seven intervertebral ossicles,

of which the anterior one (which is smaller than the rest) is between

the penultinuite and last dorsal vertebra", aiul the last between the

posterior lumbar and first sacral.

The sternum consists of 5 segments and a very large manubrium,

which is as long as the coml)ined si-gments. The first pair of ribs joins

the sternum a little behind the junction of its intermediate ami

posterior third. The manubrium is dilated above and moderately

grooved, with raised, but only slightly incurved, borders; the keel is

not as deej) as in Scalops, its greatest depth being less than one-third

its length.

The clavicles are about two-thirds as long as broad, deejily notched

on the inferior border, and not pierced by a toramen.

The scapula is as in Scdlojhs, but has a prominent tubercle at the

distal extremity of the inferior spine. The humerus is a fourth longer

than broad.

The pelvis is extremely narrow, but the bones of the two sides do
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not meet below the acetabula. The space between the sacral vertebrte

and pelvis is closed in above by osseons bridges leaving only two pairs

of foramina of moderate size.

The femur is a fifth shorter than the tibia. The fibula joins the latter

a little above the middle.

The OS f<(lrifor)iie is large and strap-shaped, ouly slightly curved and
with an oblique proximal articnlate surface. Terminal phalanges bifid.

KEY TO SPECIES OF SCAPANUS.

A. Premolars 5.

((. Color blackish. Face long; suborbital bridge broad

—

aa. Size very large (total length, 184 mm. ale.) toicnseiidi (p. 51.)

bb. Size very small (total length, 158 mm.) orariu.s (p. 52.)

/'. Color brown or brownish silvery. Face short; unicnspidate teeth crowded.
Suborbital bridge slender. Size moderate californiciis (p. 52.)

B. Premolars!. Color dusky brown. Size very small (total length, 135 mm.).

anthoniii (p. 53.)

SCAPANUS TOWNSENDI (Bachman).

TOWNSENDS,MOLE; OK OREGON MOLE.

Hcalops canadensis, Richakdsox, Fauna P>or. Amer., pt. 1, 182i»,-p. 9. [Not of

Uesmarest or Harlan.]
,

Scalops Townsendii, Baciimax, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, pt. 1, 1839,

p. 58; Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., I, 1841, p. 41; Boston .Journ. Nat.

Hist., IV, No. 1, 1842, p. .SI; .Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, pt. 2, 1842,

p. 291.

Scalops laiimaniis, Bachman, Boston .Journ. Nat. Hist., IV, No. 1, 1842, p. 34.

Scapaiiiis l'()w[n]seitdii, Pomel, Archiv Sci. Phys. & Nat., IX, 1848, p. 247.

Scalops melalltscens, Cassin, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 242. {Noinen

nudum.)

Scalops (incus, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 299.

Talpa ta-niata, LeConte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 327.

Size very large. Color blackish. Tail twice as long as the fore foot

(without the claws); the latter shorter than the hind foot. Face long

(interval between first upper iucisor and last premolar equal to length

of the three upper molars).

Upper unicuspid teeth separated by e<|ual intervals. First lower

incisor a|)})roaching the second in height.

Suborbital bridge broad and pressed close to the side of the skull.

Coronoid process of mandible broadly truncated.

DimensiouH (No. 21*12. Fort Steilacoom, Washington. Female. Ah;.)

—

Total length, 184 mm.; head and body, 141 mm.; head, 52..5 mm.; tail

vertebra?, 39.5 mm. ; length of hind foot (without claw), 20.5 mm. ; length

of fore foot (without claw), 10 mm.
Areragediminsionsofslulls.—Total length, 41.4 mm.; mastoid breadth,

19.!) mm. ; length of palate from outside of incisor, 18.6 mm.
DtHtrihution.—Washington and Oregon, between the Cascade Moun-

tains and coast range, extending iu the extreme northwestern portion

of California to Crescent City.
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SCAPANUS ORARIUS, new species.

COAST MOLE.

Similar to H. townsendi, but representing nearly the opposite extreme

as legaiils size. Ilead and body not ex(;eeding 128 mm.; color, dark.

Sknll and teeth as in S. totcn-sendi, and the face long.

Dimensions (No. 3480, G. S. Miller. Sumas, British Columbia).—Total

length, 158 mm.; tail, 30 mm.; hind foot, 20 mm.
Dimensions of si- nil.—Total length, 32.8 mm.; mastoid breadth, 10

mm.; length of palate from outside of incisor, 11.3 mm.
Geographical distribution.—Seacoast of Washington and Oregon, from

the Coquille River northward, and along the shores of Puget Sound to

Simiahmoo and to Chiloweyuck Depot and Sumas, British Columbia.

Fort Walla Walla, Washington.

Ty2)e.—No. 381, U.S.N.M. Female. Shoalwater Bay, Washington.

August 30, 1855. Dr. J. G. Cooper.

SCAPANUS CALIFORNICUS (Ayres).

CALIFOKMA MOLE.

Scalops califorincits, Aykes, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 1855, p. 54.

Sca2)ani,s dUatiis, Tkue, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, No. 999, p. 242.

Size moderate (with a considerable geographical variation), not

reaching that of *S. ton-nsotdi. Color gray-brown, often pale or more

or less suffused with rust color. Face short (the interval between the

tirst upper incisor and last premolar equal only to the first and second

upper molars).

Unicuspidate teeth crowded and more unequal in size than in S. town-

sendi. First lower incisor very short; second, long and canine-like.

Skull delicate; suborbital bridge slender, not pressed in toward the

sides of the skull.

Average dimensions (1 fresh specimens from Nicasio. Marin County,

California).—Total length, 179 mm.; tail vertebra^, 35 mm.
(No. 12021, IT.S.N.M., ale; Santa Barbara, California, male, adult:

Total length, 154 mm.; head and body, 121 mm.; head, 45.5 mm., tail

vertebra^, 33.5 mm.; hind foot (without claw), 17 min.)

Average dimensions of skulls (7 adults from Nicasio, California).

—

Total length, 30.3 mm.; length of interval between first upper incisor

and last premolar, 5.5 mm.; greatest mastoid breadth, 17.4 mm.;
greatest zygomatic breadth, 14.4 mm.
(Average dimensions of skulls from Alhambra, San Bernardino, and

San Gabriel, southern California : Total length, 32.3 mm.; greatest

mastoid breadth, 15.9 mm.)
Geograpliieal distribution.—All California west of the coast range

(except the extreme northwestern portion), and the Sierra Nevadas at

varying altitudes, and east thereof at Owens Lake, Lake City (Modoc
County), and Lake Tah(»e, California, and Fort Ivlamath, Oregon. \

Type loeality.—San Francisco, California. I
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SCAPANUS ANTHONYI, J. A. Allen.

ANTHONY'S MOLE.

f^capanuft aiitJioinji J. A Allen, Bull. Amer. Mas. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, p. 200.

Smaller than the average of specimens of ^S', califotniicus from south-

ern California, and the color considerably darker. Length, 135 mm.;
tail, 20 mm.

^'Cranial ehararters.—Similar in general to those of *S'. foirnsenclii,

excei)t that the interorbital and rostral portions of the skidl are rela-

tively broader. The fourth ])remolar on one side, however, is wanting,

and on the other is rudimentary; but this maybe abnormal.' Extreme
length, 30 mm.; basilar length, 28.5 min.; least interorbital breadtli,

7.0 mm.
;
greatest mastoid breadth, 15.3 mm. : lower jaw, incisive border

to condyle, 22.4 mm.
"T//7>e.—No. ^§if, S ad., San Tedro :\Iartir Mountains (alt. 7,000

feet). May 8, 1893. Coll. A. W. Anthony.

"This species is based on a single male specimen, and, although so

small, the worn condition of the teeth show it to be an old individual.

"In general bulk S. anthonyl is less than half the size of <S'. toivnsendii

[read S. californicus] from Nicasio, California." (Allen.)

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution of the moles of the genus ^ScaiicniiiH on the Pacific

Coast, so far as it may now be known, presents many interesting pecul-

iarities. The range of the genus extends from Chiloweyuck Depot in

British Columbia just north of the United States boundary to the San
Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California. In four instances speci-

mens have been taken from east of the Cascades and Sierra Xevada
Mountains, namely, at Fort AValla Walla, Washington; Fort Klamath,

Oregon; Bijou, on Lake Tahoe, California, and Olancha, on Owens
Lake, California.'- Otherwise, all the specimens examined as well as

those mentioned in the literature are from localities west of the summits
of the Cascades and Sierra Kevadas, and south of the latter mountains.

The moles are abundant about Puget Sound and in tlie western valleys

of Washington and Oregon, as shown by both specimens and records.-'

They have also established themselves east of the mountains at Fort

Walla Walla, where three were obtained by Major C. E. Bendire. Far-

ther south they have passed through the mountains to the region of

'I find only three premolars on either side.

^I ha\-e recently noticed a specimen in the collection of the Department of Agri-

culture from Lake City, Modoc County, California, June 15, 181'5. It is of a silvery

color and resembles the Shasta County specimens. The fur is lonij and silky, but
dull. The skull, which is not adult, is of the following dimensions: Total length,

35 mm.; interval between first incisor and last premolar, 5.8 mm.: mastoid
breadth, 15.6 mm.
'"'Well known to the farmers and settlers in the valleys of Oregon." (And.

& Bach., Quadrupeds, III, p. 219.)
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the Klamath Lakes. Major Beiidire obtained three specimens at Fort

Khimath. Feilner found moles in this region in 18(54. He writes:

I liave two kinds, one caught on Bogus Creek, with glistening silver-gray fnr, and

the other on Klamath River, with black fur and velvet-like appearance.'

At the Junction of the Sierra Nevadas with the coast range at the

northern boundary of California the area of distribution appears to

divide, (»nc arm following the coast range and covering the country

toward the ocean, and the other extending southward in the Sierra

Xevadas. I liave examined one specimen from Baird, in Shasta County,

one from Fort Crook, and one from Berkeley, on the east side of San

Francisco Bay, but from the whole great Sacramento Valley specimens

are entirely lacking.

Regarding tlie Sierra Nevadas we have only the testimony of Mr. W.
W. Price.'^ This observer obtained a specimen at Bed Point, in Placer

County (altitude, 4,500 feet), in the tongue of land between the north

aud middle forks of tlie American Eiver; but he remarks also:

The marks of moles were seen all over the high sierras [of Placer aud Eldorado

counties], especially about the snow fields ou Mount Tallac, but no specimens were

taken.

South of the Sierra Xevadas there are specimens from Los Angeles,

Alhambra, San Gal)riel, and the town and peak of San Bernardino,

but none from east of the mountains of this region. There are none

from San Diego County, but Mr. Stephens notes that the mole is com-

mon in damp lan<ls in the county, especially in the mountains.^

Thus the range of the genus is carried to the southern boundary of

the United States. Beyond we have only one specimen, the tyi)e of 8.

anthonyi from the San Pedro Martir IMountains, 150 miles south of the

boundary, in Lower California. The collector, Mr. Thurbcr, reported

that moles were rare.*

East of the Sierras in California, as already stated, specimens have

been obtained in only two localities—Bijou, at the south end of Lake
Tahoe, and Olancha, on Owens Lake (elevation 3,700 feet).^ I think it

probable that the mole follows the mountains westward from the latter

locality along the north side of the Mohave Desert to tlie coast range,

and also, perhaps, northward to Lake Tahoe. A specimen recently

received from Tehachapi, Kern County, tends to confirm this view, so

far as the western extension is concerned, while Mr. Price's observa-

tion (already <juoted) is of interest in connection with the noithern

extension.

Of the species recognized in this work, the typical one, S. toicnsendi,

ranges fiom the northern boundary of the United States over that

'Smithsonian Report, 1864, p. 424.

= Zoe, 4, 1893, ]>. 326.

3 Stephens, West Amer. Scientist, VII, 1890, p. 39.

^ Hull. Amcr. Mus. Nat. Hist., V, 1893, p. 200.

' See footnote, p. 53.
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portion of Washington and Oregon lying between the Cascade Moun-
tains and coast range, and a sliort distance into California along the

coast. The most southerly specimen examined was from Crescent City,

Cal. Here the species appears to end, though it may go a little iarther

south. It shows no dis})osition to grade into H. californicu.Sj which
reaches up toward it. The character of the moles inhab'ting the area

between Crescent City and Cahto remains to be determined, but they

will probably prove to be S. caUjornints.

On the seacoast of Oregon, from the Coquille IJivcr northward, on

the coast of Washington, the south shore of the Straits of Fuca, and
both sides of Paget Sound, we find another species, S. orarius, dark

colored, like S. toivnsendi, but very small. Tliis lives with S. ton-u.sendi

at Steilacooiu and probably at other ]>oints about Puget Sound. It

occurs also at Chiloweyuck and Sunuis, British Columbia.

GEOGKAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES OF SCAPANUS.

There is a species, as we have said, living at Fort Walla Walla, as

evidenced by specimens in the National Museum collection obtained

by Major Bendire„ But whether it is to be associated with townsendi

or orarius is uncertain. The material at command consists only of

three A'oungish individuals in alcohol. The skull of one of these,

which exhibits characters of immaturity, is larger than adult orarius

from Sumas, but smaller than youngish townsendi. I am inclined to

regard it as an offshoot of orarivs, but when raore si^eciraens have

been collected along the Columbia Eiver eastward of the Sierra

K'ross licatcbing indicates Scapanus orarius; heavy stippling, S. townsendi: light

stippling, S, californicua ; and small circle iu Lower California, S. anthonyl.
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Nevadas, it may be sliowu that the mole of this region unites with

toioiNOidi, or even that orariKs and toirnseiidi nierjie into each other

in this roundabout wiiy.

In California, if my views are correct, there is only a single varying

species, S. c(tli/o}'ni(ii.s. This occupies the coast country along its en-

tire length, except perhaps, the most northerly i)art near the boundary.

At the south it extends no farther east than the San Bernardino Moan-

tains, and follows the higher land up to the southern rampart of the

Sacramento Valle}'. It does not enter the valley, so far as known, bnt

is diverted east and west: one portion of the range, as already stated,

covering the coast country east of the coast range, and the other

extending along the Sierras, probably throughout the whole range

in suitable localities, uj) to Shasta County (Fort Crook, liaird, etc.), and

beyond in Oregon to the Klamath Lake region. Tlie si>ecies occurs at

Owens Lake and Tahoe Lake, as already stated, both of Avhich are on

the eastern slope of the Sierras, but at considerable elevations.

South of the ^Nlexicau border we have only one species, iS'. foithonyi,

and this is known only from one specimen obtained in the San Pedro

Martir Mountains, at an elevation of 7,000 feet.

THE SPECIES OF SCAPANFS.

On the basis of the specimens examined, I am disposed to recognize

four species of Seapanus. The typical species, ;S'. toicnsencU, is a large

dusky mole, with a long face. The color is much darker than is ever

attained by >Sc(iIo2)f<aqi(atici(s and is abnost precisely that of Farasctdops.

The skull is noticeably large and massive, and the bridge of bone limit-

ing the suborbital foramen behind is broad and deju'essed. The lateral

unicusi»id teeth are large ayd terete, and form a regular row. They are

noticeably more widely separated from one another than in the more
southern si)ecies. The interval between the tirst upper incisor and
the last i)remolar exceeds 17 per cent of the total length of the skull,

while in the Californian species this interval rarely reaches IG per cent

and is generally about 15 per cent. This character, together with the

large size, is suflicient to separate S. townsendi from the Californian

species. In the vicinity of Puget Sound and along the coast of Wash-
ington and northern Oregon is a second species, S. orarins, which is

also dark colored and long-faced, and presents the cranial characters

of S. iointaendi, but is at once distingnishable by its very small size.

In ('alifornia we tind a third species, Avhich is distinguishable from the

other two externally by its lighter color. It has a short face. It is a

variable s])ecies as regards size, reaching almost the ])roportions of

/S'. toinisendi in the northern i)art of its lange and becoming smaller

than aV. orariiis :it tlie Sontli. It is also soimewliat variable in color,

as will be shown more in detail i)resently.

Townsend's mole, A', ioini.scndi, presents very little variation either

in size or color. It is as dark, or nearly as dark, at Crescent City, Cal-

ifornia, the southern limit of its range, as about Puget Sound, and it
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shows no tendency toward a diminution iu size at that point. The
same is the case with A', orarius, if we except the evidence^ supplied by

the 1'ort Walla Walla specimens. If these specimens represent an

offshoot of aS'. orarius, as 1 have supposed, it may be shown hereafter

that a large form of orarius occupies the western border of the Colum-

bia plains.

The California mole, like the Eastern iScalops aquaticus, presents a

wide range of variation in size. Along" the northern coast we find the

maximum. Toward the south there is a gradual falling off, until in the

southern counties a minimum is reached. The conditions in the Sierra

xsevadas, as far as can be determined from the very few specimens

available, are somewhat different. In the Sierras themselves the

species appears to maintain a comparativelj' large size throngliout.

Specimens from Baird, Fort Crook, and Bijou (Lake Tahoe) are about

the same size as the single one from Tehachapi, at the extreme south

of the Sierras, while on the other hand they are smaller than specimens

from northern localities on tlie coast.

The specimens from Olancha, Owens Lake, elevation 3,700 feet, on

the east slope of the Sierras, and considerably north of the latitude of

Teha<'hapi, are very small, almost at the minimum, although the real

minimum on the coast is found much, farther south.

The variation iu color in 8. californicus, making due allowance for

seasonal changes, can not be considered very great. Si)ecimens from

Los Angeles County are a little browner than those from the vicinity

of San Francisco Bay, and the Owens Lake specimens, are, ])erhaps,

paler. The only very pale specimen, however, is one from the peak

of St. Bernardino, which has the fresh winter i:)elage. This is very

silvery, and is comparable to si)ecimens of Scalops aquaticus from

Wisconsin.

*S'. anthoiii/i is the smallest form of Scapamis on the Pacific Coast

and is at the point farthest south in the range. The type is an old

individual, as stated by Dr. Allen, having the depressed cranium, short

interparietal, and worn teeth, indicative of age. It is darker than

sjieeimens from various parts of southern California, but is al)Out

cijualed by one from Pacific Grove, Mendocino County. In other

resi)ects there does not seem to l)e any distinction between iS. anthoiii/i

and ordinary California moles. Dr. Allen does not give any other char-

acters except one relating to the dentition. The premolars are only

three in each side of the upper and lower jaws. If this is constant, it

forms a inarked characteristic of the species. With only one specimen

at hand, however, nothing can be certainly determined.

I am strongly inclined to regard this species as merely an outlying

geographical race of S. californicHS, l)ut as material from southern Cali-

fornia is not so abundant as could be desired, and the species itself is

represented only by the type specimen, I have thought best to pre-

serve its status as established by the describer. Those naturalists who
regard isolation as a guarantee of specific distinctness will probably
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continue to call it a species, as the mountain Avbicli it inhabits is cut

off from more northeily ones by a considerable extent of avid territory.

It is a nice question to decide how great a degree of isolation is sufli-

cient to warrant the recognition of a species. No one will doubt, I

presume, that the characters which this form presents (with the excep-

tion of that relative to the dentition) are a lunction of humidity and

food supply.

In 1842i;acliman described a species which he called Scalops loiima-

niis,^ basing it in part on a specimen in the Berlin Museum, sui)posed

to be from IMexico, and in part on a second specimen which he rei^eivcd

from Texas. What the Texas si)ecimen really was is not discoverable,

but in 18(i4 Peters pointed out that the specimen which Baclnnan suj)-

posed to be from Mexico was sent to the nuiscum from Monterey, Cal-

ifornia, by Dei)pe, and was collected in October, 183^, in Santa Clara.

I'eters seems to have been in doubt as to whether this latter locality

was not in Sonora, Mexico, but probably Santa Clara, California, is the

place intended. However this nmy be, the description of the specimen

seems to indicate that it jnust have come from the extreme northern

portion of California, or from Oregon. The color and size are not

those of the mole of southern California. This being the case, it

seems reasonable to regard the species as synonymous with Scapanits

toioisendi.''

Another nominal species is Cassin's Scalojys ceneus, based on a speci-

men obtained by the United States Exploring Expedition in Oregon.

Tlie type skin, No. 3725, is still in the National Museum, but the skull

has disappeared. All the remarkable characters of this species, such as

black claws, bronze coloration, etc., are unnatural, and suggest the con-

clusion (of which I think there can be no question) that the specimen

was kept in a copper tank in alcohol which had attacked the walls of

the tank, and held copper salts in solution. I have seen other si)eci-

mens which presented the same appearance, and were known to have

suffered Irom the same cause. Allowance being: made for the dis-

cohn-ation, the specimen appears to be a youngish individual of typical

S. ioicn.scndi. (I have given the measurements of the type on p. 04.)

Another nominal species is the Talpa Uvniata of LeConte,^ described in

18.").) and based on one of the two typical specimens of S. toirnsendi,

which liad an irregular white mark on the belly. This specimen was

collected by Townsend on the banks of the Columbia Kiver, May 0,

183."), probably at or near Fort Vancouver, Oregon, which is also the

locality from Avhich the real type of *S'. ton-nsoxli was obtained.

The characters employed by LeConte are as follows:

Nares snperiii, Cauda brevi parce pilosa. Ciiiero-nigra. ])e(lil)us ]ialliiln8. fronte

vittaciue infeiua albis.

' Boston Jouru. Nat. Hist., IV, 1842, p. 34.

- Monatsbeiiclito der k. Prenss. Akad. Wisseiisch. Berlin, 1863, (1864), p. 656.

sproc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., VI, 1853, p. 327.
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The third tooth of the. iipx)er jaw following the large incisor is more elongated

than in the true Talpa Townsendii; the posterior cusps of the 7th and 8th lower

teeth, althongh distinct, are smaller than in T. townsendii and there is no distinct

internal hasal margin connected with the cnsp.

My study of the group leads me to believe that the peculiar coloration

is merely au individual variation. Tlie characters ascribed to tlie teeth

could, only be considered important if the teeth were unworn. The

changes due to use are greater than those here employed for specific

differentiation.

CHANGE OF PELAGE IN SCAPANUS.

The change of pelage in this genus appears to begin on the breast

and to extend thence to the head and back and finally to the belly, on

which the new hair intrudes both from the breast and the sides.

The specimens at command are not sufficient to make entirely plain

the dates at whicli the changes begin and are completed in tlie several

species. In southern Washington and northern Oregon the fall change

of iS'. toirnsendi, probably begins about the first of October. One speci-

men from Tenino, Washington, has the entire new pelage October 19,

and I may conclude that, in males at least, the molt ends about this time-

In northern Oregon the change has not affected the belly at this date,

so that the molt is probably not completed here before the first of

November.

The dates for S. callforuicus are probably somewhat later, and in

southern California the fall molt probably begins as late as November

1. In a male obtained in Marin County November 23 and a female

obtained November 27, the belly still retains the old fur, so that in this

part of northern California the fall molt can scarcely be completed

until after the 1st of December.

In relation to the spring molt, we find the following: A si)eciinen of

S. toicnsendi from Tacoma, Washington, taken in May, has the new fur

on the breast and head and along the middle of the back; there are

also a number of small irregular patches of new hair on the belly.

Of />'. californicus, a female from Nicasio, California, captured May 10,

a male May 15, another male May 22, and a second female June 20, all

have the appearance of having completed the molt. It is quite proba-

ble, however, that they have not yet commenced, as appears from the

fa(;t that a female from the same locality, taken May 29, has the new fur

developed only on the breast, and is just starting on the head and hinder

part of the back. A feniale from Cazadero, Sonoma County, taken

July 5, has shed on the neck, head, and most of the back, but not on

the rum]), sides, or belly.

In this specimen the old and new fur are so closely alike in color

except on the bieast that the line of demarkation can only be detected

by very close scrutiny. Another specimen (a female?), taken at Nicasio

July 12, still has a small patch of old fur on the sides of the belly, and

one from Gualala, taken July 14 (marked male, but probably female),
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has shed only on the head and breast, but new fur is elsewhere cou

cealed under the old. A female from Olancha, Owens Lake, Calif<jriiiii

(altitndo 3,700 fi-et), taken June 12, has new fur on the breast and head

and along the middle of the back. In a male from San Uernardiiio,

Cal., captured June 7, the change has gone a little further, involving

nearly the entire upper surfaces and the nnder surfaces as far as the

middle of the belly. It is rather surinising to Hnd that a male from

Alhand)ra, Los Angeles County, California, taken June 21, has not

changed at all, the new hair reaching up only to the middle of the old,

and this only on the back.

INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN Sf'APANI'S.

There are two kinds of variation which maybe termed "individual,"

one a congenital variation and the other ac(piired. Of congenital vari-

ation, there does not seem a great deal among the Pacific Coast moles.

A specimen of S. californuufi from Alhambra, California (a male), and

one from Cazadero (a iemale) have a small line or tawny-white mark on

the left side of the face. This probably represents incipient albinism,

and is congenital.

Acquired variati(ms in color arise from staining by secretions, fading,

etc. Where these aflect the whole body, it is not always easy to deter-

mine whether they are accidental or seasonal. When the lower part

of the hairs, which are ordinarily pure plumbeous gray, is affected, it

may, I think, be sujiposed that the alteration is accidental and due to

external causes. Thus, three skins of ^'. cidifornicus from Alhambra,

California, exhibit large areas, on the back and elsewhere, of a bright

l)ron/y color, which color affects, to a certain degree,*the lower part of

the hairs, Avhich are far from being pure gray. A specimen of (S. ton-n-

sendi from Seaton, Oregon, taken October 5, shows a somewhat similar

suffusion over nearly the whole body, though it is less conspicuous, as

the Oregon moles are very dark-colored. In this instance the discol-

ored fur is old fur, the new fur appearing at its roots.

Several specinjens small show tufts here and there of fur which is

whitish or tawny througliout, as is sometimes seen in ISadojt-s. These
spots do not seem to be due to age.

The most noticeable individual variations in the skulls are those

which affect the teeth. These variations are few in nund)er and consist

in reductions of the normal number of teeth. Only four cases of this

kind are to be f(mnd anu>ng the skulls which I have examined. A skull

of /S'. caUforniciis from San Gabriel, California, lacks the first upper pre

molar on the right side.' One from Xicasio lacks the third upper inci

sor on tlie leftside, and another from the same locality lacks the second

• It is not always possible to rtetermine the proper name of the missing tooth.

When a premolar is lacking, for example. Ihe remaining teeth frequently change their

normal position, so that no large hiatus is left.
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incisor on botb sides. A skull from Fort Klamath, Oregon, has no first

upper lireraolar on eitlier side.^

I have not detected any reduction in the number of mandibular teeth.

AGE VARIATIONS IN SOAPANUS.

The variations dei)ending- on age which are of the most interest are

those aftecting the shape of the skull and teeth,

.Youngish skulls, or those in which the teeth are unworn, have a high,

rounded brain case and smooth surface. The sutures, from the frontals

backward, are open, but these api)arently are never obliterated, even in

extreme old age. The facial sutures become closed at a comparatively

early age, and are rarely to be distinguished in skulls with worn teeth.

The sutures at the base of the cranium, on the contrary, close very

early, even before the milk teeth are all shed.

As age progresses, while the inferior half of the brain case remains

unchanged, the supeiior half becomes depressed, especially in front,

where the parietals meet the frontals, so that the frontal sinuses have

the appearance of being elevated.

The arcuate transverse occipital ridge, which appears to mark the

union of the occipital with an interparietal, becomes more pronounced

and moves forward, so that the "interparietal" is much narrower than

young skulls. This change is very striking and might easily be mis-

taken for a specifi(5 character. The ellii)tical capsule which covers the

snjierior vermis of the cerebellum becomes more prominent.

All the ridges of the skull are, of course, more strongly developed as

age progresses. There is a distinct but low sagittal crest. The pos-

tero-external margin of the squamosal is thickened and the surface of

the maxillai immediately in front of the frontals is depressed.

The changes in the form of the teeth are very striking. The unicus-

pidate teeth are at first long, slender, and sharp, and (in northern

specimens at least) separated by considerable intervals. As they

become worn there is an apparent increase in size, so that the intervals

between them are nearly or quite closed, and they are short and

massive. The small internal and anterior basal cusps of the last

upper premolar are usually obliterated, as well as the posterior cusp of

the first and second premolars.

The changes in the molars are not less striking, ISTot only are the

cusps entirely worn off in age so that the inferior or grinding surface

of the teeth is nearly or quite Hat, but the shape of the cusps them-

selves is altered. The small accessory cusps of the upper molars are

obliterated, and the internal basal cusp is worn away not only at the

extremity but at the sides, so that it takes a new form and is much
narrower in proportion to the whole tooth than in unworn teeth.

The lower molars suffer similar changes. In the last molar the

'This is No. 1286, Merr. Coll., the type of my Sr.apanus dilatus. TLis species, based

chiefly ou tlie absence of the premolar, I now regard as invalid. (See p. 6-1.)
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posterior lobe, wbicb ordinarily approacbes tbe anterior lobe in size,

may be wovu to a mere roniuled tubercle, connected witb anterior lobe

by an extremely narrow bridge.

It is obvious from tbese facts that characters drawn from tbe shape

of worn teeth can be of little value in distinguishing- species.

As regards external characters, it may be said that those individuals

in uhich the hairs of the tad and hind feet are brownish are young,

while those which have this hair white are mature or old. Old indi-

viduals often have in addition small tufts of entirely wiiite or whitish

fur mingled witb normal fur; but in some cases tbis appears to be

merely an individual peculiarity, and is not due to age.

Very young moles appear to be much lighter and more silvery than

the adults. This appearance is heightened by the circumstance that

the fur (at least in dry skins) is closely ai)pressed and the surface color

is not clouded by intermixture with the dark color of tbe basal portion

of the hairs.

SEASONAL DIFFERENCES IN COLOR IN SCAPANUS.

Between the fresh winter and summer pelages there is not so much

diflerence in color as might be expected. The winter fur is usually

darker and grayer, while the summer fur is paler and has more of a

reddish tinge. Worn pelage is pale and faded and often suffused with

dull yellowish. There is uot^that sharpness of boundary between the

brown tips of the hairs and the plumbeous lower portion which exists

in new fur. In some instances, however, the old and new fur are so

closely alike in color that the boundary between them can only be

detected by the closest scrutiny.

HISTORY OF THE SPECIES OF SCAPANUS.

The occurrence of moles on the Pacific Coast was known to Lewis

and Clarke,' whose expedition was undertaken at the beginning of the

l)rcsent century, and i)erhaps to earlier explorers, but they were first

given a i)lace in scientific nomenclature by Richardson, in 1839,' who

called the si)ecies " Scalops canftdensis (Cuvier)." Cuvier did not really

use this Latin name for any species, but did apply its French equiv-

alent, '^Scalope du Canada,''^ to the Eastern mole, S. nquaUcus. Kich-

aidson supposed that the two moles were specifically the same, and

remarks

:

The Columbia animal {^Scapanus fownsendi] seems to be of larger dimensions,

and has a longer tail than the Shrew moles of the I'nited States [Scalops iKiiiaiiciin]
;

but I have not detected an»y other pecnliarities by which it might be characterized

as a distinct species.*

'See the History of the Expedition of Lewis and Clarke, Paul Allen, editor, II,

1814, p. 178.

-Kichardson, Fauna ISoreali Americana, Mammalia, 1829, p. 'J.

3R('gne Animal, 1st ed., I, 1817, p. 135.

* Richardson, loc. cit., i». 11.
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His description, however, is strictly applicable to Scapanns town-

sendi. It would be necessary to use the name canadensis for the

uortheni Pacific Coast mole were it not that other writers applied

this latinized form of Cuvier's appellation at an earlier date to iScalo^JS

aqnaticus—namely, Desmarest in 1820, and Harlan in 18125.

We must, therefore, seek out the next name used for our northern

Pacific Coast species, which is Bacbman's Bcalops toicnsendli, estab-

lished in 1839.^ Bachman had two specimens, one of which was given

him by ]S^uttall and the other he subsequently received from Towusend.

The former is the type. Exactly where it was captured is not stated

in connection with the original description, but later Bachman'^ re-

marked that he believed that it was from the 'same locality as Town-

send's specimen. The latter was from the "banks of the Cohimbia

Biver, May 9, 18;35." At this date Kiittall and Townsend were together

on the Columbia, at Fort Vancouver, or at AVarrior's Point, about 20

miles down the river, having recently returned from a voyage to the

Sandwich Islands. It may be assumed, therefore, that the locality of

the ty])e was Fort Yancouver, or the immediate neighborhood.

In 1842, when reviewing the genus Scalojys, Bachman descril)ed

another western species,'' IS. h(tuna)ius, basing it on a specimen in the

Berlin Museum, which he supposed to have been obtained in Mexico,

and one he had received from Texas. Peters afterwards^ showed that

the si)ecimen supposed to be from Mexico was a Seapanus. I have

considered the species somewhat at length in another place (p..")8), and

am disposed to regard it as identical with typical 8. toirnscndl.

In 1818, Pomel took *S'. foii-nsendi out of the genus Scalops and (estab-

lished the genus Scaptajius for its reception.-'

Somewhat later, in 1853, Cassiu published a description of what
appeared to be a very remarkable new sjiecies from a specimen, Scalops

a'neiis, obtained in Oregon by the United States Exploring Expedition.*^

It ai)pears from an examination of the type, however, tliat the striking

peculiarities of the type specimen are due to its having been kept for

a long time in a copper tank.- The skull has disappeared, but there is

little reason to doubt that the specimen is only a rather young >Scai)-

anns toirnsendl.

Wlien describing Scapanns toivnsendi, Bachman had betbre him, as

already stated, two specimens, one of which (Townsend's specimen)

had au irregular white mark on the under side of the body. In 1851,

Le Conte, thinking that he detected certain other peculiarities in this

sj)ecimen, described it anew under the name of TaJpa iwnialaJ For

' Journ. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila.. VIII, pt. 1, 1839, p. 58.

-Boston Jouru. Nat. Hist., IV, 1842, p. 32.

•' Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., IV, 1842, p. 34.

"Monatsber. Berlin Akad. fiir 1863 (1861), p. 656.

^Archiv. Sci. Phys. ct Nat., IX, 1848, p. 247.

eProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 299.

^Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., VI, 1853, p. 327.
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tliis course, however, tliere does not seem to have beeu sufficient war-

rant, and the name slumkl stand as a synonym of .S'. toinisendi.

All the names thus far considered are to be regarded as synonyms

of 8. townsemU, bat in 1855 Dr. W. O. Ayres described the mole which

is found in the neighborhood of San Francisco, California, under the

name of tSralop.s cnlifornicus. ' This is a snuiller and paler form than tlie

tyi)ical Oregon mole, and is recognized as a distinct species, 8. califor-

nicH.s, in (ids wtu'k. Whether a type specimen was preserved is uncer-

tain, but about 1<S5(I Dr. Ayres sent two si)ecimens to the National

Museum from San Francisco,^ which may be regarded as typical.

Dr. J. A. Allen established a species under the name of JSccqjanus

anthonyi, in 1803, fronra specimen obtained in the San Pedro Martir

Mountains of Lower California.

'

The tjpe remains unique, and until more si)ecimens are collected

from the same and other neighboring localities the relationships of the

species can not be fully determined.

In 1894 I described, under the name of 8. dilatiis,^ a supposed new

species, characterized, like 8. anthonyi, by the i>ossession of one less

upper premolar than the usual number, and some other minor features.

This species was based on a skeleton from Fort Klamath, Oregon,

belonging to Dr. C. H. Merriam. Afterwards, Dr. Merriam sent me
two other specimens in alcohol, from the same locality. These had the

normal nund)er of premolars. Such being the case, I am disposed to

regard the other characters given in the diagnosis as individual rather

than specific, and to associate the Fort Klamath mole with *S'. californicus.

DESCKIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF SCALOPS .KKEUS, CASSIN.

No. 3725, TI.S.X.M., Oregoii, U. S. Explor. Exped.

The type is a skin without a skull. It is in a good state of preserva-

tion except for its discoloration from innnersion in impure alcohol.

From its small size and long claws, it may be judged to be a young

individual. It measures as follows:
lUIll.

Letigtli of bead and liody 115.

Length of tail 30.

5

Length of fore foot (without chiws) 11.

Length of hmgest foretlaw.... 10.0

Length of hind foot ( without claw) 21.

5

Length of longest liiud claw 1.5

RE3IARKS OF PKOFESSOR PETERS ON THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF
SCALOPS LATIMANUS, BACHMAN.

"6. Scalopn IdiinKOiHs Bachnuinn= *SV. Toivnstndi Bachman, Baird.

"Diese Artist von Bachmanu nach einem Exemplar des Berliner

Pioc. Cal. Acad. Nat. .Sci., 1, 18.55, p. 54.

'-Skeleton, No. 3111; alcoholic, No. 2673. The latter is mentioned by Uaird.

3 Hull. Anier. Mw. Nat. History, V. 18!)3, p. 200.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 17, p. 212.
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Museums aufgestellt worden, welches von Deppe angeblich aus Mexico
eiugesaudt worden wiire. Bas einzige Exemplar der Gattung' Sc((lo2)s,

welches sich aber aus der Deppe'schen Sammluug im Berliner Museum
(No. 712) befuudeu hat und hefludet und welches, da ich es als ' Sc. lati-

manus Bachmanu' bezeichuet vorfaiid, ohne Zweifel das Originalexem-

phir der Bachmann'schen Art ist, staniiut nicht aus Mexico, sondern ist,

wie aus dem Eiugaugsjournal der DepiDe'schen Sammlung hervorgeht,

aus Monterey in Californien eingesandt und im October 1834 in Sta. Clara

(Sonora?) gesammelt Avorden. Es gehort dieses Exemplar auch nicht

zu der eigentlichen Gattung Scalop.s, sondern zu Scapanus Baird niit 44

Ziihiien und stimmt nicht allein nach Baird's genauer Beschreibung,

sondern auch nach Vergleichung mit einem zweiten Exemplar, welches
wir Hrn. Dr. P. Jagor aus Californien verdanken, durchaus mit Sc.

Toivnseudi iiberein. Es muss daher der Sc. latimanus aus der Liste der

Siiugethiere gestrichen werden.''^

DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF SCAPANUS ANTHONYI,
J. A. ALLEN.

No. ^f2?. Male. San Pedro Martir Mt., L. Cal. (altitude 7,000 ft., May 8, 1893).

Collection of American Museum of Natural History.

This specimen is a well-prepared skin accompanied by a skull. The
fur is rather dark and fresh-lookiug, giving the impression that it is

the new summer pelage.

The skull has but three premolars above and below. The first

premolar is apparently the one missing. Whether this difference

is merely an individual peculiarity can not, of course, be determined
until more specimens shall have been collected. The teeth are much
worn, and the contour of the skull indicates that it is mature or old.

The dimensions of the skull are as follows

:

rum.

Total length 30.

Basilar length 24. 7
Palatal length 13. 5

Mastoid breadth 15. 7

Zygomatic breadth 12.

8

Facial breadth 8.8
Breadth between I' and PM^ 4.6

[• Translation.]

'^6. Soalops latimanus Bachman= )Sc. Townseiidi Bachmau, Baird.
"This species was based by Bachman on a specimen in the Berlin Museum which

had been forwarded by Deppe nominally from Mexico. The only specimen of the
genus Scalops, however, from Deppe's collection which has been and is in the Berlin
Museum, No. 712 (and which, as I found it marked as ' Sc. latimanus Bachmann,' is

doubtless the original specimen of Bachman's species), did not originate from Mex-
ico, but was, as appears from the entry journal of Deppe's collection, transmitted
from Monterey in California, and was collected in Santa Clara (Sonora?) in October,
1834. This specimen does not belong to the genus 5ca/o^7sproper, but to Scapantis Baird,
with 44 teeth, and agrees, not only according to Baird's exact descrijition, but also

according to a comparison with a second specimen from California, which we owe to

Dr. F. Jagor, entirely with Sc. Toioiseiidi. Hence the Sc. laiimatius nnist be stricken
out of the list of mammals." (Mouatsher. K. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1863, p. 656.)

Proc. K. M. vol. xix 5
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The skin as now preserved, lias the following dimensions

:

lum.

Total lengtli 124.

Leiiijtli of tail - - - 28.

5

Breadth of fore foot 12. 5

Length of fore foot (without claw) 12-0

Length of hind foot (without claw) 1<''- 5

Dhnensions uf skulls of >S(ajj««HS orarius.

Catalogue
number.
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Dimensions of skulls of Scapanus californicus—Continued.

Catalogue
uumber.

Skull. Skin

35128 19409 Xat. Mus . ..

3956 3291 1
Mcrriam....

61301 5443; (1.)

311l'
!
Nat. Mus ...

48391 36047 Dept. Agric,
30299 ! do
30298

!
do

30300>...

61374L..
30406 . .

.

30411 ...

30310 . .

.

do
Nat. Mus . .

.

Dept. Agric.
do
do

2746! 2230 Merriain
56533 Dept. Agric

I
I

66597; do

41243| do
409431 do ,

23967'
I

do
11243 Nat. Mus.-

3688614475! do
*1286, Merriam

Locality.

Nicasio, Cal.

do
Berkeley, Cal
San Francisco. Cal.
Pacific Grove, Cal .

.

Alhanibra, Cal
do

do
do
do
do

San Gabriel, Cal .

.

San Bernardino, Cal
San Bernardino
Peak, Cal.

Tebacliapi Peak,
Cal.

Owens Lake, Cal . .

.

do
Bijnu. Cal
Fort Crook, Cal....
Baird, Cal
Fort Klamath, Oreg

mm
37.0

35.0
36.3
32.7
33.6
30.0
31.8

30.3
32.0
30 8

31.7
32.0

30.6
32.3

31.6
31.0

33.8

34.4

m,m,. mm.
29. 6i 16.0

I

29.0 15.0
31.8 15.6
27.0 14.0

15.(1

14.2
14.227.0

mm. m-in.

17.4 14.0
mm.
10.6

17.0 14.0 10.4
17.6 14.7! 10.8
16.5 13.7 10.0
16.1 13.4 9.5
16.0, 13 0.4
16.2 13.6 9.8

— cs

inm.
5.3

5.4
5.4'

25.4 13.3! 15.2
26.7 14. 0| 16.0
25.2 13.4 15.7
26.7 14.2 15.8
26.1 13.4 15.3

25.0
26.8

13.0
14.0

27.3 14.4

25.6 13.7
13.4
15.0

24.4

'27.'

5

"28.'4
15.4
15.0

15.7
J.6.Z

12.6
13. o!

13.0
12.9
13.0

13.0
13.5

9.2
9.o!

9.3
9.1
9.0

15. 8| 13.2
15.4 12.5

ie.'gju.'o
16. 9|

17.0: 14.0

9.7
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with S. aquaticus than with S. hreiceri. In an earlier paper I separated

Brewer's mole under the generic name of Parascalops.^

The (characters which I rely on in making tliis redivision are to be

found in the pelvis, the t3^mpauic bulla', and the teeth. Upon com-

paring the pelvis of the three species mentioned, it will be observed

that in Scalops aqiudicus and Sca2>anus toirnsendi the lateral processes

of the sacral vertebra? have united with the ischium in two places,

the first opposite the acetabulum and the second more posteriorly. In

front of the first bridge on either side is a large oval vacuity or foramen,

III addition the spines of the sacral vertebra* in these two species are

completely anchylosed together, forming one continuous ridge of bone

(as shown in fig. 1).

Turning to Parascalops hreiceri we find that the sacral vertebrie have

no osseous connection with the j^elvis i^osterior to the acetabnhi, and

further that the neural spines, though connected at their extremities

by a continuous bar of bone, have vacuities between them, so that the

several vertebne are readily distinguishable.

In Scalo2)s aquaticus and Scaptoius toivnsendi the tympanic bulhe are

complete, and end externally in a small but well formed bony meatus.

Quite diflerent conditions obtain in Parascalops hreiceri, in which the

bulhe are irregularly annular and do not conceal the tympanum or form

a meatus.

Finally, in Scalops aquaticus and Scapanus towiisendi the crowns of the

molar teeth consist of two large V-shaped external cusps, with a simi)le

internal basal projection surrounding the internal edge of the anterior

one.

In P. breweri the basal projection is trilobed and bounds the inner

edge of both external cusps.

On the basis of these characters alone it would be necessary to unite

S. aquaticus and S. townsencU in the same genus Scalops.^ But the

dental formula of S. aquaticus (together with the relative size and posi-

tion of the teeth) differs from that of iScapanus ton')isen((i, and the genus

should be retained.

PARASCALOPS BREWERI (Bachman).

]?REWER'S MOLE; OR HAIRY-TAILED MOLE.

Scalopa breweri, Bachman, Boston Jonrn. Nat. Hist., IV, 1842, p. 32.

Saqianiis hreiceri, Pomel, Arch. Sci. Phys. et Nat., IX, 1848, p. 247.

Siaptinus amcriranus, Coues, Ainer. Nat., XIII, 1879, p. 189.

ParascaJops breweri, True, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 242.

Size moderate (average length about 177 mm.). Snout acute; nostrils

lateral, crescentic. Auricular orifice large, about 3.5 mm. in diameter.

»Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 242.

- See the stateineut of Flower and Lydekker :
•• The right [of Sciqxuiun] to generic

distinction is doubtful." (Mammals, p. G30.)
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Tail short, very thick, blunt, densely hairy and constricted at the base.

Toes not webbed.

Color dusky brown, paler and grayer below. Hairs of the feet, tail,

and snout brown, changing with age to white.

Average dimensions (10 adults from Magnetic City, ZSTorth Carolina)

:

Length of head and body, 140.9 mm.; tail vertebne, 30 mm.; hind foot,

19 mm.
Average dimension of skull (20 adults): Total length, 32.2 mm.;

mastoid breadth, 14.7 mm.; length of superior tooth row, 13.6 mm.

DESCRIPTION.

Body fusiform. Legs enveloped in the integuments nearly to the

wrists and ankles. Head depressed and triangular, produced into a

conical snout. Snout extending about 9 mm. beyond the incisor teeth;

>y '-^-'--^^

SNODT OF I'ARASCALOPS BREWERI.

Fig. 19, Upprr surfacf. Fig. 20, Lower surf.ii-e. Fig. 21, Side i

C 1 ^ times natural size.

)

naked above, furnished on the sides with warts, of which there are

three or four on each side of the median line. Mystacial bristles promi-

nent, the extremities of the longest extending to a point between the

eyes and auricular orifice. Xostrils terminal, subcrescentic, situated on

the sides of a fleshy, granular pad.

L^l^per lip thin and ridge-like, as in

ticalopH aquaiicus ; emarginate in

front and joined to a narrow, trian-

gular, naked area, which runs the

length of the snout inferiorly. The
median line of the lower jaw also

naked.

Front feet very broad, depressed

;

their length (without the claws)

about equal to their breadtli.

Upper surface sparsely covered

with rather long hairs, which form a prominent fringe posteriorly; the

last joint of the digits naked. Inferior surface naked throughout and

granular. Toes very short, subequal, not webbed. Second, third, and

23.

FORE FOOT OF PARASCALOPS BREWERI.

Fig. 2i?, Upper surface. Fig. 23, Lower surface.

( 1 ^ times natural size.)
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I

fourth claws snbequal and longest; first and fifth, equal and much

shcn-ter. Chiws long, thick, blunt ; convex above, flat or concave below.

Hind leet narrow, about three times as long as broad; their length

exceeding that of the fore feet. Upper surface hairy; sole obtusely

granular, with one well-defined tubercle about

in the middle of their length.

Toes short, subequal, the first and fifth much
farther back than the other three and witli

shorter claws. Claws compressed and pointed.

Tail two-thirds the length of

the head, thick, cylindrical, con-

stricted at the base and well

clothed with long hairs, which

nearly conceal the skin.

Eyes concealed in the fur,

miiuite, and covered by mem-
brane. No external ear; audi-

tory orifice comi^aratively large

(about 3.5 mm. long) ; much larger than in Scalops

aq>(((ticu.H; oblong, with the long axis directed ob-

liquely downward anteriorly.

Character of the fur as in Scalops aquaficns. Gen-

eral color dark brown, with grayish and silvery reflec-

tions; darker and browner than in Scalops aquaticus.

Under surfaces a little lighter than the upper sur-

faces. Tail, backs of feet, and base of snout dark

brown, changing with age to mingled brown and white, and finally

to pure white. Claws, pale.

Young, silvery gray, with dusky feet and tail.

Adult males with a more or less pronounced rusty .suffusion around

the wrists and at the extremity of the lower jaw.

/

25.

HIND FOOT OF PARASCALOPS
BREWERI.

Fig, 24, Lower surface. Fig. 25, Upper

surface.

( 1 '-i times natural size,

)

TAIL OF PARASCALOPS

BREWEKI.

(Natural size.)

SKULL.

Skull depressed and conical. Occijiital broad, well advanced on the

upper surface of the skull. Parietal very large and broad, triangular,

more or less acute anteriorly. Frontals convex, narrowed anteriorly,

and extending a consideralde distance along the nasals, but not joining

the premaxilhi'; their lateral extensions form almost the entire anterior

part of the orbital region. Nasals elongated, wedge shaped; their pos-

terior half extending backward between the frontals, almost to the

parietals; anterior extremities obliquely truncated and overlaid by the

premaxilkx' so as to appear very narrow in adult skulls. Lachrymal

linear. Palatal surface of nnixilliie concave, with a sagittal median

groove. Palate emarginate behind, termiimting o])posite the last molar.

Pterygoid juocess snmll. Lasisplienoid inflated, Tymi)anics annu-

lar. Zygomatic arch slender, directed obli(piely upward posteriorly.
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Infraorbital foramen large, bounded posteriorly by a very slight bar of

bone. Lachrymal foramen large, situated in front of and above the

infraorbital. Horizontal ramus of mandible curved upward anteriorly

and downward posteriorly. Coronoid process quadrate, with straight

posterior margin. Angle similar but smaller.

TEETH.

Dental formula: i, | ; c, 1; pm, |; m, §; total, 44.

First superior incisor very large, broad, and flatfish; somewhat
inclined inward and connivent at the inner angle, notched in the mid-

dle and furnished with a small but distinct external accessory cusp.

Second and third incisors, canine, and first and second premolars

simple, conical, slightly curved, and compressed. Third premolar simi-

lar, but with a small compressed posterior accessory cus]). Tlie canine

is the largest of these simple teeth and the first premolar the smallest;

the second and third premolars are successively larger. The second and

third incisors are similar, but the third is larger than the second. The
fourth premolar is large, triangular, compressed, with a small anterior

accessory cusp, a posterior trenchant margin terminating in a basal

tubercle, and an internal basal cusp, or heel, which is bifid. The first

molar is hirgest, the second intermediate, and the third smallest. They

are furnished with large W-shaped external cusps as in the other

genera and a prominent internal basal ledge, which is trilobed (or

quadrilobed in the first molar). In the last molar the posterior por-

tion of tlie external cusp is aborted.

The first lower incisor is similar to the upper one but smaller. The

six succeeding teeth—namely, the second and third incisors, the canine,

and the first, second, and third premolars—are simple and conical. All

are subequal except the second incisor, which is larger and canine-like

with an anterior trenchant margin. The premolars have obsolete basal

tubercles. The fourth premolar is similar to the others, but furnished

with more conspicuous anterior and i^osterior tubercles and a similar

internal one. The first and second molars are equal in size and the

third about one-third smaller. The are W-shaped in transverse section.

The internal cusps are very prominent. The first molar has a distinct

postero internal basal tubercle, and the second molar similar tubercles

both anteriorly and posteriorly. The anterior internal cusp of the first

molar is bilobed.

SKELETON.

The vertebral formula of Parasealops breiveri, as determined from

a skeleton in the National Museum collection, and two others in the

collection of Dr. Merriam, is as follows: c, 7; d, 13; 1, (3; s, G; ca, 13;

total, 45. The last caudal is rudimentary.

There are eight intervertebral ossicles, the most anterior of which is
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between the last two dorsal vertebrae, and tlie most posterior between

the last lumbar and first sacral.

The sternum comprises G segments including the manubrium. The

latter is as long as the remaining segments combined, and has the

facets for the first pair of ribs at the beginning of its posterior third.

The keel is broad, especially anteriorly. The upper surface is broad

in front of the ribs, and furnished with a median crest.

The humerus is about one-third longer than broad, while the clavicle

is e(pially as long as broad.

The bones of the pelvis are approximated under the acetabula, but

those of the two sides do not meet. The pubic bones are widely diver-

gent ])osteriorly. The iliac bones are completely fused with the sacral

vertebrae above, leaving- only two small foramina on each side. The

last sacrnl vertebra has a short broad transverse process (as in Condy-

lura), M-hich does not touch the pelvis.

In the manus the osfalciforme is short and very broad at the base.

Its distal end rests against the proximal end of the first metacarpal.

The terminal phalanges are irregularly bifid.

Tibia one-sixth longer than the femur; the fibula uniting with it

slightly above its middle point.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

On the basis of the specimens and records examined, the range of

the species may be stated to extend from the mountains of IS^orth Caro-

lina and "West Virginia and southeastern Ohio in a northeasterly direc-

tion across Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Xew York, and the Xew England

States to New Brunswick. The northwestern boundary skirts Lake

Erie and Lake Ontario and follows thence the St. Lawrence Eiver to

Quebec and perhaps to the ocean; but for want of definite records as

regards New Brunswick, it must be deflected southward to follow the

eastern boundary of Maine, with a slight inclination outward at Passa-

maquoddy Bay to include Charlotte County, New Brunswick.

The specimens examined are, with two exceptions, all from localities

within the following boundaries: Beginning at Cleveland, Ohio, the

line skirts the southern shore of Lake Erie and of Lake Ontario to a

point near the exit of the St. Lawrence Kiver; thence it passes across

New York to Lake George; thence across extreme western Massachu-

setts to northwestern Connecticut; thence in a southwesterly direction

across Pennsylvania to the vicinity of Pittsburg; and thence to the

starting i)oint, Cleveland, Ohio. The two outlying- points from which

specimens have been examined are Quebec, Canada, and Magnetic City,

North Carolina, at the foot of Eoan Mountain.

From the ncords the range, as indicated above from specimens,

receives large extensions, chiefly toward the northeast. The North

Carolina locality is connected with the main area through the record of

Audubon and Bachmau. They report having seen one near Bed Sulphur
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Springs, West Virginia, and obtained specimens in western Virginia.^

Mr. Bangs's collection contains .several specimens from White Snlpbur

Springs, West Virginia. To the west, the next records which I hate
found are those of Langdon^ and Brayton,^ who report that a specimen

was taken at Eome, in Adams County, Ohio, and that the species is

not rare in that locality.

Mr. E. W. Vickers sent a specimen to the ISTational Museum from Ells-

worth, Ohio, and stated in a letter to me that he had also taken the

species at Berea and Canton. lie remarks:

This mole seems to take the })lace of the common mole, S. aqiiaticiis or S. argen-

tatus, in the localities where I have lived—viz, Canton, Berea, and Ellsworth—fori

have never taken a siiecimen of these species.

Dr. J. A. Allen mentions a specimen from Hollidaysburg, Pennsyl-

vania, which is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,

Massachusetts. This locality is in Blair County, in the mountains

near Altoona. There are no records of the occurrence of the species

in eastern Pennsylvania, but Dr. Abbott mentioned it in 1808 among
the mammals of New Jersey, He remarks that it " is much less abun-

dant than the preceding [Scalops aquaticus], to which it bears a great

resemblance.^"

No sjiecimens are referred to, and I know of none from the State in

any museum. It would seem, therefore, that the occurrence of the

species in New Jersey requires confirmation.

All the New York specimens examined were from Lewis and Oneida
counties, in the northwestern part of the State, but Bachman had 4

specimens from Troy, Peusselaer County.'^ Baird remarks that the

species "is in reality very abundantly to be met with in the northern

part of the State, and apparently to the exclusion of the more vsouthern

species with white naked tail, S. aquaticus.^^'^ No specimens have been

taken in any part of southern or southeastern New York, so far as

I am aware.

The type of the S]iecies came from Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts,

and Dr. J. A. Allen mentions a specimen from Warwick, Franklin

County, as being in the Museum of Comparative Zoology." Dr. Coues
records its occurrence at Somerset, in Bristol County.^

If there are any records of the occurrence of the species in Vermont
or New Hampshire, they are unknown to me, but it is very probable

that this mole is found there.

I have examined no specimens from Maine and know of but one

iQnadrupeda of North Amer., II, 1851, p. 175.

2 Ohio Geol. Surv. Kept., IV, 1882, p. 93, 94.

3 Journ. Cincin. Soc. Xat. Hist., Ill, 1880, p. 302.

" Geol. Surv. of New Jersey, 1868, p. 752.

^ Aud. & Bach., Quad, of North Amer., II, p. 175.

epifteenth Kept. N. Y. State Cabinet of Nat. Hist., 1862, Appendix A.
TBull. Mus. Comp. Zoo]., I, No. 8, 1869, p. 222.

8 Amer. Nat., XIV, 1880, p. 53.
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This was at Upton, in Oxford

It probably occurs, however.
mention of its occurrence in the State.

County, near the western boundary.'

generally in the State.

Two writers affirm the existence of the species in New Brunswick

—

Tyrrell,- who mentions no localities, and Chamberlain,^ who states one

specimen was taken in Charlotte County in the extreme southwestern

part of the Province.

VARIATION.

In the small series at hand, in which the majority of the specimens

are from Locust Grove, Lewis County, New York, Ravenna, Ohio, and

Magnetic City (foot of Roan Mountain), North Carolina, no api)reciable

geographical variation of color or size can be detected. A specimen

Geographical distribution' of parascalops.

from Quebec is not different from the others, except that it is a little

duller in color and browner, probably due to its having been in the

collection for a long time.

There is, however, considerable variation Avith age. The feet, tail,

and base of snout, which are dark brown in young individuals, become
progressively more hoary with increasing age and are eventually pure

white. In all the specimens in which the tail is hoary, the teeth are

more or less worn, and sometimes very greatly. The specimen which
shows this albinism most strongly (No. 510, Merr. Coll., Locust Grove,

New York), has stronger ridges on the skull than any other in the series.

'In Museum of Conip. Zoolojiy. See J. A. Allen. Bull. Mas. C'oinp. ZooL, I, No. 8,

1869, p. 222.

2Proc. Canad. Inst., 3 ser, VI, 1888, p. 89.

='Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. New Brunswick, X, 1892, p. 32.
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This specimen presents a very peculiar appearance, as it has the tail

entirely white, whitish feet, and a white band around the base of the
snout, while the body is of the usual dusky color.

The specimens from Korth Carolina exhibit this hoariness less

strongly, but few of them show indications of age. The individuals

from Ohio show the variation no less than the others, so that it is quite

certain that the change is not local.

Many adult males show a rusty color on the under surfaces, especially

on the breast and throat, and also around the wrists. These specimens
remind one of the series of Scalops aquatleus texanus from Kockport,
Aransas County, Texas, in which a similar suffusion is strongly pro-

noiinced. The white spots in the fur, mentioned by Professor Baird,'

are to be found on the older individuals.

Of the thirty-two skins from Magnetic City, JSTorth Carolina, three

have small areas of pure white hair on the breast. Two of these speci-

mens are females and the third a male. This last has a longitudinal

white mark on the median line of the muzzle, which ends abruptly in a

small orange-colored spot; the white on the breast in this instance is

followed by an area of dull orange-brown ; in fact, the base of the hair

all around the white area is of this color.

MOLTINa.

I have been able to make out very little regarding the shedding of

the fur in this species from the series of about fifty specimens at com-
mand. Only three specimens show indications of shedding, and the
condition of the fur in these three is puzzling.

In one (Xo. 00297, 1). A., male), obtained at Magnetic City, North Caro-

lina, March 20, 1894, the new fur covers the under surfaces of the animal
completely, while on the upper side of the body the new fur is starting

on the posterior half of the back, bnt is still concealed in the old fur.

In the second specimen (No. 00298,0. A., male), obtained at the same
locality as the first about a month later, namely, on April 24, the new
fur has attained about half its full length over the whole of the lower
surfaces and on the posterior half of the back, but it is still everywhere
concealed by the old fur. The third specimen (Xo. 5382;3, D. A., male),

obtained at the same locality as the last, about three weeks later, but
in the preceding year (May 10, 1893), shows only a very small patch
of new hair on the crown of the head, and there is a small amount of

concealed new hair immediately around this area. There is besides a
band of new hair visible on the breast; elsewhere the old hair still

prevails.

As the specimens are all males, it is difficult to understand why the

one taken latest shows the least advance toward a change. As regards
this one, since it was taken in a different year from the other two, it

may be supposed that the spring that year was less advanced than in

1 Mammals of North America, p. 68.
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1894, but this will not affect the two taken in the latter year. More

speci'ueiis will be needed before the exact dates of molting can be

ascertained.'

HISTORY OF PARASCALOPS BREWERI.

This species was first made known by r>achman in 1842,- under the

name of Scalops breiceri. Afterwards, in 1848, it was transferred by

Pomel-' to his genus iScapanus and two years ago I made it the type

of a separate genus, which I named Parascalops.^

In 1879, Dr. Cones recommended the use of the name Scapanus amcri-

crtw?<.s-'for the species, on tiie ground that Harlan, in his Fauna Ameri-

cana,^ published in 1825, employed at tlie head of a description, which

he (Dr. Coues) thought applicable to the present species, the name
''Tdlpa americnna,'^ derived from a manuscript of William Barton. This

view is untenable, however, because Harlan's description is wholly a

translation, word for word and paragraph for paragraph, of Desma-

rest's description of Talpa europwa^'' with only a word or a sentence

here and there omitted. Even the measurements are included. It is

evident, therefore, that Harlan copied nothing from Barton's manu-

script, and that the latter's name is a nomen nudum.

In support of his position Dr. Coues cites the remark of Audubon
and Bachman that " Marian had described the skull of the species we
have since described and figured as Scalops Brewerii, having forty-four

teeth."" These tiuthors were deceived, however, for Harlan's description

of the skull in question is a literal translation of Desmarest's descrip-

tion of skull characters of the genus Talpa.

There were specimens of Brewer's mole in the Museum of the

Zoological Society of London prior to 1829. Richardson knew of

their existence, but thought that they were "true moles''—that

is, representatives of the genus Talpa.'-' Audubon and Bachman
examined them at a later date and found that thej^ were specimens

of Brewer's mole.'"

' In Mr. Bangs's follection a male taken at White Snlphur Springs, West Virginia.

April 2!), lias the new far on all the lower surfaeee except the posterior part of the

abdomen, while on the rest of the body the old fur is still in plaee with the new
comealed nnder it. A young male taken at the same place May 31 has all summer
fnr.

"Boston Journ. Xat. Hist., IV, 1842, p. 32.

3 Arch. Sci. Phys. et Nat., IX, 1848, p. 247,

^Proc. U. S. Kat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 242.

^Anier. Xat., XIII, 1879, pp. 189-190,

'•Page 43.

'Maniinalogie, pt. 1, 1820, p. 160.

"Audubon A: Bachman, Quadrupeds of North America, III, IS.'il, p. 219.

^Richardson, Fauna Bor. Amer, Mam., 1829, p. 12. These specimens are probably

X'os. 163c and 113*?, marked Talpa vuropaa with a query in Waterhouse's Cat. Mus.
Zool. Soc. London, 1838, p. 16. They were presented by .Joshua Brookes.

'"Audubon &, Bachman, Quad. North Amer., Ill, p. 254, See also Godman, Amer,
Nat, Hist,, 1, 1831, p. 106, footuote.
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Dimensions of skulls of Parascalops breweri.

Catalogue
number.

Skull.

47684,35419
232

1232
1007!

1160
1013
1002
1769

848 1670
851i 1673
850; 1672

Collection.

Dept. Agric
Merriam ...

do
do
do
do
do

Nat. Mus . .

.

Anier. Mus .

do
do

....do
Dept. Agric

do .

849 1671
54091 . .

.

541)93 . .

.

50869
1

do
53823

!
do

53824 do
53826 do
57088 ' do
54087 do
54088 1 do
54(189

1
do

54925 do

Locality.

Lake George, N.T
Leydeu. K. T
LocustGrove, N. T

do
....do
....do

do
Cleveland, Oliio. .

.

Eavenna, Oliio.

....do
do

do
Magnetic Citv,N.C

do '.

do
do
do

...do,

. . .do

...do

...do

...do

...do

• ?

mm.rn'in. Trim. mm. mm,, mm. mm.
29.9 24.6

1

14.01 11.2 12.9:

33. 5 28. Ol 12. 8: 15. 12. 5 14. 2 .

.

13.0 ' 13.6 10.4

t3S
Age.

32.5
!

32.3; 28.0
32.4
31.8
31.5
33.0

33.4
32.9
32.5

32.0
33.7
31.2
32.0
33.0
32.7
31.1
31.0
31.7
32.0
32.0
32.0

27.4
27.0
26.2
27.6

28.6
27.5
27.4

27.5
28.1
26.0
27.0
27.6
27.1
26.0
26.0
26.5
26.9
26.2
26.5

13.4
13.0
12.8
12.0
13.7

13.6
13.4
13.0

13.3
13.2

15.0 12.0 13.8 10.0
15.0: 12.4 14.0 10.4
15.0 12.3 13.7 10.4
14.6 11.9 13.3 10.4
15.0 12.2 14.2 10.2

14.5
14.6
14.-5

15.0
15.2
14.5

12.3
12.3
12.0

14.3
14.0
14.0

14.0
12.5; 14.1
12.0 13.2

15.0 11.8 13
15.0 12.3 14.0
1.5.0 12.0 13.6
14.0 11.8 13.5
14.1 1 13.5
14.5 12.0 13.0
14.7 12.0 13.3
14.7 13.1

13.3
13
12.8
12.5
12.4
12.5
12.4
12.5
12.4 15.0 13.0

10.4
9.8

10.0
10.5
9.8
10.5
10.0
10.0
9.0

'9.'

6

9.9
9.5
10.0

Young.
Do.

Youngish.
Adult.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Adult, or
old.

Do.
Adult.
Adult, or

less.

Adult.
Old.

Do.
Adult.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Genus CONDYLURA, Illiger.

Co IIdy I lira, Illiger, Prod. Syst. Maimii., 1811, p. 125. (.Type Sorex eristatus,

Liun.)

Scalojis, Fischer, ZoogiioBia, III, 1S14, p. 1.56. (Type aS'ojy'x eristatus, L.)

Talpasorvx, SCHINZ, Ciivier's Thierreicli, IV, 1825 (?), p. 312 (fide Fischer). (Not

Talpasorex, Lessox. )

Ithhiaster, Wagler, Nat. Syst. Aiuphib., 1830, p. 11.

Asiromyctes, Gray, ListMamm. Brit. Mus., 1843, pp. xxi and 76. (Xomtti nudum,

credited to Harris, who does not use it.)

Astromydes, Blyth, Cat. Mamm. Asiat. Soc. Mus., 1863, p. 87.

Sknll elongated. Interorbital coustrictiou slight. Premaxilla' pro-

truding. Anterior nares directed obliquely upward. Tympanic bulliie

incomplete. Palate abbreviated posteriorly. Angular process of mandi-

ble linear.

Pelvis without osseous bridges beliind the acetabulum. Caudal ver-

tebra numerous. Manubrium sterui moderate.

JJental formala i, f; c, y; pm, |; m,f; 'total, 44 Second upi)er and

third lower incisors minute. Premolars tricuspidate. Molars with a

broad tridentate internal basal ledge.

N^ostrils anterior, surrounded by a series of large radiating tactile

processes. Tail long and scaly. Fore feet broad, fossorial, furnished

with an os falHforme. Hind feet elongate.

The genus GondyJura is not closely allied to any other existing genus

of moles, if osteological characters can be relied on. The peculiar
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conformation of the skull and angle of the jaw, the form of premolar

and incisor teeth, and the development of the nasal appendages are

uniipie. Of American moles ^ciirotrichns is perhaps the nearest ally,

hut the gap hetwoen the two genera is considerable. In the form of the

])remolars we are reminded of TaJpa^ hut there is no close resemblance

otherwise.

In the modification of the fore limbs for fossorial purposes, Condy-

lura does not reach the degree of specialization found in SmJops and

Talpa. The humeri are relatively quite elongate, and the same is true

of the clavicles, while the manu))rium of the sternum is only moder-

ately long. We owe the name Condylura to the faulty figure of the

animal given by De La Faille, in wliich the tail is represented as con-

stricted at intervals, the whole resembling a string of beads. Front

this Illiger was led to include in his diagnosis the expression "cauda

mediocris nodosa,'' and to bestow an inappropriate name.

CONDYLURA CRISTATA (Linnaeus).

STAR-NOSED MOLE.

So7-ejc crinlatus, LiNN.EUS, Syst. Nat., lOtli cd.. 1758, p. 53.

Talj>a longicaiidata, Erxleben, Rog. Auim., 1777, p. 118.

—

Shaw, Gen. Zool. I,

1800, p. 52.3.

Talpa canadena\8, I>e la Faillk, Naturgesch. des Minilw., 1778, p. 3, t. 1 (fido

Fischer).

TaJpa crixtata, Kerh, Animal Kingdom, 1792, p. 201.

Talpa radiuta, Shaw, Gen. Zool., Mamm., 1, 1800, p. 523.

Sorex radiafiis, Shaw, Gen. Zool., Mamui , I, 1800, p. 531.

Scalops cristatits, Fischer, Zoognosia, III, 1814, p. 156.

Condylura criiilata, Desmarest, .Journ. de Phys., LXXXIX, 1819, p. 230; Mam-
malogie, I, 1820, p. 157.

Condylura longicatidata, Desmarest, Mammalogie, I, 1820, p. 158.

Condylura macroura, Harlax, Fauna Americana, 1825, p. 36.

Bhhiaster macrourus, Wagxer, SuppL Scbreber, Siingeth., II, 1841, ji. 115.

Condylura prasinata, Harris, Boston Jour. Philos. and the Arts, II, 1825. ]>. 582.

Bhinasier cristatus, Wagler, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830, p. 14.

Bhinasicr longicaudatus, Wagxer, Suppl. Schreber Siingeth., II, 1841, j). 116.

Astromydi-8 cristatus, Blyth, Catal. Mamm. Asiat. Soc. Mus., 1863, p. 87. (Not

seen.)

'

Size moderate. Nasal cutaneous processes well develoi)ed, I'li in

number, of which 18 are marginal and the remaining 2 pairs inserted

on the nasal disk. Feet scaly. Fore feet fossorial, one-half as long

as broad (including the claws). Eye comparatively large. Tail about

three-fourths the length of the head and body, scaly, with scattered

hairs: in winter, greatly enlarged, but with a constricted base.

Color above, dusky brown; below paler and grayer. Feet dusky.

Tail indistinctly bicolored. A narrow ring of white at the wrist.

Average dimensions (0 fresh specimens, males and efmales, from

Locust Grove, Kew York).—Total length, 202 mm.

'What is Talpasorex (Condylura) fissipesf iu Miuding's Geog. Vertheilung der

Siiugetb., 1829, p. 64?
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Average dimensions (21 alcoholic specimens, males and females).

—

Total length, 170 mm.; tail vertebra, 71.8 mm.; hind foot and claw,

27.1 mm.

Average dimensions of skulls.

mm.
Greatest length (9) 35. 2

Basilar length (Hensel) (10) 27.6

Greatest zygomatic breadth (7) 10.

2

Palate length (10) 13.5

Length of npper tooth row (base of crowns) (11) 1.5.

2

Breadth of jiostorbital constriction (11) 7.

1

Length of mandible, from inner base of incisors to end of angular process (11). 21.8

Type locality.—Pennsylvania.

Geographical distribution.—Rupert House and Moose Factory (Hud-

sou Bay), Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba on the north, southward to

Minnesota on the west, to Virginia on the zVtlantic Coast, and in the

Alleghany Mountains to the boundary of South Carolina.

DESCRIPTION.

Form robust. Legs short. Snout broad and only moderately elon-

gated, extended about 7 mm. beyond the anterior upper incisors in

adults. Nostrils circular, opening forward on the surface of a naked
disk, which is surrounded by a fringe of 22 naked
lanceolate processes about 4.5 mm. long. These
processes are symmetrically arranged, 11 on each

side of the median line. Those forming the inner

pairs above and below the nostrils are smaller

than the others and have their origin on the an-

terior face of the disk rather than on its margin.

The upper surface of the snout is naked as far

backward as the point reached by the extremity

of the nasal processes when laid back upon it.

Corner of the mouth anterior to the line of the eyes. Upper lip

grooved in the median line below the nasal disk. Inside its margin a

NASAL DISK OP CONDTLDRA.

(Twice natural size.)

28.

SNODT OF CONDYLDRA CEISTATA.

Fig. 28, Upper surface. Fig. 29, Lower surface. Fig. 30, Side view.

thin ridge extends from the median line nearly to the corner of the

mouth. Lower jaw naked at the extremity.
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/ /

31.

FOEE FOOT OF CONDYLUEA.

Fig. 31, Lower surface. Fig. 32, Upper surfai-i

(Natural size.

)

Eyes largo for a member of this family (li mm.), deep sunk, partially

covered by tbe thick lids posteriorly and concealed by the dense fur.

(Not visible in dry skins, but may be found by parting the fur.)

Ear-conch wanting. Auricular aperture situated above the line of

fore leg; large, irregular in outline, elongate, its long

axis directed obliquely downward anteriorly. It has a

broad internal projection below,

and a small sei)arate eul de sac at

the posterior end. The aperture

is entirely concealed by the fur,

but its position is indicated by a

slight depression.

Fore feet large, but less so than

in Scalops. Their breadth almost

exactly one half their length (in-

cluding the claw). Palms naked,

covered with moderate-sized
rounded scales. Outer (or upper)

edge of the second, third, and fourth toes with three conspicuous flat-

fish triangular tubercles; the llrst toe with two, the fifth with none.

Backs of the hands covered Avith moderate-

sized polygonal scales; those on the toes

larger and somewhat symmetrically arranged.

First toe shortest; the second,

third, and fourth progressively

longer; the iifth about as long

as the third. Claws depressed,

broad, obliquely set; sligntly

concave below, except at the

tip. Marked on the u])per sur-

face with inconspicuous longi-

tudinal furrows. A single row

of long, rather stiff hairs sur-

rounds the palms, and there

are two hairs only at the inner

edge of the base of each claw.

The hind feet are one-fourth longer than the fore feet,

narrow, scaly. Claws long, compressed. A large de-

pressed tubercle at the base of the hallux. Toes naked

(except that there are a few hairs at the base of the

claws); metatarsus hairy oidy on the outer portion of

the ujiper surface.

Tail in adults thick, conical, depressed (sometimes terete), with a

slender base; covered with snmll scales in regular rows, from the distal

margin of each of which three hairs project. These hairs are every-

where equally distributed, and are sufficiently numerous to partially

conceal the scales.

HIND FOOT OF CONDYLUEA.
ig. 33, Lower surf.ire. Fig. 34, Upper

surface.

(Natural size.

)

35.

TAIL OF CONDYLUEA
( -;, natural size.)
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Far long, deuse, aud sUiuing, coarser than in other American
moles; consisting of two kinds of liairs, (1) a long, -fine, creuulate

under fur with enlarged tips, and (2) still longer, straight hairs, also

with enlarged and tapering extremities, which in adults are generally

more or less curved.

Color above rich, dusky brown; on the sides paler; on the under
surfaces still paler and tinged with gray; yonug more reddish brown
throughout; hairs dark plumbeous, except at the extremities; those

on the face and chin in adults often nearly pure white; a ring of pure
white fur around the wrist, the ankle, and the eye. Tail colored like

the body, dusky above and slightly paler below, with jialer or commonly
white hairs on the under side at the tip or sometimes entirely Avhite

tipped. Backs of tlie fore and hind feet dusky. Fringe of the manus
sordid white. Whiskers dusky. Claws pale.

Mamma3 4 pairs, 2 jiairs inguinal and 2 pairs pectoral.

SKULL.

Facial portion long and narrow. Anterior nares directed obliquely

upward. Preniaxill* extending much beyond the nasals anteriorly;

the anterior half of the facial portion horizontal and the posterior half

rising nearly at a right angle and meeting the nasals in their anterior

fifth. jS^asals terminating anteriorly in an acute point in adults, but
truncate in the young; their sides parallel in the anterior half, but
meeting in a very acute angle posteriorly where the nasals are inserted

between the deflected borders of the frontals. Parietals irregularly

triangular, emarginateon the median line anteriorly. Squamosal with

a broad prolongation behind the tympanic bulla. Zygomatic arch short,

straight, directed obliquely upward posteriorly. The squamosal sup-

plies only a short portion of the posterior end of the arch, the remain-

der being apparently composed entirely of the zygomatic process of the

maxillary. No malar can be dete(;ted even in the youngest skulls.

The uuixillary throws out a slender process which bridges over and
confines the infraorbital foramen, and the distal end of this process is

dilated and abuts against the posterior end of the lachrymals and also

touches the neighboring margin of the frontal. The lachrymal is large,

oval in shape, and lies on the face of the frontal. Foramen magnum
large and oval, about twice as long as broad. Tympanic bulhe incom-

plete 1 )ehind and overlaid internally by the basisiihenoid. Palate short,

eniarginate behind, exposing the ethmoid and vomer.

Mandil)le with a slender horizontal ramus. Coronoid process large,

erect, rather broad, and only moderately uncinate. A slight projection

below the condyle on the posterior margin of the ascending ramus.

Angular process long aud slender as in the shrews, moderately dilated

at the i)roximal extremity. It is slightly bent inward, and twisted upon
itself so that the outer surface looks obliquely downward and the inner

surface obliquely upward.

Proc. X. M. vol. xix 6
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TEETH.

Dental formula: i., -|; c, \; pm., |; m., |; total, 44.

First upper incisors large, half ovate, curved inward and touching

each other only at the extremities. Second incisor linear, jninute.

Third incisor long and slender, witli a small i)osterior basal tubercle,

disappearing with age.

The canine is the smallest tooth in the row, except the second inci>or.

It is conical, compressed, with a small posterior basal cusp. The first,

second, and third premolars similar to each other in form, but succes-

sively larger; the first with a posterior, and the second and third with

both anterior and i)Osterior basal tubercles, of which the posterior is

the larger. Fourth premolar larger, with a small anterior basal tuber-

cle, a posterior trenchant margin, and a large heel or internal basal

cusp. Molars broad W-shaped in transverse section, with a broad

internal basal ledge, extending entirely across the inner side of the

tooth and having a tricuspidate free border. The ijoints in which the

lines meet to form the letter W, as well as the extremities, are elevated

into cusps or tubercle-like thickenings, of which the inner are much the

most prominent. The first molar has a small anterior basal tubercle.

The third is smaller than the other two and irregularly triangular,

lacking the portion corresponding to the posterior fourth of the second

molar.

First lower incisor large, nearly spatulate in form, and inclined for-

ward, so as to be horizontal. Second similar in form and position, but

smaller. Third minute, with a sickle-shaped crown, and also inclined

forward. Canine long, slender, and curved, with both anterior and pos-

terior basal tubercles, of which the posterior is the larger. First pre-

molar similar to the canine, but smaller. Second, third, and fourth

premolars successively a little larger than the first and similar in form,

but with a reduced central cusp and enlarged anterior and posterior

basal tubercles. Between the central cusp and i)osterior tubercle and
somewhat internal to them is placed an additional low tubercle. ]Molars

compressed, W-shaped in transverse section, with cusps at the points

representing the intersection of the lines and arms of the letter, of

which cusps the external ones are much the largest and longest. The
central inner one is bifurcated.

SKELETON.

In Cuvier's Le9ons d'anatoinie comparee the vertebral formula for

Condylura is given as follows:

C, 7; d., 13; 1., G; s., 5; ca., 17; total, 48.

Bell ' gives the same formula, having perhaps copie<l it from Cuvier.

In two skeletons in the Museum collection I find the following:

C, 7; d., L3; 1., G; s., 5; ca., 10; total, 50. The last caudal is rudi-

mentary.

' In Todd's Cyclopedia, Article Insectivora.
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The iutervertebral ossicles are well developed. The sternum consists

of five segments, inclndiug the manubrium, whicli is as long as the

other segments combined. It has a deep keel and short lateral proc-

esses near the anterior end for the articulation of the first pair of ribs.

The scapula is very narrow, with the iufra-spinous fossa obsolete,

the acromion prominent and n)oderately uncinate.

The humerus is one and one-half times as long as broad, and the

clavicle nearly twice as long as broad, hence much less compressed
than in Scalops.

The pelvis is contracted, but the iliac bones do not quite meet below
the acetabula. There is no pubic symphysis. The sacrals dip down-
ward behind the line of the acetabula and there is no osseous connec-

tion between them and the ischium.

The tibia is as long as the foot (including the claws) and one and
two-thirds times as long as the femur. The fibula united with it above
its middle i)oiut.

The terminal phalanges of the manus are bifurcated. The os falci-

forme is prominent and its distal extremity rests against a sesamoid

at the outer base of the first metacarj)al.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The range of the star-nosed mole covers an area extending on the

Atlantic Coast from Xew Jersey to the mouth of the St. Lawrence
River, and tlience westward (with the northern limit at 51° !N^. hit.) to

James Bay, JNIanitoba and Minnesota, and southward (in the mountains)

to the boundary of South Carolina. The existence of the species in

the Indian Territory and on the Pacific Coast is doubtful.

The latest monographer of the insectivora. Dr. G. E. Dobson, gives

the range of the species as follows:

North America, widely distributed, from Nova Scotia and Hudson Bay to South

Carolina and northern Tenne.ssee, extending westward through the States to Oregon
and Washington Territoi'y.'

I am unable as indicated above to trace the species through so wide

an area, either from the specimens examined or from the records in lit-

erature. The specimens examined in the preparation of this work were

from an area covering practically the whole of the iNew P^ngland and
Middle States, with outlying localities in the Hudson Bay region, Nova
Scotia, Quebec, the mountains of North Carolina, and finally Minnesota.

The boundaries of the area referred to are somewhat as follows: On
the souths beginning at Washington City, and INIarshall Hall, Mary-

land, the line extends to Cleveland, Ohio; from thence along the Lakes
to Ottawa, Canada; thence through Montreal to Eastport, Maine. The
southeastern boundary extends from Washington to New York, thus

excluding southern and eastern Maryland, Delaware, southern New
Jersey, Long Island, and southern Connecticut. The outlying points

' Monogr. of the Insectivora, pt. 2, 1883, p. 133.
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are as follows: In North Carolina, Roan Mountain; in Minnesota, Fort

Eipley and Elk Eiver; in the Hudson Bay territory, Moose Factory

and Ivupert Uouse; ' in Quebec, Godbout (about ISO miles east of the

Saguenay Eiver); in Nova Scotia, Halifax.

If a line Avere drawn connecting the outlying- i^oints above mentioned,

it would lougldy indicate the range of the species, as recorded in the

literature, except in one or two directions to be mentioned presently.

The range as thus indicated extends on the north to New Brunswick,

James l>ay, and Manitoba, on the west to ^Minnesota, Iowa, and Illinois,

and on the south to Tennessee and North Carolina.

Audubon and Bachman sum up their knowledge of the distribution

of the species as follows:

This species is foiiud sparingly in all the Northern and Eastern States. Dr. Rich-

ardson supitoses it to exist as far north as Lake Superior. We obtained a specimen

5 miles from the Falls of Niagara, on the Canada side, and have traced it in all

the New England States. We received specimens from Dr. Brewer, obtained near

Boston, and from W. O. Ayres, esq., from Long Island. We caught a few of these

animals near New York, and obtained others from various parts of the State. We
saw a specimen at York, Pa., and found another at Frankfort, east of Philadelphia.

We captured one in the valleys of the Virginia ^Mountains, near the Red Sulphur

Springs [West Virginia], and received another from the valleys in the mountains of

North Carolina, near the borders of South Carolina, and presume it may follow the

valleys of the Alleghany ridge as far to the south as those latitudes. We have never

found it in South Carolina or Georgia, but to the west we have traced it in Ohio and

the northern jtarts of Tennessee.

-

A Canadian writer, Mr. E. Bell, gives the species as common at Moose

Factor}^, James Bay.^ Eichardson had several specimens supposed to

be from Moose Factory, but he doubts that they were really from that

locality. He writes on this point as follows:

As the most southern fur posts depending upon Moose Factory are situated upon
the borders of Lake Superior, it is probable that they [the "Moose Factory " speci-

mens] came from that quarter.^

Whatever may be the truth as regards Eichardson's specimens, the

fact of the occurrence of the species at Moose Factory is established by

specimen No. 15001 of the National Museum collection, which was
received from Dr. Walton Hayden in 1881.

There was also iu the National Museum prior to 1885 a si)ecimeu (No.

8901) received from B. E. Eoss, of the Hudson Bay Company, who col-

lected it at Eupert House in 1867 .^ There seems to be no reason to

'This specimen is no longer iu the Museum. It was sent some years ago to Cam-
bridge, England.

'^Quad. of North America, II, 1851, ]>. 142.

^Canadian Geol. Survey, Montreal. 1884, 48 DD.
•Fauna Bor. Amer., p. 13.

•''Rupert House is on James Bay, a little northeast of Moose Factory. The speci-

men, an alcoholic, was -sent to the museum of Cambridge University. England,

in 188.'5, where it is still presumably to be found. Two shrews were received with
the mole.
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doabt that this specimen actually came from Eupert House, which is

the most northerly poiut at which the species has been found.

Couper records the presence of the species at Montreal, Canada, and
also at the city of Quebec, where he says it is occasionally found.'

An anonymous writer in the ^aturaliste Canadien cites it as occur-

rinj? between the coast of Beani)ro and the He d'Orleans,^ which is in

the at. Lawrence Eiver, near Quebec.

The Department of Agricultnre collection contains a specimen from
much farther east, namely, at tiodbout, on the north shore of the St.

Lawrence, near its mouth and about 180 miles east of the Saguenay
Elver.

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick the species is common, accord-

ing to Gilpin^ and Chamberlain.^

The Condylura pr<islmita of Harris was described from a specimen
from Machias, ]\Ie.,'' and in the Sixth Eeport of the Board of Agricnl-

tnre of Maine, it is also included among the mammals of that State.^

Zadock Thompson considered the species rare in Vermont. He cap-

tured two specimens in Burlington.^

In Massachnsetts it was obtained in Essex County by Fowler.'' and
Emmons and Allen record it as common in the State, but the latter

remarks that it is more numerous in the eastern part of the State than

elsewhere.^

Linsley captured a specimen at Stratford in Connecticut,'" but Morris

regards it as not very common in that State."

Dr. C. C. Abbott records the si)ecies from New Jersey, but remarks
that it is not at all abundant, and that it is more frequently met with

in the central than in the northern or southern sections of the State.''

Turning now to the West, I find that Kirtland, in 1S3S, had seen

only one specimen in Ohio." I have examined specimens from three

localities in the northern part of the State—Cleveland, Garrettsville,

and Ellsworth. A specimen has been sent to the Museum from the

^ Forest and Stream, newspaper, VIII, p. 299.

2Nat. Canad., I, p. 146.

sTraus. Nova Scotia Inst., II, pt. 2, 1869, p. 59.

«Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. New Brunswick, 10, 1892, p. 32.

^Boston Journ. Thilos. and Arts, Y, 1825, ji. 580.

•^Sixth Kept. Maine Board of Agric, p. 123. Dr. George P. Merrill, Curator of

Geology in the U. S. National Museum, Las Aery recently sent me a speci&ien from

Auburn, Maine.

'History of Vermont, p. 28.

»Anier. Nat., IV, 1870, p. 761.

'^Emmons, Quad, of Mass., 1840, p. XIX; Allen, Bull. Mus.jComp. Zool., I, No. 8,

1869, p. 222.

"Amer. Journ. Sci., XLIII. 1842, p. 347.

1' Forest and Stream, newspaper, YI, 1876, p. 214.

i2Geol. Survey of N. J., 1868, p. 752.

''Kirtland, List of Mammals of Ohio, 1838. Neither Langdon nor Brayton had
personal knowledge of the occurrence of the star-nosed mole in Ohio.
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last-mentioned locality by Mr. Ernest W. Vickers. Mr. Vickers wrote

lue in December, 1805, that the star-uosed mole was authoritatively

known to occur in the following localities in Ohio : Cleveland and Berea,

Cnyaho.ua County; Canton, Stark County; Cuyahoga Falls, Summit

County; Suffield, Portage County; Weymouth, :Medina County; Ells-

worth, Mahoning County; Butler, Eichland County;^ Xew Philadel-

phia, Tuscarawas County.' He states that the last-mentioned locality

is the most southerly j)oiiit at which the species has been found in the

State.

Mr. Charles Dury, secretary of the Cuvier Club of Cincinnati, in a

letter dated January 4, 189G, has, however, furnished me the following

information regarding the j)ossible occurrence of Condylura near that

city:

There is one specimen of Condylura crisfafa in the Ciivier Club collection that was

sent to us from Indiana, near the Ohio State line, a few miles north of due west from

Cincinnati. This is the only specimen I have seen from the vicinity of this city. In

twenty-five years' collecting in this vicinity I have never run across it myself. So

it must bo exceedingly rare here. I believe there are no specimens in the Natural

History Society's collection.

The first specimen from Indiana, according to Evermann and Butler,^

was obtained near Denver, Miami County. It was dei)osited in the

museum of the Indiana Normal School and afterwards destroyed by fire.

Another specimen was obtained near Deedsville, in Miami County,

in 181)4.

Prince Maximilian did not see anything of the species at New Har-

mony, on the southern boundary of Indiana, during his sojourn there

in 1833. He remarks: ^'- Scalops canadensis vriri't iiberall Haufen auf,

wie unser Maulwurf und ist sehr gemein, dagegen kommt hier Condy-

lura nicht vor, die in Pennsylvanien gemein ist."^

Miles regarded the species as rare in Michigan in 1861, and had seen

but one.^ Tenney saw one at Niles, Berrien County, in 1869.^ An
anonymous writer in Forest and Stream newspaper, 1877, remarks: "Is

rarely seen within the limits of the State [of Michigan], I believe, hav-

ing seen but one specimen, and heard of but two more."

Messrs. Evermann and Butler, however, quote Prof. J. B. Steere as

stating that the species is abundant at Ann Arbor, in low swampy
ground which has been drained, and that he had taken it in Ionia

Countv.*

' See Geol. Survey of Ohio, IV, p. 179, footnote.

2 See his paper in the Third Annual Keport of the Ohio State Academy of Science.

His observations are also noted by Evermann and liutler in Proc. Indiana Acad.

Sci., 1803, p. 134.

^Loc. cit.

•Max. zu Wied, Reise, I, ]». 174.

•'Catalogue of the Animals of Michigan, 18til.

«Amer. Nat., V, 1871, p. 314.
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Kennicott considered the species not abundant in Illinois, but records

it from Cook County.^

No specimens were reported to Dr. J. A. Allen from Iowa, but lie

regarded it as doubtless occurring in the eastern i)art of the State.^

Lapham stated in 1853 that there was a specimen from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, in the Museum of the Natural History Association at Mad-
ison,-* and Strong states that its range includes the i^rairie region of

the southern and central portions of the State.''

There is a specimen of the star-nosed mole (So. 964) from Hinckley,

Minnesota, in the Museum of the Geological Survey of Minnesota.^

according to the list of specimens published in the report of that survey.

We come now again to the outlying districts. Eichardson includes

the species among those which "may occur" in his Limestone Tract,

but only in the southern portion. This portion of the tract is practi-

cally equivalent to Manitoba. He did not obtain any specimens from

thence."

Mr. Thompson writes regarding Manitoba: "Mr. Hines informs me
that he has seen specimens of this mole taken within our province."'

The exact points at which these specimens were seen is not mentioned.

So far as specimens are concerned, there is no evidence that the

species is found anj-where in the United States west of the Missis-

sippi (with one possible exception of Fort Eipley, Minnesota)," though,

as we have seen. Dr. J. A. Allen considered its occurrence in eastern

Iowa probable.

Prof. Erwin H. Barbour has written me regarding the occurrence of

the species in Nebraska as follows:

The star-nosed mole has been reported to uje repeatedly. However, I have never

seen one. Students have I'eiiorted it«8o frequently that I think its occurrence in the

State is reasonably sure.

I have encountered a few positive statements in the literature, which,

if correct, render it necessary to extend the range of the star-nosed

mole to the Pacific Coast, as Dobson has done. On theoretical grounds,

I am strongly of the belief that these several records must be incorrect,

though a demonstration in a matter of this kind is hardly to be made,

1 Trans. 111. State Agricultural vSociety.

2Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XIH, 1870, p. 187.

3 Trans. Wis. Agric, Soc. II, 1853, p. 338.

••Geology of Wisconsin, I, 1883, p. 438.

'' Fourteenth Report Geol. Survey Minn., 1886, p. 142. See also Ames in Bull. Minn.

Acad., 1874, p. 69.

•> Fauna Bor. Amer., p. xxvii.

'Thompson, Mammals of Manitoba, p. 21.

^Fort Ripley, Minnesota, is on the east side of the river in some maps and on

the west side in others. The land office map of 1892 indicates a town of this name
on the east side and a fort on the west side. The single specimen in the collection

probably came from the vicinity of the fort, and hence from the west side of the

river.
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as the fact tliat no specimens are now known does not preclude their

being obtained liereafter.

It wouhl seem improbable that anyone who had examined one of

these moles could mistake its identity, considering the very peculiar

character of the nasal appendage. If mistakes have occurred, it must

have been through faulty field notes or lapses of memory.

One of the records referred to is that of Woodhouse. In the zoology

of Sitgreave's Zuni and Colorado Eiver Expedition, he remarks of the

species: "This animal is very common in the Indian Territory.''

'

He does not support this positive statement by mention of any locali-

ties, and there were no specimens of the mole sent to the Smithsonian

Institution with the mammals of the expedition. As no specimens have

been taken within 500 miles of the Territory, the record would seem to

need confirmation.

The records relating to the Pacific Coast are equally positive. Eich-

ardson, in an addendum to the report on the mammals of the Fauna
Boreali Americana, introduces Condylura macroura Harlan (= (7. cm-
tata) with the following remark:

Since the greater part of the preceding sheets were printed off, Mr. David Douglas

has presented me -with a specimen of this remarkable animal, procured by him on

the banlvS of the Cohimbia.-

There can be no doubt that this specimen was a Condylura., and if

there is an error in this case it must be in the record of the locality.

Douglas was on the Pacific Coast for three years, and had ami)le oppor-

tunities to obtain rarities, but he also crossed the continent going and

returning, and may have picked up this specimen in southern Canada or

in the vicinity of Hudson Bay. This is, however, entirely an assumption.

Another record occurs in Cooper and Buckley's Natural History of

Washington Territory, as follows:

In 1852 I saw a A'ery large star-nosed mole which had been killed at Orleans Bar on

Klamath River.—G[ibbs].

Dr. Cooper saw at Vancouver, "\V. T., in 1853, a decayed specimen which hiid the

appearance of having a radiated excrescence on the nose, but, being crushed and
nearly destroyed, the specimen was unfit for preservation.^

In this second instance, Dr. Cooper may of course have been mistaken

regarding the identity of his specimen, as it was in such bad condition,

but Gibbs's statement is quite as positive as Pichardson's. It is to be

regretted that Gibbs did not specify where he saw the specimen he

mentions.

The doubt which I throw on these Pacific Coast records is based (1)

on the fact that if accepted it is necessary to suppose that an area of

1,200 or 1,400 miles in diameter in the middle of the range is uninhab-

ited; (2) that no spe<;imens from the Pacific Coast are to be found in

'Sitgreave's Zuni and Colorado E. Exp., p. 43.

•Fauna Bor. Amer.. Mammalia, p. 284.

'Cooper and Suckley, Natural History of Wash. Ter., 1860, chapter 3 (by Suckley
& Gibbs), p. 108.
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any collection; (3) that no naturalists familiar with the region, with

whom I have communicated, have ever seen or know of specimens

taken there.

Mr. Walter E. Bryant wrote, under date of February 11, 1895: "I

have never heard of the occurrence of Condylura cristata in California

nor on the Pacific Coast.*''

VARIATION.

This species does not appear to present a large amount of variation,

either geographical or individual. As the material at command is not

extensive, however, it is possible that more variation exists than can

now be shown.

/s=::Sr^<'^

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CONDYLURA.

The coloration is, on the whole, remarkably uniform, and the size

does not appear to vary in accordance with the geographical location

of the specimens. One of the adult specimens from Locust Grove, Xew
York, is much more reddish on the under surfaces than others from the

same locality. This is especially true about the base of the tail. A
skin from Erie, Pennsylvania, has much fewer coarse hairs on the belly

than other specimens. These are quite widely separated and are light

colored and shining, so that they give to the under surface a some-

what peculiar appearance. In many of the specimens a few of the

longer hairs of the upper surface are white. In a young specimen from

Fort Eipley, Minnesota (No. 5G7, N. M.), and an adult from Halifax,

Nova Scotia (No. 3!)08, N. iM.), the tip of the tail is white. This appears,

however, to be merely an individual variation. In the former specimen

also, that from Fort Eijiley, the last lower premolar on the left side
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has two equally liigli and prominent central cusps, instead of one.

The tooth on the right side of the mandible is normal.

Ill several specimens the minute second upper incisor, or the third

lower one, is absent on one or both sides, but unless the skull is in the

best condition for study, it is extremely difficult to determine whether

these teeth have merely fallen out, or whether they were absent from

the lirst.

MOLTING.

The series of skins of the star-nosed mole obtained by Mr. Bangs at

Belmont, jMassachusetts, between October G and October 8, show that

molting was then in i^rogress. A male taken October 8 has the summer
fur still in ])lace all over the body, but new fnr is concealed on all the

upper surfaces. In another male taken at the same date the new fur

has appeared on the head and rump and also on the throat, and is

springing up all over the back, though still concealed. On the lower

surfaces, except the throat, the summer fur still holds place. In still

another specimen taken at the same date the condition of the new fur

on the back is the same as in the last specimen, while on the lower sur-

faces the new fur has appeared everywhere except on the throat and
legs. Two males taken October G and October 7, respectively, are about

in the condition of the second specimen mentioned above.

The change is carried to its completion in Mr. Bangs's series from

Digby, I^ova Scotia. In specimens taken from October 10 to October

21 the upper surfaces are all covered by new fur, while the lower sur-

faces all have the summer fur, with the new concealed under it. In

males taken October 27 and October 30 the change is complete and all

summer fur has disappeared.

From these specimens we learn that the winter fur of this mole first

appears on the surface about October G, (in the North), completing its

growth first on the head and rump, then on the back, and finally on the

belly. Exactly when the new fur first begins to sprout is uncertain,

but must be earlier than September 19, as a specimen taken at Cape
Edward on that date has new fur concealed under the old. The rate

of growth on the different parts of the body is not always the same.

As regards the change from winter to summer fur, it appears from

Mr. Bangs's series that in I^ova Scotia the males have completed it

before July 18. The females, as in other species, retain the winter fur

longer. One taken at Bigby July 25 still has irregular patches of

winter fur across the back. A female taken July 31 has the complete

summer coat.

AGE CHARACTERS.

Young star-nosed moles are much redder than adults. The fur about

the mouth and on the feet is also of a reddish-brown color, while in

adults it is usually whitish. The tail is also slender in the young.

Besides the ordinary obliteration of sutures, a sign of maturity in

i
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skulls of this species is the growth of median crests on the anterior

portion of the sagittal suture, and on the posterior extremity of the

nasals. This nasal crest is, so far as I am aware, unique among-

mammals.
The teeth are but little worn in any of the specimens wliich I have

examined, wiiich would seem to indicate that they have a thicker coat

of euamel than those of Scalops, Scapamis, and Parascalops. In these

tbe teeth show the effects of attrition at a comparatively early stage.'

THE TAIL AND NASAL DISK.

It is a well-known fact that the tail of the star-nosed mole is subject

to a periodical enlargement. An individual in this condition was
described by Harlan in 1825 as a distinct species, but Godman recog-

nized the fact (in a publication of the same date-) that this charac-

ter was not specific. He stated that all the specimens with enlarged

tails which had been examined were males, and remarked: ''It is

most probable that the enlargement occurs only during the rutting

season."

It now api)ears that Godman's opinion that the enlargement occurs

only in males is not correct. Of ten completely labeled specimens with

swollen tails which I have examined, five are males and five females.

The swollen condition lasts at least from Xoveniber to April, inclusive,

and probably a month longer in spring. The tail is not enlarged in

any of the specimens taken in the summer months.

It is i)robably correct to look upon this enlargement of the tail as a

secondary sexual character, comparable to the growth of antlers in

deer. It affects both sexes, however, which is the exception rather

than the rule among deer. The enlargement occurs during the rutting

season, as Dr. Merriam has remarked,^ but the first litter is doubtless

born while the tail of the adults is in the enlarged condition. Though
the fact seems not to have been recorded, I judge from the examiiuitiou

of an immature individual that this first litter appears very early in

spring. Tliis being the case, there would still be time for the produc-

tion of a second litter while the tails of adults were enlarged, but if

more are produced, as Dr. Merriam states to be the fact, the later ones

would be brought forth after the enlarged condition had disappeared.

There are no observations, so far as I am aware, bearing directly on

this point.

'A female from Williamstown, Massachusetts (No. 7469). contains 5 emljryos about

12 mm. long, three on the right side of the uterus and two on the left. The fetus is

rolled together in a compact form. The forefeet are ^iressed against the sides of the

muzzle witli the palms outward. The hind feet have the soles pressed together and

the tail is curled over them. The cutaneous processes of the nose are redexed over

the muzzle.

- Journ. Phila. Acad., V, pt. 1, 1825, pp. 109-116.

3 Trans. Linn. Soc. N. Y., II, p. 54.
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The specimens at command have the tail as follows;

Cat. number. Sex.

No. 4377, Merr
No. 2241,IJ.S.N.M

No. 11143, U.S.N.M
No. 11245, U.S. N.M
No. 669, MeiT
Uunumbered, U. S.N.M.
Uiinmnbt'red, Merr
No. 1637, -Merr
No. ')15, Merr
No. 668, Merr
No. .')16, Merr

I

Female .

.

(Young)
Male

No. 517, Jilerr

No. .520, Merr
No. 518, Merr
No. 519, Merr
No. 1083. U.S.N.M..
No. 52723, 1). A
No. 52724. D. A
No. 52725, 1). A
No. 15225, U.S. N.M.

May 20
June or
Julv.

July —
July 1

July 2
July 24
Aug. 2

Oct. 8

Nov. 12
....do ...

Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 26
....do ..

....do..

Female . ..

Male
Male
Female . .

.

Male
I

Dec. 15
Female ...

I
Mar. 3

Male
I

Mar. 31
Female ... Apr. 11

Mav 15

Condition of tail. Preservation.

Slender
|

Alcoholic.
do Do.

do Skin.
do Alcoliolic.

do Do.
do I

1)0.

do
i

Do.
do Skin.

Swollen Do.
do Alcoholic.
do Skin.

...do

....do

....do
do
do

Moderately swollen .

Less swollen
Moderately swollen.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Swollen Alcoliolic.

Although it is not the intention in this work to describe the anatomy

of the various ibrms, in which direction much has been done by the

late Dr. Dobson^ and others, it seems desirable to include an account

of the nasal disk of Condylura which was published iil)out ten years

ago by Mr. II. Ayres. As Mr. Ayre.s's description of tlie anatomy of

this remarkable organ is brief, and is included in a pul)lication not

everywhere accessible, I have thouglit it desirable to quote it entire:

The structure and clcvplopment of the rays encircliug the end of the snout in

Condylura liave not, so far as I am informed, been described. However, in the

related genus Talpa, Eimer^ has studied the structure of the snout of the common
European mole, and considers it to be a highly developed tactile organ, on account

of the characteristic nerve endings found in the numerous and rounded papilhv cov-

ering the surface of the end of the nose. This ilexible snout is sharply marked oft"

from the rest of the nose by the entire lack of hair and hair follicles.

In Condiili(ra the snout is much longer than in Tnlpa, and carries at its distal end

a varying number of finger-shaped processes, which bound a cup-shaped or Hat ter-

minal disk (fig. 3li), perforated on either side of its center by the oval nostrils (e. n.).

Instead of a general distribution of the tactile papillae over the surface of the

snout itself, such as occurs in Talpa, one finds them confined, for the most part, to

the flexible, finger-shaped processes (fig. 36). The papilliv, which are clearly visible

to the unaided eye, appear, under a low magnifying power, as uniformly rounded
prominences disposed in more or less regular rows, extending in the direction of the

long axis of the ray.

It is evident from the anatomical relationship of the two animals that Condylura

is only a highly modified form of Talpa? The lengthened tail, the elongated snout
with its remarkable tactile organs, together with the extended skull and the

increased number of teeth, are conditions indicating greater specialization; but still

easily derivable from the more primitive talpine form. It is (piite apparent that the

increase in the extent of the tactile surface and its more definite localization in the

case of Condylura are only expressions of the existence of a higher functional

activity than is jiossessed by the homologous tract in Talpa.

• Monograph of the Insectivora.

«Arch. fiir mikr. Anatomie, VII, 1871, pp. 181-191, pi. 17.

^To this view of the affinity of the two genera I can not subncribr. F. W. T.
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NASAL DISK OF CONDYLUKA.

(Enlarge.!.)

It would be interesting to know more of the habits of Condyliira in order to learn

in what r<-spects they diifer from those of Talpa, and by this means to ascertain the

immediate causes of this remarkable sensorial adaptation. Since Talpa may be
considered the more primitive form of the two, it becomes a matter of considerable

interest to trace the development of these finger-shaped jirocesses in Condiilura.

One would naturallj^ expect that in their iirst stages of development they would
siai])ly resemble the rounded elevations of the papi Hated tattile surface of the

snout of such a form as Talpa europa^a; the parts of the snout most frequently brou"ht

in contact with foreign bodies ultimately de-

veloping the papilhe to a far greater extent

than tiio remaining portions of the surface.

By a gradual elongation of such elevations,

to be accounted for on the jirinciple of adap-

tation to environment, they would acquire

the finger-like form present in Condyliira.

Their arrangement on the edge of a subreni-

form disk receives its explanation in the fact

that the nerve endings are in this manner
placed in a position most advantageous for

the exercise of their special function.

When we trace the development of the

snout in Condylura, we find that the assumed

method of growth is very nearly an expression

of what actually takes place. In the course

of the development there arises an interest-

ing comi>lication of the simpler process, the evident meaning of Avhich is the

shortening, in point of time, of the growth of the papilhe—i. e., it is an economic

adaptation. This modification I shall now describe.

At birth the star-nosed mole is nearly destitute of visible hair, and the tactile bris-

tles of the facial region have not made their appearance at the surface. The snout of

the young Condylura lacks all the distinctive characteristics of the adult, and the

entire body resembles that of Talpa much more than it does its parent. On a close

examination of the distal end of the snout of such a new-born animal (fig. 37), one can

distinguish a tract of skin which covers four-fifths of the circumference of the organ

(the part not specially marked off is tlie median ventral fifth). This dermal tract

extends for 3 mm. toward the liase of the snout and is marked oft'

from the remaining surface by a series of furrows running parallel

to the long axis of the body. A series of parallel ridges is thus

formed, each ridge being bounded on either side by a furrow.

At their anterior and posterior ends these ridges i)ass gradually

into the neighboring smooth surface. By a gradual ingrowth of

the bottoms of the furrows each groove is deepened and each

ridge suffers a correspondingly increased definition of form, while

at the same time the posterior end of each groove grows toward
its neighbor on either side. When the grooves have all united,

there is formed by their union a common groove which nearly

encircles the snout and separates the tactile from the remaining surface of that

organ.

Commencing at the posterior margin of the tactile surface and advancing toward
the t\\} of the snout, the grooves deepen and grow toward each other in their bot-

tom portions until they finally coalesce underneath the ridges. The result of this

process is the production of free, finger-shaped processes comjiosed exclusively of

ectoderm, attached to the ante^yorend of the snout in the manner already described

for the adult.

These processes of the ectoderm become the tactile rays of the adult. The nasal

area from which the tentacular processes are formed is not thereby denuded of

CJ1.

—

m~

SNOUT OF YOUNG
CONDYLUEA.
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skin but remains covered by that portion of the primary surface which formed the

bottoms of the {jrooves and which has so increased in extent that rt this stajje the

surface is entirely and uniformly covered by ectoderm. No traces are left either on

the surface or in the corium of the extensive excision which has taken place.

The ])riucipal details of the process are readily seen on examining a section of

the snout, such as is rei)reseuted in fig. 38. In this figure I have drawn, with

the aid of camera outlines and with diagrammatic shading, a transverse section

of that part of the nose of a young Condj/hira indicated by the line r, fig. 37. The

following is a short account of the most important histological details of the proc-

ess. The entire circumference of the section is bounded by a thin layer of

epidermal cells e, beneath which all the formative processes take place. In the

stage of development represented in fig. 38, this layer only loosely covers the snout

in the region of the papilla; and later is entirely cast ofl': but it remains in inti-

mate connection with the remaining surface and functions as the true epidermal

layer, as at/. The letters op designate respectively the epidermis of the tentacnlif-

erous area and that of

the sense rays. The
rays are embedded in

a layer of fibrous tis-

sue, which, however,

does not entirely cover

the outer surface of

the ray.

Sections of the ray

present a crenate mar-

gin owing to their pas-

sage thnmgh the nu-

merous tactile papillic

which cover the sur-

face of the ray ; there

are three sharply
marked concentric
layer.s of tissue to be

ol)served in each : An
outer, coruificd layer

of the epidermis, the

deeper M a 1 p i g h i a n

layer, and a central

rod of connective tis-

sue within which the

nerves and blood ves-

sels are embedded.

There are no traces

of hair follicles, sebaceous or sweat glands to be seen on the tentacles, but they

occur in the proximal half of the teutaculiferous area, and only make theii' appear-

ance on the surface of the snout after the tentacles have assumed their erect con-

dition. At t and h are seen the hair follicles with the young hairs. The corium

is an extensive layer tilling all the space between the epidermis and the nasal car-

tilage. The small muscles of this part of the face appear to be eutirel5' embedded
within this layer.'

TBANSVEKSE SECTION OF SNOUT OF YOUNG CONDYLURA.

(Enlarged.)

o= arteries; /* = ridge-like retnnauls of the primitive ectoderm seen iu section; ftz=:bonndary

line between Kete MalpighJi and corium; en ^ nostrils ; e=rcornified layer of the epidermis;

j7^ cartilaginous tissue; A = hair follicle and accessory gland ; A*=nasal cartilage; m^nasal
muscles ; n = nerve supplying the mucous membrane of the nose ; o^ the future outer surface of

the Bnout; 7'= papilla;; r=r tactile ray, the line points to the central connective tissue con,

through which the blood vessels and nerves pass ; t-^ vein.

>0n the Structure and Development of the Nasal Rays in Condylura cristata,

H. Ayres. Biolug. Ceutralblatt, IV, 1885, pp. 356-360.

By
i
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HISTORY.

We encounter this species for the first time under the name of

Sorex cristatus in the tenth edition of Linn;eus's Systema Xaturte (1758,

p. 53). He gives Pennsylvania as its habitat, on the authority of Kalm.
The description is recognizal)le, though in some respects faulty, as, for

example, in relation to the number of processes of the nasal crest and
the length of the tail, llouttuyn, in 1701, ^ merely paraphrases Lin-

nteus's description and adds nothing. The description of the twelfth

edition of the Systema NatnrjTe- is essentially the same as that of the

tenth edition. The next author who mentions the star-nosed mole
appears to have been Pennant, who pul)lislicd the first edition of his

Synopsis of Quadrupeds in 1771. I have not had access to this work,

which contained both a description and a figure.-' I suppose that the

figure was the same as that which appears in the third edition of his

work, published in 1783. This latter figure, though crude, is recog-

nizable, but the tail is too short, an error which seems to have been
perpetuated for a long time.

Pennant appears to have originated in his first edition the erroneous

statement that the star-nosed mole subsists upon roots. He had, how-

ever, the merit of placing the species among the moles rather than

with the shrews.

In the first edition he included also a descriiition and figure* of a

"long tailed mole." If this description is the same as that of the third

edition, the jDhrase " mole with a radiated nose" must have been over-

looked by Erxleben, who records the species in 1777 under the name
of Talpa lon{iic((U(l((ta, and seems to have had no suspicion that it was
related to the star nosed mole.'' He records also the latter, uniting

the descriptions of the authors who preceded him, including both errors

and facts. He retains the species in the genus Sorex^ but states that
" ^orex crist<(tus and aquaticus agree with the mole in the form of the

body and its habit, but, so far as the teeth are concerned, have the

structure of the shrews."^

Schreber, in 1778, copies Linnaeus and Pennant.^

Pennant's figure of the star-nosed mole, in the third edition of his

Quadrupeds, 1783, has already been referred to. It was apparently

made from a specimen in the Leverian Museum.^ His figure of the

•Nat. Hist, of Diereu, 1 deel, 2 stuk, 1761, p. 315.

^Linn. Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1766, p. 73.

3Cf. Linn. Syst. Nat., IStli ed., 1788. p. 112.

. *F. 314, No. 244, pi. 28, fig. 2. (Fide Gnielin.)

^Syst. Eegn. Animal., 1777, p. 118. Miiller in 1773 (Des Linno Natnrsystem, I,

1773, p. 300) mentions C. crisfata nndei" tlie name of "Die Ilaarnase, Sorex cristata,"

bnt gives no new information regarding it. He does not mention the "long-tailed

mole."

•Loc. cit., p. 121, footnote.

'Saiigethiere, 3 Th., 1778 (?), p. 561.—"Der langschwanzte Maulwurf. P. 566,

"Der Kammnase."
^History of Quadrnpeds, 3d t-d., II, 1783, p. 232, pi. 90, fig. 1, No. 442.
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"long-tailed mole" also appears in this edition. ^ It shows little more

than a trace of the nasal crest, and were it not for the phrase "mole

with a radiated nose" in the description, one might snppose that it had

no relation to C. cristata^ as Erxleben seems to have done. It is to be

remarked regarding both these figures that the tail is abnormally short.

One can only supi)ose that they were based on young specimens, over-

stretched as regards the body, or tliat the tail was drawn in in skinning,

and not afterwards restored to its proper position.

Gmelin, in the thirteenth edition of Liunteus's SystemaNaturte, recog-

nizes both ^' Sore.v cristatus''^ and '-'Talpa Joiu/icaudata.'^'^ His descrip-

tions do not differ materially from those of Erxleben.

Kerr, writing in 1792,^ seems to have entertained the idea that the

two species were related, as he places loiujicaudata immediately after

cristaia in the genus Talpa. Ue adds nothing, however, to Pennant's

account.

Shaw retains the two nominal species among the moles in his General

Zoology,^ but remarks under the "Endiated Mole:" "It is, perhaps, in

reality no other than a variety of the former species, or a sexual differ-

ence."

The star-nosed mole was placed in its present genus, Condylnra, by
Illiger, in 1811.^ As si)ecies he has " Sorex cristaia Linn,, Talpa loniji-

caudata Linn. Gmel."

Cuvier recognizes only the species cristafus in the Eegne Animal,

but places it under the genus Talpa, and remarks that it is a true mole

and that the characters on which Illiger based the genus Condylura

are false.

^

This course was not acceptable to Desmarest, who revived the genus

Condylura and recognized the same species as Illiger, C. eristata and

longicaudata.'' Dr. Harlan, in 1825, accepted this arrangement and

added a third species, C. macroura, from a specimen in the Philadelphia

Museum (Xo. 8;:0), which had the tail in the swollen state. l)r. Harris

described another specimen in this condition the same year, under the

name of Condylura prasinata.

Godman was of the opinion that this swelling of tlie tail was not a

specific character, and in his Natural History, of which the first edition

appeared in 1820, recognized only C. eristata.

All four species were enumerated by AVagner again in 1841, in

Schreber's Saligethiere, but in an appendix he calls attention to God-

man's view.

In the great work of Audubon and Bachmau only the single Linufeau

'History of Quadrupeds, 3d ed., II, 1783, p. 232, pi. 90, fig. 2.

21, 1788, i)p. 118 and 121.

^The Aiiiuial Kingdom of Liun:eus, 1792, p. 202.

-•I, pt. 2, 1800, p. 523.

^Prodroiuus systeniatis mammaliuin et avium, 1811, p. 125.

cRejrno Animal, Isted., I, 1817, p. 138.

'Mamiiialogie, I, 1820, pp. 157-158.
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species is recognized, and there has been practically no difference of

oi)inion on the snbject of species since the publication of that treatise,

thongh all the names appear in the uncritical compilation of Fitzinger

in 1809.

The generic name Condylura was replaced by Ehinasfer by Wagler
in ]8o0,because he considered the former appellation misleading. " Wie
bekannt," he remarks, "ist der Schwanz dieses Thieres ^'oIlkommen

eben."^ Gray employed the name Astromyctes for the genus, in 1843, in

his List of Mammals in the British Museum, but credits it to Harris,

who did not use it. A new name

—

Astromydes—was coined by Blyth
in 18G3.

MEASUREMENTS.

Collector's measurements of six specimens, both males and females,

from Locust Grove, IS^ew York, in Dr. Merriam's collection, gi\Q an

average of 202 mm. for the total length (including the tail), with a maxi-

mum of 212 mm. and minimum of 200 mm.
This average, it will be observed, is higher than that given by the

alcoholic specimens.

Dimensions of alcoholic Hpecimens of Condylura cristata.

Measuremeuts.

Lensth of lioad and body
Lenuth of tail vertebra'
Length of tail witli hairs
J^i'Tiiith from nose to eye
l-iMii;tli of fore foot and claw...
(ircatt'St iK-cadtli of forefoot...
Length of liind foot and elaw. .

.

Leufrth of longest Lair of back.

Males.

mm.
97.4
69.6
7;). 9

15.8
20.4
10.6
26.7
10.7

mm.
101.5
80.3
85.

9

17.8
21.5
11.5
29.3

mm.
92.4
55.7
61.6
14.2
19.0
9.4

24.9

Females.

m,m.
99.3
73.9
80.5
15.3
20.8
11.1
27.4
10.9

m,m.
110.5
82.0
91.0
16.3
23.0
12.4
29.4

mm.
88.2
59.8
67.4
13.8
19.0
9.6

25.2

°.a

Averwje, maximum, and minimum dimension>i of adult i-ilculh of Condijlura cristata.

Avei'-
age.

Maxi-
mum.

Mini-
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Dimensions of thirty-one skulls of Condylura cristata from various localities.

Catalogue
number.

3908

1210

1211
1212
1214
1215
2093
2096
2097
2099
2100
2095
2101
12i;i

4:i36

4337
4338
4339
3115

64346

1690

1012

1010
1011
51 C2
1008
1009
4857

582
52723

52724

2243

568

Collection.

Bangs

Locality.

-do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Nat. Mus...

Dept. Agric

!Nat. Mus...

Merriam

Lake Edward,
Qiiel)ec.

Uigby, Nova
8cotia.
do ,

..do..

..do..

..do..

....do ,

....do ,

....do

....do

....do
Nat. Mus .

.

....do
Dept. Agric.

.do

....do

....do

....do

....do

...do

....do

....do
Belmont, Mass .

do
do
do

M i d d 1 e b o r o

,

Ma.ss.
East Hartford,
Conn.

St. Lawrence
County, N. Y.

Locust Grove,
N.Y.
do
do

(?)..do
do
do

Chester County,
Pa.

Carlisle, Pa
Garrettsville,
Ohio.
do

mm.
34.0

3D.0

34.8
34.0
3.4

34.4
35.2
85.0
35.0
33.5
34.0
35.0
34.2
33.8
35.2
35.0
35.5
36.0
35.4

d" 133.6

min.
26.9

28.5

27.4
27.3
26.5
27.2
27.8
27.8
28.2
27.

27.0
27. 2

27^0
26.6
28.2
28
27.8
29.0
27.5

36.0 28.3

36.0 28.3
i35.3 128.4

35.0 127.6

34. 9 27. 6

33.6 '26.8

34.4 27.3

33.6
3L7

32.7

mm.
13.5

14.5

14.3
14.0
13.4
14.0
14.2
14.5
14.2
13.6
13.6
14.0
14.0
13.2
14.0
14.0
13. 5
14.4
13.5

13.8

13.8
13.7
13.6
13.4
13.2
13.6

13.7
13.2

13.2
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The differences in dentition are much more than mere absence of one
tooth above in Neurotrielms and one below in Urotrichxs. The Japa-
nese mole has the first upper incisor long, slender, and curved, with an
external accessory cusi), while in Ncilrotrichus this tooth is broad and
flat. The second tooth in Urotrichus is like the first, but only about
half the size, while the third and fourth are minute and simple. In
NeUrotrichus the second and third teeth are about equal in size (much
smaller than the first) and compressed, while the fourth is much larger,

thick and conical. Leaving out of consideration the fifth tooth in Uro-

trichus, the sixth is single-rooted, while in N'eiirotrichus the correspond-

ing tooth (fifth) is double-rooted.

In the mandibular teeth the differences are fully as striking. The first

four teeth in Neiirotrichus have rounded oblique crowns, and are gradu-
ated in size from in front backward. In Urotrichus the first and second
teeth are somewhat like the upper ones, long and crooked, the second
much smaller than the first, with a linear and very oblique crown; tlien

follows a tooth of medium size with oblique, somewhat spatulate crown,
and another very small one.

The milk dentition of NeUrotrichus in some particulars resembles that

of the Japanese mole more than the permanent dentition, but I have not

been able to examine a specimen of the American mole with complete
milk dentition.

The Japanese mole is much larger than NeUrotrichus.

NEUROTRICHUS GIBBSII (Baird).

GIBBS' MOLE,

Urotrichus gibhsii, Baird, Kept. Pacific R. R. Survey, VIII, 1857, p. 76, jil.

XXVIII ; Mammals of North America, 1859, p. 76, pi. xxviii.

Neiiroirichu,<i fjihhsii, Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1880, p. Ill, pi. xiji.

Diagnosis.—Tail two-thirds the length of the head and body, scaly

and sparsely clothed with long black hairs. Feet scaly and sparsely

clothed like the tail. Fore foot two-thirds as long as hind foot,^ and a

little more than halfas broad as long. Fore claws longer than the toes.

Eye minute. Auricular orifice large.

Color uniform deep dusky brown, with hoary reflections and purple

iridescence.

Upper canine two-rooted. Second and third upper incisors small,

subequal. Crowns of lower incisors and canine oblique. Mandibular

angle slender and curved.

Arcrafje dimensioiis of 33 specimens from kSumas, British Gohimhia.—
Total length, 113.6 mm.; tail, 37.1 mm.; hind foot, 1G.6 mm.

Ai^erage (Jimensions of 12 sTiulls from ^iimas, British CoJumhia.—Total

length, 22.8 mm.; basilar length (Hensel), 18.3 mm.; mastoid breadth,

1 Exclusive of the claw in both cases.
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,'*-,

10.4 mm.; breadth between posteroexternal angles of first molars,

C.l mm.
Di.stt'ibntioii.—Pacific Coast of jS"ortb America west of the Cascade

and Sierra Nevada ]Moantaius, from Fraser Itiver, Britisli Cobimbia,

to Shasta County, ( 'alifornia, and thence southward along the coast to

San Francisco P>ay.

DESCRIPTION.

'

P>ody depressed. Head conical, with an elongated snout, which is

rugose, naked above as far back as the line of the incisors, and terini-

uates in a pad or button. Nostrils comma-shaped, lateral, in the sides

of the lateral pad. Upper li[) with a sharp ridge,

which is emarginate anteriorly and joins a triangular

naked median area whicli

runs forward to tlie end of

the snout, as in Panisvalops

and *S'('rt/oji6'.

Eye moderately large for

this family, concealed in the -^^
fur, but not covered by mem- -

brane; situated above and

somewhat behind the corner

of the mouth. No external

ear. Auricular orifice large,

of varying contour, according as the surrounding integuments are

tense or lax.

Fore feet broad, scaly above and warty below; palm longer than

broad. Back of the toes each with three or four large scales. Toes not

webbed. Second, third, and fourth toes sub-

equal and largest, with broad acute nearly

straight claws which are half as long as the

palm. First and fifth toes shorter and with

shorter claws. Fifth claw reaching to the

base of the fourth; the first to the middle of

the second.

Hind feet nearly twice as long as the fore

feet, narrow; covered above with rounded

scales and sparse hairs; below scaly, naked,

with six tubercles, of which one is at the

base of the conjoined third and fourth toes,

one at the base of the second and third toes,

two others at bases of first, second, and fifth toes, res[)ectively, and
two more near the middle of the sole. Second and fourth toes subequal

and longest; first and fifth shorter.

Claws of the second, third, and fourth toes as long as the toes them-

selves, compressed, acute, gently curved and twisted inward at the

3it. ii

SNOUT OF NEUBOTRICHUS UIBBSII.

Fig. ;{0, Upper surface. Fig. 40, Lower surface.

(Twice natural size.)

41. 42.

FORE FOOT OF NEUROTKICHUS GIBBSI

Face. Fis. 4-.>, Up]Fi|;.4l,Lo surfaci

(Twi, alMie.)

1 No. 10717, U.S.N.M. Siiniahmoo, Wash. Male, young. Alcoholic.
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extremities. Claws of the first aud fifth toes much shorter. First toe

placed farther back than the others, so that its claw does not reac-h to

tbe base of the second toe. Claw of fifth toe reaches to the l)ase of the
fourth toe.

Tail a little more than twice as long as the hin<l foot (witli the claw);

terete, constricted at the base, covered with

about 63 rows of scales and with long hairs

which do not conceal the scales.

Fur all of one kind, consisting of long hairs

of different diameters, which are dull and ir-

regularly crenulate below, with long shining

tips. Color dusky brown throughout, with

hoary and purple reflections. The hairs of

the feet and tail are dusky like the fur of the

body. Young apparently paler and browner.

SKULL.

Skull conical and depressed, smooth and
without prominent crests or ridges. Rostrum
moderately elongated, flattened superiorly.

Nasals eniarginate in front and nuich shorter

than the intermaxilla'. Zygomatic arches short, slender, slightly con-

vex upward and inserted high up posteriorly. Infraorbital foramen

large, having the nunute lachrymal foramen above its anterior margin.

Nasals short and broad, with moderate sinuses. Pa-

rietals irregularly pentagonal, the longest side in the

median line. ()cci])ital large and broad with two large

lobes which reach forward to join the eniarginate pos-

terior border of the parietals. Scpianiosals low, and

very irregular in form, with a broad quadrate portion

above the tympanic bulhe. Foramen magnum large,

oval. Tympanic bulhe, annular, broadest antero-inter-

ually. Palate concave with an eniarginate posterior

border opposite- the last molar. Horizontal ramus of

mandible nearly straight, slender. Coronoid process

large, high, and strongly hooked. Angle similar in form,

but smaller.

TEETH.

HIND FOOT OF NEUROTHK'HnS
GinBSII.

isr. 4:;, Lower surface. Fi^'. 44, rp|>.-i-.-;iirl;ic.

(Twice natural sizi'.)

Wit

TAIL OF NEL'ROTRI

CHUSGIBBSII.

( Natural size.

)

I, pm, f;m,ij; total, 30. First upper incisors

orbicular, much larger than the second and third. Tlie

latter subequal and smaller than the canine, which is two rooted and
triangular, with a slight posterior accessory cusp. First premolar one-

third smaller than and of like form with the canine; much smaller than

the second premolar. The latter is a large triangular tooth with a

prominent internal basal tubercle or heel. Molars of normal form;

the internal basal cusp of the first and second bilobed.
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All the mandibular teeth to the last premolar with oblique crowns.

Crowns of the three incisors broad, decreasing in size from the first to

the third. Canine similar to the third incisor, but smaller, and with a

posterior basal tubercle. First iHcmolar large and thicker and less

oblique. Second premolar very much larger and more massive; nearly

conical, but with a posterior basal prolongation. Molars W-shaped in

transverse section, longer than broad; the first and second subequal

aud the third one-third smaller.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

I have examined in all 51 specimens of this mole. These specimens

are from widely remote localities, and I am disposed to think that they

indicate fairly well the ju-eseut range of the species, except that there

is likely to be a further southward extension in the Sierra Nevadas.

The type of the species was from the White Elver Pass, north of

Mount Rainier, Washington, and there is another specimen in the

National Museum from Simiahmoo in the same State, and 34 speci-

mens from Sumas, British Columbia, on the south side of the Eraser

River (long. 122° W.).

In the Department of Agriculture collection are eight specimens

from Washington, two from Steilacooni, four from Lake Cushman, in

the northwest part of Mason County, on the Skokomish River; one

from Tenino, and one from Seattle. The National Museum has one

specimen from Elkhead, Douglas County, Oregon, and the Department

of Agriculture one from Siskiyou in that State. The remainder of the

specimens are from northern California ; one from Crescent City (D. A.)

;

three from Carberry's Ranch (D. A.), which is on the summit of the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, about 50 miles east of Redding; two from

Nicasio, Marin County (1 D. A., 1 A. M.).

Lord met with the species in British Columbia on the Sumas (or

Chilliwack) prairies on the west side of the Cascade Mountains, near

the Fraser River, ])robably on the identical spot from which the large

series in the National Museum was obtained.'

Dobson includes Texas in the range of the species,' but on what
grounds 1 do not know.

From present evidence it would appear that the range of Xeiirotri

chns covers an area on the Pacific Coast of North America west of

the Cascade aud Sierra Nevada Mountains, extending from the Fraser

River in British Columbia, immediately north of the boundary of the

United States, to San Francisco Bay. At two points, namely, at the

'Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudou, 1864, 161. "The first and only place iu which I ever

met this stranj^e litth' fellow was on the [Chilliwack] prairies. These large urassy

openinus or prairies are sitnatetl near the Fraser River, on the western side of the

Cascade Monntains." (Lord, Natnralist in British Columbia, I, 1866, p. 341, with a

plate.)

^Monogr. Insectivora, 1883, p. 143.
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White River Pass, Washingtou, and at Carberry's Ranch, California,

the range is known to extend into the mountains, and the species may
yet he found on the east side and also farther .south in the Sierra

Nevadas. No specimens have been found in the Sacramento Valley,

however, and it will perhaps be found that south of Carberry's Ranch,
at the junction of the Sierra ISTevada and coast ranges, the eastern

bonndary follows the line of the latter rather than tlie former.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF NEUROTRICHUS.

GEOaRAPIIICAL VARIATION.

The siieciraens at hand are not sufticient for demonstrating the extent

of the variation in Xeiirotrichu-i. The indications, however, are that

there is only a slight variation in size, and certainly no important

variation in color. The only considerable series of specimens from one

locality is that from Sumas, British Columbia. This includes 12 males

and 21 females, which are adult or nearly so. The average and maxi-

mum dimensions of these according to the collector's measurements
are as follows

:

Measurements.
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It will be seen that the average total length of the females is a little

greater than tliat of the males, which is probably due to the presence

of more well developed individuals among the former than the latter

in the series, and not to any real differen.ce in size between the sexes,

seeing that the average length of tail and hind foot is practically iden-

tical in both sexes. At all events the averages for the combined series

of .).'> s])ecimens are as follows: Total length, 113.0 mm.; tail, 37.1 mm.;

hind foot, 1G.(> mm. The maximums are as follows: Total length,

11*3 mm.; tail, 41.5 mm.; hind foot, 17.") nun. I have measurements of

only one fresh specimen from farther south to comi)are with these. It

is from :\Iarin County, California (No. 258."), A. M.): Total length,

1 17.5 mm.; tail, 38.1 mm. It will be seen that this exceeds the average

of the Sumas scries, but falls short of the maximum. So far as it goes,

therefore, it does not indicate any increase in size southward.

The skull of this California specimen exceeds that of the Sumas

S[)ecimen, which has the maximum external i)roportions by eight-tenths

of a millimeter, and is the largest skull examined. There is only one

other complete adult California skull (No. 1*4010, D. A., Crescent City,

California), and this equals the largest of the Sujnas series, and exceeds

the average of the same by four-tenths of a millimeter.

Measurements of six dry skins from Washington and three from

Califoi-nia, all by the same collector, give the following results:

Mea.surcnicnts.
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An old individual (probably a male) from Sumas, British Columbia,

taken Ajnil 19, has the new fur concealed under the old over the whole
body. Another old male from the same locality, taken April 20, has

an isolated area of short fur qn the back of the neck, but I am in doubt
as to whether this is a genuine evidence of molting. The series from

Sumas comprises tliiity-four si^ecimens with dates from April 12 to

June 21, bnt 1 have been unable to find any evidences of molting other

tlian those mentioned. From this I can only suppose that the change,

except in very old individuals, does not begin earlier than the last

week in June at the northern limit of the range of the species.

A larger number of specimens were taken in spring and several of

these are molting. One is from Lake Cushman, Washington (a male),

taken June 23, and has entire new fur, except a small area above the

base of the tail and another on the right flank. Two other males

taken at the same place, June 21 and June 27, respectively, appear to

have completed or practically completed the molt. From these speci-

mens it would appear tliat the spring molt in this northern locality is

not ordinarily completed until the latter i)art of June. It is earlier

further south.

A specimen (male) from Carberry's Eancli, California, on the Sierra

Nevadas, taken May 23, has nearly completed the molt, having the old

Ihr only on the posterior half of the back. Two others from the same
locality (one known to be a male) taken May 22 and 18, respectively,

api)ear to have completely changed. From this material it is probable

that the molt is complete at this point in all ordinary cases prior to

the 1st of June.

In Oregon, as might be expected, the change seems to take place at

a i)eriod intermediate between those of the Washington and California

specimens. A male taken June 8 at Siskiyou, Oregon, appears to have
new fur entirely.

])ES(!RlPTION OF THE TV1>E SPECIMEN OF NEi'ROTRK^HUS GIUUSII

(BAIRD).

The type of the species is IS'o. -/l^^^^, U.S.N.IM. It was collected by
Dr. Suckley in July, 1851, in the White River Pass, north of Mount
Eaiuier, Washington. It is aj'ouug individual, as is shown by its size,

and by the fact that some of the milk teeth are still retained. The skin

appears to be somewhat faded, but is otherwise in good condition, but

the skull is badly broken and incomplete.

The head and !)ody measured on the skin are .")(».,"» mm.; the tail ver-

tebrte, .")3 mm., and the hind foot (without the claw), 12.4 mm.
The skull, as already stated, retains the majority of the milk teeth.

The milk incisors and canine are small unicus])idate single-rooted teeth.

The second upper milk premolar is a large two-rooted tooth, of the

same triangular form as its permanent successor. The first |)remolar

is smaller, but still as large as the peruianent one, and like it also two-

rooted.
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The lower milk Incisors are absent. The canine is small and unicus-

pidate. The first premolar is two-rooted and about as large as the

permanent one and probably of similar shape, but it is considerably

worn down so that its original form can not be made out. The same is

true of the second milk premolar, which is

two-rooted and as large as its successor.'

HISTORY OF THE SPECIES.

The history of Gibbs's mole is very sim-

ple. The species was first described by
l*rofessor Baird, in 18.")7,^ from a young-

specimen obtained by Dr. Suckley in the

White River Pass, Washington. It was

idaced in the Japanese genus Urotrichits,

to wliich it bears a very close external resemblance. In 1880 Dr.

Giinther called attention to the differences in dentition, and estab-

lisliod the genus Xenrotrichns for the American form.^ Since that

date no changes have been made in the status of the form, but prob-

ably from lack of specimens in European museums the validity of Dr.

(liinther's genns has not been so generally recognized as it deserves

to be.

Dimensions of skulls of Neiirotrichiia gihbsii.

4G.

JAWS OF TYPE OF NEfROTKIfHr.'

GIBBSII.

(•}*^ limes nritiiral size.)
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1. LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL GENERAL WORKS IN WHICH THE HABITS,
ANATOMY, AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE AMERICAN MOLES ARE MORE
OR LESS FULLY DISCUSSED.

1846-1854. AuDUBOX, J. J., and Bachman, J.—The Viviparous Qnadrnpeds of North

America. 3 vols. 4-\ 1846-18.54.

Contains descriptions of most of the species, togetlur witli extensive .accounts of habits,

and notes on distribution and taxonomy.

1859. Baird, S. F.—Mammals of North America; the descriptions of species based

chiefly on the collections in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution. 4°.

1859.

Contains descriptions of the majority of American species of moles, with measuremeiits

and lists of specimens and also tigures of the skulls and principal external parts.

1842. DeKay, James E.—Zoology of New York, or the New York Fauna. Part I,

Mammalia. 4'-''. 1842.

Contains descriptions and figures of Scalops a(iuaticus and Cdiidi/liira crisfata, and brief

notes on habits.

1883. DOBSOX, G. E.—A monograpli of the Insectivora, systematic and anatomical.

Part 2, including the families Potamogalid;c, Chrysochlorid;i', and Talpidic.

40. 1883.

Includes full descriptions of the American moles, and an .account of the anatomy of

Scalops, Scapanus, and Coiich/lura, and figures of the skulls, muscles, .and viscera.

1869. FiTziXGER, L.J.—Die natiirliche Faniilie der Maulwurfe und ihre Arten, nach
kritischen Untersuchungen.

Sitzungsber. Math. Nat. Clas. K. Akad. Wissensch., Wien, (1) LIX, 1869, pp. 353-429.

1875. Gill, Theo.—Synopsis of Insectivorous mammals,

<Bull. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories, No. 2, secoiul series, 1875, pp. 91-120.

Comprises a review of the literature and classification of the insectivores, including

American forms, together with brief bibliography of works relating to American moles and

shrews.

1826-1828. Godmax, Johx.—American Natural History. Mastology. 3 a-oIs. 8^.

1826-1828.

Contains descriptions of Condi/lura crislata and Scalop.t aijualicKS, and an account of the

habits of the latter.

1825. Harlax, Richard.—Fauna Americana. 8^. 1825.

Includes descriptions of American moles.

1856. Kexxicott, R.—Zoology of Illinois, The silvery shrew mole, or ground mole

of Illinois

—

Scalops arycntaius, Aud, & Bach.

<Prairie Farmer (newspaper), XVI, No. 50, Dec. 11, I80C.

1884. Merriam, C. H,—The Vertebrates of the Adirondack region.

<Trans. Linn. Soc, New York, II, 1884, pp. 48-G5.

An important contribution to the natural history of Condylura and Parascalops.

1867. Mivart, St. George.—Notes on the Osteology of the Insectivora.

<Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, I, 1SG7, pp. 281-312, II, 1867, pp. 117-154.

A general treatise on the osteology, odontology, and classification of the Insectivora,

in which the American moles receive their due share of attention.

1863. Peters W,— tJber neue Eichornarten aus ^Mexico, Costa Rica und Gnlaua, so

wie iiber Scalops latimanux Baclunann.

<Monatsber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, 1803, pp. 652-056.
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2. LIST OF THK PRINCIPAL WORKS RELATING CHIEFLY OR EXCLU-
SIVELY TO AMERICAN MOLES.

1884. AniJOTT, C. C.—Notes on liniernating Maininals.

.Science (newspaper), III, 1884, p. 538.

Inclniles a rel'eren<'e to Condylura cristata.

187t'i. Anon.—Habits of the mole.

Forest and Stream (newsp.aper), VI, 1870, p. 402.

A brief statement of the relation of the mole to hortieiilturo.

187ti. Anon.—[Holabird's moleskin fustian hiintiiij^ suits.]

Forest and Stream (newspaper), VI, 1S7G, j>. 100.

In praise of molesliin Imntini; clotlies.

1877. Anon.—'i'he moles.

• ;Forest and .Stream (newspaper), VIII, 1877, p. 114.

Notes on their extermination in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. T.

188.'3. Avhks, H.—On tlie strnctnro and development of the n.as:il rays in Condijlura

cristata.

15i.d. Centralblatt, IV, 1885, pp. 3.56-;!G0.

18.5.">. Ayrks, W. O.—[On Scalops calfornicns, sj). nov.]

Pro<-. Cala. Acad. Sci., I. May 18.w, p. .'S4.

IS 1 1-12. Baciiman, J.—Observations on the genns Scalops (shrew moles), with

descriptions of the species found in North America.

-Proc. Boston See. Nat. Hist., I, 1841, jip. 40, 41 (abstract); Boston .lourn. Nat. Hist.,

IV, Xo. 1, June, 1842, pp. 26-35.

1772. BAKHiNtJTON, D.—Account of a mole from North America. In a letter to l>r.

Maty, sec. R. S., from the Hon. Daines P.arriiigton, F. R. S.

Philos. Trans., LXI, 1772, pp. 292, 293.

1883. Bki.l, Robiokt.—The Causes of the Fertility of the Land in the Canadian

Northwest Territories.

<Tr.ans. Royal Soc. Canada, I, .sect. 4, 1883, p. 157.

The erroneous theory advanced tliat the fertility is due to the presence of moles.

18.")7. [Hii.MNG.s, E.]—On the star-nosed mole of America. [Anon.]

rCanad. Nat. and <5eol., II, 18.i7, pp. 44(>-448.

A description and figure of tlie species and hrief account of hahils, chiclly from ( iodman

and Harlan.

1820. Bi.AiNVii.i.K, II. i>E.—Sur h' systeme deittaire du Sorex aquaticus, ou du genre

Scalops.

Hull. Sci., Soc. Philom., 1820, pp. 130-132. [Not seen. I

1883. Bhackktt, A. G.—The moles. (Talpidaj.)

<AnnT. Field (new.spaper), XIX, 1883, p. 130.

A general account of the habits of American moles.

18.53. Cassin, ,I.—[Exhibition of a new mole, Scalops metallescens.]

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, Feb., 1853, p. 242.

Notice (but no description) of a discolored specimen, afterwards named Scalops cetieus, and
equivalent to Scapaniia toi''ii,ienrli.

18.53. Cassin, J.—Description of a new mole of the genus Scalops, from Oregon; a

specimen of which is in the collection of the exploring ex])edition made Ity

the U. S. ships Vinceunes and Peacock, under the command of Capt. Charles

Wilkes, of the United States Navy.

<Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI, 1853, p. 299.

Description of Scalopg (encvs~ Scapanuf: toirntendi.

1875. CouE.s, E.—The silvery mole.

Kod and linn (newsjiaiicr), May 22, 1875. (Not seen.]
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1877. CouES, E.—Precursory notes on American insectivorous mammals, with
descriptions of new species.

<Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territorie-s, III, Ko. 3, 1877, pp. 6:il-G5:!.

A preliminary revision of the American moles ami shrews.

1879. CouES, E.—Note on the hairy- tailed mole, Sc.ah)ps breweri of authors.

• Amer. Nat., XIII, 1879, p. 189.

Itefers to the name " Talpa Americana Bartram MS.," oociuriiig in Harlan's Fauna
Americana.

1880. CouES, E.—Diflereuce in tlie habits of tScalops aqiiaticus and Scapauus

americanus.

<Amer. Nat., XIV, 1880, p. 53.

On the habits of the two species at Somerset, ilass.

1878. Deane, Ruthven.—Deadly combat between an albiuo robin and a mole.

<Bull. Nuttall Ornith. Club, III. 1878, p. 104.

Account in a letter by Miss Maria R. Audubon.

1819. Desmauest, a. G.— [On Coudylura cristata.]

Journ. de Pbysi(iue, LXXXIX, 1819, p. 230. [Not seen. Fide Coues & Gill.]

1891. DOBSON, G. E.—Note ou the derivation and distribution of the Insection of

the new world.

< Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1891, pp. 349-351.

1888. EvER.MANN, B. W.—The occurrence in Indiana of the star-nosed mole (Condy-

lura cristata L.).

<Amer. Nat., XXII, 1888, p. 3.59.

Specimen brought in by a cat at Denver, Miami County.

1871. Fowler, A.—Woodcock and Moles.

- Amer. Nat., IV, 1871, p. 761.

States that the woodcock drives the common star-uo.sed moles from meadows by devouring

the earthworms, etc., on which they feed.

1858. GiEBEL, C. G.—Osteologische Eigenthiimlichkeiten des nordamerikauischen

Wassermulls (Scalops aquaticus).

<Zeitsch. gesammt. Naturwiss. Halle, XII, 1858, pp. 395-405.

1825. GODMAN, J. S.—Note ou the genus Coudylura of Illiger.

<Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1825, pp. 109-116 ; Philos. Mag., LXVII, 1826, pp. 273-277

:

Isis, 1834, pp. 475-477.

A detailed description of the external characters of Coiidyluia and on the thickening of

the tail, together with notes on the other American genera.

Harris, T. W.—.[A purple species of mole.]

New England Farmer (newspaper). [Not seen. Fide LeConte.]

1825. Harris, T. W.—Description of a nondescript species of the geinis Condjlura.

< Boston Journ. Philos. and Art.s, II, 1825, pp. 580 to 583; Tilloch's Philos. Mag., LXVII,

1826, pp. 191-193; Ferus.sac's Bull. Sci. Nat., VIII, 1826, pp. 97, 98.

Description of C. jj rasinata^^C. crisluta.

1856. Kennicott, R.—Zoology of Illinois. The silvery shrew mole or ground mole of

Illinois—Scalops argeutatus. And. & Bach.

<Prairie Farmer (newspaper), XVI, No. 50, Dec. 11, 1856. [Not seen.]

1853. LeConte, J.—[Remarks on the specimeus of moles iu the collection of the

Philadelphia Academy.]

<Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, June 1853, pp. 326, 327.

Returns the moles of the genera Scalops, Scaj^anus and Parascalops to the Euroiiean

genus Talpa, and describes two nominal American species, T. tmniata and T. peimantii.
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1864. Lord, J. K.—Notes on the Urotrichus.

<rroc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, jip. 101-163.

Ou the habits of Neiirutrichus at the Fraser River, British {'ohimbia.

1883. Olmsted, L. H.—Ground moles; their liabits, uud bow to catch them. 16^.

Pp. 1-12, 1883.

1832. IxAFiNESCiUE, C. S.—On the moles of North America and two uew species from

Kentucky.

; Atlantic Journal, 1832. p. 61.

1871. Tenxey, S.—The star-nosed mole.

,,Amer. Nat., V, 1871, p. 314.

On its appearance in winter on the snow at Nilea, Michigan.

1895. True, F. W.—The proper name for Brewer's mole.

Science, new ser., I, 1895, p. 101.

1835. Woodruff, S.—The mole (Scalops canadensis, Cuv.) carnivorons.

• 'Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, XXVIII, 1835, pp. 1G8-171.

A re])etition of Flourens' experiments, proving that the American mole, *'. aijuaticus, is

as exclusively carnivorous as the European mole.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[Figures all one .and one-half times natural size.]

Plate I.

Fip;. 1. Scaloj)S (((luaiicnsmachrinus. No. 36555, U. S. N. M. Male, adult. Warsaw, 111.

Fig. 2. Scalojjs aquat'uus tcxaniis. No. §1 f^^ Araer. Mns. Female, adult. Kockport,

Tex.

Fig. 3. Scalops aquaticus. (Typical.) No. 4851, U. S. N. M. Adult. Carlisle, Pa.

Fig. 4. Scalops aquaticus australis. No. 2990, Amer. Mus. Adult. Gainesville, Fla.

(Type of the subspecies.)

Fig. 5. Scapanus anthonjii. No. 4947, Amer, Mus. Male, adult. San Pedro Martir

Mountains, Lower California. (Type of the species.

)

Fig. 6. Scapanus californicus. No. 3111, U. S. N. M. Adult. San Francisco, Cal.

Fig. 7. Scapanus californicus. No. 65187, Dept. of Agric. Male, adult. Nicasio, Cal.

Fig. 8. Scapanus orarius. No. 3480, Miller Coll. Female, adult. Sumas, British

Columbia.

Fig. 9. Sca2)anus townsendi. No. 43330, Dept. of Agric. Male, adult. Tenino, Wash.

Plate II.

Fig. 1. Scalops aquaticus machrinus. No. 36555, U. S. N. M. Male, adult. Warsaw, 111.

Fig. 2. Scalops aquaticus texanus. No. ^^f f > Amer. Mus. Female. Rocki)ort, Tex.

Vig. 3. Scalops aquaticuii. (Typical.) No. 4851, U. S. N. M. Adult. Carlisle, Pa.

Fig. 4. Scalops aquaticus australis. No. 2990, Amer. Mus. Adult. Gainesville, Fla.

(Type of the species.)

Fig. 5. Scapanus californicus. No. 1286, Mcrriam Coll. Fort Klamath, Oreg. (Type

of S. (Hiatus.)

Fig. 6. Scapanus anthonyi. No. 4947, Amor. Mus. Male, adult. San Pedro Martir

Mountains, Lower California. (Type of the species.)

Fig. 7. Scapanus californicus. No. 65184, Dept. of Agric. Male, adult. Nicasio, Cal.

Fig. 8. Scapanus orarius. No. 3480, Miller Coll. Female, adult. Sumas, British

Columbia.

Fig. 9. Scapanus townxendi. No. 4,3330, Dept. of Agric. Male, adult. Tenino, Wash.
Fig. 10. Scapanus californicus. No. 1286, Merr. Coll, Adult. Fort Klauiath, Orcg.

(Type of <S. dilatus.)
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Plate III.

Fig. 1. Soalops aquaticus machrinus. No. 36555, U. S. N. M. Male, adult. Warsaw, 111.

Fig. 2. Scalojys aquaticus iexanus. No. ^^jit^, Amer. Mus. Female. Eockport, Tex.

¥\g. 3. Scalops aquaticus. (Typical.) No. 4851, U. S. N. M. Adult. Carlisle, Pa.

Y\g. 4. Scalojjs aquaticus australis. No. 2990, Amer. Mus. Adult. Gainesville, Fla.

(Type of the subspecies.)

Fig. 5. iScalops aquaticus australis. No. 1468, Rhoads Coll. Tarpon Springs, Fla.

(Type of S. parrus.) '

Fig. 6. Scapanus aniliouiii. No. 4947, Amer. Mus. Male, adult. San Pedro Martir

Mountains, Lower California. (Type of the species.)

Fig. 7. Scapanus califoruicus. No. 3111, U. S. N. M. San Francisco, Cal.

Fig. 8. Scapanus californicus. No. 65187, Dept. of Agric. Male. Nicasio, Cal.

Fig. 9. Scapanus orarius. No. 3480, Miller Coll. Female, adult. Sumas, I'.ritish

Columbia.

Fig. 10. Scapanus toicnsendi. No. 43330, Dept. of Agric. Male, adult. Teuiuo, Wash.

Plate IV.

Figs. 1-3. Parascalops hrt'weri. No. 57086, Dept. of Agric. Female. Magnetic City,

N. C.

Figs. 4-6. Condylura cristata. No. 1012, Merriam Coll. Female, adult.

Figs. 7-9. Neiirotrichus gihhsii. No. 65707, Dept. of Agric. Male. Siskiyou, Oreg.

'This figure was made under the supervision of Mr. Rhoads, by Mr. Von Itersou,

in Philadelphia. All the others are by Dr. J. C. McConnell, and were corrected by
myself. The text figures vs^ere drawn by Mr. A. H. Baldwin.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW (^YNIPIDOUS GALLS AND CxALL-

WASPS IN THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

l>y William II. Ashmead,

Eonoravy CnstodUin of Uymenoptera.

The present paper represents part of a report i)repared several years

aiio entitled "Report upon the Cynipidous Galls and Gall-Wasps in the

United States National Museum."
The mauuscript of same was handed to the late Dr. 0. V. Riley for

publication in the Proceedings of the National Museum, but for various

reasons it was never submitted by him for publication, and has only

been returned to me since his death.

During- the time the manuscript was in his hands two other Amer-
ican students of the CynipidiC, Mr. Homer F. Bassett, of Waterbury,

Connecticut, and Prof. C. P. Gillette, of Fort Collins, Colorado, have

published descriptive papers upon the family, and I now find many of

the species, first described in my manuscript, are preoccupied by these

authors.

The following forty-three gallmaking species are, however, so far as

I know, still undescribed, and may be recognized from the following

descrii)tions:

Genus TRIGONASPIS, Hartig.

1. TRIGONASPIS RADICIS, new species.

Gall.—An irregularly rounded, rugose, Heshy gall, occurring in clus-

ters on the roots of an unknown oak in Utah.

The color of the dried specimen is now brown, although a label says:

"Large, soft, white galls, purple on toj)." They measure 1 cm. in

length, by mm. in diameter.

Gallfly.—Female. Length, 4.2 mm. Head yellow; ocelli and eyes

black; thorax reddish piceous, varied with dark brown on mesonotum;
metathorax, autenn;^, middle and posterior tibiie and abdomen dark

brown, the latter almost black; legs reddish yellow.

Stature similar to T. megaptera. Head minutely confluently punc-

tate; antennie long, filiform, pubescent, the third joint not quite twice

as long as the fourth, the two basal joints pale. Thorax polished with

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1 102.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 8 113
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two broad i)arapsi(lal grooves, the margius of wliicli are rounded.

Scntellmii conrsely rugose, elevated posteriorly and projecting over the

uietatliorax. ^Icsopectns black. ]\Icsoi»li'urai i)olislied, the triangular

part beneath the Aving pun(;tate and hairy. Metauotuni and meta-

])leura rugoso puiu-tate, Abdonu'ii smooth, shining, more or less black

dorsally, at base and beneath reddish brown; i)etiole short. Wings
large, hyaline, the i)ubesceuce short and indistinct, veins brownish, the

areolet and cubital cell closed,

Male.—Length, 3.2 mm. It differs from female only as follows:

Head, thorax, and abdomen entirely black, the latter being small trian-

gular; the antennae longer, 35 jointed, the third joint long,, slightly

bent and excised at the middle, thickened at tii)s, while all the legs

are reddish yellow.

ri/pe.—^o. rA'A, r.s.iN.M.

Described from 5 specimens—4 female, 1 male—labeled Utah, .lune

20, 1885. In my own collection are many specimens of this species

collected by Mr. E. A. Schwarz at American Fork Canyon, Alta, ^lilk

Creek, Salt Lake, and Wasatch, L'tah, during the mouth of June, 1893.

Genus DRYOPHANTA, Forster.

J. DRYOPHANTA VESICULOIDES, new species.

GaU.—In size, color, and general api)earance exactly similar to the

gall i)ro(luced by I), vesicvla, Bassett ; I can detect no ditference, but,

whereas that species is developed from the buds of Q. alba, this one is

developed from the buds of Q. ohtiisiloba. This, in itself, would not be

a sufficient reason for considering it a distinct S))ecies, but the galltiy

which issues therefrom is very distinct and much smaller.

Gallfi/.—Fenude. Length, 1.4 mm. Black, i)olished, the autenn;e

yellowish, obfuscated toward tii)s; legs yellowish, the coxa- at l>ase,

all femora in the middle, and posterior tibiae obfuscated or biownisli.

Antenna* 14-jointe(l, long, nearly the length of the body, the third

joint one-third longer than fourth, the eight terminal joints short but

widened. Thorax short, broad, the parai)sidal groo\"es distinct, sliglitly

convei'ginii" posteriorly; pleura smooth; scutellum minutely rugose,

rounded, convex, the fovcie small but distinct. Abdomen broader

vertically than long, compressed, the ventral valve slightly exserted,

testaceous, ^^'ings hyaline, pubescent, the Acins pale yellowish; the

cubital cell is almost closed, but the cubitus is very ])ale and indistinct.

Malr.—Length, 1.8 mm. In colorational detail like the female, but

the antenna' are 15 jointed, yellowish, the third joint as long as the

two basal joints united, straight, but slightly thickened ajiically; the

scutellum ditfers in being smooth an<l i)olished; Avhih^ the abdominal

])etiole is short, and the legs are a little darker or more obfuscated than

in the female.

Type—So. 3057, U.S.^^.M.

Four s])ecimens— 1 male, 3 females, reared 31ay 10, 188.')—received

irom .1. (1. Barlow, Cadet, Missouri.
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:;. DRYOPHANTA EMORYI, new species.

(hdl.—A small, brown, tliiii-slielled, semiglolnilar gall, attached by
a small ])()iiit to the upper or under snrface of a leaf of (/uercus emoriji.

Internally there is a small, central kernel, held in place by delicate

filamentary fibers. Diameter, 2 to 3 nun.

Gallfly.—Female, length, L' mm. Form rather slender, polished

black; aiitenn;e and legs dark brown, almost black, the articulations

and tarsi dark houey-yellow or slightly reddish. The head and thorax

are covered with long- sparse pile; lower part of face with some coarse

punctures, and a jjoorly defined median ridge. The antenna' extend to

base of the abdomen, j)ubescent, 14-joiuted, the third joint more tlau

oue-third longer than the fourth: flagellar joints three, four, five, and

six, are rounded at apex; the others are short, slightly widened and

truncate at apex, but narrowed and rounded at base, the terminal joint

one-third longer than the preceding, fusiform.

The thorax has two broad, distinct, parapsidal grooves; scutellum

minutely rugose, elevated and rounded posteriorly, but with a small,

smooth, shining spot on the disk; at base it is transversely depressed

and apparently without the usual fove;e; if they exist they are small.

The mesopleura are smooth, shining, but when carefully examined a

few stria^- can be detected anteriorly and basally. The abdomen is

large, polished, longer than the head and thorax together, compressed,

and, when viewed from the side, obovate in outline; the ventral valve

projects considerably, and is armed and hairy. Legs rather densely

jiubescent. Wings long, hyaline, pubescent, the veins strongly devel-

oped, dark brown, slightly piceous.

Ti/pc.—'No. 30o8, TT.S.N.M.

Three specimens, reared ])ecember 13, 1880, from the above-described

gall; collected by Mr. H. H. Kusby, at Silver City, New Mexico.

1. DRYOPHANTA PULCHRIPENNIS, new species.

Gall.—The s])ecimens of the gall from which this species was reared

can not now be found in the collection, but the following description of

it, taken from the department records, may assist in its identification:

lieceived from Mr. 11. H. liusby, from Arizona, a leaf of au midtstermiued oak

with six galls ou its under surface; four of these are iu a row in the middle between

the midrib and the margin; they are light brown, almost hemispherical, subopa((ue,

reticulate, and with scattered, very miunte, reddish tubercles, which have some

short white hairs basally.

Gallfly.—Female. Length, 1.8 to 2 mm. Brownish yellow, the second

abdominal segment apically dark brown. In one of the two specimens

in the collecti(m,the mesonotum, scutellum, and metathorax are brown-

ish; eyes, ocelli, and ungues dark brown. Head, thorax, and pleura

smooth, shining; the head much wider than the thorax and thick

antero-posteriorly. Antenme about as in D. emoryi, the l\)uiteenth

joint, however, not being distinctly separated from the thirteenth,
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connate. Mesonotiira short, neaily as l)i()a(l as long-, with two parapsidal

grooves, but not as distinct as usual in the genus.

Abdomen as h)ng as the head and thorax together, compressed, when

viewed from tlie side, truncate behind; the ventral valve projects very

considerably and is armed Avith an unusually long,, hairy spine, half

the length of hind femur. Wings hyaline, the front wings being beau-

tifully clouded or spotted with brown blotches as follows: A blotch in

the cubital cell near the basal vein, one at the break in the anal vein,

one in the cell formed by this vein and the branch of the cubitus which

extends to the apical margin, and in the s])ace known as the second

submarginal cell are two blotches, one near the apex, the other at the

base, the last inclosing tlie wliole tii» of the radius. Veins brown, the

radius slightly thickened at tip; the vein at base of radial cell slightly

clouded.

Ti/pcs.—^o. SOoO, U.S.N.M.

Two female si)ecimens, reared during April, 1S81,

5. DRYOPHANTA RADICOLA, new species.

(jall.—This gall also could not he found in the collection. The Note

Book says:

Keceivetl from .1. (i. Barlow, Cadet, Missouri, one iimcli shriveled fjall, louiid on

the roots of scrub oak.

(hdljiij.—Female. Length, 3 mm. IJrick-red, antenna' ])ale. brown-

ish toward tips; eyes brown-black.

Head minutely, couHuently i)unctate; collar rugose; disk of meso-

])leura smooth, polished; mesonotum smooth, polished, the two parap-

sidal grooves broad and well defined; scutellum cushion-shaped,

coarsely, reticulately rugose, with two transverse, nearly confluent,

fove;e at base. Wings hyaline, veins blackish, the areolet and cubital

cell distinct.

Tijpe.—^o. 3()()0, U.S.N.IVr.

Described from one female si)ccimen, reared IMay 1*1, 1880.

Genus ANDRICUS, Hartig.

0. ANDRICUS MORRISONI, new species.

Gull.—An irregular, globular gall, found at the base of a leaf, ]»ro-

jecting about equally above and below; polythalamous. It is of a

lleshy consistency an<l contains numerous larval cells; diameter from

4 to 7 mm.
Gallfly.—Female. Length, 2 mm. Head, thorax, and legs brown ; the

space surrounding eyes, antenna', and anterior tibia', yellowish, the abdo-

men black. Antenna' lo-Jointed, the terminal joint very long. Head,

thorax, i)k'ura, and scutellum minutely, rugosely punctate; parapsidal

grooves subobsolete, the short anterior median grooves dee])ly impressed

at tips and the line on the shoulders distinct. AVings hyaline, veins
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yellowisli, tLe areolet distinct, while the cubital cell is closed for two-

thirds of its length. The black abdomen is delicately, reticulately

scnlptured.

Male.—Length, l.G mm. Entirely black, the antennte and legs pale

yellow. Antennte long, 15-joiuted, the third joint slightly curved;

thorax finely, reticulately i)unctate, without grooves, the abdomen
small and x)edunculated.

If the female had remained unkuown, this species would have been

jdaced in the genus Keuroterns, the male agreeing more closely in its

structural characters with that genus than with Andricus.

Type.—So. 3001, TT.S.N.M.

Described from 1 female and 7 male specimens, reared June L'8. 1883,

from a gall occurring on an unknown oak in Arizona, received from H.

K. Morrison.

7. ANDRICUS MURTP^ELDT.(E, new species.

Gall.—An irregular, hard, i)ithy, brown, globular gall; externally

tinely granulated and with a few sliort blunt spines; interiorly of a

hard, pithy, brown substance
;
polythalamous. Diameter, 8 mm. ; length,

10 mm.
Gallffy.—Male. Length, 2.G mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen black,

subopaque, the abdomen along the venter and at apex brownish; an-

tenme and legs, including coxa', yellowish brown, the posterior pair

slightly obfuscated; ocelli red; eyes brown; teguhp and veins of wings

brown, the basal vein and apical portion of the submarginal from it,

and the augulated vein at base of marginal cell, blackish.

Head and thorax tinely, coutluently punctate, scutellum rugose,

pleura punctate and slightly striate. Antenna' 15-jointed, rather long,

the third joint longest, the following joints slightly oval, and delicately

tinted; the antenna? are more yellowish than the legs. Parapsidal

grooves slender but sharply defined; two short median grooves ante-

riorly and a slight iudication of a median groove posteriorly, the groove

on the shoulders distinct. Wings hyaline, i)iibescent, the veins very

distinct, the cubital cell and areolet closed.

Type.—No. 30G2, IJ.S.N.M.

Described from 3 male specimens with the gall, labeled simply from

Miss Murtfeldt, and probably taken at Kirkwood, Missouri.

8. ANDRICUS DASYDACTYLI, new species.

0(tU.—This gall, in structure, is very ])eculiar, and consists of an

oblong or elongated, woody tube, in shape not unlike a date seed; it is

2 centimeters long by from a half to three-quarters of a centimeter in

diameter, one end being attached sessilely to the branch and covered

with long, brownish-yellow wool. Internally there is a cylindrical hol-

low, which, however, does not extend its entire h^ngth, being inter-

rupted or stopped up by the small larval cell which is situated near

its center.
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Sometimes tliree or more of these galls occur close together on the

branch, and with their woolly covering present a curious appearance.

Cue specimen in the collection is almost globular, but all the others

are as described above.

GaUJiij.—Female. Length, ,'i.S mm. Clear reddish brown; vertex

of head and the extreme tip of abdomen dusky; antenna' and legs

brownisli yellow.

Head and thorax minutely, finely punctate, the pleura with fine

stria*. Antenna' 1 l-jointed, ratlicr long, the third joint one-third longer

than fourth, the following to eighth gradually shortening, beyond

this about equal, the terminal joint being slightly lengthened. The
parapsi<lal grooves are only distinct on the i>osterior half of the meso-

notiim, entirely wanting anteriorly; anteriorly extending to about the

middle of the mesonotuni are two median, glabrous lines; posteriorly

there is a long median grooved line, while the line on the shoulders is

distinct; the scutellum is more coarsely rugose at the apex, the basal

fovcic large, ovate. obli(pie, approximate, glabrous at bottom. The

abdomen is slightly longer than the head and thorax together and of

the usual shape. Wings glassy hyaline, only slightly pubescent, the

veins i)ale yellowish, except the basal nervuie and the vein at base

of marginal cell, which are brown; this last vein is arcuate but not

angulate. The areolet is large and the cubital cell is not (piite closed.

Tt/pr.—yo. 3003, l^S.X.M.

J>escribed from many female s]>cciuu'ns, which issued at various dates

betwe n January 18, 1885, and I'ebruary 11, 1880. The gall occurs in

California on Qiicr<-u.s cJiri/solcpis.! and was sent to the Department of

Agriculture by Mr. Albert Koebele.

9. ANDRICUS PACIFICUS, new species.

Gall.—An irregular, globular gall, almost rouiul, or then with the

apex acuminate and the base, or where the gall is attached to the twig,

narrowed and elongated. It is of a light brownish-yellow color, smooth,

and, in two or three specimens, slightly polished; internally it is of a

hard, pithy structure with a distinct, large larval cell; diameter vari-

able, from <! to 10 mm. The great variation in size may be occasioned

by the smaller .ones being deformed or parasitized si)ecimens.

GaUfly.—Female. In stature, color, and markings this species can

not be separated from A. (h(si/(la«-ti/Ii, yet the gall produced by it is

entirely different, and it must necessarily be distinct, but alter I he

closest study I am unable to seize a single character that will se])araf e

the flies, and the gall must be relied upon to separate the two si>eeies.

Types.—^o. imU, r.S.X.^F.

Two female specimens of the liies. received from ^Ir, Albeit Koebele,

TMacer County, California, who found them growing in (JiurcKs diry-

,si>lc2)i>i.
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10. ANDRICUS WISLICENI, new species.

Gdll.— .V suuill, (ilobiiliir gull, with a .slight projection at base where

it is attached to the twig; it varies in color from a yellow brown to

(lark brown, and some are mottled with i^nrple and brown. It is hard,

and contains in the center a small larval cell; diameter, 3 to 4 mm.
(Jalljhj.—Female. Length, 3 to 3.4 mm. Pale brownish yellow,

almost devoid of i)ubescence, the abdomen polished and discolored

with brown, eyes dark brown, the mandibles black.

Head and thorax finely ])nnctate, shining; in front of the anterior

ocellus is a deep transverse fovea, and there are some coarse scat-

tered punctures on the mesonotum. Antenna' 14 jointed, the third

joint about one-fourth longer than the fourth, the Joints, from seventh

to apex, short, about twice as long as wide, dusky, and delicately

fluted. Parapsidal grooves distinct, the groove on the shoulders very

long, distinct, and a little b«'nt anteriorly. Scutellum cushion-shaped,

rugose, the foveas at base hirge and distinct, separated only by a

slight carina; pleura smooth, l)ut under a high power, showing iaint

delicate striip. AVings hyaline, the pubescence short, veins, except the

submarginal vein from the portion extending from the basal vein to

apex, and the angulated cross vein at base of marginal cell, which are

brownish or piceous, yellowish.

Typc—^o. 30G5, U.S.KM.
Nine female specimens, reared October 14, ISSO, from the galls sent to

the National Museum by ]\rr. Albert Koebele, collected in Sacramento

County, California, on (^uercus nihlieeni.

11. ANDRICUS CHRYSOLEPIDIS, new species.

Gall.—A very hard, ovate, or globular gall, with a nii)|ile at apex

and a centrally embedded larval cell; exterimlly it is covered with a

dense, tine, short pul>escence like the pubescence on a peach, although

sometimes this is rubbed off. Diameter, 5 to 8 mm.

GaUfiii.—Female. Length, 3 to 5 mm. Eeddish brown, antenna)

and legs brownish yellow, eyes and abdomen dark, reddish brown.

Head and thorax closely punctate, sparsely pubescent. Antenna;

14-Joiuted, very slightly thickened at tips. The thorax, besides the

two parapsidal grooves which are obsolete anteriorly, has a median

groove extending anteriorly for more than half the length of the meso-

notum, two short median grooves anteriorly on each side of this, and

the usual groove on the shoulders. Scutellum cushion-shaiied, rugose,

the fovea' distinct; j)leura finely, minutely rugose, slightly striated at

base. Abdomen polished, the short apical segments under a high ])ower

show a fine, delicate punctuation, while the ventral valve projects but

slightly. Wings glassy hyaline, veins yellowish, arcolet sniall: luMther

the a])ex of the submarginal nor the radial vein reach the margin.

TijiHs.—^o. 30G0, U.S.N.M.
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One female, reared from a gall found on Quercus chrysolepis, at

Colfax, Placer County, California, October 8, 1885, by ]\Ir. Albert Koe-

bele; and two specimens reared January 18 and 1*9, 188(5, from same

galls. Other of the galls are No. 381G, U.S.N.M.

12. ANDRICUS APICALIS, new species.

(hiUs.— Irregular, brownish blark globular ^i\\U of a dense ])itliy

substance, growing on the roots of Qutrrn.s wislicrnii sometimes three

or four togetlun-, pressing each otlier into irregular shaix's. Diameter

usually about half an inch.

Gallfly.—Female. Length, .5.8 to 7 mm. r>right brick red, the man-

dibles black at tii»s. Head and thorax finely punctate with some larger,

coarser punctures scattered over the surface, and almost free from

pubescence. Cheeks full, bulging. Antenna' ll-jointed, filiform, the

third joint slightly longer than fourth and juirrowed toward base, the

apical joint twice as long as the preceding, fusiform.

Parapsidal grooves distinct, a more or less distinct medial groove and

distinct grooved lines on the shoulders. Scutellum rugose, with two

large fovejTB at base, separated by a carina; pleura anteriorly slightly

rugose, posteriorly nearly smooth, with some very delicate stria*. Ab-

domen smooth, with a few hairs on the side of second segment; the

terminal segments show a fine, delicate punctuation; the spine of the

ventral Aalve is long. Wings hyaline, except the entire apical third,

which is smokj^ or <lark brown, the veins stout, black, the angular pro-

jection in marginal cell at base being very distinct.

Type.—:^o. 30()7, U.S.N.M.

Three specimens, reared by Mr. Albert Koebele, from galls collecte<l

in Sacramento (^^ounty, California, but the year of (!ollecting and the

date of rearing are not given. A single specimen (Xo. o714) was reared

February 17. 188(5. The bright red color and smoky apices of wings

will readily distinguish the species.

i:;. ANDRICUS CONGREGATUS, new species.

GolJ.—An irr(\gular. rugose, yellowish brown woody swelling, con-

taining nunu'i'ous cells growing apparently from the extreme tips of

very slender twigs of (^)uercns clii'ysolepis, the gall api)earing to have

a long peduncle, or it maybe at the apex of the petiole of a leaf, the

leaf in conse(pu'nce l)eing aborted. The gall is more or less contracted

inthemiddle and varies in length fi-om l* to4 cm., and in diameter fntin

1 to 2 cm.

GaUjJy.—Female. Length, L* mm. Pale ])rown or brownisii yellow, the

eight terminal antennal joints, the middle and posterior tibias metatho-

rax, abdomen dorsally, and wing veins brown.

Head and thorax closely, uniformly punctate. Antenna' 14 or ir>

jointed, depending ui)on •wfiether the terminal joint, which ])resents a

rather distinct suture, is counted as one or two joints. The terminal
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joints all ai)j)ear delicately fluted. Mesonoturn has three distinct

grooves, extending- its whole length, and the groove on the shoulder

is long. Scutellum minutely rugose, the foveas oblique, distinct, but

rather widely separated. Wiugs hyaline, with short pubescence.

T>ipc.—l<fo. 3068, U.S.:^T.M.

Seven female specimens, received from Prof. E. W. Ililgard, Oakland,

California, and reared November 10, 1876. The gall also occjirs on

Qiicrois (((/rifolia, and Professor Plley says: ''A woody deformation of

staminate aments and (piite abundant on .some trees."

14. ANDRICUS EXCAVATUS, new species.

Gall.—In the branches of the red oak, Quercus ruhrnm, toward the

end of summer, appear long hmgitudinal slits or fissures, filled with

irreguliirly shaped cells or kernels, which are usually smooth and jiol-

ished, and generally of an oval, flattened form. These are tlie larval

cells of a Cynipid, which fall to the ground in the fall, where the larviife

within undergo their final transformation.

After the larval cells have fallen to the groui;d from their matrices,

the twigs present broad grooves, fissures, and excavations, the relative

length, depth, and api)earance depending entirely upon the number of

cells they had contained. One twig in the collection of the National

Museum from winch these larval cells had fallen exhibits a broad exca-

^ation over 2 inches long.

The flattened larval cell varies considerably in shape and size, but

usually it is from 5 to 6 mm. long by 3 to 5 mm. in diameter.

(raUflij.—Female. Length, 3 to 3.4 mm. Reddish brown, the an-

tennae, eyes, posterior tibia', metathorax, and dorsum of abdomen dark-

brown. Head and thorax finely punctate. Antenna' 14-jointed, pubes-

cent; mesonotum with three distinct grooves and anteriorly between

the median and lateral grooves are two short grooves, the groove on the

shoulders distinct. Scutellum rugose, rounded posteriorly, the foveas

confluent, polished. Wings hyaline, veins brownish yellow.

Tj/pe.—No. 3069, U.S.N.M.

Three female specimens, in poor condition, reared June 6, 1883. The
gall was collected somewhere in the New England States. 1 have, how-

ever, collected the same gall in North Carolina.

1 ANDRICUS RILF.YI, new species.

Gall.—A small brown globular gall, attached by a slender point to

the midrib of a leaf. Diameter a little over 3 mm. The shell is very

thin and brittle and the larval cell occupies the whole of the interior.

Gallfly.—Female. Length, 3.2 mm. Head, antenuiie, and thorax

brick red, legs and abdomen pale brown, eyes dark brown, teguhxs yel-

lowish. Antenn;e 11-jointed, finely pubescent, more especially toward

tips. Head and thorax minutely' punctate. Parai)sidal grooves dis-

tinct, an indication of a median groove and two short median grooves
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anteriorly which extend to the middle ol" the niesonotuni, the groove on

the shonkiers h>ng, distinct. Scutelhini rugose, Ibvese hirge, confluent;

mosoplenra i)nnctute, except a small, smooth, glal»r<)us spot just beneath

the insertion of wings. Abdomen sliining, with a lew hairs on side of

the second segment near the base. Wings hyaline, ])ubescent, veins

brown, areolet and cubital cell closed; the radius extends to the mar-

gin, but not the ai)exof the subnuirginal vein. At base of the marginal

cell is a small, slightly dusky cloud.

Type.—^o. oOTO, U.S.KM.
One female specimen, reared at St. Louis, Missouri, by Dr. (

'. \ . Uiley,

.July -, 1S77. The gall occurs on <^)iiervHs ruhniin.

Ifi. ANDRICUS PERPLEXUS, new species.

Gall.—A small globular gall, somewhat pointed at apex and covered

externally with an exceeding tine, short, grayish ])ubescence or bloom.

Internally the larval cell occupies most of the gall. Diameter, 5 mm.
Galljhj.— Female. Length, 2.8 mm. Head, anteunie, legs—except

the middle and posterior tibial, which are dark brown—and collar pale

brown, eyes and thorax dark brown, pleura and abdomen black, shining.

Antenna' 15-joiiited, iiubesccnt, the terminal joints slightly incrassated.

Head and thorax minutely coufluently punctate; parapsidal grooves

distinct, two short median grooves anteriorly and the usual groove on

the slumlders. Scutellum rugose, rounded, the fovea' at base large,

deep, and ai)proximate. The abdomen is of the usual shape .with only

a few sparse hairs on the side of the second segment. Wings hyaline,

pubescent, veins brownish, the submargiiml and median veins basally

yellowish. The areolet is exceedingly small, contracted, almost obso-

lete, cubital cell closed, the vein at base of marginal cell a little

angulated.

Type.—l^o. 3071, U.8.IT.M.

One specimen, reared November 21, 1877. The gall was found on

the ground in O'Fallen Park, ^Missouri, in October, and the species of

oak upon which it grows is unknown.

17. ANDRICUS IMBRECARiiE, new species.

G<dl.—A brownish, hard, globular gall, from 7 to 10 mm. in diameter,

is.suing, usually several together, from a fissure in a twig of Quervus

imhreearia and (^>. ilirifolia. The larval cell is nearly always closely

cemented to the thick, hard, outer rind, but in a single instance there

are a few fibers sei)arating it.

GnllfJy.—Female. Length, 4.G mm. A'ariable in color from a pale

brown to a reddish brown; eyes daik brown; the antenna' dusky or

black toward tips. Head and thorax shining, but with a delicate

I)unctuation. Antenme 14-Jointed, sparsely' i)ubescent, the terminal

joints delicately fluted. Parapsidal grooves of mesonotum distinct,

broadened posteriorly. The longitu<linal mediian groove posteriorly is
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wanting, but anteriorly are two short median grooves, and there is the

usual groove on the shoulders. Scutellum coarsely- rugose, with two
broad, approximate foveas at base, separated by a slight carina. Pleura

punctate. Abdomen polished, but wholly covered with an exceedingly

fine, delicate punctuation. Wings glassy, hyaline ; veins thick, piceous.

Type.—No. 3072, TJ.S.X.M.

Three female specimens, collected at St. Louis, ^lissouri, by Br. Kiley;

one reared September 6, 1870; two reared October 12, 1881.

Genus CYNIPS, Linnaeus.

18. CYNIPS FLAVICOLLIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 4.4 mm. Head and collar brownisli yellow, meso-

notnm, scutellum, and mesopleura black, abdomen reddish brown, the

apices of segments dusky, antemue and legs dark brown. The head

and' thorax are finely punctate and the whole insect is covered with

long grayish pubescence, the dorsum of the abdomen alone being

bare. Head dusky on vertex; mandibles bluntly bidentate. AntennoB

ll-Jointed, a little thickened at tips, the third joint longer than scape

and pedicel together; joints 10, 11, 12, and 13 only slightly longer than

thick.

The grooves on the thorax can be distinctly detected througli the

pubescence; two short median grooves anteriorly and a coarse groove

on the shoulders. Scutellum minutely rugose, with two ap[)roximate,

not deep, fovea' at base. Tlie abdomen is longer than the head and
thorax together, much compressed, the ovipositor sheaths projecting

black, the spine of the ventral valve not quite as long as the terminal

tarsal joint.

Wings hyaline, pubescent, veins dark, piceous or brown; the angula-

tion of the vein at base of marginal cell is long and very acute, areolet

large, the cubital cell open at base.

Type.—No. 3073,U.S.N.M.

Described from one female specimen labeled simply " S. V. Summers,"

and probably collected in Illinois. The brownish-yellow head and col-

lar will readily separate this species from all others in the genus.

19. CYNIPS SULCATUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 3 to 4 mm. Head, thorax, and legs, including coxre,

brownish yellow, abdomen and X)osterior tibiiie dark brown, eyes black,

antenna', amber-colored and slightly dusky toward apex. Head closely

punctate, thorax sparsely punctate, with slight wavy aciculations,

pubescent. Antenn;e lo-jointed, rather long, the third joint very long,

one-third longer than the fourth, the following joints gradually sub-

equal, the last being slightly longer than the preceding. The parapsidal

grooves are abbreviated anteriorly; two short median grooves ante-

riorly and the grooves on the shoulders are surrounded by dusky bands.
The scutellum, as well as the thorax, the abdomen, and the legs, are well
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covered with a glittering whitish pubescence. The abdomen is hardly

as long as the head and thorax together, and is closely longitudinally

grooved or striated ; the ovipositor sheaths are not visible and the spine

of the ventral valve is very short. "Wings hyaline or very slightly

tinged with fuscous, the veins brown, distinct; the areolet is large, tri-

angular, the cubital cell closed, while the basal vein of radial cell is but

slightly anguluted.

Type.—^o. 3074, U.S.KM.
A dozen or more specimens, reared March 2<S to April 4, 1882, froui

a gall found on the live oak at Fort Grant, Arizona, by H. K. Morrison,

Unfortunately the gall could not be found in the collection, and the

following is all the Record IJook has concerning it:

March 34, 1SS3.—Received from U.K. Morrison two galls on petiole, of live oak;

they are irregularly rouiulisli and ai"e about the size, ami color of a large <lrie(l pea.

The longitudinally striated abdomen will at once distinguish tlie

species from all others in our fauiui.

20. CYNIPS CHRYSOLEPIDICOLA, new species.

G((ll.—An irregular, swollen enlargement, suiiounding a twig or

branch of Quercus cJirysolepifi, exactly similar to the gall Aii(lri<-i(s

medulhv, Ash mead, and indistinguishable from it. It varies in length

from half an iixili to one inch and a half or more.

Gallfti/.—Female. Length, 2 to 3 mm. Pale brown, eight terminal

joints of antenna', metathorax, eyes and ocelli, and the prosternum

black or brown black, the dorsum of abdomen dusky.

Head, thorax, and scutellum finely, closely punctate and sparsely

covered with a yellowish pubescence. The antenuic are long, la-jointed,

pubescent, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth joints long, subequal

with the long third joint; beyond these the joints are short, about

twice as long as thick. The parapsidal grooves are obsolete anteriorly,

and between them is a luedian groove extending nearly the whole

length of the mcsonotum, and two short, median, glabrous lines ante-

riorly; the groove on the shoulders is short. The i)ubescence on the

thorax and scutellum is often ((uite dense, and the cheeks are promi-

nent and bulging. The abdomen is greatly compressed, almost free

from ]»ubescei!ce, the second segment not occupying half its length, all

the following segments distinctly visible, the ovipositor curvimj around

upon the mi<}<Ur oflhc hacli. Wings hyaline, veins pale brown, the areolet

large, the (Mil)ital cell closed, the vein at base of radial cell angulated.

Tiipe.—^o. 3075, U.S.N.M.

Many specimens, received from ]\Ir. Allxnt Koebele, collected at Pin(»

Canyon, California, and bred during January and February, 18S3. The

])osition assigiu'd this species is uncertain, and it ndght easily be

placed in either llolcuHpis or CalUrhytis.
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Genus AM PH I BOLI PS, Rheinhardt.

21. AMPHIBOLIPS TINCTORI.(E, new species.

(rail.—A coiiipiessed ovate, brownish yall, the 0])posite sides of whicli

are keeled; tlie shell is moderately thick, and internally there is a
central kernel held in place by fibrous filaments. Length, 2 cm,,

diameter less than 1 cm.

Gdllf}}/.—Female. Length, 4.0 to 5 mm. Black, the antenme and
abdomen beneath dark brown, apex of the sec()n<l segment and a[)ices

of the short segments brown ; legs reddish yellow.

Antenme 13-jointed; head rugose; thorax striate- rugose, in one speci-

men distinctly longitudinally striated; in the other the striie are often

obli(i[ae and irregular; parapsidal grooves obliterated by the rugosities,

or only slightly indicated anteriorly; scutellum coarsely rugose, with
two large deep fovea? at base, separated by a carina. Mesopleura
lugose, usually hairy, one specimen with a rased smooth s])ot. Wings
hyaline, veins distinct, dark brown, the areolet large, the cubital cell

closed, the vein at base of radial cell angulated and inclosed in a brown
blotch.

Type.—30Hy, U.S.N.M.

Two specimens, reared October !(>, 1871. Locality unknown. The
Note Book says

:

Found in November, 1870, by L. G. Suffer, under Qiiercus coccinea var. trincforia, a
curious gall of same structure as 415, but with two cariuated sides and with thicker
Avails.

This species approaches nearest to A. spongifiea., Osten-Sacken, but
the peculiar striated rugose thorax readily distinguishes it from that

si)ecies and all others in the genus, except the dimorphic form .1. avicu-

lata, Osten-Sacken.

22. AMPHIBOLIPS TRIZONATA. new species.

(hill.—A large, globular gall, from an inch to an inch and a quarter

in diameter, externally resembling A.coccinea', Osten-Sacken, but inter-

nally of a, white, pithy, cellular structure.

Galljly.—Male and female. Length, 5 to G mm. Entirely black,

antenna?, face, tibia% and tarsi dark brown; ocelli red.

Head and thorax coarsely rugose. Antenna^, in female, short, 13-

ointed; in male, longer, 15-jointed. Eyes prominent. Parapsidal
grooves entirely wanting, except the two short anterior median grooves
and the groove on the shoulders. Scutellum very coarsely rugose, the
fovea? at base large, distinct, and confluent, separated only by a slight

carina. Abdomen globose, polished, the apical portion of the second
and following segments finely punctate.

Wings hyaline, with three transverse, smoky bands, the one at the

base not as distinct as the one across the middle and the one at the
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apex of the wiii,u-; veins piceous, the areolet wantiug-, the cubital cell

closed.

T,fpc.—yo. 3077, U\S.N.M.

Five specimens, reared dining- June, 1882, from galls received ]\Iay -,

1882, from ]\rr. II. K. ^lorrison, collected at Fort (Iraut, Arizoiui. The
gall is said to grow on the Idossoms of an oak.

2:;. AMPHIBOLIPS ACUMINATA, new species.

(iiUi.—The mature s[>ecinu^ns of this species average consideral»ly

over 2 iuches long by more than an inch in diameter; they are brown-

ish yellow, subglobular, and acuminated at ai)ex, constructed on the

same princi])le as most of the api)le galls, having" a central kernel, held

in place by a spongy substance, and a very thin shell. Some si)eci-

mens are nuuh more acuminated than others and what may be termed

])epper-sliaped, iu)t more than half an inch in diameter and much less

than 2 inches in length. The gall is attached to the twigs.

Galljiy.—Female. Length, o mm. In stature and color this si)ecies

approaches nearest to A. sponf/ifica., Osteu-Sacken,butthe sculpture is

more coarsely rugose, the parapsidal grooves distinct, while the hind

legs are black.

Type.—^o. 3078, U.S.K.M.

One female spe<'imen, reared June 24, 187U. The gall occurs in ^A"ash-

ington on (^Kcrcus iiigcr. The specimen from which the tly Avas reared

was taken by Dr. L. (). Howard in ]Maryland.

Genus HOLCASPIS, Mayr.

21. HOLCASPIS PERSIMILIS, new species.

(iall.—A small, hard, globular gall, occuriing on the twigs of the

black oak and very similar in structure to other n()lcasi)id galls. It is,

however, smaller, less than 7 mm. in diameter, and exteriorly it is very

rough or rugose, with irregular raised lines and ridges.

GallfJy.—Female. Length, 4 mm. Head, antenn;e, thorax, and legs

brown, covered with fulvous pile. Vertex of head and streaks on thorax

black. Antenna' l.'vjointed, rather long. Head and thorax i)unctate;

the parai^sidal grooves are obsolete anteriorly; anteriorly are two short

median grooves, extending i)osteri(uly to more than half the length of

the mesonotum, Avhile the groove on the shoulders is long. AIeso])]enra

punctate, the sculi)ture hidden by the i)ubescence. Abdomen black, the

sides of the large second segment pubescent; apices of the short ter-

minal segments dull rufous. The spine of the ventral valve is as long

as the second i)Osterior tarsal Joint and very hairy.

Wings hyaline, veins piceo-black, the areolet distinct, but the sur

rounding veins—exce]>t the outer vein, which is thick and angulated

—

delicate; cubital cell o])en at base; the vein at base of radial cell

angulated.

Typc.—yo. .3079, I'.S.N.M.
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Described from a single specimen, labeled simply: "Black-jack oak,

issued November 10, 1868."

Tlie anf>ulated outer vein of the areolet in this species at once sepa-

rates it from all the otliers.

25. HOLCASPIS TRUCKEENSIS, new species.

G<(II.— A\i irregular, inflated, hard, woody gall, over an inch long

and about half an inch in diameter, issuing from a slit in a terminal

twig of (^>Hcrci(,s chri/.soJejns var. racciiiifolia ; i)olythalanK)us.

Gallfly.—Female. Lengtli, ?»A mm. This species in color and size

closely resembles N. Jicigera, Ashmead, but differs as follows: Tlie

14-jointe<l antenna', except the first two joints, i)leura, and metathorax
blackish, shining; the rest of the insect—except the dorsum of the sec-

ond abdominal segment, which is obfuscated—brownish yellow; the

head and thorax punctate, and covered with a glittering wliite pubes-

cence. Abdomen highly polished, bare, except the sides of second

segment basally; spine of ventral valve short, stout, hairy. Wings
hyaline, veins brown, areolet distinct, cubital cell open at base, while

the basal vein of radial cell is only obtusely angular.

Type.—^^). 3080, U.S.N.M.

Two specimens, reared December G, 1880, from galls collected b}^ Prof.

J. II. Comstock, in California, October IG, 1880.

2ti. HOLCASPIS DOUGLASII, new species.

(idU.—The construction of this gall is on the same ])rinciple as the

other Holcaspian galls, but instead of being globular it resembles a
diminutive squash, the ridges surrounding the margin being prolonged
into irregular tubercles, usually from 7 to 10 in number.

GaUfiy.—Female. Length, 2.0 to 3 mm, Eeddish brown, pubescent,

the anterior short median grooves of mesonotum and the groove on
the shoulders being on a black surface. Antenna' 11-jointed, slightly,

gradually incrassated toward tips and apically dusky.

Head and thorax punctate; parapsidal grooves delicate, but distinct

throughout; two short median grooves anteriorly and a groove on the

shoulders distinct; fovea' at base of scutellum confluent, not separated

by a carina; pleura shining, but punctate.

Wings hyaline, pubescent, the veins blackish, the radius slightly

incrassated at tip, and the vein at base of radial cell angulated. There
is a discolored streak below the areolet, and a large brownish mark
below the middle of the radius in the apical cell.

In some specimens the tibiae and tarsi are dark brown and two
specimens have the abdomen nearly black.

Type.—^o. 3081, U.S.K.M.

Seven specimens, received from Mr. Albert Koebele, collected in

Marin County, California, and reared December 10, 21, 24, 1895. The
gall occurs on the lower side on the leaves of Q. dotuilanii.
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Genus BASSETTIA, Ashmead.

I'T. BASSETTIA GEMM^, new species.

Female.—Length, 1,8 to - iiiiii. lUack; jintcuiiii' .and legs—except

coxie and femora— reddish brown; eoxu; and femora bhick. Head
ronnded in front, antero-posteriorly thick, broader than the thorax,

and closely, finely pnnctate. Thorax strongly, transversely rugn

lose, the paiapsidal grooves obliterated, two short, glabrous, median

lines anteriorly, and a glabrous line on the shoulders. The mesono-

tum and the scutelhim are hardly separable, being almost connately

Joined, and ])reseiiting an almost unbroken surface. Tlie mesoplenra

are smooth and polisiied posteriorly, but anteriorly they are closely

punctate.

The abdomen is much compressed, as deep ventrally as long. The
ventral spine is as long as the second joint of the posterior tarsi, while

the sheaths of tlie ovii)ositor project.

Tijpc.—So. 3082, U.8.X.]\r.

Described from three feimde specimens, labeled '' From J. G. Uarlow,

Cadet, Mo., April I'T, 1880, ovii)ositing in buds."

L'8. BASSETTIA PALLIDA, new species.

Female.—Length, 2 mm. Head, the 13-jointed antenna', thorax, and

legs, brownish yello\Y; the eyes and posterior tibiae dark brown, abdo-

men polished black. In sha])e it bears a close resemblance to the one

just described, but besides the colorational ditferences the sculpture of

thorax is less coarsely rugulose, and the ovipositor sheaths do not

project, while there is a transverse grooved line at base of scutelhim.

Ti/pc.—^o. ;U)83, U.S.N.:\[.

Described from a single specimen labeled " iSavannah, Georgia, April

15, 1881."

COMPSODRYOXENUS, new genus.

This genus is similar to Bassetfia, but ditlers in having (iliform, l-'J

or 14 jointe<l antenna-, the thii'd, fourth, fifth, and sixth joints being of

nearly an equal length, those l)ey<uid gradually shortening.

The head and thorax are closely, confluently punctate, or slightly

rugose: thorax narrowed, the parai)sidal grooves delicate but distinct;

scutelhim rugose, cusliion-shaped, separated from the mesonotum by a

transverse groove; pleura punctate. Abdomen comi>ressed and shaped

as in Bassettia, the ventral valve very prominent, pointed ])lowshare-

shnj)ed.

The wings, unlike Bassettia, have a distinct areolet, the vein at base

of marginal or radial cell arcuate and surrounded by a brown sj)ot or

cloud, as in the genus Anipliiholips; the margins of the basal vein are

also clouded, wliile there is a brown spot before the break in the anal

nervure. Claws entire.
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29. COMPSODRYOXENUS MACULIPENNIS, new species.

G(dl.—The gall produced by this species, and from which the Hies

were reared, is confused in the collection ^yitll Andricns coxii, Bassett,

and the resemblance between them is so close that I am unable to

separate one from the other, although it is possible there may exist

some ditt'erence.

Galliiij.—Female. Length, L'.() to 4 mm. Head, thorax, and middle
tibia' and posterior femora and tibiie brown; cheeks, antenme, and
legs, with the above exceptions, pale yellowish brown.

Antennie 14-jointed, reaching to base of abdomen. Thorax slightly

transversely rugulose, the parapsidal grooves entire, the groove on the

scapulic distinct. Wings hyaline, veins brown, the margins of basal

vein, a spot before tlie break in the anal vein, and a large blotch at

base of marginal cell, including its basal nervure, brown; other char-

acters as described in the generic description.

Ti/pe.—^o. 3084, U.S.^S^.M.

All females, which issued from the galls May to 19, 1883. The galls

were taken on a live oak in Arizona by H. Iv. Morrison.

:^0. COMPSODRYOXENUS BRUNNEUS, new species.

GaU.—The gall of this si)ecies was likewise confused in the collection

with a similar gall {AiKlricus cliri/.solepidis), occurring on (^K chrysolepis

in California, but I can distinguish two kinds of galls, although both

bear the same number (2971'). Both are very mucli alike externally,

but one is polythalamous, the other monothalamous, and I belit^ve the

latter is the one producing the present gallfly.

GallJJi/.—Female. Length, 2 to 2.6 mm. Head, antennie, thorax, and
legs pale or light brown, the antennie toward tips dusky, the pleura

blackish, tlie abdomen black, polished, the posterior legs dusky or

darker than the others. Wings hyaline, marked as in previous species.

The species is closely allied to the preceding, but it is smaller, paler

colored, and has but thirteen joints in the antenni>^.

Type.—:so. 3085, U.S.X.M.

Specimens reared June 9, 1883. Under this number the Becord Book
contains the following:

January 13, 1SD3.—Received to-day from Mr. H. W. Turner, of Martinez, California,

a lot of elongate, oval twig-galls, found on scrub-oak; some of tbeni -vrcre collected

January 3 in Pine Canyon, Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County, and some from
ap])arently the same species of oak at Martinez

;
placed galls from different localities

into different bottles to breed.

Genus TRISOLENIA, Ashmead.

31. TRISOLENIA PUNCTATA, new species.

Female.—Length, ~k'1 mm. Tliis species in general appearance closely

resembles T. saUata,hiit the abdomen is darker, being reddish piceous,

more globose, and distinctly finely punctate, the second segment only

Proc. J^. M. vol. xix 9
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half the leugth of the abdomen (in T. saltata it is two-thirds as long);

while the antenme are but 15-jointed, the third joint being not quite

twice as long as the fourtli. Pleura acidulated; scutellum coarsely

rugose, with two large, dee]) fove;e at base, separated only by a carina.

Wings hyaline, tinged with yellow, basal nervure of radial cell arcuate,

the areolet distinct, cubital cell open at base. Legs dark red, the pos-

terior coxit dusky or black.

Type.—^o. 308(), I'.S.N.M.

Described from one specimen, received from Maw J. L. Zabriskie,

Nyack, New York, February 6, 1884. The gall made by the fly is

unknown.

Genus CALLIRHYTIS, Forster.

32. CALLIRHYTIS VACCINIIFOLI/E new jpecies.

Gall.—A thin-shelled, globular gall, with a central kernel held in

I)lace by radiating filaments and closely resembling the gall produced

by A. inanis, Osten-Sacken, but the average size is smaller and tlie

color of the gall darker. It measures from half an inch to a little over

an inch in diameter and is found on Quereus vacciniifoUa in California.

(jaUJiij.—Female. Lengtli, 2 to •j.2 mm. Red or brownish red (one

specimen has the thorax almost black), antennai and legs brownish

yellow, sometimes obfuscated; several terminal joints of the antenna'

are dark brown.

Head closely punctate; thorax almost smooth, the parapsidal grooves

sharply defined, complete, a short median groove posteriorly and the

groove on the shoulders indistinct; scutellum rugose, the fovea? large,

broad, distinct, and separated only by a carina; mesopleura sniooth,

])olished, the triangular piece beneath teguhe alone being punctate.

The abdomen is larger than the head and thorax together, the seg-

ments ol)li(iue, the second segment occupies about two-thirds of the

whole surface and is a little pubescent at sides near the base, impunc-

tate, some of the short terminal segments a little dusky; spine of

ventral valve rather long, hairy. Wings hyaline, pubescent, the veins

pale brown; the vein at base of marginal cell is slightly bent, but not

angulate, the marginal cell being very long and narrow, areolet dis-

tinct, but the surrounding veins delicate, cubital cell almost closed.

One of the s]H'cimens is but 2 mm. long and of a uniform brownish-

yellow color, but structurally it does not seem to differ from the others.

Type.—So. 3087, U.S.X.M.

Four specimens, reared October 1<> and Decend)er 4, 1884, from galls

collected by Prof. .1. II. Comstock, at Truckee, California, on Quervus

vaccinii/oiia.

33. CALLIRHYTIS CRASSICORNIS, new species.

Gall.—A i)eculiar, irregular, somewhat triangulated, hard, finely

rugose, blackish seed-like gall, issuing from the twig, most of them
being covered with a whitish eillorescence.
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The gall, structurally, is similar to that produced by A. conifera,

Ashmead, and the part embedded in the twig- is triangularly shaved off

to a sharp edge. The fly escapes from its larval cell through a hole

perforated in the side.

Gallfiy.—Length, 2.8 mm. Head and thorax black, abdomen j^iceous

black, antenna' and legs reddish brown.

The head and tliorax are shining, but delicately punctnlate, pubes-

cent. Head broad, the cheeks bulging. Antenme 13-jointed, incras-

sated toward tips; the tirst joint is almost as long as the third and stout

the third is about one-third longer than the fourth, the following joints

to ninth subequnl, the rest of the joints—except the terminal, which is

twice as long as thick—are as thick as long. The thorax has two sharply

defined parapsidal grooves; the two short median grooves anteriorly

and the groove on the shoulders ap])ear merely as glabrous lines.

Scutellum rounded, minutely rugose, the fove;e deep but distant.

The abdomen is as long as the head and thorax combined, highly pol-

ished, the second segment occupying two-thirds its length and pubes-

cent at sides; the spine of the ventral valve is very long, about as long

as the first tarsal joint of posterior legs, and a little hairy. Wings
hyaline, pubescent, veins brown, areolet distinct but small, the sur-

rounding veins stout, the vein at base of marginal cell slightly augulate,

cubital cell closed, but the cubitus pale at base.

Type.—^o. 3088, U.S.^^M.

Four female specimens received through Mr. F. B. Hough, reared

October 10, 1884.

34. CALLIRHYTIS FRUCTICOLA, new species.

Gall.—This gall consists simply of the white kernel or larval cell

embedded in the interior or meaty portion of the acorn, or then on the

outside uear its base, generally hidden by the cup.

Two or three acorns in Dr. Eiley's collection, affected by this species,

when cut open, revealed more than a dozen larval cells, closely press-

ing upon one another, and filling the whole interior of the acorn.

Gallfly.—Female. Length, 3 to 3.0 mm. Brownish red, the eyes and
middle and posterior tibia; dark brown.

Antennae 13jointed, filiform, the scape clavate, as long as the third

joint, the fourth joint one-third shorter than the third. Head and
thorax closely, minutely, rugosely punctate, subi)ubesceut; the parap-

sidal grooves distinct, entire; anteriorly are two short grooves reach-

ing to near the middle of the mesonotum, and the groove on the

shoulders is long. Fovcie of scutellum large, separated only by a

carina. Mesopleura punctate, slightly aciculated i)osteriorly. Abdo-

men longer than the head and thorax together, gradually rounded off

posteriorly and from below a little oblicpiely rounded, the second seg-

ment occupying two-tliirds of its whole length, the sutures running

obliquely forward to the venter, ventral valve hidden, the sheaths of

ovipositor short but slightly projecting. Wings hyaline, veins pale
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brown, the cubitus and radius very slender, pale, the vein at base of

marginal cell arcuate, the areolet wanting.

Ttipr.—yo. ;wsn, U.S.N.M.

Six female sixM-imens, reared Ai)ril ."», 1.S73.

3."). CALEIRHYTIS RHIZOXENUS, new species.

(iaJl.—A large, irregular, more or less globular, tieshy swelling, occur-

ring on the roots of an oak in Arizona, and containing numerous larval

cells; some galls measure about 1 cm. in length: others are imicli

smaller.

Galljiij.—Female. Length, 3 to 3.4 mui. Head and thorax dark

brown or blackish, antenna' and legs pale brown, the posterior femora

and tibia' dark brown, or at least obfuscated, abdomen red or brownish

red. Head and thorax closely punctate or juinutely rugose, subpubes-

cent. Antenuie 14-jointed, filiform. Parapsidal grooves entire, two

median lines extending to middle of mesonotum anteriorly, and a verj-

distinct groove on the shoulders. Scutellum rugose, the fove;c contin-

ent. .Mesopleura punctate, hairy, with a smooth spot posteriorly and

an indented line. Abdomen smooth, polished, about as long as the head

and thorax combined, with some hairs at sides of second, third, and

fourth segments; the second segnumt occu])ics about half the length

of the abdomen, and the third and fourth segments about one-half of

the remaining portion; the spine of the ventral valve is as long as the

first tarsal joint of posterior legs. Wings hyaline, subpubescent, veins

brown, the areolet and cubital cell distinct, the basal vein of marginal

cell angulated.

Typc—^o. 3090, U.S.N.M.

Specimens reared June 24 and 28 and July 6, 1882, from galls received

from Mr. H. K. Morrison, collected on roots of a live oak at Fort

Grant, Arizona.

•M\. CALLIRHYTIS LASIUS, new species.

Gall.—A hemispherical, hard gall, occurring on the ui)per or lower

surface of the leaves of Q. chrysolcpis, and covered with a pale, yellow-

ish wool, more or less ringed with ferruginous, some being entirely

rust-red; it is polythalamous aiul in general appearance not unlike

^1 Jlocci, Walsh, but the larval cells are held closely together, em-

bedded in the hard substance com])osing the gall. Diameter from

5 to 5) mm.
<l((llfli/.— I'\'male. Length. 2 to 3.8 mm. I'ale brownish yellow, the

ocelli, eyes, and usually, but not always, the abdomen dorsally, brown.

Head and thorax minutely, conflueutly punctate, pubescent. An
tenna* 14 jointed, moderately long and slender, the ti])s dusky and

the joints delicately fluted, sparsely covered with white })ile; some-

times all but the l)asal joints are dark brown. The parapsidal grooves

are delicate but distinct; there is a delicate median groove and
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two short median grooves anteriorly and tlie usual groove on the

shoulders.

Scutellnni rounded, i>unctate, subpubescent, the fovea' small, ob-

lique. Mesopleura closely punctate; metapleuraandmetanotum densely

pubescent. Claws unidentate.

Wings long, hyaline, the veins pale brown, the areolet distinct, the

cubital cell open, the vein at base of marginal cell almost straight or

but slightly bent,

Tijpe.—iso. 3091, U.S.X.M.

iS^umerous specimens; reared by Mr. Albert Koebele, at Placer

County, California, December 19, 1885, from galls on Qiiercxs ehry-

solepiH ; others reared January _!, 1882, and December, 1885.

Genus AULAX, Hartig.

In this genus I place several gall makers that agree quite closely with

the representatives of the European species of the genus, except that

the marginaJ cell is distinetly closed.

37. AULAX MULGEDIICOLA, new species.

Gall.—The gall of this species consists simply of a thin-shelled lar-

val cell, embedded in the pith of a common plant, Mnlgidium acumi-

natinii; usually there are uumerous cells crowded together side by side

in the pith, and externally the stem or stalk shows no apparent gall,

swelling, or deformation, although occasionally a slight swelling of the

stalk occurs.

Galljiy.—Male and female. Length, from 1.4 to 2.6 mm. Head and

thorax black, anteume dark red, the legs, including coxa^, vary from a

red to reddish yellow, the abdomen red or sanguineous.

Head and thorax opaque, closely, confluently punctate, Antenute

long, lo-Jointed in female (11 in nmle), the third joint not longer than

the fourth, the following joints gradually subequal, the terminal one

usually long, sometimes indistinctly divided into two joints; in the

male the third joint is slightly excised and shorter than the fourth,

Parapsidal grooves distinct, and between them posteriorly at the

base is a very short groove. Mesopleura delicately, longitudinally

aciculated. Scutellum rounded, minutely rugose, with two, rather

shallow, oblique fovete at base. Abdomen ovate, polished, the ventral

valve and sheaths of ovipositor not projecting, the second segment

occupies half its whole surface; the third segment is about half as long

as the second, the following segments being very short.

AVings hyaline, jiubescent, veins brown, the areolet very small, often

entirely wanting, marginal and cubital cells closed)

Type.—^o. 3092, U.S.N.M,

Xumerous specimens, most of them reared during January and Feb-

ruary, 1886, from galls collected in the District of Columbia, labeled

No, 3640.
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. AULAX CAVICOLA, new species.

Female.—Length, 'lA to 3 mm. This species bears a very close resem-

blance to A.mulgediicola, but ditt'ers as follows: The face is witliont the

median ridge; the sliort median groove of tlie mesonotum is longer,

extending not quite to the michlle; tliere is a distinct groove on the

shoulders, extending from the base forward to at least half their

length: the second and third abdominal segments dorsally at base are

very dark, almost black, making the abdomen appear as if banded, while

the basal joint of i)osterior tarsi is longer than it is in A. muh/ediicola.

Type.—yo. 3003, T.S.N.M.

Described from two female s])('cimens, labeled Indian Cave, Missouri,

April 30, 1878.

3i). AULAX SONCHICOLA, new species.

Male and female.—Length, L'.L* to 2.0 mm. This si)ecies is likewise

closely allied to Anlax mi(}gediicola, but the antenna* in both sexes

are distinctly 14-jointed, ])ale brownish yellow, the two basal joints

dusky or black, more noticeable in the male, tlie terminal joint being

very much longer than the i)receding. The abdomen in female is red-

dish brown, obfuscated dorsally, in the male blackish; legs brown,

with the j)()Steri()r tibia* more or less dusky. Thorax subpubescent,

and in addition to the parapsidal grooves there are two short indistinct

median grooves anterimiy and a distinct median groove posteriorly, the

foveje shallow, small, the mesopleura finely striated.

Wings hyaline, ])ubescent, the venation as in A. miilf/ediicoJa.

Type.—:So. 3094, U.S.X.M.

Four specimens, reared during June, 1887, from a gall occurring on

the stem of a species of wild lettuce, Sonchus oleraceiis, foirnd at Ashe-

ville, North Carolina, by the writer. In my own collection ai-e speci-

mens collected in Canada.

40. AULAX AMBROSI.^COLA, new species.

Gall.—The insects from which the following description is drawn up

were received from Miss Mary Murtfeldt, of Kirkwood, JNIissouri, with

the statement that they were ])arasitic on a lepidopterous gallmaker,

on AmbroHia,

Now there is some mistake here; the Hies are unciuestionably true

gallmakers and evidently foim larval cells in the pith of this plant, not

observed by INIiss ^Murtfeldt; and, moreover, their structural characters

prove conclusively that they are not i)arasitic. It is also (luite probable

that the Lei)idopteron is in«iuiliiious in the galls produced by this

species.

GaUJiy.—Male and female. Length, 2 to 2.2 mm. In size, structure,

and general ai)pearance this species comes remarkably close to Aulax

mnJiiediicoJa; but with a very high jjowcr lens the sculi)ture appears

very distinct, the punctuation being slightly transverse. There is a
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short acute median groove between the parapsidal grooves posteriorly,

the scutelhir fovete are not so sharydy defined, wliile the color of legs

and abdomen will at once distinguish it from that species.

In the female the legs and abdomen are reddish yellow, while the

abdomen in the male is black.

Habitat.—Kirkwood, INIissouri. Miss Mary Murtfeldt.

Type.—l!io. 3095, U.S.N.M.

Four siiecimens, 1 female and 3 males, reared October IS, ISSl, and

June 13, 1882. It is unfortunate that none of the ^alls were sent with

the flies.

Genus DIASTROPHUS, Hartig.

41. DIASTROPHUS SMILACIS, new species.

Gall.—An irregularly rounded, abrupt, smooth swelling, occurring on

and usually surrounding the stems of Hmilax rotundiJoUa and IS. her-

bacea. It is of a pithy structure, and, in general appearance, exactly

similar to the rose gall, Rhodites u/iiota. Osten-Sackeu, with which it

might easily be confounded in a collection.

It is i>olythalamous, seldom much over an inch in length by from a

half to three quarters of an inch in diameter.

Gatljiij.—Female. Length, 2.(> to 3 mm. Polished black, the anteii-

nse dark red, legs yellowish red. The face, collar, and metathorax

punctate or rugulose, pubescent. Autenn?? 13-jointed, moderately stout

and rather short; the third joint is narrowed at base, about one-third

longer than the fourth and about as long as the ternnnal joint, the

following joints a little longer than thick, delicately fluted. Thorax

and mesopleura smooth, polished, the two parapsidal grooves distinct.

Scutellum rugose, a little ])rolonge(l at apex and with two broad fovete

at base, separated by a carina. Abdomen short, compressed below,

and a little piceous along the venter, the ventral valve without a si)ine.

Wings hyaline, pubescent, veins dark, the margins of the basal vein and
the base of marginal cell a little clouded, areolet large, distinct, cubital

cell closed; the radial vein at about two-thirds its length is slightly

bent and extends along nearly parallel with the open margin of the

radial cell.

Ti/pe.—^o. 309C, U.S.N.M.

Thirteen females, reared during January and February, 1SS4, from

galls received from Mr. J. C. Arthur Chicago, Illinois. The gall has

also been taken by Mr. E. A. Schwar/, in Florida.

Genus RHODITES, Hartig.

42. RHODITES GRACILIS, new species.

Gall.—An irregular, inflated, rounded gall, with the top broadened

and somewhat flattened, the edges suriounded with short, blunt tuber-

cles, Avhich are probably the apices of elevated ribs.
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Gallfly.—Male and female. Length, 2.2 to 3 ram. In the male the

two hasal antenna! joints and leg"s are red; in the female the whole

abdomen is red; rest of the insect hlack. Head hnely, closely i)anc-

tate, the vertex almost smooth, thorax, scutellum, and pleura rugose,

paraj>si(lal <irooves distinct posteriorly, somewhat obliterated by tlie

sculi)ture anteriorly, the middle lolte with a central longitudinal dei)res-

sion. Antenna' li-jointed, tlie third Joint very long, more than twice

as long" as the fonrtli. Wings hyaline, veins brown, the areolet large,

cubital coll almost closed; in the female the basal vein of the closed

radial cell and the radius is surronnded with a dusky chmd, w liicli is

wanting" in the male.

Tiipe.—^o. ;i()l>7, r.S.N.M.

Described from 4 specimens, 1 female, 3 males, reared May 7, 1870,

The name of the rose on wliich it occurs is nnk-nown. Dr. lliley in his

I^sote Book says:

A small gall. Ixiaring a general rcscmTilaiue to a mangel-wurzel seed or large l>eet

seed, occnrj'iDg on rose trees, and esjieeially on the single wild rose. The galls were

first noticed in September.

43. RHODITES SIMILIS, new species.

Gall.—An irregularly rounded, brown or brownish yellow, pithy gall

on the smaller stems of an unkimwn wild rose. They vary greatly in

size and shape, from a small pea-like form to a more or less globular or

oblong shape, some of them being an inch or more in length. There

is no consistency in their shape; some are i)erfectly round or oblong or

of various irregnlar shai)es.

GaUflii.—Female. In stature and color, this s])ecies is very near 7»'.

(lichhcerus^ Harris, but the surface of the thorax is much smoother,

shining", the head and lateral lobes of mesothorax are darker, almost

black, the median and parapsidal grooves more distinct, broader, the

disk of the mcsopleura smoother, veins darker, while the vein at base

of marginal cell is arcuate.

The male is entirely black, except the basal antennal joints, spots on

vertex above base of antenna', and the legs, wiiich are red, the middle

and posterior coxa^. being black basally.

It may be distinguished at once fiom the male of (lichlovvrnn by its

nuich larger size, broad i)ara])sidal grooves, the smooth shining spot on

inesopleura, and the red basal joints of the antenme.

Tijpe.—^o. 3()1)S, I^S.N.M.

Twenty-seven specimens, reared July 27, 1S83, Irom galls collected

by .Mr. Lawrence Bruner at Point of Hocks, Wyoming.
Two different galls bearing same number are here contused, one

being R. variahUis, Bassett, the other li. simiH.s, Ashmead.



PEELIMmABY DIAGNOSES OF ^¥AX MAMMALS FKOM THE
I\rEXICAX BOEDER OF THE UNITED STATES.

By Edoar a. Mearns, M. D.,

Asfiislaiil Siiy<ieon, United States Army.

This is tlie fourtli of a series of papers giving preliminary descrip-

tions of tlie new luamnials collected on the recent survey of tlie ^lexican

boundary.'

In explanation of the meaning of the term Tract as used in these

papers, it should be stated that it lias been found necessary, for the

purposes of the report on the Mexican boundary collections, to divide

the boundary strip geographically as well as faunally. F((nii(illif, this

line across the continent gives a section through the several altudiual

zones from the Tropical to the Boreal, though almost all of it lies

within the Sonoran or Austral. GeographicaJUj, I have subdivided it

into (1) five principal tracts, and (2) others which are subsidiary—pro-

longations or irregular extensions of areas which are not fairly l>isected

by the Mexican boundary line; and to these we may as well add the

insular tracts at either extremity of the boundary parallel. These

tracts might well be styled "mammal variation tracts," for they are

based solely on the geographical variation of mammals, though geolo-

gists inform me that they mark very distinct geographic if not geologic

regions. Briefly, these geographical subdivisions of the boundary line

are as follows:

A. Principal Tracts.

1. Comtuiclie or Middle Texas Tract.

2. Chihuahua or Eastern Desert Tract.

3. Apache or Elevated Central Tract.

4. Yiiiua or AVestern Desert Tract.

5. San Diei^o or Pacific Coast Tract.

B. Minor Tracts.

1. Tanianlipan Tropical Tract (=^Rio Grande Einbayment).

2. Sierra Madre Tract.

0. Yaqni Basin Tract.

4. Lower Californian Ti'oi)ical or Palm Tract.

C. Insulat. Tracts.

1. Padre Island Tract (Gulf of Mexico).

2. Santa Barbara Island Tract (Pacific Ocean).

'See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, pp. 129-130; XVIII, pp. 443-447; XVIII, No. 1081.

[Advance sheets of this paper were published May 2.->, 1890.

Note.—The advance sheets of this paper were issued as belonging to Vol. XVIII,

1895, but it was found impossible to include it in that volume, and hence its insertion

at this place.

—

Editor.]

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1103.
137
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PEROMYSCUS MERRIAMI, new species.

.so^ovTA DKsKirr .mousk.

Tfipc.So. 5')234, U.S.N.M., skin and skull (Coll. International

Boundary Commission). Adult female, from the villa<fe of Sonoyta, on

the Sonoyta liiver, 8onora, Mexico. Collected hy l^lgar A. Mearns

and F. X. Holzner, January 21, 181)4. Original number, 2815.

Description of tyiw.—Very similar in appearance to Peromysciis ere

hiicKs, with which it agrees in having the soles of the feet entirely bare,

the ears nearly naked, and the tail long, tapering, and sca^ntiiy haired,

without a terminal pencil. In coloration the two are identical except

that the light cinnamon extends down the outer side of the fore limbs

to the han<l ; and there is a large pectoral i)atch of cinnamon. . Length,

217 mm.; tail vertebne, 113; ear from crown, 20; length of hind foot

and claw, 23. Body stout and heavy as compared Avith i*. eremiviis.

The skull most resembles that of P. eremicns. It has the same poste-

riorly truncate nasals and general conformation, but ditiers notably in

havnig the rostral portion relatively longer, the zygomatic arches Avider

anteriorly, and the brain-case more highly arched. Its larger si/e

serves to identify the skull of this species at a glance, the two anterior

molar teeth about eijualing the lateral tooth-row of 1\ creniicus. Pero-

onyficns merriami and P. eremicns occur together at Sonoyta and Quito-

vaquito, on the Mexican line.

PEROMYSCUS EREMICUS ARENARIUS, new subspecies.

EASTERN DESERT MOUSE.

Typc.—:^o. Mjrh U.S.X.M. (Coll. International Boundary Commis-

sion). Adult male, from the Bio Grande, about six miles from El Paso,

Texas. Collected bj' Edgar A. Mearns and F. X. Ilolzner, February

25, 1892. Original number, 1513.

Description of type.—Above pale ochraceous drab hnely mixed with

black, Avithout a darker median area; sides and rump pale ochraceous

buff: ears almost naked, but with a scant pubescence on the margin

and anterior band; tail, dusky drab above, mixed with hoary, i)ure

white below; under parts and feet ])ure white. The head is somewhat

grayish, and there is a dusky orbital ring. The outer border of the

first and second upper molars have but tliree salient and two re-entrant

loops or enamel folds, as is usual in the group of desert mice. Length,

108 mm.: tail vertebr;c, 10(1 (to end of hairs, 111); ear, from crown, 15

(from notch, IS)- distance between eyes, 9; diameter of eye, 4; length

of longest whisker, 42; distance from tii) of nose to eye, 13.5; to center

of pui)il, 10; to ear, 23; to tip of ear, 41; to occiput, 20; to end of out-

stretched hinder extremity, 138; fore limb, from olecranon i)rocess to

end of longest claw, 25; length of lore foot, 12; longest claw of fore

foot, 1.8; hind limb, from knee-joint to end of longest claw, 42; length

of hind foot, 21.5, longest claw of hind foot, 1.8. Skull, 25 by 12.7 mm.
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PEROMYSCUS BOYLII PENICILLATUS, new subspecies.

BAREFOOTED BRUSH MOUSE.

Ti/2)e.—:^o. UHh U.S.N. M. (Coll. International Boundary Commis-
sion). Adult female, from the footliills of the Fraukliu Mountains, near

El Taso, Texas. Collected by Edgar A. Mearns and F. X. Holzner,

February 19, 1892. Original number, 14(53.

Description of type.—Above drab-gray, tinged with ochraceous buff

on sides and rump. Ears nearly naked, with a scant hoary pubescence.

Tail dusky drab above, pure white below, penicillate, and rather hairy

throughout. Feet and under parts pure white. Length, 202 mm.;
tail vertebrne, 115; ear from crown, 11 (from oriilce, 18); distance

between eyes, 12; diameter of eye, 4; length of longest whisker, 47;

from tip of nose to eye, 10; to center of pupil, 19.5; to ear, 28; to end
of outstretched hind limb, 143; to occii)ut, 31; fore limb, measured
from olecranon process to end of claws, 24: length of manus, 11; long-

est claw of manus, 2; hind limb, measured from knee Joint to end of

claws, 45; length of hind foot with claw, 22; longest claw of hind foot,

2.5. Skull, 28 by 14 mm.
CraniaJ (dkJ denidl eJiaraeter.s.—The skull is elongated, with the length-

ened and depressed rostrum of P. boylii and P. hoyJii pinaJis, but dif-

fers from them in having the nasal bones truncate posteriorly and end-

ing considerably in front of the posterior extremities of the nasal

bi'anches of the premaxillaries, instead of terminating in a point well

behind them. The dentition is very different from that of the eremicus

group, and agrees with the members of the P. leiicopus group in having

a subsidiary loop or fold of enamel between the two princii)al loops at

the outer side of the lirst and second up])er molars.

The species to which this Brush Mouse belongs [FeromyHCus hoylii.^

Baird) is evidently the connectant between the wood mice (J*. Icucopus

group) of the East and the desert mice (P. cre)nicus group) of the

West. The si\bs])eGie» pe^iicilia tus has the tail as long and soles as

bare as those of P. eremicus arenariiis of the same region ; its coloration

is almost identical; and it has the same posteriorly truncate nasals and
large, nearly naked ears. It agrees with J', leucopus in having a hairy

tail and the more complicated enamel folds in the first and second

upper molar teeth described above. The western forms of the Brush
Mouse (P. boylii, P. h. roirleyi, and P. h.pinalis) have pointed nasals

—

much as in Onyrhomys—and hairy heels.

ONYCHOMYS TORRIDUS ARENICOLA, new subspecies.

EL PASO GRASSHOPPER MOUSE.

Type.—^o. fHis, U.S.KM. (Coll. International Boundary Commis-
sion). Adult male, from the Bio Grande, about six miles above the

town of El Paso, Texas. Collected by Edgar A. Mearns and F. X.

Holzner, February 29, 1892. Original number, 1528.

Description of type.—Similar to OnycJionn/s torridns, but slightly

smaller, with relatively smaller ears, and a very much paler coloration.
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Above drab-gray, inclining to fawn color on sides ; dorsal area with very

little admixture of black-ringed or black-tipped liairs; Avitb a conspic-

uous tuft of white hairs at anterior base of ear; dark spot on anterior

band of ear, drab (not black); whiskers more white tlum black; nnder

parts, feet, and end of tail, white; basal two-thirds of upper side crt"

tail, drab, some of the hairs with hoary tips. Length, 137 mm.; tail

vertebra', ~h^ (to end of pencil, ~u); ear from crown, 14; ear from notch,

17; distance between eyes, 10; diameter of eye, 4; longest whisker, 38;

from tip of nose to eye, 13; to center of pupil, 15; to ear, 1*1.5; to tip

of ear, 40; to occii)ut, 29; to end of outstretched hinder extremity, 133;

fore limb, measured from olecranon process to end of longest claw, 28;

length of fore foot, 13.4; longest daw of forefoot (chord), 3; hind limb,

measured from knee-joint to end of longest claw, 41; length of hind

foot, 21; longest claw of hind foot, 2.7. Skull, 25.5 by 13.5 mm.
(rcofiraphic range.—Tliis is the counterpart and miniature of Oiiyeho-

mys pallescens, Merriam. The two are almost indistinguishable in color

;

and tlieir ranges are probably coincident. We found it only on the

Eio Grande near El Paso; but tliere is a specimen in the United States

National Museum (Xo. -^-A-), formerly included by Secretary Baird in

his "list of specimens" of ''Hesperomys texanxs,'''' which was collected by

Dr. Kenuerly, between the Pecos Piver and the Pio Grande. The speci-

mens of this species of OnychoDtys, taken by us west of the Eio Grande,

for the first hundred miles, are small-eared, but otherwise closely

resemble typical torridiis, to which subspecies they are nnhesitatingly

referred.

ONYCHOMYS TORRIDUS PERPALLIDUS, new subspecies.

YUMA GRASSHOPPER MOUSE.

Typc.So. 00174, XJ.S.X.M. (Coll. International Boundary Commis-
sion). Skin and skull. Adult female, from the left bank of the Colo-

rado Piver, at Monument Xo. 204, Mexican boundary line. Collected

by Edgar A. Mearns and E. X. Ilolzner, March 27, 1804, Original

number, 3301. (Has suckled young.)

Description of type.—Larger than Onyelioniys /orn'rf^s (typica), with

relatively larger ears, longer tail, and a. mucli i)aler coloration. Color

above, drab-gray, becoming more cinereous anteriorly; sides and rump
barely tinged with fawn coh)r; dusky line on basal three-fourths of tail

much obscured by whitish hairs—nearly obsolete; ears less densely

clothed than in the remaining forms of Oiiyehoniystorritliis. -.[ud without

a well-<letined, dusky spot; wliiskers nu)stly wliite or colorless; under

parts, feet, and end of tail, white. Length, 157 mm, ; tail vertebra^, 57

;

ear from crown, 16; length of hind foot, 22. Skull, 2G by 13.7 mm.
GeoynipJiie ranye.—This subsi)ecies was first found on the lower Gila

River, at Gila City, on the east side of the Yuma Desert. Its range
extends thence westward across the Yuma and Colorado deserts to the

Coast Pange of mountains. In the direction of the San Bernardino
Valley, of California, it intergrades with the dark-colored Pacific Coast

form which Mr. Phoads has named rmnonu.



DESCRIPTIOX OF A ^EW GENUS AND FOUR NEW
SPECIES OF CEABS FROM THE WEST INDIES.

By Mary J. Rathbfn,
Second Assistaal Curator, Dejjartment of Marine Tnrertebrates.

The species here described are represented in the collection of Mr.

P. W. Jarvis, Kingston, Jamaica, and the descriptions will be reprinted

in a list of Jamaica crabs shortly to be i)iiblished in the Jonrnal of the

Institnte of Jamaica. The types are in the United States National

Mnsenm.
EUCINETOPS BLAKIANA, new species.

Closely allied to E. hicasii, Stimpson, from the Pacific Coast. Cara-

pace oblong, anterolateral margins slightly converging anteriorly,

nearly straight; postero-lateral margins more oblique than in U. lucdsii.

Surface uneven; median regions elevated, hepatic region depressed,

separated from the branchial by a deep hollow and a marginal sinus.

Antero-lateral margin tnberculate, a spine at the postero lateral angle;

a few additional tubercles on the upper surface of the branchial region.

Front depressed; rostrum shorter tlian in U. Jiu-asii, formed by two
rounded lobes, each tipped with a small sharp spine,' and separated by
a V-shaped sinus. Antero-lateral tooth longer than broad, acute,

upturned, separated from the or])it by a narrow rounded sinus.

Eye-stalks iilling the orbit, tapering to near the cornea; tip slightly

enlarged. Abdomen conjposed of 7 segments in both sexes; in the

male, constricted at the fifth segment, sixth segment with convex lat-

eral outlines; seventh rounded, broader than long. Antero-exteriial

lobe of the first movable joint of the antenna?- moderately developed,

not reaching the end of tlie rostrum.

Chelipeds small, smooth, and shining; merus subtrigonal; carpus

with a tubercle above, near the merus; hands compressed, margins
converging toward the lingers. Ambulatory legs subcylindrical; dac-

tyli very slender and much curved. Both cara])ace and ambulatory
legs are clothed with hair, and when collected were concealed by bryo-

zoans, grains of sand, and other foreign substances.

Length of female, 6,4 mni.; width, 4.6. Length of male, 4.5 mm.;
width, 3.3.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1104.
141
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Type locality.—FoTt Royal, Jamaica (No. 19405, U.S.:N".M.).

Named iu honor of Lady Blake, Avife of the governor of Jamaica,

who has done much to promote scientific research on the island.

1 do not lind in IJ. hhikitoia those differences in the sexes whicli are

described by Stimpson as occurring in the specimens referred to U.

lucasii, and it is probable that he had two species before him.

PILUMNUS PANNOSUS, new species.

rUnmnnn (icniinatiis. A. Milxk-Eowakds, Crust. Rog. ilex.. L'ilO, ]tl. li. tig. 4, 1880.

Not F. {icnimafiin, .Stiiupsou, 1860.

This species resembles /'. (icminatus, Stinipson, but can readily be

distinguished. Carapace less quadrate than in F. ijemmatux, entirely

covered with a soft, thick i)ubescence, winch, however, is not evenly

distributed. Here and there, in addition, are longer, irregular club-

shaped setas which give thQ crab a very ragged appearance. Frontal

lobes subtriangular, granulate on the margin, more advanced near the

median line; interspace V-shaped. The antero-lateral projections look

like shalk)w lobes until the i)ubescence is removed, when they are seen

to be triangular, well- separated spines with slender ti])s pointing for-

ward. In P. gemmatus the lateral spines or teeth are shorter, stouter,

and less divergent. Upper margin of the orbit with two tuberculiform

spines near the inner angle and two between those and the outer

angle; lower margin with a row of short, stout, blunt spines of unequal

size, and a V-shai)ed notch next the outer angle.

The upper portion of the hands is tuberculate, but the greater part

of the outer surface is smooth and naked. The smaller hand is almost

entirely covered with tubercles and granules, but its lower distal por-

tion is bare. In P. gemmatus the outer surface of both hands is entirely

tuberculate, the tubercles becoming smaller near the lower margin. In

P. ixnutosiis the i)ollex is smooth, and there are but a few tubercles on

the dactylus near its articulation. In P. gemmatus the tubercles extend

halfway down the u])per surface of the dactylus, and there are n few

on the outer surface ot the pollex. Both fingers are ver}' deeply grooved

in P. gemmatus; in P. pannosus the grooves are very shallow, and in

the larger (;heliped consist of series of shallow punct;c. The outer

lower margin of the merus in P. gemmatus is marked by a broad band
of tubercles; in P, ijaunosus this margin is smooth for its proximal

half. Ambulatory legs pubescent and bordered with fringes of club-

shaped seta* mixed with long fine hairs. Both carapace and legs have

the bead-like tubercles of P. gemmatus.

Length of male, 8.G mm.; width, 12.

Type locality.—Key West, Florida; collector, Ueury Hemphill (No.

13814, U.S.N.M.).

Range.—(iulf of .Mexico and Florida Keys to 'Tamaica, where it was
taken in Kingston Harbor by Mr. P. \V. Jarvis. A much more abun-

dant species than P. gemmatus.
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SESARMA BROMELIARUM, new species.

Length and posterior widtli of carapace nearly e(iual, in large speci-

mens exceeding the anterior width; in medium-sized specimens about
the same as the anterior width. Eegious strongly marked. Surface

punctate, the punct;e irregular and having a tendency to coalesce,

making the surface rough and uneven. Anteriorly the surface is very

rough with squamose tubercles. Branchial stria^ well marked. Front

about four times as wide as its greatest height. Superior lobes very

prominent and separated by deep grooves. Lower margin strongly

produced in old specimens; median sinus viewed from above, broad,

deep, and rounded; on either side a very shallow sinus. Viewed from

in front also, the margin appears sinuous. The third segment of the

abdomen of the male has oblique margins, the abdomen being widest

at the distal end of that segment. The sixth segment is in^oportionally

longer than in *S'. cinerea and S. ricordi, and the last segment more
oblong. The appendages are two-lobed at the extremity, the inner less

advanced than the outer.

Outer surface of merus and carpus of chelipeds coarsely rugose; the

manus is densely tuberculate on the outer side and has large scattered

tubercles on the inner side.

Fingers tuberculate to near the extremity. Meri of ambulatory legs

less than three times as long as broad, their transverse rug.e n\uch more
prominent than in S. cinerea. The propodi are fringed above and below
with stout black bristles. This character is less njarked in small

specimens.

Uimensiont! of Se^^anna bromelianDii.

Rio Cobre Haiti.

Male. Female. Male.

Length, from margin of .superior frontal lobes
Anterior widtli
Posterior width
Sujierior frontal width
Inferior frontal width -

I).l)th of front
Length of merus of third ambulatory leg
Width of same

tn.m.

26.1
24.5
2(;. 2
i:i. 7

13.4
3.3

19.8
7.0

mm.
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METOPAULIAS. new genus.'

A .liiapsoid cnib beioiigiiig to that section of tlie family Grapsida' in

wbieli the iiiaxiliii)eils are crossed by an oblique ridge. Carapace

tlat, sides arcuate, unideutate. Front less than half the width of the

carapace, abruptly deriexed, concave, margins acutely lol)ate. Antenna'

not excluded from the orbit. .Merus of external maxillip«'<ls very broad

and rounded anteriorly, with an oblicjue i)iliferous ridge. Ambulatory

legs long and slender. Allied to Sr.sarnnt.

METOPAULIAS DEPRESSUS, new species.

Carapace subquadrate, entirely fiat except (lose to the niargins,

sides arcuate anteriorly. Suiface i)unctate, slightly roughened ante-

ri(nly. Mesogastric and cardiac regions marked by deep sulci. Bran-

chial and hei)atic regions separated only by shallow pits. Front

deeply concave both longitudinally and transversely, longer inwardl.\

tlian outwardly; su])erior margin with 4 lobes having a sharp granu

lated edge and one or more granulated ridges across their upper sur-

face. Lobes separated by U-shaped sinuses, the median sinus twice as

wide and more than twice as deej) as the lateral. Margin of lobes

oblique, the inner pair most advanced inwardly, the outer pair most

adviinccd outwardly, or next the orbit. Lower margin of front with

two prominent subtruncate lobes separated by a shallow sinus. Outer

orbital tooth rather slender, acute. Tooth of lateral margin small,

obtuse. Outer maxillipeds widely gaping; merus shorter than the

ischium, neiirlj' as broad as long, extremity broadly rounded, scarcely

emarginate for the insertion of the palpus.

Chelipeds in the female rather short and rough; merus and carpus

with ti-ansverse granulated ruga*; outer margin of the lower surface of

the merus spinulous; inner border laminate and irregularly dentate.

Hands tuberculate outside and in, the tubercles having a tendency to

form rugose lines. Fingers punctate, the dactylus tuberculate on its

upi)er surface for its proximal half. Fingers in female not gaping.

.Ambulatory legs with upj^er margin of meral and carpal Joints minutely

si)inulous; both margins of pro^jodi and dactyli with larger spinules.

Length, from inner lobes of front, 18.5 mm.; greatest width, 1!>.8;

anterior widtli, 17.

Ti/j>r lonilitt/.—Newport Manchester, Jamaica (No. 11>4()7, IT.S.N.M.^.

Young spe( imens were taken at Accomj)ong.

From fiirct^TToi-, trout, ;iu»I <rrAo?, groove.



A EEVISIOK OF THE ADULT TAPEWOKMS OF HAEES
AND EABBlTri.i

By C'h. Waedell Stiles, i'b. D.,

Honorary Viislodlau of the Mclmintholoyical Collection, l\ S. National Alimcuni.

A DISCOVERY by Cooper Curtice in 1887 regarding certain young
stages of ral)bit tapeworms, observations wbicli I was able to conlirm

and extend in 1894, immediately brought the lejjorine cestodes into

a very important position, viewed from an economic as well as from a

scientific standpoint, for Curtice's observation at first sight seemed to

offer a guide to solving the puzzle as to the larval stage of the tape-

worms of cattle, sheep, horses, and certain other animals.

Curtice observed in the intestine of rabbits certain young cestodes

which bore minute hooks ui)on the rostellum, and older stages were

found which had lost these hooks. He determined the adult cestodes

found in these rabbits as Tamia pectiHata and looked upon the armed
forms as the young of this species.

With these observations before us, it looked as if some very radical

changes would be made in the near future in the classification of the

tapeworms of the larger domesticated animals; it further seemed prob-

able that the young stage- of the tapeworms of cattle, sheep, and horses,

would eventually be found to be an armed cysticei'coid.

In a paper- in 1891 I called attention to this bearing of the question

and extended Curtice's observations. I found that the suckers'^ as

well as the rostellum were armed, and that the head bore a remarkable

resemblance to the head of Darainea. This complicated the question

in so far as to render necessary the consideration of two further i)os-

sibilities—i. e., were these young cestodes the early stages of avian

'At the request of the author, it is here stated that he is not responsible for the

insertion of commas between the names and the authorities, and for the absence of

capitals at the beginning of specitic names derived from personal names. These
changes have been made in order to bring his paper into conformity with the usages

at present followed in the U. S. National Museum.

—

Editor.
-Notes sur les Parasites—31 : line phase precoce des Tenias du Lapin, (Notice pr6-

liminaire), Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, XIX, pp. 163-16.5.

^Some old sketches of Curtice's show that he also observed the hooks upon the

suckers.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1105.
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cestodes which liad accidentally gained access to rabbits, or did there

exis+ in American rabbits an adult cestode belonging to the genus

Duralnenf

The relation of tlie subject to the tapeworms of cattle, sheep, and

horses made it absolutely necessary from an economic standpoint, and

the relation of these forms to the adults in rabbits made it desirable

from a scientific standpoint, to immediately revise the adult cestodes

found in rabbits. This work was accordingly begun, and in 18!».j my
paper' was published announcing the finding of a dcmble-pored cestode

witli occasional single pores, and the occurrence in American rabbits

of a single-pored cestode with a Davainea-Wke, uterus.

This paper practically disposed of the young armed cestode of rabbits,

for after reading it the natural (!onclusion of every helmintliologist

would be that this parasite was probably a Ihiraiiica and tliat we were

no nearer the solution of the question as to the young form of Moniezia

than we were before.

The i)resent i^aper is the result of the revisional study mentioned

above. In it I finally dispose of the armed form mentioned in 1894,

and at the same time I am obliged to complicate the question as to the

larval stage of Moniezia still further by presenting an unarmed young

cestode in rabbits. I further give an anatomical systematic revision of

the adult leporine taiDCWorms, together with their generic relationship

to the cestodes of cattle, sheep, and horses.

I desire to call particular attention to the young unarmed cestode de-

scribed on p. 201. Had any worker found this i)arasite in an insect,

worm, or snail in a locality where cattle and sheep are infested with

Moniezia cxjyansa, he would hardly have hesitated to announce the dis-

covery of the intermediate host of this important i^arasite. The find-

ing in one host of a larval form whose head resembles a certain adult

in another host does not, however, scientifically establish the life history

of that i)articular parasite,

I can now ]3rophesy confidently that it will be almost, if not entirely,

impossible to distinguish the larval stage of M. expansa from that of a

do7.en or so of other tapeworms, and on account of the great economic

importance of this question I caution against any too early and too

ungrounded announcement of the S(mrce of infection of cattle and sheep

by this species. The only work upon this subject which will be worthy

of full credence is experimental feeding.

Within recent years it has been customary to associate the larvJB

found parasitic in some animals with the adults parasitic in other hosts

simply because of a similarity' of the heads and hooks. This is par-

ticularly the case with the avian tapeworms. I feel it necessary to enter

a ])rotest rtgainst carrying these generalizations too far, for at i)resent,

when so many of the adult avian jiarasites are so incompletely described

' Notes on Parasites—36: A double-pored cestode, with occasional single i)ores,

Centralbl. f. Bakter. u. Parasitenk. 1 Abt., XVII, 13-14, pp. 457-459.
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that tliey cau scarcely be recognized, it can liardly bo expected that the
larvio can be determined with certainty. The work by ]\rrazek, JMoniez

Ilamann, von Linstow, and others in describing these larval forms has
been most valuable ; but authors have, I believe, generalized too much
upon these observations.^

Aelxnordedfjments.—I am indebted to the following gentlemen for fur-

nishing me with specimens for study in preparing this revision:

Prof. Eaphael Blanchard, of Paris: A portion of Baird's type of

Tamki [/oezei; specimens of Anoplocephala wimerosa and Cittotivnia

leuclcarti. Dr. Gustav Brandes, of Ilalle : Original cotypes of Riehm's
DipyJidlum pecUnatum, D. lencJMrti, and D. latinsimum. Greheimrath

Karl Mobius and Dr. A. Collin, of Berlin: Fragment of Rudolplii's

Ta'niapectinata. Prof. Herbert Osborn, of Ames, Iowa: Specimens of

Cittotccnia prwcoquis. Prof.M. J. Elrod,of Bloomington, Illinois: Speci-

mens of Bertia americana. Mr. J. H. Tallichet, of Austin, Texas : Speci-

mens of Darainea salmoni and Cittotamia variahiJis. Dr. A. K. Fisher,

Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology, United States Department
of Agriculture: Specimens of Davainea retractilis. Mr. Robert A.
Mills, of Chuluota, Florida: Specimens of Cittotcvnia rariahilis inihri-

cata. Dr. Austin Peters, of Boston, Massachusetts: Specimens of C.

variahilis.

The other material- used belonged to collection of Bureau of Animal
Industry (collected by Curtice, Hassall, Stiles) ; collection of the United
States ISTational Museum; collection of Leidy (University of Pennsyl-

vania), and collection of Stiles (United States I>]"ational Museum).
Althougli this article treats primarily of leporine cestodes, it has

been found necessary to include several forms from other hosts for

comparison.

To my assistant, Albert Hassall, I am indebted for the entire technique

connected witli the specimens used, and also for the preparation of the

bibliography, and to Mr. W. S. D. Haines, artist of the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry, Department of Agriculture, for preparing the plates.

Unfortunately much of the material at my disposal was poorly

' For a detailed discussion of this subject cf. Stiles: Report upon the Prestmt Knowl-
edge of the Tapeworms of Poultry, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, 1896. pp. 7-73, pis. i-xxr.

^ Since issuing my preliminary note on this group, I have received the following

specimens from the gentlemen mentioned

:

Prof. A. Moniez, of Lille: His entire collection of auoploceplialiue cestodes,

including the type specimen of Twnia wimerosa and undetermined specimens of

Cittotivnia denticulata and C. pectinata. Geheimrath Rudolf Leuckart, of Leipzig:

cotypes of Riehm's Twnia rhopaloccphala and T. rhopalioceiihala and one of Meyner's

originals of Twnia (Bertia) mucronata. Dr. Victor A. Xorgaard, of Alice, Texas:

Specimens of Davainea salmoni. Dr. O. ron Linstow, of Gottingen : Specimen of

Cittotwnia pectinata. Dr. von Marenzeller, of Vienna : Several of Riehm's cotypes.

Dr. Collin, of Berlin : Rudolphi's cotypes of Taenia denticulata.

The manuscript of this article w:is delayed in order that these specimens could

be studied aud the results incorj)orated in the revision.
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preserved, so tliat a munbor of i)oints I liave been obliged to leave for

further study. The i)resent study, however, reduces the knowu leporine

foruis {An(lri/a and BetHa excepted) to a comparatively satislactory

system.

It must be held in mind that every classification proposed for the

Cestoda for some years to come is experimental and ])r<)visional, for

hclminthology is not yet so far advanced that we can tell with any

de^^ree of certainty what characters or combinations of characters

should be looked upon as of family, subfamil^^, generic, subgeneric,

specilic, and varietal A^alue, and what characters should be attributed

to host-iuliuence.

Date ofAmerican sjtecies.—" Xotes on Parasites—38 : 1 'reliminary note

to ^A Revision of the Adult Leporine Cestodes,"" established August

28, 189.">, as the date of the new specilic names used in this pai)cr.

Important notice to helmintholof/ists.—Owing to the fact that Hassall

and I have been using material from different hehninthological collec-

tions, more particularly from the collection of the Bureau of Animal

Industry, collection of the United States National Museum, collection

of Hassall, collection of Stiles, and collection of Leidy (University of

Pennsylvania) bearing parallel current numbers, some confusion has

arisen because the same number sometimes appears in all five collec-

tions. These five collections were commenced independently, and as

their union (temporary or pernmnent) was not foreseen, this dui)lication

of numbers could not be avoided.

To avoid such confusion in the future as far as possible, the collection

of the Bureau of Animal Industry and collection of Stiles will be cov-

ered into the United States l^ational Museum, and receive the current

numbers of the hehninthological collection of the Museum.

The numbers Miiich have been published will not be aftected by this

change, so fai- as can now be foreseen. The numbers of a few of the

specimens which have been distributed, however, will in all probability

be changed, liecords of these specimens have been kept in the Zoolog-

ical Laboratory, Bureau of Animal Industry, and new labels bearing

the new numbers will be written and mailed to si)ecialists and museums
possessing such specimens as are affected bj^ the renumbering of the

collections.

The Leidy collection, as I have stated in another publication, is depos-

ited with me only temporarily and will bo eventually returned to the

University of Pennsylvania. Duplicates, however, will be kept with

the United States National Museum.

Family TyENIID^.

Diarpiosis.—Cestoda with distinctly segmented strobila; head pro-

vided with four cup shaped suckers; rostellum well developed, or

» Vet. Mag., II, June, 1895, pp. o.ll-3iG, issued Aug. 28, 1895.
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rudimentary and not always evident ("? or entirely absent); genital

pores generally laternl : uterus without special pore.

Type genus.—Twrna^ Liuuieus, 1758.

All of the leijorine cestodes known at present belong to tlie family

TtBniidiB, in wliicli most authors place indiscrimiiiately all tapeworms
provided with four cup-like suckers. Were this family subjected to

revision by any set of zoologists exceiit helminthologists, it would
undoubtedly soon be raised to superfamily rank at least, and divided

into several families, subfamilies, and numerous genera. IMost hel-

minthologists, however, are very conservative in proposing genera,

even when very prolific in establishing species! A superfamily T;pni-

oideae will, I believe, soon be established, but this step it will be well

to postpone until the cestodes of birds are brought into better order.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THK GENERA OF ADULT TAPEWORMS FOUND IN LEPUS.'

1. Head, unarmed; geuital pores single or double; ova with pyriform body.

Jnoplocephaliruc 2

Head armed with uiimeroiis hooks ou the rostellum and suckers; genital pores

single ; ova without pyriform body Darainea (p. 194.)

2. Genital pores double; single pores a rare exception and then in strobilas contain-

ing double pores Cittofwnia (ji. 170.)

Genital pores single 3

3. Genital pores unilateral; testicles unilateral or nearly so, in portion of median
iield ojiposite pores; uterus transverse with jiroximal aud distal egg pouches;

no separate and distinct prostatic gland present Anoplocepliala (p. 150.)

Genital pores irregularly alternate; testicles extend across the median field to or

beyond the ovary ; uterus ajipears as a network or as a transverse tube with
egg pouches 4

4. Separate and distinct jirostata wanting; uterus a transverse tube with iiroximal

and distal egg pouches Beriia (p. 160.)

Separate and distinct prostata present; uterus reticulate; genital pores show a

markeil tendency to uuilaterality Andrija (p. 154.)

STibfamilj- .A.]N"01?IL.0CK!PHAIjUSTvE, R. J31an.eliai-d, 1S91.

Diagnosis.—Tteniidai with unarmed head; genital pores lateral,

single or double; segments nearly alwajs broader than long; uterus

transverse and tubular, or reticulate; ventral canals always^ well devel-

oped; dorsal canals generally less developed; ova generally with pyri-

form body; calcareous bodies present or absent.

Type genus.—Anoijlocei)hala, E. Blanchard, 1848.

Riehm^ in 1881 placed the three double-pored rabbit cestodes known
to him in the genera Diinjlidinm, E. Leuckart, and Ciitotmnia, liiehm,

and the single-pored forms in Twnia; in his second^ paper he placed

1 See also p. 213.

-Zeitschr. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., VI, p. 200.

^Studien an Cestoden, Zeit. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., \i, ])p. r)4r)-(il0.
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all the (l(mbl('-i)ored forms in Diptjlidiutn. li. Blancliard' in 1891

l)hic(>(l tlio (l()uble-i)ore(l forms in Moniezia, the sinj^ie-pored forms in

Anoplocephala; Stiles- in 1893 sei)arated the double-pored forms from

j\[oniezia, but did not establish any g^enus for them; Eailliet' in 1893

created the genus CtcnoUcnia for the double-pored forms and Aitdrya

for the single-pored forms.

My studies now lead me to adopt Cittotwnia for the double-pored

leporine cestodes, and to divide the unarmed single-pored forms

between the geuera Anoplocephala, Andrya, and Bertia.

Genus ANOPLOCEPHALA, E. Blanchard, 1848 (nee

Stal 1870).

1848, Anoploctphala, E. Blanchard, Ann. des Sci. uat., 3 ser., Zool., X, ]>. 314. Type

by eliniiuiition, Tirnia equina perfoViaia, Goezc, 1782.

1871, riafjiotania,* Peters, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend
, p. 146. Type, Tania (j'ujantea,

Peters, 1856.

1891, " Plagotania, Peters, 1871" (as synonym) in R. Blanchard, Mdm. Soc. zool.

France, IV, p. 446.

Diagnosis.—Anoplocephalina^ with segments broader than long.

One set each of male and female organs in each segment; genital pores

unilateral (dextral''); testicles in the aporose, ovary in the pore side of

the median field. Uterus a transverse tube with proximal and distal

pouches. Dorsal canals lie dorsal or lateral of ventral canal. (Jenital

canals cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Calcareous

bodies (always'?) absent from parenchyma. Eggs with well-devtloped

pyriform body. Hosts: Perissodactyla, liodentia.

Type.—A.perfoUata (Goeze, 1872), E. Blanchard, 1848.

' Sur les Helminthes des Primates Anthropoides, M(5m. Soc. zool. France, IV, jtp.

186-196. Notices liolminthologiques: 7 —Cestodes du gronpe des Anoplocephalinii^

R. Blanchard, 1891, Mfux. Soc. zool. France, IV, !>]). 443-450.

-A Revision of the Adult Cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, and Allied Animals, Bnll. IV,

Bnr. An. Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric.

'Traite Zool. m(5d. et agric., I.

^Max Braun (1894, Vermes, 36-37 Lieferung, p. 1138) erroneously gives the date of

this genus as 1870; R. Blanchard spells the generic name PhigoUr.nia. A typograph-

ical error in R. Blanchard, 1891, p. 446, gives Anoplocephala the date of 1868, while

Braun (loc. cit., p. 1133) dates the genus 1847. Errors of this kind naturally creep

into every author's writing. In this connection I would call attention to the list of

Cestoda given by Braun (loc. cit., pp. 1133-1145). While this list is extremely valua-

ble in tracing the dillerent species, it must not be looked upon as complete; further-

more, care must be exercised in using the dates of species given by Braun. Rudolphi's

species of 1810 are erroneously given as 1808 ; Krabbe's species of 1869 are erroneously

given as 1870, A number of other species are also incorrectly dated.

^\\\ A. wimerosa the pores are evidently dextral, but in the other species I am
unableto determine whether they are dextral or sinistral, either from the figures or

descriptions given by various workers. In one of my preparations of A. mamiUana

they are certainly sinistral; in another preparation they are apparently dextral.

Professor Zschokke has reexamined his preparations of A. mamiUana at my request

and writes mo that ho finds the; jiores dextral, which agrees with the topography

found upon a preparation by Railliet very recently sent to me.
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E. Blancliard in 1891 admitted the following species to tliis genus:

A.perfoUata^ (Goeze, 1782).

A. mamillana (Mehlis, 1831).

A. pUcata (Zeder, 1800).

A. transversaria (Krabbf, 1879).

A. wimerosa (Mouiez, 1880).

A. glohiceps" (Diesing, 1P56).

A. hlanchardi, Mouiez, 1891.

A. zehrw (Eudolphi, 1810).

A. hjjracls (Rudolplii, 1810).

A. gUjaniea (Peters, 1856).

T<rnia rlwpalocephala , Eiehiu, 1881.

T. rliopaliocepliala, Eiohiii, 1881.

Two of these S]iecies, Twnia rhopalocephala and T. rhopaUocephula,

I refer witli Railliet to the genus Andn/a (vide, p. 154). Of the

other species, A. wimerosa is the only one which occurs in rabbits.

This form is very closely allied to A. mamillana of the horse and

A. transrersaria of the marmot, Avhich are here introduced for com-

parison. Several of the remaining forms require further study before

their generic position can be looked upon as fully established. Setti

(1893) refers Arht/nchotwnia critica Pagenstecher, 1S77, and Twnia

ragaszii Setti, 1891, from Hyrax to this genus.

ANOPLOCEPHALA WIMEROSA (Moniez, i88o), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate V, figs. 1-7.)

1880,^ Twnia wimerosa, Moniez, Bull, scientif. dn Depart, dn Nord, 2 ser., .S aim., no. 6,

.Tiiin, pp. 210-242.

1891, Anoplocevhala wimerosa (Monikz, 1880), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187, p. 419.

1893, Andrya tvimerosa (Moniez, 1880), Railliet, Traite de Zool. med. et agric.,1, p.

283.

Moniez, in 1880, described as T. wimerosa. a cestode which he found

in Lepus cnnicnlus at Wimereux. His description reads as follows

:

[p. 241.] Le Ta'tiia Wimerosa appartient an type du Taenia, ex2)ai>sa. Observe a I'ceil

nu on sous de faibles grossisseuieuts, cette espece qui atteiut a peine uu centimetre de

loug sur nue Lirgeur da nn millimetre et demi, se presente avec un corps epais, form^

d'nne dizaino d'auneanx senlemeut. La tete est grosse, les ventouses ^cartees, il

n'y a iii bulbe ui crochets, le con est nul. Les auneaus s'accuseut d'abord par dos

plis accentues; lenr robord inferienr tres saillant est arroudi et orue d'nne s 'rie de

oils elegamment disposes; leur aspect rappelle celui des cils des veutonses dont j'ai

parle ailleurs a propos de la Lignle.

L'appareil genital n'est pas double dans cette espece comme cbez beaucoup

d'Inermes et, par une autre particnlarite, tons les anneanx le portent du meme cote.

En meme temps, I'ouvertnre genitaie d6bouche an rebord inferieur de Tannean, bieu

' The tapeworms of the horse should be subjected to an anatomical revision, and at

the same time their specific names should be correctly established. I refrain from

attempting to straighten out these names at jiresent, as this can be done satis-

factorily only Avhen one has a good line of specimens before him. The tapeworms

of horses are unfortunately very poorly represented in the Bureau of Animal Indus-

try collection.

"Liihe, 189.5 B, pp. 202-205, has recently reexamined Diesiug's type material of this

species, and has shown it to bo an un(iuestionable AnoplocephaJa.

^The citations immediately following the specific names include only those articles

which have a direct bearing on the synonymy s. st. ; other references are cited in the

text by date of publication. (See Bibliography, p. 222.)
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que la poche pt^uiale soit sitiioe oxactemeiit eu son milieu ; le p6nis, qui est tr<'f* long,

(li'orit (lone pour sortir une conrlje aceentuoe. I>a saillie que ce derniev ori!,ane pent

faire en dehors est considerable.

Le developpement de la poclie peniale iniprinio des raodilications particuliires a la

forme de cet animal. I>a poclie peniale occnpe d'abord la plus grande partie de

ranneau; par suite de la rapiditd de son developpement, qui marche beaucouii plus

vito que celui du reste de I'anneau, ello forme, sur le bord, une saillio tres forte qui

s'eft'ace a mesure que I'anneau grandit. La synidtrie se trouve ainsi retablie, mais

le developpement des u'ufs fait bientot disparaitre completement I'enorme poclie

peniale.

Les forts grossissements permettent de voir les o-uls; dont les caractferes sont

ceux des ceufs des Ta-uias inermes [p. 24^!] vrais; leur appareil pyriforme est tns
developp<5. Les muscles longitudiiiaux sont gros et forment une zone continue et

pen <^paisse. La zone de proliferation est tres etendue et sous-jacente aux ventouses.

Blaucliaril in 1801 found the same form in Lepns variabUh and
determined it as an Anoplocephala.

Railliet in 1893 transfoned it to liis f^Qww^ A ndrya.

TJirougli the kindness of Blancliardj 1 obtained a number of his speci-

mens upon which the folh)wing details are based:

The worms attain 10 mm. in lengtli by 2 mm. in breadth. The head
is unarmed, nearly square Avhen viewed en fuce^ measuring about 0.78

to 0.88 mm. broad; it sits like a knob on the end of the strobila, from
which it is sharply defined. Xo rostellum was visible. The four suck-

ers are powerful, having- a diameter of nearly 0.1 mm. ^eck absent

segmentation beginning immediately back of the head; as many as 28

segments are present in some individuals. The anterior segments are

much broader than long and somewhat asymmetrical: the posterior

segments may measure 2.24 mm. broad by 0.8 mm. long; in some cases

they become nearly as long as broad. The genital pores are unilateral

and dextral.

The rei)rt>ductive glands are confined to the anterior third of the

worm, while the posterior two-thirds are occupied by the uterus. The
genital pore becomes almost or (juite obliterated upon the atrophy
of the glands. The testicles are confined entirely to the aporose side

of the segment, as is the case with Anoi)locex)hala mamiUana and
A. trans^iersaria

.

This parasite is veiy closely allied to ^L mamiUana of the horse.

From the descriptions of former authors and from my own studies, I

propose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:

Diagnosis.—Anaplocephala u-imrrosa (IMoniez, 1880), R. Blanchard,
1891: Strobila attains 10 mm, in length by 1.5 to 2.25 mm. in breadth,

and contains from 10 to 28 segments which are always broader than
long; proximal segments often asymmetiical in outline. J^istal seg

ments attain about 2.25 mm. broad by 0.8 mm. long, rarely becoming
nearly as long as broad. Head unarmed, nearly cuboid, measuring 0.1

to 0.88 mm., and sits like a knob on the end of the strobila; rostellum

not observed; suckers 0.4 mm. in diameter, prominent, rounded, ojten-

ing diagonally forward; posterior lobes absent. Neck absent. Gem
tal pores unilateral, dextral. The sexual glands are confined to the
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proximal third of the worm, the uterus occupying the distal two-thirds.

Male organs: Testicles about 15 to 30 in a segment, left of the median
line; they appear in the first or second segment, and atrophy by the

fifteenth; cirrus-pouch dorsal of vagina, attains 0.48 mm. in length,

crossing the longitudinal canals dorsally. Female organs: Ovary
appears in earliest segments in about the median line, and atrophies

earlier than the testicles; receptaculum seminis elongate; uterus ven-

tral, transverse with distal and proximal pouches. Ova 52 jx in diame-

ter, pyriform body 12 //, horns crossed. Dorsal canal dorsal to lateral

of ventral canal. Genital canals pass dorsally of longitudinal canals

and nerves.

Hosts.—European Eabbit {Lepns cuniculus) by Moniez; Mountain
Hare {L. variahiUs) by R. Blanchard.

Type.—iSTo. 1452, U.S.N.M., belongs to collection of Moniez. Typi-

cal specimens in collection of E. Blanchard (Paris) ;' collecticm of

Bureau of Animal Industry;' collection of Stiles (U.S.N.M.); ' ISTos.

112, 1353, 1358, 1359, 1360, 1361, U.S.N.M.;i collection of Hassail;!

collection of Leidy (University of Pennsylvania) ;
' collection of Har-

vard University;' collection of II. B. Ward.
Geographical distribution.—France: Wimereux (by Moniez); Brian-

9on, by R. Blanchard.

ANOPLOCEPHALA MAMILLANA (Mehlis, 1831), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plates V, fig. 8; VI, ligs. 1-3.)

1831, Tcenia mamiUana, Meiilis, Gnrlt's Lehrbnch d. path. Aiiat. d. Ilaussiiiigethiere,

I, p. 380, pi. IX, figs. 7, 11.

1891, Anoplocepliala mamUluna (Mehlis, 1831), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187.

Diagnosis.—Anoploeepliala mamillana (Mehlis, 1831), P. Blanchard,

1891: Strobila attains 6 to 30 mm. in length by 4 to 6 mm. in breadth.

Head unarmed, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. broad by 0.5 mm. long; suckers very

muscular, elliptical with elongate openings; posterior lobes absent.

Neck absent. Thirty-five to fifty-two segments present, the distal 4 to

8 comi)letely filled with ova; sexually active segments 3 to 5 mm.
broad by 0.3 to 0.6 mm. long; posterior segments may attain 2 mm. in

length. Genital pores unilateral in posterior half of lateral margin.

Male organs: Testicles confined to aporovse side of segment, appearing

in the first segments, and atr<)]»liying by the seventeenth to eighteenth

segments; they are 60 to 100 in number; cirrus-pouch well developed,

may attain 0.8 mm, in length, cirrus spinous. Female organs: Vagina
ventral of cirrus-pouch; ovary visible in seventh segment, reaches its

highest development in thirteenth to sixteenth and atrophies in twen-

tieth to twenty-second; it is situated slightly to the right of the median
line; receptaculum seminis glolnilar; the transverse uterus appears in

fifth or sixth segment, develops proximal and distal pouches, and
begins to fill about the fifteenth segment; eggs oval, 88 j.i by 50 to 60 //.

^ Specimens distributed Iroiii collectioa of R. Blanchard.
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Dorsal canal dorsal to lateral of ventral caual. (ienital canals ])ass

dorsally of longitndinal canals and nerves.

Host.—Horse {Eqtins coballns).

This diagnosis is base«l in part upon the anatomical discussiou of

this worm by Zschokke/ in 1888.

ANOPLOCEPHALA TRANSVERSARIA (Krabbe, 1879), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate VI, figs. 4-7.)

1879, Tallin traiisversaria Krabbe, Verb. d. K. Gcs. d. Frde. d. Natur, Authropol. unci

Ethuographio, XXXIV, Moskaii, pp. 12-8, iigs. 1-6.

1891, Anoplocvphala transrcrsaria (Krabbe, 1879), K. Blanchakd, Mf'm. Sot-, zool.

France, IV, ]). 448.

Diagnosis.—Anoplocepliala Iransversaria (Krabbe, 1871)), E. Blanch-

ard, 1891: Strobila attains 10 to 10 cm. in length by to 8 mni.^ in

breadth, and is composed of 200 to 300 segments. Head distinct, O.C

to 0.8 mm. broad by O.G mm. long, suckers powerful and prominent;

posterior lobes absent; neck absent. Genital pores unilateral at about

the middle of the margin. Male organs: 00 to 80 testicles to each seg-

ment, confined to theaporose portion of the median lield; cirrus-pouch

large. Female organs: Vulva ventral of cirrus-pouch ; receptaculnm

seminis elongate; ovary in pore-side portion of median field; uterus

transverse, with pouches. Dorsal canal lateral of ventral canal. Gen-

ital canals pass the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Ova with

well-developed pyriform body.

Host.—Arctomys, sp. ; in Turkestan by Fedschenko.

Diagnosis is based on Zschokke's anatomical discussion in 1888.^

Genus ANDRYA, Railliet, 1898.

1893, Andri/a, Railliet, Traito de Zoologie modicale et agricole, I, p. 283. Type,

Tania rhoixdoccphalu, Riebm, 1881.

Provisional (Ikifjnosis.—Auoi)locei)haliniie with segments broader than

long, or as long as broad. One set each of male and female organs to

each segment; genital pores irregularly alternate with nuirked ten-

dency to unilateral ity; female glands in median field on pore side of

median line; uterus appears as a network with peripheral dichotomous

branches and afterwards assumes a more saccular form; testicles

confined to median field; a distinct round or elongate pedunculated

prostatic gland near ventral canal on pore side of median field; genital

canals pass dorsally of ventral (and ! dorsal) canal and- nerve. Dorsal

canal dorsal t(» dorso— ( ? lateral ) of ventral canal. Calcareous corpus-

cles develop in distal portion of strobila. Egg with well developed

pyriform body, the horns of which are rather short. Hosts: Kodents.

Type.—Andrya rhopalocephala (Riehm, 1881), Stiles, 1895.

'Reches. Strnc. Anat. ft Histl. des Cestodes, Gen<'ve, pp. 18^6, figs. 1-14.

-There is evidently a typograpliical error in Zscliokke's figures, lor he gives the

breadth of the niaturo segments at O.G to 0.!S mm., yet .states on the same ]>age tiiat

the proglottids are O.o mm. long, and twelve times as broad as long.

^ Reches. Struc. Anat. et Histl. des Cestodes, (Jeuive, 1888, pp. 47-63, figs. 15-20.
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The genus Andrya was proposed by Eailliet in the following words:

11 n'est pas doiiteux, bien que leiir ("tudc auatomique soit encore pen avaucce, que
les auoploceplialines des Ivongeurs, pourvus de jiores geuitanx alternes, doivent ctre

8Ci>arcs gon(?riquement de ceux des fiquides, qui out les pores genitaux uuilateraux.

Nous en faisous done le geure Andrya, d'aprt-s le Tamia rhopalocepltala Eielim, et en
rbonneur de Nicolas Andry, le savant medeciu du XVIP sit'cle, qui a contribuc I'uu

des premiers a (lucider I'histoire des Teniad(?8.

Besides tlie type-species, Eailliet placed, here Tcvnia rhopaliocephala,

Riehm {= Anoplocepliala cunicidi, II. Blanchard), and T. loimerosa,

Moniez. The latter si)ecies I return to the genus Anoplocepliala (p. 151).

In my preliminary note in 1895 I placed an American form {Andri/a

americana) in Eailliet's genus, but since examining Meyner's specimens

of Bertia mucronata I am inclined to transfer A. ameT'icana to the genus

Bertiiij see p. 105. Eegarding tlie validity of the genus Andrya, see p.

164. Of Eiehm's original material I have obtained the following speci-

mens:
Cotypes of Eiehm's Tmnia rliopalocephala and Tcenia rliopaliocephala.

U. S. K. M.
number.
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1881, Ta'tiia rhopalocephaht, Eiehm, Zeitsclir. f. d. ucvs. Xaturwiss.. 3 ser., A'l, y. 200;

551-562, pi. V, iigs. 1, 7-10, 18, vi, 1.

18iU, Atioiilocephula rhopaJocephala (Rieum, 1S81), K. Ulaxchahi). .Mom. Soc. zool.

France, IV, p. 418.

189:^, Andnin jwclinala ([GoEZE, 1782] Zedeh. ISOO). Kaii.mkt. Trait(> de Zool. iiird. et

agric, 1, p. 283.

1895, Andiira rhopulocepliala (Rieiim, 1881), Stiles, Vet. Mag., II, pp. :!13, WU.

I can liiid no evidence that Goeze (1782) had any single-pored forms

before liim when he described his Twnla pectinata. Zeder ' in 1800 rede-

seribed what he supposed was Goeze's species, but states tliat the pores

were single. Riehm^ in 1881 considered Zeder's species identical with

the one now under consideration, and authors have followed him in

this opinion. Zeders description appears to me, however, altogether

too fragmentary to accept this view as proven; at the same time it is

impossible to definitely disprove Riehm's conclusion. Riehm'in 1881

was the first to recognize Tmiia rhoiHilocepluda as a distinct form; Lis

revised diagnosis^ reads as follows

:

Kopf hakenlos, gross uiul keulenfoiiiiig, mit stark vorspringendeu, miiclitigen

Saunuiipfen, scharf abgesetzt gegen deii Halstlieil. Geschli chts<>ffninigcii oinfach iin

unteren Viertheil des Proglottideiiraudes gelegcu, meiat durebg.-ingig auf dcrselben

Seite. Glieder trapezfonmg, etwa vh&n so breit als lang. Liinge im ansgestrecktcn

Zustaiide 60—80 cm., Brcite der reifsten Glieder weuig iiber 5 mm. Wohuthier:

Lepua timidus.

Blanchard'^ in 1891 transferred Riehm's species to the genus Anoplo-

cephala, while Raillief^ in 1893 took it as type of the genus Aii(h\i/a.

Railliet reverted to Zeder's specific name, but I now adoi)t rhopalo-

cephala on the ground that Zeder's pectinata was not proposed as a name

for a new species, but Zeder was under the impression that he was

redescribing Goeze's form. Andrya rhopalocephala has not yet been

recorded for this country. The following statements are based upon

Riehm's specimen (Xo. 1484, U.S.iSr.M.), mentioned on p. 155.

The anlage of the genital canals and female glands appears earlier

than the testicles. In the lateral third of the segment on the pore

side the undifferentiated anlage of the canals maybe distingui.shed

in the distal portion of the segment, and at its median end itbecomes

widened to form the anlage of the female glands. The anlage of the

canals gradually thickens while the portion destined to form the female

glands becomes more or less distinctly separated from it. At a time

when this apparent separation takes place, small, quite indistinct,

points of chromatophile material appear in the aporose portion of the

median field and form the anlagen of the testicles. The segment now

'Erster Nacbtrag zur Natur. der Eingew., Leipzig, pp. 246-249.

^Stud. an Cestoden, Zeit. ges. Is^at., .S ser., VI, pp. .545-.546, pi. v-vi.

'[Untersncbnngen an den Bandwiirmern der Hasen nnd Kanincbeu], Zcitscbr. ges.

Natnrw'., ?> ser., VI, p. 200.

'Studien an Cestoden, Zeitsclir. ges. Natnrw., '.^ ser,, VI, p. 551.

'^M6ni. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 448.

6 Traits de Zool. m6d. et agric., I, p. 283.
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measures about 0.9 mm. broad bj^ 0.35 min. long. The aiilage of the canals
next becomes differentiated into the anlagen of tlie male and the female
ducts, and the anlage of the female glands divides into the aulagen of

the separate glands. The testicles are now distinct; the segments
measure 1 mm. broad by O.Oi mm. long. The ovarial tubes then become
distinct, the receptaculum seminis appears and increases in size, and the
elongated prostata and the cirrus poucli develop. The developed cirrus

l)Ouch measures about O.-'W mm. long by 0.10 mm. broad. In the meantime
the testicles have encroached upon the pore side of the segment ante-

rior to the ovary. The next change in the segments is brought about
by the development of the uterus, which gradually hides the testicles

from view. As my material is very poorly preserved, and hence does
not stain altogether satisfactorily, the description of the various stages

of the uterus must be left for some one who can obtain fresh specimens.

IMate YII, fig. 7, represents a segment measuring 2.08 mm. broad. The
cirrus pouch with the enclosed inverted cirrus is the only portion of

the male organs which is now visible. The female glands have also dis-

appeared, but the receptaculum seminis is still present. The uterus

tills the entire median field of the segment and appears as a reticulate

structure, with dichotomous branches on the periphery. As the ova
develop, the boundaries between the different branches of the network
become more and more indistinct and the uterus assumes the form of a
simple sac (Plate VIII, fig. 1), in which no divisions, or at most extremely

fragmentaiy and rudimentary divisions, are visible. The cirrus pouch
and the receptaculum seminis are still i^resent.

Whether this uterus is primarily an actual network, or whether it is

originally a simple tube with numerous proximal and distal branches

which secondarily anastomose and then gradually disappear to form a

common simple sac, can not be stated at present with certainty, but
with the data now at hand, I incline decidedly to the latter view.

The ova measure 52 to 60 /<; the pyriform body measures 12 // broad
by 28 // long (horns included).

In the younger segments no calcareous corpuscles are visible. When
the ova in the uterus become more distinct and the partitions in the

uterus become less distinct, a few calcareous corpuscles ai)pear in the

cortical portion of the segments. As the shells of the ova develop, the

calcareous corpuscles become numerous.

From Eiehm's anatomical description and from my own study, I pro-

pose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:

Diaanosis.—Andrya rhopalocephala (Riehm, 1881), Stiles, 1895: Stro-

bila attains 60 to 80 cm. in length by 5 mm. in breadth. Head unarmed,
about 1 mm. in diameter, nearly quadrate in apex view, l^eck about

1 mm. long. Segments 500 to 600 in number ; active segments slightly

broader than long; segments gradually increase in length so that

posterior segments are as long as broad ; they may attain 5 to 5.5 mm.
in breadth. Genital pores single, near posterior corner of the segment,
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for the greater part unilateral. Geuital organs appear in about the

one hundredth segment. Male organs: Testicles dorsal, comparatively

few in number, 75 to 80 yu in diameter, and more numerous in the

aporose than in the pore side of the segment; cirrus pouch 0.32 to

0.34 mm. long by O.IG mm. broad; cirrus short, generally lies in two

spirals witliin the ixnich; i^rostata elongate. Female organs: Vagina

slightly distal of cirrus pouch, swells to a large receptaculum seminis

median and dorsal of ventral canal; ovary, shell-gland, and vitellogene

gland distal in i)ore half of median held; uterus ventral, appears as

an apparent network with dichotomous i)eripheral branches, and tinally

forms a sac Avith indistinct partitions or without partitions. Ova 52 to

CO //; pyrit'orm body 12 jj broad by 28 /< long. Calcareous bodies

appear in segments containing ova, and become numerous in segments

in which the egg shells are distinct.

Host.—European Hare {Le^nis timidus) by Eiehm in Saxony.

Oo/.j//>^'.s-.—Nos. 1379, 1184, 1485, U.S.N.M.; collection of Leuckart;

Vienna Museum.

ANDRYA CUNICULI (R. Blanchard, 1891), Raillipt, 1893.

Plates VIII, figs. 4-8; IX, fig. 1.

1881, Tceniarhopaliocephala [nee rhopalocephala] Riehm, Zeitscbr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss.,

3 scr., VI, pp. 5G2-565, pis. v, fig. 2, vi, fig. 3.

1891, Anoplocephala cunicxU, R. Blancharo, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 447.

1893, Andrya cuniculi (R. Blaxchard, 1891), Railliet, Trait6 d. Zool. m^d. et agric.,

I, p. 283.

liiehm described this form in 1881 under the following diagnosis:

Kopf hakenlos, klein, aber gegen den sehr diinnen Halstbeil stark keulenformig

abgcsetzt, weun letztcio nicbt zu stark coutrabiert ist. Gescblecbtsitftnungeu ein-

facb, ini dritten Viertbeil des Proglottidenrandes gelogen; Glieder trapczformig,

etwa eben so lang wie breit. Liinge im ansgestreckten Znstande bis 100 cm., Breite

der reitsten Glieder bis zu 8 mm. Wobiitbier: Lepiis cnniviilits.

Blanchard in 1891 changed the name to cuniculi on grounds of arti-

cles 54 to ijo of the International Code, and i)laced the worm in the genus

Anoploccpluda. Railliet in 1893 placed the form in the g&wu^ Andrya.

I have not yet found this species in the United States, but have been

fortuimte enough, through the kindness of Geheimrath Leuckart and
Dr. von Marenzeller, to obtain some of IJiehm's original stock.

One of the specimens, which was mounted whole, shows the following

details: The anterior end is veiy narrow (0.4 mm.) and segmentation

is scar(;ely visible, so that only the head and a portion of the neck have

been lost. Segmentation is noticed 0.G4 mm. from the anterior extrem-

ity, while 2 mm. from the end the segments are jierfectly distinct, meas-

uring 0.8 mm. broad by 0.24 mm. long. The anlagen of the female

organs are indistinctly visible at about this point; they lie dose to the

pore side of the segment, but owing to the poor condition of the mate-

rial they can not be analyzed. Testicles could not be distinguished in
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these segments, but they appear about twenty segments later, soon
becoming numerous and distinct and occupy the entire median field

exceiJt the portion taken u^) by the female organs. Plate VIII, fig. 6,

represents four segments about 15 mm, from the anterior end. About
forty testicles are present. The anlage of the female glands is near the

median line in the pore side of the median field; it is roundish and not

very prominent. The genital canals are not very distinct, but may be
traced to the lateral margin. Plate VIII, fig. 7, represents three seg-

ments about 30 mm. from the anterior end. The testicles have increased

in number and size ; the ovary and vitellarium are distinct, but the shell-

gland is scarcely visible; the genital canals have become well differen-

tiated, and the pore bas developed. The greater majority of the genital

pores are on one side of the strobila, and are situated in the distal half

of the margin. In the specimen under discussion they range about as

follows

:

15^ 16. 119; 44^ 7. . 5. 9.

4. 4. G. 6. 2. 2. 18.'^^^*

About 50 mm. from the anterior extremity the structure of the seg-

ment becomes com])licated by the develoi)ment of the uterus. My prep-

aration does not permit a study of its gradual development, but this

organ appears to be much more complicated than one would expect

from Eiehm's description. At first no distinct limits can be made out,

and one sees only numerous ova scattered through the segment. As the

testicles atrophy, however, and the uterus conies more distinctly into

view, the latter is apparently composed of a network of anastomosing

tubes, much like the uteri found in Moinezia, and totally different from

the transverse uterus found in Cittotamia, Bertia, and Anajdoce^jhala.

As in the case of the anastomosed testicles of Fasciola, it is here often

impossible to distinguish whether we are dealing with anasj:omosiug

tubules or branched tubules which lie close together.

My limited material will not warrant a more minute study of the

uterus of this form. See also General Eemarks, p. 203.

The cirrus pouch is seen to best advantage in segments in which the

uterus has begun to develop. It is pyriform and measures 0.4 mm. long-

by 0.144 mm. broad. It is highly muscular, especially in its ])roximal

portion, and its middle portion contains a prominent dilatation repre-

senting a vesicula seminalis. Median to the pouch is found a roundish

body, which evidently corresponds to the "prostata" described by
liiehm.

The vagina and large elongate receptaculum seminis lie distally of

the pouch and vas deferens, as Riehm has already described.

The ova measure 48 to 60 /< in diameter; the pyriform body measures

20 /< broad by 32 to 44 /a long.

The following is proi)osed as a revised specific diagnosis:

Biagjiosis.—Andrya cuniciili (K. Blanchard, 1891), Eailliet, 1893:

Strobila attains 100 cm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth. Head
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unarmed, about 0.5 mm. in diameter; rostellum not observed; neck

liliform. Segments 500 to SOO in number, quadrate, broader than long;

gravid segments may attain 8 mm. in breadth. Genital pores in about

the middle of the margin or in distal half of the margin, irregularly

alternate, but for the greater part unilateral. ]\Iale organs: Testifies

scattered through the entire breadtii of the median field; cirrus pouch

0.4 to 0.48 mm. long by 0.14 to 0.16 mm. broad, quite muscular, and con-

tains a distinct vesicula seminalis; prostata rouiul. Female organs:

Vagina distal of cirrus swelling to an elongate receptaculum seminis

ventral of vas deferens; ovary near median line in pore side of median

field: uterus forms a network in median field, but as the ova develop

the boundaries of the meshes become quite indistinct. Ova 48 to GO /i

in diameter; pyriform body 20 /< broad by 32 to 44 // long. Calcareous

bodies become numerous in distal segments.

Hont.—European wild Ynl)hit{Lc2>u.s cuniculus) in Saxony by Eiehm ; ?

European hare {Lepns titiiidus), see p. 155.

Cotypcs.—]^OS. 1377, 1378, U.S.N.M.; collection of Leuckart; Vienna

Museum.

Genus BERTIA, R. Blanchard, 1891.

1891, Bertia, R. Blanchahd, Moui. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 18t>-li»6. Type, Bertia

stiideri, E. Ulancliard.

Provisional diagnosis.—Anoplocephalinii?, with segments broader than

long. Genital pores regularly or irregularly alternate. Uterus (in all

cases'?) a transverse tube with proximal and distal eg'^ pouches; geni-

tal canals pass dorsally of dorsal and ventral canal and lateral ner\e

trunk, but in the two cases at least ventrally of dorsal longitudinal

nerve; distinct prostatic gland wanting. Dorsal canal dorsal to dorso-

lateral of ventral canal. Egg with well-developed pyriform body.

Calcareous corpuscles i)resent or absent. Ho^ts: Primates and rodents.

Typt:—B. stiKhri, li. Blanchard, 1891.

Two years prior to the publication of the genus Andrya by Railliet,

E. Blanchard, in 1891, proposed the genus Bertia for auo])locephaline

cestodes with alternate genital pores, taking 1>. studeri from Anthro-

popithecus tro</lodijtc.s as type of the genus; as second si)ecies of the

genus he described 7>. satyri.

Unfortunately, on account of paucity of material, Blanchard was

unable to give the anatomy of the type species, so that the generic

diagnosis was based chiefly upon external characters. Ilis original

diagnosis reads as follows

:

Caput crassum, 8ul>si)liaericum, rostro aculeisque careiis, acetabiilis eilipticis, in

dua paria valde distaiitia dispositis. Colluui breve, propre tain lar,i;uin quani caput.

Corpus e permulti.s aunnlis brevissimis latiscjue, imbricatis, coustaus. Pori geui-

tales margiuales, tcnuissiiui, ab uuo auuulo ad alteruiii plus minus regulariter alter-

nantes. In auuulo pernuxturo, ova in plures fasciculus regulaics, transverse dia-

positua, collecta. Oncosphaera pyri forme api)aratu ciicumdata. luvolutio ignota.

From Blanchard's descriptions of the species the following may be

taken as provisional specific diagnoses.
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BERTIA STUDERI, R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate IX., figs. 2-3.)

1891, r>ertia studcri, E. Blanchard, Mdm. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 187-190, fio-g. i_4.

1894, Taenia studeri (K. Blanchard, 1891), Braun, Vermes, Bronn's Klassen uud Ord-
nungen, etc., IV, 36-37, p. 1143.

niar/nosis.—Bertla studeri, R. Blanchard, 1891 : Strobila attains 130
mm. in length, 15 mm. in breadth, '2.5 mm. in thickness; contains about
100 segments. Head subspherical, 0.65 mm. broad by O.Gl mm. long-
suckers oblong, 0.31 to 0.345 mm. long by 0.27 to O.L'S mm. broad, two
arranged 011 dorsal surface, two on ventral surface. IsTeck very short
(0.3 mm.); about as broad as head. Segments always much broader
than long; maximum breadth 15 mm. at 15 mm. from head, maxinuim
length about 0,35 mm. Genital pores very small, lateral, alternating
very regularly. Male organs:! Female organs: Glands? Uterus in
fully developed stage composed of 30-35 polyhedral packages, 0.5 to
0.9 mm. by 0.1 to 0.8 mm., arranged in transverse row, occupying entire
breadth and thickness of segments. Ova 53 to 60 //, pyriform body 14
to 16 ji broad, 23 to 30 .// long, horns generally straight, oncosphere 10
to 12 JI. Cortical layer of strobila supplied with numerous calcareous
corpuscles 15 to 20 /.i by 11 to 17 //.

Host.—Chimpanzee {Antliropopitliecus troglodytes (Linna-^us) [Tror/lo-

dytes niger]), hy Stnder.

Type.—Tyi)e and one paratype in Zoological Museum at Berne, Swit-
zerland. Fragments in collection of II. Blanchard.

BERTIA SATYRI, R. Blanchard, 1891.

1891, Bertia satyri, R. Blanchard, M6m. 800. zool., France, IV, pp. 190-192.

1894, Tania satyri (R. Blanchard, 1891), Braun, Vermes, Bronu's Klassen uud
Ordnuugen, etc., IV, 36-37, p. 1143.

Diagnosis.—Bertia satyri, li. Blanchard, 1891 : Strobila attains 245
mm. or more in length by 10 mm. in breadth by 2 mm. in thickness, and
contains about 350 segments. Head and neck unknown. Segments
always much broader than long, attaining a maximum length of 0.75

mm. Genital pores very small, lateral, irregularly alternate. Calcare-
ous corpuscles numerous, attaining 30 by 20 //. Dorsal canal lateral

of ventral canal. Cirrus-pouch claviform, large and elongated. Uterus
resembles somewhat that of B. studeri. Ovum 35 to 38 jn by 30 to 32 //,

pyriform body 12 to 17 /^ by 19 to 25 //, oncosphere 13 jn.

Host.—Oran-Utau (Siniia satyrus, Linnaius).

Ty2)e.—Leyden Museum.
From these descriptions it is impossible to come to any satistiictory

conclusion as to whether the genera Andrya and Bertia should be kept
separate or united. The form of the segments must surely be rejected
as a generic character, and the fact that the pores of Bertia show a
tendency to appear regularly alternate while those of Andrya show

Proc. I^. M. vol. xix 11
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a remarkable tendency to unilaterality can not, unassociated witli other

characters, l)e looked upon as establisliing tlie genera as distinct.

lu the preliminary note to this revision, 1 described two American

parasites as provisional members of the genus Andrya, reserving ojun-

ion as to the validity of the genus and calling attention to some

important differences in the American and German leporine single-

pored forms. Since the publication of my note,' I have received a copy

of a recent paper by Meyner describing two new species of cestodes,

probably allied to the two forms of J5er//rt described by Ulanchard, and

through the kindness of Geheimrath Leuckart I have obtained one of

the cotypes of Meyner's T(vu la [Bertia) m ncronata. It will be necessary

to consider these forms briefly in connection with the leporine parasites.

Meyner evidently accepts Bertia only as a subgenus of Tania; as

Bertia has, however, absolutely no generic relations with Twnia, I now

change his specilic combinations from Taenia {Bertia) mucronata and

T: (7>.) conferta to Bertia mucronata and B. confcrta.

Meyner discusses the anatomy of these two forms in detail, and from

his account the following descriptions may be taken as specili(;

diagnoses

:

BERTIA MUCRONATA (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(PlatelX, figs. 4-5.)

1895, Tama (Bertia) mucronafa, Meyner, Zeitscbr. f. Naturw., LXVIII, (5 ser.,

VI), pp. 1-86, pi. I, figs. 1-7.

Biagno.sis.—Bertia mucronata (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1890: Strobila

dagger-shaped, attains 1-10 mm. or more long by 8 to 10 mm. br(>ad,

serrate, imbricate, whitish yellow. Head, 0.31 to 0.711 mm. broad,

apex nearly square, rostellum wanting; suckers oval O.L'.jo mm. broad,

0.2 mm. deep. Neck short, not sharply separated from head. Genital

pores irregularly alternate. Male organs: Testicles appear in one

hundred and twentieth segment, numerous, 75 to 100 /< in diameter,

crowded together in [antero Jdorsal portion of median field. Vas defer-

ens dorso-anterior of vagina; cirrus-pouch not mentioned. Fenmle

organs: Glands in pore side of median field; vagina long; receptacu-

lum seminis globular; uterus single, transverse, at first a simple tube

appearing in about one hundred and thirtieth segment; eggs enter it

in three iiundred and fiftieth segment and blind pouches are formed.

Ova 3() /', with three membranes; ])yriform body 15 to IG /< broad;

oncosphere 13 to 14.4 1.1. Three longitudinal nerves each side of seg-

ment, of which middle nerve is the largest. Dorsal canal dorsal of

ventral canal. Genital canals pass dorsally of longitudinal canals and

longitudinal ventral and main nerves, but ventrally of dorsal nerve.

Calcareous bodies 4.9 to 18.4 //,more numerous in cortical layer; about

150 visible in transverse section of scolex, 10 to 12 visible 10 mm. from

anterior extremity, 400 to 500 in transverse section of distal segments.

I Notes on Parasites—38 : Preliminary note to " A Revision of the Adult Leporine

Cestodes," Vet. Mag., 1895, II, p. 341-316.
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Host.—Black Howler {Alouatta caraya (Humboldt) [Mycetus niger])

in Paraguay, collected by Neunieister.

Types.—111 collection of Leuckart; one cotype iSTo. 1483, U.S.N.M.

In the cotype of this species at my disposal the uterus is not devel-

oped. The worm presents an entirely different appearance from

Andrya. The muscular cirrus i>ouch seems to ])e almost wanting-, so far

as I can distinguish, the end of the male canal appearing simply as a

widened portion of the vas deferens with very weak muscles and much
less prominent than the vagina. The prostatic gland, so characteristic

i'ov Andrya rliopalocephala and A. eiiniculi, is entirely wanting. Plate

IX, tigs. 4-5, give the general topographical anatomy of the segment.

I do not believe that the division of the ovary into two wings as

described by Meyner can be maintained, for in the cotype this division

is extremely irregular. In some cases the ovary is not divided ; in other

segments it is divided into two, three, or four wings. I further tind the

dorsal canals dorsal to dorsolateral of the longitudinal canals.

BERTIA CONFERTA (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(Plato IX, fig. 6.)

1895, Twuia {Beriia) oonferfa, Meyneu, Zeitschr. f. Naturw., LXVIII (5 scr., Yl),

pp. 86-103, pi. 1, figs. 8-13.

JJiaynosis.—Bcrtia conferta (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1800: Strobila

attains 84 mm. or more in length by G.5 mm. in breadth ; serrate. Head
roundish, 0.<i8 mm.; rostelluin wanting; suckers oval. ISTeck about 2

mm. long, at first about as broad as the head, from which it is not

sharply separated. Segments always much broader than long; sexual

segments measure 5.1 mm. broad by 0.27 mm. long by 1.02 mm. thick.

Genital pores irregularly alternate. Male organs: Testicles numerous
in dorsal portion of median field (in figure, of transverse section con-

fined to aporose two-thirds of median field at plane of genital pore),

vas deferens dorso-anterior of vagina, its lateral portion quite wide;

cirrus-pouch"? Female organs: Glands in middle of pore side of seg-

ment; receptaculum seminisoval; vagina with widened ciliated lateral

portion. Uterus single, transverse, at first tubular, later with blind

sacs. Ova begin to enter uterus 35 mm. from head in about the one

hundred and thirtieth segment. Three lateral longitudinal nerves as

in B. nmcronata. Dorsal canal dorsal of ventral (tanal. Genital canals

pass dorsally of longitudinal canals. Calcareous bodies numerous, may
attain 19 /^; 20 to 25 visible on transverse section of sexual segments,

600 to 800 on transverse section of distal segments.

Host.—Bonnet Monkey {Macacus sinicus (Linntieus) [Macacus

radiatns]).

Type.—In collection of Leuckart.

While looking upon Meyner's paper as an interesting and impor-

tant contribution to the knowledge of the worms of this group, I do
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not feel justified in utilizing- liis work as basis for more than a provi-

sional generic diagnosis for Bertia until the type species of the genus

[B. studcri) can be studied more in detail. ISTor do 1 consider the data

at hand sufficient to justify a worker in suppressing Railliet's genus

Andn/a in favor of the earlier genus Bertia. From the very limited

material and data at hand, I am inclined to believe that AnopIocepJiahij

Bertia, and Andnja will all eventually be recognized as good genera,

established upon well-recognized anatomical characters, but for the

present, although Anoplocephala unquestionably stands, Bertia and

Andri/a can be accepted only as provisional genera, and as convenient

means of classification. The final acceptance of the genera can follow

only after examination of a larger series of specimens representing,

if i)OSsible, more species^ than are at present included under Andrya

and Bertia.

To utilize the generic terms Andrya and Bertia provisionally is cer-

tainly better than to j)lace the forms in the same genus with Tcenia

solium.

BERTIA PLASTICA (Sluiter, 1896). Stiles, 1896.

1896, T(pnia plasiica, Shiiter, Centralbl. f. Bakteriol., Parasitenk. u. Infektionskr.,

I Abt., XIX, No. 24, pp. 941-946, figs. 1-6. Juue 30, 1896.

During the proof reading of this revision an article has appeared by

0. Ph. Sluiter, describing a new species of tapeworm [Ta'nia plastiea)

from Galeopithecus rolans. Sluiter is inclined to consider this new para-

site as very closely related to Anoplocephala plieata, A. mamillana, and

A. perfoliata, all of which he retains as members of the genus Twnia.

Unfortunately, several important points in the topographical anatomy

have been omitted by the author, but his description and figures show

that TfOiia plastiea is much more closely related to IMeyner's Ta'nia

{Bertia) mucronata than it is to the tapeworms of horses, on which

account 1 transfer it to the genus Bertia. From Sluiter's descri^jtion

and figures, the following specific diagnosis is written:

JJiayno.sis.— Ikrtia plastiea (Sluiter, 1800), Stiles, 189G: Strobilamore

' Gottheil (1887) described two other cestodes, which may have some bearing upon
the question, with the followiug diaguoses:

{T<vnia)'So. 1. Length 20 cm., breadth at largest segment 3.5 mm. Head globular,

four suckers, no rostellum, and no hooks. Neck extremely fine and filann-ntous—2.5

cm. long. Proglottides slowly increase in size, greatest breadth being only attained

15 cm. from head. Sexual orifices at the sides. Segments oblong, 3.5 mm. by 0.75

nmi. From Macacjutj monkey {Macacits vjpiomolgiis (8cbreber) ).

(Tania) No. 2. Length of largest specimen, 15 cm. Bnadth at largest segment,

8 mm. Head large and clubbed, four suckers, no rostellum or hooks; neck short

and thick; proglottides rapidly increase in size after the first inch and attain their

full diameter from head, 7.5 cm. mature proglottides. They overlap each other at

their posterior angles. Segments mature measure 8 by 4.5 mm.
From Maeaijue monkey (Macucus cijnomologus (Schreber) ) and Weeping Capuchin

(Cebiis ((ipuchnoi (Linnteus) ).

From the descriptions ami figures it is vcrj' possilde that these two forms are

an()i)locephaline cestodes, but Gottheil gives no characters which will aid in defi-

nitely determining the (juestiou at hand.
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or less lanceolate, attaining 24 to 220 mm. in length by G to 11 mm. in

breadth, and containing 80 to 400 segments. Head abont 1 mm. broad
by 1 mm. long; snckers round. JSI^eck absent. Proximal segments
increase rapidly in breadth; middle segments the broadest; distal

segments decrease gradually to 5 mm. in breadth, with more or less

creuate and imbricate posterior edge, and measure 0.5 to 0.70 mm. long.

Genital pores irregularly alternate in about the middle of the lateral

margin; genital cloaca and organs developed in fortieth segment; eggs
in uterus in fiftieth segment. Male organs: Cirrus large; cirrus-pouch

nuiscular; testicles occupy chiefly the anterior portion of the segments
extending the entire breadth of the median field. Female organs:

Vagina distal to cirrus-pouch; receptaculum seminis elongate; vagina

and receptaculum together extend about one-third across the segment;
ovary very broad, extending nearly or quite to the aporose submedian
line; shell-gland and vitollegene gland about in the porose submedian
line; uterus tubular, transverse with proximal and distal pouches.

Eggs 25 // in diameter. Topography of nerves and canals ?

Host: Flying Lemur {Galeopithecus volans), collected by Hubrecht in

In India.

Ty2)e : ? Deposited in Amsterdam. Technique of type?

BERTIA AMERICANA (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, i8g6.

(Plate X, figs. 1-10.)

1855, ? Tmiia laticephala, Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII (1854-1855), Decem-
l)er, 1855, p. 44.3.

1895, Andrya americana, Stiles, Vet. Mag., Phila., II, June, p. 344. Aug. 28, 1895.

Leidy has given a short description of a tapeworm {Twuia laticephala)

from the Canada Porcupine which agrees in some characters with the

form I described {Andrya americana) from the yellow-haired Porcupine.

I am unable to find Leidy's types, but it seems to me very questionable

whether the two i^arasites are identical. Leidy's description, which in

a measure recalls the genus JDavainea, reads as follows

:

T.ENIA LATICEPHALA, Leidy. Head large; acetabula opposite, very prominent,
large, hemispherical; mouth slightly prominent, unarmed. Neck short. Anterior

segments of the body short, oblong square; posteriorly square. Generative aper-

tures marginal, alternate. Protruding penes, elongate conical. Length of one speci-

men 9 inches, greatest breadth f of a line. Breadth of head 4 a line ; of neck J a line.

Bab. The small intestine of Hystrix dorsata.

Ji. americana was described in the preliminary note to the pres-

ent revision as an Andrya, but a comparison of Meyner's excellent

anatomical description of B. mucronata, and of his cotype, with the

form under discussion shows that the American species is more
closely related to B. mucronata than to A. rhopalocephala; on this

account A. americana is transferred in the present paper to the genus
Bertia.

Several specimens of tapeworms were sent to the collection of the
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Bureau of Animal Industry by Professor Elrod, of Bloomington, Illi-

nois, with the following label :
" From Mesenteries ofCanada Porcupine.

Snake Kiver/ near Xat. Park, Aug., 1894, M. J. Elrod.*'

The following si)ecific description will easily allow the recognition of

the form

:

Diagnosis.—Bertia americana (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896: Strobila

attains ;>.i mm. in length by 6 mm. in breadth and contains about 90

segments, the oldest of which are 0.8 mm. long. In some specimens

the i)()sterior segments become nuich narrower, longer, iind thicker than

the middle segments. Ilead, unarmed, measures 0.() mm. broad by 0.38

mm. long by 0.32 mm. thick, and is nearly rectangular in apex view.

The neck is absent, and the head is frequently retracted into the body,

as in DrcpanUlotamia JaceoJata. Suckers round, O.IKJ mm. in diametei,

open anteriorly. Genital anlagen visible in the earliest segments.

Genital pores alternate in posterior half of margin. Male organs: Tes-

ticles form a continuous band in the distal portion of the median held,

extending on both sides to the longitudinal canals; about sevent}' testi-

cles to a segment; vas deferens runs in the proximal portion of the

segment; cirrus-pouch lies dorsal of the vagina, is very muscular, 0.48

mm. long by 0.141 mm, broad and extends to the ventral canal; it con-

tains a vesicula seminalis (0.19 mm. long) in its i^roximal portion, and

the rather short, retracted, spinous cirrus in its distal portion. Female

organs: The anlagen of the glands are seen immediately back of the

head in or near the median line ventral of the testicles; at first the

glands are but little differentiated, but on their pore side a globular

receptaculum seminis rapidly develops and becomes tilled with sperma-

tozoa; the glands develop rapidly, coming to lie right and left of the

median line, the ovary becoming quite broad. The develoiunent of the

uterus could not be followed in detail, but eventually it occupies the

entire median field and becomes filled with ova 40 /.i in diameter; bulb

of pyriform body IG to 18//. Excretory and nervous systems:'^ Dorsal

canals lie lateral of ventral canals and possess a thin lining. Genital

canals cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Calcareous

corpuscles absent.

Hosts.—Yellow-haired Porcupine {Erethizon epixanthus), by Elrod;

Canada Porcupine {U. dorsatus), by A. K. Fisher.^

' The Canada Porcupine {Erethizon dorsatus) does not extend ao far west; the host

must have been the yellow-haired Porcupine (E. epixanthus).

"The excretory system of this form will repay a careful study ; iu several anterior

segments (transverse sections) I found the dorsal canals connected with tlie trans-

verse canals, see pi. x, fig. 8.

Since finishing this ])aper I have found some specimens in the Bureau of Animal

Industry collection (No. 1502) which agree with Elrod's specimens, and bear the

label, " /i'. dorsatus." These speciiuens were collected by Dr. A. K. Fisher ;it Lake

George, New York. Fisher states that nearly every porcupine he has examined har-

bors this worm.
Cobbold, iu 1862, examined some parasites from the same host-species and deter-

niiucd them as " T<in ia pectin ata," with pores "all on one side."
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Types.—Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode Series No. 1349 desig-

nated as type, and deposited with sections of paratypes (Nos. 1350-1352)

in United States National Museum. Paratypes distributed as follows:

America: Collection of Bureau of Animal Industry; collection of Stiles

(U.S.iSr.M.); collection of Hassall; collection of M. J. Elrod (Blooming-

ton, Illinois). Europe: Berlin Museum; Vienna Museum; collection

of Blaiicliard; British (South Kensington) Museum (London).

Geographical distribution.—North America (Wyoming, by Elrod, and
Lake George, New York, by Fisher).

BERTIA AMERICANA LEPORIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(Plate X, figs. 11-15.)

1895, Andrya americana Icporis, Stiles, Vet. Mag., II, June, p. 344. Aug. 28, 1895.

Of this form I have but five specimens, all in exceedingly poor con-

dition and unfit for any histological observations or detailed anatomical

study. Enough can be seen on the preparations, however, to give a

diagnosis which distinctly separates the parasites from all the other

forms found in rabbits.

The si^ecimens were collected by Cooper Curtice; when they came
into my possession there was nothing upon the label to give any clue to

their origin, other than that Curtice collected tliem from Lepus.

The specimens (Bureau of Animal Industry, Cestode Series Nos.

1170-1172, 1175-1176), all mounted, measure 23 to 47 mm. long, the

widest segments attaining 5 to 0.5 mm. in breadth. Due allowance must
here be made for the contraction of the specimens and the fact that

they were subjected to pressure in mounting.

The head is present on all specimens, and varies in measurement, as

shown in the following table

:

Measurements of heads of Bertia americana leporis.

No. (U. S. N. M.).
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60 to 95, but in no case was the strobila complete, as all of them had
evidently shed i)roglottid8. In some cases the licad was retracted into

the anterior segments, as is described for T)rcpanidoi(vnia lanceolaia.

In only one specimen (Plate X, fig. 13) was it extended. The first

segment could not be satisfactorily measured; tlie second segment

(No. 1170, U.S.N.M.) measured 0.448 mm. broad (slightly narrower than

the head) by 04 /< long, and showed no trace of genital organs. The
cirrus was distinctly visible in one specimen in the sixth segment, but

no positive statement can be made for the earlier proglottids. In some

of the other specimens tlie cirrus did not appear until several segments

later—in the eleventh in one case. The poor condition of tlie material

must, however, betaken into consideration in this connection.

Several segments after the appearance of the cirrus, a roundish body

about 16 fi in diameter appears in each proglottid, alternating a very

short distance to the right and left of the median line. This body,

which develops first from the eighth to the fourteentli segment, evi-

dently represents the receptaculum seminis. In each succeeding seg-

ment it is slightly farther from the median line than in the segment

immediately preceding, so that we may conclude that the median line

of the cestrode strobila is the seat of very active growth, a conclusion

supported by observations on other species also, more particularly on

the early genital anlagen of Tliysanosonia f/iardU The testicles soon

appear and extend in an irregular line across the median field (f the

segment, for the greater part distally of the female anlagen ; their num-
ber could not be ascertained exactly because of the poor condition of

the material, but, as nearly as could be estimated from various ))()rti()ns

of segments wliich were in better condition, there are about 50 testicles

to each proglottid.

The genital pores are alternate and situated in about the middle of

the lateral margin; the genital cloaca is generally quite deep. The
cirrus and cirrus pouch are quite (characteristic and allow an immediate

determination of the form. The cirrus pouch assumes various shapes

and proportions according to its contraction, but in general may be

described as pyriform; it measures about 0.4 mm. long by 0.10 mm.
broad; its proximal portion (0.192 to 0.224 mm.) is extremely muscular,

being i)rovided with an inner circular layer and an outer longitudinal

layer, the two together, in some cases, measuring 16 // thick. The cirrus

extrudes from the pouch in the majority ofthe segments ; when retracted,

it api)ears spinous (wrinkles of the cuticle ?) but extruded it is evidently

smooth; the largest cirrus observed was 0,24 mm. long by 32 /< thick.

The continuation of the cirrus canal in the proximal portion of the pouch
is swollen into a vesicula seminalis and from the ])roximal extremity of

the pouch the rather prominent vas deferens extends, somewhat sin-

uously, through the anterior portion of the pore side of the segment to

'A Revision of the adult cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, aud allied aiiiiniils; Bull. 4

Bureau of Auimal Industry, p. 63, pi. xii, fig. 3.
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the viciuity of the female anlage—farthei- than this it could not be
traced. Tlie female organs gradually undergo a change, but this process

can not be described in detail because of lack of proper material. All

that it is at present safe to say is that a dark body of cells arises in the

vicinity of the receptaculuiu seminis and develops into the female glands

very similar to those found in the Tlertia of the porcupine; the uterus

gradually extends over the segment suppressing the genital glands.

Eggs globular with three membranes, but pyriform body not visible;

outer membrane 40 to 42 u in diameter; middle membrane could not be
studied; inner niem])riine immediately surrounding the oncosphere 21

1.1 in diameter; hooks of oncosphere 9 /< long. ISTumerous small calca-

reous corpuscles present in the parenchyma.
This worm has an entirely different appearance from the one found in

the porcupine and it is i)ossible that it will eventnally be raised to

specific rank. My material, however, does not warrant such a step at

present.

The following is proposed as a diagnosis of the variety:

.Diaf/uosis.— J>ertia americana leporis (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896:

Strobila 23 to 47 mm. long by 5 to G.~> mm. broad, possessing from 60

to 95 segments. Head about O.G mm. broad by 0.4 to 0.6 mm. long,

unarmed; suckers large, about 0.2 mm. in diameter, unarmed. Neck
absent, stobilization beginning immediately back of the head. Genital

l)ores alternate, situated in about the middle of the lateral margin.

Genital organs develop very early, the male organs being visible some-

times as early as the sixth segment. Cirrus large and ( ? ) smooth.

Cirrus pouch about 0,4 mm. long by 0.16 mm. broad; its proximal por-

tion is very muscular and contains a vesicula seminalis. Yas deferens,

large and i^rominent, extends from the region of the iemale glands to the

cirrus pouch in the proximal portion of the segment; testicles for the

greater part in the distal portion of the segment, about 50 in number,

arranged in an irregular row across the median field. Female glands

first appear in the eighth to fourteenth segment alternately right and
left of the median line; uterus spreads from female glands and occupies

entire median field ; ova globular with three thin membranes
;
pyriform

body a]>parently not present; outer membrane 40 to 42 /< in diameter;

middle membrane"?; inner membrane 21 /< in diameter; hooks of onco-

sphere 9 /< long. Calcareous corpuscles present.

Host.—Lepus, sp. 1, by Curtice, development unknown.
Types.—Description based upon five si^ecimens, of which Bureau of

Animal Industry Cestode Series No. 1171 is designated as Tyjie and
deposited in the United States National Museum; paratypes Nos. 1170,

1172, 1175, 1176 U.S.N.M.

Original material poorly preserved, alcohol (?) method, stained with

hannatoxylin.

Geo(iyapMcal distribution.—United States of North America (State?)

by Curtice.
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Genus CITTOT^^NIA, Riehm, 1881.

1881, Cittota-nia, Eiehm, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Natnrwiss., 3 ser., YI, p, 200. Type,
Ciitota'iiia lattssima Riebm, 1881=- Tivnla denlicuJata Rudolphi, 1804.

1881, " DipiiJ'uUum, Leuckart,'' 1863, p. p. of Rieiim, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss.,

3 ser., A'l., \>. 200; p. 5^5. Type, Tania canina l.iuniins, 17r)8.

1891, Momezia p. p., E. Blaxcuard, Mf^ni. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 187; p. 444.

Typo, Tanla cxpansa Kndolphi, 1810.

1893, Ctatotdiiia, Railliet, Traitc Zool. iii^d. et agric, I, p. 278. Type, Tcenia

marmofa', Friilicli, 1802.

Dia/fnosis.— Cittotamia, Eielim, 1881 : Anoplocephalinip with segments

broader than long and longer than thick; end segments in some cases

showing a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two fnll sets of

genital glands and two lateral genital pores to each segment; gener-

ally one, in some cases two, simple transverse tubular uteri in each

segment; uterus generally possesses simple proximal and distal diver-

ticula. The vagina is ventral of the cirrus pouch on both sides of the

segment. Dorsal canal varies somewhat in position, but shows a con-

stant tendency to lie between the ventral canal and nerve, especially

at the plane of thv3 genital pores. Genital canals cross the longitudinal

canals and nerves dorsally. Interproglottidal glands absent. Calca-

reous bodies not yet recorded. Eggs with well-developed pyriftuni

body, the horns of which are long, generally filamentous, crossing each

other.

Hosts.—Rodents.

Ty2)e.— Cittota'nia latissima, Riehm, 1881, = Cittotwnia (IcniicuUita

(Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

Riehm proposed the genus Cittotcvnia in 1881, with C. latissima as

type and only species; his description reads as follows:

4. Cittotwnia latissima. Die Gattung ist erriclitet rait Riicksicbt auf die merkwiir-

dige Aiisbildung dcs Excretionsorganes, welches nicht leiterartig, sondern iiiit .je

3-5 vielfach omastomosireuden iiud iu einander iibergeheuden Hauptseitenstiimiuen

uud zahlreicbeu, das ganzo Thier iietz-formig dnrcbsetzenden Nobenilsten, raukcu-

artig die Tiinie durcbziebt. C. latissima liat doppelte Gescblecbtsorgane, W(>lcbe

auf deu zizzcnartig A^orsiiriugenden Hiiiterecken dcr Glieder nacb atisseu miiiiden.

Dcr Kopf breiter als bei den vorigen erscheint vorn al)gestntzt, liakenlos. I^iinge der

Strobila bis 2i Fuss, Breite der letzteu Proglotbideu bis iiber J Zoll. Wobnthier:

Kanincben.

In the same paper Riehm placed two other double-pored anoploce-

phaline cestodes in Leuckart's genus Dipylidinm, i. e., D. pcctinafum and

7>. leucl-arti, and later in the same year ^ he rejected his newly estab-

lislied genus Cittot<niia, uniting it with DipyUdlnm.

In 1891 Blanchard - united in the genus Monlvziaiha double-pored

anoplocephaline cestodes of rodents with those of ruminants. In 1893

' Studien an Cestoden. Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwias., 3 ser., VI, 1881, pp. 565, 580.

2Mdm. Soc. zool. France, IV, 1891, p. 187.
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Stiles ' excluded the known parasites of rodents from the genus Moniezia,

while Railliet proposed for the double-pored leporine forms the genus
Ctenota'iiia with Tamia marmotw as type.

At first thought this genus does not appeal to helminthologists, who
have not paid special attention to the Anoplocephalinre, as being well

founded, but an anatomical study of the various forms does, 1 believe,

fully justify the separation of the double-pored cestodes of rodents

from the double-pored forms found in ruminants. The generic terui

Cittoticnia having priority must of course be accepted in preference to

CfenotcvHia.

The characters of the three genera of double-pored anoplocephaline

forms, according to my present interpretation, are as follows:

Diagnosis.—Moniezia., \l. Blauchard, 1891: AnoplocephalinoB with

segments generally broader than long and longer than thick; end seg-

ments showing a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two full

sets of genital organs, with two (very complex) reticulate uteri and two
lateral pores in each segment. On the right side the vagina is ventral,

cirrus dorsal; on the left side vagina dorsal, cirrus ventral. Dorsal

Ciinal lies dorso-median of ventral canal. Genital canals cross the lon-

gitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Interproglottidal glands gener-

ally present. Calcareous corpuscles absent from i)arenchyma. Eggs
with well developed pyriform body, the horns of which generally

(always ?) end in a disk.

Hosts.—Kuminants.

Ti/pe.—Moniezia expansa (Eudolphi, 1810), R. Blanchard, 1891.

For diagnosis of GittoUvnia, see above, p. 170.

Diagnosis.—Thysanosoma, Diesing, 1835: Anoiilocephalinte with seg-

ments generally broader than long and longer than thick; end seg-

ments show a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two sets or

one set of genital glands and two lateral genital pores, or one lateral

genital pore to each segment; one transverse undulating uterus with

ascon-spore or cornucopia-like egg-pouches. Genital canals cross the

ventral canal and nerve dorsally, the dorsal canal ventrally. Interpro-

glottidal glands absent. Calcareous bodies absent from the paren-

chyma. Horns of pyriform body absent.

Hosts.—Ruminants.

Ty2^e.—Thysanosoma actinioides, Diesing, 1835.

From this analysis of characters it will be seen that Cittotwnia forms

an excellent intermediate genus between Moniezia. and Thysanosoma.

The genus may be divided into two groups: Marmotw or Denticulafa

Group and Pectinata Group, the division being based upon the form of

the cirrus pouch. In the first group this organ is pyriform, distinct and

very muscular ; in the second group it is more elongated, resembling the

nozzle to a hose, and is less distinct.

'Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. u. Parasiteuk., XIII, 1893, p. 457; also, Bull. 4, Bureau

Animal Industry, 1893, p. 54.
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MARMOTJi: OR DENTICULATA GROUP.

CITTOTiENIA MARMOTiE (Frolich, 1802) Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XI. ligs. 1-8 ; Plato XII, fij^^s. 1-2.

)

1802, T(vnia numnola^, Froijcii, Der Naturforscher, XXIX, p. 77-70, pi. 11. fig. 17-20.

1891, Moniezia marmotd (Fkolicii, 1802), R. Hl.vxchard, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV,

p. 187
; pp. 411, 461-167, iigs. 31-35.

1893, Cienotnnla marmotw (Frolicii, 1802), Raiij>iet. Traitd d. Zool. trn'rl. et agric,

I, p. 278.

1896, Cittotanua marmotcp (FRoLicn, 1802) Stiles «fe Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,

III, p. 407.

Gfpze ' ill 1782 examiued a worm which Blumeiibach had collected

from the Marmot; this parasite, which was probably Cittotfcnia mar-

mota\ G(tze considered identical with his Tcvnin pcctinata.

Frolich-' in 1S02 found a cestode in the intestine of the Marmot {Arc-

tomys marmota) and described it under tlie name Tamia marmotw, as

follows

:

[p. 77.] 43: Taenia Marmoiac ol)longa lanceolata autice attennata ntriinquo serrata,

artitnilis brevisaimis, medio utrimque poro pilifero uotatis, capite mutico. Tab. II,

f. 17-20.

MURMELTHIER-BANDWURM.

Die Liinge dieser Wiirmer ist sehr veriiuderlich. Die grossten Individnen batten

6-7 Zoll in der Liinge, ungetabr 11" in der Ureite am HintertUeile, and bcinabe 1" in

der Dicke. Ibre Gestalt ist iiberbaupt lanzettformisi', in die Liinge gezogen, am
Vordertbeile allmiilig, abcr sebr betriicbtlicb, verscbmiilert, so dass das Vorderende

am Gruude des Halses kaum etwas liber 1'" breit ist. Aeltere Wiirmer, die durcli

Gebnrteu scbon mebrere Glieder abgesetzthaben, sind am Hinterende am breitesteu,

abgestntzt, oder b.albmondfiirmig ausgerandet; Jiingere Wiirmer, die nocb nicht

gebobren haben, werdeu am Hinterende etwas scbmiicbtiger, uud das letzte Glied

ist abgernndet.

Der Kopf ist verhiiltnissmiissig sebr kleiu, rnndlicb, riissellos, nnbewaftnet, bell-

weiss, mit vier deiitlicben Saugblasen, die gepaart iiber einanderstebeu; [p. 78] an

der Spitze ein nndeutlicbes Km'itcben, statt des Riissels.

Der Hals ist zusannnengedriickt rnndlicb, sebr scbmiicbtig, etwas lilnger als der

Kopf, gliederlos, abwiirts breiter, uud unvermerkt in den Vorderkorper iibergebend.

Das V()rderen<le des KJirpers S( beiut da, wo es an den Hals grenzet, fast gliederlos,

wird von da abwiirts sauft uud unvermerkt breiter, uud die Glieder, die vorwiirts nur
durcb Querstrcifen angezeigt waren, eutwickelu sicb da deutliclier.

Die Glieder des Korpcrs sind ganz sicbtbar ineinander gescboben, wenigstens 20

mal breiter als laug, gleicbbreit, dicklicb, perlenweiss, zu beideu Seiten in einen

scbarfen, hervorragenden Zahn auslaiifend, in der Mitte der Oberlliicbe eiue eiuge-

driickte Liiugsliuie. Jedes Glied bat in der Mitte des Seitenraudes ein dnnkleres,

bervorragendes, wulstiges, in der Mitte durcbbobrtes Kniitcben, ans welcbem ein

baarfeincr, geradegestreckter, scbneeweisser, iiber 1'" langer I5orsten bervorragt.

Diese Seiteubr)r8ten sind niclit immer sicbtbar, sondern sebr oft in den Rand der

Glieder zuriickgezogen, wo sie denn an Jeder Seite des (iliides eiue bellere Querlinie

bilden. Die binteru Glieder nebmen an Breite uud Liinge etwas zu.

' Versucb einer Naturg. der Eiugeweidewiirmer thierischer Korper, Blankenburg,

p. 363, footnote.

- Beitriige zur Nat. der Eingeweidew., Der Naturibrsclier, XXIX, 1802, Halle, p. 77.
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Wobnort: lu den diinnen Gediirmen des Murmellliiers {Arctomijs martnota Schreb.).

Aum. Icb traf diese scbiiue Wurmart in dem geuaunten Tbiere, das in den all-

gatiiscbeu Alpen oiubeimiscb ist, imd von dem icb ein paar Stiicke am 28 Julius 1797

zu uutersucbeu Gelegenbeit belvam, in uusserordentlicber Menge an. In deu Gediivm-

en fines iiltern Murmeltbiers faud icb gauze Nester von diesen Wiirmern, so dass

ibro Zabl, im Ganzeu genommen, iiber 50 Stiiclie betragen haben muss. Es lagen
ibrer mancbmal 5-7 bejsammen, und dehuten den Darmkanal, iudem sie in Knaulen
iibcreinander lageu, ungemein aus.

Icb sab Stiicke von diesen AViirmern, deren bintere Glieder in der Mitte durcli-

b")cbert waren ; andere Individuen batten sicli am Hintertbeile durcb die Scblinge

gescboben.

Man siebt von selbst, dass die gcgenwiirtige Art mit dem lauzetfiirmigen Band-
wurme' ungemein viele Aebnlicbkeit iiabe, da aucb dieser an deu Riiudern der Glie-

der Ivurzo Seitenborsten zu nabeu pllegt; demungeacbtet kann icb micb bey geuauer

Vergleicbung nicbt iiberzeugen, dass beide Wiirmer einerley Art seyu. Aucb die

Tcenia pcctinata - ist mit dieser Art uabe verwaudt.

Eudolplii^ in 1814 and 1819, Diesing^ in 1850, and BairdMn 1853,

mention Frolich's parasite under Tamiapectinata., accepting Twnia mar-

motw as synonym. K. Blaiichard ^ in 1801 was evidently the second

zoologist to find this species; he found 214 worms in four nuirmots at

Briangon, in September, 1887. The specimens attained 112 mm. in

length by 5 to 13 mm. in breadth. Head measured (K55 to 0.G3 mm.
long by 0.80 to 0.84 mm. broad; suckers globular, 120 // in diameter;

neck absent; segments varied from 5C // to 0.75 mm. in length; genital

pores double and opposite, in posterior half of lateral margin. Blanch-

ard described a subcuticular excretory system, with two lateral longi-

tudinal canals, connected by a transverse canal with the canals of the

opposite side. Ova measured 48 to 60 //; bulb of i)yriform body, 23 //.

Stiles^ in 1893 found that the dorsal canal lies between the ventral

canal and nerve, and that the genital canals run dorsally of the longi-

tudinal canals and nerves. He was unable to find Blanchard's acces-

sory excretory system. Later he^ figured the genital organs.

Kailliet ^ in 1893 took this species as type of his new genus Cteno-

tcvnia.

From writings of Frolich and Blanch ard and from my own studies

I propose the following as revised sj^ecific diagnosis

:

Diagnosis.—CiUotcenia marmotw (Frolich, 1802), Stiles & Hassall,

1890: Strobila attains 112 mm. (perhaps more) in length by 5 to 13 mm.
in breadth. Head, 0.8 mm. broad by 0.5 to 0.6 mm. long; hooks absent;

1 Goeze, Eiugeweidew., p. 377, pi. xxix, fig. 3-12.

2Ebendas, p. 363, pi. xxvii, fig. 7-12.

^Erster Nacbtrag, etc., Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, etc., VI, 1814, j). 108; Ento-

zoorum Synopsis, 1819, p. 488.

•Systema belmiutbum, I, p. 498.

^Cat. Specs. Entozoa or Intestinal Worms, Coll. Brit. Mus., p. 78.

6M«5m. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 444, 461-466, figs. 31-35.

'Cent. f. Bakt. u. Paras., XIII, pp. 449-450, fig. 9.

8 Stiles & Hassall, 1893, Bull. 4, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 71, pi. vii, figs. 6-7.

^Traite de Zool. m6d. et agric, I, p. 278.
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rostellum not A'isible. Keck absent, segmentation beginning immedi-

ately back of the head, the proglottids rapidly becoming distinct;

segments vary in length from 50 /< to 0.75 mm., and are always much
broader than long, measuring in some cases 13 mm. broad; the poste-

rior ilap projects but a short distance over the anterior border of the

next following segment. Genital pores double and opposite in poste-

rior half of lateral margin. Genital cloaca quite deep. Anlagen of

genital canals and female glands visible in the tirst segments, testicles

appear a little later. Male organs: Testicles appear about the thir-

tieth segment, between 100 and 150 in number to a proglottid, scat-

tered through the median field between the ovaries; cirrus-pouch, 0.5

mm. long by 0.17 mm. broad, very muscular, with vesicula seminalis in

proximal portion and coiled smooth penis in distal jwrtion. Female

organs: Female glands nearly 1 mm. from the lateral border of the

segment, some distance from the longitudinal canals; ovarian tubules

appear about the thirty-tiftli segment, reach their highest development

from the forty-seventh to fifty-seventh segments and then rapidly atro-

phy, disappearing almost entirely by the sixtieth segment; vagina

ventral of the cirrus-pouch on both sides of the segment; uterus single,

transverse, proximal to testicles, and possesses proximal and distal

blind pouches, similar to those of Cittotamia liectinaia. Ova, 48 to (JO //

;

bulb of pjaiforni body, 23 /<. Excretory system: Dorsal canal between

ventral canal and nerve. Longitudinal nerves rather close to lateral

margin, near distal end of cirrus-iwuch. Genital canals cross the

longitudinal canals and nerve dorsally.

Host.—Marmot {Arctomys marmoia) by Frolich and Blanchard.

Types.—Original type (?). Typical specimens with R. Blanchard

(Paris), collection Bureau of Animal Industry (No. 1370, B.A.I.), and
collection of Stiles (U.S.N.M.).

Geographical distribution.—(?) Frolich; France (Brian9on), by Blan-

chard.

CITTOTiENIA DENTICULATA (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XII, ligs. 3-8; Plate XIII, figs. 1-3.)

1804, Tania denticnlata, Rudoi.phi, Bemerkungeu a. d. (Jebiete d. Natnrg., etc., p. 81.

1S28, Alyselminlhiis denticulatus (Rudolphi, 1802), de Blainville, Diet. d. Sci. iiat.,

LVII, p. 607.

1853, T(vn\a yoezei, Baiud, Cat. Entozoa Coll. British Museum, p. 78.

1881, Cittotwnia laiUsima, Keibm, Zcitschr, f. d. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., VI, p. 200.

1881, Dipylidium laiisximum (Riehm, 1881;, Riehm, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss., 3ser.,

VI, pp. 583-5'JO, pi. V, figs. 5, 15, 17 ; vi, fig. 2.

1887, Ta'nia laiissima (Riehm, 1881), Neumann, Traite des maladies parasitaires non-

microbiennes, p. 426.

1891, Moniezia denticnla [/a] (Rudolphi, 1804), R. Blanchard, M<5m. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187.

1891, Moniezia latissma (Riehm, 1881), R. Blanchard, M6m. Soe. zool. Franco, IV,

pp. 187, 451.

1891, Moniezia goezei (Baird, 1853), R. ]5lanciiard, Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp.

444, 452-457, figs. 21-25.
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1893. Ctenotwnia goezei (Baikd, 1853), Railliet, Traitd d. Zool. med. et agric, T, p. 278.

1896, Cienoiania denticulata (Eudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, Vet. Mag., Ill, p.

6-9, and Centralbl. f. Bakt., Parasitenk. u. Infektionskrankh., Erste Abt.,

XIX, 70-72.

1896, Citfotania denticulata (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles &, Hassall, Vet. Mag., Ill, p. 407.

This species lias bad a most curious history, which should be a demon-

stration to every helminthologist not yet convinced that in deteiiuining

a cestode the microscope—not the yardstick—is his most important

instrument, and tliat internal topographical anatomy—not conditions

of contraction of the external form—furnishes the important characters

for classification.

At present we may be said to have two extreme parties in helmin-

thological work; one party apparentlj^ considers minute histological

details as all-important, and looks down upon the sj^stematic work,

especially that class of systematic work which studies into the biblio-

graphic history of the species and demands a consistent ai)plication of

the international rules of nomenclature; a second party appears to

conceive the highest helminthology as consisting of determining and

describing species chiefly upon external form, looking upon histological

and anatomical details as ''of interest to those who are interested in

such matters," but of no importance to science. The history of C. denti-

culata should, however, convince everyone that there is a middle ground

upon which we should all unite, namely : First, careful determination and

description of worms upon internal topographical anatomy; secondly,

a thorough study of the history (both life history and bibliographic

history) of each species; thirdly, histological details, and fonrthlj', a

consistent ajiplication of such rules of nomenclature as will render all

of our work international: International Rules.

Rudolphi' in 1804 originally described Tamia denticulata as follows:

Unter deu Eingeweidewiirmer [i. e., in the Hanover collection] war ein Stiick, das

micli selir interessirte, uiimlicli ein Bandwurm, der in Havemanns Gegenwart einem

Kalbe abgegangen war; er war ;iber olme Kopf.

"

'Ich babe diese Wiirmer im Museum zu Alfort wieder gefunden, und auch einige

Exeniplare gesihenkt bekoninieu. In seinem itzt ganz vergritienen Werke iiber die

Wiirmer bat Cbabert ibn niit alien iibrigeu Baudwiirnieru, unter dem Xamen Tenia

rnbnae [rnbane] zusammengeworfen ; im Museum bingegen war der Bandwurm aus

Darm und Magen der Kub obne Notb in zwey Arten getbeilt. Es ist eine wirklicb

neue, nocb nirgends bescbriebene Art, die icb Tania denticulata nenne, und an einem

andern Ort ausfiibrlieb bescbreiben werde. Der AVurm ist 5 bis 16 Linieu laug, die

vordern Glieder sind 2 bis 5 Liuien, die bintern beyuabe einen Zoll breit; der kleine

viereckige Kojif unbewaffnet, mit vier in Krenz stehenden Saugmiindungen; kein

Hals, alle Glieder kurz, mit Oeffnungen an beyden Seiten, aus denen mebrentbeils

ein kleiner spitzer Korper bervorstebt, wodurcb der Wurm wie gezabnt erscbeint.

Icb selbst babe ibn nie beym Rindvieh gefunden.

Later,^ in 1805, he adds

:

14. Tcenia denticulata mibi. T. ruban68 et lanc^ol^s dans les intestins d'une vache.

' Bemerkungen aus dem Gebiete der Xaturgescbicbte, Medizin und Tbierarzney-

kunde aut'eiuer Reise durcb einen Tbeil von Ueutscbland; Holland und Frankreich,

I, Berlin, p. 81.

'^Bemerkungen, etc.. II, i>. 39.
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Im Kiitalog stcht: Deux cspi-ces de T(»nia8 rendnes i)ar la vache. Aiif cineiii andiru

Glase stelit: Tonias riibaiit^s dans la cailk-tte d'liiie vacbe. Ith muss aber alles fiir

einerley balten, und babe sibcin a'ou dcm Wurm cino kurze Bescbreibuuj^ gegebeu
wic ifb YOU dem Kabiuet dtr Thicrarzneyscbule iu Haunovcr spraib.

Still later lludolphi ' iu 1810 continues the i)arii8ite under the same
name and discusses it more in detail. His entire remarks are quoted

here, as they are Important, being based upon the original nuiterial.^

[P. 79.] Taenia J)ENTICI'I.ata, R. Taenia: capitc tetrat/ono, coUo niillo, articulh hre-

liiishnis foraininihits manjinaViJuts oppositis, lemiiiscix denti/unnlbiis.

[P. 8(t.] Camper >ii Bescbiift. Bcrl. N. Fr., 4, p. 139.

Gmeliii, S.vst- .Hat., p. 3074, n. 5."), Taenia ovina fj. bovis.

Carlisle Transact. Soc. Liun. II, tab. 2."), lig. 15, 16. Taenia ovina, bovis.

Kudoliibi bcdoepor, Vol. I, p. 81 ; Vol. II, p. 39. Taenia denticulata.

Ilab. in /)«'Y'. Camperus a bove; Havemannns, Scholae ^'et. Hannov. Director

meritissinnm- a vitulo (solitariam, capite destitutam); Chabertus a vacca coitiose,

dejectam observavemnt, hie etiam iu vaccae veutriculo quarto reperit. Spccimiua

mea ex Mvseo Sebolae Veteriuariae Altorfeusis ditissimo.

Descr. Vermes quiudecini ad sedecim })ol]ice8l<)ngi, autice duas ad qniuciue lineas,

postice f'*i'e pollicem lati; coloris all)idi, vel grisei.

Caput ftxiguum, tetragonuni, latiusf-ulnm, o-sculis quatuor, antieis, subcontiguis,

subglobosis, liorum apertuia cxigua, orbiculari. Collnm nullum. Artiviili alic^uot

capiti proxinii angusti, mox vero latiores, tandem latissimi et subaeqnales fiunt, ita

tamen, ut iu uuo alterove spetimiue media A'ermis pars paullo augustiores et siuiul

lougiores objitiat; omnes ceteroijuiu brevissimi, ut longitudo latissimorum vix

lineam, vlurimorum ue dimidiam quidem excedat. Margines articulorum postici

crenati sive undulati superticiem iusequeutium qua partem tegunt; laterales (aute-

rioribus nonnullis, rarius mediis <|uibusdam articulis exceptis) obtusiusculi [p. 81],

foramiue utrincjue juedio, opposite, insigues, e quo denticulus acutus, leviterreHexus

et duriuf-'culus (lemniscus) exseritur. Substantia mollis, plus minus crassiuscula, nt

crassitie.s interdum lineam adaequet. Ova in substantia media cumulata, ovariis

legularilnis milii non visis.

Obs. 1. Carlisle iu liguris citatis canales articulorum laterales longitudinem versus

decurrentes et ovaria in racemum brevissimum et latissimum digesta, babet ; liacc

omnia no in tt^nuioribus (luidem speciminibus A'idi, vel sectioue detegere potui.

Denticuli valid! borumipie foramina ab eodem minus bene sistuutur.

Obs. 2. Cbabertus iu opere Bibl. n. 199. ' indicate Taeniam liancce cum reliquorum

mammalium Taeniis, sub nomine Tenia rubano, perperam conjunxit, iu Musei Altbr-

tensis auteni catalogo duas iu species (Truia rubane et Ti'nia lanerolf') praeter ullam

necessitatem divisit, nam specimina minora quam reliqua ad I'orniam laueeolatani

magis accedere nil refert.

Obs. 3. A specie jjraecedente notis in obs. 2. ad eandem indicatis abnnde dittert

quibus autem Taenia caprae n. 84. dicta distinguenda sit, hujus oapite non viso

determinare non ansim; pars antica tamen quam in denticulata teuuior, licet quam
in ]»raecvdeute latior, videtur.

That the citations from Camper, Carlisle, and Gmelin must be

rejected from the bibliograjihy of this species follows from the data

given on page 177.

'Entozoorum sive vermium intestiualium. Historia natural is, II, pt. 2, p. 39.

"Tbe original desiription of 18(>i is evidently based upon the AU'ort material and

uot upon the specimen seen at Hanover. Chabert's speiinuus must tlierefore bo

taken .-is tyi)es.

3Trait6 dcs maladies vermineuses dans les animaux. Paris, 1782; second edition,

1787; German translation, Gottingeu, 1789.
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Gurlt^ ill 1831 obtained Eudolphi's specimens and gave two figures
of the worm. Crepliii^ in 184L> also studied tlie originals and "gave
(juite a fair description of tlieni (for details see Stiles').

Since Creplin's time numerous authors have mentioned T. deniicnlata
as a parasite of cattle and sheep, and ([uite a iiuiid>er of specimens
have been determined as belonging to this species (for details see
Stiles^). In 1801 Blanchard-^ placed this species in his genns Moniezia,
Later,« in 181I.3, I studied several end segments of IJudolphi's originals,
compared them with several specimens determined as T. denficnlafa
by various helminthologists, and called attention to tlie disagreement
in the statements of diffei'cnt authors as well as to the fact that none
of their specimens agreed with I udoli)hi\s original type. The few
statements I made upon the originals were extremely meagre and
guarded, showing that "we know practically nothing of the micro-
scopic anatomy of ^1/. (lenticidata.'''

Tpoii examining originals of liaird's Twnia (joezci and Kiehm's
IHjrylidhim latissimum, Hassail and Stiles were sur])rised to hnd the
great resemblance the cirrus bore to the cirrus in the few segments of
Eudolphi's material deposited in the United States National Museum.
Through the kindness of Geheimrath Mcibius and Dr. A. Collin we
obtained furtlier material of Eudolphi's originals and were able to
prove' that Ta>iia doificidatd (•ontaiued two distinct species of cestode
i.e., one agreeing with Eiehm's i>. latis.siinuin and T. goezei, the other
with Cieiiotivnia pectinata (doeze, 1782 partim, Eiehm, 1881), Eaillict,

1893. We then expressed t!ie opinion that an error had occurred in
the original label of Eudolphi's specimens, and that they were in real-
ity leporine rather than bovine cestodes.

Baird's description « of T. goezci. in 1853, reads as follows:

19. Tania Goczii, Baird. Head wautiug. Articulations of body very short, numer-
ous. The inferior margin straight. Genital orifices opposite, situated on or near
the lower edge of each joint, the lemniscus being projected out iu form of an ele-
vated papilla, which curves downward. Greatest breadth of body 6 lines, len"-th
of articulations about i a line.

This species differs from expansa and deniiculata in having the posterior border or
edge of each joint smooth and rounded, in.stead df bein;;- crenulate or undulated,
and having the genital orifices situated ou the lower edge of the joint instead of iu
the middle.

Hab. ( ?)

From old collection.

1 Lehrbnch der pathologischen Anatomie der Haussiiugethiere, p. .381, pi. x, figs,

o—4,

2 Endozoologische Beitriige, Weigmanu's Arch. Naturg.. I, pp. 315-327.

/'Revision of adult Cestodes of cattle, sheep, and allied animals. Bull. 4. Bur. An.
Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1893, p. 44.

' Loc. cit., 1893, pp. 44-46.

^Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV, 1891, p. 187.
' Loc. cit., 189.3, pp. 42-47.

' Vet. Mag., Ill, 1896, p. 6-9.

M.'at. Specs. Ent. or Intestinal Worms, (.'nil. lirit. Mns., Eond., ]>. 78.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 12
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Riehm^ in 1881 studied the tapeworms of rabbits and hares, and in

a pioliininary account of liis work described this same form as Citto-

taitid J(ttissi)ii((, now f^enus, new s])ecies. Later- lie ])lacod this species

in the genus Dipt/Udiitm witli the following specitic diagnosis:

Kopf hakeulos iiber f mm. brcit, mit starlv vor8j)riug(m<lcu Saugniipfeu und
dadurch gegen die lanzettformig sitli verbreiternOo Gliederkette deutlich abgesetzt.

Geschlecbtsuflnniigen beiderscitp, in den zitzenartig vorspringendcn Hinterecken

der Glioder, welcho den liiindern, bcsonders der coutrahiertcn Tbiero ein gefranztes

Anseben verleiben. Glioder stets viel kiirzer als breit nnd nnmcntlicb nacb den

Seiten bin nngemein dick. Liinge im gestreckten Zustaude bis 80 cm., Ihcitc der

reifsteu Glieder 15 nmi. nnd dariiber Wobnthiei': Lcptis euuicuhis.

Of anatomical details he gives the followiiig, which ai)])ear to nic to

be of importance:

Segments may attain 3 to 'SJ> mm. ia tbickncss; tlie strol»ila is generally Ibuiid in

the lower portion of tbe small intestines and is of a grayisb to a rcddisb gray

in color, sometbiug like Ihihnoccjjlialiix laiiis. Black pigment on tbe suckers and

genital pores. Suckers prominent; neck sliort. Genital anbigen appear very early.

Male oro-ans: Testicles very numerous, 0.11.5 mm. in diameter, scattered tbrongbout

dorsal portion of median tield; cirrus poucli large, provided with three layers of

mucles, two circular and one longitudinal layer, cirrus is generally protruded.

Female organs : Vagina opens close to cirrus, and is quite tbin ; median to tbe longi-

tudinal canals it swells into a receptaculum seminis; female glands essentially the

same as in Dipylidiitm peciinatiiiti, but situated very close to the longitudinal canals.

The uterus is described "not as a simple tube, widened here and there, and running

transversely through the segment, but it is broken up into two or three such tubes,

which unite here and there, and thus cut the parenchyma up into islands. This

structure is seen, however, only in segments without eggs. Through the pressure of

tbe developing ova these tubes widen so that tbe islands of parenchyma are sup-

pressed and the uterus then appears as a single tube." In some segments an extra

(third) set of female glands was observed right or left of the median line. Excre-

tory system very highly developed; in the younger segments it is composed of a net-

work of canals, with one lateral canal which is especially large; transverse canal

with numerous anastomoses present ; as tbe genital organs develop, tbe canals of the

median field become more or less suppressed, but three or four lateral canals persist

each side and tbe transverse canals at the posterior margin become larger, so that

the excietory system now bears more of a resemblance to that of IHpylidium pectina-

tiim ; tbe second canal systeju (dorsal <'anal) resembles tbat of Dipiil'uHiim hnvkarti.

(Abstract.)

Neumann' in 1888, places this worm in the genus Twiiia.

BlanchardMn 1891 examined Baird's specimens and recognized them

as identical with D. latissimuni, Kiehm. He also examined fresh speci-

mens, which he describes in some detail.

Strobila measures 40 to 50 cm. long and contains about 210 segments ; head, 0.8 nmi.

broad by 0.03 long. Neck absent, segments may attain 4 mm. in length by 15 in

breadth. Genital pore appears about tbe seventy-eighth segment; in the older seg-

mnets it is more ilistal than in the younger segments; egg is spherical 52 to 60 /<,•

bulb of pyriform body 16 to 24 >u, boms long and curved. (Abstract.)

i[Untersuchungen an den BandwMinuern der llaseu und K.ininchen, Zeitschr. ges.

Naturw. 3 ser., VI, 1881, p. 200.

^Studien an Cestoden, Zeitschr. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser., \1. 1S81. pj). .5S:^-590.

'Trait/' des maladies ])arasitaires, p. I'JO, Paris, 1888.

••Mem. Soe. zool. Frame, IV, 18!U. pp. Ill, 151, 452-457, ligs. 21-25.
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Railliet" in 1893 places Rieliui's specie.s in his ^enus Ct€iiof<cnia.

From tlie work of former authors and from my own observations npon
the original material of T. denticulata, T. (/oezei, aiul Cittofania lafUs-

sima, I proi)Ose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:
Diagnosis.— Cittot(V7iia denticuJata (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles and Has-

sall, 189(>
: Strobila attains 40 to 50 cm., even 80 cm. in Icnglli by 15 mm.

in l)readth by 3.5 mm. in thickness, is grayish to grayish red in color
and is nmde up of I'OO or more segments. Head unarmed, 0.8 mm.
broad by 0.G3 mm. long, suckers large and prominent; rostellum not
observed. Xeck abent.

^
Oenital pores double, prominent, oi)posite in

posterior half of nmrgiii, near corner of the segment. Male organs:
Testicles 0.115 mm. in diameter, very numerons, scattered tlirougli the
dorsal portion of the median field: cirrus-pouch large and prominent
l.lL* mm. long by 0.32 mm. broad. Female organs: Vagimi runs ven-
trally and distally of cirrus-pouch on both sides of segment- female
glands very similar to those of Gittota'nia jyectinata, situated close to
longitadinal canals; uterus very complex. Eggs 53 to G) /.;in diameter-
bnlb of pyriform body 10 to 21 / . Excretory system: Very complex,
uumerous, thin-wailed longitudinal canals (i)robably all belonging to
the ventral system); dorsal canals with thick wall. Genital canals
cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally.

Host.—Common European wild rabbit {Lcpus ciniictdus).

T//2>r,s'.—Rudolph i\s type in Berlin i^Iuseum; fragments in the collec-
tion of Stiles, Xos. 17. 1192, U.S.^.M. Baird's type in South Kensing-
ton Museum (London)

; fragments in collection of Blauchard. Riehm's
cotypes in collection of Leuckart; Yieuna Museum; Xo. 1328, TT.S.N.M.
Several typical specimens in collection of Mouiez.

Geof/rajihical disfrib7(fio)).—FAivo\)e: France (Chabert, R. Blanchard.
Moniez); Saxony (Riehm).

CITTOT^NIA CTENOIDES (Railliet, 1890), Stiles, 1896.

(Plate XIV, figs. 1-8.)

1881, IHpiiUdium leuckarti, UlKlui, Zeitsclir. f. d. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser.,yi, p. 200; ]>».

566-577, pis. y, ligs. 3, 11-13, 16; vi, ligs. 5-6.

1888, Tania huclcartl (RiEnAi, 1881), Neumaxx, Trait.- des iiialadies parasitaiies,
etc., p. 426 [nee T<niin leuckarti, Kraiuie, 186i), Bidrag, p. .S35].

1890, T. ctenoides, Railliet, Rev. d. Sci. iiat. appliq. Bull. 80c. nat. d'Acclimat. de
France, p. 346.

1891, Moniezia Jeuclarti (Kiehm, 1881), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zooL. France,
IV, p. 187

; pp. 444, 450-451.

1893, CtenoUvnia leuclaril (Riehm, 1881), Railliet, I'raite de Zool. med et a.rric

I, p. 278.
"^

'

1896, auotamia leuckarii (Riehji, 1881), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine
III, p. 407.

. r, ,

For the history of this species prior to Riehm, 1881, see the historical
review of C.pectinata^ p. 184.

' Traito Zool. med. et agric, I, p. 278.
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Riehm' in 1881 was the first to dearly defiue this form, wliich he

naiiHMl DipijUdium leiickarti, with tlie foHowinu- specitic diajiiiosis:

Kopf hakeulos, sehr klein, etwa 0.r> mm. bieit. mit I flachauiliegcn(lc.n Sang-

nHnfeu, nicht abgesct/.t gcgea den Hals, wcleher mit lauzettt7,rmi-er ^'erbreiternng

in die (Uiclerkctto iibergeht. Geschle.htsr.fVnungeu bei.lorseits ini binteren V ler-

theil des Proglottisrand.'S. Glieder trapezfoimig, auch ini gestrocktesten Znstande

nock breit, fiir o-.nvr.-bnlicb aber etwa 3-6 nial brciter als l:mg. Liinge iin gcs-

trecktmi zlistande bis 80 cm., Breite der reifsten Olied.r bis 1 <m. Die Strobila

hantig d..r.-h L.-iugsfalten der Haut wie gestreilt. Wohntbier
:
Lepus cn„ir„lus.

Ill the anatomical discussion, and in his figures, Kiehm brings out

the foHowing i)oints

:

The head measiues O..". mm. broad by about O.IOC) mm. thick ;
neck moderately h.iig,

its distal end nearly twice as broad as its proximal end ; 500 to 750 proglottids present

in the strobila; posterior edge of segments exten.ls prominently over the next follow-

in.-" se-ment, so that tho side of strobila appears serrate. Male organs
:
Testicles .,0

to'w /T in diameter, arranged in two groups in each segment, one on each side ot the

median held near the ovary ; cirrus ponch small, sacular, contains a small vesunla

seminalis and the retracted and coiled penis. Female organs: The female aulageu

appear as early as the twentv-fifth segment; female glands quite close to ventral

ranal ; uterus same as in C. pectinata. Excretory system :
Circular canal said to be

absent from the head; a median canal forms a dorsal and a ventral loop between the

suckers; each loop branches, one forming the two ventral canals, the other the two

dorsal canals; the ventral canals are connected by tho transverse canals in each

scnnent, but iu the posterior segments a network of canals supplants the ordinary

transverse canals; a second canal system—evidently tho dorsal canals—is described

as possessing a thick muscular layer. It is figured as lying between the ventral

canal and nerve. Ova, 67 to 70 fi in diameter. Of nu.r.- than 150 wild rabbits, only

10 to I- were not infested with this parasite. (Abstract.;

^"^eniiiann-' in 1888 placed the worm in the genus r<vnin : later" lie

reverted to DipyUdium and recorded a worm from the domesticated rab

bit which he consulered identical with this form. Railliet in I8!»(>

found this worm in France and proposed the name Ttvnia rtmoidrs in

place of r. Icurkarii (Riehm, 1881), Neumann, 1888 |nec Krabbe, ISOO].

\i. Blanchard' iu 1891 placed this species in the genus Moniezia,

trauslating Riehm's diagnosis.

Railliet bi 1893 transferred the species to his genus Ctcnotaiiia.

I have examined one of Rielmfs originals, and, throngli the kindness

of Iv. Blanchard. I have received several tapeworms under the label

^^Tccniapcctinata, Lapin domesti(iue, 10, 8, 89. (1. :\Iaichal. Hnccpie-

liers pres Moutrei— [?] sur mer." These worms agree witli Kiehm's

specimens of PIpiiUdium IcKclnrti. One of Moniez's specimens labeled

''Acores'^ is also a IK leuvho-ti. Upon the material at my disposal and

Rieiim's anatomical discussion I base the following levised specific

diagnosis

:

'Stud, an Cestodcn. Zeitschr. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser., A'l, p. l'ih); ].p. .-.t;(;-575.

'^Traitt- des maladies ]»arasitaires, Paris, 1888, i>.
426.

^Traitd des maladies parasitaires, Paris, 2.1 ed., 1802.,.. KU. I'arasiws an.l Parasitic

Diseases of Domesticated Animals, London. 1802, ]>. IT:..

' Miim. Soc. zool. Fraii.e, W, p. 187; pp. 150-151.
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T>i(if/nosis.— CUfotiViiid ctenoides (I'liilliet, 1800), Stiles, 180G. Stro-

bila serrate may attain 80 cm. in length by 10 mm. in breadth ; comjxised

of r>00 to 750 segments, which are always at least o to 5 times bioader
than long. Head unarmed, about 0.44 to 0.3 mm. broad by 0.10 mm.
thick; no rostellum visible. Suckers 0,170 mm. in diameter. ISTeuk

short and broad, or absent, segmentation beginning' immediately back
of the head. Genital pores double, situated in posterior half of margin.

jNIale organs: Testicles arranged in two groups in lateral ]»ortion of

median field; about 00 to 80 testicles to each group, 50 to (50 // in

diameter. Cirrus i)ouch small, 0. 10 mm. long by 0.128 mm. broad; it

does not reach the longitudinal nerve; contains the coiled and inverted

cirrns and a small vesicula serainalis. Female organs: Ovary, vitello-

geue, and shell glands agree in general with tlie same organs in C.

l)ectin<tta,hntiive sitnatedmuch closer to the longitudinal canals; uterus

agrees with that of C. pecUnata, but appears to be rather more simple.

Dorsal canal lies between ventral canal and nerve or dorsal of ventral

canal. Vas deferens, vagina, and uterus extend from median field into

lateral field dorsally of the longitudinal canals and nerves. Ova, 04 //

in diameter; bulb of i)yriform body, liO //.

Hosts.—European wild rabbit {Lepus euniculus), by Riehm; tame
rabbit {L. cunicHhis <lo7nesfk-us), by Neumann, Iwailliet, and ^larchal.

Types.—Gotyi)e, No. 1327, U.S.N.M. (from collection of Kiehm).

Typical specimens: No. 114, U.S.N.M. (from collection of Blanchard);
Nos. 1449.4 and 1457, K.S.N.IM. (from collection of Moniez); collection

of Blanchard; collection of Moniez.

Qeographical (listribution.—Europe: Saxony, by Riehm; France, by
Neumann, Eailliet, Marchal, Moniez. The Azores (collection of Moniez).

CITTOTiENIA PRiECOQUIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XV, tio-s. 1-6.)

1895, Ctenofa'iria prcrcoqiius [typograiihical error lor pracoqiiis], Stiles, ^'eterilla^y

Magazine, II. .Im^e, p. 345. Aug. 28, 1895.

1896, Cittotcenia prcccoquis (Stiles. 18 '5), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,
III, p. 407.

Prof. Herbert Osborne, of Ames, Iowa, collected two specimens of

tapeworms from the Pocket-Gopher {Gmmijs bnrsarius).^ which he ])re-

sented to the Bureau of Animal Industry. The species is lather a
difficult one to interi^ret, especially upon press jireparations, and the

limited amount of material does not allow a minute anatomical analysis

by means of sections, but sufficient characters can be given to enable

one to easily recognize the form.

The specimens measure about 40 mm. long and contain about 150 seg-

ments
; the greatest breadth, about i:>.5 mm., is reached about 10 mm. from

the distal extremity ; the distal 10 mm. becomes narrower. Head not very
distinct from the strobila. <».4."> iiiiii. broad l)y0..32 mm. long. No i-ostel-

lum visible; no hooks i)reseiit : mucker 0.10 mm. long by 0.128 mm. broad.
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l!^eclv very sliort and broad. Segmentation visible O.riO mm. from ante-

rior extremity of the head. The proglottids rai)idly become distinct, and

in the specimens at hand the posterior border of each segment overhips

the anterior border of the next foHowing segment for abont one-third

of its length in the anterior segments to one-sixth of its length in the

posterior segments. The genital anlageu become visible almost imme-

diately after the segmentation. The genital ])ores are double and

opposite in about the inidiUe of the lateral margin. Male organs: Tlie

testicles are numerous and are scattered over the entire dorsal jtortioii

of the median held, but do not <piite reach the lateral canals: in the

middle portion of the median field they extend farther ventral than in

the lateral j)ortion. The cirrus jwuch lies dorsal and slightly posterior

to the vagina on both sides of the segment; it is 0.24 mm. long by OO,;

broad (proximal end); it is relatively muscular; the lateral portion is

narrow, but the proximal portion is swollen to contain a globular

vesicula seminalis; the vas deferens coils and curves from here median

and cephalad, the convexity of the curve being distal. Female organs

:

The female glands lie in the median field, about lialfway between the

median line and lateral canals; they were not analyzed in detail; details

of the development of the uterus must also be left to some one who can

obtain further material; the vagina lies ventral and slightly proximal

to the cirrus-pouch on both sides of the segment; it is narrow, 1!) mm.
long, and extends to a point slightly dorso-median of the ventral canal,

where it swells into an enormous receptaculum seniinis which occupies

the ventrolateral portion of the median field, and in some sections

measures 0.72 mm. long by 0.19 mm. broad; median of this orgai; and

ventral of the testicles are situated the female glands; there is appar-

ently a common uterus to both ovaries; it is situated ventrally of the

testicles at the height of the genital pores, but i)roxiinally and distally

of this plane it extends fartlier dorsad; sections on other planes than

that of the pore show that ilorso-ventral trabecuhe of the body stroma

divide the uterus into numerous pouches, although sections at the

pores generally show a more or less continuous transverse stem; the

ova are unusually small, measuring 32 to 3() // in diameter; the bulb

of the pyriform body varies between 8 ft and 12 /•; the horns are

relativelj' long and crossed. Excrettn-y and nervous systems: At the

height of the genital pores the dorsal canal lies l)i'twcen the ventral

canal and nerve; in other i)lanes it may lie dorsal of the ventral canal.

The genital canals pass dorsally while the uterus ])asses ventrally of

the longitudinal canals and nerves.

As specific name, I proposed pra'cotixis (misprinted as praroquus in

the original description), refening to the unusually early development

of the genital organs. The fi>llowing is ])roposed as a specific diag'uosis

:

Diagnosis.— Ciitoiwnia prwcoipth (Stiles, ISO.l), Stiles vK: Hassall,

180<). Strobila attains about 40 mm. in length by ."i.5 mm. in breadth

by 0.72 mm. in thickness; the i)osterior 10 mm. is slightly narrowed.
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Head unarined, not very distinct from strobila, 0.43 mm. broad by
0.32 mm. long; rostelliim not observed; suckers O.IG mm, long by
O.lL'8 mm. broad. JSTeck short and broad. Segmentation begins about
0.50 mm. from tbe anterior extremity of bead. About 150 proglottids

present, very distinct; tbe posterior liap overlaps tbe anterior onetbird
to one sixth of the next following segment. Genital pores double and
opposite, not prominent, in about tbe middle of tbe lateral margin.

Male organs: Testicles numerous, contined to dorsal portion of median
field; cirrus pouch dorsal of vagina on both sides of segment, 0.21 mm.
long, muscular, containing globular receptaculum seminis (about 00 //

diameter) in its proximal portion; it extends to or slightly beyond the

ventral canal. Female organs: Female glands about halfway between
median line and ventral canal; vagina narrow, extends across ventral

canal, then dilates into a large receptaculum seminis; uterus probably
single, possessing blind proximal and distal pouches. Ova, 32 to 30 u
in diameter; bulb of pyriform body, S to 12 //; horns long and crossed.

Excretory system: Dorsal canal between ventral canal and nerve at

heiglit of the genital canals; genital canals cross dorsally, but uterus

crosses ventrally, of tbe longitudinal canals and n«nves.

Hosts.—Pocket Gopher ('Oeo^y/y/s hursariiis (Shaw, ISOO) ), collected

by Herbert Osborne at Ames, Iowa.

Types.—Bureau of Animal Industry cestode series Xo. 1079 desig-

nated as type and deposited in tbe United States National Museum;
paratype (1372, part in sections) deposited with type. Tecbni(ine of

types: Corrosive sublimate, alcobol, acid carmine.

PEOTINATA OEOUP.

The European form Cittotfcnia pectinnia forms, with certain American
parasites, a very compact group, but it is dithcult to know what rank
should be given to this division. Geiu-ric rank would be too high,

siiecific rank too low. I proi)Ose to include these cestodes in the Fec-

tinata group, which I base upon the peculiar cirrus ])()uc]i.

Three species come within this group at present:

1. Type species C. X)<-(^^^tlnata, as defined below, p. ISS, its chief cliar-

acters being the length of the cirrus puucb, the quadi'angular arrange-

ment of the testicles, and their extension beyond the ovaries to tbe

lateral canals.

'Synonymy after Merriam: 1800, Mits hnrsarlns, Shaw; 1815,? .1/. ludorichniKS.

Ordway; 1817, Diplostoma fusca, Rartnesqiie; 1817, (leoniys ciiierea, RatinL-scine (.l/«.v

hiirsarius Ti-mimed) ; 1820, Saccopl^fnia bitrmrius, Knhl; 1-<21, Man naccatm, Mitcljill;

1823, Pseadostoma'burmrlns, Say; (1822) 1825, Ascomi/s caiindciiNix, Licbtenlell; H5L)>

Geovii/.s.' bitrsarius, Richardson; 1852, Geomi/s cauadeitsis, LeCoute; l><'y2, G.orvgoncn-

sis, LeConte.

C. Hart Merriam, 1895. Monographic Revision of the Pocket Goidiers, Family
Georayidic (exclusive of tlie species of Tlioinoim/s), p. 120. Noitli American Fauna,
No. 8, Division of Ornithology and Mammalogy, United States Deparlment of Agri-

culture.
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2. Tbe second si)e<*ies, C. perplexa, is directly intermediate between

the lirst and third, but 1 am unable to find connecting links between it

and the other foruis. The cirrus pouch is about two thirds as large as

that of C. peetiiiata and somewhat more distinct than that of C. rari-

abilis; the testicles are arranged in two triangles and extend laterally

beyoud the ovaries to the lateral canals, in general configuration of

the body it resembles (\ pevtiniita very closely, but is nnich shorter.

3. ('. rdviabU'is rei)resents the last form of the seiies, presenting a

cirrus ])ou('h slightly smallei' than that of C. perplexa and testicles in a

(juadrangle which is eonhned entirely to the space between the oxaries.

It occurs in three dilferent forms as follows:

{a) C. rariabiiis found m Lepus syliuUiciis with characters described

below, ]). 102, measuring up to 10 mm. broad, the segments always mucli

broader than long.

{b) C. variabili.s angust<( differs from C. variabilh only in ])ointot size;

it measures onlj^ 2 mm. broad and the segments are about thiee tinies

as broad as long. This form 1 have never found with ova, and it may
be a case of arrested development. Those authors who take extenud

form as a speciHc character would be obliged to give this parasite spe

cific rank, but I am unable to admit this view. This variety is found

in Lepus .syhyitirns.

(c) C. r(i)'i<(bili.s imbricata is the third variety, and is one due pioba

bly entirely to host inliuence. It is fonnd in LcjHts pidnstris in Florida.

The differences between thisfbiin and the tyi)e are but verysligiit; tlie

posterior margins are more scalloped, the segments more imbricate, and

the cirrus pouch slightly more distinct.

CITTOTiENIA PECTINATA (Goeze, 1782 partim, Riehm, i88i), Stiles & Has-
sall, 1896.

(Plate XYI, tigs. 1-2; Plate XVII, figs. 1-2.)

?17S1. Tfrnia acutissima, Pallas, Xeue nord. Beytriige, I, pp. 75-81, pi. in, fig. 25.

ITS.^, T. pcctinaia, Goeze, Verstich eiiuT Xatmgescliiclite d. Eingeweidew., pp. 363-

3(58, pi. xxvii, figs. 7-13.

?1800, Ahjselmi)itUua pecilimtus (GoEZE, 1782), Zedek, Erstcr Xaclitrag ziir Xalnig.

d. Eiiigeweidewiiriuer, pp. 246-249.

?1803, Halifsis pect'niata (Goeze, 1782), Zedeh, Anleitiing znr X^aturg. d. Eiiige-

weidewiirmer, p. 332.

1810, Taniia h-porina' Kudolphi (in synoDymy), Eiit. Hist. Nat., II, Pt.2, p. 82.

1881, Dipylidium peciinatum (Goeze, 1782 partim), Kiehji, Zeitschr. f. d. gts.

Xatnrwiss., 3 ser., VI, p. 200; pp. 575-583, i)l. v, figs. 4, 14; vi. figs 1. 7.

1891, Moirh'zia peclinata (Goeze, 1782 partim, Kiihni. 1881), K. Blaxciiai;i>, Mem.
Soc. zocl. I'rance, IV, pp. 187, 445, 450-4.52, 457-4(50, figs. 26-30.

1893, Ctenotania pectinata (Goeze, 1782 partim. K'ichm, 1881), Haili.iet, Traitc de

Zool. mod. et agric, I, pp. 278-279.

1896, Cittotania pcvlinata (Goeze, 1782 partim, L'iehm, 1881), Stiles A: IIassall, W't-

erinary Magazine, III, p. 407.

'Blanchard (1891A, p. 457) has already shown that Limhonrg (1766) did not use

Ta'iiia leporinu" as a si)t'citic name; the nanu- therefore dates froin li'iiiloljilii. isio.

II
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JVIarigaes' in 1778 mentions and figures tapeworms found in the

body cavity of rabbits; but it is impossible to deterinine what species

he had before liim.

Palhis in 1781 found no tapeworms in the many hares he examined.

He received some worms taken by Graf von Bork from hares and
described them as Tcvnia aeutissima. The worm is evidently a double-

pored leporine form, and on that account probably a Cittoia-iiia; but

from the description given by l*allas it is impossible to definitely decide

which of the three leporine double-pored forms he had before him.

OiH his account I do not consider myself justified in reinstating the

specific name aeutissima.

Pallas evidently thought that Drepaiiidotania lauccolafa of geese

wns identical with the leporine form, and he also placed ^Schistocep^lalus

from the body cavity of Gasterosteus side by side with the i)arasite of

hares, although his text clearly shows that he thought further investi-

gation might result in separating 8cMstoceplialus as a distinct species.

Goeze in 1782 states that Tmnia pectinata is found in hares and wild

rabbits, but he never found it in tame rabbits; he mentions its simi-

larity to a parasite {Drepanidotccnia JanceoJata) of geese, to one {Schis-

tocepJtahis soJidus) of the Stickle-back (Gastcrostens) and to the broad

tapeworm (Moniezia expansa) of sheep, but does not consider it specific-

ally identical with any of these forms. Goeze Ibund the species nearly

always present in 1-year old hares and in wild rabbits, often 20 to 30

in an individual host. " The margins of each segment were rather

bluntly rounded, and on this rounding, by means of the hand lens a

very small opening was visible, out of which eggs could be ])ressed,

and out of which, when the live worms were placed in hot water,

through the sudden contraction of the canals, they Avere i»ressed in

small threads." The first part of this quotation, "the margins, etc."

{"Die Seitenriinde jedes Gliedes kulpichtruud, und auf dieser Rueu-

dung") is the oidy porticm of Goeze's article which can be interpreted

as referring to double ])ores. His figures do not show pores, but Figure

7 males the impressioii iipon a icorler of being a double-pored cestode.

The head is described as very small; segmentation begins almost

immediately back of the head : the segments increase in size very rap-

idly; four suckers on head, but no hooks; of thirteen specimens the

longest measured about G inches; it possessed 204 segments.

Zeder in 1800 placed Goeze's specific name in the genus Alj/selmin-

thus, and gave a discussion of the parasite which he supposed was

identical with Goeze's form. He states, however, that he found only a

single pore to each segment. While it seems possible that Zeder's

form is identical with Andrya rhopalovephala, as assumed by several

authors, the point can not be definitely settled, as Zeder's description

' Observations sur des vers Tenia trouves dans le ventre de queUines lapins sau-

vages; Observations surla physique, etc. (Rozier), XII, Paris, piJ. 229-231, pi. ii, lig. 3.
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is too indeliiute to alloM' a specific or even generic detcriiiiiiation. lu

1803 lie transferred tlie species to Halijuin.

Rudolplii ' in 1810, as Riebni remarks, certainly liad more than Gueze's

species in mind when lie wrote his diagnosis; a i>ortion of liis descri]>-

tiou applies very well to C. denticulate, and a portion to C. ctcnoides.

He includes Zeder's single-jiored form in T. pccthuttn. The fragment of

liudolphi's (1810) specimen of T. pcctinata which 1 examined is so

poorly ]>reserved that no statements can be made on it, but. as Stiles

and Hassall in 1896 have shown, part of Kudolphi's original material

of T. deniiculata belongs to this species.

Bremser - in 1824 gives two ligures of T. pect'nutta, in regard to which

Riehm remarks that Figure o is an unquestionable J), leacl-arti, while

Figure G (head) is similar to 1). latiHs'imum {=C. dcntk-ulatn).

Diesing's^ description of 1850 can be made to apply to several dif

ferent forms; he includes all the literature given for T. pevthmtu.

Our chief knowledge of C. pectinata we owe to Eiehm in ISSl, who
studied its anatomy in detail. Eiehm divided the heterogeneous mass

of tapeworms, which earlier authors had included under the term

T. peetinatd, into Ave species, which he named T. rhopidoccplKdn and

T. rhopaUocephnla (single-pored forms), and Dipylidiiun pectinatnm, D.

leuclarti, and J>. Jatissi)in(iii (double-pored forms). This is the first

time, therefore, that T. 2)ectin((t(( yvas described in detail, so that this

species stands to-day npon Riehm's division, he having designated the

particular parasite which should bear Goeze's specific name.

liiehm^ diagnoses his form as follows:

Kopf bakenlos, ansserordentlicli kleiii, k;inm } unii. breit, gegen die JanzetttV'ir-

niig sich verbreiterndo Strobila uicbt abgesetzt. Geschleobtsuff'uuiigeu beMer-eits,

fast iu der Mitte des Proglottidenrandes. Glieder kurz, trapezformig, auch iiu

gestrecktesteu Zustande miudestens 4 lual breiter als lang. Liiuge ('.es aus«estroc-k-

teii Wurnies nicbt iil)cr 40 cm. meist geriuger. Breite der reifstcu Proglottiden bis

8 mm. Die Strobila ist oftdurch Liingsfalten gestreift. Wohutbier: Lepiis iimidiis.

This diagnosis is hardly detailed enough to meet the re(juireiiients of

the present day, but in the anatomical <leseriptioii Kiehm gives data

wliich supply what is lacking in the passage just (pioted. ^lany of the

points he mentions can hardly be looked upon as specific characters,

but should, I believe, be attributed to influences of technique, individ-

ual A'ariation, and jwssibly the specific influences of environment,

namely, the host—a subject to which the lu'liiiinthology of the future

must certainly give its most serious and careful (consideration. T::e

characters which appeal to me most in Riehnrs des('ii[)tiou may be

briefly summarized as follows:

Male organs: Tbe testicles jorm a continuous baud across the median field iu the

distal portion of the segment, and in Plate VI, lig. 4, thej' extend laterally close to the

'Entozooruui sive Vermium intestinalium Historia naturalis, II, Ft. 2, Amstelse-

dami, pp. 8l'-8l.

^Icoues Helmintiuun, jd. \iv, ligs. 5-6.

"Systema Helniintbum. I, 1850, p. 498.

•Loc. cit., p. 575.
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longitiulinal canals ; the cirrus jioucli is deserving of special notice. In tlie majority
of the known T;pnii(l;e the cirrus pouch is pyriforni and rarely extends median of
the ^'entral canal, but in C. pect'tnata it is a long narrow structure reminding one
of the nozzle of a hose; liiehm gives its average length as more than 1 mm., and on
Plate VI, fig. 4, shows that it is luore than twice as long as the distance between the
genital pore and the longitudinal canal. This extreme length of the pouch is a
character of great importance. Female organs: The vagina, according to Riehm, is

about as large as the cirrus pouch. At a point corresponding to the proximal end
of the cirrus pouch it becomes suddenly very thin, and leads to a second swelling,

the receptaculum seminis. The female glands correspond in all essential cliaracters

to those of the genus Moniezia, except that the ovary is <lescribed as composed of

two quite distinct halves. Their position, some distance from the longitudinal

canals, is striking. The uterus is said to bo similar to that of ('. cUnoldex, namely
"a common uterus for both sides, Avhich extends the entire breadth of the seguieu,

and is constricted only in the middle, so that in the gravid segments the lateral

portion appears swollen by the ova in comparison with the rather thin median
portion. Its volume is also considerably increased laterally [namely, laterally to

the uterus, longitudinal in reference to the worm] by apparently nubrauched tubes

which extend anteriorly and posteriorlj\ As a matter of fact, however, these tubes
resolve themselves as the optical sections of a corresponding number of circular

wideuings of the uterus."' Excretory system: The dorsal canals become obliterated

some distance from the head. The transverse canals are connected with one another,

not only by the ventral canals, but also by numerous smaller longitudinal canals.

Topographically, Riehm figures the genital canals as dorsal of the nerve and longi-

tudinal (ventral) canal. The parasite is said to occur only in the fall and first half
of the winter, and only in hares. It was especially common around the Riibliuger

See, but rare on the higher plateaux of Saxony.

BlaiK'liaid' iu 1891 states that lie fouiul this sjiecies in several linres

of mikiiowii origin. He lias never fonnd it iu liares in the central part

of France or around Paris, but found four specimens at Briaucon in

LepuH variahiUs, killed at a lieight of 1,500 meters. His description,

based upon these specimens, may be summarized as follows:

The largest specimen was 18 cm. long ; maximum breadth, 7 to 10 mm. ; head 315 to

o40/< broad; neck, 285 to 325// broad; in contracted specimens the neck may measure
1 nun. broad at the first segment; suckers elliptical, 142 jii long by 135 jn broad;

opening, 80 // long by 53 // broad ; mature segments, 7 to 10 mm. broad by 1.1 to 2 mm.
long; penis smooth, 40 to 45 /i in diameter, extrudes 175 to 200 /< from pore; eggs
general!}' polygonal from reciprocal pressure, but become elliptical or subspherical

when i^ressure is removed ; 80 to 90 // by al>out 75 // ; outer membrane 1 to 2 // thick

;

diameter of bulb of jiyriforra body 25 to 30 /< ; length 40 to 50 jn ; horns terminate in

a long filament; hooks of oncosphere 8 //.

Railliet'^ in 1893 places this species i)i his genus Ctenot(vma.

Througli tlie kindness of Dr. Brandes, I have obtained one of Riehm's

original specimens of DipyJUlhnn pectinatum for comparison \vith the

American forms, and Blancliard has placed his forms from L. variabilu

at ni}^ disposal. In my private colle:'tion I tind several specimens <»t

tapeworms from Lepus timidiis which I collected in Leipzig iu 1890, and
which agree perfectly with Eiehm"s form. With this material at hand,

together with one specimen from von Linstow and several from Moniez.

'Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV. i)i). 44.5. 452, 457-460, fiijs. CG-SO.

^Traite Zool. med. et agric., I. ])[(. 278-279.
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I can add a IVw ])()iiits of importance to Kiehin\s diagnosis and lay

greater stress npon other points wiiicli I think shonld be brought oui

more empliatically.

The anhigen of the female glands and genital canals appear in the

earliest si'ginents, while the testicles begin about 7 n)m. back of the

head. j\Iale organs: The testicles are confined entirely lo that portion

of the segment wiiich lies distally of the uterus, and they extend on

both sides laterally of the ovaries to the longitudinal canals; this latter

character is one of considerable imjxtrt a nee wlieii \vccomi)ar(' the Anieri

can and the Euroi)ean forms. IJichm has already directed attention to

the loughoselike cirrus pouch and vagina, but I venture to call i»articu

lar notice to their size and form.

Female organs: The excessive development which the female glands

may attain is worthy of note: lliehm's statement that each ovary

was divided into two halves I was unable to contirm. A peculiar

feature of the female glands is that they develop suddenly and atrophy

suddenly. In Riehm's cotype, for instance, the tubes of the ovary be-

come visil)le 8 mm. from the anterior end (head lost) ; they then develop

rapidly to a maxinnim and suddenly disappear, so that 22 mm. from the

point where the ovarian tubes appear (or about 30 mm. from the anterior

extremity) the ovary can no longer be seen; the testicles persist vQvy

much longer. The lirst trace of the uterus is seeu about 12 mm, from the

anterior end of sitecimen (about 14 mm. from anterior end of individnjil. if

we allow 2 mm. for the lost head and first segments); the uterus passes

on the ventral side of the ovary, and in all segments which 1 have exani-

iued there is a single uterine aulage extending across the segment.

The genital canals and uterus run dorsally of the nerve and ventral

canal as Kiehm figures them, and on transverse sections the ciirus is

shown to lie dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment. The
nerve is very close to the lateral margin.

Kiehm gives no measurements for the ova; Blanchard (18!H. p. 4G0)

states that the ova measure M) to 00 // by 7.") //, and that the bulb of

the pyriform body measures 25 to 30 /.i in diameter. The measurements

in Riehm's specimen are somewhat smaller, the ova varying from 72 to

84 //, the bulb of the pyriform bod}' 14 to 16 /t. ^ly own specimens

agree with Riehm's, but manj' of the ova do not exceed oG // in

diameter.

The following is i)roposed as a revised specific diagnosis:

])i<i[/n(>si.s.— Cittotienia pcctinula ((xoeze, 1782, partim, Riehm, 1881),

Stiles & llassall, 1806. Strobila may attain 400 mm. in length and 8

mm, in breadth, anterior portion usually lanceolate. Head snndl, about

0.25 mm, or less in diameter, and about 0,125 mm, thick; rostellu.n and

hooks not observed; suckers snuill. ISTeck very short, segmentation

beginning almost immediately back of the head ; the proglottids rai)idly

become distiiu't and are always nuich broiuler than long, the length being

about one-seventh of the breadth: gravid [(osterior segments measure
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about ]0 mm. broad by 1.5 mm. long. The aulageii of the genital organs

appear very early; the female aulagen are found near the longitudinal

canals immediately back of the head; testicles appear about mm.
back of the head; genital pores double, in ])()Sterior half of margin.

Male organs: Tlie testicles are about 0.04 mm. in diameter; they are

numerous, about 150 in number, contined to distal half of segment,

posterior to uterus, and extend across the entire median held passing

tlie ovary on e;ich side to the longitudinal canals; cirrus pouch unusu-

ally large, attaining 1 mm. in length, extending some distance median
of the longitudinal canals. Female organs: Ovary, shell gland, and
vitellogene gland situated some distance median of the ventral canal,

about 1 mm. or more from the lateral margin; a common transverse

uterus to both ovaries; it passes the ovary veutrally, is generally larger

in its lateral portions than in its median portion, ami increases its

volume byi)roxinial and distal branches. Excretory system: Dorsal

canal not observed; ventral canal median of nerve; transverse canals

connected by secondary longitudinal canals. Longitudinal nerves close

to lateral margin. Cirrus pouch, vagina, and uterus pass from median
tiehl into lateral field dorsally of nerve and longitudinal canals. Cirrus

l)ouch dorsal of vagina on both sides of the segment. Ova globular 50 to

84 // in diameter; bulb of pyriform body 14 to 10 //; horns long, curved.

Hosts.—Common European hare {Leuns timidus) by Goeze, K'ielim.

von Linstow, and Stiles; Mountain hare {L. variabilis) by E. Blanch-

ard. Development unknown.

Types.—Original types?. Cotypes of Eiehm in the collection of

Leuckart; No. 1411, U.S.N.M. Typical specimens in collection of

Blanchard; collection of Moniez; collection of Stiles (Xos. 110, 1:234,

1238, U.S.N.M.).

Geographical distribntio)i.— Europe: Germany (Saxony by Kiehm and
Stiles; ? by Goeze); France (Biianron by li. Blanchard; ? Lille by
Moniez).

CITTOT^NIA PERPLEXA (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XVIII, figs. 1-3.)

1895, Ctenotwma perplexa, Stiles, Veterinary Magazine, II, June, p. 345. Aug. 28, 1896.

1896, CitLotduia 2)erplexa (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine, III,

p. 407.

The specific name perplc.ra was proposed because it was so difficult

to decide what to do with the form under discussion. Some half a
dozen specimens were collected by Hassall from Lepus sylvativus in

Bowie, Maryland. They are all contracted and measure up to 57 mm.
long by 10 mm. broad.

The parasite resembles C. pectinata in general form in the early

appearance of the genital aulagen and in the fact tliat the testicles

extend beyond the ovaries to the lateral canals. It differs from C. pec-

tinata- radically in the size of its cirrus pouch and vagina, and in the
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fact that the testicles are ahnost absent from the median portion of

the field, being arranged in two triangles.

C. perpJexa agrees with C. rariahUifi in the general size of cirrus

pouch. It (litters Ironi C. variabiliN iu the earlier ai)pearance of the

genital anlagen in the i)osition and arrangement of the testicles. The

following is proposed as specitic diagnosis:

/>/«//» o.s/.s'.

—

(:iHoi(vnia pct'jtle.ra (Stiles, ISl).")), Stiles & Hassall, 1890.

Strobila attains Tu mux. long by 10 nira. broad. Head unarmed, small,

abont O.o2 mm. broad, not distinctly separated from body; rostelliun

not observed: suckers 0.1 lli mm. in diameter. Xeck extremely short,

segincntiition beginning ahnost immediately back of the head, (lenital

pores double, and opposite, in about the middle of the margin. Anlagen

of female glands and canals visible within 0.04 mm. of the anterior

extremity of the head. IMale organs: Cirrus pouch simihir to that of

C. vayiahilisj but smaller, about of-'8S to O..")!' mm. huig, extending to or

slightly beyond the lateral nerves: testicles arranged in two groups in

each segment, one triangle being around each ovary and extending

laterally to the longitudinal canals. Female oi'gans: Agree essentially

with those of ('. rariabUi.s. as does the general topography; uterus

single or double.

//o.s7.—Cottontail Uabbit {Lcpns .si/lraticuti) by Dassall in Bowie,

INIaryland.

2'ijpes.—Bureau of Animal industry, Cestode series, Xo. 1120, desig-

nated as type, and deposited in the United States National Museum.

raraty])es in Bureau of Animal Industry; Nos. 1110, ll.'Jl, li;i7-1130,

U.S.N.M.; collection of Stiles; collection of Hassall. Other typical

specimens will not be distributed until more material is obtained.

CITTOT^ENIA VARIABILIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XIX, figs. 1-U; Phite XX, ligs. 1-5.)

1892, "Ta'nia pecfhiala, Goeze," 1782, ex ])arte of Cuktice, .lonrii. (Omp. 'Sled. Vet.

Arch., XIII, PI). 232-233.

1895, CtenolatiUi variahUis, Stii.es. Veterinary Magazine, II. June. p. 345. Ang. 28, 1896.

1896, Clttotwnia variabilis (Stiles. 1895), Stile.s & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,

III, p. 407.

As stated in the introduction, lu-lminthology is not so far advanced

that it is possible for us to determine what limits should be given to

genera, subgenera, species, and subspecies, and for some time to come

all classiGcation into groui)s must be looked ujion as experimental, the

ideas of every author being subject to change from day to day as new

facts in the comparative anatomy of cestodes are published or ob.served.

The American form which I now describe as Cittottvnia variabilis is

one of the parasites which can eiiuidly well be considered as a distinct

spe(;ies, or as a subspecies, possibly peculiar to given hosts. It is .so

l)erfectly distinct from the European C. pcctinata that no specialist

could fail to recognize the diilerences when he has the two forms side

by side for comparison, let it is so closely allied to the European
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C. pectinata that the question forces itself upon us whether these dif-

ferences can not be considered as subspeciiic, possibly due to some

extent to a difference of conditions found in different hosts iind in

different countries. I franlcly admit that during an examination of a

large series of specimens 1 have changed my mind a dozen times in

regard to tliis particular species, I am now of the decided oi)iiiion,

however, that this form should be given specific rank.

The specimens upon which this description is b;ised were collected

at Bowie, Maryland, by Elassall from the cottontail {Lcpus si/lraficKs).

The strobila attains 100 to 180 mm. in length and !( mm. in breadth.

The head is very small, measuring 0,o2 to O.oO mm. broad; it may or

may not be shai ply defined from the neck ; no rosteilum or hooks visible;

the suckers are small, measuring O.lL* to 0.2S mm. long by O.llli to 0.1*4

mm. broad; the opening of the sucker is directed diagonally forward.

The neck is veiy short or absent, se.iimentation beginning very early and
the proglottids rai)idly becoming distinct. The anterior portion varies

greatly in shai)e, according to contraction. The genital anlagen appear

rather early; at about 5 to 10 mm. from the head two roundish bodies

appear in each segment, one on each side of the median field near the

longtudinal canals; these anlagen soon change in form to the ])istol-

shaped anlagen described for Momezki; at about 25 mm. from the

head the first testicles are visible. The genital pores are double and

opi>osite, and situated in about the middle third of the inargin.

Segments Vl~> mm. from the head measure O.^G mm. long by 0,5 nmi.

broad by (KiS mm. thick. Male organs: The testicles number about Go

to 90; they are confined to the dorsal halt of the segment distally of

the transverse uterus, and do not exten'd laterally of the ovaries. The
cirrus pouch lies dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment;

It is long, narrow, and quite indistinct, coloring in carmine much more

lightly than the vagina. Female organs: The vagina runs veiitrally

of the cirrus; it is long and narrow. From the margin of the segment

for a distance of about 0.48 mm. it is surrounded by a deeply coloring

layer of cells, and then it is reduced to a thin narrow canal which later

swells into the receptaculum seminis. The ovary, shell gland, and

vitellogene gland resemble those of Moniezia and C. j)ecti)i<;ta and lie

1.28 mm. from the lateral margin. The uterus may be double or single;

in some segments a single uterine anlage extends across the entire seg

ment, running through the ventral portion of the ovary, and j)assing

to the lateral rields dorsally of the longitiulinal canals and nerves; in

the majority of segments there are two distinct uterine anlagen, one

to each set of female glands. The venti'al canal runs about midway
between the ovary and the lateral margin; the dorsal canal lies dorso-

median of the ventral canal and is bound by a heavy cuticular lining.

The longitudinal nerve lies laterally of the ventral canal, and ventrally

of the genital ducts, about 0.(>4 mm, from the lateral margin.

In the older segments the topogiaphy described above is preserved,
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but gradually the uterus develops to such an extent that it suppresses

all the genital .ulniids. The cirrus pouch becomes indistinct, but the

vagiuii can be traced in nearly all segments.

As the uterus increases in size it gives rise to i)roxinial and distal

brandies, but the latter are far less regular than those of tlu; luuopean

C. pcrtiiiiifa. In tlie posterior segnuMits it is gencially difficult to dis-

tiiiguisli the two uteri. Tlie ova measure <>() to 04 // in diameter: the

ball) of the ])yriforni body, 12 to 16 //. This is the s])ecies fvar. (oif/KNtd)

ujxin which my i>aper, "A double-pored cestode with occasional single

pores'' was based, and since writing that note another case of the same
variation was noticed. On account of the numerous variations in

the position of the genital i)ores, uterus, etc., noticed in the specimens

studied, I proposed to name the worm Ctcitotivnui r<iriahUis.

Larval staije.—The young specimens described on i)age 201 were col-

lected in the same locality as the species here described, and from the

same host; and it seems jtrobabh* that the unarmed young mentioned

on page 2(H are the young of either V. ranahili.s or C. perplc.ni.

DiagnoHiH.—Cittotwnia v<(riahilis (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1890.

(American rei)resentative of C. pn-tinata.) Strobila attains 1<>(> to

180 mm, in length and 10 mm. in breadth. Head small, about 0,3 to

0.0 mm. in lueadth ; it may or umy not be defined from the neck accord-

ing to contraction. Neck very short, segmentation beginning almost

immediately back of the head; segments always much broader than

long. Genital anlagen appear very early, about ."» to 10 mm. from the

head. Genital pores double, in about the middle third of the lateral

margin. Male organs: Testicles about 00 to 100 in each segment, con-

lined between the ovaries to the dorsal portion of the distal half of the

median field; cirrus jiouch about 0.4 mm. long, narrow and very indis-

tinct, lying dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment. Female

organs: Ovary, shell gland, and vitellogene glan<l rescnd)le the corre-

sponding organs of Moniczia: they lie median of longitudinal canals,

about 1..") mm. from the lateral margin; the vagina is rather distinct,

lies ventrally <tf the cirrus pouch, and for about 0.5 nnn. from the pore

it is surrounded by deeply staining cells; uterus may be double or

single (in the same specimen) and nia,\ i)roduce proximal and distal

branches; ova 00 to 04 // in diameter; bulb of pyriform body 12 to 10 //,

Longitudimd nerve about 0.0 mm. from the lateral margin; ventral

canal large with thin lining; dorsal camil much suudler than ventral

canal, dorso-median of ventral canal, with thick lining; transverse

canals connect ventral camUs fno injections made for secondary longi-

tudinal canals], (ienital ducts and uterus ]»ass from nu-dian to lateral

field on the dorsal side of the longitudinal canals an<l nerves.

Host.—Cottontail Eabbit {Lepits Kylraticu.s), by Hassall; Marsh Hare

[fj. pali(sfris), by .Mills.

Types.—Uureau of Animal Industry, ("estode series No. 117 desig

nated as type and (k-posited in tlu' (nited States National Museum.

Paratyi)es distril)utcd as follows: Collection of lUireau of Aniuuil
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Industry; collection of Leidy (University of Pennsylvania); collection
of Harvard jVIuseuin of Comparative Zoology; collection of Ward; col-
lection of Stiles

; collection of Hassall. Europe : Berlin Museum ; collec-
tion of Leuckart; collection of Max Brann ; Halle Zoological Institute-
Vienna Museum; collection of Stossicli; collection of Parona; collec-
tion of Monticelli; collection of Zschokke; collection of li. Blaucliard;
collection of Eailliet; collection of Neumann; collection of Moniez;
British (South Kensington) Museum. Asia : Imperial University
of J apau, Tokyo. Technique of types : Corrosive sublimate, acetic acid,
acid carmine.

Unarmed youug stages deposited in collectiou of iiiireau of Animal ludnstry ; col-
leftion of U.S.N.M.

; collectiou of Stiles; collectiou of Hassall; collectiou of Eerlin
Museum; collection of Leuckart; collection of R. Blancbard.

Geographical distribution.—Mavyhiml (by Hassall), Florida (by I^Iills),

Long Island (by Peters), f Puget Sound (collectiou of Leidy).
Varieties.—To classify the forms at my disposal, I am compelled to

recognize three varieties

:

(a) C. variabilis. B. A. I. Cestotle series No. 117, type of the species
is designated as type of this variety. The posterior tiaps of the seg-
ments are nearly straight; genital pore in about the middle of the la*t-

eral margin. Habitat: Lepns sijlvaticus.

(/>) C. variabilis aufiusta. B. A. I. Cestode series No. 1111), designated
as type and deposited in the United States National Museum. This
variety is only about U mm. broad, the posterior flap is straight and does
not overlap prominently, tlie genital pore is generally in the posterior
half of the lateral margin. Pores occasionally single.

(c) C. variabilis imbricata. No. 124G, U.S.N.M., borrowed by B. A. I.;

B. A. I. Cestode series No. 1246, designated as type and returned to
United States National Museum. At first sight it seems almost like
splitting hairs to create a variety for these specimens the technique of
which was ditterent from that of C. variabilis. The worms were col-
lected by Eobert Mills, an enthusiastic collector at Chuluota, Florida,
and kindly presented to the United States National Museum. They
were placed in 95 per cent alcohol, accordingly they are somewhat con-
tracted. The posterior border of the segments is lobed, a character
which is quite constant, and overlaps the next following segment about
one-third of its length so that the segments have a general campulate
appearance.

Subfamily DIF^^IjIDII]Sr..;E:, Railliet, 189G.
1850, .Section Mijnchotwnia,^ Diesing, Systema Helminthum, I, p. 497.

1858, Subf. MaZaco/f^^J^^o^^C Soft-shell Tapeworms), Weinlani), Human C'estoides, p. 52.
1863, Cystoidew, R. Leuckart, Die meusclilicheu Parasiteu, I, p. 389.
1864, Subg. lihijnclwtmiia,^ DiESiN(i, Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. AVien, XLIX, 1, p. 365.

'Bhynchotwnia, Diesing, 1850, a "section" of Tajtiia, may be interpreted as a sub-
genus; by the law of priority, however, it falls as a synonym of Fimhriaria, Frcilich,
1802, taking of course the same species as type, i. e., Tmia malleus, Goeze, 1782. lu
order to meet objection to this ruling, should objection arise, 1 here detinitely pro-
pose Twnia malleus, Goeze, as type of the subgenus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 13
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1884, Subg. Microtcenia,^ Sedgwick, in Glaus & Sedgwick, Elementary Text-book

of Zoology, I, p. 336,

188G, CiintouM, K. Leuckaih-, Die Parusiten des Mensthen, 2(1 ed., I, p. 825.

1886, Group Cyxioidotivnuv, Kailliet, TJc^meuts de Zool. mt^d. et agric, p. 253.

1896^ DipyUdiina-, Kailliet, Recucil de yi6(i.. V(5t., 8 ser., Ill, 5, p. 159.—Stii.es, Ikill.

12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Dept. Agric, 1896, p. 28.

J)la(jnosh.—Ta'uiidiv with rostelluin wliicli is generally iiriiied ;
o-eni-

tal pores lateral (marginal), single or double; eggs with thin transparent

shells, frequently arranged in egg sacs, in some cases scattered through

the segments ; larval stage a cysticercoid ; adults in birds and mam-

mals.

Type.—JHpylidium, R. Leuckart, 18G3.

Genus DAVAINEA, R. Blanchard & A. Railliet, 1891.

1891, Darainea, E. Blanchaiid A: Railliet, ^Um. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 428.

Type, Tan'm progloitina, Davainc, 18(30.

?1893, Chapmania, Monticelli, Naturalista Siciliano, Xll (7-8-9), pp. 10-19. Type,

Tatiia argeniina, Zschokke, 1888.

Diagnosis.—Dipylidiinaj of small or medium size. Head surmounted

by a rostellum or hollowed by a depression, but armed in either case

with a double row of numerous small hooks of special form (prong and

dorsal root short, ventral root very long, giving to the hooks the form

of a hammer). Suckers bordered with several rows of small hooks

which may be instable or persistent. (Genital pores unilateral or irreg-

ularly alternate; In the former case the ova are generally arranged in

egg capsules; in some species the ovary develops into uterus; eggs may

also be isolated, scattered tlirough the parenchyma.

Tyijc.—navaineaproyloUlna (Davaine, 1800), R. Blanchard, 180;].

Habitat.—XdnM^ in intestine of birds and mammals; cysticercoids,

generally in arthropods and mollusks.

This genus is found chietly in birds, but two species have been

recorded in mammals, besides the two species here given for Lcpus.

The diagnoses of the two other forms, which are introduced for com-

parison, read as follows

:

DAVAINEA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Davaine, 1870), R. Blanchard, 1891.

1870, Tmua madagasvariensh, Daaaine, M6m. Soc. Biol. Paris, 5 ser., I (1869), 1870,

pp. 233-2-10, pi. I

1891, iMvainea mada<jascaricmis (Davaine, 1870), K. Blaxciiaki., M6m. Soc. zool.

France, IV, pp. 429, 438.

Diagnosis.—Davainea madagascartens is (Davaine, 1870), R. Blanch-

ard, 1801. Strobila attains 250 to 300 mm. in length, and is formed of

500 to 000 trapezoidal segments which are broader than long. Head

iThe subgenus Microtcvnia of the genua Twnia contains the species Tania ciicn^

merina, T. eUiptica, T. nana, and T. fiavo-punctata, and is thus antedated by the genera

Dipylidium, Leuckart, 1863, Diphicanthns, Weinlaud, 1858 (nee L. Agassi/.), ami

HiimenohpiH, Weinlaud, 18,58, but tlie type has never been proposed. In order m
detinitely dispo.se of tlic geuus I propose Tania cuciimerina {— Tania canina) as typi

,

ihus making Microtania a syuouyni of Dipylidium.

il
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provided with rather a large rostelhim armed with a double crown of

about 90 hooks 18 /< long. Suckers round and <|uite large; hooks on
suckers not observed. Genital pores unilateral. A single a^g in each
egg sac.

Host.—Man [Homo sapiens). Found in Mayotte, Mauritius, and
Bangkok.

DAVAINEA CONTORTA, Zschokke, 1895.

(Plate XXII, -fig. 2.)

1895, Davainea conforta, Zschokke, Ceutralbl. f. Bakter. 11. Parasiteuk., Ft. I,

XVII (18-19), pp. 634-645, figs. 1-4. 21 May.

Diaynosis.—Davainea contorta, Zschokke, 1895. Strobihi attains 40

to 80 mm. in length by 0.75 mm. in breadth, and contains 400 to 800

segments, all of which are broader than long; margin of strobila ser-

rate. Scolex small, prismatic; rostellum large, armed with (? a single

row of) numerous minute hooklets; suckers large, armed with 8 to 10

rows of minute hooklets. Genital organs dift'erentiate in fortieth to

sixtieth segment. Genital pores unilateral, in midtlle of lateral mar-

gin. Male organs: Cirrus pouch one-fourth to one third as long as the

segment is broad; testicles two, large, in dorsal portion of median field

on aporose side of median line. Female organs : Ovary bilobed
;
gravid

segments tilled with large egg capsules, each with a single egg pos-

sessing two shells.

Host.—Common Indian Pangolin [Manis pentadactyla). Type with

Zschokke.

DAVAINEA RETRACTILIS, Stiles, 1895.

(Plate XXI, figs. 1-6; Plate XXII, tig. 1.)

1895, Davainea retractilis, Stiles,Veterinary Magazine, II, June, p. 343. Aug. 28, 1895.

Of this species, I have seven strobike, collected March 10, 1891, in

Nevada, by Dr. Fisher, of the Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology,

United States Dei)artment of Agriculture. The original label reads:

"Biological Explorations, U. S. Dept. Agr., Death Valley Expedition,

Ash Meadows, Nevada, Mch. 10, 1891. A. K. Fisher. Nye Co. Tape-

worms from Cottontail, No. 3(32.'' A reference to the specimen in the

Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology shows that the host is Lepus

arizonce.

Measttreinentu of Davaiiua irtractilis.

B. A. I. Ccstodc
series (No.).

1168
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192

Length.
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All of the specimens are so contracted that a study of the general

anatomy in detail is out of the question; enough can be given, however,

to clearly define the species from other members of this genus. Tak-

ing the type specimen as basis for descrii)tion, I lind the following

characters:

The head measures 0.480 mm. broad by 0.32 mm. long. The rostelhim

measures 80 // in its tranverse and -48 // iu its longitudinal diameter;

its equator is provided with a crown—on other preparations shown to

be double—of minute booklets 12 /< long. It is impossible to count the

hooks, but there are about as many present as in J), sabnoni—i. e., abont

90 to 120. Tlie suckers are oblong and measure 0.2 to 0.224 mm. by 0.14

toO.K) nun.; they are armed with numerous booklets arranged in rows.

An estimate of their number is even more ditticult than in the case of

Daralnea salmonl (see p. 198). There are about 75 diagonal rows of

roots; from 5 to 20 roots have been counted in difiterent rows. Five

hundred to seven hundred hooks would probably not be a high esti-

mate for each sucker. The suckers appear at first sight with low i)Ow-

ers, to open at right angles to tlie longitudinal surface of the worm,

but a careful study shows that the entire muscular bulb, together with

its numerous hooks, is retracted into a sac-like structure which opens

directly forward—namely, at right angles to a transverse section; in

other words, the entire sucker is inverted in the i)arenchyma of the

head; the direction of the opening of tins invagination varies slightly

in different specimens. A circular canal 9 // in diameter surrounds the

rostellum; a longitudinal canal runs in the dorsal and another in the

ventral median line, which iu all probability are connected with the cir-

cular canal, although this could not be absolutely demonstrated.

The contraction was such that the neck and the commencement of

strobilization could not be judged satisfactorily, although the neck is

apparently short, segmentation beginning near the head. As nearly as

could be estimated, the strobila contains about 9.")0 segments; in this

estimate about 300 segments are allowed for the first 10 mm. of the worm.

In the anterior portion, the four longitudinal canals are very distinct

and laterally the longitudinal nerve is indistinctly visible; the larger

(evidently ventral) canal is lateral of the smaller (dorsal) canal. About
1.12 nnn.from the head a small deeply- staining line of cells develops in

the median line of the segments, running parallel to the anteriiu- mar-

gin; this gradually increases iu length as the segments are followed

distally; this is interpreted as the aulage of the genital canals and

probably also of the fenuile glands. Very shortly alter its ai)pearance

two groujjs of testicles are noticed, one group each side of the median

line. The cirrus pouch and vagina appear in the lateral field, all of

the genital pores being unilateral in the anterior half of the segment.

The pouch is small, measuring 0.12 nun. long by 00 // broad; no clearly

defined vesicula scMninalis could be seen, but the coils made by the

retracted cirrus appear to occupy the entire pouch; the vagina is
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iminediately distal of the ])oucli. The changes in the genital system must
be left for some one to study who can preserve fresh material for this pur-

pose. Gradually the entire median field becomes filled with eggs;

while several eggs are contained in each cai)sule in D. salmoni, the ar-

rangement in 7). retractilis, so far as could be judged from the poor

material, agrees more closely with that described for I), contorfa and D.

viadai/d.scarkm.si.s, each capsule containiug but one egg. The ova are

about SO /.' in diameter and possess two
(
t) surrounding membranes.

The segments are all broader than long, variations being found

between 0.r)(> nun. broad by 4 /i long (anterior segments) and 3 mm. broad

by 0.24 mm. long. The distal segments are slightly narrower, but there

is not the sudden and distinct change seen in I>. sahnoni. As specific

name I have proposed J)avainea retractilis, referring to the retracted

condition of the suckers found upon all the heads exandned,

Tlie material at hand does not warrant further description, ])ut from

the data given the following diagnosis is proposed:

Diagnosis.— Davainea retractilis, Stiles, 1895. Strobila 105 mm. or

more long by ."» mm. broad, with about 1,000 segments, all of which are

much broader than long; segments vary from 0.50 mm. broad by 4 /i long

(anterior segments) to 3 mni. broad by 0.24 mm. long (gravid segments).

Head measures 0.37 to O.GS mm. broad by 0.3G to 0.43 mm. long. Ee-

tractile rostellum 80 /i by 48 //, armed with a double row of minute

booklets 12 /( long, about 40 to 00 hooks in each row. kSuckers meas-

ure 0.2 by 0.14 mm., and may be completely retracted into the head;

they are armed with numerous booklets arranged in rows; the roots

arrange themselves regularly in rows, about 75 diagoiml rows coming

to each sucker, and 5 to 20 roots in each row ; about 500 to 700 hooks

are estimated for each sucker, i^eck is short or absent, strobilization

beginning almost immediately back of the head. Longitudinal canals

at first very distinct, veuti'al canal lateral of dorsal canal. Genital

aulage appears about 1 mm. from the head, and is at first median; tes-

ticles arranged in two groups, one each side of the median line. Gen-

ital pores unilateral, cirrus pouch small, 0.12 mm. long by CO /< broad;

vagina immediately distal to pouch. Eggs 80 j.i in diameter, inner shell

40 yu; a single egg in each egg capsule.

Host.—One of the cottontail rabbits {Lepns arizotuv) by A. K. Fisher;

development not known.

Types.—Diagnosis based upon four strobiLe with heads, and several

fragments; Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode series ]^o. 1180 is des-

ignated as type and deposited in the United States National Museum.
Paratypes distributed as follows: Collection of Bureau of Animal In-

dustry; Berlin Museum; Vienna Museum; collection of 11. Blanchard.

Fragments to British Museum: collection of Parona (Genoa); Tokyo
University; collection of Zschokke(Brde). All poorly preserved; tech-

nique, alchohol and hiematoxylin or acid carmine.

Geographical distribution.—Nevada, bj^ A. K. Fisher.
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DAVAINEA SALMONI, Stiles, 1895.

(Plate XXII, figs. ;i-4; Tlate XXIII, figs. 1-9; I'latc XXIV, iigs. 1-2; Plat.- XXV,
ligs. 1-11.)

1887, " Tivnia pectinata," Goeze, 1782, of Ciutice ex parte. Science [N. Y.], March 23.

189."), Davainea fialmoni, 811 i.ES, Veterinary Magazine, II, Jnne, p. 343. Ang. 28, 1895.

The leiigtli of type specimeu, niouiitcd (Buieau of Animal Industry

Cestode series Ko. 11!»()), is 80 mm.; the broadest segments attain 3 mm.
in width. Total number of segment s about 450 ( the exact number (•ould

not be ascertained because of contraction at certain points), of which

about 230 belong to the first third of the worm. Head 0.730 mm. broad

by 0.490 long. Ketracted rostellum 0.144 mm. in diameter, provided

with a double crown of minute hooks, of characteristic Davainea form,

20 /.' long, about 00 hooks in each row. The suckers are large and
prominent and armed with rows of closely set hooks, the number of

which it is utterly impossible to count; they may be estimated at about

750; the size of these hooks varies, the i)rong of the longest reaching

10 //. The neck is thin (0.4S0 mm. broad) and short, segmentation

beginning about 0.8 mm. back of the head. The segments vary extremely

according to contraction, most of them being broad and short, but

others being infundibuliform and nearly as long as broad. Within tlie

proximal third of the strobila variations may be found between seg-

ments 0.512 mm. broad by 32 // long and 0.7 mm. broad by 0.528 mm.
long.

Tlie anlage of the genital organs first ai)pears in about the one

hundred and seventieth segment, as a darkly staining body, one end

of which is in the median line, the other pointed toward the pore side

of the segment. As the segments are followed distally this body

assumes the characteristic pistol shape found in the genital anlagen of

so many tapeworms {Moniezia, etc.); the muzzle of the barrel rapidly

reaching the lateral margin at the genital pore; the barrel divides into

two parallel canals, the vas deferens proximally, the vagina distally,

while the handle of the pistol grows distally in the median line to form

the female glands in approximately the middle of the segment. The
genital pores are irregularly alternate, and vary in position from the

middle to near the anterior edge of the margin. The testicles appear

at about the two hundred and thirtieth segment, and occupy almost

the entire median field. The condition of the material does not warrant

a description of the changes the female anlage undergoes, further than

to state that the glandular portion divides into two (or probably three)

bodies. The anterior body will by analogy represent the ovary, the

distal body the vitellogene gland; the third (very indistinct) body

would i)r()bably represent the shell gland. Canals could be seen

between these glands, but could not be analyzed. The development

of the uterus could not be f()llowe<l, but after about the three hundred

and fortieth segment groups of eggs gradually appear, suppressing
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all of the genital glands. The cirrus pouch and vagina coujd not be
studied in detail: the former is very small and muscular, and measures
0.14 mm. long by 44 /i broad. Excretory and nervous systems could

not be analyzed.

Tbese are all the details which can be given for the tyi^e specimen,

but from some of the other material the following could be observed:

The vagina is distal of the cirrus pouch. The muscular layer of the

cirrus pouch measures up to 20 /.t thick. The cirrus when retracted

forms several coils in the pouch, but no vesicula seminalis could be

distinguished; in fact there is no room for one within the pouch when
the cirrus is retracted. The egg capsules fill the entire median
tield of the segment, aud occasionally extend into the lateral fields;

thexe are about 100 visible upon one face of a segment; they are

globular in form, but assume various shapes by reciprocal pressure;

they measure 0.112 to 0.128 mm. in diameter and contain 3 to 15 ova;

the ova measure 20 to 24 // in diameter.

Tlie posterior 10 to 20 segments decrease in breadth and increase in

length very rapidly, in some cases measuring 1.8 mm. broad by 1.4 mm.
long.

In some specimens the i^ores show a remarkable tendency to

unilaterality; in fact, in two specimens which Dr. ISTorgaard has col-

lected since this article was written all of the pores are on the same
side of the worm. The position of the genital pore is evidently a very

uncertain character in the genus Davainea.

Further details are not warranted by the material at hand.

As a name for this parasite, I proposed Davainea salmoni, dedicating

the species to my friend and chief, Dr. Daniel E. Salmon, Chief of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture,

to whose broad policy of administration I am indebted for the opportu-

nities of carrying on my work in helminthology.

The Jarral stage.—In December, 1887, Cooper Curtice examined a

rabbit {Lepus sylvaticus) in which he found a number of tapeworms

in various stages of development. lie made an extremely important

observation on the younger specimens, which, unfortunately, he never

published.

In Science,' however, the following notice concerning Curtice's obser-

vation is found:

KARLY STAGES IN THK LIFE OF T.5^>NIA PECTINATA.

Thousands of sbeep and lambs perish every winter on the ranches west of the

Missouri Kiver. They are not apparently afflicted with any disease. They are weak
and lean in the fall, and simply seem to be unable to withstand the severity of the

blizzards. The Bureau of Animal Industry of the Agricultural Department has been

engaged in an iuvestigation to ascertain, if possible, the cause of the weakness of

the animals that perish, and Mr. Cooper Curtice visited the West in the prosecution

of this work. An examination of the viscera of slaughtered sheep and lambs, fat

1 March 23, 1888.
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aucl healthy ones, as well as those that were weak aud lean, disclosed the fact that

they were almost without exceptiou infected with tapeworms, which were found in

the duodenum and gall duct. In the latter they were frequently so numerous as to

close it up, aud cause a suspension of its functions.

For the purpose of continuins; his studies Mr. Curtice brought from the West a

number of lambs, which were killed at intervals and their viscera examined, and

this material having been exhausted, and it being inconvenient and expensive to

obtain move, he turned his attention during the past winter to a study of the early

stages in the life of the I'wn'ia jiectlnata (common unarmed tapeworms of the rabbit).

In studying these Mr. Curtice thinks he has made some interesting discoveries,

Avliich he presented to the liiological Society of Washington at a recent meeting.

The variety examined is found abundantly in nearly all ral)bits in this localitJ^

The life-history of the armed tapeworms of man aud dogs has long been written,

but that of the unarmed species inhabiting our domestic aniuuils, espcicially cattle

and sliec]), is as yet comparatively unknown. As far as has been ascertained, the

life-history of the Tan'ui pevtiiiala is embraced in two stages. The first covers the

developuu'iit of the ova into th(^ embryo, which is ready to leave the parent Ttunia;

the other covers the period of growth Irom the youngest forms yet found in rabbits

to the adult stage. The life of the Twnia from the time they leave the first rabbit

as an embryo until they are found as young Twnia in the second rabbit infected has

as yet been unascertained. Among the theories that have been advanced is one

that they pass this stage upon the ground, are eaten by insects, snails, or crusta-

ceans, and that these are then eaten by the rabbits. This, however, is only a theory,

as none have ever been found in snails, insects, or crustaceans.

Itwas ^Ir. Curtice's good fortune.to liiid a rabbit which had recently been infected

with these peculiar parasites, none of which were over H centimeters in length,

many of them being less than 5 millimeters long. There were more Tania in that

rabbit than any he had ever seen before—about 85. Among tin; smaller Tania w^ere

several specimens that showed the stages of devel<)i)ment from nonsegmented, armed
forms, to segmented, uiiaiuied Ibrms. Mr. Curtice showed to the society specimens

illustrating the ditferent stages.

The youngest forms detected were not the smallest, but measured about one-half a

centimeter in length. They contained, in addition to the four suckers, a cup-shaped

cavity in the place of the rostellum. Around the border of this cup-shaped cavity

were situated 85 or 90 hooks. The older .specimens show a similar cavity with no

hooks. Still older ones show no cavity at all. All of these were in the nonseg-

mented stages, but other forms, some of them smaller, were without signs of hooks,

and had already begun segmentation.

Mr. Curtice compared these stages wirli similar stages in Tunia serctla [ticrrata],

and said that the youngest stage of the Tnnia pecthiata was ])r<)baV)ly a cysticercoid

stage and not the cysticercal, aud that this was indicated by the cup-shaped cavity

in the youngest Ibrms of the Tinihi jxct'niata.

In discussing the classification founded on the presence or absence of hooks, he

declared it to be incorrect, since the discovery described above shows that the

unarmed species in adult stages are armed in earlier stages.

The speakia* exhibited some elegant drawings made by Dr. George Marx, illus-

trating the embryo as it leaves the parent Twnia. This embryo is six-hooked and

surrounded by a curious pyriform envelope, to which there is a double prolongation,

surmounted by a cap of the same substance. This cap has a shredded border, aud

is believed to be the remnants of a mass which, in an earlier stage, completely sur-

rounded the embryo. This ])eculiar envelope has been previously noticed in Italy

by I'erroucito [Perroncito] and in France by Raillet [KaillietJ. This stage is

similar to that found in Twnia cxpansa, the unarmed tapeworm in sheep.

This article was copied in the Texas Live Stock Journal,' but, owing

1April 14, 1888.
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to tlie inaccessibility of the publications aud the lack of details, Cur-

tice's observation lias not received much attention from helmin-

thologists.

The only authors—so far as I can find—who have taken cog-nizance

of it are Neumann,' in 1S92, and Kailliet,-' in 1893, and Braun. Railliet

writes as follows:

^n\)i-A\m\y Anoploceplialinir. * ^ * Tho life history is still unkuown. However
C. Curtice lias made an interesting observation on Lepns sijlvaticH», which will jiossi-

bly place experimenters in a position to determine the development. Ho found in

the intestine a large number of small Twuiadic which were still very young, but in

different stages of development. Some of them 5 nun. long, nonsegmented, pos-

sessed between the suckers a dome-shaped depression, bordered with 85 to 90 hooks;

others, still older, had lost their hooks, while some did not even show the cor-

responding depression ; finally, some of them were segmented, but all of these were
unarmed. One is thus led to suppose that the larval stage of the AnoplocephaVmw is

represented by an armed cysticercoid and that the liooks disappear during the

development. (P'ree translation.)

Curtice's observation I confirmed and extended in 1894.^ Since pub-

lishino- this note, Hassall has found the same young stages in several

r^hhit^ [L. Kylrai'u'us) n\ Maryland, and with this material the former

description can be amplified. Of the young forms collected some were
studied fresh, others nnnmted.

Unarmed forms.—Nine of the mounted specimens showed no trace

of any rostellum or liooks, but on the other liand some of them exhib-

ited traces of segmentation. The details of measurements, etc., are as

follows

:

1. 0.544 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm.bi-oadby 0.208 mm. long; constriction bai'k of

suckers 0.128 mm. broad; suckers, 0.112 mm. in diameter.

2. 0.848 mm. long; head, 0.256 mm. broad by 0.192 mm. long; constriction back of

head, 0.12 mm. broad.

3. 0.304 mm. long; head, 0.208 mm. by 0.208 mm.
4. 7 mm. long; head, 0.448 mm. broad by 0..32 mm. long; suckers, 0.196 mm. diame-

ter; constriction back of head, 0.368 mm. broad. The transverse lines of the seg-

mentation become indistinctly visible almost immediately back of the head, but no
genital anlagen are seen in any portion of the specimen.

5. 0.816 mm. long; head, 0.256 mm. broad by 0.24 mm. long; signs of segmentation.

6. 0.64 mm. long; head, 0.224 mm. broad by 0.176 mm. long; suckers, 0.112 mm. in

diameter; segmentation begins 0.224 mm. back of the bead.

7. 0.816 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.192 mm. long; segmentation percep-

tible, 0.4 mm. back of head.

8. 0.64 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.176 nun. long; segmentation, 0.224

mm. back of head; suckers, 0.144 mm. in diameter.

9. 0.6.56 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.16 mm. long; suckers, 0.112 mm. in

diameter; segmentation begins 0.288 mm. back of head.

Armc'l forms.—Twenty-seven mounted si)ecimens in which rostellum

and hooks were present varied in jueasurements as follows: Length,

' Traitd des maladies parasitaires, 2d ed., ji. 461.

" Traitd de Zool. med. et agric, I, p. 268.

^ Notes sur les Parasites—31: Une phase precoce du tenias du Lapin, Bull. Soc.

zool. France, XIX, pp. 163-165.
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0.560 to 1.800 mm.; head, 0.352 to 0.512 mm. long by 0.320 to 0.480 mm.
broad; vostelluiii, 0.17(1 to 0.240 min. long by 0.112 to (».1<»0 mm. l)road;

number of books on rosteUnm, 100 to 122; on some t'resb specimens as

few as 00 hooks were coimted; size of hooks on rostellum, 18 to 24 //

long.

As in the case of the unarmed heads mentioned above, there was a

general thougli not absolute agreement between the size of the scolex

and the; length of the parasite, and there is no question in my mind

that the head of a tapeworm is subject to increase in size after entering

its final host; numerous observations upon young specimens of tape-

worms from sheep support this view.

In none of these armed specimens was there the slightest trace of

segmentation. In many cavses the armature was not complete eitlier

upon the suckers' or upon the rostellum, but in all cases some hooks

were found, and the rostellum was always visible.

Taking all these observations into consideration, I am forced to the

conclusion that the unarmed forms and the armed forms represent the

young stages of two ditterent species. The unarmed forms I am in-

clined to bring into connection with C variahilu^ j). 192, while the close

agreement between the rostellum of this young stage with tliat of D.

salmoni, the agreement in the size of its hooks, the agreement in the

general arrangement of the hooks on the suckers, the fact of their

presence in the same host species, and linally the fact that one of the

adult specimens of D.mlmoni (No. 1124, U.S.N.M.) was found in the same
locality in which these forms were found, all lead me to the conclusion

that the young armed stage here described represents the young of

Davainea salmoni. Experimental demonstration of this view is, how-

ever, lacking. In several specimens studied alive, the cysticercoids

were surrounded by a membrane (Plate XXV, figs. 4,8,10), which,

however, became entirely lost upon being subjected to technique.

Armed larval forma distrlhutcd as folloivs.— America: Collections

Bureau of Animal Industry; U.S.X.M.; Harvard; Leidy; Hassall;

Stiles, Europe: liritish Museum; II. Blanchard : Kailliet ; INIoniez;

Zsehokke; Parona; Berlin Museum; Leuckart; von Linstow; Looss;

Halle Zoological Institute; F. E. Schulze. Specimens will also be sent

to Xciimann, Stossich, Monticelli, and Max Braun.

Diagnosis.— Darainca salmoni. Stiles, 1805. Strobila attains 86 mm.
or more in length and 3 mm. in breadth, and contains about 450 seg-

ments which vary in form from Jicarly rectangular to infundibuliform

according to contraction, most segments being much broader than long,

the distal 15 to 20 segments becoming longer and narrower, nearly

square, 1.8 by 1.4 mm. Head 0.6 to 0.73(5 mm. broad by 0.38 to 0.448

mm. long. Ilostellum retractile, 0.1 to 0.14 mm. in diameter, armed

' The number of books given for the stickers (150 to 200 at least) in Notes snr les

Parasitcis—31— is very j^reatly underestimated. It is utterly impossible to count them,

but I should now estimate the number about 750 lor each sucker.
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with a double row of books 20 /< loug, about 60 books in eacb row.

Suckers coiuparatively large, 0.25 inni. in dianieter, armed with nnnier-

ous books of varions sizes, tlie prongs of tbe longest attaining 10 // in

lengtb. These books are arranged in about 7 to 9 concentric rows con-

taining abont 750 (estimated) books of various sizes. Neck short and
thin, 0.8 nnn, long by 0.48 mm. broad. Anlage of the genital organs

appears about the one hundred and seventieth segment. Genital pores

irregularly alternate situated in tbe middle to near the proxim.al i)or-

tion of the margin, cirrus anterior to vagina; cirrus pouch small, 0.12

to 0.14 mm. long by 44 to 04 // broad, muscular layer may attain 12 to

20 // in thickness. Testicles occupy almost the entire median field

exce])t the center portion in which tbe female glands are located. Eggs
are arranged in egg capsules, about IGO visible from one surface of tbe

segment and measuring 0.112 to 0.118 mm. in diameter; 3 to 15 ova

measuring 20 to 24 /< in diameter in eacb capsule.

Hosts.—Eastern Jackass Hare {Lcpiis melanotis) by Tallichet and

IsTorgaard; cottontail (L. sylvatkns) by Curtice, llassall, and Stiles;

intermediate bost unknown. Several specimens found in collection of

Leidy, but collector's name is not stated on label.

Types.—Description taken from four strobilte with beads, and several

fragments. Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode series No. IKK! desig-

nated as type and deposited in the United States National Museum.

Paratypes distributed as follows : Collection of Bureau of Animal 1 ndus-

try; Berlin Museum; collection of li. Blanchard. Fragments to South

Kensington Museum and Vienna Museum. Technique of type specimen

(poorly preserved), alcohol, bteinatoxylin.

Geographical (Jistrihntion.—United States of North America; Texas

(by Tallichet and Norgaard);? (by Curtice); Maryland (by Hassalland

Stiles).

GENERAL REMARKS.

Several interesting problems arise in connection with the adult ces-

todes described above and allied forms, to which it may be well to

draw attention, notwithstanding the fact that the data at band are

not so complete and satisfactory as might be desired.

The uterus: Comparing the uteri of tbe known forms of the Anoplo-

cephalime (exclusive of Stilcsia), we lind at least three distinct types

represented in both tbe single-pored and the double-pored genera.

I. The most simple uterus ajipears first as a simple transverse tube

extending across tbe median field of the segment, as in Anoplovephala.

This same type of uterus is evidently found (see Meyner) also in Bcrtia

mucronata and Bertia conferta. In the double-pored genus Cittotamia

tbe anlage is generally single, but in some cases (C variabilis) it may
be single or double (divided) in tbe same strobila.

Tbe increase in the size of this type of uterus takes place by an

expansion of the uterus at certain points, giving rise to proximal and

distal blind sacs or pouches. These pouches may be very distinct and
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well defined, as in Anoplocephala mamillana, A. wimerosa, Cittotwn'ia

mn)'m<)ta\ C. pecflnata ; or tliey maybe less distinct {C. variahilisy C.

2)rac<)tjuis); or they may be totally absent [C. rariiibilifi), in which case

the nterine tube appears as an enhirged sac. In some species where

they are at first well developed {Anoplocephala mamiUana and ^4.

wimerosa) their boundaries may disappear in the older segments, tlie

uterus appearing as a sac.

The uterus of C. dcuficnlata seems to be more complex and requires

further study.

II. The genus Thysanosoma presents a totally different uterus. The

anlnge is originally a simple transverse tube as in the cases just men-

tioned, but the increase in size takes place by two dilferent methods,

which gives rise to (piite a complit^ated structure. First, the anlage

increases greatly in length, giving rise to numerous ft)lds running longi-

tudinally with the worm; next, this undulate tube forms blind i)ouches

which are surrounded by a heavy layer of connective tissue, giving the

pouch a characteristic appearance; the ova are deposited in these

pouches and the original tube remains empty. The uterus of IStilenia

(jlohipinietata bears a certain resemblance to the uterus of Tliysanosoma

in that the egg pouches have a somewhat similar structure.

III. A third type of uterus appears to be presented by the genera.

Andrya and Monlezia, and this tyjie will recpiire considerable study

before it can be correctly interpreted. From the present status of our

knowledge, however, it may be described as a com])lex system of

branching and anastomosing tubes, a single set being present in

Andrya, a double set in jMonietia. In the later stages of the uterus

the boundaries of the tubes disappear and the uterus appears as a sac.

A transverse uterine anlage has not yet been recorded for these

genera, except in the case of Moniezia irif/oiiophora, for which species

Stiles and HassalF in 1893 have figured a short transverse canal which

represented the earliest uterine stage they observed.

An interesting problem now presents itself, namely: In what relation

do these types stand to each other? Have we here three parallel

series of originally single-pored cestodes, each series with a particular

type of uterus, and have the double pores been acquired independently

after the three types of uteri l)ecame established? Or, do the single-

pored forms represent one l)ranch and the double-pored forms rei)resent

another, and have the three different types of uteri been developed

independently in ea(;h branch?

The former supposition appears to me much the more probable, for

in Thysanosoma giardi and Cittotcenia variabilis we find both sii\gle and

double pored segments.

This case represents one of the most interesting cases of homo-

plasy which has ever been observed in helminthology and should be

'Revision of adult costodcs of cattle, sheep, and allied animals. Bull. 4, Bur. An.

Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric, pis. vui, tig. 5; ix, tig. ii.
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studied further when proper material is found. It is, however, by no
means tlie on]}" case of lioinoplasy brought forward in hehninthology.

I ]iave' elsewhere called attention to the branching of the intestine

in two distinct types of Hakes, as represented by Fasciola hejxdiac and
Diiitomuin delphini. The i:)resence of more than two testicles, as in

two or more other distinct types of flukes represented by VJeorchis

polyorchis and P. mollis on the one hand and THstomum ci/</noiih's or J).

ricJtardi on the other is, in my opinion, another case of homoplasy.

The development of double-pored forms in two distinct families (the

Bothriocephalidii^—Blanchard's genus Krahbea, and a number of cases

in which a few double-ixn^ed segments have been found in Bofhrio-

cephalus latun—and the Ta'niidie forms a fourth case of the same nature.

One of the greatest criticisms upon the present classification of para-

sites seems to me the fact that systeniatists have not taken into con-

sideration the principle so well established in paleontology and other

branches of zoology, namely, that the same structure may develop

independently in several parallel series of animals. The sooner this prin-

ciple is acknowledged the sooner we shall have a natural classiticatiou.

Zone of lateral groiciJi.—A comparison of the older and younger seg-

ments of numerous Taniiidte shows that as the segments grow broader,

the median field—namely, the space between the two ventral canals

—

increases nundi more rapidly in ]n'oportion than the lateral fields

—

namely, the space between the ventral canals and the lateral mar-

gin. This establishes tlie median field as the greatest zone of lateral

growth. No particular narrow zone of the median field can be looked

upon as the zone of lateral growth for all cestodes, as is shown by a

comparison of a large number of forms. In Tauiia (type T. solium),

for instance, the entire median field appears to participate in a more or

less uniform lateral growth, for tlie genital glands retain their rela-

tive position, increasing in size in proportion to the increase in size

of the segment; the same a])pears to hold for Darainea. In the

auoplocephaline forms we find some interesting variations in the zone

of growth, as is shown by the relative position of the ovaries to the

ventral (canals or to the median line. In Thysanosoma (jiardi the ovary

bears an almost constant relation to the ventral canal, while the dis-

tance between the (»vai y and the median line constantly increases as the

segment grows broader ; in this case, therefore, there is but little growth
between the ovary and the canal, while the growth in the median side

of the ovary is very marked. The same holds true to a lesser degree

in Bcrtia ainericana. In Moniezia cjcpansa and M. planissima also the

relation of the ovaries to the ventral canals remains almost constant,

while the chief zone of growth is in the median field between the

ovaries.

'The anatomy of tlie large American fluke (Fasciola maf/na) autl a comparison

with other species of the genus Fasciola s. st. vide p. 221, Jour. Comp. Med, Vet.

Arch., 1895.
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In Gittotcenia marmotw (Plate XI, fig. 5), C. prwcoquis, and G. pecti-

nata (Plnte XVI), on the other hand, there also is a marked lateral

growth between the ovary and the ventral canal while the lateral Held

remains nearly the same width thronghoiit the entire length of the

strobila. In (\ variabilis (IMates XIX-XX) there is a marked growth

in the lateral tields.

AbnormaHtics in the segments.—Kielim has already recorded segments

of CUtot(viila (Irnticulata with three sets of female glands, and I have

recorded segments of G. variabiU,s aiigiista with a single pore. Xew
cases of both of these variations have been noticed in the preparation

of this paper, namely, triple sets of female glands in G. dcnticuiata

and single pores in G. variabilis. 1 can look npon these cases, however,

only as variations, similar to the occasional donble pores in Bothrioceph-

ahis latiis and Tliysanosoma giardi, and can not ascribe to them any

l)articnlar valne from a systematic standpoint.

The value of the genital pores in, elassijieation.—Objection has arisen

in some qnarters to adopting the genital pore as the basis of classifica-

tion. I both agree and disagree with this objection. It mnst not be

forgotten that when lUanchard used the genital pores as basis for his

classification, he naturally used the pore as representative of the geni-

tal system; thus, if the pores are single, the entire female system is

generally single; if the ])ores are double, the entire system of female

glands is generally double. Viewed from this standpoint (which is the

only logical interpretation T can give to Blauchard's classification, pro-

posed in 1891), I must insist upon the great value of the pores in classi-

fying cestodes. At the same time 1 fully agree—and have stated so

more than once before—that the pores uuassociated with other charac-

ters can not be relied upon as basis for a natural classification of

cestodes. Internal topographical anatomy must, in my o[)ini()n, form

the basis of the natural classification for both Cestoda and Trematoda.

The size and form of the segments are characters which we should use

with the greatest caution, always making due allowances for technique

and contraction; as generic chnracters I can under no circumstances

admit their validity, and must therefore reject Sonsino's recently pro-

posed genus Panceria (based essentially upon double ])ored segments

which are longer than broad) unless other characters are brought forward

to place the genus on a firmer footing.

In systematic work in helminthology we must not lose sight of another

princijde which is well acknowledged in other specialities, nauu'ly, that

a given chaiacti'r which may be of great importance in classifying the

species or genera of one group does not necessarily hold as a taxo-

uomic character in all genera or higher groups of the same order or

class. Thus the unilaterality of the pores in Htjmenolepis and Anoplo-

cephala appears, so far as investigations have gone, to be a very impor

taut and constant character, while the same character must be used

with the utmost precaution in the genus Davainea. I have shown
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above that the pores of I), salmoni, for instance, may be either unilat-

eral or irregularly alternate; the same holds for D. fetragona, and
apparently also for Andrya. The characters to be used iu classify-

ing the species of any given genus must be determined sejjarately for

every genus by an examination of a large series of specimens from dif-

ferent localities and from different hosts. The unsatisfactory condition

in which I have been obliged to leave the genera Bertia and Andrya
is directly attributable to the limited amount of material at my disposal,

and the fact that what few, and for the most poorly preserved, specimens

I have examined represent only a few localities and a few hosts.

The influence of a host upon its parasites.—Considerable has been

written upon the influence of various parasites ui)on their hosts, but

very few authors have ventured to publish upon the influence of the

hosts upon the x^arasites. This is ^jrobably due to two reasons: first,

to the tendency on the part of many helminthologists to take the host

species as a specific character of the parasite, and secondly the fact

that the influence exerted by the parasite upon its host is a matter of

economic importance, while the influence of the host upon the parasite

would be looked upon by most workers as purely of scientific interest.

To deny the economic importance of the host influence upon the parasite

is, however, to my mind a short-sighted j)olicy, for it must be this very

host influence (i. e., environment) which has played an important role in

the evolution of species, and which must have resulted in differentiating

species and varieties, each of which after a time becomes in some cases

at least dependent upon a single host. The genera Demodex, Psoro2)tes,

and Chorioptes form excellent examples of the i^oint under considera-

tion; in these genera we find varieties which resemble each other so

closely that it is often difficult and even impossible to determine the

variety without knowing the host; exi)eriments to breed some of the

varieties of these genera ui)on other than their regular hosts, even

though the experiment animal harbors a very closely allied variety of

the same species, have been totally negative. This same variation is

noticeable among worms. Specimens of Moniezla expansa taken from

Ovis aries are for instance totally different from the specimens of

the same species found in Ovls laticauda; the strobihe from this latter

host recently studied by Setti, which I have been able to examine

through the kindness of my Italian colleague Prof. C Parona, can not

I believe be separated specifically from the European form, yet they

certainly represent a distinct variety. Lonnberg has called attention

to the variation in the hooks of avian cestodes taken from diflerent

hosts. I have also repeatedly noticed a variation in the spicules of the

same species of nennitode {Strongylus contortus, for instance) taken from

cattle and sheep. To clearly define the varieties peculiar to certain

hosts touches directly upon the question of transmission and infection,

and on this account I submit that the study is of great economic as

well as scientific importance.
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The division of the genus Twnia.—In connection with the citations,

1>. 162, from Meyner's work, 1 take this occasion to rei)ly to his remarks

regarding the eftbrts whicli \l. Bhmchard, Eailliet, llassall, and I have

recently made to bring some order into the genus Tamia. Upon page

8 of his thesis he says:

Die Versmbe von Hlaiu^hard, Stiles und Raillict die Uebersichtlichkeit der

Fainilio tier Tioniaden duicli Zcrlegmig in eine Auzahl von Uuterfamilien zii erlcitb-

tern, siud niclit ala besonders gliicklicho zn bezcichnen, nanu-ntlicli mit liiicksiclit

darauf, dass die, von verscbiedeuen (iesicbtspunkten aiisj^ebende, stets nur an einer

bt'scbriinkten Auzabl von S])e(ies vorgonoiumenc Eintbeilnng notbgedriingen ancb

zn verscliiedencn Resnltaten fiibren inusste. Be.vor niclit durcb eingeliende For-

scbnngen wenigstens die typischen Ilaiiptfonnen als feststclieud augeseben wer-

denkunncn, diirfteu derartige Expcriniente wobl nicht auf allgemoine Anerkennnng

zn recbnen liaben, bis dabin aber verl'eblen sie gauz entscbieden ibren eigentlicbeu

Zweck, niimlicb Klarbeit nnd Eiufacbbeit iu die Systeuiatik zu briugen.

In writing this critique, which is of course welcomed both l)y my
Frencli colleagues Blanchard and liailliot, and by Hassall and myself as

showing the view which Dr. Meyner takes of our work, the author has

unfortunately overlooked several very important points. First of all,

he has overlooked that veiy important princii)le so well expressed by

Bacon in the words, "Truth emerges sooner from error than from con-

fusion." ^oiie of us look upon our efforts to classify these jiarasites as

perfect, free from criticism, avid flnal beyond revision. But errors

which we may have connnitted in these attempts to aid in reducing

the chaos which exists in the genus Tania can be corrected very easily.

We have the satisfaction of knowing that our work has been adopted

by a number of specialists in helminthology and hardly feel called u[)on

to apologize for the attempts we have made, even if not approved of by

Veterinarian IMeyner.

A second error Dr. Meyner has fallen into is that he has forgotten

that every classification must undergo an evolution (with epigenesis !).

He would evidently have us include all four-suckered tapeworms in

the heterogeneous and collective genus Twnui, "until at least thety[)ical

chief-forms can be looked upon as established," although he failed to

give an explanation of what he meant by ''the typical chief-forms." If

he refers to the type species of genera, he has lost sight of the fact that

the tyi)e species of a genus is designated by any given author, and can

not be changed after once being so designated. The type species is,

therefore, optional, subject of course to certain principles, in the case

of the author who designates it and obligatory iu the case of other

authors. I'ossibly Meyner refers to the most highly specialized species

in the different grou[)s. If so, however, his advice to wait until we
study u]) such forms and decide which are the most highly specialized

is wanting in reason. It is certainly far better to create a new genus

for a form when we can not logically unite it with the kuown genera,

than it is to place it with forms with which it does not agree in any
important character.
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Of course our eflforts at classificatiou are experimental—we all admit
that; but from the very uature of things. all efforts at classification in

practically unknown groups are and must be experimental. The classi-

fications nuist be changed time and again as new facts are discovered.

Nor have our experiments (or, as Meyner puts it, "derartige Experi-

meute'') counted upon immediate general recognition (allgemeine Aner-
kennung); it was not with that end in view that we published them.
We do not expect to see our proposed classifications adopted by zoolo-

gists at large until they have stood the test of other specialists in

helminthology. We have not heard as yet, however, of any marked
disa]>in'oval of the genera proposed from workers who were accjuainted

with the forms and who were competent to pass judgment on the case.

When such authors propose a better classification, tbey can certainly

count on Blanchard, liailliet, Hassall, and myself as four helmintholo-

gists who are ready to follow them. At present, however, I maintain

that the classification originally proposed by Blanchard and since that

time considerably expanded by Kailliet, Hassall, and myself is a far

more natural and satisfactory classification oi the forms treated than
any other classification ever proposed for the same forms. I am fully

convinced, after a study of several thousand specimens, that the main
features of the x)roposed division will stand, although the details of the

system may undergo some changes. Helminthologists, as a class, are

ultra-conservative in every line except species-inaking—and yet as long

as the Rudolphi-Diesing school exerts such a powerful infiuence in m ield-

iug the yardstick instead of the microscope, perhaps this generic con-

servatism should be looked upon as a blessing.

A third error of Meyner's is that he does not understand the views

which he has attemi^ted to criticise, or the relative rank of the groups
proposed, and he ascribes to authors propositions which they never
made. Thus he states (page G)

:

Diese Anoploceplialinentheilt er (R. Blanchard) dann mit Riicksicht auf die Anord-
nung der Geschlechtsorgane in 3 Uiilerfamilieii [!] eiu uud zwar (1) Genre Mouiezia
* * *

; (2) Genre Auoplocophala ** * *
; (3) Genre Bertia * * *.

Meyner thus makes th§ terms snhfaniih/ and f/enus synonymous

—

rather a novel idea in systematic zoology; he accredits (page 8) Blanch-

ard and Bailliet with a family "Anoplocephalen," although he states

a few lines before that Eailliet accepted "Anoplocephaline" as a sub-

family. Upon the same page he speaks of Bertia as a geiius and Cteno-

twnia and Ajidrya as '^Arten.'"' It does not seem to me at all strange

that our efforts should "fail totally in their object" with a worker who
confounds such terms as species, genus, subfamily, and family.

A fourth error into which Meyner has fallen in the passage quoted
is the assumi)tion that we have taken only a few species into consid-

eration in making our classifications. True, we have not felt called

upon to give a list of all the species of cestodes with which we have
acquaintance, either through personal study or through the publications

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 14
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of our colleagues, but it would he going a little far to assume that

we did not have other forms in miiul at the time we revised a por-

tion of the species known to us. Consistency being such a virtue,

however, if Meyner considers the species mentioned in the former

papers l)y the authors he criticises as representing the sum total of

the species known to them, he will probably not object to applying the

same criterion to himself. As he has imblished original work on only

two species, however, it might be difficult for him to justify himself in

attempting upon the basis of these two species to overthrow the con-

clusions which have been based upon a study of a much larger number

of forms b}' four different specialists, all of whom agree in the general

arrangement and differ Avith each other only in matters of detail.

Meyner's remarks represent an excellent example of what is so com-

mon in science to-day, namely, a tendency to jump at conclusions and

to generalize in a too dogmatic manner when one is not thoroughly at

home on the subject he has under discussion.

The above remarks are, I think, sufficient to show that Meyner's

amusing criticisms would better have been submitted to more careful

thought before they were published. They can not have much weight

with helminthologists, and should not have much weight with zoolo-

gists in other specialities.

A number of genera not discussed in this paper have been proposed

by authors for various forms in the family Tamiidie. Some of these

genera must be rejected. In regard to some of the others, judgment

must be reserved for the present. I hope, however, to publish before

long a summary of all the genera proposed. Kegarding the newly pro-

posed genera for avian cestodes, see Stiles/ 1896.

Exchange of cotypes.—There seems to be a popular impression among
workers that it is a i)erfectly easy matter for a scientist to read a

description of a species or genus and judge of the validity of the pro-

posed form without examining specimens. This impression is certainly

true in some cases, but must always be taken cum grano sulis. I do not

hesitate to assert that not one-half of the species and genera of parasitic

worms ever described can be rightly judged from their descriptions, nor

is this always attributable either to the description or to the ability of

the worker attempting to pass judgment upon the case. It is rather

attributable to the undeniable fact that a person obtains an entirely

different impression from a study of the objects from what he obtains

from reading a description, be it ever so detailed and complete. Many
a species or genus has been accepted or rejected by an author who would

have decided differently if he could have examined cotypes of the

forms he was discussing.

In view of these facts, which I am confident the specialists in hel-

minthology will admit, I wish to appeal again to helminthologists to

' Report upon the present knowledge of the tapeworms of poultry, Bull. 12, Bureau

Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.
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deposit cotypes with the cliief museums of the world. It has been our
policy to do this as far as possible, and as soon as the international

postal laws^ are amended so as to allow the acceptance of these

specimens in the international mails, the system will be extended.

As a matter of justice, I believe the type specimen belongs in the

national nniseum of the country in which the sj^ecimen was collected.

The first duplicate (paratype) belongs by riglit to the Berlin Museum, as

that museum now possesses more types of iDarasitic worms than prob-

ably any other collection in the world. I would set forth the claims

of the United States National Museum for the second duplicate on the

grounds that the Eurojiean workers all have easy access to the speci-

mens at Berlin, while the frequent sending of a rare and valuable

specimen from Europe to this continent is attended with more or less

danger of loss. Japan certainly has a claim to the third duplicate.

It is indeed time that helminthologists give the question of the pres-

ervation of types their serious consideration. Many of the older col-

lections can not be traced; Davaine's collection is evidently destroyed,

and many more private collections will follow it if more attention is not

given to this subject.

CONCLUSIONS.

The chief results of this paper may be briefly summarized as follows

:

1. The time has come when helminthologists must donate their type

specimen of every species to museums where they can be properly cared

for and where they may be open to the inspection of other specialists.

I maintain that the original type rightfully belongs to the national

museum of the country in which the specimen was collected; that the

second specimen (first duplicate—first paratype) rightfully belongs to the

Berlin Museum ; that the United States National Museum has a valid

claim for the third specimen (second duplicate), and that Japan has a

valid claim for the fourth specimen.

2. In order to insure the preservation of types and cotypes, I invite

the specialists in helminthology to unite upon some regular plan for

the deposit and exchange of vsuch specimens.

3. Permanent mount in balsam appears to me to be a much better

method of preserving a type than to retain it as an alcohol specimen.

4. The known adult leporine cestodes belong to the five genera:

Anoploci'pliaJa, Andrya, Bertia, Cittota'jiia, and Darainea.

5. Of these genera AnoplocexihaJa, Cittotcvnia, and Davamea are con-

sidered as perfectly valid genera; Andrya and Bertia are left suhjiidice,

although it is my impression that they will finally be recognized as

valid, as soon as suflicient material can be properly studied.

'Owing to the absurd international postal regulation (16. 3. b.) excluding zoological

specimens from the international mails, some of the paratypes mentioned as " distrib-

uted" in this paper have not yet been sent to the authors named; they will be

forwarded as boou aa an opiiortiiuity presents itself.
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6. The microscope must supplant the yardstick and internal anatomy

must take the place of external form in judging the validity of cestode

and trematode genera and si)ecies.

7. The principle of homoiilasy must be recognized by helmintholo.

gists as well as by other zoologists, and any classilication which leaves

this important and well-recoginzed principle out of account can be taken

only as a preliminary (although often necessary) study (p. 204).

8. The median field of the Taniiida- is the seat of the most active lat-

eral growth, and the same rulcAvill i)robably be found to apply to other

families of Cestoda. No particular longitudinal zone of the median lield

can, however, be named as the zone of most active growth in all

Ta'niidic (p. LH).")).

9. The armed young cestode which I mentioned in Note 31' (1805) is

not the young of an anoplocephaline tapeworm, as Curtice, Braun,

Eailliet, Neumann, and 1 had inferred, but represents the young stage

of the single-pored cestode referred to in my paper in 1S95.- It evi-

dently belongs to Bavainea salmimi.

10. The double pored cestode with occasional single pores, described

in my paper in 1895,'' is Citiotivnia variabilis anf/Ksta.

11. I have also found some very young stages of an unarmed cestode

in the intestine of the cottontail rabbit, which ])robably belong to

Cittotania variahilis. This young stage corresponds to what we may
expect to tind as the larval form of Moniezia ex2)a)isa of cattle and sheep,

and I doubt whether it will be possible to distinguish it from the young

of that species. This renders the question of the origin of the tape-

worms of cattle and sheep more complicated than it was formerly sup-

posed to be, and demands the strictest esi)erimental proof on the part

of any author who suspects that he has solved the mysterj' of the life

history of the cestodes of cattle and sheej).

12. The head of a cestode increases in size after the parasite

reaches its final host, as is shown by a comparison of the younger speci-

mens.

13. None of the adult le[)orine tapeworms thus far described in Europe

have as yet been found in America. The American forms which have

been ])ublished as ^'- Twnia pectinata'^ must be distributed over several

species typical to this continent.

14. The following table includes all of the genera at present recog-

nized in the subfamilies Ta'ui mm, Mesocestoidinje, Anoplocephalinie, and

T)i])ylidiina' of the family Taaiiida', A number of other genera have

been proposed, but some of them must fall as synonyms, while Judg-

ment upon otliers must be reserved. Several of the genera in this key

1 Notes sur les Parasites

—

31: Une phase pr^coce du Teuias dii T.npin, Bull. Soc,

zool. France, XIX. 1895, pp. 163-165.

-Notes on Parasites—36: A double-pored cestode with occasional single pores.

Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. u. Parasiteuk.. 1. Abt., XVII, 1805, pp. 457-459.

^Loc. cit.
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are accepted only x^rovisionally/ while Fimhriaria is used at present

only as a matter of convenience.

Key to the genera of the subfamilies Ta'uiinu', Mesocestoidina', Ano-
plocephalime, and Dipylidiina^ of the cestode family TiieniidiB, including

all the species of adult tapeworms found in hares and rabbits.

Ta'nikliV.

[Tapeworms of hares ami rabbits in ronian.]

1. Head with fonr cnp-shaped suckers; rostellum iireseut, but not always evident;

uterus without any .s])ecial pore
;
genital pores generally marginal 2

Head geiieraUji absent; grnital povr^ maryinal. Host: IHrds 34

2. Genital pores veniro-median (Mesocestoidina") Mcsocestoides:^

Genital pores nutrginal ." 3

3. Head never provided with hooks; uterus transverse or reticulate; egg generally

with pyriform body; larval stage not known; adults in herbivorous and fru-

givorous nianinials Anoiiloeepliatimv (p. 149), 5

Head nearly always provided with hooks (T. saginata an excejition; see also

Htjmcnotepis) 4

4. Egg with thin outer shell and thiek hrown inner shell; nterns median and longitudinal

tvitlt. lateral branches; larval stage a cijsiicereus, ewnnrus, or echinococcus, generally

in herbivora; adults in carnivora (Ta'niina') Twnia.'

'For Andri/a and Bertia, see pp. 154, 160 of this paper. For the newly proposed

genera J »irt/>i/(V(, Choanota'nia, (otngnia. Dicranotania, Drepanidolirniain thesubfarnily

I)ipylidiin;e, see my IJeportupcui the Present Knowledge of the Tapeworms of Poultry,

Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, 1896.

" 1863, J/esoces/oir/e.s', Vaillant, L'Institut. No. 1524. Tyjye, Mesocestoides anibigmis,

Vaillant, 1863.

1885, I'tgchophgsa, Hamann, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., XLII, p. 740. Type, To'nia

lineata, Goeze, 1782.

3 1758, Tania, LInn.kus, Systema naturte, 10 ed., p. 646, 819. Type by elimination

Tania solinm, Linna'us, 1758.

1800, Alysehninthns, Zedei;, Erster Xachtrag zur Naturg. d. Eingeweidewiirmer, p.

221. Tonia, Linna-us, renamed, hence type Ta'nia solium, Linn;eus, 1758.

1803, Hah/sis, Zeder, Anleitung znr Naturg. d. Eingeweidewiirmer, p. 298. Ahjsel-

minthus, Zeder, renamed, hence type Tivnia solium, Linnieus, 1758.

1850, Arhgnchotania, Diesixg, Systema helmiuthum, I, p. 497. Subgenus containing

type of genus, hence type Tania solium, LinnaMis, 1758.

1858, Acauthoirias, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 51. Type, Cysticercus acantho-

irias, Weinland, 1S58= Cysticercus cellulosa', Rudolphi:=.larva of Teenia solium.

1858, Taniarhynehus, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 46. Type, Taniia mediocanellata

,

Kiichenmeister, 1852= Ta'«m saginata, Goeze, 1782.

1858, Echinococcifer, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 52. Type, Ta'nia echinococcus,

Siebold, 1853.

1863, Cystotania, Leuckart, Die menschlichen Parasiten, I, p. 223. As subgenus

including type of genus, hence type Tania solium, Linnanis, 1758.

To this list of synonyms must be added the subgenera Cjisticercus, Cwnurus, and

Echinococcus. They take the date and authority of the author who first used them

in a subgeneric sense and not the date and authority of the author who iirst i>ro-

posed them, since; according to the International Code, section 48, b, the generic

and specific names of larval cestodes {Cysticercus, C(rnnrus, Echinococcus, Finna,

Hydatigena, Hydatis, etc.) are not entitled to the law of priority.

The genus Tania is frequently divided into three subgenera : Cysticercus ( = Cys-

totwnia), Caenurus, and Echinococcus. Tamia must be substituted for the first sub-

genus (type T. solium) and Echinococcifer must probably be substituted for the third

subgenus.
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Eg<^ with thin tiansparent shells; frei|uently in eyi;- capsules; in some cases

scattered through the segments; head nearly always armed with hooklets on

rostellum; larval stage a cysticercoid; adnlts in liirds and luannnals.

IHpylidihKv (p. 193), 27

AnoplocephaVmw. '

5. Ova witli well developed pyriform hody; genital canals ])ass dorsally of longi-

tudinal canals and main nerve trunk (not yet satisfactorily demonstrated for

Andrija)

Ova witltoKt piirifurm hody; genital canals pass dorsalhj of ventral canal and ncrrc,

hut rentraUy of dorsal canal {not yet demonstrated for Stilesia centripunctata) . 10

6. Uterus a transverse tube, generally continuous, in some of the double-pored

forms divided (double), one tube for each ovary, and generally provided with

proximal and distal pouches; dorsal canal lies dorsal to dorso-lateral of ventral

canals; pedunculated prostatic gland absent 7

Uterus more like a network in its early stages; afterwards the boundaries of the

meshes nearly or quite disappear and the uterus (or uteri) appears like a sac. . 9

' The genera of Anoplocephalinte may also be determined by the following key, which

although simpler than the one given above, is much more artificial

:

Anoplocephalhnr.

A. Genital pores single B
Genital i>ores double - F

B. Genital pores unilateral or irregularly alternate with decided tendency to

unilaterality C
Genital pores regularly alternate or nearly so; pedunculate prostatic glands

absent D
C. Pores unilateral ; testicles unilateral or nearly so in median field opposite pores;

uterus transverse Avith proximal and distal pouches; pedunculate jirostatic

gland absent Jnoplocephala, 1

1

Pores irregularly alternate with decided tendency to unilaterality; litems forms

a network in its younger stage, later the meshes become nearly or quite

obliterated; testicles extend across the median iield to or beyond the ovary;

distinct pedunculated round or elongate prostatic gland jiresent. .. Andrya, 26

D. Egg without pyriform body E.

Egg with well-developed pyriform body; uterus transverse with tliiu-walled

proximal and distal pouches; genital canals pass dorsally of dorsal and ventral

canals and main longitudinal nerve trunk licrtia, 11

E. Uterus single and transverse, without pouches, or douhle, a cornucopia-like egg pouch

hcing present near each ventral canal, the median transverse connecting canal nut

visible; genital canals piass dorsally of ncrrc and ventral canal, hut vcnivally of dor-

sal canal {not shown for S. centripunctata) ^tilcsin.

Uterus transverse hut undulate, with thick-walled asconsjyore or cornucopia-like egg

pouches; genital canals jjass dornally of nerve and ventral canal, hut ventvally of

dorsal canal Thysanosoma.

F. Egg without pyriform hody; uterus transverse and undulate, u-ith thick-wallcd ascou-

spore or cornucopia-like egg pouches; genital ca)ials pass dorsally nf ventral canals

and nerves, hut venirally of dorsal canal Thysanosoma.

Egg with well- developed pyriform body; genital canals dorsally of ventral and

dorsal canals and nerves G
G. Uterus a transverse tube, single or doiible, with thin-walled egg pouches; dorsal

canal dorsal to dorso-lateral of ventral canal; vagina ventral of cirrus pouch

on both sides of the segment CittoUvnia, 19

Uterus reticulate, douhle; dorsal canal dorsal to dorso-median of ventval canal; vagina

ventral of right cirrus pouch, dorsal of left cirrus pouch Monie:ia.

I

i
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7. Genital pore.s single 8

Genital pores double; vagina ventral of cirrus pouch on both sides of the seg-

ment CiUoUmia (p. 170), 19

8. Pores unilateral; testicles unilateral, or nearly so, in median field.

Aiwplocephala (p. 150), 11

Pores regularly or irregularly alternate ; testicles extend across th(? median field

(not shown as yet for B. studeri and B. satyrl) Bertia (p. IGO), 14

9. Genital pores irregularly alternate with marked tendency to unilaterality

;

pedunculated round or elongate prostatic gland near ventral canal on pore side

of segment; dorsal canal lies dorsal to dorso ( ? lateral) of ventral canal.

Andrya (p. 154), 26

Genital pores double; pedunculated prostatic gland absent; vagina ventral of right

cirrus and dorsal of left cirrus Moniezia.^

10. Uterus single, transverse, hut undulate, with aseonspore or cornucopia-lili: egg pouches;

genital pores single or double; testicles form a band in median field or arc divided

into two lateral groups, one in each lateral field Thysanosoma.^

Uterus single and transverse, or double, being represented by a cornucopia-like pouch

on each side of the segment; genital pores irregularly alternate; testicles in two lat-

eral groups and absent from median line Stilesia.^

Anoplocephala.

11. Head with posterior lobes; body may attain S to 25 mm. long by 3 to 15 mm. wide;

head 2 to 3 mm. broad. Host: Horse ( Equns caballus) A.perfoliata.

Head without posterior lobes 12

12. Head 4 to 6 mm. broad; strobila 9 to SO cm. long by 5 to 20 mm. broad. Host: Horse

(Equns caballus) and Mule (Equus asinus X caballus) A.plicata.*

Head less than 1 mm. broad 13

13. Strobila 10 mm. long by 1.5 to 2.25 mm. broad; contains 10 to 28 segments;

distal segments may become nearly .as long as broad
;
genital glands confined

to proximal third of worm; testicles 15 to 30 in each segment; cirrus pouch

0.48 mm. long. Host: European rabbit {Lepus cuniculus) and Mountain hare

{L. variabilis) A. wimerosa.

Strobila attains 6 to 30 mm. long by 4 to 6 mm. broad; 35 to 53 segments present, the

distal 4 to 8 completely filled with ova; testicles 60 to 100 in each segment; cirrus

pouch attains O.S mm. in length. Host: Horse (Equus caballus).

A. mamillana (p. 1.53)-

Strobila 10 to IG cm. long by 6 to S mm. broad; GO to SO testicles present. Host:

Arctomys, sp A. transversaria (p. 154).

1 1891, Moniezia, R. Blanchard, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV, p, 187. Type, Teenia

expansa, Rudolphi, 1810.

For the species of this genus see Stiles & Hassall, 1893, A Revision of the Adult

Cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, and Allied Animals, Bull. 4, Bureau of Animal Industry,

U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

^1835, Thysanosoma, Diesing, Med. Jahrb. d. ost. Staat. n. Folge, VII, pp. 105-111,

pi. III. Type, Thysanosoma actinioides, Diesing, 1835.

For the species of this genus see Stiles in Stiles »& Hassall, 1893, Bull. 4, Bureau
of Animal Industry.

3 1893, Stilesia, Railliet, Traite de Zool. m(^d. et agric, I, pp. 277-278. Type, T(enia

globipunctata, Rivolta, 1874.

For the species of this genus see Stiles in Stiles & Hassall, 1893. Bull. 4, Bureau
of Animal Industry.

•Doubtful wliether this siiecific term should stand, as it is antedated by equina,

1781, and magna, 1789.
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lieriia.

14. Hosts: Rodents;' cirrris pouch distinctly nmsciilar, prominent, with vesionla

seminulis; receptaculum seminis round and prominent; poros very regularly

alternate; calcareous corpuscles present or absent 15

Hostn: Pnmairs andlemurs;^ cirrus poitchf; calcareom corpusdea prentnt..

.

16

15. Genital pores in posterior half of lateral margin; eirnis pouch about 0.5 mm. long;

posterior segments show a tendenrg to become narrow and thick; strobila attains .)3

nun. in length hg G mm. in breadth, and contains about !>0 segments, calcareoui cor-

puscles not observed. Host: Yellow-haired porcupine (VA-cihi/jm e\ti\iint]wis) and

Canada porcupine (E. dorsatus), Xorth America /•'. americaua (]). lt»5)

Genital ])orcs in about the middle of the littoral margin ; cirrus pouch about 0.4 mm.
lung; ])osterior segments do not become nnrrow ; strobila attains 21^ to 17 mm. in

length by 5 to (i ."> mm. in breadth, and contains 60 to 0.5 segments; calcareous

coi])us(des ])resent. Host: Rabbit (l.e/ins, sp. ?), North America.

II. americanaleporis (p. 167).

16. Cirrus pouch not so prominent as vagina, and with but weal; musculature; receptacu-

lum seminis round to elongate and not very prominent; pores irregularig alternate;

orary confined to pore side of median field; uterus transverse with proximal and distal

pouches 17

Cirrus 2>onch very muscular; recejytaculum seminis elongate; pores irregularly alter-

nate; ovary ertends to aporose portion of median field; uterus transverse ivith firor-

imal and distal pouches; strobila 24 to 220 mm. long by .7 to 11 mm. broad, and con-

tains SO to 400 segments. Host: Flying lemur (Galeopithecus volans), India.

/»'. plaslica Cp. 161).

Cirrus pouch ? resicula seminalis ?; uterus composed of SO to 3') polyhedral packages. 18

17. Strobila attains 140 mm. or more in length by S to 10 m)n. in breadth. Host: Jilack

/(f)!('/cr (Alouatta caraya), Paraguay I!, mucronata {\\. 162).

Strobil<( attains S4 >«?«. or more in length by >:..'/ mm in bnadlh. Host: Uonnet mon-

key ( Macacus sinicus), India />'. conferta (p. 163)

.

18. Strobila attains 130 mm. in length by 15 mm. in breadth by 2.5 mm. in thickness; geni-

tal })ore alternates t^ery regularly; ova 53 to 60//. Host: Chimpanzee {.\.nt\\vo\w-

pithecus troglodytes) /.'. sluderi (p. 161 ).

Strobila attains 245 mm. or more in length by 10 mm. in breadlh by 2 mm. iti thick-

ness; 2>ore8 irregularly alternate; cirrus jioucli chiriform: ova 35 to 3S /i by 30 to

33/1. Host: Oran-ufan (Simla satyrus) I>. salyri (]). 161).

Cittotirnia.

19. Cirrus ])ouch muscular, generally pyriforni. wltii distinct outline, and s\Yollen

proximally by the vesicula seminalis Marniota'-Groui», 20

Cirrus ])ouch tubular, reseml)ling the nozzle of a liosc, of eijual or nearly

equal diameter throughout Its entire length, and not swollen ])roximally by

any prominent vesicula seminalis Pcctlnata-tiroup, 23

20. Testicles arranged in a l)and exteuding across the median field 21

Testicles com]>;iratively few in number, absent from median line, arranged in two
triangular gron]ts, one corresponding to each ovary; cirrus pouch small,

0.16 mm. long, scarcely reaching the longitudinal nerve: pores in distal part

of lateral margin; female glands near ventral canal; dorsal canal dor.sal or

dorso-lateraldf ventral canal; strobila attains 80 cm. in length by 10 mna. in

breadth. Host: Common wild and tame rabbits {Lepus cuniculus and L. cuni-

culus domesticus), Europe C. cfenoides (p. 179).

21. Testicles not contined to space between the ovaries 22

Testicles confined to distal portion of segment between oraries; cirrus pouch about 0.5

mm. long by 0.17 nun. broad, crosses the canals ; female glands some distancefrom

' Charactera satisfactory for an analytical key are still lacking.
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lateral canals ; trariaverse utenis single willi proximal and distal pouches ; dorsal

canal hettveen ventral canal and nerve; strobila may attain 112 mm. long by 5 to 13

mm. broad. Host: Marmot {krctovaysmaxn\ot&), Europe. C. marmoiw ( -p. 172).

22. CirrUvS pouch A'ery large and jji-ominent, niaj^ attain 1.12 mm. long by 0.32 mm.
broad ; ])ore8 at or near distal corner of lateral margin ; female glands not far

removed from dorsal canal; several accessory ventral canals; strobila may
attain 80 cm. long by 15 mm. broad. Host: Wild rabbit (Lepus cuniculus),

Europe C. deniiculata (p. 174),

Cirrus pouch siiiaU, (i..'4 mm. long; female glands considerably r'emoredfrom dorsal

canal; dorsal canal lateral or dorso-lateral of ventral canal ; receptaculnm seminis

very large; segments imbricate; strobila attains 40 mm. long by 5.5 mm. broad.

Ho.'>t: Prairie gopher (Ueomys bursarius), North America.. C. pra'coqnis (p. 181).

23. Cirrus pouch about 1 mm. long, exten()s some distance median of longitudinal

canals; testicles arranged in a band iu distal portion of median field, extend-

ing beyond ovaries from canal to canal; ovary some distance from longitudi-

nal canals; uterus single, with Avell-developed proximal and distal pouches;

strobila attains 40 cm. in length by 8 to 10 mm. in breadth. Hosts: Common
hare (Lepus timidus) and mountain hare (L. variabilis) Eui'ope.

C. peclinaia (p. 184).

Cirrus pouch not over 0.5 nnn. long, extends scarcely median of lateral canals;

uterus single ordouble in the same strobila. Hosts: Lepus, North America. 24

24. Testicles in two groups, one for eacli ovary, extending laterally of ovaries but

absent from median field ; strobila attains 57 mm. or more in length by 10 mm.
in breadth. Host: Cottontail rabb-it (/>. .s'(///-«/(c».s) C. perjylcxa (p. IS9).

Testicles in a band confined to distal portion of median Held between the

ovaries; strobila attains 100 to 180 mm. in length by 10 mm. iu breadth.

Host: Cottontail rabbit (L. sylraficus) and marsh hare ( L. palnstris).

C. rariahilis (p. 190), 25.

25. Strobila nearly always more than 3 nun. broad; posterior fiap of segments

nearly straight; segments slightly imbricate: genital pore in about the

middle of the lateral margin. Host: Cottontail rahhit (L. sylvaiicus).

C. rariabilis(l^. 192),

Strobila nearly always more than 3 mm. broad; posterior flap of segments

lobed; segments imbricate; genital pores generally in distal half of lateral

margin. Host: Marsh hare (L. jjalustris) C. variabilis imbricata (p. 193),

Strobila rarely over 2 mm. broad; posterior flap straight; segments not imbri-

cate; genital pores generally in distal portion of lateral margin, generally

double, occasionally single. Host: Cottontail rabbit {L. sylralicus).

C. variabilis angusta (p. 193).
Andrya (European).

26. Genital pores near posterior corner of segment; prostatic gland elongate; head

about 1 mm. iu diameter; testicles comparatively few in number, confined

chiefly to aporose side of median field; cirrus pouch 0.32 to 0.34 mm. long;

strobila attains 60 to 80 cm. in length by 5 mm. in breadth. Host: Common
hare (Lepus limidun), Europe A. rhopalocephala (p. 155).

Genitnl p(n-es in about the middle, or in the distal half of the lateral margin;

prostatic gland round; liead about 0.5 mm. iu diameter; testicles about 50 in

number, scattered through entire median fi.eld: cirrus pouch 0.4 to 0.18 mm.
long; strobila attains 100 cm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth. Host: Wild
rabbit (Lepus cuniculus), Eurojie A. cunicuU (p. 158).

Dipylidiina'.

27. Suckers unarmed 28

Suckers armed with minute hooklets (with four exceptions known only in

birds) 33

28. (ienital pores double 29

Genital pores single, irregularly alternate or unilateral 31
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29. Two submedian ovaries in each aei/metit 30

One median ovarii in each segment Amahilia.^

30. Several roivs of hooks upon rostellum Dipylidium.^

A single I'ow of hooks upon rostellum Cotugnia.^

31. Dorsal root of hooks much longer than ventral root or prong ; ventral root vo-y short;

hooks S to 12 {rarely to 26) in number; known only in birds Drepanidotwnia.^

Dorsal root of hooks about the same length as ventral root and prong 32

32. Dorsal root shorter than prong or ventral root ; hooks generally less than 20 in number

{rangefrom 10 to 26) ; genital pores unilateral or irregularly alternate ; known only

in birds Dicranolania.^

Dorsal root longer than prong or ventral root ; if rostellum is armed, there are 24 to ^iO

hooks present ; genital pores unilateral {on left of segmcnix) ; three trstic.lcs nor-

mally present in each segment ; retractile rostellum armed with minute hooklets or

rudimentary and unarmed ; eggs with three envelopes ; parasitic in man, ehiroptera,

insectivora, rodents, and insectivorous birds ; larval stage in insects or myriapoda.

Uymenolepis.''

33. Hooks on sn<kers aiTiinnod in cirenlar rows on border; hooks on rostellum resem-

ble a hammer in form and are arranged in a double row; with lour exceptions

known only in birds Davainea (p. 194), 35.

'1893, Amabilia, Diamare, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli, 1. ser., VII (1-2), p. 13. August

28, 1893. Type, Ta-nia lamelligera, Owen, 1835.

? 1896, Diploposthe, Jacobi, Zool. Anzeiger, XIX, No. 505, .June 15, 189G, pp. 268-269.

Type, Tamia hvvis, Diesing.

See Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 31. From the diagnosis

given by .Jacobi I fail to see how Diploposthe differs from Amabilia.

-1863, Dipylidium, K. Lkuckart, Die menschlicheu Parasiten, I, p. 400. Type,

Ta-nia eUiptiea, Batscli, 1786^ To'uia canina, Linua-ua, 1758.

1858, " Alyselminthus, Zeder, 1800 pp.,'" of Weinland with Tania cucumerina,

Bloch, 1782 = 7Vr)nV( canina, Linna'us, 17.5S, as type.

1884, Micro twnia, Sedgwick, as subgenus in Claus & Sedgwick, Elementary

Text-book of Zoology, I, p. 336. Type, Tania cucumerina, Bloch, 1782:^

Tania canina, Linmeus, 1758.

For species and bibliography sec Diamari's monograi)h (1X93) II Genere Dijiylidium,

Lkt., Atti R. Accad. Scienze fisische e nuxtematiche, 2 ser., VI, No. 7, 31 pp., pis.

I-III.

31873, Cotugnia, Diamari, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli, 1. ser., VII (1-2), p. 11. August

28, 1893. Tyi)e, T<enia digonopora, Pasquale, 1890.

See Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 29.

^1892, Drepanidotwnia, Kailliet, Bull. Soc. zool. France. XVII, p. 116. Type, Ta'nia

lauceolala, Bloch, 1782.

? 1896, Choanotania, Raili.iet, Rec. m(^d. vet., 8 ser., Ill (5), March 15, 1896, p. 159.

Type, Tenia infundibuliformis, Goeze, 1782.

For species and bibliography of this genus see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal

Industry, pp. .36-45, 60-61.

^1892, Dicranotcenia, Railliet, Bull. Soc. zool. Franco, XVII, p. 116. Type, Tania

coronula, Dujardin, 1845.

For species and bibliography of this genus see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of

Animal Industry, pp. 32-36.

•"1858, Hymenolepis,VJKi^i.\i!iT>, Human Cestoides, p. 49, 52. Type, Tania favopunc-

tata, Weinland, 1858=: Tamia diminuta, Riidolphi, 1819.

18.58, Lepidotrias, Weinland, as subgenus of Hymenolepis, Human Cestoides, p. 52.

Tyy)e, Tania murina, Dujardin, 1S45, proposed 1)y Weinland, but this subgenus

includes the type of the genus.

For species and bibliography of tiie genus see K. Blauchard, 1891. Hist. zool. et

mdd. des Tdniades du genre Hyutenolepis, Weinland. Paris. 112 pp., 22 ligs.
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Hooks on suckers arranged in several transverse roivs ; hooks of infnndihnlum very

small (4 n ) arranged in a single row ; known only in Mrds Opliryocotijle.^

Hooks on suckers arranged in one median set and two lateral nets ; hooks on rostellian

provided with long dorsal root and arranged in a single row : knoirn only in Inrds.

Echinocotyle.''

Snl)family ?

34. Anterior extremity of strohila expanded in form of a hammer Finihriaria.^

Anterior segments become calciforni and function as psendoscolex Idiogenes.'

Darainea.

35. Found in Inrds ; see Stiles, 1S9G, " p. 45.

Found iu mammals 36

36. Geuital pores unilateral ; .n, siiiijlo egg in each egg capsule 37

Genital pores generally alternate; strobila attains 85 mm. or more in length by
3 mm. in breadth; suckers not iuvaginated; eggs grouped 3 to 15 in each egg
capsule. Host: Eastern Jackass hare (Z,epM.s JHe/rt«o/(s) and Cottontail rabbit

(L. sylvatieus) I), sahnoni (p. 198).

37. Suckers (always?) iuvaginated; strobila attains 105 nun. long by 3 mm. broad.

Host : Arizona cottontail ( L. arisonw) D. retractills (p. 195).

Suckers not invaginafed 38

38. Bostellmn armed with double row of about DO hooks, IS /i long ; strobila attains 250

to 300 mm. long, composed of 500 to 600 segments. Host : Ma)i (Homo sapiens).

D. madagascarlensis (p. 191).

Rostellnm large, armed with (f) a single row of numerous minute hooklets ; suckers

armed with S to 10 rows of hooka. Host: Common Indian Pangolin (Manis peu-

tadactyla) D. contorta (p. 195).

COMPENDIUM OF THE PARASITES ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THEIR
HOSTS.

In tlie following list are given tlie hosts of the parasites discussed in

this paper, so far as they are known to nie. I liave personally exam-

ined the species starred (*) for the hosts nnder which they are given.

For the name of the collector in each case see text. The nnmbers given

with the names of the hosts are those of von Linstow's Compendinm
and Nachtrag. The geographical distribution refers to the host. One

'1870, Ophryocotyle, Friis, Videnskab. Meddel. fra den Naturhist. Foren. Kjoben-
havn [aar 1869], 1870, pp. 121-124. pi. I. Type, Ophryocotyle proteus, Friis,

1870.

R. Blauchard gives the date as 1869, Braun gives it 1870. Original not at my dis-

posal. For species see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, P>ureau of Animal Industry, p. 56.

'^1891, IJchinocofyle, R. Bl.\nchau1), Bull. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 423. Type, A'.

rosseteri, R. Blanchard, 1891.

^1802, Fimbriaria, Frolich, Der Naturforscher, XXIX, ]>p. 13-14. Type, Totiia

malleus, Goeze, 1782.

1850, lihynchotania, DiEsiN(f (as section or subgenus of Tamia), Systema Helmin-
thum, I, p. 521. Tyjje, Tamia malleus, Goeze, 1782.

1892, Epision, Lixton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XV, p. 100. Type, Epision plieatus,

Linton, 1892.

*1868, Idiogenes, Kkabbe, Videus. Meddel. fra d. X'aturhist. Foren. Kjobenhavn (for

Aaret 1867), 1868, pp. 122-126. Type, Idiogenes oiidis, Kit.vuBE, 1868.

^ Stiles, 1896, Report upon the Present Knowledge of the Tai^eworms of Poultry,

Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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or two parasites not discussed in this paper are included in the com-

pendium for reasons obvious in each case.

1 have elsewhere (1806) made a i)lea for the adoption of a modern sys-

tem of nomenclature for the hosts, and have endeavored to introduce

here the correct names for most of the hosts cited. In the main, Flower

and Lydekker's Mammals Living- and Extinct (181)1) has been followed;

in the few cases that I have departed from the names given in that work

I have done so upon the advice of Dr. T. S. Palmer. In order to pre-

vent confusion by this change in host names, I have added the names

used by von Linstow in his compendium or by other authors in their

writings, cross-referencing the synonyms to the proper name. It is

impossible to give a monographic list of the genus Leptis and to estab-

lish the correct names of all the forms until that genus is revised by a

specialist in mammalogy.
Alouatta caraya (Humboldt, 1811). lUack Howler.

(Stentor carniia.Hmnholdt; 20. Mijcetes uujer ; 'M. Cehus caraya, Fiacher).

(Southern Brazil, Paraj;uay, IJolivia.)

* Beriia muc7'oiiaia.

Tania megastoma.

Anthkopopitiiecus troglodytes (LinnuMis, 17.58). Chimpanzee.

(2a. Slmia frof/loch/tes ; Troglodi/ies niger Geoff.)

(Western and Central Eipiatorial Africa.)

liertta studcri.

92. AucroMYS ArAUMOTA (LinuiiMis, 17r)8). Aljiine Marmot.

(Mountains of sonthcru Europe—Alps, Pyrenees, and Carpathians.)

* Cittota'.nia marmof<v.

926. Arctomys, sp. ?

(Turkestan.)

Anoplocephala transversaria.

31. Cebus cakaya, Fischer vide Alouatta caraya.

30. Cebus capucinus (Linuanis, 1758). Weepinij Capuchin.

(Paraguay to United States of Colombia.)

"Ta-nia No. 2, Gottheil," p. 164.

248. Kquu-s caballus (Linuanis, 1758). Horse.

*Anoplocephala mamillatra.

Anoplocephala perfolUitn.

Anoploc<'i)hala plicata.

Aiioplocejihalii plicata pcdicnlala.

Anoplocephala plicata Ktrangnlata.

124. Eretiiizon doksatus (i.inua-us, 1758). Canada Porcupine.

(Boreal region of eastern North America.)

"Bertid amcricana.

Ta'nia htticcphala, Leidy.

? " Tivnin pectinala'' with unilateral pores=^?, recordiMl by Cobbold, 1862.

Eretmizox kpixanthus, Brant. Yellow-haired Porcupiin'.

(Mountains of Western United States.)

* lieriia americana.
Galeopitmecus volans (Linna>us, 1758). Flyiujr Lemur, Common Colugoor Cobego,

(Sumatra, Borneo, Java, Malay PtMiinsula, Tcuasscrim, and Siam.)

Jiertia plastica.

Geomvs huusakus (Shaw, 1800). Prairie Go])lifr.

(Upper >Hssissii)pi Valley, southward to southern Illinois, Mi.ssouri, and

eastern Kansas.)
* Cittotania pracoquia.
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1. Homo sapiens, Linnsens, 1758. Man.
Bothriocephaliis cordatiis.

*Both r'loceph a ?«« la his.

Darainea viadagaticuriensis

D ipji li (It IIm caniniim

.

Hiiminolep'is d'imhi iita.

Uiimenohpis m iirina.

Krahbea (jrandis.

*Ta'7iia confusa.

*T(e)iia saginata,

*Tamia solium.

12. Inuus cynomolgus vide Macacus cynomolgus.
Lepus amep.icanus, Erxlebeu, 1777. Northeru Hare.

(Wooded districts, New England to Minnesota, and south to Virginia, along

the Alleghanies.

)

V Taniia pectinata," reported hy Curtice, ' 1892, p. 232.

Lepus arizox.e, Allen, 1877. Arizona Cottontail.

(Arizona, southern Nevada, and desert region of southern California.)

*Darainea retraciilis.

137. Lepus cuniculus. Common European Wild Rabbit.

Andnja cuniculi. See p. 155.

*Anoplocephala wimerosa.

*Cittotamia cttnoidcs.

^CHtotwnia denticulata.

137a. Lepus cuniculus domesticus. Common Domesticated Rabbit.

^Cittotamia ctenoides.

? " Twnia pectinata," ^ reported by Curtice, 1892, p. 232.

Lepus melanotis, Mearns, 1890. Eastern Jackass Hare.

(Plains from Texas to Nebraska, west to Rocky Mountains.)

*Davainea salmoiii.

Lepus palustris, Bachmau, 1837. Marsh Hare.

(Marshy lowlands of South Atlantic States, from North Carolina southward.)

*Ciitota!nia variabilis imhricata.

138. Lepus sylvaticus, liachman, 1837. Cottontail.

(Eastern United States.)

*Citfot<enia perplexa.

*Cittota'nia variabilis.

^Cittotamia variabilis angusta.

*Davainea salmoni.

Lepus texianus, Waterhoiise, 1848. Black-Tailed .Tack-Rabbit.

(Great Basin.)

"An undescribed Taenia,"- reported by Curtice, 1892, p. 233.

140. Lepus timidus, Liunams, 1758. Common European Hare.

(All parts of Europe except the north of Russia, the Scandinavian

peninsula, and Ireland.)

i Andrya cuniculi. See p. 155.

* Andrija rh opa locepli ala.

* CittoUvnia pectinata.

139. Lepus vakiaiulis, Pallas, 1778. Mountain Hare.

(Northern Eurasia.)

*Anoplocephala wimerosa.

* Cittotwnia pectinata.

'I am' unable to trace this specimen, but most of Curtice's T. pectinata is C. variabHis.

-Impossible to tell definitely what species Curtice referred to, but possibly the

parasite is Davainea salmoni and the host L. melanotis.
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Lepus, SP. ?

(Some North Amorican species.)

*Iiertia umericana lejioris.

?Lepus 8P. ? (
?Wa.suingtoni, S. F. 15aii(l, 1855). "Western N'aryin-,^ Hare.

(Puget Sound.)

* CiUotivnia (?) variabilis.

Macacus cynomolgus (LiuiiiL'Us, 1758). Crab-eating Matjuxiie.

(12. Innus cjiiiomoh/iis.)

(Malay Pouinsula and Philippine Archipehigo.)
" Tanid No. 1, (iottlieil." See p. IIU.

" Timia No. 2, Gottheil." See p. 104.

Macacus sinicus (Liuna'us, 1771). ]}onnet Monkey.
(Southern India.)

Bertia conferin.

Manis pentadactyi.a. Common Indian Pangolin.

(India and Ceylon.)

Davainea con tor ta.

20. Mycetes NKiKK, vide Alottatta caraya.

3. PiTHEcrs SATYRUs, vide Simia satyris.

SiMiA SATYRIS, Linnanis, 1758. Orang or Oran-Utan.

(3. Pithecns satijrits.)

(Sumatra and Borneo.)

Bertia saiijri.

2a. Simia troglodytes, vide Anthroi-opithecfs troglodytes.

Troglodytes niger, vide AxTHRoroPiTiiECUs troglodytes.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate V.

AnoplocephaJa wimerosa and Anoplocephala mamiUana.

Figs. 1-7. AnoplocephaJa wimerosa, from the European ^ronntain Hare {Leptis varia-

bilis). Drawn from specimens taken by R. Blanchard at Briam^on, France.

1. Dorsal view of adult worm, No. 1.363, U.S.N.M. Enlarged about 15 times.

Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

2. Ventral view of head and proximal segments. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

3. Lateral view" of head and jiroximal segments. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

4. Apex view of head. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged about 15 times. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

5. Isolated segments showing testicles, cirrus, and female organs. Zeiss, 1-16.

6. Older segments with beginning uterus. Zeiss, 4-16.

7. Egg containing oncosphere surrounded by pyriform body. Zeiss, 4-4.

8. Anoplocephalu mamiUana, from the horse {Eqnus cahaUus) . Combined from

Nos. 1,368-1369, U.S.N.M., taken by Hassall in London, England. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate VI.

AnoplocephaJa mamiUana and AnoplocephaJa transreraarta.

Figs. 1-3. AnoplocephaJa mamiUana, from the Horse (Eqmis cahallits).

1. Male organs: cJ. g., genital cloaca; ci., cirrus; p. g., genital papilla;

]>. d. c, cirrus-pouch; r. s., vesicula seminalis; c. d., vas deferens;

<., testicles; c. e., vas efferens. After Zschokke, 1889, Pl. I, fig. 10.

2; Female organs: cl. g., genital cloaca; p. g., genital papilla; o. /., vulva;

ra., vagina; rec. s., receptaculum scminis; c. sem., seminal canal; g. e.

x., collecting canal for half of the ovary; </. d., common oviduct; r. df.,

vitello-duct; gJ. r., vitellogeue gland; gl. g., ovary; gl. c, shell-gland;

ov. d., oviduct; iit., uterus. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 11.

3. Egg with three shells. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 14.

4-7. AnoplocephaJa transrersaria from Arctomys sp.

4. Male organs : Letters same as for fig. 1. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 17.

5. Female organs: Letters same as for fig. 2. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I,

fig. 19.

6. Head and proximal segments. After Zschokke, 1889, PL I,' fig. 15.

7. Egg with three shells. After Zschokke, 18S9, PI. I, fig. 20.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate VII.

Andrya rhopaJocephaJa.

FiG.s. 1-7. Andrya rhopaJoccpliala. from the European Hare {Lcpua timidns).

1. Strobila with head, natural size. No. 1379, U.S.N.M.

2. Three views of head, enlarged about 15 times. No. 1379, U.S.N.M.

226
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Fig. 3. Two views of head, enlarged. After Riehm, 1881, PI. V, fig. la-b.

4. A youug segment showing testicles in the aporose po'rtion of median
field; the cirrus-pouch aud vagina are becoming difi'erentiated, and the
aulage of the female glands is distinct; the aulage of the receptaculum
connects the aulage of the female glands with the vagina No 1484
U.S.N.M.

5. An older segment; the testicles are larger; cirrus-pouch, vas deferens,
and the elongate prostatic gland are distinct; the ovary, vitellogene
gland, aud receptaculum seminis are well developed; the latter is con-
nected with the genital pore by the vagina. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

6. A still older segment; of the male organs, the cirrus-pouch and a portion
of the vas deferens are still visible; of the female organs, the glands
have entirely disappeared, the receptaculum seminis and vagina are
still preserved, while the developing uterus has assumed the form of a
network. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

7. A somewhat older segment, in which the cirrus-pouch aud the receptacu-
lum seminis are still visible; the network of the uterus is much more
distinct. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

Figs. 1-2 aud 4-7 are drawn from Riehm's cotypes, taken in Saxony, but very poorly
preserved.

N. B.—As the statements regarding the uterus are made upon poorly
preserved material, they should be taken with reserve until confirmed
by an examination of freshly i)reserved specimens.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate VIII.

Andrya rlwpalocepliaJa and Andrya cnniculi.

Figs. 1-3. Andrya rhopaJocepliala, from the European Hare {Leptis timidus).
1. A gravid segment showing cirrus-pouch, receptaculum seminis, and the

uterus; the latter has lost its net-like structure. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.
2. Riehm's original figure. The segment shows : n., longitudinal nerve; E.,

ventral canals, with transverse canal at distal end of the segment; t,
testicles; e., ovary; r/., vitellogene gland; s., shell-gland; r.\, rerep-
taculum seminis; r., vulva and vagina; c. ?>., cirrus-pou.h

; i-. s., vesicula
seminalis; r. d., vas deferens; p., elongate prostata; u., uterus. After
Riehm, 1881, PI. VI, fig. 1,

3. Egg. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 18.

4-8. Andrya ciiniciili, from European Wild Rabbit {Lepns cimiculns).
4. Head and neck. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 2.

5. Segment showing: ^., ventral canals, connected by transverse canals; t.,

testicles; e., ovary; d., vitellogene gland; s., shell-gland; r. s., recep-
taculum seminis; v. d., vas deferens; p., round prostata; I m., r. m.,
longitudinal and circular muscles of the cirrus-pouch (e. h.); r. s., vesi-
cula seminalis; v., vagina. After Riehm, 1881, PL VI, fig. 3.

6-8. Segments in three difierent stages of development. Drawn from one of
Riehm's original specimens labelled '' Twnia rhopahcepJmla'- from
"Lepns tinddns," see p. 1,55. No. 1377, U.S.N.M., poorly preserved.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate IX.

Andrya cunicuU; Bertia studeri ; Bertia mncronata ; Bertia conferla.

Fig. 1. Andrya cuniculi, gravid segment showing cirrus-pouch, receptaculum semi-
nis, and uterus with eggs. No. 1377, U.S.N.M.

2-3. Bertia studeri, from the Chimpanzee {Antliropopithecns troylodytcs).
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Fig. 2. Strobila with head. After R. Blauchard, 1891A, fig. 2.

3. Three specimens of the pyriform body of the egg. After R. Blanchard,

1891A, fig. 4.

4-5. Berlia minronata, from the Black Howler (Jloiiaita carai/a).

4. Trauverse seition of segment at genital pore: II. X., lateral nerve trunk;

N. X., ventral accessory lateral nerve ; Ex. II., ventral canal ; Ex. X., dor-

sal canal; t7<., uterus; ^i. iS., middle layer; ^. 5., cortical layer; M.ir,

transverse muscles; M. I., transverse section of longitudinal muscles;

Od., ovary; I)s., vitellogene gland; EL, oviduct; E. Vg., "Excavatio

A-aginae;" KL, cloaca; Pr. g., genital j)ore; Vd. E., end portion of vas

defereus; Vg., vagina; F. f7., vas deferens ; i?ec. s., receptaculum seminis;

Sblg., duct of receptaculum seminis ; Sd., shell-gland ; Shciit., subcuticula;

Ho., testicles; Ch<., cuticle. After Meyner, 1895, PI. I, fig. 3.

5. Ventral view of segment from one of Meyner's cotypes. No. 1483, U.S.N.M.

6. Bert'ta con/erta, from the Bonnet Monkey {Alacacufi siniciis). Transverse

section. After Meyner, 1895, PI. II, fig. 9. For lettering see fig. 4.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate X.

Bertia americana ; Berlia amcricana leporia.

Figs. 1-10. Berlia americana, from Erethizon.

1. Specimen from the Yellow-Haired Porcupine {Erethizon epixauthus).

Natural size.

2. Specimen from the Canada Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatus). Natural size.

After Curtice, unpublished.

3-5. Three enlarged views of head. Specimen from IC. ejyixanthns. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

6. Enlarged view of head, after Curtice, unpublished. Specimen i'loui

E. dorsatiia.

7. Dorsal view of anterior portion of strobila from E. epixanthus. The fig-

ure is combined from a siiecimeu mounted whole, and from several

longitudinal and transverse sections. The head is retracted; dorsal

canal is between ventral canal and nerve; female aulage appears in

second segment; testicles in third segment, and round receptaculum

seminis in fourth segment. The testicles become more numerous and

the female glands gradually shift position to the right or left of the

nu'diuii line according to the position of genital ])ore. Zeiss, 4-a*.

8. Diagrammatic transverse section of a very young segment; tlie dorsal

canals are connected with the transverse canal; the female aulage

appears in the mediau line. Host: E. epixanthii.i.

9. Transverse section of segments of a specimen from E. epixanthn.s. Zeiss,

4-16.

10. Gravid segment. Host: E. epixanthns. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

11-15. Bertia americana hporix, from Lepns sp.

11. Strobila, natural size. No. 1171, U.S.N.M.

12. Head. No. 1170a, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

13. Head. No. 1176a, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a' 10.

14. Dorsal view of young segments showing nerves, dorsal and ventral

canals, cirrus, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens, testicles, receptaculum semi-

nis, and very indistinct anlage of female glands. No. 1171, U.S.N.M.

Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

15. Slightly older segments. No. 1170, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a' 10.

N. B.—All of these figures (except 2 and 6) were made from rather

l)oorly preserved material.

Drawn by Ilaiues.
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Plate XI.

Cittotmiia marmotw, from the Alpiue Marmot {Arciomys marmota).

I^iG. 1. Strobila, natural size.

2-4. Three views of head. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

5. Enlarged dorsal view of strobila, mounted whole, showing internal anat-
omy. No. 1370, U.S.N.M.
Attention should be directed to the sudden development and equally

sudden atrophy of the ovarian tubules, to the lateral growth between
the ovary and lateral canal, and to the form of the uterus and the cirrus-
pouch.

6. Diagrammatic transverse section of segment to show topographical anat-
omy: P., cirrus; F., vagina; iV^., nerve; D. C, dorsal canal; V.C. ven-
tral canal.

'

7-8. Two greatly enlarged figures, dorsal view, showing anatomy of seements
Fig. 7 after Stiles (in Stiles & Hassall, 1893, PI. VII, fig. 6).
All figures were prepared from specimens collected at Briancon, France

by R. Blanchard.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XII.

Cittotania marmota' and CHtotwnia denticidata.

Figs. 1-2. CUtoUrnia marmotw, from the Alpiue Marmot {Arciomys marmoUe).
1. Dorsal view- of gravid segment. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
2. Oncosphere in the pyriform apparatus, escaping from the outer e-o-shell

Greatly enlarged.
""

3-8. CiUotanla dniiioilafa, from European Wild Rabbit (Lepxs mnicuhis)
3. Strobila, natural size. No. 1328, U.S.N. M., one of Riehm's cotvpes of

IHpyhdmm latissimum. For figures of Rudolphi's cotypes of Tamia den-
tiriilata see Stiles (in Stiles & Hassall, 1893, PI. V, figs. 4-7).

4. Head and anterior portion. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 5.
5. Lateral border of segments showing the gradual development of the

cirrus. The numbers refer to the segments. After R. Blanchard, 1891B
fig. 22.

'

6. Injected excretory system. After Riehm, 1881, PI. V, fig. 15.
7. Transverse section (diagrammatic) of segment to sho'V topographical

anatomy. Testicles are dorsal, accessory excretory canals ventral.
8. Ventral view of segment, showing cirrus, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens,

testicles, ovaries, vitellogeue glands, vagina, dorsal and larger ventral
canals. No. 1328b, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate XIII.

CiUotwnia denticulata, from the European Wild Rabbit (Lepiis cuniculus).

Fig. 1. Half of segment to show the anatomy : re, retractor muscle of the cirrus-
pouch; V. d., vas deferens; p., prostata; r m"., inner layer of circular
muscles of the cirrus-pouch; I m,., longitudinal muscles; rm'., outer
layer of circular muscles; sp., spongy connective tissue; c, cirrus;
tJ., vagina; «., longitudinal nerve; r., dorsal canal; i:., ventral canal
system; rs., receptaculum semiuis; d., vitellogene gland; s., shell-
gland

;
e., ovary

;
w., uterus ; /., testicles. After Riehm, 1881, PI. VI, fig. 2.

The topography is not well preserved, ])ut this is probably a dorsal
view, as is shown by the position of the dorsal canal. If this interpre-
tation is correct, the vagina and vas deferens should run over the canals
and nerves instead of under, as given in the figure. See PI. XII, fig. 7,
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Fig. 2. Ventral view of gravid segment. The peculiar folds of the uterus should

attract attention. No. 328f, U.S.N.M., one of Riehm's cotypes of Dijty-

lidium latinHinium.

3a-h. Oncosphere, pyriforni body, and middle and outer envelopes of the eggs.

After 11. lilanchard, 1891B, iig. 25.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XIV.

Cittotania ctenoidcs, from European Wild Rabbit {Leints cmiculus).

Fig. 1. Strobila, natural size, from one of Riehm's original specimens.

2. Head. Zeiss, 4-a * 10.

3. Head with dorsal and ventral excretory canals. After Riehra, 1881, PI. V

fig. 13.

4. Posterior segments with injected excretory system. After Riehm, 1881, PI.

V, fig. 16.

5. Half of segment to show the anatomy: v d., vas deferens; r s., vesicnla

seminalis; c&., cirrus-pouch; r., vagina; «., uterus; «., nerve; x., dor-

sal canal; E., ventral canal with transverse canal; s., shell-gland; d.,

vitellogene gland; t., testicles; e., ovary; r.s., receptaculum seminis.

After Riehm, 1881, PL VI, tig. 5.

It is not clear whether this is a dorsal or ventral view
;
probably it is

intended as dorsal ; for correct topography see fig. 7.

6. Diagrammatic transverse section of segment; dorsal canal dorsal (in some

"segments dorso-lateral) of ventral canal
;
genital canals pass dorsally of

nerve and longitudinal canals.

7. Segments showing position of the testicles. No. 1329a, U.S.N.M., from the

domesticated rabbit. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

8. A gravid segment showing uterus, two vagina?, and two cirrus-pouches.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XV,

Cittotcenia jmvcoquis, from the Prairie Gopher {Geomijs hursarius).

Figs. 1-2. Anterior portion of strobila (divided), showing the rapid development of

the organs. No. 1079, U.8.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

3. Three segments more highly magnified. No. 1079, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

4. Older segment. No. 1079, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

5. Transverse section of gravid segment at the pores, to show the anatomy.

Attention should 1)0 directed to the very large receptaculum seminis.

6. Transverse section in another plane. The testiclea extend further ven-

trad and the uterus is absent in the median line.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XVI.

Cittoto'nia pectinata, from European Mountain Hare (Lejnis variaMJis).

Figs. 1-2. Enlarged view of strobila showing the gradual development of all of

the organs. Ventral view. Specimen No. , U.S.N.M., collected by

R. Blauchard in France.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XVII.

Cittotania pectinata, from European Mountain Hare (Lcpits rariabilis) and European

Hare {Lepus timidiis).

Fig. 1. Continuation of Plate XVI, figs. 1-2, a few contracted segments omitted.

2. Strobila, natural size. One of Riehm's original specimens from the Euro-

pean Hare (Lepns timidits).

Drawn by Haines.
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Plate XVIII.

Cittotnmia perplexa, from the Cottontail Rabbit {Lepus si/lvaticHs).

Fig. 1. Strobila with head, natural size. No. 112G. U.S.N.M.
2. Anterior portion of strobila enlarged to show the general appearance No

1138, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a*5.
3. Ventral view of a single segment, showing nerves, canals, cirrus-pouch, vasa

deferentia, testich'S arranged in two groups, single uterus, two ovaries
and vitellogene glands. No. 1131, U.S.N.M.
Drawn by Haines.

Plato XIX.

Cittoimna variabilis; Cittotwnia rariabilis anffiista.

Figs. 1-12. Cittotwnia variabilis, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Zej>«s sylvaticus).
1. Strobila, natural size.

2-7. Six views of heads.

8. Very young specimen.

9. Very young specimen with beginning segmentation. No. 1373.7, U.S.N.M.
10. Ventral view of segment in which uterus is not developed. No 1162

U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
'

'

11. Ventral view of segment with single uterus. No. 1207, U.S.N M Zeiss
4-a'' 10.

12. Ventral view of segment with two uteri, only one of which is well
developed. No. 1162, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

13-14. Cittotd-nia variabilis angiisfa, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus si/lvaticiis).

Two strobila?, natural size. For a figure of segments from fig. 14 (No.
119, U.S.N.M.), showing both double and single genital pores, see Stiles.
1895.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XX.

Cittotwnia rariabilis, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepns sylraticus).

Figs. 1-5. Segments showing variations. All ventral views, except fig 1. Nos. 1154,
1122, 1125, 1127, 1152, U.S.N.M. Enlarged about 15 times.

"^

Zeiss, 4-a* lo!
Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXI.

Davainea rctractilis, from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit (Lejnts arizotiw).

Fig. 1. Head enlarged. No. 1195, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.
2. Retracted sucker of same, greatly enlarged.
3. Segments showing unilateral pores, longitudinal nerves and canals, and

median female anlage. No. 1192, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.
4. Older segments of same strobila, showing testicles.
5. Gravid segment showing one egg in each egg capsule. No. 1188, U.S.N.M.
6. Egg capsule with egg.

Drawn by Haines from poorly preserved specimens.

Plate XXII.

Davainea retractHis; Davainea contorta; Davainea salmoni.

Fig. 1. Davainea retractilis, from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus arizonw).
Transverse section through gravid segment. Zeiss. 4-16.

2. Segment of Darainea contorta, from the Common Indian Pangolin (Man's
pentadactijla): /;., testicle; «., uterus: t;e., vas efferens; t'<Z., vas deferens;
cU, cirrus; v., vagina; Ic., ovary; d., vitellogene gland. After Zschokke,
1895, fig. 2.
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Figs. 3-4. Darainea salmoni, from the Cottontail Rabbit {Lepva sylraticua).

3. Longitudinal section through very young specimen, showing the rostellum

with hooks and four longitudinal canals. Zeiss, 4-8.

4. Gravid segment, dorsal view, showing longitudinal nerve and canals, cir-

rus pouch, vas deferens, vagina, and numerous egg capsules. No. 1104,

U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 5.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXIII.

Davahiea sa/woH(, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus sylvaticus) and the Eastern

Jackass Hare {Lepns melanotis).

Fig. 1. Strobila, natural size.

2-5. Four views of head. Alcohol specimens. Enlarged about 15 times. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

6. A portion of the doulde row of hooks on the rostellum. Greatly enlarged.

7. View of hooks on the suckers in somewhat contracted condition. Greatly

enlarged.

8. Another view of hooks on the suckers. No. 1428, B.A.I.

9. Egg capsule with 5 eggs. Zeiss, 4-4.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXIV,

Davainea salmoni, from the Eastern Jackass Hare (Lepns melanotis).

Figs. 1-2. Dorsal view of segments in different stages, showing longitudinal nerves

and canals, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens, testicles, vagina, and female

glands. No. 1196, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXV.

Davainea salmoni, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus sylvaticus).

Figs. 1-11. Various young stages found in the intestine of the Cottontail Rabbit

{Lepus xijlraticus). None of the forms show segmentation, but several

figures show the surrounding membrane, evidently pointing to a recent

infection.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the European Mountain Hare and the Horse.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the Horse and the Marmot.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Hare.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Hare and the European Wild

Rabbit.
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Anqplocephaline Tapeworms from the Alpine Marmot and the European Wild
Rabbit.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Wild Rabbit.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Wild Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Prairie Gopher.
For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Mountain Hare.
For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Mountain Hare and the European
Hare.

For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.
For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Armed Tapeworm from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Armed Tapeworms from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit, the Common Indian

Pangolin, and the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231

.
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Armed Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit and the Eastern Jackass Hare.

For explanation of plate see page 232.
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Armed Tapeworm from the Eastern Jackass Hare.
For explanation of plate see page 232.
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Young Stages of an Armed Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanasion of plate see page 232.
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CONTEIBUTIO¥S TO THE N^ATURAL HISTORY OF THE
COMMANDER ISLANDS.

XII.—FISHES COLLECTED AT BERING AND COPPER ISLANDS BY NIKOLAI
A. GREBNITSKI AND LEONHARD STEJNEGER.

By Tarleton H. Bean, M. D., M. S.,

Honorary Curator of the Department of Fishes,

and

Barton A. Bean,
Assistant Curator of the Department of Fishes.

The COLLECTIONS here catalogued were obtained partly by Dr.

Stejiieger during- his stay on the Commander Islands in 1882-83, and
partly by Mr. Grebnitski from 1883 to 1885. The number of species

is 45. Most of them were picked up on the beaches between tides;

fishes from deeper waters were occasionally taken from stomachs of

cod and wolf fish. No appliances for dredging or trawling were
available, hence the fish fauna was by no means exhausted.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable conditions for making a collection,

there are several very interesting species, as, for example, Aspidopho-

roides monopterygius, Gasterostens hracliypoda,, Gymiielis viridis^ and
Liparis tunicata, forms belonging to western Atlantic and Greenland
waters; the little known Cottus axillaris and Oydopterielithys rentricosus

are also represented. Doubtless, as Dr. Stejneger remarks, "a system-

atic search would add many species," but meanwhile the forms here

mentioned will have an important bearing upon the zoological relations

of the Commander Islands to the mainland of Asia and Alaska.

A series of specimens of Anoplarchus from Puget Sound, Washing-
ton, is introduced to show the variability of the squamatiou in one of

its species.

SQUALUS ACANTHIAS, Linnaeus.

A specimen was preserved in salt by Dr. Stejneger.

SALVELINUS MALMA (Walbaum), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33832, U.S.N.M. (15G0). Bering Island, September 9, 1882; L.

Stejneger. "G^o/ete" of the natives, according to the Collector's notes.

No. 33836, U.S.N.M. (1561). Bering Island, September 9, 1882; L,

Stejneger.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1106.
237
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No. 33851, U.S.N.M. (2340). Copper Island, village creek, spring,

1883; L. Stejneger. ^^Goletz" of the natives. Young, 5 inches long.

No. ;{38l»0, TT.S.N.M. (2510). Bering Island, 188.3; L. Stejneger.

No. 381)!)U, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, December, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Four examples.

ONCORHYNCHUS GORBUSCHA (Walbaum), Gill and Jordan.

No. 33802, U.S.N.M. (1417 «). Young. Bering Island, August 11,

1882; L. Stejneger.

No. 33805, U.S.N.M. (2417). Young; L. Stejneger.

Concerning the tirst, Dr. Stejneger gives tlie following: "Silvery;

green Avith small black spots on the back. Was given by the natives

as undoubted Baidarsih: The Aleutian name was said to be Ti(J:uJxh,

or, in order to distinguish it from No. 1485, Tchihanalxh Tnlukh, that is,

river TulcuM.^^

No. 1485 of Dr. Stejneger is the Alagon TuJculh of the Aleuts, Mor-

slioi OkiDi of the liussiaus.

ONCORHYNCHUS KISUTCH (Walbaum), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33818, U.S.N.M. (2511). Male. Bering Island, spring, 1883;

L. Stejneger. Anal rays developed, 14; branchiostegals, 13; gill rakers,

21+ ;
pyloric cceca few; lateral line, 130.

No. 33830, U.S.N.M. (1554). Male, juvenile. Bering Island, Sep-

tember 9, 1882; L. Stejneger. Anal, 14; branchiostegals, 13; gill

rakers, 20+; creca few; lateral line, 133.

No. 33831, U.S.N.M. (1555). Male, juvenile. Bering Island, Sep-

tember 9, 1882; L. Stejneger.

No. 33827, U.S.N.M. (2512). Male, adult. Bering Island, May 10,

1882; L. Stejneger.

No. 33838, U.S.N.M. Female, juvenile. Bering Island, September

9, 1882; L. Stejneger.

No. 39001, U.S.N.M. Juvenile. N. Grebnitski. Two specimens.

ONCORHYNCHUS NERKA (Walbaum), Gill and Jordan.

No. 39000, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, December, 1884, N. Grebnitski.

Five young individuals. B. 13; A. 15; scales, 133; gill rakers, 14+19;

cceca few.

MALLOTUS VILLOSUS (Muller), Cuvier.

No. 33870, U.S.N.M. (2188). Bering Island, June 19, 1883; L. Stej-

neger.

No. 47500, U.S.N.M. Bering Island ; L. Stejneger. Three specimens,

two males and one female. The female 0^ inches and the males

inches long.
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HEXAGRAMMUS ORDINATUS, Cope.

No. 38989, U.S.J^.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; I^. Grebnitski.

Young. D. XIX, 25; A. 25; scales 90.

No. 38992, U.S.KM. Bering Island, September, 1884; N. Grebnitski.
D. XX, 24; A. 25; scales 93.

HEXAGRAMMUS ASPER, Steller.

No. 33847, U.S.N.M, (2533). Bering Island, September 1, 1882;

L. Stejueger. D. XIX, 24; A. 25. L. lat. 93 (87 pores). A young
specimen, 54 mm. long.

This specimen shows a most remarkable abnormality in the develop-

ment of the lateral lines. The upper line on each side extends to the

middle of the soft dorsal; the second line on the left side does not

quite reach to below the end of the soft dorsal, while on the right

side the corresponding line extends to tlie caudal; on the left side the

line appears to start from a point nearly above the end of the ventral

and extends upward and backward to about opposite the ninth ray of

the anal; there is no corresponding line on the right side. The two
lines running along the base of the anal, and extending to the caudal,

converge in the usual way just behind the ventrals, and ai-e continued

forward in a single line to the root of the ventrals.

Gill membranes united very narrowly to the isthmus.

HEXAGRAMMUS SUPERCILIOSUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33SG8, U.S.N.M. (1950). Bering Island, March 13, 1883, L. Stej-

neger. Length of specimen, 120 mm.; D. XXII, 22; A. 23.

The upper lateral line extends to below the end of the second dor-

sal; the second line to the upper edge of the caudal; the third to the

middle of the caudal base; the fourth starts from the throat, i^asses

close to the root of the ventral, and is continued backward to a little

beyond the middle of the anal. The two lines running along the anal

base to the tail converge about at the middle of the length of the ven-

trals, and are continued forward on the ridge of the abdomen almost

to the isthmus. There is no trace of the branch characteristic of H.
ordinatus, which begins a little in advance of the ventral origin and
extends upward and backward to a point below the middle of the pec-

toral and sometimes farther back.

No. 38988, U.S.N.M.; Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Young. D. XX, 23; A. 22; scales, 104.

PLEUROGRAMMUS MONOPTERYGIUS (Pallas), Gill.

No. 33821, U.S.N.M. (1GG9). Saranskaya Bay, Bering Island, Septem-
ber 30, 1882; L. Stejneger.

There is a color drawing by the collector whose notes upon the spe-

cies are as follows :
'< (.Called by the natives Sudak, the liussian name
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of Lucioperca sandra (Linnaeus); is rather common at Copper Island,

where it is extensively used for food. At Bering Island it is said to

be rather scarce."

Ko. ;J89l)0, U.iS.N.M. Bering Island, February, 1885; X. Grebnitski.

SEBASTICHTHYS, species.

No. 33900, U.S.N.M. (1748). Bering Island, November 2G, 1882; L.

Stejneger. From the gullet of Larus canus. One specimen, same as

No. 338(54, U.S.N.M., 41 mm. long to base of caudal.

No. 33864, U.S.N. M. (2347). Copper Island, (m the beach, spring of

1883; L. Stejneger. Length of specimen, (>2 mm.
D. XIII, 15; A. 111,7. Tubes in lateral line 51. The lower jaw

projects and the spines of the head are well developed; they comprise

nasal, three pairs along the ui)per edge of the orbit, another pair on

the nape and a pair of long spines on the occiput.

COTTUS QUADRICORNIS, Linnaeus.

No. 33875, U.S.N.M. (2487). Bering Island, 1883; L. Stejneger.

Young. D. YIII, 14; A. 12.

COTTUS, species.

No. 47571, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, July, 1805; L. Stejneger. D.

X, — . Length, 10 mm,; too small for identitication.

COTTUS POLYACANTHOCEPHALUS, Pallas.

No. 33845, U.S.N.M. (1815). Bering Island, December 23, 1882; L.

Stejneger. D. X, 14; A. 11.

"Color, dark olive graj^ with irregular lighter mottlings. Belly and

sides with large oblong whitish spots. Pectorals dusky, with one per-

fect and two imperfect yellowish bands. Abdominals whitish, with

two broad and distinct blackish cross bauds and a fainter and narrower

one at the base."—(Stejneger.)

No. 47572, U.S.N.M. Very young, two specimens. Beach, Copper

Island, August 6, 1805; L. Stejneger. D. X, 15; A. 13. The larger is

only 1 i\r inches long. These may be C niger Bean.

COTTUS PLATYCEPHALUS, Pallas.

:= ? C Decastrensis, Kuer.

No. 38083, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

COTTUS NIGER, Bean.

No. 33800, U.S.N.M. (1464). Bering Island, August 14, 1882; L.

Stejneger. "Found on the beach. Iris silvery alternating with violet

red."—(Stejneger).

No. 33872, U.S.N.M. (1630). Young. Bering Island, September 12,

1882; L. Stejneger.
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No. 33833, U.S.KM. (1663). Young. Bering Island, September 23,

1882
J
L. Stejneger.

No. 33887, U.S.N.M. (2260). Young. Copper Island, July 11, 1883;

L. Stejneger.

Xo. 33850, U.S.K.M. (2335). Young. Copper Island, spring, 1883;

L. Stejneger.

E'o. 33881, F.S.K.M. (2336). Young. Copper Island, spring, 1883;

L. Stejneger.

No. 33803, U.S.N.M. (2337). Copper Island, spring, 1883; L. Stejne-

ger. D. VIII, 17; A. 12. Doubtful identification.

No. 33908, U.S.N.M. (2775). Copper Island, spring, 1883; L. Stejne-

ger. D. IX, 15; A. 12. Doubtful identification.

No. 38979, U.S.N.M. Bering Island ( ?) ; N. Grebnitski. D. VII-IX,
15-17; A. 12-13; V. I, 3. Doubtful identification.

No. 38980, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1885; N. Grebnitski.

D. IX, 16; A. 11. Length, 5f inches.

No. 38981, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1881; N. Greb.^itski.

COTTUS AXILLARIS (Gill), Bean.

No. 39128, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; X. Grebnitski.

Total length, 1 inches; length to caudal base, 3^ inches. Head, IJ
inches ; eye, 4^ in head.

The maxilla reaches to below the hind margin of pupil ; the ventral

to the base of the second anal ray; the pectoral to the base of the

seventh anal ray.

The snout is very narrow, acute, shorter than the eye. The inter-

orbital space very narrow, less than one-half length of eye. Bostorbital

ridges inconspicuous.

Several milk-white blotches at base of pectoral. A band of the

same color on the first half of pectoral; two similar blotches behind
pectoral and about seven on the side of the body.

B. VI; D. IX, 14; V. I, 3; A. 12; pores 34+ 2.

ENOPHRYS DICERAUS, Pallas.

No. 39429, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; N. Grebnitski. Length, IJ
inches.

BLEPSIAS CIRRHOSUS (Pallas). Giinther.

No. 47503, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; L. Stejneger. Length, 2^ inches.

D. IV, III, 23; A. 18; lateral line, 50.

P HEMILEPIDOTUS JORDANI, Bean.

No. 33843, U.S.N.M. (1705). Bering Island, November 1, 1882; L.

Stejneger. D. XI, 22; A. 18. There is a color drawing of this exam-

„ pie by Dr. Stejneger.

m Proc. N. M. vol. xix 16

m
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No. 38986, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1883; N. Giebnistki.

D. XT,21; A. 17.

Xo. 3S087, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, December, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Two individuals taken near shore. Mr. Grebnitski gives the native

name of Kahu/a. D. XI, 21; A. 10-18.

ARTEDIUS LATERALIS, Girard.

Xo. 3S9S5, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, January, 1885; X. Grebnitski.

"From stomach of Gadun morrliua.''^ D. IX, 18; A. 13,

GYMNACANTHUS PISTILLIGER (Pallas), Gill.

Xo. 33889, U.S.X.M. (1948). Bering Island, May 12, 1883; L. Stej-

neger.

A young exami)le, 50 mm. long, from the stomach of a cod (Gadus

morrhun). D. XI, 15; A. 18. On account of the size and condition of

the specimen its identification is doubtful; indeed, the armor of the

head and its length resemble those characters in galeatus rather than

pistilUger.

CYCLOPTERICHTHYS VENTRICOSUS (Steindachner), Jordan and Gilbert.

Xo. 33837, U.S.X.M. (2012), Bering Island, May 7, 1883; L. Stej-

neger.

"This is the MiaJcaia Riha or Mialcinka, i. e., soft fish. The first one

of this spring (1883) was taken on March 21, and they were afterwards

found in great numbers on the beach up to the middle of May, when
they again disappeared.

"In the beginning the natives eat them with great gusto, but soon

get tired of them, and they are then used only for food for the sledge

dogs. Mr. Volokitin informed me that the same species occurs, but

much more scarce, at Atka, on which island he was born.""'—(Stejneger.)

Dr. Stejneger made a color drawing of this species, one fourth nat-

ural size.

Xo. 33806, U.S.X.M. (2513). Bering Island, spring of 1883; L. Stej-

neger. D. 10; A. 7; P. 19. "'J//rt/i-iwAYf' of the natives."—(Stejneger.)

EUMICROTREMUS SPINOSUS (Miiller), Gill.

Xo. 38976, U.S.X.M. Bering Island ; X. Grebnitski. " From stomach
of Alepidosaiirus (vsculapius.^^

Aleindosaurns cvsculapius is not in the collections forwarded by Messrs.

Grebnitski and Stejneger, but, as it is quite well known at Unalaska,

there is little doubt that it occurs in the deep waters around the Com-
mander Islands.

LIPARIS CALLIODON (Pallas), Gunther.

Xo. 33822, U.S.X.M. (1124). Bering Island, May 30, 1882; L. Stej-

neger. Found on the beach. A female with eggs somewhat developed.

Length, 77 mm. to caudal base.
j
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No. 33823, U.S.N.M. (1662). Bering Island, September 23, 1882;

L. Stejneger. Length to caudal base, 67 mm. Head, 17 mm. Eye, 2^

mm. Greatest height, 15 mm.
The maxilla reaches nearly to the vertical through the middle of the

eye. luterorbital space, 7 mm.; snout, o mm. Distance of dorsal from

snout, 21 mm.; anal from snout, 31 mm. Ventral disk, 7 mm. Middle

caudal rays, 12 mm. Length of pectoral, mm. Vent from snout,

22 mm. Width of head, 14 mm.
D. about 33; A. 24 or 25. Colors: "Above yellowish olive, whitish

below." " Picked up on the beach at low water."— (Stejneger.)

No. 33846, TJ.S.N.M. Two specimens from Bering Island, the larger

one measuring 88 mm. to the caudal base and the smaller one 71 mm.
Both are females, the larger one with eggs well developed and the

smaller with mature ova. D. 31 ; A. 27.

No. 33856, U.S.N.M. (2338). Copper Island, spring, 1883; L. Stej-

neger. The ventral disk is about one-half as long as the head. The

eye one-half length of snout, less than one-sixth length of head.

D. about 32; A. 24.

The larger specimen, 69 mm. long to base of caudal, is a female with

eggs moderately developed. The smaller is 59 mm. long to caudal

base.

No. 33884, U.S.N.M. (2339). Copper Island, spring, 1883; L. Stej-

neger. Two young examples, 33 mm. in length each. These have the

first dorsal elevated, and are probably males.

No. 38972, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Eight specimens. Two of them have D. VII, 26 and V, 30; A. 25;

the rest have the anal rays 28 to 30. This series, together with Dr.

Stejneger's examples, will prove thatX. cydopiis of Giinther is identical

with L. calliodon.

No. 38973, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1883; N. Grebnitski.

Two specimens. Anal rays 26 in one, 27 in the other.

No. 47561, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; L. Stejneger. Eight individ-

uals, the largest 5| inches long, the smallest 2| inches. The largest

hasD. V,31; A. 29.

LIPARIS TUNICATA, Reinhardt (?).

? Liparis fabr.icii, Gunther, Cat., Ill, 161.

No. 38975, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, November, 1883 ; N. Grebntiski.

D. 7, 33; A. 32; P. 37; C. 13; length, 9 inches. Color, uniform pur-

plish brown, except the disk, which is i)ale. First seven dorsal rays

ditferentiated from the rest of the fin and somewhat elevated.

Snout broad and blunt, projecting beyond the lower jaw; its length

one-third the length of the head, and less than the width of the

interorbital space, which is three- sevenths of the length of the head.

Anterior nostrils tubular, posterior not tubular. The length of the

anterior nostril is about two-thirds that of the eye. Nape moderately
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elevated. Eye very small, its length e(iual to one-fifth the width of

interoibital space, and less than one third tlie length of the snout.

The anyle of tlie mouth is about under the middle of the eye; the

width of the mouth at the angle equals the length of the head without

the snout. The greatest width of the head is equal to its length, which

is three-elevenths of the total to caudal base. Teeth in many rows in

the jaws, sometimes blunt, but nearly all sharp pointed; no apparent

tricuspid teeth.

The disk is placed very little behind the vertical through the hind

margin of the eye. Its width and length are nearly equal, the latter

equal to width of interorbital space and contained 8=^ times in the total

length to caudal base.

The distance of the dorsal from the snout is one-third of the total

length to caudal base. The longest dorsal ray is one-half as long as

the head.

The distance of the vent from the disk is a little more than one-fourth

the length of the head, the A'ent being almost under the origin of the

dorsal. The anal origin is under the eleventh dorsal ray.

The pectoral reaches l>eyond the vent; its length equals that of

the postocular i)art of head.

The caudal is one-half as long as head, and is not continuous with

the dorsal and anal.

This does not agree with the descriptions of L. tunicata and L.fabricii

in color and in the continuity of the vertical fins, but in other respects

the agreement appears to be perfect. L. arctica, Gill, which this species

resembles in color, has the vertical fins confiuent, the interorbital space

one-third length of head, the caudual one seventh of total length, and

the anterior nostrils simple and posterior tubular.

HYPSAGONUS QUADRICORNIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes), Gill.

No. 38984, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, January, 1885; N. Grebuitski.

D. X, 6; A. 10; V. 3. ''From stomach of Gadus morrhua.^^

PODOTHECUS ACIPENSERINUS (Tilesius), Gill.

No. 47570, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; N. Grebnitski. Length, 4^

inches. D. IX, 6; A. 7; L. lat., 37.

Head 35 in length to caudal base. Depth ec^uals one-half head. Eye,

one half snout, 4i in head. A pair of spines at tip of snout, a pair on

snout near tip, a pair close together on top of snout near the eyes.

Sui)rao<'ular produced behind into a short flat spine on each side.

Tufts of cirri under the snout and near angle of mouth.

ASPIDOPHOROIDES MONOPTERYGIUS (Bloch), Storer.

No. 33840, U.S.N.M. (27Gi)). Copper Island 1882; L. Stejneger. One
specimen, 52 mm. long. D. V; A. 5; L. lat., 49.
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BATHYMASTER SIGNATUS, Cope.

No. 33895, U.S.KM. (1228). Copper Island, June 28, 1883; L. Stej-

iieg'er. Three specimens.

Tliese are the youngest examples of the si^ecies in the Museum;
the length is only 47 mm., and the sides are banded, the number of

bands being 9 or 10, about two-thirds as wide as the eye is long and
extending- upon the dorsal fin. The dark blotch at the beginning of

the dorsal is very distinct, as is also the line of minute bla<'k dots

under the dorsal base. D. 46; A. 32; scales, 97.

No. 31869, U.S.]!^.M. (No. 2333). Bering Island, Stare Gavan; L.

Stejneger. Length of example, 180 mm.; D. 11; A. 3."5; lateral line,

91, not quite reaching base of caudal and ending much nearer dorsal

outline than middle of depth. Head scaleless, but profusely covered

with mucous pores. Grill rakers very short, 13 below angle of first

arch.

No. 17559, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; L. Stejneger. One example,

7^ inches long. D. 45; A. 31; lateral line, 98.

^No. 38968. U.S.N.M. Bering Island, 1885; N. Grebnitski. One
young "from stomach of Gadus morrhua.^'

No. 38969, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, November, 1883 ; N. Grebnitski.

No. 38970, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, August, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

No. 33890, U.S.N.M. (1947). Bering Island ; L. Stejneger, March 12,

1882. From stomach of Gadus morrhua.

Length, 4|^ inches; head, ^; depth, -f^; snout shorter than eye,

which is nearly 1 in head. Maxilla extends to below hind margin of eye.

Lateral line pores about 90.

The condition of the specimen is such that the dorsal can not be

counted with any certainty, but there are not fewer than 11 rays and

spines. A. 33.

Body light brown without traces of black cross bands. Mucous
]iores on postorbital region and opercles with narrow bla(;k margin

giving the appearance of black specks; fins dark. More elongate than

the ordinary signatus, being somewhat similar in form and coloration

to B. hypopleetus of Gilbert, but differing from the latter in having a

greater cleft of mouth, scaleless cheeks, and gill meml)ranes not

broadly united.

TRICHODON TRICHODON (Tilesius).

No. 33841, U.S.N.M! (1955). Bering Island, March 14, 1883; L.

Stejneger. "Found dead ashore. Silver colored with black spots."

—

(Stejneger.)

No, 33828, U.S.N.M. (1968). Bering Island, April 10, 1883; L.

Stejneger. Four examples, from 5 inches to (i^ inches long.

" Iris silver colored with faint pinkish reflex. Color silver white with

a faint gloss of l)rass above. Spots blackish. Aleut name, AnamluM.
Eather common at that time."—(Stejneger.)
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Ko. 33878, U.S.N.M. (2316). Copper Island: L. Stejueger.

No. 38971, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, Mareli, 1884; Js^. Grebuitski.

Three individuals.

ANOPLARCHUS ALECTROLOPHUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

^"^o. 33904, U.S.N.M. (1(>L*9). Jiering Island, May 10, 1882; L. Stej-

neger. Two specimens. Length, 90 t(> 97 mm. D. LXI; A. 43.

The following color notes were made by the collector: Color, olive

brown, with darker and lighter spots. On the lower jaw. several

transverse light, dark-bordered stripes. Both of these have the crest

on the head Avell developed.

:N^o. 33819, r.S.X.M. (112(;). Bering Island, May 30, 1882; L. Stej-

ueger. Ou the beach. Forty-nine specimens. Length, 40 to 122 mm.
Xo. 33894, IT.S.X.M. (1463). Bering Island, August 14, 1882; L. Stej-

ueger. "Beach. Color purplish l)lack, with cream-colored figures."

Length, 28 mm. D. LIX; A. 42.

Xo. 33893, U.S.X.M. (1921). Bering Island, February 20, 1883;

L. Stejueger. Found on beach.

Colors observed by the collector: Color purplish blackish brown,

with bluish white s})ots on anal and sides of lower jaw. Length, 93

mm. Crest well developed.

Xo. 33905, U.S.X.:\I. (1946). Bering Island, March 11, 1883; L. Stej-

ueger. "Color purplish blackish brown." Length, 70 mm.
Xo. 33891, U.S.X.:\I. (1949). Bering Island, March 13, 1883; L. Stej-

ueger. A color drawing of this example by Dr. Stejueger. Length,

92 mm. D. LXII ; A. 45.

Xo. 33871, U.S.X.M. (2345). Copper Island, spring of 1883; L. Stej-

ueger. Length, 78 mm. D. LXII ; A. 43. Crest well developed.

Xo. 33892, U.S.X.M. (2353). Bering Island, spring, 1883; L. Stej-

ueger. Three young, 36 to 50 mm. long. D. LXIII; A. 45 in the

largest.

Xo. 33880, U.S.X.M. (2488). Bering Island; L. Stejueger. Three

specimens, length, 75 to 85 mm. One of these has D. LX: A. 45, and

the scales absent on anterior half of bodj' in front of seventh anal ray;

it has also a low crest. The same absence of scales is found in 38960

and 38962 of Grebuitski's collection, and in various examples of Dr.

Stejneger's.

Xo. 38961, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, Xovember, 1883 ; X. Grebnitski.

One specimen 90 mm., with a high crest. D. LXI; A. 44.

Xo. 38962, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; X. Grebnitski.

Twenty-six specimens, showing a great deal of variation in the devel-

opment of the crest. The smallest is 61 mm. long, largest 113. D.

LXII; A. 45. In the largest example, D. LXIII; A. 44.

The variability in the stpiamation is still further shown iu the fol-

lowing individuals from tlie State of Washington.

D. LYI; A. 39. The length of this specimen is 115 mm. It has a
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distinct black blotch at the beginning of the dorsal fin, on the mem-
brane between the first and second and second and third spines. All

of the eleven specimens of this catalogue number (34321, Port Town-
send, Washington) have the same characteristic blotch at the origin of

the dorsal, but it is usually single and about as long as the eye.

In all of these specimens the anterior portion of the body from the

head to sixth anal ray is naked. In one of the examples, 113 mm. long,

tlie dorsal has 55 spiues and the anal 39 rays.

In a specimen, Ko. 12053, from Seattle, Washington, 132 mm. long,

the anterior portion of the body is naked, as in the other specimens.

The black blotch is present on the dorsal, and the same is true iu all

of the twelve examples of this entry. The dorsal in a very large

specimen (140 mm. long) has only 57 spines, and the anal 39 rays.

Still another example has D. LA'I; A. 39.

PHOLIS ORNATUS (Girard), Gill.

No. 33820, U.S.N.M. (1028). Bering Island, May 10, 1882; L. Stejue-

ger. Dr. Stejneger describes the color as bronze olive. There are two
specimens, the larger one 90 mm. and the smaller 56 mm. long to the

base of the caudal fin.

No. 33861, U.S.N.M. (1125). Bering Island, May 30, 1882; L. Stej-

neger. Total length of specimen, 115 mm.; length of caudal, 7 mm.
The dorsal contains about 75 spiues.

No. 38965, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Eleven specimens, varying in color from light olive brown to bright

pink. All have the ocellated spots along the spinous dorsal well devel-

oped. They vary in length from 77 to 130 mm.
No. 33873, U.S.N.M. (2342). Copper Island, April, 1883; L. Stejne-

ger. On the beach. Length to base of caudal, 117 mm. D. LXXX;
A. II, 37; head scaleless.

No. 33886, U.S.N.M. (2344). Copper Island, spring, 1883; L. Stej-

neger. Found on the beach. Length of siiecimen, 53 mm. D. LXXIX

;

A. II, 37.

PHOLIS RUBERRIMUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

No. 33834, U.S.N.M. (1050). Bering Island, May 15, 1882; L. Stej-

neger. Length of specimen, 205 mm. D. XCV; A. II, 44.

Eye equal to snout, 5 in head. Mouth very oblique, the maxilla

scarcely reaching to below the front of the eye, its length ?>h in head;

mandible 2^ in head ; middle caudal rays, 2 in head.

The head is contained in the total length, without caudal, 9 times;

the greatest depth 8 times. The body is very much compressed; the

vent is nearly midway between the end of the head and the origin of

tlie middle caudal rays. The pectoral is well developed, containing

15 rays. Its length equals two fifths that of the head. The scales are

very thin, small, and inconspicuous. Yentrals, under the base of the
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pectorals, each consisting of a short spine only two-thirds as long as

the eye. The caudal i.s united with the dor.sal and the anal, but is not

tapering.

The following are Dr. Stejneger's field notes: " Color olive brown,

with minute black spots: belly yellowish; a Avhite line runs through

the lower border ol' the no.strils, below the eyes backward to the pos-

terior margin of the operculum in the direction of the i)ectoral ftn."

No. 33855, TJ.S.N.M. (2341). Copper Island, spring of 1883; L. Stej-

ueger. Length of specimen, 155 mm.
D. XCIV ; A. II, 40 or 47. In this specimen the maxilla extends to a

point below the front of the eye. The pectoral is two-fifths as long as

the head, and the ventral but two-thirds as long as the eye. The

caudal is connate with the doisal and anal, but is distinctly difterenti-

ated from these and consists of a large number of rays (22).

No. 33877, U.S.N.M. (2341). Same as above. This exami)le, which

is 117 mm. long, has 02 dorsal spines. Its pink color is still preserved,

and there are traces of numerous narrow, nearly vertical, pale bars

across the posterior portion of the dorsal fin.

No. 389()3, TT.S.X.M. Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

Six specimens. The bright pink color of these examples is well pre-

served. In one of them the dorsal has 94 spines; anal II, 40.

The coloration of the species is very brilliant. Across the spinous

dorsal theie are 20 narrow, nearly vertical, pale streaks. Similar

streaks to the number of 12 cross the anal. Along the middle line of

the body there are 18 small, narrow, round, pale spots at irregular

intervals about as large as the jmpil. Some of the specimens still

show the Avhite line running obliquely from the tip of the snout under

the eye to the end of the head, limited above in some specimens by a

narrow line slightly darker than the body color. The pectoral is pale

at base and tij), the middle portion pink. Sometimes the pink area is

closer to the base, leaving most of the tin pale.

The length of these examples varies from 130 to 150 mm. In only

one of these the caudal fin is sharply differentiated from the dorsal and
anal by the obli(|ue direction of its rays.

GYMNELIS VIRIDIS (Fabricius), Reinhardt,

No. 33897, U.S.N.M. (1005). Copper Island, beach. May G, 1882; L.

Stejueger.

No. 33901, U.S.N.M. (1513). Copper Island, May 6, 1882 ; L. Steineger.

No. 33885, TJ.S.N.M. (2343). Copper Island, beach, spring, ISS.".- L.

Stejneger.

No. 33870, U.S.N.M. (2345). Copper Island, beach, spring, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

ANARRHICHAS LEPTURUS, Bean.

No. 33902, U.S.N.M. (1001). Bering Sea, May 1, 1882; L. Stejneger.

A single very young individual was found on the deck of the vessel

after a gale.
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The leugth is slightly more than 19 mm. The dorsal is long and.

begins near the head. The anal is long and the vent is not far behind

the head. Eye very large. Pectorals large. A separate caudal. I

am unable to find ventrals. Although the specimen is very small, it is

])retty certain that it represents the species named.

AMMODYTES PERSONATUS, Girard.

"^o. 33S08, U.S.IST.M. (1706). Bering IsLmd, i^ovember 3, 1882; L.

Stejneger, "Cast ashore. Color silvery; back green, iridescent at

the border of the silvery white of the lower surface; on top of head a

golden yellowisli spot." Three si^ecimens; average length, 83 mm.
JSTo. 33900, LT.S.N.]\r. (1707). Same as above; six specimens, the

largest 85 mm. long.

No. 33907, U.S.X.M. (1708). Seven specimens, the largest 90 mm.,

same locality as the two preceding and the same notes by the collector.

Xo. 33883, U.S.N.M. (2189). Bering Island, May, 1883; L. Stejneger.

Brauchiostegals C. D. 61; A. 29. Lateral folds, 100; pores, 133.

Length of specimen, 117 mm.
No. 47562, U.S.N.M. Bering Island; L. Stejneger. D. 59; A. 28.

Length, 6f inches; head, 1§ inches. Mandible reaches to below middle

of eye. Depth, three-fourths of an inch, one-eighth of total without

caudal. Head nearly i^ in total to caudal base. Lateral folds, 142.

GADUS MORRHUA, Linnaeus.

No. 33825, F.S.N.M. (1681). Bering Island, October 10, 1882; L.

Stejneger. A single young example of which Dr. Stejneger made a

color drawing.

POLLACHIUS CHALCOGRAMMUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33882, U.S.N.M. (1893). Bering Island, March 30, 1882; L. Stej-

neger. A single example 4i inches long.

ELEGINUS NAVAGA (Kolreuter).

No. 33840, U.S.N.M. (1902). Bering Island, February 10, 1883; L.

Stejneger. This was found dead on the beach. Dr. Stejneger noted

the following colors: "Above olive gray, below whitish, sides with a

gloss of brass."

No. 33829, U.S.N.M. (1903). Bering Island, February 11, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

No. 33835, U.S.N.M. (1904). Bering Island, February 11, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

No. 38950, U.S.N.M. (1). Bering Island, March, 1884; N. Grebnitski.

One example.

No. 38957, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, February, 1885; N. Grebnitski.

One specimen from a fresh-water lagoon, 2 miles from the station.
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PLEURONECTES STELLATUS. Pallas.

Xo. 33842, U.S.N.M. (1G42). Bering Island, September, 18S2, L.

Stejneger.

GASTEROSTEUS CATAPHRACTUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 338(57, U.S.N.M. (1027). Berin-i' Island, May 10, 1882, L. SteJ-

neger. Fifteen specimens.

No. 338G0, IT.S.N.M. (1050). Bering Island, May 15, 1882, L. SteJ-

neger. Length of specimen, 71 mm.
D. II, 1, 14 ; A. I, 9 ; P. 10. Lateral plates, 34. The ventrals extend

to the end of the pubic bone. The upper and lower pectoral rays are

slightly longer than the middle rays, so that the fin when naturally

ex]iauded shows a slightly concave posterior margin. The caudal keel

is well developed. The ventral spines are strongly serrated on their

upper edge and rough along the lower margin with some strong serra-

tions at the base.

No. 38954, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, N. Grebnitski. Four speci-

mens, ranging from 71 to 80 mm. in length.

GASTEROSTEUS MICROCEPHALUS, Girard.

No. 33853, U.S.N.M. (1372). Saranna Lake, Bering Island, July 17,

1882, L. Stejneger. Three specimens, the two larger 90 nun., tlie

smallest 50 mm. long.

D. II, I, 11; A. I, 8. There are eight plates developed on each side;

the first two small, the last reaching to or slightly beyond the end of

the extended pectoral.

In general appearance this species resembles cataphractus with the

posterior i)ortion of the body naked.

No. 38955, U.S.N.]\I. Bering Island, N. Grebnitski. One specimen,

70 mm. long. This is a very short-bodied individual, its depth equal-

ing two sevenths of the length without caudal. It has only foui- large

lateral plates developed and two or three rudiments.

Four additional examples were obtained here.

No. 38952, U.S.N.M. (1337). Bering Island, July 28, 1882, L. Stej-

neger. "From fresh-water pond behind the new cemetery."

Seven specimens, ycmng, the largest being but 18 mm. long; one with

three dorsal spines. The lateral plates on some of the examples are not

developed, but there is little doubt that these belong to microcephaUis.

No. 39430, U.S.N.M. Bering Island, N. Grebnitski. Two specimens,

the larger 80 and the smaller G5 mm. long. The former has eight plates

developed, the eighth being just behind the end of the extended pec-

toral ; the anterior three are very small. The ventrals do not reach to

the end of the pubic bone. D. II, I, 12; A. I, 9.

The smaller example has one more plate developed on the left side

than on the right.
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GASTEROSTEUS PUNGITIUS BRACHYPODA, Bean.

No. 33896, U.S.I^.M. (1273). Bering- Islaud, July 20, 1882, L. Stejne-

ger. Four examples, the largest 28 mm. long. From small fresh-

water pond in Gavanskaya Swamp. D. X, 10; A. I, 9.

No. 33824, U.S.KM. (1337). Bering Island, July 28, 1882, Stejneger.

From fresh-water pond behind the new cemetery. Female 60 mm.
long, with eggs. Dorsal spines alternating, XI, 11; A. I, 9. The ven-

tral spines do not extend to the i^osterior end of the pubic bone; their

length equals two-fifths that of the head, being nearly equal to eye

and snout combined.

Xo. 38953, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, January, 1885, X. Grebnitsld.

Six specimens. Some of these specimens show distinct dark bands

along the sides, in one exami^le 11 in number. In other specimens the

bands are more or less obscure. There is a curious diversity in the

arrangement of the dorsal spines, which in some cases are nearly in a

straight line throughout the greater i)art of the length of dorsal base,

while in others the alternation is so decided as to make the top of the

back resemble a hedge. The specimens with distinct bands are appar-

ently males. They vary in length from 38 to 62 mm. Five of the

larger examples have the stomachs distended by intestinal worms.

From a single specimen four of these large parasites resembling tape

worms were taken, the Avorms being broad, flat, and about 25 mm. in

length.

Xo. 39431, U.S.X.M. Same as above. Six specimens varying in

length from 52 to 80 mih. In all of these the ventral spine is very

short, shorter than the pubic bone; the largest example has the ven-

tral spine one-third as long'as the head, D. VIII-X, I, 9-10; A. 1, 8-9.

Xo. 39432, U.S.X.M. As above. One specimen, 70 mm. long. In

this example the dorsal has 12 spines and 10 rays, and the anal is I, 9;

length, 2f^ inches.





IS THE FLOKIDA BOX TOETOISE A DISTmCT SPECIES?

By EiNAll LONNBEKG.

In my "Notes on Reptiles and Batrachiaus collected in Florida in

189li and 1893," ^ I recorded Tcrrapcne Carolina (Linniieus) among- the

Testudinata of my collection. Recently this form was divided into sev-

eral "species," and from Florida a "new species" was described nnder
the name of Terrapene hauri, Taylor.'^ It is therefore natural that 1 should

be curious to learn to which of the six North American "species" my
Florida specimen belonged, and for that reason I re-examined a skeleton

of a specimen caught not far from Apopka, Orange County, Florida.

It seems that two of the most important characters are osteological,

namely, first, jiresence and different development or absence of the zygo-

matic arch; second, number of phalanges of fingers and toes. Hence
one ought to be able to classify a skeleton without difficulty. My
specimen had the hind limb with only three clawed digits and would
thus, according to Taylor, be T. hanrl, or T. mexicana, or T. triumjim.

The number of the phalanges on the fore foot are 2, 3, 3, 3, 2, and on
the hind foot 2, 3, 3, 2, 1 (0?). This indicates T. hauri, but T. bauri

should have a complete zygomatic arch, and my specimen has none.

In tact, there is not the slightest rudiment left of any quadratqjugal, so

that in this respect my specimen agrees with T. ornata, a species with

four clawed digits on the hind limb and quite different number of pha-

langes (fore foot, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2; hind foot, 2, 3, 3, 3, 1). The osteological

characters of this Florida specimen are therefore not identical with

those of any hitherto described " species." Still I do not wish to create

a new one. The color of my specimen corresponds very closely to that

of T. hauri:' The ground color of the carapace is dark brown with

yellow keel, yellow radiating lines with a few spots of the same color.

The plastron is yellow with mostly transverse, brown markings. The
length of carapace is lOo mm.

It would appear that Taylor established the species T. bauri on only

one specimen. Under such circumstances the following possibilities

'Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, pp. .317-339.

-W. E. Taylor: The box tortoi.sc8 of North America, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII,

1894, pp. 573-588.

' T. bauri aud ornata resemble each other in color.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1107.
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can be considered: (1) T. bauri, Taylor, and my specimen belong to

tlie same species, altliongli one of tlie sijecimens is anomalous; or

(2) tkey belong to different varieties; or (3) one of tbeui is a hybrid

form. The first supposition seems rather improbable, for if the one speci-

men has a zygomatic arch one must expect to find at least rudiments

of a ([uadratojugal in the other. On the other hand, it would be

strange if two different forms of this genus lived in the same region

but were not known outside of that territory. Or are perhaps all the

iorms of Terrapcne only local varieties? This opinion seems, however,

now to be abandoned by most zoologists since Boulenger lately accepted

as species five iS^orth American forms of this genus.' With the material

now at command, the nature of the Florida form can not be decided,

but I have thought it desirable to jioint out the differences in my
Florida specimen and to call the attention of American zoologists to the

box tortoise of Florida, and at the same time add a little to the knowl-

edge of the variations of this genus.

'Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 6 ser., XY, 1895, pp. 330-331, uamely : mc.jor, Agassiz,

mextcana. Gray, vUio8tiTno\(hs,(^raj (=okU'r name for this form than /ri «»(;/« is, Agas-

siz), Carolina (Liuuieus), and ornata, Agassiz, from Yucatan—ywcatoHa.



SUMMAEY OF THE TTEMIPTERA OF JAPAN, PRESENTED
TO THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM BY PRO-
FESSOR MITZUKURI.

By Philip R. Uhler,
President of the Maryland Academy of Sciences.

The following list, with the descriptions of species supposed to be

new to science, includes the collection of Japanese Hemiptera, which

was exhibited at the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, and

subsequently presented to the United States National Museum by

Doctor K. Mitzukuri, Professor at the Imperial University of Tokio,

Japan. It embraces the greatest number of si^ecies of this order which

have thus far been made accessible for scientific study. The museums
of Europe are not rich in collections of these insects from Japan, and it

is only within the last twenty-five years that much attention has been

given to their acquisition. Thunberg was the first to describe any con-

siderable number of the species, and a lapse of thirtj^-five years took

place before Motschulsky next took up the subject and described a few

additional species. The later authors who have recently made known
the largest proportion of the species are Messrs. Scott, Distant, and

Horvath, but they seem to have been unacquainted with a considerable

number of the species enumerated in the present paper.

In all, about 137 species are present in this collection, and they

appear to have been taken generally in the more southern and warmer

parts of the islands. A few more than twenty species described from

other localities in the Empire are not among those here recorded, but

they are only a small part of the ample fauna yet to be recognized

when the various districts of the country shall have been closely

examined.

Suborder HETEROPTERA.

Family ARTHROPTERID.^.

COPTOSOMA CRIBRARIA, Fabricius.

Coptosoma cribraria, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Supp., p. 551.

Thirteen specimens are in this collection.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1108.
255
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COPTOSOMA BIGUTTULA, Motschulsky.

Coptosoma higutiuhi, Mot.scih'lsky, Bull Soc. Moscow, 185'J, p. 501.

Tweuty-sevcn specimens of this form were taken.

Family 8CUTKLLEKID.l^:

.

CHRYSOCORIS GRANDIS, Thunberg.

Chrysocoris [irandia, Tihnhkhc;, Nov. Ins. Spec. 1783, p. lU.

Six specimens of two varieties are in the colle(;tion.

Siil>laiiiily &R,Al^I-IOBOiMIN'^\..

BOLBOCORIS RETICULATA, Dallas.

Bolhovoris nticiilaid, Dalla.s, Brit. Mus. List, I, p. 45.

Four specimens were secured.

GRAPHOSOMA LINEATA. Linnaeus.

Graphosoma lineata, Lixn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10 ed., ji. 442.

Nineteen specimens are in tlie collection. The specimens from Japan
vary in the width of the black stripes, and to a small degree in the

structure of the genital segments of the male.

Swljiairiily EXIRYGr^STRlNA.

EURYGASTER MAURUS, Linnaeus.

Eurygaster maurus, LiNN^US, Fauna Suec, p. 246.

Eleven specimens variable in size and pattern of marking are at

present iii this collection.

Family CYDNID^.

MACROSCYTUS JAPONENSIS, Scott.

Macroscytus japonensis, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 294.

Three specimens are included in the collection.

iETHUS NIGROPICEUS, Scott.

uEthua nigfopiceiis, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 294.

Fifteen individuals of this common insect were secured.

Family PENTATO:\IID^E.

Subfainily li^LYDUSTA.

HALYOMORPHA PICUS, Fabricius.

Halyomorpha picus, Fahricius, Ent. Syst., IV, p. 115.

Eight specimens are in the collection.

J
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Sixlirainily A.SOFI]SrA.

ZICRONA CCEURULEA, Linnaeus.

Zicrona c.arulea, Lixx.EUS, Syst. Nat., 10 ed., ji. 445.

Only ;i single specimen is present.

PICROMERUS LEWISI, Scott.

Picromerxs lewisi, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., XIV, 1874, p. 5.

Two individuals are in tlie collection.

Subfamily AC^VNTHOSOMHSTA.

ACANTHOSOMA DISTINCTUM, Dallas.

Acanthosoma distincturn, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List, I, p. 304.

Seven specimens were secured.

ACANTHOSOMA SCUTELLATA, Scott.

Acanthosoma .scufellata, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 301.

Five specimens are present in the collection.

CLINOCORIS GRAMINEUS, Distant.

CUnocoris gramineus, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1883, p. 426.

Five specimens of this form were also secured.

CLINOCORIS SIGNORETI, Scott.

CUnocoris sujnoreU, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 303.

Three specimens only are present.

Subfamily PE;>^T^^T0M:IN"A.

TROPICORIS JAPONICUS, Distant.

Tropicorisjaponicus, Distant, Eutom. Month. Mag., 1882, p. 76.

Ten specimens are in the collection.

NEZARA VIRIDULA, Linnaeus.

Nezara viridida, Linn^us, Syst. Nat., 10 ed., 1758, p. 444.

Nine specimens of two varieties were taken for this collection.

NEZARA ANTENNATA, Scott.

Nezara antennaia, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 299.

l^Jine specimens are in the collection.

JENARIA ASSIMULANS, Distant.

Anuria asiiimulans, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1883, p. 421.

Eight specimens were secured for this collection.

Proc. X. M. vol. xix 17
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iENARIA LEVVISI, Scott.

Juiarid Icwisi, Scon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Ilist., 1871, p. 'J'Mi.

Eight s]>eciiiM'iis were placA'd in t\w collection.

DOLYCORIS SACCARUM, Linnaeus.

Dolycorix tmicunuii, I.in.n.i.is, Syst. Nat., 10 ed., p. 721.

This common lMiioi)e:in species is represented lieic l)y thi'ee si)eci-

mens.
EYSARCORIS PARVA, new species.

CJrayish ivory -white, polished, short and broad, with the head, cal-

losities, basal margin of scutellum, three short streaks at its apex,

areas on the i)leura, sides of venter, disk of terguni, liuiictnres of upper

surface and produced acute humeral angles, black. Head ai little more

deflexed at tip and more deeply emargiuate than in E. (IStollia) lemsi,

Distant; the surface closely continently, at base coarsely, ])unctate,

bronzed, and polished, the lateral margins acutely retlexed, tij) of the

tylus projecting a little, but hardly as long as the narrowed lateral

lobes, at tip a little bristly, vertex with an ivory white line at base;

eyes deep seated; antenna* testaceous, the apical joint and the fourth,

excepting its base, blackish, second joint much longer than the third,

the fourth about equal to the second; rostrum testaceous, reaching

upon the venter; the apical joint and a band across the third piceous.

Pronotum punctured with black, in transverse series behind the mid-

dle, before the middle very iemotel\- i)unctate, so as to leave the for-

ward surface transversely pale and almost bare, an irregular black spot

next each a-nterior angle, the lateral angles a<'uminate, curved, and
bounded l)ehind by a sinus in » the protracted margin. Scutellum

bluntly rounded, irregularly i)unctate with black, in each anterior angle

is an oval ivory-yellow spot which is enciicled by black punctures, and

a patch of these punctures occupies the inner angle, middle of the

outer margin and the tip each with a small black spot, the apical mar-

gin pale yellow. Wing-covers remotely punctate with black, yellow

and bare on the costal border; membrane faintly dusky. Legs pale

yellow, the femora and base of tibiie minutely tlecked with brown, the

spines and spurs also brown, apex of tarsi piceous. Venter with a

gradually narrowing black patch along the middle, and on each side a

ragged obscure stripe which extends Ibrward on the ])leura', stigmatal

orifices and a row of small spots on the connexivum black.

Length to end of venter, 5^-(» mm.; Midth across humeri Mithout the

si)ines, 4.^ mm.
Type.—:So. ;UM)D, U.S.X.M.

A.liue series of both sexes is present in this collection.

EYSARCORIS LEWISI, Distant.

Eyaarcoria lewisi, Distant, Trans. ICut. Soc. Lond., 1883, ]>. 423.

Four specimens were placed in the collection.
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RUBICONIA INTERMEDIA, Wolff.

Rubiconia iutcrnudiu, Wolff, Icod. Cim., p. 182, pi. xvni, iig. 181.

Fourteen specimens are present. This species is about as coinmou

iu Japan as it is in some parts of (xermany.

EURYDEMA RUGOSA, Motschulsky.

Eurydcma rmjosa, MoT.scnui.8KY, Etnd. Eutoni., 1861, p. 29.

Twelve si)ecimens, including^ some varieties, are in the collection.

PLAUTIA FIMBRIATA, Fabricius.

Plautiafimhriata, Faiskicius, Mant. Ius., II, p. 295.

Six specimens were secured for this collection.

MENIDA VIOLACEA, Motschulsky.

MenUla riolavea, Motschulsky, Etud. Entoui., 1861, p. 23.

This api)ears to be an uncommon species. Only two specimens were
secured.

JEI^lA FIEBERI, Scott.

^Eliajieheri, 8cott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 297.

Only three specimens were secured.

Sublairiily PHYI^LOCEFHAXjUST^.

GONOPSIS AFFINIS, Uhler.

Gonopsis affiuiti, 1'iileh, I'roc. Acad. Pliila., 1860, p. 224.

Seven si)eciinens are in the collection.

Sul^fainily XJROJL,.i^BI?^A.

UROCHELA LUTEOVARIA, Distant.

Urochela lutioi-aria, Distant, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1881, p. 28.

Only three sjiecimens were found.

UROSTYLIS STRIICORNIS, Scott.

Urostiilis iitriico7-nis, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 360.

Sixteen specimens were secured. It appears to be a common species

in southern Japan,

Family COREID.E.

Subfamily M:iCTII<r^.

OCHROCHIRA FULIGINOSA, Uhler.

Oclirocliira ful'KjUiona, Uhler, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 225.

Four specimens are in the collection.
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Siil>taniil>' IiO?krfp:OCK:RI>J">V.

HOMCEOCERUS PUNCTIPENNIS, Uhler.

Homaoccrus pnncUptnnls, UiiLKU, I'loc. Acad. I'hila., 1?<60, j). 226.

Eight specimens were secured.

HOMCEOCERUS CONCOLORATUS, Uhler.

Homuocerus concoloratus, I'ui.KK, I'roc. Acad. I'hila., 1860, j). 225.

Seven specimens are in the collection.

HOMCEOCERUS MARGINATUS, new spec.es.

Pale rufofulvous, long and moderately narrow. Head short, deeply

incised behind the base of tylns, the anteiiiiiterous lobes Avith a red

band; antenna' rufous, scabrous, as long as the interval from the tip of

head to apex of llfth abdouiinal segment, apex of the second and third

joints piceous, the base of the fourth pale yellowish, basal and second

joints very long, the second longest, the third a little shorter than the

basal one, rostrum yellow, black at tip, reaching to near the middle

coxic. Pronotum steeply sloping forward, paler than the wing-covers,

transversely, wavedly rugulose, with confluent coarse punctures

between the wrinkles, the lateral margins a little sinuated posteriorly,

minutely denticulated along the slender black edge, lateral angles a

little curved upward, black, acute, and minutely acuminate, i)osterior

submargin obsoletely carinate. Legs honey yellow, tinged with green,

apex of the tarsi i)iceous. Scutellum greenish yellow, more minutely

punctate and rugulose than the pronotum. Hemelytra tinged with

rufous, clavus very coarsely punctate, the corium with punctures

becoming coarser posteriorly, costal margin a little dusky; membrane
pale brownish testaceous, reaching the tip of tergum. Under side pale

ocher-yellow, minutely scabrous; connexivum uniformly pale yellow.

Length to tip of abdomen, 20 mu).; Avidth of base of pronotum,

(3 mm.
Type.—^o. 3103, U.S.N.M.

Only two specimens of this fine insect are present in the collection.

The one is redder on the hemelytra than the other. Both are changed

by the chemical agent which destroyed their lives, and there is strong

evidence of the original color having been green on most of the surface

before they had been plai-ed in the collecting bottle.

PACHYCEPHALUS OPACUS, Uhler.

I'achyiephalntt opacitu, I'lii.Kit, rioc Acad. Pliila., 1860, ]>. 226.

Only two specimens of this odd-looking insect are in this collection.
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Svilirainily G-oisrocE;Ri]sr^v.

CLETUS BIPUNCTATUS, Herrich-SchaefFer.

Chins ]>h)nii(ialiis, Hkruich-Sch.-effeh, Wanz. lusekteii., V, VII, ]>. 9, fig. 566.

Eiu^liteeu si)eciuieus were secured for this collection.

PLINACHTUS SIMILIS, new species.

Kust brown, iufuscated above, fulvous beneath, form similar to

Fkana ((jricali.s, Dallas, but with almost rectangular, acute, slightly

recurved humeral angles. Head black and densely granulated above,

fulvous on the sides and beneath, coarsely, remotely punctate, middle

line obsoletely cariuate, face a little longer than the vertex behind the

eyes, moderately tapering anteriorly, indented each side next the anten-

niferous lobes, tylus narrow, triangularly widened at base, a little longer

than the lateral lobes, and separated Irom these lobes by a wide deep
suture; rostrum stout, iufuscated, reaching behind the anterior coxae;

antenn;^ stout, scabrous, black, as long as the head, i)ronotum and
clavus united, the basal joint long and stouter than the second, the

second longer, as long as the pronotum, the third a little shorter than

the basal, the fourth thicker, acute at base and tip, a little shorter than

the third. Pronotum closely granulate with black in transverse series,

the surface steeply sloping toward the head, the lateral margins almost

directly diagonal, behind the humeri bluntly diagonal, the posterior

margin sinuate and protracted like a flap over the base of the scutel-

lum, and with a transverse faint carina in advance of the basal margin.
Scutellum i^unctate with black in transverse broken lines. Legs gran-

ulated and scabrous over most of the surface, black, femora yellow

beneath for about two-thirds of the length from base. Hemelytra rust-

brown, si)read with sunken black punctures, the embolium and most of

the costal margin fulvous ; membrane dark brown, paler at base. Stig-

matal orifices black; connexivum interrupted above with broad black

bands.

Length to end of abdomen, 14^ mm.; width between tlie humeral
angles, G mm.

Type.—1^0. 3104, U.S.N.M.

Only one specimen of this insect was secured. It is a male, and
bears some resemblance to the common Anasa tristis, DeGeer, of North
America.

SubfaiTiily COTllZTNJ^.

CORIZUS HYALINUS, Fabricius.

Coriziis hyalinus, F'abricus, Ent. Syst., IV, p. 168.

Thirteen specimens of this genus are in the collection, one form of

which appears to be a new species. Tbis is, however, too much altered

for satisfactory description.
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Family LYG^ID^.

Division XYSIINA.

NYSIUS EXPRESSUS, Distant.

Xj/sius expreasim, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.. IHS'.i, ]>. 429.

Seventeen s])ecimens, of more than one variety, are present in tliis

collection.

Division BLISSINA.

ISCHNODEMUS OBNUBILUS, Distant.

Ischnodemus ohniibilus. Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., IHH'.i, p. 481.

Two specimens are in the collection.

Division CJEOCORINA.

GEOCORIS VARIUS, Uhler.

Geocoris rariua, Uhlre, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, ]>. 229.

Fifteen specimens were secured.

Division MYODOCHIXA.

PAMERA PALLICORNIS, Dallas.

Pamei-a paU'icornis, Dallas, Brit. Mus. List.. II, ]). .57:^.

Six specimens are in the collection.

PAMERA HEMIPTERA, Scott.

I'amera hemiptera, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 27.

This appears to be a common species in southern Japan. Fourteen

specimens were secured.

LETHiEUS LEWISI, Distant.

Letlnnin IcwiHi, Distant. Trans. Ent. Soc Lond., 188.3, p. 440.

Only four specimens of this form were secured.

LIGYROCORIS TERMINALIS, new species.

Piceo-fnlvous, punctate with black, almost spindle-shai)0(l, flatter and

more parallel-sided than normal. Head short, fusco-piceous, pubest-ent,

with the occiput a little swollen, and an impressed line each side of

middle between the ocelli and divaricating: anteriorly; the surface a

little rough ami uneven, and the sutural lines b<miidino- the tylus

deeply defined; anteniue honey yellow, stout, a little shorter than the

hemelytra,al] but the last Joint a little thickened at the ti]), basal Joint

clavate, darker apically, about half as long as the second, the secoud
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longest, X)iceoui« at tip, the third about two-thirds the length of the

second, dark at tip, fourth dusky, pale at base, a very little shorter

than the third; rostrum slender, reaching to the middle coxa?, flavo-

testaceous, darker at base, the apical joint piceous. Pronotum sub-

triangular, the anterior lobe flattened and depressed, infuscated,

pubescent, remotely punctate, with the lateral margin reflexed inferi-

orly, collum reflexed, posterior lobe obscure fulvous, larger than the

anterior lobe, moderately convex, sparsely punctate with fuscous, the

lateral margins interrui)ted]y reflexed, with the humeral angles knobbed
and margined exterioiiy by a groove, posthumeral lobes thick, testa-

ceous; pro-pleura piceous in the middle, meso- and meta- dark piceous,

feebly punctate. Legs fulvo-testaceous, the coxsb pale at tip, the femora
darker apically, punctate, tibiie paler, tarsi piceous at tip, the anterior

femora armed beneath with two long si>urs and one short tooth.

Scutellum rufocastaneous, depressed and punctate at base, carinate

and paler at tip. Clavus flavo-testaceous, marked with three incom-

plete lines of punctures; corium flavo-testaceous, obsoletely punctate

with brown and with coarse brown punctures on the sutures; the cuneus

whitish, pale piceous at tij), punctate exteriorly; costal margin strongly

sinuated, pale testaceous; membrane brown; paler at tip and with

interrui)tedly pale A'eins, particularly at base. Abdomen pale fulvous.

Length to tip of abdomen, 7.J mm.; width of pronotum, Ig mm.
Type.—'No. 3113, U.S.N.M.

Only two specimens of this insect are ])resent in this collection.

EREMOCORIS PLANUS, new species.

Dull piceous-black, with the pronotum a little longer than wide and
only a little narrower anteriorly, with the lateral margins strongly

reflexed and testaceous. Head a little longer than the anterior lobe of

pronotum, minufely scabrous, a little piceous at tip; antenna? stout, the

Joints pale at base, the second joint a little longer than the others, the

basal joint thick and shortest; rostrum slender, fulvo-testaceous, black

at tip, reaching to the middle coxjie. Pronotum sparsely punctate,

dull blackish on the anterior lot>e, and this has an indented dot each

side of middle, anterior angles slightly rounded, posterior lobe obscure

testaceous, punctate, feebly sinuated on the lateral margin adjoining

the transverse suture, the posthumeral margin with a depressed lobe.

Scutellum piceous, remotely punctate, depressed in the middle between

a Y sha])ed carina which is i)rotracted to end of apex. Corium dull

blackish, Avith a large testaceous spot at base, deeply remotely punc-

tate with black, base and apex of cuneus more or less testaceous, apex
of clavus sometimes testaceous ; membrane blackish-brown. Legs pice-

ous, the tibia? generally paler. Venter black, polished.

Length to tip of venter, 5-;")^, mm. ; width of pronotum, 2:^-2i mm.
Type.—No. 31U,JJ. S.N.M.
Four specimens belong to this collection.
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Division PACHYGRONTHIXA.

PACHYGRONTHA SIMILIS, new species.

J 'ale dusky testaceous, punctate with dark brown, more or less suf-

fused wiLli brown on the anterior portion of the pnmotum. All the

nmrgins of the pronotuni and the middle line which is abbreviated and

more slender behind, an oblong diagonal spot in each basal angle and

the carina of the apex of scutelhim, exterior border of corium, and of

the abdomen ivory yellow. Antennie as long as the head, pronotum

and corium united, honey yellow, minutely imnctate with brown, the

apex of the basal joint clavate and made black by the aggregation of

punctures, second and tliird joints short, the third a little shorter,

together about equal to the basal, the third nigro-piceous except the

base, the fourth much shorter, nigro i)iceous. Head roughly punctate

with piceous in longitudinal series, the middle line and dei)ressed

border near the eyes pale and smooth, pubescence minute; rostrum

mostly piceous, pale at base, reaching behind the anterior cox.e;

throat unevenly granulate and punctate with piceous. Pronotum long,

coarsely i)unctate with dark brown in transverse series, branded with

piceous each side of the callous middle line, suture separating the lobes

not deeply impressed, placed a little farther back and more distinct in

the males, lateral margin retlexed, callous, the humeri with a piceous

oblong callosity next the border; pro])leura evenly punctate with pic-

eous, meso and meta pleura darker and more densely imnctate. Ante-

rior femora very thick, appearing piceous by reason of the luimerous

blackish i)unctures, armed with four larger teeth tii)ped with black

and numerous smaller black teeth between them, anterior tibia' short,

curved, lineated with black i)unctures, the other femora and tibiic

punctate with black, tijis of tarsal joints piceous. Corium with a

broad pale border, the costal area with one complete series and another

half series of brown punctures, the tip linearly callous, pale, and hav-

ing a minute brown dot at tip, and a larger one next the inner angle of

membrane and a piceous thick line at tip of clavus, surface of both

corium and clavus remotely punctate with brown in lines. Venter

opaque, marked with a broad bhick vitta each side and with some
spots along the middle and at tij).

Length to tip of abdomen, 7-8 mm.; width of i)ronotum, 1^2 mm.
Tyi?e.—Ko. 3100, U.S.N.M.

PACHYGRONTHA ANTENNATA, Uhler.

Pachinirontliu ttutennatu, Uiii.Ei;, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 18()(), j). 229.

Six specimens were secured for the collection.

Division HKTEROGASTRINA.

CHAULIOPS FALLAX, Scott.

ChauUopH falias, Scott, Ann. Maj;. Nat. Hist.. 1874, ]). 428.

Three specimens of this peculiar si>ecies were collected.
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Division LYGyEINA.

AROCATUS MELANOSTOMA, Scott.

Jrocatun mehDioaiomn, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist., 1874, p. 21.

Only two si)ecimeii.s of this species were secured.

Sublainily L^VRG-IDJE:.

PHYSOPELTA GUTTA, Burmeister. •

PliysopcUa (fulta, Buk.meistek, Nova Acta Acad. Leopold, XVI. 18.34, Supp.,

p. oOO, pi. XLI, fig. 10.

Two exceedingly large specimens of tliis species are present with

four smaller varieties. This exceptional growth in size is recognized

as a well-established fact in many other insects of Japan.

Family TIN^GID.E.

GALEATUS PECKHAMI, Ashmead.

SphcETocijsta peckhumi, Ashmkad, Ent. Anier , III, p. 156.

Four specimens were secured. I can iind no structural differences

to separate these from the veritable type as it occurs in lower Canada.

TINGIS PYRIOIDES, Scott.

Tingis pyrioidcs, Scott, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, \\. 440.

Four specimens are in the collection. This form belongs to the sub-

genus Stephanitis as established for European species by Dr. Stal.

CANTACADER LETHIERRYI, Scot't.

Cantacader Jeihierryi. Scott., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 443.

Four specimens were secured. It belongs to the well- distinguished

division of the genus as recognized by Dr. Stal and later entomologists.

Genus PHYLLONTOCHILA.

PHYLLONTOCHILA DEBILE, new species.

Pale testaceous, marked with chestnut-brown, somewhat similar in

form to Monanthia dentata, Fieber. Head narrow, pale chestnut-brown,

pale each side, and with a short, pale, carinate process in front, supe-

riorly; antennic long and slender, with the apical joint fuscous; clypeus

blackish-piceous, eyes brown. Pronotum wider than long, narrower

than the base of hemelytra, opaque, with indistinct and small meshes;

the hood wedge-shaped, narrow, directed straight forward to about the

front of head; lateral wings nearly half as wide as the dorsal convex-

ity, anteriorly produced, tapering forward, not quite as far as the hood,

traversed by about four series of meshes ; dorsal surface pale brownish,

with small obscure meshes, and a pale middle-cariuate line, which is
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continued to tip of scutelluni. Hemelytra gradually narrowing poste-

riorly, oval, witli small meshes on tlie basal and discoidal areas and

larger ones on the lateral areas and membrane; discoidal (ield a little

dusky, so also the thick median vein and a (quadrate si)ot before the

middle of costal area; veins of mend)rane more or less dusky a])ically,

about three to four series of meshes to the costal area. Legs testaceous,

the tarsi black at tip. Abdomen blackish.

Length to end of wing covers, 3.^ mm.; Avidth across middle of pro-

notum and the expansions, 1.^ mm.; -width of base of wing-covers,

li mm.
'n/pc—yo. 3117, r.s.x.]\r.

Only two specimens of this interesting species occur in tliis collection.

Family CAPSID.E.

LYGUS SIMPLUS, new species.

Flavo-testaceous, polished, tinged with ocherous and rufous, form of

L. nallei, Signoret, coarsely punctate with brown over most of the

upper surface. Head highly polished, moderately short, ocherous, ver-

tex convex, compressed each side at base and on the middle, the occij)-

ital collar black, eyes large, extending beyond the width of prouotum;

face directed obli(]uely, cheeks narrow, testaceous, tylus short, narrow,

prominent; rostrum reaching to the middle cox;e, testaceous, darker

at tip; antenn;e a little longer than the coriaceous part of the heme-

lytra, mostly blackish brown, with the second joint i)aler, and the basal

joint rufoflavous, th(^ second joint longer than the two apical ones

united, pale at base, a little thickened apically, the third a little longer

tlian the fourth, both filiform. Pronotum strongly convex, coarsely

and not closely punctate, a little wider than long, the collum white,

lateral margins smooth, curved, ])rqjccting over the large ])leural daps,

the callosities of anterior lobe united into a prominent, polished tumid-

ity of a ])iceous color, j)osterior margin depressed, sinuated against the

base of scutellum, then curved each side, the edge pale and before it a

fuscous, submarginal, iiu'omplete line; pleural ])ieces bordered with

white; sternum fuscous. Legs tinged with rufous, the tibia' paler,

piceous at apex and at end of tarsi. Scutellum convex, highly pol-

ished, i)ale rufocastaneous, sparsely puiuttate, testa(;eous at tip and on

the lateral edges, Cla vus tinged with fuscous, corium obsoletely i)unc-

tate on the disk, tinged with fuscous toward the inner and outer bor-

ders and on the costal edge; membrane tinged with l)rown, and with a

pale spot next the cuneous. Venter rufotlavous, a little i)iceous near

the apex.

Length to end of venter, C> mm.; width of pronotum. 2.\ mm.
7;,/^>e.—>(). 311(5, IT. S.N.M.

Two specimens of this insect are i)rcscnt in the ct)llection.
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CALOCORIS VARIABILIS, new species.

Closely related to C. setieornis, Illiger, of Europe. Oval, moderately

robust, polished, not distinctly ))unctate, most specimens deep black,

with a yellow forked streak running- from base over most of the clavus,

the other limb extending along the costa until it connects with the

yellow or orange cuneus. Head black, mostly polished, with a short

neck behind the eyes, which are sometimes marked with a slender

yellow band, front strongly convex, the middle sometimes with a round

greenish spot, space beneath the antenn;e often pale; eyes brown,

almost orbicular; rostrum piceous black, slender beyond the basal

joint, reaching behind the middle coxiie; antenna^ moderately thick,

black, longer than the entire body and hemelytra united, the second

and third joints very long, the second about as long as the clavus, the

third a little shorter, the fourth much shorter. Pronotum polished, a

little scabrous, with a few obsolete punctures near the suture, middle

of the suture with a fulvous dot, lower margin of the propleura whitish,

humeri rounded, mesopleura slenderly nnirgined with white, the meta-

l)leura with a white triangular spot above the coxa. Legs black or

obscure yellow, the tibia^ often obscure yellow with black spines, while

the femora are black. Scutellum sometimes tipped with yellow.

Hemelytra minutely pubescent, membrane smoky black. Venter pitch

black.

Length to tip of abdomen, 6-7h mm. Width of pronotum, 2i-3 mm.
Tijpe.—^o. 3102, U.S.N.M.

Ten specimens were present in the collection. The female is some-

times uniformly black above and mostly so beneath. A variety has the

legs pale fulvous and the antenna^ fulvous, with the bases of the two

apical joints white. A male is yellow, with two black dots on the pro-

notum and black spots on the tergum, while the antennae are yellow,

and the legs reddish yellow.

DICYPHUS LAUTUS, new species.

Elongate, subcylindrical, moderately robust, ivory whitish or pale

yellow. Head suborbicnlar, with a contracted neck, which is scarcely

longer than the eyes, ami sometimes pale testaceous; vertex black at

bnse, bonnded in front by a yellow band; face dusky, bordered all

iironnd with black or brown ; rostrum yellow, black at base, reaching

t ) the posterior coxa^; antenn;c long and slender, black, the basal joint

rufopiceous, whitish at base, hardly half as long as the second, the

second gradually thickening in the direction of the apex, the third

abruptly slender, pale at base, much longer than the apical one; pro-

notum dull yellow, the anterior lobe very short and nairow, behind the

collum transversely dusky and of the same color below; posterior lobe

very convex, with a broad black curved submarginal spot, which is
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interrupted on the basal middle and does not cover the humeral area;

disk with a round black spot, lower lateral border bright yellow; ster-

num yellowish white; mesopleura bright orange; legs long and slender;

the femora deep orange and crossed by one or two pale bands; tibiie

pale yellow, piceous at tip; tarsi piceous at tip. Scutellum inflated,

greenish yellow, with ;i black spot each side, another at base, and one

at tip; clavus orange, blackish at base, on the inner margin, and on the

tip, the outer margin deep bhu'k ; corium whitish, with a large, angu-

lar orange area running from the middle of the disk back to near the

inner angle with a triangular termination, the base of this spot bounded

by a black band, which keeps out to near the costal margin, another

black baiul crosses the whole width at base of cuneus, and the cuncus

is broadly margined along the inner side with black ; membrane mostly

dusky black, the veins blacker interior of cell, a spot next the outer

border, a slender scalloped transverse band across the apical margin

of the cells and cunei white; tergum black, with a yellow stri^jc each

side; venter yellow, somewhat blackish on the middle of connexivum.

Length to tip of abdomen, 5() mm. ; Avidth of base of pronotum, 2 mm.

Type.—yo. 3101, r.S.^\M,

Nine specimens of this beautiful species are present in the collecrion.

Both sexes are represented.

Family NABID.E.

CORISCUS TAGALICUS, Stal.

Corhcim tagalicuH, Stal, fugen. Resa. Ins. p. 2(51.

Ten specimens are present in the collection,

METATROPIPHORUS TABIDUS, new species.

Narrow, subcylindrical, pale testaceous, form narrower than Cnriscvs

capsi/ormis. Head highly polished, chestnut brown, less brown behind

the eyes; antennae setaceous, very slender throughout, nearly one-half

longer than the body, dusky, a little darker at the tips of the first two

joints; clypeous gradually narrowing toward the apex, dark piceous

at base, paler at tip, very moderately curved; rostrum slender, reach-

ing almost to the middle coxa^, testaceous obscured with brownish.

Collum narrow, white, the anterior lobe of pronotum very convex, i>ol-

ished, chestiuit brown, much shorter and somewhat narrower than the

posterior lobe, constricted behind, the posterior lobe subtriangular,

distinctly punctate, dull, with the middle line and lateral margins i)ale

testaceous, posterior middle impressed, the humeri i)r()minent; pro-

pleura testacetnis, brown above, meso and meta pleura piceous; cox;e

and legs yellowish testaceous, spines of femora and tibiii? brown, apex

of tarsi i)iceous. Scutellum a little punctate, i)ale chestnut brown,

testaceous'at tip. Wing covers testacecms, clavus tinged with brown-

ish, slightly punctate, the coarse bounding lines piceous, veins piceous,
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the coriurn dusky ou tlie disk and with a large dusky patch near the

tip; membrane longer than the abdomen, clouded with dusky. Terguni

blackish ou the disk, pale ou the connexivum; venter testaceous.

Length to tip of abdomen, 5i-G mm; width of pronotum, \^ mm.
Type.—^o. 3112, U.S.X.M.

Only three specimens of this s])ecies were secured.

Family KEDUVIID.E.

PTILOCERUS IMMITIS, new species.

Form of and closely related to P.fiiseus, Gray; dull pale yellowish

brown tiuged with fuscous; densely hairy; tip of clavus with a black

dot, and base of cuneus with an oblong black spot, outer border behind

this spot yellow; membrane large and soot-black. Hairs of autennte

long and slender, gradually growing shorter toward the tip.

Length to tip of venter, G mm.; width of i^romotum, 2 mm.
Typ€.—:so. 3115, U.S.N.M.

Two sijecimens of this peculiar insect are in the collection.

VELINUS NODIPES, Uhler.

reVniiis nodipeii, Uhler, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 230.

Eight adult ai'd three undeveloped specimens are in the collection.

HARPACTOR ORNATUS. new species.

Jet black, polished, robust, sparsely hoary i)ubescent. Head mod-
erately short, a little inflated behind the eyes, the occipital jjortiou

forming a short neck, space between the ocelli yellow and sunken, face

and clypeus tapering auteriorly, together a very little longer than the

division behind the eyes; antennae black, slender, as long as the abdo-

men and posterior lobe of pronotum: rostrum thick, black, reaching

almost to the anterior coxie. Pronotum broad, tlie lateral margins of

posterior lobe broadly reflexed, rufous, the posterior margin narrowly

rutbus, middle line broadly grooved, the anterior lobe deeply excavated,

ridges each side high and curved; supra-coxal border above the fore

legs ivory yellow, meso-pleural border narrowly yellow. Legs black,

the femora thick and somewhat knobby. Scutellum polished like the

pronotum, deej)ly sunken at base. Henielytra entirely deep black, the

membrane barely longer than the abdomen. Outer border of the abdo-

men broadly rufous, the remaining surface black, highly polished.

Length to tip of abdomen, 13-14 mm.; width of pronotum, 4 mm.
Type.—So. 3107, U.S.N.M.

Four si^ecimens of this species are in the collection The male is a

little smaller than the female, has the posterior red border of the pro-

notum wider, and the same color of the connexivum waved ou the

inner margin.
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PROCERATES, ne^A^ genus.

Form of a broad JIarpactor, but with the liead short and wide before

the eyes, incised between the eyes, with a stout si)ine at base of each

antenna! h)bc, tlie space between tlieni excavated, anterior lobe nmcli

shorter and a little narrower than the posterior one, convexly elevated,

neck short and thick, clypeus bluntly rounded, the rostrum thick,

reachinj;- between the anterior coxa', with its basal joint longer than

the two otliers united; antenna' of medium length, the basal Joint as

long- as the second and third united, the third much shorter than the

second. Abdomen broad oval, thin, wider tlian and shorter tlian the

wing covers. Sides of prosternal groove lamellar. The venation aud

other characters are like Harpactor.

PROCERATES RUBIDA, new sp;cies.

Cinnabar red, smooth, and iJolished, with the upper surface mi-

nutely scabrous. Antenna', excepting the basal lobe, legs, membrane,

two apical joints of rostrum, sides of throat, disks of ])leural lobes, and

four short bands on the first four ventral segments black, surface, both

above and below, a little pubescent. Eyes blown. Tips of spines of

head black. The amount of black on the pectoral pieces and venter

varies in the different individuals. Lateral angles of i)ronotum relieved.

Length to end of abdomen, 11-14 mm. ; width of prouotum, 3^4 mm.
Tijpe.—l^o. 3100, T^S.N.M.

Six specimens of this brightly colored species were secured for this

collection. The males are much narrower than the females.

LARYMNA H^MATOGASTER. Burmeister.

Laryvma hwmatotjaster, liuuMEiSTEU, Nova Acta Leopold, XVI, ISM, Supp.,

p. 301.

Eight specimens of this variable species were secured.

SPHEDANOLESTES IMPRESSICOLLIS, Stal.

Sphcdanoletites imprexHicuUts, Stal, Stettiu. Ent. Zeit., XXII, 1S61, p. 147.

Eight specimens are in this collection.

HAEMATOLCECHA NIGRO-RUFA, Stil.

Haeviatoldcha iiUjro-riifa, Stal, Ofv. Akatl. Forh., 1800. ]>. oOl.

Two specimens are the only ones in the collection.

PIRATES SINICUS, Walker.

Pirates Hinicns, Walker, Brit. Mus. Cat. Ileterupt., Pt. VII, 1873, p. 121.

Seven specimens of variable pattern of coloring are in the collection.

ONCOCEPHALUS SQUALIDUS, Rossi.

Oncocvphalns squcdidiis, Ixossi, H. Sclif. Waiiz. Ins., VIII, p. 93, lig. 8()1.

Two specimens of the brachelytrous form of this well-known Euro-

pean species are in the collection.
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ACANTHODESMA, new genus.

Somewliat resembliug Siilyavata, but is a true member of tlie family

Stc)iopo(]'i<Ja\ Form elongate suboval, with a long' spine each side

behind base of antenna;, and surface of head with numerous spines on

tlie crown and sides; head short, longer behind the eyes than before

them, bristly, carinated on the middle line; antennie slender, but not

setaceous, as long as the body without the head, basal joint very short,

second as long as the pronotum and head together, third and fourth

together about equal to the second, but thinner and filitorm, rostrum

very stout, a little curved, the basal joint longer than the others con-

joined, the apical joint touching the space between the anterior cox.t'.

Pronotum bristly hirsute, subtrapezoidal, a little longer than wide, the

anterior lobe much shorter than the posterior one, deeply sunken along

the middle and sinuated next the head, with the anterior angles carinate

and a little produced, behind each angle a long, erect spine followed

behind by three or more shorter ones; posterior lobe with a ridge each

side and a wide deep groove on the middle line, followed behind by a

shallow, depressed, wide area which is terminated each side before the

base by a long erect spine, middle of each lateral margin with a spine,

humeral angles with a longer oblique spine. Femora with series of

strong s]>ines both below and above, tibia' with bristles and very vsleuder

spines, the anterior pair with two series of oblique, long spines, middle

til)iiTe much shorter than the others. Scutellum longer than wide, sinu-

ated each side behind the middle, with the margins callous and reflexed,

spinous and with a long spine each side and at tip, veins of corium

slender, long, forked, and slightly divaricating posteriorly, veins of the

membrane long, the middle ones twice forked, the divaricating branches

running backward instead of toward the ti}). ^largin of abdomen
close set with spines, one series of which consists of a few longer ones,

apex of venter with a long spine each side and in the male two approx-

imate slender spines on the middle of the tip, ai)ical margin of the

female with six short ones betw^een the two outer spines.

ACANTHODESMA PERARMATA, new species.

Pale dull grayish-yellow, with the spines, the middle line of head,

sides of face, pubescence, carinate edge, and lines of pronotum and
scutellum and line bounding the connexivum whitish yellow. Antenna"

dusky yellow, the second joint thicker than the others and armed with

series of stifi" bristles. Tips of spines black, acute. Pronotum clothed

with shaggy pubescence, median depression margined with acute

carina', the surface next outside of these ridges broadly and less

deeply, longitudinally, channeled, lateral margin with a slender raised

line, posterior margin truncated, a pale line runs back from each of

the two middle posterior spines. Scutellum with long hairs, margined
with pale testaceous. Lower border of pleura, and the matted hairs,
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pale. Wing-covers pale inwardly, the membrane correspondingly pale

and with dark veins, tlie middle loiigitndinal vein thick, prominent,

pale, darker toward the tip, tlie costal and vein bounding- the inner

side of costa thick, dark, pale at base. Connexivnm pale, marked

before the tip with a luscous streak and next the tip with a sindlar

curved streak; sides of venter with pale and brown alternating lines

whicli are less distinct toward the disk.

Length to tip of abdomen, 10-11 mm.; width of i)r()notum, L*-2.] mm.
'/'^^,t'.—No. 3108, r.S.X.M.

A male and female are the only specimens of this form present in

the collection. This insect deserves special attention from the unusual

number of attachments to the several i)ai ts of its organs. It should

be studied in its ditt'erent stages to ascertain the meaning of the

peculiar elements of structure which appear in the adult form.

Subfamily KlVIESIlSrA.

ORTHUNGA BIVITTATA. new species.

Pale yellowish testaceous with an ashy tinge, long and more robust

than Sfenolcmus which it much resembles. Head highly polished and
brown between the eyes, anterior lobe short, prominently convex, eyes

brown, posterior lobe longer, gradually contracting posteriorly ; clypeus

narrow, i)ale testaceous; antenn.e setaceous, much longer than the

body, tinged with brown; rostrum reaching behind fore coxa*, thick on

the two basal joints, both of these brownish and paler on the ends, the

second shorter than the basal, swollen, the third abruptly more slender,

acute. Pronotum bicampanulate, emarginate, and inflated anteriorlj^

constricted in the middle, more than twice as long as the head, brown-

ish, polished, lineated with two whitish stripes which run parallel with

the varying outline of the two lobes and connected on the front margin

of the anterior lobe by a transverse whitish band, the posterior lobe

much wider than the anterior one, and with the humeral angles tumidly

prominent, lateral margins also whitish. Posterior pairs of legs long,

very slender, pubescent, the femora twice banded with brown, the

tibia' paler at base, fore legs short, the femora subfusiform, armed
beneath with slender spines tipped with black coxa? with two dusky
bands. Scutellum pale brownish, the basal lobe tumido-convex.

Wing-covers i)ellicular, whitish translucent, widening and curving

posteriorly, with brown veins. Abdomen dusky, i)ubescent, snbcylin-

drical and thicker posteriorly.

Length to end of abdomen, 10.] mm.; to tip of wing-cover, 17i mm.;
width of base of pronotum, 2 mm.

Ti/pe.—'So. 3110, IT.S.N.iM.

Only one specimen of this spider-resembling insect is present in tlie

collection.
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EMESA MARCIDA, new species.

Slender, moderately short, dull yellowish testaceous, the sides with

a slender black line throughout, including the head. Antenuie exceed-

ingly slender, a little shorter than the body; head about half as long

as the anterior division of the pronotuni, a slender reddish-brown line

each side of middle, the vertex and front of nearly equal length and
width; eyes very small. Thorax, dusky each side, and with a slender

red line along the middle. Anterior femora with a blackish line each

side inferiorly, and a red line above, armed beneath with long and
short black-tipped teeth; tibi;e about one-third the length of femora,

dusky at base and tip; tarsi slender, dusky at tip. Wings not present.

Middle and posterior femora twice banded with dusky near the tip;

tibiiit3 with four dusky bands basally. Tergum with two slender black

lines, and two red lines exterior to the others, angles of the segments

with piceous nodes; venter more or less dusky.

Length to end of abdomen, 18 mm.; width of pronotum, '^ mm.
Type.—^o. 3111, U.S.KM.
Three specimens are in the collection. They seem to be nymphte,

and have no vestige of wing-covers.

Family HYDEOMETKID.E.

LIMNOBATES VITTATA, Stal.

Limnohaies {Hydrometra) rUtata, St.\l, Hem. Iresnl. Philipp, p. 705.

Eight specimens of this neat and slender species were placed in the

collection.

Family HYDROBATID^.

HYGROTRECHUS REMIGATOR, Horvath.

fffigrotrecltns remigator, Horvath, Eut. Soc. Brux. C. R., 1879, p. cix.

Six specimens of this insect are in the collection.

LIMNOTRECHUS ELONGATUS, new species.

Olivaceous blackish-brown, opaque, elongated. Head moderately

long, gently curving before the eyes, occipital lobes large, entering the

sinus of the eyes and bounded inwardly by a curved, fulvous, impressed

line which crosses the middle; eyes hemispherical exteriorly, bounded
by a fulvous line interiorly, front bilobed, indented each side behind,

and with a slight knob before each indentation; apex of face fulvous,

('i)atcd with silvery, rostrum reaching behind the anterior coxa', brown,
])aU' fulvous at base, the short apical joint black; cheeks mostly yellow,

tlie throat silvery whitish; antenna^ brownish-black, very slender, as

long as from the tip of face to the end of posterior coxa", batal joint as

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 18
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long as the posterior lobe of the prouotum without the scutellura, sec-

ond joint ii little more than one half the length of the first, the shorter,

the fourth slenderly tapering, nearly as long as the second. Pronotum

(U'pressed, strongly carinated, slenderly margined with yellow and

with a yellow stripe on middle of anterior lobe, jjosterior lobe uneven,

the exterior margin and middle line black; scutellum rusty-fulvous

behind, bounded by a reflexed black margin; humeral angles tumid,

blackish, l)roadly bordered exteriorly with yellow; pectus grayish sil-

very, the antepectus entirely yellow. Coxa* with a large yellow spot,

trochanters and base of femora also yellowish; pleura with a continu-

ous broad black stripe superiorly. Legs very long, blackish-brown.

Hcmelytra a little shorter than the abdomen, brown, with the veins

black. Tergum black, with the exterior raised margin yellow, the

apical portion with two ])a]e lines, the genital segments nuirgined with

i'nlvous, apical processes slender, a little longer than the genital seg-

ments; venter bluish-gray, with a stout fulvous carina on the middle

line, the last segment deeply excavated, bordered with fulvous, the

two genital segments fulvous and hairy; the lateral submargin inter-

ru])tedly black posteriorly.

Length to end of venter, 23 mm.; width of pronotum, .'U mm.
Type.—^o. 3105, U.S.N.M.

Two males are in the collection.

Family NEril)^.

LACCOTREPHES JAPONENSIS, Scott.

Laccotrepheiijapotieiisis, Scon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874, p. 430.

Four specimens are in the collection from southern Jai)an.

RANATRA CHINENSIS. Mayr.

lianatra chinensis, Mavu, jVuvara Keise. Hem., \\. ltd, \i\. v, fig. 5!).

One specimen agreeing exactly with types from China is in the col-

lection.

RANATRA BRACHYURA, Horvath.

lianatra hradnjuru, lloiiVATii, Tt-rmesz. Frozetek., lS7!t, HI, p. 10, NO. 73.

A broken specimen is in the collection.

Family BELOSTOMATID.E.

BELOSTOMA DEYROLLII, Vuillef.

Belontoma dcyroUli, \'uili.ef, Auu. 8oc. Knt., France, 1864, ]>. 141.

Three specimens are i)resent. This is acomnion species in the waters

of southern Japan.
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APPASUS JAPONICUS, Vuillef.

Appaaus japoKicus, Vuillef, Anu. Soc. Eut., France, 1864, p. 141.

Two specimeus of this common species are iu the collection.

Family NOTONEOTID.E.

NOTONECTA TRIGUTTATA Motschulsky.

Notonecta triguttata, Motschulsky, Etud. Entoui., 1861, p. 24.

Only a single specimen is in the collection, but it is not rare in

southern Japan.
ANISOPS SCUTELLARIS, Billbg.

Anlsops seuiellaris, Billbg, Herricli-Schieffer, Wauz. Ins., IX, p. 41, pi. ccxciv,

fig. 906.

Two specimens are in the collection.

Genus CORISA.

CORISA SUBSTRIATA, new species.

Dark brown above, testaceous on the head and beneath, form of

C. stri((ta, Fieber. Head moderately blunt, the vertex wide, coarsely

cai iiiated, and with an acuminated, brown callosity on the middle of

the i)osterior margin, each side of the carina is an impressed, punctate

line, another near the eye and an indentation, each side, next the

oc('ii)ital reflexed border; face moderately convex, hairy below, highly

])<)lislied. Pronotum dark brown, moderately short, triangularly

rounded behind, radiated, crossed by seven somewhat curved, slender

yellow lines, of which the two discoidal ones are sometimes interrupted

at the inner end apex with a very short yellow line, the margins dark

brown, the middle anteriorly with a short callous carina, the lateral

liieces narrow triangular, ivory white. Legs pale testaceous, fringe of

the posterior tarsi blackish, piilm of the male narrower than iu the

female, falcate, a little curved toward tip, with the tibiai thick and
curved. AViug-covers, dark brown, rastrate, base of clavus crossed by
about six yellow, nearly entire and straight lines, the remainder is

marked with short wavy bands decreasing to a single series toward

tip; corium with two or three series of well separated wavy bands;

membrane with the flexed bands shorter, less regular, and more widely

sei)arated, sutures all jiale yellow; embolium yellowish white, termi-

nate<l by an aggregation of blackish marks in a long spot which is

connected with a slender series of points which sometimes extend back
to near the base. Venter pale testaceous. Facial fovea of the male
subtriangular, short, narrow, shallow.

Length to tip of abdomen, 5i-G mm.; width of ])ronotum, 2 mm.
Type.—No. 3106, U.S.N.M.

Fourteen specimens are present in this collection, One of these has

a black stripe on the vertex,
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Subonkr UOMOF'TERA.

Family CICADID^.

PLATYPLEURA REPANDA, Linnaeus.

Plati/pleurd repaiuhi, LiXN.EUS, Syst. Nat., 12 e<l.. p. 707.

Nineteen specimens of this common but showy species are in the

collection.

POMPONIA JAPONENSIS, Distant.

Pomponia japonensix, Distant, Moiiog. Orient. Cicad., 1892, p. 102,

Nine specimens are in the collection.

POMPONIA MACULATICOLLIS, Motschulsky.

Pomponia viaculaticollia, Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Nat. ilo.scow, 1866, p. 185.

Five specimens were secured for this collection.

COSMOPSALTRIA OPALIFERA, Walker.

Cosmopsaltria o/xilifcia, Walkkk, Urit. Mus. List Ilomopi., I, p. 56, No. 16.

Ten specimens of this fine insect grace the collection.

CRYPTOTYMPANA PUSTULATA, Fabricius.

('rjiptotjimpana jiii.stitlatit, Fabuicius, Eut. Syst., IV, p. 20, No. 11.

Nine specimens of this (;ommon Chinese species are in the collection.

TERPNOSIA PRYERI, Distant.

Terpnosia prijeri, Distant, Monoi;. Orient. Cicad., 1892. p. lo!t, \A. xv, tig. 5.

Twelve specimens were placed in the collection.

GRAPTOPSALTRIA COLORATA, Stal.

Grapiopsaltria colorata, Stal, Berlin, Eut. Zeit., 186(5, p. 16!>.

—

Distant, Mouog.

Orient. Cicad., p. 2.'5, pi. ii, tig. 8.

Nine specimens were taken for this collection.

MELAMPSALTA RADIATOR, new species.

Form of Cicada montana, llagen, but a little broader, more j;ener-

ally covered with silvery whitish scales, which easily rub oil', and with

the apical valvular ventral seji^ment of the male short, ovate, not taper-

ing at tij), and with the opercula longer, forming curved lobes which

approach but do not touch on the middle line of venter. General surface

black, ])olished, with the venter pale fulvous. Vertex a little broader

than long, with the ai)ex and base each with a yellowish spot, the latter

being placed in an oval cavity, the supra-autennal lobes narrow, tes-

taceous, front moderately blunt, broadly margined with yellow, sulcate
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on the middle line above, and over this is a hirge yellow spot, the

transverse carinate lines and grooves distinct, rostrum black, reaching

to the middle coxie. Legs greenish, with the base and apex of femora
and some lines along their surface, knees, tips, and sometimes the mid-

dle of tibi*, base and tip of tarsi, besides the nails, and the three

spines of anterior femora, black, the inner spine much longer than the

others. Pronotum bordered behind and on the sides with greenish

yellow, mesonotum witli a deltoid yellow spot each side of disk, con-

necting with a slender line which continues back to Ihe borders of the

cross, and from thence on the posterior and lateral carinate borders-

AViiig-covers with large and often irregular meshes, the ai)ical series

beginning witL a moderately short triangular one, and followed by
longer curved ones to the inner bend of the margin, the costal vein

greenish yellow, veins dark brown, yellow basally, and including the

membranes, wings with brown veins, the inner area striped and margined
with smoke brown, the basal membrane reddish, a streak (margined with

fuliginous) running out from it, pale plumbeous. The inner ahdet is

large, ovate, bounded by a coarse vein, and traversed by numerous long

veins. Abdomen long and narrow, with middle of venter striped with

a series of black spots.

Length to tip of abdomen : Male, 20 mm. ; feuuile, 22 mm. Spread of

wing-covers, o.j-.jT nmi.

Type.—^o. 3105, TJ.S.N.M.

^ine specimens of this interesting form are in the collection. The
female has a much longer and more slender spur at apex of the tergum
than in the male. In this ;>pecies the two ulnar veins are separated

at their origin on the angle of the basal areole, and the inner alulet

{.schh(ssfeld) of the wing is broadly rounded and traversed by eight or

more very slender veins, forming long areoles.

Family FULGORID.E.

SiabfaiTxiljr RICA^^STIIDA.

RICANIA EPISCOPALIS, Stal.

Elcania epiHvopaliii, Stal, Ofv. K. Ver.-Akad. Forb., 1865. p. 162, No. 5.

Fifteen specimens of this showy species are in the collection.

RICANIA ALBOMACULATA, new species.

Similar to Rieania fuseata, Fabricius, but the wing covers shorter and
more bluntly rounded at apex, paler smoke Itrown, with a subtriangu-

lar, ragged white spot near the middle of the costal margin. Vertex
short, the anterior margin acutely carinate, especially at the angle next

the eye; front rusty brown, a little wider than high, flat, carinate on

the middle line, with the lower i)art of lateral margin curved and the

inferior margin concave, each side near superior margin is an obsolete
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cuived line, epistoina pale orange-yellow, the rostrum still i)aler, reach-

ing to the middle coxa^ Notum brownish-black, opaque, with a carina

on the middle extending to the tip of scutellum. Under side and
legs i)ale brownish. Venation of wings close, like that of H. fiiscata,

Fabricius. Abomen brownish, paler at base.

Length to end of abdomen, 7-8 ram. Expanse of wing covers,

23-2G mm.
Ti/pe.—^o. 3122, U.S.N..AI.

F(miteen specimens are in the collection. They exhibit very slight

variation, and that appears to be due to maturity of coloration. This con-

sists of greater depth of tint and thicker coating of bluish bloom. The
segments on the dorsal line of abdomen are a little callous and pro-

duced over the sutures. In a few specimens the wings are paler than

the wing-covers.

Siabfainily FL.A.TID^^.

PCECILOPTERA DISTINCTISSIMA, ^A^alker.

I'irciloptera dwiincfisnima, Walker, Brit. Mus. List, Supp., p. 114.

Fifteen specimens of this delicate green insect adorn the collection.

Sulalamily DICTYOPHJ^RID^V.

DICTYOPHARA INSCRIPTA, Walker.

Dictyophara inscripta. Walker, IJrit. Mus. List, Hompt., I, p. 322, No. 38.

Six specimens are in the collection.

ORTHOPAGUS, new genus.

This is a long and narrow form with a more open venation than in

Dictyophara, and with wing-covers gradually widening toward the

almost semicircular apex. Head longer than M'ide, about one-fourth

longer than the pronotum, the surface sunken, with the lateral margins
strongly carinate, a keel throughout the middle line, and tip of vertex

truncated, the summit of front projecting before the end of vertex: the

front is long and Jiarrow, sinuated each side before the eyes, with three

prominent carinate lines throughout the length, the two lateral ones

gradually approaching below, aiul the lateral margins strongly retlexed,

and so continued to the apex of the ciyi)eus, the clypeus short, carinat

on the middle, acutely curving toward the tip; inferior cheeks long,

narrow, sunken throughout: antenna, the second joint large and sub-

globose, with a collar-like joint at base, an ocellus is situated bejicath

and near the front curve of eye, frontal ocellus absent: rostruu) slender,

reaching behind the ])Osterior coxje. Pronotum short, saddle like,

«Ieei)ly triangularly emarginated behind, carried forward in an acute

triangle between the eyes, carinate on the middle, tiie side-Haps beneath

the carina oblique, longer than wide, ovate, with the narrow end
directed anteriorly; dorsolam of the mesonotum hmger than wide,
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augnlavly suboval, with the luiddle line and outer boundaries earinate;

scutelluiu small, triangular, tlat. Posterior tibi;e long', prismatic, armed
on the outer edge with six stcmt spines, basal Joint of tarsi longer than

the second and third united, bordered by a rib which at tip projects

back as a spine. Wings long and narrow, gradually widening pos-

teriorly, transv^erse veins few, confined to the apical division, the basal

(ell long and narrow, the radial vein uniting with the superior ulnar

before reaching the cell, the inferioi' ulnar more widely separated from

t he sui)erior than the radial is; the i)terostigma much longer than wide,

subovate, acute at tiji, three or four celled, the middle cell largest, a

single cross vein exists on the discoidal area.

ORTHOPAGUS LUNULIFER, new species.

Surface pale clay yellow, or testaceous, marked with brown. Head
elongated, the vertex about one-third longer than wide, brown, bor-

dered with pale yellow, sunken, the carinate lines of border and middle
high and dark brown, apex with a small knob; front and clypeus pale

clay yellowish, with a broad whitish crossing- the apex of front base of

clypeus and the cheeks, the three carinate lines and outer carinate

margins dotted with brown; rostrum pale testaceous, flecked with

brown, and with a brown tip. Pronotum nnevenly ribbed and grained

with brown, the middle carina marked with brown spots, mesonotum
with the carinate lines paler than the surface, the scutellum smooth and
white. Wing-covers obscurely hyaline, with the pterostigma, a wide

sublnnate spot which covers the apex interiorly, and the posterior mar-

gin more faintly, brown, a whitish double spot appears on the inner

curve of the brown s[)ot, and most of the cross veins are whitish; apex
of the wings with a narrow brown arc and brown veins. Legs pale

yellow, banded and marked with brown, the tibial spines, spurs, base,

and apex of tibiie and tip of tarsi dark brown. Abdomen flattened,

the tergum with large spots, streaks, and margins of segments brown;
venter with large and small brown spots. Mesopleura with a broad

brown band which connects with that upon the clypens, numerous
brown spots are distributed over the remainder of the pleural and
sternal segments.

Length to apex of abdomen: Male, 9; female, 10 mm. Expanse of

hemelytra, 24-25 mm.
Tiipe.—l^o. 3123, U.S.X.M.

The wing-covers of some specimens are somewhat suffused with yel-

low, and the posterior edge of the wings is dark brown.

Subfamily CIXIIDA.

CIXIUS SUBNUBILUS, new species.

Moderately robust, chestnut brown a little polished, invested pos-

teriorly with the usual white cottony secretion, the under side dark

brown, with the metasternum occupied by a large pale spot. Vertex
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about one-fonrtli longer than wide, a very little narrowing anteriorly,

deeply .urooved, with liigli lateral margins, dark blown, boidered Avith

l)ale yellow, the posterior end deeply, triangularly eniarginated ; fiont

subelliptical, acutely ta])ering below, dark brown, with a large, oval,

testaceous spot below the middle, continued down upon the dypeus,

the middle carina very i)rominent, pale inferiorly, with a short fork at

the summit, the surface is deejdy scooped out, leaving the margins

very prominently carinated; clypeus continuing the lines of the front

to a very acute apex; rostrum ])ale fulvous, piceous at tip, reaching

almost to ai)ex of anal segment. Pronotum very short, deeply emar-

ginated, the sides curving, Avidening exteriorly and bounded by paler

carinate lines, the lateral ilai)s flat, longer than Avide, subquadrangu-

lar, the surface dark brown, bordered Avith yellowish; mesonotum
trapeziform, acute-angled, dark brown, Avith live medial carinate; lines,

of Avhich the middle one is darker than the others, the scutellum acute,

pale yellowish, and bordered Avith a narrow carinate edge. Fenu)ra

dark brown, pale at base and ti[); tibia' ]>ale brownish, faintly banded
with brown near base and tip, tarsi very long, yelloAvish. Segments
of i)leura and abdomen slenderly edged Avith yellowish. Wing-coveis

milky hyaline, the veins coarse and dark broAvn, i)terostigma large,

dark brown, pale at base, inner transverse veins of the apical series

mostly marked with a small brown spot, one or two similar spots near

the disk, and some brown vestiges around the posterior border and on

the edge.

Length to end of abdomen, 7 mm. Length to tip of Aving-covers,

12 mm.
Type.—l^o. 3124, TT.S.KM.

Three specimens are in the collection. The usual cottony secretion

is i)resent at the tip of the abdomen.

COTYLECEPS MARMORATA, new species.

A narrow-bodied cliestnut-biown form with pale, testaceous, mottled,

and granulated Aving-covers, aiul smoke-broAvn Aviugs, Avliich might be
confused AA'ith some forms of the Phryganid genus Hi/drojhsychc; at

rest the wiug-coA^ers are held nearly A'ertical, Head compressed above,

dark brown, vertex with almost foliaceous sides, deeply sunken longi-

tudinally, gaping ])osteriorly, forming a high rounded lobe above the

eyes, and is marked Avith two or three AA'hitish streaks, front deeply

grooved, broAvn, gradually Avidening and curving toAvard the clypeus,

mottled and streaked with whitish next the border, clyi)eus narrowing

belong in continuity Avith the lines of the front, terminating in an acute

tip, ])aler below; the rostrum pale yelloAvish, reaching ui)on the genital

segment. Pronotum almost lamellar, formed of a lobe each side, acutely

elevated in the middle and very short there, deeply emarginated, the

lateral flaps separated from the dorsal surface by an acute carina, the

lateral Haps broad and long, yellow, curving dowuAvard, Avith carinate
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margins; inesonotum siibequilateral, with the anterior angle produced

over the liead, with the hiteral margins carried back in a small simis

which is followed behind by a larger sinus, the edge carinated, the

middle line and a diagonal line each side of it strongly carinated, scutel-

lum triangular, curved upward. Wing-covers very moderately widen-

ing toward the apex, a little concave on the posterior margin, clouded

with pale brown, the i)terostigma orange, dark brown at base and apex,

and a smaller orange and l)rown spot on the oi)posite (hind) border, a

subdeltoid spot on apical border connected behind with other dark-

brown patches, and preceded next the costa by a brown arc, basal third

of wing cover with several flexed, pale-brown marks, veins dotted Avith

brown; wings smoke brown, paler at base, veins darker. Abdomen
bordered and banded with yellow.

Length to end of abdomen, 5-0 mm. Expanse of wing- covers,

lo-lG mm.
Ty2)e.—^o. 3131, U.S.KM.
Four specimens of different sizes and varying mai-kings are in the

collection.

MYNDUS APICALIS, new species.

Form normal, ground color blackish brown, dull. Vertex moder-

ately narrow, a little wider behind, with yellow carinate margins, and

the base acutely enuirginated and upturned on the apex of the emar-

gination; eyes large, round, bordered by a carina around the socket;

front wide, broadest in the middle, with a carinate middle line which

is paler and continued to the apex of the clypeus, the lateral margins

fulvous, carinately reflexed; rostrum dull testaceous, piceous at tip,

leaching to the posterior coxa\ Pronotum luirrow, carried triangularly

upon the grooved vertex, the margins fulvous; mesonotum with live

fulvous carinate lines, rather close together; the scutellum testaceous,

bluntly triangular. Legs fulvo-testaceous, darker at ends of femora and
tibiie. Wing-covers milky-whitish, or yellowish, two specimens dusky
at tip, veins brown toward the apex, with 'dark brown ends to the

apical ones, and five cross streaks on the bases of the apical areoles,

costal area crossed by a single stout vein; wings Avith the veins darker

at tip, and sometimes with a wide dark suftusion at that point. Legs
dusky yellowish, the femora darker. Abdomen brownish black, de-

l)ressed, covered at tip with cottony Avhite secretion.

Length to tip of abdomen, 4 mm.; Avidth of mesonotum, li mm,;
length to tip of wing-covers, C-7 mm,

T,/pe.—:So. 311il, T^.S.N.M.

Five specimens are present in the collection.

CATONIDIA, ne^Tv genus.

Form of Achilu.s, Kirby; vertex short, transverse, carinated, curved,

but little raised above the level of eyes, carinated on all the borders,

the front long wedge-shaped, Avith a middle carina percurrent to tip
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of (•lyi)eus, and divided by the transverse suture, tlie lateral margins

strongly retiexed, a little curved, rostrum slender, longer than the face

and clypens together, cheeks deeply sunken throughout, cnrved, acutely

tapering; antenna' second joint subglobose, a little longer than wide,

the following Joints very slender, setaceous. Pronotum nearly twice

as long as the vertex, with the anterior shield lunate, the sides beyond

this curving, einling triangularly, and bounded by a thick carina, the

lateral ria])S snnill, subtrai)ezoidal, curved on the lower margin; mes-

onotum ample, a little widcithan h)ng. triangular in front and laterally,

the middle shield i-arinate on the middle and sides, running back tri-

angularly against the narrow and small scutellum, before which it is

moderately sinuated. Wing-covers exi)anded from the tip of clavus to

apex of membrane, bluntly rounded, costal area broad, crossed at the

apex by a few diagonal and bent veins, and these are coutiiuied by
an aj)ical series of straighter veins which bound the marginal row of

small areoles, the areoles next before these long and narrow, mostly

acute at the inner end, the one next the inner border very long, much
wider at tip. Legs moderately short, slender, the femora compressed,

almost i)risinatic, carinated, the tibiie cariuate, the i)Osterior ones with

a single tooth nearer the tip. Abdomen depressed, the connexivum

wide and thin.

• CATONIDIA SOBRINA, new species.

Pale fulvo-testaceous, more dusky above. Head short, cariuate on

the middle line of the vertex, i)olished, pale testaceous, face minutely

scabrous; rostrum reaching to beyond the apex of the posterior coxa*,

brown at tip. Pronotum pale, polished, with a carina on the middle;

mesonotum almost Hat, i>ale fnlvims, convex aiound the anterior curve,

the scutellum scoo])ed out, and with thick cariuate margins. Wing-

covers dull brownish testaceous, dusky at ai)ex, the veins pale, dotted

and tlecked with brown, those botinding th«^ apical series pale testa-

ceous, the two principal ones of the clavus thick, dotted with brown;

wings dusky, darker at tij), and with dark brown veins. Tibiae and

tarsi a little dusky. Venter darker in tlie middle, pale on the sutures.

Length to end of abdomen, 7 mm.; width of mesonotum,.!^ mm.;

length to tip of wing covers, 10 mm.
Ti/pc.—^o. :U18, U.S.N.INI.

Oidy two specimens of this form are in the collection.

Biibtairiily ISSIDA.

HEMISPHiERIUS FLAVIMACULA, Walker.

Heminpharius fiav'nnacuUi, Wai.kki!, liiit. Miis. List. II. ]>. 378.

Seven specimens of two or thiee varieties are in the collection.
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OTIOCERUS FLEXUOSUS, new species.

Soinewhat resembling 0. coiiuehertii, Kirby, but of smaller size, hav-

ing rlie head composed of a foliole of a broad oval form destitute of an
angle at the upper extremity, and with the milky-white wing-covers

marked with a flexuous red line, which starts beyond the base and
extends out to the forward margin of the apex, a large red spot is pres-

ent on the opposite side of the apex, and a red trace a little way from

the base. Head with a red spot along the fore border of the foliole;

l)iincipal joint of antenna^ ligulate; clypeus yellowish white. Legs and
abdomen yellowish white. Genital attachments of the male long, slen-

der, curved, the upper one single, broad ligulate, grooved. Ground
color of wing-covers and wings milk white.

Length to tip of abdomen, 4 mm.; expanse of wing-covers, 16 mm.
Tijpe.—:so. 3120, LT..S.N.M.

Only two specimens of this delicate insect are in the collection.

DIOSTROMBUS, ne^A^ genus.

Somewhat resembling a Termes in the form of the wing-covers, but

with a short, ovoid body. Head roundish above, including the large

eyes, i)rominent in front, where it is grooved on the middle line, a little

wider above, and carinated on each hiteral ?nargin; below this, includ-

ing the clypeus, beak-shaped, flattened on the sides; very long, and
continued by a stout rostrum Mhich extends to the posterior coxa^;

antenufe, second joint stout, claviform, and completed by a very slender

bristle; eyes broadly circular, the vertex emarginated behind. Pro-

notum moderatety short, emarginated in the middle so as to appear

bilobed; mesonotum large, tumidly convex, the scutellar portion very

broadly curved. Legs slender, the posterior tlbiie stoutest, armed with

two stout teeth at the tip. Costal area of the wing-cover contracted

for a long space beyond the middle, followed near the tip by two diag-

onal veins, the postcostal area continuous to near the tip, crossed before

the middle by a single vein, and at tip bounded by two small areoles,

the basal areole long and widening toward the apex, from which four

veins run acutely oblique outward toward the apical one-fourth of the

wing-cover, and followed by four others, which complete the series on

the apical portion; all but the two short apical veins are connected by
single cross-veins.; wings very small, narrow. Abdomen contracted

near the base, tumidly obese behind this stricture, the apical abdominal

segment deeply and broadly sinuated behind, and on each side of this

with a large curved lamella, last ventral segment armed each side with

a long, curved appendage.
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DIOSTROMBUS POLITUS, new species.

r>ri<;hl nifofulvoiis, or dull orange, highly polished. Head AsiU-

forin, the clypeus pale yellow, carinate on the middle line, long trian-

gular, a little curved; rostrum dusky at tip; eyes black. Xotum a lit

tie darker than the rest of the body. Anterior and middle tibiie and

tarsi dark brown; spurs of the pale posterior tibia? dusky at tip, tarsi

(lark at tij). AVing-covers tinged with i)ale brown, the veins dark

brown, the costal area yellowish; wings bordered posteriorly with

brown
;
iwstcostal vein stout, blackish brown, especially at tij), Avhere

the apical veius are also coarse and dark.

Length to apex of abdomen, 4 mm.: expanse of wing-covers, 1!» mm.
Tiipc.—yo. 3119, U.S.N.M.

Four specimens are in the collection.

Family MEMBRACIDyE.

ORTHOBELUS FLAVIPES, new species.

Form similar to (>. h<iranensis, Fairmaire. but with tlie humeral

j)roces.ses shorter, obli(i[ue. curved, sharp-edged, and acute at tip.

Color black or blue black, closely covered with fine bronze pubesc^ice.

Head short, coarsely punctate, uneven, Avitli the lobes of each side of

lateral margin retlexed; eyes brown, prominent; clypeus tufted with

coarse, long pubescence. Prouotum roughly and coarsely punctate

throughout, with the posterior i)rocess long, slender, carinate above

and on the edges and acute at the tip, the depression back of the

humeri sometimes with a small white spot, middle line carinated

throughout. Wing-covers yellowish hyaline, the small coriaceous base

very thick, black, cparsely punctate, veins i)a]e brown from base out-

ward, but dark brown toward the tip, areoles of the apical series

growing narrower toward the postcostal border. Sides of pro and

meso '])leura with large white i^atches. Legs black, tibia', apex of

iemora, and all but tip of tarsi yellowish, bristly. A^eins of wing-covers

punctate and set with bron/e bristles.

Length to tip of thoracic process, 4-4^ mm.; to tip of wing-covers,

(J mm.
Type.—^o. 3142, U.S.X.M.

Seven specimens of this interesting form are in tlie collection.

MACHiEROTYPUS SELLATUS, new species.

Dull brown, bronze pubescent, resembling C(t»q)ijloc('utrufi curvidens,

Fairmaire, but with shorter and more auriculate, blunter, excavated

humeral expansions. Head short, bluntly rounded, closely punctate,

and densely covered with long i)ubesceuce. Pronotum a little com-

pressed anteriorly, closely punctate and pubescent, with two small

black callosities each side, a transverse raised belt just behind the
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sulcus, indented on the middle and carinated on the outer margins,

middle line carinated throughout to the very tip of the wedge-shaped

process, which extends as far as the apical series of areoles oi the wing-

covers, is a little curved down and very acute at tij). the lateral margin

deei»]y sinuated before the hase of the humeral auricles, the auricles

trian^iular above, the outer angles snbtiiangnlar. TVing-covers broad,

triangular at tip. the coriaceous base very small, coarsely punctate,

blackish. Legs pale brownish, the femora and tif» of tarsi darker.

Length to tip of thoracic process. 4 mm.: to tip of wing-covers,

5-oh mm.
fype.—So. 3141. U.S.X.M.

Seven specimens of almost uniform appearance are in the collection.

Family CERCOPID.!:.

MONECPHORA ASSIMILIS, new species.

Body moderately narrow, dark brown or black when mature, the

wing-covers carried steej^er than usual. Head, as seen from above,

shorter than wide, the vertex coarsely effaced-jjunctate. scabrous, gi een-

ish black, longitudinally impressed each side of middle, the interven-

ing surface with large ttunid elevations, and the ai)ex recurved ;. face

moderately prominent, a little rough, broadly grooved, with the carinate

borders spreading apart below: rostrum yellowish, extending behind
the middle coxa-. Pronotum transverse. convex, rugulose and coarsely,

closely XJtmctate behind the impressed anterior lobe. Wing-covers
moderately narrow, densely punctate and scabrous, finely pubescent,

obliquely rounded at tip. Metastemum. pleural pieces, and c<:)X* yel-

lowish: legs black ftrpiceous. the middle and x>osterior tibia- sometimes
pale.

Length to tip of wing-covers, Oi—S mm. : width of pronotum. 2^ mm.
Type.—So. 3139. U.S.>".M.

Fourteen specimens of three degrees of maturity are in the collec-

tion. The females are usually larger than the males and less firm in

texture oi wing-covers.

PHIL^NUS SPUMAFvIUS Lir.naus.

Cerea^pis spumuria, Lixx^cs, Syst. Nat., 12 ed., p. 708.

Twenty-nine specimens of two or three varieties of this sj^ecies are

present in the collection.

LEPYRONIA GROSSA, new species.

This is a larger, more robust, and inflated form than i. coUojitrata,

Linna-us. The ijattem of marking of the female is much like that of

the sjjecies cite«i. but it is nearly twice as large. Surface dull, grayish

clay drab, black beneath and on the tergum. V^^rtex nsuallv blackish
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in the males, grayish drab in the females, wider than long, angularly

curbed, with the tip callous and a little recurved, pale, followed behind

by a broad impression, the surface generally uneven, closely covered

with grayish pubescence; eyes oblique, (;ontinuing the curve of the

lateral margin, brown; front tumidly convex, mostly black, coarsely

ribbed, longer than wide, separated from the si>indleshai»ed clypeus by

a constricted interval; rostrum blade, pale in the middle, reaching to

the middle coxic. Pronotuni uneven, Avider than long, closely i)ubes-

cent, triangularly emarginate i)Osteriorly, callosities wide apart, trans-

verse, suboval, indente<l in the middle, the surface unevenly granulated

and with some obsolete punctures, lateral margins a little obli(iue, mid-

dle line sulcated. Scutellum faintly each side of the middle, minutely

shagreened and i)unctate, with the sides feebly sinuated, the middle

with a short prominent, thick ridge, tip acute and pale. Wing-covers

much inflated, as usual longer than the body, the inner margin of apex

oblique, the outer oblique and a little curved, the base uneven, with

two or three impressed spaces on and interior to the costal area, one

of these runs from costa diagonally inward, base with a large trian-

gular black spot, which starts at the scutellum and runs back obliquely

outward to behind the middle of the costa, from this a broad band

runs'obli(]uely inward behind the apex of the clavus; inner corner of

corium with a black spot, which is sometimes forked; i^ale portion of

disk dotted with black in the female; surface generally pubescent.

Legs piceous or black, the posterior tibia' bounded with pale. Meso-

sternum with a pale spot.

Length to apex of wing covers, 7-'.> mm. : width of i)ronotuni, .">-;>.^ mm.
Type.—^o. 3133, U.S.I^.M.

Twenty-six specimens of this line species are present in this collec-

tion. Tlie black markings on the wing-covers of the male are more

shari)ly defined and concentrated than in the female. The male is also

relatively rounder and broader than the female.

PHILAGRA ALBINOTATA, new species.

Robust, subovate, obscure dark brown, marked with a costal longi-

tudinal pale, angular spot, or with a rhomboidal spot near the costal

apex and two or more pale spots on the disk of the wing-covers. Head
produced, recurved toward the tip, forming a cylindrical tapering horn,

with a ])olished callous ti]), shagreened and somewhat ])unctate on the

mi<ldle and basal part of vertex; face polished, having a broad yellow

vittata which, originating near the tip, forks to follow the margin l)a(;k

to base and then continues upon the pleura to jwsterior coxa*; rostrum

stout, piceous, reaching to middle coxa'. Pronotuni a little wider than

long, scabious, a little coarsely i)niictate in front, pubescent, with a

y<'llow spot each side next the callosities, posterior margin deeply,

triangularly emarginated, with a slender carinate line on the middle

which continues on the head; scutellum with an ivory-yellow spot at
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tip. Wing-covers of moderate width, strongly arcuated on the costal

border, nearly straight on the opposite margin to near tlie tip, the tip

obliquely curved, the snrface minutely s('al)rons, finely pubescent, with

a series of about four, approximate, oblong, small pale spots on the

disk, and a larger one near the aj)ex of costa, the costal margin strongly

reflexed. Sternum and venter banded with white. Legs i^ale chestnut

brown, the middle and posterior coxie and adjoining i)leural pieces

whitish yellow.

Length to end of wing-covers, ll.^-12i mm.; width of pronotum,

2|-3 mm.; length of horn of head, 2^ mm.
Tyjw.—l^o. 3138, TJ.S.N.M.

Eleven specimens of this singular insect are in the collection.

APHROPHORA MAJOR, new species.

Form similar to that of A. ulni, Fallen; pale brownish testaceous,

with a tinge of gray, minutely pnbesi-ent, densely and roughly punctate.

Vertex about half as long as wide, Innately arcnated, and oblique at the

very ti]), middle line carinated on a longitudinal ridge, which is darker

than the adjoining surface, apical margin callous and pale; front low,

longer than wide, moderately convex, curving narrower iuferiorly,

crossed by sliarp-cut, yellowish ribs, which are separated by black,

punctate grooves, the middle line callous, and pale above, clypeus with

a central dagger-shaped white callosity, which C(»nnects above Avith the

callous, white transverse border of tlie apex of front; cheeks tawny,

unevenly punctate; rostrum luceous toward the tip, reaching to the

po>-;terior coxa'. Pronotum very feebly convex, longer than wide, jjunc-

tate with biowu in uneven, transverse i-ongh grooves, the lateral mar-

gins obli(]uely narrowing posteriorly, the middle of apical margin

slightly acute, posterior margin triangularly emarginated, the middle

line interruptedly carinated; scutellnm abrnptly tapering from middle

to tij), punctate with brown at base, pale yellowish and smooth near

the tip. Wing covers gradually tapering to an almost acute tip, closely

and a liitle more coarsely punctate toward the base, the inner margin

<]uite straight until next the slightly exi)anded tip, the costal margin

gently curved, veins long, forming long narrow areoles, cells of the

apex short and narrow, the discoidal middle vein marked on the center

with a pale round spot. Margins of tlie meso and meta ])lenra and
sternum whitish testaceous. Legs pale tawny, tinged with darkei-, the

apex of all the tarsi piceous. Venter polished, pale tawny.

Lengthtoendof abdomen, 7-11 mm. ; to tip ofwing-covers, l()-13imm.;

width of pronotum, — nun.

Type.—:So. 3134, U.S.N.M.

Twenty specimens of this variable species were placed in the collec

tiou. The range of variation in the size of the individuals is some-

thing most remarkable. In some specimens also the apex of the head

is acute and almost triangular.
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APHROPHORA OBLIQUA, new species.

Pale fiilvotestaceons, coated with j>i"ayish pubescence, form of A. aini,

Fallen. Vertex short, lunate, witli tlie apex a little triangular and re-

curved, the adjoining- margin pale and smooth, a transverse groove

crosses the line of the ocelli, and a depression exists behind the ocelli,

surface uneven punctate, dej^essed area curving- inward from the eye

pale; front moderately convex, acute at the summit of the fusiform

callous middle line, which is smooth and pale yellow, and with a

black suture ea(di side above, transverse ribs coarse, yellowish, with

the intervening- sutures blackish, punctate, and having tlie depression

at the apex closely punctate with black; clypeus with a triangular

callosity at base, which is followed below by a dagger-shaped, also

pale, callosity, bounded each side bylines of punctures; cheeks uneven,

punctate; rostrum yellowish, reaching- behind the posterior coxa?,

black at ti[). Prouotum a little longer than wide, obcure orange

anteriorly, dark brownish behind and on the scutellum, coarsely punc-

tate in Avav}' lines ])osteriorly, less closely so anteriorly, middle line

roughly carinated, posterior margin triaugularlj' sinuated, the lateral

margins oblicpie, anterior margin acute in the middle; scutellum

acutely tapering- to tip, with the lateral margins yellowish. Wing-

covers pale grayish, tlie base fuscous, disk fuscous, mottled with pale

testaceous, covered with tine pubescence, a broad, broken, pale diag-

onal baud extends from the inner angle of the clavus to before the

middle of the costa, inner end l)ending back upon the clavus, surface

rough and punctate, the apical one-third pale, with a brown spot at

tip. Legs testaceous, with the apex of tibia? and bands on joints of

tarsi brown. Abdominal segments bordered with whitish. Spots <m

sides of mesopleura and posterior i)art of metapleura whitish.

Length to tip of wing-covers, 8-8i mm.; width of pronotum, lif mm.
Ti/pe.—^so. ;U35, U.S.X.M.

Thirteen specimens are present in the collection.

APHROPHORA INTERMEDIA, new species.

Somewhat broader than the preceding- species, but similarly marked
and more than twice as large. Color pale brown, linely grayish pubes-

cent, densely and rather finely punctate on tlie upper surface and
wijig-covers. Head dull tawny broxMi above, black beneath, the

vertex short, uneven, anterior margin a little curved, almost triangu-

lar, with the retlexed margin callous and pale, middle depressed,

unevenly, somewhat remotely, punctate, eyes dark brown, not promi-

nent; iiont rather short, blunt subconi<;al, convex, coarsely ribbed, the

sutures coarsely punctate, above the base of clypeus callous, yellow;

cheeks uneven, rough, punctate in places, hirsute, bordered with

yellow; antenna' honey yellow; rostrum black at base and tip, yellow

in tlie middle, reaching upon the posterior coxa-. (Sternal and pleural
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pieces bordered and marked with yellow. Coxae piceous, the posterior

pair aud metasteinum yellowish testaceous; anterior and middle femora
testaceous, twice banded with black, the posterior femora piceous, with

the tibisB piceous aud banded with yellow, apex of tarsi piceous.

Wing-covers with a fuscous cloud at base, omitting the clavus, on the

middle a large subtriangular band, the two dark areas separated by
an oblique, white band, apex almost hyaline, marked next the inner

extremity by a long, dusky si)ot, the two extreme apical areoles much
longer than the others, the series of small ones next beyond the costal

area separated by oblique veins; wings dark brown. Abdomen dull

black, the sutures very slenderly pale, and the counexivum bordered

with pale yellow.

Length to tip of wing covers, 11-12 mm.; width of pronotum,

3^-1 mm.
Type.—No. 3136, TJ.S.:N'.M.

Ten specimens are in the collection. They vary somewhat in depth

of color, but otherwise seem to be unusually uniform in appearance.

APHROPHORA FLAVIPES, new species.

Narrower than either of the foregoing- species, pale fulvo-testaceous,

roughly i)unctate on most of the upper surface. Vertex yellow, with

a broad, brown stripe on the middle, longer than in either of the pre-

ceding species, the anterior margin acute, with the tip a little pro-

duced, rouudedly triangular, slightly reflexed, obsoletely carinated on

the middle, the surface sunken at the position of the ocelli; eyes

oblique, very moderately prominent; front much longer than wide,

nearly ovate, high, very convex, middle callous line yellow, very slen-

der, with the sutures each side closely punctate with brown, transverse

ribs tine, tawny, with the sutures dark, slender, punctate; rostrum

reaching behind the posterior coxa?, broadly piceous at tip. Pronotum
longer than wide, latero-posterior margins obliquely narrowing- pos-

teriorly, sinuated at base to fit the wing-cover, a broad, black stripe on
the middle anteriorly, covering the acuminate point of the margin,

each side of this is orange-colored spot, posterior half of surface dusky,

and thickly punctate, middle line interruptedly carinate, the posterior

margin triangularly and deeply emarginate, the lateral margins
broadly reflexed. Scutellum pale orange, finely punctate, fuscous on
the middle, slenderly tapering behind the middle, making a narrow
tip. Wing-covers pale brownish testaceous, with an irregular brown
spot next costal margin crossing near the base, another, larger, across

the disk, and a third, smaller one, next the middle of the anteapical

series of areoles, a series of four or five diagonal cross-veins on the

postcostal apex, one of the second series of brown spots is placed upon
the middle of clavus. Breast and legs mostly yellow, apex of the

tarsi piceous. Venter fulvous, tinged with yellow.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 19
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Length to end of wing-covers, 9-10^ mm. ; width of pronotum,

2f-3^ mm.
Ti/pe.—yo. 3137, IJ.S.N.M.

Twelve specimens of this species are in the collection.

APHROPHORA INDENTATA, new species.

Testaceous, with a pale grayish-brown tinge, polished, roughly, but

closely and finely punctate, in form similar to A. qiiadrinotata, Say, but

rather broader, and different in details. Vertex short, subtriangular,

with the apex prominent, the margin raised, thick and callous, pale,

middle carina very i)rominent, the surface each side of it much
dejtressed, witli dark patches in the hollows, and on two spots on the

anterior margin, front very prominent, convex, but little longer than

wide, with an ivory-white spot above, the middle line punctate with

black each side, transverse sulci blackish, the upper ones more distinctly

punctate, the apex and clypeus testaceous; rostrum soiled testaceous,

reaching upon the posterior coxa?, i)iceous at tip. Pronotum scarcely

longer tlian wide, very convex, carinated on the middle line, acute at

forward end of the carina, latero-posterior margins oblique, the lateral

margins short, nearly straight, feebly carinate; surface coarsely punc-

tate, marked with irregular brown spots or clouds; scutellum i)ale,

indented, brown, and punctate in the middle, slender, short, acute,

and pale at tip. Wing-covers whitish-testaceous, tumidly inflated on

the middle back of the costal area, unevenly marbled with brown,

leaving interruptions on some of the veins, usually with a brown spot

on the middle of the anteapical series, a smaller one near the apex,

costally, and three small streaks at the end of three apical, superior,

veins, postcostal space marked with only one small areole. Legs

soiled testaceous, the femora clouded with a brown spot, and two

faint, dusky bands on the tibine, tarsal nails piceous. Sternum and

pleura pale testaceous. Venter orange fulvous, smooth, sutures of the

segments narrowly bordered with rufous.

Lengtli to til) of liemelytra, 7-8 mm. ; width of pronotum, 2J mm.
Type.—1^0. 3132, U.S.N.M.

Eight specimens, all more or less different, are in the collection.

Family JASSID^E.

PETALOCEPHALA DISCOLOR, new species.

Long and narrow, rusty brown with a tinge of orange. Head a little

longer than the j>rothorax, triangularly rounded at the apex, the ex-

treme tip recurved; surface dull, densely, minutely scabrous, obsoletely

pubescent, almost flat, the antero-lateral margin rettexed, the middle

line bluntly elevated; eyes dark brown, but little raised above the

margin; ocelli seated against a slight depression; face broadly scooped

out, black, with a yellow fusiform stri])e on the middle, clypeus and
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rostrum yellow; anteuuaj yellow, the bristle brown, the basal three
joints moniliforui. Pronotum conv^ex on the dorsal portion, unevenly
rugulose and punctate, marbled or clouded with fuscous, depressed

anteriorly to the level of the head, anterior margin pale, a little

curved, shorter than the posterior one, the posterior margin broadly

bilobate, the lobeo se[)arated by a deep and wide siuus, widely testa-

ceous, the humeri blnntly triangular; mesonotum small, transverse,

indented each side of base of scutellum and with tliree pale callosities

at that point; scutellum very small, triangular, pointed with brown
like the rest of the notum. Wing-covers almost parallel-sided, widen-

ing at the base of tlie membrane, and obliquely curving from thence to

apex, color dull pale hyaline, streaked and bordered with brown areas,

irregularly punctate and rugulose, the clavus opaque, thick, dark
brown, the inner border interrni)ted with whitish, veins pale brown,

partly interrupted with whitish, veins of the apical cells next the costal

border short, broken, a little sinuous, dark brown. Legs pale dull

brown, darker at the ends of the members and tips of tarsi. The under
side black, and the segmeuts all edged with whitish.

Length to end of abdomen, 7-9 mm. ; to tip of wing-covers, 9A-11^
mm. ; width of base of i)ronotum, 2i-3 mm.

Tj/j;^.—1^0. 3143, U.S.S.M.

Four specimens, varying in colors and marking, are in the collection.

LEDRA AUDITURA, Walker.

Ledni aiuUtura, Walker, Brit. Mus. List, Supp., p, 249.

x'Tine specimens, some of which are very large females, are present in

this collection. They vary considerably in colors and patterns of

marking.

PENTHIMIA ATRA, Fabricius.

Penthimia atra, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., IV, p. 55, No. 36.

Four specimens of large size and black color are in this collection.

One individual has a pale band across the pronotum.

PARABOLOCRATUS GUTTATUS, new species.

Elongated, bright pea green, polished. Head almost as long as wide,

triangularly rounded in front, the subacute apex a little upturned,

eyes brown, long, bluntly triangular on the inner side, the depressed
middle crossed by two impressed lines, and a very slender impressed
line on the middle; antenna^ very long and slender, yellow from base

to middle, brown from thence to tip. Pronotum short, sublunate, with
the lateral ends diagonal and moderately rounded, the surface very
finely wrinkled. Sternum aud k^gs paler, the femora with some
black specks, the tibi;e dotted with black, and with black spines.

Wing-covers wedge-shaped when closed, a little tinged with yellow

above, the margin of the clavus marked with two black, small spots,
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oue of which is on the apex, apical ends of membrane with two or

three black traces, the surface highly polished.

Length to tip of wing-covers, 6-7 mm. 5 width of pronotum, 2 mm.
Type.—^o. 3140, U.S.N.M.

Ten specimens are in the collection.

SELENOCEPHALUS VITTATIPES, new species.

Pale straw color; head broad, vertex snbluuate, subtriangnlar and a

little recurved at tip, the surface transversely depressed and slightly

discolored; eyes large, ovate, brown; front broad and short, fuscous

below, and crossed by close-set, fine brown lines. Pronotum broad,

the transverse tabulate anterior lobe callous, the surface back of this

crossed by fine, close wrinkles. Scutelluin smooth, triangular, wider

than long, acute at tip. Testaceo-hyaline, with yellowish veins. Legs

dull straw yellow, with a black stripe on the posterior side of the

femora and tibiae

Length to tip of wing-covers, 7 mm. ; width of pronotum, 2i mm.
Tijpe.—^o. 3127, U.S.N.M.

Only one specimen, a female, is in the collection.

SELENOCEPHALUS CINCTICEPS, new species.

Pale green, slender, with a slight black band behind the tip of vertex.

Head short, sublunate, scarcely wider than the pronotum, the vertex

feebly angular on the pale, recurved tip, this part separated behind

by a transverse, impressed line which is usually colored black, the

middle line behind this very slender, black, front long, gradually

curving narrower below, banded with slender black lines, clypeus, ros-

trum, and cheeks ivory yellow. Eyes brown. Pronotum short, green,

with the front border and oblicjue sides yellowish, a little uneven and

indented anteriorly, the posterior submargin including the sides lin-

early impressed and the edge reflexed; scutellum yellowish, triangular,

depressed across the middle, acute at tip. Legs yellowish, with the

spines and tips of tarsi brown. Under side ivory white. Wing-covers

highly polished, long aiid narrow, yellow posteriorly and almost white

along the costal border.

Length to tip <jf wing-covers, 5-6 mm. ; width of pronotum, l^limm.
Typc.—^o. 3128, U.S.N.M.

Fifteen specimens, including two or three varieties, are in the collec-

tion. Some of the males have a wide black spot across the end of the

wing-covers.

PACHYOPSIS MUNDUS, new species.

Pale greenish yellow, almost opatiue, front and vertex almost coalesc-

ing, convex, the vertex short. Pronotum as wide as the head witii the

eyes, much wider than long, narrowly wrinkled, with the sides rounded,

and the disk moderately convex, having an impressed, transverse,
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curved line anteriorly. Scntellum with a rouiidisli fossa each side of

base. Wiug-covers very coarsely and obsoletely, remotely punctate.

Legs pale yellowish.

Length to tip of wing-covers, 6 mm.; width of pronotum, 2 mm,
Type.—^o. 3126, U.S.N.M.

Only two specimens are iu the collection. Not so stout as P. robus-

tus, Uhler.

EUACANTHUS INTERRUPTUS, Linnaeus.

Euacanihiis inierruptHS, Linx.eus, Fauna Siiec, p. 889 •

Six specimens of two varieties are present.

EUACANTHUS ANGUSTATUS, new species.

Much narrower and longer than the preceding species, and with

fully developed wing-covers. The head is also less indented and
slightly narrower. Color black; head with a large yellow, angular

spot next the eye and extending behind connects with the same color

on the cheeks, each side of middle behind is round fossa, followed

exteriorly by a shallow groove; face yellow, with tliree black spots

above, surmounted by a yellow dot in the black of the vertex, and on

the middle a black dot. Pronotum sublunate, polished, partly bordered

each side before by a yellow band. Scntellum with a yellow subtri-

angular spot at base, and the acute tip also yellow. Wing-covers long

and narrow, black, polished, bordered with pale yellow. Middle of

sternum with a black spot. Venter narrowly yellow on the sutures of

the segments.

Length to tip of hemelytra, 6^-7 mm.; width of pronotum, Ih mm.
Type.—^o. 3129, U.S.N.M.

Eight specimens are present. Possibly this is the macropterous

form of the preceding, but it offers a few structural points of difference

therefrom.

TETTIGONIA VIRIDIS, Linnaeus.

Teti\gon\a virldis, Linx.eus, Fauna Suec, p. 89G.

Thirteen specimens of the common form are present in the collection,

although some are of large size.

TETTIGONIA FERRUGINEA, Fabricius.

Tetfigonia ferniriinca, Fabricius, Entom. Syst., p. 32, No. 22.

—

Signoret, Ann.

Soc. Ent. Frame, 1863, p. 676, pi. xxii, fig. 5.

Fifteen sj)ecimens, almost exactly alike, contribute a showy element

to the collection. The name given to this species by Fabricius is unfor-

tunate, since the insect, instead of being ferruginous, is usually of a

bright orange yellow, with black markings.
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TETTIGONIA GUTTIGERA, new species.

Form similar (o 7'. ni<iro<niii((i<(. Siniioret, but with a shorter head

and wider pronotum. Color oranj^e or i)ale yellow, Avith the surface

polished. Vertex much wider than loiii;-, bluntly triangular and tumid

on the apical division, and which is bounded behind by a wide trans-

verse impression, before the middle three black dots, basal division

incised on the middle, and with the posterior margin carinatcd; front

ne^irly conical, convex, distinctly cross-ribbed, on the middle above is

a black dot, the two lateral spots of the vertex sometimes overlapping-

on the front; clypeus prominently ridged; tlie rostrum very slender,

reaching to the middle coxie; superior cheeks with a wide, deep lon-

gitudinal groove. Pronotum transverse, wider than the head, ante-

riorly lower than the head, finely wrinkled, coarsely and obsoletely

]ntnctate, the sides curving down, and the posterior margin curving

forward, middle of posterior margin triangularly emarginate; meso-

notum triangular, depressed, obsoh^tely ])nnctate, the scutellar ])ortion

elevated. Wing-covers translucent, thin, the veins and cells long and

mostly parallel-sided, unevenly rugulose, broadly curved at tip. Legs

and beneath pale yellow, the spines a little darker, and the tip of tarsi

piceous,

LiBugth to ti]) of wing-covers, 10 mm,; width of base of pronotum,

2\ mm.
T}ipe.—l^o. 3125, U.S.KM.
Five specimens are in the collection, of which one is much paler than

the others.

THAMNOTETTIX SELLATA, new species.

Broad spindle-shaped, testaceous with a faint bluish tinge, dotted

and speckled with pale brown, and with a large, brownish spot on the

middle of the wing-covers conjointly, the ti]) and two or three traces

darker brown. A'ertex ivory-yellowish, sublunate, slightly triangular,

at tip, with a row of tine points near the anterior margin and more

remote dots on the posterior margin: front conically narrowing below;

eyes brown. Pronotum transverse, highly polished, crossed by a few

fine, scratched lines, color ivory-yellow, lateral angles acutely narrow-

ing, the posterolateral margin oblique. Mesodorsum, including the

scntellum. triangular and a little shorter than wide, with two small

brown dots near base, separated by a slender line, and followed on the

scntellum by a brown, transverse spot, scutellum bounded at base by a

curved suture. Wing-covers curved, wedge-shaped by contact at the

apical area, finely dotted, sprinkled and veined with brown, the ovate,

central spot partly margined with darker brown, ett'aced on the sutural

line, apex of membrane with a suffused brown spot which has a few

pale dots inclosed in it, the superior apical angle rectangular, cos-

tal border curved, pale, the subcostal \ ein speckled with brown. Legs
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Spotted aud dotted with brown, the tibiae with a browu dot at base of

many of the spines, tarsal joints interrupted with brown.

Length to tip of wing-covers, 4i mm.; width of pronotum, l:^mm.

Type.—^o. 3130, U.S.X.M.

Only two specimens of this modest little species are in the collection.

It somewhat resembles Jassus semlnudus. Say, in pattern of marking

and colors, but it is a much wider insect, more wedge-shaped posteri-

orly, aud with a more acute vertex.

LIMOTETTIX?. species.

Twelve specimens of a long and narrow species related to Belto-

cephalus are present in one of the boxes. This insect has so much resem-

blance to the European insects of this type that I hesitate to describe

it, believing that it must have been published heretofore by some of

the German or Scandinavian entomologists.

The Psyllidai of the collection have been worked up by Mr. E. A.

Schwarz, aud his descriptions are herewith appended.

ANOMONEURA, Seh\varz, new genus.

Head strongly inclined : plates of vertex anteriorly obliquely trun-

cate aud subtriaugularly produced near the anterior ocellus: frontal

processes cone-shaped, depressed below the level of the vertex: eyes

large globular : anterior ocellus visible from above: antennie long and

slender: third joint much longer aud thinner than the second. Pro-

notum strongly ascending posteriorly, lateral impressions distinct;

dorsulum transverse, slightly ascending posteriorly. Fore wings elon-

gate, membraneous, of equal width from middle to apical fourth, apical

edge rounded but not regularly so, the tip of the wing being much
nearer to the anterior than to the posterior costa

;
petiolus cubiti about

half the length of the discoidal part of subcosta : a long pterostigma

:

radius slightly curved and normal at its basal half, beyond the middle

giving forth two (sometimes three, or even four) parallel cross veins

which run obliquely through the radial cell to the outer costa; at apical

fourth the radius bifurcates, thus forming a large marginal cell, which

is crossed by the fourth furcal vein : stem of second fork greatly arched

at basal half: discoidal cell closed, first marginal cell much smaller than

the second; fourth furcal vein running in the tip of the wing; hind

tibi* not toothed at base; genital plate and forceps of male without

appendages.

Belongs to the tribe Psyllini and agrees with the genus PsyUa (as

defined by Pr. Loewi in shape of the body aud in formation of cephalic

parts, but ditfers in the form of the fore wings, and more especially in

the venation. The latter is altogether most unusual, and would have

been considered as an accidental abnormity if a single specimen only

had been examined. The number of accessorial veins connecting the
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radius witb the outer costa varies from two to four ; if there are only two

or three, one or the other of them occasionally bifurcates, the bifurca-

tion beginning either near the base or in the middle of the vein.

ANOMONEURA MORI, Schwarz, new species.

Body rather stout, opaque, very finely aciculate, pale yellowish green,

or greenish yellow, or pale ocherous, dorsulum and mesonotum with

faint markings of a more decided yellow color. Posterior margin of

head strongly emarginate, vertex nearly flat, along the median line

slightly 'shorter than half its widtli at base, nearly parallel between

the eyes, anteriorly obliquatus truncate and slightly triangularly pro-

duced ; discal impressions small but continued anteriorly in an oblique

line ; frontal processes hairy, as long as the vertex at middle, obtusely

triangular, contiguous and broad at base, divergent apically. Antennre

longer than head and thorax combined, tiliform, pale yellow, joint 3

slightly longer than 4, joints 4 to 8 subequal in length, tii)ped with

black, joints 9 and 10 entirely black.

Pronotum at middle slightly longer than at the sides, as long as the

vertex, anterior edge strongly convex, posterior edge slightly concave;

dorsulum at middle nearly twice shorter than its width and decidedly

longer than the vertex, anteriorly much more arched than posteriorly.

Fore wings about two and one-half times longer than wide, widest

part at apical third, slightly whitish but transparent, with a series of

brownish spots on the costa from the outer corner of the clavus to the

first branch of the radius; also with numerous small brown dots along

the furcal veins and the branches of the radius. Veins moderately

fine, pale ocherous, anterior costa nearly straight to within a short dis-

tance from the tip, posterior costa beginning to arch at apical fourth;

the tip of the wing is therefore not in the middle of the apex, but much
nearer the anterior costa than to the posterior costa; discoidal part of

subcosta slightly shorter than the basal part, stigma tolerably long, but

narrow and not closed; radius as described in the generic description;

stem of first (inner) fork longer than the basal part of subcosta, first

furcal vein very short, forming an obtuse angle with the .stem; second

furcal forming an obtuse angle with the stem, abruptly bent bej^ond

its middle and terminating rectangularly on the costa; stem of second

fork greatly arching at basal half, straight and parallel with the first

stem at terminal half, third furcal vein forming the straight continu-

ation of the stem, fourth furcal continued across the outermost branch

of the radius, decidedly longer than the third furcal and terminating

in the tip of the wing. Metacoxal processes rather blunt at tip; legs

pale greenish or yellowish; tarsi darker.

Male.—Genital plate slightly longer than the genital segment, with-

out lateral lobes, straight, rather broad, about four times higher than

wide, hardly narrowing apically; forceps, when viewed from the side,

slightly narrower and about one-fifth shorter than the plate, simple,
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pointed at tip, front edge slightly convex, liind edge straight; when
viewed from behind, the two lobes of the forceps are separated by a

narrow slit, the sides of which are not arcuate, but converge gradually

toward the tip.

Female.—Genital segment a little longer than the two preceding ven-

tral segments combined ; valves normal and gradually narrowing toward

the tips, which are moderately acute; upper edge of upper valve (when

viewed from the side) slightly concave, lower valve shorter than the

upper, and with its lower edge convex.

Tif2)e.—^o. 3410, U.S.X.M.

The collection contains three female specimens, No. 1154 marked
2367. I have also seen four other specimens (two males, two females)

collected in Japan by Mr. Albert Koebele, who writes that this species

is very injurious to mulberry and a serious drawback to sericulture.

PSYLLA PYRISUGA Foerster.

The collection contains eight specimens, No. 1150, which in no way
differ from European specimens. The synonymy of this species is given

by Dr. Franz Low.^

1 Ver. K. K. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wein, XXXII, p. 427 (1882).





OK THE GEXUS REMONDIA, GABB, A GROUP OF
CRETACEOUS BIVALVE MOLLUSKS.

By Timothy W. Stanton,

Custodian of Mesozoic Invertebrates.

In 18G9 W. M. Gabb^ described a small collection of Cretaceous

fossils obtained by Auguste Remond de Corbineau near Arivecbi, in

the State of Sonora, Mexico. The horizon is now known to be about

the sau!e as that of the Comanche Peak limestone, which is near the

middle of the Texan Comanche series. Among these fossils were sev-

eral specimeus of a peculiar shell for which Gabb jjroposed the generic

name Bemondinj with the followiug description:

" Shell compressed, elongate subquadrate, closed at the extremities

(or perha]js slightly gaping posteriorly). Ligament very short, exter-

nal. Hiuge compos 3d of three radiating cardinal teeth in each valve,

and a long ijosterior tooth in the left with a corresponding tooth in

the right. The middle cardinal tooth of the left valve is transversely

striated as in Trif/onia, and is slightly grooved on its face; the anterior

is linear and smooth, and the posterior is also smooth, at least on its

posterior face. The posterior lateral and its corresponding cavity are

irregularly rugose. In the right valve the anterior tooth is as large as

the middle; the posterior is linear; further details uuknown.
"This genus is evidently closely allied to TrUjonla, its quatlrate form

not being unlike many of the species of that genus, and the trans-

versely striate teeth showing a marked resemblance.-'

Type.—Remondia fu)-cata, Gabb.

The genus has been recognized in the manuals of conchology and
paleontology and placed in the Tfigoniidte by Tryon, Zittel, and
Fischer, though the latter remarks that it would i^erhaps be better

placed near Astarte. Stoliczka referred to it Astarte bronnii, Krauss,

from the Lower Cretaceous of South Africa, and recently Cragin^ has

described a species, Remondia ferrissi, from the Lower Cretaceous of

southern Kansas.

'Paleontology of California, II, pp. 257-276.

-Amer. Geol., XIY, July, 1894, p. 5, pi. i, fig. 1; Bull. Washburn College Lab. Xat.

Hist., II, No. 10, p. 68.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1109.
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In 1887 Dr. C. A. White' described the genus Stearnsia and referred

it to the CrassatellidiX', the type being Stearnsia robhinsi, from the

Comanche series near Fort Worth, Texas. As it diftered greatly from
RemomVia furcata in outline and showed no relationship with Trigonia

no comparisons with Gabb's genus were suggested.

When examining the types of RemoiuUa in the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia, a short time ago, my attention was attracted to

their striking resemblance to Stearnsia in surface sculpture, form of

lunule and escutcheon, and other external characters. Through the

courtesy of the Curators of the Academy I have been permitted ti>

study these types more closely and to make direct comparisons with

the types of Stearnsia in the United States National Museum.
The study of the specimens has sliown some errors in the original

description of Rcmondia, especially in the details of the liinge, that

have prevented the genus from being understood.

The cardinal teeth were clearly seen by Gabb in only one fragmen-

tary si)eeimen, which he described and hgured as a left valve, but

which is really a right valve, as the lines of growth and position of

the ligament show. It has three cardinal teeth as described, but the

hinge of the left valve when cleaned shows only two cardinals, thus

agreeing with Stearnsia. The striation of the cardinal teeth, which

seems to have been the i>rincipal reason for referring the genus to the

Trigoniida', is precisely like that seen in many species of Crassatella

and Astarte—CrcssaieUa radosa, Morton, for example. There is a long

slightly rugose posterior lateral lamina or tooth in the left valve and a

similar anterior one in the right valve, with corresponding sockets

opposite them. This also agrees essentially with Stearnsia, though in

the original descrijjtion of that genus the structure here designated as

a socket is regarded as two lateral teeth. The character of the lateral

laminie is precisely like that seen in some species of Crassatella, such

as Crassatella umlnlata, Say, from the Miocene, excepting that their

positions are reversed, the right valve of the Crassatella bearing the

posterior lamina and the left valve the anterior one.

The ligament, instead of being external as described, was partly

internal, and a linear lamina traversing the area of attachment indi-

cates that it was separated into ligament proper and resilium.

With these emendations of Gabb's descrii^tion it is evident that

Bemondia has all the essential features of the Crassatellida', or Crassa-

tellitida?, as the family is now called.^ The cardinal formula is the

same (|^^"), aud it differs from Crassatella {Crassatcllites) only in the

more equal development of the cardinal teeth, the partially external

position of the ligament, and the arrangement of the lateral laminie.

Stearnsia is regarded as a synonym of Bemondia. The two species on

iProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1887, p. 32.

'^W. H. Dall, Tertiary Mollusks of Florida, Pt. ii, Trans. Wagner Free Inst, of

Sci., Ill, p. 539.
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which the genera were based agree in hinge structure, in character of

sculpture, especially in early stages of growth, in form of the lunule

and escutcheon, and in the presence of an umbonal ridge with an accom-

panying furrow which produces an emargination of the posterior end.

Their chief differences are the external form—subtriangular in the one

and elongate subquadrate in the other—and the fact that in Stearnsia

robbinsi the free margins of the valves are smooth, while in Remondia

fureata they are crenulate within, but in both these respects there is

an equal amount of variation in the genus Crassatella.

The genus may be redefined as follows:

Family CEASSATELLITID^.

Genus REMONDIA, Gabb.

(Plate XXVI, figs. 1-8.)

Shell rather compressed, equivalve or nearly so, elongate subquad-

rate to subtriangular in outline; lunule and escutcheon well marked
and deeply excavated; ligament partly internal; hinge witli three car-

dinal teeth and an anterior lateral lamina in the right valve and two
cardinals with a posterior lateral lamina in the left; free margins

smooth or crenulate within; sculpture consisting of strong concentric

ridges and furrows which may become obsolete in later stages of growth

;

Ijosterior end usu.illy (always!) emarginate.

Type.—Eemondia fureata, Gabb. Other examples : Remondiaferrissi^
Oragin, Stearnsia robbinsi, White, and possibly J.s<arfe bronnii, Krauss,^

Astarte sinuata, d'Orbiguy, and A. carinata, d'Orbigny.

Note.—The specimens of Remondia robbinsi figured are No. 20137,

United States Ifational Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

Those of R. fureata are in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Plate XXVI.

Remondia fareata, Gabb.
Page.

Fig. 1. Fragment showing the nmbonal portion of a right valve

2. Hinge of same. (This is the hinge figured by Gabb in Paleontology of

California, II, pi. 36, fig. 17a)

3, 4. Two views of GabVs other figured type

5. Hinge of left valve from a specimen in the type lot 299

Remondia robbinsi (White).

6,7. Twt) views of one of the types (from the original drawings published

by White)

8. Hinge of left valve of another specimen (from the original drawing of

a type) 300

' I have not had access to the description and figures of this species.
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Genus Remondia.

For explanation of plate see page 301.





DESCEIPTIONS OF TERTIAEY FOSSILS FEOM THE
ANTILLEAN REGION.

By E. J. Lechmeee Guppy, F. L. S., F. G. S.,

Port-of-Spain, Trinidad,

and

William Healey Dall,

Honorarij Curator of the Department of Mollusks.

Some time since, tlie United States ISTational ^Museum acquired by
purchase the collection of Autillean Tertiary fossils made by the senior

author of this paper, containing many types and also some new but

undescribed forms. Mr. Guppy forwarded descriptions of the latter

for publication in the Proceedings of the United States National

^Museum. Owing to the absence of named collections and works of

reference in Trinidad, some changes were necessary to prepare the

paper for printing, and at Mr. Guppy's request I have revised the

manuscript, supervised the prei)aration of the figures of the new spe-

cies, and added descriptions of some other new forms in the National

Musenm collections from the same region.

The sources of the fossils are as follows:

Pliocene.—The marls of Moen, Costa Eica, and vicinity afford many
finely preserved Pliocene fossils, which have been collected and

described by W. M. Gabb, and from which E. T. Hill has also obtained

some material.

Miocene.—Beds in the Isthmian region, and also in Jamaica, and the

Caroni beds of Trinidad have long been referred to the Miocene, from

their obvious relations to the so called Miocene of Bordeaux and Dax;

others of analogons age were discriminated by me from the Chesapeake

Miocene of Virginia, Maryland, and Florida under the name of the

Chipolan or Old Miocene. Subsequent studies have shown that all

these beds, including those of Bordeaux, are referable to what is now
known as the Oligocene or uppermost Eocene horizons. No strictly

Miocene strata have yet been discriminated in the Antillean region,

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1110.
303
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and it is probable that the general elevation of the Antillean and Mid-

dle American lands, which is known to have taken ])lace about the end

of the Oligocene, maintained all of the present land areas above the

level of the sea during the Miocene period. The strata of true Miocene

in Florida are known to be extremely thin, and may probably have run

out altogether a little farther south.

Upper Oligocene.—The Bowdeu and Clarendon marls of Jamaica,

though only a few feet in thickness, are extremely rich in well-preserved

fossils, many of wliicli are common to the Cliipola beds, Tampa, and

Chattahoochee horizons of Florida, corresponding to the Aqnitaniau

of France. The deposits in Jamaica have been explored by Yendryes,

from whom Mr, Guppy received most of his Jamaican material; by

Henderson and Simpson, for the National ]\Iuseum, and by E. T. Hill,

under the ausj)ices of Dr. Alexander Agassiz. Similar beds in Santo

Domingo and Haiti have been the source of specimens described by

Sowerby and Gabb, and collections made by Eowell and Bland. Mr.

Guppy has also described a number of species from this island. On
the isthmus in the upper marls of Monkey Hill, in the Xaparima beds

of Trinidad, in Curacao and elsewhere, there appear to be strata refer-

able to the same series. Mr. Guppj' recognizes the following horizons

in Trinidad: Ally Creek shell bed, Naparima; Leda and !N^ucula beds,

Xaparima; Ditrupa bed, Pointapier. The last mentioned is evidently

due to deposition in deeper water than the others. In all the Trini-

dad beds the fossils are less well preserved than in Jamaica, Haiti, and

the Isthmus of Darien.

Loiver Oligocene.—The Guallava sandstones of Costa Rica afforded

Mr. Hill a few typical Yicksburgian species, being the southernmost

point at which characteristic Yicksburg fauna has yet been recognized.

Eocene.—The Gatun beds of Conrad and Hill, the lower marls of

Monkey Hill, and the Mindi Hill beds of the Panama Isthmus, are

Eocene and contain a fair proportion of species connuon to the Clai-

bornian of Alabama and the Upper Tejon of California. Among these

may be mentioned Liqria perorata, Conrad, Solarium nlreatton, Conrad,

Lunatia eminula, Conrad, several species of Naticoids and Cerithiopsis,

Turritella iivasana, Conrad, and the genus Ghjptostyla. Some of the

species, like Venus icalli, Gupi)y, and C<(rdium haitensis. Sowerby,

appear to survive into the Oligocene. This horizon has been explored

by Rowell, Conrad, Gabb, and others. The Manzanilla beds of Trini-

dad were probably contemporaneous.

The list of Tertiary fossils of the West Indian region, prepared by

Mr. Guppy in 1874,' comprised some 250 species of fossil mollusks, but

the fauna is much richer than this, since m one day, at the Bowden
beds, ]\Iessrs. Henderson and Simpson procured over 400 si)ecies. A
significant proportion of these appear to have survived little changed,

or to be represented by closely analogous species in the recent fauna of

» Geol. Mag., Decade II, I, Xos. 9 ami 10, Sopt. and Oct., 1871.
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tlie West Indies, while the corals, which are described by the late P. M.
Duncan, are remarkably different from those of the existing fauna.

In the present paper those species followed by the name of Mr.

Guppy were described by him, the others by the writer. Mr, Guppy
notes that the new species from the Trinidad rocks, herein described,

have for the most part been detected since 1890, during his reexplora-

tion of the microzoic rocks of the' island. The strata are briefly

described in his paper on the "Tertiary microzoic formations of

Trinidad," read before the Geological Society of London in June, 1892,

and published in the issue of the Journal of the society for Novem-
ber, 1892.

Wm. H. Dall.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

RINGICULA, doubtful species, junior.

Oblong-ovate, turrited; whorls 5, s^jirally ribbed by rounded costse

with narrow (linear) interstices; aperture suboval; columella with two

strongly twisted folds; spire conic; apex smooth, blunt. Length 3

mm., breadth 2 mm. [G.]

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2270). No. 107108,

U.S.N.M. Shells all incomplete and too young to name or discriminate,

but useful as establishing the presence of this genus in the beds,

TORNATINA BULLATA, Kiener.

T. canalicidata, Okhigny, Moll. Cuba, I, p. 133, pi. iv bis, tigs. 21-24, 1853; not

of Say.

Oligocene of Jamaica (Guppy, 2267). No. 107110, U.S.N.M.

PLEUROTOMA VENUSTA, Sowerby.

P. rcnusta, Sowerby, Jouru. Geol. Soc. Loud., VI, p. 50, pL x, fig. 7, 1849.

P. jamaiceiise, Guppy, Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond., XXII, p. 290, pi. xvi, fig. 6, 1866,

Oligocene of Jamaica and Haiti; Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad,

Guppy (2118, 2255). No. 107140, U.S.N.M. Very young specimens of

several other species were obtained from this locality, but they were

not suflficiently matured for description.

CLATHURELLA AMICTA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 12.)

Fusiform-ovate with longitudinal ribs crossed by revolving (spiral)

ridges which rise upon them ; whorls about 7, strongly keeled in the

middle by one of the most prominent of the revolving ridges, some-

times the uppermost one, but in other examples the third or fourth;

aperture elongate-oval; jieristome broadly expanded and reflected;

sinus in-oduced. Alt., 4.6 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2273). No. 107142, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N, M. vol. xix 20
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CLATHURELLA VENDRYESIANA, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXVII, flg. 1.)

Acuminate, fusiformly obloiig-tunited, closely and regularly cancel-

late; Longitudinal sculpture boldest on upper whorls, except the first

two, which are <iuite smooth ; whorls 8, the last forming about one-

half; upper angle of Avhorls forming a slight keel, upon Avhich the

longitudinal stritc become sinuate; aperture oblong, narrow; canal and

sinus broad and deep; lip much thickened. Length 14 mm., breadth

5 mm, [G.J

Ohgocene of Jamaica, Veudryes ((iui)py, 2284), No, 10708(5, T.S.IST.M.

This species was sent by 3Ir. (}upi)y under the manuscri^^t namey'or-

mosa, which is preoccu])ied m the genus Clatlmrella by Jeffreys, 18813.

CYTHARA GIBBA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, lig. (•.)

Much resembling C. biconica, Reeve, but smaller and proi)orti()nately

shorter. Alt., 3,8 mm,
Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendrycs (Guppy, 2274). No. 107143-4,

U.S.N.M.

CYTHARA GUPPYI, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXVII, lig.5.)

This ditiers from ('. hiconim, Keeve, by its less angular shoulder, its

lower, more rounded, and delicate ribs, and smaller nucleus. Alt. 0.5

mm.
Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2275). No, 107145, U.S,N.M.

This was sent under the preoccupied manuscript specific name of </ih-

berosa, Gupi)y, for which I have substituted the above designation.

CYTHARA MUCRONATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, lig.G.)

Fusiformly oblong, acuminate, cancelhite, the longitudinal ridges

being usually but not always the stoutest; whorls 5, the two a])ical

ones large and smooth; suture marked by a prominent smooth, revolv-

ing ridge; last whorl more than (me-half the shell; ai)erture suboval

elongate; canal and sinus well developed ; lip thickened. Alt, 5.5 mm,,

lat. 2,5 mm. [G.J

Oligocene ofJamaica, Ycndryes (Guppy, 2280). No. 107087, U,S,N,]M.

CYTHARA OBTUSA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, lig. 7.)

Ovate-fusiform, longitudinally ribbed by costte which are sinuate on

the angle of the whorl and about the same width as their interstices,

which are crossed by fine lines; whorls about 7, somewhat convex and
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augulated; apex obtuse, tlie three apical wliorls smooth; aperture nar-

row, produced into a moderate canal ; lip thickened, notch very distinct.

Length mm,, breadth 1.5 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Yendryes (Guppy, 2286). No. 107088, U.S.X.M.

The preceding species of Gythara are on the border line between the

tyi)ical Cijtharcu and the small Mangilia', and might, with almost equal

pertinency be included in either subdivision of the genus.

MANGILIA CONSENTANEA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, lig. 4.)

Fusiform-turrited; whorls about 8, sharply angulate, spirally Urate,

the strongest thread forming the angle of the whorls and rising like the

other threads into knobs upon the longitudinally elongate or variciform

tubercles; surface of whorl above the keel nunutely lirate by fine

spiral threads, aperture elongate, terminating in a moderate canal.

Length G.2 mm., breadth 2 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2281»). No. 1070'Jl, U.S.KM.

This species is closely related to sucli species as 21. cerhiu, Kurtz and

Stimpson, M. UinonitcUa, Ball, and other recent forms which are charac-

terized by a microscopiciilly granular surface.

MANGILIA, doubtful species.

Oligocene of Jrjuaica, Guppy (2273). No. 107142, U.S.N.M. One or

two indeterminable young shells, not of any of the above-mentioned

species, were included in the same lot ^^ith Clathurella amicta.

CANCELLARIA ROWELLI, Dall, new species.

(Plato XXIX, tig. 1.)

Shell solid, acute, with seven moderately rounded whorls; suture

well marked; spiral sculpture of numerous flat, little-elevated, narrow

bands with narrower interspaces, the bands becoming more rounded,

prominent, and somewhat alternated on the base; transverse sculpture

of numerous low, narrow, flatfish riblets with their posterior edges

higher and sharper, crossing the spirals without interruption except

on the base, and slightly nodulated by the two or three spirals in

front of the suture
;
pillar constricted above the somewhat imbricated

siphonal fiisciole; aperture longer than wide, pillar with a wash of

callus, and three plaits progressively less strong beginning with the

posterior which crowns the fasciole; umbilicus none; body hardly cal-

lous; outer lip thickened, not reflected, obliquely receding in front,

internally with sharp, distant lirations; canal short, recurved. Alt. 25,

max. lat. 13 mm.
Potrero, Eio Amiua, Santo Domingo, Eowell, in what are probably

Oligocene strata. No. 113762, U.S.N.M. This species is named in

honor of Rev. J. Eowell, an old collaborator of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, and a pioneer of 1849 in California. It is x>erhai)s most nearly
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related to C. urccolata, Hinds, found living- on the west coast of Middle

America.

OLIVA PLICATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 12.)

Cylindrical; spire conic; apex prominent; wliorls 7; suture deeply

channeled; columella with 10-12 strong plaits. Alt. 1L*,2, hit. 5

mm. [G.]

Oligoceue of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2288). Ko. 107090, U.S.N.M.

OLIVELLA INDIVISA, Guppy, new species.

(PlateXXX, Ijg. 10.)

Elongate-conic; whorls about 0, the last about thrce-fourtlis of the

length of the shell. Allied to 0. oryza, of which it may be considered

a Miocene form. Alt. 6.5, lat. 1.5 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2287). No. 107089, U.S.N.M.

OLIVELLA, doubtful species.

Specimens of very young and indeterminal>le species of OUrcUa were

found in some numbers in the Ditrupa bed at Pointapier, Trinidad, by

Guppy.

MARGINELLA SOLITARIA, Guppy, new species.

(I'latc XXIX,lig. 14.)

Oblong; whorls about 4; spire conic; ai)e.\: obtuse; aperture somewhat
narrow, expanded anteriorly into a round, spout-like canal; lip thick-

ened and strongly (4) dentate; columella twisted, with two strong folds

and two teeth on the body whorl. Alt. 3, lat. 1.5 mm. [G.]

Ditrupa bed, Pomtapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2268). No. 107139,

U.S.N.M.

MARGINELLA (PERSICULA) ARCUATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXIX, lig. 13.)

Oval, solid, somewhat flattened; inner lip strongly dentate, outer lip

sharp, dentate within; aperture curved, as long as the shell; spire

very short. Alt. 4.5, lat. 3.5 mm. [Ir.]

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, (iuppy (2253). No. 107141,

U.S.N.M. The only specimen is obviously immature, but is related to

M. gravida^ Dall, and its i>redecessors in the Floridiau Chipola beds.

MARGINELLA LATISSIMA, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, iig. 11.)

Shell small, very solid and broad, externally smooth and polished, a

wash of callus obscuring a very low spire of about 3 whorls; base

callous; outer lip broad, thick, with a groove behind it and a low callus
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on tlie shoulder behind the groove; aperture narrow, the outer lip

smoother in front and behind, minutely denticulate near the middle-

inner lip thickened; body with two transverse plaits, the posterior

smaller
;
pillar short, with two oblique plaits, the anterior smaller. Lon.

of shell 11, lat. 8.5 mm.
Pliocene clays of ]Moen, Costa Eica, Gabb; also from Santo Domingo,

Bland. This is perhaps the shortest and widest American species.

MARGINELLA LIMONENSIS, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, fig. 12.)

Shell large, thin, slender, anteriorly attenuated, of about 4 whorls;

surface smooth, polished, the spire low, pointed, much obscured by
enamel; aperture not quite as long as the shell, narrow, slightly wider

in front and behind; outer lip thickened, incurved, smooth, on the out-

side, with a shallow sulcus marking off the lip from the whorl behind

it; pillar lip hardly callous except near the spire; in front with four

subequal obli(]ue plaits, of which the anterior one is coincident with

the border of the canal. Lon. 30, lat. 11 mm.
Pliocene clays of Liuion, Costa Rica, Hill. No. 107076, U.S.N.M.

This species recalls M. avtiqua, Redfield, from the newer Miocene of

Duplin County, North Carolina, but is smaller, more slender, with pro-

portionately more prominent spire.

MARGINELLA AMINA, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, fig. 15.)

Shell elongated, heavy, somewhat attenuated in front, with about 4

whorls; surface smooth, jiolished, spire rather more pointed and distinct

than in M. Umonensis, and with less enamel on it; aperture narrow,

nearly straight, nearly as long as the shell; not widened behind; outer

lip thick and heavy, profusely crenulated from end to end, on the out-

side with a very deep profoundly excavated sulcus, except above the

shoulder, where there is a thick, callous deposit; pillar lip with a wash
of callus, anteriorly with 4 plaits, the i)osterior pair transverse, the

anterior oblique, enlarging forward; canal wide, excavated. Lon. 25,

lat. 13 mm.
Potrero, Rio Amina, Santo Domingo, in Oligocene beds, Bland.

This species is shorter, broader, and heavier than M. Umonensis, from

which it is further distinguished by its strongly crenulated lip and the

extremely deep sulcus behind the lip.

MARGINELLA CONIFORMIS, Sowerby.

Marginella coniformis, Sowerby, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc. London, VI, p. 45,

1849.

Oligocene of Haiti and Santo Domingo, Sowerby and Bland, and

of Jamaica, Barrett. No. 113769, U.S.N.M. The most abundant Santo

Domingo Marginella is the M. coniformis, not figured by Sowerby, but
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subsequently by Gup] )y.' In looking over tlie Guppy collection, now

in tlio Xiitional ^Museum, I liiid a species from Cnniann, labeled M.

coiii/ormis, but which can not be distin^^uished from M. cincta, Kieuer

(So. 115590, U.S.N.IM.); and another similarly named from Montserrat,

Trinidad. Mhicli is a r<'rsirnl<(, closelj^ related to P. ohcsa, Redfleld.

MARGINELLA DOMINGOENSIS, Dall, new species.

Oligocene of Santo Domingo, from an island in Lake Henriquillo,

and also from the Potrero, Rio Aniina, Bland. Nos. 11308.), 1137GS,

U.S.y.M. This spe(;ies is very close to M. aurora., Dall,^ from the

Chipola marl, but has the tip of the spire less conspicuous and the

aperture (juite llexuous instead of nearly straight.

PHOS METULOIDES, Dall, new species.

(Pliitc XXVIII. Jig. l.->.)

Shell small, solid, with 7 moderately rounded whorls, elegantly,

evenly, reticulately sculptured by numerous subcqual, fiat, strap-like

spirals and sul)llexuous transverse riblets with about e<iual interspaces

and slightly nodulous at the intersections; aperture small, semiluuate,

the outer lip thickened and sharjdy lirate within, sharp edged, and

anteriorly receding; body and pillar with little callus, and no marked

constriction above the fasciole, which latter is marked by 5 si)iral, Hat

riblets crossed by flexuous incremental lines and bounded on either

side by the ordinary sculpture without any marked keel. Lon. 20,

lat. 9 mm.
ronton, Santo Domingo, P)laiid, in the Oligocene; also at Moidvcy

Hill, on the Isthmus of Panama, in the Oligocene marl.

The sculptuie of this species strongly recalls that of MrfuJa cancel la{((,

Gabb, from the same horizon. Fragments indicate that it reaches a

much larger size than that above given.

PHOS GABBII, Dall, new species.

(Phito XXIX, lig. 4.)

I'hos rerafjiiaensh, Gaiu?, fieol. Santo Ddiuingo, p. 212, 1873, not of Kinds.

Phos moorei and elegant, Gabb, loc. <it., not of Guppy.

The present species is most like P. fasciolatufi., from which it can be

instantly distinguished by its unarmed ftisciole, over which the sculp-

ture of the adjacent whorl passes without any marked interruption,

much as it does in /*. metuloides. There are 20 ribs on the last whorl

against 14 in P. J'asciolatus. There are numerous small callous ridges

on the pillar, which is anteriorly keeled. The shell is 21 mm. long and

11.5 mm. wide.

1 Gcol. .lourii., XXII, p. 288, pi. xvii, fig. 2, 18n().

-Trans. Wagner Free lust. Set., Ill, p. 51, pi. vi, iig. 4a.
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Sauto Domingo, Grabb; Potrero, Rio Amiua, Bland; Jamaica, Barrett;

iu the Oligocene. In his paper above cited Gabb confused three dif-

ferent species of Pho.s under a name which belongs to none of them.

P. elegans and P. moorei of Guppy are excellent species, and neither is

identical with the recent Pacific Coast species of Hinds.

PHOS (STRONGYLOCERA) FASCIOLATUS, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 12.

)

Shell solid, acute, with li smooth, nuclear, and 7 strongly sculptured,

well rounded whorls; spiral sculpture of numerous flat spiral bands

separated by narrow grooves, alternated on the earlier whorls, stronger

on the base and more or less swollen on the spire when they pass over

the ribs ; transverse sculpture of (on the last whorl 14) numerous ele-

vated, even, rounded, snbequal ribs extending clear over the whorls

and separated by wider interspaces; suture distinct; aperture subovate

with a strong callus on the body and pillar, where there are a few faint

tubercles, while the anterior edge of the pillar is marked by a sharp

spiral keel; outer lip thickened, lirate; canal short, recurved ; siphonal

fasciole strong, keeled on each side, with a succession of in-ominent,

sigmoid, elevated lamelhe between the keels. Lon. 24, lat.11.5 mm.
Oligocene at the Potrero, Eio Amina, Santo Domingo, Bland. Xo.

] 13778, IT.S.N.]\I. This species is nearest to P. .srwico.s/ft^w.v, Guppy,

and P. guppyi, Gabb, both of which are easily discriminated by the

differences iu sculpture.

PHOS (STRONGYLOCERA) CHIPOLANUS, Dall, new species.

Shell acute, with "2 smooth, nuclear and 7 strongly sculptured whorls,

somewhat appressed at the suture; spiral sculpture much as in P. scmi-

coHiatus of small, stout, rounded, partly alternated ridges swollen where

they pass over the ribs, sparser and stronger on the base ; transverse

sculpture of (on the last whorl 7) strong, rounded ribs, evenly distributed

and most prominent at the periphery; aperture wide, the outer lip

lirate, the pillar keeled and reflected on the anterior edge; a sharp con-

striction and keel behind the siphonal fasciole, which is flexuously and

imbricately sculptured transversely with a few small, spiral grooves; a

moderate callus on the body and j)illar, Lon. 25, lat. 13 mm,
Oligocene of the Chipola beds, Calhoun County, Florida, Dall. No.

114101, IT.S.X.M. This species is most nearly related to Fhos soUdnhis

(Gupi)y as yassa), P. semicostatHs, Gabb, and P. <jupi)yi, Gabb, all of

which are well distinguished by sculpture and details of form. Among
recent species Phos unicincUis, Say (as Wassa), is allied. I have already

shown' that the last mentioned is distinguished both from Phos and

Kassa by its operculum, which is lozenge-shaped, pointed in front and

behind with a subcentral nucleus and concentric elements. The shell

1 Blake Gastr., Bull. Mus. Cornp. Zool., XVIII, p. 178, 1889.
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is more like Pho.s than N^assa, and was named P/i(>s guadeliqiemis by
Petit in 1852, It is distinguished from the typical species of Phos by
the excavation of the upjier part of the whorls, and is one of the two
species (iited by Morch under liis undefined genus Sfrongj/Iocera. The
otlier species, P. cancellatus, Quay and Gaimard (not A. Adams), is a

synonym of P. fextus according to Tryon, and is a true Phos. The
name Strouf/i/Jocera may therefore, perhaps, be revived with advantage
for species of the tinichuia ty])e, with a concentric oi)erculum, and,

among the fossils, P. solidnlus, Guppy, P. chipolanusj Dall, P.fasciolatus,

Ball, P. costatus, Gabb, and P. erectus, Guppy, should be referred to it.

Genus STROMBINELLA, Dall.

Shell slender, elongated, with a i)resutural cingulum.and a strong

node behind the outer lip, near the suture, in the adult; otherwise

sculptured like Anachls. This form appears at first sight like a small

strongly sculptured Terehra, of the section Actis, but the aperture is

that of Anachis, to which it doubtless bears much such a relation as

u3^sopnft does to Astyris.

Type.—Strombinella acuformis, Dall.

STROMBINELLA ACUFORMIS, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, fig. 6.)

Shell small, elongate, acute, slender, with 2 smooth nuclear and or

10 sculptured whorls; spirally sculptured only on the base of the last

whorl by narrow, deep grooves separated by wider, rounded threads,

which become finer on the canal; transverse scul])ture of (on the last

whorl 12) strong, fiexuous ribs extending from suture to suture, and

united in front of the suture by a low, flatfish, revolving ridge, which

develops strong nodules at the intersections with the ribs; the last

third of the last whorl is destitute of ribs, but the cingulum (tontinues

and terminates in a prominent node behind the outer lip; ai)erture

small, semilunar, with a thin callus on the pillar, through which the

spiral sculi)ture shows; the outer lip sharp, fiexuous, somewhat
expanded, with 1 to '^ coarse lira', internally; canal short, very deeply

cut; pillar thin, gyrate, leaving a i)ervious axis. Lon. 13.5, lat.3.5 mm.
Oligocene of the Potrero, Eio Amina, Santo Domingo. No. 113784,

U.S.N.M. Two specimens of this elegant and interesting little shell

were obtained from a corresi)oudent and given to the j\luseum by the

late Thomas Bland.

STROMBINA MIRA, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX. lig. 7.)

Shell small, solid, acute, with 7 whorls ; the spire smooth except for

a small ridge in front of the narrowly channeled suture; the last whorl

finely spirally grooved below the periphery and on the pillar; aperture
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\ long-, narrow, the jiillar and body with a moderate calhis; pillar and
1^ canal short, hardly recurved; outer lip tumid, coarsely lirate within.

Lon. 9, lat. 4.5 mm.
Oligocene of the Isthmus of Darieii, near Gatun, llowell, Hill, and

others. No. 113713, U.S.N.M. This little shell has the aspect of an
Astyris, but the aperture of a Stromhina. It may be mentioned here

that the Planaxis erassilabrnm of Guppy,from the Tertiary of Trinidad,

is founded, according to the types, on defective specimens of a IStrom-

hina, which is probably iS. haitensis, Gabb.

TYPHIS, doubtful species.

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (213G). No. 10713G,

U.S.N.AI. This species, represented by an extremely small immature
specimen, was referred by Mr. Guppy to T. al/ttus, Sowerby, but a

careful examiuation of it shows that it is more nearly related to T. lingui-

ferus, Dall, of the Chipola, Florida, Oligocene and to T. reciirvirostratus.

Until a more mature specimen is obtained it would be inadvisable to

apply a specific name to this species.

TYPHIS OBESUS, Gabb.

Ti/phis ohesus, Gabb, (Jeol. Santo Domiugo, 1873, p. 203.

Oligocene of Santo Domingo, Gabb; of Jamaica, Vendryes and Hill;

of the Chii)ola marl, Calhoun County, Florida, Dall and Burns. Nos.

1154JI4, 112182, and 107455, U.S.N.M. This species was collected in

Jamaica by Vcndrycs and named T. nlatns in the Guppy collection,

but it appears to be a sufficiently distinct species from Sowerby's shell

and much more common. It is also found, rarely, in the Chipola marl.

A third si)ecies of Typhis from Jamaica is represented in the collec-

tion of the N^ational Museum by a single, not very well preserved,

specimen. It is closely related to, if not identical with, T. fforidanus,

Dall, of the Chipola marl.

In this connection the following notes on si)ecies cited in Mr. Guppy's
catalogue of West Indian Tertiary fossils may not be out of place:

Trophon dominicensis, Gabb, is a well-marked species of Jifurex, from

which Miirex eollafKS, Guppy, is perfectly distinct. Purpura mioccriica,

Guppy, is a CoralUophila, probably identical with a species now exist-

ing and commonly known as C. galea^ Chemnitz. Fasviolaria tarhelliana,

Grateloup, is a sjiecies of Latinis.

ACLIS ACUMINATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 9.)

Elongate-turrited, smooth, shining; whorls about 9, slightly convex;

suture well marked, overhung by the whorl above; aperture subquad-

rate; columella lip reflected. Alt. 3, lat. 0.5 mm. [G.J
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Oligoceiie of Jamaica, Yendryes (Guppy, 2279). Xo. 107081, n.S.:N\M.

This curious little shell iii)pears to be au Aclu, but might possibly be

the youiig of a smooth TnrhonilUi.

Subgenus AMBLYSPIRA, Ball.

ACLIS ? (AMBLYSPIRA) TERES, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, lig. 6.)

Elougate-tuniculate, somewhat arcuate, ivory-shining, covered with

enamel-like de])osit; whorls about 7, ilattened, except the earlier ones,

which are sometimes more or less rounded; suture scarcely distinct

except between the earlier whorls; aperture elongate. Alt. 2, lat.

O.o mm. [G.]

Ditrujia bed, rointapier,Trinidad,Guppy (2252). Xo. 107073, U.S.N.M.

This ;ind the following species belong to a group of minute shells be-

tween Aclis and Eulhna conchologically, characterized by their blunt

apex and short base with sub(;ylindric form, which may, however, be

varied by the overhang of the whorls. They are rather characteris-

tic of deep water, and a number of undescribed recent species have

been obtained from 400 or 500 fathoms off* the coast of Florida. The

apex resembles that of Eulhua externally, but the shell Inis more the

aspect of some of the Aclides. A. teres may be taken as the type, for

which 1 propose the subgeneric name Amhlyspira.

ACLIS? (AMBLYSPIRA) PROMINENS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVI I, lig. 11.)

Subrinuite, conic tiirrited ; whorls about !), strongly carinate ; t\iQ,

keel overhanging tlie suture, thereby causing the hitter to be deeply

sunk, especinlly on the later whorls; aperture somewhat angulate and

forming an obsolete canal above. Alt. 4, lat. 1.5 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2271). Xo. 107072, TT.S.N.M.

ACLIS? (AMBLYSPIRA n doubtful species.

Subrimate, turrited-cylindric; whorls 4-5, smooth,- slightly convex,

carinate at the line of suture; aperture simple, suboval; columellar mar-

gin slightly reflected. Alt. 2, lat. 0.5 mm. [G.]

Ditrupabed,Pointai)ier,Trinidad,(hippy(2272). Xo. 107112, U.S.X.M.

These specinuMis are evidently immature, and do not afford material for

a complete specific diagnosis.

EULIMA EGREGIA, Guppy, new species.

(Plato XXVIII, lij;. 11.)

Turrited, smooth; whoils about 14, slightly convex; suture well

marked, simple, linear; aperture suboval; columella callus reflected

over the body whorl. Alt. 20, lat. 10 mm. [G.]
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Tertiary beds of iMonserrat, Trinidad, Gnppy (2282). ISTo, 107082,

n.S.ISr.M. A remarkably fine large species with exceptionally cou-

spicuous sutures.

EULIMA (LIOSTRACA) NOBILIS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. <J.)

Very elongate, subulate; whorls 10 or more; spire vsharp (imperfect

in our specimens); suture not visible; aperture oblong, narrow, widen-

ing anteriorly; body with a callus extending to the slightly reflected

but sharp pillar lip. Alt. 7, lat. 2 mm. [(>.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2132). No. 107071 U.S.N.M.

EULIMA, doubtful species.

Elongate, subulate; whorls 8 or 9; spire sharp; suture masked by
enamel; aperture elongate, with a callus on the body. Alt. 4, lat. 1

nm). [G.j

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier,Trinidad,Guppy (2133). No. 107111,U.S.N.M.

Probably young specimens of E. noMUs, but if not, too imperfect for

description.

PYRAMIDELLA (LONGCH^EUS) JAMAICENSIS, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, .10.)

Shell small, subcylindrical, with 7 or 8 whorls, smooth, polished,

with a deep, square-cut channel at the periphery, the bottom of which
is crossed by transverse, elevated lines in harmony with the lines of

growth; the suture is wound aoout the shell a little in advance of the

periphery near but not at the groove, giving the effect of duplication;

base rounded, smooth; a strong plait encircles the pillar and emerges,

some distance from the aperture, a minor fold is seen on the anterior

part of the pillar, but does not emerge; aperture at the base of the

pillar angular, almost channeled; outer lip sharp, not lirate inside.

Lon. 3.25, lat. 1 mm.
Oligocene of Jamaica, Bowden marl. No. 115642, U.S.N.M. This

species is smaller than any of the others from the same region and has

a much stronger peripheral groove in proportion to its size.

PYRAMIDELLA (LONGCHiEUS) FORULATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 13.)

Elongate, ovate-conic, smooth; whorls about 7, with a single square

groove along the line of suture; aperture suboval; columella strongly

twisted with three folds or plaits; a square, spiral groove runs along

above the suture just where it is joined to the succeeding whorl,

jjroducing the appearance of a squarely sunk suture. Alt. 5, lat.

2 mm. [G.]
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Oligocene of Jamaica, Veiulryes (duppy, 2259). No. 107118, U.S.N.M.

Allied to O. cinctus and O. hastatns, Adams.

PYRAMIDELLA (LONGCH^US), doubtful species.

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Tiinidad,(luppy (22(;()). Ko. 107119, U.S.KM.
These fragments are obviously the youngs of a larger species, perhaps

the preceding. They do not oiler satisfaetory characters for a specific

description.

TURBONILLA PLASTICA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 4).

Elongate turrited, longitudinally ribbed, the ribs narrower than

their spirally-striate interstices; whorls about 7, exclusive of the apex,

which is large, sinistral, smooth, and composed of about 3 turns set on

in a plane continuous with the axis of the shell and at ligiit angles to

the plane of the succeeding whorls; ai)erture simple, ovate; columella

reHected. Alt. 3.5, lat. 1 mnj. [G.J

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier,Trinidad,CTuppy(2123). :t^o. 107113, U.S.N.M.

Distinguished by its larger nucleus irom T. tiirris, Orbigny, and the

following species:

TURBONILLA TURRITISSIMA, Guppy, new species.

(Plato XXVIII, i\ii. 5.)

Subulate-turrited, many-wliorled, longitudinally ribbed, the inter-

stices between the ribs cancellated by less-pronounced spiral lines.

Whorls {'1 lii) slightly rounded; aperture suboval, with a slightly

twisted columella. Length of a large imperfect example 8, breadth

2 mm. Length of a small perfect example 5, breadth 1.5 mm. A large

example has 10 whorls, l>ut the spire is broken. A smaller example

has 9 to 10 whorls. [G.)

Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2258). No. 107114, U.S.N.M.

The following forms are as distinct as species usually recognized in

this grouj), but believing the range of variation to be much greater

than usually allowed for, I am inclined to think they ma}" eventually

prove varieties of the preceding species. [G.j

TURBONILLA ANGULATA, Guppy, new species?.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 10.

)

A form with strongly angulate whorls giving a step-like ap]>earance.

In this the spiral striic between the longitudinal ribs are fine and

thread-like. Alt., 3.5 mm.
Oligocene ofJamaica,Vendryes,(Guppy, 2258a). No. 107115,U.S.KM.
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TURBONILLA SIMPLICIOR, Guppy, new species?.

rPlate XXVIII, fig. 1.)

This has a stouter appearance. A specimen of it with 35 whorls has

a tendency to a subquadrate shape of aperture. It has no spiral lines

between the longitudinal riblets. Alt., 7.5 mm. [G.J

Oligoceue ofJamaica,Vendryes (Guppy, 22o8b). No.l07116,U.S.N.M.

TURBONILLA TENUILINEATA, Guppy, new species?.

(Plate XXVIII. fig. 8.)

In this form, which would generally be regarded as a distinct spe-

cies, the ornamentation is reduced to 4 or 5 very tine spiral lines. The
aperture is subquadrate in our specimens, but this feature may vary

to some extent. Alt., 5 mm. [G.]

Oligoceue ofJamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, lil'oSc). No. 107117,U.S.KM.

TURBONILLA (STYLOPSIS) OCTONA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 8.)

Turrited, somewhat fusiformly cylindrical; smooth or oidy striate

longitudinally by lines of growth; whorls about 4-5 (in addition to the

discoid sinistral apex of about 3 turns set on at an angle), augulated

above, and separated by a deep suture; aperture suboval, angulate

above and somewhat produced anteriorly; columella retiected, the callus

spread over the pillar lip. Alt. 1.25, lat. 0.3 mm. [G.J

I)itrupabed,Pomtapier,Trinidad,Guppy(2120). ]S'o.l0707S,U.S.N.M.

This may be compared with Adis similUma, Smith, from St. Helena, and
EuUma sHhci/lindrata, Dunker.

OSCILLA INDISCRETA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. U.)

Subulate-turrited; whorls about 9, flat, adorned with three strong

squarish spiral ribs or keels, narrower than their deep interstices; the

ui)per rib on a whorl in contact with the lower one on the preceding

whorl, thus almost masking the suture; these two ribs sometimes nodu-

lous; aperture suboval; base with a spiral rib dividing the space

between the keel on the angle of the whorl from the plaited and

twisted columella. Near the apex the lower and upper keels are more

nodulous and are fused together so as to form apparently only one

keel. Alt. 6, lat. 2 mm. [G.j

Oligoceneof Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2148). No. 107074, U.S.N.M.

This may be compared with the recent 0. {Triptyehn.s) nivea of Morch,

from which it differs in details of sculpture, as also from the synony-

mous 0. hiseriata, Gabb, of the Costa Rica Pliocene.
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ULTIMUS PRECURSOR, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, figs. 2, 3.)

Shell solid, i)oli.slie(l, with a strong, transverse, ronnded dorsal keel,

the enamel of the back leaving a considerable area uncovered; ends

blunt; aperture wide; the outer lip very feebly cross- striated. Lon.

124.5, lat. 15 mm.
Pliocene clays of Limon, Costa Rica. No. 107456, U.S.N.M. This

form differs from the recent U. gihbosa by the greater excavation of the

slope from the dorsal keel forward, by the greater prominence of the

keel, which is rather more ])osteriorly situated, by the more abrui>t

truncation of the posterior end, and by the somewhat greater propor-

tional breadth. A larger area of the back is left without enamel in

the adult than in U. gibbom.

CARINARIA CAPERATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plat.' XXYII, lijr. 14.)

Cornucopia^form, carinated, compressed, with 7 or 8 transverse ridges

in harmony Avith the wavy incremental lines; keel somewhat p]i(;ate,

si»ire short, the apex wanting in the specimens. Lon., 7 mm. [G.J

Shell bed of Ally Creek, Naparima, Trinidad, Guppy (2138). No.

107138, U.S.N.M. The shell itself being extremely fragile, can not be

extracted, but the casts give a fairly accurate idea of its form. It is

nearest to G. paretoi^ Mayer, from the Langhian (Miocene) of Senavalle

di Scrivia, Italy. That species is, however, much more numerously

and evenly sculptured with rounded riblets, and attains a length of

19 mm.
TRIFORIS, doubtful species.

Sinistral, ovate turri ted; whorls 4-0, cancellated by 4 or 5 stout re-

volving ridges, crossed by finer costelliB, dividing the surface into

rather square pits; base smooth, im]>erforate; aperture oval; columella

twisted, continued into a spout-like canal. Alt. 1, lat. 0.5 mm. [G.j

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2140). No. 107122,

IJ.S.N.M. While sufficient to determine the presence of the genus

Triforis, these minute and immature fragments are not capable of

affording data for a sj)ecific description.

BITTIUM (STYLIFERINA) CERITHIDIOIDE, Dall.

Oligocene of Januiica, C^u])py (2()4). No. 107123, U.S.X.M. This

widespread little shell extends from the Oligocene to the recent fauna of

the Antilles with great uniformity of character.

BITTIUM (STYLIFERINA) PRiEFORMATUM, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVI II, fig. 2.)

Turrited, subulate, or rather fusiformly cylindrical, varicose, si»irally

lirate, and grauulose; whorls about 12, slowly increasing, the last
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-3r

scarcely exceeding the previous ones iu diameter 5 caual sliort. Alt.

5.5, lat. 1.6 mm. [G.]

Oligoceiie of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2144). No. 107124
U.S.N.M. This form is very slightly removed from B. adamsi, Ball,

but is somewhat more slender, witli slight differences of sculpture.

PYRAZISINUS? HAITENSIS, Dall, new species.

(Plate. XXIX, fig. 8.)

Shell large, heavy, of more than 7 \vhorls ; surface smooth or faintly

spirally striated on the early whorls; the base flatfish, disk-like, with
.strong spiral threads and tiexuous incremental liues; transverse sculp-

ture of 7 or 8 short, very high, con)pressed ribs, which do not reach the

sutures ; whorls moderately convex, appressed at the suture. Lon. of 4

whorls 40, lat. 1^5 mm.
Oligocene of the island of Haiti, from an island in Lake Heuriquillo,

liowell. No. 113G81, U.S.N.M. Two broken specimens, wanting both
the aperture and the apex, are obviously of some Cerite. The peculiar

sculpture recalls tliat of Pyrazisinus cornutus of the Oligocene of

Florida, and what is lelt of the aperture is not inconsistent Avith the

supposition that the shell was a species of that genus, to which it is

provisionally referred.

Genus MODULUS, Gray.

Monodonta (sj>. ), Guppy.
Pseiidotrochus, Heilprin.

MODULUS MODULUS L. var. BASILEUS, Guppy.

Monodonta basilea, GupPY, Geol. Mag., Dec. II, I, p. 442, PI. XVI, fig. 2, 1874.

Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes. No. 107137, U.S.N.M. "The young
specimens forwarded are not distinguishable from some of the varieties

of the recent M. modulus of the same age. The full grown 31. basileus

is somewhat characteristic, judging from the single type specimen, and
may rank as a variety or subspecies.

CiECUM, doubtful species.

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2266). No. 107150,

U.S.N.M. This species for which Mv. Guppy assigned the name of C.

(otnulatum, Brown, ^ar. curtum, is more nearly related to ('. instructum,

de Folin, of the Antillean recent fauna, but differs by its slightly

smaller size and less prominent mucro.

TURRITELLA ARATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 3.)

Elongate, conic-cj^liudric, many-whorled; whorls without any con-

vexity, doubly keeled, the interstices between the spiral ridges occupy-

ing the middle of the whorl and carrying one or two scarcely visible
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threads; aperture quadrate; suture fine, linear; base smooth. Alt.

10.3, hit. 1..") mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Haiti, Guppy (L»l»80). No. 107085, U.S.N.M.

TURRITELLA, doubtful species.

Shell bed. Ally Creek, Xapariuia, Trinidad, Guppy (L'119). No. 107121,

TJ.S.K.M. A specimen of Turritella or immature Vermicularia too

imi)erfeet to detiiie specifically was obtained as above. Loii. C, lat. 3

mm. It wants botli apex and base, but is furnished with sharp, revolv-

ing ridges, of which two very i:)rominent ones divide each whorl into

three parts, of which the deep one next below the scarcely visible

suture contains three tine spiral linos, and the narrower one on the

middle of the whorls between the two prominent keels contains one fine

spiral line.

MATHILDA PLEXITA, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXIX, fig. 5.)

Shell small, elongated, turrited, with deep sutures and 13 strongly

rounded whorls ; sculpture reticulate; spiral sculpture of 4 to 6 rounded

prominent threads alternated with much finer threads; there are also

3 of intermediate size on the base ; these are crossed by regularly spaced,

very narrow laminar transverse ridges, which are slightly nodulous

at the intersections ; top and base of the whorls flattened, with a minute

umbilical chink; aperture subovate, entire, with shari) margin, a little

moditied by the sculpture on the outer lip; throat not lirate, but the

external sculpture indicated by shallow sulci. Lon. 18.3, lat. 6 mm.
Oligocene of Jamaica, Henderson and Simpson. No. 11543G, F.S.N.M.

(tigured). Ditrupa bed, Poiutapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2115). No. 107120,

U.S.N.M.; fragment. This fine species has somewhat the aspect of a
reticulated Secda of the subgenus AcHUa, under which name it was
sent in. BCvSide the fragment sent by Mr. Guppy from Trinidad, it has

also been noticed in the Oligocene beds of the Isthmus of Darien at

Monkey Hill.

FOSSARUS (GOTTOINA) MUNDULUS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 16.)

Turbinate, rimate; whorls 4-5, with spiral sculpture of subequal regu-

lar ridges, of which three are visible on the upper whorls, and these are

simple, while on the last whorl the spiral scul])ture is reti(;ulated by
transverse, elevated, incremental lines; suture deep and well marked;
base with similar spiral sculpture and an extremely narrow umbilical

chink ; aperture circular, thickened, and slightly dentate or lirate. Alt.

3, lat. 2.75 mm. [G.J

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2291). Nos. 107093 and
107094, F.S.N.jM. This s[)ecies is not unlike some larger lecent forms

found in deep water ofi' the southeastern coast of the United States.
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ALABA TURRITA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVIII, fig. 7.)

Shell elongate-turrited ; whorls about 9, spirally Urate by somewhat
obsolescent ridges ; two rather broad varices on each whorl ; not con-

tinuous on successive whorls ; spire pointed; aperture suboval, slightly

notched; peristome subcontinuous; columella expanded. Alt. 5, lat.

L\25 mm. [G.]

Oligoceneof Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy,2137). Ko. 107128, U.S.IS^M.

SOLARIUM, doubtful species.

Orbicular, discoidal, depressed, widely umbilicate; surface corrugated

by undulate rather flattened radiating ridges, narrower than their

interstices and rising into tubercles on the angle of the whorl; crossed

by revolving or spiral furrows, dividing the surface into somewhat
square tesseraj; first 2 or 2i whorls quite smooth; apex depressed;

umbilicus encircled by rows (3) of strong rounded tubercles formed by
a continuation of the sculpture on the flattened upper surface of the

whorls. Alt. 1, lat. 3 mm. |G.j

Ditrupabed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (22.54). No. 107126, U.S.KM.
The i)resence of this very young specimen, which shows only enough
of the adult characters to determine its place in the groufj of ^S^. elah-

oraitim, Conrad, sufiBces to establish the presence of the group in the

fauna, though not to characterize the species.

RISSOA (ALVANIA) PARIANA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXIX, fig. 9.)

Shell conic-oblong, turrited; whorls about 6, decorated by about 4

spiral ribs narrower than their interstices, upon which rise into points

somewhat stout longitudinal costje forming subquadrate or oblong pits,

in which some faint stri;e may be observed; apex smooth; base with

about 4 spiral ribs; lip stout, expanded. Alt, 2.3, lat. 1.5 mm. [G.]

Ditrupabed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2257). No. 107127, U.S.N.M.

BENTHONELLA TURBINATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 10.)

Turbinate subrimate, longitudinally sinuate-costate; whorls about

5, the apical ones (about 2) (piite smooth, the others strongly ribbed

by sinuate costic, their wider interstices crossed by minute spiral stride

which are not visible on the ribs; aperture ovate; columella reflected.

Alt. 1, lat. 0.78 mm. [G.]

Ditrupabed, Pointapier, Trinidad,Guppy (2139). No. 107077, U.S.N.M.

The presence of this genus {Hcla of Jeffreys) in these beds is almost

conclusive evidence of their deep water or archibenthal character.

Proc. K. M. vol. xix 21
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RISSOINA BROWNIANA, Orbigny.

IL hrowniana, okhicxy, Moll. Cuba., II, p. 28, pi. xn, tigs. 33, 34, 1853.

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2261), Nos. 107129 aud

107130, U.S.In^M.

RISSOINA SAGRAIANA, Orbigny.

7i'. sagraiana, Okuionv, Moll. Cuba, II, p. 25, pi. xii, ligs. 4, .5, 1853.

Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2263). Nos. 107131 and

107132, U.S.N.M. This is R. sar/ra on the explanation of the plate and

sagr(liana in the text.

RISSOINA ELEGANTISSIMA, Orbigny.

7i. elei/aiUiasima, Okbigxy. Moll. Cuba, II, p. 26, pi. xii, tigs. 27, 28, 1853.

Oligoceneof Jamaica, Vendryes (Gnppy,2264). No. 107133, U.S.N.M.

RISSOINA STRIATICOSTATA, Orbigny.

B. alriaticostatd, Oruigny, Moll. Cuba, 11, p. 27, pi. xii, ligs. 30, 31, 1853.

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2265). No. 107134, U.S.N.M.

HIPPONYX TORTILIS, Guppy, new species,

friato XXVII, tig. 15.)

Subovate, obliiinely conic, with imbricating lamellae, which are closely

covered with radiating stria* ; margin expanded. Lon. ,(>.") mm. |G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Veudryes (Guppy, 2276). No. 107147, U.S.N.M.

HIPPONYX SUBRUFUS, Carpenter.

Oligoceneof Jamaica. Vendryes (Guppy,2283). No. 107084, U.S.N.M.

Exactly like recent specimens,

NATICA PERLINEATA, Dall.

X. pcrlincaia, Dall, Blake Gastr., p. 294, 1880.

Eecent in the Antilles, 70 to 229 fathoms. Fossil in the Tertiary

beds of Monserrat, Trinidad, Guppy (2281). No. 107083, U.S.N.M. In

this connection it may be stated that Stomatia eidolon, Guppy. from

San Fernando, Trinidad, proves on more close study to be the oper-

culum of a naticoid shell.

PHASIANELLA, doubtful species.

Ovate-conoidal, rimate, with about .") Avhorls slightly convex, the last

angulate on the periphery and comprising more than two-thirds of the

whole shell; apex pointed; aperture suboval; a calhis on the pillar,

reflected over the umbilical chink. Alt. 4, lat. 3 mm. [G.J
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Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Triuidad, Guppy (2256). Ko. 107148,

U.S.KM. This is almost certainly identical with one of the small

recent species, but the material is too meager for a positive decision on

that point.

MICROGAZA ROTELLA, Ball.

M. rotella, Dall, Blake Gastr. Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XVIII, p. 357, pi. xxii,

figs. 5, 5a (1881), 1889.

Keceut in 70 to 805 fathoms in the Antilles. Fossil in the Oligocene

of Bowden, Jamaica, Henderson and Simpson. Nos. 04904 and 107457,

U.S.N.M.

This elegant and curious little shell is common in the Bowden marl

and exactly agrees with the recent specimens with which it was com-

pared. The variety inornata, Dall, was found with the typical form in

the marl as in the sea.

DILLWYNELLA ERRATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 2.)

Subglobose turbinate, shining, smooth, or marked by obsolescent

undulate lines of growth; whorls 3-4, rapidly increasing, somewhat

compressed or flattened superiorly; aperture circular, eflused below

into a sort of expanded and channeled columellar lip ; spire little ele-

vated. Alt. 1.5, lat. 1.8 mm. [G.]

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2126). No. 107135,

U.S.N.M. This genus is now known to extend from the Claibornian

Eocene to the recent fauna.

SOLARIORBIS CLYPEATUS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 3.)

Depressed, scarcely conoidal; whorls about 3, flattened, lineated by

fine spiral ribs, which are crossed by fine radiating lines of growth;

margin of whorls strongly but somewhat sharply carinated, the keel

being a round rib marked off from the whorl by a line; umbilicus

small; base covered with revolving and radiating lines like those of

the upper surface, but finer; apex smooth. Alt. 1.75, lat. 3 mm. |G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Yendryes (Guppy, 2134). No. 107075, U.S.N.M.

CALLIOSTOMA ASPERRIMUM, Dall.

C. asperrimum, Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII, p. 373 (1881), 1889.

Kecent in the Antilles, 100 to 220 fathoms, Blake expedition. Oligo-

cene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2293a). No. 107097, U.S.N.M.

CALLIOSTOMA PULCHER, C. B. Adams.

C. pulcher, Adams, Contr. ("oncli., p. 69, 1850, not of A. Adams, 1851.

Recent in the Antilles. Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy,

2293b). No. 107096, U.S.N.M.
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CALLIOSTOMA ROSEOLUM, Dall.

r. roseolum, Dall, Bull. Mus. Coiiip. Zool., XVIII, p. 366, pi. xxiv, figs. 6, 6a,

1889.

Kecent in the Antilles, 15 to 200 fathoms. Fossil iu the Oligoceue of

Jamaica with the preceding species (Gui)i)y, 2293c).

CALLIOSTOMA CORBIS, Dall.

€. covMk, Dall, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XA'lIl, p. 'Mw, pi. xxxiii, fig. 1, 1880.

Kecent in the Antilles, 220 to 450 fathoms. Fossil in the Oligocene

of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2294). No. 107098, U.S.N.M. This is

perhaps the most common si^ecies of Calliostoma in the BoAvden marl.

SOLARIELLA ALTIUSCULA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 17.)

Somewhat turrited; whorls 5-6, adorned with sharp spiral ridges, ot

which only about 2 are visible on the upper whorls, 4 on the last whorl

but one, and about 10 on the last whorl; three apical whorls smooth;

umbilicus open, deep, with about 4 granular or tubercular ridges on the

last whorl; base encircled with a strong sharp ridge; aperture sub-

quadrate, almost circular. Alt. G.3, lat. 7 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 22G9). Xo. 107125, U.S.N.M.

LIOTIA SIDEREA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 18.)

Turbinate, rimate; whorls 5-6, covered with a fine, scaly ornamenta-

tion ; two keels, one on the angle of the whorls and one halfway between

that and the suture; suture deep, b(n'derod by a dentate ridge; l)ase

ornamented with 6 to 7 rows of rather square granules, largest near a

wrinkled and dentate callus surrounding the imperfect umbilicus;

aperture circular; lip expanded anteriorly, continued over the body

whorl by a callns; columella reflected. Alt. 3.5, lat. 3.5 mm. [G.|

Oligoceue of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2292). No. 107095, 1'.S.N.M.

LIOTIA VERESIMILIS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXVII, fig. 13.)

Conic-pyramidal, umbilicate; whorls 5, spirally lirate by a few

thread-like I'idges. of which two are visible on the upi)er Avliorls, crossed

by e(]ually fine radiating threads which divide the surface into s(iuiire

areola'; suture linear ; aperture circular ; lip continuous. Alt. 1.5, lat.

1.5 mm. [G.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (G.up])y, 2290). No. 107092, U.S.N.:\1.

? DENTALIUM HAITENSE, Gabb.

I), haitcnsr, (iABH, (ieol. Santo Doniiugo, 1873, j). 244.

Oligocene of Jamaica, \cndryes ((nippy, 2278). No. 107080. IT.S.N.M.

Two very slender specimens appear to belong to this species. [G.j
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DENTALIUM GOULDII, Dall.

D. Gouldii, Dall, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII, p. 424, pi. xxvi, lig. 4, 1889.

Receut in tlie Autilles (as D. hexagontim, Sowerby, not Gould), 12

to 150 fathoms. Fossil in the later Tertiaries of this region and in the

Nucnla beds (Eocene), Kaparima, Trinidad, Guppy (190). No. 107140,

IT.S.i^.M. Mr. Gnppy compares the fragments found with J), striatum,

Sowerby, of the English Eocene.

CADULUS PARIANUS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 7.)

Tube round, tapering, suddenly constricted near the broader end.

Lon. 3, diain. 0.75 mm. [G.]

Ditrupa bed, Pointai)ier, Trinidad, Gupi^y (2277). No. 107155,

U.S.N.M.

The name Ditrupa, which has been applied to this genus by Mr.

Guppy, is now generally used for an annelid. These shells, though
very similar to those of Ditrupa, are unquestionably molluscan and
belong to the genus Gaduhis of Philippi. It is stated by jMr. Guppy
that the nearest relative of this species is the C. dentalina of the

Jamaican Oligocene.

LIMOPSIS SUBANGULARIS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 2.)

Suborbicular, equivalve, subequilateral, closed ; radiately and concen-

trically striate, with a slight angle at the hinder margin of the almost

straight hinge line; radiating riblets regular, somewhat stronger on

the slopes, narrower than the interstices; concentric ribs low and
rounded, scarcely rising- upon the radiating- riblets; hinge teeth stout,

scarcely curved, about 3 before and 3 behind the small cartilage pit.

Height of valve, 6.75 mm. [G.J

Ditrupa bed, Pointapier, Trinidad, Guppy (2117). No, 107152,

U.S.N. M. The specimens are very young, and perhaps have not fully

assumed their adult characteristics.

ANOMIA UMBONATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 6.)

Angularly and rather irregularly suboval; minutely shagreened,

especially on the prominent umbonal region; umbo terminating in a

sharp point. Breadth, 6 mm. [G.
|

Shell bed. Ally Creek, Naparima, Trinidad, Guppy (2116). No.

107154, U.S.N.M. The imperfect state of the specimens precludes a

more complete description.
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ANOMIA SIMPLEX, Orbigny.

A. 8im2}lcx, Okbigny, Moll. Cuba, 11, p. 367, pi. xxviii, ligs. 31-33, 1853.

Recent from Cape Cod to Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Oligocene of Jamaica,

Vendryes (Guppy, 2303). No. 107107, U.S.KM.

Genus CRASSATELLITES, Kruger.

Subgenus CRASSINELLA, Guppy.

Cmsslnella, Guppy, Geol. Mag., Decade II, Vol. II, Jan., 1875, not of Bayle, 1879.

(ioiddia, auet. A-ar., not of C. B. Adams, 1847, nor of Bonapaute (Avea), 1850.

Eriphi/la, Dall, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 132, not of Gaub.

Pseuderiphtjla, Fischer, Man. Conch., p. 1022, 1887.

Having failed so far to find the place where the supposed genus Cras-

sinella of Conrad is printed, it becomes probable that it is a manuscript

uaiiie. At all events, unless somebody can find it, it should not be

allowed to stop the way. Gabb's Eriphyla proves to have an external

ligament like Meek's Eriphylopais. Therefore, unless CrassineUa, Con-

rad, can be located, Mr. Guppy's name for this little group of diminu-

tive Crassatellas should take precedence, the nanie of Fischer having

been suggested in the belief that Conrad's name had been published

and was prior.

CRASSATELLITES (CRASSINELLA) GUPPYI, Dall, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 5.)

Rounded trigonal, flattish, concentrically costate, with 10 to 12 lamel-

lar ribs, much narrower than the interstices. Alt. 4.6, Ion. 4.G mm.
Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes, and others (Guppy, 191). No. 107151,

U.S.N.M. This species is related to the Recent and Neocene C. martini-

censis and guadelupetisis of Orbigny, but is constantly smaller. It was

sent by Mr. Guppy under the manuscript name of C. miocenica, but as

we now know that the horizon is Oligocene, I have taken the liberty of

substituting Mr. Guppy's name for the name he proposed.

LUCINA PAUPERATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 3.)

Suborbicular, not very convex, with faint, broad, radiating (ray-like)

grooves and sublamellar concentric ridges. Diameter, 11.5 mm. The

radiating ornament looks like color, but it is really faint, shallow ,

fiutings. Near to L. squamom, Lam. [G.] a

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2297). No. 107101, U.S.N.M. i

LUCINA TEXTILIS, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 1.)

Orbicular, occasionally a little irregular in outline; decussate by

somewhat irregular fine radiating and concentric lines; margins den-

tate. Diameter, 11 mm. [G.J
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Oligoceiie of Jamaica, Veiidryes (Guppy, 2298). No. 107103, U.S.N.M.
Eesembles a small form of L. costata, Conrad.

DIVARICELLA PREVARICATA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 4.)

Suborbicular, inflated, margins minutely denticulate, surface divari-

cately sculptured. Length of shell, 8 mm. [(Jr.]

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2299). "So. 107102, U.S.KM.
Eesembles D. americana, C. B. Adams {=quadrisulcata, Orbiguy), but
is constantly smaller and weaker.

CARDIUM SERRATUM, Linnxus.

Oligocene of Jamaica, Vendryes (Guppy, 2300). No. 107101, U.S.N.M.

This small form is identical with the dwarfed form from deep water

(100 fathoms), which I named yariety syhariticum.^ The larger form

is also found in tbe I>owden beds.

CLEMENTIA .' TiENIOSA, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 8.)

Snbtriangularly suborbicular, scarcely ventricose, concentrically

ribbed, the ribs rounded with concave sulci between them. Alt. 43,

Ion. 47 mm. [G.j

Tertiary beds of Savaneta, Trinidad (Guppy, 2302). No. 107106,

U.S.N.M. The specimen is an internal cast,with the hinge line defective.

SANGUINOLARIA UNIOIDES, Guppy, new species.

(Plate XXX, fig. 11.)

Ovate oblong, slightly ventricose, smooth, with shallow, concentric

sulci and fine radiating stri«. Length 63, height 44 mm. [G.]

Tertiary beds, Savana Grande, Trinidad, Guppy (2302). No, 107106,

U.S.N.M. A somewhat Unio-like shell of uncertain affinities. The
beds from which it came have yielded some other large bivalves whose

affinities have not been ascertained, partly on account of their imj)er-

fect condition. [G.J

CORBULA DISPARILIS, Orbigny.

Corbula disparilis, Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, II, 283, pi. xxvii, figs. 1-4, 1846.

C. phiUppii, E. A Smith, Chall. Rep., p 33, pi. vii, fig. 4, 1885.

C. operculata, Philippi, Zeitschr. Mai., V, p. 13, 1849.

Oligocene of Jamaica (Guppy, 2295), and also recent in the Antilles.

TEREDINA ?, doubtful species.

Almost globular, anterior area finely closely laminose, posterior area

subequal, nearly smooth, the medial groove feebly marked j callum

' Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XII, p. 271, 1886.
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apparently complete, siplioiial end slightly gaping, truncate, the mar-

gins thickened and reflected, the dorsal plates wanting, probably lost.

Alt., G mm.
Oligoceneof Jamaica, A^endryes ((Uippy, 2l>J)()). Ko. 107100, U.S.X.M.

This very singular little pholad is unfortunately imperfect, rendering-

it advisable to await more material before describing it. It was received

with the mauuscrii)t name of Martcsia spJuvroidalis, but it is not a

Martesia and jierhaps may prove a Teredinn.

DIMYA GRANDIS, Dall, new species.

Shell large for the geuus, ostreiform, attached by the right valve;

externally smooth or (in the variety cUvaricata) rather strongly sculj)-

tured with close-set dichotomous radiating ribs; interiuilly smooth and
nacreous near the edges; the visceral area with a porcellanous, finely

granulated coat, posterior adductor leaving a duijlex scar, as in 1>.

(irgentca, Dall; anterior scar single, small, close to the pallial border

and high up in the valve; pallial area bordered" by a line of minute,

fringe-like, short grooves; cardinal crura raised on each side of the

small, subtriaugular socket for the resilium, behind which they Join,

forming in the right valve a keystone-shaped projection which fits

inside the pair on the left valve. Alt. 32, lat. .'50 mm.
Oligoceue of the Potrero, Eio Amina, Santo Domingo, Bland. Xo.

113799, U.S.N.M.

The genus Dimt/odon, Munier Chalmas, is characterized chiefly by its

undivided ijosterior adductor scar, the tooth-like crura being present

though feeble in the typical IHmya. The present form has the scars of

JJimya and well-develoi)ed crura. From the recent I>. avf/entea it is

distinguished by sculpture, size, and hinge.

The differences of sculpture do not appear to be due to the object

upon which the shell attaches itself, as tiiis attachment is only by a

very small portion of the surface.

Mr. (lupi)y's Avork was done largely without the advantages of books

and specimens for reference, hence it naturally followed that his names
in some cases require revision. With his types for comparison I have
been able to correct some of these misidentifications, and the present

0('casion seems a proper one for putting the corrections on record, with

notes on some other species

:

ColumhelJa amhigna and C. firadata, Gup])y, are referable to the genus
Stromhina.

ColmnhcUa pemdiaris^ Cruppy, is an ^J^sopus, nearlj^ related to A-iJ.

sfearnsii, Tryon.

^fala{AcriUa) leroj/i, Guppy, has also been collected on the Isthmus,

near Gatun.

Clea tnincataj Guppy, is a rianaxis which Mr. Guppy wrongly iden-

tified with EtracheUza tnmcata, Gabb. Although ]Mr. Guppy ^ figures

the genuine shell, his specimens are quite different.

' Jonrn. (Jeol. 8oc., XXXII. pi. xxix, fig. 6.
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I

Dolophaaes melimoides, Gabb, is identical with Creintaoella cepula as

claimed by Mr. Guppy, and the latter name has priority.

Iox)sis, Gabb, was founded on an immature Bissoina, as his type

specimen shows.

ActKonidea, Gabb, is synonymous with Bictaxis, Dall, which has

two or three years priority.

I have discussed Orthaulax, Gabb, in the Transactions of the Wagner

Free Institute of Science, Vol. III. The Petaloconchns of Mr. Guppy's

list is not P. sculpturatus, Lea, and should retain Sowerby's name of

domingensis.

TurhoniUa suhcarinata, Orbigny, of Guppy's list, is an immature

Jiissoina, from Matura, Trinidad.

Amauropsis ocalanus, Dall, from the Lower Oligocene of Florida, has

also been detected in Santo Domingo on the Eio Amina.

Gryphcva athyroides, Guppy, has the aspect of an Ostrea, but the hinge

is inaccessible.

Ccrcomya ledwformis, Guppy, is a Leda and, under the circumstances,

may better be renamed Leda (juppyi.

Crassatella, labeled marylandica, Conrad, from the Oligocene of

Jamaica, is not that species, nor C.floridana, Dall, but probably an

undescribed species.

Dosinia cycUca, Guppy, is a Lucinopsis.

Corhnla vieta, Guppy, was founded on the sculptured valves of

6'. disjxtriliSj Orbigny; Erycina tensa, Guppy, upon the smooth valves

of the same species.

Tellina, identified with T. hiplicata, Conrad, appears distinct, and

should retain d'Orbigny's specific name of sagra\ It belongs to the

subgenus Metis, H. and A. Adams.

The following Polyzoa were included from the Jamaican Oligocene

and identified by Mr. Guppy:

CUPULARIA OWENI, Lamarck.

MEMBRANIPORA SAVARTI, Audouin.

There are several undetermined species of Polyzoa in the Ditrupa

beds of Pointapier, Trinidad.

It may not be amiss to remark that Orbitoides mantelU lias been

repeatedly and persistently reported from the Tertiaries of the West

Indies; but in no case which I have been able to examine has the

West Indian species proved to be the true 0. mantelU. The most

southern locality for the genuine 0. mantelU is in the Guallava sand-

stones of Costa Eica, though the species doubtless occurs on the north-

western shores of Cuba. The West Indian form sent under the name

of O.manteUi'hiiSi been identified as O.forhesU, a much thicker, more

globose, and smaller species.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.'

Plate XXVIL

Fii;. 1. (lathurella rendryesiana, Dall; alt., 14 mm.; p. 306.

2. Dillwynella errata, Guppy; alt., 1.5 mm.; p. 323.

3. Sohtrioi-bis cli/peatus, Giippy; lat., 3 mm,; p. 323.

4. Mavgilia consentanea, Guppy; alt., 6.2 mm.; p. 307.

5. Cytlnira (iiiiJjiyi, Dall; alt., 6..") mm.; ji. 306.

6. Cyihara vuicronata, Guppy; alt., 5.5 mm.; p. 300.

7. Cythara ohtusa, Guppy; alt., 5.7 mm.; p. 306.

8. Sfylo^jsin octona, Guppy; alt., 1.25 mm.; p. 317.

9. Cythara (jihha, Guppy; alt., 3.8 mm.
;
p. 306.

10. BenthoneUa iurbinata, Guppy; alt., 1 mm.; j). 321.

11. Aclia (Amhlynpira) j^romineuH, Guppy; alt., 4 mm.; p. 314.

12. ClathurcJIa ainicta, GivpYty; alt., 4.6 mm,; p. 305.

13. Liotia reresimiUs, Guppy; alt., 1.5 mm.; p. 324.

14. Carinaria caperata, Gui>Yty, 7 mm.; p. 318.

15. Hippovyx tortUis, Guppy; Ion., 6.5 mm.; p. 322.

16. Foi^sarus (Gottoiva) mundulus, Guppy; alt., 3 mm.; p. 320.

17. Solariella altiuscula, Guppy; lat., 7 mm.; p. 324.

18. Liotia siderea, Guppy; alt., 3.5 mm.; p. 324.

Plate XXVIII.

Fig. 1. TurhoniUa aimpUcior, Guppy; alt., 7.5 mm.; p. 317.

2. Bittium {StyJifer'ma) privformatum, Guppy; alt., 5.5 mm.; p. 318.

3. Turritella arata, Guppy; alt., 10.3 mm.; p. 319.

4. TurhoniUa pJastica, Guppy; alt., 3.5 mm.; p. 316.

5. TurhoniUa turritissima, Guppy; alt., 6.75 mm.; p. 316.

6. Adis (Amilyspira) teres, Guppy; alt., 2 mm.; p. 314.

7. Alaha turrita, Guppy; alt., 5 mm.; p. 321.

8. TurhoniUa tennilineata, Guppy ; alt., 5 mm.
; p. 317.

9. Aclis acuminata, Guppy; alt., 3 mm.; p. 313.

10. TurhoniUa angulata, Gu])ity ; alt., 3.5 mm.; p. 316.

11. Eulima egregia, Guppy; alt., 29 mm.
; p. 314.

12. Phos (Sirongylocera) fasciolatus, Dall; alt., 24 mm.; p. 311.

13. PyramideUa (Longchwus) forulata, (ruppy; alt., 5 mm.; p. 315.

14. OsciUa indiscreta, Guppy; alt., 6 mm.; p. 317.

15. Phos metuloides, Dall; alt., 20 mm.; p. 310.

Plate XXIX.

Fig. 1. CanceUaria roweUi, Dall; alt., 25 mm.; p. 307.

2. IlUimns 2)i'ecursor, Dall; Ion., 24.5 mm.
;
p. 318.

3. The same in profile.

4. Phosgahbii, Dall; alt., 24 mm.; p. 310.

5. .Ifathihla pJexita, Da,ll; alt., 18.3 mm.
; p. 320.

6. StromhincUa acuformis, Dull; alt., 13.5 mm.
; p. 312.

7. Stromhinainira, Dall; alt., 9 mm.; ]). 312.

8. ? Pyra:isinuii haitensis, Dall; alt., 35 mm.; p. 319.

9. liissoa pariana, G\ij)pj ; alt., 2.3 mm.; p. 321.

10. PyramideUa {Longchwus) jamaicensis, DaU; alt., 3.25 mm.
; p. 315.

'As the fi,2;:ures are not drawn to a uiiifonn scale, the jj^reatost longth, altitude, or

breadth of the specimen in millimeters follows the reference in each case.
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Fig. 11. Marginella latissima, Dall; alt., 11 mm.; p. 308.

12. Marginella limonensis,J)'d\\; alt., 30 mm. ; p. 309.

13. Marginella arcitata, Gii]ijij; alt., 4.5 mm. ; p. 308.

14. Marginella solitaria, Gu^T^j; alt., 3 mm.; p. 308.

15. Marginella amina, Dall; alt., 25 mm.; p. 309.

Plate XXX.

Fic. 1. Lucina textilis, Guppy; Ion., 11 mm.; p. 326.

2. Limopsis siihangularis, Guppy; Ion., 6.75 mm,; p. 32.5.

3. Luciuajjauperaio, Gnppy; Ion., 11.5 mm.; p. 326.

4. mvaricella preraricata, Gnj>i:>y; Ion., 8 mm.; p. 327.

5. CrassineUagappyi, Ball; Ion., 4.6 mm.; p. 326.

6. Anomia umbonata, Guppy; Ion,, 6 mm.; p. 325.

7. C'afiMZMSjmrmHits, Guppy; Ion., 3 mm.; p.325.

8. 1 Clemenlia taniosa, Guppy; Ion., 47 mm.; p. 327.

9. Eulima {Lio^traca) nohilis, Guppy; alt., 7 mm.; p. 3ir

10. Olivclla indivisa, Guppy ; alt., 6.5 mm. ; p. 308.

11. Sangi(inolariaunioi(les, Guppy; Ion., 63 mm. ; p. 327.

12. Oliva plicata, Guppy ; alt., 12.2 mm. ; p. 308.

I
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iiEroRT o:n^ the imollusks collected by the INTER-
^^ATIONAL BOUNDARY C0MM1SSI0:N" OF THE UN^ITED
STATES AND MEXICO, 1892-1894.

By William Healey Dall,

Uonorartj Curator of the Department of Mollushs.

\

Introductory remarlxS.—In the report of the first Mexican Boundary
Survey, with Captain (afterwards General) W. H. Emory, U. S. Army,
ill command, no account appears of moHusks collected. Much space is

<;iven to the vertebrates, botany, andgeology, and admirable illustratious

adorn the several reports, but it is probable that no great number of

mollusks was collected and the specimens obtained were overlooked

or scattered.

It has long been known that the region north of Mexico, between the

Rio Grande and the Colorado, is faunally distinct from the region of

the Atlantic drainage, as well as from the fauna of the Pacific Coast.

It has been named as a faunal region by several students of geograj)li-

ical distribution, and among students of mollusks has been usually

termed the Central or Sonoran faunal region. So far as these animals

are concerned, it seems rather a i^rolongation northward of the fauna

of the mountains of northern Mexico than a southern extension of

that of the Great Basin west of the Rocky Mountains. It i^resents

features due to contributions from the (^^alifornian and Mexican re-

gions, the latter predominating, with a few stragglers from the North.

Seldom visited, arid, and inhospitable to molluscan life, the data relat-

ing to its fauna are widely scattered and mingled with those which con-

cern those of other parts of the western country. It may, therefore, be

useful to recall the names of those to whom, in the i^ast, aa e have been

indebted for collections made in the region, and to give a brief notice

of the principal sources of information in the literature.

Some of the first shells described from this region formed part of a

collection made by Berlandier, and were sold by him to Lieutenant

(afterwards General) D. N. Couch, U. S. Army, of the original boundary

survey, who generously presented them to the Smithsonian Institution.

These were named by Dr. Isaac Lea in 1857, but appear to belong to the

relatively low-lying region east of the Sierra Madre in the States of

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1111.
333
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Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas. After the survey of the boundary came
the surveys for a route for a Pacific railway, in which a number of the

same oflScers were employed. By tliem and by other members of the

parties engaged, a few mollusks were collected, including several fossil

forms from the Colorado desert. Dr. John L. Le Conte and Prof William

P. Blake were among the contributors, and the mollusks were reported

on by T. A. Conrad and Dr. A. A. Gould.

At a later date naturalists settled in California, and either directly

or through the aid of collectors, obtained a few species from the bor-

ders of this region, which were described by Kewcomb, Cooper, Yates,

and others. After the establishment of the State geological survey

contributions collected in Sonora were received from August llcmoiid,

and from Lower California, collected by W. M. Gabb. Dr. Horn, of

the Army, sent some interesting species from Fort Grant, Arizona,

to Gabb, which Avere described by the latter. Under the auspices of

the Smithsonian Institution collections were made in the vicinity of the

boundary, by Dr. Edward Palmer. Later still, parties connected with

the Department of Agriculture and the United States GeologicalSur

vey worked in the same region and a few species were added to the list

of those known through explorations by Dr. A. K. Fisher, Yernon
Bailey, Mr. Lloyd, Dr. C. Hart Merriam, E. W. Nelson, and others, most
of which were reported on by Dr. R. B. C. Stearns.

Collections made by the French in Mexico form the basis of a sump-

tuous report by Messrs. Crosse and Fischer, wi o treat of the wliole

land and fresh-water fauna of the Republic in a manner which renders

their work indispensable to all students of the subject.

A valuable and little known report on Mexican land shells was
issued in Hamburg bj^ Herr Hermann Strebel, assisted by Dr. G.

Pfefifer, and should be consulted by anyone who is investigating this

fauna.

In the imi^ortant series of monographs by Messrs. Godmau and
Salvin on the biology of Central America, the mollusks are described

by Dr. E. A^on Martens, and those parts which ha^•e api)eared are of

that masterly character which the reputation of that author has long

led us to expect.

Latest of all, and jiractically simultaneously with the work of the

Boundary Commission on wliich the i)reseut paper is based, may be

mentioned ex])lorations set on foot by the California Academy of Sci-

ences in northwestern INIexico and the peninsula of Lower California,

during which interesting collections were made by Messrs. Eisen,

Bryant, A^aslit, and others, Avhich have been reported on by Dr. J. G.

Cooper and partly discussed by the writer.

The material collected belongs to three diiferent faunal regions of

very difierent degrees of interest, and each will be discussed separately.

These are: (1) the Central or Sonoran region, extending from the Rio

Grande of Texas to the Colorado River of Arizona, and on both sides
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of the boundary line wliicli divides the two; (2) the Texan region, to

the east of the llio Grande and south to the Gulf of Mexico; the fauna

of this region is hardly to be discriminated from that of the State of

Tamaulipas, west of the river, but in which no collections were made
by the Commission; (3) lastly, west of the Colorado Eiver in Southern

California, the Californian coast fauua is encountered, and collections

were made, not only on the mainland, but also on San Clemente Island,

some 60 miles off" the coast.

THE SPECIES OF THE CENTRAL OR SONORAN REGION.

The following species were received from Dr. Edgar A. Mearns,

U. S. Army, from localities on either side of the international boundary
line between the Rio Grande Eiver, near El Paso, Texas, and the

Colorado Kiver of the West, near Yuma, Arizona.

The plains are almost uniformly arid and fre<]uently alkaline, form-

ing what was formerly called desert, and quite unfit for the subsistence

of land snails. It will be understood that nearly all of the Tulmonates

were collected from the upper levels of the various mountain ranges

near the boundary, which rise from the plains into a region of moister

air, which, though still dry, supports a certain amount of vegetation.

Most of the snails are found dead on the surface of the soil; only when
infrequent rains occur do the live animals venture from the nooks and
crannies where they usually j^stivate out of reach of the collector.

Consequently good opportunities for collecting are rare and fresh

si)ecimeDS in a small minority. Even when fresh, many of them have

the well-known texture characteristic of dwellers in arid regions, such

as Arabia and the Sahara.

LANB SHELLS.

Family EN^DODOXTID^.

Genus PYRAMIDULA, Fitzinger.

Subgenus PATULA, Held.

PATULA STRIGOSA, Gould.

Typical specimens of this species were obtained at San Jose Moun-
tain, Sonora, Mexico; from Hachita (irande Mountain, Grant County,

New Mexico, and from the summits of the Huachuca Mountains, Ari-

zona, by Dr. Mearns and Mr, Holzner. A sharply carinated variety

was collected at Tanners Canyon, Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, by
Dr. Mearns.

The normal form, very variable in coloration, has a somewhat dome-

shaped but low spire, appressed suture, and 5 whorls. It measures 11)

in minor, 25 in major diameter, with a height of 13 mm. The carinate

variety has a sharp peripheral keel, but is otherwise similar.
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PATULA STRIGOSA var. CONCENTRATA, Dall.

Patuhi xtrinosa var. roncentrata, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XVIII, p. 1, 1895.

A variety, which exactly mimics tlie normal form above meutioued,

has the same number of whorls, but measures only 13 mm. in minor

and 1(» in major diameter, with a heijiht of 8 mm. Its coloration, when
not bleached, is usually a dark-brown band above and below and a

white peripliery. It was found in some numbers on the summits of

Hachita and the lluachuca Mountains, and preserves a marked uni-

formity, which would seem to entitle it to a varietal imme.

Type.—No. 129909, TJ.S.N.M. Also on the Jemez ]\Iountains, Ashmun.
The peculiarly arid climate, with irregular rainfall, which character-

izes the region where these snails are found, is probably responsible

for the vivii)arity which distinguishes them from the I*<(fnla' of moister

regions. The young shells exist in the oviduct of the parent, in num-

bers from 4 to 8, and reach a development of more than 2 whorls ami

a diameter of nearly 5 mm. before extrusion. AVhen born they are

quite able to take care of themselves, and can if necessary form a pro-

tective epiphragm at once. The soft-shelled eggs laid by the eastern

species of Fatuht would doubtless dry up completely in an hour or two

in the dry atmosphere of Arizona.

Family HELICID^.

Genus THYSANOPHORA, Strebel and Pfeffer.

THYSANOPHORA HORNII, Gabb.

A single dead specimen (No. 130001, U.S.aST.M.) was sent in by Dr.

Mearns, collected at the summit of the Hachita Grande Mountain,

Grant County, Xew Mexico. The species was originally described

from the vicinity of Fort Grant, Arizona, and is a characteristic species

of the region. I have seen it from the drift of the Yaqui River, Mexico.

When fresh it is translucent, dark brownish, the periostracum with

oblique raised spiny lamella? Inclined at an angle to the incremental

lines. This coating seems to have a certain sticky (piality, so that grains

of dirt adhere to it with such persistency that the shell can not be

cleaned without destroying the periostracum. Dead specimens are

rather solid, coarsely striated, and chalky-looking, hardly to be recog-

nized as the same thing.

It occurs by some oversight in Pilsbry's revision of the Helices in

the lists under both PyramiduJa and TIn/sanopliora. Without a knowl-

edge of the anatomy its ])roper place can not be determined, but the

aspect of the shell is more like some of the Tliysanophoriv than

Pyramidula,
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Genus EPIPHRAGMOPHORA/ Doring.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA ARIZONENSIS, Dall.

(Plate XXXI, figs. 11, 12.)

Epiphragmopliora arizonensis, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 1 1895.

Shell small for the genus, moderately elevated, light colored, with a
narrow brown band just above the periphery, mostly concealed by the
suture, but on the outer side visible within the aperture; whorls 4i, of

which 1^ are nepionic and punctate, the remainder with rather well-

marked incremental lines and microscopic vermicular markings, of

which the longer axes are subparallel to the lines of growth ; suture
distinct; whorls full and rounded, but with the periphery slightly above
the middle; the last whorl descending a little, near the aperture; base
rounded; umbilicus narrow but deep; aperture expanded, the pillar

lip reflected, but the outer lip not so; body with a slight wash of callus

between the lips; height of shell 11, major diameter 17, minor diameter
13.5 mm.
A single specimen from the banks of the Santa (Jruz Eiver, Tucson,

Arizona, Dr. Mearns (Xo. 130002, U.S.^.M.).

The type specimen is somewhat bleached, but otherwise in good con-

dition, and is almost the smallest of the group with which it is associated

and of which E. trasJcii, Newcomb, is an exemplar. It agrees with
none of the species in detail, in general resembling most some small
shells which in the IsTational Museum are labelled as a dwarf race of
JE. traskii. Arionta var. indioemiSj Yates, is very similar, but larger,

with a more oval aperture and wider umbilicus, and the brown line is

not covered by the suture. The species of this group are greatly in

need of careful revision. Among those belonging to the peninsular or

Sonoran faunre several species have been confused or contested. Thus
E. carpenteri., Newcomb, a depressed spirally striated shell has been
generally united in synonymy with Leptarionta remoiidi, Tryon. The
latter was described from specimens obtained by M. Eemond at Mazat-
lan, but which i^robably came from the peninsula of Lower California

across the Gulf of California from Mazatlan. At least the Mexican
habitat has not been confirmed by subsequent collectors. Gabb obtained
it in the mountains of the peninsula near Trinidad and Muleje. One
of Mr. Tryon's types is now before me agreeing perfectly with his

description and showing the microscopic pustules which in perfect

specimens probably support hairs. It has no spiral stria?, and is a
smaller and more elevated shell than E. earpenteri. It has been renamed
L. verrillii by Ancey," probably because he had received specimens of

E. carpenteri under the erroneous nan^e of remondi. Since Polygyra

1 Arionta of American authors, not of Leach.
2 Conch. Exchange, II, p. 63, Nov., 1887.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 22
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carpenteriioia, Bland, bt'longs to ii different prroup, Newcomb's name

may jiroperly stand, even if Ave admit tbe i)rineiple propounded by

Crosse and Fischer to the effect that two species of one genus can not

be named for the same person, a claim which rests upon no established

rule, and is in fact in conflict with usagre.

Two forms have been distributed or are found in collections under the

name of H. carpenieri, Newcomb. Unfortunately the original type of

Dr. Newcomb, Avliich Avas a bleached shell obtained from Frick (whose

localities are known to be often suspicious) Avith the erroneous locality,

"Tulare Valley," is no longer to be found in his collection, the doctor

having jx'rhaps replaced it by Avhat he considered better specimens of

the same species. The exact measurements of his original do not agree

with those of any si:»ecimen received from Dr. Newcomb or otherwise

under the name carpenteri. It is probable that the printed height of

the shell (1G.5 mm.) is a misi^rint or a mismeasurement for 14.5 mm.
Apart from this we learn from the diagnosis that the type was dis-

tinctly spirally striated and had 5| whorls. Now, one of the forms

circulated under the name carpenteri has very distinct striation and

the right number of whorls and diameter, and comes from the vicinity

of San Diego, California, and especially from the Coronado Islands

which are near San Diego off the coast. It is this which Mr. W. G.

Binney received from Dr. ISTewcomb as //. catpeitteri and has regarded

as entitled to the name. In this A'iew I agree, but suspect the shell to

be a local race of H. trasJcii, Newcomb, which is somewhat more elevated

and with fainter spiral stria'. The other shell, Avhich has T>een known
as carpenteri^ comes from Trinidad, Lower California, and near Mazat-

lan. State of Sinaloa, on the Mexican mainland, Avhere it Avas collected

by Gabb. It has only 4 to 5J whorls and is paler, with a thinner epi-

dermis and few traces of striation. It is probably a distinct species.

Another species Avhicli has been contested is H. loJirii, Gabb, which

is a depressed shell with a curious oA'ately rounded, Avidely expanded

peristome, behind Avhicli the Avhorl is smaller though not abrui)tly con-

stricted. One of Gabb's types has a niaxinuim diameter of 22, a mini-

mum diameter of 1G.5, and a height of 10 mm.
The surface of the spire is almost flat, the perii)hery is formed by an

almost angular shoulder high up on the Avhorl, and the umbilicus is

scalar, rcA'Caling the Avhorls to the apex.

Through the courtesy of Prof. G. D. Harris, of Cornell University,

and the authorities of the University, I have had an opportunity of

comparing with typical specimens of H. JoJirii, receiA^ed from Gabl>,

the original types of H. roirelli, Newcomb, i)reserved in the Newcomb
collection, now the i)roperty of the university. Gabb's si)ecies have

very generally been referred to JL roirelU as a synonym, and they are

very closelj' related. One of Dr. Newcomb's specimens, and perhaps

two of them, belong to another species, 77. maf/dalenensis, Stearns, but

the more perfect ones upon which his description Avas founded are closely
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related to H. Johrii, from which they differ by having a more elevated

spire and the last whorl eveuly rounded, instead of shouldered and
subangular, and the shell is smaller, measuring 10 in major and 14.5

in minor diameter, and 9 mm. in height. The number of whorls, the

aperture, nucleus, and umbilicus do not differ to any important extent

in the two forms. It is i)robable, as originally stated by Newcomb,
that his types came from Arizona, since the associated H. magilalcnensis

is not known from Lower California, and that, as in so many other cases,

the specific form represented by H. lohrii has a large and a small race,

fairly constant in their several localities, but connected by occasional

intermediate specimens. As the oldest name is that of Kewcomb, this

should be kept for the species, while Gabb's name may be preserved

for the larger and depressed peninsular race in a subspecific sense.

Both are distinguished from H. magdalenensis and its allies by the

wider umbilicus and by the wide reflexed lip, the peristome in the last-

mentioned group being somewhat expanded and slightly thickened,

but not forming a reflected lip, properly speaking.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA MAGDALENENSIS, Stearns.

Helix {Arionta) magdalenensis, Steakxs, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus., XIII, p. 207,

pi. XV, figs. 7, 11, 13 (uot 12), 1890.

Found by V. Bailey on top of a mountain 1,000 feet above Magda-

lena, Sonora, Mexico, among rocks; also by Dr. Fisher and Mr. E. W.
IS^elson, in Johnson Canyon, near the Panamint Yalley, California, at

an altitude of 0,000 feet; and by Vernon Bailey near Besting Springs,

California, among rocks on a dry hill 900 feet above the springs, during

the Death Yalley expedition. A form (No. 130003, U.S.jS'.M.) which

may be a dwarf of the next species or a variety of the present one was
collected on San Jose Mountain, Sonora, Mexico, near the boundary liue,

by Dr. Mearns.

This species as originally described is small and depressed, having

when fresh a translucent, polished dark-brown color, with a i^ale chest-

nut-brown line above the shoulder. The fact that dwarf specimens

occur rather frequently with nearly all the species of this group ren-

ders it difticiilt to distinguish the normally small species from the small

individuals of similar larger species. All the species being more or les«

variable in form and surface texture, the group is one which presents

unusual difficulties to the student.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA HACHITANA, Dall.

(Plate XXXI, figs. 7, 10.)

Epij)liragmophora hachitana, Dajll, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 2, 1895.

Shell large, depressed, polished, sculptured with irregularly promi-

nent incremental lines, but without spiral striation or surfiice granula-

tion; with 4^ rounded w^horls; suture distinct; last whorl near the
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peristome depressed ; aperture oblique, with a thickened and somewhat

dilated but not reflected lip; pillar lij) l)road near the body, united to

the outer lip over the body hy a thin callus; umbilicus moderate, deep,

exhibiting- nearly 2 whorls; color of the fresh shell pale reddish purple

or livid waxen, paler near the umbilicus, with a single puri^lish brown

baud above the periphery, bordering- the. suture below it, with an ill-

defined pale band on each side of it somewhat wider than the brown

one; the latter is also visible inside the aperture; bleached specimens

are waxen white with the brown band more or less faded; major diam-

eter of largest shell 2(>.a, minor diameter 21, height 12 mm. An aver-

age specimen measures 23.5, 19, 12, and the smallest adult 21, 1G.5,

10.5 for the same dimensions.

Fort ITuachuca, Arizona, A. K. Fisher; Tucson, Arizona, Cox, in Lea

collection; below San (Juentin, Lower California, (i. P.Merrill; Doubtful

Canyon, Peloncello Mountains, southwest New Mexico, F. H. Fowler

in United States National Museum ; and by Dr. JNIearns at the follow-

ing localities: Top of Hachita Grande Mountain, altitude 8,270 feet.

Grant County, New Mexico ; near Carrizollilo Springs, New Mexico, on

the top of two peaks near the boundary line; on Black Mountain, 12

miles south of bouiulary monument No. 77, in Northern Mexico; and

in the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, altitude 8,000 to 0,000 feet, by

Dr. Mearns and F. X. Holzner.

. Type.—J^o. 130004, U.S.N.M.

In specimens from Tanners Canyon, Huachuca Mountains, the shell

was somewhat more depressed and the colors darker than from other

localities.

This seems to be the most abundant of the mountain species, and its

dwarfs seem most easilj' distinguished from the E. magdalenensls by their

somewhat more inflated and higher form and their reddish tint when

fresh. The fully developed specimens which comprise the great majority

are very much larger than U. mogdaleiiensis, but bleached and dead

dwarf specimens can hardly be distinguished from full grown magda-

lenensis in a similar condition. The specimen figured is of the depressed

variety from Tanners Canyon, Huachuca Mountains.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA COLORADOENSIS, Stearns.

Helix (Arionta) coloradol'nuix, Stearxs, Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, p. 206, pi. XV,

figs. 6, 8, 12 (not fig. 7), 1890.

Grand Canyon of the Colorado River, Arizona, opposite the Kaibab

plateau, at an elevation of 3,500 feet; Dr. C. Hart Merriam.

This species, though belonging to the same region, has so far been

collected only at the type locality. It is closely related to E. magda-

lenensis, but seems separable. In the original paper by Stearns the

two figures representing the upper surface of the si)ire were transposed,

so that the references to them are' erroneous and should be reversed,

as a careful comparison of them with the text of the description would
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show. The surface of the freshest specimens has a certain fuzziness,

as if, when quite perfect, they would be microscopically hirsute.

Genus POLYGYRA, Say.

POLYGYRA LEVETTEI, Bland.

Triodopsis leveitei, Bland, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., II, 1881, p. 115.

—

Binney, Bnll.

Mus. Conip. Zool., XI, No. 8, p. 154, pi. i,fig. E, Dec, 1883; Man. Am. Landsh.,

p. 385, fig. 419, 1885; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIII, No. 2, p. 36, pi. i, fig. 15,

1886.—TuYON, Man. Conch., 2d ser., Ill, p. 143, pi. xxix, figs. 88,89, 1887.—

PiLSBRY, Man. Conch., 2d ser., IX, p. 76, 1894.

—

Ancey, Conch. Exch., II,

p. 63, Nov., 1887.

Triodopiiis leveitei var. thomsoniana, Ancey, Conch. Exch., II, p. 64, Nov., 1887.

Triodoj^sis levcttel var. orobama, Ancey, Conch. Exch., II, p. 64, Nov., 1887.

Santa Fe Canyon, near Santa Fc, New 3Iexico, Dr. Levette, Thom-
son; near Tucson, Arizona, Cox; Fort Huachuca, Arizona, Dr. Fisher;

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, near the summit of the higher peaks.

Dr. Mearns. ^o. 130010, U.S.N.M.

This species is more of a Polygyra s. s. than a typical Triodojisis.

It has the aspect of the former group, and only wants a V-shaped

angle to the parietal tooth to satisfy the strict diagnosis. The form

mentioned by Binney with a single basal tooth, rather bifid, as repre-

sented by his type in the national collection, is pathological and not a

real variety. The whorls vary from to 7, rarely less than 6^. The
varieties mentioned by Ancey are stated to have only 5J whorls and
one hardly bifid basal tooth; var, orobcvna, Ancey, differs from fhom-

soniana only by having the aperture somewhat larger and less oblique.

I have seen no specimens corresponding to Ancey's description ; none
of the si)ecimens from any locality has so few as 5i whorls.

The species belongs at high altitudes in the New Mexican region and
seems to be extremely rare. The surface under magnification shows
minute irregularities approximatelj^ in harmony with the lines of

growth; the striation is feeble and the general appearance of fresh

specimens is polished dark yellowish brown. The variety without

teeth mentioned by Binney is a distinct si^ecies.

POLYGYRA CHIRICAHUANA, Dall.

(Plate XXXII, figs. 9, 10, 12.)

Polygyra chiricahitana, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 2, 1895.

Shell depressed, thin, polished, of a dark brownish color, 5^ whorls,

sculptured only with fine incremental lines; suture distinct, the inter-

vening whorls moderately rounded
;
periphery rounded, the termination

of the last whorl constricted behind the lip and moderately descending;

umbilicus deep, narrow, showing a small part of the penultimate Avhorl

near the aperture; aperture oblique with a narrow, strongly reflected

lij) of a livid whitish color, the pillar and outer lips connected in fully
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mature specimeus by a smooth callus over the body; the outer lip is

tiexuous, receding' near the peripliery and more vertical at the base; the

aperture is entirely destitute of teeth. Height 7.7, major diameter 18,

minor diameter 14.8 mm.
Near Tiu5Son, Arizona, Cox; Fly Park, Chiricahua Mountains, Ari-

zona, at an elevation of 1(),(H)() feet, Dr. Fisher, Ignited States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. No. 124481, U.S.N.M. riemez Mountains, near

I>land,New ^Mexico, and at Jemez Sulphur Springs, 8-10,000 feet above

the sea, Ashmun.
This form has been mistaken for a variety of P. lercttei without

teeth, but is clearly another species. An examination of over seventy-

five specimens shows that none of them has a trace of lip teeth, and

there are no si)ecimens otherwise intermediate. As compared with /'.

lerettei the shell is uniformly larger and yet with 1 whorl less, but pro-

portionally more depressed. The actual measurements of the largest

sjjecimen of levettei I could find are: Height 7.7, major diameter 15.7,

minor diameter 13 ram. The surface, color, etc., are very similar in

both species. Numerous specimens show a resting stage at about

the last half of the last whorl, where the shell has been thickened

and shows a slight constriction, followed by an opaque space, which,

however, seems never to have had a reflected lip.

A A'ariety shows a small feeble parietal denticle, like that of P.

pseudo(hnta, bnt the lip is uot denticulate.

With this species Dr. Fisher collected Vitrea nrhorea, Say, Thysano-

phora ingersoUii, Bland, and Pyramidula stnateUa, Anthony. The
locality is in Cochise County near the southeastern angle of Arizona,

close to the Mexican boundary line.

Mr. Binney has compared this species to P. muUani, Bland, and P.

Moicaensis, Simpson, but both these species are of the Me-sodon tj^pe,

and apparently not closely related either to P. lerettei or P. chiricahnana.

Neither MuHani nor Kioicaensi.s are known from the region in which

alone, so far, the other two have been collected.

I have included this species here, as it belongs to the same faunal

region, and is therefore naturally associated with the species collected

by Dr. Mearns.

POLYGYRA ASHMUNI, Dall.

The Rev. E. H. Ashmun, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, has forwarded

for examination some shells which api)ear to be fnlly adult and normal,

and resend)le extremely, in miniature, Pohjijyra ehiricahuana. They
differ from it in size, being only 14 mm. in greatest diameter and 7 mm.
in height, and in the surface, which, when strongly magnified, is seen to

be covered with sharp, delicate, spiral, incised lines, with wider inter-

spaces. The number of whorls is but slightly less, if at all different

from P. chirieahiKuia, and, if the element of actual size be ignored, the

figure here given of the latter will equally well represent the present
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shell. A careful scrutiny of a series of P. cMricahuana shows that
occasional sparse, spiral, incised lines are found on some individuals,

so that the jiresent shell may only represent a dwarf race of it with
more emphatic sculpture. However this may be, the difference is so

great as to form at least a well-marked variety worthy of a name.
The types (Xo. 107610, IT.S.K.]\r.) were collected at Bland, i^ew Mexico,

at an elevation of 8,000 feet above the sea. Mr. Ashmun notes that in

coming down the mountains toward Bland, the typical P. cMricahuana

was abruptly replaced by P. ashmuni.

POLYGYRA PSEUDODONTA, Dall.

Shell closely resembling P. ashmuni in form and size, but with the

whorls slightly flattened above and below and of a yellowish straw
color instead of livid brown, the spiral striation less sharp and largely

obsolete. The aperture with a narrow reflected lip, pink or whitish,

which has on the internal edge of the basal part a slight callosity which
is divided by a narrow sulcus in the direction of the coil of the shell.

Within the aperture and nearly midway between the outer and pillar

lil)S is a small low simple short oblique parietal tooth, or ridge, with

the outer end nearer the pillar. Greater diameter of the shell, 13.5 to

15 mm.; minor diameter, 11 to 13,5 mm.; altitude, 5.5 to 7 mm. in

different specimens.

White Oaks, New Mexico, at an altitude of 7,500 feet, Ashmun. Tyjie,

No. 107611, U.S.jST.M. The aperture of this form is quite peculiar.

With these shells were the following species, all said to be from New
Mexico, but of which the exact locality was not stated : Gonulusfulvus,

Vitrea arhorea, V. indentata, Yallonia eyclophorellaj Vitrina Umjnda,

Gould, Helicodiscus Imeafus, Pupa armifera, and Gionella luhrica.

POLYGYRA MEARNSII, Dall.

(Plate XXXII, figs. 7, 8, 11.)

Fohjgiira mearnsU, Dali>, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 2, 1895.

Shell depressed, 5-whorled, of a pinkish-brown color, sculptured only

with moderately conspicuous incremental lines; spire much depressed,

but not quite flat, a iniclear whorl and a half smooth, the rest striated

more or less distinctly; in perfectly fresh specimens the surface is

probably polished ; suture very distinct; periphery rounded, but nearer

the upper surface of the whorl; base rounded, but having a compressed

appearance; umbilicus deep and narrow, except that a small portion of

the half whorl preceding the last whorl is visible; termination of the

last whorl slightly descending above and, below the periphery, strongly

constricted behind the reflected lij) of a very oblique aperture; \)en-

stome somewhat flexuous, reflected, nnited over the body by a distinct

callus; body with two converging lamella', not united at the inner

ends into a A, the basal lamella stouter and its outer extreme bent
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toward the umbilicus; basal part of tlie peristome Avith two distinct,

clear-cut lamella' transverse to the lip; outer lij) broader than the rest,

receding, with a similar lamella set on somewhat oblicjuely and more

deeply within the aperture. Height of shell 5.5, maximum diameter

13, minimum diameter 11 mm.
Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, and Hachita Grande Mountain, Grant

County, Xew jNIexico, Dr. 3Iearns, at an altitude of 8,000 to 9,400 feet.

No. 130012, U.S.N.M.

No living specimens were collected, but tlie number of dead ones

indicates that the species is not uncommon where I'ound. This species

is instantly distinguishable from any of the other species of rolyfiyra

which i)ossess a A-shaped parietal lamella by the presence of three

distinct, Avell defined teeth on the outer lip. All the other forms have

two, or two with an obscure undeveloi)ed flattening in addition. These

teeth closely resemble those of Polygyra levettci, and if that species had

two parietal laraelltTB and was more depressed, it would difter from

P. mearnsii chiefly by its greater size and number of whorls. P. nuutnisii

therefore forms a connecting link between those forms which have

been called Dwdalocheila and Triodopsis.

Family PUPID^.

Genus HOLOSPIRA, Martens.

This genus was separated from Cylindrellahj Albers' under the name
of Acera, Avhich had already 1)oen used in zoology and for which Von
Martens in his new edition of Albers's work^ substituted Holosjnra and
named H. jnlocerei, Pfeififer, as the type. The following is a free trans-

lation of the diagnosis of Albers:

"Shell with an umbilical chink, turreted or spindle-shaped, with a

conical not truncate apex; 11 to 14 whorls of which the last is little or

not at all protracted; basecarinate; columella plicate; aperture (piad-

rangular; peristome free, expanded."

Holosloma piloccrei appears to be a rare shell; at least I have not

been able to examine a specimen, though many so named, but which

proved different, have come under inspection. The figures of this spe-

cies are somewhat discrepant as already noted by Crosse and Fischer,^

and may represent more than one species, since the internal structure

was not examined by Pfeiffer and the external characters, beside being

somewhat variable, are very similar in the different species. ITowever,

three of the original Pfeifferian specimens were examined by Strebel

and Pfeffer* who describe the internal characters. It has a idait on

the j)illar and, near the end of the penultimate whorl, three other

'Helif-eeu, \>. 209, 1850.

2 Page 39, 1860.

='Moll. Terr, et Fhiviat. «le Mexique, T, p. 330.

•Beitr. ziir Kenut. «ler Fauua Mex., p. 82, 1880.
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lamellae, one basal, one parietal, and one on tlie outer Avail of the whorl
less strongly developed. An examination of the anatomy by the

authors cited shows that the grouj) is related more closely to the Ptipidce

than to Cylindrella with which it was originally associated. The first

information as to the internal characters of Holospira was given by
Bland, ^ who pointed out that H. goldfussii, Menke, beside the ridge visi-

ble in the upper part of the throat of the aperture, possesses in the penul-

timate whorl four lamelhe ; one very prominent descending from the roof

of the whorl for half a gyration; a less prominent one arising from the

floor of the whorl opposite the first; a third, more feeble, projecting

inwardly from the outer wall, and a fourth revolving on the pillar, but

obsolete on the axis above the penultimate whorl. These lamelliie are

figured by Strebel and Pfeffer.^ The axis in Holoi-ipira is tubular and
under magnification is seen to be vertically streaked with opaque white

and translucent markings. In the more slender species like H. gonio-

stoma, Pfeiffer, the tube is quite slender; in those which have a shell more
stout and clublike, e. g., H. elizabetha', Pilsbry, the axis is wide and
spindle-shaped, but in all the base of the adult shell has the axis closed

and the umbilicus represented by an impervious chink.

The angulation of the terminal part of the last whorl varies in the

different species, some of which have a keel above and others show one

below, the aperture may be subcircular, subtriangular or subquadrate,

and may or may not be provided with a columellar or parietal ridge

running inward and usually not very prominent. From this ridge the

internal lamelhe are entirely distinct.

An examination of the internal characters shows that the group is

naturally divided into sections which may possess any or none of the

lamelhe referred to, and that these characters appear to be constant

and invariable within the species. By sacrificing the integrity even of

single specimens, when the collection contained but one of a species, I

have been able to determine the characters of a large number of forms.

I find the following to be destitute of any armature upon the pillar and
of any internal lamelhe, and therefore to be referable to the subgenus
]\[et((st()ma, Strebel and Pfelfer, of which R. roemeri, Pfeiffer, is the

type: II. roemeri, Pfeitfer, II. 2)((sonis, Dall, H. coahuiJensis, W. G. Bin-

ney, H. tenuiscuJpta, Stearns, H. pfeifferl, Menke, and H. remondi,

Gabb, the first-mentioned si)ecies having the tubular axis exceptionally

large. To these I am now able to add two new species ff. crossei,

Dall, and H. pilsbryi, Dall, which last has existed in our collection for

a long time under the erroneous name of H. fryoni, Pfeifter. The latter

species has been examined by Strebel and Pfeft'er and is shown by them
from authentic si)ecimens to have entirely different internal characters.

They have proposed for it the sectional name of Bostrichocentruni,

characterized by having a spiral ridge around the axis extending from

1 Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VIII, p. 160, 1865.

opiate XIV, fig. 17B.
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the last whorl upward thronghout the spire, but no other lamellae

internally. Their specimens agree with I'feiffer's types now in the

Dohrn collection.

It is obvious from the preceding observations that some shells which

are distinctly separated by their internal features show very sinnlar

external characters, and I may add that the examination of large

numbers of s])ecimens of several species indicates that the internal

characters are persistent and invariable M'ithin the species. I proj^ose

to use these characters for arranging the genus Holosjrira into subordi-

nate groups as follows:

Genus HO LOSPIRA, Von Martens.

TyjM'.— U. pilocerei^ Pfeiffer.

Subgenus HOLOSPIRA, s. s.

Axis large, with a ridge or ])lait developed in the penultimate whorl,

and with parietal, basal, and peripheral lamellse projecting into the

lumen of the whorl.

Tiipc.— //. inlocerei, Pfeiflfer.

This includes H. golflfussii, Menke, sp., and IT. goniostomd, Pfeiffer.

Section BOSTRICHOCENTRTJM, Strebel and Pfeffer, 1880.

Axis moderate, with a continuous plait on it extending from the last

whorl nearly to the apex.

Tyj>e.—H. tryoni, Pfeiffer.

JI. Veracruz iana., Dall, belongs in this section.

Section HAPIOSTEMMA, Dall.

Eaplo8temma, Dall, Naiitilus, IX, p. 50, Sept., 1895; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XYIII,

p. 2, 1895.

Axis moderate, with a short, stout, axial lamella extending about half

a gyration in the penultimate whorl, but elsewhere simple and smooth.

Type.—H, meanisli, Dall.

Section EUDISTEMMA, Dall.

Eudintemma, Dall, Nantilns. IX, p. 50, Sept., 1895; Troc. U. S. Nat. >rns., X\III,

p. 3, 1895.

Penultimate whorl with a short axial and a parietal lamella only, the

axis moderately large.

Type.—7/. arizoncnsis, Stearns.

Section DISTOMOSPIRA, Dail.

IHstomoHpira, Dall, Nautilus, IX, p. 50; Proc. U. S. Nat. >ru.s.. XVITI, p. 3, 1895.

Penultimate whorl with a short strong axial and a basal hunella only

;

axis smooth, mrxlerately large.

Type.— //. bilamellatd, Dall.
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Subgenus METASTOMA, Strebel and Pfeffer.

Axis smooth, without plaits or siuiiosity; peuultimate whorl without

iuternal larain*.

Ty^ye.—II. roenieri, Pfeiffer.

This comprises most of the species included hitherto under the uame

of Rolosinra.

Subgenus COELOSTEMMA, Ball.

Coelosiemma, Daix, N.iiitilus, IX, p. 50; Proc. U. S. Nut. Mas., XVIII, p. 3, 1895.

Axis vertically ribbed as iu Goelocentrum, capacious, shell otherwise

as in Metastoma.

Type.—E. elisabetha', Tilsbry.

The Holospiras are included iu a subfamily Eucalodiinaj of the

Pupid*, by Crosse and Fischer, though formerly referred to the Cyliu-

drellida\ It might, perlmps, be premature to attempt to separate this

group as a family from the Pupida-. There are, however, some inter-

esting parallels in the groups included under the names of Cerlon,

Holospira, Coelocenfrum, and Encalodmm. These groups seem to vary

in somewhat similar directions as regards internal characters. Thus

Goelocentrum is characterized by curious vertical ribs on the axial wall,

such as exist in Holospira {CocJostemrna) c4izahethw, Vilshry-, the shell

is habitually decollate, with a pervious axis, and externally flexuously

ribbed with transverse riblets. A few species have also spiral stria-

tiou. To this group Crosse and Fischer re ferred the CylindreUa irreg-

ularis of Gabb from Lower California, which by its general character

is doubtless most nearly related to Coelocentrum, but differs by want-

ing the most remarkable of the generic characters assigned to that

genus. Instead of having the axial wall vertically ribbed as in Coelo-

ttemma, it has a revolving inflation extending the whole length of the

axis as in Bostrichocentrum, and should therefore be separated as a sub-

genus for which I have proposed the name Spartocentrum .^ In this

conclusion Mr. Pilsbry agrees, and I take tliis opportunity of express-

ing my serious obligations to that gentleman for valuable advice and

suggestions afforded during the course of a free correspondence relat-

ing to the subject matter of the present report.

In the genus Euealodium, Crosse and Fischer, we have an allied

group habitually decollate like Coelocentrum, but having a solid axis.

They are large shells living on the surface of the ground in moist places,

under dead leaves and similar accumulations. Ilere also we find two

groups indicated by the internal characters of the axis. The typical

species, E. (jieshrechtii, Pfeiffer, has the axis sinuous and provided with a

plait extending its whole length, except in the immediate vicinity of the

aperture. The radula is wide with a fornuila of 05 : 1 :(35 for the trans-

verse row. The other group has a straight, smooth axis and a narrow

'

' Nautilus, IX, p. 51, Sep^, 1895 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 3, 1895.
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radnla, the latter with a transverse series of 36: 1 :3r>. For this division

oftlie genus Mr. Pilsbry jjroposed the sectional name Olu/ostylKs, ofwhieh

Eucalodluni hJandlanum, Crosse and Fischer, serves as the type. The
relation of these two groups to each other recalls that of Bo,stHchocen-

trum to Mctastoma among the TTolospiras. In the genus Cerion I have

already divided the group into sections characterized by the internal

lamina^, whi(;h appear to a fiord good characters and recall to some

extent the features exhibited internally in Hoh,spira. There is a curi-

ous similarity in general form and top heaviness between many of the

species of Cerion and IloJoapira.

In this connection I have added the descriptions of four Mexican

species belonging to Coeloccntrum, Anisospira and Strepfostyla, which

were obtained l»y Mr. E. W, Nelson while exploring for the United

States Department of Agriculture in this region, as it seemed desirable

to concentrate the published data on this fauna and would add to the

interest of this report.

HOLOSPIRA (METASTOMA) CROSSEI, Dall.

(Plate XXXI, fig. 2.)

Holospira {Metasloma) crossei, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 3, 1895.

Shell small, comi^act, 12-wliorled, of a brownish gray color; nuclear

whorls 2, smooth, polished, apically blunt, succeeding 4 gradually and

evenly increasing, after which the shell is cylindrical; sculpture of

pretty even, slightly oblique, rounded riblets, extending from suture to

suture and separated by interspaces twice as wide as the ribs; suture

distinct; base rounded, with a shallow umbilical chink; aperture sim-

ple, slightly oblique, not projecting beyond the periphery of the pre-

ceding whorl, the lip slightly exi)anded in front of a faint constriction,

the opening subcircular without internal ridges, the outer anterior part

obtusely angular; axis small, regularly increasing to the last whorl,

not inflated. Length of shell 11, maximum diameter 4 mm.
Top of Hachita Grande Mountain, Grant County, New Mexico, Dr.

Mearns. No. 129989, LT.S.N.M.

This species resembles H. f/ohlfussH, Menke, but is slightly smaller,

with a shorter neck to the aperture and a less reflected and triangular

peristome. It is entirely destitute of the remarkable internal lamelhe

which characterize Jf. f/old/nssii. It is named in honor of M. II.

Crosse, who has numographed the genus.

HOLOSPIRA (METASTOMA) PASONIS, Dall.

(Plate XXXI, li<;-8.4,5.)

Holospira pasonis, Dall, Tlie Nautilus, VIII, p. 112, Fel)., 1895.

This fine species was obtained by Mr. Singley fiom a collection made
at Mule Canyon, Kl Paso County, Texas, at an elevation of 4.000 feet.

As it belongs to the same general region and may be advantageously
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compared witli the following species, 1 have iucluded this reference

and ligtire here. It belongs to the typical section of the genus without

internal lamelhc, and has a length of 22.5 and a maximum diameter of

0.5 mm.
HOLOSPIRA (METASTOMA) PILSBRYI, DaU.

Jlolosplni {Mctastoina) pihhriii, D.vll, Proc. IT. S. N:it. :Mus., XVIII, p. 4, 181)5.

Shell small, bluish or pinkish white; the nucleus darker, 2-whorled,

smooth, not much projected, followed by obliquely striate, gradually

increasing whorls which form a beehive shaped dome to the spire, after

which follow C nearly equal, almost smooth whorls, forming a nearly

cylindrical spire; the last whorl slightly smaller, the base and neck

near the aperture somewhat irregularly transversely wrinkled; suture

distinct, here and there edged by wrinkles transverse to the whorl, but

more or less obsolete, except near the suture; umbilical chink shallow;

aperture a little oblique, subcircular, with a faint angulation near the

upper outer corner; lip expanded, but hardly reflected; the peristome,

viewed in its own plane, does not project beyond the lines representing

the sides of the cylindrical part of the spire, but as the last whorl is

smaller than those preceding it, the peristome projects slightly from it;

throat of the aperture whitish, without ridges; axis straight, slender,

axial wall smooth. Length of large specimen 13, diameter 4 mm., with

14 whorls; length of short specimen 10.25, diameter 3.75 mm., with 12

whorls.

Arizona or New Mexico, Dr. E. Palmer, U.S.i^.M. ; also abundant

around sulphur springs near the city of Puebla, State of Puebla,

Mexico, from the Mexican Geographical Commission. No. 56932,

U.S.N.M.

A single specimen was found among loose shells brought home by
Dr. Palmer after a trip through Arizona and New Mexico, but no par-

ticular locality could be assigned to it. Another from an unknown
collector appears in the national collection marked simply "Mexico,"

but a fine series from the city of Puebla was presented by the Mexican

Geographical Commission, and about the locality of these there is no

doubt whatever. The Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

has the species fi'om the same locality. It was long marked H. pilocerei

in the collection, but belongs to a different section of the genus. Exter-

nally it can hardly be distinguished from H. tryoni as figured by Crosse

and Fischer.

HOLOSPIRA (DISTOMOSPIRA) BILAMELLATA, DaU.

(Plate XXXI, fig. ?,.)

Uolospira {Disiomospira) bilamellata, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. ]\Ius., XVIII, p. 4,1895.

Shell elongate, slender, blunt-tipped, with two smootli nuclear and
15 subsequent whorls; the spire increases evenly to the eighth who 1

and then very slowly attenuates; sculpture of slightly oblique little
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raised, nearly straiglit riblets with doubly wide interspaces marked by

somewluit irregular Hues of growth; the sculpture between the iiiuth

and the last whorl is more or less obsolete, but on the last whorl is

strong, crowded, and a little irregular; suture distinct; base a little

appressed; umbilical chink small; aperture as \\\ H. crossel^hnt pro-

jecting l)eyond the periphery of the last whorl. Length of shell 20.."),

maxiniuni dianieter 5 mm. With 11. crossei, not uncommon. Ko.

This species in form recalls H. semisciilpta, Stearns, but is smaller,

without the ])olished surface of the latter and of a ferruginous white

instead of the bluish color of H, scmisciilpfa. Tlie aperture in sonu'

specimens projected more than in others which seemed fully adult.

The internal armature consists of a short very wide flange near the

base on the pillar and a low but strong basal ridge extending about

one-third of a gyration slightly nearer the inner than the outer wall of

the Avhorl.

HOLOSPIRA (HAPLOSTEMMA) MEARNSII, Ball.

(Plate XXXI, tig. 1.)

HoloHpira {llaplostcmma) mearnsii, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, i>. 1, 1895.

Shell small, compact, with 14 whorls, of which 2 are nuclear, polished,

and smooth; blunt above, gradually increasing to the ninth whorl and

subsequently slightly attenuated ; sculpture and aperture much as in II.

crossei, the base slightly appressed and the ribs closer and more promi-

nent than on the previous whorls; umbilicus not C()nsi)i('Uous; ai)er-

ture projecting somewhat beyond the preceding whorl, the peristome

hardly reflected, subtriangular, little thickened, without folds; axis

small, siibcylindric, with a strong, short lamella near the base in the

penultimate whorl. Length of shell 14.5, maximum diameter 4.5 mm.
Found with //. crossei, but less common. No. 129991, U.S.ISr.M.

This species resembles H. crossei in general appearance, but is larger,

with more projecting aperture, and frecjuentl}' has an intercalary raised

line dividing the interspaces of the ribs axially. The specimens are of

a whitish color.

The following species contained in the National Museum was named
H. tryonlj Pfeifter, on an old label, but on comparison with the litera-

ture proved to be quite distinct from that species, which is asserted by
Crosse and Fischer to be quite destitute of internal armature.

HOLOSPIRA (BOSTRICHOCENTRUM) VERACRUZIANA, Dall.

Holospira {liostrichocentriim) veravruziana, Dall, Proc U. S. Nat. Miis., XVIII,

p. 4, 1895.

Shell closely resembling the enlarged figure of //. microstoma,

Pfeiffer,^ but with a shorter apical cone and larger aperture. According

* 1 Crosse and Fischer, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, Moll., p. 337, pi. xvii, figs. 9, 9a.
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to tbe descriptions of H. microstoma, the present species differs by
having- 17 whorls in a total length of 17.5 mm. against 18 whorls in

a lengtli of 15.5 mm. for H. microstoma, both having a maximum
diameter of 5 mm. The last whorl in the present species is rounded
below, that of H. microstoma angulated; in H. veracriiziana the aper-

ture is expanded, with the outer i)osterior part hardly angular where
the outer lip meets the parietal portion; the diameter of the aperture

is 3.5 mm. (against U.G in 11. microstoma), and the parietal portion is

very little extended beyond the periphery of the preceding whorl;

the whorls of the nucleus (li) are smooth and polished, those of the

apical cone linely ribbed, those of the rest of the spire striate, with a

few coarse riblets just behind the peristome.

Three specimens from Mizantla, j^rovince of Vera Cruz, were presented

to the National ^luseum by the Mexican Geographical Commission. -

This species has a strong, sliort fold at the base of the axis in the

penultimate Avhorl, but no traces of any other laminae It is possible

that the type of H. microstoma of Pfeifi'er may have the aperture abnor-

mal and be identical with this species, but, in the uncertainty, 1 have
preferred to name the latter.

The following list comprises all the known species of Holospira to

date

:

Holospira goniostoma, Pfeiffer. Sonthwesteru Mexico.

Holospira piloccrei, Pfeiffer. State of Puebla, Mexico.

Holoapira goldfussi, Meuke. Southwestern Texas, west of Colorado River.

H. (Jiostrichocentriim) iryoni, Pfeiffer. State of Puebla, jNIexico.

H. { Bostrichocenfrum) veracriiziana, Dall. Vera Cruz, Mexico.

H. (Haplostemma) mearnsU, Dall. New Mexico.

jBT. {Eadistcmma) arizonensis, Stearns. Arizona.

H. (IHsfomospira) hilamellata, Dall. New Mexico.

Metastoma roemeri, Pfeiffer. Texas, west of the Colorado River.

Metaatoma pasonis, Dall. El Paso County, Texas.

Meta.stoma coahuUens'iH, W. G. Binney. Coahuila, Mexico.

Metastoma seinisculjifa, Stearns. Chihuahua, Mexico.

Metastoma pfcifferi. Meuke. Sonora, Mexico.

Metastoma rcmondii, Gabb. Sonora, Mexico.

Metastoma crossei, Dall. New Mexico.

Metastoma pilsbryi, Dall. Puebla, State of Puebla, Mexico.

M. (Cailosfemma) elizabetho}, Pilsbry. State of Guerrero, Mexico.

The interior of the following species is unknown:

Holospira gealei, H. Adams. Puebla, Mexico.

Holospira imhricata, Martens. Mexico.

Holospira cretacea, Pfeiffer. Mexico.

Holospira microstoma, Pfeiffer. Mexico.

Holospira teres, Meuke. Puebla, IMexico.

Total, 22 species.

The geographical distribution of the group is as follows: In the

southern extreme of Mexico, Puebla aftbrds 5, Vera Cruz 1, Guerrero 1,

and other localities probably in this region 4, in all 11 South Mexican
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species. In northern IMexico, Sonora offers 2, Cliiliuabua 1, and Coa-

binla 1, making 4 for this area; while on the United States side of the

boundiiry, Texas west of the Colorado Kiver affords 3, New Mexico 3,

and Arizona 1 si)ecies or 7 in all, of which 3 described in this paper

are due to the collections made on the IJouudary Commission by Dr.

Mearns. A large number of species i)robably remain to be made known.

Genus COELOCENTRU M, Crosse and Fischer.

COELOCENTRUM NELSONI, new species.

(Plato XXXIII, fij^s. 5, 6.)

Shell, large, strong, decollate, retaining *.» whorls subcylindric, atten-

uated more rajjidly at the upper 2 or 3 whorls, periphery tlattish,

suture distinct, strong, not deep; transverse sculpture of numerous

rather asperate coucavely arched little raised ridges stronger near the

sutures and usually with wider interspaces; spiral sculpture of some-

what vermicular obscure charactc^r like the nuirkings left by a " sand-

blast,-' but occasionally developing sparse distant tine spiral riblets,

and stronger on the later whorls; base rounded except for the obscure

peripheral line, the nnibilicus almost closed; aperture rounded below,

slightly angular, oblicpie, free from the body whorl, with the margin

continuous and reflected but narrow; axis normal, nearly closed at

the decollation where it is small but large in the later whorls; color

pale straw. Length 53, maxinuim diameter 18, diameter at decolla-

tion 8 mm.
Type fnun Tuxtla, Mexico; collected by E. W. Xelson, of the United

States Agricultural Department. No. 1073G8, U.S.N.M.

This shell recalls Eucalodium compactum, Pilsbry, but is more cylin-

drical and stouter, besides having a totally different axis. It is the

largest known species of the genus, and is dedicated to the indefatiga-

ble naturalist, E. W. Nelson, who has added so largely to our knowledge

of the American fauna from Alaska to Guatemala.

COELOCENTRUM PFEFFERI, new species.

t;Plate XXXIII, ligs. 1,2.)

Shell subcylindric, with 8^ whorls, attenuated above, rounded below,

solid, decollate, the whorls gently rounded with a distinct suture,

Avithout spiral sculpture, transverse sculpture of delicate, hardly arched,

little raised, crowded lines, subequal over the whole surface; base

rounded, the basal area bounded by an obscure line, umbilicus redu(;ed

to a minute perforation, aperture rounded below, slightly angular above,

usually free but occasional adnata to the body whorl; axis normal,

small at the decollation: <;olor pale livid ])ink, whitish near the aper-

ture. Length 43, maximum diameter lo, diameter at the decollation

7 mm. No. 107367, U.S.N.M.
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Types from Ocozucuaiitln, Mexico; collected by E. W. ^STelsoii.

This species is shorter, stouter, ami less cylindrical than G. turris,

Pfeifter, which has proportionally more numerous whorls and is smaller

and more fusiform than C. nehoni. It is respectfully dedicated to the

distinguished naturalist of Hamburg, Dr. G. Pfelier, well known for his

work oil Mexican land shells in conjunction w ith H. Strebel.

Genus ANISOSPIRA, Strebel and Pfeffer.

ANISOSPIRA STREBELI, new species.

(PlateXXXlII, figs. 7, 8.)

Shell thin, white, solid, opaque, decollated, the rejected spire having'

14 whorls and the remainder of the shell from Ih to 9 whorls; apex of

the young shell blunt, slightly dome-shaped, thenepionic shell smooth

or faintly transversely striated, subsequent whorls to the fifth sub-

cylindric, the fifth slightly constricted, the spire very slowly increases

in diameter until the decollation is reached; the first four whorls after

the nucleus are conspicuously, elegantly, transversely ribbed, theriblets

nearly straight,with subecpial interspaces. Beyond the constriction the

riblets are less conspicuous and more crowded and more oblicpie, and

so continue evenly over the adult shell where the suture is distinct but

not deej), the form somewhat fusoid, the basal whorl slightly contracted

and siibangulate at the periphery, the umbilicus closed and the aperture

suborbicular and lightly reflected. The axis is moderately stout and

twisted, with a single plait on the pillar, anteriorly, in the last and

penultimate whorls, not however visible from the aperture, much as in

A. liehmanni, Pfeiffer. Length of decollate spire, 21 mm. ; of decollated

shell, 29 mm. ; maximum diameter of shell, 10 mm. ; of decollation, G mm.
Tyjjes from Huilotepec, Oaxaca, Mexico; collected by E. W. Xelson.

No. 107366, U.S.:N^.M.

This species is shorter and more slender than A. hi/alina, Pfeiffer,

which has always 1 and sometimes 2 more whorls. It is of a whitish,

not a pinkish tint, and the decollated portion of the spire is more

cylindrical than in A. hyalina, which has a proportionally larger and

more trumpet-like mouth. A. liehmanni is larger, stouter, of a brownish

yellow color, and has a whorl less than the present species, which is

respectfully dedicated to Ilerr II. Strebel, joint author of the work on

Mexican land shells already alluded to.

Genus CIONELLA, Jeffreys.

CIONELLA LUBRICA, Muller.

A single specimen was obtained at an altitude of about 9;400 feet on

the summit of the Huachuca range, Cochise County, Arizona, by Dr.

Mearns. This is the most southern locality definitely known in the

United States for this species. It has been obtained by Hemphill in

the Weber Canyon, Utah, and at White Earth, Colorado, by Ingersoll,

Proc. i^. M. vol. xix 23
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but tbese localities are several bimdred miles to tbe nortbward of Dr.

jMearns' station. Tbeie would seem to be no reason wby the species

may not extend still farther south in suitable localities among" the

mountains of Mexico. Tlie species is reported from near Caraccas,

Venezuela, by Jousseaume. The Arizona si)ecimen, like other southern

iudividuals, is somewhat smaller tban tl»e best developed northern

form, and might be referred to the variety lubricoidesj Ferussac, if worth

naming.

Genus BULIMULUS, Leach.

Tlie lUilinuili considered in this paper belong to the subgenus Oriho-

tomiiott, Crosse and Fischer, as restricted by Pilsbry. If we follow

the obnoxious i)ractice of rejecting names which have been used in

another gender with a different spelling, as synonyms, we nuist

rei)hice the section Leptobyrsus, Crosse and Fischer, by Sonorinn, Pils-

bry, for species of the spirifer type. Orthotomium, s. s., practically

covers the rest, except a few aberrant elongated pupiform species for

which Cooper's name, PUcoJunniaj may be used.

The Bulimuli of northern Mexico are intimately related to those of

the southwestern United States and of the peninsula of Lower Cali-

fornia. The fauna of the-last mentioned regiou has something of an

insular character, having been in comparatively recent geological time

isolated from the continent by an arm of the sea extending in the

vicinity of the international boundary line from the Pacific to the

Colorado Basin and the head of the Gulf of California.

Owing to the intercourse between the opposite coasts of the Gulf Of

California it has happened that species have been submitted to natu-

ralists as coming from the peninsula which really belong to the main-

land, but it is by no means certain that there are not a number of

common species. I received from Dr. J. G. Cooper, in the same parcel

with well known peninsular species and without any distinctive label,

a number of specimens of Bidimulus b((ilei/i, which is also represented

in the National Museum collection by specimens collected on the

peninsula by W. J. Fisher. Dr. Cooper now thinks that his specimens

of B. baileyi were collected at Hermosillo, Mexico, and we have speci-

mens from northern Mexico, collected by Bailey. So it seems that a

doubt is thrown on the peninsular habitat of B. baileyi which it will

require further researches to dispel. It must be remembered, however,

that B.pallidior is represented by a very slightly modified variety on

the mainland as far south as Costa ilica, notwithstanding the fact that

its center of distribution is certainly the mountains^ of the peninsula.

Upiphraf/mophom hachiiaiut was collected by Merrill a little to the

south of San Quentin, Lower California (hit. 30^ N.), although it seems

1 It is hardly necessary to insist on the errors of habitat which assigned this

species to Peru aud the South Sea Islands, from which no specimens are Ivuown.
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to be a cliaracteristic species of the mountain peaks of northern Mex-

ico. It is evident, therefore, that it will not do to be dogmatic about

doul)tful localities connecting the mainland and peninsular faunas.

The isolation of each by desert tracts of lowland is almost as complete

as if it were by water, but a thorough search will probably reveal a

number of species common to both regions.

Although the Boundary Commission at the northern border of Lower

California did not reach the mountains where the peninsular fauna

flourishes, it seems permissible here to discuss some species of the latter

which are genetically connected with others touched on in this report

and belong to the same faunal region in its broader sense.

Since this paper was originally wiitten (January, 1895) Mr. Pilsbry

has proposed a revision of the American Bulimuli, based on the typical

species of each group and especially the characters of the nepionic

shell. This revision ' has been utilized and the names adopted in it

have been used here in place of those previously current.

In discussing the land shells of Lower California, Dr. J. CI. Cooper

has expressed certain opinions to which it seems necessary to refer, as

otherwise some misconceptions might be perpetuated in spite of Mr.

Pilsbry's revision. The subgenus Rhodea was created by the brothers

Adams in 1858 for the Achatlna californica of Pfeiffer. The type is

now known to inhabit the mountains of New Grenada and the adjacent

region and to have no relation to the African genus Columna, Perry,

to which it was referred by Adams as a subgenus. An excellent review

of the group (raised to generic rank) containing good figures of the

species was published by H. Crosse,^ and it is also treated of in the

great work on the Mexican land shell fauna by Crosse and Fischer.

For historic details the reader is referred to these monographs.

The principal characters of Rhodea consist in its elongated parallel-

sided form, smooth, dome shaped, Steno(jyra-like nucleus, the distinct

sutural keel more emphasized in the later whorls; the constriction of

the last whorl, medially; the gyrate columella in the last whorl or two,

making a pervious axis; the channel behind the columella which forms

a rounded prominent fasciole encircling the axis, and in the adult ter-

minates in an angular sinus in the otherwise continuous peristome.

The anatomy is helicoid, the jaw is furnished with a few strong, distant

vertical ribs, and the animal is ovoviviparous, like Stenogyra. One of

the species is sinistral, the others dextral, but all are very much alike

and sculptured only with transverse striations.

The California Academy of Sciences has sent several expeditions

into the adjacent parts of Mexico and the peninsula of Lower California,

during which interesting land shells were collected by Dr. G. Eiseu and

other members of the party. These have been described in the publi-

cations of the academy by Dr. J. G. Cooper. Among them were some

' The Nautilus, IX, No. 10, pp. 112-115, Feb., 1895.

'^ Journ. de Concliyl., XXIV, p. 5, 1876.
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elongated forms strougly resembling the original Rhodea californica

and others of Stenof/i/ra like aspect which, in default of anatomical

details, were provisionally referred to MehinieUa. Later explorations

resulted in obtaining from the Sierra San Lazaro, about 25 miles north

of Cape St. Lucas, living specimens of BuUmulus artemcsia, W. G.

Binney, Columna ramentosaj Cooper, MelanieUa eiseniana, Cooper, and

Yitren indcntata, Say, examples of which were sent to me by Dr. Cooper

in order that their true relations might be determined by an examina-

tion of the anatomy.

Eecent researches on the anatomy of the Ilelicidie by Ihering, Pils-

bry, Bedley, and others have shown conclusively that the external

moditications of the shell alone are not a sufficient guide to the genetic

relations of the animals concerned, and that under similar environ-

mental intluences the Helicidu', taken in a broad sense, of different

countries and different genetic history, produce strikingly similar modi-

fications of their shelly envelopes. These have hitherto naturally been

assumed to indicate a relationship which we now know does not exist.

Further, it appears that a more niinute scrutiny of the shells referred

to does in many cases reveal characters in them which, in the light of

our new information, point to their real aflfiuities, but which have hith-

erto been overlooked or regarded as of too little importance to be worth

dwelling upon.

An examination of Dr. Cooper's shells affords striking confirmation

of the new views above referred to and shows that notwithstanding

superficial similarities the Californian and South American forms can

not be associated in the same nunor group and genetically are of dif-

ferent origin. I should state here that I considered in a recent paper

on the Bulimuli of Lower California' a number of the species collected

by the expeditions of the California Academy and forwarded to the

IS^ational Museum by Dr. Cooper in connection with a large series, includ-

ing most of the original types or author's specimens of species of this

group hitherto described from this region by Gould, Gabb, W. G. Binney,^

and others. In his paper on " Land and fresh-water mollusks of Lower

California, ISIo. 4," Dr. Cooper, who had not had access to a series named

by me or to the original types above mentioned, ventured on some criti-

cisms of my work. These criticisms are almost wholly based on mis-

identifications of species or misconception of facts, and, in general, are

vitiated by these errors. I will mention only one instance, as I have no

desire to enter into controversy and prefer to allow the specimens, prop-

erly identified in the Museum series, to speak for themselves. Dr.

Cooper is under the impression that BnJimHliis palJiflior ex\i>ts as a South

American si)ecies, and that Binney and Bland have described the den-

tition of Peruvian specimens.. Now, these authors specifically state

that their specimen was from Lower California, and it has long been

> Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, pp. 639-647, 1893.

2Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser., IV, pp. 130-143, 1894.
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known that the reference of B. palUdior to South America was merely

an error of habitat; that the species is only known from Lower Califor-

nia and Costa Rica. Hence tliere is no need of considering any (hypo-

thetical) Peruvian species, as in the case of B. proteus where two very

similar shells of different habitats had been confounded. Gould's type

of B. vegetiis, now in the National Museum, establishes its absolute

identity with B. palUdior. Since Dr. Cooper's paper was printed it has

been x^ossible for me to examine a series of the species named by him
from the collections made by the Academy expeditions to Lower Cali-

fornia, which he kindly forwarded at my request.

Subgenus ORTHOTOMIUM, Pilsbry.

Orthotomium, Pilsbry, Nautilus, IX, No. 10, p. 114, Feb., 1896.

'yOrthotoynium, Crosse and Fischer, Moll. Mexique, 1875.

'yLeptohijrsus, Crosse and Fischer, op. cit., 1875.

'^Globulinus, Crosse and Fischer, op. cit., 1875.

The type of Orthotomium is Bulimnlus sufflatus, and the group as a

whole comprises the sections Orthotomium, s. s. ; Leptohyrsus, Crosse

and Fischer, {ty])e B. sjiirifer, Gabb) or Sonoriua, Pilsbry; and Plico-

liimna, Cooper (+ Pseudorhodea, Dall), of which the type is B. ramento-

sus, Cooper.

Section SONORINA, Pilsbry.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) BELDINGI, Cooper.

Bulimuhis inscendeiis heldingi, Cooper, Trot-. Cal. Acad. Sci., Ill, p. 209, 1892; p.

340, pi. XIII, fig. 5; IV, p.l37, 1894.

Bulhnulits {Lejitohyrsus) inscendens, Binney, var. heldingi, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XVI, p. 643, 1893.

Mountains of Lower California, Eisen and others.

I noted my suspicion in 1893 that this form is specifically distinct

from B. inscendens, and, after examining Dr. Cooper's series, I am con-

firmed in this opinion. I do not find on careful scrutiny the interme-

diate stages which would connect the two sj)ecies, and I now separate

them definitively. To the typical form, as originally described by

Cooper, I add two varieties, named and characterized in the above-

mentioned paper as var. alia and var. monticola.

The jaw of B. heldingi is essentially like that of B. artemesia, but

heavier, with the plications carried to the dorsal edge. The teeth dif-

fer only in being more numerous. The animal is dark, slaty-black

above and pale below, with the edge of the foot marginated by a row

of granulations.

BULIMULUS (ALTERNATUS var.?) NIGROMONTANUS, Dall.

Shell short, wide, white, with 5 whorls, rather rudely striated in har-

mony with the lines of growth; nuclear whorls 2, neatly, evenly sculp-

tured with fine, usually wavy, minute ribs, the summit with a small central
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funicular dimple; whorls moderately rounded, the last much the largest,

the spire obtusely conical; base full and rounded, with a rather large,

deep, and subcylindrical umbilicus; outer lii) sharp, hardly reflected;

l)illar lip reflected rather widely near the body around (not over) the

umbilicus; body with a thin wash of callus, the outer lip strongly

incurved at its jnnction, giving a somewhat tubular look to the suture;

substance of the shell thin, without markings. Length 18, of the last

whorl 13, maximum diameter II mm.
Summit of Black Mountain, Sonora, Mexico; Dr. Mearns. No. 129993,

U.S.N.M.

The shells above described are not in the best condition, and I have

some hesitation in describing them; but after an exhaustive compari-

son with the Bulimuli of the region and of Lower California I find

none to which the present form can be confidently assigned. It recalls

somewhat B. a-antusi, Binney, and B. haileyi, Dall, but is smaller and

more globose than either. In form some of the varieties of 7>. alfernatiis,

Say, come nearest to it, but have a different surface and nuirkiugs

which are absent from the present form, and none of them has so deep

and cylindrical an umbilicus. I have thought it best, therefore, to put

it on record until the reception of more material shall enable a final

decision to be made.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) COOPERI, Dall.

BuUmnlus piliila (Crosse and Fischer), Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acail. Sci., Ill, pp.

209, 340, pi. V, fig. 12, 1894.

Bulimulits cooperi, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 5, 1895.

The specimen figured as pilnla.i from San Jose del Cabo, by Dr.

Cooper, is B. pilula., Crosse and Fischer, but not of Binney. The

former, judging from their figure and from somewhat weathered speci-

mens, has a peripheral band or bands, in Avhich two darker bound a

central paler zone; the surface has well-marked incremental lines, but

no spiral striiTB or granulations. It has been well figured by Crosse

and Fischer and Cooper, though the latter does not show the bands,

his specimens being bleached. There can be no doubt that this species

is distinct from the original and only true B. pilula^ and, since it does

not seem to have been named, I have proposed for it the name of Buli-

mulus cooperi.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) DECIPIENS, Cooper.

Bitlimulus decipiens, Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser., V, p. 164, June, 1895.

A third species was among these referred at first to B. pilula, with

some doubt, by Dr. Cooper in the series submitted to me. Unfortu-

nately, the specimens, though living when obtained, are not adult.

They appear, however, to represent a very distinct species. The shell

is of pale, livid, i)inkish brown, with a i>erii)heral, narrow, pale-yellow

baud. The largest specimen has a Leptobijrsus nucleus (not keeled) of
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2 wlioils, and about 2;^ rapidly enlarging later whorls. The sutnre is

distinct, but not deep, the shell, when adult, is i)robably about the

shape of sujfiatus, but thinner; the umbilicus is deep, but very small,

and almost hidden by the reflection of the pillar lip; the base Is

rounded; the surface marked by inconspicuous incremental lines and
by spiral, microscopic but sharp, distant, slightly elevated lines, be-

tween which are still finer spiral striations. The general surface is

not polished, even when perfectly fresh, but the wear on the fine ele-

vated lines seems to polish them, so that under a strong triplet they

shine against the duller background of the rest of the surface. This

sculpture is very characteristic and quite unlike that of any other

Lower CaUforiiian species. The shell above described measures 11.5

mm. high, of which the last whorl stands for 10 mm. and 9.5 mm. in

diameter. It w^as collected by Eisen in the Sierra San Lazaro, near

Cape St. Lucas, in September, 1891.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) LEVIS, Dall.

Bulimulns xantusi Tar. leris, Dall, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, p. 641, 1893.

—

Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser., IV, p. 139, pi. v, Hg. 14, 1894.

Biilimulus levis, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 5, 1895.

Several fresii specimens obtained by Dr. Eisen on his last trip show
that this species is covered with a smooth, polished, greenish-yellow

epidermis, with vertical darker streaks instead of dark brown, as in

B. XKntiisi, and it is absolutely without granulation. There is no
doubt but that this is a distinct species, which can retain the varietal

name in a specific sense. Decorticated specimens may have been dis-

tributed under the name of xantitsi, by collectors, but the original

figured type of Mr. W. G. Biuney must be taken as the standard for

that species. With it the B. gabbii of Crosse and Fischer is identical,

and must fall into synonymy.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) PILULA, W. G. Binney.

This species does not appear among the shells forwarded for exam-
ination by Dr. Cooper. Of those sent under this name the majority

were small or immature specimens of B. sufflatus, Gould, and its

variety, chinchensis, Cooper.

Section PlICOLUMNA, Cooper.

Plicohtmna, Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser., V, p. 164, June, 1895.

Fseudorhodea, Dall,' Nautilus, IX, p. 51, Sept., 1895; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas.,

XVIII, p. 5, 1895.

Shell resembling that of RJiodea, Adams, but without a keel on the

ui)per side of the suture in the later whorls, without a channel behind

'The duplicatiou of names is the result of my absence in Alaska at the time of
the printing of both Dr. Cooper's paper and my own, which, as manuscript, was the

earlier of the two.
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tlie pillar and consequently without the resulting convex fascicle mar-

ginating the i)ervious axis; with a rounded and not excavated base;

with a ribbed and funicular nepionic apical stage instead of a smooth

and domelike one, with a jaw differing as elsewhere described from

the jaw of Khodca, and jtrobably by being oviparous.

The dentition oi' Ehodea has not been figured, so no comparisons can

be made Avith it. PUcoJuunui is intimately related to the group of

Biilimiihis, including Lc^dobi/rsus and such species as B. artemesUi. It

is probably the result of special factors of the environment acting on

part of the same ])hylum. From them it differs by the persistence of a

gyrate colunu'lla in the last 2 whorls and the resulting pervious axis,

features which are absent from its nearest relative, B. artemesia. It is

probable that the South American Ehodea is a similar modification of

some local phylum, induced by analogous features in the environment.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) ARTEMESIA, W. G. Binney.

(Plates XXXI, fig. G; XXXII, fig. 6.)

BuUmulus {Lepiohiirsns) artemesia (W. G. Binney), Dall, Prot-. U. S. Nat. Miis.,

XVI, p. 642. pi. I.XXII, fig. 5.

In my paper above refered to, this species was placed in a subdivi-

sion of the section LeptohyrKus, characterized by the absence of the con-

cealed llange on the pillar which is so curious a feature of B. hriianti,

B. spirifcr^ and B. reseyiann.s. Dr. Cooi)er suj^posing his Colummi ramen-

tosa to belong to Rhodca, and observing the indications of affinity

between B. artemesia ixud his Coliniina ramentosa, criticises me for plac-

ing the former in the same group witli the Leptohyrsi { = Sonoriiia, Pils-

bry), and observes that it would better have been placed in Feroncvus

until it was certain that it does not belong with Columna {
= Ehodea).

!N<)W BeroHa'us {ptipiformis) is a Chilian form, with the dome-shaped

smooth nucleus of Bostryx belonging to that region, and, while the gen-

eral outline is very like that of B. artemesia, the nuclear whorls are as

far as possible removed from the ribbed funicular form which character-

izes the species of Lower California. Consequently, though having but

a single specimen of the shell, the type of B. artemesia, I did not hesi-

tate to place it among the forms, which by propinquity, as well as

nepionic characters, were distinctly pointed out as related to it. On
the other hand, the shell has not a single one of the characters upon

which the true Ehodea must rely for its validity. Yet Dr. Cooper, judg-

ing the true T\hodea by the shells, which at fir.st under the name of

Columna he wrongly referred to it, was not incorrect in supposing these

to be related to B. artemesia. Tliey are very closely related to it, and,

without doubt, are derived from the same stock, and the similarity of

Columna (Cooper) to li']iode((, Adams, is dynamic and superficial and

not genetic, as I shall now proceed to show.

In nearly all the Lower Californian BnlimnJi, from the great 7>. mon-

tezuma down to the small artemesia, the nepionic or nuclear whorls
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present a special aspect rather unusual among species of tbis genus.

The subsplierical or bulb-like protoconcli with which the shell begins,

and which is formed within the Oi^g,, when the coiling of the whorls

commences, is tipped over and obliquely infolded by the first gyration;

a section shows more of the protoconch below than above the first

sutural line. The coiling whorl is often strongly keeled on the shoulder,

so that from the keel toward the suture is a straight downward slope,

while the external surface from the keel toward the periphery is rounded.

The circular sweep of the keeled first whorl thus forms an apical funic-

ular depression where the point of the spire usually is. In those cases

where the first whorl is not keeled it nevertheless shows a dimple or

pit at the apex, though not so sharply emphasized. The first 1^ or 2

whorls are regularly ribbed with small, distinct, even ribs and about

equal interspaces, directed vertically or i)arallel with the axis. Beyond
this point the ribs fade and are represented by oblique more or less

flexuous elevated incremental lines, often granulated by the crossing of

about equally strong spiral strife with equal interspaces. This granu-

lation is often inconstant; some of the species may show it well devel-

oped over the whole shell, or may be almost free from it, though there

are some which are always smooth or even polished, and others which

are not known without a well-marked granulation. In strongly granu-

lated perfect shells (and markedly in B. artemesia) the granules, or

certain rows of them, are regularly tipped with projecting points of

epidermis which are very deciduous. The surface shown by Cooper's^

figure 26 as belonging to B. montezuma is an eroded surface and bears

no resemblance to the granulation exhibited by an unworn specimen.

Figures 29 and 30, on the other hand, are very good and give an excellent

idea of the surface of the respective species.

Now, the peculiar apex and surface above described are exhibited

perfectly bj^ B. artemesia ^vhen in j)erfect and well developed condition,

but it should be noted that the ribbing of the nepionic whorls is easily

removed by wear; and a worn specimen, even when living, may have
much of it lost and the worn area polished, almost as if it never had
been ribbed. The granulation of the latter surface (as already men-
tioned), though always existent, is inconstant in strength and distribu-

tion. The granules begin to erode before the rest of the shell, owing to

their prominence, and hence in worn specimens their places are often

occupied by rows of punctures caused by erosion".

The peristome is usually thickened and the outer lip but little reflected.

The pillar in all the specimens I have seen is nearly straight and in

none of them is the axis in the least pervious. Behind the reflected

pillar lip is a chink or umbilical fissure which varies in size in differ-

ent individuals. The last whorl is often peripherally appressed and
usually a little attenuated in front, features greatly exaggerated in

'' Columnar ramentosa. Now, Dr. Cooper tells us that his '' Columna''^

' Cooxjer, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser., V, No. 4, pi. vi.
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ramentosa ahbreviata has the apex, surface, and geueral form of B. arte-

mesi((, but with a g^yrate pillar and pervious axis in the last whorl. In

the only specimen 1 have seen of variety ahbycriata, the axis is not per-

vious and the shell is pathologically distorted. I do not doubt that

some of Dr. Cooper's examples of this form (of which only nine speci-

mens were collected in two years) have a pervious axis, but I am
inclined to regard the sliell as a variety of B. artemcsia rather than C.

ramentosa, and as a peculiar pathological product rather than a nor-

mal development. I fully agree to the proposition that B. ahbreviata,

if it is normal, presents characters (analogous to the gyrate axis of

Leptobyrsus spirifer in its penultimate whorl) in many respects inter-

mediate between B. artemesia and ^'Columna" ramentosa, and that all

three are derived from the same stock. The specimens had nnfortu

nately been put into very strong alcohol at first and consequently had

been so contracted that not only the head and associated parts, but also

the anterior end of the foot had been invaginated within the general

surface of the body and all attempts at relaxing them failed entirely.

It was observed, however, that the body above was slaty black, with

large, elongate, pustular granulation, the foot paler, bordered above and

at the edge by a narrow row of shorter pustules distinct from those of

the general surface. The sole was marked by a deep median groove, on

each side of which, extending to the marginal border, is a broad rep-

tary band or longitudinally striate, nearly smooth reptary surface.

The tail end is somewhat rounded with no visible mucus gland; the

front edge substruncate. The characters of " Columna-' ramentom were

similar on a smaller scale.

The jaw of B. artemesia is fjiirly strong; the upper part smooth, the

lower part with about 12 somewhat irregular ribs, smooth or low on

the side toward the median line and with a thin, ragged, projecting

edge outwardly. They looked as if the jaw had been repeatedly split

upward from the cutting edge about half way to the upper margin,

with a dull knife held obliquely. These ribs, if they can be so called,

hardly project from the surface of the jaw, and contrast very strongly

with the few strong distant ribs which are found on the ydw o( Bh odea.

The jaw in these Bulimuli is always reinforced by a thin chitinous

sheet which protects the roof of the mouth from the points of the

teeth on the radula. It is usually left off or neglected in figures of the

jaw. This appendage is connected with the lower margin of insertion

of the jaw proper and extends back about three or four times as far as

the antero posterior width of the jaw. It is usually smooth and almost

transparent. In B. artemesia the anterior central part has the i)unc-

tate, or rather cellular appearance of adenoid tissue, being covered

with minute circular impressions or markings only visible under high

magnification. If these are elevations or depressions on the surface

of the sheet (which for convenience may be called the oral shield) they

are probably on the side which is attached to the flesh and are perhaps

due to the cellularity of the tissue they protect. (See Plate I, fig. G.)
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The jaw, on the whole, resembles that of Thy.sanophora, as figured

by Pilsbry. The teeth of the radula are also of the normal bulimuloid

type with about o-") laterals on each side of the rhachidian tooth. The

latter is symmetrical and has the lateral cusps practically absent,

though there is a shoulder on the side of the median cusp where the

lateral casps are usually situated. The lateral teeth are very similar;

the outermost are shorter and wider and have the inner and outer

cusp more separated or less fully developed, but otherwise, as in

B. alternatus, resemble the inner laterals. The radula as a whole

differs chiefly from that of B. alternatus m having the individual teeth

a little wider m proportion to their height.

BULIMULUS (ORTHOTOMIUM) RAMENTOSUS, Cooper.

(Plate XXXI, fig. 8.)

Ehodea caUfornica var. rcuueniosa, Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 ser.. Ill, p.

102, 1891.

Columna ramentosa, Cooper, loc. cit., p. 215, 1892; p. 338, 1893.

Plicolumna ramentosa, Cooper, Ioc. cit., Y, p. 104, June, 1895.

Kear the edge of lagoons near San Jose del Cabo, Lower California,

Bryant and Eisen ; also in the mountains by Eisen, Vaslit, etc., but the

altitude is not stated. (Cooper.)

This species has precisely the nucleus of B. artemesia and the exter-

nal appearance of the animals as far as could be determined in the

very contracted specimens does not differ. The jaw is almost exactly

the same size as that of B. artemesia, and agrees in every particular

in the mode of its construction. If a number of jaws of the two spe-

cies were mixed no one could determine to which species any partic-

ular jaw properly belonged. The teeth and radula agree with equal

closeness except that it is somewhat narrower, the formula being

28: 1: 28 in the specimen examined, and the outermost laterals were

proportionately a little wider than in B. artemesia.

The distinctions between this form and Rhodea have been pointed out

in the sectional diagnosis, but it may be as well to call attention to

some minor details. The base of the last whorl in B. ramentosus is

rounded and the constriction of the peripheral part of the whorl is

variable in different specimens. It would alaiost seem as if the con-

striction and the gyration of the pillar were in some way correlated, as

the pillar above the last 2 whorls is not gyrate, though somewhat tor-

tuous, and consequently the perviousness of the axis does not extend,

as supposed by Cooper, to the entire axis, but only to that part of it

included in the last whorl and a half or two whorls. The columellar

muscle is exceptionally long, and attached for several whorls, so that

it is very difficult to withdraw the animal from its shell, even after it

has been long in alcohol. The axis appears to be destitute of any

lamelhe, plications, or projections o f any kind. In fact, the creature, so

far as its shell is concerned, is a very attenuated Lepfohyrsm with its

gyrate axis continued into the adult state, whereas in the ordinary
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Lejytobyrsus the gyration ceased in time for the pilhir of the completed

shell to appear normally straight and the axis impervious. In a per-

fectly adult B. rameniosus the margins of the aperture are expanded

and slightly thickened, but not reflected. The diameter of the hollow

axis varies in different specimens.

Family GLAXDIXID.E.

Genus PSEUDOSUBULIN A, Strebel and Pfeffer.

PSEUDOSUBULINA EISENIANA, Cooper.

It has already been shown by Strebel and Pfeffer (1882) that some of

the small Mexicau species with a shell closely resembling Stenogyra and

S2)iraxi,s are destitute of a jaw and have a dentition closely resembling

that of GUindiHa. These were separated under the name of Pscudosiib-

iiUna, with a longitudinally ribbed Stenogyra-\ike shell having a smooth

nuch^ar portion and a truncate pillar (Ex. P. chiapensis, Pfeffer). To

this grouj) a subgenus was added under the name of Volutaxis, distin-

guished by having axially ribbed nuclear whorls and the pillar not

truncate, but slightly thickened and twisted, and passing more or less

directly into the sharp edged peristome. The species described by Dr.

Cooper, under the provisional name of MeUinieUa {tasiensis and M.

eiscnuoia, the latter being sinistral), are almost exactly intermediate

between the typical Pseudosuhulina ami Yolutaxis, indicating that the

two groups should be consolidated. In these two species the nuclear

whorls, when perfect, are delicately axially ribbed ; the young shells have

a straight ])illar, not truncate, but with an angle at the base which, in

the adult, is more or less obsolete, while the pillar becomes not plicate,

but somewhat thickened.

In P. eiseniana there is no jaw. The animal is pale colored, and was

so ('ontracted in the specimens that the existence of labial pulpi, of

which there was no evidence, could not be absolutely denied. It is>

however, probable that there are none. The very minute radula is of

the shape of the same organ in CtJandlna^ oval, with the rows of teeth

meeting at a sharp angle in the median line. There are about 13

slender, arched, needle like teeth on each side of a very small, low,

slender, narrow rhachidian. Some of the laterals api»eared to have a

double cusp, which may have been pathological; in general they resem-

bled the laterals of Glmidina, but had the cusps more drawn out, slen-

der, and relatively about twice as long compared with the base.

Genus STREPTOSTYLA, Shuttleworth.

STREPTOSTYLA NEBULOSA, new species.

(Plate XXXIII, iig. 4.)

Shell of a biilliant yellowish brown, clouded irregularly with opaque

blotches, thin, ovoid, with 5i whorls; nucleus smooth, the apex blunt,
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tlie second whorl wider between the sutures than the third ; surface of

tlie shell jjolished, with the incremental lines occasionally and irregu-

larly conspicuous; spire short, the suture deep and channeled, but

narrow; base slightly attenuated, pillar with its edge thickened,

twisted, and slightly reflected; outer lip thin, sharp, nearly straight.

Length 22, maximum diameter, 10 mm.
Found inside of a large Helix at San Cristobal, Chiapas, Mexico, by

E. W. ^\^.lson. IS^o. 107309, U.S.:N'.M.

This species is nearest to S. hocourti, Crosse and Fischer, 1)ut has a

more oval form, less pointed and less elevated spire.

Family SUCCINEID^.

Genus SUCCINEA, Draparnaud.

SUCCINEA LUTEOLA, Gould.

Specimens of what api)ears to be this species were found sparingly

at Lake Palomas in the Mimbres Valley, northern Mexico, near

boundary monument Ko. 19, and in the drift of the Santa Cruz Eiver

at Tucson, Arizona. It is also abundant at Fort Clark, Texas.

LIST OF THE EXOWX PULMONATE FAUNA.

The following list of land mollusks belonging to the Central region

includes all that are known to inhabit it south of latitude 42° to the

Mexican border. North of about that parallel there are various in-

truders, and the Sonoran element of the tauna is excluded by the cli-

mate. The region south of the boundary is too iusufiflciently known
to take into consideration. Those species Avhich are marked with an

asterisk (*) are relatively northern, and not known south of the locality

following the name. Those marked with a dagger (t) belong to the

mountain tops of the warmer region about the boundary line, and are

probably all found south of the line some distance into Sonora and

Chihuahua, the border States of Mexico. The northernmost locality

of some of them which are npt known north of the boundary follows

the name. The fresh-water species, on account of having a diflereut

distribution from the land pulmonates, are here omitted; also the bor-

der species of Texas and Lower California, which are not known to

enter the region indicated. ^

Family VITRINID^.

t Tiirina pfeifferi, Newcoml). Fort Wingate, New Mexico; Jemez Sulpbnr Springs,

Aslimun,
* Vilrina limpida, Gould. Colorado (Ingersoll) ; New Mexico.

'I am indebted to Dr. V. Sterki for assistance in making up the list of Pupa and

Vertigo.
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Family ZOKITIDiE.

* Vitrea arhorea, Say. Rio Chama, New Mexico; Arizona.

* Vitrea radiatula, Aldee. Arizona; Xew Mexico.

* Vitrea minuscnla, lUnney. Northward from Yucatan; Arizona.

* Vitrea (Glyphyalinia) indentata, Say. Mountains of Lower California and New
Mexico.

* Vitrea ((llyphyaUniaf) suirupicola, Dall. Clinton's Cave, Utah.

* Conulus fulvns, Draparnaud. New Mexico.

Family ENDODONTID^.

Patula strigosa, Gould. North to Wyoming and Idaho from Sonora.

Patida fitri(joxa var. concentrata, Dall. New Mexico and Arizona.

Patula IieinphiHii, Newcomb. Arizona to Idaho.

Pyramidula cronkliitci, Newcomb. Nevada and California.

* Pyramidula striatella, Anthony. Fly Park, Arizona; White Oaks, New Mexico,

Ashmun.
* HellGodi8cus Vmcatus, Say. Rio Chama and White Oaks, New Mexico.

Family HELICID^.

Thysanophora ingersolUi, Bland. Fly Park, Arizona; New Mexico.

Thysauoplwra hornii, Gabb. Yaqni River, Mexico; Arizona.

Polygyra Jevettei, Bland. New Mexico; Arizona.

Polygyra lerettei var. Thomsoniana, Aucey. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

] Polygyra mearnsii, DaW. Arizona and New Mexico.

\ Pohjgyra chiricahuana, Dall. Arizona.

\ Polygyra ashmuni, Dall. New Mexico.

\ Polygyra pseudodonta, Dall. New Mexico.
* Epiphraymophora indioensis, Yates. Indio, California.

Epiphragmophora rotcellii, Newcoml). Phtpnix, Arizona.

] EpipJiragmopliora magdalcnensis, Stearns. Mexico to California.

Epipliragmophora coloradoi'nsis, Stearns. Grand Canyon, Colorado.

Epiphragmophora ari:onensis, Dall. Tucson, Arizona.

\ Epiphragmophora hachitana, Dall. Southwestern New Mexico to Lower California.

* Vallonia costata, Miiller. San Marcial, New Mexico.

* Vallonia pulchella, Miiller. Rio La Plata, Colorado.

* Vallonia cyclophonila, Ancey. Arizona to Idaho; New Mexico.
* Vallonia gracilivosta, Reiuhardt. Arizona to Dakota.

Family LIMACID^.

Limax moutanus, Ingersoll. Colorado.

Limax campeatris. Binney. Nevada.

Family FHILOMYCID^.

t Philomycnn sallei, Crosse and Fischer. Sonora and Lower California.

Family BULIMULID.E.

* Cionella I ubrica, yiiiUer. Arizona; Venezuela.

i Bulimiiliin uigriimonlaiiun, Dall. Sonora, Mexico.

i Bulimulus baileyi, Dall. Souora, Mexico.
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Family PUPIDJ3.

\ HoJospira (Haplostcmma) mearnsii, Dall. New Mexico.

Ilolotipira {Eadistemma) arizonensis, Stearus. Arizona.

*: Jlolospira (Distomospira) hilamellafa, Dall. New Mexico.

\ Mctastoma coahuUeusis, liinney. Coalmila, Mexico.

i Mctastoina semismlpla, Stearus. ChihuaUiia, Mexico.

Mclastoma pfeifferl, Meiike. Soiiora, Mexico.

Mctastoma ranondil, Gabb. Souora, Mexico.

i Mctastoma crossei, Dall. New Mexico.
* Fupafallax, Say. Arizona, New Mexico, and northward (P. arisoncnais, Gabb).
* Pupa muscorum, Linne. Arizona (Palmer).

^ Pupa hlandii, Morse. Colorado; New Mexico (Ashmun).
* Pupa syngems, Pilsbry. New Mexico; Arizona to Montana.

Pupa gahh'u, Dall. New Mexico, Arizona (= P. arizonensis, W. G. Binney, non Gabb).

Pupa hordacea, Gabb. Fort Grant, Arizona, to Texas.
* Pupa procera, Gould. New Mexico to Texas; Minnesota to Rhode Island.

* Pupa armifera, Say. New Mexico (Ashumn).

PujJa hordeacella, Pilsbry. Arizona to Florida.

* Pujya holziiKjeri, Sterki. New Mexico to Manitoba.

Pupa pilshryana, i^ievVi. New Mexico; Arizona.

^ Pupa pentodon, Say. Nevada; Texas.
'' SphijradUnn edeididum, Dra^iarnaud. Colorado; Europe.

Sphijradlum edentulum var. allicoJa, Ingersoll. Colorado.

* Fertigo cor2)ulenia, MoTse. Nevada; Colorado.

* Vertigo decora, Gould. Colorado to Alaska (-{-P. ingersolUi, Ancey, + P. colorado-

ensis, Cockerell).

Vertigo decora var. concinnula, Cockerell. Colorado.

* Vertigo hinneyana, Sterki. New Mexico to Manitoba.
* Vertigo orata, Say. New Mexico ; Arizona to Montana.
* Vertigo ventricosa, Morse, var. Arizona.
* Vertigo tridentata, Wolf. Arizona to Montana, etc.

* Vertigo milium, Gould. New Mexico (fossil).

Family SUCCINEID^.

* Succiuea liueata, Binney. Souora to Fort Union, Nebraska.
* Succinearusticana, Gould. Nevada.
* Succinea uuttalliana, Lea. Salt Lake City, Utah.
* Succinea siUimani, Bland. Nevada.
* Succinea strvtchiana, Bland. Nevada.

Succinea hiteola, Gould. New Mexico; Texas.

The reader will note what a very large number of species of this list

are small and extend from a more congenial habitat in more northern

regions along the mountain ranges into this hot and dry region. Doubt-

less there are many species to be discovered yet by those who are ready

to brave rattlesnakes by turning over fragments of volcanic rocks on

the sun-scorched mountains near the boundary ; and especially by those

who may be fortunate enough to be there during the infrequent rains,

when these animals for a time lose their timidity and venture abroad.

Especially among the Holosinras may new forms be looked for, as they

are remarkably similar to one another externally and are usually found

in large numbers where they occur at all. Kot until the fauna of
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iiortliern IVIexico is well known, will it be possible to generalize correctly

^ on the geojirapliical distribution of tlu' niollusks of this region and the

extent to whi(;h ditl'erent elements are represented in the fauna of the

boundary.

For a long time peculiai'ities in the distribution of the land mollusks

of this and adjacent regions have suggested to tlie writer that during

the Oligocene the higldands of northern ^Mexico were separated from the

mainland of Xorth America by an arm of the sea. It is certain that

the peninsula of Lower California was so separated, and the separation

may have persisted until even more recent times. The existeiu'e of

comparatively fresh marine sliells, fossil in the sands of the desert far

to the eastward of the Colorado, and the fact that the height of land

or watershed between the Ccdorado and the l\io Grande is at present

only 0,000 or 4,000 feet above the sea, while the evidences of volcanic

activity are abundant—all these facts give color to the h^'pothesis,

which requires fuller and more exact investigation for its establish-

ment. If such a barrier has not been iuteri)osed, it is difficult to ac-

count for the failure of the laud-shell fauna of western Texas to make
a distinct impression on that of the boundary region, and to find

reasons why the genus Epiphranmophora should have failed to extend

its range to the eastward of the Mexican uplift. But this problem is

for the future to solve, and we may rest content with having stated it,

FRESH-WATEB SPECIES.

Genus LIMN^^A, Lamarck.

LIMNiEA BULIMOIDES, Lea.

Found sY)aringly at Fort Worth, Texas, and in the Eio Grande near

El Paso, Texas.

LIMNiEA DESIDIOSA, Say.

A few very slender specimens Avith elongated spires were found in

the drift of the Santa Cruz IJiver, Tucson, Arizona, by Dr. Mearns.

Also at San Eafael, Xew Mexico; Ashmund.

Genus PHYSA, Draparnaud.

PHYSA MEXICANA, Philippi.

Collected by Dr. Mearns at Fort Worth and Fort Clark, Texas; in

the Guadalupe Canyon, and San Bernardino Biver, New Mexico; at

Lake Balomas, in the Mimbres Valley, Mexico; from Seven Wells, the

Colorado Biver, and tlie Santa Cruz River near Tucson, Arizona; at

Laguna, 20 miles north of Catui)o, and at Cameron's ranch, San Diego

County, California. Some strongly shouldered specimens in a subfos-

sil state, from the Colorado desert, are perhaps a variety of this species,

which is extremelv variable.
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Genus APLEXA, Fleniing.

APLEXA HYPNORUM, Linnaeus.

A single specimen of this species was found in the drift of the Santa
Cruz Eiver, near Tucson, Arizona, by Dr. Mearns. This is the most
southerly locality yet reported for this species, about the identification

of which there seems to be no doubt. The Santa Cruz is a tributary
of the Gila Eiver.

Genus PLANORBIS, Guettard.

PLANORBIS LIEBMANNII, Dunker.

A single specimen was received from 20 miles north of Campo, San
Diego County, California.

PLANORBIS TUMIDUS, Pfeiffer.

Specimens of this species were sent in by Dr. Mearns from Las
Moras Creek, Kinney County, Texas, and the Eio Grande Eiver, near
El Paso; from Seven Wells, the Santa Cruz Eiver near Tucson, San
Bernardino Eiver, and the Colorado Eiver at Yuma, Arizona; from the
San Bernardino Eiver and Sonoyta Eiver, northern Mexico, near the
boundary line; near monument '^o. 219; in Gardner's Laguna, Lower
California, and at Laguna Station, I^^ew Eiver, San Diego County,
California.

This species varies enormously. Some of the specimens are less ele-

vated, with a wider umbilicus and one whorl more than others of the
same size, and taken separately would be regarded a.> distinct, but the

intermediate gradations are so numerous that I am unable to regard
them as forming a different species or even a really constant variety.

Genus BYTHINELLA, Moquin Tandon.

The following species has been kindly determined by Mr. Pilsbry,

who has made a special study of this genus.

BYTHINELLA PALOMASENSIS, Pilsb-y.

(Plate XXXI, fig. 9.)

BytliineUa paJomasensis, Pilsbry, Nautilus, IX, p. 68, Oct., 1895.

Shell small, ovate, rapidly tapering above from the periphery of the

body whorl to a blunt apex; composed of 4 very convex whorls, the

last about five-sixths the entire length of the shell, well rounded out;

surface showing only faint incremental lines; aperture ovate, subangu-
lar above, its longest axis about half the length of the shell; peri-

stome thin, continuous across the parietal wall and nearly straight

there, though not appressed to the body whorl ; umbilicus minutely per-

forate; color whitish corneous and somewhat translucent. Height of

shell 2.75, maximum diameter 1.80, longer axis of ai)erture 1.3G mm.
Proc. N. M. vol. xix 2^
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Two specimens from Lake Palomas, northeastern Mexico, collected

by Dr. ]\rearns. No. 130016, U.S.N.M.

One of the specimens has the latter third of the last whorl free

from the body, as in Lyogyrus, a somewhat common pathologic condi-

tion in species of this and allied genera, but in the other and evidently

normal specimen the peristome is quite free from the adjacent body

whorl, not appressed thereto. Neither example retained the operculum

or dried soft parts, and therefore the generic reference can not be veri-

fied by examination of the dentition, but the form of the shell is that

of a Bythinella rather than an Amnicola. It is a stumpier shell than

B. hiimeyi, Tryon, and has far less inflated whorls than B. hrevissima,

Pilsbry, but these two, among United States species, are conchologic-

ally its nearest allies. Of the short-spired Mexican forms Amnicola

orizabemis, Crosse and Fischer,' is totally diverse, although the figures

in their work look somewhat like this species. .1 . (juutemcdenKis, Crosse

and Fischer, is larger, with a relatively smaller aperture [PilsbryJ.

Genus SPH^^RIUM, Scopoli.

SPHiJERIUM SOLIDULUM, Prime.

Numerous specimens of this species were obtained in Arizona from

the San Bernardino Elver.

Genus PISIDIUM, Pfeiffer.

PISIDIUM COMPRESSUM, Prime.

Collected by Dr. Mearns in the San Bernardino River, Arizona, and

Lake Palomas, south of the boundary line in the Mimbres Valley,

northeastern Mexico.

PISIDIUM ABDITUM, Haldeman.

San Kafael, New Mexico; Ashmuii.

Genus UNIO, Retzius.

The notes upon this group and Anodonta are by Mr. Charles T. Simp-

son, of the United States National Museum.

UNIO COUCHIANUS, Lea.

Vnio rutwhianiis, Lea. .Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci., IV, p. 371 ; Obs. on tiie Gemis Unio,

VIII, p. 53, pi. Lxvi, fig. 196.

This rare species was described by Dr. Lea from half a dozen odd

valves sent to him by the Smithsonian Institution, which were procured

by Lieut. D. N. Couch, U. S. A., from Dr. Beiiandier's collection. The

shell has the general form of an iutlated r.asjferriniKs, but is much less

tuberculate. Dr. Lea describes it as smooth, but a careful examination

' Plate L, figs. 4a, 4b.
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shows tbe surface, especially near the beaks, to be covered with slight

pustules, which ill the types are worn, and the valves have the radiating

wrinkles on the posterior slope common to the species of the Asperri-

7)1 us gvou\).

Dr. Mearns ])rocuied a single right valve of what 1 believe is the

young of this species. It is in a better state of preservation than Lea's

si)ecimens, and exhibits quite distinct, scattered tubercles.

UNIO UNDULATUS, Barnes.

Unio itndulaiHS, Barnes, Am. Jourii. of Science, VI, p. 120, pi. ii, fig. 2.

Unio laticosiaiii-s, Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, X, pi. i, &g. 2; Obs. on the Genus
Unio, IV, p. 42, pi. i, fig. 2.

A single, badly broken, and much worn right valve of what is no
doubt this species was obtained in Kinney County, Texas. Unio lati-

costatus, though sometimes more delicately and evenly jDlicate than

Unio tmdulatus, is undoubtedly a mere variation of Barnes' species.

UNIO POPEI, Lea.

Unio popei, Lea, Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci., lY, p.372; Obs. on the Genus Unio, VIII,

p. 54.

The types of this species came from Devils Eiver, Texas, and the

Eio Salado, New Leon, Mexico. Since the time of publication it has

been rediscovered in both the typical localities by the Biological

Expedition of the United States Department of Agriculture. Dr.

Mearns obtained numerous valves in tolerably fair condition from Kin-

ney County, Texas.

This, with Unio i)oeyanus^ Lea, a closely allied form from ^Mexico,

forms a small group which does not seem to be very closely related to

the Unione fauna of Texas, but rather belongs to that of Mexico and
Central America; aud the two species are evidently closely allied in

their somewhat sulcate sculpture and delicate, soft, lurid nacre, to the

groui) typified by Unio rotceUi of Lake Nicaragua.

UNIO MITCHELLI, Simpson.

(Plate XXXII, figs. 1-3.)

Unio mitchelli, Simpson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 5, 1895.

Shell rhomboid-oval, solid, rather inflated, rounded before, somewhat
biangulate behind; dorsal margin curved; base slightly rounded or

straight, or sometimes a little emargiuate; growth lines strong, irregu-

lar anteriorly; ligament rather large and prominent; ei)idermis coarse,

often shining, varying from light yellowish brown to black; beaks fairly

prominent, showing slight traces of concentric aud rather strong, cor-

rugated sculi)ture; cardinal teeth rather strong, short, and stumpy,

slightly ragged; laterals short, heavy, and club-shaped, covered with

granular sculpture which has a tendency in very solid shells to become
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vertical; anterior adductor scar small and deep, posterior round and

well impressed; palleal line well defined; nacre a soft, silv^ery wliite.

Lengtli of type 55, height .'j3, diameter I'O mm.
Guadalupe Eiver, Victoria County, Texas, J. D. Mitchell.

This species, which was first sent to the National Museum by Mr.

Mitchell, taken at the above locality, has since been received from

Mr. J. A. Singley from the Guadalupe Eivcr at Xew Braunfels, and

from the United States Agricultural Exploring Expedition from the

Eio Salado, New Leon, Mexico; and in all there are now in the collec-

tion fourteen specimens. The species varies greatly in size and consid-

erably in form, the Mexican shell being 92 mm. in length by oo mm.
in heiglit. Young s])ecimens show faint traces of dark rays in the mid-

dle of the shell, and some individuals have slight traces of pustules.

In other shells there are very slight plications on the disk and on

the posterior slope. Two specimens from the Guadalupe liixer in Vic

toria County are much shorter and wider, and are lighter colored than

the rest, and recall Unio aureus to some extent. The species probal)ly

groups with Unto roiveUi and seumnatus, though no other members ol

the group have pustules or plications.

Genus ANODONTA, Bruguiere.

ANODONTA DEJECTA, Lewis.

(Plate XXXII, figs. 4,5.)

Anodonta dejecta, Lkwis, Field and Forest, August and September, Nos. 2 and 3,

1875, p. 26.

Anodonta mearnsiana, Simpson, Nautilus, YI, No. 12, April, 1893, p. 134.

This species was described by Dr. Lewis, but not figured, in Field

and Forest. It was brought with the material of the expedition under

Lieut. George M. Wheeler west of the one hundredth meridian, and was

said to have been collected by Dr. H. C. Yarrow, naturalist of the expe-

dition, in the Arkansas River or its tributaries. The types werei)laced

in the ^STational Museum, but by some accident were put away with a

lot of rubbish.

When Dr. Mearns sent the shell from San Bernardino ranch the

writer could not identify it with anything and concluded that it was

new and named it in honor of its discoverer. Subsequently in going

over and arranging the entire naiad collection of the National Museum,

I found Lewis' types, and saw at once that his species and my matrns-

iana Avere the same. Lewis' types consist of a pair and a left valve,

all considerably broken and somewhat distorted, j'et from their jteculiar

form, the color of the nacre and epidermis, and the texture of the shell,

there can be no doubt of the identity of the two.

Though differing much in appearance from Anodonta angulata, Lea,

the two species are closely related—a fact that would never be sus-

pected if it were not that intermediate specimens almost connect the

two. Certain specimens of A. amjulata are almost entirely destitute
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of the strong, sharp ridge on the posterior slope, which is usually char-

acteristic of that species. They are more compressed and thinner in

texture, and are much like ^4.. dejecta in the lurid color of the nacre,

general texture, and color of the epidermis, as well as the beak sculp-

ture j and the soft parts of the two are much alike.

Hemphill states ^ that Anodonta angtilata burrows in beds of compact

sand and gravel in the Snake River, with the smaller end of the shell

downward, and the angular solid end level with the surface, and no

doubt this thickening of the shell and the prominent ridge tend to

strengthen it against the shocks of the current. The thinner and

more compressed specimens of A. angulata probably live in less rapid

water, and Dr. Mearns found A. dejecta in soft mud.

The following is a description of A. dejecta, prepared from a large

number of individuals

:

Shell rhomboid or rhomboid-oval, sometimes slightly alate, com-

pressed anteriorly, gradually becoming inflated j^osteriorly, smooth

and shining, with numerous lightly marked growth lines, moderately

solid; having a thin epidermis which easily wears off" in exposed

places, varying from bright green to brownish and pale yellow, some-

times broadly and faintly rayed in the posterior region; beaks rather

compressed, sculptured with a half dozen or more wavy, concentric sul-

cations; nacre soft, lurid, brownish or purplish in the cavity of the

shell, shading to lighter color at the edges.

Length of an average specimen 80, height 45, diameter 22 mm.
San Bernardino ranch, Mexican boundary, Arizona.

This species was found by Dr. Mearns in the following additional

localities: Tucson, Arizona; Colorado Eiver, near the Mexican bound-

ary; Santa Cruz River, near Tucson, Arizona; San Bernardino River,

Mexican boundary; New River, Laguua Station, San Diego County,

California; mouth of Colorado River.

ANODONTA CALIFORNIENSIS, Lea.

Anodonta californiensis, Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, X, pi. xxv, fig. 45; Obser-

vations on the Genus Unio, V, p. 42, pi. xxv, fig. XLVii.

Specimens of what are perhaps this species, but which are too much
worn to be determined with certainty, were found at monument 219,

Mexican boundary line, and at New River, Laguna Station, San Diego

County, California. These were merely bleached valves, generally

without any epidermis, and in some cases lacking a part or all of

the outer shell layer. Wherever the beak sculpture remained it was
shown to be much finer and to have more numerous sulcations than

that of ^1. dejecta, and in this respect it is like that of A. californiensis.

The two species evidently approach closely, and I believe the group

typified by Anodonta angulata to be nearly related to that of which

A. californiensis is a member.

1 Zee, I, No. II, p. 326.
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Summary.—The collections made by the Commission in the Central

region cover thirty-nine s])ecies and varieties, of whiclx seven belong-

strictly to the Mexican fauna, as far as yet known. Twenty-four of

these are land shells, of which half are new, and one new Unio belong-

ing to the same general region brings the number of new species \\\\

to twelve. Doubtless a thorough examination made during a rainy

period would add several species to this list, but considering the cir-

cumstances under which the collection was made, and the arid and

unfavorable character of the region, it would seem that Dr. Mearns

met with unexpected success. As a whole, omitting species of uni-

versal range, it would seem that the land shell fauna represents a

northward extension of the mountain fauna of Mexico, rather than a

moditication of the molluscan life of regions north, west, or east of the

territory- explored. So little is known of the Mexican mollusks that

extended comparisons can not at present be made. Only two of the

land shells are common to other regions than Mexico and the south

central basin Avest of the Atlantic drainage, a fact which emphasizes

the insular character of the mountain tops and the faunal distinctness

of their population.

SPECIES OF THE TEXAN EEGION.

The following species belonging to the Texan region of the Eastern

fauna were collected by Dr. Mearns:

GLANDINA TEXASIANA, Pfeiffer.

A few dead specimens at Fort Clark, Kinney County, Texas.

BULIMULUS DEALBATUS, Say.

Numerous, mostly dead specimens. Fort Clark.

BULIMULUS DEALBATUS RAGSDALEI, Pilsbry.

This small and strongly striated variety of B. dealhatus was as com-

mon at Fort Clark as the normal form with which numerous interme-

diate specimens completely unite it, though extreme specimens seem
very distinct.

POLYGYRA THYROIDES, Say.

Immature specimens feeding on the leaves of Phaseolus.

POLYGYRA TEXASIANA, Moricand.

Found at Fort Clark and Fort Worth abundantly, the range of the

species, so far recorded, extending from Fort (iibson, Indian Territory,

south and west to the State of Tamaulipas, Mexico.

POLYGYRA (MESODON) ROEMERI, Pfeiffer.

A single specimen at Fort Worth.
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SUCCINEA LUTEOLA, Gould.

Numerous specimens were sent from Fort Worth, others from Lake

Palomas, Mexico, and the drift of the Santa Cruz Elver at Tucson,

Arizona, this being a species common to the two regions.

HELICINA ORBICULATA, Say.

Abundant, dead, at Fort Clark and Fort Worth.

SPECIES OF THE CALIFORNIAN REGION.

The following land and fresh-water shells were collected in San Diego

County, California, or just below the boundary line on the Lower Cali-

fornian side, or on San Clemente Island off the coast.

SELENITES VOYANA, Newcomb.

A single dead and broken specimen was obtained near El Nido.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA TUDICULATA, W. G. Binney.

Two dead specimens were obtained at El Nido, others in the Nacho-

guero Valley, Lower California, and a specimen verging toward the

variety cypreophila, Newcomb, at San Diego.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA PANDORA var. BENITOSENSIS, Pilsbry.

Los Benitos Islands, Lower California.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA ARNHEIMI, Ball.

Arionta californiensis, Lea, var. ramentosa, Gould (small var.), W. G. Binney,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXVIII, p. 133, tig. 108 (2 views), 1885.

EpiphragmopJiora arnheimi, Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. G, 1895.

Small island in marshes of San Pablo Bay, J. S. Arnheim (33675);

San Pablo, Contra Costa County, California, A. W. Crawford (12320)

and Stearns (58502); Nachoguero Valley, Dr. Mearns (1289^9). Type,

No. 39612, U.S.N.M.

This small species has been referred to californiensis as a subvariety,

and, in the collection, has found a place as a variety of arrosa or exarata,

with which it has little affinity. A series of forty-three specimens,

collected at different times and by different people, indicates very uni-

form size (max. diam. 18, min. diam. 15, alt. 11 mm.) ; the whorls range

from 5 to 5i; the suture is deep, the umbilicus deep and subcylindric;

the lip not "much reflected, but in adults unusually thick for the size of

the shell, especially near the pillar, and the deposit when fresh is of a

pinkish tint; the brown baud is narrow, the paler margin not conspicu-

ous, and the suture revolves at its lower edge. The sculpture is entirely

different from that of ramentosa, which has the granulations obliquely

spaced by ungrauulated inte-rvals, forming a distinct pattern, and is
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besides a much larger shell. In E. arnhehni the nucleus is punctate, as

in ramentosfi, and followed by (rlose-set stri;i; in harmony with tlie lines

ofurowth, the intervals between which are like elevated threads, the

surface of which is broken into low pustules which become more close-

set and elongate as the shell grows; the earlier ones are rounded ami

rather sparse, the later ones are irregularly disposed along- the threads,

the intervals between them having no regularity and not forming

oblique channels or a pattern but tending to arrange themselves, so far

as they are arranged at all, in horizontallj' revolving lines.

I have no doubt that this shell is distinct from either ranienfo.sa or

exarata and have named it for Mr. J. S. Arnheim, of San Francisco,

California, by whom the majority of specimens seen were collected.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA KELLETTII, Forbes.

Monument No. 258, on the boundary line, also at Campo and Ocean
Beach, San Diego County, and the San Ysidro ranch, Lower California.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA INTERCISA, Binney.

San Clemente Island.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA STEARNSIANA, Gabb.

San Clemente Island ; Colorado Islands.

EPIPHRAGMOPHORA GABBI, Newcomb.

San Clemente Island.

GLYPTOSTOMA NEWBERRYANUM, Binney.

Nachoguero Valley, and Campo, San Diego County.

MELAMPUS OLIVACEUS, Carpenter.

La Jolla, near San Diego.

PHYSA HUMEROSA, Gould.

Subfossil near monument No. 219.

AMNICOLA PROTEA, Gould.

Subfossil with the last.

MARINE MOLLUSKS.

As the termination of the boundary line is at the Pacific Ocean, Dr.

Mearus was able to collect a number of marine species on the shore,

and others during a visit to San Clemente Island, which lies west from

the shore of San Diego County, about 00 miles in the Pacific, forming

the southernmost of the Santa Barbara group of islands. Those to

which no lotjalitj' is appended were obtained at the end of the boundary

line just south of San Diego.
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Acmcea mitra, Escbscholtz. Oceau Beach.

Acnuva persona, Eschsclioltz. Ocean Beach and La Jolla.

Acnuva patina, Eschscholtz. Lq. Jolla.

Acmaa pelta, Eschscholtz. Sau Clemente.

Acmwa scahra, Nuttall. Sau Clemente.

Astralium undosum. Wood. San Clemente.

Bittinm quadrifilatum, Carpenter. Ocean Beach.

Bulla nchulosa, Gould. Sau Diego Bay.

Calliostoma gemmulaium, Carpenter. Ocean Beach.

Cardinm. hiangulatum, Sowerby. San Clemente.

Cardium suhstriatum , Conrad. Ocean Beach.

CerUhidca sacrata, Gould. Ocean Beach.

Chama e.rogi/ra, Conrad. Oceau Beach.

Chama pelliicida, Sowerby. Ocean Beach.

Chlorostoma aureotinctum, Forbes. Sau Clemente.

Chlorosfomafiinebrale, A. Adams. Oceau Beach.

Chlorostoma fuscesccns, Philippi. Ocean Beach.

Chlorostoma gallbia, Forbes. Sau Clemente.

Conns californicus, Hinds. Sau Clemente, Ocean Beach, etc.

Crepidida adiinca, Sowerby. Ocean Beach.

Crepidula rugosa, Nuttall. Ocean Beach.

Criicibiilnm spinosum, Sowerby. Ocean Beach.

Cryptomya cali/ornica, Conrad. La Jolla.

Cumingia califarnica, Conrad. La Jolla.

Cyprwa spadicea, Gray. San Clemente.

Donax californicus, Conrad. Ocean Beach.

Drillia mocsta. Carpenter. Ocean Beach.

Erato vitellina. Hinds. Oceau Beach.

Fissurella volcano, Reeve. La Jolla.

Glyphis murina, Carpenter. Sau Clemente.

Haliotis cracherodii, Leach. Sau Clemente.

Haliotis falgens, Philippi. Sau Clemente.

Haliotis rufescens, Swaiusou. La Jolla.

Hipponyx tumens. Carpenter. La Jolla.

Litoriiia planaxis, Nuttall. La Jolla, Ocean Beach, etc.

Lucapina crenulata, Sowerby. San Clemente.

Lucina californica, Conrad. Sau Clemente.

Macoma nasuta, Conrad. San Clemente.

Monoceros engonatum, Conrad. Sau Clemente.

Mopalia muscosa, Gould. Sau Clemente.

Muricidea incisa, Broderip. Sau Clemente.

Myiilus californicus, Conrad. La Jolla, etc.

Nassa fossata, Gould. Oceau Beach.

Nassa mendica, Gould (pi. xxxiii, figs. 3 and 9). Ocean Beach.

Nassa perping uis. Hinds. Oceau Beach.

Nassa tegula. Reeve. San Clemente.

Norrisiu norrisii, Sowerby. Sau Clemente, etc.

Olivella haeiica, Carpenter. Ocean Beach.

Olivella liplicaia, Sowerby. Oceau Beach and San Clemente. Also ou the

top of the Huachiica Mountains, Arizona, where it had been doubtless

carried by Indians and used in some of their religious rites.

Pecten wquicostatus, Carpenter. Sau Diego Bay, etc.

Pecten latiauritus, Conrad. La Jolla.

Psammolna ruhroradiata, Conrad. Sau Clemente.

Purpura ostrina, Gould. Sau Clemente.
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Ranella californica, Hinds. San Clemente.

Sanyuinolaria vitttallii, Conrad. LaJolla.

Saxldomus aratiis, Gould. La Jolla,

Scitrria (Lotiia) glgantea, Gray. La Jolla, Guadalupe Lsland, San Clemente,

etc. Some of these specimens, especially from the islands, were of remark-

ably largo size.

Semele jyuJchra, Sowerby. Ocean Heach.

Semele rnhropicfa, Dall. Ocean Beach.

Semele rujyinni, Sowerby. La .lolla.

Se2)iife7- hifurcaiiis, Conrad. La Jolla.

Tapes staminea, Conrad. La Jolla.

Tellina Ixuhgeims, Hinds. La Jolla.

Terihratalia transversa, Sowerby, var. caurina, Gould. Ocean Beach.

Tirela crassaiellaides, Conrad. Mouth of the Colorado River and also on the

Pacific. Fresh specimens of this species were found near Tucson, where
they had probably been brought by Indians who use marine shells in

some of their religious rites.

Tresus nHttallH, Conrad. Ocean Beach.

Turrifella f/oniostoma, Valenciennes. Ensenada.

It may be noted that marine shells in a subfossil but rather fresh

condition, sometimes even containing the ligament, occur toward the

edge of the lowlands until the ranges east of Tucson, Arizona, are

reached. These are probably Post-Pliocene and evidences of the east-

ward extension of the sea, which, at a comparatively recent geological

epoch, almost insulated Mexico from the continent north of it. A discus-

sion of the points involved has been omitted, as they will be discussed

by Dr. Mearns in his report on the natural history work. Among the

species recognized were SoUnosteira pallida^ Broderip, Polynices {Xeve-

rit<() recluziana, Reeve, MiUinia coloradoensis, Dall, and Tivela crassa-

telloides, Conrad.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.»

Plate XXXI.

Fig. 1. Holospira (Haploatemvia) mearnsii, Dall; 14^.5 mm. ; with profile of aperture;

p. 350.

2. IIolo82)ira{Metastoma) crossei, Dall; 11mm.; with profile of aperture; p. 348.

3. Holospira (Distomospira) bilamellata, Dall; 20.5 mm.; profile of aperture;

p. 349.

4. Holospira (Metastoma) pasonis, Dall ; 23 mm. ; p. 348.

5. The same in profile.

6. Jaw of Bulimuhts (Leptohyrsua) artemesia, Bioney; greatly magnified; from

camera lucida drawing by W. H. Dall; pp. 360, 362.

7. Epiphragmophora hacMtana, Dall; front view of a rather depressed speci-

men; 26.5 mm.; p. 339.

8. Javi^ of Bi(UmuIits (Plicohtmna) rameniosus, CooYter; greatly magnified ; from
a camera lucida sketch by W. H. Dall; p. 363.

9. ByfhineUa 2)alomasciisis, Pilsbry; 2.75 mm.; p. 369.

10. Epipliragmophora hachitana, Dall; basal view; major diameter, 26.5 mm.;
p. .339.

11. Epiphragmophora arizonensis, Dall; front view; 17 mm.; p. 337.

12. The same, basal A'iew.

' The actual length in millimeters of the specimen figured follows the reference

in each case.
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Plate XXXII.

Fig. 1. Inside view of right valve of Vnio mitchelU, Simpson; 54 mm, long;
i>.

371.

2. Dorsal view of the same.

3. External view of left valve.

4. Anodonia dejecta, Lewis; dorsal view of specimen, In mm. long; p. .S72.

5. The same, side view.

6. BnUmuhis artemenia, W. G. Binney; alarge worn specimen, not showing spiral

sculpture; 31 mm. long; \). 360.

7. Pohi f/ II
ra mearnsli, Dall; front view; 13 mm.; p. 343.

8. The same from above.

9. Fohjtjiira chiricahuana, Dall; front view, 18 mm.; p. 341.

10. The same from above.

11. PoJiioyra mrarnsii; basal view; p. 343.

12. PoJyijyra chiricahiiana, Dall; basal view, p. 341.

Plate XXXIII.

Fig. 1. Coelocenirmn ])fefferi, Dall; 43 mm.; p. 352.

2. Coelocentrum pfefferi, Dall; view of base, same enlargement; p. 352.

3. Xassa mendica, Gould; slender southern form; No. 46634, U.S.N.M.; j). 377;

compare fig. 9.

4. Sfrej)tostyla nebulosa/Dsill; 22 mm.; p. 364.

5. Coelocentrum nelsonl, Dall; 53 mm.; p. 352.

6. Coelocentrum nelsoni, Dall; view of the base, same enlargement; p. 352.

7. Anisospira streheli, Dall ; showing adult decollate shell, with the portion of

the si>ire which is dropped; 29 and 21 mm.
; p. 353.

8. Anisospira streheli, Dall; view of base, same enlargement; p. -353.

9. Nassa mendica, Gould, var. cooperi Forbes, a strongly ribbed form; No. 46636,

U.S.N.M.; p. 377.
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XOTES ON FlSnSS COLLECTED IN KAMCHATKA AND
.JAPAN BY LEONHAliD STEJNEGER AND NICOLAI A.

GREBNITSKI, WITH A DESCRIPTION OF A NEW BLENNY.

By Tarleton H. Bean, M. D., M. S.,

Honorary Curator of the Department of Fishes,

and

Barton A. Bean,
Assistant Curator of the Department of Fishes.

The Kamchatkau fishes mentioned in this article were obtained in

the fall of 1883. A small collection was secured by Mr. Grebnitski at

Yesso, Japan, in 1894, and one of these species is here described as

new to science and as a representative of a new genus.

For purposes of comparison reference is also made to a specimen of

Lumpenus mcdiu.s from Plover Bay, Siberia, collected by Dall and Bean

in 1880 and mentioned in the x^ublished account of their fishes under

the name LumpenuH fahricii. Attention is called to the close .similarity

of Coitus tcvnioftterKs, Kner, with CpJatycephalua, Pallas; it is possible

that the two are identical. The Lumpenua fahricii of Kroyer appears

to agree fully with the L. aiiguillaris of Pallas. It may be found, as

suggested in this paper, that Murccnoides maxillaris, Bean, is identical

with 71/. tamia, Pallas.

Another interesting fact shown by this collection is the great vari-

ability ill the number of dorsal spines in Opisthocentrus ; and the rede-

scription of the white-spotted Salvelinus of Kamchsitka will be welcome

to students of the Salmonid;e.

CLUPEA PALLASII, Cuvier & Valenciennes.

No. 33812, U.S.N.M. (2613). I'etropaulski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejneger. From the inner harbor.

No. 38994, U.S.N.M. Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka, September, 1883;

N. Grebnitski. One example.

No. 38995, U.S.N.M. Avatcha Bay, September, 1883; N. Grebnitski.

Two specimens.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1112.
381
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SALVELINUS LEUCOMiENIS (Pallas).

No. 33814, U.S.N.M. (2612). Petropaulski, September 24, 1883
5 L.

Stejueger.

This species has the liyoids feebly developed. Similar in form in

S. malma, but with a less elon^^ate and stouter body. The length oi

the head is about equal to the heij?ht of the body, and is contained
4i to 43 times in the total length without caudal. The eye is two-
tliirds as long as the snout; it equals about one half the width of
inteiorbital space, and is contained 5^ times in the length of the head.
The maxilla extends to or beyond the vertical through the hind margin
of the orbit, the ni)per Jaw being nearly one-half as long as the head.
Lower Jaw slightly shorter than the upper. Scales small, about 30 in
a transverse series from the origin of the dorsal to the lateral line;
105 rows in the lateral line, 122 of which bear i)ores.

All the fins short; dorsal nearly midway between tip of snout and
root of upper caudal lobe, its base nearly as long as longest ray, half
as long as the head: its upper margin very slightly concave; last ray
one-half as long as the longest. The adipose fin is placed over the
end of the anal, its width about equal to one-half its length, which is

about equal to the length of the eye. The length of the pectoral is con-
tained from 7 to 7i times in the total without caudal. The ventral is

placed under the middle of the dorsal; it does not nearly reach to the
vent; its length is about one-half that of the head. Ventral ap])endage
minute in some si)ecimens, in others nearly as long as the eye. The
caudal is emarginate, its middle rays, measured from the end of the
scales, one-half as long as the outer. The anal is scarcely concave
when expanded.

Pyloric ca^ca 22; branchiostegals 12. Gill-rakers (3-f 10, the longest
less than one-half length of eye.

Color bluish gray above, whitish below; the sides with numerous
large white spots, some of which are two-thirds as long as the eye.
Four individuals were obtained in the inner harbor by Dr. Stejneger

among the herrings. He says it is called Kundscha.
Xo. 38998, U.S.N.M., is a specimen 9 inches long, collected at Petro-

paulski in September, 1883, by N. Grebnitski, who says it is called
Chaiko.

ONCORHYNCHUS CHOUICHA (Walbaum), Jordan and Gilbert.

A skin preserved in salt was in the collection of Dr. Stejneger.
From I*etropaulski.

ONCORHYNCHUS KETA (Walbaum), Gill and Jordan.

No. 33804, U.S.N.M. (2625). Saranna, Kamchatka, Se])tember, 1883;
L. Stejneger. Spent female.
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ONCORHYNCHUS KISUTCH (Walbaum), Jordan and Gilbert.

I^o. 33815, U.S.K.M. (2611). Petropauiski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejiieger. Four specimens, 5^ to inches long. Anal rays devel-

oped, 13-14; branchiostegals 12-13; pyloric cceca QQ. "Miakisclia,

inner harbor, among the herrings."—(Stejneger.)

HYPOMESUS OLIDUS (Pallas), Giinther.

ISo. 33809, U.S.I>'".M. (2017). Petropauiski, Kamchatka, September

24, 1883; L. Stejneger. D. 10; A. i, 14; scales 62.

iSTo. 38977, U.S.X.M. Petropauiski, August, 1883; K Grebuitski.

OSMERUS DENTEX, Steindachner.

Not 33808, U.S.i^.M. (2617). Petropauiski, September 24, 1883; l!

Stejneger.

i^^o. 33874, LT.S.K.M. (2705). Avatcha Bay, September 27, 1883; L.

Stejneger. Young. D. 11; A. i, 15; P. 14; V. 8; scales 68. Length

of specimen, 1| inches.

No. 38996, U.S.N.M. Petropauiski, August, 1883; N. Grebuitski.

Three examples.

HEXAGRAMMUS ASPER, Steller.

No. 38991, U.S.N.M. Petropauiski, August, 1883; N. Grebuitski.

D. XXIII, 21; A. 24; scales 103.

No. 33857, U.S.N.M. (2580). Petropauiski, September 17, 1883; L.

Stejneger. Three young individuals ranging from 96 to 115 mm. in

length. D. XX, 21; A. 24; scales 103 in the largest. D. XXII, 22 in

another. The upper lateral line ends under the middle of the spinous

dorsal in all.

No. 33811, U.S.N.M. (2618). Petropauiski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

No. 47557, U.S.N. M. Petropauiski; L. Stejneger. One young exam

pie, 3| inches long.

HEXAGRAMMUS DECAGRAMMUS, Pallas.

No. 38993, U.S.N.M. Petropauiski; N. Grebuitski. D.XXI, 24;A.

23; scales 109.

HEXAGRAMMUS ORDINATUS, Cope.

No. 33866, U.S.N.M. (2585). Petropauiski, September 17. 1883; L.

Stejneger.

Length of the specimen, 87 mm.; D. XIX, 26; A. 25; lateral line 95.

The lateral line, which begins at the throat and ends at the origin of the

ventral, sends a branch on each side obliquely upward, ending usually

under the middle of the pectoral. Although this braiu^h is variable in

length, it is one of the characteristics of the species. The anal has

seven and the ventral two black cross bands; a black blotch somewhat
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larger than the pupil a little above the base of the pectoral, just below

the lateral line.

No. 33854, U.S.N.M. (2704). Avatcha Bay, September 27, 1883; L.

Stejnejier.

Two young- specimens, 69 and 73 mm. long. The larger one of these

has, in addition to the short branch running up toward the pectoral, a

short line immediately in front of tlie ventral origin not extending as

far forward as the one on the middle line of the throat. The smaller

examj)le is normal, except that the line on the ridge of the throat is not

continued forward far from the origin of the ventral.

COTTUS PLATYCEPHALUS, Pallas.'

No. 38982, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, September, 1883; N. Grebnitski.

D. IX, 16; A. 13. Vomerine patch of teeth greatly developed.

COTTUS TiENIOPTERUS, Kner.

No. 47558, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, Kamchatka; L. Stejneger.

Length, 3f inches. Eye nearly equal to snout, 4§ in head. Head
two-fifths of length without caudal. Interorbital S])ace about two-

thirds eye. Pectoral reaches to anal origin ; the ventral nearly to vent.

The longest preopercular spine is a little longer than eye. The maxilla

reaches nearly to the hind margin of the eye.

D. VIII, 15; A. 13; lateral pores, 37.

Cottus t(vniopterns should be carefully compared with C. platycephalus,

Pallas; the two are closely related and may prove to be identical.

COTTUS NIGER, Bean.

No. 33844, U.S.N.M. (2589). Petropaulski, September 17, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

No. 33879, U.S.N.M. (2590). Petropaulski, September 17, 1883; L.

Stejneger. 1). IX, 15; A. 11.

COTTUS POLYACANTHOCEPHALUS, Pallas.

No. 33816, U.S.N.M. (2616). Petropaulski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

ENOPHRYS DICERAUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33817, U.S.N.M. (2614). Petropaulski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejneger.

No. 33852, U.S.N.M. (2686). Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka, September

27, 1883; L. Stejneger. An individual 3 inches long. D.VIll, 12; A. 11.

No. 38978, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, August, 1883; N. Grebnitski. A
male in breeding dress; the anal papilla much enlarged.

GYMNACANTHUS PISTILLIGER (Pallas), Gill.

No. 33807, U.S.N.M. (2615). Petropaulski, September 24,1883; L.

Stejneger. From the inner harbor.

1 ? = C decaatrenaia, Kner.
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LIPARIS GIBBA, Bean.

No. 38974, TJ.S.N.M. Petropaulski, September, 1883; 2^. Grebnitski.

Length of specimen, ^\ inches. D. 40; A. 30.

The widtli of the mouth over the extremity of the maxiihiries slightly

exceeds the length of the eye and snout combined, and is considerably

more than one-half length of head. The eye is one-half as long as the

snout, equaling one-vsixth length of head, and uearly one-half inter-

orbital space. The maxilla extends almost to the vertical through the

front margin of the eye. The teeth are in very broad bands in the

jaws; blunt conical.

The depth of the gill opening is contained 2^ times in length of head;

the distance between the lower ends of the gill oi)ening equals the

length of the head without the snout. The front margin of the ven-

tral disk is almost directly beneath the hind margin of the eye. The
width of the disk equals its length, which is uearly equal to the post-

orbital length of the head. Thirteen papillne form an outer circle

around nine smaller papilla", which are in the center of the disk. Each
of the papillie of the outer row has a brown spot in the center, except

the anterior one which has two of these spots. The lower portion of the

pectoral is procurreut on each side, the two portions separated at their

origin by a very narrow interspace only about half the length of eye.

The pectoral, when extended, reaches almost to the origin of the anal;

it is very large, the width of its base equaling the length of the head
without snout. The longest pectoral ray is about three-fourths as long

as the head. The distance of the dorsal origin from the tip of the snout

is contained ^\ times in the total length without caudal. The greatest

depth of the body, at the pectorals, is almost equal to the length of

the head and slightly exceeds one-fourth of the total length without

caudal. The caudal is connate with the dorsal and anal; its length

equals that of the head without the snout, and slightly more than one-

sixth of the standard body length.

The color in spirits is grayish, much mottled with large, pale areas.

The same peculiarities of marking are found on the pectorals. The
iish may have been purplish in life. It was taken from a depth of 18

fathoms.

BRACHYOPSIS ROSTRATUS (Tilesius), Gill.

No. 47509, U.S.N.M. Yesso, Japan; N. Grebnitski.

Measurements of Brachyopsis rosfratus.
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First dorsal from snout, 2g inches; aual from snout, 3i inches. The

mandible extends to below middle of eye.

D, VIII, 8; A. 13: lateral line, 42.

SIPHAGONUS BARBATUS, Steindachner.

Siphatjonihs harhatus, STEIXl>AriiM;it, Icli. Beitr.. V. ISTfi, \^. 110.

No. 33858, U.S.X.M. (2587). Petropaulski, Kamchatka, SeptemiRM

17, 1883; L. Stejneger.

No. 38977, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, Au.uust, 1883; X. Cirebnitski;

sixteen specimens.
|

LUMPENUS ANGUILLARIS tPallasi. Gill.

No. 38959, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, September. 1883; N. Grebnitski;

one specimen; length, 105 mm.
D. LXVI; A. 15; Y. I, 3. No teeth on vomer; palatines apparently

present, but doubtfully made out. The head is contained 5|, the depth

10 times, in length to base of caudal. The eye is placed high ; its long

diameter is equal to the length of the snout and one-fourth the lenglh

of head. The lower jaw is distinctly shorter than the upper. ]\Ioutli

small and narrow; the maxilla reaches to below the front of the eye.

The interorbital space is very narrow, scarcely two-thirds as long as the

eye. The pectoral tin is nearly as long as the head, reaching to below

the thirteenth spine of the dorsal. Yentral very slender, two-lifths as

long as head. The vent is under the twenty-third spine of the dorsal,

much nearer the tip of the snout than the base of the tail. The caudal

is long and tapering, nearly as long as the head without the snout. The

dorsal and anal fins are low; the anterior spines of the dorsal gradu-

ated, the longest spine one-third length of head. The anal fin is not

quite so high as the dorsal. The gill-rakers are short and stout, less

than half as long as the eye, 12 below the angle on the first arch.

There are about 20G rows of scales on the body.

In spirits the ground color is pale olive-brown. The body is profusely

mottled with irregular dusky mottlings, most distinct along the middle

line and close to the ridge of the back. The caudal fin is also mottled

in its anterior half The pectorals, ventrals, and anal are pale.

Another example, No. 27575, U.S.N.M., collected in Plover P.ay, Sibe-

ria, by Capt. E. P. Herendeen, is 132 mm. long and has the dorsal LXIII;

A. I, 40; Y. I, 3. In this example the mottlings are absent from the

dorsal tin, but otherwise the color is similar to that of the specimen

above described.

The palatine teeth are very weak and easily rubbed off, but can be

determined with certainty. The lower jaw is included as in the other

specimen. Branchiostegals, 0. The gill mend)ranes are united at the

isthmus without free posterior border; the angle is very deep, so that

the distance from its apex to the root of the ventrals equals two-

filths the length of the head. The spincms dorsal begins immediately
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over the posterior edge of the opercular flai), and the first six or seven

rays are re<?alarly graduated, the first being much shorter than the

pupil. The eye is as long as the snout and nearly one-fourth as long

as the head. The interorbital space is very narrow, less than one-half

the diameter of the eye. The vent is under the twenty-third spine of

the dorsal.

The Lianpenus fahricii of Gaimard ^ is represented with dorsal LXIY

;

A. I, 41. It agrees in every respect, as far as we can make out, with

the examples of L. anyuillaris, above described. Its long, tapering

caudal is perfectly distinct from the dorsal and anal. Mouth small,

lower jaw short, six branchiostegals, the spinous dorsal beginning over

the upper angle of the gill opening, and other characters possessed by
anguiJlaris are present. The anterior spines of the dorsal are regu-

larly graduated. The vent is under the twenty- first dorsal spine.

Color exactly as in the preceding.

LUMPENUS MEDIUS (Reinhardt), Kroyer.

No. 27544, U.S.N.M. Plover Bay, Siberia, August 13, 1880; DaU and
Bean. Two specimens, 100 to 138 mm. long.

These were at first referred to LumpenuH fahricii., but we are now sat-

isfied that the specimens do not belong to that species, but to L. medius.

The length of the larger specimen is 138 mm., of which the caudal fin

equals 15 mm. The smaller example is 100 mm. long, the caudal meas-
uring 11 mm. The caudal is long and moderately tapering, and is con-

nate with the dorsal and anal. Thejaws are equal, the maxilla extending
to below the front margin of the eye. Teeth in the jaws in two rows,

rather wide set, uniform in size; the teeth of the outer row of the upper
jaw are larger than those of the inner row ; the outer row ofthe lowerjaw
is on the lips. No teeth on the vomer; a few weak palatine teeth. Gill

membranes very deeply cleft and attached to the isthmus, the distance

between tbeir point of attachment and the root of the ventral equaling
one-half the length of the head.

Eye large, slightly longer than snout, 3^ in head. luterorbital space
narrow, convex, less than one-half the diameter of the eye. Lips well

developed. The ventral fins originate in front of the pectoral base;

they are short and slender, scarcely longer than the eye. Gill-rakers

very short; 17 on the first arch. Pectorals long, with a broad base,

their length nearly equal to that of the head without the snout. Width
of pectoral base equals length of eye; when extended this fin reaches to

below the eleventh spine of the dorsal. The vent is under the twentieth
spine of the dorsal. The dorsal origin is almost directly over the top of

the base of the pectoral. The anterior spines of the dorsal are regularly

graduated up to about the seventh, the first spine being one-half as

long as the eye, the longest spine as long as the eye. The longest

anal rays equal the length of the eye. The length of the head is

1 Voy. en Scandinavie, pi. xiv, fig. 1.
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contained 5h times iu the total length to caudal base; the greatest

depth of the body is nearly one-ninth of the same length, in this respect

differing greatly from L. aiKjuiHaris.

In spirits the body is uniformly pale olivaceous. There are no traces

of niottlings anywhere. The fins are all pale.

About 2<) rows of scales can be counted obliquely upward and for-

ward from the origin of the anal to the base of the dorsal, and about

50 rows between the upper angle of the gill opening and the vertical

from the vent. In the snuiller specimen there are about 47 rows.

ANOPLARCHUS ALECTROLOPHUS (Pallas).

No. 389G0, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski, September, 1883; ^^ Grebnitski.

This lot contains ^even specimens, varying in length from 88 to 105

mm. The crest on the head of most of the individuals is remarkably

well developed, while in one or two it is very much smaller. In two of

the examples the caudal is w^ell united with the dorsal and anal.

D. LXIY; A. 44.

In the example measuring 105 nmi. the crest on the head is very low.

D. LXIII : A. 45. This appears to be a female. One of the large

specimens with a high crest is a male with the spermaries moderately

developed.

PHOLIS T^NIA (Pallas).

Blemiius twnia, Pallas, Zoog. Ross.-Asiat., Ill, p. 178.

? MuranoideH maxillaris, Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., lY, 1882, p. 147.

B. aculeisjugularibus, corporelongissimo fasciato, cauda subdistincta.

Hunc subeodem nomine ex insulis Curilorum missum accepi quondam.

Descr.—Spithamalis, forma Tienia', maxilhc dentibus osseis subdis-

tinctis obtusiusculis. Cajmt compressum operculis planis, subtriangu-

larilnis; memhrana branchiostega quadriradiata. Coiyns ensiforme,

squamulis minimis, cuti innatis sj)arsum. A)ius in medio longitudiuis.

Pinna dorsaJis ab ipso capite ad caudam, radiis osseis, intra cutem

spinescentibus 87 subiequaliV)us. P. ani radiis 47 apice mollioribus,

tlexis, ab ano itidem ad caudam. Cauda subdistincta. P. pectorales

parvffi, et loco ventralium spina- duo ossea^ recurvatte, communi ossi-

culo fulta',Jugulares, sub ipsis p. pectoralibus. (Pallas.)

A specimen, ISTo. 38966, U.S.N.M., Mas collected at Petropaulski in

August, 1883, by N. Grebnitski. It is 165 mm. long. 1). LXXXIX;
A. II, 44.

The height of the body is contained eight times in the total without

caudal, the length of the head nine times. The eye is one-lifth as

long as the head. The maxilla is one-fourth as long as the head and

extends to below the front of the pupil. The mouth is very oblique.

The maiulible is two-fifths as long as the head. Pectoral nearly one-

half length of head. Ventral small, two-thirds length of eye.

The di.stance of the dorsal origin from tip of snout equals length of
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head. The vent is under the forty-s<'cond dorsal spine. The caudal

contains 17 or 18 rays, and is connate with the dorsal and anal hns.

A narrow, dark band from each eye around the throat, continued on

the interorbital space by narrower dark lines inclosing a diamond-

shaped pale area between the eyes. Pale bands in front of and

behind the eye continued over the top of the head, the hinder one as

broad as the eye in its widest portion and bounded behind by a narrow,

dark line. Fourteen or 15 broad, dark bands on tlie sides alternating

with saddle-shaped markings on the back and dorsal tin, the widest

bands nearly one-half length of head. The markings become indistinct

posteriorly.

The type of Murwnoides maxiUaris was destroyed in 1883, and the

published description is now the only means of comparison with M.

t(eni((. The differences observed are too imijortant to be passed over

without notice. The length of the maxilla in M. maxiUaris equals one-

half the distance from the tip of the snout to the dorsal origin (one-

third in taenia) ; the mandilile is as long as the pectoral in maxiUaris

(about two-tliirds as long in ta'nia). It may be found that a series of

specimens from St. Paul Island will establish the identity of maxiUaris

with tamia.

A smaller example, No. 38967, U.S.X.M., was obtained by N. Greb-

nitski at Petropaulski, in Se])tember, 1883. Length, 74 mm. This has

alternating dark and light bauds on the sides, about 18 to 20 of each.

The tops of some of the light bands on the dorsal fin inclose a brown
blotch as in maxiUaris. 1). LXXXVIII; A. II, 14,

PHOLIS RUBERRIMUS (Cuvie and Valenciennes).

No. 475(38, IT.S.N.M. Five specimens. Yesso, Japan, July, 1894;

N. Grebnitski. D. 92; A. 50 (the largest). Length from 5 to 8 inches-

These are from Volcano Bay, Port Mororan.

The pink color is not fixed, but comes off upon the hands and the

muslin wrappings.

PHOLIS NEBULOSUS (Schlegel;.

No. 47560, IT.S.N.M. (47507). Yesso, Japan; N. Grebnitski. D.
LXIII; A. II, 42 (I). Length, 0§ to 7| inches.

PHOLIDAPUS, new genus.

(Plate XXXIV.)

Body and tail as in Pholis, but shorter and deeper; head small, com-
pressed, naked, provided with numerous mucous pores; anterior nos-

trils narrow slits, posterior nostrils tubular; mouth small, oblique;

intermaxillary teeth in two rows, blunt conical, the last one on each
side of the outer row enlarged, canine like; mandibulary teeth conical,

moderately sharp-pointed, uniserial ; no teeth on vomer or palate ; upper
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jaw very slightly protractile. Oill membranes broadly united, free

from the isthmus. Scales very small, cycloid, with concentric stri.t ; no

lateral line.

Dorsal fin as in Pholis, beginnin<? over the end of the head; analloiif,'-

and low, composed of two very slender, short spines, and many rays;

caudal rather long and rounded, barely separate from dorsal and anal:

])ectorals moderate, on a broad base; no ventrals. Intestinal canal

slender and short, with a few i)yl()ric co'ca of une(]nal size.

PHOLIDAPUS GREBNITSKII, new species.

(Phito XXXIV.)

This Xiphidiine blenny strongly resembles some species of Pholis, but

the body is deeper and shorter, and the ventrals are wanting. Thr

species is based ui)on two individuals, Xo. -tT.jG-l, U.S.X.M., from Yesso.

Japan, where they were obtained by ]Mr. X. Grebuitski.

The specimens are 141 mm. long, including- caudal; lUO mm. to base

of caudal. The head (22 mm.) is equal to the greatest depth of body.

The eye is slightly longer than the snout and one fourth as long as tlic

head. The interorbital space is narrow, two-thirds of the length ot

the eye.

The naked head resembles that of PhoJis; its length is contained

about oi times in total length without the caudal. The inouth is small

and very oblique; the mandible is slightly included and has a well

developed lip. The maxilla is ])artly concealed under the i)reorbital

bone: it does not quite reach to below the anterior margin of the pupil.

The anterior nostril is midway between the eye and the tip of the inter

maxilla. Seven mucous pores around the orbit; three on the ])reorbital

bone. The pore in the origin of the semicircular dark band iiround

the nape is continued backward by a series of (> similar ones ending

near the upper angle of the gill opening. A series of 10 or 11 pores

beginning near the front of the chin on each side, extending backward
and curving upward to the upper anterior edge of the operculum.

The gill membranes are broadly united, but they are not joined to the

isthmus.

The dorsal origin is over the end of the head; the lin is low, and
consists of si)ines, the longest and st>rongest in the posterior third

being slightly longer than the eye. The distance of the vent from

the tip of the snout contains the head length 2§ tinu's. Tlie anal is

slightly lower than the dorsal, the rays longest posteriorly. The caudal

is rounded, and is barely separated from the dorsal and anal. The
pectoral base is broad, and the fin is two-thirds as long as the head.

The intestine is slender, and is more than twice as long as the head.

Stomach short, pear-shaped, with C slender jjyloric cceca of uneciual

length, the longest about twice as long as the eye.

The body is completely scaled, the scales very small, cycloid, closely

imbri(;ated, with numerous concentric stria', and they extend halfway

up the membrane connecting the dorsal spines.
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The general body color is browu, the sides sparsely and vaguely

mottled. The pectorals are pale. A narro\y, dark band extends from

the middle of the eye downward and forward, a similar band running

backward from the eye on the i^reopercle; an interrupted semicircular

band from eye to eye across the nape. D. LYII; A. II, 39-40.

The species is named for Mr. N. Grebnitski, to whose industry and

zeal the Museum is indebted for many valuable collections.

OPISTHOCENTRUS QUINQUEMACULATUS, Kner.

(Plate XXXV.)

Opisthoce7}trus quinquemaculatiis, Kxer, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LVIII, 1 Abtb.,

June-December, 18G8, pp.340, 341, pi. vii, tig. 20.

—

Steixdachner, op. cit.,

LXXXII, 1 Abth., July, 1880, p. 262.

The genus Opistliocentrus, Kner, differs from Centronotus [Murcenoides]

in its thicker body, in the tlexibility and height of its dorsal rays,

except the last 11 to 13, which are spiny; from Stichccus in lacking ven-

trals and also in the flexibility of the numerous anterior unarticulated

dorsal rays. Jaw teeth rounded at the point. Vomerine teeth; pala-

tines absent. (Steindachner.)

No. 38937, U.S.N.M. Petropaul ski, 1883; N. Grebnitski. Two speci-

mens, male and female. Drawn; one specimen, sex not determined.

i^o. 38958, U.S.X.M. Petropaulski, September, 18S3; N. Grebnitski.

Eight specimens.

Ko. 47555, U.S.N.M. Petropaulski; L. Stejneger. One specimen, 7^

inches long, female. Dorsal 58, the last 9 or 10 being stout spines. Six

black blotches on dorsal.

No. 33859, U.S.KM. (2588). Three specimens, 3.1 to 3.G inches long,

and with the dorsal blotches varying in number from five to seven in

regular gradation.

No. 33848, U.S.N.M. (2G20). One specimen, 6 inches long. Petro-

paulski, Kamchatka, September 23, 1883. Dorsal rays 58, the last 8

stout spines. Five black spots on the dorsal.

Dr. Steindachner is justified in his remark that this species was
not first taken at Pinang or Singapore, but in De Castries Bay; it is a

resident of Kamchatka and the adjacent region, as the collections of

Stejneger and Grebnitski will show.

OPISTHOCENTRUS QUINQUEMACULATUS, Kner (.').

No. 47565, U.S.N.M. Yesso, Japan; N. Grebnitski. D. 54, the last

15 si)ines; A. 38.

Length of fish to caudal base, 5Jf inches; length of head, 1 inch;

depth of body, seven-eighths of an inch; eye equal to snout, 4J in

head. Maxilla reaches to front of eye. A narrow, dark baud under

eye. Body with narrow, dark-brown reticulations. About seven round-

ish black spots on the dorsal.
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The increased immber of dorsal spines and greater compression of

the body throw some doubt upon the identification with Kner's species.

ELEGINUS NAVAGA (Kolreuter).

No. 33810, U.S.N.M. (2582). Petropaulski, inner harbor, September

17, 1883; L. Stejneger.

No. 38S!M), U.S.N.M. (2584). Petropaulski, inner harbor, September

17, 1883; L. Stejneger.

POLLACHIUS CHALCOGRAMMUS (Pallas), Jordan and Gilbert.

No. 33805, U.S.N.M. (2610). Petropaulski, September 24, 1883; L.

Stejueger.

PLEURONECTES GLACIALIS, Pallas.

No. 33839, U.S.N.M. (2583). Petropaulski, Kamchatka, inner harbor,

September 17, 1883; L. Stejneger. D. 58; A. 41.

PLEURONECTES STELLATUS, Pallas.

No. 33813, U.S.N..M. (2680). Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka, September

25, 1883; L. Stejneger. D. 50; A. 39.

GASTEROSTEUS PUNGITIUS BRACHYPODA, Bean.

No. 33888, U.S.N.M (2035). Petropaulski, May 16, 1883; L. Stejneger.

Length, 60 mm.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF XOKTH AMERICAN
COLEOPTERA IN THE FAMILIES CERAMBYCID.E AND
SCARAB.EID.E.

By Martin L. Linell,

Aid, Department of Insects.

While incorporating recent accessions in tlie collection of North

American CeranibycitLe in the United States National Museum, sev-

eral undescribed species were met with. For one of these, a small

species from southern Texas with remarkable antennal structure, it

was found necessary to erect a new genus. Two new species of Scar-

abieida^ are also described.

ELAPHIDION ALBOFASCIATUM, new species.

Cylindrical, robust, uniformly black, shining, sparsely clothed with

rather long, mostly appressed, grayish white hairs, condensed on the

middle of elytra to a straight transverse fascia. Antenuic without

spines, piceous brown, very stout, shorter than the body in both sexes;

tirst joint thick, clavate, a little longer than third; fourth shorter than

third; hfth to eleventh subecpuil in length; third and fourth strongly,

tifth slightly campanulate at apex; fifth to eleventh tlattened, suban-

gulate internally at apex. Palpi subequal; last joint triangular,

obliquely truncate. Thorax slightly longer than broad, cylindrical,

broadly but not strongly constricted at base, hardly constricted at

apex; disk coarsely, moderately densely punctate with a shining cal-

losity, more or less diamond-shaped, at middle and an obsolete tuber-

cle at the sides behind the middle. Scutellum transverse, r(Hinded,

densely hairy. Elytra parallel, truncate at base, conjointly rounded at

apex without spines, coarsely but not very densely punctate at base,

abrnptly more finely punctate behind the anterior margin of the white

band and gradually smoother toward apex. The longer white hairs

forming the band sometimes continue to apex, but generally the band

is very distinct. Ventral surface more shining, moderately punctate;

abdomen finely punctulate. Sixth ventral segn^ent exposed, in the male

corneus, deeply concave with margin rounded, in the female membranous,

truncate. Legs short, moderately stout, coarsely and densely punctate.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX-No. 1113.
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Tarsi broad, parallel; first Joint of the posterior pair slightly louoer

than second and third together. Length, 14 mm.
Type.—:so. 202, U.S.N.M. -

Of this handsome, strikingly distinct species twenty examples were

collected by Mv. D. W. Coipiillett in the montli of July in the foothills

bordering Mohave Desert on the south, Los Angeles County, California.

It resend)les 7^^. nicest iim, Le Conte, but may be at once distinguished by

the uuarmed antenna',the coarser white vestiture, and the elytral fascia.

Genus PIEZOCERA, Serville.

Lacordaire's group Piezocerides is closely allied to Ibionides, differing

only by the serrate antennae The principal generic characters of Piezo-

cera are the strongly compressed tibia' and the flattened antennal tuber-

cles, separated on the front oidy by a fine, impressed line. Four or five

tropical American si)ecies are described, and one, P. monochroa, Bates,

from Almalouga, ^lexico. This latter is closely allied to the following

Texan species, but judging from Bates' description has a different

thorax.

PIEZOCERA SERRATICOLLIS, new species.

Linear, uniformly dark castaneous, shining, sparsely covered with

long erect hairs. Antenniie three-fourths the length of the body, from

the third joint strongly flattened, serrate, bicarinate on both sides and

with an additional short median carina at apex of each joint; third to

tenth joints subequal in length, triangular, longer than broad; eleventh

joint longer, obtuse at apex. Thorax twice longer than broad, broadly

and strongly constricted at base, slightly concave and smooth before

the constriction at middle, with an obtuse smooth tubercle each side

of the concavity; disk with sparse setiferous punctures; sides broad-

est before the basal constriction and slightly narrowed to apex, with

numerous setiferous tubercles, making the margin appear crenulate

if seen from above. Elytra broader than thorax, subparallel, longi-

tudinally impressed on the disk alongside the suture, with sparse

setiferous punctures arranged subseriately ; intervals nearly smooth

;

apices strongly obliquely truncate inward, the angles rounded. Legs

sparsely hairy; femora moderately clavate, nearly smooth; tiui:e

strongly compressed and carinate, with a series of coarse punctures

along the exterior side; tarsi broad, short; first joint of the posterior

pair one-half longer than the second. Length, <! mm.
One example, collected by Prof. C. H. T. Townsend at Brownsville,

Texas.

Tj/j>e.—Xo. 203, U.S.N.M.

IBIDION EXCLAMATIONIS, Thomson.

Two examples of this species, previously recorded from Almalpnga,

Mexico, are in the National Museum, collected by Prof. C. H. T. Townsend,
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at Brownsville, Texas. The "emis Ihulion, that now enters the list of

our Texan fauna, differs, according to Lacordaire, from Comj)sa, Perty,

only by the cariuate tibiie. The generic character is not very distinct

in this species.

IBIDION TOWNSENDI, new species.

Male.—Linear, shining, i)iceous brown, covered with a fine golden

pubescence, dense on the prothorax and at the sides of the ventral

surface, sparse on the elytra and legs and absent from the antenuie.

In addition to this it has sparse long erect hairs, longest and most
numerous on the six basal joints of the antenna^, and on the femora.

Head broader than tliorax, coarsely punctate. Antennal tubercles

prominent, acute. Antenu;^ one-half longer than the body, first joint

stout, coarsely punctate, as long as the fourth; tliird to sixth tliicl^ened,

somewhat llatteued, sparsely but roughly punctate, linear, finely cari-

nate above; third joint nearly twice longer than fourth; fifth and sixth

equal, one-half longer than fourth; the five apical joints equal, filiform,

pale in color. Thorax cylindrical, a little more than twice as long as

broad, very finely and densely punctulate, with a smooth, raised luedian

line, abbreviated at each end. Scutellum semicircular, densely golden

pubescent. Elytra i^arallel, one half broader than thorax; the indexed

sides subopaque, light brown, minutely punctate; dislc piceous, sparsely

coarsely punctate, flattened and longitudinally imi)ressed at basal

third ; equidistant from suture and margin are two elongate ivory spots,

the anterior one just outside the impression at basal third, the posterior

one twice shorter at apical third. Thighs strongly clavate, sparsely

and minutely punctulate. Tibite dilated toward apex, especially the

anterior ones, distinctly carinate. Lengtli, 0.5 to 7.5 mm.
Two examples; collected June 7 and 23 at Brownsville, Texas, by

Prof. 0. H. T. Townseud.

Type.—No. 204, tJ.S.N.M.

PCECILOBRIUM RUGOSIPENNE, new species.

Linear, cyaneous, shining, anterior femora reddish yellow. It differs

from /*. chah/b(vum, Le Corite, as follows: Thorax less rounded on the

sides, subcylindrical, sparsely but strongly punctate. Elytra coarsely

and densely rugosopunctate. Length, 4i mm. One example from Cali-

fornia.

Type.—l^o. 205, IT.S.N.M.

OBRIUM MOZINNiE, new species.

Elongate, parallel, very shining; sparsely hairy, reddish yellow,

elytra, anteun;e, tibiie, and tarsi black. Head as broad as elytra,

sparsely coarsely punctate each side of a smooth median space; clypeal

suture deeply impressed. Antenna^, a little longer than the body; first"

joint sparsely punctate, shining, clavate, as long as the third; third
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and fourth equal, slightly incrassate toward apex, S])arsely hairy;

fifth to eleventh a little longer, equal, filiform, subopaque, finely pu-

bescent. Thorax slightly longer than broad, narrower than the head,

strongly constricted at base, much less constricted at ai)ex; sides

obtusely angulatc between the constrictions; a deep fovea above the

angle; disk with very sparse setigerous punctures. Elytra with coarse,

sparse sctigerous punctures, subseriately arranged; apices separately

rounded. Ventral surface and femora with sparse, minute, setigerous

punctures; tibia* and tarsi with denser hairs. Length, 4 mm.
Mdle.—Thorax immaculate; abdomen blackish at base; fifth ventral

segment with a semicircular emargination.

Female.—Thorax with a transverse black spot on disk; abdomen
imnuiculate; second segment very broadly emarginate, semiciicularly

excavate, excavation tilled up with a dense brush of yellow, coarse

hairs; third segment broadly concave, smooth ; fi)urt]i Hat, semicircular,

notched at apex; liftli very narrow, triangular, obtuse at apex.

Two examples, male and female, collected by JMr. E. A. Schwarz,

June 5, at Brownsville, Texas, on Mozhnia sp((tn}at(i. Mr, Schwarz

recognized tliis as an undescribed species and labeled it with the MS.
name used above,

T,fpr.—:so. 20G, IJ,S,N,M.

TETRANODUS, new genus.

Antenna' with Joints third to sixth strongly iiu-rassate and clavate;

eyes coarsely granulate. In other generic characters it agrees with

Euderccs of Lecontc.

Type.— Teiranoihis HlrcicoUiH^ new sjtecies.

TETRANODUS NIVEICOLLIS, new species.

Kufous. a[)i('al half of elytra, a spot behind the humeri, abdomen
and tibia' black, sparsely covered with whitish, fiying hairs. Head
very coarsely and densely punctate, genai rugose. Eyes snmll, coarsely

granulate, deeply emarginate, rounded in front, gradually attenuated

behind the base of the antenna'. Tliese latter somewhat longer than the

bod}'^, finely pubescent, Il-jomted; first joint moderately stout, slightly

arcuate, as long as the fiitli; second Joint small, a little longer than

wide; tiiird nearly twice longer than tburth, strongly clavate, rounded
at apex; fourth, pyriibrm; lifth and sixth, sul)e(|iial, cacli longer than

fourth, oval, i>e(lunculate; last fi\e joints slender, seventh to tenth

gradually decreasing in length, eleventh equal to tenth. Thorax more
than twice longer than broad, strongly arcuate upward from the base,

densely longitudinally strigose; base strongly constricted, with a trans-

verse band of dense silvery-white hairs. Elytra, cylindrical in outline,

hardly broader than thorax, convex and conjointly rounded at apex;

subbasal ridge slight, obtuse; a deep transverse depression at basal

third, behind which there is a strictly transverse, strongly elevated
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ivory \itt;i, not quite reaching- margin nor suture; the punctuation is

sparse, but rather coarse before the ivory band, and behind it, it is

tiner, gradually more obsolete toward apex. The silvery band of the

prothoracic peduncle is f)rolonged beneath on the sides of the mesoster-

num, and the ivory band of elytra is continued as a band of silvery hairs

on the posterior part of the metasteruum. Femora strongly clavate;

tibiae deeply sulcate and carinate; tarsi short. Length 4 mm.
One example, collected by Prof. C. II. T. Towusend at Brownsville,

Texas, June 20, 1805.

Ti/p€.—:So. 208, U.S.N.M.

It will be interesting to see if the antenna! characters of this species

are sexual or not, when the female is discovered. Bates has described

an allied genus Dlphyraimi,^ where the male has the third and fourth

antenual joints strongly clavate and the female these joints simple but

the terminal joints dilated.

LEPTURA PERNIGRA, new species.

Eobust, entirely black, covered with a sparse, short, black x>ubes-

cence, longer and more dense on the thorax. Dorsal surface sub-

opaque; ventral surface and legs shining. Antennie filiform, as long

as three-fourths of the body in the male, shorter in the female;

fourth joint as long as the sixth, fifth a little longer, third a little

louger than fifth; last joint not appendiculate. Head less wide than

the thorax; eyes large, prominent; vertex slightly concave, rugosely

punctate; mouth strongly produced; clypeus and labrum shining,

sparsely punctate. Thorax campanulate, a little longer than wide,

strongly narrowed at apex, deeply constricted at base, strongly

rounded at the sides; posterior angles wanting; median line obso-

letely depressed, smooth at base; disk densely but not confluently,

moderately coarsely punctate. Elytra at base much broader than

thorax, slightly narrowed from the base; apices slightly dehiscent,

obliquely truncate, broadly emarginate with angles acute; jjunctua-

tion slightly less coarse than on the thorax, very dense but not conflu-

ent at the base, more dispersed and muricate toward apex; ventral

surface densely i)unctate; middle of the last three abdominal segments

sparsely and finely punctulate, in the female nearly smooth. Length,

10 to 10.5 mm.
Male.—Last ventral segment broadly concave, apical margin ])roadly

rounded.

Eleven males and two females collected on Wilsons Peak, Los

Angeles County, California, in June by Mr. I). W. Coquillett.

Tiipc.—^o. 207, U.S.N.M.

This very distinct species should take its place in the group L. san-

giiinea of LeConte. From the equally black male of L. Icvtijica, LeConte,

1 Trans. Ent. Soc. Loiidoii, 1872, p. 187.
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it is distinguished at once by its robust form and globose, constricted

thorax.
LEPTURA COQUILLETTI, new species.

(Group Iceta of LeConte.)

Moderately robust, the male as stout as the largest females of L.

tribal (e((ta, LeConte, the female as the male of L. nitens, Forster. An-

tennae entirely black, filiform, as long as three-fourths of the body

in the male, considerably shorter in the female. Head (except moutli

and antenna'), prothorax, i)ectus, and abdomen densely covered with

golden pubescence, entirely concealing the black surface, at least in the

female. Xo black hairs on the disk of prothorax, as in L. tribalteata.

Thorax deeply chanueled along the base, strongly constricted at the

sides behind the middle; posterior angles distinctly prolonged (as in

L. tribalteata); disk densely jiunctate in the female, less densely in the

male. Elytra somewhat rounded at the sides, finely punctate; the

ai)ices very obliquely truncate with the angles acute; four transverse,

uearly straight, very broad, yellow bands; the basal one covering the

epipleura and including a black humeral spot that arcuately connects

with the black suture; the second yellow band slightly broader at the

suture; three bands, narrower than the yellow ones, and apex black;

the whole surface, even the black parts, covered with sparse, golden

pubescence. Legs in the female yellow with tips of tarsi infuscate, in

the male fuscous with base of tibiic testaceous. Length, 10 to 12 nmi.

Male.—Last ventral segment longer than broad, convex, with a small

triangular impression and a slight notch at apical margin.

Female.—Last ventral segment broader than long, broadly concave,

slightly emarginate at apex.

Two males and five females collected (June and Jnly) on Wilsons

Peak (4,000 feet altitude), Los Angeles County, California, by Mr. 1). \V

Coquillett.

Trjpe.—'No. 209, U.S.IS^.M.

This elegant species has the form of a Tj/poceriis, but has only slight

traces of poriferous spaces on the antenna* and should be placed near

Leptnra tribalteata, LeConte, from which it difiers by the golden pubes-

cence covering even the black parts and by its larger size and stouter

form.

AMPHIONYCHA SUTURALIS, new species.

Cylindrical, piceous, feebly shining, clothed with a fine cinereous

pul)escence and with erect pale hairs, longer and more numerous above.

Antenna' black, as long as the body, obsoletely annulate with white at

the base of the joints. The four basal joints are slightly thickened

with long black hairs scattered all ov^er, but with a tendency to form a

fimbria on the inferior surface. The relative length of the joints as

in A, flaminata, Newman; the third joint the longest, the scape and
fourth joint subequal, nearly twice as long as the fifth; the fifth to
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eleventh are slender, filiform, slij;litly decreasing in length toward

apex. Head rufous, densely rufopubescent, convex, slightly impressed

between the antenn.e, ^yith a finely impressed median line; a piceous

spot on the occiput and another one behind the eye each side. Thorax
pale rufous, densely rufopubescent, slightly wider than h)ng, feebly

rounded at the sides; a broad median line piceous, sjiarsely but deeply

punctate. Elytra moderately punctate, separately rounded at apex;

suture narrowly, and side margins more broadly, rufous with short

rufous pubescence. Ventral surface uniformly piceous, more shining.

Length, 7.5 to 8 mm.
Four examples collected by Prof. C. II. T. Townsend at Brownsville,

Texas.

Type.—^o. 210, U.S.KM.
This species is not an AmpMonycha in the sense this generic name is

used by European authors, but it is congeneric with Jiammata^ Xew-
man, and must follow that species, whatever it may ultimately be called.

Of the numeroas allied genera from Central and South America, they

seem to agree best with the characters given for Erana of Bates, but the

third antennal joint in our species is but slightly longer than the scape.

METHIA MORMONA, new species.

Linear, opaque, piceous, rugosely punctate and sparsely pubescent.

Autenme twice as long as the body; scape much shorter than the third

joint, clavate, transversely rugose, without any trace of cicatrix ; second

joint very short; third to eleventh slightly decreasing in length, the

eleventh about three fifths as long as the third. Antennal tubercles

transverse, obtuse. Eyes separated above by a narrow channel, i)ro-

longed on the front, which is longitudinally concave. Thorax longer

than broad, slightly constricted at each end, rounded on the sides at

middle, with an arcuate callosity in front of scutellnm. Elytra parallel,

truncate at base, conjointly broadly rounded at apex, reaching the tip

of abdomen; sides iuflexed at basal half; epipleura wanting; disk

flatteued with three longitudinal raised lines, abbreviated behind ; color

testaceous with suture, side margins, a large stri^je from tlie humeral

umbone and apex black ; between the raised lines are traces of brown

stripes behind the middle. Ventral surface slightly shining, finely

punctate. Abdomen cylindrical ; last ventral segment deeply emargi-

uate (male). Legs slender, coarsely pubescent ; tarsi with the first joint

as long as second and third together; fourth joint very slender, as long

as the first. Length, 10 mm.
Four examples were collected at Salt Lake City, Utah, by Mr. Th.

Eoser, of the Marist College, Brookland, District of Columbia, one of

which he kindly presented to the National Museum.

Type.—^o. 211, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from Methia, as defined by Newman and LeConte,

by the visible second antennal joint and in the length of elj^tra and
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termiual joint of antenna-, but I prefer at present to leave it in tlii

genus.

DIPLOTAXIS BREVISETOSA, new species.

Ovate, convex, rufoferrnginous or rufopiceous, shining, sparsely

pubescent with very short seniierect seta*. Head convex, sparsely but

coarsely and deeply punctate; clypeal suture obliterated except a short

groove at the eye. Clypeus more densely punctate, rounded, slightly

truncate at aj^ex, Avith niaigiu distinctly retlexed, antenna' lO-jointed.

ferruginous. Palpi ferruginous. Thorax nearly twice broader than

long, broadest at middle (in 1). iniherulns and iwpino the thorax is

broadest behind the middle), slightly narrowed to base, arcuately nar-

rowed to apex; all the angles rectangular; apex somewhat narrower

than the base, truncate, with a membranous margin ; base arcuate at

middle ; disk moderately densely and deeply punctate. Scutellum semi-

oval, with a few punctures at base, smooth at apex. Elytra at base

hardly broader than thorax, slightly wider posteriorly; costai not very

distinct, each with a series of punctures; intervals with slightly larger

punctures of the same size as on thorax, subseriately arranged at

the sides. Pygidium deejdy jjunctate. Thorax beneath densely and

coarsely punctate. Abdomen nearly smooth at middle, coarsely punc-

tate at the sides. Legs sparsely punctate and hairy. Anterior tibiae

tridentate, the two apical teeth strong, the upper one small. Claws

cleft at apex: the inferior part nearly as long as the superior, oblique

at ai)ex. Length, 6.5 to 7.5 mm.
Six examples from Brighton, Nueces County, Texas.

Ti/pe.—^o. 212, U.S.N.M.

Of the hairy species of Diplotaxis, the sordida of Say, is large

(11 mm.) and has the anterior thoracic angles acuminate; />. 2>i(b€rulus,

LeConte, is elongate and has the anterior thoracic angles obtuse, and

D. popino, Casey, has truncate and angulate clypeus. All of these

species have longer hairs. D. crilmlosa, LeConte, is described as having

short hairs, but the head is densely punctate and the clypeal suture

impressed.

COPRIS MCECHUS, LeConte.

A specimen of this species, previously recorded only from Texas, was
collected at Los Angeles, California, by Dr. AY. J. Karlsioe (November,

1891).

LACHNOSTERNA KARLSIOEI, new species.

(Group ///scrt of Horn.)

Robust, oblong, parallel, rufopiceous, very shining. Clyi)eus very

wide, distinctly emarginate, sparselj^ punctate; margin moderatelj'

retlexed; front more densely punctate. Thorax broadest at base, arcu-

ately narrowed to apex; margin very indistinctly crenulate; surfiice

moderatel}' coarsely, not very densely, punctate; punctures umbilicate;
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median line indistinct. Elytra rather coarsely and rngosely punctate,

the costie evident. Pygidium as long as broad, oval at apex, coarsely

and S[»arsely punctate. Metasternum with dense long hairs. Abdo-
men finely punctulate, sparsely along the middle. Claws strongly

cnrvate, with a strong median tooth. Last joint of maxillary palpi

ovate, not impressed. Length, 25 mm.
M(de.—AuteuuiP wanting in the type. Abdomen flattened along

tbe middle; i)enultimate segment near the margin with a strong,

nearly straight ridge, widely overhanging the whole length; last seg-

ment sparsely granulate, with a rounded, shallow fovea. Posterior

tibia' M'itli the inner si)ur slightly curvate, two-thirds the length of the

outer one. Claspers intermediate in shape between those of L. (jrandis

and L. nUiei, but differ from both in having an obtuse angulation on

the inner side of each branch near the base.

Female.—Autennal club small, shorter than the funicle. Last ven-

tral broadly emarginate. Pubic process deej^ly cleft as in L. ull-ei. hnt
the i)lates are differently shaped, the superior ones not folded.

Two examples, male and female, collected at electric light in Hot
Springs, Arkansas, by Doctor W. J, Karlsioe, and kindly presented to

the National Museum.
Ti/pe.—^^o. 213, U.S.X.M.

This magnificent species, second in size only to L. yrandior^ Linell,

differs at first sight from ]j. (jrandu. Smith, by wanting the smooth

coriaceous surface, and from L. vll-ei, Smith, by its much finer punctua-

tion. It comes very near L. quadrata. Smith, but the c]yi»eus is distinctly

emarginate. In color it is darker than L. hornii, Smith. A number of

Lachnosternas were collected at the same locality by Doctor Karlsioe;

among others, large series of L. prunina.i L. (jrandis (including individ-

nals Avith the thorax strongly sinuate before the posterior angles), and
a large black variety of L. arcuata.

Proc. X. 31. vol. xix 20





REPORT ON THE FISHES DREDGED IX DEEP WATER
NEAR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS
AND FIGURES OF TWENTY-THREE NEW SPECIES.

By Charles Henry (tilbert,

aud

Frank Cramer.

The material forming the basis of this rci)ort was secured by tlie

Uuited States Fish Com mission steamer Albatross in December, 181)1,

Avhile engaged in snrveyiug a cable loute between Cahfornia and Hou-
ohihi. Eight liauls were made with the beam trawl in Kaiwi Channel,
Hawaiian Islands, at tlepths of 295 to 375 fathoms. The fishes obtained

are of extreme interest, all but five of the twenty-six species secured

being nndescribed. Most remarkable among them is Pelecanichthys, a

new generic type of deep-sea flounder, with distensible gular pouch.

Two species are included which were obtained in the same locality by
the use of the surface tow net.

The following is a list of dredging stations, with names of sjiecies

secured at each. Additional data concerning stations can be found in

the re])ort of the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.^

Station 3467.

[Deptli, 310 fathoms.]

PromijUantur alcocki. Hymenocephal its antnrus.

Diapluis urolampiis. MaUhopsis mitrifjer.

Mjjcfoph mil fibulatiim.

The two specimens of Chimwra said to have been taken at this sta-

tion- were not included in the material submitted to us.

Static?: 3470.

[Depth, 343 fathoms.]

Ddsi/xcopehis macrolrpidolKK. Chalinuriis ctenomelas.

I'erhtcdioii liiaiis. Optoniirus atlierodon.

Hijmcnoci'phaJus antraus. Malacocephalus hrvis.

1 Report of 1892, p. 58.

- Rei)ort of the Commissioner, U. S. Fish aud Fisheries, 1892, p. 18.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1114.
403
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Statiox 3471.

[Depth. '''.•,' fiitlioiMs.;

Calocephalus aclpenaeriniis.

Hymenoccphahts anh-wus.

Dlaph lis iirolampiis.

Argi/ripii us ephippiatns.

Melanostoma ar()tireum

.

Reriiiiedion hiaus.

Calorhyvch iis (/lailiiifi.

Op 1o n urn .s a tit eroilo n

.

Station 3472.

[L)ei)th, li'JS fatlioiiis.

Clialinxriis cteuomelas.

MaJacocephaliis Iaria.

Pelecanichthys cnimenalis.

Malthopsia mitriger.

The eels re])orte(l from this station ' were not submitted to us.

SternopU/.r diaphatia.

Culorhynch iix lyaralJclus.

Calocephalus avipenxerhiHs.

Station 3473.

[Depth, 313 fathoms.]

Macrourns ecfenes.

Macrourna prop'niqnus.

Station 3474.

[Depth, 375 fathoms.

Congrrmunoia aqitorea.

Dasyscopelus macrolepidotus.

CalocephaJus acipcnxerinuK.

MacrouruH holoceiitrns.

The Sternoptyx listed from this station- did not appear in our material.

Macrourns gibber.

Trachonurits seniipellis.

Optonurus afherodou.

ChlorophthnJmus proridens.

Caloci'plialiis acii>euse)-inu8.

Macrourns propinfiuus.

Macrourus holocentrus.

Ch loroph thahn us prorideux.

Polyipnus ejihiosus.

Melanosfoma argyreum.

Scorpdiin rcmigera.

Pcrisicdinn hiaus.

Calocephalus acipcuseriuus.

Station 347.").

[Depth. 351 fathoms.

Macrourus gibber.

Opionurus alherodon.

MalacoeephaJus hrvis

Station 347(5.

[Depth, 298 fathom.*.

Ilymenocephalus antra us.

Opionurus atherodon.

Malacocephalns lavis.

Pelecan ich thys crumenali-i.

MaUhopsis mitriger.

'Report of the Coiuiiiissioiier, T'. S. Fish andlMsheries. 1802. p. IS.

^ Loc. cit.
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Family LEPTOCEPHALID.E.

PROMYLLANTOR ALCOCKI, new species.

(Plate XXXVI, fig. 1.)

Head 7i to 7J in total length (8A in a young specimen), depth about

17i to 18;^. Head and trunk much shorter than tail, about 1*^ to 2 in

the latter. Pectorals 12 to 13 rays.

Body very slender, compressed. Head about as deep as \yide,

tapering forward to a broad, flat snout, which is acute at tip. Snout

3| to 3i in head, projecting about two-fifths to one-third of its total

length beyond the tip of the lower Jaw. Eye circular, very small,

about 3 to 3.^ in snout (3 in young), high up, its center about one-third

of the distance from tip of snout to gill opening. Interorbital space

about 3 ill snout, a little more than eye, nearly flat. Top of head

transparent, the outlines of the brain distinctly visible, Anterior

nostril with a very short tube on the mfero-lateral i)art of the snout,

about midway between tip of snout and tip of lower jaw. Posterior

nostril an oval opening aliove the anterior half of the eye. Pores on

snout : a small pair immediately in front of premaxillary teeth ; another

larger under tip of snout; one over and one behind anterior nostril; two

others above the edge of the upper lip; one behind angle of jaw. Gape
of mouth scarcely reaching front of orbit. Teeth in villitbrm bands in

both jaws, those of lower jaw in about 4 or 5 welldetiued series along

the sides; a large, broad band of teeth on vomer. Tongue free. Lips

thin, but somewhat pendent and partly concealing the gape. Gill open-

ings small, about 3 in snout (smaller in young), far apart, the distiince

between them about 4f in head. Gills, 4; the rakers present, but

excessively minute. Lateral line above middle of body anteriorly. No
scales. The low dorsal fin begins about opposite the tip of the pectoral

fin; the distance between the tip of snout and the origin of the dorsal

about 5^ in the total length (6 in young). Occiput a trifle nearer front

of dorsal than tip of snout. The very low anal fin begins immediately

behind the vent. Pectorals very small, pointed, a little shorter than

tlie snout.

Color (in alcohol).—Light brownish yellow. Fins pale. Abdomen
gieenisli. Lips dark. Inside of month light. Gill cavities black.

Peritoneum blackish or dusky. Type 10^ inches long, with well

developed ova.

Xine specimens, 7i to 10^ inches long, from station 3472; 295 fathoms.

Type.—l!io. 47724,'u.S.y.^r.

CONGERMUR^NA iEQUOREA, new species.

(Plate XXXVII.)

Head 6^ to 6* in total length ; depth about 15 to 18. Head and trunk

much shorter than tail, about If in the latter. Pectoral rays 14 to 15.
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Body slender, compressed. Head as deep as wide, tapering- forAvard

to a tiat snont. Snout 3 to .>] in head, slightly more than twice as long-

as the eye, projecting two-thirds the diameter of the eye beyond the

tip ot the lower jaw. Eyes somewhat eUiptical, their upper n)argiiis

near dorsal i)rotile. Interorbital si)ace about equal to long diameter of

eye. Anterior nostril a broad, short tube situated on the anterolateral

part of the snout, and a little nearer the moutli than the dorsal i)rotile;

posterior nostril a large, elliptical opening in front of the up))er tliird

of the eye, less than its own diameter from the eye. Pores of snout

arranged as follows- A small pair under tip of snout just in front of

anterior teeth; a large one m front of, a second above, and a lliird

immediately behind, anterior nostril; four others along the side of the

upper .jaw; one behind angle of mouth. A row of about 1(> i)ores on

each mandible, beginning at tip of lowerjaw and extending beyond its

posterior angle. Angle of mouth reaching middle of orbit. Lii)sthin.

]M axillary teeth close set in a bioad villiform band, the outer teeth

longer than the inner. Vomerine teeth much larger, forming a broad

transverse pat(;h in advance of maxillary teeth. A very few small

teeth on shaft of vomer Mandibular teeth in a narrow cardilbrm band

anteriorly, diminishing much in size toward angle of mouth. Tongue

free. (Jill openings far apart, their width a little greater than diameter

of eye, the distance between them about ."> in head, (lills 4; no rakers.

Lateral line above middle of body anteriorly. The dorsal fin begins

slightly behind the base of the pectoral, its distance from occiput equal-

ing distance of latter from center of eye. Pectorals small, pointed,

equal to the snout.

Color {in alcohol).—Brown; head and back dusky. A large, dark,

opercular spot; another small one above each eye, and a dark streak

on snout in front of eye. Sides of tail with coarse black specks, much
more numerous in one of the specimens than in the other, mainly

collected into two lengthwise lines running parallel with the bases of

the dorsal and anal; the other specimen is almost ]»laiii. ^Marginal

portions of dorsal and anal tins dusky, becoming black posteriorly,

basal portions light. Inside of mouth a little dusky. Peritoneum

silvery, speckled, or brownish. Alimentary canal black.

Two sj)ccimens, 16^ and \Sh inches long, from station 3474: 375

fathoms.

Type.—:So. 47G96, U.S.N.M.

Family Al LOPID^E.

CHLOROPHTHALMUS PRORIDENS, new species.

I Plate XXXVI, fi.ii;. 2.)

Head 3| ; dei)th r,-;. 1 1). 10 to 12; A. 10; P. 14 to 15; X. 0; lateral

line 50.

Body as broad as deep in front of first dorsal; compressed below and

behind this iin. The least depth of tail I'r] in greatest depth of trunk.
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Ilend depressed tliroughout, broad beliiud and iiarvowiiig- by slightly

naiiided lateral outlines to a broad Hat, much depressed, somewhat
scoop-shaped snout. Width of head behind orbit 14 to 2 iu its length;

width of snout at end of its anterior fourth 3f in head. Bones of the

head very thin and cavernous. Orbits enormously large, a little longer

than deep, 2| in head. Interorbital space very narrow, about (>h in orbit,

with a median groove bordered on each side by two small ridges.

Snout 32 in head. Lower outline of the head markedly rounded;

mouth obli(pie, the maxdlary abruptly exi)an(led behind, rounded at

the end, and reaching to about the front of the pupil or a little beyond.

Premaxillary very slender, nearly as long as the maxillary. Lower

jaw entirely included laterally, much less oblique than the upper jaw,

its tip forming a broad dentigerous lobe which enters the profile and

extends well beyond the premaxillaries. Symphyseal teeth form a

rounded patch on each side of the middle line, those of the anterior

series largest, strong, conical, directed horizontally forward. Jaws with

very narrow bands of small teeth; vomer with a few teeth ou its prom-

inent anterior descending i^rocesses; a short, very narrow band on

palatines. Tongue broad, flat, and thin. ]S!ostrils far apart, close to

anterior rim of orbits. Posterior edge of preopercle directed down-

ward and a little forward, its angle broadly rounded under posterior

rim of orbit. Opercle broad, with a prominent triangular lobe reach-

ing beyond the upper part of base of pectoral lin. Gill membranes not

united. Pseudobrauchi;e large. Gill rakers slender, tlieir length a

little more than interorbital space, about 21 on horizontal limb of

anterior arch. Scales large, thin, cycloid, somewhat deciduous; G in a

transverse series between the lateral line and the origin of the dorsal

fin. Interorbital space, snout, jaws, and (probably) opercles scaleless.

Cheeks with excessively thin and weak scales. Distance from tip of

snout to origin of first dorsal 2^ in length of body; distance betweeu

dorsals 3f, from tip of snout to base of ventrals 2|, from base of ven

trals to origin of anal 2|, and from vent to origin of anal 34, in length of

body. Base of the dorsal fin about 2| in head. Adipose dorsal small,

above the middle of the anal. The anal far back, its base about 4 in

head. Pectorals narrow, their base about 3 in orbit, tlieir longest rays

reaching to or beyond vent, about 1.^ in head. Ventral rays, especially

the outer ones, strong, the longest (all injured) about li in head.

Color {ill alcohol).—Parts w^here the scales have fallen off dusky

brown. Scales quite silvery. The breast and sides above the ventral

tins densely speckled with bi^ownish black, other parts sparsely speckled.

Snout, jaws, and interorbital space dusky. Cheeks silvery. Anterior

part of first dorsal, three inner rays of ventrals, and upper part of

axils, the gill cavities and posterior part of mouth cavity, black. Peri-

toneum black.

Type 7 inches, with well-developed ova.

Young, 31 inches long. Head 3f; depth about 7; orbit, 2.\ in head;

depth of tail, 2;^ iu dejith of trunk. Distance between dorsals 3, from
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tip of snout to base of ventrals 2.i, from vent to origin of anal 4, in

length of body. Faint traces of dark cross bands on body and tail.

Six specimens, 3^ to 7 inches long, from stations 3475 and 3470 ; XA
and 298 fathoms, respectively.

Type.—So. 47715, U.S.X.M.

Family MYCTOPIIID.F.

DIAPHUS UROLAMPUS, new species.

(I'hitr XXX VIII, lig. I.)

HeadSfj depth 4;|. \). 14 to 15; A. 14 or 15; P. 15; V. 8: lateral

line about 29 to 35.

Body elongate, compressed, its width 2 in its depth : least dci)th of

peduncle 2f in greatest depth of trunk. Dorsal and ventral outlines

nearly similar, the former highest at origin of first dorsal fin. The
depth at the nape \Qvy nearly e(|ual to the depth at origin of first

dorsal
J
depth at origin of anal l.\ m this distance. Head stout, com-

pressed, its dorsal outline i)arabolic, its greatest width over preopercle

li, and its width at anterior rim of orbit 2? in its greatest depth.

Orbit moderate, circular, 3j^ in head. Interorbital space a little convex,

broad, equal to orbit. Snout steep, blunt, short, 2 in orbit, its lip

nearly on a level with the center of the eye. A slight median ridge

running up on to the interorbital space. Mouth very large, somewhat
oblique, curved upward a little in front of orbit; maxillary slender,

but little expanded posteriorly, 1| in head, reaching about two-fifths

of its own length beyond posterior rim of orbit. Teeth in narrow

bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines. The sharp edges of the rami of

the lower jaw nearly meeting in median ventral line. Xostrils about

on a level with center of eye, the anterior opening about midway
between tip of snout and anterior margin of orbit, much smaller

than posterior opening. Posterior margin of preoi)ercle very oblique.

Opercle thin with a triangular lobe reaching about to base of pectoral;

a little incurved above and below the lobe, scarcely covering the gills.

Fourteen rakers on horizontal limb of anterior arch, the longest a

little less than 2 in orbit. Bones of head thin, fiexible; a ridge behnid

eye terminates in a rather strong spine at upper angl(», of i)reopercle.

Scales thin, cycloid, deciduous; 4 in a transverse series between

lateral line and origin of first dorsal.

Pliotophores.—Mandibulars 4 pairs, very indistinct: operculars 2, the

upper on level of base of pectoral fin, the lower minute, just behind

angle of jaws; pectorals 3, the first immediately beh)W lateral line, the

second immediately in front of and below base of pectoral fin, the third

nearly midway between this and the foremost thoracic spot: the second

of these spots forms an obtuse angle with reference to the other two;

thoracic 5, the first and second pairs far apart, the second i)air nearly

midway between first and fifth pairs, the fourth far up on the sides
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above the interspace between tlie third and fifth pairs, the fifth in

front of base of ventral fins; snpraventral 1, immediately under
lateral line; veutrals 5, the second and third high up on the sides and
nearly on a level Avith the base of the pectoral tin; supraauals 3, form
ing nearly a right angled triangle, with one of the spots above the

hindmost ventral spot, the second immediately below the lateral Hne,

and the tliird nearly above the first anterior anal spot; anterior anals

(f, equidistant, the hindmost above and behind the fifth and on a line

connecting' tlie fifth anterior anal and the posterolateral; postero-

lateral 1, immediately under lateral line and above interspace between

last anterior anal and first posterior anal; jiosterior anals G, equidistant;

caudals 4, in an obliquely directed shallow curve concave forward.

The spots are divided into halves by a line of black pigment. A long-

gland extending the length of 6 or 7 scales, on the back of the caudal

peduncle, present in five adults, faintly developed in one young speci-

men and entirely absent in one adult. No glandular jihotophorc on
snout.

The distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal or to base of

veutrals 2.\ in length of body;- from origin of first dorsal to second

dorsal 22 ; length of base of first dorsal about 5§ ; length of base of anal

5i^; from base of pectorals to base of veutrals 7; from base of veutrals

to origin of anal 4i to 4i in length of body.

Pectoral fins inserted low, only a little above the line iroin outer

part of base of ventrals to angle of mouth, the fins narrow, weak,

about 2:^ in head. Ventral rays strong, reaching to or beyond origin

of anal. Longest anal rays considerably less than 2 in head. Caudal
deeply forked, the longest rays at least two-thirds as long as head.

C-olor (in alcohol).—Snout and anterior part of mterorbital s})ace

whitish or yellowish; an area over each orbit and the upper part of

eyeball black. Cheeks .silvery; opercle silvery and black, breast and
abdomen dusky siU^ery; body blackish; scales with some metallic lus-

ter. Gill and mouth cavities black. Fins all black at base, then

whitish. Peritoneum black.

Seven specimens, 2^ to 4^ inches long, from stations 3467 and 3472;

310 and 205 fathoms respectively.

Type.—^o. 47700, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from other known species of the genus in the

absence of phosphorescent blotches on anterior part of head. This

character seems to ns to be of specific importance only.

DIAPHUS CHRYSORHYNCHUS, new species.

(Plate XXX'VIII, tig-. 2.)

Head ^ to Sf; depth 4f to 4|; D. 17; A. IG; P. 11; V. 8; lateral

line, 34 to 35.

Body elongate, com])ressed, its width 1'^ in its depth. Dorsal and

ventral outlines similar, the depth at nape and at origin of first dorsal
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equal; least depth of ])e(luTJcle 2^- in greatest deptli of trniilc. Head
heavy, compressed, it jireatest Avidtli U;, and its width in front of orbit

3 in its o-reatest deptli. Snout very blunt and short, its interior pro

tik^ nearly vertical. Orbit moderate, far forward, nearly circular, 3 to

3.^ in head. Interorbital space broad, convex, its width equal to orI)it.

A sliglit median ridjj,e running up onto the interorbital si)ace. Sleuth

large, obli»iue, the maxillary slender, 1| in head, its posterior end

extending about one third of its total length beyond the posterior rim

of orbit. Teeth small, in narrow bands on Jaws and i)ahitines; a single

scries on each jaw larger than the rest. A large patch of suuvll teeth or

asperities on pterygoid. Posterior edge of i)reopercle directed upward
and forward. Opende with a long, triangular i)ointed lobe, about on

a le'. "1 with lower edge of orbit and extending beyond the root of the

pectoral, the edges above and below the lobe slightly emarginate.

barely covering the gills. Gill rakers slender. 2 in orbit, 15 on hori-

zontal limb of first arch. Bones of head thin and flexible. Xo distinct

orbital or postorbital si)ine.

Scales thin, cycloid, not serrated, moderate, those of lateral line not

enlarged; 3 in a transverse scries between lateral line and origin of

dorsal. Cheeks, oi)ercles, and interoi'bital space scaly.

Photophorcs.—Mandibulars 3 pairs, operculars 2, the upper appar-

ently double, the lower minute, behind angle of jaw; ])ectorals 3, the

uppermost above opercular lobe at lower edge of second or third scale

of lateral line, the second in front of middle of base of fin, and the

third midway between this and the foremost thoracic spot, the three

forming an obtuse angle at base of ])ectoral fin. Thoracic •">, the first

and second pairs far apart, the fourth ])air almost directlj" outside of

the third. Supraventral 1, about midway between lateral line and
and base of ventral fin : ventrals 5, the first pair close together between
bases of ventral fins; the first three efpiidistant and forming a straight

line diverging backward from midventral line; supraanals 4, one imme-

diately und<'r lateral line and forming with two others a straight line

extending oblicpiely downward and forward, the fourth a little above

and in front of the first anterior anal spot; anterior anals 5, equidis-

tant, the last three forming a gentle curve upward toward the ])ostero-

lateral; posterolateral 1, under lateral line and a very little behind

the hindermost anteiior anal; posterior aiuils 5, equidistant; caudals

4, ecjuidistaut, in a gentle curve with the concavity forward. The spots

are divided by a black se])tum. Anteorbital gland, orange-colored: a

triangular or heart-shaped portion of it at the antero-<lorsal angle of

orbit; within and belowthis the organ occupies the entire area between

orbit and middle line down to nostrils and between orbit and maxillary

backward to about the \('rtical from the center of the eye.

Distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal and to base of ven-

trals 2| in length of body, from tip of snout to origin of anal 1|, base

of dorsal 4i to 5, base of anal <t, from root of i^cctorals to root of ven-

trals 0.| in length of body. Pectorals inserted low, below the line
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tlironuli lower rim of orbit and a little above the line from angle of

month to loot of ventrals; the hn narro\y, weak, its length L>| in head
Ventrals broad, stronger. Candal deeply forked.

Color [in alcohol).—Body blackish brown (where the scales Inive dis-

a])peared). A spot at base of each venfral fin, and a i)air of si)ots on
interorbital space over the eye and the anterior rim of orbit, jet black.

Top of head and opercles, gill and month cavities, blackish. Scales

silvery, iridescent, reritoneum black.

Twelve specimens, 3 to 3J inches long, from station 2S(» (snrface tow
net, lat. X. 21o 15' 49", long. W. 157° 44' 27"); and from liao ^lakanni.

T,i2n\—^o. 47710, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from Diajthusthefa and T>. em/rauli.s in the extreme

development of the preocnlar i>hotophore.

MYCTOPHUM FIBULATUM, new species.

(Plate XXXVIII, fig. 3.)

Head 3-,\-; depth 4i. D. 12; A. 19; P. IG; V. 8; pores of lateral

line about 27 or 28.

Body compressed, its width about 2 in its depth. Least depth of

pednncle 25 in greatest depth of body. Dorsal and ventrals outlines

nearly similar, the depth of body a little greater at origin of first dor-

sal than at the nape. The pednncle somewhat expanded at base of

caudal fin. Head stout, comi^ressed. its dorsal outline parabolic, its

greatest width about 1?^ in its greatest depth, its width at anterior rim

of orbit 2^ in the greatest depth. Orbit large, circular, 2^ in head, its

upper rim nearly entering profile. Interorbital space nearly fiat, broad,

li in orbit. Snout steep, blunt, short, 2 in orbit, its tip a little above

the level of the lower edge of the pupil. Mouth somewhat oblique,

maxillary 1| in bead, reaching about one-fourth or one fifth of its own
length beyond the posterior rim of the orbit. Teeth very small, in

narrow bands on the jaws and palatines. Lower jaw with a very small

symphyseal knob, the sharp edges of the rami meeting in a slight ridge

in the median ventral line. Nostrils nearly midway between tij) of

snout and anterior rim of orbit, about on a level with the center of the

eye, the two openings very close together and nearly equal in size.

Orbital margin separated by a groove and a ridge from the preopercle.

Posterior preopercular margin somewhat rounded (injured), extending

obli(inely upward and forward. Opercle with a broad, rounded upper

angle and a small pointed triangular iirojection just above the base of

the i)ectoral fin, which it reaches. Bones of skull thin and fiexible.

About 18 gill rakers on anterior limb of first arch, slender, long, 2 iu

orbit. Scales large, thin, cycloid, deciduous (nearly all gone from the

single specimen except those of the lateral line and those with phos-

phorescent spots), interorbital space, snout, and lower jaws naked.

Cheeks and preopercle with very thin scales.
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Photophores.—Mandibular, 3 i^airs in a curved line; operculars 2, the

upi)er elongated vertically and on a level with lower rim of orbit; pec-

torals 3, forming an acute triangle, the uppermost high up, on a level

with the lateral line, another at lower base of pectoral, and the third

iu front of and a little below the second; thoracic 5, tlie anterior pair

very close to middle line, the lirst 4 pairs nearly equidistant, the spots

of the fifth pair far apart, sei)arated by entire width of base of veu-

trals; supraveutral 1, high up, its distance below lateral line about 3

in orbit; ventrals 3, nearly eiiuidistant; snpraanaLs 4, in an elegant

curve, concave upward, the foremost a little above and behind the base

of ventral fin, the hindmost immediately under lateral line, a very little

behind first anterior anal spot ; anterior anals G, equidistant except the

first and second, which are a little farther apart; posterior anals 4,

equidistant, the distance between first posterior anal and last anterior

anal equal to distance between first and second anterior anals; poste-

rior lateral 1, immediately under lateral line and over last anterior

anal; caudals 2, tbe distance between them equal to distance between

anterior caudal spot and the hindermost spot of posterior anal series.

Photophores not divided into halves by dark bands. A small glandu-

lar patch on back of peduncle immediately in front of rudimentary

caudal rays. Postoibital part of head 2 in its whole lengtli. Origin

of first dorsal midway between tip of snout and anterior rudimentary

caudal rays. Distance between dorsals very little greater than dis-

tance between origin of anal and base of ventrals; from tip of snout to

base of ventrals a little less than from tip of snout to origin of dorsal.

Base of dorsal about 2^, base of anal Ij in head. Eays of all the fins

more or less injured; pectorals narrow, slender, very long, reaching

about to origin of anal.

Color {i)i alcohol).—Scaleless partsof skin dusky to blackish brown.

Scales silvery, steel blue, iridescent; cheeks and opercles silvery, iri-

descent. Snout whitish. Base of caudal and anal and upper rays of

pectoral blackish; ventrals, lower short rays of pectoral, and distal

part of anal white; caudal, first dorsal, mouth cavity, and anterior

part of gill cavity dusky. Adipose dorsal white, black at base. Perito-

neum black.

One specimen, 4 inches long, from station 3407; 310 fathoms.

TyjJe.—^o. 47711, U.S.KM.

DASYSCOPELUS PRISTILEPIS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, fig. 1.)

Head3f, ; depth 4;]^. D. 12 to 13; anal 18; pectoral about 17: ven-

trals 8; lateral line (pores) 35 to 38.

Body elongate, compressed, heavy in front, its greatest width (over

the pectorals) lA in the depth. Depth at nape and at origin of

first dorsal equal; thence to the caudal the dorsal outline descends

gently and regularly, while the ventral outline ascends more rapidly
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under the base of the anal than elsewhere. Least depth of peduncle

about 3 in depth of trunk. Head heavy, compressed, its greatest

width about li, its widtli at anterior rim of orbit 3, in its greatest

depth. Orbit large, circular, 2.Jj in head, for forward, its dorsal rim

nearly entering the profile. Interorbital space l)road, nearly flat, nar-

rower forward, its width above center of eye about 3 in head. Snout

steep, very short, bluntly rouiuled, its tip nearly on a level with

the lower edge of pupil. Nostrils on a level with center of eye, the

posterior much larger, close to the anterior rim of orbit. Mouth

oblique, the gape slightly curved, maxillary 1;} in head, reaching to

vertical from posterior rim of orbit. Narrow bands of villiform teeth

on jaws; minute asperities on vomer and palatines. Posterior edge of

preopercle nearly vertical. Opercle thin, its posterior margin rounded

with only a slight, blunt point. Gill rakers slender, about 2.^ in orbit,

about 17 on horizontal limb of first arch. Scales large, firm; their

edges strongly toothed, the teeth entirely absent or obsolescent on

scales of lateral line. Scales of lateral line and of the trunk below it

with the vertical diameter much greater than the horizontal. Large

scales on checks and opercles, 2 in a transverse series between lateral

line and origin of first dorsal.

riioiopJiores.—Mandibulars 3 pairs, operculars 2, the lower one

small, opposite angle of jaws; pectorals 3, forming an isosceles tri-

angle with the apex directed backward, the upper spot a little above

and in front of base of pectoral, the middle one immediately under

base of pectoral, and the third nearly midway between this one and

the first thoraic spot; thoracic 5, nearly equidistant, the hindermost

in front of external end of base of ventral fin; supra vental 1, midway

between ventral fin and lateral line; ventrals 4, equidistant; supra-

anals 3, in a gently curved line, with the concavity forward, nearly

equidistant, the lowermost above the' hindermost ventral spot, the

uppermost immediately under lateral line; anterior anals S, equidis-

tant, in a nearly straight line; posterolateral 1, under lateral line and

above last supraaual spot; posterior anals 4, equidistant; caudals 2,

close together near ventral profile. Each of the spots surrounded by

a broad, black rim, but not divided into two halves by a black septum.

Distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal 2f ; to root of ventrals

2|; from root of ventrals to origin of anal 0; base of anal 4; base or

dorsal to 7 in length of body. Pectoral fin a little below the levei

of center of eye, narrow, slender, the longest rays about 5 in length or

body. Ventral rays strong (broken off). Anterior anal rays much

stronger and longer than the posterior; dorsal rays in a groove formed

by elongate scales. Caudal deeply forked.

Color {hi alcohol).—Back and top of head blackish; sides, opercle,

and cheek, and under side of lower jaw silvery; all the scales with

metallic luster; snout yellowish white. Gill and mouth cavities black-

ish, first dorsal and caudal fins dusky, the others pale. Peritoneum

blackish brown.
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Two specimens, 2i inches long, from station 280 (surface tow net,

lat. J^. 21° 15' 49", long. W. 157° 44' 27").

Type.—"So. 47737, IJ^S.N.M.

NEOSCOPELUS MACROLEPIDOTUS, Johnson.

Nine specimens, 4 to Si inches long, from stations 3470 and 3474;

343 and 375 fathoms respectively.

Taken heretofore at Madeira (Johnson) and Kermadec Islands (CIkiI-

lenger).

Family MAUROLICID.E.

ARGYRIPNUS, new genus.

Body much compressed, oblong or elongate, passing gradually into

the slender tail, covered with very thin, tlexible, cycloid, deciduons

scales. Head longer than deep, without spines, its bones tliin and

llexible. Maxillary sickle-shaped, with spatulate supplemental bone.

Eye large. Dorsal fin on middle of back, without anterior spinous

dilatation. A large (double) luminous organ on preopercle and series of

equidistant organs on branchiostegals, isthmus, breast, abdomen, and

lower part of side. A continuous series from above base of ventral

fin to about the end of the anterior third of the base of the anal tin,

A closely set series of five si>ots above middle of anal fin. and another

series of fifteen beginning above hinder end of anal and extending to

the anterior rudimentary rays of the caudal.

ARGYRIPNUS EPHIPPIATUS, new species.

(Plate XXXIX, tig. 2.)

Head a little more than 3; depth 3,\. 1). 10 ; A. 22; P. 15.

Body strongly compressed, its width 2'-^ in the greatest depth. Dor-

sal and ventral outlines nearly similar, but the former descends more
rapidly under the dorsal fin than elsewhere and the latter ascends a

short distance very abruptly behind the base of ventral fins. Depth
of body at the nape and at origin of dorsal fin equal; least depth of

l)eduncle 3 in greatest depth of body. Head compressed, its greatest

width (behind the orbit) 2 in its greatest depth; its dorsal and ventral

l)rofiles similar, stongiy curved. Orbit large, 2| in head, circular, its

upper margin entering profile. Interorbital space (somewhat crnslu'd

in the single specimen) about 5i in head. Snout broad, short, about 2

in orbit, its ti[) on a level with center of eye. Mouth wide, very <)bli(iu(»

anteriorly. IMemaxillary slender, nearly as long as orbit, forming an

angle of about 45"^ with axis of body, its lower end reaching about to

the vertical from anterior margin of orbit. Maxillary reaching very

nearly to i)osterior margin of orbit, somewhat sickle-sliaped, with a

rather sharp curve opposite the lower end of the premaxillary, and
slightly overlapped at its posterior end by its spatulate supplemental
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bone. Lower jaw entirely included laterally, and concealed by the over-

hanging- maxillary, curved upward anteriorly, its tip entering profile.

Teeth on premaxillary, maxillary, mandible, and ])al;itines, few, in

single series, sharp and slender; a tooth on each premaxillary about
midway of its length, the anterior tooth of the palatine series and one
or more at the side of the lower jaw longer than the rest. Tongue
broad, free in front. Preopercular edge nearly vertical, (lill mem-
branes not united. Psendobranclii;e large. Gill rakers long, 2.i in

orbit, 15 on anterior limb of first arch. I>oues very thin and flexible,

the usual deep-sea characters prominently develoi)ed. Scales large,

very thin and flexible, cycloid, highly deciduous, nearly all lost in the

type specimen, which is here figured as it appears, scaleless with con-

spicuous muscular impressions.

FltospJiorcscenf organs.—Two on opercle below the level of the orbit, one
above the other, at the two ends of a short vertical steel-blue band from

which they are separated by small black cross bauds; one on cheek
immediately behind tip of maxillary ; 5 oblong (vertical) spotson branch-

iostegal membranes; a curved row of 6 nearly circular s])ots from base
of pectoral to anterior end of isthmus; a nearly straight row of 10,

equidistant, circular and smaller, on each side of middle line, beginning

at humeral symphysis and running along abdomen to front of base of

ventrals; a series of 7 oblong, vertical organs, yellowish at the lower
and pearl-colored at the upper end, farther up on the side, on a level

with the i)ectoral fin; immediately behind this, over tiie root of the

ventral tin, begins a series of 10 organs which gradually become smaller

posteriorly, and runs geutly dorsalward to origin of anal, then rises a

little higher with an abrupt curve and continues horizontally to abont
the end of the anterior third of base of anal; behind this a series of 5

small organs above the middle of anal; a series of 15 very small organs
begins just in front of the end of the anal and extends along its base

and close to the mid-ventral line of the caudal peduncle to the root of the

anterior caudal rudiments; probably one in front of and one behind
the orbit (injured.)

Distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal 2;^ in length of body,

from tip of snout to root of ventrals -54, to origin of anal 1^, length of

base of dorsal 7, base of anal 3^ in length of body. Vent midway
between root of ventrals and origin of anal. Pectoral fin very low, the

lower end of its base nearly entering ventral profile, narrow, its longest

rays reaching the vent, -l in length of body. Eays of all other fins

badly injured; anterior rays of anal much stronger than the posterior.

Origin of anal a little in front of end of first dorsal.

Color {in alcohol).—Snout and most of jaws yellowish white; poste-

rior part of interorbital space, occii)ut, and back nearly to dorsal fin,

upper three-fourths of eyeball, sides of head behind orbit, isthmus,

breast, abdomen, areas occupied by the phosi)horescent organs, gill and
mouth cavities, black. Small black dots at the base of the rays of the
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dorsal and the anterior rays of the anal
;
pectorals dusky, other fins pale

;

a black area on posterior part of peduncle and two black spots at the

base of the dorsal and ventral caudal rays. Peritoneum bhulc.

One specimen, 3i inches long, considerably injured about head and

fins. Station 3472; 295 fathoms.

Ty2)e.—:so. 47708, U.S.N.M.

Family STEKNOPTYCHID^E.

POLYIPNUS SPINOSUS, Giinther.

One specimen, 2 inches long. .Station 347(); 2().S fathoms.

3TERNOPTYX DIAPHANA (Hermann).

Two specimens, 1^ inches long, from station 3473; 313 fathoms.

LocalUij.—Atlantic and Pacific. (liinther describes two forms of

this species. These two specimens belong to the form with larger eye,

and the upi)er part of the mouth conspicuously above the level of the

lower margin of the orbit.

MELANOSTOMA ARGYREUM, new species.

(I'latt- XXXIX, tig. 3.)

Head 2J; depth 33. D. IX-I, 9; A. II, 7: V. 14. 15; V. 1. :.: lateral

line 28 to 29 (+2, 3 on tail).

Body elongate, compressed, its width at base of pectorals nearly 2 in

the depth. Least depth of caudal peduncle 2:^ in greatest depth of body.

Head compressed, its greatest width 1.^ in the greatest depth. Dorsal

-nd ventral i)rofiles convex, simili:\ Orbit large, 3 to 3;^ in head,

interorbital space convex, its width a little less than orbit, divi«led into

ireas by a series of low, thin ridges; one of these, not quite as long as

the snout, extends forward along the median line of the occiput to

about the vertical from the posterior margin of the orbit : on each side

of this, a little behind its anterior end, begins a curved ridge which

runs forward ami ontward to about the vertical from the hinder e<lge

of the pupil and thenceforward and inward to the median line between

the anterior nares. these symmetrical ridges forming a pear-shai)ed

figure with its pointed end directed forward; on each side, at the

greatest convexity of the above ridges, at the vertical of the posterior

margin of the pupil, begins another ridge which runs straight forward

and outward close to the antero-dorsal margin of the orbit, then curves

inward and forward inside of the nares to a point in advance of the

anterior nares and not far from the middle line.

Snout l.\ in orbit, its tip about on a level with the lower margin of

the jmpil. Posterior nares narrow, vertical slits close in front of rim

of orbit, on a level with upper rim of pupil; anterior nares small, cir-

cular; the distance between the posterior and anterior nares ~> in orbit.
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Jaws equal, or the lower very sliglitly projectiug, entering the steep

profile. Maxillary with a ridge along the middle, reaching to or a little

beyond center of eye, 2^ in head, much expanded behind, the end
emargiuate, the lower posterior angle somewhat enlarged into a lobe.

Small teeth in bauds on jaws, vomer, and palatines; a large canine

tooth inside of the band of small teeth near the anterior end of each
premaxillary, the tip of the lower jaw fitting between them. Each
ramus of the lower jaw with 9 canine teeth in a single series; 2 very
close together, at each side of the tip of the lower jaw; just outside of

these a depression in the jaw into which fits the canine of the upper
jaw; behind this 7 nearly equidistant teeth, of which the most ante-

rior is the smallest and the fourth largest or as large as those behind

it. The small teeth outside of the row of canines, very few in number
in the lower jaw. The canines sometimes as few as 5 in number on
each side. Suborbital ring narrow. Posterior edge of preopercle

nearly vertical and straight, directed a little downward and backward
and very slightly curved backward near its posterior end, producing a

prominent rounded angle. Both edges closely serrated, the serrations

strongest, almost in the form of small spines, at the angle. The ridge

of the preopercle forms a rounded and obtuse but marked angle, its

inferior edge serrated. The opercle with two slightly diverging ridges,

the lower nearly horizontal and a little more strongly developed than

the upper, both ending in small spines. Gill rakers 13 on the anterior

limb of first arch, the longest about 3 in eye. The lateral line is high

up, and continued onto the basal part of the caudal tin. Scales large,

thin, cycloid, very deciduous; 2 in a transverse series between the

lateral line and the origin of first dorsal fin, Interorbital space, snout,

and lower jaw, and apparently the maxillary and opercles scaleless.

Cheeks with large, thin, embedded scales. Second dorsal, anal, and
caudal scaly on their basal parts. The origin of the first dorsal fin is

over the root of the pectoral, its third spine probably the longest, at

least half as long as head, the spines slender and weak. Origin of

second dorsal a little in front of origin of anal, the rays heavy. The
first spine of the anal fin short, the second longer, li in orbit, the soft

rays thick. Caudal deeply forked, the longest rays at least half length

of head. The ends of the rays of second dorsal, of anal, and caudal

all injured. The upper end of root of pectoral about on a level with

lower edge of pupil, the width of the base less than half orbit, the

longest rays (injured at tips) at least two-ninths of body length. Root

of ventrals under root of pectorals. Spine of ventral fin long, 2J in

head, its outer edge densely serrate, the soft rays more than half as

long as head. Distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal 2§ in

length of body, from tip of snout to origin of anal a little more than

li; from root of ventrals to origin of anal 3^, base of first dorsal 5^,

base of second dorsal 8J, distance between dorsals 10, base of anal 9>

in the body length,

Proe. N. M. vol. xix 27
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Color {in alcohol, scales nearly all off).—Back and upper x)art of sides

light brownish, with bhick lines at the edges of the fallen scales. Top
of head and snout dusky. Sides of head and lower three-fifths of trunk

and tail silvery. First dorsal fin blackish in the distal half; the other

fins a little dusky. Mouth cavity not dark; gill cavity a little dusky.

Peritoneum black.

A second, smaller specimen differs from the type in having only .")

instead of 9 canines in each lower jaw, its depth is a little greater, orbit

larger, gill rakers a little shorter. Aside from some very slight differ-

ences in the proi)ortions, it agrees in even minutest details Avith the

type.

In some respects close to Melanostoma Jap(micHm, Steindachner and
Doderlein, differing from it, among other characters, in its serrated ven-

tral spine, larger number of canine teeth, greater length of second

anal spine, in the color, the relative development of the two opercular

ridges, and the absence of black color in the mouth cavity.

Two specimens, 3f and 5i inches long, from stations 3-472 and 347G;

295 and 298 fathoms, respectively.

Ty2)e.—:So. 47V32, U.S.N.M.

Family SCOEP.EXID.E.

SCORP^NA REMIGERA, new species.

(Plato XL.)

Head 2^ to 2.^; depth 24. D. XII, 10; A. Ill, 5; P. 21; Y. I-o;

lateral line 29 (pores), the number of scales mnch larger, not to be

exactly counted.

Body ovate, deep, strongly compressed, its width 2| in its depth.

Least depth of the peduncle 4^ to 5 in greatest depth of body. Ilead

compressed, its width li in its greatest depth; its profile steep, nearly

straight. Bones of skull thin, cavernous. Orbit moderate, nearly cir-

cular, 4 in head. Interorbital space ilat, with a pair of prominent oval

mucous openings, and behind these a larger median triangular depres-

sion covered by a thin membrane. Snout about equal to orbit. Spines

of head small and sharp. Preorbital with three divergent spines, the

first directed forward, the second forward and downward, and the third

downward and backward. Suborbital stay rather prominent, cavern-

ous, with usually a minute spine near its posterior end. Small preocu-

lar, sui)raocular, occii)ital, and paroccipital si)ines present. Occipital

ridges thin but evident. Preoi)ercular spines divergent 5, the 3 upi)er

long and sharp, second usually longest, the 2 lower small or obsolete.

Opercle with two diverging ridges, the lower nearly horizontal, the

upper directed upward toward the tip of the opercular lobe, l)oth end-

ing in sharp spines. ^Mouth large, but little oblique, the tip of the

upper jaw about on a level with the lower rim of orbit; the maxillary

2 in head, reaching a little beyond pupil, its posterior end dilated, If iu
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orbit. JSTarrow bands of villiform teeth on i)remaxillary and mandible;
a fewteetli on vomer; a very few on anterior part of palatines. Lower
jaw not projecting', its tip fitting into a small notch between premaxil-

laries. Small pseudobranchi.Te iiresent. Gill lamellae small; rakers far

apart, rather slender, the longest about 2^ in orbit, 9 to 10 on the

anterior limb of first arch. Scales very small, cycloid, somewhat
deciduous, 10 to 11 in a transverse row between lateral line and origin

of si)iu()us dorsal. Cheeks and opercles scaly. luterorbital space,

snout, and jaws naked. Pectoral fin broad, its base 3 in depth of

body; some of the upper rays branched, the lower rays not procurrent

or thickened, the middle rays longest, equal to depth of body, or 2| in

its length, reaching to or nearly to the end of the base of the anal fin.

Ventral fin under the pectoral, 4 in length of body, reaching nearly to

vent, the S])ine long and strong, l.\ in the soft rays, the interior ray

attached for half its length l)y a membrane to the body wall; anal

spines slender, graduated, the first 2 to 2^ in the third, the third equal

or nearly equal to the ventral spine and a little shorter than the soft

anal rays. Dorsal spines slender, sharp, the fourth spine longest, twice

as long as the first; the eleventh very small, one-third as long as the

first; the twelfth long, apparently belonging to the second dorsal fin,

If in the fourth spine; the soft rays about equal to the longest spine.

Caudal fin slender, the median rays longest. Distance from tip of

snout to origin of spinous dorsal 2^ in body; from tip of snout to root

of pectorals 2i, and to origin of anal 1;^, from root of ventral to origin

of anal 3, in length of body. Base of soft dorsal a little more than two
in spinous dorsal; total length of soft and spinous dorsals two in

length of body. Length of anal base S'j to 4 in head. Mucous system
highly developed. No dermal flaps. Vent just in front of anal fin.

Color reddish. Skin everywhere densely dotted with minute black

specks; edge of spinous dorsal and base of soft dorsal, basal third of

anal fin, the ventral fins, a ventral median baud from root of veutrals

to origin of anal, a spot with indefinite outlines under spinous dorsal,

another under soft dorsal and a fainter one at posterior end of peduncle,

the gill cavities and the posterior part of the mouth cavity, and the

alimentary canal blackish or blackish brown. The external blackish

areas are aggregations of dark dots. Peritoneum mostly silvery.

Three si)ecimens, 3^ to 4^ inches, from station 317G; 208 fathoms.

Type.—:^o. 17720, U.S.X.M.

Family TRIGLID^.

PERISTEDION HIANS, new species.

(Plate XLI, figs. 1, 2.)

Head (from front of premaxillaries) 2|; depth C^. D. VII-22; A.

22; P. 17 (2, 15); lateral line about 31 (pores).

Body covered with 8 series of spongy, bony i^lates armed with sharp,
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thin, recurved spines. One pair of plates between occiput and origin

of first dorsal, tlieir s])ines smaller than the following;- ones; 30 plates

in the dorsal series, their spines nearly obsolete on the caudal peduncle.

The sujierior lateral series with 34 plates, of which the 4 or 5 anterior

ones are smaller, with smaller spines, and forming a docnrved line

from upper angle of opercle. IJeginning with the ftfth, the plates

larger, with the largest spines on the body. Those of the succeeding

l^lates decreasing regularly backward. The pores of the lateral line

open below and behind the spines of this series. A space l)eliind pec-

torals naked; behind this, about at the beginning of the distal third of

pectoral fin begins the inferior lateral series of 25 plates. Twenty-six

plates in the ventral series, the foremost pair about twice as long as

wide, their length about five-sevenths of depth of body. Two pairs

of plates of this series in front of vent, the spines of this series mostly

weak, obsolete behind.

Greatest width of head about ;> to 3.1 in length of body (from tip of

premaxillaries). Edge of suborbital ridge slightly denticulate without

spines or prominent lobes laterally, terminating behind in a long, slen-

der spine about as long as preorbital projection. Above this are

smaller spines, varying in numl)er from one to three. Opercle with

one moderate ridge ending in a small spine and above this another

nearly obsolete ridge without spine. Preorbital projection triangular,

rounded at tip, about equal to interorbital space, 3^ in distance from

tip of projection to front of orbit. Orbit 4 in head. Interorbital space

concave, about 5 in head, with two slight longitudinal ridges diverg

ing backward to base of snpraocular spine, thence downward and

outward behind orbit continuous with the slight paroccipital ridge,

which ends in a small vspine. Supraocular spines short, mostly blunt,

occipital spines larger, compressed, rather sharp. Width of mouth

about 2i in head; distance from tip of lower Jaw to tip of premaxillaries

nearly ecpial to interorbital space, posterior angle of lower Jaw reach-

ing beyond anterior third of orbit. The jaw armed on the outer side

posteriorly with two llat, finely spinulous plates. Two similar i)lates

behind angle of jaw. Teeth none. Seven small barbels at each side

of Jaw anteriorly and two on its inner side close together and farther

back. The large l)arbel, reaching to or beyond vent, jirovided on its

anterior margin with a fringe of smaller barbels. The longest gill

rakers about 4 in orbit. Ventrals reaching vent. Pectorals reaching

beyond origin of anal, the upper free ray nearly as long as longest

X)e(;toral ray.

Color {in nlcohol).—Head somewhat dusky; first dorsal, pectorals,

and ventrals blackish, paler at base; axils dusky; second dorsal with

a narrow bla(;k edge anteriorly. Peritoneum black. Length 7 inches.

In a young specimen the dark coloring more marked, the distal half of

the long barbel blackish, the spines sharper; edge of suborbital ridge

with two small but marked triangular projections on the lines of
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posterior suture of preorbital and the anterior suture of preopercle.

The upper spineof preopercle minute. Head relatively longer ; depth 5i.

Twelve specimens, 4 to 7i inches, from stations 3470, 3472, and 3470^

343, 295, and 298 fathoms, respectively.

Type.—^o. 47730, U.S.I^'.M.

Family MACEOUE1D.E.

CCELORHYNCHUS PARALLELUS, Giinther.

One specimen, 4f inches long, from station 3473 ; 313 fathoms. Taken
by the Challenger ofl" ]Srew Zealand, Kermadec Islands, and Japan.

CCELORHYNCHUS GLADIUS, new species.

(Plate XLI, fig. 3.)

Head 3^; depth 9.;^; B. G. First dorsal 1, 10 to 1, 11; second dorsal

quite well developed anteriorly, its longest rays nearly equal to inter-

orbital space; aiuil rays delicate, slender; pectorals 18; ventrals 7.

Top of head evenly rounded, both transversely and longitudinally.

Snout depressed, turned upward (its dorsal profile concave), very long,

narrowed anteriorly, its tip produced as a long, strong, horny spine;

length of snout, including spine, more than half head, the spine about

one-third of the entire snout. The strong infraorbital ridge begins at

the base of the rostral si)ine and extends in a nearly straight line down-

ward, outward, and backward far beyond orbit, to the angle of the pre-

opercle. Interorbital space very nearly equal to long diameter of orbit.

A pair of minute parallel s])iny ridges on occiput, another extending

backward as a continuation of tlie upper orbital rim to above upper

angle of gill opening. Orbit large, oblong, its vertical diameter much
less than the longitudinal, the latter 1^ in the postorbital part of head,

about 43 ill the whole head. Mouth small, entirely inferior, the maxil-

lary reaching to about the middle of the orbit or a little beyond.

Distance from tip of snout to front of premaxillaries very slightly less

than length of snout and a trille less than one-half length of head.

Width of month equal to longitudinal diameter of orbit. Teeth in

narrow bands on both jaws, none of them enlarged. Angle of preoper-

cle a little produced, the posterior edge of preopercle nearly straight,

directed npward and forward. Barbel minute, slender, abont 3^ or 4 in

the orbit. Gill membranes united, joined to the isthmus without free

fold behind. Anterior gill slit only a small pore-like opening. Body
compressed throughout, its greatest width 1;^ in its depth; trunk and

tail tapering uniformly. Scales of moderate size, or 7 scales in a trans-

verse series between the lateral line and origin of first dorsal; scales

from the back near first dorsal fin with about 20 to 25 small spine-

lets in usually 7 nearly parallel series, one from back in front of first

dorsal with 11 spinelets in 5 series; another from ventral surface near

origin of anal fin with 19 spinelets in series; another from breast
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with 10. rather irregularly arranged. All of the dorsal and lateral sur-

faces of head densely scaled; ventral surface of head and snout naked.

A narrowly elliptical pit on median line in front of base of ventrals,

naked in the young, covered with cycloid scales in adults. Second dor-

sal spine slender, not much prolonged l)eyoiHl the rest, apparently

smooth, but with 2 excessively minute spinelets, and 2 still more minute

knobs, all i)laced considerable distances apart. Base of first dorsal

nearly ccjual to interorbital space; distance between dorsals only one-

third interorbital space. Pectorals narrow, 2 in head exclusive of

rostral si)ine. Outer ventral ray somewhat elongated into a filament,

nearly as long as pectorals, not reaching origin of anal. Distance from

vent to isthmus about 1^ in head exclusive of rostral spine; from base

of ventrals to origin of anal, 2 in head; vent immediately in front of

anal fln.

Color {in alcohol).—Light brownish, head a little dusky. A large

round, black spot immediately above ami behind base of i)ectoral Jin.

A broad, faint, cross band above origin of anal fin, and four other

fainter ones on the tail. A snuill, round, brown spot on middle of

occiput. Ventral part of trunk brownish black. Branchiostegal mem-

branes with minute dark specks. First dorsal fin white, its anterior rays

broadly black-margined. Ventrals white.

In a young specimen, 2j| inches long, the rostral spine is only a small

but well-marked flexible point; hence the head relatively shorter, 3i in

total ; scales very deciduous, their spinelets fewer, relatively longer and

more slender; first dorsal spine with 3 or 4 very minute knobs or rudi-

ments of spinelets. The spinelets on the characteristic ridges of the

head sharp. Outer ventral ray umch prolonged, reaching far beyond

origin of anal; the color bands more marked. Distance from vent to

base of ventrals less than one-half length of head ''abdomen shorter

than in adult).

Four specimens, 2i to 0|| inches long, from station 3472; 295 fathoms.

Type.—^o. 4:7700, U.S.N.M.

CCELOCEPHALUS, new genus.

CCELOCEPHALUS ACIPENSERINUS, new species.

(Plate XLII, tig. 1.)

Head about 4f; depth Of to 9; B. 7. First dorsal 1, 10 to 1, 11;

second dorsal low; anal rays Avell developed; pectorals, about 22 to

24; ventrals, 8 to 9. Snout much depressed, flat, thin, projecting hori-

zontally much beyond the mouth, its tip formed by a bifid, spinigcrous

tubercle, its length 2^ in head, its lateral edges fringed with a thick,

spinigerous roll of integument, extending backward to and contiguous

with the prominent infraorbital ridge, which extends to below the i)Os-

terior rim of the orbit and divides the cheek into an up[>er somewhat

sloping and a lower nearly horizontal part. A small, bony prominence
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nearly midway of this lateral ridge, in front of nostrils. Interorbital

space Hat between the two slightly raised orbital rims, about equal to

vertical diameter of orbit. Orbit large, the longitudinal much greater

than the vertical diameter, the former 3;\ to 3| in head.

Mouth small, wholly inferior, the distance from tip of snout to pre-

maxillaries contained 2J times in length of head; the middle of cleft of

mouth slightly behind middle of head, the maxillary reaching about to

the middle of eye; its length one-third of snout and eye. The teeth in

villiform bands in both jaws, none of them enlarged. Angle of pre-

opercle a little prolonged into a lobe, the posterior margin directed

upward and forward. Barbel minute, about 5 in orbit. Gill mem-
branes broadly united, with a moderate free fold behind.

Body compressed, its width only about one-half its depth. Base of

first dorsal oblique, its origin well elevated above general i^rofile.

Scales with 15 to 20 spinelets in about 4 to 6 parallel series. Scale

from interorbital base with about 40 spinelets in about 9 radiating

series. About 7 scales in a transverse series between lateral line

and origin of first dorsal. Interorbital space, upper side of snout, and
infraorbital ring scaly ; entire lower side of head, including under side

of snout and suborbital region, naked. Second dorsal spine a little

curved, sharply serrate, prolonged into a filament, 1% in head. Base of

first dorsal less than interorbital space; distance between dorsals less

than twice the base of the first dorsal. Pectorals near axis of body,

slender, 2 to 2.'j in head. Inner ventral rays reaching about to origin of

anal, the outer ray prolonged into a filament nearly twice as long as the

inner rays. No naked pit between bases of ventrals. Distance from

vent to isthmus, 2i in length of head. Distance from vent to origin of

anal but half its distance from base of ventrals.

Color {in alcohol).—Light brownish; snout and anterior part of

head translucent whitish. Inside of mouth, gill cavities, and abdomen
blackish. Fins dusky. Peritoneum brownish black dorsally, silvery

ventrally.

Twenty-one specimens, 4A to 7^ inches long, from stations 3470, 3471,

3473, 3474, 3475, and 347g'; 343, 337, 313, 375, 351, and 208 fathoms,

respectively.

Type.—^o. 47721, U.S.KM.
The new genus Coplocephalits differs from CoplorJiy noli us on]j in having

the second dorsal spine serrate. It is of doubtful value, especially in

view of the rudimentary serrie present on the second dorsal spine of

ColccrhyncJi hs (jladiiis.

MACROURUS ECTENES, new species.

(Plate XLIV, liy. 1.)

Related to .1/, rudis.

Head 7^; depth about 9i. First dorsal I, 10; second dorsal low;

pectorals about 22; ventrals 9,

Head compressed, deep, its sides vertical. Snout short. If in orbit,
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scarcely extending' beyond month, its anterior profile subvertical, its

tip distant from premaxillaries one-halt length of orbit. Tip of snont

a small prominent spinigerous tubercle; a much smaller tubercle at

each side of it. A median ridge extends backward from the tubercle

to about the middle of the interorbital space, and at each side a

smaller ridge from the minute lateral tubercles, above the nostril and

coalesces with the superior orbital rim. A small s])ineless groove

between the median and each of the lateral ridges. Interorbital space

If in orbit, ilat or a little concave. Orbit very large, -!| in head,

elliptic 111 shai)e, its greatest diameter obliquely downward and back-

ward. Mouth small, maxillary reaching about to front of pupil, one-

half length of snout and eye. Teeth in villilbrni bands in both jaws.

Angle of preopercle not produced backward. Barbel small, scarcely

half the diameter of orbit, (lill membranes rather broadly united,

with a narrow free fold behind. Anterior gill slit very short, about 3

in diameter of orbit. Body compressed, its width about one-half its

depth. Tail veiy slender. Scales somewhat deciduous, small, veiy

thin and flexible, with 3 or 4 slender, flexible spinelets (on a scale from

side of back, near first dorsal fin). Scales on cheeks and top of head

with from 1 to 3 spines in a single series, those on opercles with about

8 or fewer spines, usually in 3 parallel series. Spines on head shorter,

suberect. About 10 or 11 scales in a transverse series between lateral

line and origin of first dorsal. Interorbital space, upper side of snout,

infraorbital ring, cheeks and opercles, scaly. Second dorsal spine

serrate. Base of first dorsal a little greater than interorbital space.

Interspace between dorsals short, about equaling base of first dorsal.

Pectorals If in head. Outer ventral rays elongated (but broken off

in the single specimen). Distance from tip of snont to origin of anal

only twice the depth. Origin of anal under middle of first dorsal; its

distance from base of ventrals five-sixths diameter of eye. Distance

fiom vent to isthmus about half length of head, vent nearer anal than

ventrals.

Color [in alcohol).—General color brownish black. Abdomen jet

black. Mouth and gill cavity dusky or blackish. Fins dusky. Peri-

toneum black.

One specimen, 5| inches long, from station 3173; 313 fathoms.

Tyjje.—^so. 47718, U.S.N.M.

MACROURUS PROPINQUUS, new species.

(Plato XLII, i\g. 2.)

Head oltoSf; depth GA. B. 7. First dorsal I, 13: i)ectorals 21 to

22; ventrals IG.

Head rather large. Snout short, broad, overhanging mouth but

little, its anterior i>rofile nearly vertical, its length 1^ in orbit: a small

median spinigerous tubercle at the tip and an indistinct one at each

side: the median tubercle nearly on a level with upper margin of orbit.
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Interorbital space a little convex, about 1.^ to 1^ in orbit. Orbit sub-

circular, 3 to 3^ in Lead. Mouth small, transverse, with but little

lateral cleft, the maxillary reaching nearly to middle of pupil, about 3

in head. Teeth in both jaws in villiform bands, the outer preniaxillary

series somewhat longer than those behind, but only indistinctly differ-

entiated from them. Vertical edge of preopercle not serrulate. Earbel
moderate, 1^ in orbit. Gill membranes broadly united, almost without
free fold behind. Anterior gill slit very short, about one-half diameter
of orbit. Width of body about one-half its depth. The dorsal protil"s

rises gently' from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal, descending
abruptly under this fin, thence nearly straight to end of tail. Vential
outline slightly convex. Scales rather small, quite deciduous, those on
upper part of side near dorsal fin with about 25 moderate spinelets

arranged in 7 to S parallel rows. Fourteen scales in a transverse row
between lateral line and origin of first dorsal. The interorbital space,

upper side of snout, under sides of rami of lower jaw, infraorbital ring,

cheeks, and opercles completely scaled. Second dorsal spine serrate,

moderately prolonged in a filament, the length of which can not be
given owing to mutilation; base of first dorsal equal to orbit, distance

between dorsals three-fourths base of first dorsal. Pectorals near axis

of body If in head, somewhat mutilated. Outer ventral ray prolonged

into a filament, about as long as head. Distance from tip of snout to

origin of anal about -f in total. Vent about halfway between base of

ventrals and origin of anal.

Color {hi alcohol).—Brownish; inside of mouth and gill cavities,

branchiostegal membranes, and belly black; ventral fin and distal part

of first dorsal fin dusky; ventral filament and the other fins pale.

Peritoneum silv^ery, washed with dark brown.

This species differs from M. Itolocentrns in its more numerous ventral

rays, smaller scales with fewer and more regularly arranged spinelets,

in its dorsal profile, longer barbel, etc.

Two si)ecimens, 6 and 7i inches long, from stations 3473 and 3475;

313 and 351 fathoms respectively.

Type.—^o. 47741, U.S.N.M.

MACROURUS HOLOCENTRUS, new species.

(Plate XLIII.)

Head about 4|; depth about 0; B. 7. First dorsal 1, 11 or 1, 12; sec-

ond dorsal low; anal rays well developed; pectorals 20 to 21.

Head quite firm, compressed. Snout very nearly equal to orbit, pro-

jecting axially beyond mouth for about half that distance, its lower

profile very oblique; in shape obtusely conical, with a median and two

smaller lateral spinous tubercles in front, the median tubercle nearly

on a level with upper margin of orbit. Interorbital space nearly fiat,

narrow, 1^ in orbit. Mouth small with lateral cleft. Premaxillaries

anteriorly below level of pupil. Maxillary reaching not quite to center
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of orbit, about 3 in head. Teeth in villiform bands on both Jaws, the

outer series of i)reniaxillary teeth h)nger than the inner, but not canine-

like; mandibuhir teeth smaller. Orbit 3^ in head, Its upi)er margin

near the profile. Posterior edge of preopercle nearly vertical, slightly

serrulate. r>arl)el small, scar(;ely more than one-third diameter of orbit.

Gill membranes broadly united with a very narrow free fold behind.

Anterior gill slit very short, 2^ to 2| in diameter of orbit. Body
compressed, its width about one-half its depth. Scales of moderate

size, not very deciduous, with 25 to 50 very long slender backwardly

directed spinelets arranged in about 8 to 10 somewhat irregular par-

allel series; 9 to 10 scales in a transverse row between origin of

first dorsal and lateral line. Interorbit.il space, upper side of snout,

infraorbital ring, under sides of lower jaw, cheeks, and opercles com-

pletely scaled. Anterior part of lateral line with a strong convex curve

reaching middle of sides slightly in advance of origin of second dorsal.

Second dorsal spine serrate, prolonged into a filament, its length slightly

less than head. Base of first dorsal much greater than interorbital

space, nearly equal to orbit. Distance between dorsals equal to twice

the base of first dorsal. Pectorals near axis of body, slender, about

1| in head. Outer ventral ray prolonged in a slender filament, twice

as long as the other rays, which reach origin of anal. Origin of anal

nearly under middle of interspace between dorsals. Vent twice as far

from origin of anal as from axils of ventrals. Distance from base of

ventrals to origin of anal equal to length of snout. A small, round,

naked pit between bases of ventrals, its width about one-third diameter

of pupil.

Color {in alcohol).—Light brownish, with minute dark ]KiiH'tulations.

Lips, branchiostegal membranes, mouth and gill cavities, and lower

half of sides of trunk brownish black. Abdomen bluish l)lack. First

dorsal and ventral fins blackish, the ventral filament white; basal por-

tion of anterior anal rays, blackish; axil of pectorals black, the fins

slightly dusky. Peritoneum silvery, washed and dotted with brownish

black.

Three specimens, C^ to 7^ inches long, fi-om stations 3474 and 3475;

375 and 351 fathoms, respectively.

Type—1^0. 47734, U.S.X.M.

MACROURUS GIBBER, new species.

(Plate XLIV, lijr. 2.)

Head 6^; depth about 5.^; B. 7. First dorsal I, 11 or I 12; second

dorsal very low; anal rays well developed; pectorals 20; ventrals 12

to 13.

Head compressed, deep, its greatest depth nearly equal to its length;

cheeks vertical. Snout short, but little overhanging the mouth, its

length a little less than diameter of orbit; its tip is a small, spiny
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tubercle, on a level with the upper rim of the orbit; behind this a median
ridge runnino- up on the interorbital space; on each side, in line with the

upper rim of the orbit, is another smaller ridge parallel with the median
one, and ending- anteriorly in a small, spinous tubercle. The infraor-

bital ridge is nearly vertical and ends under middle of orbit. Space
between tip of snout and upper jaw nearly vertical. luterorbital space

flat, very nearly equal to horizontal diameter of orbit. Orbit moderate,

its longest axis nearly vertical, with a slight obliquity downward and
backward, 3^ to 3| in head. Mouth very oblique, maxillary scarcely

reaching front of pupil; the tip of the premaxillaries nearly on a level

with the center of the eye. Teeth in narrow villiform bands in both

jaws. Angle of preopercle not produced, its posterior edge nearly

straight, directed upward and backward. Barbel 1 to 1^ in orbit; gill

membranes narrowly united, without distinct free fold. Length of

anterior gill slit li in orbit.

Body compressed, very deep, its greatest depth at origin of first dor-

sal equal to or greater than the length of the head. The dorsal profile

ascends somewhat to origin of first dorsal, drops abruptly under this

flu, which is therefore attached to the posterior slope of a prominent

hum]), and then runs nearly straight. The ventral proflle ascends rap-

idly backward from origin of anal; hence the tail is abruptly narrower

than trunk, but tapers uniformly to its tip. Scales, small, thin, and
flexible, deciduous; about 14 in a transverse series between lateral line

and origin of dorsal. Scales from back, behind origin of second dorsal,

with 13 to 17 small spinelets arranged in about 5 or G nearly parallel

rows; a scale from back in front of first dorsal with about 9 spinelets

in 3 rows. Top and sides of head scaly. Second dorsal spine ser-

rate for about one-third of its length, i)rolonged into a filament, its

whole length 1| times as long as head. Base of first dorsal equal to

orbit, li in the distance between the dorsals. Pectorals slender, three-

fourths as long as head. Outer ventral ray prolonged into a filament

which reaches much beyond origin of anal, about 2 in head. Origin of

anal slightly in advance of origin of first dorsal. Distance from base

of ventrals to origin of anal two-thirds of long diameter of orbit. Vent
nearer origin of anal than base of ventrals.

Color {ill alcohol).—Body brownish; snout light, translucent; lips,

mouth cavity, under side of head, and lower side of trunk black. A
vertical bar of same color on cheek behind angle of mouth, not reach-

ing the orbit. Lining of gill cover black, with the excei)tion of an
oblong space at base of inner branchiostegal ray, which is silvery white.

Lining of clavicular portion of gill cavity dusky or whitish. Pectoral

and ventral fins dusky. Peritoneum dark brownish, silvery.

Seventeen specimens, 5i to Sh inches long, from stations 3474 and
3475; 375 and 351 fathoms, respectively.

Type.—^o. 47733, U.S.N.M.
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HYMENOCEPHALUS ANTR^EUS, new species.

(Plate XLVI, fig. 2.)

Head of to Oi; depth 8 to Sh; B. 7. First dorsal I, to 1. 11: inrto-

rals 13 to 10; veutrals 12.

Head large, squarish, its cavities greatly developed, roofed over by

very thin membrane; the bones very thin, translucent and He.xible.

Sides of head vertical; snout very short, bluntly rounded, with slightly

projecting niediau ])oint, below which the profile is vertical; snout

ahout 2 m vertical diameter of orbit, luterorbital space flat, H in ver-

tical diameter of orbit, 3^ to 3§ in head. Orbits and nostrils with

prominent bony rims; most of head covered by a translucent integu-

ment, the shrinkage of which makes the bones unduly prominent.

Mouth terminal, not overpassed by snout, somewhat oblique, the lower

jaw included ; maxillary reaching beyond hinder edge of orbit, 2 in head.

Teeth small, in very narrow villiform bands on bothjaws. Those on sides

of lower jaw sometimes in a single series. Orbit very large, its horizon-

tal diameter 2?^ in head, its vertical diameter 2.^ m head, its up})er edge

entering the i»rotile. Angle of preopercle rounded, its posterior edge

vertical. Barbel wanting or excessively minute. Gill membranes
united in front, uot attached to isthmus. First gill slit nearly equal to

diameter of orbit. Body moderately compressed, its M'idth about two-

thirds of the depth. Tail very slender. Trunk and tail tapering

almost uniformly from head to tip of caudal. Scales very deciduous,

large, very thin and flexible, cycloid, smooth; about 5 rows between

lateral line and origin of first dorsal. The scales that were still in

place were very few, but the above descrii)tion applies to scales studied

in position on the shoulder, on the back in front of first dorsal, on

up])er part of side below first dorsal, on lateral line, and on belly

behind the base of the ventrals. Second dorsal spine smooth. Base

of first dorsal equal to interorbital space; distance between dorsals

about equal to twice the base of first dorsal. Pectorals very narrow

and slender, 1^ in head. Base of ventrals under i)ectorals, rays

slender, the outermost elongated into a filament reaching much beyond
origin of anal. Distance from tip of snout to origin of anal about 3f
in total. Vent far back, just in front of origin of anal. Distance from

vent to istlnnus at least as great as length of head.

Color {in alcohol).—Tiunk dark brown; tail light, marked with

darker brown; a line of dark-brown dots along axis of tail and a dark

mark at the base of each ray of anal and second dorsal fins. Jaws,

breast, and belly to origin of anal, intense black; sides of head and

trunk silvery, washed with blackish. Gular membrane translucent,

with a network of brown lines; lateral portions of isthmus, and a

streak extending from them posteriorly above base of ventrals, silvery,

crossed by extremely tine parallel brown lines, hardly to be distin-

guished without the aid of a lens. Base of first dorsal dusky, fins

otherwise pale. Inside of mouth dusky or blackish. Peritoneum
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sih^ery or blackish silvery. The typical deep-sea cliaracters are very

marked.

Ninety-one specimens, 3^^ to 7 inches long, from stations 34G7, 3470,

3471, and 3470; 310, 343, 337, and 298 fathoms respectively.

Type.—1^0. 47735, U.S.N.M.

TRACHONURUS SENTIPELLIS, new species.

(Plate XLV, fig. 1.)

Head about 6i; depth about 8. First dorsal I, 8; pectorals 10 to 17;

veutrals 7; second dorsal low; anal rays well developed.

Head compressed, squarish, the sides vertical. Snout short, obtusely

conical, overhanging the mouth but little, without tubercles, a little

shorter than orbit. Interorbital space flat, a little greater than diame-

ter of orbit. Orbit moderate, nearly circular, 3f in head. Mouth lateral,

entirely below lower rim of orbit, maxillary reaching a little beyond mid-

dle of orbit. Teeth in villitbrm bands in both jaws; the outer series of

the upper jaw slightly enlarged. Barbel small, about 2| in orbit. Gill

membranes united with a broad free fold behind. Anterior gill slit

short, about 2^ in orbit. Scales firmly embedded, but distinct, imbri-

cated, rather small; 8 scales in a transverse row between the lateral

line and origin of first dorsal. Scales from the side above the lateral

line with 10 to 11 long, strong spinelets frequently arranged in 3 radiat-

ing series; others from back behind origin of second dorsal and from

side near origin of anal with about 8 spinelets similarly arranged; one

from far back on tail with 9 spinelets in 5 series; others from the back

in front of the first dorsal with 8 to 10 spinelets irregularly arranged.

Spines on head and anterior i^art of body short and suberect; poste-

riorly becoming long, very slender, and closely appressed. Series of

scales along the base of anal enlarged, each scale bearing a single

oblique row of spines larger than those elsewhere on body. Posteriorly

on tail and at extreme anterior end of anal these enlarged scales merge

into the ordinary scales of the respective regions. Scales along base

of dorsal not enlarged, .some of them showing, however, a single oblique

series of slightly enlarged spinelets. The whole head, except lips and

gular and branchiostegal membranes, completely scaled. Second dorsal

spine smooth, slender, 1| in head. Base of first dorsal a little more

than half as long as orbit. Distance between dorsals about twice the

base of the first dorsal. Pectorals narrow, about 2^ in head. Ventral

rays reaching about to origin of anal, the outer ray but little prolonged.

Space between base of ventrals and origin of anal naked. Vent nearer

the latter. Distance between base of ventrals and origin of anal two-

sevenths of length of head. Origin of anal under middle of interspace

between dorsals.

Color {in alcohol).—Dark brownish, darker anteriorly. Lips, mouth,

and gill cavities, lining of esophagus and the belly, bluish black. Fins

dusky, veutrals blackish. Peritoneum black.
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This species is closely related to Trachonurus viUosiis, CTiintlier, but

ditt'ers from that in being less slender, in its larger eye, larger month,

longer barbel, number of dorsal spines and pectoral rays, and in the

munber, character, and ariangement of the spinelets of the scales.

Two specimens, Hi inches long, from station 3474; 375 fathoms.

Typc.—So. 47980, U.S.N.M.

CHALINURA CTENOMELAS, new species.

(Plate XLA', fig. 2.)

HeadSi; depth (>§; B. 7. First dorsal I. 10 to I. IL': i^ectorals 21;

ventralsO to 10.

ITead cavernous, compressed, cheeks nearly vertical; snout broadly

triangular, tapering to a blunt point, short, i)r()iecting very little beyond

mouth, 1^ in orbit, its tij) nearly at the level of the upper margin of the

orbits. luterorbital space slightly convex, without prominent ridges,

1^ in diameter of orbit, a slight infraorbital ridge extending from tip of

snout to below i)osterior i)art of orbit, 3Iouth lateral, obli(jue, slightly

overpassed by the snout, maxillary reaching nearly to vertical from

hinder edge of pupil, 2J lu head. Premaxillary nearly as long as max-
illary, heterodont, with an outer row of enlarged, widely- set curved

teeth, and an inner villiform band. Mandibular teeth in a very narrow
band, smaller and more closely set than the outer premaxillary series.

Orbit elliptical, large, 23 to 3 in head. Posterior edge of preoi)ercle

nearly vertical, a little incurved. Length of barbel 1 to 1^ in diameter

of orbit. Gill membranes narrowly united, joined to the isthmus with

a narrow free fold behind. Length of anterior gill slit equal to inter-

orbital width. Body much compressed, its greatest width less than

one half the depth. Base of first dorsal elevated, oblique, its front pro-

jecting. Scales somewhat deciduous, of juoderate size, with lo to 20

sharp, slender spinelets, not in definite series, those on the scales of

ui^per side of head and back and abdominal region mostly black.

Whole snout, interorbital space, cheeks, opercles, and under side of

lower jaw scaly; 10 rows between lateral line and origin of first dor-

sal. Second dorsal spine somewhat elongated, with 25 or 30 small

serrations. Base of first dorsal equal to interorbital space; distance

between the first and second dorsals twice or a little more than twice

the base of the former. Distam-e from tip of snout to origin of anal

about 4 in total length. Pectorals in axis of body a little more than

half length of head. Ventral rays reaching a little beyond origin of

anal, the outer rays produced into a short filament. Vent but little

behind base of ventrals, distant from tliem about one-third ifs distance

from front of anal. Distaiuie between vent and isthmus more than half

length of head.

Color (ill alcohol).—Ui)per one-third of trunk and tail brownish;

cheeks and lower two-thirds of sides silver^-; sides and tail si)eckled
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witb brownish dots. Lips, under side of head, branchiostegal mem-
branes, gill cavities, back part of mouth, distal part of first dorsal, base

of i)ectoral, and most or whole of ventral fins brownish black. Ventral

])art of body from the isthnuis to or beyond origin of anal bluish black;

a faint dark elongate spot under the i)osterior part of orbit. ]*erito-

neum bright silvery, dotted with black.

Young more slender, less deep, eye larger.

Seven specimens, 4^ to 8 inches long, from stations 34:70 and 3472;

343 and 295 fathoms, respectively.

Type.—^o. 47704, U.S.N.M.

OPTONURUS ATHERODON, new species.

(Plate XLVI, fig, 1.)

Head 5; depth 5|; B. 7. First dorsal 1, 10 to I, 11; anal about 130;

pectorals 20 to 23; ventrals 10.

Series of large, cavernous pits and depressions on top of head; supra-

scapular region and preorbital covered with thin translucent integu-

ment. Head very cavernous, compressed. Snout broad, short, li in

orbit, its preoral portion 3 in orbit. Interorbital space fiat, IJ to 1^

in orbit. A median ridge extending from behind tip of snout over the

interorbital space to about opposite the middle of the orbits, where it

joins a transverse ridge. The interorbital space between this ridge

and edges of the orbits covered by a thin, translucent membrane be-

neath which are large cavities. A pair of small, curved ridges (with

their convex sides directed medianward) on the occiput, (^uite promi-

nent bony rims around the nostrils. Mouth terminal, lateral, oblique,

jaws about equal, the lower, little included, maxillary reaching middle

of orbit, nearly half as long as head, its posterior end much narrowed

and directed ventrally. Premaxillary nearly as long as maxillary,

heterodont, with an outer series of widely set canines with distinctly

arrow-shaped tips, and an inner villiform band. Mandibular teeth

small, closely set in a very narrow baud, the inner series slightly

enlarged. Orbit very large, ?>^ in head, its upper edge nearly entering

the profile. Preorbital narrow, 2^ in orbit. Posterior edge of preopercle

nearly vertical, slightly incurved. Barbel a little more than one-half

length of orbit. Gill membranes rather broadly united in a free fold

across the isthmus. The length of the anterior gill slit 1.^ to \\ times

the interorbital Avidth. Body compressed, its greatest width one-half

its height. Scales very deciduous, of moderate size, tliickly covered

with short blackish spinelets not arranged in series. Head apparently

entirely scaled; 10 to 12 series between origin of dorsal and lateral

line. Second dorsal spine smooth. If in head. Base of first dorsal

equal to interorbital space. Origin of first dorsal over axil of pectorals.

Second dorsal low; distance of its origin from end of first dorsal nearly

three times the base of the latter. Origin of anal under or slightly in
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front of end of first dorsal ; its distance from base of ventrals one-third

to one-fourth of length of head. Pectorals in axis of body narrow,

slightly more than half length of head. Outer ray of ventrals pro-

duced into a filament whicli reaches beyond origin of anal. Vent well

forward, immediately behind base of ventrals; no naked pit between

bases of ventrals. Distance between vent and isthmus more than half

length of lu^ad.

Color [in ak-ohol).—Cheeks, oi)ercles, and lower two-thirds of sides

silvery; the sides, especially on tail, speckled witli minute dark dots.

Upper one-third of sides brownish, the line between the brown and the

silvery of the sides sharply defined. Snout, lips, lower side of head,

branchiostegal membranes, gill cavities, and posterior part of mouth
cavity brownish black. A brown band from eye backward and down-

ward across cheeks, A fainter band from eye along ui)per edge of

cheeks and opercles; a third band seen through the transparent mem-
brane covering the infraorbital ring; narrow posterior margin of pre-

maxillary velum black; a small black blotch either side of vomer.

Ventral side of body from istlnnus to or a little beyond origin of anal

bluish black. I'ectoral and ventral fins dusky. Peritoneum bright,

silvery, somewhat dotted with black specks.

Thirty specimens, ~)h to 13i inches long, from stations 3-470, 3471,

34:7't, 3475, and 3470; 343, 337, 375, 351, and 298 fathoms, resj^ectively.

Type.—^o. 47729, U.S.N.M.

MALACOCEPHALUS L^VIS, Lowe.

Hitherto recorded only from the Atlantic, and from Andaman Sea

(Alcock).

Ten specimens, the smallest 123 inches, from stations 3470, 3472, 3475,

and 3470; 343, 295, 351, and 298 fathoms respectively.

Family PLEURONECTID.E.

PELECANICHTHYS, new genus.

Eyes and color on the left side. ]Moutli symmetrical, of enormous

extent, gape about as long as head. Mandibles exteiuling anteriorly

far beyond tip of snout, the projecting portion decurved and falciform;

the rami very slender and flexible, each rotating inward, so that the

teeth of the two rami meet and interlock in the closed mouth, instead

of being oi)posed to those of the upper jaw. Mandibular membranes
voluminous, forming a veritable gular pouch and permitting wide

divarication of the mandibular rami, which can be also closely appos

for rheir entire length. The angular forms a slender process, projeJ

ing beyond the mandibular articulation and extending behind the pos-

terior margin of the opercle. Premaxillary, maxillary, and palato-

X)terygoid formed of three very slender bony rods, parallel and closely

juxtaposed for the greater part of their length. Branchiostegals 7.
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(lill rakers absent. Preopercular margin free. Dorsal and anal fins

very long, the former commencing on the snout. Caudal jieduncle

extremely short, a low fin-fold joining dorsal and anal with rudimen-
tary caudal rays. Caudal lanceolate. Yentrals unsymmetrical, the left

slightly more anteriorly placed, inserted on the ridge of the abdomen,
its membrane leading to base of first anal ray. Vent displaced well to

tlie right side of the ridge slightly in advance of front of anal, a small

pai)illa (genital papilla?) occupying a corresponding position to the left

of the ridge. Scales excessively fine. Lateral line single, conspicuous,

continued on to the caudal fin; with a short, low anterior arch.

PELECAr^ICHTHYS CRUMENALIS, new species.

(Plate XLVII.)

Head (horizontal length) 4^ to 4i (5^ in smallest specimen); depth

3^ to of (4 in smallest); dorsal 121; anal S^S; jtectorals 13 or 14; ven-

trals of both sides with 6 rays; about 230 to 240 pores in the course of

the lateral line.

Body slender, excessively compressed, tai)ering slowly and uniformly

toward tail, the two outlines very weakly arched for the greater part

of their extent. Anterior outline of head strongly decurved, the phys-

iognomy resembling that of GUjpiocephalus. Bases of dorsal and anal

fins wide, translucent, sharply marked oft' from rest of body, constitut-

ing together half the greatest depth of body. Abdomen very short.

Head very obliquely placed, the eyes closely approximated near the

upper anterior profile, the cheeks imrrow, oblique, the upper limb of

preopercle nearly horizontal, the lower limb nearly vertical. Mandible

extending beyond premaxillaries for over one-fourth its length. The
rami are so articulated as to permit a slight inward and outward rota-

tion on their long axes, in addition to other movements. The gular

membrane is large and loose, falling into folds when the jaws are closed.

The entire mechanism of the lower jaw seems adai)ted to seizing food

between the rami, and forcing it down between and below them. Teeth

in both jaws in a somewhat uneven single series, those in mandible

largest, smaller teeth irregularly alternating with the larger ones in

both jaws. Posterior third of both jaws toothless. Palate smooth.

Anterior nostril with an overarching flap or short tube. Posterior

nostril without tube.

Eyes elliptical, nearly even, long axis of lower eye very obliijue.

Obliipie diameter of upper orbit 3^ in head; the snout short, five-

sevenths diameter of upper eye. Interorbital space narrow, grooved,

^fi-j width one-fifth diameter of upper eye.

..^orsal fin beginning above anterior nostril, the first few rays slightly

-isiilaced toward the blind side. Pectorals narrow, pointed, about If

in length of head, that of blind side apparently shorter. Caudal lan-

ceolate in a young specimen (mutilated in adult), the middle rays IJ in

head.

Proc. is. M. vol. xix 28
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Jaws, snout and iuterorbital space naked; head and body elsewhere

covered with niinnte cycloid scales. Lateral line nearl}- axial, its ante-

rior arch low, above the head, the i)osterior downward curve abrupt,

above base of pectoral; length of arch nearly equal to half depth of

body.

Color {in alcohol).—Head and body light brown, the outlines of the

scales dusky, the wide bases of dorsal and anal fins seniitranslucent.

Abdomen in the adult with narrow vertical stripes of blue-black, alter-

nating with the wider muscular bands which are of the ground color.

Head and anterior median portion of trunk with faint darker brown

spots about one-third size of pupil. In addition to these, the median

part of body is marked with about 45 larger round spots, darker than

the others, but still faint and ill defined. These are nearly as large as

eye, and are arranged on anterior part of trunk in 7 lengthwise series,

all but 3 of which gradually disappear on tail. The larger spots are

much more distinct in young specimens than in adults. Mouth and
gill cavity white. Peritoneum black. Fins dusky.

Three specimens, 7 to 10 inches long, from stations 3472 and 347G;

295 and 298 fathoms, respectively.

Ti/])e.—l^o. 48738, U.S.N.M.

Family MALTHID^.

MALTHOPSIS MITRIGER, new species.

(Plate XLVIII, figs. 1, 1'.)

Branchiostegals 4; dorsal I, 4 to 5; anal 4; pectorals 14; ventrals

I, 5; pores of lateral line behind disk 9.

The disk strongly dejiressed, triangular, its greatest width (exclusive

of the i)osterior lateral projections) 1| in length of body exclusive of

caudal, its depth about 4. Boily behind disk taj^ering nearly uniformly.

Body nearly everywhere covered with radially striated tubercular

plates. Gular region and branchiostegal membranes naked. The vent

lies in the center of a naked, somewhat elli]>tical basin surrounded by
a ridge of tubercles. A shallow pit behind base of ventrals. Head
vertical in front. The tentacular pit triangular, higher than wide, its

upper angle on a level with the upper edge of impil. The pit is sur-

mounted by a large, conical median tubercle i)rojecting upward and
slightly forward, the length of whicli is about 2 in orbit. At each

side of this tubercle is another smaller one projecting upward and
outward. The club-shaped tentacle, when extended, not quite reaching

front of upper jaw. Ej^es large, the orbits strongly convergent, dis-

tance between their anterior edges 2i in the distance between their

posterior edges. ^louth somewhat oblique; bands of very minute teeth

on jaws, vomer, and ])alatines. Width of mouth and diameter of orbit

about equal. Gills 2 on each side, oidy a narrow membrane on first
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arch; gill rakers ruiuute. Snl)oi)ercular spiue flat, long, extending-

laterally and armed at tip with 2 to 5 small spinelets. Pectorals about

4.J ill length of body, the rays very close-set; ventrals about 7 and

caudal G iu length of body. Vertical fins weak.

Color {in alcohol).—Body and all the fins pale, yellowish. Peritoneum

dusky.

Length, 3 inches.

Stations 34G7, 3472, and 3476; 310, 295, aud 208 fathoms, respectively.

Type.—1^0. 47700, U.S.N.M.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Diaphns vrolampus.
Fig. 2. Diaphvs chrysorhynchus.

Fig. 3. Mi/ciophuni filndatiim.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Dasyscopelus prigtilepis
Fig. 2. Argyripnus ephippiatus.
Fig. 3. Melanostoma argyreuni.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Figs. 1-"2. Peristedion hitnis.

Fig. 3 CiMlorln/nclntt, gladins.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Culoccjilialus (icipen.-icriuux.

Fig. •:i. Macron rns propinquus.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean

Fig. ]. Macrourus ectenes.

Fig. 2. Macrourus gibber.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Trachonnnis simtipfllis

Fig. 2. Vhalinura ctenonielas.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. 02}tonHrus uiherodon.
Fig. 'i. Hymenocephalus (tntrceus.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Malthopsis mitriger.

Fig. I. Lateral view. Fig. 'i. Dorsal view.





DESCRIPTIO:^S OF TWENTY-TWO NEW SPECIES OF FISHES
COLLECTED BY THE STEAMER ALBATROSS, OF THE
UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

By Charles Henry Gilbert,

Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior University.

In the study of tke different collections of fishes from the Alhatross

explorations, by Doctor Jordan and the writer, certain aberrant si)ec-

imens have been set aside for further comparison. All these specimens

have been lately reexamined, and among them 14 species are found

which seem to be new to science. These species are here described,

each in the name of the person responsible for the determination and

the description:

List of specii's described.

1. Tachysurits lirojjus, S. B. Bristol. Saa Juan Lagoou, Souora, Mexico.

2. Netuma insularum, Flora Hartley Greene. Galapagos Arcliipelago.

3. Lenresthes crameri, Jordan and Evermann. Ballenas Bay, Lower California.

4. Aliigil thoburni, Jordan and Starks. Galapagos Archipelago.

5. Myripristis clarionensis, Gilbert. Clarion Island.

6. Ceniropomus constantinus, Jordan and Starks. Bahia, Brazil.

7. Epinephelus niphohles, Gilbert and Starks. Magdaleua Bay, Lower California.

8. O) thopristis forbesi, Jordan and Starks. Galapagos Archip_elago.

9. Ophioscion strabo, Gilbert. San Juan Lagoon, Sonora, Mexico.

10. Holacantlius iodocus, Jordan and Rntter. Galapagos Arcliipelago.

11. Xesurits clarionis, Gilbert and Starks. Clarion Island, Mexico.

12. Scorpama pannosa, Cramer. Panama.

13. Sebastodes scmicinctus, Gilbert. Santa Barbara Channel, California.

14. Sebastodes ayresii, Gilbert and Cramer. Cortez Banks, Mexico.

15. Sebastodes crameri, Jordan. Coast of Oregon.

16. Prionotus loxias, Jordan. Bay of Panama.

17. Jstroscopus sephyrius, Gilbert and Starks. Magdalena Bay, Lower California.

18. Emmnionbristolw, Jordan. Galapagos Archipelago. (Emmnion, new genus.)

19. Z7imco7a sancto-roscB, Gilbert and Starks. Santa Cruz Island, California. (Ulvi-

COLA, new genus.)

20. Emblemaria oculocirris, Jordan. La Paz Harbor.

21. Lepidion verecundum, Jordan and Cramer. Clarion Island.

22. Paralichthys woolmanni, Jordan and Williams. Galapagos Archipelago.
t ! ~- •

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, No. XIX—No. 1115.
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Family SILUEID.E.

TACHYSURUS LIROPUS, S. B. Bristol, new species.

Allied to Tachysurus melanopns (Giinther).

Head 33 to 3^; depth 4f to 5-^^; dorsal I, 0; anal 2, 1!); pectorals I,

9 or 10.

liody elongate, its width anteriorly a little less than depth; the pos-

terior portion much compressed; the back elevated at front of dorsal;

anterior i)rohle from front of dorsal to tip of snout oblique. Head flat,

very broad, its width 1^ in its length. Snout broad, rounded, l-^V to

1^ in interorbital width. Eye rather large, laterally i)laced, its widtli

about If in its length, 4^ to 4-1%- in head. Mouth small, upper jaw con-

siderably projecting, its breadth 2f to 3 in head. Jaws thin; wide

bands of minute pointed teeth present on both jaws. Vomerine bands

widely separated and indistinguishable from the iialatine band, which

is small, oblong-ovate and scarcely prolonged backward; interval sepa-

rating vomerine bands about 2i or 3 in eye; the teeth on these bands

larger than those on jaws, and very bluntly conical. Interorbital space

broad, 2i to 3 in head. Barbels long and slender, the maxillary barbel

extending to, nearly to, or, in some cases, past base of pectoral, 1yV to

If in head; outer mental barbel li to 1^ in head ; inner mental barbels

2^ to 2| in head. Dorsal shield very short, narrowly crescent- shaped;

its length on the median line about 2 or 3 in its width. Occipital proc-

ess subtriangular, a little longer than broad at base; its edge slightly

concave; its median keel strong. The long, narrow groove of the

fontanelle beginning abrujDtly a short distance in front of occipital keel,

the distance from its end to base of dorsal If to 2 in the distance to tip

of snout. Shields of head rather smooth, finely granular, the granules

forming distinct lines anteriorly. The flat area between eyes triangular,

with a median groove extending from fontanelle forward to tip of snout;

its posterior end a little l)ehind eye, the granulations on each side of it

extending forward as far as posterior border of pupil. Opercles with

no radiating striae. Gill membranes forming a v^ery narrow fold across

the isthmus. Gill rakers 5+12. Nostrils large, i)laced close together

and near tip of snout; the i)osterior with large flap. Axillary pore

small, but evident, much smaller than nostrils. Humeral jirocess

smooth, short, 4 to 5^ in pectoral spine. Base of dorsal 2f to 2,^^^ in

head; dorsal spine long and very strong, ly to Ij^ in head, its uiii)or

anterior serrje small and tubercle-like; its upper posterior and its

lower edges retrorsely serrate: the soft rays extending considerably

beyond the spine, 1^ to 1^ in head. Adipose fin small, its base 3A to 4A

in head, its height If to 2 in its base. Caudal widely forked, the upper

lobe, measured from base of (caudal to its tij), the longer, about 1:^ in

head. Base of anal If to If in head, its longest ray 2J to 2^ in head.

Ventrals reaching five-sixths to seven-eighths the distance to origin of

anal; vent about midway between origin of ventrals and origin of anal.
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Pectoral spiue li in liead, serrate, the serriie on inner edge larger and
sharper than those on outer, the npi)er anterior serne tuberele-like;

the rays a little longer than spine. Bluish silvery, light yellowish

below ; top of head and back brown. Fins dnsky olive, lighter at base;

all margined with darker; veutrals not black; similar in color to other

tins; adipose tin covered with minute bhick dots. Maxillary barbels

dark brown, with bluish silvery luster; other barbels lighter. Eye
yellowish. Length 7^ to 9 inches.

Type.—^o, 47584, U.S.^.M.

Six specimens from San Juan Lagoon, near the mouth of liio Ahome,
Sonora, Mexico.

NETUMA INSULARUM, Flora Hartley Greene, new species.

Head in length 3|; width of head in length 4f; interorbital space

in length 7; interorbital space in head scarcely 2; snout in head 3;

breadth of mouth in head 2; eye in head G|; dorsal I, 7; anal 17.

Head much broader than deep; snout depressed and broadly rounded;
eye above the level of the mouth. Upper jaw projecting. Teeth on
vomer and palatines villiform and bluntly conical. The 2 vomerine
patches forming together a band almost as long and slightly broader
than the premaxillary band; the 2 sides separated by a narrow inter-

space. Palatine teeth well separated from the vomerine teeth and in 2

large triangular patches which extend backward over the pterygoid
region. Each triangle has a sharj) notch in its anterior side; its

anterior-posterior length is twice its lateral width. Teeth of lower jaw
in a narrower band than the upper jaw. Maxillary barbel extending
to end of first third of the length of the pectoral spine; outer mental
barbel to base of pectoral; inner mental barbel past gill opening, 2^
in head. Dorsal shield crescent-shaped, without median keel. Lengtli

on median line 25 in distance between the horns of the crescent; 2

notches on its anterior side to meet the corresponding points from the

occipital process. Occipital process broadly triangular, with the outer

sides concave and 2 small projections at its posterior end. Median
keel evident, rather short. Occipital process much broader at base
than long; its length 3i in head; posterior breadth 2 in length of proc-

ess. Fontanelle broad and shallow, narrowed gradually posteriorly

to a point halfway between snout and base of dorsal spine, A nar-

row line runs back from it the distance of a long diameter of the eye.

Greatest width of the fontanelle equals the short diameter of the eye.

Shields of the head granular striate, the striiie evident and extending to

the middle of the interorbital space, and on the side to meet the humeral
process at the top of the gill opening. Opercles nearly smooth. Gill

membranes forming a fold across the isthmus. Dorsal and pectoral

sitines crenulate in front and sharply retrorse serrate behind. Dorsal
shorter than pectoral, which is 1^ in head. No axillary pore evident.

Adipose fin long and low with posterior margin attached. Yent much
nearer ventrals than anal.
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Color (in alcohol).—Dark blue above, light blue ou side, and white
below ; maxillary barbel dusky ; fins all dusky.

Type.—^o. 47577, U.S.KM.
This species was collected by the Albatross in the Galapagos Archi-

pelago, being part of the collection studied by Jordan and Bollman in

18S!). It was recorded by them' as Tachysuriis elatturus (var.?). Its

relations to Xetuma elaitnra are close, but its fins are larger and there
are several differences in details of structure.

Family ATHEKINID.E.

LEURESTHES CRAMERI, Jordan and Evermann.

Head4i; depth 54; eyes o%; snout 3^; dorsal A"-I, 8; anal 1,21;
scales 5-07-0.

Body slender, gently rounded above, narrowed below. Scales smooth,
firm, closely imbricated, the membranous edge strongly serrate. JNIouth,

moderate, premaxillaries very protractile; maxillary short, not reach-

ing eye. First dorsal over front of anal, much nearer base of cau-

dal than tip of snout, or midway between base of caudal and gill

opening. Color hyaline green, with a lateral silvery streak, plumbeous
above, narrow, its width Ih in eye, wider than one row of scales, cover-

ing one row and two half rows; body above lateral line covered with
small brown specks; pectorals and caudal chiefly blackish; second
dorsal with many black specks; anal and ventrals ]»lain. Close to

LenrcHtlu's fenids, from which it differs in the larger scales, smaller eye,

shorter maxillary, and the much narrower lateral band. Length 5

inches. Ballenas Bay, Lower California, near Cape Abreojos. Several
specimens collected by Dr. Charles II. Gilbert on the Albatross.

Ti/pe.—l^o. 47583, U.S.N. M.- Named for Frank Cramer, in recogni-

tion of his excellent work on the ScorpaMiida^ and Agonidas
This species is described as new in Jordan and Evermann, " Fishes

of North and Middle America."

Family MUGILID^.

MUGIL THOBURNI, Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3i to 33; depth 4; dorsal IV-7; anal III, 9; scales 44-15;
orbit equal to snout, 4i in head; uncovered part of eye 8 or 9 in head;
interorbital 2i; first dorsal si)ine 2; soft dorsal and anal equal, the
longest ray, 2.^ ; ventrals 2 in head

;
pectorals Ig.

Body moderately elongate; a very gentle curve from tip of snout to

dorsal; ventral outline considerably curved, the curve uniform from
chin to caudal ])eduncle. Head large, broadly rounded above; eye
moderate, with a large adipose eyelid; mouth oblique, the maxillary

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1889, p. 179.

''Transfernul from the Leland Stanford Junior Iniversity :Museum where it was
numbered 27.
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reaching to front of orbit; upper lip rather Ihiek; lower jaw with a

knob at the middle which fits into an emargmation m the upper, its

angle more obtuse than a right angle; space on chin between mandib-

ular bones, broad in front, acute behind, the subopercles meeting below.

Teeth very minute, scarcely appreciable. Preoibital minutely serrated.

Pectorals reaching about to middle of end of ventrals, not to spinous

dorsal; spinous dorsal inserted above posterior end of ventral when
fin is depressed; first S])ine of dorsal the longest; soft dorsal and anal

similar, their margins incised ; ventrals inserted behind middle of

pectoral; soft dorsal and anal scaly, 23 scales before dorsal.

Color slaty, bluish above, silvery below; sides with rather faint longi-

tudinal bluish stripes which follow the rows of scales, fading out on the

belly and running into the darker color on the back; ventrals and anal

pale; pectoral and dorsals dusky; a dusky bar at base of pectoral.

Type.—No. 47570, U.S.N.M.' Two specimens, the largest 8 inches

long, collected by the Albatross in the Galapagos. Close to Mngil

incilis, the head larger, and with several minor differences. The species

is named for Dr. Wilbur W. Thoburn, of Leland Stanford Junior

University. It appears as a new species in "Fishes of North aud
Middle America," by Jordan and Evermann.

Family HOLOCENTRID.E.

MYRIPRISTIS CLARIONENSIS, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate LXIX.)

Differing from all known American species of Mt/ripristis in having

3^ series of scales between the lateral line and the base of tbe spinous

dorsal, instead of 2i. The scales are comparatively small (41 in the

course of the lateral line). The color is dusky red, without black bars

or any sharp markings.

Head 3|^ in length; depth 2f. Least depth of caudal pedun(de half

length of snout and eye. Greatest (oblique) diameter of eye 2^ in

head. Least interorbital width equaliug length of snout, 4.^ in head.

3Iouth less oblique than in related species, the line of upper jaw
with a more pronounced double curve. Lower jaw the longer, with

well-developed symphyseal knob. Teeth finely villiform, very slightly

enlarged toward middle of both jaws. Wide patches of similar teeth

on head of vomer aud on palatine bones. Length of maxillary (meas-

ured from front of upper jaw) very slightly (about one-twentieth) less

than length of snout and eye. D. k-1, 14; A. IV, 12. Scales 3.^-41-7.

Color before immersion in spirits, reddish, the upper parts dusky,

especially on top of head and on the margins of the scales. Evident

horizontal dusky streaks between the rows of scales. Opercular mem-
brane blackish. Fins all light, without dark markings.

Type.—No. 47746, U.S.N.M.

'Transferred from Leland Stanford Junior [Juiversity Museum, where it was num-
bered 1607.
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One specimen, C^ inches long, from Clarion Island, of tlie Eevilla-

Gigedo grouj), Mexico. It had been captured by a booby bird, but

was still in good condition when taken by us.

Family CENTK( ) IM )MI D.E.

CENTROPOMUS CONSTANTINUS, Jordan and Starks.

Ileadli.^; depth 3.i ; eye ."» in head; snout 3.^; interorbital two-thirds

eye; dorsal VIII-I, 10; anal III, 7; scales 10-07-13. Posterior half

of preorbital rather strongly retrorse-serrate, anterior portion entire;

maxillary extending to below the middle of orbit, 2.^ in head; sub-

opercular flap ending nearly to within 4 scales of the vertical from

the origin of dorsal. Gill rakers 44-0. 21 series of scales before first

dorsal. Third and fourth dorsal spine equal, about half as long as

head; second anal spine longer and much stronger than third, I5 in

head, the third longer than the soft rays; ventrals long, 1^ in head,

nearly reaching vent, their length not quite equal to distance from their

tips to anal. Air bladder with very short, blunt, anterior api)endages,

which are not more than half the length of the ])upil. Pectorals 2 in

head; caudal short, with roundish lobes, 2 in head. Olive; sides sil-

very; lateral line dusky; head pale; ventrals pale; tips of dorsal and
mem))rane behind anal spines blackish. Known from 3 si^ecimens col-

lected at Bahia, Brazil, by the Albatross.

Type.—^o. 43280, U.S.N.IM. The description is drawn from a speci-

men 8^ inches long, in the Leland Stanfonl Junior University jMuseum,

:^o. 1633.

This species appears as new in Jordan and Evermann, "Fishes of

North and Middle America."'

Family SEKRANID^.

EPINEPHELUS NIPHOBLES, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

Head 2g in body; depth 2i; dorsal XI-14; anal 111,0; scales

ir)-ll(»-40; eyes 5 in head; maxillary 2; third dorsal spine 2§; middle

dors.il rays 2^; highest anal rays 2; third anal spine 3i^; i)ectoraI 1|;

ventrals 1]; caudal If.

Form rather robust, moderately compressed; dorsal outline uniformly

curved from tip of snout to caudal peduncle; mouth large, the maxillary

reaching to below i)osterior orbital rim; lower jaw strongly projecting;

teeth conical and sharj), in one or two bands at sides of jaws, three or

four in front ; upi)erj'aw with a rather strong canine on each side of front;

snout longer than eye; nostrils close together, the posterior one the

larger, a little in front of the vertical from front of eye, the anterior in

a short, wide tube with a Hap behind; vertical and horizontal limbs of

preopercle meeting at riglit angles, its edge with blunt serra-, those at

'See Voluiiic I, p. 1125; publiahecl October 3, 1896.
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angle enlarged: oporcle with 3 flat spines before the flap; gill rakers

moderate, uearly half eye, 8+lG in number. Top of head, orbitals,

maxillary, and mandibles, naked; fine scales on cheeks and opercles;

scales on body ctenoid; fins without scales. Dorsal beginning- a little

in front of the vertical from pectoral base, the third spine a littU' tiie

highest, but the ones behind it not much shortened; soft dorsal higher

than spinous, its outline rounded; pectoral rounded behind, reaching

to below the base of eighth dorsal spine ; third anal spine the longest, not

nearly so long as the soft rays, the anal fin similar in shape to tlie soft

dorsal; ventrals i caching j^ast vent, scarcely to front of anal, their ends

rounded, as are all the fins; caudal broadly rounded. Color in spirits

brownish red, sides with clear-cut, distinct, white spots about as large

as pupil, about at base of dorsal, C or 7 along lateral line, following its

arch, a horizontal series of 4 extending back from opercular flap, about

3 from base of pectoral following curve of ventral outline, two at l)ase

of anal, one beliiud lower edge of caudal ])eduncle and one above anus;

a well-marked streak above maxillary following its outline; lips colored

like rest of head; dorsal dusky, with vague white spots; ventrals and
anal nearly black, Avith a reddish tinge ; anal with a narrow white border

below; pectoral and caudal uniform yellowish.

Type.—^o. 47582, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, 6 inches in length, collected by the Albatross at

station 3041, in Magdaleua Bay, Lower California.

The species is allied to Epincphdus niveatus of the Atlantic.

Family UJEMJJLIDJE.

ORTHOPRISTIS FORBESI, Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3;^; depth 3; dorsal XII or XIII, 15; anal III, II ; scales 9-80 to

85-20; snout 2f; maxillary 3i; orbit 4J; longest dorsal spine 24; sec-

ond anal spine 3J; pectoral 1:|:; ventrals If; upper caudal lobe 1^.

Body oblong, comjiressed, the j^roflle gently curved to dorsal. Head
moderate, the jaws subequal; teeth small, the outer a little enlarged;

maxillary extending to the vertical from posterior nostril; chin with a
median pit; iiiterorbital convex, its width about equal to orbit; verti-

cal limb of preopercle slightly convex, finely serrated : gill rakers short,

about 8+14=22; preorbital moderate, 3| in head, 3 in its least width.

Snout, maxillary, and lower jaw naked; scales on head small and
crowded. Dorsal low, the longest ray about 1^ in the longest spine;

second anal S])ine not longer than third, but slightly stouter, about
half as long as the longest ray; pectorals moderate, reaching past tips

of ventrals, but not to vent; upper lobe of caudal the longer; second
anal spine moderate, about as long as third.

Color {in alcohol).—Dark brown above, with bluish reflections; all

fins dusky except pectorals; caudal edged with light, membrane of

opercle dark; preopercle with some dark spots.
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Txjpe.—Bo. 47574, U.S.N.M. Named for Dr. Stephen Alfred Forbes,
of the University of Illinois, in recof^nition of his work on the Percida\
Two specimens, the type 7^ inches long, from Albemarle Island, one

of the Galapagos Archipelago.

Family SOI^NID^.

OPHIOSCION STRABO, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate L.)

Closely allied to 0. typicus, having the same general shape and the
elongate caudal which is longer tlian head. It differs conspicuously in

its much smaller eye, its heavier, shorter snout, which barely protrudes
beyond the mouth, and its longer, less numerous, pieopercular spines.

Snout bluntly rounded, little projecting, the mouth short and broad
compared with 0. typicus. Anterior upper profile very concave, rising

rapidly from occiput to dorsal, growing sharply compressed. Mouth
moderately oblique, subterminal, the snout protruding beyond the pre-

maxillaries for a distance (measured axially) equaling half diameter of
pupil. Maxillary reaching slightly behind front of orbit, 3| to 3f in

length of head. Mandibular teeth of equal size, in a wide villiform

band. Premaxillary band similar, preceded by an outer row of short
slender canines. Preorbital rather narrow, half iuterorbital width.
Eyes small, obliquely set, the oblique diameter 4 to U in length of
head. Iuterorbital space transversely convex, its width 3| in head.
A low superciliary ridge. Preopercular margin with a few (4 to 6)
slender needle-like spines, the three longer ones wide spaced, evenly
radiating about the angle. Margin of lower limb furnished with 5 or

6 minute spinous teeth, compressed triangular, and flexible. Gill

rakers short, slender, half diameter of pupil, or 7 above angle, 12
below.

First two and last two dorsal spines rather strong and rigid, the
others exceedingly slender and flexible. The third si)ine is the longest,
reaching beyond base of tenth spine when depressed, 1| to If in
length of head. The tenth spine is the shortest, the eleventh longer,
representing the first ray of second dorsal. Distance from last dorsal
ray to base of middle caudal ray ecjuals length of snout and half of eye.
Second anal spine long and slender, half or slightly more than half
length of head, three-fourths or four-fifths the longest anal ray. Anal
basis but little more oblique than the rest of the abdominal profile.

Distance from base of last anal ray to base of middle caudal ray
slightly exceeds distance from tip of snout to preopercular margin.
Caudal lanceolate, the middle rays much ])roduced, etpidling distance
from tip of snout to axil of pectorals. Pectorals short, scarcely reach-
ing tips of ventrals, the latter not to vent. Outer ventral ray slightly

I)roduced bej'ond the rest.

Scales smaller than in 0. fypicns, 5 or in the vertical series between
lateral line and back. Arcli of lateral line ending over the anterior

portion of anal fin. Head almost entirely scaled, including mandible,
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branchiostegal rays, preorbital, and top of Lead forward to near

extreme tip of snout. On snout, preorbital and mandibles, the scales

are cycloid.

Color {in alcohol).—Xearly uniform light brown, lighter below and
with some silvery luster. Fins all dusky, the anal and ventrals black,

the outer ventral ray white. Opercular lining dusky.

Type.—No. 47742, U.S.N.M. Six specimens, the longest, 115 mm. long,

from San Juan Lagoon, south of Guaymas, Mexico.

Family CH^ETODONTID^.

HOLACANTHUS lODOCUS,' Jordan and Rutter, new species.

Head 3?
; depth 1| (2 in total); eye 4| ; dorsal XIV, 20; anal HI, 20.

Body very deep, forming almost a regular ellipse, slightly concave

above eye and in front of eye. Preorbital, without spine, shorter

than width of interorbital, which is narrower than distance between

eye and upper end of gill opening. Spine at angle of preopercle

straight, longer than orbit, about equal to preorbital; 8 or 9 spines on

upper limb of preopercle, these nearly half as long as the one at angle

and very much longer than in Holacanthn.s ciliaris; 2 weak spines on

lower limb, and 2 on interopercle. Soft dorsal and anal falcate, the

longest rays filamentous; pectoral ver}^ obli<iuely rounded, the lower

rays scarcely one-third as long as the upper. Ventral slightly filament-

ous, equal to head. Lateral line regularly arched, but approaching the

dorsal outline i)osteriorly, ceasing before reaching end of dorsal. Scales

below lateral line regularly arranged, those above irregular.

Color {in alcohol).—Uuiforin gray (probably orange in life), scales

edged with silvery; a very faint, narrow black or dark blue edge to

dorsal anterior to filament; terminal half of i)ectoral, third of caudal,

and tips of dorsal and anal behind and including the falcate lobes,

yellow; no blue on concave part of dorsal and anal; lips pale, edge of

opercledark blue; a faint indication of a dark blotch iu front of dorsal;

no blue-black blotch on base of pectoral.

This species differs from Holacanthm ciliaris iu the elliptical form of

the body, in color, and especially iu the very long spines on the upx)er

limb of preopercle.

Type.—No. 47747, U.S.N.M. A single specimen, 9 inches long, from

the Galapagos Archipelago, collected by United States Fish Commission

Steamer Albatross.

Family TEUTHIDID.E.

XESURUS CLARIONIS, Gilbert and Starks,

(Plate LI.)

Head 3i iu length to base of caudal; depth 2; dorsal YII, 2G; anal

III, 22; eye 3 iu snout; pectoral 4 iu length; ventral 7.

I'oSoKoi, a slieaf of arrows, from the spinous preopercle.

L
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Profile undnlating, concave on snout and above eyes, produced ])et'ore

eyes and at occiput; occiput forming a well-rounded angle, behind which

the curve of the back is uniform to the caudal i)eduncle. Teeth iu a

single row, alike in both jaws, wide and flat; outer margin of each

tooth obli(]ue, divided into tive rounded lobes; lower jaw included; gill

oj)ening e(jual in length to jx'ctoral; lirst dorsal spine two-thirds as

long as the others, which are subefpial; ventral spine extending to

middle of vent, half length of soft rays; upper ra^s of i^ectoral i)ro-

duced, the flu somewhat acute at tip; posterior margin of pectoral

concave; anal slightly higher than soft rays of dorsal, but similar in

outline. Body, head, and tins everywhere with a villous covering: three

large bony i)lates near tail, but without recurved spiues elevated

centrally.

Color {in alcohol).—Nearly uniform dark olive-brown, sometimes with

a few scattered small round black si)ots; caudal dark yellowish.

Numenms specimens, 15 inches long, obtained by Dr. Gilbert {Alba-

trosfi collection) at Clarion Island of the Eevilla-Gigedo group, Mexico.

Tliis species is much deejjer than Xcsitrxs latlchn'ia as shown in the

figure given by Valenciennes, and is without lateral band.

Family SCOEP^NIDJE.

SCORPiENA PANNOSA, Cramer, new species.

(Plate LII.)

Head 2\ (24 in total length); <lepth 3 (3a in total length); width at

base of pectorals 4; width of head over preopercles 3^ ; dorsal Xll, 10;

anal 111, 5; pectorals 10. Transverse (oblique) rows of scales 25; lat. 1.

(tubes) about 25.

Body compressed. Caudal })eduiicle short, its depth a very little less

than orbit. Depth and width of head about equal. Orbit high up, 4i

iu head. Interorbital space narrow, 2 in orbit, deeply concave, without

prominent ridges. Preocular ridges thick and prominent, with strong

spines. Supraocular ridges thin, with blunt spines; postocular spiues

on rim of orbit, rather sharper; no small spine on rim of orbit behind

and external to the postocular; a bitid si)ine behind middle of i)08terior

rim of orbit, and behind this a thin exoccipital ridge with a blunt

spine. A pair of sharp, broadly triangular "coronal" spines with

small pits between them and the supraoculars; thin parietal and
nuchal ridges of about equal length, with rather blunt spines. Occip

ital pit of moderate depth, its longitudinal width 1} in the transverse

width, its anterior side sloping backward, its posterior side sloping

slightly backward, forming a shallow ])()cket in posterior part of ])it;

the pit is continuous on each side between coronal spine and parietal

ridge, with a i)it behind postero-superior border of orbit. Nasal

s})ines shaip, strong, I'reorbital very broad, with moderate ridges,

its inferior border lobate, with one small spine directed forward,
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another downward. Xo pit under orbit, but a broad, sliallow depres-

sion between orbit and suborbital ridge. Suborbital ridge well sepa-

rated from eye, equidistant from lower rim of orbit and upper edge of

maxillary, and composed of three or four minor ridges, each beginning

above the one in front of it, and ending under the one behind it; a

single small spine at posterior end of last ridge. Uppermost preoper-

cular spine longest, a little below the line of the suborbital ridge;

above its base is a small spine nearly in line with the ridge; second,

third, and fourth preopercular spines successively smaller, the fifth

obsolete. Opercle with two diverging flat ridges with strong spines.

Three thiu, sharp ridges on shoulder. First two scales of lateral line

with bony keels.

Mouth large, nearly horizontal, wholly below inferior rim of orbit.

Maxillary reaching about to posterior margin of jjupil, 2J in head;

jaws equal, the lower without prominent symphyseal knob; broad

bands of teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Pseudobranchia' large,

reaching down nearly to epihyal bone. Gill rakers very short, broad,

with many minute spines; about 6 developed, the anterior rudiments

tending to form a continuous spinous ridge. Scales moderate, mostly

cycloid (or very weakly ctenoid?). Vertex, interorbital space, snout,

both jaws, and cheeks above suborbital stay, naked; small embedded
scales behind orbits, on cheeks below suborbital stay, on base and flap

of opercle. Scales on breast small. Anterior nostrils with broad, leaf-

like laciniate flaps; pieocular flaps minute, supraocular flaps long,

more than half orbit, about oue-third as broad as long; numerous flaps

on back and sides, on opercle, and edge of preopercle and preorbital;

a few small ones on cheeks and on eye above pupil; a large, much-
incised and divided flap above base of pectoral parallel with edge of

opercular flap, its length about li in orbit. Origin of dorsal opposite

upper angle of gill opening; dorsal fin not very deeply notched, the

spines only moderately exserted; third and fourth spines equal, about

2| in head, the following spines decreasing to the eleventh, which is IJ

times as long as the first; longest soft rays about equal to longest

spines. Caudal truncate or very slightly rounded, li| in head. Second

anal spine a little longer than third, about 2^ in head ; soft rays a little

longer than second spine, not quite reaching base of caudal. Pectorals

about 3fV in length of body, reaching nearly to origin of anal; the

base procurreut, its width about 3^- in head; rays 19, lower S .simple,

slightly exserted and thickened, the next 10 branched, much longer,

the uppermost simple. Veiitrals reacliing only to vent.

General color apparently scarlet; cheeks under orbits mottled with

small, dark, mostly round spots; dorsal and pectoral pale, with slight

cloudings and small spots of dark; flaps of sides pale or scarlet, cau-

dal with two faint cross bars of dark spots, faint white spots on the

lighter bauds; no trace of white spots on posterior [)art of sides, and
no trace of dark baud across lop of caudal peduncle. Axils pale, with

apparently 3 or 4 darker spots. A large dark si)ot on side behind
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opercular flap; two narrow dark l)aii(ls under posterior lialf of spinous

dorsal, reaching on to abdomen, a broader one under soft dorsal. I'eri-

toueum white.

Typr.—So. 4757.3, U.S.X.M.

Specimen 7i inches long, from Panama, evidently a shore fish. (The

nameprtHno.s«.s, tattered, refers to the shoulder Hap.)

This species is very closely related to Scorpwna hutrio, Jenyns, from

which it differs in the following points:

SvorjKina paiinosa.

Nineteen poetoral rays, the lower eight

Scorp<T»<i hintrio.

Twenty pectoral rays, the lower 11 or

sinii)le, the next 10 branched, the upper- 12 simple, the next 7 or 8 branched, the

most simple.

Occipital ])it deeper behind, its poste-

rior wall slanting backward. Its longitu-

dinal width 15 in the transverse width.

Maxillary does not reach ])08terior bor-

der of orbit, 2', in head.

Ventral tins reaching only to vent.

Soft rays of anal not (juite reaching

base of caudal.

Broad flap above l)ase of pectoral much

incised and tattered.

Gill rakers fewer, the rudiments on the

front i)art of the anterior limb appar-

ently forming a continuous spiunlous

ridge.

Ko small s])ini^ on rim of orbit behind

postocular spine.

uppermost simple.

Longitudinal width of occipital 2)it IJ

in the transverse width.

Maxillary reaches beyond posterior bor-

der of orbit, very slightly more than 2

(2,-'o) in head.

Ventral tins reaching beyond vent,

about one-third of distance from vent to

front of anal.

Soft rays of anal reaching l)ase of

caudal.

Broad tl;i]> above base of pectoral with

a nearlv continuous edge.

A small spine on rim of orbit behind

])ostocular spine.

No trace of white spots on posterior Several white spots on posterior part

parts of sides or of a small dark bar of sides, and a small dark bar across

across back of caudal peduncle. back of caudal peduncle.

A distinct large dark spot on side be- No distinct dark spot on side behind

hind opercular flap. Pectorals and soft opercular flap. Pectorals and soft dor-

dqrsal with very little dark. sal with mucii dark.

General color in alcohol faded scarlet.

Supraocular llap large, more than half

orbit.

General color in alcohol dark-brown

and cherry-red.

Supraocular tlap small.

In his original description of Scorpa^na histrio from Galapagos Islands

(length, 9 inches), Jenyns gives the following details: Maxillary reach-

ing ])osterior margin of orbit; small spine on rim of orbit behind post-

ocular spine present only on left side (entirely absent in a smaller
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specimen); coiispicuons (large) palmated supraocular flaps; eleventh

dorsal spine a little longer than the first; -0 pectoral rays, the 10 lower

simple, the next 9 branched, the uj>permost one simi)le. Mis two speci-

mens exactly agree in number of tin rays. The plate accompanying his

description (both description and plate based on same specimen) gives

the V2 lower pectoral rays simple.

LTnfortnnately, the writer has had only one specimen of Scorpama

liistrio from Galapagos Islands and one of ;S^. 2^annosa fioni Panama for

comparison. It would be very desirable to have a series for comparison

in order to determine the amount of variation in the color and in the

other points in which the two species differ from each other.

SEBASTODES SEMICINCTUS, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate LIII, tig. 1.)

Very closely related to S. .saxicola, from which it differs conspicu-

ously in its smaller size, its shar})ly defined cross bars, the smaller head,

smaller mouth, and smaller eye, and in the longer and more numerous

gill rakers.

Size small, a female with fully developed ova measuring but 130 mm.
in total length ; our largest specimen, 170 mm. Head 2-j^j to 3 in length

to base of caudal. Body slender, the depth 3f to 3^ in length. Mandi-

ble with a moderate symphyseal knob, which projects to enter the

profile. Maxillary scarcely reaching vertical from middle of pupil, L*-| to

2| in head. Eye averaging smaller than in & saxicola, 3^ to 3J in head

(rarely 3 in head). Interorbital space of moderate width, flat, with a

slight median lengthwise groove bounded by a pair of low, rounded

ridges, the groove and ridges sometimes not evident. Preo(;ular, supra-

ocular, and occipital ridges low, but sharp and evident, terminating in

strong though slender si)ines. I^asal, preocular, postocular, tympanic,

and occipital spinesjn^esent, the preocular the strongest, directed outward

and backward so as to project over the oi bit, Parietals not in contact.

Preorbital narrow, with two triangular or rounded lobes with or without

slight spinous tips, Preopercular spines with compressed triangular

base, the upper two usually nearest together, directed backward or

slightly upward, the others backward and downward. A subopercular

and an interopercular s]>ine closely approximated. Three "humeral"

spines. Gih rakers long, slender, very numerous, developed as movable

rakers to the extreme anterior end of the arch. Ten or eleven rakers

on vertical limb of anterior arch, 27 on horizontal limb, the longest

slightly less than half diameter of eye. In K saxicola, the gill rakers

number or 10+22 or 23. D. XII, I, 13; A. Ill, 7.

Fifth dorsal spine highest, 2^ to 2^ in head, longer than the soft

rays, the membranes between spines not deeply incised; the notch

between dorsals rather shallow, the twelfth si)ine three fourths to four-

fifths length of thirteenth. Caudal emarginate. Second anal spine

strong, longer than third, usually not reaching tips of soft rays when

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 29
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fill is declined: length of second spine half that of head. Ventrals

usnally reaching to or beyond vent, the pectorals varying from slightly

behind vent to slightly behind origin of anal.

Scales on breast cycloid or weakly <'tenoid, elsewhere on body rough

ctenoid. Head completely scaled, the scales on top of head and on

cheeks ctenoid, those on snout, maxillary, mandible, and branchiostegal

rays much reduced in size and smooth; 40 to 48 tubes in the lateral

line; about 95 vertical transverse series above the lateral line, each

series under the dorsal fins containing 7 or 8 scales.

Color {in alcohol).—Light brownish above, silvery on lower half of

sides and below (tinged with red in life). Snout and top of head

dusky; sometimes a dusky streak from tip of snout to eye, a second

one crossing between preocular ridges, and a third, less often visible,

on occiput. A diamond-shaped brown blotch on the nape and under

front of spinous dorsal, extending downward nearly to lateral line. A
small blotch under sixth and seventh dorsal spines. A verj- conspicu-

ous saddle-shaped brown crossbar under the eighth to the eleventh

spines; this is wider and lighter next the back, becomes narrower and

more intense just above the lateral line, then widens into an intense

vertically elliptical blotch on middle of sides. A similar less intense bar

under soft dorsal and one on caudal peduncle. The lighter portions of

these bars show darker spots and mottlings. Those beneath the fins

encroach somewhat on their basal portions. Membranes of dorsal fins

with ill-defined roundish spots of light brown. Caudal rays with a

few elongate olive-brown spots, some of these often forming a vertical

series near base of fin; membranes between the rays largely olive-

brown on basal three-fourths of fin. A faint dark spot above middle

of base of pectoral. Pectorals, ventrals, and anal white, unmarked.

Mouth and gill cavity white; peritoneum brown.

Taken rather abundantly in the Santa Barbara Channel and at first

confused with the young of S. saxicola, which this species strongly

resembles. Specimens before me are from stations 2949 and 2959, in

depths of 155 and oo fathoms.

Tyjye.—l^o. 47581, U.S.N.M.

SEBASTODES AYRESII, Gilbert and Cramer, new species.

Head2f; depth 24; dorsal XIII, 13; anal 111,6; lateral line (pores)

42, 44; transverse rows of scales 43.

Very closely related to yScbastodes rosaceus, but the supraorbital ridge

lower, thicker, and without spine. Body oblong, not much elevated,

its width about 2 in its depth. Orbit large, 3^ in head, snout about

IJ in orbit. Interorbital space concave, 2 in orbit, with a median

groove bordered by a pair of ridges diverging backward. Cranial

ridges well developed, the preocular, postocular, tympanic, and parietal

spines present, sharp. Mouth moderate, jaws about equal, maxillary

about 2^ in head, reaching to vertical from posterior border of pupil;
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the lower jaw witli a small sympliyseal knob. Two upper pieopercular

spines nearly equal, sharp and long, the third shorter and broad; lower

opercular spine horizontal, the upper larger and directed somewhat

upward. Gill rakers moderate, the longest about 3 in orbit, 21 on hori-

zontal limb of first arch. Scales moderate, ctenoid; accessory scales

numerous ; mandible naked. Interorbital space, preorbitals, maxillaries,

the rays of the dorsal, anal, and caudal fins, and the median rays of

the pectorals, scaly. Fourth dorsal ray longest, about 2i in head, the

twelfth about 2J in the fourth ; the dorsal rays shorter than the longest

spines. Second anal spine much longer and stronger than third, about

2 in ^ ^ad; the rays equal to the second spine. Caudal slightly emargi-

nate. Pectorals moderate, reaching a little beyond vent, the median

rays lv;ngest, 3i in length of body; base of fin a little less than orbit;

the 7 lower rays simple, somewhat thickened. Ventral fin reaching vent.

Color {in alcohol).—Like Sehastodes rosaeeus; dark brownish above,

paler below. A small pale, pinkish spot immediately under base of

fourth dorsal spine, and another small one immediately under base of

eighth spine; a third larger spot just above lateral line and under the

ninth spine; a fourth spot immediately under the first, and a fifth

under the last dorsal rays. Peritoneum dark brown, speckled with

black dots.

Type.—l^io. 47744, U.S.KM.
Taken on a trawl line at Cortez Banks, near San Diego ; collected by

the Albatross. Length, 9 inches.

Distinguished from Sehastodes rosaceus esj^ecially by the absence of

the supraocular spine.

SEBASTODES CRAMERI, Jordan, new species.

Head 2§; depth 2f ; dorsal XIII, 14; anai III, 7; lateral line (pores)

48
(+ 1 on caudal); transverse rows of scales, 49.

Body compressed, its thickness 2^ in its depth. Interorbital space

flat, 4^ in head ; cranial ridges low but evident, the parietal ridges thin.

Preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, parietal, and nuchal

spines present, the last-named spines being marked off from the i^ari-

etal ridges only by depressions, and the parietal spines not well marked.

Orbit nearly circular, 31 in head. Snout about equal to interorbital

width; preorbital with two triangular lobes, but no distinct spines.

Maxillary reaching a little beyond vertical from middle of eye, 2^1^ in

head. Mandible scarcely projecting, with a small, symjihyseal knob.

The three upi)er preopercular spines nearly equal, a little divergent,

the lowest one obsolescent. Opercular spines moderate, nearly equal.

Gill rakers slender, 2*^ in orbit, 21 on horizontal limb of first arch.

Scales of medium size, those on opercles and cheeks ctenoid, those on

snout, preorbital, maxillary and mandible scarcely ctenoid; accessory

scales in moderate number. Dorsal spines rather low, the fourth long-

est, 2§ in head, the twelfth about half as long ; the membrane of spinous
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dorsal rather deeply iiKtised ; longest dorsal rays about equal to longest

spiues. Second anal spine about ecjual to the third, but stronger,

curved, 3 iu head, about 1| in soft rays. Caudal eniarginate. Base of

pectoral 2§ in head, the 10 lower rays simple, the middle rays longest,

3f in length of body, and reaching a little beyond origin of anal;

ventrals reaching a little beyond vent.

Color [in alcohol).—Yellowish, darker above (doubtless briglit red in

life); 4 short, faint cross bands on upper part of sides, one under sec-

ond, third, and fourth dorsal spines, a second under sixth and seventh

spines, a third under nintli, tenth, and eleventh spines, and the fourth

under the soft dorsal; a black si>ot on upi)er part of oi)ercle; mem-
brane of spinous dorsal, black-edged. Dorsals and pectorals a little

dusky, fins otherwise pale. Inside of mouth a little dusky at the sides

and in front of tongue; lining of gill (cavities dusky in front of pseudo-

branchia'. Peritoneum, dark brown

TyjM'.—yo. 47745, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, taken hy the Albatro,ss at station 3091, <S7 fathoms,

off Tillamook, Oregon.

It is named for Mr. Frank Cramer, of Leland Stanford .Junior Uni-

versity, in recognition of his work on the genus Sebastodes.

Family TRIGLIDJE.

PRIONOTUS LOXIAS, Jordan, new species.

Head 2h; depth 3.V, dorsal X-10 or 11; anal 10; scales about 50.

Body stout; head large, rough ; mouth moderate, maxillary not reach-

ing front of orbit, 2| iu head; eye large, 3f to 4 iu head; snout 2.1 in

head; opercular spine strong, nearly as large as preopercular spine;

humeral spine small, not half as large as either of the others; inter-

orbital area narrow, concave, its width 2§ in eye; preopercular spine

without smaller one in front; no spine at center of radiation of cheek;

preorbital edge prominent, finely denticulated ; supraorbital ridge promi-

nent, with a bluntish s})iue before and behind; a transverse groove on

head behind eye; snout broad, slightly emarginate at tip, the rostral

plates not much projecting, their edges sharply and finally serrate, with

10 to 12 serra'; occipital ridges a short distance behind supraorbital

ones, ending each in a bluntish spine, as do also the nuchal ridges.

Teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines in bands; lower jaw included; base

of mandible below front of orbit. Bones on cheeks and opercles with

strong stria', the rest of the bones of the head roughish. (lill rakers

short, about 10 below the angle, the anterior ones tubercle-like; breast

closely scaled. l*ectorals short, 3| to 3.^ in the length of body, scarcely

longer than longest detached ray, their tips reaching about third ray of

anal fin, their length 3i in the body; ventrals long, their tips almost

reaching ti])s of pectorals, I'j in head; first dorsal spine the longest, its

length li in head, serrate in front; first dorsal ray slightly serrulate at
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base, its length 3 in head; knigest aual ray 4 in head; caudal fin

hiiiate, with pointed lobes, 1^ in head.

Color.—Brownish above, grayish below ; head and anterior parts

more or less distinctly vermiculated with dark olivaceous, these mark-

ings especially distinct on bones ot head; sides with (> to 15 narrow

brown oblique bands extending downward and backward from the

lateral line about halfway to anal fin, these obsolete or less conspicuous

on anterior portion of the body; both dorsals mottled with olive; cau-

dal with 3 broad, blac-kisli bars which do not cross the upper and

lower ray, the last bar broad and very consi)icuons ; upper ray of caudal

dark olive; no black spot at base of caudal; anal and ventrals white;

pectorals blackish, faintly barred with darker and margined with white.

Here described from many specimens, 3 to G inches long, from sta-

tion 1'80."), Bay of Panama, 51i fathoms, where it occurs with Frionotns

scenisma, but more abundantly than the latter. It has not yet been seen

elsewhere.

Type.—^o. 47580, U.S.X.M.

Family ITRANOSCOPID.E.

ASTROSCOPUS ZEPHYREUS, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

(Plate LIII, fig. 2; also Plate LIV.)

Head 2a
; depth 3|; dorsal V-13; anal 14; scales 84; eye 12 in head;

maxillary 2^; pectoral 1^; second dorsal spine 7; highest dorsal ray

2^; highest anal ray 3^; caudal If.

Body robust, widest at occiput, vslightly compressed posteriorly, ante-

riorly subcylindrical. Head very large and broad, wider than the

body; mouth large, vertical, a fringe of barbels curving over mouth on

each jaw, their length a little greater than the diameter of the eye;

tongue very large and fleshy, forming a pad under the membrane of

lower jaw, which projects forward somewhat; teeth conical, small and

movable, in many bands in upper jaw: in lower jaw the teeth are larger

and in two or three rows; vomer and palatines with teeth. Eyes very

small but prominent; interorbital very wide, four times as wide as the

eye; bones on top of head coarsely granular; Y-shaped ridge on top of

head conspicuous, with a broad naked area on each side; the form of

these and other bones of the head exactly as in A. y-f/ra'cvni ; edges

of nostrils closely fringed; anterior nostril round, the ridge between it

and eye not very high or conspicuous; posterior nostril ending in a

long curved furrow which runs obliquely across the naked area be-

hind eyes; at its posterior end it turns sharply forward, its length 2|

times the diameter of the eye; two very short blunt spines in front of

eye; surface of the opercle, preopercle. and humeral process granular,

not so rough as in A. ygrcecum ; gill rakers not developed; pseudo-

branchiai very small.
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Head entirely scaleless; belly naked below a line drawn from first

anal ray to the middle of pectoral base; fins without scales; scales

small and nearly square, grown together side by side, forming oblique

series.

Width of pectoral at base slightly less than half length of head; the

fin is i)ointed and sliglitly turned up, its tip reaching to the vertical from

base of the third dorsal ray; the ventral rays are thick and swollen,

the inner rays the longest, the tin reaching almost midway between its

base and tips of pectorals; insertion of ventrals in front of pectorals a

distance equal to the width of pectoral base; soft dorsal somewhat

higher than anal, its posterior rays reaching to the vertical from base

of last anal ray; tip of last anal ray nearly reaching to the base of

caudal rays ; caudal truncate or slightly rounded ; a fold of skin along-

middle line of belly from ventrals to vent.

Color.—Dark brown above, paler below; upper parts with many
round white spots of various sizes, edged with rings of dark brown

;

spinous dorsal black, light posteriorly; soft dorsal light at base, the

ends of the rays with black and white strii)es; i)ectorals and anal

dusky with light edge, caudal with longitudinal black and white stripes.

Ti/pc.—liio. 47743, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, 12 inches in length, collected by the Albatross, in

Magdalena Bay, Lower California.

A distinct electric shock was given hy this fish when alive, the elec-

tric organs being apparently located in the fleshy areas on top of head

behind the eyes.

Family BLENNIIDiE.

EMMNION,' new genus.

EMMNION BRISTOLiE, Jordan, new species.

(Plate LV, fig. 1).

Head 5|; depth 7J; dorsal XXV, 13; anal I, 27; pectoral 13; ven-

tral I, 3; Branchiostegals 5; scales 3-63-11, the count not certain.

Body slender, nioderatelj^ compressed; the dorsal profile forming a

nearly straight line from occiput to first dorsal ray, from thence descend-

ing verj' gently to base of caudal ; ventral profile about straight. Head
broad, slightly convex above, its width 1^ in its length. Anterior pro-

file from first dorsal spine to a point above eye straight, thence abrnptly

descending to tip of snout. Mouth horizontal, the lower jaw included.

Maxillary reaching nearly to posterior margin of eye, about 2.^ in head.

Teeth present on both jaws, (;anine-Iike; ui)per jaw with -S eidarged

teeth in front, about 2 or 3 series of much smaller teeth behind these,

only 1 series of which extends into posterior region of mouth; lower
,

jaw with a series of teeth in front and on side^ which beconu^ greatly

enlarged in front; a patch of very small teeth behind the enlarged

^"Ev, in; /nvtov, sea moss, or alga.
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front teeth. No teeth on vomer or palatines. Premaxillaries very ])ro-

tractile. Snout blunt, 4^ in head. Eyes large, round, placed close

together, 3^ in head. luterorbital region very narrow, less than pupil.

Nostrils equal. Caudal peduncle 2^ in head. Branchiostegal mem-
branes deeply united, tree from isthmus. Gills 4, a small slit behind

the fourth. No cirri above eyes, nor filaments on nape. Head naked;

body covered with cycloid scales, those on nape much smaller; belly

naked.

The scales on the body are apparently caducous, as all have fallen,

but the impressions are very distinct; they seem to have been embedded
on their anterior edge, as the sac-like fold of skin is prominent. Lat-

eral line simple, straight, running from upper edge of gill opening to

last ray of dorsal when it disappears, not reaching the caudal. It is

placed very high, and gradually apj^roaches the dorsal fin, from which

it is separated only by a very small distance. Dorsal extending from a

point a short distance behind occiput nearly to base of caudal; the fin

is emarginate, with the last spine shortest, about 2^ in first soft ray, the

latter 2^ in head; longest dorsal spines about 3 in head, all the spines

slender and flexible. Anal extending from behind vent nearly to base

of caudal; similar to soft dorsal, its rays lower. Ventrals well devel-

oped, inserted very slightly in front of base of pectorals, with broad

base, the rays thickish. Length of ventrals 1^ in head, the fin reaching

three- fifths the distance to vent. Caudal subtruncate. Pectorals reach-

ing past vent, about as long as head. Dorsal and anal free from

caudal.

Color {in alcohol).—Dark reddish brown, lighter below; head very

dark. Dorsals, pectorals and caudal blackish, i)ectorals and caudal

with lighter blotches; anal and ventrals dusky, anal margined with

darker. Length about 3 inches. Here described from a specimen

taken by the Albatross from Galapagos Islands.

Type.—^o. 47578, U.S.N. M.

It is evidently a rock-pool species. The species is named for Miss

Susan Brown Bristol, of the department of zoology in Stanford Uni-

versity, in recognition of her work on fishes. It is the type of a distinct

genus {Emmfiion), remotely allied to Labrosomus and Pseudoblennius,

distinguished especially by its straight dorsal lateral line ending at

base of last dorsal ray, by its scaly body, and by its dentition. Its

relations to any other American genus are not intimate.

Family XIPHIDIONTIDJE.

ULVICOLiA, new genus.

ULVICOLA SANCTiE-ROS/E, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

(Plate LV, fig. 2.)

Head 10 in body; depth 13; dorsal XCVII; anal 1-40; eye 4^ in

head; caudal li.
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Body elongate as in Xererpes, strongly compressed, upper profile of

bead sliglitly convex, no consrriction at nai)e: mouth very small,

oblh^ue, the maxillary reaching about to front of eye; teeth very small,

iu a single row on jaws; vomer with teeth; interorbital a narrow sharp

ridge; snout about equal to length of eye; gill opening short, limited

to the i)art below angle of oi)ercle, adnate above to shoulder girdle.

Origin of dorsal above upi)er end of gill opening, much nearer occiput

than tip of snout; anal spine small, not channeled as iu Xerinpes fnco

rum; origin of anal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout by a (lis

tauce equal to twice length of head; i)ectora]s and ventrals obsolete:

caudal rather long, confluent with dorsal and anal.

Color (in alcohol).—Light brown, slightly lighter under head and on

belly; no markings.

l^ypc.—So. 47571), U.S.N.M.

Specimen 4i inches iu length; collected by the Albatross in a rock

pool at Santa llosa Island, California, .January G, 1SS9.

The new genus Ulvicola is allied to Xererpes.

Family BLENNIID^.

EMBLEMARIA OCULOCIRRIS, Jordan, new species.

Head Sf; depth Gg; dorsal about 'S~>; anal 25.

Upper part of eyeball with a slender cirrus tipped with black, this

nearly as long as eye; eye longer than snout, about 3^ in head, the

maxillary extending to below posterior part of pupil; snout sharper

than in Emblemaria niripes, two-thirds eye; teeth small, rather sharp,

directed backward; longest dorsal spine as long as head; pectorals 1^

in head; ventrals If, inserted before pectorals.

Color {in (ilvohol).—Brown, with traces of about 9 blackish cross bars,

which are separated on the back by whitish quadrate interspaces; a

white spot at nape; some dusky below eye; dorsal dusky, the pale

bars of back extending on its base; anal dusky; ventrals blackisli;

caudal pale, its tip black; pectorals pale.

Ti/pe.—l^o. 47749, U.S.N.M.

Specimen li inches long; collected by the Albati'oss, La Paz, Cali-

fornia. It seems to be very close to Emblemaria nivipes.

Family GADID^.

LEPIDION VERECUNDUM, Jordan and Cramer, new species.

Head 3.^: depth 4^; dorsal VIII-40: anal 37; ventral apparently 4

(some rays broken on each side) ; scales about 75, not to be exactly

counted.

Body robust, compressed, tapering from the large head to the very

slender, attenuate tail, which is not so broad as ])upil. Head large,

not greatly compressed, not keeled above, its sides scaly; lower jaw
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with some scales; iuteroibital space depressed, 5a m head. Eye very
large (in young), 2| in head; snout short, depressed, not pointed, and
with lateral keel, 5f in head. Prcorbital very narrow. Mouth rather

large, oblique, the maxillary reaching to below front of pui)il, L':| in

head; lower jaw slightly longer, its tip with a stittisli pointed projec-

tion representing the barbel; teeth small, in bands, a few on vomer.

No spines on snout or opercles. (lill membranes somewliat united, free

from isthmus. Gill rakers slender, rather long, 10 to 1- on lower p;irt

of arch. Scales very small, mostly lost posteriorly and not to be exactly

counted. Lateral line not evident. First dorsal rather low ami lonii,

none of its rays produced, tlie longest about half head. Ventrals tihi-

mentous, half head; pectorals about half head; caudal li.^ head: anal

deeply notched behind the middle, its posterior lobe highest.

Color uniform i)urplish black, the tins paler.

Type.—^o. 47748, U.S.N.M.

Young specimen, 2;^ inches long, from Albatross station 2993, in 364

fathoms, near Clarion Island of the Revilla-Gigcdo group, Mexico.

Family PLEURONECTID^E.

PARALICHTHYS WOOLMANI, Jordan and Williams, new species.

Head 3i; depth about 2 in length of body; gill rakers 5+11; dor-

sal 74; anal 57; pectoral 12; ventral (>.

Flesh Arm. Body oblong; mouth large, mandible heavy, not project

ing; about 8 teeth on each side of lower jaw, the anterior ones long but

slender; teeth in ui)[)er jaw smaller than those in lower jaw ; the lateral

teeth very small and close set. Eye small, 5.^ in length of head; inter-

orbital area moderately prominent, narrow, about two-tifths in length

of eye. Scales cycloid, small anteriorly and increasing in size pos-

teriorly, covering head and tins; about 100 on lateral line. Lateral line

greatly arched anteriorly, the arch about 3i times in length of straight

portion. Gill rakers slender, the longest about one-half length of

eye. Pectoral and ventral Hns small; pectoral about one half length

of head. Origin of dorsal opposite anterior margin of eye; caudal

ending in an obtuse angle, not double concave; caudal peduncle wide.

Anal spine obsolete. Body and tins blotched with deep brown and
pearly white and speckled with very dark brown, blotches more dehuite

on median hns and especially on caudal where there are three mdetinite

lines of blotches crossing the skin.

Ti/pe.—'^o. 47575, U.S.N.M.

Specimen 9i inches long, taken at the Galapagos Islands by the

Albidross in 1888. It was then thought to be Pdralichthiis adspersus,

from whi(;h species it differs but little except in the number and length

of the gill rakers.

This species is named for Mr. Albert J. Woolman, of Uuluth, Minne-

sota, m recognition of his work on the fresh- water tishesof Mexico and

Florida.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Sebastodes semicinctux.

Fig. •I. AstroscoiJtis zephijrexis.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean,

Fig. 1. Emnion bristolce.

Fig. 2. Ulvicola sanctce-rosK.





BIRDS OF THE GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.

By Robert Ridgway,
Curator of the Department of Birds.

Introduction.—While the present publication is intended to embody
practically all tliat is kuowu of the avifauna of the Galapagos Archi-

pelago, it does not claim to be exhaustive, for a great deal has yet to be

learned before anything like a complete exposition of the subject is

jjossible. Although our knowledge of the bird life of this interesting

island grouj) has been vastly increased since the publication of Dar-

win's discoveries there, chiefly through the large collections made by
Dr. Habel in 18G8, the naturalists of the Albatross in 1888 and 1891,

and Messrs. Baur and Adams in 1891, the information which has accu-

mulated is still too fragmentary to warrant any serious attempt to solve

the problems to which Mr. Darwin first called attention.

Theories as to the origin of the Galapagoan ftiuna and related prob-

lems will therefore be briefly touched in the following pages, the prin-

cipal object of the work being to collate the knowledge thus far secured

and thereby facilitate future investigation in the field whose natural

products afforded the basis of Darwin's deductions concerning " the

complicated problems involved in the doctrine of the derivative origin

of species, . . . the importance of which in their bearing upon the

study of natural science has never been equaled."'

But for the unfortunate loss in transit of a box containing a large

number of specimens collected by Messrs. Baur and Adams on South

Albemarle, Charles, Hood, and Barrington islands,^ we should know
much more concerning the fauna of those islands from which such scant

material has been examined by naturalists.

Not a single island of the group can be said to have been exhaust-

ively explored,^ and few of the species are known in all their various

iSalvin, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., IX, Pt. ix, 1876, pp. 461-462.

^Tliis box, which was lost or stolen at Guayaquil, contained specimens of land

birds from these least explored islands of the group, among them being more than

forty species from the southern part of Albemarle Island, the fauna of which is

almost unknown.
Many novelties may be expected to occur in the elevated interior portions of the

islands, where " clouds usually hang over the higher mountains, where the moisture

is fur greater than on the seashore, and consequently the vegetation is far more

luxuriant" (Salvin). These verdurous mountain districts, being less readily acces-

sible than the arid lowlands, are doubtless but very imperfectly explored.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX-No. 1116.
459
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phases; in fact, many are known only from a few specimens in female

or immature dress. No observations liave been made " upon tlie atti-

tu«le the different species of Geoxpiui^ maintain toward one another

tending to show how far the differences observable, or thought to be

obsorvabh'. in dried specimens indicate the actual grouping in species

of living individuals."- Tlic anomaly of individuals adult as to plum-

age but with bills suggesting immaturity, and of others which show

exactly the reverse, remains to be explained; and there are other (pics-

tions which only protracted held studies by a competent investigator

can decide. Until all these present mysteries are solved, theories and

generalizations are necessarily futile.

An effort to obtain the unknown data should not be too long delayed.

As Mr. Salvin truly says :
^

The advent of in:in to islands previonsly uninhabited is of the highest importance

to the existence of the indigenous fauna and tiora. ... It may safely be said

that tliese islands have bt'on visited from time to time for more than three centuries,

so that duriuji this jieriod man's intlucnce has been more or less felt by the indij^e-

nous products. This inlliieuce is manifested in all similar cases by the capture and

destruction for food of all animals fit to eat ; and in order to establish a supply of fresh

food for vessels in need of it, pigs and goats are usually turned out in such ]>laces.

The vegetation chietly suHera from the latter, while upon such animals as easily fall

a prey to the former theeHect is generally very speedily marked. Cats often abound

on such islands, and rats and mice escape 1 from some ves.sel calling for wood and

water. All these prove enemies to some previously unmolested species. Fires, too,

either wantonly or carelessly lighted, sometimes work great destruction.

So far as the birds of the Galapagos Islands are concerned the effect produced by

the visits of ships, chieHy whalers, and the attempts at colonization do not seem to

have lessened their numbers at present. .Judging i'rom the records of the various

authors 1 have been able to consult, 1 should say that birds are about as numerous

now as they were two centuries ago. How long this will remain so is uncertain.

All the species are able to <ly, and thus protect themselves from the wild pigs and

cats, their most oi)en enemies. The effect upon the vegetation produced by the

cattle, horses, and goats may eventually lessen the number of birds, if not erad-

icate some of the species; but as so many of the species resort to the seashore for

food, the destruction of the vegetation will be of less importance than it otherwise

might. With a lessened vegetation, however, less rain would fall, and in consequence

the increased difficulty in procuring water will operate against the birds maintaining

their numbers. On the whole, it seems evident that the avifauna of these singular

islands is menaced not only by open enemies, but also is in danger of serious injury

should any further disturbances of the ((uiditious of life supervene.

Since the preceding paragraphs were published it has been ascer-

tained that at least one of the indigenous birds of the Galapagos has

apparently become extinct, the larger mockingbird of Charles Island

{Xesomimus trij'asciati(.s) having been fruitlessly searched for by the

naturalists of the Albatross and by Messrs. Baur and Adams. Others

appear to have become extinct on the islands where they were origi

'Also those of Camnrhiinchiis, of which also there are sometimes several forms found

on a single island.

^Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soe. Lond., IX, I't. ix, 1876. p. 469.

^Ibid, p. 455.
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nally fouud; as the largest of tlie ground linches {Geo.sjiiza magniros-

tris), -wiiicli seems no longer to inliabit Charles or Chatham islands,

where Darwin collected liis specimens,' and Cam((rhynchu.s variegafns,

originally discovered on Abingdon and Bindloe islands, but according

to Dr. Baur no longer occuring there.-

It is evident, therefore, that if we are to acquire a more exact knowl-

edge of this classic fauna, an eifort to do so shoukl be made before it is

too late.

I have already remarked that the time has not arrived when we may
indulge in speculations as to the origin of the Galapagoan fauna with

reason for great confidence in the correctness of any theories which

may be advanced. Nevertheless, a few observations on the subject

with reference to Dr. Baur's subsidence theory^ as opposed to that of

volcanic uplift, together with the possibility of a nou-American element

in the composition of the fauna, may not be altogether futile.

All writers are agreed that the Galapagos Islands are vidcanic;

nearly all, from Darwin to Agassiz, agree that they were uplifted from

the sea by volcanic action, and that their upheaval therefore antedates

the advent of organic life vipon them. Dr. Baur, however, believes

that these islands are the higher j^oints of an extensive submerged

area, whose subsidence took place after a fauna and flora had been

acquired ; or, to quote his own words :
" At a former period these islands

were connected with each other, forming a single large island, which

itself at a still earlier time was united to the continent, ])robably with

Central America and the West Indies." '^

I am not competent to discuss the relative merits of tliese two oppo-

site theories from the physiographer's standpoint; but if the apparent

relationships of the fauna have any bearing on the question, I believe

Dr. Baur's theory to be at least worthy of serious consideration.

By reference to the map accompanying Professor Agassiz's report

upon the Albatross cruise of 1891,'^ it will be seen that the Galapagos

Archipelago and Cocos Island rise from a submarine plateau of 1,500

fathoms depression, which at its northeastern extremity approaches

within 100 miles of the nearest i)oint of the present coast line of Cen-

tral America, being separated from the 1,500-fathom coast line by only

' Dr. Baur says (Amer. Nat., XXV, 1891, p. 905) thnt be and Mr. Adams collected

this species on South Albemarle and .lervis islands; but their specimens were lost,

and it is possible that the birds they met with were not the true G. magnirostrifi, but

an nndescribed related form.

It has subsequently been ascertained to inhabit Albemarle, James, Indefatigable,

Chatham, and Charles i.slands. The question therefore arises, Has it shifted its range

from Abingdon and Bindloe to these islands, or were the original specimens wrongly

labeled as to locality f

^\mer. Nat., XXV. 1891, pp. 217-229, 307-326.

••The Differentiation of Species on the Galapagos Islands and tlie Origin of the

Group. Biological Lectures delivered at the Marine Biological Laboratory of Woods
Hole, in the summer session of 1894. Reprint, pp. 67-78.

6 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXIII, No. 1, pi. iii.
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a little more than 30 miles of deeper water, and this of less than 2,000

fathoms dei)th. Its eastern edge, on the other hand, is decidedly more

than 200 miles distant from the nearest point on the coast of Ecnadoi

(a little south of the equator), while the deeper water between is more

than five times as wide as the northeastern " strait."

If Dr. Baur's tlieory be correct, therefore, the Galapagos group and

Cocos Island were once culminating points of his "single large island,''

and the nearest approach of this oceanic land area to the continental

area was toward the southern portion of Central America.' It is some-

what in favor of Dr. Baur's theory that at least one of the smaller land

birds of the Galapagos {Dendroica aureola) is common also to Cocos

Island ; but as tlie same species is said to occur also along the coast

of the maiidand, from Gorgona Island to the Gulf of Guayaquil, its

bearing on the subject loses some of its importance. We unfortunately

know very little as to the birds of Cocos Island, only four species of

land birds having thus far been collectecl, there.^ Of the three remain-

ing Cocos Island birds, one {Coccyzus/errugineus, Gould) is most nearly

related to a Central American and West Indian species, C. minor,

(Gmelin). The other two

—

Cocornis af/asshi, Townsend,-* and Xcsotric-

cus rUlgicayi, Townsend^—are genera peculiar to Cocos Island, whose

'That portion of the Colombian isthmus between the southern boundary of Costa

Rica and the Bay of Panama.

•Cocos Island lies within the rain belt and supports an exceedingly luxuriant

vegetation from its summit down to the water's edge, numerous streams dashing

down its mountain sides into the sea. Undoubtedly it supports a much more varied

bird fauna than any of the Galapagos Islands, and iaterestiug if uot remarkable

forms remain to bo discovered there. Unfortunately it is difficult of exploration on

account of the density of the vegetation, which can only be penetrated by the aid of

a machete; but as Mr. Townsend, who made a brief landing there February -8, 1S91,

collected among four species of land l)irds two new and exceedingly distinct genera,

it is to be hoped that the unknown treasures which certainly await discovery may
tempt some adventurous naturalist to direct his efforts to a thorough exploration of

this island.

Mr. Townsend has recently published a list of the birds which he ol>tained on

Cocos Island, in a paper with the following title:

Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology
|
at Harvard College.

|
XXVII,

No. 3.
I I

Reports on the Dredging operations off the West coast of
|
Central

America to the (ialapagos, to the West coast
|
of Mexico, and in the Gulf of Califor-

nia, in charge of
|
Alexander Agassiz, carried on by the U. S. Fish Commis

|
siou

steamer Albatross, during 1891, Lieut. Commander
|
Z. L. Tanner, U. S. N., com-

manding.
I
XVII.

I

Birds from Cocos and Malpelo Islands, with notes on
|
Petrels

obtained at Sea.
|
By C. H. Townsend

|

[Published by Permission of Marshall Mc-

Donald, U S. Fish Commissioner.]
|
With Two CVdored Plates.

|
Cambridge, Mass.,

U. S. A. :
I

Priuted for the :\Iu8eum.
|
July, 189.5.

Pages 121-126; plates not numbered.

'Cocornis, Townsend, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXVII, .July, 1895, p. 123. Type, C.

agaasizi, Townsend (Bull. Mus. Corap. Zool., XXVII, July, 1895, p. 123, colored plate;

Cocos Island ; U. S. Nat. Mus. ).

"JN^eso^ncc^s, Townsend, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXVII, July, 189.5, p. 124. Type,

A'. ntZ^fca//), Townsend (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXVII,July, 1895, p. 121, colored plate;

Cocos Island; U. S. Nat. Mus.).
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uearest relatives, apparently, are tlie Galapagos genus Geospiza (sub-

genus ''Cactornis'''') and subgenus ErihaUs of the continental genus
Myiarclius. If, therefore, the Galapagos group and Cocos Island, together

with a connecting land area, were formerly united to the continent, the

relationships of their bird fauna i)oint to a Central American rather than

a South American connection ; but in order to account for this relation-

ship actual land connection with the continent is not necessary, the

narrow passage of deep M^ater (between 1,600 and 1,700 fathoms) which
])ossibly may always have intervened being easily crossed by birds of

only ordinary powers of flight.

Forty- six genera of birds have thus far been found in the Galapagos
Archipelago. Following is a list of them, together with an exposition

of their geographic range:

List of genera of Galapagos birds.

Geographic range.

Names of genera.
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SUMMARY.

Groups of genera.

Peculiar genera
Antarctic fjccner a
Pacific, genera
Genera j)eciiliar to Nortli America
Genera of wide or general range
Genera coniiiiiin to Central America, West Indies, and North America
Genera common to South America, Central America, West Indies, and North
America

Genera common to Central America and Soutli America
Genera common to South America and West Indies

Total
I

40

Num-
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Indies. The species themselves (those peculiar to the group being of

course excluded) afford better evidence.

Names of species.

Deudroioa aureola
( 'docvzus jiielanocoryphus
Fn-gata ai|iiila

Siila cyandps
SulaiiclMiuxii
Snla bvcwstcri
Siila liiscator
Pljai'tLon a'tliereus
Anli-a heripilias ?

Herodias egretta?
Kyctaiiassa violacea
Plid'iiic ()pt«Miis rubiT
(Jalliiiiila galeata
Himautopus iiiexicauus

Summary

Cocos
Islaud.

Colora
bian

Isthmus
uoft h ot

Panama.

West
Indies.

Coast of
Ecuador.

Were the abovo figures correct, they would point very decidedly to

a Central xVinericau and West Indian origin for the noupecnliar rCvsi-

dent birds of the Galapagos, but unfortunately there are so many
interrogation points, indicating doubt m regard to the range of the

species, that they can only be accepted as approximately accurate.

l>endroica aureola., for exami)]e, is said to occur at least as far north

along the coast of Colombia as Gorgona Island, and may extend as far

as the isthmus, if not farther.

Turning now our attention to the six peculiar genera of Galapagos

birds, the question of their relationships may be briefly discussed as

fol'ows

:

(1) Nesominms. This has evidently been derived from Mimus (or at

least from the same stock), a genus found throughout Central America,

the West Indies, and South America, the Galapagos forms being at

least as nearly related to the larger West Indian species (.1/. liiUli,

March) as to any other, and far more nearly than to the single Ecua-

doreau species [M. longicaudatus., Tschudi).'

{2) Certhidea. This genus was formerly placed among the CoerebidK,

but more recently has been transferred to the Min'otiltida'.' It has no

very near relative among the known continental or West Indian birds,

but in general appearan<*e is very much like a smaller "edition" of the

Hawaiian genus Oreomi/za, belonging to the chiefly Polynesian family

Dicceida;.

^ M. longicaiidafus haii, like the North American M. jioh/fjloffo'i and allied forms of

the Greater Antilles, a white wing-speculum; the Galapagos species of XeKomimiis,

the Central American MbuKft (jUvus ( Vieillot), M. hiUii, and the species of eastern and

southern South America have not, except M. iriurns (Vieillot), which stands quite

apart from other species by reason of its unique wing-pattern.

^Lucas, Proc.U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIT, pp. 309-311.

Proc. K. M. vol. xix 30
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(3) Geospiza. This heteromorphic genus is of very uncertain rela

tionsliii). SoTiie of the species resemble somewhat the Central Ameri-

can genus Cyanoloxia,^ but perhaps still more the West Indian genus

Melanospiza,- no other American Fringillidiie being enough like Geospiza

to suggest even distant kinship, unless it be the Central American and

South Ameru;an genus ()ryz<>horu,s, which, superlicially at least, recalls

silch Geospizce as G. magnirostris^ G. pachyrhyncha, and G.strenua in the

excessive shortness and thickness of the beak. The more slender-billed

species (formerly separated under the generic name Cactornis) have no

continental or West Indian prototy])e The only form closely resembling

them is the genus Cocornis, peculiar to Cocos Island, which is essentially

a small, slender-billed '' Gadorn is'''' with exactly the same sexual and

seasonal differences of plumage as the species of ''•Cactornis'''' and Geo

spiza. It is a singular and most suggestive circumstance that the

peculiar departure from the normal Iringilline type, begun in the thicker-

billed ''Cactorni''' and carried, through a nicely graded transition, to its

extreme develoi)ment in Cocornis, should be in the direction of the

Hawaiian family mentioned under the head of Certhidea.^

(4) Camarhyncln(s. This is another heteromorphic genus, whose
variations of structure exactly parallel those of Geospiza^ the longest-

billed species [G.pallifhis) having been originally referred to " Cactornis."

I have been unable to tind a continental or West Indian genus that

could be of common origin with it, unless it be the West Indian genus

Pyrrhuhif/ra. Certainly the western Pernviaii genus Neorhynchus^

the only one which has been mentioned as possibly related,^ is not its

prototype. Certain Hawaiian genera, by some writers referred to the

Fringillida' and by others considered to be thick-billed Dica'idic,

although very different from Camarhynehus in coloration, strongly sug-

' Cyanoloxia, Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, I, Aug. 15, 1850, p. 502, Type, by

elimination, Coccohoriis cyanoides, Lafresnaye.

• Melano>iinza, Ridgway, new genus. Type, LoxigiUa richardsoni, Cory.

Generic characters. —Similar to Geospiza, Gould (size of type intermediate between

G. fortis and G. fuliginosa), but tail relatively much longer and wing much more

rounded (first quill .shorter than seventh) ; mandible relatively broader basally ( basal

width cousi(leraV)ly exceeding length of gonys); culmen quite straight, and man-
dibular rami much narrower. Coloration: Adult male wholly deep black, except

legs and feet, wliich are brownish white. (P^emale and young unknown.)
^This genus Covornis may possibly furnish the key to the derivation of the family

Coerebidif, since it shows unquestionable resemblance in form to the cbietiy West
Indian genus ('oereba{=^Certhiola, Sundevall). The close resemblance between the

adult male of Cocornis and the adult (the sexes being alike) of Coereha atrata is indeed

remarkable, so nuich so that there can be no doubt, in my mind, that the similarity

is something more than merely accidental. That Cocornis belongs on the fringillinc

side of the line, however, is proven by the fact that while the adult male is wholly

uniform black the adult female and the young male are varied with olive and rusty

above, while their under parts are conspicuously streaked with dusky on a yellowish

ground—exactly like tlie species of Geospiza; the sexes of Coereha, on the other hand,

being alike, and neither the adult nor young streaked beneath.

^Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, Lond., IX, Ft. ix, 1876, p. 488.
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gest relationship in structural characters, the form of the bill in Loxi-

oides, Telespiza,^ and Psittirostra being not very dissimilar in character

to that of some species of CamarJiynchus.

(5) Nesopelia. This genus is closely related to the genus Zenaida, of

general Neotropical distribution. In fact, it is doubtfully distinct from

the latter.

To sum up : Of the five peculiar Galapagoan genera of birds, only

two {Nesomimus and XesopeUa) are of evident American relationship.

The remaining three have so obvious a leaning toward certain Hawaiian

dicieidine forms' that the possibility of a former land connection,

either continuous or by means of intermediate islands as " stepping

stones," becomes a factor in the problem. It may be that the resemblance

of Cocornis, " Cactornis,''^ and Camarhynchus to the above-mentioned

Hawaiian forms is merely a superficial one, and not indicative of real

relationship. I do not by any means claim, on the strength of such

evidence, a common origin for them, but merely present the facts as

"food for retlection."

'

It will doubtless seem to some that I have gone to an undesirable if

not reprehensible extreme in naming so many forms of the genera Cer-

thidea, Geospiza. Camarhynchus, and Pyrocephalus. Whether such is

true or not, I have certainly not been actuated by any desire to add to

the number of species. On the contrary, several names, chiefly of my
own, have been relegated to synonymy in consequence of what seemed

to be good evidence of their untenability; and in naming new ones I

have in all cases been guided by definite principles without regard to

the character of the criticism which might result. Some of these new
names may, when additional material has been secured, i)rove also to

be untenable, and will then have to be "degraded;" but the decision

of such questions should always be a matter of evidence, never of indi-

vidual opinion or prejudice; and I am sure that all who have had equal

experience in the laborious and time-consuming task of dissecting and
reconstructing synonymies will bear me witness that the real promoter

'At least what I take to be Telespiza flavissima, Rothschild, but, not being able to

refer to the ' ' Avifauna of Laysan," the identification is doubtful. The bird was taken

ou the island of Laysan by Mr. W. T. Brigham, and is No. 128455, U.S.N.M.
^ Whether the geuera Loxioides, Telespiza, Psittirostra, and other linchlike Hawaiian

forms are true Friugillid;c or thick-billed Dicseidte can scarcely be said to be yet

satisfactorily decided.
^ While the prevailing fades of the Hawaiian avifauna is unquestionably Poly-

nesian, a small but by no means insignificant American element is present. How it

came there has not yet been explained. Of land birds, the jjeculiar genus Pha'ornis

is most like Myadestes, of America (see Stejueger, Proc. U; 8. Nat. Mus., X, 1887, p.

92, and XII, 1889, pp. 383,384). The American C/rc^/s /( (((Zso«i»s occurs also in Hawaii;

the Hawaiian GalUnuJa is barely separable from the American species, G. galeata,

and the Plegadis seems to be identical with P. giiarauna. The Hhnantopus is nearly

related to H. niejcicanus, and Anas wyvilUana is very similar to A. aberti of western

Mexico. Two of the Hawaiian Procellariida*, JEstrelata phwopygia and Oceanodroma

cryptoleucnra occur also in the Galapagos

!
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of chaos and enemy of order is the " lumper," and not his much ma-

ligned CO worker, the " liair-splitter."

When it is remembered that tbe coloration is practically if not abso-

lutely the same in all of the twenty-odd forms of the genus Gcospiza,

it will be seen th.it if any segregation of species is made at all it must

be based upon measurements; and when it is further seen that there

is a gradual transition in size from the enormous beak of G. magnirostris

to the comparatively minute one of (/. parvula (see Plate LVll) and from

the excessively thick one of G. piuhyrhyncha (whose latenil outlines

approximate an equilateral triangle) to the slender and curved one of

(7. seandens or the acununate one of G. acutirostrifi; and that size of

beak is not necessarily correlated with length of wing, tarsus, etc., the

ditticulty of detining the species becomes obvious. In fact, the seg-

regation of dctinable forms would not be possible were there not a rea-

sonable uniformity of measurements among specimens from one locality,

it being usually the case that when a great difference in size between

specimens from anyone island is observed, the specimens can easily be

divideil into two or moi e (rarely as many as seven) sets, whose meas-

urements do not inosculate, the individuals whose measurements are

intermediate coming from some other island. Some islands, uufortu

nately, are so poorly represented by specimens that much doubt must

necessarily exist respecting the forms which are found upon them.

Having been perplexed by these diihcuUies, I have carefully weighed

all doubtful cases, and whenever there seemed to be a well defined

average difference between specimens from different islands, I have not

hesitated to separate them as local forms. No other course, indeed, is

practicable; for were "lumping" once begun there could be no end to

it, unless purely arbitrary limits were given to the species recognized,

and if followed to a logical conclusion might easily end in the recogni-

tion of a single variable species, equivalent in its limits to the genus.

How many fairly good species there really are in the genus it is not

possible for me to conjecture from the insufficient material that I have
been able to examine. A considerable number of the forms recognized

in this work are undoubtedly mere local races. Insular forms, how
ever, can hardly be treated in the same manner as continental ones,

whose conditions of environment are so much more favorable to inter

gradation; hence 1 have treated alike as si)ecies all the forms that it

has seemed worth while to distinguish by a separate name. Regard
ing supposed excessive individual variation in the genus Gcospizo, I

am unable to agree entirely with Mr. Salvin,' who has, I think, made
the specific limits too wide, and thus brought together under one spe-

cific name forms from ditferent islands which are really more or less dis

tinct. Indeed I have failed to discover in the series of specimens from

any one island a greater range of variation in measurements than often

exists among an equal number of specimens of mainland' forms. (See

under genus Gcospiza, p. 5()S.)

'Trans. Zool. Soc. Loudou, IX, Ft. ix, 1876, pp. 479-484.
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LISTS OF SPECIES OF BIRDS FOUND UPON EACH ISLAND OF THE
GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.

Ill the following lists of species which have thus far been taken upon
or (in the cases of sea birds) near by each island, 1 give, in chrono-

logical order, the authorities upon whicli the records are based, I

have not deemed it worth while to give a description of each island,

this having already been done so well by Mr. Salvin' and l*rofessor

Agassiz.^

List of bir(h aficeriuined to oieiir on Albemarle Island.

[Peculiar species in italic]

Naiues of species.
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Tlie brief notes which Dr. Baur has kindly sent me concernino- the col-

lections made at the two localities are as follows:

East Albemarle opposite Cowley /^/and.—('oiuiiosition of fauna ilirt'erent from that of
South Albemarle. har<;e (ieospiza^ absent; many black individuals of fortis and
fnliijinosa.

Cactornix rare, only black specimens seen.

Camar/n/nc/iHs, two species [^affinisnixAprostheiuelaii^; large form Irariefiatus^ absent.

Nesomimus, Certhidea, Myiarchus, and Pyrocephalus present, bnt not common.
South Albemarle.— Geospiza, three species Ifortis, fnliginosa, and a large form,

doubtle.ss either G. strenua or G. magniroatris—most likely the former].

Cactornis, two species, the largo blackish species [Geospiza fatiyataf] common.
[The other one is Camarhynchus product iis.'\

Xesomimus Iparruhi-s] common.
Certhidea. [albemarlei] comnion.

Pyrovephalns [intercedens] common, but red males rare.

Myiarchu.s [magnirostrixl common.
Dendroica, Buteo, Paciloiietta. common.
Sjjheuiscits, very common.

As Dr. Baur, and his associate, Mr. Adams, collected more than forty

species on South Albemarle, there are at least twenty-tive species touud
there which are as yet unidentified.

List of birds ascertained to occur on Duncan Island.

Kames of species.
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List of hirch ascertained to occur on Brattle Island.
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JJat of hirdx ascertained to occur on Hood Island.

Names of species.
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List of birds ascertained to occur on Chatham Island—C'outiiiued.

Names of species.
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List of birch ascertained to occur on Indefatigable Island.

Namea of species.
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List of birds ascertained to occur on Jervis Island.

Names of species.
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List of hiriU tiHvtrrtaiiied io occur on James Island—Coutinued.
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List of birds ascertained to occur on Bindloe Island.

Names of species.
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is one of the species named in the above list or an additional one, it

of course impossible to tell in the absence of specimens.

List of birdu itxcvriained to occur on JVenmitn hland.

Names of species.
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List of species of birds which have been ascertained to occur in the Galapagos Archipehu/o,

shoiring the islands upon or near lohich each species has been found—Continued.

Names of specie.?.

X?

X?

X??

Certhidea mentalis, Eid^way
Certhidea bifasciata, Ridgway
(lerthidea (undetermined)
Pio^no modesta (Neboux)
Geosiiiza ma sniro.stris, Gould
Geo.spiza strenua, Gould
Geospiza pachyrhynclia, Kidgvvay
Geo.spiza dnbia, Gould
Geospiza conirostri.s, Ridgway
Geospiza bauri, Ridgway
Geospiza (undetermined)
Geospiza (undetermined)
Geosijiza media, Ridgway
Geospiza fortis, Gould
Geospiza fraterciila, Ridgway
Geospiza luliginosa, Gould
Geospiza parvula, Gould
Geospiza acutirostris, Ridgway
Geospiza dentirostris, Gould
Geospiza difficilis, Sharpe
Geospiza debilirostiis, Ridgway
Geospiza scandens (Gould)
Geospiza intermedia, Ridgway
Geospiza assimilis (Gould)
Geospiza fatigata, Ridgway
Geospiza (undetermined)
Geospiza abiugdoni (Sclater and Salvin)

.

Geospiza barringtoni, Ridgway
Geospiza brevirostns, Ridgway
Geospiza propinqua, Ridgway
Camarliynchus variegatus, Sclater and
Salvin

Caniarbynchus crassirostris, Gould
(iamarhynchus psittaculus, Gould
Camarhynchus affinis, Ridgway
Camarhyncbus (undetermined)
Camarbyncbus liabeli, Sclater and Salvin.
Camarhyncbus bindloei, Ridgway
Camarbyncbus compressirostris Ridgway
Camarbyncbus pauper, Ridgway
Camarbyncbus incertus, Ridgway
Camarhyncbus salvini, Ridgway
Camarhynchus prosthemelas, Sclater and
Salvin

Caniarhyncbuspallidus (Sclater and Salvin)
Camarbyncbus productus, Ridgway ...

Dolichonys oryzivorus (Linnreus)
Myiarcbus magnirostris (Gray)
Pyrocepbalus nanus, Gould
Pyrocepbalus intercedens, Ridgway
Pyrocepbalus carolen.sis, Ridgway
Pyrocepbalus abingdoni, Ridgway
Pyrocephalus dubius, Gould
Pyrocci)halus (undetermined)
Coccy/u.s melanocoryphus, Vieillot

Strix ]iunctatis9ima
Asio galapagoensis (Gould)
Buteo galapagoensis (Gould)
Kregata aquila
Fregata aquila minor (Gmelin)
Pelecauus californicus, Ridgway
Sulacyanops, Sundevall
Sula nebouxii, Milne-Edwards
Sula brewsteri, Goss
Sula i)iscator (Linnceus)
Pbaethon ajtbereus, Linnseus
Ardea herodias, Linnaeus ?

Herodias egretta (Gmelin) ?

Butorides plumbeus (Sundevall)
Nyctanassa violacea (Linnaeus) b
Piioenicopterus ruber, Linnaeus
Poecilonetta galapagensis, Ridgway . .

.

a Also found on Cowley Lsland by Baur and Adams.
b Also found on Gardner Island by Baur and Adam.s

X?

Ml
I

a
a a
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List of species of birds which hare been ascertained to occur in the Galapayos Archipelaijo,

xhowinii the islandfi upon or near which each species has been found—Continued.

Kamea of Hpecies.

80.

81.

8'J.

83.
s;.

85.

80.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

9_>.

9:i.

94.

9o.

9G.

97.

98.

99.

100.

1(11.

102.

lOli.

104.

105.

Qucrriiufliilii v<'rsi(olor (V icillot)

Jicsopelia f;ala]>;i';i)fiisis ;( Joiilil)

Porzanii s]>il()ii()ta ((ioiild)

I'orzaua galaitagofiisis, Sharpe
Oallinula galeata (Licrliten.steiD)

lla'inatopti.f galapaf^eiisis, Kklgway
Arenaria iiitfrpres (LiuniBiis)

Squatarola scjuatarola (Liniisus)

/Ejiialif.s .sciuipalniata, Bouaparto
Calidrisari'iiaria (Liuna-iis)

Triiiga niiiuUilla, Vieillot

IIotcracMtis iiK'anus (Gmelin)
Nmiit'iiins liiiilsonicus, Latham
Niuiiciiiu.s liorcalis ( Forster)
HiniautopiiH inexicanus (Miiller) f

Lama i'uliirinosiis, (Jould
d'cagrns funatiis (XtjUonx)
Annus };alai>Mj;eiisis, Sharpe
Dioiiudi a cNiilaii.-*, I,iiina;us?

Dioineiica iiiizripes, Audubon?
.\cstnlata pli:i'ijpyi.'ia, Salvin
Pulliiuis siil)alaris. Townsendrt
Oifanodioiiia <r\ ptoleucura, Jiidgway...
I'rocellaria tctliy.s, Bonaparte
Oceanitcs gracilis (Elliot)

Splicniscus niendiculus, Sundevall

Total

^ .<

8 i

P !o P5

35 13

o n

32 21 32 15 36; 15130 17 22 18

bt '. a

a Also, Kicker Rock, Baur and Adams.

Fainilv MIMID.^..

Genus NESOM I M U S, Ridgway.

Nesomimiis, Riduway, Proc TJ. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1890. p. 102,

footnote. Type, Orpheus nielanoiis, Gould.

Generic characters.—Similar to Minius, Boie, but bill longer and much

more compressed basaily, and tarsus luucb longer (nearly twice as long

as middle toe instead of only about onetbird longer).

Range.—Peculiar to tbe Galapagos Archipelago.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NESOMIMUS

o'. Breast crossed by a broken band of dusky spots (sometimes interrupted

medially ), and chest with a similar but less distinct band i the spoLs

mostly concealed), tlie two separated by an area o I' plain white

i'. Larjjcr (winiu; 1.60-5.05. exposed ciilmcu 1.27-1.35); white tips to lateral rec-

trices indistinct.

c'. Pileiim and back blackish brown, with very indistinct grayish edgings.

(Charles Island; (iardner Island?) 1. y.trifasciatiiH (p. 183).

c*^. Pileum and back brownish gray, the feathers with dusky mesial stripes

(broader on back). (Hood Island.) 2. X. macdonaldi {p. O^i).

b'. Smaller (wiiig 1.20-4. .50, exjiosed culmen 0.8.5-0.95); white tips to lateral

rectrices very distinct and more extended. (Chatham Island.)

3. X. adamsi (p. 485).
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I

'. Xo marlvin.<;;s on breast or chest,

fc'. Darker, with dusky prevailing on upper parts.

c'. Bill larger, but wing averaging shorter (exposed lulmen 0.92-1.07, wing
4.00-4.60). (Abingdon Island) 4. N.inrHonatiis (-p. ^Hi^).

C-. Bill smaller and more slender, but wing averaging longer (exposed cul-

men 0.80-0.87, wing 4.20-4.68). (.James, Indefatigable, and .Tervis

islands) 5. N. melanotts (p. 489).

h-. I'aler, with grayish brown prevailing on upper parts.

&. Bill smaller (exposed culmen 0.72-0.80). (Albemarle Island.)

6. N.jyarvuhis (p. 491).

(•'. Bill larger (exposed culmen 0.83-1.00).

d . Larger, with shorter tarsus (exposed culmen 0.95-1.00, wing 4.30-4.45,

tail 3 95-1.30, tarsus 1.2.5-1.35. (Tower Islaud) . . 7. X baiiri (p. 492).

d'. Smaller, with longer tarsus (exposed culmen 0.83-0.91, wing 3.85-4.20,

tail 3.50-3.90, tarsus 1.32-1.39). (Bindloe Island).

8. N.bindloei (p. 492).

I
T am aware of tlic unsatisfactory nature of the above key, wliicli is

' owiiiji' in large measure to the fact that in some cases the specimens

ui)on which it is based (Dr. Baur's Sjiecimens having- i)reviously been
returned to hiin) are in a state of plumage different from that of speci-

mens of the allied species, rendering exact comparison impossible.

The species of this genus fall into two groups, which in a more exact

sense might be considered as S[)e(ies, the several allied forms being-

more i>ropeily subspecies or local races. Thus K. trij^isciatus, N. mac-
donaldi, and ISf, adamsi, with their double breastbands, represent one
type, Avhile N. Melanotis, N. parvuJns.^ N. jx't'sonattin, X. hauri, and X.

hiitdioci represent another. Were these forms of continental habitat,

where there was every probability or even certainty of intergradation,

I should consider them subspecies and give them trinomial instead of

binomial names (for example, Xcsoinimus trlfasciutus viacdonaldi, Xesom-
imus trifasciatus adamsi, Xesomimus melanotis personatus, Nesomimus
melanotis x>arvidvs, Xesomimus melanotis bauri, and Xesomhnns melanotis

Mndloei). But the case of insular forms is different, intergradation in

the same sense being impossible, and therefore, notwithstanding the

slight differences they present, I prefer to consider the several forms

as if they were distinct species.

The genus Nesontimus occurs at present, or rather as recently as

Messrs. Baur and Adams' visit (1891), on all the larger islands .oi' the

Galapagos Archipelago, except Narborough, Duncan, and Charles. It

was formerly represented on the lasst-named by a peculiar species {N. tri-

faseiatus, closely related to X. macdoiialdi of Hood Island), which seems
to have, like Geospiza m((gnirostris of the same island, become extinct

there.i The genus was also found by Messrs, Baur and Adams to be

'Messrs. Baur and Adams collected a Nesomimus on Gardner Islaud, which they
ideutitied as X macdonaldi, the Hood Island form; but as Gardner Islaud is much
closer to Charles than to Hood Island it is possible the species was .V. trifasciatus.

Unfortunately the specimens were lost, and the form must therefore remain in doubt
until more can be procured.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 31
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absent from tlie northern part of Chatham Island, though observed

and collected by them in the southein ]>ortion.

In addition to the islands inhabited by an identified species, there

are two which possess, or formerly possessed, forms not satisfactorily

determined. These are Barrington Island, upon which a N'esomimvs

was found to be common by Messrs. Baur and Adams—but their speci-

ASCKRTAINED RANGK Or THK (IKNUS NKSOMIMfS, RIDGWAY.

12 .9
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NESOMIMUS TRIFASCIATUS (Gould).

Orpheus trifasciatus, GovLT), Proc. Zool. Soc, 1837, p. 27 (no locality; coll. J.

Gould).

Mimus trifasciatus, Gray, Zool. Voy. Beag., Ill, Birds, 1841, p. 62, pi. xvi (Charles

Island).

—

Bonaparte, Consp. Av., 1, 1850, p. 277.

—

Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1859, p. 345.—Scindevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 127.—Sclater and Sal-

vix,Nom. Av.Neotr., 1873, p. 3.— Salvin, Trans Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix. 1876,

p. 471.—Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., VI, 1881, p. 346.

Specific characters.—Similar to N. macdonaldi, liidgway, of Hood
Island, but pileum and back blackish browu with iudistiuct grayish

edgings.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Charles Island (Darwin). [Ex

tiuct!.]

" Adult—General color above blackish brown, the feathers mottled

with obsolete ashy markings on the back, a little plainer on the head,

the lower back, and rump, the latter ashy brown, mottled with dark

brown centers to the feathers; least wing-coverts blackish brown,

edged with ashy whitish; median and greater series blackish, tipped

with white and margined with ashy brown ; bastard wing-feathers and

primary coverts blackish brown, edged with ashy brown and narrowly

tipped with white; quills blackish brown, the secondaries margined

with pale reddish brown and tipped with white, the primaries edged

with ashy whitish; upper tail-coverts light brown with ashy- whitish

margins; tail-feathers dark brown, all but the center ones lighter

brown at the tip, the outer ones whitish at the end of either web; lores

dusky blackish; over the eye a distinct white stripe; sides of face and

ear-coverts whitish, mottled below the eye and on the fore jtart of the

ear coverts with dusky blackish tips to the feathers; cheeks and throat

and fore neck white, with a slight mustache of dusky blackish;

remainder of under surface of body white, the sides spotted with black-

ish brown in the form of longitudinal drops; across the chest a band of

blackish-brown feathers tipped with white; thighs brown, some of the

inner feathers tipped with white; under tail-coverts white, with dusky

bases; under wing-coverts and axillaries dark brown, edged with dull

white; quills dusky brown, with ashy-fulvous margins to the inner web.

Total length, 9.5 inches; culmen, 1.3; wing, 5; tail, 4.2; tarsus, 1.7.

"The second specimen in the Museum has the chest-band much less

developed than in the one described, it being composed of blackish-

brown bars instead of forming a broad band across." (Sharpe.)

No specimens of this form have been collected by any one since

Darwin's visit to the Galapagos, and the two examples in the British

Museum (the one described by Dr. Sharpe being the type) appear to

be the only ones extant. It may possibly still exist upon some island

from which no specimens have been secured; but no species of the

genus was found on Charles Island by either Mr. Townsend or Messrs.

Baur and Adams, and it is not at all unlikely JSF. trifasciatus may be

extinct.
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Messrs. Baur and Adams obtained a Nesomimus on Gardner Island,

wliifU lies between Charles and Hood islands, which Dr. Banr thought

to be the same as the llood Island form {X. macdonaldi); but as Ciard

ner Island lies very close to Charles, it seems more likely to have been

N. trifdscidtus. Dr. Baur's specimens having been lost, the question

remains to be decided.

Fl«. 1. Head of Xegomiinun uiacdonaldi.

NESOMIMUS MACDONALDI, Ridgway.

(Plate LVI, fig. 6.)

JVeaomi»MHs macdonaldi, Kidgway, Prof. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, No. 7t)7, Feb. 5,

1890, p. 103, lig. 1 (Hood Island, Galapagos; U. S. Nat. :Mus.).

Specific characters.—Similar to JV^. trifasciatus (Gould), but much

grayer above, much more black on side of head, the bill much longer,

aud the tarsi much shorter.

Roitfic—Galapagos

Archipelago: Hood
Island (Townsend,
Baur and Adams); .'

Gardner Island (Baui'

and Adams.')

Adult male.—(Tyite,

No. 110006, r.S.N.M.;

Hood Island, Galai)a

gos, April 7, 18SS; U. S. S. Albatross.) Above brownish gray, more ashy

anteriorly and on lesser wing-coverts, becoming decidedly brown on

rump, each feather with a central or mesial sjjace of dusky, these maik
ings largest on back and scapulars, nearly obsolete on lower back and

hind neck ; wings (except lesser coverts) dull black, the posterior row of

lesser coverts, middle coverts, and greater coverts broadly nniigined at

tips with white, forming three bands across the Aving; greater coverts

and tertials broadly edged with drab or grayish brown, the latter mar-

gined terminally with white; primaries and their coverts narrowly

edged with pale brownish gra,v or dull whitish; tail blackish dusky, the

outer feather with an ill-defined pale brownish-gray space near tip of

inner web, next to edge, the second with a mere edging of the same color

in corresponding ])osition. A narrow and poorly detined superciliary

stripe of white, bordered beneath by a blackish stripe covering lores,

extending beneath eye, and tlence along ui)])er edge of auricular

region, the rest of the latter dull light gray mixed with black, especially

on lower p isterior portion; a broad white nndar stripe, bordered

beneath by a narrow interrupted stripe of dusky along each side of

throat. Under parts Avhite, tinged with pale drab across chest, where

1 The specimens collected were lost. Gardner Island being nearer to Charles than

to Hood, the species may Lave been X. trifasciatus.
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sparsely spotted with brownish dusky; upper part of breast immacu-
late, forming a rather distinct broad band or belt, this succeeded by
broad lateral patches (nearly or quite meeting on middle of breast)

where the feathers are faintly tinged with browuisli gray and marked
with large central, more or less U-shaped spots of dusky; sides and

Hanks broadly streaked with dusky. Bill black, slightly brownish on

basal i»oitioii of lower uumdible; legs and leet brownish black. Length

(skin), Kt.AOj wing, 4.U(); tail, 4.48 (middle feathers not grown out);

exposed culmen, 1.25; bill to rictus, l.GO; tarsus, 1.5.1; middle toe, 0.90.

.4r7»/^/e/»a/<.—(No. 1160G4U.S.N.M.; Hood Island, Galapagos, April

7, 1S8S.) Similar to the male described above, but sHghtly smaller, bill

straigliter, and under parts more tinged with brown, as well as more
distinctly spotted across chest. Length (skin), 10; wing, 4.0."); tail, 4;

exposed culmen, 1.25; l)ill to rictus, 1.5S; tarsus, 1.40; middle toe, 0.88.

Four additional adult males agree essentially in coloration with the

one described, and measure as follows: Length (skin). 10-10.50; wing,

4.00-5.05; tail, 4.40-4.00; exposed culmen, 1.27-1 ..'>5; bill to rictus,

1.55-1.05; tarsus, 1.50-1.5;;; middle toe, 0.88-0.0.").

This fine new species is named after the late Colonel Marshall Mc-

Donald, T'nited States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.

The collection of Messrs. Laur and Adams contains one example of

this species from Hood Island.

Measurements of Nesomimux macdonaldi.

No.

1160G3
110064
116065
11606()

116067
149823
149H24
149825
149846

Collec-
1 tiou.

IT. S.

U. S.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
u. s.

U.S.
u s.

U.S.

Sex and age.

A<lult ni.Tlo ..

Adult f.Miiale

AduU- male .

.

d(.

do
do
do

Adult
do

Hood Island

-do.

-do.
-do.
do
-do.
-do.
.do.

Average

Apr. 7, 1888 .

.do
-do.
.do
.do ,

.do
do.
-do
-do

95 (4.30)

50 1(4.00)

50) (4. 08)

1.85

. 32)

L50

4.50
(4.12)

(4.28)

(4. 00)

4.20

Ex-
I

jiosed
I Tar

Clll- 8I1S.

men.

1.30
1.24
1. 25
1.28
1.22
1.28
1.23
1.21
1.20

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.52
1.50
1.51
1.52
1.45
1.50

Mid
dlo
toe.

0.91
0.88
0.92
0.90
0.90
0.91
0.91
0.85
0.90

4. 79
I

4. 19
I

1. 25 1. 50 I 0. 90

NESOMIMUS ADAMSI, Ridgway.

(Plate LVI, fig. 2.)

Mimus melanolis (part), Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 62 (Cliatliain

Island).—SuNDEVALL, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1S71, p. 124 (Chatham Islaud).

Nesomimus melariotis (part), Ridgway, Proc U. S. Nat. Mils., XIT, 1889, p. 102

(Chatham Island).

Xesomimus adamsi, Kidgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XVII (Nov. 15, 1894)'. p. 358

(Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection of Dr. G. Banr).

Specific characters.—Similar to X. macdonaldi., Ridgway, in color, but

very much smaller, and differing in some respects as to coloration.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Chatham Island (Darwin, Kinberg,

Townsend, Baur and Adams).

' Author's edition of separates.
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Afhilt male.—Type, collection Dr. G. Baur; Chatham Island, June 13,

1891. Above brownish gray changing to light brown on the rump;

toj) of head marked with distinct mesial streaks of black (proportionally

narrower than those of JN'. macdonaldi) and back with broad mesial

spots of dusky (much less intense than those of ^Y. macdonaldi) \ \'\\n\\)

and upper tail-coverts (the latter grayish, like back, etc.) with streaks

indistinct and mostly concealed; lesser wing-coverts light brownish

gray with dusky central spots (mostly concealed); rest of wings dusky,

the middle coverts with broad terminal margins of grayish white,

slightly tinged with buft'; greater coverts broadly tipped and edged

with the same, the edgings more bufty, the tips i)urer white; second-

aries broadly edged with light buti'y brown passing into buffy white on

terminal margins; ])rimaries, prinuiry coverts, and abila very narrowly

edged with grayish white and with broader terminal margins of i)urer

white; tail nearly black, becoming brownish slaty basally, the feathers

indistinctly but rather broadly edged with brownish gray; outermost

feather edged with white, and with a large white space (about O.S.")

long) terminating the inner v;eb; next featlier with the white sj)ace

about 0..S0 long, the next with it about 0.(!0, and so on, decreasing in

size and distinctness of detinition to the tifth, where it forms a narrow

mark along tlie edge of the inner web near tip. A rather indistinct

superciliary stripe of dull grayish white; lores, suborbital region, and

ear-coverts blackish, the last streaked with light brownish gray.

Under parts, including malar region, butty white; along each side of

throat a narrow streak of dusky; chest faintly shaded with grayish,

forming an indistinct broad band, within which many of the feathers

have a small dark brownish gray cordate central si)ot; sides of breast

similarly colored, forming two lateral patches nearly meeting on the

median line, but the dark spots larger and more distinct; sides and

flanks with broad longitudinal streaks of dusky, most intense on

flanks. Kill brownish black, becoming pale brownish on basal third

of mandible; legs and feet black; "iris dull yellow.'' Length (skin).

8.60; wing, 4.40; tail, 3.90; exposed culmen, (KST; bill to rictus, 1.25:

tarsus, 1.50; middle toe, 0.83.

Yo?rw<7.—No. 115933, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, April 5, 1S88; C. H.

Townsend. Forehead and crown dark brownish gray, uniform ante-

riorly but posteriorly streaked with pale brownish gray, the feathers of

the hinder crown and occiput being this color, with broad, dusky grayish

mesial streaks; nape and hind neck very pale brownish gray, indis-

tinctly mottled with darker tips to the feathers; back and scapulars

bufly brown with large central longitudinal si)ots of dusky; lower back

and rump bufty cinnamon, broadly but indistinctly streaked with dusky

toward upper tail-coverts, the latter nearly uniform grayish tinged with

cinnamon on edges ; wings dusky (nearly black on remiges) ; lesser

coverts broadly nuirgincd with bufty brownish gray ; middle coverts

broadly tip])ed with pale buft"; greater coverts broadly tipped with pale

buft' and broadly edged with deep butf; secondaries broadly margined
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with ciunamon-buff, paler at tips
5

primaries, primary coverts, and
aluliP edged witli dull whitish. Tail as in adult. Under parts dull

white, the chest marked with distinct blackish spots (larger and more
round centrally, smaller and more angular or sagittate laterally) ; sides

and flanks broadly streaked with dusky grayish. An indistinct super-

ciliary stripe of grayish white; lores and suborbital region dusky mixed
with grayish: ear coverts dusky grayish, paler centrally, the feathers

with dull whitish shaft streaks.

This very distinct species, while about the size of K. melanotis, clearly

belongs to the same group as N. trifasclatm and X. maedonaldi, having

the same brownish gray band across the chest and broken belt of dusky
spots across the lower breast. The ear-c^overts are more extensively

and solidly black than in the larger species, nearly as much so as in

N. melanotis, which perhaps has caused it to be referred to the latter.

The white tips to the outer rectrices are much more extensive and
more abruptly defined than in j\". macdonalfli, being very much as in

K. meJduotifi.

Compared with IG specimens of N. melanotis from James Island, the

11 adults of the present species from Chatham Island differ in the

much lighter color of the pileum, the ground color of which is brownish

gray relieved by mesial streaks of blackish, which never, at any sea-

sou, equal the gray in extent; the feathers of the dorsal region are

much more broadly edged with gray, and the lower parts are markedly
different, as described above.

The young of N. adamsi may at once be distinguished from that of

N, melanotis by its much paler coloration above, and much more dis-

tinctly as well as extensively cinnamomeous rump, the entire pileum

of the young N. melanotis (of which two are before me) being nearly

uniform sooty blackish, whereas the young N. adamsi described above

is the darkest crowned of five examples.

The failure of previous authors to distinguish this species from N,

melanotis is doubtless due to the circumstance that their specimens

were in such badly worn plumage that the differential characters were
not apparent; certainly this was the case with those examined by Pro-

fessor Sundevall, and also with the series collected by Mi*. Townsend.
Dr. Habel, whose collection formed the basis of Mr. Salvin's mono-

graph, did not obtain it.

Measurements of Nesomimns adamsi.

Num-
ber.

52409
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NESOMIMUS PERSONATUS, Ridgway.

(Plate LVI, fig. 5.)

Nesoviimus personaiiiH, Ridcway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1890,

p. 104 (Abiiigtiou l.slaml, ( ialajKigos; <ollectioa IT. S. Nat. Mus.).

Specific chafKctcr.s.—Similar to ^Y. melanotic (Gould), but much larger

aud darker, with sides aud Hanks more tinged with brown.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Abingdon Islaud (Townsend).

AduU wa/t'.—Type, No. 110098, U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, Galapa-

gos, April IC, 1888; IT. S. ^.Albatross. Pileuni, hind neck, back, scap-

ulars, wings, and tail' dull blackish, the leathers indistinctly margined

or edged Avith dull grayish brown, these edgings much wider aud more
distinct on wing- aud tail-leathers; feathers of hind neck ash-gray

beneath the surface; lower back, rump, and upper tail-coverts dull

grayish brown, the feathers darker centrally, forming indistinct streaks;

middle aud greater wing-coverts broadly tipped with dull white, form-

ing two distinct bands across wing; remiges rather broadly margined

at tips with dull light brownish gray (more brownish on tertials); three

outer tail-feathers broadly tii)ped with pale grayish brown (fadiug into

dull white exteriorly), this color confined to the inner web on third

feather; fourth feather with a more restricted and less definite lighter

terminal space, and two middle pairs merely fading at ti})S into dull

grayish brown edged with dull whitish. A superciliary^ strii)e of dull

grayish white, nai'rower, whiter, and more shar])ly defined over lores;

lores, suborbital region, and auriculars dull black, forming a conspicu-

ous patch along side of head; malar region, sides of neck, and lower

parts white, the first si)eckle(l with dusky, the second spotted with same
posteriorly, and the latter tinged with light brownish, except on chin

and throat, the sides and flanks very distinctly washed or suflused with

brown, the latter broadly streaked or striped with dusky. IJill black,

inclining to horn color at tip of upper and base of lower mandible; legs

and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 9.30; wing, -4.50; tail, 4.1o;

exposed culmen, 1 ; bill from rictus, 1.35; tarsus, 1.43; middle toe, O.ST.

Adultfemale— ::so. 110099, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Essentially

like the male in coloration, but smaller. Length (skin), 9; wing, 4.10;

tail (feathers much worn), 3.90; exposed culmen, 1.07; bill from rictus,

1.40; tarsus, 1.35; middle toe, 0.80.

Six additional adult males agree in all essential characters with the

type.

'The specimen vas molting when shot, though the new i)lumage had hcen mostly

assumed; eonseqiiently, in this tlescriptiou, the duller, laded coloration of the old

feathers is ignored.
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Measurements of Mimus personatus.

Num-
ber.
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tipped with dull white; greater coverts broadly tipped with dull buffy

white and edited with light grayisli brown; secondaries edged with

liglit grayish brown, more whitish terminally, the tertials with broader,

browner edgings which terminate in still broader dull whitish tips; pri-

maries, primary coverts, and alula not distinctly edged Avith paler excei>t

at tips. Tail dusky blackish, the feathers edged with dull brownish

gray; outermost feather with a terminal spot of pale brownish gray

l)assing into white at tip, this much broadest (0.(17 of an inch next to

shaft) on inner web ; these light-colored tips gradually diminish in size to

the middle i)air of rectrices, which have merely a narrow terminal margin

of brownish gray. A distinct superciliary stripe of dull grayish white

extending from bill to occiput; a whitish crescent immediately beneath

eye; lores and entire auricular region uniform sooty blackish, connected

by a narrow band beneath the suborbital whitish crescent. Malar

region, sides of neck, and entire under parts white, the first minutely

speckled posteriorly with dusky; sides and flanks slightly tinged with

bufl' and broadly streaked with dusky. Bill black, paler at base of

mandible; legs and feet black. Length (skin), 9.2i); wing, 4.10; tail.

3.95; exposed culmen, 0.88; bill to rictus, 1.08; tarsus, 1.40; middle

toe, 0.80.

Young male.—^o. 115991, U.S.N.M.; James Island, April 11, 1888;

C. H. Townsend. Similar to the adult, as described above, but chest

and upper breast thickly marked with triangular spots of grayisli

dusky; feathers of i)ileum without grayish margins, except on fore

head, and there indistinct; superciliary stripe less distinct, and dusky

band on side of head (from lores to auriculars, inclusive) less black,

with the center of the auricular region mostly light grajash; wing
markings more tinged with buff, especially tips of greater coverts;

rump and upper tail-coverts more obviously streaked.

Adults in worn plumage are much more uniform above, the lighter

margins to the feathers of the pileum and dorsal region having disap-

peared while the broad whitish collar across the hind neck is unbroken

by dusky spotting.

Owing to the circumstance that so few of the specimens are in good

plumage, it is impossible to make satisfactory comparison between

si)e(;imens from the dift'ereut islands. Those from Jervis Island (in Dr.

Baur's collection) appear, however, to be rather browner (some of them

conspicuously so) tiiaii those from James and Indefatigable.

Dr. Baur's collection contained specimens from James (8), Indefati

gable (5), and Jervis (5).

I have not seen specimens from Charles Island, and doubt the correct

identification of the so-called N. melanotis from that locality.
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Measurements of Nesomimus melanotis.

Num-
iM-r.

115086

i

11508:^

115987
115985

!
115989
11.5984

115990

116036
12.5888

110034
116035
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plumage. In fact, when examining Dr. Baur's specimens and compar-

ing them with examples of N. melanotis in corresponding condition,

tlie smaUer size, especially of the bill, of X parnilus seemed to be the

only positively distinctive character, apart from a general lighter col-

oration of the u])per ])arts find sides of the head.

The two a<lults in the National Museum collection measure as fol

lows: Wing, 4.30-4.3"); tail, 4.()rj-4.3r); exi)osed culmen, ().7r>; tarsus,

1.45; middle toe, O.Sl.

A young bird, in hist i)hiinage, T can distingnish IVoin the young of

N. melanotifi (nily by its smaller and straigliter bill.

MeasHremenis of Xesomitnus jxirndiis.

Num-
ber.
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wliite on rectrices more extended. Wing, 3.85-4.20; tail, 3.50-3.90;

exposed culnien, 0.83-0.91; bill from rictns, 1.15-1.20; tarsns, 1.32-1.39;

middle toe, 0.75-0.81. (Tyi)e in Dr. Banr's collection.)

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Bindloe Island (Baur and Adams.)

Five specimens, all separable from N. hauri by the above-mentioned

characters.

Family M^IOTILTIDJE.

Genus DENDROICA, Gray.

Dendroica, Gray, List Gen. B. Ajip., Ill, 1^42, p. 8. Type, Motaeilla coronata, Liu-

u;ens.

Eange.—Xorth and Middle America, and extreme northern i)art of

Sonth America; Galapagos xVrchipelago (one species only, closely

related to West Indian forms).

According to Dr. Banr, the Galapagoan species, I), aureola (Gould),

occurs on all the islands of the group.

DENDROICA AUREOLA (Gould).

Siilvicola aureola, Gould, ZooL Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 86, pi. xxviii

(Galapagos Archipelago).

—

Bonaparte, Consp. Av., 1,1850, p. 309.

Dendroica aureola, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p 192.— Baird,

Review, I, 1864, p. 194.

—

Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway, Hist. X. Amer.

Birds, I, 1874, p. 217.—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, pj). 105, 119,

121-126 (Indefatigable, Charles, James, and Chatham islands).—Townsend,
Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool., XXVII, No. 3, 1895, p. 122 (Cocos Island).

Dendnn'ca aureola, Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable,

Bindloe, and Abingdon islands) ; Nom. A v. Neotr., 1873, p. 9.

—

Salvin, Trans.

Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 473 (Indefatigable, Bindloe, and Abingdon
islands) ; Proc. Zool. See, 1883, p. 420 (Charles Island;.—Sharpe, Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1877, p. 66 (Charles Island) ; Cat. Birds Brit. Mas., X, 1885, p. 282 (Inde-

fatigable, Charles, and Abingdon islands; Gorgona Island, Panama Bay;

Ecuador; Peru).

—

Taczanowski, Orn. du Pt5rou, I, 1884, p. 467 (Sta. Lucia

and Tiimbez, w. Peru).

Bendroiea pclechia, L., var., Sundevall, I'roc Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 124 (Chatham,

Charles, and James islands).

Specific characters.—Very similar t(» 1>. petechia (Linmeus), but adult

male with ]>ileum more extensively and intensely orange-rufous. In

other stages not with certainty distinguishable from 7>. petecliia ( ?).

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Ilabel, Baur and

Adams); Duncan Island (Baur and Adams); Charles Island (Darwin ?,

Kinberg, Cookson, Albatrosa); Hood Island (Habel, Baur and Adams);

Chatham Island (Darwin !, Kinberg, Jones, Albatross, Baur and

Adams); Barrington Island (Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island,

(Habel, Alhatrossy Baur and Adams) ; Jervis Island (Baur and Adams)

;

James Island (Darwin %^i\ibevgj Albatross, Baur and Adams); Tower
Island (Baur and Adams); Bindloe Island (Darwin '?, Ilabel); Abingdon

Island (Habel). Cocos Island (Towuseudj. Gorgona Island, Bay of
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Panama ( Kellett and Wood). Western Ecuador : Guayacjuil (Baur and
Adams). Western Peru : Santa Lueia (Stolzmann) ; Tunibez (Raimondi).

Adult male.—Xo. 81788, U.S.N.M.: Abingdon Island, Galapagos,

April, 1879, Dr. A. Habel. Pilenm light chestnut, the feathers clear

lemon yellow basally; rest of upper parts yellowish olive green, paler

and more grayish on rump and upper tail-coverts; wing coverts (except

lesser) and remiges dusky blackish, the middle and greater coverts and

ASCKKTAINKD KANGK t)F THE GENUS DKNDK3ICA, (iKAY, IN THE (lALArAGOS

AKCIIIPELAGO.

Pt Cristcpll,

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

^f

Q>r

CjAMES Ij \j>

1 CjEHVIS I.- ft

oy-c. ./N,

CHABLES/T^

(7T0WER

1

o:

1. Dendroira aureola (GoiiM).

tertials broadly margined with canary y«'llow, the greater coverts so

broadly edged with tliis color as abnost to form a soli<l patch on the

closed wing; secondaries and three or four outermost primaries nar-

rowly edged with olive yellow, the remaining })rimaries and primary
coverts with yellowish olive-gray. Inner webs of rectrices i)ale (binary

yellow, except for terminal portion, which is dusky; the yellow on
three outermost feathers occupying full width of the web, while the

fourth and fifth have a stripe of dusky next the shaft (widest on fifth).
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both webs of the middle pair being dusky; outer webs of all tlie rec-

trices edged witli light olive-green. Whole side of head (including

superciliary region) and entire under parts rich yellow, becoming paler

(canary yellow) posteriorly, on under wing coverts and edges (broadly)

of inner webs of remiges; chest and sides of breast marked with broad

streaks (more or less cuneate or sagittate anteriorly) of rather light

orange-chestnut, the sides and Hanks with still narrower and paler

streaks of the same. Bill blackish (in dried skin) with paler tomia;

legs and feet brownish.^ Length (skin), 4.70; wing, 2.55; tail (much

worn), 2; exposed culmen, 0.48; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.48.

Adult female.—Eo. 125901, U.S.KM.; Chatham Island, March 30,

1801, C. H. Townsend. Altogether duller colored than the adult male.

Above plain olive-green, becoming more yellowish on forehead ; wings

and tail as in adult male, but dusky color not so dark, and yellow

edgings, etc., rather less sharply contrasted; superciliary stripe (wider

and clearer in color on sides of forehead) and entire under parts clear

yellow, rather less intense than in adult male, the under parts without

trace of orange-chestnut streaks. Length (skin), 4.90; wing, 2.38;

tail, 1.80; exposed culmen, 0.42; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.45.

Young {malef).—^o. 115904, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island, April 8,

1888; C. H. Townsend. Pileuin and hind neck dull gray, the crown

strongly tinged with olive-green; rest of uj^per parts grayish olive-

green; wings and tail as in adult male, but yellow edgings paler, on

terminal half or more of secondaries and ends of primaries passing

into dull buffy whitish; under parts dull bufly white, tinged with olive-

gray on sides and flanks and with pale yellow on anal region and under

tail-coverts.

1 am unable to appreciate any constant ditferences between speci-

mens from the several islands. Immature birds exhibit every interme-

diate condition of i)lumage between the earliest stage, with dull white

under parts and ashy gray hind neck and the full adult dress, as

described above.

Although said to occur on the coast of Ecuador and Peru, I have

not seen a specimen from any part of the mainland. Two adult males

collected on Cocos Island by Mr. Townsend appear to be quite identical

with Galapagos examples.

"'Legs flesh color, yellow behind; soles of feet yellow; hill dark brown above,

bluish olive below." fAdanis, MS.) Unfortunately it is not stated whether the

specimen from which the notes were taken was an adult male or otherwise.
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Measurements of Dendroica aureola.

Num-
ber.
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its claw decidedly shorter than the digit. Colors, plain brownish,

lighter below, with or without tawnv-bufJ" on throat or light wing-bars.

jSTotwithstaiKliiig the close general resemblance of the species of this

geiins to the females of certain Coerebida^ of the genus Bacnis, I have
long been convinced that Certhidca belonged to the Mniotiltida? rather

than the Coerebidu'. where it had been i>laced by Messrs. Sclater and
Salvin. This view of its relationships has been coufirined by an exam-
ination of its anatomical structure, made at my suggestion by Mr. F.

A. Lucas It is but fair to question, liowever, whether Dacms itself,

if examined in the same way, would be found to agree in certain struc-

tural cliaracteis with Coo-eha, Arhcloyhina, and Ghfisipfihi, the ty])ical

Coerebine forms with which Mr. Lucas' comparison of Ccrthidea was
made.

Range.—Peculiar to the fralapagos Archipelago, where absent, ap-

parently, only from diaries and Narborough Islands. (See map.)

Owing to their extremely plain coloration it is very diflicult to con-

struct a " key " to the species of this genus, a difficulty greatly en-

hanced by the circumstance that 1 have at the jiresent time examples
of only four of tlie eight forms before me, and among these but few

specimens in good plumage, the extensive series belonging to Dr. Baur
having some time since been returned. The following attempt, there-

fore, can only be regarded as provisional.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CERTIIIDKA.

a'. No wbitisli wing bars.

6'. Adult males with superciliary stripe and throat oehrareons-lniff or tawny;
bill never ( f ) blackish,

c'. Adult male with throat and superciliary stripe tawny or tawny ochraceons,

remaining under parts dull light bufty. (.James Island.)

1. ('. oliracea (p. 498).

c'. Adult male with throat and superciliary stripe ochrnceous-buff, remain-

ing under parts pale butf-yellow. (Indefatigable Island.)

2. C. sah-iiii (p. .500).

b'. Adult males without ochraceous-buff or tawny throat, etc.

c'. Adults with chin like rest of under parts, or paler, nnd under wing-

coveits whitish.

(IK Billuever(?) black, (Albemarle Island) 3. C. albemarlci (-p. oOO).

d-. Bill black or blackish, at least iu some breeding adults.

e'. Bill larger (exposed culmen 0.40—0.45) ; upper parts distinctly oliva-

ceous, lower parts stronglj' tinged with olive-yellowish.

/'. Under parts distinctly buff yellowish, except in worn plumage.

(Chatham Island) 4. C. htteola (p. 501).

/^. Under parts buify grayish white or very pale yellowish olive-gray.

(Abingdon and Bindloe islands) 5. C.fiisca (p. .502).

e'. Bill smaller (exposed culmen less than 0.40) ; upper parts dull olive-

gray, lower parts dull whitish. (Hooil Islan<l.)

6. C. cinerasceiis (p. 503).

C-. Adult with chin and under wing-coverts buff. (Tower Island.)

7. ('. meiifdlin (p. .504).

a^. Two whitish wing liands. (Barringtou Island) S. C. bifaticiata ([>.Ml).

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 3-5
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Birds of this genus were collected by Messrs. Baur and Adams on

Jervis and Duncan islands, but to what species they belong has not

been determined, since the specimens were among those lost at Guaya-

quil.

ASCERTAINED RAXGK OK THE GEXUS CEKTHIDEA, GOULD.

1. Cerihiden olirarea, Oonld.

2. Certhidea salvini, Ridgway.

3. Certhidea albemarlei, Ridgway.

4. Certhidea luteola, Ridgway.

5. Certhidea fitsca, Sclateraud Salvin.

6. Cerihiden cincraaeens, Ridgway.

7. Certhidea mentalis, Ridgway.

8. Certhidea hifaaciaia, Ridgway.

9. (Undetermined form.)

CERTHIDEA OLIVACEA. Gould.

Certhidea olivacea, Gould, Proc, Zool. Soc., Pt. v, 1837, p. 7 (Galapagos Islands)

:

Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 106, pi. XLiv (part: James Island).—Sal-
vin, Trans, Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 476 (part: James Island specs

only).

—

Sclater, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XI, 1886, p. 28 (part: James Island

only).—Ridgway, Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, pp. 105, 119, 123, 125 (part

:

James Island).
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Specific characters.—Plain light olive above, somewhat grayer on head
and neck ; under jjarts light buffy or cream-bulf, shaded with-light olive

laterally; adult male with superciliary stripe, chin, and throat cinua-

moii-tawny or tawny ochraceous; mandible always {%) pale colored.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago : James Island (Darwin, Townsend,
Baur and Adams).
Adult onale.—No. 556, collection Dr. G. Baur, James Island, August

17, 1891. Pileum and hind neck olive-gray; rest of upper parts light

olive; wings and tail dusky, feathers edged with light olive, the middle
wing-coverts broadly tipped and the greater coverts broadly edged with
wood brown. A superciliary stripe, extending from bill to about 0.15

of an inch behind the eye, lower eyelid, malar region, chin, and throat

cinnamon-tawny or deep tawny ochraceous ; lores and suborbital region

pale dull buffy ; ear-coverts light buffy grayish ; median portion of breast

and abdomen and under tail-coverts cream-buff, many of the feathers

of the breast marked with a more or less concealed, ill-defined spot of

pale tawny, the shorter under tail-coverts tinged with the same color;

lateral lower parts deep grayish buffy. Upper mandible dusky, lower
entirely pale; "iris dark brown;" legs deep horn brown, the feet consid-

erably darker. Length (skin), 3.G0; wing, 2.15; tail, 1.40; exposed
culmen, 0.32; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.48.

Young male.—^o. 115995, U.S.N.M., James IsJand, April 11, 1894.

Above similar to the adult, but plumage of looser texture, and wing-

coverts margined terminally with cinnamon-buffy ; beneath as in adult,

excex)t anteriorly, the chin, throat, and chest, as welJ as supraloral and
superciliary regions, being dull buffy whitish or very pale dull grayish

buffy.

It is singular that, although figured in the Zoology of the Beagle
(Birds, 1)1. 44, lower figure '), the plumage of the adult male, as described

above, has hitherto been undescribed, all authors, from Darwin and
Gould to Salvin, ignoring it. It is so very distinct from the ordinary

(immature) plumage as to give a decided impression at first of repre-

senting a different species. The specimen above described is the deep-

est colored of four adult males in the collection of Messrs. Baur and
Adams, all the others being considerably paler, both as to the general

color of the under parts and the tawny color of the throat, etc.

The two remaining specimens are also males, and were collected on
the same dates as those in the tawny-throated plumage ; but they are

both evidently young birds, as are also the two Albatross specimens,

collected Aj)ril 11, one of the latter being a male, the other with sex

undetermined.

All specimens seen of this species have the under mandible light

colored.

1 The figure is, however, very badly colored.
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CERTHIDEA SALVINI, Ridgway.

Certhideaoliracea (nee GoiLn), ScLATEKaiid Sai.vin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323

(Indetiitigable Island, Galapagos Archipelago).

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. .Sou.,

IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 476(excl. s.\ ii part: Indefatigable Island).—Sclater, ("at.

Birds Brit. Mas., XI, 1886, p. 28 (Iji(lelatigal)le Island ).--Ru)(iWAY, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, pp. lift, 122 (Indefatigable Island).

Certhidea mli-ini, Ridgway, Proc V. S. Nat. Mus , XVII, No. 1007, Nov. l.">, 1894,

p. 358 (Indefatigable Island; collection of Dr. G. Banr).

Specific characters.—Similar to C. olivacea, Gould, of James Ishmd.

but much yellower below, the upper parts more decidedly and uniformls

olivaceous, and tlie bill larger; adult male with throat, etc., ochraceous

buit" instead of tawiiy.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Indefatigable Island (Habel, Baui

aud Adams).

Adult male.—Type, No. l.JS, collection of Dr. (1. Baur, Indefatigable

Island, August C, ISDl. Above brownish olive (decidedly brownei

than C. oliracca), tlie pilcum and hind neck quite uniform with the back,

etc., but the rump and ui)per tail-coverts brighter, move tinged with

tawny olive: wings and tail dusky, the feathers edged broadly with

the colov of the back, inclining on greater wing-coverts to wood brown.

Supraloral streak, orbits, chin, and throat, soft ochraceous bulf, tin

latter slightly mottled with buffy whitish; rest of under parts pale buff

yellow, deepening on sides and Hanks into a more brownish tint.

Upi)er mandible dark brown, lower brownish white; "iris dark

brown;" legs dark horn brown; feet dusky. Length (skin), 3.00; wing.

2.10; tail, 1.38; exposed culmen, 0.40; tarsus, 0.81; middle toe, 0.48.

Ad Kitfemale.—l^o. 77757, II.S.N.M., Indefatigable Island, August 30,

1808; Dr. A. Ilabel. Similar to the adult male, as described above,

but supraloral streak, orbits, chin, and throat pale dull grayish butfy,

like general color of under parts, only paler and duller. Wing, 2.10:

tail, 1.40; tarsus, 0.79; middle toe, O.oO (bill broken).

Females and immature males are much more olivaceous above than

those of C. olivacea, aud the under parts are conspicuously more yel

h)wish.

All of the seven examples, two of which are in the Tnited States

National Museum collection, have the under mandihle pale brown or

whitish.

CERTHIDEA ALBEMARLEI, Ridgway.

Cerlhidea albcmm-lii, KiixiWAV, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mns., X\ll. No. 1007, Nov. 1."),

1894, p. 3(iO (^Mbcmarie Island, (;aIa])ago8 Archipelago; collection of Dr. (i.

Banr).

Specific characters.—Similar to (\ <diracca, Gould, of James and

Jervis islands, but under part.•^ nearly clear pale buff, and tips of mid

die and greater wing coverts deeper rusty.

Range.— Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur aud

Adams).
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Adult f.—Type, No. 595, collection Dr. G. Baiir, Albemarle Island,

July 21, 1891. Above nniform dull grayish brown, slightly tinged

with olive; wings and tail dusky, the feathers broadly edged with the

color of the back: middle and greater wing-coverts rather broadly

tiiii)ed with cinnamon; under parts cream-butt", paler on belly, more

lirownish on sides and flanks. Upper mandible light brown, darker on

culmen; lower mandible brownish white; tarsi pale horn color, toes

somewhat darker. Wiug, 2.05; tail, 1.45; exposed culmen, 0.40; tar-

sus, 0.83.

Another specimen from Cowley Bay, East Albemarle (August l(t), is

quite like the one described above.

CERTHIDEA LUTEOLA, Ridgway.

Certhidea olivacea (part), Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 106 (Chat-

ham Island, Galapagos Archipelago).

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix,

1876, p. 476 (part: Chatham Island).

—

Sclater, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XI,

1886, p. 28 (Chatham Island).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. :SIns., XII, 1889,

pp. 105 (part), 121 (Chatham Island).

Certhidea luteola, Rhhjway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, No. 1007, Nov. 15, 1894,

p. 360 (Chatham Inland, Galajtagos Archipelago; collection of Dr. G. Banr).

Specific characters.—Most like C. oliracea, (lOuld, of James and Jer-

vis islands, but much brighter olivaceous above and (except in very

abraded plumage) distinctly buft-yellowish beneath.

h'am/e.—Galapagos Archii>elago: Ghatham Island (Darwin, Town-

send, Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—Type, No. 50, collection of Dr. G. Baur, Chatham Island,

June 17, 1891. Above uniform bright olive or bufty olive; wings and

tail dusky, feathers broadly edged with the color of the back, the tips

of the middle and greater wing-coverts (rather broadly) pale olive-

buft*, producing two indistinct bands across the wing. Superciliary

streak extending from nostrils to above posterior angle of eye, eyelids,

and entire under i)arts light buff yellowish, deepest on throat, else-

where tinged with olive, especially on sides and Hanks; under wing-

coverts and under tail-coverts pale yellowish butt". Bill wholly deep

black; "iris brown ;" legs and feet dark brown. Wing, 2.1.j; tail,

1.52; exposed culmen, 0.40: tarsus, 0.82; middle toe, 0.45.

You7i(i wft/c—No. ll.V.iio, U.S.N. M., '^high hills," Chatham Island,

April 5, las'*, C. H. Townsend. Above deep olive brown, much darker

on pileum (approaching sooty on forehead), more fnlves(;ent on rnmp
and upper tail-coverts, many of the feathers of top of head, hind neck,

and back showing very indistinct tips of dusky, producing a very

faintl\ mottled ai)pcarance: greater wing-coverts coiispicnously edged

and tipped with bright tawny; secondaries edged with tawny olive.

Sides of head and neck, throat, and chest nearly uniform dull light

grayish brown, mixed with ])ale dull buffy, the feathers dusky gray

basally ; sides and flanks similar but browner; median portion ot under
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parts, posterior to chest, dull pale bufly, nearly white on lower belly

and anal region.

There are seven specimens of this very distinct form in Dr. Baur's

collection, and six in the National Museum collection. None of the

latter are in perfect plumage, however, and I have accordingly been

obliged to select one of Dr. Baur's si)ecimens as the type.

Two of Dr. Baur's specimens (both adult males, obtained June 17 and

18, while "in full song'') and one of the United States National

Museum specimens (obtained March 30, and in greatly worn plumage)

have the bill entirely deep black. All the rest have the under mandi

ble pale brownish, the upper deep brown or dusky. Among the latter

are apparently adult birds of both sexes, obtained April 5 and June

16-18; but they may be young birds which have just assumed the adult

plumage.

Measurements of Certhidea luteola.

T,r- IS" Sex and age.

115939 1 U. S.

125908 : U. S.

135654
I

U.S.
135655 U.S.

Locality.

Adult Chatham Island.
Adult male do
Adult

do.
do
.do.

Average.

Date. Wing.

Apr. 5,1888
Mar. 30, 1891
Apr. 4,1888

do

Tail.

Ex-
posed
cul-
men.

2.1

2.06 1.40 0.43
2.05 1.48 .40
2.06 1.43

I
.41

2.06 1.44 .41

Tar-
sus.

Mid-
dle
toe.

0. 83 0. 48
.81 .48
.81 .48
.85 .48

.82 .48

CERTHIDEA FUSCA, Sclater and Salvin.

Certhidea fusca, Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870. pp. 323, 324 (Abing

don and Bindloe islands, Galapagos Arcliipelago) ; Noui. Av. Neotr., 1873,

p. 16.—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, I't. ix, 1876, p. 477.—Sclater, Cat.

Birds Brit. Mas., XI, 1886, p.28.—Riduway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 188!;>.

pp. 105, 119, 123, 124, 126 (Abingdon Island).

Specific characters.—Similar to C. oUvacea, Gould, but darker and less

olivaceous, the under parts buflfy grayish white or very pale yellowish

olive-gray; bill more dusky (wholly black in adult male); adult male

without tawny or ochraeeous-buff on throat or superciliary region.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Abingdon Island (Habel, Town-

send; Bindloe Island, Habel).

Adidt male—'So IIGIOO, U.S.N.M., Abingdon Island, April IG, 1888,

C. H. Townsend. Above uniform grayish olive, the wing edgings sim-

ilar but rather paler on tips of greater and middle coverts; supraloral

streak, orbits, and lower parts generally dull pale grayish buH'y (the butf

clearer and more pronounced on throat), deepening on sides and tianks

into buffy olive-grayish and fading on belly and under-tail coverts into

bufly whitish. Bill brownish black, rather paler on basal portion of

mandible; tarsi dark horn color, toes darker. Length (skin), 3.95;

wing, 2; tail, 1.40; exposed culmeu, 0.40; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.45.
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Adult female f

.

—No. 116102, U.S.KM.j same locality and collector,

April 1(3, 1888. Similar to the specimen described above, but slightly-

paler beneath and on sides of head, with throat less tinged with bufity;

basal half of mandible and maxillary tomium horn brown. Length
(skin), 4.05; wing, 2.02; tail, 1.42; exposed cnlmen, 0.42; tarsus, 0.80;

middle toe, 0.47.

Another adult male, No. 110101, U.S.N.M,, obtained April 16, has

the under mandible distinctly light colored, except at tip, thus showing

the color of the bill to be an inconstant feature in this as well as in

some other species of the genus.

Young.—^o. 116103, U.S.N.M., Abingdon Island, April 16, 1888, C. H.
Townseiid. Above similar to adult, but rather browner, and feathers,

especially on back, hind neck, and pileum, showing in certain lights

very indistinct narrow terminal bars of dusky; beneath much as in

adult, but sides of head and neck, throat, and chest more grayish;

sides and flanks faintly mottled with light grayish brown, the flanks

tinged with pale buffy.

Measurements of Certhidea fusca.

Num-
ber.

116100
116101
116102
116105
135683
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CERTHIDEA MENTALIS, Ridgway.

Certhidea inentatis, liiiKiWAY, I'loc. II. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, No. 1007, Nov. 1,^, 1894,

p. 3r)!( (Tower Island, Galiipa;:f08 Archipelago; collection of Dr. G. Baiir).

Specific vhaructcfH.—Similar to C./iisca, Sclater and Salviii, oi" Ahiiijn

doii IsUukI, but ratlicr smaller, color darker and less olivaceous, the

under parts dull ligiii olive-grayish, becoming- ])ale bulty on cliiii and

under wing-coverts.

Range.—(lalapagos xVrcbipelago: Tower Island (Baur and Adams;.

Adult.—'Yy\yit, No. .V.)!, colJeition of Dr. G. Baiir, Tower Island. Sep.

tember 'J, ISUI. Abov'e uniform deep grayisU olive; chin, throat, and

under wing-coverts i)ale butf, deepest on chin, that of thioat changing

gradually on chest to butty gray, which covers whole chest, upper

breast, sides, and Haidcs: belly dull whitish; under tail coverts buffy

white. An indistinct whitish supraloral streak. Wmg, 2.0"); tail,

1.58; exposed culinen, 0.4 0; tarsus, 0.80.

There are live specimens in Dr. IJiiur's collection, one of which has

the under mandible apparently bUick, one dark brown, the other three

brownish white.

CERTHIDEA BIFASCIATA, Ridgway.

Crrthulea bi/ascialu, Ridovvav, I'roc. l'. S. Nat. Mus. XVII, No. 1007, Nov. l."«, 1S91.

p. 359 Barrnigtou Island, (ialapagos Archipelago; collection of Dr. G. Kaurj.

Specific chardcters.—Most like (7. cinerascens, Ridgway, of Tlood

Island, but still whiter (entirely almost pure white) beneath, and wing

with two broad whitish bands across tips of greater and middle ccnerts.

Raitf/c.—(Jaliipagos Archipelago: IJarrington Island (Baur and

Adams).

Adult.—Type, No, oO.J, collection of Dr. (i. Baur, Barrington Ishind,

July 0, 1801. Above brownish gray, becoming very much i)aler ou the

rump; wings and tail dusky, the feathers broadly edged with grayish

brown; middle wing i^overts broadly tijtped with pale dull bulfy, and

greater coverts with dull white, producing two conspicuous bands

across the wing. Lores, orbits, cheeks, and entire under parts uniform

dull white. ni>per mandible tlark brown, edged with whitish: under

mandible whitisli; legs and feet brownish black. Length (skin ), .'i.lO;

wing,-; tail, 1.10; exposed culmen, 0.40; tarsus, 0,78; middle toe, 0.48.

Three specimens from Barrington Island agree in the above char-

acters.

Family mBl'NDlNID.K.

Genus PROGNE, Boie.

Progve, BoiK, Isis, 1S1'(). j). 971. 'lyi)e, llininihi jiiirpin-ea. JAuu;rus. = IT. fiiihis,

LinnieuB.

RtDK/c.—The whole of tem])erate and tropical America. Galapagos

Arciiipelago (one i)eculiar species).
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PROGNE MODESTA (Neboux).

mriiiido concolor (nee Sykes, 1832), Gould, rroc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 22

(Galapagos Arcbipelauo; collection of Zool. Soc. J.ontl ).

Pro<nu- concolor, Boxaparti-., Consp. Av., 1, 18.50, p. 337. -Baird, Rev. Anicr. Birds,

"l 1864 p 278.—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX. Pt. ix, 1876, p. 476 -Sharpk,

Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., X, 1885, p. 176 ("Chatham Island" ').-Kn>GWAY,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 105 (Eden Rock, Indetatigable Island),

ASCERTAINED RANGE OK THE GENUS PROGNE, KOIE, IN GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Progrie modcsia (Nobonx).

Hirundo niode^ta, Neboux, Rev. Zool., 1840, p. 291 (Charles Island).-SuNDEVALL,

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (James Island).

Frorrne modesta;- Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 39, pi. v (James

'island, Galapagos).—Prevost et Des Murs, Voy. Venus, 185o, p. 182.

> Although Dr. Sharpe gives Chatham Island as the locality of Darwin's specimen,

Mr. Darwin himself says he obtained it on James Island.

- rroijnc modtbiuii on plate.
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Specific characters.—Similar to P. s«6is (Linnteus), but much smaller:

adult male less glossy, and " having no silky white feathers on the sides

of the back or sides of the breast" (8harpe) : adult female much darker

than that of P. subis.

E<ni(7e.—Galapagos Archipelago: Charles Island (X«''boux); Indefati-

gable Island (Ilabel/ Albatross); James Island (Darwin, Kinberg).

Adult male.—^'iiimUaT to P. purpurea |i. e., P. subis], but smaller, and
having no silky white feathers either on the sides of the back or sides

of tbe breast. Total length, 6.5 inches; culmen, 0.45; wing, 4.95; tail,

2.7; tarsus, 0.45." (Sharpe.^)

Adult female.—'No. 11G038, U.S.N.M., Eden Rock, Indefatigable

Island, April 12; U. S. S. Albatross. Above sooty blackish, strongly

glossed with violaceous steel blue on back, scapulars, and rump, more

faintly glossed with greenish on wings and tail. Under parts deep

sooty brown, the feathers with very indistinct and narrow paler terra

inal margins. Wing, 4.85; tail, 2.40 (middle feathers, 1.90); exposed

culmen, 0.42; width of bill at rictus, 0.58, at anterior frontal feathers,

0.35; tarsus, 0.49; middle toe, 0.50.

According to Gould ^ the adult male has "the upper and under sur-

face . . . not so stronglj^ a marked purple shade as in P. purpurea.

The primaries and feathers of the tail, however, have a greenish gloss,

perhaps slightly more metallic. Tail not so deeply forked as in P. pur-

purea, which is owing to the two external feathers on each side not

being so much prolonged and bent outward as in that species. Nos-

trils of less size than in the latter, although the beaks differ but little.

Claws and feet are much less strong," etc.

The single adult male in the National Museum collection (No. 52412,

U.S.N.M., James Island, obtained from Professor Sundevall) is in worn

and tarnished plumage and therefore unfit for description. Its meas-

urements are as follows : Length (skin), 6.10; wing, 4.85; tail, 2.42 (mid-

dle feathers, 1.85); exposed culmen, 0.45, width of bill at base, 0.55;

tarsus, 0.48; middle toe, 0.45.

The female of this species is totally different in the coloration of the

lower parts from that of P. subis, but much resembles "P. elegans,'^

Baird,'* which was based on an immature male and young female of

P. /wrm/rt, Baird."^ It differs, however, from the two examples of "P.

elegans'" in having the paler tips to the feathers of the under parts far

less distinct (only appreciable, in fact, at near view).

In the volume of the British Museum catalogue cited above, Mr.

Sharpe gives Chatham Island as the locality of the type specimen.

'Seen, but not collected, at Puerto de la Aguada; see Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 459.

2 Cat. Birds Brit. Mas., X, 1885, p. 176.

sZool. Beag., III. p. 39.

•i Review AmtT. Birds, p. 275.

" See Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mas., X, p. 176.
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This can not be, however, since Mr. Darwin ^ mentions only James

Island as its habitat. Mr. Sharpe has made similar mistakes regarding

type localities of Geospiza nebulosa and G. parvula.

Family FRII^GILLID^.

Genus GEOSPIZA, Gould.

Geospiza, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 5. Type, a. magnirostris, Gould.

Cactornis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 6. Type, C. scandens, Gould.

Generic characters.—Bill exceedingly variable in relative length,

depth, and width, its lateral outlines and gonys nearly (sometimes quite)

straight, and tip acute; culmen, from extreme base, less than two-thirds

to quite as long as tarsus; depth of bill at base less than half culmen

to nearly as long as culmen, but always greater than width of mandi-

ble at base; culmen more or less convex (always most so basally), but

sometimes almost straight; the basal portion usually strongly ridged

and sometimes elevated and strongly arched; gonys straight or almost

inappreciably convex, decidedly shorter than length of maxilla from

nostril; maxillary tomium without subterminal notch, first faintly

(sometimes almost inappreciably) concave, then about as much convex,

again reentering at the beginning of the abrupt and very conspicuous

basal deflection ; mandibular tomium nearly straight or slightly convex,

with its basal portion abruptly deflected, but the angle thus formed

not toothed; nostrils very small, oval or nearly circular; no obvious

rictal bristles. Wing rather short (a little more than 3 to nearly 3^

times tarsus), rounded (second to fourth quills longest, first not longer

than fifth, usually shorter)
;
primaries exceeding secondaries by less

than exposed culmen; tertials not longer than secondaries. Tail short

(decidedly more than half the wing, a little less to a little more than

twice as long as tarsus), slightly rounded, the feathers broad, with

rounded tips, about half hidden by the coverts. Outstretched feet

reaching to or beyond tip of tail; tarsus about equal to middle toe with

claw (sometimes a little longer or shorter), its scutellfe distinct; lateral

toes very long, reaching to nearly middle of last phalanx of middle toe,

their claws reaching to or decidedly beyond the base of the middle

claw; hind toe shorter than lateral toes, its claw nearly or quite as long-

as the digit. Color : Fully adult males entirely black, including bill

and feet, but under tail-coverts with broad whitish or buffy margins;

immature males, females, and young grayish brown streaked and spot-

ted with dusky above, beneath light colored with conspicuous dusky

streaks, the bill largely light colored (except in some adult females and

immature males).

Range.—Peculiar to the Galapagos Archipelago.

Few genera equal the present one in the extreme modifications in

the form of the bill, which in some species {magnirostris and strenua) is

' Zoology of the Beagle, Birds, p. 39.
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perhaps not excelled by that of auy othei' member of tlie family Fiin-
gillidii' ill its extreme thickness, in. others (meinbeis of the so called
genus Ca ftamis) slender and de(;urved, in others very acute, with
straight outlines, and in others still elevated and arched at the base.
The most extreme forms are, however, so gradiiall\ connected by inter
mediate types, that there -seems no possibdity of satisfactorily subdi
viding the genus into two or more sections. The extreme modifications
of the bill and some of the connecting forms are shown in the outline
illustrations on Plnte LVII,
The reduction of Gavtorms to a synonym of (ieospiza has alieady

been made in my pai)er describing the new species of Galai)agos birds
in Dr. Baur's collection,' in which is announced ''the discovery of
species which absolutely bridge the previously existing gap between
the so-called genera (lenapiza and Cactornis, thus necessitating the
suppression of one of these names (the latter, according to the rule of
priority).''

Dr. r.anr, who has had the advantage of studying these birds in life,

disapproves of this, as the following extract from one of his letters
will show:

I should like to make a few remarks, if yon will permit me, al.oiit Cadornis and
Geos})iza. Yon ]ila(e the species of these two }:^enei\< in one jrenus, (ieospiza. I do
not think that this is natural. Both have their i)e(uliar representatives on the
different islands, and if you plate them to.aiether tiiis ]..MMii r .lifferentiation of
each is lost siijht of. (actnniifi is more slen<ler than (Ieospiza, and lias many more
black individuals. I would keep the two .^enera apart, and would not hesitate to
place C. propinquaiu ('(idorins.

I am quite willing to adopt Dr. Barn's views concerning the position
of G. jrropinqua, which I had compared with (;. coniro.stris (a trnc
Geoapiza); but, while jplmitting that it would br very convenient to
recognize Cactornifi it any definite characters could be lound. I am still

of the opinion that not a single character can be found which will serve
to .separate them. The character which comes nearest to doing so is,

apparently, the relative width of the mandible l)etween the bases of
the rami to the length of the gonys, which is very much less in typical
''Cactoriiis" than in ti ne Geospiza. This greater compression of the bill

even serves to trenchantly separate ^'Cdctornis'' propinqiia from G.
conirosfris, some individuals of wdiicli are almost precisely alike in the
lateral profile and measniements of the bill; but the use of this char
acter as a generic one would necessitate the removal of Geospiza (li(Ji-

cilis and G. acuiirostris, perhaps also G. parrula, to Cactoniis; and it

is difficult to see how the group can be divided into two genera without
one or two more being necessary: for there is certainly more difierence
between .such species as Geospiza maf/inrosfrls and G. pachyrhyncha on
the one hand and G.fuliginosa, G. debilirostris, etc., on the other, than

'Descriptions of Twenty-two New Species of Birds from the Gahipaj^os Islands.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII (advance sheets published November 15^ IS!>4) i.d
357-370. "
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between ^^Cactornis''^ hrevirostris and Geosjnzafratercula, or between C.

projiinqua and G. conirostris. Furthermore, if tliis group be recognized

to consist of two or more genera instead of one, then, to be consistent,

Camarhynchus must also be divided into three genera.

A very careful consideration of all the facts in the case, as they ap-

pear to me, compels me to conclude that the safest course is to regard

the species of '' Gactoruis^^ as simply more slender-billed Geosjnzci', the

degree of departure from the typical (Tcospizine bill being largely a

si)ecitic character. This is a conclusion which J regret having to adopt,

for I regard large genera as a nuisance, and wonld be glad to have the

slightest excuse for keeping Geospisa to its old limits.

As a matter of convenience, I have separated the species into two

groups, which correspond m tlicir bmits with Gactoruis and Geospiza

as usually recognized;' but how slight and unsatisfactory a basis this

division rests upon may be seen by reference to the characters given in

the first part of the following " key to the species."

Owing to the gradual transition from one form to another, and the

almost perfect resemblance betw een them in coloration, I have found

it impossible to construct an analytical "key" to the species after the

usual plan, but have drawn up ihe foHowing as an aid to their more

ready identiticatiou. 1 am prevented from making the "key" more sat-

isfactory by the circumstance that I have no specimens of G. assimilis

and G. barnngtoiii for comparison with the other so-called Cactorni, and

am therefore unable to give comparative measurements of these forms

alongside of G.fatigata and G. abiiujdoni.

KEY It) THE .STECIKS OK GEOSPIZA.

rt'. Width of inaudible at base (across chin) nearly or quite ecjual to, sometimes

iii-eater than, length of gonys Subgenus Geonpiza.

a-. Width of mandible at base (across chin) much less than length of gonys.

Snl>genus Cactornis.

Subgenus GEOSPIZA.

« '. Depth of bill at base greater than length of maxilla from nostril.

h '. Bill very short and thick, its depth at base very much greater than length

of maxilla from nostril,

c '. C4onys more than 0.50 of an inch.

d\ Wing 3.55-3.70, tail 2-2.10. (Charles and Chatham Islands.)

1. (i. iiuujiiirosiris (p. 512).

d-. Wing less than 3..50, tail less than 2.

e'. Depth of bill at base morr than 0.80; widtli of mandible at base

(across chin) more than 0.(55. (Tower Islaiul.)

2. G. parhiirhynclia (p. 516).

eK Depth of bill at base less than 0.80; width of mandible at base

(across chin ) less than 0.65. (Abingdon, Biudloe, James, Jervis,

Indefatigable. Chatham, and Charles islands.)

3. G. strenua (p. 514).

'With this difference: Cactornis pallida, Sclater and Salvin, I have transferred to

Camarhynchus, to which it is certainly far more nearly related (see p. 544).
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C-. Gonys less thau 0.50 of au inch. (Chatham Island; Albemarle Island?,)

4. G.dubia (p. 519).
b'. Bill moderately short and thick, its depth at base little if any greater thau

length of maxilla from nostril,

c'. Length of maxilla from nostril more than 0.50.

d '
.
Culmen nearly straight, much exceeding 0.80 (0.85-0.95). (Hood Island.

)

5. G. ronirobtris (p. 516).
d-. Culmeu decidedly convex, not exceeding 0.80 (0.78-0.80).

c'. Larger: Wing 3.20, depth of bill at base 0.68. (James Island.)

6. G. baioi (p. 518).
e^ Smaller: Wing 2.90-3.10, depth of bill at base 0.60-0.65. (Hood

i»l*»"^^-) 7. G. media (p. 517).
c^. Length of maxilla from nostril less than 0.50.

ri'. Wing 2.50 or more.

eK Depth of bill at base not less than 0.50 (0.50-0.53). (Charles, Chat-
ham, James, Indefatigable, Albemarle, and Bindloe islands.)

8. G. fort is (p. 521).
e". Depth of bill at base less than 0.50.

/'. Depth of bill at base 0.40 or more. (Abingdon Island.)

9. li./rutercula (p. 525).
/-. Depth of bill at base less than 0.40. (Chatham. James, Indefatiga-

ble. Duncan, Charles, Hood, Albemarle, and Abingdon islands.)

10. G.fuUgiiiosa (p. 526).
rf*. Wing less than 2.50.

e'. Bill shorter (from nostril 0.30), culmen more curved. (James,
Bindloe, Abingdon, and Chatham islands.)

11. G.parvula (p. 529).
e\ Bill longer (from nostril 0.40), more acute, culmen nearly straight.

^

(Tower Island.) 12. G.acutirostris (p.^31).
a-. Depth of bill at base less than length of maxilla from nostril,

ft'. Maxillary tomium slightly toothed. (Charles Island
; Chatham Island.)

13. G.deutirostris (1^.532).
h^. Maxilliary tomium not toothed.

c'. Culmen nearly straight, much elevated basally ; wing 2.35-2.45.
(Abingdon Island; Charles Island^?) . ... 14. (;. rfi.^d7(s(p. 532).

C. Culmen more convex, less elevated basally; wing 2.90. (James
Island.) 15. q^ debilirostris (p. 533).

Subgenus CACTORNIS.

a'. Depth of bill at nostril not exceeding length of gonys.
b '. Culmen not more than 0.72. (James Island) . . 16 (1). G. scandevs (p. 534).
b'. Culmen 0.75 or more.

C-. Culmen not more thau 0.79, basal depth of bill not more than 0.40.
(Charles Island) 17 (2)'. G. intermedia (p. 535).

c«. Culmen not less than 0.79, basal depth of bill not less thau 0.40
(Bindloe Island) IS (3). G. assimilis {-p. 537).
(Indefatigable Island) 19(4^. q. fatigata (p. 539).
(Abingdon Island) 20 {5). G. abxngdoni ^p.o\0).

^

(Barrington Island) '21 (&). G barringtoni {p.bU).
a-. Depth ot bill at nostril exceeding length of gonys.
b\ Smaller, witji more slender and i)oiuted bill; culmen 0.70-0.72, wing

2.70-2.80. (Charles Island; Indefatigable Island?.)

,. ^ 22 (7). G. 6;-erJro8/m (p. 541).
b

.
Large, with stouter and blunter bills; culmen 0.82-0.90, wing 2.95-3.15

(Tower Island) 23(8). G. propinqua {p.U3).
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ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS GEOSPIZA, GOULD.

a. Subgenus GEOSPIZA.

Geospisa inagnirostris, Gould.

Geoapiza pachiirhyncha, Eidgway.
Geospiza strenua, Gould.

Geospiza dnbia, Gould.

Geospiza conirostris, Ridgway.

6. Geospiza bauri, Ridgway.
7. Geospiza media, Ridgway.
8. Geospiza fortis, Gould.

9. Geospiza fratcrcula, Ridgway.

10. Geospiza fiiUginosa, Gould.

11. Geospiza parvnla, Gould.

12. Geospiza acutirosiris, Ridgway.

13. Geospiza dentirosfris, Gould.

14. Geospiza diffieilis, Sharpe.

15. Geospiza debihrostris, Ridgway,

16. (Undetermiued form.)
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b. Subgenus CACTORNIS, Gould.

1. Geospiza scandeus (Gould).

2. Geospiza intermedia, Kidj^way.

.3. Geospiza assimilis (Gould).

4. Geoapiza fatlgata, Ridgw.iy.

5. Geospizaabingdoni (Sclaterand .Salviii).

6. Geospiza barringtoni, Rid<>wiiy.

7. Geospiza brevirostris, Eidgway.
8. Geospiza propinqua, Rid,i;;way.

9. (Undetermiued form.)

GEOSPIZA MAGNIROSTRIS, Gould.

(Plate LVII, fig. 10.)

Geospiza magnirosiris, Goui.D, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. V, 1837, p. ."» (Galapajjos

Islauds'); Zool. Voy. l?ea^le, III, Birds, 1841, p. 100, pi. xxxvi (Cbailes aurl

Cbatliam islauds).

—

Hoxapaute, Consj). Av., 1, 1850, p. 542.—Gray, Haud )..

II, 1870, p. 88. —ScL.vTER and Salvin, Noui. Av. Neotr.,1873, p. 27.—Salvin.
Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 478 (fig. of bill).—Sharpk, Cat. Birds

Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 7 (Chatbam and Charles islands).— ?Baur, Amer.
Nat., XXV, 1891, p. 905 (South Albemarle and Jervis islands).

'According to Sbarpe, the types are from Chatham Island; but in view of bis

erroneous statement of the type locality in the case of other species, as G. parvida,

G. nebulosa, and Prognc modesia), there is room for doubt as to this.
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Specific characters.—Largest species of the genus, with largest and
thicliestbill. Wing, 3,55-3.70 inmales; 3.25-3.45 in females; culineu, 1.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: *? South Albemarle Island (Baur

and Adams);' Charles Island (Dorwin); Chatham Island (Darwin);

?Jervis Island (Baur and Adams').

^'-Adult male.— Entirely black above and below; quills aud tail

feathers blackish brown; under tail-coverts black, broadly edged and

tipped with white. Total length, 5.2 inches; culmen, 1; wing, 3.55;

tail, 2,1; tarsus, 1.

" In what I take to be the seasonal lilumage a browner sliade pervades

the black, the feathers having edges of obscure brown ; these pale edges

are lighter and more conspicuous on the abdomen; uutler tail-coverts

white with black bases.

''Adult female.—Different from the male; general color above brown,

the feathers edged with ashy olive, especially on the rump and upper

tail-coverts; wings like the back, edged with pale ashy, the greater

coverts whiter on the margins; bastard wing, primary coverts, and

quills dark brown edged with pale ashy, clearer wliity brown on the

margins of the i^rimaries; tail-feathers pale brown, with ashy brown

margins; crown of head rather darker than the back, blackish, with

slightly indicated j)ale edges to the feathers; lores, sides of face, and

ear-coverts ashy olive-brown, darker brown along the upper edge of

tlie latter; cheeks a little darker brown; throat dark brown, streaked

with ashy margins to the feathers; remainder of under surface whity

brown with a slight olive tinge, the fore neck and chsst streaked with

dark brown centers to the feathers; the sides of the body and flanks

brown, also streaked with darker brown; thighs and under tail-coverts,

under wing-coverts, and axillaries whity brown, slightly tinged with

olive; quills below dusky brown, ashy white along the inner edge.

Total length, inches; culmen, 1; wing, 3.35; tail, 2; tarsus, 1.

"Xone of the seven specimens in the Museium have the sexes or dates

of capture marked, but the brown birds, which I take to be all females,

have shorter wings than the black males. In the latter the length of

the wing is from 3.55 to 3.7 inches, and in the females 3,25 to 3.45. The
bill in the females varies in color, probably with season, becoming much
blacker, and the increase in the color of the bill is accompanied by a

blacker tone of plumage, the upper surface having the ashy margins

less jironounced, while the under surface of the body is thickly mottled

with black spots." (Sharije.)

It is very singular that this powerfully built form has not been seen

by any collector since Darwin's visit to the Galapagos. It seems to be

near G.stremuij but still larger; so closely related, in fact, that Mr. Salvin

has "little doubt that a large series of the skins . . . would show that

thedimensions . . . graduate into those of (7. .S'<>'e/iim."^

' See Dr. G. Baur, Amer. Nat., XXV, 1891, p. 905, The specimeus baviug been lost,

the iilentificatiou is doubtful.

•'Trans. Zool. Soc. Lonil., IX. Ft. ix, 1876, p. 479.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 33
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GEOSPIZA STRENUA, Gould.

Geospiza streuua, Gould, Proc, Zool. 8oc., Pt. v, 1837, p. 5 (Galapagos Islands')

;

Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, 1841, p. 100, pi. 37 (James and Cliathum islands).—

BoxAPARTE, Consp.Av., 1, 1850,p. 542.—Gray, Hand-1., 1, 1870,p.88.—Sclatkr

and Salain, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable, Bindloe, and Abing-

don islands) ; Nom. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 27.- Sundevai.l, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871,

p. 124 (James Island).—Sai.vix, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. i.\, 1876, p. 479

(James, Cliatham, Bindloe. and Abingdon islands).

—

Siiarpi., Cat. Birds Brit.

Mus., XII, 188S, p. 88 (Chatham, .lames. Indefatigable. Abingdon, iind Bindloe

islands).—Kiixiw.w, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 105 (Abingdon and

Charles islands).

Sjjecijic characters.—Similar to G. mafinirosfris, Gould, bni smaller;

wing, about 3-3.25; tail, 1.^5-1.95; culinen, 0.83-0.93; depth of bill at

base, 0.72-0.78; tarsus, 0.92-1.

Range.—Galapagos Arcbipelago: Gliarles Island (Albatross); C^'ixt-

ham Island (Darwin); Indefatigable Island (Ilabel); James Island

(Darwin, Kiuberg); Biudloe Island (Habel); Abingdon Island (Habel).

3Iale, nearly adult.—No. 77740, U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, Gala-

pagos; Dr. A. Habel. Head, neck, and chest uniform brownish

black; rest of upper parts duller blackish, the feathers with grayish-

brown or olive grayish margins, less distinct on back, but very conspicu-

ous on rump, where giving the prevailing color; under parts, ])osteiior

to chest, dull blackish broken by light olive-grayish margins to the

feathers, these becoming broader and more tinged with buffy posteriorly,

the under tail-coverts dull grayish bufty white with a central spot of

dusky. Maxilla chiefly black for basal half, terminal portion more

horn colored; mandible chiefly lighthorn color, unsj^mmetrically clouded

with dusky; legs and feet blackish horn color. Length (skin), ."i.oO;

wing, 3.23; tail, 1.95; culmen, 0.93; depth of bill at base, 0.78; width

of mandible at base, 0.00; tarsus, 0,95; middle toe, 0.70.

Immature male.—No. 110190, U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, April 16,

1888; C. H. Townsend. Simdar to the above-described specimen, but

uniform black confined to head (occiput excepted), the occiput, hind

neck, back, scapulars, etc., grayish olive with black centers to the

feathers; outermost greater wing coverts edged with brownish buff;

under parts buffy grayish white, the chest and breast spotted with

blackish, other portions streaked (more broadly on sides and flanks)

with the same; bill black, the mandible tinged with brown; feet horn

black. Length (skin), 5.80; wing, 3.12; tail, 1.88; culmen, 0.87; depth

of bill at base, 0.72; width of mandible at base, 0.59; tarsus 1; middle

toe, 0.70.

Adultfemale.—^o. 116107,U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, April 16,1888;

C. n. Townsend. Pileum blackish dusky, tlie feathers edged with olive-

gray; rest of upper parts rather light olive-brown and dusky, the latter

' The type iu the British Museum collectiou is said by Sharps to be from Chatham
Island.
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in the form of central spots to the feathers, most conspicuous on back
and scapulars; wings as in the immature male described above, but

light colored margins to the feathers broader as well as paler. Sides of

head i)ale grayish buff'y indistinctly clouded with darker; chin and
throat grayish dusky, indistinctly streaked with pale grayisli buff"; rest

of under parts very pale grayish butf, the chest, upper breast, sides,

and Hanks broadly streaked with dusky, the under tail-coverts with

broad brownish gray central spots. Maxilla and upper basal portion

of mandible deep brown, darker next to head; mandible (excei)t as

described) horn-yellowish; legs and feet dusky. Length (skin), 5.05;

wing, 3; tail, 1.90; culmen, 0.83; depth of bill at base, O.725 width of

mandible at base, 0.53; tarsus, 0.02; middle toe, 0.67.

The specimens examined include four from Abingdon Island, three

from Ijiiidloe, one from Charles, one Irom Indefatigable, four from James,

and four from Jervis. None have been seen by me from Chatham Island,

the alleged type locality. The specimens from James, Jervis, and lude-

rati'gable islands, belonging to Dr. Baur's collection, have been returned

without the opportunity occurring of comparing them closely with those

from other islands.

I am not satisfied as to the propriety of considering the specinjeus

from lUudloe Island referred by Mr. Salvin to this species as really the

same form, but believe that they represent a local race, all of the three

examples in the United States National Museum collection having the

bill decidedly broader and relatively shorter, as well as lighter colored.

Measurement)) of Geospiza strenna.
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GEOSPIZA PACHYRHYNCHA, Ridgway.

(I'latci LVII, lig. !t.)

Geospha pachyrhipicha, ItiD(iWAY, Proc. I'. 8. Nat. Mns., XVTII, No. lOCu, April

2'i, 18H(), p. 293 (Tower Island, Galapaj^os Aichipela<to; coUcctiou of Dr. G.

IJanr).

S])ecifi<' eli(i>'<i<icr.s.—Similar to G. .sfrt )ih(i, (M)u](l,l)ntbill mucli tliieker

and broader at the base than in that lorni, in this iesi)ect nearly or (juite

equaling G. niagnirostris.

Range.—Galapaoos Archipelago: Tower Island (IJaui' and Adams).

Specimens of this form having been returned to Dr. Baur, to whose

collection they belong, 1 am not able to give a detailed description.

Fortunately, however, I made a careful drawing of the bill of one of

them, which shows the following measurements: Culmen, plus 0.90;

depth of bill at base, 0.88; width of mandible at base, 0.70; gouys, 0.40.

The bill is thus nearly if not (piite as thick at the base as that of G.

mafinirostris, but it is much shorter, thus greatly increasing its relative

thickness.

GEOSPIZA CONIROSTRIS, Ridgway.

(Plate LVII, tig. 8.)

Geospiza couirostris, Ridgway, Prof. V. 8. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 707, Feb. .'», 1890,

p. 106, fig. 2 (Ilood Islaml. (iala])agos Archipelago; coll. U. S. Nat. Mas.)

Specific characters.—Similar to G.

fffrenua, Gould, but bill much more

elongated, much narrower, and culmen

less arched.

Range.— Galapagos Archipelago

:

**'-»^ ^,-'' f Hood Island {Albatross; Baur and

Fig. 3. Head <if Ccospizn coniroxtHis.
ACUXmSj.

Adult /»rf/r.—Type, Iso. 116070,

U.S.N.M.; Hood Island, Galapagos, April 7,1888; C. H. Townsend.

Uniform black, the longer under tailcoverts margined (rather broadly)

with white; bill, legs, and feet wholly black. Length (skin), 5.70; wing,

3.25; tail, l.!>5: culmen, 0.95; gonys, 0.51*; width of lower mandible at

base, 0.51; depthof bill at base, 0.70; tarsus, 0.01; middle toe, 0.72.

AduU female.—No. 116070, U.S.N.M., same locality, etc. INluch duller

black than the male, or dull slate-dusky, broken on the belly, flanks,

etc., by dull whitish streaks (edgings to feathers); all the under tail-

coverts margined with dull whitish; under mandible dull brownish in

middle portion; legs and feet dull black. Length (skin), 5.50; wing,

3.10 (quills worn at tip); tail, 1.68 (feathers very much worn at tij));

culmen, 0.00; gonys, 0.50; width of under mandible at base, 0.48;

depth of bill at base, 0.62; tarsus, 0.95; middle toe, 0.68.

Immature (?) male.—No. 116075, U.S.N.M, same locality, etc. Siini

lar to the adult female as described above, but rather more sooty,

and lower mandible pale brownish, with base and tip dusky. Length
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(skiij), 5.75; wing, 3; tail, 1.82; culmen, 0.91; gouys, 0.50; width of

imder mandible at base, 0.48; depth of bill at base, 0.08; tarsus, 0.95;

middle toe, 0.73.

Tmniatitre (f) female.—I^o. 110077, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc.

Above dull sooty ; auterior lower parts similar, but indistinctly strealied

with pale grayish buflt'y, this gradually increasing posteriorly until it

beconu^s the i^revailing color and the sooty reduced to broad streaks.

Length (skin), 5.70; wing, 3; tail, 1.80; culmen, 0.89; gonys, 0.50;

width of lower mandible at base, 0.47; depth of bill at base, 0.62;

tarsus, 0.92; middle toe, 0.G7. Bill intermediate in color between that

of adult female and immature male described above.

Three additional adults (two of them males, the third with sex not

determined) agree minutely in form and size of bill and other measure-

ments with the adult specimens described, one of the males being like

the type in coloration while the other corresponds in plumage with the

adult female described.

Measurements of Geosp'ca conirostris.

Num-
ber.
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abdomiual feathers and uuder tail-coverts buflfy whitish; bill light

brown, with basal half of maxilla duskj'. Length (skin), 5; wing, 2.00;

tail, 1.7."); cnlincn, 0.78; gonys, 0.45; width of mandible at base. 0,45;

dei)th of bill at base, 0.G2; tarsus, 0.00; middle toe, 0.70.

Adult female .**.—No. 149828, U.S.N. INI. ; same locality, etc. Similar to

the supposed immature male, as described above, but under parts much

more broadly aud extensively stieaked with whitish, only the chin and

throat being uniform dusky. Length (skin), 4.90; wing, 2.95; tail,

1.75; culmeu, 0.78; gonys, 0.42; width of mandible atbase, 0.43; depth

of bill atbase, 0.00; tarsus, 0.92; middle toe, 0.70.

From the subjoined measurements, it will be seen, if they are com-

pared with those of G. conirostris. on page

517, that G. media and G. conirostris inoscu-

late with respect to all measurements ex-

cept length of culmen, which is constantly

less in the i)resent form; but it should be

stated that all the specimens of G. coniros-

tris which closely approach G. media in

measurements are either females or imma-

ture birds. It is possible that the two sup-

posed forms really represent extremes of one variable local race; but

should this prove to be the case, the difference between the extremes

(as, for example, the types of the two, both adult males in perfect black

plumage) is certainly remarkable.

Measurements of Geospiza media.

Fig. 4. //<Y((/ (tf drogpiza mrdiri.

dum-
ber.
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One adult male, an immature male, and an immature female are in

Dr. Baur's collection.

This form approaches G. strcnua in the size and form of the beak,

but the gap between them is very considerable. The bill is also pro-

l)ortionally much more compressed than in G. strenua.

GEOSPIZA DUBIA, Gould.

. (Plate LVII, tig. 11.)

Geospiza diihia, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 6 (Cialapagos Islands) ; Zool.

Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1811, p. 103 (Chatbam Island).—Boxai'arte, Consp.

Av., 1, 1850, p. 543.—Gray, Hand-1., II, 1870, p. 88.—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc,

IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 480 (Chatham Island).-Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.,

XII, 1888, p. 9 (Chatham Island).

Geospiza fortis (part), Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 101 (Chat-

ham Island).—RiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 107 (Chatham

Island).

Geospiza nebulosa (nee Gould), Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (part)

(Chatham Island).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 482

(Chatham Island).-Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Miis., XII, 1888, p. 11 (part).

Specific characters.—Similar to G. fortis, Gould, but larger, with

relatively larger and more turgid bill. Wing, 2.78-2.90; tail, 1.70-1.83;

culmen, 05-0.75; depth of bill at base, 0.52-0.59; tarsus, 0.84-0.90.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Chatham Island (Darwin, Kinberg,

Townsend, Baur and Adams).

Adult j»rt?e.—No. 125914, U.S.KM.; Chatham Island, Galapagos,

March 30, 1891; C. H. Townsend. Uniform deep black, the feathers

abruptly clear slate-gray beneath the surface; under tail-coverts slate-

gray basally, very pale brownish buff terminally and laterally (broadly),

with a central, more or less cordate, spot of black. Bill wholly deep

black; legs and feet grayish black. Length (skin), 5.30; wing, 2.95;

tail, 1.75. culmen, 0.70; gonys, 0.38; basal width of mandible, 0.48;

basal depth of bill, 0.58; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.00.

Immature male.—^So. 115943, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, April 5,

1888; C. II. Townsend. Head and neck dull black, broken by sooty

grayish brown edgings and niottlings; upper i^arts chiefly grayish

brown, the feathers with paler edges, many of those on the back (new

molt) dull black with indistinct brownish gray margins; feathers of

chest and breast black with pale grayish bufty margins, jiroduciug an

irregular sjjotted or clouded appearance; rest of under parts pale gray-

ish bufty broadly striped with dusky, the longer under tail-coverts,

however, nearly immaculate. Bill entirely black ; legs and feet horn

dusky. Length (skin), 4.90; wing, 2.70; tail, 1.05; culmen, 0.73; gonys,

0.38; basal width of mandible, 0.38; basal depth of bill, 0.52; tarsus,

0.80; middle toe, O.GO.

Younger ( ?
) male.—No. 125917, XJ.S.N.^I. ; same locality, etc. Similar

above to the preceding, but under parts without any ''solid" blaclc, the

throat and fore neck being i)ale grayish bufly irregularly streaked and
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clouded with dusky, and feathers of chest and breast with smaller,

more longitudinal, spots of more brownisli duskj-. Bill wholly black

and legs and feet dusky, as in the preceding. Length (skin). 4.40; wing,

2.70; tail, l..")7; culmen, 0.71; gonys, 0.38; basal width of mandible,

0.45; basal depth of bill, 0.58; tarsus, 0.00; middle toe, 0.63.

jiditlt female.—No. I^.IOIO, T.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Similar to

the supposed immature male last described, but pileum dusky sooty

brownish with grayish brown edgings, instead of nearly uniform dusky;

under parts with dusky longitudinal spots and streaks slightly less

distinct; bill with terminal third of maxilla and greater part of mandible

brownish; legs and feet brownish dusky. Length (skin), 4.50; wing,

2.70; tail, l.CO; culmen, 0.72; gonj's, 0.40; basal widtb of mandible,

0.44; basal depth of bill, 0.59; tarsus, 0.00; middle toe, 0.03.

Young malef.^—No. 115945, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Essen-

tially like the supposed immature male (No. 115943) described above,

but uj^per parts more tinged Mith olive-brown, greater wing coverts

edged with ligbt butty brown, and dusky color of anterior under parts

much less intense, being dull grayish dusky instead of sooty black;

mandible pale brownish yellow with a large squarish or trapezoidal

dusky spot on each ramus.

Younfi female f.—No. 125920, U.S.N.M. ; same locality and collector,

March 30, 1891. Much lighter colored, both above and below, than the

supposed 3'oung male (No. 115945), the general color of the upper parts

being rather light brownish olive, the feathers of the pileum and t.ick

with dusky central spots; anterior under jjarts with tlie dull grayish

dusky streaks about equal in width to the dull butty grayish white

interspaces; terminal portion of maxilla yellowish, and dusky spot on

mandibular rami smaller.

A series of thirteen adult males from Chatham Island, compared with

five from Charles Island, shows that the birds from the two localities

can not properly be considered the same. Altogether there are in the

National Museum and Dr. Baur's collections thirty-one specimens,

nearly half of which are adult males in the black plumage, of the

present form, and of these only three specimens (all males in the

striped plumage, but with black bills) which approach very closely in

size and shape of the bill to the stoutest billed examples from Charles

Island.

I think there can be no question that (Tould's Gcospiza duhia was

based on a young example of this form. In the large series of speci-

mens now before me (thirty-one altogether) are several which answer

in every i)articular to the original description excei)t in a single meas-

urement, that of the depth of the bill, which is given as three-eighths of

an inch. None of the specimens before me have the bill less than one-

half an inch in depth at the base, the average being about five-eighths,

'This specimen is marked " 9/ l^i't ^ ilouljt the eorrectuess of tlio determiuatiou

of sex.
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and it is altogether probable that the "|" given in the original descrip-

tion is a misprint for <'
g

".

The type of O. dabia having become lost, I have on the whole con-

sidered it best to identify this form as that species rather than give it

a new name. In so doing I have selected an adult male as the substi-

tute type in order to make easier the comparison of the different forms

of this difficult genus.

Measurements of (ieosplza diihia.

Xuiii- Collec-
b(jr.

j
tion.

115942
115943
115H44
125909
125910
125911
125912
125914
125915
125917

125916
125918

U.S.
F.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
TJ.S.

U.S.
U.S.

Sex and age.

Adult male...
liumatiirs male

do
Adult male...

do
do
do
do
do
do

Adnlt female.
Adult female?

Localitv.

Chatham Island.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Average...

Chatham Island.
do

Average...

Date.

Apr. 5,1888 2.90
..do 2.70
..do 2.70

Mar. 30, 1891 '3. 00
....do.
....do.
....do.

1.78
1.65
1.63
1.80

...do..

...do..

...do..

2.78 1.70
.l3.00ll.80

.12. 90,1. 75

.'2.88 1.75

.2.90jl.73

"i

Mar. 30, 1891
do

2. 74 1. 73

2.80

2.80

1.72

1.72

.73 .57 .39

.70 .52 .39

.69 .52 .37

.76! .60 .40

.651 .55' .38

.75 .61! .40

.73' .58, .40

. 70j .57 .40

.67 .53 .33

.70] .57] .38

^"H

. 85 . 65

. 85 . 59

.85.60

.91J.67

.85.61

.91,. 70

.87

. 71 . 56 •. 381 . 43,

.73 .59 .39

.70 .53 .37

,72 .56; .38! .42

GEOSPIZA FORTIS, Gould.

(Plate LVII, figs. 14, 15.)

Geospiza fortis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. .5 (Galapagos Islands) ; Zool.

Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 101, pi. xxxviii (part: Charles Island).

—

BoN.\PARTE, Consp. Av., 1, 1850, p. 543.—Gray, Hand-L, II, 1870, p. 88.—.ScL.\-

TERandSALVix, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (part: Indefatigable and Bindloe

islands); Nom. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 27.

—

Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p.

124 (Charles and James islands).

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876,

p. 481 (part: Charles, James, Indefatigable, and Bindloe islands). —Sharpe,
Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 10 (part: James, Charles, and Bindloe

islands).—RiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 107 (part: Charles,

James, and Indefatigable islands).

f Geospiza nehulosa, Gould, Proc Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 5 (Galapagos Islands)

;

Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 101 (Charles Island).—Bonaparte,
Consp. Av., 1, 1850, p. 543.—Gray, Hand-1., II, 1870, p. 88.—Sundevall, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (part: Charles Island).—Sclater and Salvin, Xom.
Av., Neotr., 1873, p. 27.—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 482

(part: Charles Island).—Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 11 (part:

Charles Island).

1 Geospiza aJbemarlei, Ridgway, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, No. 1006, June 27,

1894, p. 362 (Albemarle Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S.

Nat. Mus.).
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Specijic characters.—Similar to G. dubia, Gould, of Chatham Island,

but smaller, the bill especially. Wing, about 2.75-2.85; tail, 1.G5-1.80;

culmeu, 0.02-0.68; depth of bill at base, 0.42-0.40; tarsus, 0.80-0.85.

Ranije.—(ialapagos Archipela<jo: Albemarle Island (Townsend); Dun-

can Island (Banr and Adams) ; Charles Island (Darwin, Kinberg, Town-

send, Baur and Adams) ; Indefatigable Island (Habel, Albatross) ; James

Island (Kinberg, Albatrons}; Bindloe Island (Habel).

Ad 1(1 f )iialc.—Xo. 125037, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island, Galapagos, April

1, 1891 ; C. H. Townsend. Uniform deep black, most intense anteriorly,

tinged with dark olive gray posteriorly, the feathers abruptly clear slate-

gray beneath the surface; under tail-coverts broadly margined with

buflfy whitish; bill wholly deep black; legs and feet blackish brown.

Length (skin), 4.80; wing, 2.82; tail, 1.75; culnien, 0.G2; gonys, 0.35;

basal width of mandible, 0.37; basal depth of bill, 0.48; tarsus, 0.80;

middle toe, 0.02.

Immature male.—No. 125939, U.S.N.M,; same locality, etc. Above
dull grayish black, the feathers indistinctly margined with olive-gray,

this color prevailing on rump and upper tail-coverts; beneath dull gray-

ish white, faintly tinged with pale butiy, broadly striped with black,

these black stripes or longitudinal spots broader anteriorly, nuich

exceeding the whitish interspaces on chin, throat, and chest; hill

wholly deep black; legs and feet blackish brown. Length (skin), 4.70;

wing, 2.80; tail, 1.65; culmen, 0.65; gonys, 0.35; basal width of mandi-

ble, 0.37; basal depth of bill, 0.49; tarsus, 0.82; middle toe, 0.(51.

Adult female.—Xo. 125940, U.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Similar

above to the innnature male, as described above, but feathers more

distinctly margined with grayish olive, the rump nearly unilbrn ly of

this color; ground-color of under parts more tinged with bully than in

immature male, and with blackish markings less coalesced on anterior

jjortions; maxilla blackish brown, mandible i)ale brown, becoming

blackish brown basally ; legs and feet dark horn brown. Length (skin),

4.65; wing, 2.82; tail, 1.65; culmen, 0,05; gonys, 0.33; basal width of

mandible, 0.37; basal depth of bill, 0.48; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe. 0.58.

Immature female.—No. 77752, U.S.N.M.; Indefatigable Island, (iala-

pagos, August 10, 1808; Dr. A. Habel. Pileum as in adult female;

rest of upper parts rather light grayish olive, the feathers of the ba(;k,

etc., dusky centrally, producing a clouded appearance; rump uniform

light olive or butty olive; middle and greater wing-coverts broadly

margined with light dull cinnamon or wood brown; under parts dull

buffy whitish, washed with light buflly brown on sides and Hanks; chin

and throat clouded with grayish dusky; fore neck and <;hest marked
with triangular longitudinal spots of the same, the breast and anterior

portion of sides similarly but less distinctly marked. Bill pale cinna-

mon-brown ])assing into pale bull on under portion of mandible and

into deeper brown on basal part of maxilla; legs and feet blackish

brown. Length (skin), 4.50; wing, 2.85; tail, 1.80; culmen, 0.(18; gonys,
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0.35; basal width of mandible, 0.35,- basal depth of bill, 0.42; tarsus,

0,81 ; middle toe, 0.58.

Fifty-six specimens of this form have been examined, of which thirty

belong to the National Musenm collection. The localities represented

are as follows: Charles Island (15 specimens), James Island (22),

Indefatigable Island (12), Albemarle Island (I), Biudloe Island (2),

and Duncan Island (1).

Specimens from Albemarle Island appear to be clearly referable

to this species, and agree most closely in form and size of the bill

with those from James, Charles, Indefatigable, Abingdon, and Bindloe

islands; but in the same locality occur others which I am unable to

distinguish satisfactorily from smaller examples of the larger, heavier-

billed Chatham Island bird {G. dubia). These I at one time separated

as (r. ((Ihemarlei, comparison having been made, through some inad-

vertence, with G. dnhia and G. media instead of the former and G.

fortis. The name G. alhemarlei is therefore placed as a probable syno-

nym of G. fortis, with the reservation that a larger series of specimens

may show that its separation can be maintained.'

' The origiual description of (i. alhemarlei is as follows

:

Geospiza alhemarlei, Ridgway.

Specific characters.—Intermediate l)etween G. media, of Hood Island, and G. duhia,

Gould, of Chatham.
Habitat.—Alhemaiie Island, Galapagos.

Measurements of type.—Xo. 11.5977, U.S.N.M., immature male, Tagus Cove, Albemarle

Island, April 10, C. H. Towusend. Length (skiu), 5; wing, 2.80; tail, 1.85; culnien,

0.70; gonys, 0.35 ; width of lower mandible at base, 0.41 ; depth of bill at base, 0.52;

tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.60.

The plumage of the type specimen is about halfway between that of the young
male and the perfectly adult bird, the head and neck being nearly uniform dull

blackish, the feathers of the dorsal region black, broadly margined with olive, the

under parts (except throat) dull biitl'y whitish (marked with buffy olive laterally) ; the

entire breast and fore part of sides heavily spotted (longitudinally) with blackish.

An adult female (No. 115978, U.S.N.M., same locality, etc.) is exactly like the

immature male in coloration, its measurement being as follows: Length (skiu), 5;

wing, 2.82; tail, 1.70; culmen, 0.75; gonys, 0.40; width of under mandible at base,

0.42; depth of bill at base, 0.55; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.65.

Another female (Xo. 11.5975, U.S.X.M., same locality, etc.), evidently not a very

young bird, since its bill, like that of the two above-meutioued specimens, is hard

and chietiy black in color, has the top of the head grayish olive, broadly streaked with

dusky, the cheek, chin, throat, etc., very pale grayish buft'y, obsoletely streaked

with darker, and the breast rather indistinctly marked with dusky. Length (skin),

4.70; wing, 2.78; tail, 1.70; culmen, 0.70; gonys, 0.38; width of under mandible at

base, 0.40; depth of bill at base, 0.52; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.62.
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Measurements of Cjeospizafortis.
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GEOSPIZA FRATERCULA, Ridgway.

(Plate LVII, tig. 16.)

Geosjriza forfis (uee Gould), Salvin, Truus. Zool. .Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 481

(part: Abingtlou Island).—IJiixiway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1880, p. 107

(Abiugdou Island).

ireospizafratercnla, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XYII, No. 1007, Nov. 15, 1894,

p. 363 (Abingdon Island, (Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. >S. Nat. Mus.).

f^pecific characters.—Similar to G.fortis, Gould, of Cliarles Island, but

smaller, the bill uarrower aud with culmeu more couvex. Adult males

:

Wing, 2.50-2.05; tail, 1.00-1.05; culraen, 0.05-0.07; basal M'idth of man-

dible 0.30-0.40; depth of bill at base, 0.43-0.40; tarsus, 0.78-0.80.

Range.—Galapagos Arcbipelago : Abingdon Ishiud {Hiib&\, Albatross).

Adidt w«7f.—Type, No. 110110, T'.S.K.M.; Abingdon Island, Galapa-

gos, April 10, 1888; C. IT. Townsend. Entirely deep black, very faintly

tinged with olive posteriorly, especially on the ruiii]), all tlie feathers

abruptly clear slate-gray beneath the surface; bill wholly deep black;

legs aud feet brownish black. Length (skin), 4.05; wing, 2.08; tail,

1.72; culmen, 0.03; gouys, 0.34; basal width of mandible, 0.35; basal

depth of bill, 0.42; tarsus, 0,80; middle toe, 0.53.

Immature ( ?) male.—Xo. 110109, U.S.N.M. ; same locality, etc. Head,

ueck, and chest uniform black; rest of upper parts black, the feathers

margined with olive, most broadly so on back, scapulars, rump, and

upi^er tail-coverts; breast and sides duller black, the feathers margined

with light olive-grayish ; flanks grayish brown ; middle of belly and anal

region dull whitish, the feathers dusky beneath the surface; under tail-

coverts light buff, each feather with a dusky Avedge-shaped central

space; bill and feet as in the fnlly adult male. Length (skin), 4.75;

wing, 2.58; tail, 1.70; culmen, 0.()5; gonys, 0.34; basal width of man-

dible, 0.30; basal depth of bill, 0.45; tarsus, 0.77; middle toe, 0.54.

Younf/ maJe.—Xo. 116113, U.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Above
brownish black, the feathers margined with olive, especially oji back,

scapulars, rump, etc.; middle and greater wing-coverts broadly mar-

gined with dark bufty or clay color; chin and throat grayish dusky

obsoletely streaked with i)ale buffy grayish ; chest and upper breast

with broad streaks of dusky and narrower ones of pale grayish buffy;

rest of under i^arts plain grayish buffy white medially, olive grayish

laterally, tinged with brownish buffy and obsoletely streaked with

darker; under tail-coverts very pale buff or buffy white; bill dark

brown, with the terminal and lower halves of the mandible pale yel-

lowish; legs and feet brownish dusky.

Some other young males in first plumage differ from the one de-

scribed in being darker (nearly uniform blackish brown) above, and in

having the whole chin and throat " solid" dusky.

Five adult males in the United States National Museum collection

from Abingdon Island agree in the above characters, by which they
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may readily be distinguished from G. fortis, of Charles and other

islands. There are four young hirds iu the collection, but ii<» adult

females. Mr. Salvin says that '' tlie females from Abingdon Island are

darker than those from the other two islands" (Indefatigable and
Bindloe).

Measitrements of Geospiza fratervula.

Num-
ber.

116108
11G1U9
IICIIO
116111
116112

Collec-
tion.

TJ. S.

cr. s.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Sex and age.

Adult, male . .

.

do
Immature male

do
do

Locality.

Abingdon Island.
do

....do

...do
do

Average

Date.

Apr. 16,1888 2.53 1.52
.do,

....do

....do,

. . . .do

-.2.55 1.68
. . 2. 65 1. 70
..2.60 1.62
..12.53 1.59

2.571.62

O pq

.65 .44 .38 .38

.68 .48: .36 .38

.65, .441 .38 .36

.68 .48! .37 .38

.671 .50| .37| .40

.67 .47 .37 .38

. 81 . 55

.78.55

. 80 . 55
i

. 79i. 58

. 80 . 57

.80 56

GEOSPIZA FULIGINOSA, Gould.

(Plate LVII, Hg. 17.)

Geospiza fidi(jinos<i, (iouLD, Proc. Zool., Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 5 (Galapagos Lslaiuls'
)

;

Zool. A'oy. lieagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 101 (Chatham aud Jauie.s islauds).

—

BoxAiwHTE, Cousp. Av., I, 18.")0, p. 543.—Gray, IIand-1., II, 1870, p. 88.—.^cla-
TERaud Sala'IN, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island) ; Noin. A v.

Neotr., 1873. p. 27.

—

Suxpevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 12.5 (ludefatigabln

and James islands).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. i.\, 1876, p. 482 (Chat-

ham, James, aud Indefatigable islands).

—

Siiarpe, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 66

(Albemarle Island) ; Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 12 (Chatham, James,

Albemarle, and Indefatigable islands).

—

Ridgway, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mns., XII,

1889, p. 107 (Chatham, James, Indefatigable, Duncan, Charles, Hood, Albe-

marle, and Abingdon islands).

[Geospiza fiiUf/ineux, Prevost et Dk.s Mur.s, Voy. Vdnns, Ois., 1855, p. 208.]

Specific characters.—Similar to G. fraterenla^ Ridgway, of Abingdon
Island, but smaller, the bill more C(»mpressed and with straigliter out-

lines. Wing, about 2.40-2.55; tail, 1.45-1.65; culmeu, 0.49-0.55; depth

of bill at base, 0.31-0.38; tarsus, 0.73-0.81. (Adult males.)

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Cookson, Alba-

tross, Baur and Adams); Duncan Island {Albatross, Baur and Adams);
Charles Island ( Kinberg, Townsend) ; Hood Island {Albatross, Baur and

Adams); Chatham Island (Darwin, Kinberg, Townsend, Baur and

Adams); Indefatigable Island (Ilabel, AIb((tross) ; James Ishiiid (Dar-

win, Kinberg, Alb<(tross, Baur aud Adams); Abingdon Island (Habel,

Alb<(tross).

Adult onale.—^o. 125027, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, Galapagos,

March 30, 1891; C. H. Townsend. Uniform deep black, most intense

anteriorly, the feathers abruptly clear slate-gray beneath the surface;

' According to Dr. Sharpe, the type is from Chatham Island.
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under tail-coverts broadly margined terminally with light brownish

buff; bill entirely deep black; legs and feet dark brown. Length

(skin), 4.15; wing, 2.55; tail, 1.58; culmen, 0.55; gonys, 0.30; basal

width of mandible, 0.1*9; basal depth of bill, 0.35; tarsus, 0.75; middle

toe, 0.58.

Immature male.—No. 115949, U.S.N.M. ; same locality and collector,

April 5, 1888. Head, neck, and chest uniform black; back, scapulars,

and v.ings dull black, the feathers margined with grayish olive; rumj)

and upper tail-coverts grayish olive, feathers dusky centrally; tail

dusky, the feathers margined with grayish olive; under parts, posterior

to chest, blackish, the feathers margined with pale grayish buffy, this

color prevailing posteriorly; under tail-coverts pale buffy, each with a

central sagittate mark of dusky, mostly concealed. Bill black, the ter-

minal portion of mandible more brownish; legs and feet dusky brown.

Length (skin), 4; wing, 2.50; tail, 1.52; culmen, 0.51; gonys, 0.29; basal

width of maxilla, 0.20; basal depth of bill, 0.32; tarsus, 0.70; middle

toe, 0.55.

Adult female.—^o. 125950, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island,' Galapagos,

April 1, 1891 ; C. H. Townsend. Above grayish olive, the feathers of

the pileum, back, and scapulars with dusky central spots; rump and
lower back uniform olive-gray ; wings and tail dusky, the feathers

margined with olive-gray, except outermost middle and greater wing-

coverts, which are more broadly margined terminally with light buffy

brown or Isabella color. Under parts grayish white, faintly tinged

with pale buff, everywhere, except on chin and throat, broadly streaked

witli dusky; maxilla black, mandible chiefly dusky brown ; legs and

feet dark brown. Length (skin), 4.15; wing (tips of primaries much
worn), 2.50; tail, 1.50; culmen, 0.55; gonys, 0.29; basal width of max-

illa, 0.27; basal depth of bill, 0.34; tarsus, 0.78; middle toe, 0.50.

Altogether IIC specimens of this bird have been examined, the locali-

ties represented and number of specimens from each being as follows:

Chatham Island (42 specimens), Barrington (4), Hood (11), Charles (12),

Albemarle (17), Duncan (14), Indefatigable (4), Jervis (3), James (7)

and Abingdon (2).

There is the usual amount of variation in this series, but whether

there is anything of local signiticance I am unable to determine, for the

reason that the series from the different islands are so unequal in

numbers, or at least in the number of adults, and also because nearly

one-third of the specimens are not available for comparison, having

been returned to Dr. Baur, to whose collection they belong.

Among the specimens from Chatham and Abingdon islands are some
young ones which I can not decide whether they should be referred to

G.fuliginosa or G. parvula; in fact, two adult males, one from each

island, are doubtful, and I think it can be demonstrated that the line

'There is no adult male, or at least noue witli the sex determined, from Chatham
Island in the series before me.
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between the two supimsed .si)eeies can not be sharply drawn. There is

also a young- male from Chatham Island (Xo. 115950, U.S.X.M.), which

is so much larger than other specimens that I am inclined to consider

it a hybrid between G . fuUglnosa and G. ilithia.

The following measurements of a large series of G. fuliginosa

are given not only to show the extent to which specimens from the

several islands differ, but also for comparison with G. pco'vvla, the

smallest billed specimens having been selected whenever a particular

island was represented by a considerable series. Unfortunately the

different islands are represented so unequally that a larger number of

specimens could not be selected without impairing the value of the

comparison:
ileasuremottii of Cieoapi^a fuliginosa.
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Measurements of Geospizafuliginosa — Coutmiied.
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with belly and flauks streaked or intermixed with whitish, and rump
grayish olive; adnlt females plain pale grayish buffy beneath or with

only the chest streaked; young (females at least) also plain i)ale gray-

ish butty beneath. Wing, about 2.25-2.35; tail, 1.30-1.42; culmen,

0.45-0.48; depth of bill at base, 0.30-0.31; tarsus, 0.70-0.72.

Raiuje.—Galapagos Archii)elago: Chatham Island (Kinberg, T<twn

send); i I'.arrington Island (I>anr and Adams); ? Indefatigable Island

(Baur and Adams); James Island (Darwin); Eindloe Island (llabel);

Abingdon Island (Habel, Albatross).

AfJidi (?) vuile.^—No. 77755, T'.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, Galapagos,

November 15-30, 1868; Dr. A. llabel. Upper parts, head, neck, and

chest uniform sooty black, more dusky brown posteriorly, the rum})

dull grayish olive; rest of under parts sooty blackish, indistinctly

streaked with ])ale butty grayish, the under tail coverts butty white

with a central sagittate mark of dusky and the basal half clear slate-

gray. Bill wholly black; legs and feet blackish brown. Length (skin),

3.55 (before skinning), 4.50; wing, 2.35; tail, 1.30; culmen, 0.48; gonys,

0.25; basal width of mandible, 0.25; basal depth of bill, 0.31; tarsus,

0.73; middle toe, 0.53.

Younger male.—No. 77754, U.S.N.^r.; same locality, etc. Dark
grayish brown or sooty, the under parts narrowly streaked with dull

brownish white; maxilla brownish black, mandible dark brownish;

legs and feet blackish brown. Length (skin), 3.40; wing, 2.25; tail,

1.30; culmen, 0.48; gonys, 0.25; basal width of mandible, 0.25; basal

depth of bill, 0.30; tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.53.

Adult female.—^o. 115955, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, April 5, 1888,

C. n. Townsend. Above nearly uniform dull grayish brown, the wing-

feathers margined with paler, especially middle and greater coverts;

under parts very pale grayish butty, or bufl'y grayish white, the chest

(only) with a few indistinct streaks of grayish brown; maxilla blackish

brown, mandible paler; legs and feet dark horn brown. Length (skin),

3.85; wing, 2.32; tail, 1.42; culmen, 0.45; gonys, 0.23; basal width of

mandible, 0.25; basal depth of bill, 0.30; tarsus, 0.72; middle toe, 0.50.

You n(i female?.—No. 115954, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Essen-

tially like the adult female, but more tinged with butty olive above and

with centers of feathers on pileum and back slightly darker, producing

obsolete streaks or spots; under parts wholly immaculate plain pale

grayish butty ; bill light brown, the mandible paler; legs and feet deep

horn-brown.

There are three other specimens, young birds, from Abingdon Island

that are unstreaked pale grayish butty beneath, and which are therefore

unquestionably referable to G.parvula ; none of them are sexed. There

are also six young birds from the same localitj^ that are equally small,

but which have the under parts much streaked with dusky (the chin

' This spociiiien is in worn iiiul (adod midsiiiuuipr pluiuago. Having no specinunis

from James Island, I am unable to describe exauii)les from the type locality.
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and throat almost, sometimes quite, uiiiformly this color) and the upper
parts very much darker. lu fact, they resemble exactly in coloration

the young of (}. fuliyhiosa, but are decidedly smaller. Only one of

them has the sex determined, and that is marked " 9 ." itnless these

are unusually small young birds of G.fuHginosa, I should be inclined to

regard them as all young males of G. imrvula, notwithstanding the
determination of the specimen mentioned; for it looks very much as if

the sexual difference in color might, in this form, be as well marked in

the young as in the adults.

An adult male from Chatham Island, which seems to be referable to

G. parvula, has a longer wing and tail than Abingdon Island specimens,

but does not otherwise differ in measurements, which are as follows

Length (skin), 3.90; wing, 2.39; tail, 1.45; culmen, 0.47; gonys, 0.25

basal width of mandible, 0.25; basal depth of bill, 0.32; tarsus, 0.72

middle toe, 0.51. In color it resembles the adult (or nearly adult) male
from Abingdon Island described above, having the rump dusky olive

and the posterior under parts (from upper belly and middle of sides

backward) much streaked or intermingled with dull grayish white.

Respecting the occurrence of this form on Barrington and Indefati-

gable islands, 1 hnd among the notes made on the Baur-Adams collec-

tion a memorandum to that effect; but as my present understanding
of G. parviila is somewhat different from what it was at the time the

specimens were examined, the specimens (which unfortunately I have
not access to at present) should be reexamined.

Measuremenis of (reospiza parvuJa.

dum-
ber.
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bill at base, 0.30; tarsus, 0.75; middle toe, 0.53. (Type in Dr. Baur's

collection.)

J^ange.—Galapagos Archipelago: Tower Island (Baur and Adams).

The form of the bill in this species is conspicuously unlike that of

any other, being almost exactly that of CardueUs.

There are 7 specimens in Dr. Baur's collection, 4 of which are in the

black plumage.

GEOSPIZA DENTIROSTRIS, Gould.

Geofipiza dentirostris, Goui.d, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 6 (Galapagos Islands)

;

Zool.Voy. P.cagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 102.—Bonaparte, Cousp. Av., 1. 1850, p.

543.—Gray, Iland-l., II. 1870, p. 88.—ScLAiERand Salvin, Nom. Av. Neotr.,

1873, p. 27.—Salvin, Traus. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876. p. 482 (prat) (Cliarles

Island).—Shaupk, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 11 (Charles Island,

Chatham Island?).

Geospiza fortis (nee Gould), Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 421 (part: Charles

Island).

S2)ecijic cJiaracfcrs.—Apparently most like (j.fratcrnila, Ridgway, of

Abingdon Island, but rather smaller, the bill espe(;ially, the latter with

the maxillary tomium slightly toothed.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago : Charles Island (Markham) ; ! Ghat-

ham Island (tide Sharpe).

'''Adult male.—Similar to the male of G.fortis,^ but with a differently

shajied bill, bowed in toward the end of the upper mandible, and

slightly toothed on its cutting edge. Total length, 4.5 inches; culmen,

0.55; wing, 2.G5; tail, 1.45; tarsus, 0.75.

^^Adnlt female (type of species).—Similar to the female of G. fortis,

but ditfering in the form of the bill. Total length, 4.9 inches; culmen,

O.G; wing, 2.65; tail, 1.55; tarsus, 0.75." (Sharpe.)

I have never seen a specimen of this apparently very distinct species.

GEOSPIZA DIFFICILIS, Sharpe.

(Plate LVII, tig. 20.)

Geospiza dentirostris (nee Gould), Sclater .and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870,

p. 323 (Ahiiigdon Island).—Salvin, Trans Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 483

(Abingdon Island).

^Weospiza foriis (nee Gould), Salvin, Proc Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 421 (part:

Charles Island).

Geospiza difficilLs, Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., XII, 1888, p. 12 (Abingdon Island,

Galapagos Arcliipelago; collection Brit. Mns.; "Charles Island").

—

Ridg-

way, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 107 (Abingdon Island).

Sjiecijie characters.—Similar to G.fuUfiinosa, Gould, in general dimen-

sions, but l)ill very dilferent in form, being more elongated, culmen

straighter with basal ])ortion distinctly elevated and arched, nasal

'Mr. Sharpe's G.furtis included Abingdon Island specimens which 1 have k ii ntly

separated as G. fratercitla.
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fosssB much larger, and maxillary tominm more distinctly lobed or con-

vox in middle portion. Female much darker thau in any allied forms.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago : "r?Charles Island (Markham); Ab-

ingdon Island (Habel, Townsend).

Aihdt male.—No. 116117, U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, (.ralapagos,

April 1(3, 18S8; C. H. Townsend. Entirely unitbrin deep black, the

feathers abruptly clear slate-gray beneath the surface; bill wholly deep

black; legs and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 4.55; wing, 2.43;

tail, 1.50; cnlmen, 0.58; gonys, 0.31; basal width of mandible, 0.28;

basal depth of bill, 0.37; tarsus, 0.80, middle toe, 0.53.

Adult (?) female.—No. 11G118, U.S.K.M.; same locality, etc. Above
dull grayish dusky (inclining to grayish or olivaceous black on head

and neck), the feathers margined with olivaceous; beneath dusky slate,

nearly uniform anteriorly, but feathers everywhere margined with light

buffy olive, most broadly on under parts of the body, especially pos-

teriorly, where nearly uniform on belly and Hanks ; under tail-coverts

light brownish buffy, tinged with olive, each with a central longitu-

dinal spot of dusky. Bill, legs, and feet brownish black. Length

(skin), 4.75; wing, 2.35; tail, 1,45; culmen (tip of maxilla broken);

gonys, 0.29; basal width of mandible, 0.24; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe,

0.54.

I doubt the correctness of the identification, or the locality, of the

Charles Island specimen collected by Captain Markham.

GEOSPIZA DEBILIROSTRIS, Ridgway.

(Plato LVII, fiK. 19.)

Geospiza (lebilirosiris , Ridgway, Froc.U. S. Nat. Miib., XVII, No. 1007, Nov. 15,

1894, p. 363 (James Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat. Mus.).

kSpecific characters.—Similar to G. fortis, Gould, in size, but feet larger

and stouter, and bill conspicuously smaller,

Ranye.—Galapagos Archipelago: James Island (Albatross).

Adult »ta7e.—Type, No. 110003, U.S.X.M.; James Island, Galapagos,

April 11, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Entirely uniform deep black (less

intense posteriorly), the feathers abruptly clear slate-gray beneath the

surface; lower part of abdomen intermixed with bufly whitish, and

longer under tail-coverts broadly margined terminally with the same,

tinged with light rusty; bill wholly deep black; legs and feet brownish

black. Length (skin), 4.90; wing, 2.93; tail, 1.70; culmen, 0,00;

gonys, 0.30; basal width of mandible, 0.30; basal depth of bill, 0.37;

tarsus, 0.95 ; middle toe, 0.G7.

Of this apparently very distinct species I have seen but one speci-

men. Although the general dimensions are nearer those of G. fortis

thau any other form of the genus, the bill is scarcely larger than in

G.fidiyitL06ay and has exactly the same form as in that species.
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GEOSPIZA SCANDENS (.Gouldj.

(Plate LYII, iig. 2.)

Cactomis acandens, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 7 (Galapagos TslantlR)

;

Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 104, pi. 42 (James Island).—Bonapaihe,

Consp. Av., 1, 1850, p. 542.—Gray, Hand-1., II, 1870, p. 89.—Scxdevall, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 124 (part: James Island).—Sclatek and Sai.vix, Xoiii. Av.

Neotr., 1873, p. 29.—Salvix, Trans. Zool. See., IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 485 (part:

James Island).—SiiAitPK, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 19 (part: James

Island).

G[€Ospi:a'] scandeiis, Kidgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. .361 (in text).

[7"(sat;ih dt' (UiUaita(ji>8, Nebotx, Uev. Zool., 1840, p. 291.

—

Cavtornis (jrimpiur,

PuEVcsT et Des Muks, Voy. Venus, Ois., 1855, p. 204.]

Specific charaeiers.—Bill elongate-conical, with its basal depth mncli

les.s than the length of the gouys, and the basal width of the mandible

(across chin) still less; culmen slightly convex, nearly straight in

middle portion, scarcely arched basally, and not more than 0,72 (usually

about 0.70) in length: basal depth of bill, O.oo-O.ST; basal width of

mandible, 0.28-0.31 ; wing, 2.65-2.80; tail, 1.58-1.79; tarsus, 0.80-0,85.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: James Island (Darwin, Kinberg,

Baur and Adams).

AduJt male.—No. 512, collector I)r, G, Baur; James Island, Gala-

pagos, xVugust 10, 1891. Entirely nniform deep black; bill wholly

dcepbla(;k; legs and feet brownish black; ''iris dark brown.-' Length

(skin), 4.35; wing, 2.70; tail, 1.62; culmen, 0.70; gonys, 0.40; width of

mandible at base, 0.28; depth of bill at base, 0,34; tarsus, 0.83: middle

toe, 0.58.

Immature male.—'No. 572, U.S.F.M. ; same collection, etc., August 17.

Head and neck dull blackish, slightly broken on chin and throat by a

few narrow whitish streaks; postocular region, hind necli, and n]>per

parts dull grayish olive (more decidedly olivaceous on lower back and

rump), the feathers of the back extensively blackish centrally, produc-

ing a spotted appearance; wings and tail dusky, the feathers with

grayish olive margins, the middle and greater wing coverts conspicu-

ously margined terminally with pale brownish bufify, and the primaries

narrowly edged with light olive-grayish; under parts, posterior to

throat, pale olive-bufly, tinged with ])ale brownish laterally, the feath-

ers of the chest, upper breast, sides, and Hanks with broad central spots

of dusky, larger and more distinct anteriorly; nnder tail-coverts with

rather indistinct central spots of grayish; bill wholly deep black; legs

and feet brownish black; "iris dark brown." Length (skin), 4.70;

wing, 2,80; tail, 1,79; culmen, 0.72; gonys, 0.40; width of mandible at

base, 0.30; depth of bill at base, 0.35; tsirsus, 0.83; middle toe, 0.02.

Adult female.—No. 554, U.S.N.M,; same collection, etc., August 1(»,

Similar to the immature male described above, but head grayish olive,

streaked with dusky, the chin and throat narrowly- streaked with bnffy

grayish white and dusky; under parts more strongly tinged with light
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bufPy brown, with spots on breast, etc., narrower and rather less dis-

tinct; light terminal margins to wiug-coverts broader and more cinna-

momeous, especially those on middle coverts; mandible black only on
upper basal portion, the rest dark purplish brown; "iris brown."

Length (skin), 4.30; wing, 2.05; tail, 1.58; culmen, 0.71; gonys, 0.40;

width of mandible at base, 0,30 ; depth of bill at base, 0.3«J ; tarsus,

0.82; middle toe, 0.59.

Yonnf) male.—2^o. 523, U.S.N.M. ; same collection, etc., August 13.

Similar to the immature male (No. 572) described above, but margins
of wiug-coverts dull buffy, and bill light colored, the maxilla dark

brown basally, paler terminally and on culmen, the mandible pale

brownish buffy with a deep brown patch along deflected portion of the

tomium. Length (skin), 4.00; wiug, 2.05; tail, 1.05; culmen, 0.70;

gonys, 0.40; width of mandible at base, 0.30; depth of bill at base,

0.35; tarsus, 0.84; middle toe, 0.05.

This form, which is peculiar to James Island, is the smallest mem-
ber of the subgenus Cuctornis, and has the bill not only distinctly

smaller than in any other form but with straighter outlines. There

are eight specimens in Dr. Baur's collection, their measurements being

as follows:

Measurements of Geospiza scandens.

i

3
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bill, 0.35-0.40; basal width of mandible, 0.29-0.32; wiug, 2.G2-2.80;

tail, 1.59-1. 7.-); tarsus, 0.82-0.83.

Ranf/c.—(iala])agos Arrliipelago: Charles Island (Neboux, Kinberg,

Townsend, Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—TyiiBjlso. 11591G, U.S.N.M. ; Charles Island, Galapagos,

Ai>ril S, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Entirely uniform deep black, less

intense or tinged Avitli olive-slaty, posteriorly, tlie feathers abruptly

clear slate-gray beneath the surface; longer under tail-coverts mar-

gined terminally with white; bill black, middle portion of mandible

underneath, tinged with brown; legs and feet 'orownish black. Length

(skin), 5.35; wing, 2.75; tail, 1.72; culmen, 0.75; gonys, 0.41; basal

width of mandible, 0.32; basal depth of bill, 0.39 ; tarsus, 0.82; middle

toe, 0.00.

louuficr male.—No. 125962, U.S.N.M. ; same locality and collector,

April 1, 1891. Dull black, uniform only on head, neck, and chest, the

feathers of upper parts margined with grayisL olive, indistinctly on

back, most conspicuously on rump ; feathers of under parts, posterior to

chest, margined with pale bufify grayish or olive-whitish, the latter pre-

vailing on center of abdomen and on under tail-coverts: bill, legs, and
feet as in perfectly adult male. Length (skin), 5.30; wing, 2.80; tail,

1.78; culmen, 0.78; gonys, 0.41; basal width of mandible, 0.29; basal

depth of bill, 0.38; tarsus, 0.83; middle toe, 0.59.

Immature male.—Xo. 1259G4, U.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Above
dusky, nearly uniform on pileum, elsewhere broken by olive-grayish

margins to the feathers, the middle and outermost greater wing-coverts

distinctly margined with pale grayish butty ; sides of head sooty grayish,

linely and indistinctly streaked with dusky and dull grayish bufly;

chin, throat, and chest blackish dusky, broken by occasional edgings

of pale grayish bufify; rest of under parts broadly striped with dusky
and pale grayish bufity, the latter prevailing posteriori}'; bill wholly

black; legs and feet blackish brown. Length (skin), 5.10; wing, 2.75;

tail, 1.75; culmen, 0.79; gonys, 0.45; basal width of mandible, 0.32;

basal depth of bill, 0.40; tarsus, 0.82; middle toe, 0.00.

Adult J'emah'.—:So. 125905, U.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Similar to

the immature male described above (No. 125904, U.S.N.M ). but anterior

under parts much more broadly streaked Avith dull whitish; mandible

largely light brownish. Length (skin), 4,90; wing, 2.78; tail, 1,59;

culmen, 0.79; gonys, 0.42; basal width of mandible, 0.31; basal depth

of bill, 38; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0,04.

Immature female.—Xo. 115918, U.S.X.M.; same locality and collector,

Ai)ril 8, 1888. Similar to the adult female, as des(nibed, but featiiers

of upper surface more distinctly margined with a more distinctly oliva-

ceous hue, the middle and greater wing-coverts broadly margined termi-

nally with brownish buff; under parts strongly suttused with ])alc olive-

bulfy ; mandible dark brownish, becoming black basally. Length (skin),

4.95; wing, 2.02; tail, 1.05; culmen, 0.77; gonys, 0.43; basal width of

mandible, 0,30; basal depth of bill, 0,35; tarsus, 0.8;;; middle toe, 0.58.
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Measurements of Geospiza intermedia.
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brown, edged Avitli ashy olive. Total length, 5 inches; culmen, 0.9;

wing, 2.75; tail, 1.4; tarsus, 0.9.").

^'•AduH female.—Similar to the male. Total length, 5 inches; cul-

men, 0.85; wing, 2.75; tail, 1.5; tarsus, 0.85." (Sharpe.)

Without having seen specimens of this form, I am uiuible to state

just how much it diflers from G. intermedia and other local races.

Upon what grounds Messrs. Sclater and Salvin, and after them Dr.

Sharpe, identify the Bindloe Island Cactornis Avith C. assimilis, Gould,

we are not informed. Even Darwin did not know where the type came
from, though he says "almost certainly not from James Island."^

There is in Dr. Baur's collection a young male from James Island (No.

527, August 13, 1891) which is certainly not G. ficandens, but is either

G. assimilis or an undescribed form. It is decidedly larger than any of

the eight examples of G. seandens with which L have compared it, the

bill especially being much larger and deeper, with decidedly curved cul-

men. These differences are the more important from the fact that the

bird is a very young one, in nestling i)lumage. The coloration is much
darker than in any of the immature stages of G. seandens^ the under

X^arts being mostly dark sooty grayish distinctly intermixed with whit-

ish only on the abdominal region and under tail-coverts, and the upper

parts are quite uniform dark sooty, except the wings, which have the

usual lighter margins, though these are distinct only on the middle and

greater coverts. The bill is a light butty brown, dusky at the extreme

tip and deeper brown basally. In coloration this James Island speci-

men very closely resembles a young male of corresponding age of G.

abim/doni, except that in the latter the maxilla is almost wholly black-

ish brown, and the mandibular rami have a sharply defined obli(iue spot

of the same color at their upper basal portion; but the shape of the bill

is quite difl'erent, that of G. oMngdoni being much more slender.

The ijresumed young male of G. assimilis^ mentioned above, may be

more exactly described as follows:

Young male.—No. 527, collection of Dr. G. Baur; James Island, Gala-

pagos, August 13, 1891. Above uniform sooty blackish, the middle wing-

coverts and remiges narrowly margined with dull grayish bufl'y, becom-

ing more decidedly grayish on primaries; greater wing-coverts more
broadly margined (especially at tips) with a more pronounced buffy

tint; under parts more grayish dusky than ui>per surface, nearly uni-

form as far back as chest, elsewhere, especially on abdomen, broken by

irregular streaks of dull grayish white; bill pale bufly brown, deeper

brown on basal half of maxilla (except on culnien) and along detlected

l^ortion of the mandibular tomium; legs and feet blackish brown; "iris

dark brown." Length (skin), 5; wing, 2.85; tail, 1.80; culmen, 0.80;

gonys, 0.4G; width of mandible at base, 0.35; depth of bill at base,

0.42; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.(38.

Zuolt)gy 111' 11k' lieagle, Birds, p. 105.
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GEOSPIZA FATIGATA, Ridgway.

Caciornis scandens (nee Gould), Sclateu aud Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870,

p. 323 (Indefatigable Island).

—

Salvix, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., IX, Pt. ix,

1876, p. 485 (part: Indefatigable Island).

—

Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XII, 1889, p. 108 (part: Indefatigable Island).

Geos2)i~a 0'<similis (nee Cactornis aas'nnilis, Gould), Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 3(31 (Indefatigable Island ; Albemarle and Jervis

islands?).

Geosplza fatigata, Ridgway, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, No. 1067, April 23,

1896, p. 293 (Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Archipelago; U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Specific characters.—Similar to G. intermedia,^ Ridgway, from Charles

Island, but slightly larger, with the bill, legs, aud toes decidedly longer.

Wing, 2.G5-2.82; tail, 1.05-1.7.".; enlmeu, 0.82-0.89; basal depth of bill,

0.40; basal width of mandible, 0.35-0.39; tarsus, 0.85-0.90.

Range.— Galapagos Archipelago: ? Albemarle Island (Baur and

Adams); '?? Chatham Island (Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island,

(Ilabel, Albatross, Baur and Adams) ; ? Jervis Island (Baur and Adams).

Adult «/«/e.—Type, No. 11601S, U.S.KM.; Indefatigable Island, Gal-

apagos, April 12, 1888; C. H. Townisend. Entirely uniform black,

deepest anteriorly;' bill wholly deep black; legs and feet dark brown-

ish. Length (skin). 5.35; wing, 2.82; tail, 1.70; culnien, 0.82; gonys,

0.48; basal width of mandible, 0.35; basal depth of bill, 0.40; tarsus,

0.88; middle toe, 0.65.

Immature male.—No. 11G050, I'.S.N.M. ; same locality, etc. Head and

neck nearly uniform grayish dusky; rest of upper parts similar, but

feathers broadly margined witli dull brownish gray, this color nearly

uniform on rump; under parts, posterior to throat, with feathers dusky

centrally and dull grayish white on margins, the former color prevail-

ing anteriorly, the latter posteriorly; bill wholly black; legs and feet

brownish black. Length (skin), 5.30; wing, 2.80; tail, 1.73; culmen,

0.89; gonys, 0.50; basal width of mandible, 0.35; basal depth of bill,

0.40; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.65.

Adult female.—No. 116051, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Similar to

the immature male described above, but upper parts more tinged with

olive and the ligliter color of the under parts tinged with pale dull buff;

numdible dark brown, blackish at base. Length (skin), 5.35; wing,

2.65; tail, 1.65; culmen, 0.82; gonys, 0.47; basal width of mandible,

0.39; basal depth of bill, 0.40; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.61.

The specific name selected for this form has no reference to the name
of the island where the bird occurs, but was suggested by the tedious

character of the work involved in discriminating the forms of this diffi-

cult subgeneric group.

The only " Oac/orM?,"?" that I have seen from Chatham Island is a

young male (No. 115941, U.S.N.M. ; Chatham Island, April 5, 1888; C. H.

'The under tail-coverts are wanting, but in other specimens are broadly margined

with whitish, as in related forms.
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Townseud),!!! iiestliiii;- plumage (tliough lull growu). It may be refer-

able to the present form, but is just as likely to belong to a different

one, adult specimens being necessary to determine tbe question.

Whether Albemarle and Jervis islands specimens really belong here

I am unable to decide, not having specimens at hand.

Measurementu of Geoapiza futitjata.
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olive, the middle and greater wingcoverts margined terminally with

brownish buff; sides of head, chin, and throat plain dull black, like

pileum; chest and upper breast the same, but feathers margined with

light olive-buff, i)roducing a squamate appearance; rest of under parts

dull buffy grayish olive, the feathers with more or less of a dusky central

area (most distinct on lower breast), the middle of the abdomen plain

pale dull buffy. Maxilla brownish black, with a lighter colored sub-

terminal space; mandible light yellowish brown, with the tip and an

oblique space at the hxteral base, parallel with the basal deflection of

the tomium, dusky ; legs and feet black. Bill smaller than in the adult.

Length (skin), 5; wing, 2.68; tail, 1.55; culmen, 0.80; gonys, 0.43;

basal width of mandible, 0.32; basal depth of bill, 0.40; tarsus, 0.89;

middle toe, 0.65.

Young male.—ISTo. 116128, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Essentially

like the immature male described above, but texture of plumage very

different, and the dusky coloring more uniform, especially on chin,

throat, and chest, where quite unbroken.

GEOSPIZA BARRINGTONI, Ridgway.

(Plate LVII, tig. 4.)

Geospiza harrhtf/foni, Ridgway, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mns.,XVII, No. 1007, Nov. 15, 1894,

p. 361 ( Barringtou Island, Galapagos Archipelago ; collectioii of Dr. G. Baur).

Specific characters.—Similar to G. ahingdoni, Sclater and Salvin, of

Abingdon Island, but bill much stouter, with its tip less compressed

and less acute. Wing, 2.70-2.80; tail, 1.58-1.62; culmen, 0.79-0.80;

tarsus, 0.90 ; middle toe, 0.70. (Type, No. 596, collection of Dr. G. Baur,

male adult; Barringtou Island, July 9, 1891.)

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Barringtou Island (Baur and
Adams).

Dr. Baur's collection contains three specimens of this form, two
adult males and one in the streaked plumage.

I regret being unable to give a more detailed description of this

form.

GEOGPIZA BREVIROSTRIS, Ridgway.

(Plate LVII, fig. 6.)

Cactornis brevirostris, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1890,

p. 108, tig. 1 (Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat.

Mns.).

Specific characters.—SimOar to G. harringtoni, Ridgway, of Barring-

ton Island, but tail longer, bill much shorter and stouter, and tarsi

shorter. Wing, 2.70-2.80; tail, 1.65-1.85; culmen, 0.70-0.72; basal width
of mandible, 0.37; basal depth of bill, 0.42-0.45; tarsus, 0.82-0.87,

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Charles Island {Albatross-^ f Inde-,

fatigable Island; Habel).
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Immature wj«7e.—Type, No. 115920, U.S.N.M.; Charles Islaud, Gala-

pagos, April 8, 1888; U. S. S. Albatross. Dull sooty blackish, uiiilorm

oil head, neck, and chest, elsewhere broken by lighter margins to

feathers; these edgings dull Jight grayish brown on upper parts, dull

brownish white on lower jiarts; sides and tlanks washed with pale

brown ; under tail-coverts dull bufify white, with concealed mesial

streaks of dusky. Bill entirely black; tarsi deep brown; toes brownish

black. Length (skin), 4.50; wing, 2.70; tail, 1.85; culmen,0.72; maxilla

from nostril, 0.50; gonys, 0.40; basal width of mandible, 0.37; basal

depth of bill, 0.45; tarsus, 0.82; middle toe, 0.62.

1 refer, with some doubt, to this species a bird from Indefatigable

Island (No. 77750, U.S.N.M. ; Indefatigable Island, August 10, 18G8; Dr.

A. Ilabel). It is apparently an adult female, with wholly light cinna-

mon-colored bill and streaked [)lumage, lacking the buffy margins of

the middle and greater wing-coverts and other features which charac-

terize young birds in their first year. It certainly can not be referred

^^^____^^____^ to the ordinary " Cactornis" of the same
y^'^^

l2«Zii^!A^
island, which has the bill altogether longer

/ ^.^..X^ ty^^^— ^"^^ '^^ ^^^ same time much narrower in

f y^'^ both its vertical and transverse diameters.\ /'

f

The size and shape of the biU agree very
* closely with those of (}. hrevirostris, though.

Fig 5. Heart of Oeospiza hrevirostns. • , , , , , n a-, t ,v
as might be expected from the ditiereuce in

age or sex, it is not quite so strong.

The specimen in question may be described as follows:

% Adult female.—^o. 77756, U.S.N.M.; Indefatigable Island, August
10, 1868; Dr. A. llabel. Above dusky, all the feathers margined with

grayish olive, this color prevailing (almost uniform, in fact) on the

rump; middle and greater wing-coverts margined terminally with a

rather more buffy or light brownish hue. but still not ai)i)roaching

tawny or rusty; sides of head, chin, and throat dusky or dull blackish

brown, faintly streaked with dull whitish, more distinctly along the

median line; rest of under parts dull buffy white, immaculate on middle

of abdomen, elsewhere broadly streaked with dusky, the streaks giving

way on sides and flanks to a nearly uniform light olive. Bill wholly

clear deep cinnamon, paler on lower and terminal i)ortions of mandible;

legs and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 3.80; Ming, 2.80; tail,

1.65 ; culmen, 0.70 ; maxilla from nostril, 0.50
;

gonys, 0.40 ; basal

width of mandible, 0.37; basal depth of bill, 0.42; tarsus, 0.87; middle

toe, 0.62.

The form of the bill in this species is exactly intermediate between

that of '' Cactornis'^'' scandcns and that of the medium-sized true

Geospizcej as G. fortis, G. dubia^ etc. Possibly it is a hybrid.
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GEOSPIZA PROPINQUA, Ridgway.

(Plate LVII, fig. 7.)

Geospiza propinqiia, Ridgway, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, No. 1007, Nov. 15,

1894, p. 361 (Tower Island, Galapagos Archipelago ; collection of Dr. G. Banr).

Specific characters.—Very similar to G. coniroslris, llidg'way, of Hood

Island, in size and general form, bnt bill still narrower, with the cnlmen

more convex terminally, and the mandible relatively narrower and

more compressed; wing- slightly shorter. Wing, 2.95-3.15; tail, 1.85-

1,95; cnlmen, 0.82-0.90; width of mandible across rami 0.23-0.26, of

maxilla in front of nostrils 0.22-0.20; tarsus, 0.90-0.95; middle toe,

0.G8-0.75.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Tower Island (Banr and Adams).

Adult male.—Type, No. 597, collection of Dr. G. Banr; Towxr Island,

September 2, 1891. Entirely black, with the plumage abruptly slate-

gray basally; bill blackish, the mandible inclining to dusky horn gray;

legs and feet dusky. Wing, 3.10; tail, 1.90; cnlmen, 0.85; width of

mandibular rami, 0.23; width of maxilla in front of nostril, 0.23; tarsus,

0.95; middle toe, 0.68.

This form so closely resembles G. conirostris that at first I was inclined

to consider it the same, notwithstanding the wide separation of the two

localities. A closer examination, however, disclosed the fact that while

in the Hood Island specimens the under mandible is decidedly broader

at the angle than tlie upper, the Tower Island specimens have the two

mandibles of practically equal width. Thus, considering the lateral

profile of the bill as a cone, and the cnlmen as representing the right-

hand margin, the commissure would in G. conirostris intersect the cone

obliquely so as to throw the broader section to the left, while in G.irro-

pinqua the line would be exactly vertical, thus dividing the cone into two

equal sections. Diagrammatically, the difference may be expressed

thus

:

G. coiiirofifrifi. G. propinqua.

While so similar in its lateral aspect, however, a vertical view of the

bills of these two species shows that of G. propinqva to be much more

compressed than that of G. conirostris, the width of the mandible

between the base of the rami being much less than the length of the

gonys, instead of just the same, thus throwing G. propinqua on the

" Cactornis^^ side of the line.

Adult males of this species have very much less black on the under

tail coverts than those of G. conirostris. In the latter, these feathers

are black with white margins, while in G. propinqua they are light buff

with a median wedge-shaped mark of black.
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The type li<i> the mandible dusky, thoniih not so dark as the maxilhi,

the color approaching' more nearly a dusky horn gray. In the other

four adult males, however, the bill is lighter colored, the maxilla being-

dusky brown and the mandible varying from yellowish born color to

light yellow.

Genus CAMARHYNCHUS, Gould.

Camarhifiichiia, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, ]'t. v, 1837, p. G. Type, C. pnHtacula,

Uould.

Generic characters.—JJill short, dee]), and broad, long, narrow and

compressed, or variously intermediate between these extremes, but the

culmen always distinctly curved and the maxilla at least as deep as the

mandible, with its tomium varying from nearly straight {C. psittaculu.s,

etc.) to strongly augulated (C. raricgatxs). Nostril very small, circular

or oval, exi)osed. Kictal bristles obsolete. Wing about three times as

long as tarsus, rounded (first quill equal to or longer than sixth); pri-

maries exceeding secondaries by more than length of maxilla from

nostril. Tail not juore than twice as long as tarsus, slightly rounded.

Middle toe with claw nearly as long as tarsus. Coloration: Above
nearly i)lain olivaceous; beneath dull whitish or pale buff-yellowish,

with or without darker streaks on chest, etc., the adult males of some
species with head, neck, and chest blackish.

Range.—Peculiar to the Galapagos Archipelago.

This genus comes very near to Oeospiza, from which it differs chiefly

in the form of the bill, which is more compressed, has the culmen (in

most species) far more convex, and the gonydeal angle much more

prominent. The commissure is also straighter, except in G. varicfjatus,

which species very nearly obliterates the gap between typical Gama-

rhynchiis and such tumid-billed Geospizce as G. dubia. G. varicgatus, in

fact, represents one extreme of a nearly unbroken transitional series,

the opposite extreme of which is represented by G.paUidun. The latter

was originally referred to " Gactornis,^^ and has been allowed to remain

in that so-called genus; but the transition in the form of the bill from

G. paUidns to G. psittaculus through such intermediate species as G.pro-

dnctit.s and G. compressirostris is so nearly comi)lete, the i)lumage being

at the same time identical, that I am disposed to refer this long-billed

species to GamarluinchuH rather than to make a new genus for its recep-

tion, together with the related G. producius. Certainly these two species

do not belong to Gactornia, which is to Geospiza exactly what G. palliduH

and G. productus are to true Gamarhynchus. In case it be deemed expe-

dient to make a new genns for (\ palUdus and G. prodncius^ it will then

be quite necessary to make another one for G. variegatus, between

which and any other species of the group (except jierhaps G. crassi-

7'Ofitris, (lould. which I have not seen) there is a more definite break than

between any of those wliich are h^ft after its exclusion. Indeed, I find

myself quite unable to give precise characters for the genus, the varia-
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tious ill tlie form of the bill, both in this group and in Geospiza, being

very largely a specific character, therefore necessitating either a mate-

rial increase or rednctiou of the recognized number of genera within

the two groups. The differences in the form of the bill presented by

Camarhynehus, as here defined, from Geosjyka, while perfectly obvious

on comparison of specimens, are extremely difficult to describe, since

they result chiefly from variations of curvature in its outlines and rela-

tive proportions of various minor details hardly susceptible of exact

definition.

The coloration exhibits much more obvious difference than form, none

of the species of Camarhynehus, so far as known, being entirely black

in the adult male; in fact none of them are black posterior to the chest

below or the hind neck above, while, with few exceptions, the immature

males and females are not distinctly streaked beneath.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CAMARHYNCHUS.

a'. Tomia strongly aiigulatecl and basal width of mandible greatly exceeding

length of gonys. {Plattjspiza.^)

hK Distinctly streaked with dusky below (Abingdon?, Bindloe?, Albemarle,

James, Indefatigable, Chatham, and Charles islands).

1. C. rariegatus (p. 548),

(?)' ¥. Not distinctly streaked below f. (Charles Island?)

2. C. crassirostris (p. 551).

«-. Tomia moderately or very slightly angnlated, and basal width of mandible

not greatly, if at all, exceeding length of gonys.

b\ Basal depth of bill e(|ual to or greater than length of maxilla from nostril.

(Camai'hynchus.)

c'. Basal width of mandible decidedly greater than length of gonys.

d^. Larger (wing2.G5-3, culmen 0.55-0.61) and rather paler. (James, Jervis,

Indefatigable, and Charles islands).. 3. C. 2)sittaculus (p. 552).

d". Smaller (wing 2.50-2.75, culmen 0.50-0.57) and rather darker. (Albe-

marle Island) „ 4. C. affinis (p. 554).

C-. Basal width of mandible not decidedly, if at all, greater than length of

gonys.

d\ Culmen 0.60 or more.

e'. Larger, with stouter bill (wing 2.68 or more, culmen 0.62 or more).

/'. Rather smaller (wing 2.68-2.75), with smaller and weaker bill (cul-

men 0.62) and more compressed culmen ; wing-coverts in adult

male margined with light brown. (Abingdon Island.)

5. C. haheJl (p. 555).

/-. Rather larger (wing 2.68-2.92), with larger and stouter bill (cul-

men 0.64-0.68) and broader culmen ; wiug-coverts in adult male

margined with olive. (Bindloe Island). 6. C. /jiwd/ofi (p. 556).

e". Smaller, with weaker bill (wing 2.57, culmen 0.60). (Jervis Island,)

7. C. compressiroairis (p. 558).

d^. Culmen less than 0.60.

eK Wing 2.70 or more. (Charles Island) 8. C. pauper {-p. 559).

'New subgenus: Type, Camarhynehus varief/aiiis. Sclater and Salvin.

2 The interrogation point signifies doubt as to whether this supjjosed species is

correctly placed in this section or subgenus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 35
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eK Wins less than 2.70.

/'. Cnluiea 0.50 or more.

(7'. Larger, the bill especially (culmcn 0.53, basal width of mandi-
ble 0.29). (James Island) 9. C. hurrtitH (p. 5G0).

(/'-. Smaller, especially the bill (cnlnien 0.50-0.52, basal width of

mandible not more than 0.25). (Chatham Island.)

10. ('. sdlvini (p. .561).

/- Culmen less than 0.50 (abont 0,45). (James, Jervis, Indefatigable,

Albemarle, and Charles islands) ..11. C. jiroHthemclas (p. .563).

h'^. Basal depth of bill decidedly less than length of maxilla from nostril.

(
Cactospiza. '

)

c'. Larger and jialer (wing 2.72-3, enlmen 0.70-0.77, tarsus 0.92-0.01). .lames,

Jervis, and Indefatigable islands) 12. C. pallidas (]>. 505).

C-. Smaller and deeper colored (wing 2.05-2.90, culmen 0.67-0.69, tarsus 0.89-

0.90). (Albemarle Island) 13. C. productus (it. 566).

A.SCEKTAINEO RANGE OF TIIK GENT'S CAMARIIYNCIIUS, (lOULD.

a. Subgenus PLATYSPIZA, Eidgway.

1. Caiuarhipichnit rariefiaitta, Sclater and Salvin.

2. Camavhiinchun craaairoslris, Gould.

' New subgenus. Type, Cactornis pallida, Sclater and Salvin.
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b. Subgenus CAMARHYNCHUS, Gould.

1. Camarhiinchits i)sitfaci(h(s, Gould.

2. VamarhyncliMS affmis, Ridgway.
3. Camarhipichus haheli, 8clater and

SalV in.

4. Camarhynchus hindloci, Ridgway.
5. Camarhynchus compressirontris,

Ridgway.

6. Camarhynchus pauper, Ridgway.

7. Camarhynchus incertus, Ridgway.
8. Camarhynchus salrini, Ridgway.

9. Camarhynchus prosthemeJas, >Scla-

ter and Salviu.

10. (Undetermined form.)
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c. Subgenus CACTOSPIZA, Eidgway.

1. Camitrltipicluis pallidiis (Scl:itt;r aud tSalviu).

2. Cnmari/iK'hits prodiictiis, Ridgway.

CAMARHYNCHUS VARIEGATUS, Sclater and Salvin.

(Plate LVI, lig. IT.)

Camarhynchus rarieyatus, Sclatkr and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, pp. 323, 324,

fig. 2 C'Abiugdon aud Bindloes islauds," Galapagos Archipelago); Nom.
Av, Neotr., 1873, p. 29—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond , IX, Pt. i.\, 1876,

p. 489, pi. Lxxxv—Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.,XII, 1888, p. 15.

CamarhynchuH ciafisiyostris (uec Gould?), Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII,

1889, p. 110 (Charles, Chatham, aud Indefatigable islands).

Specific chantcters.—Culinen strongly coiive.x and maxillaiy toniiuni

strongly deflected from beneatli the nostril to the rictus; gonys

straight, strongly ascending terniinally, forming a decided angle with

the lower edge of the mandibular rami: mandible very broad at the

base, where its width greatl}' exceeds the length of the gonys. AVing,

3.11-3.451 tarsus, 1.05-1.15.
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Ramje.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and
Adams); Charles Island (Townsend, Baur and Adams); Cliatham

Island (Townsend, Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island {Albatross);

James Island (Baur and Adams); ? Abingdon and Bindloe islands

(Habel).

Adult male (worn plumage).—Xo. 125972, U.S.X.M. ; Chatham Island,

Galapagos, March 30, 1891; C. H. Townsend. Head, neck, and upper

chest dull sooty blackish, broken, more or less, by paler edgings to the

feathers, deepest and most uniform on upper chest and middle line of

throat; upper parts plain brownish olive, lighter and slightly more
buffy on the lower rump; the general color of the wings and tail some-

what darker than the back, with the margins of the feathers rather

lighter, especially on middle and greater wing-coverts and primaries;

under parts, posterior to upper chest, pale creamy yellow, shaded later-

ally with light olive-brown, the lower chest and sides of breast marked
with broad, more or less wedge-shaped, streaks of sooty blackish, these

gradual]}' becoming obsolete on the sides; under wing-coverts white

tinged with pale creamy yellow, the carpometacarpal region with an

elongated space of dusky olive-grayish. Bill, legs, and feet wholly

black. Length (skin), 5.90; wing, 3.32; tail, 2.10; culmen,0.70; gonys,

0.30; width of mandible at base, 0.40; depth of bill at base, 0.50; tar-

sus, 1.10; middle toe, 0.71.

Immature male.—No. 76, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Chatham Island,

June 18, 1891. Above olive, the pileum rather broadly and distinctly

streaked with dusky, the feathers of the back and scapulars with large

central spots of a slightly darker and less olivaceous shade; wings and
tail as in the adult male; under i)arts very pale creamy yellow, the

whole chest and sides of breast with broad, mostly wedge-shaped or

sagittate spots of deep sooty brown, or sepia, the sides and flanks

with narrower and less distinct streaks of the same. Bill, legs, and
feet black. .Length (skin), 5.50; wing, 3.32; tail, 2.30; culmen, 0.70;

gonys, 0.30; width of mandible at base, 0.43; depth of bill at base, 0.53;

tarsus, 1.10; middle toe, 0.72.

Young male.—No. 00, collection of Dr. G. Baur ; Chatham Island, June

17, 1891. Similar to the immature male, as described above, but mar-

gins of wing-coverts more bnfty, spots on chest, etc., rather deeper in

color, and bill light-colored (basal half of maxilla deep brown, terminal

half and whole of inaudible pale buffy brownish. Length (skin), 5.80;

wing, 3.30; tail, 2.20; culmen, 0.G8; gonys, 0.30; width of mandible at

base, 0.41; dei^th of bill at base, 0.52; tarsus, 1.13; middle toe, 0.73.

Yonnn female.—No. 37, same collection and locality, June 10. Similar

to the young male as described, but markings on breast, etc., less deep

(deep hair brown). Length (skin), 5.55; wing, 3.22; tail, 2.10; culmen,

0.63
;
gonys, 0.29 ; width of mandible at base, 0.39 ; depth of bill at base

0.48; tarsus, 1.05; middle toe, 0.69.

Specimens from the various islands differ appreciably though slightly,
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and it is not unlikely that when a series of specimens from each in cor-

res])Oiuling' plumage can be compared, a greater or less number of local

forms may be made out.

I am not entirely sure that the bird here described is the true C
rarityatKS, not having been able to examine specimens from tlie alleged

type locality (Abingdon island). Regarding the latter question, it may
be stated that both j\Ir. Townsend, naturalist of the U. S. S. Albatross,

and Messrs. Baur and Adams failed to tind any other Camarhynclius

than C. haheJi and its near ally, C. bin(lloci,on eitherAbingdon or Bindloe

islands. Dr. Baur writes me as follows:

Ilabol, according to Salvin. states that both species [C. haheli and C. rariefiatus']

are found simultaneously on Hindloc and Abingdon. This is certainly not true.

The question therefore arises : Where were the type and other speci-

mens of C. rayi€(/att(s, accredited to Abingdon and Bindloe islands,

respectively, really obtained ?

Measurements of Camarhynclius variegatus.

Num-
ber.
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CAMARHYNCHUS CRASSIROSTRIS, Gould.

(Plate LVr, fig. 18.)

Camarlnjnchusi crassirostris, GouLD, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. V, 1837, p. 6 (Cialapa-

go8 Islands); Zool. Voy. Beaglo, III, Birds, 1841, p. 103, pi. xi.i (Charles

Island?).—Bonaparte, Consp. Av., I, 1850, p. 542.—Gray, Gen. B., II, 1844,

p. 359; Hand-L, II, 1870, p. 89.—Sclater and Salvin, Nora. A v. Neotr , 1873,

p. 29.—Salvix, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 489 (Charles Island).—

Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mas,, XII, 1888, p. 16 (Charles Island).

Specific characters.—(No specimens seen by me, and the various pub-

lished descriptions, purporting to have been taken from the same speci-

men, are conspicuously at variance in regard to the principal characters

of plumage, besides showing important discrepancies as to measure-
ments.)

Range.—Gahipagos Archipelago: Charles Island? (Darwin.)

Three descriptions of this species, all purporting to have been taken

from the same specimen (the type, now in the British Museum), are as

follows

:

I.

" C. (Mas. jun. et Foem.) corpore superiore intense brunneo, singulis

plumis cinerascenti-olivaceo marginatis; gutture pectoreque cineras-

centi-olivaceis, singulis in medio plumis obscurioribus; abdomine late-

ribus crissoque cinereis stramineo tinctis.

"Long, tot., oi unc. ; ahe, 3.34; caudic, 13; tarsi, 1^; rostri. A; alt.

rostri, i.

"Upper part of the body (]eep brown, with each feather margined

with cinereous olive; the throat and breast cinereous olive, with tlie

middle of each feather darker; the abdomen, sides, and under tail-

coverts cinereous tinged with straw-color.

'•^Habitat.—Galapagos Archipelago (Charles Island?)." (Gould.)

II.

"Supra cinereus; capite fuliginoso-nigro: subtus albidus, gula et

pectore superiore plumis singulis medialiter nigris: tectricibus alarum

et rectricum apicibus fusco albido marginatis: long, tota 5.2, ahie 3,

Cauda- 1.9, tarsi 0.85, rostri a rictu 0.5.

"Jlrtfei/rtt—Charles Island {"I) [Darwin).

"The type specimen in the British Museum, from which the above

description is taken, is probably an adult male." (Salvin.)

III.

"The type specimen is probably a young male. It differs from G.

variegatus in its uniform under surface not beiug mottled with brown
streaks. It has a slight indentation in the cutting edge of the upper

mandible answering to G. dentiros^ris in the genus Geosinza. Total

length, 5.3 inches; culmen, 0.6; wing, 3.05; tail, 1.9; tarsus, 0.9."
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(Sharpe.) (It may be remarked tliat Dr, Sbarpe does not think it worth

while to (juestion the locahty, Charles Ishmd being given without an

interrogation mark
!

)

By comparing the above descriptions with one another it will easily

be seen that they difler widely in essential points. In fact, it is diffi-

cult to believe that they were not taken from throe different birds!

I have a suspicion that this bird may be the same as the form which

I have treated in this paper under the title of C. variegatus, Sclater

and Salvm, which certainly occurs on Charles Island. Should this

surmise i)rove correct, and no error of identification have been made,

C. variegatus will become a synonym of C. crassirostris.

CAMARHYNCHUS PSITTACULUS, Gould.

(Plate LVI, figs. 14-16.)

Camarhynchus psittacula, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. \, 1837, p. 6 (Galapagos

Islands).

Camarhynclius psitlacuhis, Darwin, Zool. Toy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841. p. 103,

pi. XL (James Island).

—

Sclater and Salvix, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1870, p. 323

(Indefatigable Island]; Nom. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 29.

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool.

Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 488 (James and Indefatigable islands).-- Shakpe,

Cat. Birds Brit. Mns , XII, 1888, p. 16 (James and Indefatigable islands).

—

RiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1890, p. 109 (James and Indefatigable

islands).

? Camarhynchus townsendi, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5,

1890, p. 110 (Charles Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat.

Mns.).

? Caviarhynchus rostratus, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, No. 1007, Nov.

15, 1894, p. 363 (James Island; collection U. S. Nat. Mns.).

Specific characters.—IJill short and stout, its basal depth much
exceeding the length of the maxilla from the nostril, and the basal

width of the mandible decidedly greater than the length of the gonys.

Wing, 2.()5-3; culmen (from extreme base), 0.55-0.61; width of mandi-

ble at base, 0.43-0.47; depth of bill at base, 0.43-0.47.

Range.—Galapagos Archii»elago : ? Charles Island {Albatross) ; Inde-

fatigable Island (Habel, Albatross); Jervis Island (Baur and Adams);
.James Island (Darwin, Albatross, Baur and Adams).
Aihdt wa/e.—No. 11600G, U.S.N.M.; James I.sland, April 11; C. H.

Townsend.' Head, neck, and chest dull black, passing into dusky
sooty brown on forehead; rest of upper parts dull grayish olive, much
lighter on rump and upper tail-coverts; lower parts from breast back-

ward dull white, tinged with buff' j)()sterior]y, especially on under tail-

coverts; breast, particularly on sides, indistinctly but rather broadly

streaked with dusky. Bill black, brownish on gonys; tarsi deep horn

brown; toes dusky. Length (skin), 5.30; wing, 3; tail, l.S(>; culnieu,

0.0-, very strongly arched; depth of bill at base, 0.48, from base of

'Type of (.'. rostialus, Kidgway.
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culmen to angle of gonys, 0.50 j width of inaudible at base, 0.37; tarsus,

1; middle toe, 0.70.

Immature male.—ISo. 116039, U.S.N.M.; ludefatigable Island, April

12; C. II, Townsend. Above liglit grayish olive, tlie-top of the head

rather grayer, broadly but rather iudistinctly streaked with dusky, the

feathers of the back still more broadly but much less distinctly darker

medially. Supraloral region, malar and suborbital regions, and entire

under parts dull grayish white, faintly tinged with yellowish buff,

especially on chest and breast; the former and sides of the latter

broadly but very indistinctly streaked with grayish dusky. Bill dusky
horn color, light brown on edge of maxilla and terminal two thirds of

inaudible; tarsi and toes brownish black. Length (skin), 5.30; wing,

2.90; tail, 1.80; culmen, O.GO, very strongly arched; depth of bill at

base, 0.45, from base of culmen to angle of gonys, 0.47; tarsus, 0.90;

middle toe, 0.62.

Adult female.—No. 564, collection of Dr. G. Baur ; James Island, Gala-

pagos, August 17, 1891. Above light grayish olive, the pileum obso-

letely streaked with darker and the feathers of

the back and scapulars darker centrally, produc-

ing ail obsolete spotting; rump and upper tail-

coverts quite uniform, the latter paler and grayer

;

wings and tail dusky brownish gray, the feath-

ers with light grayish olive margins, the middle

wing-coverts broadly tipped with this color,

forming an indistinct baud, the greater coverts y
more narrowly tipped with a i)aler and some- rig. 6. Head of Cama)%ric7ms

what more bufty tint. Lores, orbital region,
psutacuius?

'

. [.[,
{Tv-pe ot C. lowiisendi.)

cheeks, and under parts dull grayish buffy

whitish, tinged with dull buff on sides and flanks, where obsoletely

streaked with darker; ear-coverts very pale olive-grayish, shading pos-

teriorly into the darker color of the hind neck and below into the dull

whitish of the malar region; under wing-coverts white, tinged along

edge of the wing with pale yellowish buff. Maxilla cinnamon-brown,

becoming dusky at tip and on terminal portion of culmen; mandible

buff-yellowish; "iris dark brown;" legs and feet brownish black.

Length (skin), 4.70; wing, 2.77; tail, 1.75; culmen, 0.61; gonys, 0.32;

width of mandible at base, 0.34; depth of bill at base. 0.45; tarsus,

0.90; middle toe, 0.60.

Immature female.—'No. 582; same locality, etc., August 18. Different

from the preceding only in the wing-markings, both the middle and

greater coverts having much narrower and more sharply defined termi-

nal margins of buffy whitish, the secoudaries similarly but less dis-

tinctly marked. Length (skin), 4.55; wing, 2.64; tail, 1.60; culmen,

0.55, gonys, 0.30; width of mandible at base, 0.33; depth of bill at

base, 0.44; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.60.

An adult female from Jervis Island in Dr. Baur's collection (No. 464,
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August 8, 1891) is essentially identical Avitb tliat from James Island,

the (3uly obvious difterence consisting' in the slightly paler and grayer

color of the pileum and hind neck, Avith more evident darker streaks,

and slight more oclirascent wing-bands. Its measurements are as fol-

lows: Length (skin), -I.OO; wing, 2.75; tail, 1.75; culmen, 0.57; gonys,

0.30; width of mandible at base, 0.35; depth of bill at base, 0.43; tar-

sus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.G5.

Measurements of Camarhynchus jiaittaculus.

Num-
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Measurements of Camarhynchus affinis.
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0.62; gouys, 0.32; basal width of inaudible, O.-'U ;
basal deptli of bill,

0.42; tarsus, 0.89; middle toe, 0.58.

CAMARHYNCHUS BIN'DLOEI, Ridgway.

Camarhynclius haheli (part), Sclater aud Salvin, Proc, Zool. Soc, 1870, pp.323.

825 (Bindloo Island).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 187(5, p. 490

(Bindloo Island).—Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mas., XII, 1888, p. 17 (Biudloe

Island).

Caviarhiinchus hhuUoei, Ridgway, Proc U. S. Nat. Mns. XVIII, \o. 1087, A])ril

23, 189G, p. 294 (Bindloe Island, (ialapagos Anliipelago; collection of Dr.

G. Baur).

Specific characters.—Similar to C. haheli, Sclater and Salvin, of

Abingdon Island, but ratlier larger, with decidedly larger bill, the

latter with culmen much less compressed.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Biudloe Island (Habel; Baur and

Adams).
Adult male.—Type, in collection of Dr. G. Baur; Bindloe Island, Gala-

pagos, September 5, 1891. Head, neck, and upper chest uniform dull

black, the feathers of the occiput and hind neck with obsolete margins

of grayish olive, and those of the throat and chest indistinctly fringed

with a paler tint of the same; rest of upper parts plaiu olive, becoming

lighter and tinged with buflfy on the rump; wings and tail grayish

dusky, the feathers margined with grayish olive (lighter and more bufty

on primaries), the wing coverts with Inroad margins of deep olivegray-

isb, instead of butfy brown or wood brown, as in C. habcli; lower chest

with feathers blackish centrally broadly margined with pale butt-yellow-

ish, producing a spotted or somewhat squamate appearance; rest of

under parts pale butt-yellowish, washed with butty olive ou sides aud

flanks, the crissum more butty; under wing-coverts mainly white, deep-

ening into light olive-grayish along edge of wing, this becoming darker

and forming a rather distinct ])at(th on the carpometacarpal region.

Maxilla deep brown, obsoletely streaked with blackish, the terminal

portion also chiefly blackish; mandible clouded with lighter brown and

dusky, the latter chiefly on lower basal portion; legs and feet blackish

brown. Length (skin), 4.50; wing,2.92; tail, 1.82; culmen, 0.08; gonys,

0.31; width of mandible at base, 0,33; depth of biU at base, 0.45;

tarsus, 0,85 ; middle toe, O.GO.

Immature male.—Same collection, locality, etc. Similar to the adult

female of Cpsittaculus, but bill longer and relatively narrower. Above
light olive, the feathers of the pileum with rather distinct darker mesial

streaks and those of the back with broader and much less distinct

streaks, the general color becoming lighter and more butty on the

rump; wings ami tail dusky olive-grayish, the feathers margined with

paler, tliese margins broader and more butty on wing-coverts, those on

the middle coverts chiefly terminal, producing a rather broad and dis-

tinct baud. Face and under ijarts pale butt' yellowish, faintly shaded
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with pale olive-brownlsli on sides and flanks. Maxilla light tawny,
darker and more brownish terminally, especially on cnlmenj mandible
ligliter, approaching ochraceous-yellow; legs and feet grayish black.

Length (skin), 4.G0; wing, I'.GS; tail, 1.7S; cnlmen, 0.67; gonys, 0.32;

width of mandible at base, 0.33; depth of bill at base, 0.42; tarsus,

0.88; middle toe, 0.63.

Aclulf female f.—Same collection, etc. Similar to the supposed imma-
ture male, but rather darker and much grayer above, with dark streaks

on pilenm broader and lighter, margins of wing-coverts light brownish

gray on middle row and faintly buflfy grayish on greater series ; under
parts much less yellowish, the color being buffy Avhite, tinged with pale

brownish laterally, where very obsoletely streaked (rather broadly) with

pale brownish gray; bill not quite so bright in color. Length (skin),

4.45; wing, 2.65; tail, 1.65; culmen, 0.64; gonys, 0.33; width of man-
dible at base, 0.34; depth of bill at base, 0.44; tarsus, 0.90; middle

toe, 0.02.

Another supposed adult female in Dr. Baur's collection is similar in

color to the one described except that the whitish of the face and under
parts is slightly more yellowish. It is also slightly larger, its measure-

ments being as follows: Wing, 2.73; tail, 1.70; culmen, 0.68; gonys,

0.32; width of mandible at base, 0.34; depth of bill at base, 0.44;

tarsus, 0.87; middle toe, 0.61.

The specimens above described were skinned from alcohol, and it

was found imi)ossible to determine their sex, having been eviscerated

before their preservation. It is therefore possible that the supposed
immature male is in reality an immature female. It certainly is not a
very young bird. That the other two are adult females I think there

can be no reasonable doubt.

This bird is so closely related to C. habeli of Abingdon Island, that I

have hesitated long before separating it; but the decidedly broader

culmen and somewhat difl'erent shape of the bill and the slight, though
apparently constant, color-characters mentioned seem to warrant its

recognition as a local form.

Comparatire measurements of Camarhiinchus habeli and C. hindloei.

CAMARHYNCHUS HABELI.

Num-
ber.
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Comparatbe mvusuremeuts of Camarhijiichua habeU and C. hindloei—Coutiuued.

CAMARHYNCHUS BINDLOEI.
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CAMARHYNCHUS PAUPER, Ridgway.

(Plate LVI, tig. 11.)

Camarhynchus pauper, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1800.

p. Ill (Charles Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat. Mus.).

^Specific characters.—Similar in form and coloration to C. prosthemehus,

Sclater and Salvin, but very much larger. Wing, 2.70-2.85; tail, 1.6o-

1.70; cnlmen, 0.50-0.58; basal depth of bill, 0.35; tarsus, 0.85-0.9G.

Banye.—Galapagos Archipelago: Charles Island {Alhatross).

Adult male.—No. 125968, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island, Galapagos, April

1, 1891; C. H. Townsend. Top of head and hind neck dull blackish

brown, indistinctly streaked with grayish olive; sides of head nearly

plain grayish olive, more dusky on cheeks; throat and chest dull black,

broken by occasional streaks of pale olive bu ft", this color predominating

on chin; rest of under parts very pale olive-buft', inclining to white,

the whole breast broadly streaked with blackish, these streaks con-

tinued backward over sides to flanks, both the latter being light buffy

olive laterally; under tail-coverts decided pale buff. Upper parts olive,

lighter on rump, the feathers of the dorsal tract much darker centrally,

forming very broad but rather indistinct dusky streaks. Bill entirely

deep black; legs and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 4.50; wing,

2.75; tail, 1.08; culmen, 0.55; gonys, 0.30; bill from nostril, 0.38; tar-

sus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.57.

An adult male in more abraded plumage (No. 125969, U.S.N.M.;

Charles Island, April 1, 1891 ; C. H. Townsend) difiers from thatdescribed

above as follows

:

Head, all round, nearly uniform brownish black, passing into dusky
grayish brown on hind neck, and this into

plain dusky olive on dorsal region ; black of

throat and chest much more abruptly delined

against the bufty whitish of the breast, the

latter with far fewer and less distinct streaks,

the sides and flanks not streaked at all. Fig.i. Head of camarhynchus

Otherwise, the coloration is the same. Length pavpcr.

(skin), 5; wing, 2.85; tail, 1.70 (much worn);
""''

culmen, 0.58; gonys, 0.30; bill from nostril, 0.38; tarsus, 0.96; middle

toe, 0.60.

Adultfemale.—Tyne, l^o. 115913, U.S.KM.; Charles Island, Galapa-

gos, April 8, 1888; U. S. S. Albatross. Above olive, the feathers of the

head and back slightly darker centrally, the olive color paler on the

the rump; wings and tail dull grayish dusky with lighter olive-grayish

edgings, these dull buffy on middle and greater wing-coverts ; supraloral

space and malar region pale dull grayish buffy; chin and throat similar

but paler and more grayish; rest of under parts pale buffy fading into

nearly white on belly; .sides and flanks tinged with grayish olive, and
chest very faintly flammulated with the same. Bill wholly grayish
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bljK'li : legs and feet dusky brown. Length (skin), 4.00; vying-, 2.70, tail,

l.().j; culnien, ()..">0; gonys, i).'M)\ bill from rictus, 0.")0; depth at base,

0.35; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.58.

The relationships of tliis sjjeeies are evidently with C. liroslhemclaa

rather than (\ pHittandufi and allied forms, the bill being even more
compressed and elongated. In coloration, the adult males resemble

them about equally, there being no material difference between the

various species of the group.

'

Tlie adult female most resembles that of C. prosthrmclas, hnt has the

chest and sides darker (distinctly brownish butfy), tlie former without

distinct streaks, at least in the single specimen examined.

An immature bird of undeterndued sex (JSTo. 52401, U.S.N.M. ; Charles

Island; received from Professor Sundevall) is darker and browner

above than the adult female described above, has the under i)arts paler

with distinct dusky streaks on the chest, and has the bill light colored

(maxilla light brown, mandible pale dull bufty).

Measnremcnis of CamarhynchuH pauper.

Num-
ber.
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uiiiibrm posterior to the back, the color li^ihter and more distinctly

bnlfy on the lower rniup; wings and tail dusky grayish brown, the
feathers with distinct lighter margins (very narrow^, and pale olive-gray

on the primaries), the middle and greater coverts tipped with dull buff,

forming two fairly distinct bauds.' A superciliary stripe (disapi)earing

above the ear coverts), and general color of under parts pale yellowish

bufl", shaded with brownish along the sides and flanks, where obsoletely

streaked (most distinctly on flanks) with dusky olivaceous; under wing-

coverts white, tinged, especially along edge of wing, with pale cream-

yellow. 3Iaxilla light cinnamon with dusky tip; mandible verj- pale

brownish buffy; "iris dark brown;" legs and feel blackish brown.

Length (skin), 4.30; wing. 2.50; tail, 1.50; culinen, 0.53; gouys, 0.29;

width of mandible at base, 0.29; tarsus, 0.82; middle toe, 0.57.

The bird described above is absolutely similar in plumage to C. sal

vini, of Chatham Island, but is nearly as large as G. comjrre.ss'u'osfris.

Were these two species found together on the same island, I would be

disposed to consider the present bird a hybrid; but manifestly this can

not be the case. It is possible that a larger series of specimens would
run C. com2jressiyostris and G. incertus together, in which case there

would be another form common to the two islands of James and Jer-

vis; but for the present I have to consider them as different.

CAMARHYNCHUS SALVINI, Ridgway.

(I'latf LVI, Jig. 9.)

Cam<(rhi/)uluis prosthemelas (nee Sclater and Salvin), Sundevall, Proc. Zool.

Sue, 1871, p. 125, part (Chatham Island).—Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.,

XII, 1889, p. 110, part (Chatham Island).

Camarhynclins aalv'tni, Pidgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., X^ II, No. 1007, Nov. 15,

1894, p. 364 (Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat.

Mns.).

Specific characters.—Similar to G. prosthemelas, Sclater and Salvin,

of James, Indefatigable and Charles islands, etc., but larger, more
strongly tinged with buffy yellow and more extensively streaked beneath,

the adult male apparently without any black, on head, neck or chest.

Wing, 2.45-2.G3; tail, 1.45-1.58; culmen, 0.48-0.52; tarsus, 0.81-0.88.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Chatham Island (Kinberg, Town-
send, Baur and Adams).
Adult ( ?) male (

icorn plumage).—Tyi)e, No. 125977, U.S.X.M. ; Chatham
Island, Galapagos, March 30, 1891 ; C. H. Townsend. Above, including

pileum, dusky olive, the feathers with lighter olive edges, producing an
indistinctly streaked appearance; rectrices edged with more yellowish

olive; under parts dull butty whitish, the chest, sides, and flanks

streaked with dusky (most distinct on chest, least so on flanks, where

' The molt is nearly complete, but a few of the outermost greater wing-coverts

belong to the nnmolted lilumage. These old feathers, perhaps representing an
immature dress, corresponding to that described under C. psiitaculus, are margined
both laterally and terminally with dull whitish, only very faintly tinged with buff,

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 3G
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the color of the streaks is nearly that of the back). Bill wholly deep

black: legs and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 4.25; wing, 2.00;

tail, 1.55; culmen, 0.52; gouys, 0.27; depth of bill at base, 0.25; tarsus,

0.S8; middle toe, 0.57.

Adult
(
t) female {fresh plumage).—l>io. 125978, TJ.S.N.M. ; same locality,

etc. Above dark olive, the feathers margined with lighter, more bnfi'y

olive, the latter nearly uniform on rump and upper tail-coverts; under

parts pale straw yellow, the chest, sides, and ilanks broadly striped

with dusky olive. Bill light brown, the maudible rather paler, espe-

cially underneath; legs and feet blackish brown. Length (skin), 4.05;

wing, 2.48; tail, 1.45; culmeu, 0.50; gouys, 0.25; <lepth of bill at base,

0.23; tarsus, 0.85; middle toe, 0.53.

Young male.—No. 08, collectiou of Dr. G. Baur, Chatham Island, June

22, 1891. Similar to the adult ( ?) female, as described above, but ui>i)er

parts rather more distinctly streaked with darker, especially on pileum,

and under parts brighter buff-yellow, with dusky streaks narrower,

very distinct only ou chest; superciliary region conspicuously light

yellowish buff; bill light buflfy cinnamon, the mandible paler. Length
(skin), 4.20; wing, 2.G3; tail, 1.58; culmen, 0.50; gonys, 0.25; basal

width of maudible, 0.28; basal depth of bill, about 0.32 ;i tarsus, 0.81;

middle toe, 0.55.

Young female.—No. 53, collection of Dr. G. Baur, Chatham Island,

June 16, 1891. Similar to the young male, as described above, but upper

parts more bufify olive, with darker streaks on pileum, etc., less dis-

tinct, and under parts without distinct streaks, even ou chest. Length
(skin), 3.90; wing, 2.45; tail, 1.50; culmen, 0.48; gonys, 0.25; basal

width of mandible, 0.2li; basal depth of bill, 0.32; tarsus, 0.82; middle
toe, 0.54.

It may be that the fully adult male of this species has the head and
chest blackish, as in C. prosthemelas, C. pauper, and other forms.

In addition to the eleven specimens in the National Museum collec-

tion, procured by Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist of the United States

Fish Commission Steamer Albatross, Dr. Baur's collectiou contains

seven examples from the same island.

Measurements of Camarhynchus sah-hii.
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CAMARHYNCHUS PROSTHEMELAS, Sclater and Salvin.

(Plate LVI, fig. 10.)

Camarhijnchus prosthcmelas, Sclater aud Salvix, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, pp. 323,

325, fig. 4 (Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Archipelago); Nom. Av. Neotr.,

1873, p. 29.

—

Salvin, Traus. Zool. Soc, IX, I't. ix, 187G, p. 490.—Siiakpe, Cat.

Birds Brit. Mus., XII, 1888, p. 17 (ludefatigalile and James islands).

—

Kidg-

WAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 110 (part: Charles and James
islands).

Specific characters.—Smallest species of the genus (wing not exceed-

ing 2.55).

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago : Albemarle Island (Baur aud Adams)

;

Charles Islaud (Kinberg, Townseud,Baur aud Adams): Indefatigable

Island ([label, Baur and Adams); Jervis Island (Baur and Adams);
James Island {Albatross, Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—^o. 115909, U.S.KM.; Charles Island, Galapagos, April

8, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Head, ueck, aud chest uniform black, end-

ing abruptly beneath in a convex outline; rest of under parts plain

buffy white, tinged with olive-gray laterally; rest of upper i^arts olive,

the feathers of the back with indistinct darker centers; remiges and

rectrices dusky, margined with grayish olive, the edges of the outer-

most primaries approaching grayish white. Bill, legs, and feet eutirely

black. Leugth (skin), 3.85; wing, 2.50; tail, 1.50; culmeu, 0.45; gonys,

0.22; depth of bill at base, 0.30; tarsus, 0.93; middle toe, 0.55.

Adult male {in worn plumage).—Xo. 125970, U.S.X.M.; same locality

and collector, April 1, 1891. Essentially similar to the specimen de-

scribed above, but black of anterior lower parts not extending farther

backward than fore neck, the chest being whitish, broadly streaked

with dusky; upper parts, posterior to pileum, plain dusky olive-gray-

ish. Length (skin), 1; wing, 2.55; tail, 1.57; culmeu, 0.15; gonys, 0.22;

tarsus, 0.79; middle toe, 0.51.

Immature male.—Eo. 110010, IJ.S.l^.M.; James Island, April 11, 1888;

C. H. Townsend. Pileum and hind neck dusky, the feathers very

indistinctly edged with grayish olive; rest of upper i^arts dull grayish

olive, the feathers of back dusky centrally; under parts (including

throat, etc.) dull grayish white, tinged with pale yellowish buff, pass-

ing into pale olive-brownish on sides and flanks, the chest and sides of

breast streaked with dusky. Otherwise as in adult male. Length
(skin), 4.15; wing, 2.52; tail, l.GO; culmen, 0.45; gonys, 0.21; depth

of bill at base, 0.30; tarsus, 0.78; middle toe, 0.58.

Young male.—Ko. 421, collection of Dr. G.Baur; Indefatigable Island,

August 5, 1891. Above rather light olive-gray, becoming paler and

tinged with buffy on rump, the pileum and hind neck broadly and dis-

tinctly streaked with dusky, and feathers of the back and scapulars

with a large, sharply defined central spot of the same; wings and tail

dusky, the feathers margined with light olive-grayish, paler and
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more biiflfy on inirtdle iiiul greater wing-coverts; under jiarts white,

very faintly tinged with pale butiy, shaded on sides and Hanks with

pale brownish butty, and si)arsely streaked across chest and along

sides with dusky olive-grayish. Bill pale cinnamon brown, the mandi

ble lighter and more bufty. Length (skin), o.7(); wing, 2.42; tail, l..")7;

culnieu, O.t."); gonys, 0.20; basal width of mandible, 0.25; basal depth

of bill, 0.31; tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.52.

Adultfemale.—iS"o. 460, collection of Dr.G. Baur ; Indefatigable Island,

August 7, 1891. Similar to the young male described, but dusky

streaks of pdeum an<l hind neck and spots on dorsal region very much

less distinct, the upper surface in general being nearly plain light

bufify olive- grayish. Length (skin), 3.70; wing, 2.40; tail, 1.45; cul

men, 0.40; gonys, 0.22; basal width of inaudible, 0.27; ])asal depth of

bill, 0.31; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.56.

Yovng female.—No. 457, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Indefatigable

Island, August 7, 1891, Similar to the adult female, but nu)re oliva-

ceous and still more uniform above, and under i)arts strongly tinged

with light brownish buify, especially on chest, sides, and Hanks, which

are not obviouwsly streaked. Length (skin), 3.70; wing, 2. .57; tail, 1.43;

culmeu, 0.40; gonys, 0.24; basal width of mandible, 0.25; basal depth

of bill, 0.32; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.50.

Although specimens have been examined from all the islands known
to be inhabited by this species, adult males from only two of them,

James and Charles, have been seen by me.' These do not differ so far

as I can discover, and I am unable to detect any constant dilfeiences

between the females and immature birds from the several islands.

M<at>Hrcmciit>i of Camarhynchas iirosihcmdas.
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CAMARHYNCHUS PALLIDUS (Sclater and Salvin).

(Plate LVI, fig. 7.)

Cactornis paUida, Sclater aud Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, pp. 823, 327 (Inde-

fatigable Islaud, Galapagos Archipelago); Nom. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 29.

—

Salvin, Traus. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 487.

—

Sharpk, Cat. Birds Brit.

Mus., XII, 1888, p. 20 (Indefatigable Island).

'i Cactornis pallida, Sclater and Salvin?, Ridgwav, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mils.. XII,

1890, p. 109 (James Island).

? Clmiornh'] hypoUiica, Rid(;\vay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 767, Pel). 5, 1890,

p. 109, in text (.lames Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. S. Nat.

Mus.).

tSpeciJic characters.—(Adult male uukuowu.) Adult t'emale and imma-
ture male and female closely similar in coloration and general dimen-

sions to corresponding ])lumages of C. psittacuJus^ Gould, but bill very

different in form, Deing slender and compressed, with its basal depth

much less than the distaucc from the nostril to the tip of the maxilla,

aud the basal width of the mandible also much less than the length of

the gouys, Culmen (from extreme base), 0.70-0.77; tarsus, 0.92-0.94.

Kaiif/e.—Galapagos Archipelago: Indefatigable Island (Habel) ; Jervis

Island (Baur and Adams); James Island {Albatross, Baur and Adams).
Immature male.—No. 115997, U.S.N.M; James Islaud, Galapagos,

Ajiril 11. 1888; C. H. Townsend; type of Cactornis hijpolcHc<(, Bidgway.
Above plain light grayish olive, the pileum very indistinctly streaked

with darker; wings dusky, with pale grayish olive edgings, the middle

and greater coverts edged more broadly with dull buffy. A supercil-

iary stripe (becoming obsolete above auriculars), suborbital and malar
regions, and entire lower parts dull white tinged with pale buffy on
under parts of the body, the under tail-coverts more decidedly so; sides

of chest very indistinctly streaked with pale grayish. Bill pale yellow-

ish brown (the mandible lighter and more yellowish), darker at tip ; legs

aud feet blackish browu. Length (skin), 5.70; wing, 2.95; tail, 1.80;

culmen, 0,77; gonys, 0.39; bill to rictus, 0.70; width of mandible at

base, 0.31; depth of bill at base, 0.39; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.(;S.

Adult (?) female.—No. ~)52., collection of Dr. G. Baur; James Island,

Galapagos, August 10, 1891. Similar to the immature male, as de-

scribed above, but with very distinct and rather broad streaks of gray-

ish olive on chest, sides, aud Hanks. Length (skin), 1.45; wing, 2.72;

tail, 1.64; culmen, 0.70; gonys, 0.38; width of mandible at base, 0.30;

depth of bill at base, 0.39?;' tarsus, 0.92; middle toe, O.GO.

An immature male from Jervis Island in Dr. Baur's collection (Xo.

409, August 8, 1891) is very similar to the James Island specimen

described above, but is appreciably more olivaceous above, has the under

parts distinctly tinged with pale buffy yellowish, and is slightly smaller,

its measurements being as follows: Length (skin), about 4.80; wing,

' The bill is not tightly closed, and this measurement therefore only approximately

correct.
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2.82; tail, 1.85; culmeu, 0.75 gouys, 0..30; wiiltli of mandible at base,

0.30; depth of bill at base, 0.;58; tarsus, 0.03; middle toe, 0.05.

T am still somewhat doubtful whether the birds described above are

really the Cacionii.s pallida of Sclater and Salvin, not having been able

to comi^are them with a specimen from Indefatigable Island. The orig-

inal description, the brevity of which renders it unsatisfactory, certainly

does not agree well with any of the specimens examined, jyarticularly

in regard to the coloration of the under parts, which are described as

being pale ochraceous, the under surface of the two James Island and

single »Iervis Island s])e(*imens being essentially white, very slightly

tinged with butf-yellowish. Dr. Sharpe, however, in describing the

same specimen, says that the under parts are "white, slightly washed

with olive-yellow," which agrees very well with the specimens before

me. There are also some slight discrepancies in measurements, which,

however, may be the result of somewhat different methods of meas-

uring.^

CAMARHYNCHUS PRODUCTUS, Ridgway.

(Plate LVI, fig. 8.)

Camarlujnclius procJuctus, Kidgway, Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mns., XVII. No. 1007, Nov. 15,

1894, p. 364 (Albemarle Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection of Dr. (.

Baur).

Specific characters.—Similar to G. paUidus, Sclater and Salvin, but

smaller (the bill especially) and deeper colored. Oulmen (from extreme

base), 0.67-0.00; tarsus, 0.89-0.90.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams).

1 The descriptions referred to are as follows:

(a) Original description:

"Supra olivaceo-fusca, alis canda(iue obscure fuscia, dorso colore anguste linibatis;

subtus pallide ochracea; tectricibus subalaribus et remigum marginibus internis

albis; rostro pallide corneo, pedibus nigris; long, tota 4.7, aht- 2.7, c auda- 1.7, rostr

a rictu 0.65, tarsi 0.9.

"Fern, mari ximUis.

" Hah.—Indefatigable Island.

" Ohs.—Colore ab omnibus distincta, sed forsan avis hand adulta. Altamen mas
et feniina, aiiccimina sola qu;i' nobis adsunf, vestitu omnino congruuut."

(&) Sharpe's descri])tion:

"Male (? in sieaaonal plumage).—General color above pale olive-brown, with ashy

margins to the feathers ; lesser wing-coverts like the back ; median and greater wing-

coverts brown, edged with whity brown, more broadly on the former series; pri-

mary-coverts and quills dark brown, edged with ashy olive or paler olive-brown on

the secondaries; tail-feathers brown, margined with olive-brown; head a little

duller than the back; lores, eyelid, and feathers below the eye whitish, tinged with

olive-yellow ; ear-coverts liglit olive-brown, with whitish shaft-lines ; cheeks, throat,

and under surface of body white, slightly washed with olive-yellow, with a lew

dusky streaks on the chest; llauks and sides of body pale fulvous-brown; under

wing-coverts white, tinged with olive-yellow. Total length, 4.S inches; culnien. 0.7;

wing, 2.7; tail, 1.7; tarsus, 0.85.

" Adult female.—Similar to the male. Total length, 5 inches; culmen, 0.65; wing,

2.85; tail, 1.7; tarsus, 0.9."
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Immature waZe.—Type, No. 404, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Albemarle

Island, July 31, 1891. Above bright olive, without obviously darker

centers to the feathers of the back, etc. ; wings and tail grayish dusky,

the feathers broadly margined with buffy olive, the primaries uarrowly

edged with light yellowish olive; lores dull wliitish, the feathers with

grayish bases; superciliary region (passiug but little behind eyes)

vellowish bufty, the cheeks similar but slightly paler; general color of

under parts pale buff-yellowish, faintly tinged with olive across chest,

and strongly washed with bufty brown on sides and Hanks, where

obsoletely but broadly streaked with a darker and more grayish shade.

Ma.xilla brownish black, becoming horn brown along tomium; mandible

horn brown, darker at tip; legs and feet blackish horn color; "iris

dark brown." Length (skin), 4.80; wing, 2.00; tail, 1.80; culmen,0.C8;

gonys, 0.32; width of mandible at base, 0.27; depth of bill at base,

0.33: tarsus. 0.00; middle toe, 0.61.

Immatuye'i '!
)
female.—^o. 367, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Albemarle

Island, July 23^ 1891. Essentially similar to the male, as described

above,'but upper parts more bufly olive, under parts wholly clear light

buff-yellowish (the flanks only very obsoletely streaked with darker),

and bill nuich lighter colored, the maxilla pale cinnamon and the man-

dible bufty whitish, both tipped with dusky brown ;
legs and feet dark

brown. Length (skin), 4.50; wing, 2.70; tail, 1.70; culmeu, 67; gonys,

0.33; width of mandible at base, 0.28; depth of bill at base, 0.34;

tarsus, 0.89 ; middle toe, 0.60.

Another specimen (skinned from alcohol and therefore slightly difter-

ent in color, being whiter beneath and duller olive above) measures as

follows: Wiug, 2.65; tail, 1.58; culmen, 0.09; width of mandible at

• base, 0.28; depth of bill at base, 0.31; tarsus, 0.90; middle toe, 0.60.

The type specimen, besides having a much darker bill, shows several

distinct oblique sulcations on the sides of the mandible.

Family ICTEEID.E.

Genus DOLICHONYX, Swainson.

DoUchonyx, SWAINSON, Philos. Mag., I, June, 1827, p. 435. Type, FringUla oryd-

vora, LinuH'US.

i^rtw^e.—Eastern North America, migrating to tropical America in

winter. Galapagos Archipelago (accidental during migration).

DOLICHONYX ORYZIVORUS (Linnaeus).

Frivgilla oryzivora, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., I, 1758. p. 179.

Dolichonyx oryzicorm, SwAiNSON, Zool. Jour., Ill, 1827, p. 351.-Dakwin, Zool.

Voy Beacrle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 106 (Jamos Island, Galapagos Archipelago).—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 491 (James Island, Galapagos

Ar(liipelago).-BAiRr., Breweh, and Ridgway, Hist. N. Amer. Birds, II,

1874, p. 149.—Ridgway, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 366.

Eange.—Temi^evate North America east of the Kocky Mountains,

breeding northward ; in winter. West Indies and parts of eastern South

America. Accidental in the Galapagos Archipelago (James Island,

Darwin).
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ASCERTAINED KANGE OK THE GENfS DOLICHONYX, SWAINSON, IX THE GALAPAGOS
\hciiii>i:la(;<>.

1. Dolichonyx oryzivunis (Linnaeus).

Family TYRANNID.E.

Genus MYIARCHUS, Cabanis.

Myiarchiis, Caisaxis, FaimA Peruana, Aves, 1844-1846, p. 152. Type, Muscicapa
fero.r, Gnieliu.

R(()i{/e.—The wliole of temperate aiul tropical America. (Ta]ai)ii<>os

Archipelago (one peculiar species, constituting- a peculiar subgenus).

Subgenus ERIBATES, Eidgway.

Eribates, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. ^SIus., XVI, No. 955, Oct. 5, 18!i:i, p. G06. Type,
Myiohiiis matjrdrostris, Gray.

Suhgenene characters.—Tarsus as long as the bill from the rictus;

lateral outliues of bill uot contracted terminally. ( )ther\vise similar to

the subgenus Owjchopterus.^

' Onychoptcrus, Reichcnbacli, Av. Syst. Nat., 1850, pi. lxv. Type, rijrannus In'jercuU-

fa; D'Orbigny ami Lalrcsuaye.
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Range.—Confined to the Galapagos Arcbipelajjo, where represented

by a single species.

ASCEKTAI^El) RANGE OF THE GENUS MYIAKCHt'S, CABANIS, IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Myiarchus maf/nirostris (Gray).

MYIARCHUS MAGNIROSTRIS (Gray).

Mijiohius magnirosttis, Gray, iu Zool. Voy. Eeagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 48 (Chat-

baui Island, Galapagos Archipelago).

Tiiranuula magnirosiris, Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, pi. viii.

Ali/iarchiis magnirostris, Sclater aud Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Inde-

fatigal>le, Biudloo, aud Abiugdou islands).

—

Suxdevall, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1871, pp. 125, 127 (Charles and James islands).

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc,

IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 493 (Chathani, James, Indefatigable, Bindloe, and Abing-

don islands).—Sclater, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., XIV, 1888, p. 262 (Bindloe,

Indefatigable, and Abingdon islands).

—

Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.,

XII, 1889, 13.113 (Chathani, James, Indefatigable, Abingdon, Duncan, Hood,

and Charles islands).

Emindonu.'- magniyoHtvix, Baiud, Brewer, and Ridgwav, Hist. N. Amer. Birds, II,

1874, p. 365.
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Specific characters.—Above plain brown (varying from ligbt olive-

brown to deep grayish sepia), the wings and tail dusky with paler mar-

gins to the leathers (very i)ale on wing-coverts and tertials), the inner

webs of reetrices (especially middle ones) more or less broadly edged

with cinnamon-rufous or i»ale wood brown; chin, throat, and chest pale

gray;' rest of under parts pale straw yellow or primrose yellow. Wing,
2,50-2.92: tail, 2.20-2.C8; tarsus, 0.81-0.90.

Iiau{/(\—Galapagos Archii)elago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Ad-

ams); Duncan Island {Albatross, Baur and Adams); Charles Island

(Kinberg, Townsend, Baur and Adams); Hood Island (AlbatrosSjBixnv

and Adams); Chatham Island (Darwin, Kinberg, Townsend, Baur and

Adams); Barrington Island (Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island

(Ilabel, Albatross, Baur and Adams); Jervis Island (Baur and Adams);
James Island (Kinberg, Albatross, Baur and Adams); Biudloe Island

(Ilabel); Abingdon Island (Ilabel, Albatross).

A(hdt mah—^o. 90554, U.S.N.M.; Indefatigable Island, between

September and October 10, 1808; Dr. A. Habel. Above i^lain grayish

olive, slightly browner on i)ileum, paler and more olivaceous on rump;

upper tail-coverts broccoli brown, slightly tinged with wood brown;

wings and tail dusky, the middle and greater wing-coverts broadly

tii)ped (the latter also narrowly edged) with pale hair brown, the

tertials broadly margined with the same; the other remiges narrowly

edged with a darker shade of the same; outer webs of reetrices edged

with pale olive, the outer web of exterior feathers inclining to pale hair

brown; inner webs of second to fifth reetrices with inner half (approx-

imately) dull cinnamon-rufous. Chin and throat pale gray, the chest

similar, but tinged with pale yellowish ; rest of under parts pale straw

yellow or primrose yellow. Bill l)lack, the mandible paler at base; legs

and feet brownish black. Length (skin), 5.55; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.50;

exposed culmen, 0.57; maxilla from nostril, 0!45; tarsus, 0.87; middle

toe, 0,38.

Adult female.
—

'So. 115922, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island, April 8, 1888;

C. H. Townsend. Similar to the adult male, as described above, but

upper parts darker and more uniform olivaceous, gray of chest less

tinged with yellow, and with less cinnamon rufous on inner webs of

reetrices, this color being mainly <'onflned to the fourth and fifth

feathers, with more on the second. Length (skin), 5.80; wing, 2.72;

tail, 2.50; exposed culmen, 0.55; maxilla from nostril, 0.43; tarsus,

0.83: middle toe, 0.40.

Yonufi male— 'So. 110132, T.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island, April 10,

1888; C. H. Townsend. Essentially like the adult, but wing-bars nar

rower and more yellowish, edges of remiges (excejit tertials and outer-

most primaries) light cinnamon, and with more cinnamon-rufous on the

tail, the inner webs of all the reetrices mainly of this color, except the

outermost, on which it occupies nearly the inner half, all the reetrices

except the outermost margined terminally with rusty.

' lutermediate between "smoke gray" and gray No. 8.
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Although the series of 45 specimens examined exhibits some very-

perceptible variations in colors and dimensions, these appear to be

chiefly of an individual character. Many of the specimens, however,

are in worn or molting plumage, and the various islands are repre-

sented so unequally that the comparison can not be considered a satis-

factory one. In the three adults from Abingdon Island (obtained

April 16, 1888) the inner webs of the rectrices are broadly edged with

pale pinkish buff, instead of cinnamon-rufous, but these were skinned

from alcohol, the action of which may have extracted or destroyed the

rufous color. At any rate, two young birds fiom Abingdon have as

much and as bright rufous on the rectrices as those from other islands.

Measurements of Myiarchus magnirostris.
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Genus PYROCKPHALUS, Gould.

PyrocepTiaUis, Gould, Zool. Voy. lieagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 44. Type.s, ''I'ljro-

ciphalus parrirontris (Gould) aud Muacicapa coronata (Auct?).
'''

Eangc.—The wliole of tropical and subtropical America, except West
Indies, southern Florida, and parts of Central America. Galapagos

Archipelago (several peculiar si)ecies or local forms).

Kky to the Gal.m'auos fok.m.s or the oexis PYROCEPHALfs, Gorr.i).

o'. Adult males with back, etc., very dark brown, sometimes aluKist black;

lar-ier. Wiug, 2.27-2.60; tail, 1.94-2.20; exposed euluieu, 0.40-0.50;

tarsus, 0.70-0.76.

h '. Adult uKiles pure red beneath.

(''. Adult females clear yellow beneath,

rf'. Adult feuuile with under parts light naples yellow. (.James Island.)

1, P. 7iatius (p. 572).

d -. Adult female with under parts liglit chrome yellow or deep naplcs yel-

low; top of head more tinged with yellow; upper parts browner.

(Indefatigable and Albemarle islands) 2. P. intercedena (p. .575).

C-. Adult females buff beneath. (Charles Island) 3. P. carohnsia (p. 576).

ft'. Adult male orange-red beneath. (Abingdon Island; Bindloo Island f.)

4. P. abiiifidoni (p. 578).

a-. Adult male with back, etc., lighter grayish brown; smaller. Wing, 2.08-

2.37; tail, 1.80-2.05; exposed culmen, 0.35-0.42; tarsus, 0.62-0.73.

(Chatham Island) 5. P. duhius (p. 579).

I am well aware of the very unsatisfactory character of the above

key, but I have very few specimens at hand from which to construct it,

Dr. Baur's larger series having been returned to him. Furthermore, the

difierence between the several forms is most obvious in the females, and

of P. ab'uigdoni, the only one excepting the very distinct P. dithins^ in

which the adult male is noticeably different, the female is still unknown.^

With the exception of F. duhim, Gould, of Chatham Island, which is

sufliciently distinct, in my opinion, to hold specific rank, the other forms

may proi>erly be considered as merely local races of P. nanus, more or

less differentiated, the differentiation most marked in P. carolenshi and

P. abingdoni.

PYROCEPHALUS NANUS. Gould.

Pi/rocepliahis nanus, Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 45, pi. vil

(Galapagos Archipelago).

—

Si'Ndkvall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, j). 125 (i)art)

(.lames Island K—Riugway, I'roc. U. 8. Nat. Mus.. XII, 1889, p. 112 (part)

(Jaiues Island).

Specific characters.—Adult male with pileuin and under parts uniform

bright vermiliou red, the sides of head and upper parts plain blackish

^^ Mumicapa rttbina, Bodd;ert (1783), M. coronata, Gmelin (1788).

^The adult females whose measurements are given on page .579 were skinned from

alcohol and have their coloration so radically changed that they are unfit for com-

parison in this respect. It may be remarked that the red of the adult males is wholly

destroyed by Ibc immersion iu alcohol.
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browD, the rectrices paler and more grayisli, especially tlie lateral pair;

adult female liair brown above, light naples yellow beneath, with chin

and throat white.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: James Island (Darwin?, Kinberg,

Townsend, Baur and Adams).

ASCERTAINED EAXGE OF TIIK GENUS PYROCErilALUS, GOULD, IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARClIirELAGO.

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

(^TOWER I

IfCjERVISI. S

„ CHARLES^^

O"

1. Pjirocephahis Hanus, Gould.

2. Fy rocephal KS earolensis, Ridgway.

3. Pi/rocephalus abinfidoni, Ridgway.

4. PyrocepliaJus intercedens, Ridgway.

5. Pijrocephahis duhins, Gould.

B. (Uudetermined form.)

Adult male.—No. 110015, IT.S.K:\I.; James Island, April 11, 1888; C.

H. Townsend. Pileum intense poppy red, lighter and more scarlet

anteriorly; rest of upper parts, together with a broad band along side

of head (including lores, suborbital region, and auricular region) con-

necting with color of hind neck, plain dark sooty brown or clove brown,

becoming rather lighter on wings and tail, especially the latter, the

outermost rectrices rather pale brownish gray. Fnder parts rich

scarlet-vermilion, paler (tlesh pink) on throat and under tail-coverts,

the chin .whitish. Maxilla brownish black, mandible dark brown; legs
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:ni(l feet black. Length (skin), 4.90; wing, 2.()0; tail, 2.10; exposed

ciilnien, 0.45; tarsus, 0.73; middle toe, 0.40.

Immature male [seeond year .').—No. 110017, U.S.N.M.; same locality,

date, etc. Piieuni mixed dark brown, orange-yellow, and pojjpy red,

tbe latter cliietly on hinder i)art of crown; general color of rest of

upi)er parts grayish sepia (much paler than in adult male) ; chin, throat,

and upper chest white with a few i)ink feathers intermixed; rest of

under parts mainly tlesh pink, intermingled with deeper red (flame

scarlet) and light yellow (naples yellow) feathers, the latter chiefly on

the breast. Length (skin), 4.1K); wing, 2.50; tail, 2.08; exposed culmen,

0.41; tarsus, 0.73; middle t(»e, 0.40.

Adult female.— No. 110018, U.S.N.M. ; same locality, date, etc.

Above, including sides of head, deep hair brown, less uniform on

])ileum, where the feathers are darker medially, i)aler on edges, and
light colored basally, producing an indistinct streaked appearance, the

forehead tinged with yellow; chin, throat, and malar region i)lain

white; rest of under parts uniform clear maize yellow, the sides of the

chest with a few streaks of light grayish brown. Bill, legs, and feet as

in adult and immature male. Length (skin), 5.10; wing, 2.48; tail,

2.15; exposed culmen, 0.43; tarsus, 0.74; middle toe, 0.43.

Immature male.—No. 515, collection of Dr. G. Baur; James Island,

August 13, 1891. Similar to the adult female, as described above, but

decidedly darker, and with the top of the head similar to the back

—

that is, uniform dusky brown, with a few concealed yellowish spots in

middle of crown; under parts paler yellow, very much paler on chest,

where more distinctly (though still slightlj') streaked with dusky.

"Wing, 2.45; tail, 2; exposed culmen, 0.40; tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.40.

Young male.—'No. 110019, U.S.N.M.; James Island, April 11, 1S88;

C. H. Townseud. Above brownish black or very dark blackish brown,

the feathers narrowly margined with dull pale butty, producing an

indistinct squamate appearance, the feathers of the rump with broad

tips of tawny bufl", producing a nearly uniform patch of this color;

middle and greater wing-coverts tipped with tawny butt", producing

two rather narrow but very distinct bands across the wing; rectrices

narrowly tipped witli dull white. A narrow supraloral stripe, extending

to above the eye, dull light yellowish; chin and throat dull yellowish

white, tinged laterally with brownish gray; rest of under parts light

naples yellow, the chest narrowly but distinctly streaked with dusky.

Bill, legs, and feet colored as in adults.

Measurements of I'yruccphalus nanus.

Kum
ber.

Collec-
tion.

Sex and age. Locality.

116015
563

116017
515
584

116018

U.S.
B. & A.

IT. S.

B. &. A.
B. & A.
U.S.

Date.

Adult male Jamen Island... Apr. 11.1888
do do Aug. 17,1891

liumature male do A|ir. 11, 1H88

do do Aug. Ki, 1891

Adult female do Aug. 18, 1891

do do Apr. 11, 1888

Average.

Wing.
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PYROCEPHALUS INTERCEDENS, Ridgway.

ri/rocephahis nanus (nee Gould), Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc^ 1870, p.

323 (part: Indefatigable Island).—Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125

(part: Indefatigable Island).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc., IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p.

492 (part: descriptions).-Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 112

(Indefatigable Island).

Pj/rocephalm intcrcedens, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XVII, No. 1007, Nov.

15, 1894, p. 3(56 (Indefatigable Island, Galai)agos Arcbipelago; collection of

Dr. G. Baur).

S2)eclfic characters.—Similar to P. nanus, Gould, of James Island, but

female much brighter yellow beneath, browner above, and top of head

more tinged with yellow.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and

Adams); Indefatigable Island (Darwin f, Kinberg, Habel, Albatross,

Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—Type, Xo. 418, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Indefatigable

Island, August 5, 1891. Pileuu) rich poppy red, the feathers paler

beneath the surface and white basally; rest of upper parts, together

with a band along side of head, involving lores, suborbital region and

auricular region brownish black or very dark blackish brown. Chin,

throat, iind chest rich scarlet-vermilion, the remaining under parts

more orange red, or flame scarlet—all the feathers of the under parts

white basally. Bill black, the mandible more brownish; legs and feet

black. Wing, 2.58; tail, 2.18; exposed culmen, 0.47; tarsus, 0.75;

middle toe, 0.38.

Adult female.—Ko. 439, collection of Dr. G. Baur ; Indefatigable Island,

August G, 1891. Above deep hair brown, the i)ileum strongly tinged

with yellow; superciliary stripe, extending from nostrils to posterior

angle of eye (broadest anteriorly), light buff-yellowish; malar region,

chin, and throat very pale maize yellow; rest of under j^arts light

chrome, or deep naples yellow. Wing, 2.38; tail, 2; exposed culmen,

0.40; tarsus, 0.70.

Immature male.—Xo. 4G3, same collection; Indefatigable Island,

August 7. Very similar to the adult female, but rather darker above;

chin and throat white, faintly tinged with maize yellow; rest of lower

parts rather deeper and decidedly "warmer"' yellow than in the adult

female (a very pale tint of "deep chrome"), rather paler on the chest,

where marked with very narrow shaft-streaks of dusky. Wing, 2.52;

tail, 2.05; exposed culmen, 0.45; tarsus, 0.71; middle toe, 0.40.

An immature male (No. 77764, U.S.N.M.; Indefatigable Island,

August 25-October 10, Dr. A. Habel) is similar to that described above,

bnt has the yellow of the chest equally deep with that of more pos-

terior under parts (the whitish throat being thereby more abruptly

defined) and the fine dusky streaks nearly obsolete. Wing, 2.40; tail,

2.02; exposed culmen, 0.45; tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.39.

Joung.—^o. 116053, U.S.N.M.; Indefatigable Island, April 12; 0. H.
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Towusend. Above dark grayish brown, the feathers of the back,

the scapulars, and the k'sser wing-coverts narrowly and ratiier indis-

tinctly margined with paler; tho.se of the rump and upper tail-coverts

much more broadly margined with brownish buff, which constitutes

the prevailing color; top of head broadly streaked with dusky on a

whitish and pale'buflfy ground, the forehead chiefly pale butty; mi(blle

and greater wing coverts broadly tipped with pale brownish buffy,

producing two wing-bauds; tail feathers also broadly tipped with pale

dull butty: remiges rather broadly maigined at tips with whitish.

Supraloral region, malar region, chin, and throat whitish, tinged with

dull yellowish; rest of under parts light naples yellow, the chest,

sides, and flanks longitudinally flecked with grayish brown.

An adult male in Dr. Baur's collection from .Vlbemarle Island (Xo.

383, July HO) is quite identical in coloration with tiuit described from

Indefatigable Island. Wing, 2,51; tail, 2.07; exposed culmen, 0.43:

tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.40.

An adult male from North Albemarle (Xo. 490, August 10) is similar

as to color of back, etc., but has the red of the pileum and chest more
intense. Wing, 2.5S; tail, 215; exposed culmen, 0.45; tarsus, 0.72;

middle toe, 0.40.

Measurements of Pyrocephalwi interccdens.

Nun>-
ber.
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Adult niah'.—^o. 115926, U.S.X.M.: Charles Island, April 8; C. H.
Towiiseud. Lores, ear coverts, occiput, bind neck, and remaining uj^per

parts uniform blackish brown, ^ becoming lighter, more grayish, brown
on lower rumj), upper tail-coverts, and tips of wing-coverts, the edges of
the secondaries still paler, and tips of secondaries, innermost primaries,

and tail-feathers pale grayish brown, passing on terminal margins into

brownish white; outermost tail-feather pale gTayish brown, its outer

web slightly paler and faintly tinged with pink. Entire pileum glossy

dark vermilion ; lower parts scarlet-vermilion, paler posteriorly (flesh

color on under tail-coverts), deepest on breast, and on throat somcAvhat
broken by exposure of white bases of the feathers; under wing-coverts

and axillars flesh color, the former mixed with dusky. Bill black,

the mandible somewhat brownish basally; legs and feet black. Length
(skin), 4,85; wing, 2.50; tail, 2; exposed culmen, 0.42; tarsus, 0.72;

middle toe, 0.40.

Immature male— Iso. 115927, U.S.KM.; Charles Island, April 8; C.

H. Townsend. Above dusky brown (very much paler than in adult),

paler and grayer on rump and upper tail-coverts, many of the feathers

of lower back and scapulars showing very indistinct and narrow paler

tips; wings and tail as in the adult, but the former rather paler; fore-

head and fore part of crown whitish, tinged with flesh pink (especially

near nostrils), each feather marked with a rather broad mesial streak

of dusky brown, the hinder part of crown nearly uniform dusky, but
the feathers light vermilion or flesh red beneath the surface. Lores and
orbits dusky, the ear coverts paler and faintly tinged with flesh pink;

chin, throat, and malar region white, very faintly tinged with flesh

pink, especially on chin; rest of under parts flesh color, deepest on
flanks, x)aler on chest and breast, where narrowly streaked with dusky.
Bill and feet as in adult. Length (skin), 5; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.03;

exposed culmen, 0.45; tarsus, 0.71.

Adult female.—Xo. 115928, U.S.ISr.M. ; same date, etc. Above gray-

ish olive, becoming gradually paler and more grayish (nearly " hair

brown") on ruin[) and upper tail-coverts; crown somewhat streaked

with paler; forehead, superciliary region, and malar region whitish,

tinged with butty yellowish. Chin and throat butty white; rest of

under parts deep butt'-yellow, the chest marked with a few very indis-

tinct dusky streaks. Bill and feet as in the male. Length (skin),

4.80; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.05; exposed culmen, 0,48; tarsus, 0.70; middle
toe, 0.40.

An adult male in more worn plumage (No. 125988, U.S.N.M.; Charles
Island, April 1 ; C. H. Townsend) is, through fading, a more pronounced
brown color above than the example described above. The two other

adult females show no trace of streaks on tlie chest.

A little darker and warmer thau "clove brown."

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 37
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Measurements of Pyrocephalus carolensis.

Num-
ber.

115924
115925
115926
125988
115927
115928
115929
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Measurements of PjirocephalKs ahinf/doni.

Num- Collec

ber. tlon.

116134
116135
135098
135699
135700
149802
149803
149801
149804
149805
149806
149807

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Sex and age.

Adult male
do
do
do
do
do
do

Immature male.
Adult female . ..

do
do
do

Locality.

Abingdon Island.
do
do
do
do
-do.
-do.
-do.
-do.
-do.
do.

Date.

Apr. 16, 1888
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Wing.

(2. .55)

(2. 60)

(2.55)

(2. 50)

(2.48)

(2. 45)

2.45

2.45

Tail.

(2. 10)

(2. 13)

2.20
2.00
(1.95)
2.17

2.12

Ex-
posed
cul-
men.

0.48
.45
.45
.48
.45
.45
.48
.48
.50
.47
.49

Tar-
sus.

0.75
.73
.77
.76
.72
.70
.75
.72
.74
.70
.70
.74

Mid-
dle
toe.

0.42
.41
.42

.43

.44

.45

.42

PYROCEPHALUS DUBIUS, Gould.

Pyroceplialm diibius, Gould, Zool. Voy. Beagle, Bird-s, 1841, p. 46 (Galapagos

Archipelago).—RiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 368 (Chat-

ham Island; descriptions, synonymy, etc.).

rijrocephahis nanus (nee Gould), Auctoruji, part.

Pyrocephalus minimns, Eidgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1890,

p. 113, in text (Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipelago ; collection U. S. Nat.

Mus.)-

Specific characters.—Decidedly smaller than P. nanus, Gould, and

otber Galapagoau forms; adult male with lower parts con.spicuously

paler and duller red than pileum; back, etc., lighter and browner

than in other forms ; adult female with conspicuous superciliary stripe

and under parts deep ochraceous-buff, the throat paler, but scarcely

approaching- white.

EcuKje.—Galai)agos Archipelago : Chatham Island (Darwin?, Town-

send, Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—Xo. 72, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Chatham Island, June

18, 1891. Entire pileum glossy dark vermilion, exactly as in other

forms ; lower i)arts pale scarlet, deepest on breast, much paler on throat,

and still more so on chin, which inclines to reddish white. Lores, ear

coverts, and upper i)arts in general deep brown (intermediate between

"seal" and " clove"), decidedly lighter and browner than in other forms;

tips of wing-coverts, edges of secondaries, and whole of outer tail-

feathers paler, more grayish, brown. Length (skin), 4.35; wing, 2.23;

tail, 1.90; exposed culmen 0.38; tarsus, 0.65; middle toe, 0.35.

JSfearltj adult male.—Specimen marked '' B," collection of Dr. G. Baur
;

Chatham Island, June 16. Much like the fully adult male, as described

above, but red of pileum paler and mixed with many partly brown feath-

ers, that of under parts very much paler (deep salmon color, very much

paler on chin and throat), and upper parts decidedly lighter warm
grayish brown. Wing, 2.28; tail, 2.05; exposed culmen, 0.36 j tarsus,

0.65 ; middle toe, 0.35.

Adult female.—Xo. 63, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Chatham Island,
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Jiiue 17. Forehead and broad sui)erciliary stripe, extending from nos-

trils to occiput, ocbraceous-bult" ; rest of pileum nearly same color, but

broadly streaked with deep hair brown, these streaks so broad on hind

part of ci'own as to nearly conceal the bufty edgings. Ear coverts, hind

neck, back, scapulars, and lesser wing coverts uniform hair browu, the

rump, upper tail-coverts, and broad tips of greater and middle wing-

coverts paler and tinged with butty; secondaries edged for terminal

half with pale butty grayish, and broadly margined at tips with butty

grayish white. Malar region, chin, and throat pale buft\ deeper lat-

erally; rest of under parts deep butt', becoming rather clearer and

brighter posteriorly, and everywhere devoid of the least trace of

streaks. Length (skin), 4.25; wing, 2.21; tail, 1.88; exposed culmen,

0.38; tarsus, 0.05; middle toe, 0.32.

Immature male.—No. 123, collection of Dr. G. Baur; Chatham Island,

June 25. Much like the adult female, as described above, but top of

head nearly uniform grayish brown, like back, though showing indis-

tinctly defined broad streaks of darker and lighter, with a few concealed

bright yellow spots on center of crown; anterior part of forehead and

superciliary stripe, however, deep bufify, as in the female; buff of under

parts deeper and yellower. Length (skin), 4.25; wing, 2.30; tail, 1.92;

exposed culmen, 0.30; tarsus, 0.63; middle toe, 0.38.

The adult male described is the brightest colored one in a series of

eight, the remainder being more or less paler scarlet beneath. This

conspicuous diiference of intensity betw'een the red of the pileum (which

is exactly as in other forms) and that of the lower parts is, next to the

small size, the most striking character of the present form.

Two other females in Dr. Baur's collection differ from that described

in having an appreciable (though in case of one very faint) yellow tinge

to the posterior under parts.

Another immature male, also in Dr. Baur's collection, is quite

decidedly yellowish on the posterior lower parts, the under tail-cov-

erts and malar region being nearly maize yellow.

There can be little doubt, I think, that Gould's PyrocephalHS (luhins

was based on a female or immature male of this form, but the question

can be determined positively only by examination of the type, now in

the British ]\Iuseum, The original description certainly fits the female

very well, and the measurements of the type, recently made for me by

Dr. Sclater, indicate a very small bird; smaller, in fact, than the small-

est in the series of sixteen specimens from Chatham Island.

Some of Dr. Sclater's measurements are materially different from

those given by (iould, as the following will show. For convenience of

comparison, the fractions of the latter are changed from duodecimals

to decimals:
Measurements of Pyrocephalus ditbius.

Authority. Wing.

Gould
Sclater
Smallest female from Chat-
bam Islaud.

2.26
2.15
2.20

Tail.

1.77
1,60
1.80

Exposed T
culmeu.

0.40
.45

0.60
.60
.62

Specimen.

JType of P. dubius, Gould.

No. 125989, U.S.N.M.
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This very distmct form was separated by me, provisionally, from P.

nanus., as P. minimus., iii the paper above cited, without being described

in detail. The fourteen specimens subsequently received bring out

very strongly its distinctive characters, and show it to be very different

indeed from P. nanus and its nearer allies, from which, in any plum-

age, specimens may be distinguished at a glance.

Measurements of Fi/rocephalus dubius.

Num-
ber.

115961
115962
125990
135664
135665

72
93
104
105

63
125'.)89

135662
135663

Collec-
tion.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

B. &A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
B.& A.
B. & A.
B.& A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
B. & A.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Sex and age.

Adnlt male
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Immature male .

....do
Adnlt female . .

.

do
do
do
do

Adult? female?.

Locality. Date.

Chatham Island Apr. 5,

do do .

do- Mar. 30,

do Apr. 4,

do do .

do June 18,

do June 20,

do June 22,

do do .

do June 16,

do do .

do I
June 12,

do June 16,

do June 25,

do June 16,

do I do .

do Junel'
do Mar. 30,

do Apr. 4,

do do

1888
1888
1888

1883

1888
1888
1888
1888

Average

1888
1888
1888

I

I

Ex-

Wing.; Tail. P«««d

2.25

2.28
2.23
2.29
2.22
2.35
2.37
2.32
2.30
2.28
2.27
2.26
2.08
2.23
2.20
2.18
2.24

2.23

1.95

1.87

1.85
1.80
2.02
1.87
1.98
2.00
2.05
1.89
1.93
1.95
1.97
1.91
1.93
1.83
1.85
1.85

0.41
.40

.35

.39

.38

.38

.36

.39

.40

.42

.40

.40

.36

.35

.36
.42

.38

.35

1.92

Tar.
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tbongli the adult male from Charles Island has the bill considerably

deeper and broader at the base than any mainland specimens with

which I have been able to compare it.

ASCEUTAINKl) KANCE OF THE GKNUS COCCYZl'S, VIEILLOT, IN THE GALAl-AGOS

AKCHIPELAliO.

Pt.CrisUfilt.

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

O"

O'

CjERVISI. S

DUNCIN l/\ / 7°
_^ T-" ?lN0EFATI5«BLe li

"A

(7'towh 1

CHATHAM I f /

^VM^InlAr 1

Oh

1. Cocct/zus mclanocoryphnit, Vieillot.

Measurements of the Galapagos specimens are as follows;

Measurements of Coccysus melanocoi'yphus.

Num-
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Family STRlGIDxE.

Genus STRIX, Linnaeus.

Strix, LiNN.KUS, Syst. Nat., lOth ed., I, 1758, p. 92. Type, by elimination, S. aluco,

Liunteus (lOtli ed., nee ed. 12).

72rt,wt'.—Cosmopolitan (except colder regions, Kew Zealand, and

parts of Polynesia). Galapagos Arcliipelago (one peculiar species).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS STRIX, LINN.EUS, IN THE GALAPAGOS

ARCHirELAGO.

1. Strix jniuctattssima, Gray.

STRIX PUNCTATISSIMA, Gray.

SUiximnctaiissima,G. R. Gray, in Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, 34. pi. iv,

(James Island, Galapagos Archipelago : collection British Mus.)
;
Gen. Birds,

I 1844, p. 41; Hand-1., I, 1869, p. 52.-Bonaparte, Consp. Av., I, 1850, p.

55.-KAUP, Contr. Orn., 1852, p. 118; Trans. Zool. Soc, IV, 1859, p. 246.-

Hartlaub, Jour, fur Orn., 1854, p. 170.—Strickland, Orn. Syn., I, 1855, p.
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182.—ScLATEK aucl Sai.vix, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (ludefatigable

Island) ; Norn. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 116.

—

Salvix, Trans. Zool. !Soc., IX, Pt. ix,

1876, p. 494 (.James, Indefatigable and Abingdon islands).

—

Ridgway, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1889, pp. 120, 122, 123, 124 (James, Indefatigable, and

Abingdon islands.)

SU-is prathicola (nee Boxapartk), Siiakpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., II, 1875, j). 291

(part).

Specific char((ctcrs.—^Mucli smaller and darker than any of tlie con-

tinental forms of tlie genus; face rich rusty brown, under parts rich

tawny, more or less barred with dusky, and upper parts with blackish

brown predominating.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago : Indefatigable Island (Habel) ; James
Island (Darwin): Abingdon Island (Habel).

^'Colour.—Head and feathers within facial disk, glossy ferruginous

brown, those forming the margin of it, same coloured, with their tips dark

brown. Back of head and throat smoky brown, mottled with numerous

small white dots, on the tips of the feathers. Back and wing-coverts

the same, with the white spots larger and purer. Wings: Primaries

same dark brown, mottled with dull chestnut red; the tip of each, with

the exception of the three first, is marked with a triangular white spot,

of the same kind with those over the rest of the body, but larger. Tail,

transversely barred with brown aiul reddish fulvous, and the extreme

l)oints mottled with white. Under surface. Breast, belly and lining

of wings, fulvous, mottled with brown ;—the feathers being transversely

barred with narrow brown lines. Under side of tail, pale gray, with

well defined transverse bars of a darker gray. Short downy feathers

on tarsi, of a brighter fulvous than the rest of the under surface.

"Form.—Third i)rimary rather longer than second; first equal to

third. Wing, exceeding the tail in length by nearly one inch and a

quarter. Short feathers on the tarsus, extending about one third of its

length, below the knee. Tarsi, elongated. Toes and lower part of tarsi,

with few scattered brown hairs.

In. In.

"Total length lU I Tarsi 2,^,,

Wing 9J Tip of beak to rictus lA

Tail 4^ Middle toe, from root of claw to

i
base 1 ,-j

"Habitat, James Island, Galapagos Archipelago, [October).

"I am indebted to Mr. G. II. Gray for the descrii)ti()n of this species,

which is deposited in the British Museum. Only one specimen was

obtained during our visit to the Gahipagos Archipelago ; and this formed

part of the collection made by the direction of Captain FitzRoy.

"This owl is in every respect a true Stri.v; it is fully a third less

than the common species of Europe, and differs from it in many respects,

especially in the darker colouring of its plumage. The colouring of

the Plate is not perfectly accurate in its minuter details." (Darwin.)

Neither Mr. Townsend nor Messrs. Baur and Adams met with this

species on any of the islands.
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Family 15FBONID.E.

Genus ASIO, Brisson.

Jsio, Brisson, Orn., I, ITHO, p. L'8. Tyi)e, Sfrix otus, ^^innaMis.

Range.— iSTearly cosmopolitan (wanting in New Zealand and Aus-

tralia and parts of Polynesia). Galapagos Archipelago (one ])eculiar

species).

ASCP:UTAINKI) range of the genus ASIO, ISRISSOX, in the GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Asia </(i}a]}(i</oe)isis (Gould

ASIO GALAPAGOENSIS (Gould).

Otus (lirachi/otus) galajyagoensis, Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc, Pt. v, 1837, p. 10 (Gala-

pagos Islands; collectioii Zool. Soc).

Otus galaparjoensis, Gould, iu Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 32, pi. in

(James Island),

—

Gray, Geu. Birds, I, 1844, p. 40.—Sclater and Salvin,

Proc. Zool. Soc., 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island).

Brachf/ottts galapagoensis, Bonaparte, Consp. Av., 1, 1850, p, 51.

—

Cassin, Illustr.

Birds Cal., Tex., etc., 18.54, p. 183.—Hartlaub, .lour. fiir. Oru., 1854, p, 170,

Asio galapagoensis, Strickland, Oru. Syu,, I, 1855, p, 211.

—

Rid(;way, Proc.

U.S. Nat. Mns., IV, 1881 (Apr. 6, 1882), p. 371 (synonymy), XII, 1889 (1890),

pp. 120, 122, 123 (James and Indefatiguble islands).
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IBrnchyoius jyalnstris.'] c. ffalapagocnsls, Cotes, Birds N.-W., 1^74. p. 307.

Asia {/alapagmsis, .Salvin, Tiaus. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 493 (James and In-

defatigable islands).

[Asio accipitrinus.] y. Asia galapagoenHs, Siiahpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mns., II, 1875,

p. 238.

Asio accipitrinus (nee Strix accipitrina, Pallas), Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., II,

1875, p. 234 (part).

Specific characters.—Similar to A. accipitrimis (Pallas), but .smaller

(wiug 11-11.1)0) ; legs marked with narrow dusky bars, and under i)arts

with a greater or less number of transverse dusky bars; dorsal region

irregular barred or transversely spotted with fulvous; outer webs of

l^rimaries with the brown spaces more extensive than the fulvous ones

on the basal iwrtiou.

liangc.—Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Ad-

ams); Hood Island (Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island (Ilabel);

James Island (Darwin) ; Tower Island (Baur andAdams) ; Bindloe Island

(Baur and Adams).

"Colour.—Facial disc; plumose feathers immediately around the

eyes, nearly black, tipped with glossy fulvous; those nearer the margin

are white at their base, and only slightly tipped with a darker brown.

Between the eyes a band of small fulvous feathers with a central streak

of dark brown, passing backward, blends into the plumage of the nape.

Back of head and throat streaked with fulvous and brown, the centre

of each feather being brown, and its edges fulvous. Interscapular re-

gion and the feathers of the wing, coloured in the same manner, but the

fulvous part is indented on each side of the shaft in the brown, giving an

obscurely barred appearance to these feathers. Primaries brown, with

large rounded marks of fulvous ; those on the first feather being smaller,

and almost white: wing-coverts brown, and but little mottled. Tail

with transverse bars of the same brown and fulvous, the latter colour

much clearer and stronger on the external feathers; in the central ones,

the fulvous part includes irregular markings of the dark brown. Under

surface.—Throat and breast, with center of each feather brown, edged

with fulvous; the former colour being predominant. On the belly and

under tail-coverts the brown coloured marks on the shafts are narrow,

but they are united to narrow transverse bars, which form at the points

of intersection marked something like arrow-heads. The fulvous tint is

here predominant. Downy feathers on thighs same fulvous colour as

rest of body. Bill l)lack.

" Form.—Second jirimary scarcely percej)tibly longer than the lirst,

and fourth rather longer than first. Tarsi thickly clothed with short

feathers to the root of the nails.

In.
I

In.

"Total If'ugtii 13^
I

Middle toe to root of nail liV

Wings 11
i
From tip of T)eak to interior edge of

Tail 6 nostril A
Tarsi 2

"Habitat, James Island, Gala^iagos Archipelago, {October).
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"Mr. Gould informs me, that 'tliis sjiecies lias most of the essential

characters of the common short-eared owl of Europe {Sfrix brachyota),

but differs from it, aiid all the other members of the grouj), in its smaller

size and darker colouring.'

" The lesser j^roportional size of the fulvous marks on the first prima-

ries, and on the tail, and the peculiar transverse brown marks on the

feathers of the belly, easily distinguish it from the commoFi short-eared

owl. The specimen described is a male bird." (Darwin.)

This local form of the cosmopolitan A. accipUrmus is much smaller

than the continental bird, and rather darker in color than the darkest

specimens of the latter. The markings on the lower parts, especially on

the sides, flanks, abdomen, and under tail-coverts, instead of being

simply linear, are complicated by transverse bars which coalesce with

the longitudinal stripes, producing something like a "herring bone"

pattern, though some of the markings are distinctly hastate. A ten-

dency to similar markings is very rarely seen in A. accipltrinusj but

in A. galapagoensis they are exaggerated and constant.

Measurements of Asio galapagoensis.

Num-
ber.
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Specific characters.—Similar to B. sirainsoni, Bonaparte, but larsfer,

with i)iO])ortioiuilly lari^cr bill and feet.

Raiu/c.—Galapagos Archipelago: South Albemarle Islancl(Baur and
Adams); Duncan Island (Baur and Adams); Hood Island (IIabcl);i

Chatham Island (Townscnd, IJanr and Adams); Barrington Island

(Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island (Darwin ?, Uiib(^\, Albatross,

Baur and Adams); .lames Island (Darwin); Bindloe Island (Baur and
Adams): Abingdon Island (IJabel, Albatross).

ASCEHTAINKI) I{AN(iK OF TMK (IKNI' HCTKO, CrVIKH,
I'F.LACO.

IX THE (iAI.AI'ACOS AKCIII-

1. liiitei) i/nlapar/oensis (Gould).

Adult male {dark 2)hase).— 'So. 116130, U.S.N.M.; Abingdon Island,

April 16, 188S; 0. H. Townsend. Nearly uniform dark sooty brown,
inclining to brownish black on head, lighter and tinged with rusty on
sides, flanks, abdomen, and tibne, where the feathers have more or less

distinct terminal margins of lighter brown; under tail-coverts with

' Seen, hut not collected.
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broad wliite bars, mostly concealed, except on longer feathers, where
the whitish bars nearly equal the dark brown interspaces in extent;

secondaries darker brown than wing- coverts, crossed by fonr or five

(exposed) broad obsolete bars of a still darker shade, and margined
terminally with pale grayish brown; primaries brownish black, slightly

grayer on outer webs, where traces of obsolete darker bars can be dis-

covered on second to fourth quills; inner webs of primaries, on under
surface, anterior to emarginations, grading from white on first quill to

brownish gray on the innermost, all marked with broken bars and
freckling of brownish gray; niuler wing-coverts plain dark sooty brown,
the greater series rather paler and barred, especially on inner webs,

with light grayish. Upper tail-coverts barred on outer webs with white

and dark brown, their inner webs with light grayish brown and dark
brown, the lighter and darker bars nearly equal in width. Tail gray-

ish brown, with more or less of a hoary cast (especially on the newer
feathers), crossed, beyond tips of upper coverts, by about nine bars of

dusky, of which the last is broadest and succeeded by a narrow term-

inal band of whitish brown (dirty white on newer feathers). Bill gray-

ish black, i^aler (light bluish in life!) basally; cere yellowish; legs and
feet yellowish, claws grayish black. ^ Length (skin), 19.25; wing,

15.50; tail, 8; culmeu, 1.07; tarsus, 3.03; middle toe, 1.70.

Adult female {darlc phase).—No. 11G058, U.S.lSr.M.; Indefatigable

Island, April 12, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Similar to the adult male, as

described above, but under parts (except under tail-coverts) quite uniform

dark sooty brown; inner webs of primaries, anterior to emarginations,

without bars, but thickly freckled with darker and lighter brownish
gray. Length (skin), 21; wing, 16.10; tail, 8.55; culmen, 1.25; tarsus,

3.20; middle toe, 1.95.

Young female.—1^0. 131672, U.S.KM.; Chatham Island, March 30,

1891 ; C. H. Townsend. General color of upper parts dark sooty brown,

but this broken on head and neck by streaks of buff and on back,

scapulars, wing-coverts, and rump by subbasal spots and edgings of

the same; remiges as in adults; upper tail-coverts irregularly barred

with sooty brown and ochraceousbuff; tail grayish brown, washed
with hoary gray on middle feathers, crossed by numerous bars of dusky
(narrower than in adult), which become obsolete toward the base of the

tail, the last one much the broadest, and narrowly tipped with pale

brown or dirty brownish white; the inner webs of the rectri<;es light

pinkish buff, shaded with grayish brown and marked with irregular

narrow dusky bars, rather more distinct than those on outer webs.

Under parts deep ochraceousbuff, marked with shaft streaks and tear-

shaped spots of dark sooty brown, largest on belly and flanks, the

thighs, under tail-coverts, and under wing-coverts transversely spotted

^Mr. Adams, in his manuscript notes, describes the fresh colors of a female (age

not stated) as follows.- "Iris ochraceous-buff; cere naples yellow; feet and legs

maize yellow,"
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with the same; under surface of piimaries, anterior to their emargina-

tions, pale buff, or bufty white, almost immaculate. Length (skin), 22;

wing, 10. ."iO; tail, 9; cuhnen, 1,19; tarsus, 2.90; middle toe, 1.95.

Another young female, from Indefatigable Island (No. 110059

U.S.N.iM., April 12, 1888), is much darker than the one described, both

above and below, the ochraceous-buff' markings on the under parts

being also paler.

This insular species is very closely related to i>. swalnsoni^ Bona-

parte, which it almost exactly resembles in coloration, but the bill and

feet are very nuich stronger. Only dark-colored adults have hitherto

been taken, and B. guJupaijoenHiH may possibly not have a light-colored

phase of plumage as has B. sicainsoni.

Measurements of Buteo t/alapayoenuis ((lould).

Kuni-
ber.

116136
113
280

116058

131672

87
281

287
288

Collec-
tion.

U.S.
B. (feA.
B. &A.

U.S.

U.S.

B. & A.
B. & A.

B. & A.

B. &. A.
B. & A.

Sex and age. Locality. Date.

Adult male .

.

do
do

Adult female

Juvenile fe-
male.

Adult female
do

....do

-do
.do

Abingdon Island.
Chatham Island..
Barriugtoji Is-

land.

Apr. 16, 1888
June 24, 1891
July 19, 1891

Average

Indefatigable Is-

land.
Chatham Lslaud..

....do
..I Barri n gt on Is-

land.
..I Indefatigable Is-

land.
..! do

.do

Apr. 12, 1888

Mar. 30, 1891

June 19, 1891
July 10, 1891

July 11, 1891

do
July 12, 1891

Wing.' Tail.

15.50
15.10
15.12

15.24

16.10

16.50

16.75
16.90

16.62

IC. 15
16.48

8.55

9.00

Cul
men, ' Tar-
from BUS.
cere.

1.07
1.06
1.04

3.03
2.67
2.79

1.06 2.83

1.25
I

3.20

1.19 1 2.90

8.70 [1.12 2.86
8.75 I 1.20 ' 2.82

8.33 i 1.25
8..'i0

i
1.24

3.05
2.86

Average 16.50
|
8.89 1 1.21

j

2.95

Mid-
dle
toe.

1.70
2.00
1.80

1.83

1795^

1.95

2.02
2.10

2.10

2.00
2.02

Family FREGATID^.

Genus FREGATA, Cuvier.

Fregatn, ]?ri.ss<)N, Orn. VI, 1760, 50(3. 'i'ype, I'elecanus (xjuilus, Liiinii'us.

Range.—Tropical and subtropical seas of both hemispheres; Gala-

pagos Archipelago.

FREGATA AQUILA (Linnaeus).

Pclecanus aqiiihis, Linx.ku.s, Syst. Nat.. 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 133.

Tachypeten aqnilus, ViKiLi.oT, Gal. Ois., 1825, pi. 274.

—

Sundkv.\ll, Proc. Zoul.

Soc.,1871, p. 125 ((;alapagos).

Fregata aquila, Goi'i.n, Zool. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 146 (Galapagos).

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., IX, Ft. ix, 1876, p. 497 (Galapagos).—

Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway, Water Birds N. Amer. II, 1884, p. 128.

—

EiDGWAY, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 83.
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Range.—Interti'opical and subtropical seas in general. Galapagos

Archipelago : Ko special locality (Darwin, Kinberg) ; Chatham, Barring-

ton, Tower, and Bindloe islands (Baur an<l Adams).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS FREGATA, CUVIEli, IN THE GALAPAGOS ARCHI-
PELAGO.

1. Fregafa aqiiiJa (Linuii^us).

2. Fregafa aquUa minor (Gmelin).

FREGATA AQUILA MINOR (Gmelin).

Pelecatius minor, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. .572.

Tachypetes minor , Bonaparte, Coiisp. Av.. II, 1855, p. 167 (part: excl. syn. Attagen

artel, Gould').

Fregaia minor, Ridgway, in Baird, Brewer aud Ridgway's Water Birds N. Aiiier.,

II, 1884, p. 128; Manual N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 8.3.

Range.—Central Pacific and Indian oceans. Ac(;idental (?) in the

Galapagos Archipelago: Tower Island (Baur and Adams).

'A totally distinct species, easily recognized by tlie white flank-patch of the adult

male and other perfectly obvious characters. (See p. 592.)
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One sixH'imen of this smaller form, an adult male, was obtained at

Tower Island, September <>, 181)1, by ^Messrs. Baur and Adams.
Besides being considerably smaller, this bird differs from the three

examples of true F. a(]i(i]<i in coloration, the plumajie bein<;' much more
glossy, and the metallic coloring of the back and scapulars brilliant

green mixed with a little purple, instead of just the reverse. The
lesser wing-coverts also have a large area of dull brownish feathers,

running i)arallel with the anterior l)order of the wing, there being no

trace of such coloration in the three specimens of /^ aquila.

The measurements of this specimen are herewith given, as well as

those of three adult males of true F. aquila from the (lala[)agos and an

equal number (the smallest of six) from the Bahamas.

Meanicretncntfi of Frvijata aquila minor.

Sex and age.
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Family PELECANID^Fl.

Genus PELECANUS, Liunseus.

Pelecanus, LinN/EUS, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., I, 1758, p. ILi'i, Type, by elimination
/'. onocrotalus, LinniBus.

Range.—iS"oiirly cosmopolitan (wanting- in Xew Zealand and Polyne-
sia). Galapagos Archipelago (one species, fonnd also on Pacific coast
of America).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS PELECANUS, LINNj:US, IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Pelecanus fi(sens callforv'icus, Ridgway.

PELECANUS FUSCUS CALIFORNICUS, Ridgway.

Pelecanus fuscus (ncc Linn.eus), Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (Gala-

pagos Islands).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 187tj, p. 496 (Galapagos
Islands); Proc. Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 427 (Charles Island; Payta, Peru).

Pelecanus fuscus ( ?) californicus, Ridgway, in Baird. Brewer and Ridgway's Water
15irds N. Amer., II, August, 1884, p. 143 (La Paz, Lower California; collec-

tion, IT. S.Nat. Mas.).

Proc, X. M. vol. xix 33
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Pelecanus ralifornicus, Ridgwav, iu Baird. Brewer & Ridgway's Water Birds N.
Amer., II, 1884, p. 113 (in text) ; Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 82; Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mas., XII, 1889(1890), p. 113 (Cbatbam Island).—Americax Ornithol-
ogists' Union, Check List, 1886, No. 127.

Range.—Pacific coast of America, from Wasliingtou to coast of Peru
(Payta, Markliam). Galapagos Archipelago: No locality, (Kinberg);

Albemarle, Barriiigtoii,aiid P> indloe islands (Baur and Adams) , Charles

Island (]Markham, Baiir and Adams) j Chatham Island (Towiisend, Baur

and Adams).

The single adult example (No. lir>964, U.S.X.M.) collected by Mr-

Towusend is in the white-necked or post-nuptial plumage, and agrees

exactly with Californian si^ecimens, except that the lower parts are

darker and more distinctly streaked with white, each feather having

a very distinct though narrow mesial streak of this color. The pouch,

in the dried skin, is light brown basally, and the bill is chiefly orange-

reddish, the sides of the mandible with only a slight blackish mottling

toward the base.

No. 1159G5 is apparently a female, and is in transition immature plum-

age, the brownish chestnut of the neck being interspersed with white

feathers.

The third of Mr. Townseud's specimens (No. 116297) is a young bird,

probably a male, of the preceding year, and agrees exactly with a

specimen from California. In this the sides of the mandible are mainly

blackish, becoming orange reddish terminally and whitish basally; the

pouch light brownish basally, as in the preceding.

Dr. Baur's siDCcimens appear to be quite identical with California

examples, excei)t that all show distinct though very narrow white shaft-

streaks on the lower parts, and none of them have the pouch at all

reddish. Mr. Adams's fresh color-notes are as follows

:

Nail of l)eak straw yellow, basal portion brownish black; side of mandibles near

ends oranf^e-vermilion
;
pouch slate-black, with just a tinge of purplish at angle of

jaws and greenish in median portion; bare skin around eyes more purplish.

Measurements oj Galapagoan speciviens of Pelecanus fuscus californieus.

Num-
ber.

115964
115965
116297

302
370
380

Sex and ago. Locality.

Adult male Chatham Island
Adult feinalo? do
liuniatare male ?

Adult male Albemarle Island...

do 1 do
Adult female I do

do (?)

Date.

Apr. 5,1888
do

July 14. 1891

July 24, 1891
....do.
(?)

Average 22 16

Wing. Tail.

22.75
21.25
22. 00
23.15
22. 40
21.13
22.48

7.80
6 00
6 2r^

3.25
5.18
5.51
5.87

5.99

Cui-
men.

14.00
12.25
14.00
14.46
14.12
12. 20
15 37

13.77 3.08

Tar
aus.

3.30
3.15
3.35
3.03
2 93
2.75
3.03

Mid
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Family SULID^.

Genus SULA, Brisson.

SnJa, Brisson, Orn., VI, 1760, p. 495. Type, by eliiniuafiou, PeJecanns siila, Lin-

meus.

Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan, on seacoasts and islands (wanting in

colder regions). Galapagos Archipelago (two American species and

two of wide distribution).

ASCEKTAINKI) RANGE OF THE OENUS SI'LA, 15RISSf)X, IN THE GALAPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Sula ciianops, iin\\Ae\i\,\\. ('Miala-

pagos.')

2. Stila nebouxii, Milne-Edwards.

3. Siild hrewsten,Gosa. ("Galapagos;"

also, Cowley Island.)

4. Sula j)(.sco<or (Linnueus).

SULA CYANOPS, Sundevall.

Dijsporns ciianops, Sundevai.l, Phys. Tidskr. Limd., 1837, Pt. v ; Proc. Zool. Soc,

1871, p. 125 (Galapagos Islands).

Sula cyanops, Sundevall, Isis, 1842, p. 858.

—

Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt.

IX, 1876, p. 496 (Galapagos, fide Sundevall); Proc. Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 427

(Charles Island). - Baird, Brewer and Ridgway, Water Birds N. Amer., II,

1884, p. 176.—Ridgway, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 75.
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Range.— Intertropical seas iu general. ? Galapagos Archipelago: No
locality (Kinberg) ; Charles Island (Markham) ; Tower Island (Baur and

Adams).

1 follow Mr. Salvin in giving this species on the authority of Pro

lessor Snndevall,' who includes it in his i)aper "On birds from the

Galapagos Islands." Mr. Townsend did not meet with it, but Dr
Baui mentions it in his list of birds observed at Tower Island. The

specimens, if any were collected, must have been with those lost or

stolen at Guayaquil, none being in the collection received at the

National Museum.

SULA NEBOUXII, Milne-Edwards.

Sula nehonxii, Milne-Edwards, Ann. tSoc, Nat. Zooi., 52, Ann. VI, eer. '1, XIII,

N<)8. 2-4, art. 4, p. 37, pi. xiv (Chile).

Sulagossi, Ridgway, Auk, V, July. 1888, p. 241 (San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf

of California; collection U. S. Nat. Mus.); Proc. U. S. Mat Mus., XII 1889

(1890), pp. 114, 120, 121 (Chatham Island, Galapagos).

—

American Ornithol-

ogists' UNION, Check List, abridged ed., 1889, No 114.1.

Specific characters.— Adult Head, neck, and en tire lower parts white,

the first two streaked with sooty grayish; back and scapulars dusky

brownish, the feathers tipped witb whitish; legs and teet bright blue

in lite. Length (before skinning), about 32-34.50; wing, 15.50-17.50;

tail, 8- 10, culmen, 3.98-1.55; tarsus, 1 85-2.30; middle toe, 2.G5-3.05.

jRrtW|/<^.— Pacific Coast of America, from the Gulf of California, the

Kevillegigedo Islands, etc., to the coast of Chile, (ialapagos Archi-

pelago: Albemarle, Brattle, Charles, Barrington, and Bindloe islands

(Baur and Adams) ; Hood Island (Ilabel) ;
^ Chatham Island (Townsend,

Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—Feathers of head and neck grayish white, widely edged

in middle portion with dark sooty grayish, their lanceolate tips pure

white, j)roducing a wavy streaked appearance; these markings become

obsolete on the anterior part of the forehead, and on the throat for some

distance behind the gular sac, and are nearly uniform grayish white;

lower neck and entire lower parts, including Hanks, axillaries, and

most of the under wing-coverts, pure white, broken only on the sides

of the lower neck by rather indistinct broad streaks of pale sooty gray-

ish, changing posteriorly next to back into more distinct S])Ots of a

deeper hue; feathers of back and scapulars deep sooty grayish or gray

ish brown, rather broadly but not abruptly tipped with dull white,

these terminal spots larger and more distinct on posterior scapulars;

wing coverts entirely plain grayish brown or light sei)ia, deepening

gradually into sooty slate on primaries; lower back and lower rump

pale grayish sepia, fading gradually into white on upper tail-coverts;

the upper parts of rump chiefly pure white; middle tail feathers white,

faintly shaded on outer portion of outer web for about the terminal

third with pale brownish gray, their shafts entirely clear yellowish

> Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1871, pp. 1 ''4-130. * Not collected.
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white, the outer pair wholly sooty grayish (darker termiually and on
most of outer web), the others gradually paler toward tlie middle jjair.

Iris yellow; bill dull olive-bine; bare space around bill, eyes, lores, and
gular sac slate-blue; legs, feet, and webs bright clear ultramarine blue

with a slight greenish tint on webs; claws pale glaucous-blue.

Adult female.—Essentially like the male, but averaging slightly

larger; iris paler yellow; plumage rather darker, except hind neck,

which is less distinctly streaked.

So far as I am able to see, Galapagoan specimens are quite identical

with those from the Gulf of California. Following are Mr. Adams'
notes on the fresh colors of the bill, etc.

:

Feet and legs ... a purplish blue, lighter than royal purple [Ridgway's Nomen-
clature of Colors] ; tarsus and toes possess the more blue, while the webs have more
of the darker purplish, especially toward their edges. Bare skin of head and throat

much di;ller purple, very near plumbeous.

SULA BREWSTERI, Goss.

Dysporus leucogaster (nee Felecanus lettcogaster, Bodd,\ekt), Suxdevall, Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (Galapagos Islands).

Sula leucogastra, Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc., IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 496 (Galapagos,

fide Sundevall).

Sula breivsteri, Goss, Auk, V, .July, 1888, p. 242 (San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf

of California; collection II. S. Nat. Mus.).

—

American Ornithologists'

Union, Check List, abridged ed., 1889, No. 115.1.

Specific characters.—Similar to S. leucogaster (Boddaert), but back

uniform in color with the neck, the head and neck paler than in that

species, especially the adult male, in which the former gradually fades

into white anteriorly; unfeathered parts quite differently colored from

S. leucogaster. Length, 29..50-31.50; extent of wings, 55.i")0-59.50 ; wing,

14-16.50; tail, 7-9; culmen to frontal feathers, 3.47-4 ; tarsus, 1.80-2.05;

middle toe, 2.30-2.85.

Rayige.—Pacific coast of America and adjacent islands, from Lower
California to the Galapagos Archipelago: No locality (Kinberg); Tower
Island (Habel)?;^ Bindloe and Cowley islands (Baur and Adams).

Adult mrt/c—Type, No. 113436, U.S.N.M.; San Pedro Martir Isle,

Gulf of California, March 21, 1888; N. S. Goss. Neck pale drab-gray,

fading gradually into white on anterior jwrtion of head, all round, and
deepening into smoky drab on chest; entire upper parts (except head
and neck) entirely uniform rich drab-brown or sepia, deei)ening on

primaries and rectrices into rich purplish brown or seal brown, the

shafts of these feathers black. Entire lower parts posterior to chest,

' "On Tower Island also a small species [of gannet] is found with chocolate-

colored plumage. Of this species a specimen was caiight on board the sloop and

secured by tying it by one leg. . . . \\\\t on Bindloe it was liberated by somebody."

(Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 460.)

While this may possibly have been the gray phase of S. piscator, the latter could

not properly be described, in any stage, as "chocolate-colored;" this term does,

however, tit S. hrewsteri very well.
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including axillars and oblique bar across middle of under wing-covert

region, plain i)ur(^ white. " Bill olive-blue; lores and bare space around

eyes indigo blue; gular sac dull slate-blue, with a greenish tint; legs,

feet, and webs light pea green." (Goss, MS.). Length (before skin-

ning), .'51.50; wing. 15.50; tail, 0, graduated for 3.50; culmen, to frontal

feathers, 3,80; depth of bill at base, 1.30, at narrowest i^art behind

ungui, 0.55; tarsus, 1,90, middle toe, 2.75.

Adult female.—No. 113437, U.S.N.M. ; same locality and collector,

March 24, 1888. Decidedly larger than the male, but similar m plum-

age exce])t that the head, neck, and chest are mucjh darker, being

exactly like the nj^per surface of the body, etc., though perceptibly

paler (a medium shade of grayish drab) on anterior portion of head.

"Bill pale bluish horn, fading after death, and toward base, into a

dull dirty buff; lores, slate-blue; bare space around eyes, and gular

sac pale yellowish green ; legs, feet, and webs lighter in color [than

gular sac], and with more of a yellow look." (Goss, MS.). Length

(before skinning), 31.50; Aving, 15.50; tail, 0, graduated for 3.50; cul-

men, to frontal feathers, 3.80; depth of bill at base, 1.30, at narrowest

part behind ungui, 0.55; tarsus, 1.90; middle toe, 2.75.

The iris is said to be "dark brown with a narrow ring of grayish

white around outer edge" and the claws "glaucous-blue" in both sexes.

(Goss.)

Although I have not seen a specimen of the dark-colored Sula found

in the Galapagos, I have no doubt the species mentioned by Sundevall

and Salvin under the name leiicogastcr is in reality S. hreicsteri, which is

the Pacific coast representative of 8. leucogaster, the latter being appar-

ently confined to the Atlantic side of the continent.

SULA PISCATOR (Linnaeus).

Pelecanus piscaior, Lixn.eus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 134.

Sula piscator, Bonaparte, Consjt. Av., II, 1857, p. 166.

—

Baird, Brewer andRiDG-
WAY, "Water Birds N. Amer., II, 1884, p. 182.

—

Eipgway, Man. N. Ainer.

Birds, 1887, p. 76.

Range.—Intertropical seas in general, north, in America, to Florida

and Lower California; Galapagos Archipelago: Indefatigable and
Tower islands (Baur and Adams); Wenman Island (Townsend).

The five specimens in Dr. Baur's collection, and Mr. Townsend's

Wenman Island bird, although unquestionably adults, with deep red

feet and other evidences of full maturity, are all in the gray plumage.

All have gray tails, and only one, a male from Tower Island, has any
portion of the plumage inclining to white, the lower parts ])osterior to

the breast being soiled white (i)urer beneath the surface) and the pos-

terior scapulars and longer ui)i)er tail-coverts wliitish.

Mr. Adams' fresh color-notes on these specimens are as follows:

Legs and feet a trifle more red and purple than madder brown; beak with just a

little more blue than lavender-gray; bare skin across forehead and on sides of man-
dible next to horny portion same as legs, but paler; around eye a little more blue

than beak; augle of jaw next feathers and on throat between rami dark purplish.
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Measurements of specimens of Sula piseator from the Galapagos.

Sex and age.
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PHAETHON iETHEREUS, Linnaeus.

Phaiithun wtltereiis, I.ixN.EUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 134.—Salvin, Trans.

Zool. Soc, IX, I't. IX, 187(5, p. 497 (Tower Island, Galapagos Archipelago).—

Bairo, Huewku and Kidgway, Water Birds N. Amer.. 11. 1884, p. 189.

—

EiDGWAY, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 74.

Range.—Intertropical seas iu general, north, in America, to tlie

Bahamas and Lower California (accidentally to Newfoundland). Gala

pagos Archipelago: Tower Island (Habel, Baur and Adams).

ASCEKTAINEI) HANGE OK THE GENUS ARDEA, LINN^^U.'^, IX THE GALAPAGOS

ARCHIPELAGO.

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

1. Jrdca hrrotl'ui.s. Linu;i-as .'

No specimens of this species were contained in the collection made
by Mr. Townsend nor in that by Messrs. Baur and Adams, though the

latter found it breeding on Tower Island. The following fresh color

notes are transcribed from ^Ir. Adams' note book:

Beak a trifle brown (madder brown) added to crim.son; light part of tarsus and

foot cream-buff, with middle of larger scales on foot ocher yellow.
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Family AEDEID.E.

Genus ARDEA, Linnaeus.

Ardea, LinnyEUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 141. Type, by elimination,

A. cinerea, Linmeus.

Hange.—Nearly cosmopolitan (wanting in New Zealand, Polynesia,

etc.). Galapagos Archipelago (one species, doubtfully identified with

a species of North, Middle, and northern South America).

PARDEA HERODIAS, Linnaeus.

Ardea herodias, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., lOtb ed., I, 1758, p. 143.—Darwin, Zool. Voy.

Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 128 (Galapagos Archipelago).—Sclater and Sal-

viN, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island).—Salvin, Trans.

Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 497 (Indefatigable Island).—Ridgway, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1889, p. 114 (Duncan Island).—Baird, Brewer and

Ridgway, Water Birds N. Amer., I, 1884, p. 13.—Ridgway, Man. N. Amer.

Birds, 1887, p. 129.

Ennge.—Temperate North America, whole of Middle America, and

parts of northern South America. Galapagos Archipelago: Duncan

Island {Albatross) ; Indefatigable Island (Habel).

I am not fully satisfied of the identity of the Galapagos bird with the

true ^4. herodias, the single specimen examined (Mr. Townsend's Dun-

can Island example) being a young bird.

Genus HERODIAS, Boie.

Herodias, Boie, Isis, 1822, p. 559. Type, by elimination, Ardea egreita, Gmelin.

Hange.—Warmer parts of both hemispheres. ? Galapagos Archi-

pelago (one species, undetermined, bnt supposed to be of this genus,

and doubtfully identified with a widely distributed American species.

No specimens).

? HERODIAS EGRETTA (Gmelin).

Ardea egretta, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Pt. ii,1788, p. 629.—Ridgway, Man. N. Amer,

Birds, 1887.

Herodias egretta, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, p. 666.

—

Baird, Brewer and Ridg-

way, Water Birds N. Amer.. 1, 1884, p. 23.

Bange.—Temperate and tropical America in general. ? Galapagos

Islands: Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams).

Although we have it on Dr. Baur's authority that a large white

heron breeds in the Galapagos, the species is doubtful, and the bird

found there may possibly be a white phase of the large gray heron of

those islands, provisionally identified as A. herodias, Linnieus.^ Under

date of April 6, 1892, Dr. Baur writes me concerning this bird as

follows

:

On Albemarle I observed a rookery of a white heron (the adnlts fully white). I

only secured a young bird in form of a skeleton. The gray heron {Ardea herodias?)

' Only immature specimens of which have been examined.
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Ava8 also commou there. The white kerou wan as large as, perhaps larger than the
A. hvroihaa. '

Genus BUTORIDES, Blyth.

Butorides, 'IM.ytu, 1849," ISonapakte, Cousp. Av., II. 18.5.5, p. 128. Type Ardea
javanica, Ilorsfield.

'

Ranf/e.—Tem]^erate and tropieal portions of botli liemispheres, bnt
wantino- in luirope, tlie greater part of Africa, New Zealand,' etc
Galapagos Archipelago (one peculiar and strongly marked species).

ASCERTAINED IJAXGE OF THF, GENUS HERODIAS, BOIE, IN THE GALAI'AGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

1. HerodioH egrettn CGmelin)?

BUTORIDES PLUMBEUS
( Sundevall).

liuiondes javanicus (nee A rdcaja ram ra, Horsfield), Sci.ater and Salvin Proc
Zool. Soc., 1870, p. 323 (Indehitigablo Island, Galapagos .Archipela-o)'

Anleaplumhca, .Srxi.EVAL,, Proc. ZooL Soc., 1871, pp. 125, 127 (Jamis Island,
(•alapagos Archipelago).
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Butorides plumhem, Sclater .and Salvin, Nora. Av. Jseotr.. 1873, p. 125.—Salvin,

Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Ft. ix, 1876, p. 497 (Indefatigable and James islands);

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 428 (Charles Island).-RiDCxWAV, Troc. U. 8. Nat.

Mus.. XII, 1889, pp. 114, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 (Chatham, Indefatigable,

James, Abingdon, Duncan, and Hood i.slands).

Ardea HunderalU, Reichenow, Jonrn. fiir Orn., July, 1877, p. 2.53 (Galapagos

Islands).

ASCEKTAINEl, KANGE <.F THE GENUS BUTORIDES, KLYTH, IN THE GALAPAGOS

AIJCHIPELAGO.

1. Biitoridrs phnnlieus (Snndevall^.

Specinc cliaracfers.-Oi- much stouter build and darker coloratioii

tliaii auy other Americau species of the geuus, the adult with little it

any brown or chestuut iu the plumage, which is plain gray (of varying

shade) beneath, darker, glossed with green, above; young striped with

whitish on a dusky ground beneath the dusky upper parts and neck,

varied with rusty. Wing, G.98-7.50; culmen, 2.05-2.80; depth ut bill

at base, 0.53-0.00; tarsus, 1.72-2.15; middle toe, 1.65-2.06.

EaH^e.-Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Islaud (Baur and
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Adams); Duncan m'.xm\( Albatross); CbadesIslamfiBaui^andAdams);
Hood Island {Albatross, IJaur and Adams): Cliatliam Island (Jones)-
Barrington Island (Baur and Adams); Indefotigable Island (Habel);
Jamos Island (Kiuberg, Albatross, Banr and Adams); Abingdon Island
(Albatross).

Adult male.—^o. llOOiiO, IJ.S.X.M.; James Island, April 11, 18S.S;
C. n. To^vnsend. Entire pileiun, including occipital crest, sooty black'
strongly glossed, except on forehead, with dark metallic green ; sides of
head, including malar region, slate-black, the feathers slate-gray be-
neath the surface; neck uniform slate color, slightly darker posteriorly
and lighter (slate-gray) anteriorly, the median line of the neck, as well
as of the chin and throat, mainly white, marked with broad wedge-
sha])od streaks of slate-black—the median portion of the lower neck
tinged with light drab-brown. Lanceolate dorsal and scapular plumes
plumbeous-gray, faintly glossed with bronze-green, their shafts grayish
white; wmg-coverts dark slaty, strongly glossed with dark semimetal-
hc green, some of the middle coverts narrowly edged on outer webs
with light buff; secondaries similar, but rather less strongly glossed
with green; primaries slate color, with a very faint greenish gloss and
a decided "chalky" cast in some lights, their shafts glossy black Tail
dark greenish slate, strongly glossed with bronze-green. Under parts
uniform deep slate-gray, rather darker anteriorly; edge of wing white
Bill wholly black; bare loral region blackish; legs and feet orano-e-
brown (orange or salmon color in life?). Length (skin), 15.40; wino-
7.07; tail, 2.50; cnlmen, 2.50; depth of bill through nostrils, 0..-i5- tar-
sus, 2.02; middle toe, 1.73.

Adult female.-^o. 116030, U.S.N.M.; same locality, etc. Similar
to the adult male, but darker; the pileum and occipital crest less
strongly glossed with green, the dorsal and scapular plumes rather
less developed and much less glaucous, the sides of the head sooty
black, the neck also nearly black, with only traces of white along the
median line of the anterior portion, and the under parts dark sooty
slate. Lower edge of mandible light brownish, and bare skin of lores
and orbits largely light coh)red (yellowish or orange in life ?); legs and
feet mainly dusky brown. Length (skin), about 16.25; wing, 7 20- tail
2.60; culmen, 2.64; depth of bill at nostrils, 0.55; tarsus, 2.13; middle
toe, 1.90.

'

ro^n^r/m«76'.-No. 116100, r.S.KM.; Rood Island, April 7, 1888- C H
Townsend. Pileum and occipital crest sooty black, the feathers with
rusty shaft-streaks, broadest on forehead, obsolete on occipital crest
which has a very faint bronzy gloss; neck and sides of head rusty
cmnamon-rufous, broadly streaked with dull black; chin, throat and
median line of fore neck (broadly) white heavily streaked or dashed
with black, the lengthened feathers of the lower fore neck dark brownish
gray with a broad median streak or stripe of white. Back, scapulars,
rump, and upper taU-coverts uniform deep sooty brown, the feathers
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broad and rounded at ends, not pointed and elongated as in adults;

wing-coverts dusky grayish brown, broadly margined and spotted with

cinnamon-rufous; remiges as in the adult, but primaries marked Avith

a small terminal triangular spot of white, except on three or four outer-

most quills. Under parts deep grayish sooty, striped with buft". Bill

black, with lower portion of mandible light brownish; naked loral

region dusky, with a light-colored broad stripe along ui)per edge; legs

and feet brownish black, the soles of the latter light brown.

'

There are very decided diflerences in the coloration of specimens

from the different islands, but without a larger series I am unable to

determine the significance or value of these variations. Thus, two

adults collected by Dr. William H. Jones, U. S. N., one {^o. 101322,

U.S.KM.) on Chatham Island, August 19, 1884, the other (No. 101327,

U.S.N.M., adult male) without known locality, but probably from the

same island, are decidedly lighter in color than those from James Island

(the type locality of B. plumheus). They have the wing-coverts dis-

tinctly margined with light tawny ; the general color of the fore neck

distinctly brown (light Front's brown) instead of slate-gray, and both

have a distinct yellowish or light greenish stripe along the lower edge

of the mandible. Their measurements are given in the subjoined table.

An adult male from Hood Island (Xo. 11C0S8, U.S.N.M, April 7, 1888;

C. H. Townsend) is most like the James Island specimen, but has

scarcely a trace of brown on the lower fore neck, and has neither white

nor black markings along the median line of the fore neck, throat, and

chin, which is light gray interrupted occasionally by the general black-

ish slate color of the neck.

An adult male from Abingdon Island (No. 110137, U.S.KM., April

10, 1888; 0. II. Townsend) has the whole front part of the neck very

light gray, the upper fore neck and the throat with a few dusky flecks.

Possibly these differences are merely individual variations, but a

comparison of several specimens from each island is much to be desired.

1 The fresh cohn-s of the unfeathered parts in a young female obtained by Mr.

Adams (locality not stated) were as follows:

"Legs yellowish green with some of the large plates on front of the tarsus almost

as dark as burnt umber aud the scales on the upper surface of the toes same color;

back of tarsus, heel, and soles of feet yellow; eyelids and lores yellow with a tinge

of purplish over and beneath the eyes; under part of mandible same greeuish yel-

low as legs; iris crimson. Totallength, 21.50." (Adams, MS.

J
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J\feani(retnenl8 of Jiuioi-idex phtmbeiis.

ber.

101322
l{)i;i27

11U029
116030

583
116088
116089

2()9

llGlliT

178
226
269
396

Collec-
tion.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

J3. &A.
U.S.
U.S.
B &A.
U.S.

B. &A.
B. &A.
B. ct A.
B. & A.

Sex and iigo.

Adiilti
Adult nialo .

.

do
Adult female

.

do
Adult nialo . ..

Adult ft-nialo .

Adult male .

.

do.'^ ,

Adult feuialo .

Adult lualo .

.

do
do

Locality. Date.

Chatham Island ..

do(?)
Jauir-s Lsland

do
do

Hood Island
do
do

Abin<:don Island .

Charles Island. . ..

lardner Island. .

.

Barriujitou Island
Albemarle Island.

Average

Aug. 19, 1884

(?)
Apr. 11, 1888

do
Aug. 18, 1891
Apr. 7,1888
..-. do
July 5,1891
Aj.r. 16,1888
July 1,1891
July C, 1891

July 9.1891
July 14, 1891
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with one from Socorro Island, off west coast of Mexico, and three from

Louisiana, I find it impossible to detect any differences of coloration or

proportions that are not of a purely individual character.

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS NYCTANASSA, STEJNEGER, IN THE GALArAGOtJ

ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Nyclanansa violacea (Linujeus).
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Meaxnrements of Xnctanassa violacea.

Num-
ber.

90350
10140G

108412

108413
508C2

117501
67920

229
227

305

117

116060

Collec-
tion.

U.S.

U.S.
U.S.

U.S.

U.S.
U.S.

U.S.
U.S.

U.S.

B. & A.
B. & A.

B. & A.

B. & A.

U.S.

Sex and age.

Adult male .

.

Adult female
Adult male .

.

Adult female
Adult male . .

,

do ...

do ...

....do

....do
-...do

....do

Juvenile fe-
male.

Adult female .

Locality. Date.

Wheatland, I n -

diaua.
....do
Lee C o u n t y,
Iowa.

Cameron I'ariah,

Louisiana.
....do
Socorro Island,
West Mexico.

....do
Taliimanca, Cos-
ta Kica.

Average.

Hood Island,
Galapagos.
do

Gardner Lsland,
Galai)agos.

Albemarle Is-
laiul, Galapagos

Chatham Island,
Galaiiaiids.

Iiul(t:ilii;:il)h-Is-

laml,(ialai)agos

Average . .

.

May 3, 1883

do
June 2. 1883

June—,1883

do

Mar. 7,1889

Apr. 7, 1888

July C,1891
..-.'.do

July 14, 1891

Juno 25, 1891

Apr. 12, 1888

10. 90
10.65

1L75

11.50
10.85

10.50
11.25

11.08

4. 15 2 62
4.12 2.92

4.27 2.63

4.32' 2.92
4.22 2.70

4.18 2.45
4.28 2.90

10.70

10.60
11.15

i

10. 70

10. go'

10.70

4.28 2.83

3.85 2.80
3.87 2.65

4.00 2.45

3.88 2.56

I

4. 20 2.80

10.64 4.01 2.68

9o' 4.00

.81] 3.80

.90

.91

.95

3.75

3.22
3.97

2.28
2. 42

2.57

2.45
2.50

2.40
2.38

3.60

2.47

2.65
2.47

2.50

3.60, 2.40

.90 3.50, 2.35

3.61 2.47

Family rHCENICOPTERID^.

Genus PHCENICOPTERUS, Linnaeus.

Phcenicopterus, LiNN^us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 139. Type, P. ruber,

Linna;u8,

Ran/je.—Tropical and subtropical portions of both liemispberes. Gal-

apagos Archipelago (one species of the Autillean subregion).

PHCENICOPTERUS RUBER, Linnaeus.

Phcenicopterus ruber, LiNN.Ei's, Syst. Nat., 10th od., 1, 1758, p. 13!).

—

Sai.vin, Trans.

Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 498 (Galapagos Arcliipclago).—Kiocav.w,

Proc. U. S Nat. Mus.,XII, 1889 (1890), p. IM (.lames audCharle.s ishmils).—

Baird, JiuEWEK and Kidgway, Water Birds N. Atuer., I, 1884, j). 415.

—

RiDGWAY, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 121.

Phcenicopterus (jhjphorhrjnchus, (jIkay, Ibis, 1869, j). 442, pi. xi\, lig. 5 (Galapagos

Islands).

Eange.—Coasts of the Caribbean Sea and Cnlf of Mexico (in part),

nortli to the Bahamas and southern Florida. Galapagos Arcliipelago:

Charles ;ind James islands (Townsend, Baur and Adams); Indefatiga-

ble Island (Habel').

S^eu only.
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Having carefully compared a series of twenty adult flamingoes from

tlie Galapagos with a still larger luimber from the Bahamas, I am

unable to apprecu^te any difference between them except the slightly

smaller average size and distinctly paler coloration of the former.

Eegarding the obvious color diiterences, however, it should be noted

thai: the Bahama series is a selected lot from a much larger nnml)er of

ASCERTAINED KANGE OF THE (iENUS PIKT.NICOPTERUS, LINN^US, IN TJIE GALAPA-

GOS ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Phrcnicopierus ruber (LinnsPtis).

exceptionallv fine skins, and I feel very doubtful whether, if they were

compared with a similar series of Galapagos specimens, any diflerence

could be detected. Certain it is that while the brightest colored adult

male from the ( Jahipagos is decidedly less intensely colored than the

majority of those from the Bahamas, specimens occur among the latter

which are quite as pale as any of the Galapagos lot.

The brightest colored Galapagos male nniy be described as follows:

No. 125851, U.S.N.M.; Charles Island, Galapagos, July 2,1891; Messrs.

Proc, N. M. vol. xix 39
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Baur and Adams. Head and neck entirely slightly i>inkisb flame
scarlet, tlie featheis pinkish wbite at the base; the color is palest on
the extreme anterior i)ortion of the head, becoming very gradually
brighter on the loAver neck, where it is very rich pinkish flame scarlet.

"VVings rich pinkish flame scarlet, the tertials very slightly paler; sec-

ondaries and primaries uniform deep black, including shafts; upper
back mixed flame scarlet and salnum-pink; scapulars pinkish white
some of the feathers more decidedly pink, and a few feathers of bright
flame scarlet mixed in the anterior jwrtion; median line of the back
and rump scarlet-pink; tail clear salmon-pink, the outer webs deeper;
upper tail-coverts more mixed with pale pink. Under parts pale
salmon color, tinged with deeper salmon-pink; post-femoral region
carnnne-pink; tibia^ whitish, tinged with salmon-pink. Basal half
of maxilla buff (in dried skin), tinged with salmon-pink, especially
anteriorly on top; bare skin of lores, etc., buff, without pink tinge,

except between rami of mandible; broad basal half of mandible bright
scarlet, paler below and at base; terminal portion of bill deep black;
legs and feet reddish (apparently deep coral red in life), the claws
pusky horn color. Wing, 15.75; tail, 5,37 ; ciilmeu (chord), 4.60; depth
ot bill through middle, at gonydeal angle, 1.66; greatest width of
bill anterior to bend, 1.09; naked tibia, 7.60; tarsus, 11.75; middle
toe, 2.75.'

The fresh colors of the bill and other unfeathered parts are as follows,

according to Mr. Adams' MS. notes:

Iris uaples yellow; eyelids ochraceous-baff; white skin at basal portion of bill

tinned with same color as eyelids; small patches of color in nasal region same color
as feathers on head; legs pinkish vinaceoiis, joints of tarsi and tibial lightfr than
wine pnrpl(>, the edge of the webs pink; edge of each scale on legs lighter than other
portions; under side of toes sulphnr yellow.

Adult females differ from the males more in size than in color,

being decidedly smaller but scarcely less bright. A very young bird
may be thus «lescribed:

—

Doivnij yoH)i(/.—Grayish white, becoming nearly pure white on fore-

head, cheeks, median line of back, whole rump, and median under
parts; bill pale brownish, dusky terminally; naked lores dusky; legs
and feet brownish black. Bill nearly straight.

'According to Mr. Adams' MS. notes, adult males are 3 feet 6^ inches to 3 feet 8^
inches in total length, adult females measuring 3 feet 3i lucht-s to 3 feet 3J inches.
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Measuremenin of Phcenicopterus ruber,

a. GALAPAGOS SPECIMENS.

Num-
ber.

1160:i2

(a)

(b)

(c)

110139

L16140
174
176
181

182
184
185

116142

125852
116141

177

179
180
183

(e)

CoUeo-
tion.

Sex and age.

U.S.

B. &A,
B. ct A
B. &A
U.S.

U.S.
B. & A
B. .t A
B. &A
B. &A
B. &A
B. &A

U.S.

U.S.
U.S.
B. & A.
B. .V A.
B. i.A.
B. Jc A.
B. &A.

B. &A.

Locality.

Adult male ...

do
do
do
do

do
do
do

Immature
male.

Adult male . .

.

do
do

A.dult female .

....do ....

....do ...

....do ...

....do ...

....do ...

....do...

....do ...

do....

James Island,
Galapagos.
do
do
do

Cbarles Island,

Galapago.s.
do
do
do
do

i
do

i do
do

Average

.

Charles Island,
Galapagos.

....do

....do

....do

... do

....do

....do
James Island,
Galapagos.

....do ,

Average

Apr. 12, 1888 16. 25 5. 80 5. 03 1. 65 1. 15

Aug. 12, 1891 1,16. 50 5. 58:4. 71 1. 61 1. 11

do 115.95 5. 00 4.90 1.581. lU

do 16.25 5.074 80 1.601.0«

Apr. 8, 1888 [15. 75 5. 73 5. 02 1. 6211. 05

do
July 1,1891
....do

do

July 2,1891

8.80 12. 00 3. 15

8.00 11.40';!. 03
8. 60 12. 05 2. 93
8. 35 12.00,3.21

8. 60 13.00,

16. 10 5. 85 5. 02' 1. 65,1- 12 8. 20 12. 30 3. 00
16. 40 5. 87 4. 70 1. 53ll. 04 8. 00 12. 00 3. 10

16. 15 5 61 5. 02 1. 59,1. 10 9. OU 12. 05j3. 03

15. 15 5. 33,4. 46 1. 53 . 97 8. 15 11. 95i3. 06

15. 85 5. 90 4. 65J1. 60 1. 108. 2(1 12. OO'S. 02

15. 75 5. 37 4. 60 1. 66|l. 09 7. 60 11. 75 2. 75

do 15. 70 4. 98 4. 67|1. 49,1. 02 7. 20 11. 00 2. 94

..15.99 5.51:4.

2, 1891

8, 1888
1,1891

14. 40 5.

14.25'4.

15. .505.

15. 00 .5.

14.90 5.

14.75 5.

15. 30 5.

1. 59il. 08 8. 22 11. 96,3. 02

Apr. 8, 1888 14. 75 5 15 4. 77 1. 45!l. 00^6. 10 10. 20i2. 70

July
Apr
July
....'.do

do
July 2,1891
Aug. 12, 1888

.do .. 15. 00

35 4. 88 1,

60 4.421
27 4. 30 1

10 4.48 1

55 4.50 1

00 4.701
19 4.611

481.10 7.

38j .98 6.

50 1. 00 6.

40 1. 00 7.

44 1. 00 7.

46'l. 07 6.

51L00i7.

5.42 4.481.481.00 6.90

10. 40 2. 72
9.501

10.20 2.95
10. 20 2. 70
10. 40 2. 75
10.25 2.86
10.50 2.83

10.702.82

14. 87 5. 18 4. 571. 46;1. 02,6. 81 10. 2612. 79

b. BAHAMAIST SPECIMENS.

Num-
ber.

135004
135005
135006
135007
135009

i:!5008

13.5010

13.5011

135012
135013
135014
135015

Collec-
tion.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
D.P.I
D. p. I

Sex and age.

Adult ma
...[do|...
...[do]...
....do ...

...do ...

....do ...

do ...

Adult female
... do..
....do ..

...do ..

....do ..

....do .-

...do ..

....do ..

do ..

Locality.

Bahamas
....do ...

....do ...

do ...

do ...

do...
do...

Average.

Bahamas .

.

do
do
do ....

do ....

do ....

do....
do....
do ....

Average

Date.

Mar. 23, 1893
Mar. 12, 1893
Feb. 26,1893
Feb. 9, 1893
May 26, 1892
Mai-. 31,

Mar. 8,

Feb. 17,

Mar. 3,

Mar. 11,

Feb. 18,

Mar. 10,

May 6,

May 26,

Mar. 27,

Mar. 3,

1893
1893
1893
1893
1893
1892
1892
1893
1893

16.50 6.00 5.35 1.67

16.00 6.30 5.151.57
1.5. 75 0. 00 5. 00 1. 63

17. 10 6. 20 5. 20 1. 62
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Family AJ^ATID^E.

Genus PCECILONETTA, Eyton.

PacUonetta, Eytox, Monog. Anat., 1838, p. 16. Type, Anaa bahamenais, Linnipus.

Banffe.—South America in general, and north tlirough the West
Indies to the lialiainas. Galapagos Archipelago (one peculiar species).

ASCERTAINED UAXUE OF THE GENUS rnXILONETTA, EVTUN, IN THE GAl.APAtiOS

AKCIUl'ELAGO.

1. Prrciloneffa (inJapa(ie»sis, Riflgway.

PCECILONETTA GALAPAGENSIS, Ridgway.

PacUonetta bahamensis (uec Jiiasfta/mwfjisjs LiNN/EUS), Goi"i.i>. Zool. \'oy. Beagle,

III, Birds, 1811, p. 13.") ((ialapagos Archipelago).

Anas bahamrnsis (uoa- Linn.eus), Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1871, p. lL'6 (Gala-

pagos Islands).

DajUa bahamennia, Sclateu and Salvix, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Indefati-

gable Island).—Salvix, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 499 (Inde-

fatigable Island); Proc. Zool. Soc, 1883, p. 428 (Charles Island).

PacUonetta (jalapafiensh, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5,

1890, p. ll.'j (Charles Island, Galapagos Archipelago; collection U. >S. Nat.

Mns.).
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Specific characters.—Similar to P. hahamensis (Linnseus), but white

on sides of head thickly speckled with brown (instead of being quite

immacuhite) and top of head grayer brown.

is'a>jr/6'.—Galapagos Archipelago: Xo locality (Darwin, Kinberg);

South Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams); Duncau Island (Baurand

Adams); Charles Island (^Iarkham,Townsend, Baur and Adams); Hood

Island (Habel,^ Baur and Adams) ; Chatham Island (Baur and Adams)

;

Barrington Island (Baur and Adams); Indefatigable Island (Habel,

Albatross, Baur and Adams); Jervis Island (Baur and Adams); Tower

Island (Baur and Adams).

Adult male.—Tji^e, No. 115931; U.S.X.M.; Charles Island, Galapagos,

April 8, 1888; U. S. S. Albatross. Pileum, sides of head down to below

the eyes, and hind neck, pale sepia brown or hair brown, speckled with

dusky, these markings larger on pileum ; back and anterior scapulars

dusky grayish brown, the feathers with paler grayish brown margins;

lower back and rump plain dusky grayish brown; posterior scapulars

dusky grayish brown, margined with dull bufly; wing-coverts plain

brownish slate, the greater sharply tipped with deep cinnamon-bufif;

secondaries metallic green, washed with copper-bronze, crossed about

midway of the exposed portion by a narrow band (about 0.12-0.15 wide)

of velvety black, the succeeding portion deep cinnamon-buif ; tertials

broadly edged with paler cinnamon-buff; primaries dusky brownish

slate. Upper tail-coverts and tail pale pinkish buft' (middle tail-feathers

nearly white), the concealed portions of the feathers more grayish.

Chin, throat, and fore neck immaculate white, this separated from the

brown of sides of head and neck by a speckled space about 0.40 of an

inch wide; rest of under parts pale brown (intermediate between fawn

color and Isabella color), thickly spotted with dusky, the ilanks pale

fawn color, with larger spots, and the under tail-coverts plain pale fawn

color, the longer ones with dusky mesial streaks; axillars white, the

terminal portion, mesially, mottled with dusky; under wing-coverts

plain brownish slate, the last row white. Bill blackish, w-ith a large

space on lower basal portion of maxilla reddish; legs and feet dusky

brownish. Length (skin), 10.75; wing, 8.10; tail, 3.70; culmeu, 1.78;

greatest width of bill, 0.72; tarsus, 1.48; middle toe, 1.02.

Adult female.—l^o. 110143, U.S.X.M.; same locality, etc. Similar to

the male, but smaller, lower fore neck speckled with dusky brown, tail-

coverts spotted with dusky, and reddish space at lower base of maxilla

much smaller. Length (skin), 10; wing (quills molting); tail, 3.15; cul-

meu, 1.00; greatest width of bill, 0.05; tarsus, 1.42; middle toe, 1.55.

Specimens of P. bahamensis with which the above examples have

been compared, and from all of which they differ in the characters

mentioned in the diagnosis, are from the West Indies (Bahanuis, 1;

Guadeloupe, ;i; Barbuda, 1); Buenos Ayres, 1, and Chile, 2.

The collection of Messrs. Baur and Adams contains 15 additional

1 Not collected.
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specimens (13 from Chatham, 2 from Albemarle). These show that the

characters upon wliifli ]\g((hiiK(fieHsi.sv.-nii sepai'aled from P. haJiaineusis

are quite constaut, every specimen, females as well as males and young
as well as adults, showing the distinct speckling of the sides of the

head.

"Light-colored triangular space on sides of upi)er mandible at base

madder brown tinged with verjiiiliou." (Adams, MS.)

Genus QUERQUEDULA, Stephens.

Querqiiedula, Stephkns, Gen. Zool., XII, Pt. ii, 1824, p. 142. Type, Anas quer-

quedula, Liniiicus.

Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan. Galapagos Archipelago (one species,

said to be identical with a species of the more southern jiarts of South

America).

QUERQUEDULA VERSICOLOR (Vieillot).

Anas versicolor, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., V, 1816, p. 109

Querquedula versicolor, Cassin, Gillis.s's Exped., II, 18.56, p. 203.—.S.\LVIX, Traua.

Zool. Soc., IX, l*t. IX, 1876, p. 499 (Galapagos, fide .Suudevall).

—

Sclatek
and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1876, p. 388 (description and synonymy).

Anas mnculirosiris, Lichtenstein, Verz. Doubl. 1823, p. 81.

—

Sundevall, Proc.

Zool. Soc., 1871, p. 126 (Galapagos Islands).

J?rtM.r/e.— Southern South America, north to Argentine Republic and
Chile. Galapagos Archipelago (no locality, Kiuberg).

Family COLUMBID.E.

Genus NESOPELIA, Sundevall.

Nesopelia, Sundevall, Math. Nat. Av. Disp., 11K72, p. 99. Type, Zenaida r/alapa.

ijoensis, Gould.

Generic characters.—Similar to Zenaida, Bonaparte,' but tail propor-

tionally shorter and less graduated, composed of 11* instead of 14

rectrices; bill longer and stouter, with arched terminal portion of

maxilla half as long as middle toe (without claw) instead of much less;

legs and feet larger and stouter.

Mange.—Peculiar to the Galapagos Archipelago.

NESOPELIA GALAPAGOENSIS (Gould).

Colomhi-Galliiic dcs Gallapaf/os, Neboux, Rev. Zool., 1840, ]». 290 (Chaiics Island,

Galapagos Archipelago).

Zenaida (lalapagoeusts, Goild, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, IJirds, 1841, ]>. 11.3, j)!.

xlvi ((ialaj)agos Arcliipelago).—ScLATERand Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870,

p. 323 (Indefatigable and Bindloe islands.

—

S.vlvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX,

Pt. IX, 1876, p. 499 (Cliarles, Indefatigable, Bindloe. and James islands).

—

RiDGWAV, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 116 (Indefatigable. Duncan,
James, and Hood islands).

^Zenaida, Bonaparte, Geog. and Comj). List, 1838, p. 41. Type, Columha zenaida,

Bonaparte.
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Colurnba (Zenaida) galapagensis, Sundevall, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 125 (James

Xesonelia naUapagensis, Sundevall, Meth. Nat. Av., 1872, p. 99.

^Z galJpJ!,oen.U, Salvao...u, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XXI, 1893, p. 391 (Inde-

fatii;able aud Bindloe islands).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OV THE GENUS NESOPELIA, SUNDEVALL.

Neaopelia galapanoensis (Gould).

Sveciiic chamcters.-Wmg-coYert^ conspicuously spotted witl. black

aud streaked with wliite, the outermost middle aud greater coverts

with their ..uter webs almost wholly white; a light-colored lougituduuil

auricular baud, margined above aud below by a dusky streak
;
t<ul with

a black subtermiual baud, exteudiug entirely across all the leathers

except sometimes the middle pair; under tail-coverts and tip ot tail

gray or brownish gray. Wing, 4.72-5.45; culmen, O.oa-(U4; tarsus,

8'^—1 03
'

^««"./e.-Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Habel);^ Duucau

maud {Albatross) ;
Charles Island (Neboux, Joues)2Hoodb^laud

(
t
J abei,

^ Not collected.
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Aihatross)', Chatbaiu Island (Jones, Bam and Adams); Indefatigable

Island (Daiwin '?, Ilabel, AllHdro.ss): -lames Island (Ivinbei'ii', Alhdtross,

Baui and Adams); Tower Island (IJaur and Adams) ; Bindloe Island

(Habel).

Adult )H((h'.—yo. 110020, TT.S.X.M.; James Island, Galapagos, April

11, ISSS; C. II. Townsend. Top of liea<l dull chocolate brown, li.uiiter

on forehead, ninch duller on crown, the color changing gradually on

occiput and hind lu'ck to warm sepia brown; back brighter brown, the

lower portion with large loundish spots of dull blackish; lower back,

rump, upper tailcoverts and median tail-featliers plain olive brown,

the last with an indication of a snbterminal dusky band; wing cov^erts

mainly light brown (intermediate between bro(!coli and wood brown),

thickly marked with large roundish and oblong spots of black (crowded

into a large patch on the greater coverts) and interspersed with streaks

of white (bordering upper and posterior margins of the black spots),

the outermost middle and greater coverts with then- outer webs chieHy

white, forming an elongated patch of this color; tertials more rusty

brown, with a large, postericniy rounded, patch of black on each web;
secondaries dusky, very narrowly edged with pale grayish brown and
rather broadly tipjx'd with the same; innermost primaries colored like

secondaries, but longer quills (except outermost) narrowly edged with

white; outer webs of rectrices, except lateral one, chietiy olive brown,

both webs of the outermost and inner webs of the others, except middle

pair, deep gray, all, except middle pair, crossed by a broad band of

black, the broad gray terminal band rather lighter than the basal

portion. A broad longitudinal patch of brownish whitish on auricular

region (commencing beneath eyes), margined above and below by a

streak of black; ' sides of neck richly glossed with bright metallic

solfeiino puri)le, changing to golden bronze; chin dull light vinaceous-

cinnamon, deeper on throat, and gradually passing into vinaceous-choco-

lateou fore neck and chest, the breast rather lighter and slightly more

cinnamomeous; belly pale fawn color, passing into pale pinkish bull' on

anal region; sides and tlanks plain gray (No. 7), the under wing-coverts

and axillars similar but rather deeper (No. gray); under tailcoverts

mouse gray, tinged with light brown at tips, the inner webs of the

longest feathers with a concealed longitudinal space of dusky. Bill

black; legs and feet (in dried skin) dee{) brownish yellow.^ Length

(skin), 8.00; wing, 5.40; tail, .">; culmen, 0.04; tarsus, 1; middle toe,

0.00.

Tho head of the specimen descrihod is in rather bad condition, and does not show
distinctly tlio exact character of the markings. In examjiU's not thns defective, the

n])perm()st black strealc passes underneath thti bare orbital space to the anterior

angle of tlie same, where it meets another bnt narrower black line which borders

the nj)per margin of the bare orbital space for its whole length, rnnuing into the

anricnlar stripe at the posterior angle of the orbital s])ace.

" Hare skin ronnd eye cobalt blue, tending toward ]iur])lish ; feet and legs a little

darker than coral red." (Adams, MS.) Iris dark brown (ilabel;.
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Adultfemale.—Ko. 116021, U.S.N.M. ; same data. Similar to the adult

male, as described, but smaller and rather duller colored; the metallic

gloss on sides of neck less brilliant and much restricted; the black

spots on wing coverts rather more crowded; top of head less i)ur-

plisli brown, and under parts more cinnamomeous, especially on

belly. Length (skin), 7.80; wing, 4.i»0; tail, L'.OL'; cuhnen, 0.00; tarsus,

0.88; middle toe, 0.S4.

Young.—No. 52410, U.S.N.IM.; James Island, Galapagos; received

from Professor Sundevall. Much duller in coh)r than adults, with

markings and colors far less strongly contrasted ; spots on wing-coverts

and scapulars dark sooty brown, intermixed with smaller spots of light

cinnamon; prevailing color of under parts deep wood brown, darker on

chest, where the feathers have i^aler terminal margins; the head and

neck duller brown, indistinctly sjiotted above, especially on occiput,

with dull cinnamon, the sides of the ueck without trace of metallic

gloss: remiges cou.spicuously margined with light rusty, and general

color of rectrices deep broccoli brown or drab instead of gray.

Tliere are some slight variations in plumage noticeable between

specimens from different islands, which may or may not be of local sig-

niticance, the series of specimens being too small to determine the ques-

tion. Examples from Chatham Island are, as may be seen from the

subjoined measurements, decidedly smaller than those from other locali-

ties, but having only one skin for examination, and that a very poor

one (those belonging to Dr. Baur having been returned to him), I am
unable to state whether there are any other differences.

Measurements of Nesopelia galapagoensis.

dum-
ber.
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Measurements of Neaopelia (jalapagoensis—Continued.

Num-
ber.
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tiny wliite spots on the wing-coverts and inner secondaries, and liave

the lower abdomen almost pure wliite. This peculiar character is not

easily explained as a sij^n of age or sex, but it is probable that the

white spots disappear with age, as they vary in number in all the speci-

mens in the Museum. The type specimen seems not to have been

tiansferred with the rest of the Zoological Society's Collection.*'

(Sharpe.)

ASCERTAIXEU KANtJE OF THE GENTS PORZAXA, VIEILLOT, IX THE liALAPACOS ARCHI-

PELAGO.

1. Porzana spilonoia (Gould).

2. Vorzanii <ndai)a<joensis, Sharpe. ("Galapagos.")

PORZANA GALAPAGOENSIS, Sharpe.

Porzana spiloiiota (nee Orlynometra .'^pilonota, Gould), Salvin, Traus. Zool. Sor.,

IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. -.00 (part).

Porzana oalapagoensis, Siiahpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Miis., XXIII, 1894, p. 113 (Gal-

apagos ; British Museum).

Specinc rharavters.—''Adn\t male: Similar to 0. [Porzana] tabuensis,

but distinguished by the absence of the white edge to the first primary
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and also by the shorter wings and tail. Total length, 5.5 inches; cul-

mon, 1.(5; wing, 2.!); tail, 1; tarsus, 1; middle toe and claw, 1.2.

^^H((hit((t.—(ialapagos Archipelago; exact island not indicated."

I have not seen a specimen of this species, wliich Mr. Shaipe places

in a different genus from /'. spUoiiota. P. tabucnsis [lialliifi tahucnsis,

Gnielin),' with which ^NFr. Sharpe compares it, is described as being plain

ASCEKTAINEU KAN(;K oK THE CENTS ( lALLINTLA, IIHISSOX, IN THE (iAI.APAdOS

AMCHIl'ELAGO.

1. (!((Uiiiuhi f/aleata (Licbtenstein) ?

chocolate brown above, darkening into blackish on upper tall coverts

and rail, the sides of head and under i)arts slate-gray, paler on throat,

the under tail coverts black, with white bars; bill black, feet reddish.

It inhabits Polynesia, New Zealand, the Diilippines, etc.

Genus GALLINULA, Brisson.

GaUinula, RuissON', Orn., VI., 17(J0, p. 2. Typo, Fnlica chloropnx, Linnaeus.

Range.—Nearly cosmopolitan. Galapagos Archipelago (one species,

apparently identical with the common continental one).

'Syst. Nat., 1, 17!S^ p. 717-
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GALLINULA GALEATA (Lichtenstein).

Crex galeata, Lichtenstein, Verz. Doubl., 1823, p. 80.

Galliimla galeata, Bonaparte, Amer. Oru., IV, 1832. p. 128.—Bairp, Brewkr, and
EiDGWAY, Water Birds X. Amer., I, 1884, 388.—Ridgway, Mau. N. Amer.
Birds, 1887, p. 141.

Range.—Whole of tropical and most of teiuperate portions of Amer-
ica. Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams).
There are three adult specimens of what I refer provisionally to this

species in Dr. Baur's collection from Albemarle. These diifer from
continental examples of true G. galeata in narrower frontal shield and
in the lighter hue of their coloration, with apparently less extent of
olive on the upper parts and more white on the abdomen as well as
along' the edge of the wing. Measurements are as follows:

Mea.siirements of GalHnula galeata.

Num-
ber.

Sex ami age. Date. Wing.

309 Adult female
j
July 15, 1891

310 Adnltiuale do
393 do

; July 30, 1891

6.36
6.70
6.36

Tail.

2.60
2.77
2.66

Average i

|
6. 47

Cul-
men,

includ-
ing

froutal
shield.

1.65
1.75
1.70

Bill
from

nostril

0.57
.62
.55

Tarsus. Middle
toe.

1.94 2.48
2. 03 2. 35
2. 18 2. 45

2.05

"Frontal plate orange-vermilion; tip of beak citron yellow; base of beak poppy
red

;
ring on tibia j ust below feathers same as fj-ontal plate ; legs and feet oil green."

(Adams, MS.)

Family H.l^MATOPODID^E.

Genus H^^MATOPUS, Linnaeus.

Hwjnatojnis, Linn-ECS, Syst. Xat., 10th ed., 1, 1758, p. 152. Type, H. ostralcgus,
Linnanis.

i^fl^^e.—Seacoasts of both hemispheres. Galapagos Archipelago
(one species, very closely related to, perhaps identical with, a Lower
California species).

H.<EMATOPUS GALAPAGENSIS, Ridgway.

^ Hwmafojms palUatus (nee Temminck), .Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc.
1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Archipelago).—Sundevall,
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (Galapagos).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc., ix!
Pt. IX, 1876, p. 502 (Indefatigable Island).

Swmafopxs galapagensh, Ridgway, Auk, III, July, 1886, p. 331 (Chatham Island,
Galapagos Archipelago; U. S. Nat. Mus.); Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., IX, 1886,'

p. 325 (Chatham Island, Galapagos Archipelago; full description); XII^
1889, pp. 116, 120, 123, 128 (James, Chatham, and Indefatigable islands).

Hamatopus leucopus galapagtnsis, Skeuohm, Geog. Distr. Chaiadr., 1887 nn xxii
307.

' »
1 1 • - ,.
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Specific characters.—Somewhat similar to H. palliatus, Temminck, but

dift'eiiiiji' as follows: Biwk, scapulars, and wings sootjMdaok, instead

of f^rayish l)r(»wn; shorter upper tail-coverts entirely black, the longer

ones white, varied toward tips with blackish (the median coverts

baned or transversely si)otted); under primary-coverts chiefly black;

white of the wing much more restricted. Wing, D.aO-lO.O.j; tail, 3.50-

4.00; culmen, 3.10-3.80; depth of bill at thickest portion in front of

nostril. 0.47-0.53; tarsus, 2.07-2.20; middle toe, 1.01-l.SO.

ASCKKTAINKI) R.VXGE OF THE GENUS II-KMATOITS, I.INNvElS, IX TIIK GALAPAGOS
ARCHU'KLAGO.

Hwmnlopus (/(tlnjxifiensis, Kidfjway.

Ravqe.—(xalapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams);
Hood Island (Baur and Adams); Chatham Island (Jones) ;Indefatigal)le

Island (Ilabel, Albatross); James Island {Albatross); Bindloe Island

(Baur and Adams).

Adidt mfl/e.—Xo. 125997, U.S.KM. ; Indefatigable Island, Galapagos,

April 2, 1891; C. H. Townsend. Head, neck, and upi)er jKirt ol" cliest

uniform glossy slate-black ; rest of upper parts dark sooty brown: wiiig^
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with an elongated white patch, occupying- the greater part of the inner-

most secondaries (not tertials), and more or less of the basal or sub-

basal i^ortion of the outermost, the greater wing-coverts also margined
terminally with white; upper tail-coverts white, mottled at tips with

dusky, the longer coverts witli half an inch or more of their terminal

portion sooty black; tail similar in color to the back, but extensively

white at base, this occupying about the basal half of the exterior

feather. Lower part of chest irregularly clouded or blotched with

dusky or white, this mottled space about 1 inch across in middle portion;

rest of under parts, including under tail-coverts, immaculate white;

under wing-coverts white, with considerable spotting of slate-black

along the margin and a large patch of dark brownish slate on the

carpometacarpal region; inner webs of ])rimaries entirely uniform
brownish slate. Bill (in dried skin) reddish; legs and feet (in dried

skin) light brownish orange.' Length (skin), 16; wing, 10; tail, 3.80;

culmeu, 3.35; depth of bill at nostril, 0.40; greatest depth of bill, 0.50;

tarsus, 2.12; middle toe, 1.61.

Immature.—1^0. 101320, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, August 16, 1884;

Dr. William H. Jones, U. S. N. Essentially identical with the adult,

as described, in plumage, but bill mainly dusky brown, and legs and
feet much duller in color. "Bill red, nearly black toward tip; iris

golden yellow; lids reddish; feet slate or grayish." (Jones, MS.)
Length (before skinning), 18.25; extent of wings, 33; wing, 10; tail,

3.80; culmen,3.12; depth of bill at nostrils, 0.43; greatest depth of bill,

0.50; tarsus, 2.20; middle toe, 1.65.

This species is very distinct from every other, except H. frazari,

Brewster,^ from Lower California, which is so closely related that even-

tually, when a larger series has been compared, it may prove to be no^

separable. Apart from this relationship, H. galapagensis is allied both
to II. jx^iUifttus and H. leucopiis, but more closely to the former, as the

following synoptical table, which gives the chief diagnostic characters

of all the known American white-bellied Hwmatopi, will show:

'The fresh colors of the nnfeathered parts in two adults obtained by Dr. William
H. Joues, U. S. 'N., oq Chatham Island, August 16, 1884, as noted by him, were as

follows:

No. 101319, U.S.N.M. (collector's No. 64), adult, type of the species: Bill red; iris

golden yellow; eyelids red; feet pale flesh color. Length (before skinning), 18

inches; extent. 32.

No. 101321, U.S.N.M (collector's No. 63), adult: Rill dark red; iris bright golden
yellow; eyelids bright red; feet pale flesh color. Length, 17^; extent, ?>'2h

Mr. C. F. Adams's notes on specimens collected by himself and Dr. Baur. on Hood
and Alhemiirle islands, July 5-30, 1891, are as follows:

Adult male: "Basal half of bill vermilion, other portion nearly as dark as maroon;
legs and feet lighter than bufl-pink."

Adult female : "Eyelids red; legs lighter than cream-butf; base of bill Chinese
orange, anterior jiart bay."

^ Ram aiopus frozari, Brewster, The Auk, V, January, 1888, p. 85 (Carmen Island,

Gulf of California; collection of William Brewster).
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SYNOrsiS OF AMERICAN WHITE-BELLIED H.EMATOPI.

fl'. Riiiiip and lower back white. (Tala-arctic legiou, accidental iu Green-

laud ) 1. H. ostraleyus, Liuutuus.

a-. Kniiip and lower back dusky.

hK Breast white, like belly, etc.

c'. Mantle {grayish brown or brownish slate; npper tail-coverts wholly white

in adult and under ])riniary coverts almost wholly white; lower

chest not mottled or spotted with black. (Atlantic coast irom

Nova St'otia to lira/.il, and I'acilic coast from western Mexico to

Chili) 2. H. palliatus, Temniinck.

c^ Mantle dark sooty brown or brownish black; shorter upper tail-coverts

entirely blackish and longer ones varied with Ijlack at ends; under

])riiuarv coverts chietiy dusky; lower chest mottled or spotted with

dusky,

rf'. Under tail-coverts wholly white; more black on under wing-coverts;

tail, 3.50-4.06 (average. 3.80) ; culmen, 3.10-3.80 (3.32) ; tarsus, 2.07-

2.20(2.15); middle toe 1.59-1.89 (1.70). (Galapagos Archipelago.)

3. H. (jaJapagensis, Ridgway.

d'. Lateral under tail-coverts spotted or irregularly barred with dusky;

less black on under wing-coverts; tail, 3.90-4.25 (average, 4.05);

culmen, 2.70-3.05 (2.93); tar.su8, 2.18-2.30 (2.24); middle toe, 1.40-

1.55 (1.47). (Lower California, both coasts.)

4. H. fiazari, Brewster.

b^. Breast wholly black, like head and neck. (Southern extremity of South

America ) 5. H. lencopoduN, Garnot.

An examination of eight additional specimens of the Galapagos

oyster-catclier rednces the alleged color differences between that bird

and the Lower Californian form described as H.frazari by Mr. Brewster

to two, namely, the smaller amount of dark color on the under surface

of the wing and the partially spotted or barred under tail-coverts of

the latter. Mr. IJrewster says that H.frazari is, in part, distinguished

by its "distinctly brown (instead of sooty black) back, scapulars, and

^'ing-coverts;'' but some of the more recently obtained specimens of

JLoalapoijensis, having a mixture of old and new feathers in the |)lum-

age, show that this character cannot be depended on, the old feathers

having exactly the brown color of the mantle in H. frazari. In the

coloration of the upper breast, where the black of the upper chest joins

the white beneath it, there is no difference between the two supposed

forms, the "broad zone of mottled black and white feathers " being

just as well developed in H. ffalapaf/ensis as in H.frazari.

It is evidently yet too soon to say whether the birds from the two

distant regions are really different or not. a larger number of specimens,

particularly of the Lower Californian bird, being necessary to decide

the question. When, however, we consider the very slight characters

on which the separation of H.frazari now rests, and also the fact that

Sula uehouxii, kS. hrcicntcri, and Pelevanns califoriiicus are found both in

the (ralapagos and Lower California, it would be not at all surprising

should the oyster-catchers of the two distant localities also prove to

be identical.
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Range.—Seacoasts nearly throughout the world. Galagapos Archi-

peliJgo: Albemarle Island (Baiir and Adams); Hood Island [Albatross);

Indeiatigable Island (Oabel); IJindloe Island (Habel).

ASCEKTAINKD l{AN(iK OF THE GKNUS ARENAHIA. HUISSUX, IN Till: (iAI-AI'ACiOS

AUCUirKLAGO.

OUTLINE CHART

CF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

1. Arenaria interpre>^ (Liniiivus).

Family CHAKADRIID^E.

Genus SQUATAROLA, Cuvier.

Squatarola, Cuvikr, Regnc Auim., I. 1817. j). 4f;7. Type, Tringa sqnatarola, Lin-
naeus.

Range.—Breeding;- in extreme northern i)()rtions of northern hemis-

phere, bnt nearly cosmopolitan during- migration.

SQUATAROLA SQUATAROLA (Linnaeus).

Tringa sqiialarola, LixN.Ei'S, S.\ st. Nat., lOtli ed., I, 1758, \k U9.
Charadrhtu nijiiatarola, Naumann, Vilg. Deutschl., VII, 1834, p. 2.o0.—JviixiWAY,

Man. N. Aiucr. Bird.s, 1887, p. 173.
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Sqiiatarola squatarola, Turner, Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus., VIII, 1885, p. 246.

D-iuga helvetica, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat. 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 250.

Squatarola lielvetica, CrviER, Eejjjne Aiiim., I, 1817, p. 467.

—

Baikd, Bkewek and
RiDGWAY, Water Birds N. Amer., I, 1884, p. 132.

Bange.—Nearly cosmopolitan. Gala])agos Archipelago : Albemarle

Island, uortlieru x)art (Baur and Adams).

ASCERTAINKI) RAXGE OF THE GENUS SQUATAROLA, CUVIEIi, IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Squatarola squatarola (Linnaeus).

Genus .^GIALITIS, Boie.

^.gialatia, BoiE, Isis, 1822, p. 558. Type, by elimination, Charadriiis hiaticula,

Linuteus.

Range.—Cosmopolitan. Galapagos Archipelago (one North Ameri-

can species during migration).
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iEGIALITIS SEMIPALMATA, Bonaparte.

Charadrius senupaJmatiis, 1>()Nai'ai{tk, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'bila., Y, 1825, p. 98.

^ifialiles semipahiiatiis, Honapaktk, Geog. and Comp. List, 18'^S, p. 45.

uEfjialitis semipalmalii, Baikd, Birds N. Anier., 1858, p. (594.

—

Sclatki; and Salvix,
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, ]>. 823 (Indefatigable Island, (ialapagos Archipel-

ago).—Sai.vin, Trans. ZdoI. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 187(1, \i. 501 (Indefatigable

Island, Galapagos Archipelago.)—Baikd, Brewku, and Ridgway, Water
Birds X. Anier., I. 1884, p. 154.—Riogway, Man. N. Anier. I'.irds, 1887, p. 176.

HiatU-ida aemipahiKita, Ghav, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III, Birds, IS 11, p. 128 (Galapa-
gos Archipelago).

ascertained lIAXCiE OP THE GEXUS -EGIALITIS, IJOIE, IN THE GALAPAGOS
AlU HIl'ELAGO.

1. ^ligialitis semipidiinita, Bonaparte.

Ranr/e.—America in general, breeding in arctic and subarctic dis-

tricts, migrating in winter as far south as Brazil and Peru. Galapa-

gos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and Adams);' Indefatigable

Islaiul (Habel).

' Four specimens.
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Family SCOLOPAOID.E.

Genus CALIDRIS, Cuvier.

Calidris, Cuviek, Ley. Anat. Comp., I, 1799-1800, PL ii. Type, Trivia arenaria,

Linna'us.

Range.—Cosmopolitan, Galapagos Archipelago (tlie single widely

dispersed .species during migration).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENT'S CALIDRIS, CrVIEH. IN THE (iAI.APAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Calidris arenaria (Linnums).

CALIDRIS ARENARIA (Linnaeus).

Tringa arenaria, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 251.

Calidris arenaria, Leach, Syst. Cat. Brit. Mam. and Birds, 1816. p. 28.

—

Sclater
aud Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Biudloe Island, Galapagos Arclii-

pelago).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX. Pt. ix. 1876, p. .503 (Bindloe Island).—

Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway, AVater Birds N. Amer., I, 1884, p. 219.

—

Ridg-
way, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 162.
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Bdiuje.—Nearly cosmopolitan; mig^iatiiii;- soutliwar<l m America to

Chile and Patagonia. Galapagos Archipelago : Albemarle Island ( Baur

and Adams);' Bindloe Island (Habel).

Genus TRINGA, Linnaeus.

Tri??f/a, LiNN.Ers, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. Its. Type, liy elimination, T.

camiius, LinuaMis.

ASCKHTAINE1> liAXCK OK TIIK OEXL'S TRINGA, LINN.KI'S, IX TIIK GAI.APACOS AUCHI-

PKLAGO.

1. Trinf/u minutilla, Vieillot.

Range.—Cosmopolitan during migration, but breeding in northern

(chiefly arctic and subarctic) portions of northern hemisphere, (lala-

pagos Archipelago (one North American species of general distribution

during migration).

' Eight specimens.
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TRINGA MINUTILLA, Vieillot.

TringaminufiUa, Vieillot, Nonv. Diet., XXXIV, 1819, p 452.

—

Sclater and Sal-

^IX, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, ji. 323 (Indefatigable Island, Gala])agos Archipel-

ago).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Vt. ix, 1876, p. 504 (Indefatigable; Island,

Galapagos Archipelago).

—

Ridgway, Man. X. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 1,"')8.

Pclidna mhiiitiUa, Gould, Zool. Toy. Beagle, III, Birds, 1841, p. 131 (Calapagos

ArL'hipelago).

Actodromas muiidilla, "Bonaparte, Compt. Kend., 18.'3fi."

—

Baird, Brewer,
and Eidgway, Water Birds X. Amer., I, 1884, p. 236.

ASCERTAIXED RAXGK OF THE GENUS HETERACTITIS, STE,TNEGER, IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Heteractitis incanus (Gmelin).

Range.—Whole of America, breeding- north of the United States;

accidental in Europe. Galapagos Archipelago (Indefatigable Island,

Habei).

Genus HETERACTITIS, Stejneger.

Heteractitis, Ste.jneger, Auk, I, July, 1884, \^. 236. Type, Scolopax incanus,

Giuelin.
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Range.—Shores and islands of the Pacific Ocean, (liilapagos Arclii-

pelnfio (one species, of extensive range along the Pacific coast of

America and islands of the eastern Pacific).

HETERACTITIS INCANUS (Gmelin .

Scolopax incanna, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Pt. ii, 1788, p. 658.

Eetcroscelnn incanus, CoiKS, Key. 1872, p. 2(51.

—

Salvix. Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt.

IX, 1876, p. 503 (Iiulefatigablo aud Abiugdoa islands, CJalapagos Archipel-

ago).—Baird, Hkewi;k, and KuxavAY, Water P>irds X. Amer.. I, 1884, p. 290.

ASCERTAINED ItANGE OE THE GENUS XUMENIUS, KRISSON, IN THE GALAPAGOS ARCIII-

I'ELAGO.

1. Kiinie)iins hiidsotiicus, Latham.
2. Xiimeniiis horcdlis (Forster).

Hi'kractith inraiiKs, Stejneger, Auk, I, .July, 1884, p. 236.—Ridgway, .Man. N.

Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 168; Proc U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1889, p. 116 (Hood and
James islands).

Totaniia fiiligiiiosits, GoviAt, Zool. Voy. Beagle, III. Birds, 1S41, p. 130 (Galapagos
Arohipolago).

TotanuH br(ri])i's (nee ViElLLOT), Sclateu and Sal\ in, Proc. Zool. iSoc., 1870, p. 323
(Indefatigable and Abingdon islands).
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Range.—Islands and shores of the eastern Pacific Ocean, from Alaska

to the Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island ^ (Banr iind Adams);

Hood Island {Albatross); Indefatigable Island (Habel); James Island

[Albatross)] Abingdon Island (Habel).

Genus NUMENIUS, Brisson.

NnmemiiH, Brisson, Orn., VI, 1760, p. 311. Type, Scolopax arquaia, L:nn:vu8.

K^,„iyp._Cosmopolitan. Galapagos Archipelago (two Korth Ameri-

can species during migration).

NUMENIUS HUDSONICUS, Latham.

Nmnenius hudsomcns, Latham, Index Oru., II, 1790, p. 712.—Sclater aud Salvin,

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Archipel-

ago).—Salvin, Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 504 (Indefatigable

Island).-Baird, Brewer, and Eidgway, Water Birds N. Anier., I, 1884, p.

315._Ridgway, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 171.

j^rtH^f'.—America in general, breeding in arctic and subarctic districts

of the northern continent. Galapagos Archipelago: Albemarle Island

(Baur and Adams) ;^ <' observed on Chatham Island" (Baur) ;
Indefatiga-

ble Island (Habel).

NUMENIUS BOREALIS (Forster).

Scolopax boreaUs, Forster, Pbilos. Trans., LXII, 1772, pp. 411,431,

Numenins horealis, Latham, Index Orn., II, 1790, p. 712.-Salvix, Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1883, p. 429 (Charles Island, Galapagos Archipelago).—Baird, Brewer

and RiDGWAY, Water Birds N. Amer., I, 1884, p. 318.—Ridoway, Man. N.

Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 171.

Ra7ig€.—Americi\ in general, breeding in arctic districts of the

northern continent. Casual in the Galapagos Archipelago: Charles

Island (Markham).

Family RECURVIROSTRIDyE.

Genus HIMANTOPUS, Brisson.

Himantopu.% Brisson, Orn., VI, 1760, p. 33. Type, CJiaradrius himantopus, Lin-

nanis.

Tjrtii^e.—Warmer parts of both hemispheres. Galapagos Archipelago

(one species, apparently identical with the species of North America,

Middle America, and northern South America).

PHIMANTOPUS MEXICANUS (Muller).

Charadriiis me.ricaniis, Muller, Syst. Nat. Suppl., 1776, p. 117.

Eimantopn>^ viexicanus, Ord, ed. Wils. Orn., VII, 1824, p. 52.-BAiiiD, Brewer,

and RiDGWAY, Water Birds N. Amer., I, 1884, p. 315—Ridgway, Man. N.

Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 147; Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 116 (.James

Island, Galapagos Archipelago).

Himantopus nigricoUis, VmiLLOT, Nonv. Diet., X, 1817, p. 42. — Sclater and

Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 323 (Indefatigable Island).-Salvin, Trans,

Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. 502 (Indefatigable Island).

' Two specimens from "Albemarle" and one from "North Albemarle."

2 Six specimens.
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Ranrjc.—Teinpeiate North Aiiierica and soutlnvaid to Brazil and
Peru. Cialai)a^o.s Archipelago: Albemarle Island' (IJaur and Adams);
Chatham Island^ (Banr and Adams); Indefatigable Island (Habel);

James Island {Allxdross).

ASCEKTAINEI) KANGK OK GKNl'S JIIMANTOPT'S, UKISSOX, IX THE OALAPAGOS ARCHI-

I'ELAC.O.

1. Hlmmitopus mcsivanus (Miiiler)?

I am unable to separate these Galapagos specimens from northern

examples, or true 11. mexicanus. The National Museum series of the

latter is very meager, however. The two adult males show some black

on some of the rectrices, in the form of roundish or ovate spots at the

tip of the inner webs, one of them having, in addition, a dusky cloud-

ing on the outer web of two or three of the tail-feathers. All the

adults are molting tlieir ])rimaries, in consequence of which their wing

' Two specimens. 2 Four specimens.
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measurements could not be taken. Other measurements, however, are

as follo\ys:

Measurements of Himantopus mexicanas.

Num-
ber.
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slate, paling anteriorly into brownish slate-gray, the posterior outline

rather distinct, formino- a fairly well-defined " liood ;'' a lon>>itudinal spot

of white on each eyelid; lower neck, chest, and ui)pcr parts generally

plain gray,' more or less stained, here and there, with brownish; sec-

ondaries i)assing into very pale gray or grayish white at tips; upper
tail-coverts pale gray; under parts of body pale brownish gray, deeper

ASCERTAIXKI) KAXt'.E OK THE (JEXCS LAKUS, LINX.KUS, IX TIIK (iALAl'AUOS

AHCniPELAGO.

1. LtiriiH fuU(iinosns. Gould.

on sides and flanks, passing into very pale gray or grayish white on
under tail-coverts. Six outermost i)rimaries dull slate-black, the
shorter ones tipped with a small gray spot; innermost primaries gray
(like back, etc.), with very indistinct paler terminal margins; primary
coverts intermediate in color between primaries and secondaries. Tail

rather light brownish gray, becoming still paler on lateral feathers.

Bill black; legs and feet brownish black (Adams, MS.). Length (skin),

' Correspondiug most nearJy with Xo. C, pi. ii, of my "Nomenclature of Colors."
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18; wing, 13.65; tail, 5.65; exposed culmen, 1.68; greatest depth of

bill, 0.50; least depth of bill, 0.50; tarsus, 2.30; middle toe, 1.75.

A(JuU female.^—^o. 11*6001, U.S.X.M.; Chatham Island, (lalapagos,

March 30, 1891; C. H. Townseud. Similar to the adult male, as

described above, but head, neck, aud chest browner, with many
feathers of the immature i)lumage intermingled with those of the adult

livery: under parts darker and decidedly browner gray, the under tail-

coverts not approaching grayish white; secondaries and innermost

primaries much darker, the former approaching black and with very

distinct and broad ash gray tips, the latter with a more or less distinct

blackish subterminal spot; tail much darker gray, shaded or suffused

on edges of feathers with blackish, crossed by a broad subterminal

band of blackish (nearly disappearing on lateral feathers), and marked

with more or less distinct terminal spots of gray. Length (skin), 16.75;

wing, 13.25; tail, 5.50; exposed culmen, 1.62; greatest depth of bill,

0.50; least depth of bill, 0.48; tarsus, 2.18; middle toe, 1.55.

Immature {second year).—No. 116031, U.S.N.M.; James Island, Gala-

pagos, April 11, 1888; C. H. Towusend. Head, neck, chest, and most of

ui>per parts sooty grayish brown, the feathers of the mantle with paler

margins; rump nuiform grayish brown; upper tail-coverts light gray,

marked with a rather indistinct terminal spot of brownish; second-

aries dull blackish slate, with paler terminal margins; primaries

black, inclining to blackish .slate on innermost quills; tail slaty black,

fading into slate-gray basally, especially on inner webs, the lateral

feathers with more than basal half of inner web rather light gray;

under parts deep sooty gray or grayish brown, laterally lighter brown-

ish gray, clouded with a more decided brown hue medially, passing

into uniform pale brownish gray on anal region; under tail-coverts

brownish gray, passing into a decidedly paler hue on margins. Bill

and feet as in adults. Length (skin), 16.80; wing, 13.35; tail, 5.50;

exposed culmen, 1.60; greatest depth of bill, 0.48; least depth of bill,

0.44; tarsus, 2.22; middle toe, 1.62.

Measurements of Lams fiiliginofius.
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Genus CREAGRUS, Bonaparte.

CreaijrKH, HoXArAiMK. Niiiimaimia, 185 J, p. 213. Type, Lariis furcntns, N(>bonx.

Generic churaclers.—Bill witli culnieii loiijuer than middle toe (nearly

efpial to tarsus), its tip strongly decurved and its depth greatest at

base; tail nearly lialf as long as wing, forked for about one tliird its

length. Adult with head and upper half of neck slate color, and

exterior margin of scapular region bordered by a conspicuous white

strii)e.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago, Malpelo Island, and (casually)

coast of South America as far south as Paracas Bay, Peru.

This genus is exceedingly distinct from Xema^ the few resemblances

to which are i^urely superflcial.

From Xema^ the points of structural difference are many and decided.

The bill is very peculiar in sha])e, being much deeper at the base than

elsewhere and strongly decurved at the tip, that of Xema being much
smaller proportionally, much straighter, and much deeper through the

angle than at the base. The tail is relatively much longer and much
more deeply forked, being nearly half as long as the wing and forked

for about one-third of its length, while that of Xema is much less than

half as long as the wing and forked for not more than one-eighth of

its length. As to coloration, there is even greater difference, Crear/rus

having the dark ''hood'' descending much farther down over the neck,

and instead of being very abruptly terminated by a black border has

no very definite outline except on the fore neck; while the white patch

at the base of the upper mandible and the very conspicuous white

stripe margining the exterior scajjulars are entirely peculiar features.

]Moreover, the plumage of the young is quite distinct in its character

from that of Xema.

CREAGRUS FURCATUS (Neboux).

Mouette a queue fonrclie, Ni^^BOUX, Eev. ZooL, 1840, p. 290.

Larus furcaius, N^Borx, Eev. Zool., 1840, p. 290; Toy. V<^nus, Atlas, ISlfi, pi. X.

("Monterey, California;" Paris Museum).

—

Prkvost et Des Murs, Voy.

V^nus, V, Ois., 185.5, p. 277.

Crear/rtts/Krca/H.'?, BoNAP.\RTE, Kaumannia, 1854, p. 213.

—

Salvix, Trans. Zool.

Soc, IX, Pt. IX, 1876, p. .506 (Dalryuiple Eock, Chatham Island, Galapagos

Archipelago).—EiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mns., XII, 1889, p 117 (Dal

rymple Eock).

—

Townsend, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXVII, 1895, p. 125

(Malpelo Island).

Xema furcatu8, Burcn, Jour, fiir Orn., 1853, p. 103.

Xema furealum, CouEs, Key, 1872, p. 317.

—

Sacndeus, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, p.

210 (Chatham Island); 1882, p. 523. pi. 34 (Paracas Bay, Peru).

Xema furcata, CouEs, Check List, 2 ed., 1882, No 791.

—

Maihd, Hkkweh and

EinowAV, Water Birds N. Amer., II, 1884, p. 273.

Specific characters.—Adult with head and neck slate colored, with a

white s})ot at base of maxilla and on chin, sometimes also a smaller

spot at apex of malar feathering; above clear gray, with a white line
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along the exterior margin of the scapular region ; tail, under parts, sec-

ondaries, and outermost wing-coverts white. Bill black with whitish

tip- legs and feet red. Young chiefly white, including head and neck,

the latter with a brown or dusky spot behind ear-coverts and in front

of eye; rectrices with a dusky subterminal spot; mantle grayish,

spotted with black. Bill wliolly dusky; legs and feet pale (flesh color

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS CREAGRUS, BONAPARTE, IX THE GALAPAGOS

ARCHIPELAGO.

1. Creagrus furcatus (Neboux).

in life ?). Length, about 20-22 inches ; wing, 15.35-10.77 ;
tail, 6.90-S.02,

forked for about 2.15-o; culmeu, 1.82-2.12; tarsus, l.SO-2.32; middle

toe, 1.70-2.10.

Eaiige.—GaVdirdgos Archipelago : Brattle Island ( Baur and Adams)

;

Hood Island (Baur and Adams); Dalrymple Rock, Chatham Island-

(Kellett and Wood, Albafro.ss); off James Island (Baur and Adams);

Tower Island (Baur and Adams). Malpelo Island, off" Gulf of r'anama

(Townsend). Casual (?) off coast of Peru (Paracas Bay, Markham),

and off coast of southern California ("Monterey" Neboux).
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Adult male {hrecdiufi plumage).—Xo. 115067, U.S.N.M. ; Dahyinple

Eoc'k, Chatbam Island, Galapagos, Ai)ril 6,18885 \j. ^. ^. Alhatvosn.

A white patch at base of upper mandible, crossing anterior portion of

Ibrelioad, and averaging about 0.3.") of an inch in width;' a very small

M'liite si)(>t on the apex of the malar region; rest of head with upper

half of neck uniform slate color,^ this rather abruptly terminated on

the lore neck, but ])osteriorly fading gradually into the lighter gray of

the hind neck; lower neck, all round. i)ale gray,^ below extending

over the sides of the breast, and fading gradually into the ])ure white

of the middle of the breast and other under parts, but above gradu-

ally deepening into the uniform medium gray^ which covers the back,

scapulars, wing-coverts (except the lower greater and lliose along the

margin (»f the wing), tertials, and rump; upper tail coverts and tail

entirely pure white, this abruptly contrasted with tlie deep gray of the

rump. I*]xterior scai>ulars broadly and abruptly margined witli pure

white, forming a continuous and C()nsi)icuous narrow stripe along each

side of the dorsal region; marginal wing-coverts, aluhe, lower greater

coverts, and ni)]>er secondaries pure white ; lower secondaries with outer

webs Aery pale gray ; four innermost primaries very pale gmj, narrowly

margined with white; sixth sinnlar, but with a blackish blotch near the

tip, extending (juite across the inner web and for some distance along

its edge; fifth (piill mostly pale gray, with dusky shaft, the terminal

portion (for about 1.30 inches along the shaft, black, this color much
more extensive, however, along both edges), but with a small white

apical spot; lourth quill Mith black much more extensive (extending

nearly 5 inches from tip on outer web or 1.75 to nearest point on the

inner), with still smaller white apical spot, the rest of the inner web
white, becoming graj' next to the shaft; third quill with black extend-

ing about 0.80 from the tip, or almost to the coverts on outer web, and

2 to nearest point on the inner, the white portion separated from

the shaft by a dusky stripe; second quill similar, but with the whole

exposed ])ortion of outer web black, but the black on the inner web a lit-

tle more restricted; tirst quill similar, but black near tip of inner web
more restricted, though the stripe along the shaft is broader. (The

three outermost quills have the white ai)ical spots reduced to minute

specks, which would entirely disappear with a very slight wearing of

the feathers.) Bill black, with a little less than the terminal third (or

for about 0.70 of an inch from the tip) yellowish horn -white or pale olive-

butt'; rictus and broad tumid eyelids orange-red; iris dai'k brown; legs

and feet deep red; claws deep bhu-k. Length (mounted specimen),

about 1*0; wing, 10.25; tail, 7.40 (forked for 2.50); exposed culmen, 1.00;

de[)th of bill at angle, 0.50, at base of culmen, 0.68; tarsus, 2; middle

toe, 1.80.

' This white patch does not extend as far tlown as the cd<je of the nuindihie
'^ Corresjiondiiij^ to the slate color (No. 4, pi. 11) of my ''Nomenclature of Colors,"

but slij^htly browner.

^Varying from tints 8-9, pi. 11, of my " Nomenclature of Colors."

•Much like tint 7, pl.ii, of my "Nomenclature of Colors,"
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Adidt female {breeding plumage).—No. 115968, TJ.S.N.M., same local-

ity, etc. Similar to the male, but with the slate-colored " hood " even

less distinctly defined (approaching abrupt definition only on the fore

neck), and white patch at base of upper mandible more restricted

(averaging not more than 0.25 wide), the white spot on the malar apex

also smaller (almost obsolete on one side). Length (mounted specimen),

about 18; wing, 15,75; tail, 7.00 (forked for 2.G0); exposed culmen,

1.90; depth of bill at angle, 0.17, at base of culmen, 0.65; tarsus, 1.98;

middle toe, 1.70.

Mr. Adams' notes on fresh colors of the unfeathered parts are as

follows

:

Adiiltmah'.—Tip of beak pearl gray ; basal portion browuisli slate-black ; iris seal

browu (large pupil) ; eyelids coral red; tibiie jnst below feathers washed with ver-

milion, most intense next feathers, and between toes at base of webs about same

color; tarsi and toes rose pink; creases in webs dusky, the papilhe rose pink; nails

brownish black, with a narrow grayish line on top; under surface of Avebs same

color as upper; under surface of toes and heel orange-ochraceous (not showing on

heel when foot is resting on tlat surface) ; between scales on tarsi light ashy
; webs

most dusky at edges. Length, 22^; extent, 4 feet il inches.

Young female (September 2).—Legs and feet drab-gray, except posterior portion of

tarsus, which is tinged with broccoli brown: iris dark brown; eyelids black; bill

elate color.

A colored sketch made by Mr. Townseud from a freshly killed speci-

men taken at Malpelo Island, (xulf of Panama, March 5, 1891, agrees

closely with Mr. Adams' description, but shows, as additional features,

the rictus to be bright red, like the eyelids, while the naked skin on

each side of the chin, next to the mandibular rami, is also'red, but of a

paler tint than the rictus and eyelids.

Measurements of Creagrus furcatus.
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Genus ANOUS, Stephens.

.i)iou\ Stei'iiens, Sli<aw's Gen. Zool., XIII, Pt. i, 1826, p. 1S9. Type, Sterna

stolida. Liniin'iis.

RatKjc.—Tioi)i('al sea.s in general. Galapagos Archipelago (one

peculiar species).

ASCEKTAINKJU KANCIK or THE GENTS AXOCS, STEPEIENS, IX THE GAI.AI-Atios ARCHI-
rKI,A(i<>.

1. Aiioiis (/(ilajyai/ensis. Sbarjic

ANOUS GALAPAGENSIS, Sharpe.

Megalopterns stoUdiis (nee Sterua stolida, Lixn.et"S). Goild, Zool. Voy. Beadle,

III, Birds, 1841, p. 145 (Galapagos Archipelago).

AnoH8 stoUdiis, Suxdevall, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 125 (Galapagos).—Salvin,
Trans. Zool. Soc, IX, Pt. ix, 1876, p. 504 (Dalrymplo Rock, Chatham
Island).—RiDGWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 116 (Dalryniple

Rock).

Aiioxs gahquu/ensis, Siiaispe, Pbilos. Trans., CLXVIII, 1879, p. 469.

—

.SalviX,

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1.S8S, ]). ISO (Charles Island).—Kidgway, Proc. V. S. Nat.

Mus., XII, 1889, p. 116 (Hood ,ind Chatham iislands).
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Specific characters.—Similar to A. stoUdus (LinufBus), but much
darker and less brown, tlie bead and neck almost slate color, and the

forehead, in most perfect plumage, mouse gray, slightly i)aler along the

edge, adjoining the black lores. (Many specimens, apparently adults,

have the forehead but little grayer than the occiput).

Baitgc.—Galai)agos Archipelago: Albemarle Island (Baur and
Adams); Charles Island (Markham); Hood Island {Albatross, Baur
and Adams); Chatham Island (Kellett and Wood, Townsend); Tower
Island (Baur and Adams); Wenman Island (Townsend).

Adult male {fresh plumage).—No. 12G004, U.S.N.M. ; off Wenman
Island, April 1, 1891 ; C. II. Townsend. Head, neck, and chest uniform

deep brownish slate, becoming darker on the lores, especially along

their upper margin and immediately in front of the eyes, where nearly

black, lighter and grayer on pileum, where becoming gradually paler

anteriorly, the whole forehead being uniform smoke gray, lighter,

approaching grayish white, in a narrow line along the lateral edge,

next to the blackish anteorbital patch; a small white spot a little pos-

terior to the middle of the upper eyelid and lower eyelid white for

nearly its whole length, the space between the posterior extremity of

the latter and the white spot on upper eyelid black. Rest of the

plumage, in general, uniform deep sooty slate-brown, browner on wing-

coverts and middle under parts, more slaty on back, rump, and upper

tail-coverts; remiges sooty black; primary coverts and rectrices more

blackish slate. Bill entirely deep black; legs and feet brownish black.

Length (skin), 15.L*5; wing, 11.10; tail, (J, graduated for 2; culmen,

1.57 ; depth of bill at base of culmen, O.Il ; tarsus, 0.95 ; middle toe, 1.18.

Adult female {fresh plumage).—No. 115970, U.S.N.M.; Dalrymple

Rock, Chatham Island, April 5, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Exactly like

the adult male in plumage. Length (skin), 15.75; wing, 10.80; tail,

6.05, graduated for 1.70; culmen, 1.01; depth of bill at base of culmen,

0.41; tarsus, 0.98; middle toe, 1.20.

Adult male {previous to molting.)—No. 116091; U.S.N.M. ; Hood
Island, A])ril 7, 1888; C. H, Townsend. Similar to the fully adult, as

described above, bnt rather darker above and browner beneath, the

pileum dark sooty slate, approaching a decided gray only along the

lateral margin, adjoining the black loral s^iace. Length (skin), 11.50;

wing (primaries molting); tail, 5.92, graduated for 2; culmen, 1.53;

depth of bill at base of culmen, 0.39; tarsus, 0.93; middle toe, 1.15.

Adult female {before molting).—No. 126003, U.S.N.M.; Wenman
Island, April 4, 1891 ; C. H. Townsend. Similar to the male in same

condition of i^lumage. Length (skin), 15; wing, 10.; tail, 5.75, grad-

uated for 2; culmen, 1.40; depth of bill at base of culmen, 0.39; tar-

sus, 0.98; middle toe, 1.20.

While very distinct from A. stolidus (Linnanis), the character upon

which the separation from that species of A. galapagensis was based

("crown of head uniform brown like the rest of the upper surface")
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applies only to iniinatuie birds or adults just before the molt takes

jiliice, the fully adult birds, at least those iu fresh plunuiye, having the

pileuni distinctly gray, though many shades darker than iu .4.. stolidus,

the color being a clear brownish slate-gray or smoke gray, changing

rather abruptly to a hoary hue next to the upper margin of the black

lores, where forming a rather distinct though narrow line. The colur

of the body, wings, and tail, however, is very different from that of

A. stoiidus, being dark sooty slate, instead of much lighter vsooty brown;
in fact, the general color of the plumage is exactly the same as in

A. lencocapiUi(s, Gould,' except that the tail and its coverts are nearly

or quite concolor with the other parts, instead of having a more or

less distinct grayish cast.

The ^^Anoiis stolid iis^' from Chatham Island mentioned in my paper

^

on the Albatross collection is not that species, but the fresh-i^lumaged

adult of A. fjalapayensis. The erroneous identification was made not

by comparison with A. stolidiis, but with dusky crowned specimens

corresponding with those described by ]\Ir. Shari)e.

Measurements of Anous galapayetisis.

Num-
ber.
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Measurements of Anous stolidus (Linnauis).

Ifum-
ber.

2008
8685

33697

80018

80910

84854

109050

121113

Collec-
tion.

U.S.
U.S.

V. s.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

Sex and a"e. l.ocalitv.

12.")82 U. S.

97893 U. S.

Adult Florida
Adult female . Tortugas, Flor-

i June 26, 1857

;

id a.

....do British Hondu- May 12.1862
ras.

Adult Dominica, West
I

Indies.
do St. Lucia, TTeat

Indies.
Adult male ... Grenada, "SVest May 10, 1881

Indies.
Adult

;

Guadeloupe,
West Indies.

1 50 miles off

mouth of Am-
azon.

Atlantic Ocean,
lat. 0°, long.
17= 44'.

Caribbean Sea

do

Adult male .

.

Adult

Average
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Family DIOMEDEIDJ5.

Genus DIOMEDEA, Linnaeus.

Diomedca, LiNX.F.rs. Syst. Xiit.,l()tli cd.. T, 1758, p. 11^1'. Type. I>. csiihum. Liinmus.

Rauf/e.—Southern seas and I'acitic Ocean in <ieneral. (ialapagosi

Islands (two widely ranging species).
'

? DIOMEDEA EXULANS, Linnaeus.

inomedea e.r)(/a«.s, LiNNvEUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 132.—""WoT.r, Bosnch

a(is deu Galap. Iseln, 1879, p. (2(59) 13" (Hood Islaud, Galapagos Archipel-

ago).—Baird, Brkwkk, and Kii>g\vay, AVater Birds N. Amer., II, 1884, p.

317.—RiiMiWAY, Man. N. Auicr. Birds, 1887, p. 51.

Eange.—Southern seas in general, north, casually, to Florida (Tampa
Bay and mouth of St. Johns River) and Washirigton. (lalapagos Archi-

pelago (Hood Island, Wolf).

Xo specimens Inn ing been preserved, the identification of this species

is doubtful. Indeed, only Habel and Wolf have recorded the occur-

rence among the (Jalapagos Islands of birds undoubtedly belonging to

this genus. Tlie former saw at Ilood Island "two kinds of albatrosses.

One had a dark blackish breast and a white band crossing the head

from one eye to the other [/>. nufn'pes, Audubon ?|; the breast of the

other was gray, and the head black."' The latter may have been an

immature i). e.ri(I<(ns. According to Wolf the last-named siiecies was

at one time veiy abundant on Hood Island. He says:

I would mention as a curious zoological fact tliat the alliatross of this island

(Hi>od;, and only this, occurs in such abundance that the entire caniji of Orchilla

collectors (more than (iO men) lived for a month chietly upon its eggs, although each

female lays but one egg. It is evidently the widespread albatross from the Cape of

(;ood Hope (Dioiiiedra cnilaiix). which is also very abniulant about ("a))e Horn.-'

Noddy of the Pacific and Indian oceans from that of tiit! Atlantic. I was surprised to

lind them really ditferent. The differences of measurements and proportions jiointed

out by Dr. Cones (loc. cit.) hold good in a very much larger series of specimens than

that which he examined, the pilenm being decidedly darker and the general colora-

tion darker and less brown in specimens from the Pacific and Indian oceans than in

those from the Atlantic (trne J. ^tolidiis), the tail decidedly longer and more grad-

uated, etc. It is probable, however, that still Inrther subdivision will be necessary

when a larger number of specimens have been compared. For example, specimens

i'rom Cocos Island, off" I'auama Bay, are darker and less brown thiin those from the

Seychelles (true A. ronsscaui ?),\ie\\ig, in fact, nearly intermediate between the latter

and the (ialapagos form (A. (jdlapaijeiisis).

It is very likely an earlier name, based upon the bird from some part of the Pacific

or Indian oceans, may be found. Stenid phMlpphui, Latham (Index Ornithologicus,

II, 1790, p. 805), cited by JJiasius (Jouru. fiir Orn., 1866. \). 83) as a eyuouymof J.

stoliduH, seems, however, scarcely applicable.

•See Trans. Zool. Soe. London, IX, Pt. ix, 1S7H, pj). 15S, 459.

-Besuch aiis den (Ialapagos Inselu, 1879, p. (269) 13.
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? DIOMEDEA NIGRIPES, Audubon.

Diomedea nUjripes, Audubon, Orn. Biog., V, 18;:59, p. 327 (eastern Pacilic, ]at.

r>0'- X. ; IT. S. Nat. Mus.).—Cassix, Illustr. Birds Cal. Tex., etc., 1853, ji. 210,

1>1. 35.—Baikd, Brewkr and Ridgway, Water Birds N. Amer., II, 1884,

p. 355.—Ridgway, Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 51.

Ramje.—]!^orth Pacific Ocean, especially the eastern side. ? Casual

in tlie Galapagos Archipelago (Hood Island, Habel).

ASCERTAINKI) RAN(;E OF THE GENUS DIOMEDEA, LINX.KUS, IN THE (iAEAPA(U).S ARCHI-

PELAGO.

1. Diomedea exulnns, Linn;pus?.

2. Diomedea iiif/ripes, Audubon?.

This is very likely the species seen by Dr. Habel which "had a dark

blackish breast and a white band crossing- the head from one eye to the

other," D. nigripes being of a uniform deep sooty brown with the fore

part of the head whitish.
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Family PROCELLARIID^.
Genus AESTRELATA, Bonaparte.

Aesirdata, Boxapartk, ( „„8p. Av.. II 1856, p. 188. Type, Procellaria hasilala
Knlil.

'

/tVoi/ye.—Cosmopolitan (pelagic). Galapagos Archipelago (one spe-
cies, most nearly related to, possibly identical with, a Hawaiian one).

ASCEKTAINKI. KAXCE OF TIIK GKNUS AESTRELATA, BONAPAItTE, IX THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELA(i<).

OUTLINE CHART

OF THE

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

1. Afstrehttit pluiopyii'ui, Salvin.

AESTRELATA PHiEOPYGIA, Salvin.

J-strehita phivopygia, Salvix, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loud., IX, Pt. i.x. May, 1876 p 507
].l. T.xxxvni, Hgs. 1, .3 (ChatlK.n, Islan<l, Galapagos Archipelago; colle'ctiou
Brit. Mns.).

^K^irelnia phwopiigiu, RiDGWAV, Man. .\. Anier. Binls, 1887, p. 65.
UK.l,treh,1a^ m»,lwirhen.i.s, KiixavAV. in Baird, Brewer, and liidgwav's \Vater

Bird.s X. Anier., II, 1884, p. 8i»5, in te.xt (Sandwi.h Mands: collection U S
Nat. Mu.s.).

f .J-xirelata sa„(hrirhe>ms, lillH,^^.^^, I'vor. V. s. Nat. Mus., IX, 1886 p 95- XI
1888, p. 104. ^

' '
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Specific characters.—Axillars and under wiug-coverts mostly white-
above, includiug hind part and sides of head and neck and upper tail-

coverts, dark browuish slate, darker on wings and tail, nearly black on
head; feathers of neck and upper tail-coverts (the latter very abruptly)
white beneath the surface; forehead, lores, cheeks, and entire under
parts white, the sides and longer under tail coverts sometimes irregu-

larly barred Avith dusky. Wing, ll.r)0-12.25; tail, 5.01-5.47; culmen,
1.20-1.30, from nasal tubes, 0.90-1; depth of maxilla at base, 0.55-0.70;

tarsus, 1.40-1.55; middle toe (without claw), 1.70-1.78.

i^rt^z/e.—Galapagos Archipelago: Chatham Island (Kellett and
Wood); "off pass between Indefatigable and James" islands (Baur
and Adams); "between Barrington and Indefatigable'' islands (Baur
and Adams). Sandwich Islands??.

TLe six examples of this species in Messrs. Baur and Adams' collec-

tion present among themselves some very noticeable though slight

variations of plumage, these variations occurring in birds of the same
sex and obtained the same date. In one female the back and scapulars

are nearly uniform, though the tips of the feathers (broadly) are more
of a grayish cast than the central (mostly concealed) portion ; but there

is not the slightest indication of the narrow grayish white tips seen to

a greater or less extent in all the others, these being particularly well

developed in another female, in which the whole dorsal region shows,

besides these narrow whitish tips, a distinct ashy wash. In four of the

six specimens the dusky color of the opposite sides of the lower neck is

well separated by the immaculate pure white of the chest and lower

fore neck; in one of the other two the dark color encroaches consider-

ably on the sides of the chest, and even the front portion of the latter

has a few very indistinct irregular transverse bars of grayish; while

in the lemaining example these markings are much more distinct, par-

taking of the character of quite regular bars, extending quite across

the median portion of the chest. There is also some variation in the

white on the basal portion of the inner webs of the primaries, which

in some specimens is more distinctly contrasted with the adjacent dusky
color than in others, but its extent is essentially the same in all.

According to Mr. Salvin,^ my Aestrelata sandicichensi.s is the same as

A.pha'opygia. They certainly are much alike, and may be identical.

But I am unable to match the type of the former among the six exam-

])les of the latter with which it has been carefully compared aiul from

all of which it differs in the following particulars:

A. sandwichensis: Bill smaller (culmen from base of nasal tube 1.20,

from anterior end of same 0.00), and nasal tubes shorter (0.30) ; hind

neck and sides of neck light sooty slate, like back; feathers of back

and scapulars without paler tips; inner webs of primaries without any

definite white space, though basal portion is w^hitish.

A. pluvopyyia : Bill larger (culmen from base of nasal tube 1.30-

See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 104.
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l..'><», from anterior end of same 0.02-1), and nasal tubes lonoer (0.33-
|

0.3S); hind neck and sides of neck bla<'k, like top of head; feathers of

back and scapulars (especially the latter) with distinct narrow o-rayisli

white tips; inner webs of ])rimaries with an extensive definite si)ace of

white, occupying- (except on the first) at least the basal half.

It may be, of course, that a larger series, especially of the Sandwich

Island bird, would show that these differences are inconstant; but

until this has been demonstrated it seems best to regard A.^^oulwich-

ensis as distinct, or at least to relegate it doubtfully to the synonymy
j

of A. plucopyiiia.

Measurements of Aestrelafa phaiopytjia.

Sex anil age.

Adalt female - . . i
Between James and Indefati-
gable islands.

Adult male do
Adult female do

Uo do
Adult male Between Indefatigable and Bar-

rington islands.

Adult female . . <lo

A verage

l^ate.

,S^ ^^

Aug.21. 1891 11.50 5.471.30 0.90. 65 1.43 1.75

Aug. 22. 1891 12.25 5.011.31 .98.69 1 40 1 73
do 11.75 5.02 1.36100.55 155 176
do 11. 56 5. 381.30! .95.70 1.41 1.70

July 11. 1891 12.00 5.421.351.00.58 1.47 1. 78

do 11.75 5. 30 1.30 1.00 58 1.48 172

11.80 5.271.32 .97.62+ 1.46 1.74

Mtasnrements of ti/pe of Aestrclatti sandivichcnsis.

Num.
ber.
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Specific characters.—Similar to P. auduhoni, Fiuscli,' but decidedly

smaller and with under wing-coverts conspicuously clouded with

brownish gray; under tail-coverts darker.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago: ? Charles Island (Markbam); Dal-

rymple Rock, Chatham Island (Townsend); Kicker Rock and -Tervis

Island (Baur and Adams); Weuman Island (Townsend).

ASCERTAINEP RANGE OF THE GENUS PUFFIN18, BKISSON, IN THK GaLAI'AGOS AUCHI-
PELAGO.

1. Fuffiiins suhaJaris, Towusend.

Adult ;>m?e.—Type, Xo. 117472, H.S.N.M.; Dalryniple Rock, Chatham
Island, Galapagos, April (>, 1888; C. H. Townsend. Upper portion of

^Puffinus auduboni, Finsch, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1872, p. Ill (Cape Florida; Berlin

Mus.).—RiDGWAY, in 15aird, Brewer & Ridgway's Water Birds X. Amer., II,

1881, p. .386; Man. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 60.—American Ornithologists'

Union, Check List, 1886, No. 92.

Puffiniis obscurus (uec Procellaria ohscitra. (tMELIx). Aununox, Synoj). 1839, p.

339.—Lawrence, in Baird's Birds \. Amer., 18.'i8, p. 83.5.

—

Coues, J'roc.

Aca(L Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, ]>. 137.
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head, including" a little more than upper half of lores and auricular

region, dull slate color, deepening into blackish slate on occii)ut and

hind neck, and this into sooty black on rest of upper parts, some of

the feathers of the mantle having very indistinct paler terminal mar-

gins. A small spot above posterior portion of lores (continued in a

narrow streak over eye to its posterior angle), a crescentic spot on lower

eyelid (continued narrowly above upper margin of ear coverts), dull

white; lower portion of lores, entire side of head beneath ear-coverts,

sides of neck and chest, and entire lower parts, except under tail-

coverts and flank feathers, uniform i)ure white, this almost abruptly

defined against the dusky color of the hind neck; that on the sides of

the head, including about the lower half of the auricular region, and

separated from the white space on lower eyelid only by a very narrow

line of grayish dusky. Flank feathers with whole upper webs (except

concealed bases) and terminal portion of lower webs sooty grayish with

indistinct grayish white terminal margins. Under tail-coverts uniform

dark sooty, except median anterior feathers, which are sooty grayish

at tips, white basally. Under wing-coverts mainly white, but this

mostly covered by a clouding of brownish gray, the leathers of this

color having whitish terminal margins. Inner webs of primaries gray-

ish dusky passing through sooty grayish into grayish white at the base.

Bill (in dried skin) dusky horn cohu-; tarsi with inner side wholly light

colored, outer side dusky below and along posterior margin, otherwise

brownish: outer side of outer toe dusky, the inner side and all the rest

of the foot (including webs) light colored.' Total length (skin), 10.50;

wing, 7.45; tail, 2.95, lateral feathers, O.GO shorter; culmen, 1.10, from

nasal tubes, 0.8'i; depth of bill Just anterior to nostrils, 0.22; tarsus,

1.37; middle toe (without claw), 1.41.

Adult female.—^o. 132728, U.S.N.M.; Galapagos Islands, Marcli 28,

1801; r. 11. Townsend. Exactly like the male, as described ;ibove.

Length (skin), 10.80; wing, 7.35; tail, 2.85, lateral feathers, 0.(>0 shorter;

culmen, 1.08, from nasal tubes, 0.80; depth of bill in front of nostrils,

0.25; tarsus, 1.38; middle toe (without claw). 1.39.

This well-marked species differs from P. aHduhoni in smaller size,

more slender bill, much more extensively and distinctly dusky under

tailcoverts, greater amount of dusky on the flanks, less purely white

under wing-coverts, and particularly, as to coloration, by the greater

extent and sharper definition of the dusky on the side of the head, a

' Mr. AtlaiMs' notes ou the fresh t-olors of iiii adult female are as follows: "Upper

mandible and tip of beak blaekiah slate, other parts of under mandible bluish gray

(No. 8, Kidfiway's Nomenclature of Colors); outer side of tarsus and outer toe black,

other parts a little more pinkish than ])earl blue.''

Of another specimen (sex not given) he notes as follows: " Inner side of tarsus

with a little mottling of hhie and pink added to pearl gray; outer upper portion of

tarsus with jiurple added ; lo%ver side of tarsus and outer toe brownish black; webs

with a little yellow (naples) added to pearl gray; middle toe more bluish than webs,

but inner toe with only a trace more blue than web. Upper mandible, except lower

basal i)ortion, slate black (also tii> of lower); rest of bill lYencli gray."
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distinct band of this color extending from the lores beneath the eyes

and across the ear-coverts to the occiput, the lower edge of this dusky
color strongly and quite regularly defined against the white below it.

From P. auricularis, Townsend/ of Clarion Island (Keville-Gigedo

group), the present species differs in being much smaller (/'. auricularis

being still larger than P. auduboni), in having the lower portion of the

lores (almost the lower half) white, in the presence of a whitish spot

above the anterior angle of the eye, dusky feathers on the flanks, and
grayish clouding of the under wing-coverts—these characters, except

the last, being ijossessed in common with P. auduhoni.

From what I take to be P. ohscurus., Gmelin, of which there are three

exau)ples from the Seychelles now before me, the Galapagos species

differs conspicuously in the absence of the extensive ijatch of sooty

gray (feathers with white terminal margins) covering the sides of the

neck and chest, the region so marked in P. ohscurus{f) being wholly

pure white in P. subalaris. The Seychelles bird also has the lores

wholly dusky, and lacks the small whitish spot above the anterior

angle of the eye. Otherwise the two birds are much alike.

Measurementtt of Puffinus subalaris.
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OCEANODROMA CRYPTOLEUCURA, Ridgway.

Cymovhorea cryplohiicKra, KiDdWAY, rroe. L'. S. Nat. Mus., 1\', March 29, 1882, p.

^37 (Waiinea Kaui, .Siuulwich Islands; U. S. Nat. Mus.); in IJaird. Brewer &
Kidgway'.s Water Bird.s N. Amer., II, 1884, i>.

406.

Oceanodroma cryptoleuciira, Kiixjway, Man. N. Aiuer. Birds, 1887, j). 71.—ToWN-
sKXi), Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XXV^II, 1895, p. 125 (Wenman Island, Gala-

pagos; •* vryi>tolei(Cinra '").

asceutai.nf;i> kanmie of the (IKXUS OCKAXODROMA, KKICIIKNBACII, 1\ thk
GALAPA(;OS ARCHIPELAGO.

1.— Oceanodroma crypfoleunira, Kidgway.

(Also, ''off Albemarle Island,'' Townsend.)

Slpecific characters.—Similar to 0. Jcucorhoa, Vieillot, but tail shorter

and much less forked, tarsus shorter, louger upper tail-coverts broadly
tipped with black, and tail feathers exteusively white basally. Wiug-,

5.75-6.35; tail, 2.75-3, forked for 0.15-0.30; culmeu, 0.55-O.Gl ; tarsus,

0.80-0.92; middle toe, 0.77-0.90.

Range.—Hawaiian Archii)elago; Galapagos Archipelago: Wenman
Island and off Albemarle Island (Townsendj.
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AfluH male.—No. 132763, U. S. N. M.; Wenman Islaud, Galapagos,

April 4, 1891 ; C. H, Towiiseiid. Above uuiform very dark sooty, with a

faint gTeeiiish slaty gloss in some lights; greater wing-coverts broccoli

brown, producing an oblique band across the wing; remiges and pri-

mary coverts dull black; upper tail-coverts white, the longer ones

abruptly tipped with black ; tail black, with the concealed basal por-

tion of the four outermost rectrices white, this most extensive on tlie

lateral pair, where partly exposed beyond the coverts. Under ])arts

deep sooty grayish brown (much lighter than upper parts), the sides of

the crissura and the lateral under tail-coverts (also basal portion of

longer median ones) white. Bill, legs, and feet wholly Idack. Length

(skin), 7.20; wing, 5.85; tail, 2.80, forked for 0.15; culnien, O.Gl; nasal

tubes, 0.30; depth of bill in front of nostrils, 0.20; tarsus, 0.88; middle

toe, 0.85.

This species, while bearing a superficial resemblance to 0. leucorhoa,

Vieillot, is in reality quite different in several very obvious particulars,

as follows: (1) The upper tail-coverts are pure (instead of grayish)

white, terminated by a narrow band (about 0.30-0.50 of an inch wide

at the broadest part) of black. (2) The rectrices (except two middle

pairs) are pure white basally, the next to the middle pair being pale

grayish on the basal iiortion. (This white is mostly concealed by the

tail-coverts, but is partly exposed on the lateral pair, partly on account

of the greater extent of the white itself, but also because the lateral

coverts are shorter than the middle ones.) (3) The greater wing-coverts

and outer webs of the tertials are much darker, offering less decided

contrast with the general color of the wings. (4) The tail is far less

deeply forked, the difference in length between the longest and shortest

rectrices being from 0.15 to 0.30 of an inch instead of 0.75-0.90. The

tarsus is also shorter, and there are additional minor differences scarcely

worth noting.

0. cryptoleucura is, however, much more closely related to 0. macro-

dactyJa (Bryant)' of Guadalupe Island, Lower California, which also

has the black tips to the longer upper tail-coverts and the concealed

white at the base of the tail. 0. macrodactyla is much larger, however,

(wing r).H>-6.70, tail 3.30-3.90), the tail much more deeply forked (depth

of fork 0.90-1.40), and feet lu'oportionally larger (tarsuc 0.8G-1, middle

toe with claw 1.10-1.18).

lioth species are typical members of the subgenus Cymoeliorea, Coues,

having very prominent nasal tubes, the outer toe longer than the mid-

dle, the latter (including its claw) about e(jual to tlie tarsus, and the

first primary shorter than the fourth, as in the type species {O. leu-

corhoa).

' Oceauodroma leiicorhoa macrodactyla, Bryant, I'roc. Cal. Ac. Sci., II, 1887.

—

(Guadalupe Island, Lower California ; collection of W. E. Bryant).

Oceauodroma macrodactyla, American Ornithologists' Union, Check List,

abridged ed. 1889, No. 1061.
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The four iidult males of 0. cryptoleucura collected among tbe Gala-

pagos by Mr. Townseiul agree very closely with Hawaiian examples

collected by Mr. \'. Kiiudsen, though slight dirt'erences are apparent.

They are perceptibly darker in general color, though this may be due

to their fresher condition; the black tips to the longer uj^per tailcov-

erts average rather narrower; the bill is a little thicker, and the tarsi

and toes are quite decidedly shorter, averaging 0.83 and 0.82, resjjec-

tively, against 0.80 and 0.95 in Hawaiian specimens. It is possible, how-

ever, these slight diiferences might disappear if a larger number of

specimens were compared.

Measurements of Oceanodrovia cryptoleucura.
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0.43-0.52; nasal tubes, 0.20-0.30; tarsus, 0.80-0.92; middle toe (with

claw), 0.72-0.78.

Range.—Galapagos Archipelago aud contiguous waters. Galapagos
(Bonaparte, Townsend); Wenman Island (Townsend); 400 miles and
000 miles east of Galapagos (Townsend); latitude 4° 22' IST., longitude
82° 03' W. (Townsend).

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS PROCELLARIA, LINNJEUS> IN THE GALAPAGOS
ARCHIPELAGO.

1. ProceUar'm iethy.s, TJonaparte.

Adult male.—1^0. 132767, U.S.N.M.; "Galapagos Islands," March 28,

1801; C. H. Townsend. Above uniform sooty black, the upi^er tail-

coveits entirely white and the greater and middle wing-coverts light

brown; entire under parts uniform deep sooty brown, the throat and

chest slightly and the under surface of the wings considerably darker.

Bill, legs, and feet entirely black. Total length (skin), 6.10; wing, 5.25

(second quill longest, first shorter than third) ; tail, 2.35, forked for 0.25;

culmen, (>.45; nasal tubes, 0.25; tarsus, 0.88; middle toe aud claw, 0.75.

Broc. N. M. vol. xix 42
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Adult female.—Xo. i;^2760, TT.S.X.M. ; ou equator, COO uiiles east of

the Galapagos, March 24, 1891; C 11. Towusend. In coloration exactly

like the male as described above. Total length (skin), 5.80; wing, 4.90;

tail, 2.22, forked for 0.15; culmen, 0.48; nasal tubes, 0.23; tarsus, 0.92;

middle toe (with claw), 0.72.

The seven specimens collected by Mr. Towusend are essentially alike

in coloration. One, however (Xo. i;i270S, adult male), has the feathers

of the abdomen very much worn, thus sliowiug a decidedly lighter hue

than specimens with these feathers in perfect condition.

Another adult male (Xo. 117475, U.S.N.M.) is molting, and the newly

acquired greater wing-cov^erts are of a soft grayish brown, contrasting

strongly with the much browner color of the unshed greater coverts.

Some of the under tail-coverts also have distinctlj^ paler tips.

Measurements of Procellaria tethys

Ntini-
ber.
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Adult male.—lSo.d>3^2^, U.S.KM.; Chile, Maison YeiTeaux,iTo. 4096.

General color dark sooty brown, darker on rump and remiges, tlie

tail brownish black; greater wing-coverts light grayish brown, still

paler on margins, forming a conspicuous oblique bar across closed

wing; upper tail-coverts, sides of rump, and entire abdomen white;

under tail-coverts dusky, with white, triangular, basal spots, mostly

concealed; three outermost rectrices with basal portion of inner webs

ASCERTAINED RANGE OF THE GENUS OCEANITES, KEYSEKLING AND 15LASIUS, IN THE
GALAPAGOS AKCUIPELAGO.

1. Oceanites gracilis (Elliot).

white, this forming an acute angle posteriorly, abruptly defined against

the blackish color succeeding it. Bill, legs, and feet uniform black,

the webs wholly dusky. Total length (skin), 5.50; wing, 5.20 (second

quill longest, first shorter than third); tail, 2.35, forked for about 0.30;

culmen, 0.43, from nasal tubes, 0.25; tarsus, 1.15; middle toe and claw,

0.00.

The six Galapagos specimens in the collection of Messrs. Baur and
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Adams agree very closely witli tliooue from Chile described above. In-

some, however, there is a distinct indication of a ])aler supraloral spot.

The emargination of the tail is exceedingly slight, and disappears

altogether when the tail is half spread. The three onter rectrices have

the basal portion of their inner webs white, includnig the shaft, the

white most extensive on the onter feather, where occupying more than

the basal third, its posterior portion forming an acute angle with apex

next to the shaft.

Mcaininments of Oceanitcs gracilis.

!N^ura.

ber.

Collec-
tion.

.33923

500

505
5^3
534
535
536

D.S.
B. & A.

R. & A.
B. & A.
B. &. A.
B. & A.
B. & A.

Sex ami ago.

Adnlt male ...

Adult female .

Adult male . .

,

Adult ft'uiale .

Adult mall' .

.

Adult female
do

Localitv.

Oflf coaat of Chile ...

North Albemariels-
land.
do

Jame8 Island
do
do
do

Average

.

Aug. 10, 1891

Aug. 11,1891
Aug. 15. 1891

Aug. 13, 1891
do
do

5.20
5.30

5.45
5.30
5.25,

5.25
5.50

2.35 .43
2.30 .43

2.30
2. 30
2.25
2.32
2.35

.42

.40

.48

.45

.42

.25!

.25

I

.22

.25

.24

.25

.25

1.15
1.24

1 2o'

1 20
1.20
1.15

,80

78
.83

1 14: .78

5.321 2.31; ,43 24 1.18 .81

Family SPHE^^ISGID^.

Genus SPHENISCUS, Brisson.

SpJienisciis, Brisson, Orn., VI, 17U0, p. 96. Type, ApUnoihjUs mafieUaniciis, Forster.

Dypsichs, (Ji.ogek, Haud- and Hillsbuch Naturg ,
"1842" (1841), p. 476. (Sub-

stitute for SpheniscKs.)

Generic characters.—"Bill moderate, much compressed, strong, with

the cuhnen rounded and curved at the tip, which is acute; the tip of

the lower mandible suddenly truncated, and the gonys moderate and

curved upward; the nostrils rather rounded, and placed m a lateral

groove near the middle of the bill. Wings imperfect, and covered with

small scales. Toes long, the lateral ones unequal, and united to the

middle toe by a web; the hind toe very small, and united to the tarsus

at the base of the inner toe; the claws long, com[)ressed, and slightly

curved."

'

Eanf/e.—Antarctic seas, and adjacent parts of South America and

southern Africa. Galapagos Archipelago (one i)e('uliar species).

SPHENISCUS MENDICULUS, Sundevall.

Sphetiisciis mendicuhis, Sundkvali., Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871. pp. l-'U, 129 (James

Islaud, Galapagos).

—

Salvi.v, Traus. Zool. Soc , IX, Pt, i.\, 1876, j). 508, pi.

L.KXXix (James Island).—Wolf, Besuch. aiis den (Jalapagops Inseln. 1879,

p. 42 (Post-Oftice Bay, Charles Island).—Kidgw.vy, I'roc. U. S.Nat. Mas.,

XII, 1889, p. 119 (Albemarle Islaud).

1 Gray. Genera of Binls, ITT. p. 640.
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Specific characters.—Similar to 8. magellaniciis (Forster^), from the
Falkland Islands and Straits of Magellan, but with longer and more
slender bill; mandible with basal two-thirds or more yellowish, instead
of wholly black; size less; chin white; postocular white stripe much
narrower; no well-dertned dusky band across fore neck (above the one
across chest), and without whitish posterior margin to wing. Length
(skin), about 17.50; wing (from insertion), about H.oO; cuhnen, I'.llO;

middle toe, with claw, 2.30-2.40.

ASCEHTAINED RANGE OF THE C.EXUS SPHENISCI'S, HRISSOX, IX THE (lAI.Al'AGOS

AHCHIPELAGO.

1. Splieniscus mendiculus, Snudevall.

Eanr/e.—(xalapagos Archipelago : Albemarle Island {A Ihafross) ; South

Albemarle Island (liaur and Adams); PostOtticc Bay, Charles Island

(Wolf); James Island (Kinberg, Baur and Adams).
Adult.—^o. 115982, U.S.:N".M. ; Albemarle Island, April 10, 188S ; C. H.

Townsend. Above slate-black, each feather with a subterminal pair of

^Aptenodytes magellanicus, Forster, Nov. Comm. Gott., Ill, 5, p. 143, pi. v.

—

SjjhcniscKS mar/ellanicus, Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18(30, }>. 390.
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minute brownish gray specks, producing an indistinct finely speckled

appearance; sides of head and entire throat plain brownish gray,

darker on auriculars, which are bordered above and behind by a nar-

row, broken, postocular streak of white, which, curving downward
behind the auriculars, crosses the lower throat in a broader band,

broken by tlie jtartly exposed deep brownish gray bases to the feath-

ers; fore neck, medially, mottled or clouded with white tips to the

feathers, their l)ases being deep brownish gray, the sides of the neck

being uniformly of this color; a broken arched band of white on the

chest, with a broader one of deep brownish gray immediately beneath

it, whose lateral extremities, as are also those of the adjoining white

band, are continued posteriorly along the sides and Hanks to the inser-

tion of the legs; rest of under parts, also a large spot immediately in

front of eye and a yshaped mark on the chin, extending oL)liqQely

upward to the anteorbital spot, white. Maxilla mainly blackish, but

with the lower edge and a space in front of nostrils light brownish;

mandible liglit brownish, with about 0.00 of an inch of its terminal por-

tion, its upper edge (narrowly) and part of its basal portion, blackish;

legs and feet wholly blackish.' Length (skin), about 17.50; wing
(from insertion), about 5.40; culmen, 2.L*0; depth of bill at base, 0.75;

tarsus, from lower edge of tibial feathers, in front, 1.09; middle toe

(with claws), 2.32.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

List of Books and Papers perlaininn to the Avifauna of the Galapagos Archipelago.

GOITLD, J.: [Remarks on a group of ground finches from Mr. Darwin's collection,

with characters of the new species.]

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. v, 1837, pp. 4-7.

The so-called "ground finches" are divided into four genera, which are charac-

terized under the following generic names: Geospiza (type, G. magnirostris,

Gould), p. 5; Camarhynchns (type, C. psittaeula, Gould), p. 6; Cactornis (type,

C. seandens, Gould), p. (5; Certhidea (typo, C. olivaeea. Gould), p. 7. The new
species are as follows: Geospiza magniroslris, G. strcniia, G.forlis, G. nebiilosa,

G. fuligi}iosa,]}.r>; G. drntironfris, G. parvnla, G. dnhia, p. 6; Camarhiinchus

psittaeula , C. crassirostris.-p. G; Cactornis seandens, C. assimilis, p. 7; Certhidea

olivaeea, p. 7.

Based on specimens collected l>y Charles Darwin during the voyage of the

Beagle. No localities, except the general one of "Galapagos Islands," are

mentioned.

GOULD, J.: (Observations on the raptorial birds in Mr. Darwius collection, with

characters of the new species.]

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. V, 18.37, pp. 9-11.

The new Galapagos species described are Pohjhurus gulapagoensix. ]>. 9. and Otus

(Braehijotus) galapagocnsis, p. 10.

GOULD, J.: [Exhibition of the fissirostral birds from Mr. Darwin's collection, and

characters of the new species.]

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. V, 1837, p. 22.

Jlirundo concolor is the only Galapagos species mentioned.

' " Light parts of feet and bill light pinkish cream-biitf." (Adams, MS.) "Male, iris

walnut brown, with lighter inner ring.'' (Adams.)
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GOULD, J. : [Characters of two new species of the genus Sterna, a species of cormo-
rant, and three species of the genus Orpheus, from the Galapagos, in the col-

lection of Mr. Darwin.]

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. V, 1837, pp. 26-27.

The Galapagoau species are Orpheus trifasciattis, (>. melanoHs, and O. pnrniJus,

characterized on page 27.

"NEBOUX, : Descrijitions d'oiseaux nouveaux recueillis pendant I'expedition

de la Venus. Revue Zool., Ill, 1840, pp. 289-291."

(Not seen. Title from Dr. Baur.)

GOULD, John : The
|
Zoology

|
of

|
the Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle,

|
under the com-

mand of Captain Fitzroy, E. N.,
|
during the years

|
1832 to 1836.—Published

with the approval of
|
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.

|

Edited and Superintended by
|
Charles Darwin, Esq., M. A., F. E. S., Sec. G. S.

|

Naturalist to the Expedition.
|

| Pt. Iii. | Birds,
) by |

John Gould,

Esqr. F. L. S.
I

I
London :

|
Published by Smith, Elder and Co. 65, Corn-

hill.
I

MDCCCXLl.
I

[4to. 4 p. 11. pp. ii, 156, 4 11., 50 colored plates.]

Most of the Galapagoau species had been previously described by Mr. Gould in

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Pt. V, 1837, pp. 4-7, 9-11, 22, and 26-27, but the fol-

lowing are additional thereto: Sirix ptinctatissima, "G. E. Gray," p. 34, pi. iv

(James Island); Pijroccphalua nanus, j). 45, pi. vii; Pi/rocephahis dubius, p. 46;

Myiohiiis magnirosiris, p. 48, pi. Viii (Chatham Island) ; Sylvicola aureola, p.

86, pi. xxviii; ZenaUJa galapagoensls, p. 115, pi. XLVi; Toianus fuliginoaus,^

p. 130; Zapornia spilonota, p. 132, pi. xlix; Larus fuliginosus, p. 141. (The
locality, except where otherwise stated above, is given simply as "Galapagos
Archipelago.") The following previously described species are figured : Crax-

irex galapagoensls, pi. II ; Otus galapagoensls, pi. iii; Frogne modestus, pi. v;

Mlmustr}fasctatus,j)\.'S.yi; M.melanotis, -pi. x\n; M. parvulus,pl. xviii; Geos-

plza ntagnirostrls, pi. xxxvi; G. strenua, pi. xxx\ai; G. foriis, pi. xxxviii;

G. parrula, pi. xxxix ; Camarhynchus psittacula, pi. xl; G, crassirosfris, pi.

XLi; Cactornis scandens, pi. XLii; C. assimilis, pi. XLiii; Certhidea olivacea, pi.

XLiv. Craxirex (type, Polyiorus galapagoensls, Gould), p. 22, is described as a

new genus.

HABEL, Dr. [A.] : [Exhibition of and remarks ui)on some birds from the Galapagos

Islands.]

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1869, p. 433.

(Brief paragraph, I'eferring to his collection of "upwards of 300 specimens, refer-

able to about 70 species." '-)

SCLATER, P. L., and SALVIN, Osbert : Characters of new Species of Birds collected

by Dr. Habel in the Galapagos Islands. By P. L. Sclater, M. A., Ph. D., F. R. S.,

and Osbert Salvin, M. A.

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1870, pp. 322-327, figs. 1-6.

Based on a collection made by Dr. A. Habel, of New York, the total number of

specimens being 460, representing three islands, as follows: Indefatigable

Island (267 specimens) ; Bindloe Island (94) ; Abingdon Island (84) ; island

unspecified (15). A list of the 37 species is given on page 323, showing the

number of specimens collected of each, and also the number of specimens pro-

cured on each island. The new species described are as follows : (1) Certhidea

fusca, p. 324, fig. 1, Abingdou and Bindloe islands; (2) Camarhynchusvarlegafns,

p. 324, fig. 2, Abingdon and Bindloe islands; (3) Camarhynchus haieli, p. 325,

fig. 3, Abingdon and Bindloe islands; (4) Camarhynchns prosthemelas, p. 325,

fig. 4, Indefatigable Island; (5) Cactornis ahingdonl, p. 326, fig. 5, Abingdon
Island; (6) C'ac/or«isj*a//w/a, p. 327, fig. 6, Indefatigable Island; (7) Nycticorax

pauper, p. 327, Indefatigable Island.

1 = Heieractitis incanus (Gmelin).
^ Actual numbers, 460 specimens and 37 species, as determined by Messrs. Sclater

and Salvin. Cf. Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zo<d. Soc, 1870, p. 323.
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SUNDEVALL, Prof. Carl J., F. M. Z. S. On Birds from tbo Galai>ag08 Islands.

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lorn}., 1871, pp. 124-130.

Based on collections made hj Dr. Kinberg, zoologist and surgeon of tlie Swedish

frigate Eugenie (Commander Virgin), during nine days of Maj-, 1852. Twenty-

six species are enumerated, of which tin; following are described as new: (I)

Ardea jiliimhea, ])p. 12."), 127, .lames Island; (2) Sphc7tisciis vieridlciihin, pp. 12G,

129, James Island. Five additional species are for the first time recorded from

the Galapagos, as follows: Hwmatopus "paUiains" {=^11. (jalapaf/enxis, Kidg-

way); Pelecanun "ftixcns" (=P.caHJ'orniciis, Kidgway); Diisporun eyauopti ; 1).

" leucogaster" (^= Sula hrewsieri, Goss); Anas maculirostrls, Licbtonstcin (=//.

versicolor, Vieillot). There are also critical notes on the following species:

Mlmus melanotis, Gould (p. 12(i, descrifttions of the various plumages) ; M. trifas-

viatus, Gould, M. parvulus, Gould, Myiarchus magnirostris, Bnteo galapagensis (p.

127); Ardea violacea, L., (varictasf), pp. 128, 129.

SCLATER, Philip Litley: [Extract from a report of the visit of 11. M. 8. PeUrel

to the Galapagos Islands.]

Proc. Zool Soc. Loud., 181G, pp. 178, 179.

Brief mention only is made of the birds, their excessive tamcness being alluded

to. Iso particular species named.

SALVIN, Osbert: On the Avifauna of the Galapagos Archipelago. ByOsbert Salvin,

M. A., F. K. S., etc. <^ Transacticms of the Zoological Society of London, IX,

Pt. IX, May, 1876, pp. 447-510, pis. lxxxiv-lxxxix, with a map of the archi-

pelago.

This most important contribution to our knowledge of Galapagos ornithology is

a masterly treatment of the subject, under the following separate headings:

I. Introductory remarks. Situation, number, and size of the diflerent islands

of the archipelago; geological formation; climate, etc.; date of their

discovery; attempts at colonization; subsequent intercourse with the

mainland, and its eflV^ct on the indigenous fauna; Dr, Ilabel's account

of his visit (pp. 447-4(51).

II. Short account of the literature relating to thf birds of the Galapagos

(pp. 461-462).

III. List of species of birds found in the archipelago, and remarks on tlieir

relationship to the birds of other countries

—

(a) as to species, {b) as to

genera, and (c) as to families (pp. 463-466).

IV. Summarj- of the birds found on each island (pp. 466-469).

V. On the variation of the species in certain genera and the consequent dif-

ficulty in defining specific limits (pp. 469-470).

VI. Account of each species, with references, description of peculiar species,

their distribution, liabits, and general remarks (pp. 471-509).

VII. Concluding remarks (pp. 509-510).

The total number of spcjcies given is 57, of winch only one ((Estrelafa phcropygia,

p. 507, pi. i.xxxviii, tig. 1) is described as new. Those figured are as follows:

pi. i.xxxx, Camarhiinchus variegatus, S i^i^*^9 ; pl- i^wwi, Camarln/uchus liabeli,

^ and 9 ;
pl- Lxxxvii, Larus fuligiuosus, adult and immature; pl. Lxxwiil,

figs. 1 and 3, Qistrelata phwopygia, fig. 2, Procellaria tethys; pl. lx.kxix, S2)heu-

iscus mendiculus.

SHAKPE, K. Bowdler: Account of the Zooloi^ical Collection made during the visit

of H. M. S. ' Petcrel' to the Galapagos Islands. Communicated Ity I>r. .\lbcrt

Giinther, V. K. 8.. V. P. Z. S., Keeper of the Zoological Department, British

Museum. I, Birds. By R. Bowdler Shari)e.

Proc, ZooL Soc, 1877, ]tp. 65, 66.

Based on a very small collection of birds made on Albemarle and Charles islands

by Commander W. E. Cooksou, in June, 1895 Only four species of birds are

mentioned, as follows: Mimus parrulus, Albemarle Island (p. 65); Dendrnca

nureo)a, Charles Island (p. 66); Geospiza fuUginosa, Albemarle Island (p. 661.

and Pyroceplialux "nanus (Gould)" (=P. caro/ensi.s. Ridgway\ Charles Isb:n<l

(p. 66). The names of these species are followed by critical notes.
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SHARPE, R. Bowdler: Notes on Anons.

"Fhilos. Trans., CLXVIII, 1879, 469."

Anons galapagensis described as a new species. (Citation from Dr. P.aiir.

)

SALVIN, Osbert: A List of tlie Birds collected by Capt. A. II. INIarkliani on the

West Coast of America. By Osbert Salvin, M. A., F. R. 8.

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883, pp. 419-432.

The following Galapagos species (collected in 1881 or 1882) are mentioned:

Dcndraca aureola, Charles Island (p. 420) ; Geospisafortis, Charles Island (421)

;

ryrocephalus nanus {^P. carolensis, Ridgway), Charles Island (p. 424); Pele-

caniisfuscus (= P. californicvs, Ridgway), Charles Island (p. 427) ; Siila cijanops,

Charles Island (p. 427) ; DafiJa hahamensis {=Pa'cUon(',tta f/alapaiiensis, Ridg-

way), Charles Island (p. 428) ; ButorUJes plumheiis, Charles Island (]).428);

Numenius horealis, Charles Island (]>. 429—new to the Galapagos !) ; Anons ijala-

pagensis, Charles Island (p. 430) ; Pnffinns ohscurus {^=P. suhalaris, Towuseudf),

Charles Island (p. 431).

WOLF, Tiieodor: "Ein Besuch, aus den Galdpagos Inseln. Heidelberg, 1879,44

pp. " (Not seen; title from Dr. G. Baur.)

Contains interesting information concerning an albatross (sftpposed to be Dlo-

medea exnlans) which bred abundantly on Hood Island and also the first

description (unaccompanied by <a name, however) of Spheniscus mcndicnlns!

RIDGWAY, Robert : Description of a new species of Oyster-Catcher from the Gala-

pagos Islands.

The Anl-, III, July, 1886, p. 331.

Ha'-matopus galapagensis, from Chatham Island, where collected August 16, 1884,

by Dr. William H. Jones, U. S. N., surgeon U. S. S. Wachnsett.

RIDGWAY, Robert: Scientific results of explorations by the United States Fish

Commission steamer Albatross. [Published by permission of Hon. Marshall

McDonald, late United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.] No, I,

Birds collected on the Galapagos Islands in 1888.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 767, Feb. 5, 1890, pp. 101-128.

Based upon a collection made, in April, 1888, by Prof. Leslie A. Lee, naturalist

of the expedition, assisted by Mr. Charles H. Townsend and Mr. Thomas Lee.

Forty-seven species are mentioned, of which the following are described as new :

(1) Xesomimus (new genus: Type, Orpheus melanotis, Gould) macdonahli, Hood
Island, p. 103, fig. 1; (2) Xesomimus personatus, Abingdon Island, p. 104; (3)

Cerihidea cinerascens. Hood Island, p. 105
; (4) Geospiza conirostris, Hood Island,

p. 106, hg. 2; (.5) Geospiza media, Hood Island, p. 107, fig. 3: (6) Cactornis

brevirosfris, Cbarles Island, p. 108, fig. 4; (7) Camarlujnchus tou-nsendi, Charles

Island, p. 110, fig. 5; (8) Camarhiinchus pauper, Charles Island, p. Ill, fig. 6;

(9) Pwcilonetia galapagensis, Charles Island, p. 115. Besides th'^se, two other

species Avere named provisionally, as follows: Cactornis hi/jwleaca (if distinct

from C.paJlida, Sclater and Salvin), James Island, p. 109, in text; Pyroccphalus

minimus, Chatham Island, p. 113, in text.

BAUR, G. : On the origin of the Galapagos Islands.

American Xaturalist, XXV, 1891, pp. 217-229, 307-326.

Dr. Baur's theory is that the Galapagos ''are continental islands, originated

through subsidence," and many facts of distribution are adduced to support

this view of their origin. This paper was written before Dr. Baur visited the

Galapagos.

BAUR, G. : [An account of his trip to the Galapagos Islands.]

American Xaturalist, XXV, 1891, pp. 902-907.

A letter dated "Chatham Island, . . . August 28, 1891, containing a very inter-

esting account of his investigations upon the ditferent isiaiuls of tlie group,

all of which, according to his views, confirm his previously expn^ssed opinion

as to the origin of the islands. The article should be carefully read in this

connection.
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AGASSIZ, Alexander: Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Har-

vard College.
I

XXIII. No. 1.
I I

Reports on the Dredging Operations otf

the West Coast of
|
Central America to the Galapagos, to the West Coast

|
of

Mexico, and in the Gulf of California, in charge of
|
Alexander Agassiz, car-

ried on by the U. S. Fish Comniis-
|
sion Steamer Albatross, Lieut. Commander

Z. L. Tanner,
|
U. S. N., commanding. |

11.
|
General Sketch of the Expedition

o{ the Albatross, \
from February to May, 1891.

|
By Alexander Agassiz.

|
[Pub-

lished by Permission of Marshall McDonald, U. S. Fish Commissioner.] | With
Twenty-Two Plates.

|
Cambridge, U. S. A. :

|
Printed for the Museum.

|
Febru-

ary, 1892.
I

8vo., pp. 89.

This important work contains no special reference to birds, but excellent descrip-

tions of the several islands are giv^en besides other information of much interest

in connection Avith the subject.

RIDGWAY, Robert: Descriptions of twenty-two new species of birds from the

Galapagos Islands.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XVII (advance sheets published November 1.5, 1894),

pp. 357-370.

The new species herein described were contained in the very large and valuable

collection of Galai)agos birds made by Dr. G. Baur and Mr. C. F. Adams, in

1891, which was referred to the author for determination of the species soon

after the return of those gentlemen from their highly successful exploration

of that remarkable island group. Many of the specimens having been col-

lected on islands never before visited by a collector, the number of new species

found among them was, as might be expected, unusually large. The new
forms described are the following: (1) Xesomhnns battri, Tower Island, p. 357;

(2) XesomlmHs hindloei, Bindloe Island, p. 358; (3) Xesomimus adamsi, Chatham
Island, p. 358; (4) Ccrthidea salvini, Indefatigable Island, p. 358; (5) Cerlliidea

bifasciata, Barrington Island, p. 359; (6) Certhidea mentalis, Tower Island, p.

359; (7) Certhidea albemarlei, Albemarle Island, p. 360; (8) Certhidea hiteola,

Chatham Island, p. 360; (9) Gcospiza barringtoni, Barrington Island, p. 361;

(10) Geospiza propinqua, Tower Island, p. 361; (11) Geospiza bauri, James

Island, p. 362; (12) Geospiza albemarlei,' Albemarle Island, p. 362; (13) Geo-

spiza fraterciila,^ Abingdon Island, p. 363; (14) Geospiza debilirostris,' James
Island, p. 363 ; (15) Geosjjiza aciitirostris, Tower Island, p. 363

; (16) Cainarhtiiichiis

rostratus,^ James Island, p. 363; (17) Camarhyiichns prodiictiis, Albemarle Island,

p. 3(54; (18) Camurlnjnchus salvini," Chiithixm laliiud, \>. 364; (19) Camarhiiiirhns

affinis, Albemarle Island, p. 365; (20) I'l/rocephahis carolensis,' Charles Island,

p. 365; (21) Pyrocephaliis intercedens, Indefatigable Island, p. 366; (22) Pyro-

cephalus abingdoni,' Abingdon Island, ]). 367.

There are also critical remarks (p. 361) on the " Cactorni " of Indefatigable, Albe-

marle, and Jcrvis islands, which collectively were doubtfully identified with

Cactornis assimilis, Gould," and Pyrocephalus dnhius, Gould (pp 368-370), to

which the Chatham Island form is referred, and of which detailed descriptions

and full synonymy are given.

TOWNSEND, C. H. : Birds fnmi Coeos and Malpelo Islands, witli notes on Petrels

obtained at sea.

P»iU. Mas. Comp. Zoologn, XXVII, No. 3, pp. 121-126, 2 colored plates.

Three species of /Vwt'//rtr(ir/a" from the (Jalapagos Archipelago are mentioned:

Occanodroma cryptoleiiciira (otf Wcnman Island), Procellaria iethys (off Chat-

ham Island), and Piiffiniis •' tenebrosns, Pelz.,"=r/*. subalaris, Townsend, tbis

paper, p. 650 (oft' Chatham and Wenman islands).

The two colored plates represent Cocoriiis agassizi, Townsend, and Nesoiriccns

ridgwayi, Townsend, both new species (and new genera) from Cocos Island.

From the Albatross collection of 1888. '^ From the Albatross collection of 1891.
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RIDGWAY, Robert: Preliminary descriptions of some new birds from the Gala-

pagos Archipelago

Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, No. 1067, Apr. 23, 189G, pp. 293, 294.

These new forms are the result of further examination of specimens iu Dr Baur's

collection as well as National Museum specimens collected by the naturalists

of the Albatross in 1888 and 1891. They are as follows: (1) Geospisa pncluj-

rhfincha,' Tower Island, p. 293
; (2) Geoxpiza fatlgnta,- Indefatigable Island,

p, 293; (3) Camarhynchus hhidloci,^ Bindloe Island, p. 294; (4) Camarhijnchus

compressirostris,^ Jervis Island, p. 294
; (5) Camarhynchus nicer<i(s,' James Island,

p 294

' From Dr Baur's collection. ^From the Albatrosn collection.





EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LVI.

Fig. 1. Nesomimus parvulus, Gould. No. 115972, U.S.N.M. ; Albemarle Island, Gala-

pagos; Albatross collection.

2. Nesoiuimns adauisi, Ridgway. Type, in Dr. Baur's collection; Bindloe

Island, Galapagos.

3. Nesomimus melanotis, Gould, No. 115986, U.S.N.M. ; James Island, Galapagos;

Albatross collection,

4. Nesomimus bauri, Ridgway. Type, in Dr. Baur's collection; Tower Island,

Galapagos.

5. Nesomimus persouatus, Ridgway. Type, No. 116098, U.S.N.M. ; Abingdon

Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

6. Nesomimus macdoualdi, Ridgway. Type, No. 116066, U.S.N.M. ; Hood Island,

Galapagos; Albatross collection.

7. Camarhynclius (Cactospiza) pallidus (Sclater and Salvin)? Tyi)e of Cac-

toniis hypoleuca, Ridgway, No. 115997, U.S.N.M. ; James Island, (ialapagos

;

Albatross collection.

8. Camarbynchns (Cactospiza) productus, Ridgway. Type, in Dr. Baur's col-

lection; Albemarle Island.

9. Camarhyuchus salvini, Ridgway. Type, No. 125976, U.S.N.M.; Cbatbam
Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

10. Camarhyncbus prosthemelas, Sclater and Salvin, No. 116009, U.S.N.M.

;

James Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

11. Camarbynchns pauper, Ridgway, No. 125968, U.S.N.M. ; Cbarles Island, Gal-

apagos; Albatross collection.

12. Camarhyncbus comjiressirostris, Ridgway. Type, No. 471, Dr. Baur's col-

lection ; Jervis Island, Galapagos.

13. Camarbynchns babeli, Sclater and Salvin, No. 116130, U.S.N.M. ; Abingdon

Island, Galapagos; AlboAross collection.

14. Camarhyncbus psittacultis, Gould, No. 564, female adult. Dr. Baur's collec-

tion; James Island, Galapagos.

15. Camaibynchua psittaculus, Gould?. Type of Camarbynchns townsendi,

Ridgway, No. 115915, U.S.N.M.; young male; Charles Island, (ialapa-

gos; Albatross collection.

16. Camarhyncbus psittaculus, Gould t Type of C. rostratns, Ridgway, No.

116006, U.S.N.M., male adult; James Island, Galapagos; Albatross col-

lection.

17. Camarhyncbus (Platyspiza) variegatus, Sclater and Salvin, No. 125972,

U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

18. Camarbynchns (Platyspiza?) crassirostris, Gould. (From Gould, Zool. Voy.

Beagle, III, pi. xli.)
^

' '^
'
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Plate LVII.

Fig. 1. Cocornis agassizi, Towiisend. Type, \o. 131680, U.S.X.M. ; Cocos Island;

C. H. Townseud.

2. Geospiza (Cactornis) scandeus (Gould). Specimeu iu Dr. Baur's collection;

James Island, Galapagos.

3. Geospiza (Cactornis) intermedia, liidgway. Type, No. 115916, IJ.S.N.M.;

Charles Island, Galapagos; J //^a//oss collection

4. Geospiza (Cactornis) barriugtoui, Kidgwaj. Type, in Dr, Baur's collection;

Barrington Island, Galapagos.

5. Geospiza (Cactornis) abingdoni, Sclater and Slavin. No. 116126, U.S.N.M.;

Abingdon Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

6. Geospiza (Cactornis) brevirostris, Ridgway. Type, No. 115920, U.S.N. M.

;

Ciiarles Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

7. Geospiza (Cactornis) propinqua, Kidgway. Type, iu Dr. Baur's collection;

Tower Island, Galapagos.

8. Geospiza conirostris, Kidgway. Type, No. 116070, U.S.N.M., Hood Island;

Galapagos; Albatross collection.

9. Geospiza pacliyrhyncha, Kidgway. Type, in Dr. Baur's collection ; Tower
Island, Galapagos.

10. Geos])iza maguirostris, Gould. (From Salvin, Trans Zool. Soc. Lond., IX,

Pt. IX., p. 479.)

11. Geospiza <lubia, Gould, No. 125912, U.S.N.M.; Chatham Island, Galapagos;

Albatross collection.

12. Geospiza bauri, Kidgway. Type, in Dr. Baur's collection; James Island,

Galapagos.

13. Geospiza media, Ridgway. Type. No. 116072, U.S.N.M. ; Hood Island, Gala-

pagos; Albatross collection.

14. Geospiza fortis, Gould?. Type of G.. albemarlei, Ridgway, No. 115977,

U.S.N.M.; Albemarle Island, (ialapagos; J /i»a<rwss collection.

15. Geospiza fortis, Gould, No. 125936, IJ.S.N.M., immature male; Charles

Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

16. Geospiza fratercula, Ridgway. Type, No. 116110, U.S.N.M. ; Abingdon Island,

Galajjagos; .llbatmss collection.

17. Geospiza fuliginosa, Gould, No. 125927, U.S.N.M. ; Chatham Island, Gala-

pagos; J/fcrt/ros8 collection.

18. Geospiza parvula, Gould, No. 77755, U.S.N.M. ; Abingdon Island, Galapagos;

Dr. A. Habel.

19. Geospiza debilirostris, Ridgway. Type, No. 116003, U.S.N.M.; James
Island, Galapagos; Albatross collection.

20. Geospiza difficilis, Sharpe. No. 116117, U.S.N.M. ; Abingdon Island, Gala-

pagos; Albatross collection.

21. Geospiza acutirostris, Ridgway. Tj'pc, in Dr. Baurs' collection; Tower
Island, Galapagos.
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ON THE FOSSIL PHYLLOPOD GENEEA, BIPELTIS AND
PROTOCARIS, OF THE FAMILY APODID.E.

By Charles Schuchert.

Assistant Curator, Dexmrtment of rale&ntolo()i/.

The genus Dipeltis was establislied by Professor A. S. Packard in

1885 oil a specimen iii the collection of Mr. E. D. Lacoe, "not satisfac-

torily preserved, so that its exact relations are not readily determined

though it will be recognizable as a Cycluslike form." In the following

year the same author gave a more extended description, with a figure

of the type and a restoration of the dorsal side of the animal. Recently,

better preserved si)ecimens of 7>. ili2)lo(liscr(s have been found at Morris,

Illinois—one by Mr. J. C. Carr, and another, a nearly perfect individual,

by Mr. L. E. Daniels. All these fossils may be only sheddings, since

they are more or less cracked along the median ridge of the head shield

and the two large thoracic segments. An excellent specimen repre-

senting a new species, which preserves the cercopoda and probably

impressions of the anterior limbs, was found some years ago by Mr.

J. C. Carr.

It is now certain that Dipeltls has no direct relationship with Cyclus,

nor is it a Xiphosuran, as supposed by Packard; also that the restora-

tion by the latter author is quite fnulty, and further that the family

Dipeltidic must be abandoned. The reason for these changes is that

DipeUis is closely related to Apus, as will be readily seen in Plate

LVIII, figs. 2-G.

Genus DIPELTIS, Packard (emend).

Generic characters.—Head shield subovate or subtriangular, nearly

smooth with two submargiual ocelli, and a pair of close-set eyes anterior

to the middle. Lateral angles acute in the adolescent stage, becoming

less so with maturity. Head shield not extended in one piece over the

abdomen, as in other Apodidie, but followed by two very large thoracic

segments, which at maturity have the lateral portions much extended

posteriorly, but less so in young specimens. Abdomen with from six to

nine segments. The telson, or anal segment (seventh in I), carri, tenth

in J), diplodiscus), is more or less wide, and bears laterally two slender

cercopoda, or cirri.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1117.
Qii.
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Type.—/>. diplodiscus, Packard.

Dipdtis (lifters conspicuously from Apus and LipUlurus in its nar-

rower head shield followed by two large tlioracic segments. If these

three parts in DipeUis were united into one, there would result a ce])h-

alon in general form very much like that of lApUhirns. The small

number of abdominal segments is another conspicuous diflerence as

compared with the recent genera.

At first sight, Dipeltis might not be regarded as a member of the

Ai)odida', because of the two peculiar, and disproportionately large, seg

ments back of the cephalon. The presence, however, of longcercopoda

and a "vvide anal segment, the position of the eyes, and the A]>us-like

head shield are all characters of this family. The few and wide abdomi-

nal segments are not unlike those of LepidiirKs. On the other hand,

the very suggestive theory may be advanced that the cephalon and the

two large body segments of Dipeltis may represent a mature condition

of a stage in the development of Limulns, since the cephalothorax of

this genus is composed of seven segments, five belonging to the head

and two to the thorax. Against this view the fact may be urged that

no pre-Carboniferous members of the Hemiaspida', ancestors o\i Limn-

lus, show any near relationship to Dipeltis. The abdomen of the latter

has from seven to ten segments, and the anal i)iece with its two long

cercopoda is in complete harmony with the Apodidic and wholly unlike

Liniulus.

The nature of the waters in which Dipeltis lived was marine. These

animal remains are found in nodules, associated with Prestn-ichia,

Eurypterus^ malacostracous, schizopod, and decapod crustaceans,

arachnids, insects, Aricniopectcn, and Solenoiiya, and numerous ferns.

This evidence indicates that the waters in which the rocks of Mazon
Creek were deposited were neither fresh nor brackisli, but marine

(])robably estuarine), and into these the plants and insects have been

blown or washed from the not far distant land.

DIPELTIS DIPLODISCUS, Packard.

(l^late LVIII, ligs. 2-5.)

DipeWis (Jiplodi-sciis, rACKAKD, Anicr. Xat., 1885, p. 2d'S; Mem. >.'at. Afiul. 8ii.,

Ill, Pt. 2, p. 145, ])!. V, figs. 2, 2a.

Head shield twice or more than twice as broad as long. In the

adolescent stage, it is somewhat drawn out posteriorly at the sides, but

these extensions disappear with maturity. Ui)on the head shield there

is a more or less sharply elevated median carina, which is also present

on the two large thora(;ic segments. On each side of this ridge, imme-

diately within the anterior edge, are situated two small shallow pits,

w"hi(;h are interpreted as ocelli, and ])osterior to these are two faintly

preserved eye spots. Cei)halon nearly smooth with faint ridges, as

shown in Fig. 3.
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The thorax has two, smooth, disproportionately large, uucousolidated

segnients, both of which at maturity are greatly excavated posteriorly.

These two segments are followed by nine smaller abdominal ones, each

of which bears medially a parallel series of linear ridges. These

ridges are most i)romiuent posteriorly, and terminate on the lateral

extensions of the ninth segment. The tenth, or anal segment, is

imperfect. It is grooved medially, and probably had two slender

lateral cercopoda, as in JD. carri.

Length of smallest specimen, not including the cercopoda, 11 mm.;

greatest width, 8 mm. Lengtli of largest specimen, which lacks the

small abdominal segments, 23 mm.; width across the large anterior seg-

ments, 19 mm.
Formation and JocaUty.—In Lower Coal Measure nodules, near Morris,

Illinois. Three specimens are known: One, the type, is in the collec-

tion of Mr. Iv. D. Lacoe; another was found by Mr. J. C. Carr, and a

third, the most perfect example, by Mr. L. E. Daniels. Specimen No.

25713, U.S.N.M.

DIPLODISCUS CARRI, new species.

(Plate LVIII, fig. 6.)

This species is associated with D. diplodiscus. It differs in being con-

siderably narrower, and in having but seven small abdominal segments,

three less than in the latter form. Moreover, the segments are broader,

and posteriorly do not taper so rapidly, as in B. diplodiscus. The anal

segment, as far as can be seen, is very wide, deeply grooved, and bears

two long, slender cercopoda. These are marked by widely separated

transverse lines.

The specimen exposes the dorsal side, but is crushed in along the

center through the two large thoracic segments and the head shield.

The drawing shows the detail as observed, but the ventral structure

can not be made out beyond the fact that the head bears a series of

diverging furrows, probably corresponding to tive pairs of limbs.

Greatest length not including the cercopoda, 17 mm.; greatest width,

9 mm.
Formation and locality.—A single specimen of this species was found

by Mr. J. C. Carr, near Morris, Illinois. The writer takes pleasure in

naming the species after its discoverer, in recognition of his intelligent

and persistent efforts for many years to unearth the fossil treasures of

Mazon Creek.
PROTOCARIS, Walcott.

(Plate LVIII, fig. 1.)

Protocaris, Walcott, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 10,1884, p. 50, pi. x, fig. 1;

Ibid., No. 30, 1886, p. 147, pi. xv, fig. 1.

Generic c/mr«e/ers.—Carapace large, smooth, subquadrangular in

outline, posteriorly much extended over the abdomen, slightly excavated

medially along the anterior margin and more deeply posteriorly; mar-

Proc. i^. M. vol. xix 43
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gins somewhat thickened; just within the anterior margin, two large

nearly circular dei)ressions appear to be present, which may represent

eyes. Abdomen tapering slightly, with tliirty short, eciually broad

segments back of the carapace, and a wide anal segment. Cercopoda

not long and comparatively thick.

Type.—P. marshii, Walcott. (No. 15400 U.S.^^.M.)

The writer is unable to add much to the structure of Profocaris as

worked out by Mr, Walcott. The obverse and reverse sides of the only

specimen show that the abdomen continued beneath the cephalon, as in

Ajms. Therefore many more than thirty segments were present in

P. inarshii. The cercopoda are shorter and thicker than in Apxs or

Lepklurus. That eyes are present is not certain, but faint markings

exist as indicated in Fig. 1. Theoretically it is probable that eyes are

present on the dorsal surface and near the anterior margin of Protoca-

ris.' The reasons for this are: (1) In the development of trilobites the

eyes are known to pass from the ventral to the dorsal side; (li) the

owtog&ny of Apus shows a similar transposition; (3) in the Lower Cam-
brian nearly all trilobites associated with Proioairis have eyes on the

dorsal surface; (4) Protocaris is clearlj^ one of the Apodidic, and in this

family the eyes are never much removed from the anterior margin.

Therefore it is not to be expected that at the very base of the Cambrian
the eyes of Protocaris would have traveled much back of the anterior

margin; (5) in Bipclih of the Carboniferous the eyes are situated as in

recent species of the Apodidie,

Protocaris is a synthetic type, as might be expected of animals occur-

ring at the base of the known fossil-bearing strata. Kegarding this

fossil, Walcott stated that "this is probably the oldest Phyllopod crus-

tacean known, and that this animal is Apus-like." The numerously
segmented abdomen, the i^resence of cercopoda and a wide anal seg-

ment, or telson, and the posterior extension of the carapace over the

abdomen clearly indicate that Protocaris is nearly related to the Apod-
idu'. On the other hand, the subquadrangular shield of this genus is

quite unlike that in any member of the Apodidse, and its anterior exca-

vated margin recalls certain Ceratiocarida^,as Ceratiocaris, Ditht/rocaris,

and Ar</a.s. Protocaris ditlers, however, from these Pliyllocarida in its

Apus-like abdomen.
Since writing the above it has been learned that Clarke and Beiuard

have reached similar conclusions. The former states:

Another very early univulved speties, not uulike Nehalht, but wouderfnlly similar

to the living Phyllo]»od ./jj«s, is the /Vo/oc«ri8 w«?«/u/, Walcott. * * * The single

example of Protocarin known, has i)robably been subjected to some horizontal dis-

tortion in the shale, giving the carapace a disproportionate size with reference to

Jpiis, ])ossibly also serving to obliterate any external evidence of ocular nodes whidi
may have existed, but the remarkable closeness iu the form of the abdominal seg-

ments, the degree of segmentation, and the single strong pair of caudal processes,

render it highly probable that iu Protocaris, we have to do with an apudiform phyl-
lopod rather than with a nebalioid phyllocarid.'

'Ou the structure of the carapace in the Devonian crustacean Phniocaris, by J. M.
Clarke, Amer. Nat., 1893, p. 799.
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Bernard writes "that animals closely resembliug Jpus were extaut in earliest

times we now know for certain * * * from tlie remarkable Cambrian I'rotocaris

VHDshii, which apparently possessed the same pecnliar characters of the posterior
segmentation as Ajyiis, and which I should like to call Ajnis marshii."^

The fauna in wliicli Protoearis occars in (ieorgia, ^''eImont, is entirely

marine, and is associated with cbaracteristic Lower Cambrian trilo-

bites and bracliiopods.

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE APODIDiE.

Living Apodidie, altliongb rare, are, however, widely distributed over
the continents, generally in fresh-water ponds and pools. Three or four

days suffice to develop the nau})lius from the egg, which may have lain

buried in mud from the previous season.

Fossil Apodid;e are occasionally discovered in fresh-water Tertiary

deposits, and before the true systematic ])osition of Dipeltis and Froto-

caris was known, no members of this family were believed to exist earlier

than the Triassic. Salter^ mentions a true Apus from the Triassic of

Europe. Zittel, in his Handbuch der Paheoutologie, says that Prest-

wich described Apus duMus from the Coal Measures of England. From
Doctor Charles E. Beecher, the writer learns that '*A. dubius seems to

be an abdominal segment or plate of some euryi^terid." In Dipeltis the

family is represented in the Upper Carboniferous, and, although the

carapace of Frotoearis is not entirely Ai)us-like, there is not much doubt
that the genus belongs in the Apodid*. The history of the family

therefore, extends throughout the time represented by the entire known
fossil- bearing rocks, as Frotocaris occurs at the base of the Lower
Cambrian.

Since the Apodidip, are generally believed to be of late introduction

geologically, the family has been regarded as a highly specialized grouj),

by Salter and Packard. The latter writes

:

In conclusion, therefore, we consider the Phyllopods as a whole, especially the

Apodid;e and Branchipoda^, to be a comparatively recent, highly specialized group,

which were developed under exceptional biological conditions in bodies of fresh

water, and which, as in Apus, show that this branch of the Crustacean genealogical

tree has culminated. The irrelative repetition of the segments and appendages
(in Apus) gives evidence that the type, so far from being ancestral, is one compara-

tively modern, specialized, and fully worked out. ^'

In his studies of the Apodid;e, Bernard also recognizes the imper-

fection of the geological history of the family, but for reasons given,

mainly anatomical, concludes that ^'Apiis is a very ancient form in

spite of the deficiency in its own geological record." * In a later

pai)er,* he states that Frotocaris marshii might be called Ajms marshii,

thus recognizing the great geological age of the Apodida?.

Frotocaris and Dipeltis inhabited marine waters, while all recent

species are denizens of fresh waters, generally of ponds and pools.

1 Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. Lond., L, 1894, p. 413.

2 Quart. .Tour. Geol. Soc. Loud., XIX, 18(58, pp. 87-92.

3 Twelfth Ann. Rept. IT. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Pt. 1, 1883, p. 419.

^The Apodidie. A morphological study. Nature scries, 1892, p. 182.

^ Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. Lond., L. 1894, p. 413.
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CLASSIFICATION.

Family APODIDAE, Biirmeister (emend after Packard).

" ilead and body iu front broad and flat, shovel-shaped or subquad-

rate; carapace broad and flat [usualljfollowedby a cylindrical body or

rarely by two lari^e thoracic segments]; the body cylindrical, few or

unmcrons segments extending beyond the carapace; antenna' small,

second pair minute, sometimes wanting; labrum large, broad, flat; feet

numerous, usually 63 pairs; with a large coxal, maxilla-like basal lobe

forming gnathites; beyond five subjointed endites; the 2-4 endites in

first pair of feet very long and slender, especially the fifth; gill pear-

shaped or bottle-shaped; flabellum triangular, simple; the fifth endite

of the first pair of legs is sometimes nearly as long as the body, the

eleventh pair l)earing e^g sacs, and in the male having the genital

outlet. Behind the eleventh pair two of the abdominal segments bear

each six pairs of appendages, there being many more appendages than

segments to the abdomen, while a variable number at the end are

without api)endages. Telson cylindrical, either short or ending (in

Lcpldnrus) in a long paddle-like outgrowth. A pair of [short or) long

filiform [or stout] jointed caudal appendages. Larva a nauplius."

Cambrian to llecent.

^VPOmiSr^TC, new .snljlaiTiily.

Characters of the family as given, omitting the two thoracic seg-

ments of the Dipeltiuie. Habitat: Marine and fresh waters. Cam-
brian to Keceut.

Carapace subquadrangular. Protocaris.

"Telson ending in a long paddle-shaped outgrowth. Lcj)idi(rt(s.

Telson short, cylindrical, simple. Apun^' (l*ackard).

IDir'ELTi:?^.^, new sulDfainily.

Like Apodin;e, but with a narrow head shield and two large, free,

thoracic segments. Telson apparently not diawn out. Ventral

appendages unknown. Habitat: Marine waters. Upper Carboniferous.

Dipdtis.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Plate LVIII.

Proiocaris marshii, Walcott.

Fig. 1. Lower.Cambrian ; Swautou, Yt. Natural size.

Dipeltia diplodiscus, Packard.

2. Lower Coal Measures; Morris, IlL View of the type specimen preserving

tilts head shield, the first and portions of the second thoracic scgnitiits.

Natural size. Lacoe Collection.

3. Specimen showing the complete h/'ad shield and the two large segments.

Natural size.

4,5. Reverse and obverse, respectively, of a small, neiirly entire specimen.

Enlarged three times.

Dipeltia carri, new species.

6. Lower Coal Measures; Morris, 111. The central depression in this specLinen

is due to crushing. Enlarged three times.
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Fossil Phyllopods.
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CATALOGUE OF A C0LLECTT0:N" OF BIRDS MADE BY DOC-
TOR W. L. ABBOTT IN MADAGASCAR, WITH DESCRIP-
TIONS OF THREE NEW SPECIES.

By Charles W. Richmond,

Assistaut Curator, Department of Birds.

Within the last few months Doctor Abbott lias forwarded to tlie

Uuited States National Museum another of his interesting collections,

consisting of mammals, birds, ethnological material, and miscellaneous

objects of natural history from Madagascar. In so far as the birds are

concerned, this collection contains 217 specimens and 83 species, of

which three appear to be new to science. One of the latter has been

described in another connection,^ and the other two are characterized

in the accompanying catalogue.

The birds are very well prepared, as usual, fresh in appearance, and

a number of the species are rare and of great interest.

On account of the unsettled condition of affairs in the island, Doctor

Abbott was unable to procure any ammunition there or to have it sent

him from African ports, and was thus obliged to discontinue his explo-

rations, leaving the most attractive regions, the south and southwest,

unvisited.

After a few months, February to July, 1895, .'^pent in jMadagascar,

mainly on the east coast. Doctor Abbott returned to Kashmir, where he

spent the winter, chiefly in the pursuit of large game and such material

as he had not previously sent from that region.

Most of the references in the synonymy of the list have been carefully

verified, with the result that in several cases they differ from the

references in the British Museum catalogues.

Family COLYMBID.E.

1. COLYMBUS PELZELNII (Hartlaub).

I'lodiceps] pelzelnU, Hautlaub, Fauna Madag., 1861, p. 83. (Madagascar.)

One specimen. Male adult, north of River Mangoro, May 8.

1 Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., X, Marcli 14, 1896, p. 53.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1118.
67 <
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Family LARIDiE.

2. ? STERNA MEDIA, Horsfield.

Sterna media, Hokskield, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., XIII, 1820, p. 199. (Java.)

One specimen. Male adult, Kiver Sakales, east coast, jNIay J.">. This

is the same as the species recently recorded by Mr. llidgway from

Gloriosa Island.'

Family PROCELLARIID.E.

3. DAPTION CAPENSIS (Linnaeus).

\^Procellaria'\ capensii*, LixxvEUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1, 1758, p. 132. (Cape of

Good Hope.)

Daption capenses, Stephkxs, Shaw's Gen. Zool., XIII, Pt. 1, 1825, p. 241.

One specimen. Female adult, Mananjara, east coast, June 29.

Family A:N"ATID.F.

4. PiECILONITTA ERYTHRORHYNCHA (Gmelin).

lAnas'l (riilhrorlnpieha, Gmelix, Syst. Nat., I, l't.2, 1788,p. 517. (Cape of

Good Hope.)

PacilonUta erythrorhijncha, Eytox, Monogr. Anat., 1838, p. 115.

Four specimens. Male adult, Namorona, east coast, June 3, Female

adult, Xamorona, June 3. ]\Iale adult, Faraony River, east coast, June
C. Female adult, Namorona River, east coast, June 25.

5. THALASSORNIS INSULARIS, new species.

Type.—Xo. 151139, U.S.N.M.; male adult, River Sakales, east coast

of jMadagascar, May 15, 1895; collected by Doctor W. L. Abbott.

Similar to TJialtissoynis /f?^fOMo/f(, of Africa, but much smaller; crown

more intense black ; abdomen darker ; tail feathers darker and decidedly

narrower; black markings everywhere more intense; buff color of sides

of head, neck, and breast paler and grayer. The following measure-

ments of a pair, obtained ^lay 15, compared with a pair of T. Inwonoia

collected by Doctor Abbott in Africa, May 10, 1889, will emphasize tlie

dift'erences in size:

Measurements of Thalassornls insularis and T. Ituconota.

U.S.N.M.
number.
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6. NETTAPUS AURITUS (Boddaert).

Anas aurita, Boddaekt, Tabl. Plan. Enlum., 1783, p. 48. (Madagascar.)
y'[efta2)iis'\ aiiritiis, G. R. Gray, List Gen. Birds, 1840, p. 73.

Three specimens. JMale adult, River Sakal^s, east coast, May 13.

Two specimens. Female adult, same locality, May 15.

Family SCOPID.E.

7. SCOPUS UMBRETTA, Gmelin.

[iS'coj)»s] lunhretta, G:\ielix, Sj'st. Nat., I, Pt. 2, 1788, p. 618. (Africa.)

Two specimens. Female adult, River Faraony, east coast, June 5.

Fenuile adult, Ambodiasy, River Faraony, June 12.

Family ARDEID^E.

8. BUTORIDES ATRICAPILLA (Afzelius).

Ardca airicapilla, Afzelius, Vet. Acad. Hand!., 1804, p. 264. (Sierra Leone.)

l^Bidorides'] atricapilla, Bonaparte, Consp. Avium, II, 1855, p. 129.

Three specimens. Female imnuiture, Mahanoro, May 3. Male imma-
ture, Loholoka, east coast, June 21. Female adult, Manaujara, July 3.

9. DEMIGRETTA GULARIS (Bosc).

Ardea (lularis, Bosc, Actes 8oc. Hist. Nat. Paris, I, 17!)2, p. 4.

D[emtegretta\ gidaris, Waldex, Ibis, 1873, p. 320.

One specimen. Male adult, River Namorona, east coast, June 25.

10. ARDEOLA RALLOIDES (Scopoli).

Ardea ralloides, Scopoli, Ann. I. Hist. Nat., 1769, p. 88.

lArdeoIal ralloides, BoiE, Isis, 1822, p. 559.

One specimen. Male immature, Mauanjara, July 1.

11. BUBULCUS IBIS (Linnaeus).

lArdea'l ihis, Linx.eus, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., 1, 1758, p. 144. (Egypt.)

[Bubiileiis] ihis, Boxap.4.rte, Consp. Avinin, II, 1855, p. 125.

One specimen. Male adult, xVmbodinivongo, Ankay Valley, March 29.

12. ARDEA CINEREA, Linnaeus.

[Ardea] cinerea, Lixx.EUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 143. (Europe.)

One specimen. Male adult, Yohimaso, River Faraony, east coast,

June 23. " Length, 13 inches."

13. ARDEA PURPUREA, Linnaeus.

l^Ardea'] purpurea, Lixx.eus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 236.

Two specimens. Immature, River Sakales, east coast. May 15. Fe-

male immature, Maroliita, east coast, June 2. '' Length, 38.^ inchesj
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bill black above, greenish yellow beneath; feet, tarsi, and upper sur-

face of toes black; tarsi behind and under surface of toes greenish

yellow ; irides yellow."

14. HERODIAS INTERMEDIA (Wagler).

Alrdea'] internmUa, Wagleh, Isis, 1829, p. 659. (Java.)

//[frorfiax] 'nilermedia, Bi.ytii, Cat. Birds Mus. Asiat. Soc, 1849, p. 279.

One specimen. Female adult, Eiver Faraony, east coast, June G.

Family EALLIDyE.

15. RALLUS CUVIERI, Pucheran.

BaUus cuvieri, PucnERAN, Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1845, p. 279.

Two specimens. Female adult, Kiver Sakalcs, east coast, May 13.

"Length, 13 inches." Male adult, Marohita, east coast, June 27. "Bill

(lull black, base of lower mandible livid purple: feet blackish brown;

irides chestnut brown; length, 13J inches; extent, 19 inches."

16. PORPHYRIO PORPHYRIO (Linnaeus).

[Fidica] porphyria, LiNX.EUS, fSyst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, ]>. 152.

rorplnjrio jiorjihyrio, ^UAUVF., Cat. Birds lirit. Mus., XXIII, 1894, p. 195.

Two specimens. Female adult. River Sakalcs, east coast, ^lay 15.

Female adult, ]Marohita, east coast, June 20.

17. GALLINULA PYRRHORRHOA, A. Newton.

(lalliinila pyrrliorrhoa, A. Newtox, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1861, p. 19. (Maur-

itius.)

Two specimens. INIale, adult, Mahanoro, April 2(5. Male adult, River

Sakalcs, east coast, May 13.

Family RECURVIROSTRID^.

18. HIMANTOPUS HIMANTOPUS (Linnaeus).

ICharadriua'] himantopiis, Linn.ecs, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., 1, 1758, p. 151. (Southern

Europe.)
" Jlimaniojiiis himautopus, Buusina."

Three specimens. Male adult. River Faraony, east coast, June 6.

Female adult, same date and locality. Male adult, same localitj^, June
24. The tarsus in these examples appears to be a tritle shorter than in

northern birds.

Family CIIARADRIID.E.

19. 2EGIALITIS BIFRONTATA (Cabanis).

Charadrins (Ardialitcs) hifrontatus, Caisanis, Ornith. Ceutralbl., 1882, p. 14.

(Madagascar.)

One specimen. Female adult, Vatomasn. River Faraony, east coast,

June 24. "Rill tleshy at base, tip black; feet tlesliy, claws black;

irides pale brown; orbits bright red."
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20. iEGIALITIS TENELLA (Hartlaub).

Cli{aradrius^ tcnelhis, Hartlaub, Fauna Madajj;., 1861, p. 72. (Madagascar.)
^Egialilifi teneUus, Shelley, Ibis, 1888, p. 305.

Four specimens. Male adult,River Sakales, May 13. Female adult,

Manaiijara, east coast, May 28. "Bill black; legs dusky flesh color;

toes black." Male adult, IManaujara, May 29. Male adult, Lolioloka,

east coast, June 24.

The legs and feet in these specimens are dark ; not yellow, as shown
in Seebohm's plate.'

21. .(EGIALITIS VARIA (Vieillot).

Charadrius rarius, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet.,.XXVII, 1818, p. 143. (Africa.;

J^giaUtis rarius, Hakting, Ibis, 1873, p. 261.

One specimen. Female adult, Lolioloka, east coast, June 3.

22. iEGIALITIS.THORACICA, Richmond.

^gialitis thoracicn, Richmoxd, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., X, 1896, ]). 53 (March 14).

(East coast Madagascar.)

Three specimens. Female adult, mouth of river Fanantara, east

coast. May 18. Female adult, Lolioloka, east coast, June 3. Two
specimens.

The description of this species is here repeated for the beneftt of those

who are unable to consult the original.

Type.—Female adult, 151174, U.S.N.M., Loh(doka, east coast of

Madagascar, June 3, 1895. Doctor AV. L. Abbott, collector.

Crown, back, scapulars, tertials, and wing- coverts hair brown, the

feathers edged with pale or deep buff, those of the greater wing-coverts

edged and tipped with white; primaries, secondaries, rnmi), median
upper tail coverts, and middle rectrices dark clove brown; shafts of pri-

maries (including the third) with white on terminal half; primary cov-

erts brownish black, tipped with white; lateral upper tail-coverts white;

inner primaries narrowly bordered on inner web and tipped with white;

base of outer webs white; secondaries tipped with white, which becomes

broader toward the innermost. Forehead, lores, cheeks, throat, axil-

lars, under wing coverts, sides of body, and flanks white; a line from

upi^er mandible to lower anterior border of eye, continued posteriorly

through and including ear-coverts, black, meeting a narrower black

band extending across lower border of nape, and a broad black j)ec-

toral band, the latter more extensive on sides of chest; an interocular

crescent-shaped black band borders the white forehead and separates

it from a white line over eyes, ear-coverts, and passing across nape as

a conspicuous nuchal baud (leaving the dark crown patch entirely

surrounded by a white ring, and the latter isolated from other white

markings); a white band below the black pectoral one passes abruptly

into cinnamon buff on the abdomen and under tail-coverts, that of

the former extending up on sides of body to the black pectoral band,

' Geogr. Distrib. C'harad., pi. vii.
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intercepting the white. Three outer tail feathers white, with more or

less dusky markings, especially on the two inner ones; next inner pair

(fourth) dusky, with white tips; lilth pair hair brown, becoming black

subterminally, with a deep buff tip. Bill, legs, and feet black in dried

skin. Wing,'! inches: tail. 1.72; tarsus, 1.20; exposed culmen, 0.<;i>.

In another female the wing measures 4.20 inches.

This species is apparently nu)st nearly related to J^. raria of Africa

and ^Madagascar, bnt differs from it mainly in the i)i('sence of a black

pectoral band and the absence of a wholly black sliait in the third

primary; the white line posterior to the black crescent between eyes is

more pronounced, and the lesser wing coverts and primary coverts

are not decidedly blackish. There is also a slight dil'l'erence in size.

JE. thoracicahuB heretofore been ideutilied with ^I'J.variahy the French

authors, the explanation being that the adults have a black chest band

not i)resent in the younger birds, bnt it is also admitted that black-

chested bii'ds have not been found in Africa. Both species are appar-

ently found together on the east coast of Madagascar, where, at

Loholoka, on June 3, Doctor Abbott obtained a specimen of each.

Family JACANID.^.

23. PHYLLOPEZUS ALBINUCA (St. Hilaire).

/'[«>•/•((] alhiniica, St. Hilaikk, Mag. Zool., 1832, ])1. vi. (Madairascar.)

[I'lniUopczun'] (ilbiniicha, Shelley, Birds Africa, 1896, p. 187.

Three specimens. Male adult, Mahanoro, April 20. Female adult,

same locality and date. Two specimens.

Family PHASIANID^.

24. MARGAROPERDIX MADAGARENSIS i Scopoli).

Tetrao (madaf/aroisis), Scopoli, Del. Flor. et Faiin. lusiibr , I't. 2, 178(5, p. 93.

[Madaga.scar.]

Mar(i<iroperdix maduijuxcaricnsis, Harteut, Kat. Mus. Seui-keub., 1891, ]>. 19.">.

Two specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 28.

IMale adult, 30 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 18. "Length, 10^

inches."

25. NUMIDA MITRATA. Pallas.

Xumida mitraia, Pallas, Spic. Zool., I, I't. 4, 17G7, p. 18.

One specimen. Male adult, Mahanoro, May 30.

Family TUENICID.E.

26. TURNIX NIGRICOLLIS (Gmelin).

{Tiirao'] nif/ricoUis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Tt. 2, 1788, p. 767. (Madagascar.)

Turnix niiiricollin. ViEiLLOT, Nouv. Diet., XXXV, 1819, p. 45.

I'our specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, ^March 27.

Female adult, Mahanoro, May 1, 2. Two specimens, Fenmle adult,

Masomeloka, east coast. May 9.
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Family TEEEONID^.

27. VINAGO AUSTRALIS (Linnaeus).

[Colnmhal australis, Linnaeus, Mantiss., 1771, p. 526. (Madagascar.)

[rhiago] australis, Cuvier, Regne Animal, I, 1817, p. 457.

Four specimens. Female adult, Maluinoro, May 1, Male adult,

Mauaujara, east coast, May 19. " Irides blue, feet yellow." Two
specimens. Female adult, same locality and date.

28. ALECTRCENAS MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnseus).

[Coliimial madagascariensis, LiNNiEUS, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 1766, p. 283. (Mada-
gascar.)

Alectranas madafjascariev sis, Reichenbach, Syn. Av., Colnmbariu', 1.S47, \k 2.

Two specimens. Male adult, valley of liiver Faraony, east coast,

June 8. Male adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Eiver Faraony, fJuue 14.

Family COLUMBID.F.

29. TURTUR PICTURATUS (Temminck).

Cohmlapicturuia, Temminck, Pig. et Gallin., I, 1S13, pp. 315, 480. (lie de Frauce.)

T[urtur~\ pivfiiratus, Blyth, Cat. Birds Mus. Asiat. Soc, 1849, p. 236.

Six specimens. Female adult, Mahanoro, May 1, 2. Three speci-

mens. Male adult, Mananjaia, east coast. May 25. Male adult,

Ambodiasy, valley of Eiver Faraony, east coast, June IC, 20. Two
specimens.

Family FALCOXID.F:.

30. MILVUS AEGYPTIUS (Gmelin).

[Falcol ae(/yptius, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Ft. 1, 1788, p. 261. (Egypt.)

Milcits (vgyptius, J. E. Gray, List Birds Brit. Mne., I, Accipitres, 1848, p. 44.

One specimen. Male adult, Eiver Faraony, east coast, June 5.

31. ACCIPITER MADAGASCARIENSIS, Verreaux.

Accipiter madagascariensis, J. Vei;reaux, S. Afr. Q. Jourii., 1833, p. 80. (Mada-
gascar.)

One specimen. Female adult, valley of Eiver Faraony, east coast,

June 9. "Length, 15^ inches." In this example the uuder tail coverts

are barred.

32. ACCIPITER FRANCESII, Smith.

Accipiter francesii. Smith, S. Afr. Q. .Tourn., II, 1834, p. 280. (Madagascar.)

Five specimens. Female immature, Eiver Faraony, east coast, June

4, 7. Three specimens. Male immature, same locality, June 21. Fe-

male immature, Vohimaso, Eiver Faraony, June 22. " Bill horn blue,

tip black, cere greenish yellow ; feet yellow, claws black ; irides golden

yellow; length, 124 inches."
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All of these specimens are in tlie immature plumage, with barred

under parts, but there is much individual variation shown among them.

Two, a male and female, are apparently younger than the others,

and have a fulvous tinge on the light markings of the under parts, inner

webs of tail feathers, and under side of wings; the throat pale buft",

with longitudinal spots and streaks of dark brown, instead of white

with line gray transverse bars. Tlie bars on the under i)arts of these

younger birds are also broader, browner, and with wider interspaces

than in the others ; the upper parts are browner, without any slate color

on the head. There is also a superciliary stripe of mixed buff and

brown.

33. BUTEO BRACHYPTERUS, Hartlaub.

B\_uteo'] hraclijipier IIS "v. I'elz.," IIartlauh, FauuaMadap;., 1861, p. 15. (Madagascar.)

Four specimens. Female adult, 80 miles northwest of Mahaiuu'o,

April 5. "Length, 19J inches. Crop contained a rat." Male adult,

Namorona, east coast, June 3. Female adult, Kiver Faraouy, east

coast, June 5. Male adult, same locality, June C.

34. FALCO MINOR, Bonaparte.

FaJco minor, Boxapartk, Kev. et Mag. Zool., 1850, p. 484. (Cape of Good Hope.)

Two specimens. Male adult, Ambodivongo, Ankay, March 30.

Female adult, Marohita, near Manaujara, east coast, June 27. "Bill

horny black at tip; base of lower mandible greenisli yellow; cere

greenish yellow; feet lemon yellow, claws black; irides dark brown;

lengtli, 19:^ inches."

Ca])tain Shelley does not include Madagascar in the range of this

species, although it has been recorded from there on more than one

occasion.

35 FALCO NEWTONI (Gurney).

Tinniinculus neirtoni, Girxey, Ibis, 1803, p. 34. (iladagascar.)

Falco iiewtoni, Sciilegkl, Proc Zool. Soc. Lond., lS6(i, p. 420.

Five specimens. Male adult, Antananarivo, Febiuary 8 (rufous

phase). Female adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 25. " Length,

lU inches." Female adult, same locality, March 20. . Female imma-
ture, Ambodivongo, Ankay Valley, March 30. "Length, 11^ inches."

Female adult, 60 miles northwest of Mahanoro, A])ril 12 (rufous phase).

No two of these specimens are exactly alike, but one pair are in the

rufous and the others in the light phase. Of the latter, two appear to

be fully adult, while the third is an immature bird, with broad black

bars on the back, bully tips on the primaries, secondaries, greater wing-

coverts, and primary coverts; upper tail-coverts barred with rufous

and black; under parts, nape, and sides of head tinged with light ful-

vous. It is beginning to molt, and two or three gray and black

feathers appear on the upper tail-coverts; on the back a few dark
rufous feathers, with small black shaft spots, are replacing the broad-
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barred feathers of the worn phimage. From an inspection of this

series it is difficnlt to believe the dark rufous phase represents the
immature birds, and the light one adults; I am inclined, on the other
hand, to think that this species has two phases of lilnmage, independ-
ent of age, sex, or season; a dark rufous one, and a light one with
whitish under parts, with white, spotted under wing-coverts.

36. POLYBOROIDES RADIATUS (Scopoli).

Vultur (radiatus), Scopoli, Del. Faun, et Flor. Insubr., II, 1786, p. 85. (Mada-
gascar.)

Plolyhoroides^ radiatus, G. R. Gray, List Gen. Lirds, 1840, j). 5.

Five specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imeriiia, March 20.

Female adult, GO miles northwest of ]\Ialiaiioro, April 5. Male imma-
ture, Mahanoro, May 1. Female immature, Ambodiasy, Kiver Faraony,

June 12. Male adult, lUver Faraony, east coast, June 21.

Family STRIGID.E.

37. STRIX ALUCO, Linnaeus.

IStrix^ aliico, Lixn.eus, Syst. Nat., lOth ed., I, 1758, p. 93. (Europe.)

One specimen. Male adult, River Faraony, east coast, June 21. Not
typical S. aluco, but just what name it should bear I am not now able

to say.

Family PSITTACID^.

38. CORACOPSIS VASA (Shaw).

Psittacus rasa, SriAW, Gen. Zool., VIII, Ft. 2, 1811, p. 528. [Madagascar.]

C[oraco2}sis'] rasa, Fonaparte, Cousp. Avium, I, 1850, p. 7.

Three specimens. Female adult, Mangoro River, April 2. Male

adult, valley of River Faraony, east coast, June 9. "Length, 19^

inches." Female adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraony, June 20.

39. CORACOPSIS NIGRA (Linnaeus).

[Psittacus'] niger, Linn/EUS, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., I, 1758, p. 99. (Madagascar.)

C[oraco2>sis'} niijra, Wagler, Monogr. Fsitt., 1832, p. 680.

Four specimens. Male adult, Mahatsara, River Mangoro, April 1.

Male adult, 50 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 13. Female adult,

River Sakales, east coast, May IG. Female adult, Ambodiasy, valley of

Faraony, June 15.

40. AGAPORNIS MADAGASCARIENSIS (Boddaert).

Psittacula madagascarieiisis, Boddaert (ex Frisson), Tabl. Plan. Enlum., 1783, p.

49. (Madagascar.)

Agapornis madagascariensis, Sibree, Ibis, 1891, p. 214.

Three specimens. Female adult, 60 miles northwest of Mahanoro,

April 12. Male adult, Mahanoro, May 1. Female adult, Mahanoro,

May 2.
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Family OUCULID^..

41. CUCULUS ROCHII, Hartlaub.

Cucuhis rodiii, llAitri.Arn, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1862, j). 224. (Mada<?asc!ir.)

One speeiuien. Male immature, 50 Diiles northwest of Malianoro,

April 10.

42. CENTROPJS TOULOU (Miiller).

Cuetilus ioidou, MCller, Syst. Xat., Suppl., 1776, p. 90. (Madagascar.)

Centropus ioltt, Illiger, Abhaudl. k. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1816, p. 224.

Four specimens. Male immature, Andraugolsaka, Imerina, March

20. "Length, IGiinelies; irides brown." INIale adult, 50 miles north-

west of ]\Iahanoro, April 14. Female adult, INIahanoro, May 1. Female

adult, Mauanjara, July 3.

43. COUA CiERULEA (Linnaeus).

[Cucuhis] mrulcus, LixK.EUS, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 1766, p. 171. (Madagascar.)

C[oua'] cceridea, G. E. Gray, Geu. Birds, II, 1846, p. 454.

Three specimens. Male adult, 00 miles northwest of ]\[ahanoro, Ai)ril

0. ^Nlale adult, same locality, April 12. Female adult, Ambodiasy,

valley of Faraony, June 20.

44. COUA REYNAUDII, Pucheran.

Coua rei/naudii, Puchekan, Rev. Zool., 1845, p. 51.

One specimen. Male adult, 80 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 5.

45. COUA CRISTATA (Linnaeus).

ICuculus] cristatus, LiNXJiUS, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 176(5, p. 171. (Madagascar.)

Cloua] cristata, G. R. Gray, Gen. Birds, II, 1846, p. 454.

Two specimens. Male adult, Mahanoro, May 9. Male adult, Eiver

Sakales, east coast. May 10.

Family CAPRIMULGID.E.

46. CAPRIMULGUS MADAGASCARIENSIS, Sganzin.

Caprimnlgus inadagascariensis, Sgaxzix, Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat.Strasb., 1840, p. 28.

(Madagascar.)

Three specimens. Male adult, Mananjara, east coast, ^lay 2(). Fe-

male adult, same locality and date. Immature, Ambodiasy, valley of

Faraony, east coast, June 13.

Family CORACIID^.

47. EURYSTOMUS GLAUCURUS (Miiller).

Corneian glaucuruH, MCllek, .Syst. Nat., Snppl., 1776, p. 86. (Madagascar.)

[Eunjttomus] glaucurm, G. R. Gray, Hand-list Birds, I, 1861), p. 76.

Two specimens. Fem de adult, Audrangolsaka, Imerina, March 27;

4,500 feet. Female adult, 00 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 11.
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Family LEPTOSOMATID^.

48. LEPTOSOMUS DISCOLOR (Hermann).

Cuciilus discolor, Hermann, Tabl. Affiu. Anim., 1777, p. 186. (Madagascar.)

L[eptosomus'] discolor, Cabanis and Heine, Mus. Hein., IV, Pt. 1, 1862, p. 57.

One specimeu. Female adult, 00 miles northwest of Malianoro,

April 11.

Family MEROPID.E.

49. MEROPS SUPERCILIOSUS, Linnseus.

[Merops] superciliosus, Linn.eus, .Sy.st. Nat., 12tli ed., I, 1766, ]•. IX?,. (Mada-
gascar.)

Two specimens. Male adult, oO miles northwest of Mahanoro, April

lo. "Bill black; irides dark red; length, 103 inches." Female adult,

Mahanoro, May 1.

Family ALCEDI^^ID.E.

50. CORYTHORNIS CRISTATA (Linnaeus).

\^Alcedo'\ cristata, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 178. [^Madagascar.]

Corythornis cristata, Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1870, p. 3'J8.

Four specimens. Female adult, Mahanoro, April 20. Male adult.

Mananjara, east coast, July 3. Three si^ecimens.

Family MICEOPODID.^..

51. TACHORNIS GRACILIS (Sharpe).

Cypselus f/racilis, Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1871, p. 315. (Madagascar.)

Tachoniis gracilis, H.^rtert, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., XVI, 1892, !>. 464.

Three specimens. Male immature, Mabanoro, May 7. Male adult,

Masomeloka, May 9. Two specimens.

Family PHILEP1TTID.E.

52. PHILEPITTA CASTANEA (Miiller).

Tiii'dus cctstaneus, MCller, Syst. Nat., SuppL, 1776, p. 143. (Madagascar.)

IPhilepitta] castanea, G. R. Gray, Haud-list Birds, I, 1869, p. 297.

Two specimens. Male immature, Eiver IVlangoro, April 1'. Male

adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraony, June 17.

The latter is in slightly worn dress, velvety black, with yellow edges

to the feathers of lower breast, abdomen, rump, and crown, with traces

on tertiaries, wing-coverts, and some other parts of the i)lnmage. The
fleshy lobes are well developed. In the specimen called imnuiture

male, the plumage is fresh, and the molt not quite completed. The

color is velvety black, but almost every feather on the bird is more or

less strongly edged with yellow, this so marked on the abdomen as to

almost entirely obscure the black. There are uo i)rominent fleshy
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lobes, but a close examiuatioh reveals tbe anterior and posterior borns

making- tbeir ajipearance. Scattered over tbe upper back, bead, and

sides of neck are a few Avorn olive-green featbers not yet molted, and

two secondaries in eacb wing are olive-green, similar to tbose of tbe

female. Anotber adult male in very worn plunuige, in tbe National

Museum collection, sbot in January, is practically black, witb very

sli"-lit traces of yellow edges on tbe featbers of tbe forebead, under

wing-coverts, and sides of body. Witb tbese tbree males before me I

would argue tbat tbe yellow tips or edges of tbe featbers are not signs

cf immaturity, as snpi)osed by Doctors Sclater, Sbarpe, and otbers.

Unless VhiUpitta is ver> extraordinary in its manner of molting we
wonld expect tbe cbanges to be about as follows: First a nestling

plumage, succeeded, in tbe case of tbe male, by a plumage very mucb

like, if not identical witb, tbat of tbe female. This M'ould be tbe

immature pbimage. At tbe next molt tbe adult black livery would

be assumed, all tbe featbers edged witb yellow, and tbe Hesby orna-

ments over tbe eyes would put fortb. As tbe plumage becomes Avorn,

and tbe yellow edges disappear to a great extent, we bave the "adult"

plumage. According to this theory we would find tbe old birds iu

''immature" plumage immediately after every succeeding molt. I

should like to see adult birds in molting condition, with new featbers

lacking tlie yellow edges.

Family ALATTDID^E.

53. MIRAFRA HOVA, Hartlaub.

3/[(r«//"/-rt] liora, Haktlauu, Jour, fiir Oin., 18()0, p. 106. (St. Aiigustin Bay, ]\I:ula-

gascar.)

Three specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March l*G,

27. Two specimens. Male y(mng, Loboloka, east coast, June 24.

I'amily MOTACILLID.E.

54. MOTACILLA FLAVIVENTRIS, Hartlaub.

M\otacUla'^ Jlaviventrin, Hautlaub (exVEKUEAUX), Jour, fiir Orn., 1800, j). 94.

(Madagascar.)

Two .specimens. Female adult, Mabanoro, April 20. Male adult,

Loboloka, east coast, June 24.

Family TIMALIID.F..

55. COPSYCHUS INEXSPECTATUS, new species.

Ty2)e.—Male adult, Xo. 151279, U.S.N.M., moutb of Eiver Fauantara,

ea.st coast of Madagascar, May 18, 1895; Doctor W. L. Abbott, collector.

I'ljpcr parts, chin, throat, breast, and sides of body, glossy blue black;

abdomen and under tail-coverts pure white; thighs black, the feathers

tipped witb wbite; tail and wings black, witb a slight greenisb gloss,
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the feathers narrowly edged on outer webs with glossy blue black;

outer lesser and middle wiug-coverts glossy blue black; greater wing-

coverts and primary coverts black, with a greenish gloss; inner wiug-
coverts white, forming a promiueut white patcli; iunermost secondary
conspicuously edged with white on outer web; under wiug-coverts and
axillaries mottled black and white; edge of wiug glossy blue black;

legs and feet dark plumbeous (iu dried skin), claws lighter. Wiug,
2.82 inches; tail, 2.05; tarsus, 1.05; culmen, 0,00. The female seems
to differ from the description of (J. alboiipernlari.s, mainly in having the

chin and breast gray, like the throat. The gray of chin and throat

is somewhat lighter than that of the breast; the abdomen is white.

Doctor Abbott notes on the label of one of the females, "bill black; feet

leaden blue."'

This species is doubtless closely related to C. albo-specularis., but the

pure white abdomen and under tail-coverts of the male will at once
distinguish it from that species. Of the three males sent, tlie type only

is fully adult. One of the others is nearly so; its wings are black with-

out any brownish edging, but the sides of body are sooty gray, with

a blackish wash pervading the feathers; the under tail-coverts and a

few feathers of the sides are fulvous. The rest of the plumage is

exactly that of the adult.

The remaining male is still younger; the sides are lighter, brownish
gray; the Aving feathers are dark brown, with broad russet edgings on

the outer webs of some of the primaries, and narrower, brownish edg-

ings on the rest of the wing feathers; the glossy feathers of the rump
are tipped with rusty; the tail feathers are brownish black. In other

respects this example is like the adult.

In the only two examples of G. albo-speciUaris accessible to me, both
males, the plumage is apparently not quite adult; the feathers on the

abdomen, wings, tail, and under tail-coverts are more or less tipped or

edged with rusty brown, evidently a sign of immaturity, but tliere is

no white on the abdomen, which, in the species just described, is as

prominent and extensive in the immature as in the adult.

The localities represented by the five specimens sent by Doctor
Abbott are: Mouth of river Fanantara and Mahela; Mananjara: and
Ambodiasy, valley of the Faraony, all on the east coast.

To those who recognize Gerraisia as a genus, the species nill of

course stand as Gervaisia inexspt'ciata.

56. HYPSIPETES MADAGASCARIENSIS (Miiller).

Turdus madagascariensis, IVIfLLER, Syst. Nat., >Suppl., 177(3, ^i. 139. (Madagascar.)

Hjipsipetes madagascariensis, Schlegel, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1866, p. 422.

Three specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 20.

" Length, 9^ inches." Female adult, same locality and date. " Length,

Oi Indies." Female adult, 40 miles northwest of iMahanoro, April 17.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 44
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57. TYLAS EDUARDI, Hartlaub.

Tijlax ednardi, Hartlaub, Proc Zool. 8oc. Lond., 1862, p. 152. (Madagascar.)

Two specimens. Male adult, Andranjiolsaka, Imerina, March 20.

Male immature, same locality, March 27. "Bill black; irides pale

yellow browu.''

The adult has a white chest and under tail-coverts, and the rest of

the under parts are so pale, with a normally colored leather bere and

there, that a little bleaching would transform it into a typical T. alfredi,

The mantle is (juite bluish slate. The other specimen is a true T. eduardi.

and was obtained at the same jdace a day later.

58. BERNIERIA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Gmelin).

[_Mu9cicapa'\ madafiascariensis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Pt. 2, 1788, p. 940. (Mada-

gascar.)

Bleriiieria'] madagascariensis, Kartlavu, Fauna Madag., 1861, p. 53.

One specimen. Female adult, 80 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 5.

59. BERNIERIA ZOSTEROPS, Sharpe.

Bcrnieria zosteropa. SnARPE, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1875, p. 76. (Central Mada-
g.ascar.

)

Two specimens. Male adult, 60 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April G.

Family MUSCIOAPID.E.

60. PRATINCOLA SIBILLA (Linnaeus).

[J/o<ac(Z/rt] sihiUa, LiXN.EUS, Syst. Nat., 12th cd., I, 1766, p. 337. (Madagascar.)

irratincoIa~] sybiUa, Bonaparte, Consp. Avium., 1,1850, p. 304.

Three specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, ^larch 25,

27 ; 4,500 feet. Two specimens. Female adult, same locality, March 25.

61. NEWTONIA BRUNNEICAUDA (A. Newton).

Erythrosterna (?) hrunneicauda, A. Newton, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1863, \^. 180.

(Near Fenerive, Madagascar.)

yeu-tonia hninndcauda, SCHLEGEL, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1866, j). 422.

Five specimens. Male adult. Andrangolsaka, Imerina, IVlarch 20.

IMale adult, SO miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 5. Female adnlt,

00 miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 0. Female adult, Kiver Sakales,

east coast, May 10. ]\Iale adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraony, east

coast, June 13. " Jiill black; feet deshy brown; irides pale yellow

white.''

These specimens are all iV. hrunneicamln, but I find a specimen
of Iieichenow's recently described N. amphlchroa in the United States

National Museum, collected by Reverend W. Dean Cowan, at Ankafana,
March 8, 1881.

Doctor J. Biittikofer appears to have redescribed this latter species

under the name Xeivtonia olivacea.^

I Notes Leyden Mus., XVIII p. 199.,
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62. TERPSIPHONE MUTATA (Linnaeus).

\^Mn.scteapa^ mutafa, LiNN.KUS, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 1766, p. 325. (Madagascar.)

Terpsiphone mutata, FiNSCii and Hahtlauh, Vug. Ostafr., 1870. p. 306.

Four specimens. Male immature, Ambodivougo,AiikayValley, March
30. Male adult, Mahanoro, May 9. Male immature, Mananjara, east

coast, May 28. Female adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraouy, east coast,

Juue 14.

Family TURDID^.

63. ELLISIA TYPICA, Hartlaub.

Elllisial typica, Hartlaub, .Jour, fiir Orn., 1860, p. 92. (Madag.iscar.)

Five specimens. Female adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 27.

Female adult, Ambodivoiigo, Ankay, March 30. Male adult, same local-

ity and date. Female adult, GO miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 7.

"Feet leaden; irides brown; upper mandible black; lower mandible

pale brownish flesh; length, 7 inches." Female, river Sakales, east

coast, May 14.

64. EROESSA TENELLA. Hartlaub.

Eroessaienella, Hartlaub, Proc. Zool. Soc, Loud., 1866, p. 219. (Madagascar.)

Three specimens. Female adult, Mahanoro, April 29. Male adult,

river Sakales, east coast, May 11. Adult, same locality and date.

65. EROESSA VIRIDIS, Sharpe.

Eroessa viridis, Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., VII, 1883, p. 152. (Ankafana, Bet-

sileo, Madagascar.)

One specimen. Adult, Mahatsara, River Mangoro, April 3.

66. CISTICOLA CHERINA (Smith).

Drymoica cherina, Smith, Illus. Zool. S. Afr., Aves, 1843, pi. lxxvii, fig. 2.

[Madagascar.]

Cwticola cherina, Sharpe, Layard's Birds S. Afr., 2d ed., 1876, p. 278.

Five specimens. Female immature, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March

25; 4,800 feet. Male adult, same locality and date. Female adult,

same locality and date. Female immature, same locality and date.

Female adult, Faraony River, east coast, June 5.

Family HIRUNDII^ID^E.

67. CLIVICOLA COWANI (Sharpe).

Cotile cowani, Sharpe, .Tour. Linn. Soc, Zool., XVI, 1882, p. 322. (Ankafana,

Betsileo, southeast, Madagascar.)

Two specimens. Female adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 28.

Female immature, Mahatsara, River Mangoro, April 1.
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Family CAMPEPHAGIDJE.

68. GRAUCALUS CINEREUS (Miiller).

Muscicapa citurea, MCllivH, Syst. Xat., Siippl., 1776, p. 171. (Madagascar.)

(irancahtx cincreiis, Sharpe, Cat. Birds Hrit. Mus., IV, 1879, p. 28.

Throe specimens. Female adult, 50 miles northwest ol" Mahan-
oro, Ai)ril 13. Male adult, same locality, April 14. Female? adult,

Mahauoro, May 3.

Family DICRURID/E.

69. DICRURUS FORFICATUS (Linnaeus).

[Laniu8'\ forfcatux, Linx.eus, .Syst. Nat., 12th ed.. I, 1766. p. 134. (Madagascar.)

Dilcntrus] forficaiits, Stephens, Geii. Zool., XIII, Ft. 2, 1825, p. 138.

Three specimens. Female adult, 50 miles northwest of IMahauoro,

April 13. Male immature, 40 miles uorthwest of Mahauoro, April 17.

Male adult, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraouy, east coast, Juue 20.

Family LAXIID.E.

70. XENOPIROSTRIS POLLENI (Schlegel and Pollen}.

Vanga jwlleni, Sculeoel and Pollen, Faun. Madag., 1868, p. 174. ( Madagasiar.

)

Xenopirostris poUeni, Hartlaub, A'og. Madag., 1877, p. 193.

Two specimeus. Male adult, Mahauoro, May 1. Male adult, River

SakaleSj May 10. " Betsimisarka name Anijdvosika.''''

71. VANGA CURVIROSTRIS (Linnaeus).

[LaniHS~\ cnrvirostris, Lixn.eu.s, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 1766, p. 135. (Madagascar.)

IVavga curinro8tri8'\, Cuvier, Eegne Anim., I, 1817, p. 339.

Two specimeus. Female adult, Ambodias^^, valley of Faraouy,

Juue 17. Male adult, Marohita, uear Mauaujara, east coast, June 137.

72. ARTAMIA LEUCOCEPHALA (Gmelin).

ILaniiis] leucoccphalos, G.melix, Syst. Nat., I, Ft. 1, 1788, p. 307. (Madagascar.)

[^Artamia leiicocephala], Lafresnaye, Diet. Univ., II, 1843, p. 166.

One specimen. Male immature, River ^laugoro, A])ril 2. The cross

bars are present only on the lower chest, and here very faint,

73. ABBOTTORNIS' CHA-BERT (Muller).

Lanhia clia-hert , Mi i.ler, Syst. Nat., Siippl., 1776, p. 72, (Madagascar.)

Three specimeus. Female adult, Mahauoro, May 2, 9; two speci-

meus. Male adult, Mauaujara, east coast, May 2G.

^ Ahholiornh, new generic name for Lcptoptcrus, H<)NA1*ai;te, 1850 (noc J^eptoptera,

BOISDUVAL, 1842).
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74. CALICALICUS MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

[Laniiis'] madagascariensis, Linn.kus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, ITfit), p. 137. (Mada-

gascar. )

CalicaUcus madagascarlensis, Bonaparte, Conip. Rend., XXXVIII, 1854, p. 535.

Three specimens. Female adult, Imahatsara, Kiver Mangoro, April ^.

Male adult, Mananjara, east coast, May 25; two specimens.

Family CORVID^.

75. CORVUS SCAPULATUS, Daudin.

Cornis scapulatus, Daudin, Traitc, II, 1800, p. 232. [Africa.]

One specimen. Male adult. River Xamorona, east coast, June 25.

Family STURNID.F.

76. HARTLAUBIUS AURATUS (Muller).

Turdus aurafus, Mullek, Syst. Nat., Snppl., 1776, p. 140. (Madagascar.)

Two specimens. Female adult, Mabanoro, INIay 3. Female adult,

Mananjara, east coast. May 28.

Family MELIPHAGID.F:.

77. ZOSTEROPS MADERASPATANA (Linnaeus).

[MotaciUa~\ maderasimtana, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1, 1760, p. 334. (Mada-

gascar.
)

Two specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 28.

Female adult, Imahatsara, River Mangoro, April 3.

Family NECTARIXIID.E.

78. NEODREPANIS CORUSCANS, Sharpe.

Neodrepanis coruscans, Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1875, p. 76. (Madagascar.)

One si)ecimen. Female adult, 00 miles northwest of Mahanoro,

April 12.

79. CINNYRIS NOTATUS (Muller).

Certhia )wiati(i^, Muller, Syst. Nat., Suppl., 1776, p. 99. (Madagascar.)

Ciiinyris tiotatus, Shelley, Monogr. Nect., 1876, p. 195.

Five si)etiimens. Male immature, Ambodivongo, Ankay Valley,

March 20. Male adult, Mahanoro, JNlay 1, 3; three specimens. Female

adult, Mahanoro, May 1.

80. CINNYRIS SOVI-MANGA (Gmelin).

[Certhial sovi-manga, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, Pt. 1, 1788, p. 471. (Madagascar.)

[Cinrnjris] soiti-manga, Bonaparte, Consp. Av., I, 1850, p. 407.

Seven specimens. Male immature, Imahatsara, River Mangoro,

April 3. Male immature, GO miles northwest of Mahanoro, April 12.
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Female adult, Mabanoro, May 1. Male adult, IMabauoro, May 9. TNIale

adult, River Sakales, east coast. May 11. INI ale adult, same locality,

May IG ; two s])ecimeiis.

Family PLOCEIDiE.

81. SPERMESTES NANA (Pucheran).

Pyrrhula nana, Picukkan, Rev. Zool., 1S45, 11.52.

[Spermexics] nana, Bonapartk, Consp. Av., I, 1850, p. 4.54.

Three specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 20;

two specimens. Female adult, same locality and date.

82. NELICURVIUS NELICOURVI (Scopoli).

Parnis (nelieoitrvi), ScoPoiJ, Del. Faun, ct Flor. Insubr., II, 1786, p. 96. (Mada-

gascar. )

2^'elicurviu8 nelicoiivi, Bartlktt, Proc. Zool. Soc Lond., 1879, p. 771.

Three specimens. Male immature, Ambodiasy, valley of Faraony,

June 15. Female adult, same locality and date. Female immature,

same locality, June 17.

83. FOUDIA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

[Loxia'] madarjascarienaifi, Lixx.EUS, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766. j). 300. (Mada-

gascar.)

[/•owrfia] madafiaacariensiii, Bonaparte, Consp. Av., I, 18.50, p. 445.

Four specimens. Male adult, Andrangolsaka, Imerina, March 2G, 27;

4,500 feet; two specimens. Male immature, same locality and dates;

two specimens.



ON THY. INSECTS COLLECTED BY DOCTOE ABBOTT OX
THE SEYCHELLES, ALDABRA, GLORIOSO, ANT) PEOVI-
DENCE ISLANDS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NINE NEW
SPECIES OF COLEOPTEEA.

By Martin L. Linell,

Aid, Department of Insects.

The insects collected by Doctor W. L. Abbott on the Seychelles in

1890 and on liis excnrsiuns to Aldabra, (ilorioso, and Providence islands

in 1893, while not nnmerons in species are of nnusual interest on account

of their geographical distribntion. The writer has paid particular atten-

tion to tlie study of the Coleoptera, but it seems advisable to mention

also the insects of the other orders, although all of these have not been

specifically identified. Doctor \V. J. Holland has already reported upon
the Lepidoptera.'

INSECTS PROM SEYCHELLES ISLANDS.

LEPIDOrTEliA.

Eight species of butterflies and nine species of moths are reported

upon by Doctor Holland as collected by 1 )octor Abbott on these islands.

Of the moths, one is described as new and the other eight have a wide

distribution. Of the buttertlies, three are peculiar to the islands (one

described by Doctor Holland), two occur also on Madagascar, two on

the African continent, and one species in the East Indies.

Mr. Charles Alluaud collected, in 1893, 67 species of Lei)idoptera, on

which L'Abbe de Joannis reports^ that 80 per cent, is also found on

Madagascar, 60 to Qo per cent, in southeastern Africa, 45 per cent, in

India, and 20 to 25 .per cent, in the Mediterranean region. This paper

has unfortunately been overlooked by Doctor Holland, who has rede-

scribed Atella pMliberti of Joannis as A. seycheUarum.

ORTHOPTERA.

Doctor Abbott collected three imagoes and two nymphs of a splendid

leaf insect, PhyJlium gelonus. Gray. Two other species of the genus are

recorded from the Seychelles. The distribution of this family of insects

iPioc. U. S. Nat. Mu8., XVIII, No. 1064, pp. 265-273.

2 Bull, Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 51.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum Vol. XIX—No. 1119.
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on the Seychelles aiul Mascarene islands, India, and Malay Arcliipelago,

as far as New Caledonia, Fiji Islands, and the New Hebrides, has

furnished one of the strongest arjinnieiits for the former existonee of

the hyi)othetical continent Lemuria. The males can hardly fly, and the

females not at all.

Jly^[EXorT^:^A.

J'<>li.st<s sp,, EuiiieneH sp., Apis mcllifica, Xf/h>copa sp.. Megachile sp.,

Lami sp., SphegidiVj two species, and Pimpla sp., all from Mahe Island.

irOMOPTERA.

A species of Cicada, very much resembling- Tetlifiia oriii, from Europe,

but smaller.
COLEOJ'TEh'A.

Only three or four species of Coleoptera were known from the

Seychelles as late as the year 181)1, but in that year Doctor I-'airmaire

recorded tifteeu species, collected by Pere Philibert.

From March to May, 1892, ]\Ir. Charles Alluaud nuide a thorough

search for the insects generally, and Coleo])tera in particular. Of this

latter order he collected about one hundred and tiftj' species, and

remarks that these islands, considering their ])lace under the ec^uator

and being abundanily covered with woods, are the poorest in insects of

any in the world. He also considers the relation to the Indo-^Malaj^an

fauna and favors the probable existence of the continent Lemuria.

Doctor Abbott collected the following seven species, one of Avhich seems

to have escaped description

:

1. AGRYPNUS INSULARIS, Fairmaire.

Aijri/pniin iii.siilaris, Faikm.vikk, Bull. Soc. Eut. Fiauce, LX, 1S91, p. 70.

This species which was collected in six exami)les on the Main'' Island

by Doctor Abbott is peculiar to the Seychelles, and, although the genus

is well represented in Africa, its nearest allied species known is from

the Philippine Islands. Another species of the genus, A. fiiscipefi, Fab-

ricius, also occurs here and extends to continental Africa and the East

Indies.

2. PARASTASIA COQUERELI, Fairmaire.

I'draslasia ctxjitcre'i, Faik.maire, Aim. 8oc. Eiit. Fraucc, 4 ncv., IX, 18G9, p. 789.

The most interesting species of the lot, belonging to a genus from the

Indo-Malayan region. Doctor Abbott collected one example on the

Mahc Island, where Doctor Fairmaire's type also was obtained.

3. ADORETUS UMBROSUS, Fabricius.

Mcloloiitlia umhromi, F.visuicilTs, Ent. Sysl., I, Pt. 2. p. 1G9.

This species is recorded from Uourbon, He de France, Senegal, Java,

Sumatra, and Philippine Islands. One example was collected on Mahe
Island and another one on (Uorioso Island.
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4. ORYCTES MONOCEROS, Olivier.

jSv(irali(ii(.s moiioccros, Olinikk, Ent., I, Pt. o, p. 37.

Of this large Dynastid beetle Doctor Abbott brought three examples
from Mabe Island and four I'rom Doros Island of the Amirautes group.

It is a species of wide range on the African continent, and was originally

described from Senegal. The genus occurs in the Old AVorld, and the

largest species are from Africa and Madagascar.

5. XYSTROCERA GLOBOSA, Olivier.

Civamhir (jlohosus, OLiviEii, Eut., 1\ , p. 27.

Callidiinii rUtaiiim, Fahricius, Ent. Syst. I, Pt. 2, p. 823.

This is a widely distributed longicorn beetle, recorded from Senegal,

He de Franco, ]\radagascar, Comore Islands, and the East Indies.

Doctor Abbott collected one exampleon Mahe Island.

6. COPTOPS BIDENS, Fabricius.

Lamia hideiis, Fahricius, Syst. Eiit., p. 177.

Lamia adlficaloy, Faisricius, Ent. Syst., I, Pt. 2, p. 275.

Lamia tillica, Olivier, Enfycl. Meth., A'll, p. 4()S.

Another longicorn of wide distribution. It occurs in East Africa,

on ^Madagascar, all the islands of the vicinity, and in the East Indies.

Doctor Abbott collected three examples on Flat Island.

7. CRATOPUS GRISEOVESTITUS, new species.

Ivobust, uniformly piceous, densely covered with small grayish-white

scales. Antenna' pubescent, rather stout; scape reaching the hind

margin of the eye; lirst and second joint of the fnnicle subeipial, one-

half longer than broad; third to seventh beadlike, slightly increasing

ill width; club tomentose, as long as the last five joints together, ter-

minal joint the longest, acuminate at apex. Eyes rather large, longi-

tudinally oval, feebly convex. Eostrum quadrangular, flat above, with

distinct lateral carina^, starting from the frontal margin of the eyes at

their middle and diverging toward apex. Front with a short impressed

fovea between the eyes. Thorax broader than long, strongly rounded

at the sides, broadly constricted at apex; disk coarsely granulate.

Scutellum semioval, with dense white scales. Elytra one-half broader

than thorax, S(|uarely truncate at base, slightly wider behind the middle,

conjointly shortly acuminate at ajjcx; humeri oblique, obtuse; disk

rather strongly punctate in regular stria'; stria', except the marginal,

not impressed; intervals flat, less coarsely, sparsely punctate, slightly

granulate at base; the scaly i^ubescence forming numerous white dots.

Ventral surface sparsely punctate, sides of thorax scaly, median part

and abdomen pubescent. Legs short, stout, puT)escent, not scaly.

Femora feebly incrassate, the anterior pair with acute tooth. Anterior

tibia' nearly straight, feebly dentate within. Tarsi v/ith first joint

slightly longer than second, third moderately dilated. Claws connate
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at base, divergent at apex. Leiii^tli, 10 to 1 1 mu\. Nine examples from

Main- Island.

Typv.—y^o. ."iTO, r.S.X.M.

Cratopus is a genus of Cypliides, allied to the West Indian genus

Laehnopuft by the ])rolonged anterior legs and robust femora, but dif-

fering by tlie claws being connate at base and thorax truncate, not

bisinuate behind. Xumerous species are described from Bourbon and

lie de France, and a few from India and South Africa.

INSECTS FROM ALDABRA ISLAND.

The onl}- insects from Aldabra Island that I can find recorded are a few

Coleoptera by Doctor Fairmaire.' He enumerates five species: Cicin-

(lela trihnutris, Klug, var. ; OpatrinKS /».s»^/r/.v, -jNEulsant ; GonoccphaJus

micaufi. GeniMW ; Heterodcres conipldiudus^ Klug and ('assida decolorata,

Boheman, with var. liiti'd, all of which were previously known from

Madagascar. The only new species he describes is Craiopna riridis-

2)arsii.s. As will bo seen by the list below, the coleopterous fauna

of the island is raised to twelve species through the collection of

Doctor Abbott, who has published some very interesting notes on this

and (llorioso Island.'

After I furnished the footnote^ for this paper, additional material

was received by the National Museum, as is shown by comparison with

the report on the Lepidoptera^ by Doctor Holland, who records thirteen

species, two of which he described as new, from this island."'

The additional material includes two species of Hemiptera

—

l>ysdir-

cus sp., and Harpactor sj)., and raises the number of Coleoptera to

seven, as follows:

1. ERETES STICTICUS, Linnaeus.

This water beetle has about the same geographical distribution as

the buttertly, Dladema mhippus, is likewise rare in the warmer ])arts of

America, including (lalaj^agos Islands, and abundant in the Old ^^ orld

through Africa and southern Asia to Japan. Doctor Sharp remarks,

in his monograi)h of the family Dytiscida', that this species occurs in

a larger numl)er of islands than any other Dytiscid. It varies consid-

erably in size and markings, but is remarkably constant in structural

characters thrcmghout its range. Twelve species of the genus have

been described, of which Doctor Sharp has united ten under the above

name, but the two Australian forms he considers as distinct under the

name E. oustraliN, Frichson. The only example collected by Doctor

Abbott on the Aldabra is a female of small size, dark color, and
distinct maculation on the thorax.

'P.ull. Soc. Ent. Fniiue, LXY, 1890, p. 222.

- True. U. S. Nat. Mns., XVI, pp. 759-704.

^ Loc. cit., p. 762.

' Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mns., XVIII, No. 1064, pp. 265-273.
'• The types of Doctor Holland's spocies, Teracoliix aldahrennis, are iVoiii Mahd

Island, but there are seven cotyi>os from .Aldabra.
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2. CYBISTER TRIPUNCTATUS, Olivier.

This species belongs to the most highly developed group of carnivo-

rous water beetles, where the limit of the species is rather opinionative.

As Doctor Sharp, in his monograph mentioned above, has restricted it,

its range is very wide, from Senegal to the Cape, and along the east

coast of Africa to South Europe, and through southern Asia to China

and Japan in the north, and over the whole of Australasia to Australia.

C. cincfus, Sharj), its representative on Madagascar, he doubtfully con-

siders a distinct species. He reviews carefully the races and generalizes

them into four principal ones: (1) An Asiatic form also occurring in

Australia, (2) an Archipelagic form from Malay Archii)e]ag<), occurring

also on Bourbon and I\e de France, (3) a sporadic form on the Philij)-

pine islands and certain parts of Malay Archij)elago, and (4) an African

form. Examples of the last were collected by the Chanler-Hcehnel

expedition on the Tana lliver. They arc large, oval, with broad yellow

margin, exactly similar to others before me from the Cape and Loanda.

The six examples collected by Doctor Abbott on Aldabra are all

small, ovate, and with narrow margin, exactly like a large series from

Japan before me. Thus, it is remarkable to see that the Asiatic variety,

occurs here, while the large broad Archipelagic form is recorded from

Bourbon and He de France.

3. PHiEOCHROUS INSULARIS, new species.

Ovate, convex, above piceous black, margin ciliate with long rufous

hairs ; ventral surface and legs rufocastaneous, rufohirsute. Head hnely

l^uuctulate, abruptly and strongly constricted a little before the eyes.

Clypeus continuous with the front, sides distinctly margined, slightly

convergent; apex subtruncate. Labrum strongly transverse, coarsely

punctate, broadly emarginate. Thorax at base twice broader than long,

surrounded with an entire margin; sides not deplanate, arcuately

narrowed to the apex; anterior angles acute, posterior angles rec-

tangular, with rounded apex; base broadly sinuate on each side; disk

sparsely and finely punctulate, nearly smooth at the middle. Scutellum

oblong, sparsely punctate. Elytra at base not broader than thorax,

arcuately widened and broadest behind the middle ; sides not explanate

;

apices separately rounded; disk moderately finely, dilfusedly punctate;

sutural stria impressed but the others indistinct. Anterior tibiii? tri-

dentate, serrulate even between the teeth ; upper tooth small, the two
apical teeth long, recurved. Length, 8 to 9 mm.
Male : Tarsi incrassate, claws broadly appendiculate at base.

Tijpe.—^o. 581, U.S.K.M.

Doctor Abbott collected one male and three females of this Scara-

bfeid on Aldabra Island. It resembles in form P. heccarii, Harold, from

tropical East Africa, but is much smaller. The margins are not

explanate and the sculpture is diflereut. A moderate number of
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species of this genus arc described from Africa, Madagascar, East

Indies to Pliilii)i)in(' Islands and Australia. Tlicy i)r<)bal)ly live, like

our species olTrox, on decaying animal substances.

4. OXYTHYREA ALDABRENSIS, new species.

Slender, shining, glabrous above, very sparsely setose beneath,

entirely black, with antenna' and palpi I'erruginous. Clypens strongly

margined, slightly eniarginatc, lincly punctate. Front and vertex

coarsely punctate, the latter with three smooth spaces, arranged

transversely. Thorax very narrow; sides feebly rounded, almost sub-

angulate at middle, strongly convergent toward apex; posterior angles

very obtuse, nearly rounded; base broadly rounded, with emargina-

tions obsolete; disk coarsely punctate, with six impressed white

patches: two on each side-margin, very large, nearly reaching the

angles, separated just in front of middle, making the posterior ones

twice as large as the others; two longitudinally lunulate spots in front

of scutellum, more widely apart than in allied continental species. In

one specimen there is another pair of smaller spots in front of these.

Scutellum glabrous, sharply acuminate. Elytra outlined as in O. mar-

ginalise Swarz, but the striae are not impressed, except the two nearest

the suture behind the middle. The intervals are nearly smooth, not

depressed, and the white patches are less numerous and much larger.

There are three pairs of small sutural spots, two larger sjiots inside

and behind the humeral callus, sometimes connected, and the inner one

sometimes connected with the median sutural, forming an oblique

band. The transverse marginal spot behind the middle is very large,

extending inward to the third stria and has a posterior elongate mar-

ginal spot as an appendix; apical spot large, transverse. Pygidiuni

nearly semicircular, with a few aunular scratches on the middle, each

side covered with a triangular niveous patch. Ventral surface sparsely

IHinctate ^^ itli a large square niveous patch on the sides of metaster-

nnm, an oblong one on its episternon, and another one on the side

margin of the coxa'. A row of transverse spots each side on the abdo-

men, not marginal, as in many alliett species, but at the middle of each

segment, sometimes absent. No trace of spine on fifth ventral seg-

ment. Projiortion of legs, tibial arnmture, and claws as in manjinaHn,

Swarz. Length, 9 mm.; width, 4, 5 mm. Four examples.

Tiipc.—^o. 577, TT.S.N.M.

This nice little si)ecies is allied to 0. marf/inaUs, Swarz, from South

Africa, but is nuich smaller, more slender, and altogether differently

maculate. The genus is represented by numerous forms over the whole

of Africa, Arabia, Syria, and l'ur()])e, extending to east Siberia.

5. MICROTHYREA ALDABRENSIS, new species.

Less robust, very shining, glabrous above, entirely black, with large

impressed niveous patches with a rosy tint, riypens as in ^f. (nnahilis,

Schaum, but deeply cmargiuate at apex. Front rather sparsely puuc-
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tate; vertex smootliat middle. Thorax short, with tliesidesouly slightly

converging from base to middle, then strongly arcnate to apex; poste-

rior angles obtuse; base broadly arcuate, scarcely truncate at middle,

and slightly siuuateeach side; disk sparsely and minutely punctate with

six largo rounded patches : two pairs marginal, the posterior one oblong,

larger, and two smaller rounded basal spots in the normal position ; one
specimen has an additional pair on the disk, but very small. Scutellum

smooth, acute. Elytra outlined as iu M. (onahilis, but the stria* are not

im})ressed, the punctures are nearly obsolete in the scutellar region, and
the white patches are smaller. There are on each side three sutural

spots, rather small, a small spot above and another beneath the humeral
callus; three marginal spots, the anterior two large, a large apical and
some irregular smaller spots. The pygidium is transversely strigose at

middle and has a large round niveous patch each side. Metasternum
smooth and polished at middle, Avith a large quadrangular niveous

patch, covering the sides. Hind coxa' strigose, with a round spot at side

margin. Ventral segments strigose at the sides, with a transverse

row of i)unctures on the middle of each, fifth with an obtuse tooth at

the lateral posterior margin, sixth subtruncate. Legs as iu amahilis,

the anterior femora densely fimbriate. Length, 11.5 mm.; width, 7 mm.
Three female examples.

Tyi}e.—:So. 578, U.S.X.M.

This species is very distinct from ((mabilis, Swarz, and allied forms

of the African continent by the characters given above. The genus
MicrofJiyrcus has been erected for certain Africiin species, formerly

included in Oxythyre<(, that show strongly developed sexual characters

in the male. That the above-described female belongs to the genus is

inferred from the fact that the fifth abdominal segment has marginal

spines.

6. LEPTOCERA ALDABRENSIS, new species.

Elongate, black, with impressed longitudinal bands on thorax and
elytra, covered with a very dense, white, silky pubescence. Antennie

piceous, as long as the body, very sparsely pubescent, slender; first

joint stout, clavate, strongly curvate; third Joint nearly as long as

fourth and fifth together. Head broader tliau thorax, densely pubes-

cent; antennal tubercles and a spot on vertex glabrous; palpi small,

last joint slender, slightly and obliquely truncate at apex. Thorax
cylindrical, feebly constricted at each end, deeply punctate, opaque,

with four longitudinal vitta". Elytra dark green, at base broader than

thorax, slightly narrowed behind; apices squarely truncate; disk some-

what depressed, coarsely punctate in regular stri;e, interrupted by the

impressed white vitta'; sutural vitta entire, a discal vitta from base to

middle, somewhat directed toward the suture; a second discal vitta on

the posterior half, connected at •,\\)Qx with the sutural, extending some-

what beyond the middle in front; subhumeral vitta short. Ventral

surface densely pubescent, side margin of metasternum and middle of
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abdomen <;labrous and smooth. Legs red, femora strongly clavate,

finely pubescent. Tarsi infuscate, broad, short; first joint of bind tarsi

somewhat longer than the second. Length, 9.5 mm. One example

from Aldabra Island.

Type.—^So. 579, T.S.N.M.

This species is nearly allied to Glaucites {Leptocera) UneatieoUis,

Fairmaire, irom Madagascar, but is distinct by the i»iceoiis antenna',

stronger punctuation of thorax and a different arrangement of the

pubescent lines on the elytra. Two other species of the genus are

described from Madagascar, one of which also occurs on He de France.

7. CRATOPUS VIRIDISPARSUS, Fairmaire.

Cratopus viridiisparsm, Faikmairk, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fraucc, LXV, 1896 p. 222.

This is the only beetle recorded from Aldabra by Doctor Fairmaire

that was also collected there by Doctor Abbott. Two examples were

obtained. 1 have had a manuscript description of it for the last two

years and barely escaped making a synonym before going to press.

INSECTS FROM GLORIOSO ISLAND.

The insects collected by Doctor Abbott on this little island are as

follows

:

LEPIDOPTERA.

Two species of buttertlies and three of moths, all of wide distribu-

tion. (Reported upon by Doctor Holland.)

XEVliOPTEHA.

Two species of Myrmeleon and one of Palpares.

DIVTERA.

Three species: Asilus, Tabanus, and Myodina.

IIYMENOVTEKA

.

Four species: Eiimcnen Megachile, and Sphegidiv, two species. Three
of these were also collected on Malic Island.

nEMIl'TEKA.

Nezara riridula, Linna'us, a cosmopolitan si)ecics, and Leptoglossus

memhranarius, Fabricius. The latter species is common on Madagascar.

nOMOPTEBA.

A large Cicada, closely allied to the South .Vfrican PJatypJeKra Hm-
bata, Fabricius, but the fore wings are more densely maculate.

GOLEOPTERA.

Five species, of which three are here described as new. One is i)re-

viously described from the Seychelles, and the remaining one is of wide
distribution in Africa and Malayan Archii^elago.
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1. LUCIOLA ABBOTTI, new species.

Elongate, parallel, feebly sliming, finely pubescent, bright ferrugi-

nous; bead with antenna' a;icl palpi, elytra, tibiae and tarsi black.

Antenna' short, not reaching to middle of body, nearly filiform, densely

setose; first joint ferruginous beneath, as long as the fourth; third

slightly longer than fourth; fourth to tenth slightly decreasing in

length. Thorax nearly twice broader than long, somewhat narrowed

in front; side margin feebly rounded, reflexed; posterior angles rounded;

apex margined, feebly bisinuate ; base more distinctly bisinuate,

strongly margined, deeply impressed each side of middle; disk finely

and densely punctate, deplanate at the sides, deej^ly canaliculate at the

middle. Scutellum brownish red, obtuse at apex. Elytra- slightly

broader than thorax, separately rounded at apex, very densely and
finely rngosopunctate ; suture elevated and three obsolete carina' each

side.

Male: Abdomen with fourth and fifth segments pale, the fourth

emarginate at middle, the fifth strongly constricted and produced in

a large lobe; last dorsal segment triangularly emarginate. Length,

10 mm.
Tijpe.—^o. 580, U.S.N.M.

One single example, a male, was taken on Glorioso Island. It agrees

in color and many other characters with L. tyansvcrsicoUis, Fairmaire,

described from Sainte-Marie-de Madagascar, JMalie, and Mayotte, but

Doctor Fairmaire's species has the third ventral segment pale and the

posterior angles of thorax nearly rectangular. The genus is of wide
distribution in the Old and Xew World.

2. PERISSOSOMA ^ENESCENS, Waterhouse.

rerissosoma anescens, Watekiiouse, Anu. Nat. Hist., 4 ser., XV, 187.5, p. 415.

Four examples of this very peculiar Melolonthid, of doubtful sj^stem-

atic position, were collected by Doctor Abbott on Glorioso Island.

They agree exactly with Doctor Waterhouse's description, the type of

which was from the Seychelles.

3. ADORETUS UMBROSUS, Fabricius.

Melolotitlia iimhrosa, Fabricits, Ent. Syst., I, Pt. 2, p. 169.

For remarks on this species, see notes under Adoretus unibrosus^

Fabricius, from the Seychelles Islands, page 69G.

4. OXYTHYREA ABBOTTI, new species.

Eobust, shining, glabrous above, very sparsely pubescent beneath,

dark castaneous, including antenme and legs; occiput and disk of

thorax black. Clypeus shorter than in O. m((r(iinalis, Swarz, scarcely

narrowed at apex, feebly rounded on the sides; distinctly but slightly

emarginate at apex, densely and flnely ])unctate; margins slightly

depressed. Front immaculate, less densely but more strongly punc-
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tiite, with irregular, smooth median lino. Thorax broadest at base,
very strongly narrowed toward apex; sides colored exactly as the disk,'

broadly rounded before middle, distinctly sinuate before the hiiKl
ano-les. wliidi are rectangular, witli obtuse apex; base broadly rounded,
with very slight indication of emargination on each side and in front of
scutellnm; disk sparsely but rather deeply punctate over the whole
surface, with eight imju-essed niveous spots—the two largest are mar-
ginal, one at the middle and one in front, connected at the margin; the
basal and discal i)air in the normal position, as in 0. marf/hialis; one of
the specimens has still another pair of spots, though very snmll,on the
disk near the apex, as in some specimens of O. iiKtn/iiuili.s. Scutellum
smooth, large, sharjdy acuminate. Elytra outlined as in marginaUs,
but the striic are less impressed, all coarsely punctate: intervals nearly
smooth, varying in width, but none of them depressed, obsoletely str[-

gose at apex; the niveous spots are six or seven each side—an elongate
spot near apex of scutellum, a small round one behind the humeral
calhis. a large transverse spot just behind the middle of margin; in
one specimen a small oblique one on the disk inside; two spots just
before apical callus, the one marginal, the other one near suture, the
apical spot touching the margin behind. Pygidium semicircular, with
annular punctures, transversely strigose at base, and on each side a
large niveous spot. Ventral surfa(;e punctate, with a large transverse
niveous patch covering the sides of metasternum and its episteruum.
Abdomen with small round spots at the sides; tifth segment with
out any trace of spines. Proportion of the legs and anterior tibia' as
in marginalis. Anterior- femora with longer, grayish-white ciliatiou.
Length, 11 mm.; width, 6.5 mm. Two examples.

Type.—^o. 582, U.S.Is'.M.

This species has the form of 0. marginaUs, Swarz, from South Africa,
but is larger, stouter, and very different in the arrangement of the
niveous patches.

5. CRATOPUS ABBOTTI, new species.

I'^longate, broader l)ehind, convex, black, shining, sparsely covered
with small rounded metallic green scales above; antenna' and legs
rufous. Antenna' slender, sparsely pubescent; scape very long, reach-
ing the margin of thorax, slightly clavate and curvate; first joint of
fmiicle a little longer than the secoiul, both elongate: third to seventh
short, equal in length, slightly increasing in width; club fusiform,
densely tomentose, as long as the last fourjoints of the funicle together,'
distinctly annulate, the three joints equally long. Ptostrum shorter
than the head, cylindrical, convex above, sparsely puiu;tate, each punc-
ture with a scale. Eyes large, longitudinally oval, feebly prominent.
Head slightly constricted behind the eyes, sj)arsely i)unctate and scaly,
scales denser and forming a longitudinal vitta beneath the eyes. Thorax
slightly transverse, truncate before and behind, strongly iiarrowoil and
constricted at apex, feebly rounded on the sides behind, coarsely, reticu-
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lately punctate, the punctures densely scaly at bottom; scales more
dense on the inflexed sides and spreadiug upon the anterior coxie.

Scutellum small, glabrous, smooth. Elytra at base nearly twice broader

than thorax, broadest behind the middle, acutely produced at aj)ex;

humeri obliquely truncate; side margin serrate toward ai)ex; disk

coarsely striatopunctate; punctures transverse, densely sijuamose at

the bottom; intervals narrow, smooth; the two or three marginal striic

deeply impressed, rugose at base. Side pieces of meso and meta thorax

and sides of the two iirst abdominal segments densely squamose;

median line of ventral surface nearly smooth, sparsely pubescent. Legs

not scal}^, sparsely pubescent, the median pair short, the posterior pair

longer and tlie anterior longest; all femora incrassate, bvit the anterior

most strongly, with a small acute tooth beyond the middle; anterior

tibia' slightly curvate, acutely denticulate on the inner side. Tarsi

hairy above, without any trace of scales; first joint slightly longer than

second; third very wide; claws large, connate at base, divergent at

apex. Length; 10 to 12 mm. Three examples from Glorioso Island.

Tijpe.—^o. 583, U.S.K.M.

This species comes very near C. purccsquamosus, Fairmaire, from the

Seychelles, but differs in the sculpture and particularly in the tarsi,

that are cti?ruleo-squamose above in Doctor Fairmaire's species.

INSECTS FROM PROVIDENCE ISLAND.

This island, located about midway between the north end of Mada-
gascar and the Seychelles, is api)arently very meager in insect life.

Doctor Abbott brought home only three species, one buttertiy and one

moth—both of which also occur on the African continent and the Sey-

chelles—and the single beetle described below, which is nearest allied

to the Microthyrea aldabrensis from Aklabra Island.

MICROTHYREA PROVIDENCI>ffi, new species.

Moderately robust, shining, glabrous above, with impressed niveous

spots, s])arsely hirsute beneath. Clypeus formed as in M. amahilis,

Schaum, but more narrowed and more deeply emargiuate at apex.

Sides of thorax sinuate behind the middle, arcuately narrowed in front;

posterior angles subrectangular; base broadly rounded with obsolete

emarginations; disk finely and sparsely punctate, more densely at

apex, with six small, round niveous spots; one pair at the front angles,

a larger pair marginal behind the middle and one pair in front of

scutellum in the normal position. Scutellum large, acuminate, with a

few punctures. Elytra outlined and sculptured exactly as in .If. ama-
hiiis, but the niveous spots are much smaller; on each side are three

sutural spots, one above and another one behind the humeral umbone,
two larger and one smaller (posterior) marginal spots, and a transverse

apical spot. An additional spot occurs on the disk inside the anterior

Proc. X. M. vol. xix 45
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marginal. Pygidium elevated at middle and concentrically strigose,

at apex transversely aciculate with subtruncate margin; a smaller

niveous spot each side. A'entral surface hairy; metasternum coarsely

but sparsely i)unctate, broadly niveous at the sides; hind coxa* partly

strigose; abdominal segments coarsely punctate in transverse rows,

strigose at side margin; lit'th with an obtuse spine at the lateral pos-

terior margin, sixth covered at the sides, seventh truncate. Legs
liairy, aciculate; anterior femora densely fimbriate; posterior femora
and tibiic strongly incrassate (male), the former curvate; exterior claw
of front tarsi very long, incrassate at middle, and contorted. Length,
11 mm.; width, 7 mm. Two males from Providence Island.

Type.—^o. 584, U.S.N.M.



CAMBRIAN BRACHIOrODA: GENERA IPHIDEA AND
YORKIA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES

OF EACH, AND OF THE GENUS ACROTHELE.

By Charles D. Walcott,

Honorary Curator, Department of Invertebrate Palaontology.

This is the tirst of a proposed series of preliminary papers ou the

Cambrian iBracliiopoda, to be published in advance of a memoir on the

subject. Owing to administrative duties, only a small part of each year

can be devoted by me to pala'ontologic studies. In the present paper

the genera Iphidea and YorVm are discussed. Succeeding papers will

treat of other well-known genera.

IPHIDEA, Billings.

Iphidea, Billings, 1872, Cau. Nat., new ser., VI, p. 477, tig. 13.

Mtcromitra, Meek, 1873, Sixth Ann. Kept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., for 1872, p. 47!1.

Iphidea, Billings, 1874, Pal. Foss., II, Pt. 1, p. 76.

Iphidea, Linnarsson, 1876, Bihang Till K. Svenska Vet. Akad., Haudliugar,

No. 12, p. 26. Brachiopoda of the Paradoxides Beds of Sweden.

Iphidea, Walcott, 1886, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 30, p. 100.

Paterina, Beechek, 1891, Am. Jour. Sci., XLI, p. 345.

Iphidea, Hall and Clarke, 1892, Pal. N. Y., VIII, Pt. 1, p. 97.

Iphidea, Hall aud Clarke, 1892, Eleventh Ann. Kept. Stat.- Geol. N. ¥., p. 249.

Paterina, Hall and Clarke, 1892, Eleventh Ann. Kept. State Geof. N. Y., p. 217.

The description of the genus Iphidea and that of the type species

were combined. At the time of my study of Kntorgina and Iphidea I

did not agree with Mr. Billings in his reference of Oholm labradoricus

to Kutorgina,^ overlooking the fact that he had referred 0. lahradoricus

to Iphidea.'^ Since that time I have collected more material represent-

ing this group of shells, aud from its study have come to the conclusion

that Mr. Billings was correct in referring 0. lahradoricus to Iphidea.

The ventral valve of 0. labradoricus has a narrow false area of the same

type as Iphidea bella, and tlie characteristic pseudodeltidium is clearly

shown in a section, and it is known to occur in J. sculptHis. Meek, I.

ornatella, Linnarsson, and I. pannula, White. The extreme develop-

ment of the false area and pseudodeltidium is found in an undescribed

1 Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 30, 1886, p. 100.

"- Pal. Foss., II, Pt. 1, p. 76.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1 120.
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species of Jphidea {I. superha) from the Middle Cambrian Tonto sand-

stone (»f the (irand Canyon of the Colorado. In this form the ventral

valve is bioadly conical, and the larjie j)scudodeltidium projects back-

ward at an angle equal to that of the slope from the ai)ex to the front. In

I. bdla tlio false area slo])es more abruptly downward, and in f. onudelhi

it is nearly vertical, the pseudodeltidium being much shorter and pro-

jecting but a short distance beyond the area. The slope of the area

of /. ornaieUa is essentially the same as that of /. lahradoriat var.

su-antonensifi, which is the type of Mr. Ueecher's genus Futerina. In

some specimens of the latter species the beak projects so that the slope

of the area carried it forward to a considerable distance under the beak.

This is also true of I. pannula.

The presence of an apical foramen in I. bella and /. ornatelln would

separate the genus from Paterina, but, from a careful study of all the

evidence attainable, I am led to question the presence of a true apical

foramen in either species. Unless there are other characters than tliose

shown by the false area and i)seudodeltidium and the angle at which

they slope, it will be imi^racticable to generically separate I. bella and

I. J((br<tf1oricus and the other species mentioned.

In his original description, Mr. Billings says:

In the specinieu above figured there is au aperture iu the beak, but in another

there is no appearance whatever of a perforation.'

Professor Whiteaves writes me, under date of July 23, 189G, that

there are no si)ecimens or electrotypes of the types of I. bella in the

collections of the Geological Survey of Canada, nor of the closely

allied species of the same genus from Topsail Head, mentioned by

Mr. Billings. Under the circumstances, nothing can be done but to

decide from Mr. Billings's description and figure the characters of the

genus and species, and refer to the species the form that can best be

identified with the description and figure as the specific type of the

genus. This appears to be the species from the York limestone of

Pennsylvania.

In a fine series of Iphidea bella from tlie Lower Cambrian, south of

Emigsville, York County, Pennsjdvania, the characteristics of tlie genus

and species are strikingly well shown. In none of the specimens is there

in the ventral valve an indication of an apical pedicle opening. The
dorsal valve is slightly elevated, and in the half dozen well-preserved

specimens no trace has been observed of any false area or pseudo-

deltidium; but in 7. pajmula the false area is even more clearly defined

than in the ventral valve, and the pseudodeltidium is ])resent as a

depressed concave covering of more than one half of the triangular

space inside the narrow area on ea(;h side. The area on the dorsal

valve has also been observed in I, oruatella and /. labradorka.

Doctor liinnarsson, in describing /. ornatcUa, speaks of the presence

of a minute foramen ; but, after the study of several finely preserved

' Pal. Foss., II, Pt. 1, p. 76.
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ventral valves from the Paradoxides beds of Andrarum, Sweden, I am
led to believe that what he considered to be an apical foramen is a

depression in the apex of the shell in front of the incurved beak, Avhich

represents a foramen which was piesent in one of tlie embryonic (nepi-

onic) statues, and was subsequently lost. This would involve the

crowding- out, as it were, of the pedicle posteriorly, the only evidence

of its i)resence in the adult being the narrow, slightly depressed slit at

the apex of the valve in some specimens. The pedicle in the adult

shell is i)rotruded between the two valves and separated from the

embryonic i)edicle opening by the growth of a pseudodeltidium.

The examination of the somewhat closely allied form, /. panmda^
shows the i»resence in some specimens of the apical depression and its

absence in others. In an undescribed species, I. siqyerba, still more
closely approaching the type /. bella in external appearance, there is

no trace of an apical slit or foramen. lu another species associated

with /. superba {I. crcnistria) the apex is rounded, while in a somewhat
similar but distinct form [1. penki), froni the Gallatin Eiver valley of

Montana, the apical slit is as clearly shown as in I. ornatella, but not

any apical foramen.

Messrs. Hall and Clarke illustrate a specimen of J. bella showing an

apical foramen, but in the description of the figure the statement is

made that the foramen is not altogether distinct in the specimen.'

The systematic position of the genus Iphulea appears to be in the

Js^eotremata of Beecher,^ possibly with characters that nearly place

It in the Protremata. If the pedicle was apical in its early stages

and inclosed by shell growth, and subsequently was crowded back
of a pseudodeltidium, it passed through the Xeotrematic stage to the

Protrematic. The presence of an obscure listrium in front of the

ai)ex of /. bella, I. ornatella, and some specimens of I. pealei, tends

to support this view. We also have to consider the area of the dorsal

valve as shown in I. pannula. In this species there is a ratiier deep,

convex pseudodeltidium in the ventral valve, and a clearl^^ defined,

depressed pseudodeltidium on the dorsal valve between the narrow
false areas. There is also present a narrow median groove extending
from beneath the apex of the valve to the posterior margin of the

pseudodeltidium. It is similar in appearance to the pedicle groove
of the ventral valve of Obolns and Rhinobohis. This suggests that it

may be the pedicle valve; but the presence of the listrium or embryo
pedicle scar on the conical valve is opposed to the interpretation.

It may be urged that Iphidea is a true Atreftiatic genus, the pedicle

never having been inclosed and the slit on the ventral valve being only

a depression without special significance. This may be so, but the

impression it conveys to me is that the slit indicates a pedicle open-

ing near the ai)ex of the ventral valve, at an early stage in its growth,

' Pal. N. Y., VIII, Pt. 1, (lescrii)tion of pi. iv, fig. 8.

2 Auier. Jour. Sci., XLI, 1891, pp. 354, 355.
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which was subsequently closed, the pedicle then protruding between

the valves,

Tlu' only interior of any specimen of the genus thus far discovered

that shows a trace of muscular scars or vascular markings is the inte-

rior of tlie dorsal valve of I. j)a)i)iuh(, from near Rome, Oeorgia. All

that is discernible in this is a slight depression in the cast of the

interior, about one-third the distance from the beak to the front. A
rather strong vascular trunk arches forward on each side of it. nearly

to the center of the valve.

iStrafii/raphic <li,sfrihntio)i.—The genus ranges from the lowest known
Lower Cambrian horizon to the upper portion of the Middle Cambrian.

The species thus far referred to the genus are as follows:

Lower Cambrian

:

Iphidca hcHa, Billiujj:s.

labradoriea, killings.

var. swiintonensis, Walcott.

j)n)inHla, White.

jyrospecfensis, Walcott.

Middle Cambrian:

Iphtdea cnnistria, new s]»e(ies.

alahamaerms, new si»ecie8.

lo(j(nii, lu'w species.

orvaieJla, Linnarsson.

pamntla, White.

2)eah'i, new species.

pusilla, Linnarsson.

sculptilis, Meek.

stissingensis, Dwight.

siiperba, new species.

Ornamentation of the surface.—One of the most noticeable characters

is the surface ornamentation. In the type /. bella it is formed of sim-

ple concentric stria' and lines of growth. This may be called type A
and to it may be referred

:

Iphidea bella Lower Cambrian.

labradoriea Lower Cambrian.

var. swatitonensls Lower Cambrian.

2)rospecttnxis Lower Cambrian;

ahibamaensiii Middle Cambrian.

logani Middle Cambrian.

pnsiUa Middle Cambrian.

siiperba Mid<lle Cambrian.

stisKintjenifis Middle Cambrian.
i-renistria Middle Cambrian.
peaJci Middle Cambrian.

The second type (B) is represented by I. ftculjytiUs, in which the striae

are more crenulated than in J. crenistria, but not sulliciently so to give

a diamond-shaped interspace.

Type C is a beautiful surface, formed by the union of the crenulated

striie so as to make a line network of raised, obliquely arranged lines
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that divide the surface into minute pits that give the impression of

iiuely woven cloth. T. ornateUa and I. pannula represent this type.

Among other genera it may be found in Treniatis; and the second type

of surface, as shown by I. sculptiUs, is frequently seen on Llngulella.

IPHIDEA SUPERBA, new species.

(Plate LIX, tiys. 1, \a-e.)

IpMdea cf. ? ornateUa, 1892, Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y.. VIII, Pt. 1, jil. iv,

figs. 6, 7.

Ventral (pedicle) valve subcorneal, with a minute beak incurving over

the pseudodeltidium. Cardiiuil slope slightly flattened, so as to merely

indicate an imperfectly deiined, rather narrow area. In some specimens

the curvature of the shell is practically continuous to the base of the

pseudodeltidium. Pseudodeltidium broad, convex, with its lower mar-

gin broadly arched, so as to leave a considerable space between it and
the line of the general plane of the shell.

Dorsal (brachial) valve slightly convex; most elevated a little in front

of the small beak which projects slightly over the broad open (?) del-

thyrium. No traces of a false area or a pseudodeltidium have been

observed.

Surface with rather strong concentric striie, and a few somewhat
obscure lines of growth. On the ventral valve the striic extend around

to and cross the pseudodeltidium. Shell substance corneous.

This is one of the larger species of the genus, being surpassed in size

only by I. labradorica. It is clearly distinguishable from I. bella by
its larger size, more depressed ventral valve, and the form of the

pseudodeltidium. The dorsal valves of the two species are quite simi-

lar. It differs from I. pealei in its broad pseudodeltidium, false area,

and surface markings.

One specimen has a length of mm. and a little greater width. The
area is vertical, tbe pseudodeltidium being broken away.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Tonto Terrane, Ohuar and
and Nunkoweap valleys, Grand Canyon of the Colorado. (No. 20429,

U.S>N.M,)

IPHIDEA LOGANI, new species.

(Plate LIX, figs. 2, '2a, 2l>.)

Ventral (pedicle) valve conical, transverse in outline at base, almost

semicircular. Beak minute, incurving over the pseudodeltidium.

Cardinal slo])es rounded and flattened so as to form a fairly well

defined false area that is broken by a very wide triangular space.

Pseudodeltidium arched upward, forming a narrow, sloping shelf

beneath the beak, the angle of slope from the summit of the shell

over the beak and i)seudodeltidium being nearly the same as that of

the slope from the summit to the front.

Surface marked by very fine concentric striie and somewhat coarser

lines of growth. Under a high ]>()wer slight traces of radiating striai
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may be observed. The concentric stiite pass around over the false

area and cross the pseudodeltidium. Shell substance corneous.

This specimen was received from Professor J. F. AVhiteaves as one of

the types of /. belhi. It differs, however, so materially from the descrip-

tion of that species and the figure illustrating- it that I found it neces-

sarj- to give it a distinct specific designation, and I take pleasure in

naming it after Sir William K. Logan.

The specimen bears the label "Trois Pistoles, 18GS, T. C. Weston.''

It was collected from a bowlder in tlie conglomerat*' at that locality.

It is probably of ^Middle Cambrian age, but this can not be stated with

certainty, as there are no associated fossils. Mr, Bdlings speaks of the

occurrence of fragments of trilobites in the bowlder containing this type

of/. Ix'Ua. He does not mention the j^enera or species.

The species a|)proaches most nearly /. crrnistyin in its short pseudo

deltidium and finely striated surface. It differs, however, in the char-

acter of the surface stria', the form of the false area, and the pseudo-

deltidium.

Formation and locality.—Conglomerates at Trois Pistoles on the St.

Lawrence, Province of Quebec. The conglomerates of this formation,

according to Sir William E. Logan, form nine separate layers, from -

to 1() feet thick, l)edded in gray, calcareous sandstone. The geclogic

age of the deposit containing the matrix is supposed to be ITpper Cam-
brian or Lower Ordovician. The age of the bowlders can be determined

only by the fossils found in each.

IPHIDEA PEALEI, new species.

(Plate LIX, figs. 8, 3a-3c.)

Ventral (pedicle) valve subconical, beak slightly incurving over the

pseudodeltidium. Cardinal slope fiattened to form a narrow false area,

which is clearly defined from the curvature of the shell by slightly

elevated thread-like ridges. Pseudodeltidium comparatively narrow,

strongly convex, and arched below. The stri.i^ of growth cross the

false area and arch over the delthyrium.

Dorsal (brachial) valve moderately convex, and without any special

characteristics to distinguish it from the same valve in /. bella, I.

f^-'q)erh<(, and J. lahradorica.

Surface marked by fine concentric striae and lines of growth that are

usually plain, but iu some examples are slightly crenulated. In such

instances fine radiating lines or stria' are also shown. Shell substance

corneous.

In tlie most perfectly preserved specimens there is a slight slit or

depression near the apex of the ventral valve, but there is no trace of

a perforation or apical oi>eiiing.

This species apju-oaches 7. ficidptilis iu some examples of the ventral

valve. It ditters mainly in the narrow pseudodeltidium and the char
acter of the surface markings. It miglit be considered as a fi)nii int^r-

me<liate between /. hella and /. .srHlptiHa.
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Specitic name in honor of Doctor A. C. Peale, who collected the type

specimen.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Flathead Terrane. Xortli

of East Gallatin Kiver, north of Hillsdale, ^Fonlana. Also, on the east

side of Gallatin Kiver above Gallatin City. (J^o. 2G430, 17.S.X.M.)

IPHIDEA CRENISTRIA, new species.

(Plate LIX, ligs. 4, 4a, 4&.)

Pedicle valve subconical, beak nearly apical, curving slightly over to

the psendodeltidiuin. False area very narrow, separated from the

curvature of the shell by being turned somewhat abruptly backward.
Pseudodeltidium comparatively broad, but decidedly short as compared
with thnt of I. hella or 7. fiupcrha. It is more of the tyi)e of /. lahrulor-

im. It is strongly arched, leaving a broad, high space between it and
the plane of the shell.

Dorsal (brachial) valve unknown. Surface of ventral (pedicle) valve

marked by very fine, slightly crenulated stria* that are so crowded on

the false area that they are nearly lost, and only one or two varices of

growth and a few strine are shown on the pseudodeltidium. No traces

of an embryonic; foramen are seen, save the slight slit at the apex of

the shell.

This species is clearly distinguishable from other described forms of

the genus by its highly arched pseudodeltidium and crenulated surface

striic.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Tonto Terrane. In thin

intercalated limestone layers near head of Nuukoweap Valley, Grand
Canyon of the Colorado. (No. 20431, U.iS.N.M.)

IPHIDEA ALABAMAENSIS, new species.

(PlateLIX, fif^s. 5, 5rt.)

In following the Lower Cambrian rocks southward from Vermont, the

first type of Iphidea met with is /. stissingensis, which occurs in the Mid-

dle Cambrian of Dutchess County, New York. This is fairly well dis-

tinguished by its surface characters from I. lahradorica and its variety

sicantonensis, but at the next locality to the south, in eastern Tennessee,

four miles north of Eogersville, in the Ivogersville shale of the Middle

Cambrian, w;)S found a form that is practically identical with the north-

ern species or its varietj^, as far as it is possible to compare specimens

preserved in limestone with those preserved in shale. The same form

also occurs in the Middle Cambrian shales of the Cowan Creek section,

Cherokee County, Alabama. There is, however, a difference in the sur-

face stria' that distinguishes it from 7. lahradorica and its variety and 7.

stissi)i(jen.sis. It is the tendency to crenulation of the stria' in nearly

all the specimens that have been examined. This in extreme cases

goes so far as to approach the surface, so characteristic of 7. pannula.
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The form can not well be identified with the closely related /. labradorica

or its variety SH-antonensis, or /. stissiiigeufiis, on account of these pecul-

iar surface characters, and the name I. alabamae)isi.s is ])roposed for it.

In general form of the valves this species is the same as /. labradorica

and I.stis,si)u/(')isi.s. The sj)eciti(; <litTcrence from them, as far as known,

is in the surface character. The convexity of the valves is unknown,

owin<;- to the con)pression of the sliells in the shale, and we have no

information of the area or the i)seudodeltl(lium. It may be that with

the obtaining of better material, especially from the limestone, this

species will be referred to as a variety of I. stissingensis. Shell sub-

stance corneous.

Formation and localiti/.—Middle Cambrian, CoosaValley shale. Cowan
Creek section, Cherokee County, Alabama; also in Rogersville shale,

4 miles northeast of Rogeriiville, Tennessee, back of Big Creek, south-

east of Harlans Knob. (No. 2G432, U.S.N.M.)

YORKIA, new genus.

Shell inarticulate, subcircular to suborbicular in outline. Apex
of ventral (pedicle) valve perforate, marginal, with a false area and a

pseudodeltidium. The cast of the interior of the valve shows a fora-

men which penetrated obli(]uely upward and backward through the

thick umbonal portion of the shell. Two narrow furrows converge

from the side of the foraminal opening toward the longitudinal mesial

depression and then diverge toward the anterolateral portions of the

shell.

The dorsal (brachial) valve has a well-defined area and an obscure

pseudodeltidium. The interior of this valve has a pair of broad, diverg-

ing, shear-shaped furrows passing directly forward from the beak for

a short distance and then div^erging to the outer margin, but not suf-

ficiently to affect the outward curve of the inner margin.

Shell substance probably calcareous. External surface marked with

more or less i^rominent concentric stria^ and lines of growth.

Ti/pe.— 1 o rli-ia icanncr i .

The area and ])seudodeltidium of the ventral valve resemble the

same parts in 'fremafobolxs insignis, Matthew,' but the foramen is

quite different, and generally the interior of the dorsal valve also serves

to distinguish the forms. To J)iscinop.sis, Matthew,- there is a resem-

blance in the markings of the interior of the dorsal valve. Discinopsis,

however, is founded upon a small, apparently corneous shell, which

so far as known, has no area or pseudodeltidium, and it is closely

related to Acrothele. Yorkia differs from Acrothelc in its pronounced
area, substance of shell, and ])lace of origin of vascular trunks. I do
not know of any other genus of the tiiphonotretida' with which it can
be compared.

' Can. Rec. oi Sci., V, 18i)8, p. 277.

n^al.N. Y., VIII, Pt. 1, 181t2, p. 105.
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YORKIA WANNERI, new species.

(Plate LX, figs. 1, \a-\e.)

Shell subcircular to suborbicular in outline, moderately convex, with

the apices of the valves marginal. Ventral (pedicle) valve highest

at the beak, which is truncated by a circular foraminal opening; car-

dinal slope angular and slightly incurved, so as to form a narrow
false area on each side of the slightly convex, rather broad pseudo-

deltidium. Xnmerous casts show the pseudodeltidium, false area, and
a large filling or cast of the foramen which extended obliquely backward
through the thickened nmbonal portion of the shell to the apex. On a

cast of the interior of the valve there are two elongated muscular or

vascular (probably the latter) impressions that extend from the antero-

lateral base of the foraminal opening inward to nearly the median line,

and then diagonally outward toward the anterior lateral margin of the

shell. There is also a slight median longitudinal ridge that corresponds

to a de])ression in the interior of the shell. (Plate LX, figs. l/>, Ic) In

other casts strije or lines only are shown radiating outward from the

base of the foramen. Fine transverse strife cross the narrow area and
then incurve and cross the pseudodeltidium.

The dorsal (brachial) valve has a well defined area, with an obscure

pseudodeltidium parting it midway. The cast of the interior of the

valve shows two broad, shear shaped diverging ridges that extend from
near the apex to the center of the shell. Xumerous vascular markings
extend outward from the ridges. These ridges may indicate the mus-
cular sears or merely the main trunks of the vascular depressions.

The surface of the area is marked l)y fine transverse stri;e that abruptly'

incurve toward the front of tlie area, so as to follow along its anterior

margin to the pseudodeltidium.

The surfaces of both valves, as shown in the casts, are smooth, except

where marked by concentric lines of growth.

Shell substance unknown, but probably calcareous. It is dissolved

away in all the specimens in the collection, only the impression of the

shell remaining in the decomi)()sed arenaceous limestone.

This species occurs in abundance, associated with BilUngseUa fes

tinata, Hyolithes americanus, tSalterella coiiica, new species, and frag-

ments of Olenellus.

Formation and loadity.— Lower Cambrian, York Terrane, on left

bank of Codorus Creek, one-eighth of a mile below Meyer's JVlill, near
Emigsville, 4 miles north of York, Pennsylvania. (No. 2G433, U.S.X.M.)

YORKIA? WASHINGTONENSIS, new species.

(Plate LX, fig. 3.)

Ventral (pedicle) valve longitudinally ovate, depressed, convex.
Area and pseudodeltidium invisible, but, from the character of the for-

amen and its resemblance to the foramen of l'. wanneri, it is probable
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that the area was somewhat simihir to tlie :irea of that species. The

cast of the inti'rior of the ventral valve shows a rather long, large

foramen, in advance of which two ridges (vascular trunks) diverge

sonunvhat, as in the ventral valve of 1'. inonieri. There is also jjresent

a sliort longitudinal dei)ression in the cast, which indicates a corre-

sponding mesial ridge just in advance of the foramen. The surfoce of

the interior of the shell is marked by fine concentric lines and very

fiue interior ridges. Shell substance apparently corneous.

This species is founded upon two semic^asts of the ventral valve,

preserved in comi>aet gray limestone. The shell appears to be verj'

thin over the outer iiortions and tliiek over the umboual region.

The generic reference is somewhat doubtful, owing to the close

generic relations of Yorlia, AcrotheJe, and Discinopsin. The foramen

and form of the vas<'nlar trunks suggest Yorlia, while the shell

substance and surface characters arc more those of Aeroihclc.

Formation and loeaJiti/.—Lower Cambrian, one-fourth mile east of

Salem, Washington County, New York. (Xo. 2G434, T\S.N.IV[.)

ACROTHELE DECIPIENS, new species.

(Plato LX, fij.-. 2.)

General form of the ventral (pedicle) valve nearly circular, the length

and breadth being nearly the same; moderately convex, most elevated

at the apex, which is truncated by a rather large foraminal opening.

Cardinal slopes rounded, forming an obscure false area on each side of

the flattened pseudodeltidium, which appears to have a slight groove

down its center. Surface marked by fine concentric stria' and lines of

growth, which pass around back over the area and pseudodeltidium.

Shell substance corneous, or it may be j^hosphatic. The shell has the

same appearance as AcrotheJe and Linnarssonia.

Only one specimen of this shell was found associated with Linnars-

sonia and fragments of OleneUns, in a fine gray limestone interbedded

in the Lower Cambrian shale. It resembles quite strongly the ventral

valve of I)iscino2)sis fjidielnii, IMatthew, illustrated by Hall and Clarke.'

It difiers, however, in the presence of an obscure pseudodeltidium, and

for the present I prefer to j)lace it with Aerotlieic until more is known
of the genus J)iscmo2)sis.

Formation and h>C((Jity.—Lower Cambrian, York Terrane^, !>!, miles

north of Stoner's Stati(m, York and Wriglitsville llailroad, York

County, Pennsylvania. (No. 26435, T.S.N.M.)

ACROTHELE BELLULA, new species.

HMateLX, figs. 4, 4a-4e.)

General form of valves subcircular, moderately convex. Ventral

(pedicle) valve highest at the apex and perforated by a circular fora-

men, in front of which there are two small, sliort, sharp spines. The

I ]'al. X. v., VIII. I't. I, 1,S1L\ 1.1. Ill, W'
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cardinal slope forms a narrow, rounded, obscure false area on each side

of a small, low, slightly convex pseudodeltidium. Both tlic area and the

pseudodeltidium are scarcely observable in most specimens. On casts

of the intei ior the pseudodeltidium is more i)lainly shown (Fig-. 46;), but

the general surface of the exterior of the shell rounds into the false

area, with scarcely any line of demarcation. A section of the cast of

the ventral valve indicates that it was thin at the margin, increasing

in thickness toward the apex, where it was as thick in proportion as in

the ventral valve of the Yorlia iraimeri. The cast Fig. 4c shows that

on the interior of the shell there is the opening of a large foramen

which tapers to a small apex, and that Just in advance of the foramen a

short median depression occurs, on each side of which a slight elon-

gated tubercle arose. Outside of the tubercle a small, elongated,

depressed muscle scar is seen, which was separated irom a deep,

brrongly marked vascular sinus by a very narrow, sharp ridge. The
vascular trunks start on the sides of the pseudodeltidium, just back of

the foraminal opening, curving around it to the central muscle scars

and then extending forward to the center of the shell. Small, round,

lateral scars appear to be indicated back of a sharp ridge that bounds

the posterolateral margin of the vascular trunks.

Dorsal (brachial) valve with a nearly transverse hinge line that is

considerably narrower than the greatest width of the shell. The car-

dinal slope forms a rather narrow area, which is broken midway by a

low, slightly convex pseudodeltidium. The cast of the interior shows
that there was present in the interior of the shell a median ridge that

extended from under the beak forward beyond the center of the shell

5

on each side of the median ridge, beneath the umbonal ])ortion of the

shell, a hollow occurs between the ridge and what apjiears to be a

slightly depressed path of advance of a muscle scar. The features

described occur upon a siliceous cast preserving the natural convexity

of the shell. In a compressed specimen in the shales in which the

siliceous nodules occur, the median ridge is well shown, and extends

to the center of the shell, where a pair of small anterior muscle scars

rest against it. In front of the scars the ridge sends off a number of

tine lines or striie toward the front of the shell; the antero-lateral scars

occur on each side of the ridge, about one-half the distani-e from the

beak to the front margin of the shell. The posterolateral scars are

also indicated toward the posterolateral margin.

Surface of both valves marked by very tine concentric stri;e and

extremely tine radiating lines of growth. Substance of shell corneous.

It is not ])reserved in the siliceous nodules, but is shown as a black,

almost phosphatic shell in the shales.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Coosa shales. Cowans
Creek, Cherokee County, Alabama. (No. 2<!J:30, U.S.N.M.)
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DESCRIPTION OF TLATES.

Plate LIX.
Page.

Fig. 1. Jiihidrn supcrhu 711

1. Dorsal Aalvc. x 3.

1 a. Summit view of ventral valve, x 6.

1 h. Pcsterior view of ventral valve, x 6.

1 c. Side view of ventral valve, x 6.

2. Iphidea logani 711

2. Summit view of ventral valve, x 8.

2 a. Side view of ventral valve, x 8.

2 ft. Posterior view of ventral valve, x 8.

3. Iphidea pealci 712

3. Summit view of A'entral valve, x 6.

3rt. Side Auew of ventral valve, x 6.

4. Iphidea crenisiria 713

\. Summit view of ventral valve, x 6.

4 a. Side A'iew of ventral valve, x 6.

4 ft. Posterior view of ventral valve, x 6.

5. Iphidea alahamaensis 713

5. Summit view of a compressed ventral valve, x 6.

5 a. A small compressed dorsal valve, x 6.

5 6. Enlargement of the surface side of a jjortiou of the surface of

fig. 5.

Plate LX.

Fig. 1. TorJiia wanneri, new species 715

1. Exterior of ventral valve, with side outline, x i. From cast

taken in natural matrix.

1 a. Natural cast of a ventral valve, with posterior view of area, x 3.

lb. Cast of interior of a ventral valve, Avith side outline, x 2.

1 c. Enlargement of jiosterior half of fig. Ih.

Id. Cast of interior of a dorsal valve, Avith side outline, x 2.

1 c. Enlargement of the area and posterior portion of the interior

of a dorsal A'alve. From a cast taken in a natural matrix.

2. A(Toihelc decipiens, new species 71(3

2. Exterior of a Aentral Aalve. x 6.

3. Torkia ? washingtouctisis, new species 715

3. Natural semcast of the interior of a Aentral valve, x 4.

4. Acrothele hellula, new species 716

4. Exterior of a A'entral valA-e. x 6. Taken from cast in a natural

matrix in a siliceous nodule.

4r(. Compressed ventral Aalve in shale, x 6.

4 b. Natural cast of the interior of a A-entral A-aU^e. x 8.

4 c. Interior of dorsal valve. Taken from a natural cast of the

interior occurring in a siliceous nodule, x 6.

4rf. Natural cast of an interior of a dorsal A^alve. x 6.

4 e. Cast of the interior of a dorsal valve occurring in shale, x 6.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SIX XEW MAMMALS FROM NORTH
AMERIOxV.

By Edgar A. Mearns, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeou, United States Army.

Among the collections of mammals lately made by the writer iu the

southwestern part of the Uuited States are se^'eral forms that appear

to be new to science. These are described in the present paper, together

with an apparently new species of wood rat, sent to me for determi-

nation by Doctor J. A. Allen, curator of mammals in the American
Museum of Natural Historj^ New York.

. THOMOMYS FULVUS INTERMEDIUS, new subspecies.

INTERMEDIATE POCKET-GOPHER.

Type.—No. f^ii^y, U.S.N.M, (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult male, from the aspen and spruce zone at the summit
of the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona; altitude, 0,000 feet. Collected

by Mr. F. X. Holzner, September G, 1893. Original number, 1013.

Description of type.—Slightly smaller than Thomomys fulv us, equaling-

T. peregrinm. General color mars brown, with a broad dorsal area of

plumbeous black extending from nose to rump. Feet and tail soiled

white. When the pelage is worn, the plumbeous underfur shows through

between the tips of the hairs of the under surface. Length, 220 mm,

;

tail, 00; hind foot, 24. Skull, 31.5 by 22.

Geographical range.—The Boreal Zone of the chain of mountains con-

necting the Colorado Plateau with the Plateau of Mexico.

Reniarls.—This form is intermediate between Thomomysfulvns {Wood-
house) and T. 2)crcgrinus, Merriam, though in some respects peculiar.

DIPODOMYS MITCHELLI, new species.

TIBURON ISLAND KANGAROO RAT.

Two specimens of a new kangaroo rat, closely related to DijJodomys

merriami simiolus, Rhoads, have recently been sent me by Mr. J. W.
Mitchell, who traj^ped them on Tiburou Island, in the Gulf of California,

Mexico. Mr. Mitchell has, for some time past, been engaged in making

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1121.
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explorations in western Sonora, and visited Tiburon Island in company
with INIr. W J ^IcOee, of the Bareaii <»f Ethnoloiiv, in D('('end)er, 1895.

With a meager sni)ply of trajis, Mi-. Mitchell suc(!eeded in capturing

two species of small mammals—a IHpodomys and a Pcnnnysviis—both

of which differ from the forms found on the adjacent mainland of

Sonora. though i)lainly showing that they originated from them.

Type.—No. G3188, U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult female, skin and skull, from Tiburon Island, Gulf

of California, ]\rexico. Collected by Mr. J, W. Mitchell, December 23,

1893. Original number, 3.

Description of type.—Similar to Dipodomys merriami simiolHs^ Khoads,

but slightly smaller, with much shorter ears and stronger coloration.

As in the case of the Tiburon Island mouse, described beyond, the tail

is much more heavily coated than that of the cinresponding mainland

species; the dark band on its upper aud under surfaces 1)eiug jet black

in ]>. niitchelli, mostly light drab in /). )n. siiniolns. The ears are more

densely clothed than in J>. m. siiinoliis, and are almost black instead of

buffy white. The dark stripe on the under side of the hind foot of D.

merriami (typical) is obsolete in the subspecies .simiolus, but in the

present si)ecies reappears, and it is intensely black. The body is col-

ored like simiolus, except that the sides are more of an ochraceous buff,

and the back has more black admixed; the under pelage having a

darker slate color. The tail is bushier at the extremity than m the

several forms of J), merriami.

A second specimen (No. 63187, IT.S.N.M., adult male) agrees in size

aud coloration with the type. Length of tail vertebra^, 140 mm., hind

foot, 38.5; skull, 30.5 by 22.5; nasal bones, length, 13.3.

Remarls.—I have compared this insular form with Dipodomys merri-

ami 7>^e^^<»r^^^', described by Doctor Merriam' from San Jose del Cabo,

Lower California, and found it (o be quite different. It is easily dis-

tinguished from it by its paler and different coloration, and by the

smaller amount of black on the tail.

PEROMYSCUS TIBURONENSIS, new species.

TIBURON ISLAND I)i:Si:irr MOUSE.

Type.—No. G318(), U.S.N. ]\I. (Collection International Boundaiy (Com-

mission). Adult male, skin and skull, from Tiburon Island, Gulf of

California, Mexico. Collected by Mr. J. W. ]\Iitchell, December 25,

1895. Original number, 1.

Description of type.—Suuillest of the desert mice, its hind foot meas-

uring but 19 mm., and ear from notch, IG; skull, 24 by 12 nun. Color

above, drab gray, thickly mixed with black; sides, ochraceous cinna-

mon; under parts white; ears purplish black, almost naked; tail (piite

densely coated with blackish hairs. Comi)ared with reromyscus eremi-

' Proc. Ciil. Acad. Sci.. l' sei., Hi, Juue 5, 1893, p. 345.
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cus its skull is smaller, higher posteriorly, narrower and depressed

anteriorly. The audital bulhe are much less developed, and the incisive

foramina and interpterygoid fossa wider. The teeth are considerably

smaller. This species was taken on Tiburon Island hy my friend, Mr.

J. \\ . Mitchell, who accompanied Mr. McGee, of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, on his exploration in the region inhabited by the Seri Indians,

during the season of lS95-9(!. This insular form was evidently derived

IVom the Peroini/scHs eremlcn.s of the adjacent mainland, from which it

differs in being much smaller, with a daiker coloration, more hairy tail,

and in having certain cranial peculiarities.

PEROMYSCUS STEPHENSI, new species.

PALM DESEKT MOITSE.

T//^>r.—^^o.(il()2(>,U.S.N.M. (Collection International Boundary Com-
mission). Adult female, skin and skull, from the lowest water, on the

wagon road, in a canyon, at the eastern base of the Coast Kange Moun-
tains, Sail Diego County, California, near the Mexican boundary line.

Collected by Doctor Edgar A. Mearns, May 9, 1891. Original number,
3ol2.

DeHcriptioii of tjipe.—Similar externally to Peromi/.scus ereuiieus^ hut
smaller, with a longer tail and much paler coloration. Upper surface

grayish cream buff", deepening to a pale ochraceous butt' on sides and
rump; tail slightly dusky above, white below, hairy at end; feet and
under surface white; whiskers mostly colorless; ears and soles naked,

the Ibrmer slightly j)ubescent. Length, 193 mm.; tail vertebrae, 108 (to

end of hairs. 111); ear from crown, IG; ear from notch, 18.5; distance

between eyes, 8; diameter of eye, 3.8; length of longest whisker, 39;

from tip of nose to eye, 11.8; to center of pupil, 14; to ear, 20; to tip

of ear, 40; to occiput, 20.5; to end of outstretched hind lind), 125; fore

limb, measured from olecranon to end of longest claw, 21; length of

hand, 9.7; its longest claw, 1.4; hind limb, measured from knee-joint

to end of longest claw, 38; length of hind foot, 1'.); longest claw of

pes, 1.7. The skull is strongly depressed anteriorly, with the rostrum

produced and the nasals projecting. The zygomatic arches are incurved

and convergent anteriorly to meet the sloping zygomatic i)rocesses, this

feature recalling the configuration of young skulls of the other species

of Peroini/scHS in which the l)rain-case has outgrown the face, though
ill tliis case we have the opposite condition, the facial portion being

unusually elongated. ]Srame(l lor Mr. Frank Stephens, of California.

NEOTOMA ATTWATERI, new species.

ATTWA'l'Ell'S WOOD KAT.

Do<;tor J. A. Allen recently sent me seven skins and five skulls of

what proves to be a new species of Neotoma, with permission to com-
pare them with the material in the United States National Museum

Proc. N. :\I. vol. xix 10
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and (letermiiie tlieui, as be was of the opinion tliat they were not Neo-

toina iuo.vicdua to which he had previously with much doubt i)rovisiou-

ally referred them. This surmise is quite correct. The specimens in

question represent a wholly different group of round-tailed wood rats,

not closely related to X. mexicana or to any of the western species of

the Mexican boundary region. A glance suffices to show that it is not

the Texan wood rat (X. niirropus, llaird). In coloration it resembles

X. lemodon of Merriam, irom farther south, in tSan Luis Potosi, Mexico;

but it is less reddish, aud has smaller ears than that species. Com-
pared with y. IcKcuKlon, its skull exhibits important differences in the

size and shape of the post- palatal notch, in the teeth, and in the nuich

greater length of the nasal bones and rostrum. Comparison with the

nu'mbcrs of the X. florldana group from the neighboring States—Louis-

iana, ;\Iississipi>i, Indian Territory, and Kansas—sliows it to be a closely

related form. The skull, iiududing the teeth, agrees almost exactly

with X. JloridaiKi. Externally it differs only in having a softer and
liner coat, a nuic;h more hairy tail, and a paler and grayer coloration

.^lembers of the llor'ulana group have been described fi'om Nebraska

and Kansas, under the names Xcotoina bailciji, Merriam,' and X. cam-

jwstris, Allen.'- From these, X. atticateri differs in several minor cra-

nial charac-ters, as well as in the color and texture of the furry coat.

It is not inq)robable, however, that all of these Ibrms may })rove to be

but geographic races of X. jU>ri<U(n<(.

Type.—No. i:o4olm -^"'- -vlus. Nat. Hist. Adult female, collected De
cember Jt), 1895, at Lacey's ranch (''higli land, covered with oak, aud

rocky"), on Turtle Creek, Kerr County, Texas, by Mr. II. P. Attwater.

Original number, 113.

Description.—No. 12291 (Collection of the American Museum of Nat-

ural History, New York) is a fine old male, in perfect winter pelage,

killed February 3, 189G. The ears are small, like tlrnse of X.floridnna.

Tail well covered Avith hair. Pelage long, dense, and soft. Upper sur-

face of body ochraceous buff', mixed with grayish above and strongly

lined Avitli black; sides clearer ochraceous butt". Outer surface of limbs

light gray. Under surfaces creamy white. Feet all white but the heel,

whicli is light i»lumbeous. Whiskers black or colorless, and very long

(SO mm.). Upi)er side of head smoke gray. The under i»elagc is dark
jdumbeous ou the ui)per and white on the lower side of the body. The
tail, wldch is sharply bicolorcd, is mouse gray above and whitt' below.

The type is patchy, having small areas of smoke gray in tlie gciu'ral

yellowish brown of the upi)er surface. Mr. ^Vttwaters measurements
are: Length, 387 mm.; tail vertebra', 178; hind foot, 39.4.

Half-grown young are smoke gray above, drab gray on the sides, and
white below; ui)])er side of tail, mouse gray.

The skull of the type measures 52 by 27 mm. in its greatest diameters.

Troc. I?iol. Soc. Wash., TX. .Inly 2, 1891. p. 123.

Uiiill. .\iii. Mils. Nat. llist., \l, Novciiiher 7, ISiH, \>. ;i22.
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It is similar in shape, and in its dental characters, to that of Neotoma
tloridaiia, from which it diliers only in being rather high in the frontal

region, with the zygomatic arches more prominent posteriorly. The
live skulls examined have a prominent crest on the basioccipital bone,

which is absent in y.Jioridana. The rostral portion of the skull is as

longasthatof i\'. //or/r/(f«a, the nasal bones measuring 1*0 mm. in length.

The teeth agree closely with those of X. Jlorida.na.

For the materials used in making these comparisons 1 am indebted

to Doctor C. Hart Merriam and the authorities of the United States

National .Museum.

This species i^ named in honor of 3Ir. Jl. P. Attwater, of !San Antonio,

Texas.

ERETHIZON EPIXANTHUS COUESI, new subspecies.

ARIZONA I'OL'CrPINK.

In 1887 I collected a small porcupine in the Mogollon Mountains of

central Arizona, which difl'ered in im})ortant respects from both the

Canadian porcui)ine {Erethizon dorsaiua) and th<^ Pacific Coast species

[Erethizon cpLmnthns)', but owing to the lack of materials for a satis-

factory comparison, I abstained from naming the new form. At the

present time, owing largely to the ettbrts of Mr. Frederick W. True,

curator of the department of mammals, the United States National

Museum is possessed of a very respectable series of American porcu-

pines from localities extending from Labrador to Pennsylvania in

the East, and from Alaska to Arizona in the West. The Arizona porcu-

pine differs so widely from E. dorsatus that comparison is unnecessary.

E. cpi.raiiihK.s was described by Brandt' from iive si)ecimens from the

west coast of North America (California and Unalaska) in the museum
at St. Petersburg. The fine series of skins and skulls from Alaska and
northern California, collected by Messrs. McKay, Townsend, True,

Prentiss, and others, furnish excellent material for comparison of the

Arizona form with true Erethizon ejnxanthtis, which latter is a much
larger, yellower, and more richly colored animal.

The name Hystrix pilosus, applied by Doctor Woodhouse to the

porcupine of New Mexico, ' is preoccupied by the Hystrix pilos us of

Pichardson. *

For reasons not apparent, Gray's name, Erethizon {Echinoprocta)

nifcsvens, based on an animal from ••Columbia," has long figured in our

mammalogies as a synonym of Erethizon epixanthus Brandt.

Having exhausted the list of synonyms without finding a name that

can be applied to the Arizona porcupine. I take pleasure in naming it

in honor of Doctor Elliott Cones, who collected the tj-pe specimen (No.

lUi, U.S.N.M.), at Fort Whipple, Arizona.

I Mem. Acad. St. Petersburg, 1835, IX, pi. i (animal), figs. 1-4 (skull).

- Sitgreaves's Expedition dowu tbe Zufii and Colorado Rivers, 1853, p. 51.

•Fauna Boreali-Americana, I, 1829, p. 214.
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Description.—Siiialler than Ercthizon cpi.rdntkits, with hirg^er external

and internal organs of hearing and a much paler and dnller coloration.

Dorsum covered with white (luills, which are narrowly pointed with

brown and mixed with \eiy long and rigid haii'S, many of which are

broadly tijjped or banded at base with whitish ; color darkest on middle

of ramp. Mu/zle, feet, and under surface of body, brown, with more
j

or less admixture of gray-tipped hairs.
j

Two specimens (Xos. /y,;^ and niiMj, U.S.iST.M.) collected by Doctor j

C J>. Iv. Kennerly, on Bill Williams's Fork, an Arizona tributary of the

Colorado Ifiver, are in good winter coat, having been killed in Decern,

ber or January of the year iS^)'S or 1.S54, The long, coarse hair is yel-

lowish instead of grayish white, and the quills of the dorsal surface i

are concealed by dense, woolly underfur, which is abseut in the Fort
[

\Vhipi)le specimen, which appears to have been killed in summer. A
specimen collected by the writer in the ^logollon ^Mountains, Yavapai

County, Arizona (No. 2404, Collection of the American ^luseum of

Natural History, New York), agrees with the above except that it is

l)aler and grayer, having a dusty appearance.

Cranial characters.—The skull shows the type specimen to liave been

nearly adult, the teeth being mature, although the cranial sutures are

quite evident and the osseous crests but slightly developed. Selecting

for comparison a specimen of similar age from northern California,

collected by Mr. Charles II. Townsend, the most striking difterence,
j

aside from the much larger size of the California specimen—which

measures 08 mm. in total leugth against SO in the type of the subspecies

coiic.si—is the enormous development of the audital bulla in the Arizona

anima], in which it measures 21 by 16.7 mm. against 19 by 15 in the

Califoinian. Other skulls from Arizona and New Mexico bear out

these characters, though I am unable to detect any other cranial differ-

ences. None of the specimens examined were measured when fresh.



THE FOOD PLANTS OF SCALE INSECTS (COCCID^).

By T. D. A, COCKEEBLL.

Euloviolos^isf of (he Nerv Mexico Affricnltural Experiment Staiiou.

Int)-o(luctio)i.— It is not j)reteiuled that the following summary is

complete; to make it so would involve a much more elaborate search

through the scattered literatiire than the writer has now opportunity

for; and even then, a few months would inevitably bring new records,

and miike it incomplete again. It is, however, hoped that the sum-

mary will be of service, as bringing together the great majority of the

records, and indicating to the horticulturist what scale insects he may
expect to find on any given i)lant or group of plants. While it can not

be regarded as valid negative evidence, it presents a large mass of tixcts

which are of great importance from several points of view. Two prac-

tical points may be emphasized—one, the unexpected number of coccids

found on many of the cultivated trees and shrubs; and the other, the

frequency with which species dangerous to iruit trees will occur on

ornamental plants, which may be carried from place to place and be

the means of disseminating the scales.

In preparing the summary, it has been found in many cases neces-

sary to correct the names of the plants given by writers on Coccidii?.

It is much to be desired that entomologists should be more careful to

correctly cite the names of plants they have occasion to mention.

A card catalogue of host plants of Coccida^ is in preparation, and

may be seen at the United States Department of Agriculture. It may
be possible some day to complete it and publish a second and com-

plete edition of the present essay. Such a second edition would be

much larger than the present, for not only would it contain all the

scattered records of the past, but very numerous additions, which will

be found in Green's forthcoming monograph of the Coccida^ of Ceylon,

and other works projected or in preparation.

It must of course be understood that the plants given as the hosts

of Coccida^ have been in very many cases so infested only since they

came into cultivation. It would be very desirable to distinguish in

every case between the endogenetic and exogenetic coccids on a i)lant;

and also between those exogenetic in a state of nature, and those only

so in cultivation. But to do this would require more information than

we at present possess.

PROCtEDiNGS U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX— No. 1122
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The abbreviations used will be uiuleistood by all eoocidologists; but

it may be mentioned tLat "Sign. Essai"is Signoret's "Essai sur les

Coclienilles," "Comst., 2d Cornell Rep." is Comstoek's 1S83 report as

entomologist ofCornell University I'Lxperinient Station, "Tr. N. Z, Inst."

is the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute, and "Scale Ins. N.

Z." is Maskell's work on the Scale Insects of i^ew Zealand.

RANUNCULACEyE.
Dactf/lopiiis destructor Comi^tocli. (^zcUri Kisso) h:is bcoii foiiiid on the jjarden Pnonid.

(Howard, ]?iill. ;">, ])iv. Ent., V. .'n. Dept Ajirio., p. 17.) Sasaki reconls Dlitspis

patrUiformis from P. moiitan.

DILLENIACEvE.
A small order of tropical and Australian trees and shrubs. Hihher-

tia, much the largest genus, contains a number ol" species cultivated in

greenhouses.

II. linearis, Robert Brown, and //. rirf/afa, Robert Rrown, both

natives of Australia, are the food i)lantsof Jhtcttjlopiiis hihbcrfia', ]\[as-

kell. This is a dark purple mealy l)Ug, resting on a cushion of yellow

cotton.'

MAGNOLIACE^E.
Trees of Asia and North America, with some rejiresentatives in South

America. In Australia and New Zealand Ihe order is represented only

by a few species of J>rimys • 7). coJorafa, Kaonl, in New Zealand, sup-

ports Myfihispis f?/'iw,y^?is, Maskell, and Jnf/lisia patelIn,M&,skel\. Corn-

stock (juotes Maskell as io M)/tilaspis conhjUn'xlh^ Maskell, V)eing also

found on J>ri)»i/s. Two species of the genus, at least, occur in cultiva-

tion.

Coquillett records the exogenetic Aspidiotus ncrii,, Rouclu', on the

North American Ma{))i<)Jinf<i'ti<la, Liniiicus (f/raudijlora, Linna'iis).

Lecanium fulipiferfr, Cook, which is very likely the same as the

undescribed Coccus liriorJendri of the last century, infests Liriodcndron

fullpi/era, Linnams.

The Asiatic Magnoliacea' certainly should be searchiMl fur Coccids.

ANONACE.^.
A large order of tropical trees, several being valuable for their fruit.

The Sweet Sop, Anoiut sqtiamofia, Linmeus. is a native of tropical Amer-

ica, and in Jamaica is infested by Lecanium heniispharicuni, Targioni-

Tozzetti, and Dactylopius rirgafus, Cockerell. It has also been taken

for the sake of its fruit to India, wheie it becomes a food plant of

Tachardia lacca, Kerr^ and the unrecognizable Coccus tricliodcs^ xVnder-

'Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 32.

2 Watt, Diet. Kc. Prod. India.
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SOU. The Sour Sop, Anona muricata Liniitieiis, is a small tree, native of

the West Indies; on it are found Lecaiiium hemispJuvyicnm, Tarjiioni-

Toz/etti, and CeroplaHics <lcnudatus.^ Cockerell. A)i(>uacheruiiolia, Miller

(syn. tripetala), is also neotropical, but in Fiji it supports Lecanium

cliirimolia', Maskell, which, however, is now considered a synonym of

tlie wide-spread L. longxltoii.

Tlie lancewood of Jamaica [Bocaiicn) is the host phiTit of (^croplasies

jtinxdcnisis, White.

MEN ISPERMACE.^.
A hirjie order of tropical climbiuj;- plants. Thiospora (olim Meni-

sjx'rmiim) eordifoUa is recorded as supporting the unrecognizable Coccus

oixjeiics, Anderson, in India.

BERBERIDE.^.
The palfearctic Berheris vfilr/dris is the food plant of Lecanium herhcr-

idis, Schrank.

CRUCIFER.^.
A boreal species, Arabis stricUi, produces xVstcrolecanivm (irHhidis^

Lichtenstein.

CISTINE.^.

Lecaniodiaspis aardon., Targioni-Tozzetti, is found upon CixtKs.

VIOLACEvE.
Cultivated violets in ,Iamaica are infested by Dactylopius xnrgatus^

Cockerell, and Orthczia iiisignis, Douglas. In jSTew Zealand Mclicijfii.s

ramiflonis, Forster, i)roduces GhionaHpis dtisoxyH., Maskell-, and Jli/nien-

(oilhcra crassifoUa, Hooker, is the food of Ctcnoehifon ht/moKoitherw,

Maskell; Diaspis santali, Maslcell, occurs on Meliojtus.

PITTOSPORE.^,
Pittospormn is a comparatively large genus of small trees and shrubs,

witli often fragrant flowers. Maskell records FioHnia asteJia; Maskell,

on the Xew Zealand P. tenuifoliumj Gaertner; and Eriococcus para-

do.riis, Maskell, and FarJaioria pittosporl, Maskell, on the Australian

/*. )(ndtil((tiim, Ventenat. He also records frotn Fittosporum, species

not stated, Ctcnoehifon perforatus^ Maskell, C. viridis, Maskell, and

I><ict!lloj)ii(s (/Jducns, Maskell. In cultivation in this country the species

of rittospornni seem rather subject to the attacks of exogenetic coccids;

Cixiuillett mentions fceri/d purcJuim, Maskell, and Lecanium hcspcrldum^

Linna'us.

Liursaria consists apparently of only two sjiecies, one in Australia,

the other in the Philippine Ishinds. The former, B. .spinosa, is infested

by EHococcus eucalypti^ Maskell, and E. teppcri, Maskell.
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CARYOPHYLLE^E.
In Europe Stellaria holostea supports, in common with various otlicr

low i)lauts, Orthezid iirticw, Linuivus.'

TAMARISCINEyE.
A small order, best known by the Old World genus TamarLv, common

in cultivation. T. gallica of Mount Sinai aud other localities produces

the (lossj/jxtria vi a unifera, Hurdwick. In cultivation, I have found the

tamarisk free from coccids, but Coquillett records Icerya j;»r(7<a*i,

jMaskell, exogenetically upon it.

Fouquicra splcndens, one of the most curious native plants of Kew
Mexico and northern Mexico, commonly used for hedges, is rarely found

infested by Dactylopius townsendi, Cockerell.

HYPERICINE.^.
The unrecognizable Coccu.s hi/periconin^ Gmelin, is recorded from the

European Hyperienm 2>er/orati()n.

GUTTIFERyE.
A large order of tropical trees and shrnbs, mostly American and

Asiatic, Chi.siti <ilh<i, ,Ia('<juin, is attacked by Icerya montserrateii.sis,

Itiley and Howard, in Trinidad. j\[ammea americand, Linmeus, is cul-

tivated in the Sandwich Islands, and there infested by Pulrinaria

mammciv, ^laskcll, which, however, may be exogenctic. At any rate,

no such Pulvinarid has been found on the mammee in the West Indies.

TERNSTRCEMIACEyE.
Another fairly large order,well known from the camellia and tea plant,

both now referred to the genus Camellia, ^chima crenata is cited as a

food plant of Tachardia lacca, Kerr. The common camellia, G.japonica^

a native of Jai>an and China, is much attacked by scale insects in cul

tivation. The list is Aspi(1iotu.s s2)i)iosiis, Comstock, A. rapax, Comstock,

A. (legeneratiis, Leonard!, Fiorinia fiorinUe var. cameUicv, Comstock,

r<(rltiioria jKryatidei, Comstock, var. camellia', Comstock, Pulrinaria

cavicUicola, Siguoret, Lcca)iium hrsperidum, Linnanis, L. oleic, Bernard,

L. hemisplucricum, Targioni Tozzetti. Ghermes camellice of Boisdmal
can not now be identified; it can not well be what Siguoret calh'd

A,sj>i(li(>tus camellia; which is A. rapax. IJoisduval's insect was also

found on the tea plant. AspidiotK.s duplex, Cockerell, was found bj'

Mr. Ehrhorn on camellia from Japan, at a Japanese nursery in San
Erancisco. Ceropla,stc.s cerifcrns, Anderson, was found by Mr. Craw on

I Douglas, Traus. Eut. Soc. Loml., 1881, p. 298.
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camellia from Japan, and sent to me l)y IMr. Ehrliorn. The tea plant,

Camellia ihei/era, also produces several coccids. Maskell reports from

it Geroplastes eeriferus, Anderson, and in America Comstock records

Cerojdasfe.s foridoisiSj Coinstock. Mr. E. C. Cotes lias published^ a

useful account of the insects which attack the tea plant in India; the

coccids he gives as follows: CMonaspis thecv, Maskell, Aspidiotus fiaves-

cens, Green (syn. A. ihea\ Maskell), A. iransparens., Green, Lecanium

coffcfc, Nietner. Green has recorded that Lecanium virlde, Green, is

occasionally found upon tea. According to Green in a letter to the

writer, also, his Aspidiotus fanescens is a J}ias2)is, and therefore not

identical with Aspidiotus them., Maskell, which is a valid species.

Parlatori athea', Cockerell, occurs on the tea plant in Jai)an.

DIPTEROCARPE.^.
An order of tropical trees. Two species of Sltorea are infested by

Taehardia Jarea, Kerr, in India.

MALVACE.^.
A world wide order, made familiar by such i)lants as cotton and

Ilibiscns. riaf/itintJnis and //o/ie;/Vr are antii)()dean genera; the former

supports Ctenochifoii deprcssiis, JMaskell, the latter, Eriococcus hohcriw,

Maskell, Fiorinia strieta, Maskell, and Ghionaspis dysoxyli, Maskell.

The species of the latter genus is ff. popnlnca, A. Ounninghani (syn.

anf/ustifolia, Raoul). The Indian Kydia cahjeina, lioxburgh, is one of

the food plants of Taehardia lacca, Kerr. The forms of Ahnfilon in

cultivation offer exogenetic coccids; thus Lounsbury reports Orthezia

insignis, Douglas, Coquillett Lecanium olew, Bernard, and Gillette

and Baker give a record of Lecanium hcsperidum, Linna'us. In

England, IS^ewstead found Lecanium minimum, Xewstead. Malva-

viscus also is infested by Othezia insiiinis, Douglas; while in Mexico

M. arhorcus, Cavanilles, and M. acenfolius, Presl, supi)ort Ccroplastes

ceriferus, Anderson (syn, or var. dugesii). The latter insect was found

by Professor Townsend at Cuautla, Mexico, on Ilibiscns.

The various varieties of cultivated ITibiscus are decidedly subject to

coccid attacks. In the West Indies they suffer especially from Lecanium

depressum, Targioui-Tozzetti ; but also from Chionaspis minor, IMaskell,

of which there is a curious variety having the habit of burrowing

under the epidermis; this was found by Mr. Barber in Antigua. The

ordinary form of G. minor is sometimes excessively abundant on the

plants. Aspidiotus articulatus, Morgan, occurred on an Hibiscus labeled

H.purpureus forma semiplena; I am not clear whether this was H. pur-

purcns, Forster, which is not cited in Nicholson's Dictionary of Garden-

ing, or H. syriacus, Liuuieus forma purpureus Hortorum. According to

Eiley, Asterolecanium pustulans, Cockerell, is found on Hibiscus in

Infl. Mns. Notes, 1895.
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Florida. In Tampico, Mexico, Townsend found a variety of Conchaspis

(Dn/nrci, Cockerell, on Jrihisnis. There are, in addition, several quite

l)robk'niatical species reported from tlie same genus of plants: Pulriii-

aria cestri, Boucbe, Lecanium hromelioe^ Coccus erion, Anderson, and C.

trichodrs, Anderson. The last two are from II. ro.sa-sinensis. II. {Abd-

vioschus) esculent UK, Linna'us, is a food plant of Diaspis aiiiyffddJi. The

unidentified Coccus oofjencs, Anderson, lives on Thespesia (olim Hibiscus)

2)(>i)uhic(i, TiinuM'US. In Jamaica the cotton
(
(rossypinm Jtarhadcnse) grown

about the town of Kingston becomes infested by I>((cfi/lopius virgatus,

Cockerell, Cliionaspis minor, ^laskell, and IHaspis ami/f/ddli, Tryon. In

China, on cotton, is the unrecognized IHaspis or rather Chionaspis flos-

fii/pii, Fitch.

Professor C. II. T. Townsend wrote me from Brownsville, Texas,

Aprils, 1895:

I mail yoii ln!r«!\vitli some scales I found on cotton the other day. They are all I

have. Could find no more. It is the iirst seale I have ever found on cotton.

The material was very scanty, but with little doubt belonged to

Lecanium imhricatum, Cockerell. Professor Townsend had the follow-

ing note on the fresh specimens:

Liver-colored, verj' convex, oltlon.n, with a broken longitudinal carina. Scah;

transversely and r.ather irregularly ribbed on sides. The broken keel siiows .a whiter

surface tliau the rest. Length of large scale, 4 A mm. ; width, ',\ mm. ; lieight 2 mm. or

slightly over. Smallest scale is 1| mm. long.

STERCULIACE.^.

A large order of tropical herbs and trees. The Indian I'riolnmn

hoo]ccrian<(,W\'g^ht and Arnot, is a food ])lant ol' Tuchardia lacca, Kerr.

Comstock records Lecanium ole<v, Bernard, from ^^ Brachaton,^^ meaning
perhaps lirachj/t-lilton. Sasaki reports IHaspis pafeUi/ormis, Sasaki,

iVom >iterculi<i pUiianiJ'olia.

TILIACE.^.

A cosmopolitan order of over three hundred species. Crcwia cxccha,

Vahl (syn. roihii), a native of the oriental and Ethiopian tropics,

exhibited sonu^, exogenetic CeropUisies florideusis when cultivated in

Jamaica. Triumfctta rJioniboidea, Jac(iuin, also in .Jamaica, nourished

some Ceroplastes cerifcrus, Anderson.'

Tlic temperate-zone genus Tilia supports several coccids, namely
Aspidiotus (ineylus, Putnam, A. tilia', Signoret, Myfilasjyis poniorum,

Bouche, I'ulrinaria inntimerabilis, liathvon, Lecanium tilicc, Cook,

A'ylococcus fili/erns, Loew, and the pioblematical Lecanium vagabnndnm,
Kaltenbach. The species of Tilia infested is not in every case clear.

L. titi(v and X. filifous are from T. fjrandifoHn, niore correctly called

T. platyphijllos, Seopoli. Aspidiotus tiliwiiud Mytilaspis linearis [porno-

' Anier. Nat., ISO."), p. 731.
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rum) have occurred on the same, recorded by Signoret as T. platypkylla.

Signoret also gives M. UneaHs as from T. sylrestris and L. Hike from

T. communis, wliicli is, I suppose, T. vuh/aris, Ilayue.

Apeiha tibourhon, Aublct, a native of Guiana and Venezuela, exhibits

a few Aspuliotns personatus, Comstock, and A. articulatuf^, Morgan,

when cultivated in Jamaica.

The New Zealand Ehvocarpus dentafus supports, according to Mas-

keW, CtenochitoH eUvocarpL Maskell, a.//(rrw.s^ Maskell, InfiUsia ornata,

Maskell, and Erloeoccus palUdus, Maskell. The Australian E. etjaneus,

Sims, in cultivation in this country, has yielded Chionaspis hiclaris,

Comstock, as reported by Comstock.

ZYGOPHYLLE.^.
A small and diverse order of herbs, shrubs, and trees. In Jamaica

Bmtylopim rirgatus, Cockerell, is found upon Trihuhis eisloides. The

Larrea divaricata or mexloana of the arid region of North America

exhibits in Arizona Tachardia 1arre(v, Comstock, and in the Mesilla

Valley of New Mexico Iccri/a rileyi, Cockerell, and JDactylopius toim-

sendi var. steelii, Cockerell. It is curious that I have never been able

to find T. larrecc in New IMexico, though the Larrea is so abundant.

In Jamaica the beautiful lignum-vita? tree {Guaiacum officinale) is a

food plant of CeroplaHtes cirripediformis, Comstock, C. ^fIoriden.sis, Com-

stock, C. depressus, Cockerell, Iccryarosa\ Riley and Howard (under tlie

hark), Leca7iium olecv, Bernard (rarely), ^.spwZtotws rnnYn*//;, Maskell,

and a Lccanium heretofore presumed to be tessellatun) but probably

distinct.

GERANIACE.^.
Cultivated Pelargoniums are especially liable to the attacks of 7>w.s-

pis amyddaU, Tryon, but may also be infested by Fseudoparlatoria

ostreata. Lounsl)ury reports Orfhezia imiguis, Douglas, on Pelarfio.

nium, as also on OxalLs. Comstock records Orfhezia amerieana, Walker,

from Impatiens.

RUTACE^^.

A large order of shrubs and trees, most numerous in South Africa

and Australia, best known by the orange.

The African genus Diosma has been found attacked by the exoge-

netic Aspidioius rapax, Comstock, or cameUhv, Signoret.^ Diosma crenata

is reported as supporting the problematical Cocciis diosmatis, Modeer;

this plant, however, is not a Diosma, but a Barosma, B. crenulata, Lin-

naeus. The New Zealand 2Ielicope teniata, Forster, furnishes Erioch Hon

spi7iosus, Maskell. The hop tree, Ptelea trifoUata, Linnanis, is cited by

Comstock as one of the various food plants of Uytilaspis pomornm,

Bouche. Murraya exotica, when cultivated in Jamaica, is infested by

1 Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 39.
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Aspidiotus articidatits, Morgan, and Mytilasim citricola, Packard. Tlie

Indian Feronla elephantum, Corrca, is a food plant of Tachardia lacca,

Ivorr.

The Ooccida^, of Citrus trees are about to be treated in full by Mr.

Hubbard, but a list of the species may be here given:

( 1

)

Chiuiiaxpis citri, f'onistock. On lime (Amer. 'Sat., 1895, p. 728) ; on inauiliirin oranj^e

(Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 211.) Well known as a pest of Citrus tifca in

this country and some of the West Indian islands.

(2) Chionaspis ?a<»s, Cockerell. On orange leaves, Tokyo, .J ai)an (Takahaslii). Allied

to C. asiridiHtra' and C. hraziUens'iK.

(3) ITowardia hiclaris, Comstock. On orange stem from Tahiti, found by Mr. Craw in

his quarantine work; sent by Mr. Ehrhorn.

(I) J'arlaioria pergandei, Comstock. Well known in the south, and west to Mata-

moras, Mexico (Townsend).

(.">) I'arlaforia zi:ypltii.s, Lucas. Found on lemons.

(()) Mi/tilaspis citricohi, Packard {fulva, Targioni-Tozzetti, flarescens, Targioni-Toz-

zetti). Perhaps the most widely spread and common of orange coccids. I

am indebted to Mr. Hubbard for calling my attention to the identity of

M. flavescenii with M. fulva.

(7) J/i/^(7rtsj)i.v glorcrii, Packard. Frequent in the .South, extending also to Tampico

and Matamoras, Mexico (Townsend). Mr. Takahashi has found on orange at

Tokyo, Jai)au, a form which seems to me to be only a rathcu' broa<l variety of

gloverii.

(8) Aspidiotus Jicus, Ashniead. Common on (Jitrus trees in the warm parts of America.

(!l) Aspidiotus sculifornm, Cockerell. On Citrus in Victoria and Monterey, Mexico

(Townsend).

(10) Aspidiotus articulatus, Morgan. On Citrus trees in the West Indies.

(II) Aspidiotus duplex, Cockerell. Found by Mr. Craw on orange trees from .Tapau.

(12) Aspidiotus alhopunetatus, Cockerell. Found bj^ Mr. Craw on orange seedlings

from Japan. Hardly different from A. pcruiciosus.

(13) Aspidiotus auranlii, Maskell. A well-known orange ])e8t, especially in Califor-

nia. It has a variety citrinus, Coquillett.

(11) Aspidiotus uerii var. limouii, Signoi'et. On lemons in the south of Europe.

.Specimens of ncrii are often found on lemons exposed for sale in this country,

but probably of European origin.

(15) Aspidiotus rapax, Comstock. Recorded from orange by Coquillett, as also

A. convexus.

(16) Aspidiotus longispiuus, Morgan. Maskell I'cports this on Cliina orange from the

.Sandwich Islands. (Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 38.)

(17) Aspidiotus Cjidoniw, Comstock. According to Maskell, this is found on orange in

Samoa.

(18) J'uhnnaria tecta, Maskell. On Citrus, etc., in Australia.

(1!)) Pulviuaria auranlii, Cockerell. On orange, Tokyo, .lapan (Takahashi).

(20) Licauium punciatuin, Cockerell. On Citrus medica var. acida in (Grenada.

(21) Lccanium oh(v, Bernard. The well-known black scale. L. citri, Inzenga,

ap|)ears to lie the same.

(22) Lccanium hes})cridum, Linnseus. Also a common 8i)ecies on Citrus tn-es, though
not everywhere.

(23) Lvcauiuni longulum, Douglas. Maskell reports this from Citrus.

(24) Lccanium hcmisphirrlcum, Targioni-Tozzetti. Alfects Citrus trees as well as

numy other plants. Cociuillett records the variety hihcruitculorum, I5oisdu\ al.

(25) CeropJastcs cirripediformis, Comstock.

(2(!) Ceroplastcs JloridensiH, Comstock. This and the last are reported by Comstock.

(27) Orthezia insignia, Douglas. On orange, see Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 727. Also on
lime.
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(28) Phcuacocciis yuvco;, Coqiiillett. Found by Professor Towascud in Mexico, on
lime in S;in Luis Potosi, and ou orange in Guadalajara.

(29) rhenacocciix iarberi, Cockerell. On orange, etc., representing yucca! in some of

the West Indiaii islands. It may be only a form of yticcw.

(30) liaciylopins citri, Risso, syn. (Jestructor, Comstock.

(ol) I>actyloj>hi)i adonidum, IJuuieus, syus. longispinns, Targioni-Tozzetti, Jontji fills,

Comstock. For a full account of this and the last, see Berlese, Kevista di

Patologia Vegetale, lS!t3.

(32} Daciylopius vaxtator, Maskell. On Citrus in Sandwich Islands. (Tr. N. Z. Inst.,

XXYII, p. 65.) A letter from Mr. J. Marsden, quoted by Mr. Craw in Pacilic

Rural Press, December 8, 1894, p. 358, probably refers to the same insect; but
it is the restated that Mr. Maskell ideutiiied it as 1). albizziw, while Doctor
Riley said it was lihizoeoccus Cmisprinted EUjgococcus).

(33) Iceryii pnrchasi, Maskell. Too well known as a pest of Citrus trees.

(34) Icerya, sp. On orange, Tokyo, Japan (Takaliasbi). Presumably new, ]>ut I

have only seen immature cxami)les.

(35) Coccus diacopeis, Anderson, is a problematical s2>ecies found on Citrus auran-

tium (syn. sinensis).

(36) Diaspis colvei in Spain.

SIMARUBE.^.
The curious spiny slirnb or small tree, Molacantlia emnri/i, Gray, is

iu Arizona the food plant of Diaspis tourney^ Cockerell. Bentham
and Hooker cite the plant as from New Mexico' but it docs not appear

to occur in that Territory. It was described fromMexico.

BURSERACE.^.
A small tropical order. Gariuja pinnattt is in India a food ])laiit

of Tdchardia lacca, Kerr. Bursera gumniifera in Antigua produces

Ctroplastes ceriferus, Anderson.

MELIACE.^.
J

Bysoxylum (syn. Dysoxylon) is a rather large genus of the Malay
Archipelago, Australia, l!Te\v Zealand, and New Caledonia. The New
Zealand I), spectabile, J. 1). Hooker, is cited by Maskell as a food jdant

of Aspidiotus dysoxyli, Maskell, MytUaspis pyriformis., Maskell, and
('Monasph dysoxyli, Maskell.

The so-called China tree, Melia azcdar<tch, a native of the Hinui-

layan region, is connnonly cultivated in the United States, especially

in the arid region. It is almost free from the attacks of insects in this

country, but more than once it has been found infested by Aspidlotus

nerii, Bouche.

AQUIFOLIACE./E.
A small order, best known l)y the holly. This shrub has long been

known as a food plant of Lccaninm hespcrldiun, Linna'us, to which
Ccxpullett, from his Californian experience, adds 7>. ohxv, Bernard, and

1 Genera Plantarum I, p. 310.
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AsjiidiotKs r<ijKi.x\ Coiiistock. In Europe, AspidiotuH Jiederw, Yallot,

is recorded Irom holly. The American ink berry or gall berry [flex

glabra (Liuna'iis), Gray) is a plant of the same jjeuus as the holly, but

its berries are black instead of red. It has been found supporting

Ceroplasics jUyruUnsis, Conistock, and Khizovocciis qnercuSj more

properly Uriococcus quercus, Oomstoek.

CELASTRINE.^.
One genus of this large order, Euonymua, has often been noticed as

infested by coccids. The European E. latifoUus is affected by (Jhio-

naspis cKoiii/mi, Conistock, while IJ. japonicus, a native of China and

Japan, has been found to support the doubtless exogenetic Aspidiotus

rapax, Conistock. Maskell records a case of Dia.spis ,^antuli, Maskell,

usurping the place of A. rapax, Conistock, on EuonymuH. From culti-

vated species of the genus, not specifically identified, Cotpiillett reports

Lfcanium ole<v, liernard, and />. hcspcridum, Liuiueus. Kiley records

Fulcinaria innitmcrabili-s, Ifathvon, and 1 have cited a Ptdriuaria

believed to be a variety of P. .simidans, Cockerell.' There is, besides,

a Fnivinaria cuoni/mi, Goureau, in Euio[)e.

Cela.stnis ceriferus is known as a food plant of Ceroplastcs ceri/enDi,

Anderson. This plant is not in the Index Keweusis, and the specific

name, cited by Siguoret, is doubtless eiroueous.'^

RHAMNE^^.
Two species of Zizyphus, in India, afibrd Tachardia lacca, Kerr.

Parlntoria ziz>jphi(s, Lucas, was described from Z. pinnachristi (rect.

spinachrisli f ). The Californian L'lianDius croeeiis is infested, according

to Co(iuillett, by Lecanium olecv, Bernard, L. hesperidniu, Linuams, and

Aspidiotus raiHix, Comstock. Rhamnm alaternus of the Mediterranean

region supports Dactylopins (dafcrni, Siguoret. Siguoret reports

Tachardia lacca, Kerr, from Rhamaus jujaba, but the plant intended

is doubtless Zizyphus jujiiba. Mr. Broadway found AsU-rolecaninm

ptistulam, Cockerell, injuring Z. jujuba in Grenada. Coquillett

records Lecanium hibcnuicidorum, Boisduval, from the Californian

Geanotlitis di>:aricatus, Xuttall.

AMPELIDACE^E.
Riley records Pidriitaria innuiiicrabdis, llnthvou, fvom the (Miltivated

Ampelopsis rcitchii, the more correct name of which is \'itis iiiconstans.

The Coccidiii of the grapevine are as follows

:

(1) Marfiarodea ritis {inthim, Glatd). In Chile.

(2) Dactijlopius vitis, Nicdielski. In Euroi>e, and ;i species, perhaps the same, in

Cliik^

'Can. Knt.. l^li.'), p. L'.V.I.

2 Siguoret. Essui; Masliell, ir. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. L'lG.
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(3) Pulviuaria vitis, Liuuii'tis. In Europe.

(4) Piilv'uiaria innumirabilis, Ratlivon. In America, on l)()th wild and cnltivated

vines.

(5) Lecanium oIe(c, Benuird. See Insect Life, 1893, p. KiO.

(6) fA'cani IIm pniinosniii, Coi{iu\h'tt. Kiley, cited by Co<|iullett, Insect liife. III, p. 384.

(7) Lccani itm hespcridiim, Liuna'ua. Coiiuillett, Bull. 26, Div.Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.,

p. 2().

(8) Lecmihim dcpressiim, Targioni-Tozzetti. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 220.

Maskell records it as on vine; I infer that he means gra|>evine.

(9) lAcaiiiiim, sp. Some forms ot Eiilccaiiiiim, not yet suiticiently studied, have been

found; Cockerel!, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 52; Maskell, Tr. N. Z,

Inst., XXIV, p. 22.

(10) .if<i)iiHoti(s intis, Signoret. On grapes in the Mediterranean region.

(11) AspidiotHS uviv, Comstock. In the United States, and rarely in .Jamaica.

(12) Aspldiotnsarticulatus,'Mov^gii\\. On ri<(s ri *(//tr« in Nevis; Journ. Inst. Jamaica,

1893, p. 255.

(13) Asjndiotus auraKtii, Maskell. Co(|uillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. JJept. Agric,

p. 15.

(14) Chionaspls minor, Maskell. Insect Life, V, j). 246.

(15) lHa.sj>is (Hin/udali, Tryon (syn. hiitdtuf^). Townsend, .Journ. Inst. .Jamaica,

1893, pp. 283, 378.

(16) Coccus microogcues, Anderson, is a problenlatical species from ]"ilh vinifcra.

There should also be added to the VlHx coccids a new species, Chio-

naspls vitis, Green, lound by Mr. E. E. Green in Ceylon.

SAPINDACEvE.
A large order, consisting almost entirely of trees. In Europe the

horse-chestnut, ^Escnlus lilppocastanion, is the food plant of Aspkllotus

hippocastani, Signoret, Lecanium (cscidi, Jvoelar, and Phenacoceus wscnli,

Signoret. In Palo Alto, Californiai, Asjndiotus cvsculi. W. G. Johnson,

is found on ^J^sculns ci(lifor)iica, Nuttall.

Theakee, Cupaniaov Blujliia sapi(l<(,i^ cultivated in Jamaica, where it

affords food to Asterolccanium piistulans, Cockerell, Piilvinaria cupanice,

Cockerell, Aspldiotus articulatus, Morgan, and A. personutus, Comstock.

Another tree cultivated in Jamaica is the geuip, MtUeocca Mjuga, a

native of tropical America. On it are found Geroplastes Jioridensis,

Comstock, Aspidiotus personatuH, Comstock, and A. articHlutus, Morgan.
l:^chleichcra trijuga is cited by Watt as a food plant of Tavhardia lacca,

Kerr. Is not this the same as the Melicocca ! Another food plant of

T. lacca in India is NeplieUum lit-ehi, Camb., a native of China.

The box elder, Negundo aceroides, or more properly Acer nvgundo, is

attacked by Pidvinaria i)inu)iicrahilis, Kathvon, Lecanium {Eulecauinm)

sp., and Aspldiotus ancylus, Putnam. The Lecanium is a species similar

to L. quercifex, Fitch, but it has not been sufficiently studied. The fol-

lowing species of Acer are recorded as host plants of coccids, in addi-

tion to the box elder:

(1) Acer campestre, Liunams. European. AcanthococcuH (more properly Eriococcus)

acvris. Signoret.

(2) Acer pseudo2>lata)ins, Li'muivna. South European and Oriental. Chionaspis acrris,

Signoret, Lecainain avrris, Schrank, and I'lieiiuvocciin aceris, Signoret, all in

Europe.
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(3) Aivr aaccharinum, Liiin:ciis (syu. dasycarptim), North America. Riloy records

I'lilvinaria-hinnmerahiliH, Kathvon; Coqiiillctt Liraiiium ohw, Bernard, and

/.. hesjH'r'niKm, Liuna-us, these latter in C'aliforuin.

(1) .tccr nthntm, Liuna'us. North America. Mundt (Can. Ent., 1884, p. 240) records

I'nlcinarlti iinitDitenibiUs, Uatlivon ; Mytihi,s2)iii jioinoriim, 15ouch6, is cited iu

Country (ieiitlemaii, January 10, 180"), p. 27. Comstcxdv records Axjndiotus icii-

(bri(0><iis, Conist(Jclv.

(5) ./(•(•(• ,srtr(7(((n(Hi, Marshall, syn. .sacclutriniim, Wanzeuheim. North America. I'nl-

rhitirid innuiiKrahHix, Rathvon, and ^fl|tilas2n8 pomonim, Boneho, are cited 1.

c. en1» A. riihrnm.

(6) Acer iieinixylvdiiicmn, Liuntens. North America. Mi/tila-sj)!.^ jiomonnn, lionchi', is

mentioned in Country Gentleman, .January 10, 1805, p. 27.

Ill addition to tlie above, AspidiotKs <()icyliis, rutiiain, is a well-known

maple .species,' while Conistock reports As2)i(li(>ii(s nerii, Boiiclie, and

Coquillett, A. rcqxtx^ Comstock. Mr. W, Ci. Jolinsou's A. comstoclci is

from snj;armaple. From Sycamore, Maskell reports MytUnspiHpomorHm^

Bonclie, Kiley I'ldruuiria innitmcrabiUs, linihxou, i\iH\ ('o(|uillett, Leai-

nium olciv, Bernard. It is not certain, however, which of these records

really refer to .1. pKcudoplainnus^ and which to FUitanns occidentalis.

Dotlontvn is a large genus of trees and shrubs found in Australia for

the most jtart. />. bursarifoiia, F. ]Mueller, supi^orts J'nlrinaria dodomviv,

Maskell. The bladder nut, Staphylea, is given by Comstock as a food

plant of AtijiidiotHfi (iitcijln.s, l*utnam, and Mytih(S2>is 2)omorum, Bouche.

This shrub, i)laced both by Bentham and Hooker and (Iray in Sapin

dacea', appears in the recent check list of the Botanical Club under a

distinct order, Staphyleacea'. At the same time the maples are sepa-

rated under Aceraceo', and the horse clicstnuts under Hippocastamicea',

doubtless following Engler and Prautl, which i have not had an oppor-

tunity to consult.

ANACARDIACE^E.
A large order of trees and slirubs. Rhus sueccdmiea produces EH-

cents pc-la. Mundt reports Pulvinaria innumcrahilis, liathvon, from

Rhus ioxicodendron (or radicans); Kiley cites the same insect from

sumac, Coquillett cites Lccaniuni olecv, Bernard, and L. hesperidum^

Linna-us, from /i'/(//.v iiifcgrifolia in ('alifornia.

The mastic tree, ristavia lentisvus, Linna-us, of the Mediterranean

region, supports Aspidiotus lentisci, Signoret. The mango, Mangifcra

indira, Linnams, is a native of the oriental region, but is now abun-

dant in the western tropics. In the east it is infested by Levaniiun

mcmgifera', Green, and Tachardia lacca, Kerr; in the Sandwich Is-

lands, according to IMaskell, by Aspidiotus loiKjixpina, Morgan. At
Brisbane, Australia, again on Maskell's authority, there is found upon

it Ceroplastes riibens, Maskell. In the West Indies, it is a host of Bac-

tyJopins lo7i{/ifiJis, Comstock (more correctly longispimis). Ceroplastes

Jioridensis, Comstock, Lecanium mangiferd', Green, L. oha; Bernard, L.

'Comstock, Kept. IJept. Agric. lor 1880; Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1804, p. 191.
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hesperiduin, Linnt^'-us, Vinsonia stelUfera, Westwood, Aspidiotus man-

gifera', Cockerell, ^1. destructor, Siguoiet (syn. fallax, Coekerell), ^1.

artieulatus, Morgan, and A. personatus^ Comstock. Thus, in all, thir-

teen coccids are recorded from the niaugo.

Axpidlotus artieulatus, Morgan, and A. persouatus, Comstock, are

found on the West Indian Anacardium oecidentale, Liuna'us. Schinus

molle, in JMexico, supports the beautiful green Lecanhim scMnij Cock-

erell, but in California Ooquillett found on it L. olea', Bernard, and
L. hesptrldum Linuanis. Ccroplastes alhoUneatus, Cockerell, is recorded

from Schinus.

Aspidiotus nerii, Bouche, is reported by Maskell, exogenetically of

course, on the New Zealand Corynocarpus UvrUjata.

The Mexican Llaveia axinus, Llave, is found on iSpondias myrobala-

nus. The Otaheite apple, 8po)idias dulcis, supports Lecanium man-

(jiferce, Green, in Jamaica.

LEGUMINOS.^.
PoUaspis exocarpi, Maskell, occurs on Oxylohium triloJmtum? Da riesia

is a large Australian genus; on />. corymhosa are found Chionaspis nitida,

Maskell, and Fulv'maria tecta, Maskell. Dillirynia has about a dozen

species, exclusively Australian; on 1>. Jumperina, Loddiges, occurs

Lecanium pingue, Maskell; on an undeterniined species, PoUaspis exo-

carpi, Maskell. Bossiwa is another Australian genus; Maskell cites

Aspidiotus hossiecc, Maskell (should be hossiwa'), from B. procumhens.

The specific name of this plant is not in the Index Kewensis.

In Europe Lecanium genista' is found on Genista anglica, and Aspidi-

otus genista', Siguoret, on Gytisus scoparins (syn. Genista, scoparia).

I^ewstead' records Mytilaspis pomorum, Buuclu', on Cytisus scoparins in

Guernsey, and on C. nuMgenus on the Peak of Tenerift'e, at 7,000-8,000

feet. Lecanium distinguendum, Douglas, occurs on G. scoparius in

Guernsey, as reported by Mr. Luft". Maskell records Lcerya purchasi,

Maskell, exogenetically upon gorse, Ufex. Eriococcus insignis, ISTew-

stead, is found on Ulex? Douglas has described a Mytilaspis ulicis, but

it is apparently a variety of M. pomorum .

Aspidiotus nerii, Bouche, was noticed by Comstock exogenetically

upon clover, Trifolium. There are two clover mealy bugs, Dactylopius

arecw, Maskell, and L). trifolU, Forbes, both at roots of red clover,

Trifolium pratense, but on opposite sides of the world.

^

Dalea or Paroscla formosa is in the Mesilla Valley, Xew Mexico, the

food jdant of Ceroplastodes dalew, Cockerell.

According to Comstock, Mytilaspis pomorum, Bouche, has been found

upon Amorpha. The problematical Coccus microogenes, Anderson, was

1 Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXVII, p. 52.

'^Ent. Mo. Mag., June, 1893, p. 13S.

3Eut. Mo. Mag., 1891, p. 16.").

< Insect Life, VII, p. 171; Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 231.

Proc. K. M. vol. xix 47
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recorded from Galeyaiyrostrata, but the plant is now ciiUcd Tcphrosia

purpurea.

The cultivated locust, Tiohinia pHeniJaeacla, is quite subject to coccid

attacks; the species beinj;-. in Hurope, iMvtylopius rohi)(i(V,Siguore{, and

Lecanium rohiniarum, Douglas; in Amerian, Pulvinaria iniiKmerabilis,

Kathvon, Lecanium rohiniarum^ Douglas, L. hesju-ridum, Linna-ns, Myti-

hispis i)omorum, Jiouche, Aspidlotus ntpa.r, Comstocl;, and A.jiif/lans-

regia', Comstock.

In New Mexico the native liohinia neomexicana is infested by Leca-

nium quadrifasciation, Cockerel], liohinia mitis is recorded as snpiwrt-

ing Coccus erion, Anderson, in India.

Ijecanium wi.stariw, Signoret, was found by Siguoret on Wistaria

chincufiis (syn. .sinensis). This was in France, but the plant is a native

of China.

Some si)ecies of .Scshania is supposed to be the food ])lant of Farliardia

fuhjem, Cockerell, in Arizona. Asterolecanium Jimhrialum, f'onsco

lombe, occurs, in Euiope, on CoroniUa (jJauca, a native of the Mediter-

ranean region. Onyeinia dalhernioidrs, Uenthaui, the only species of its

genus, is in India a food plant of Tachardia lacca, Kerr. (Hitorca ter-

natea in the West Indies is sonu^tinies infested by Orilie.zia insitpiis,

Douglas.

Kennedija ritHoiW(?<t,Veiiten;it. a native of Australia, supports .I.s7>«>/i-

otus Icennedya', Boisduval; and in California, according to Coipiillett,

A. aurantii, Maskell.

In the West Indies, A.spidioUis personatus., Comstock, A. articulatus,

Morgan, and Ceroplastcs foridensis, Comstock, occur upon Eriithrina in

cultivation, in India, LJri/thrina iudica, Lambert, produces Tachar-

dia lacca, Kerr, and E. corallodendron, Linna'us,the problematical Coccus

erion, Anderson. The first of these trees is a native of tropical Asia,

but the other originated in the Western Hemisphere.

Jiutea J'rondo.ra, Ivoxburgh, and anotlier species of the genus, produce

Tackardia lacca, Kerr. The East Indian pigeon pea, Cajanns indicus, is

decidedly subject to the attacks of coccids—in India Uriochifon cajani,

Maskell, in the West Indies Asterolecanium pustulans, Cockerell, and

Lecanium longulum, Douglas. Tackardia lacca, Kerr, is found, in India,

on two species of Balbergia and Pterocarpus niarsupinm. Aspidiotus

sophora', ^Maskell, occurs on Sophora ietraptera. The honey locust,

Cleditschia triacanihos, is given by (Jillette and Baker as a food plant

otrnlrinaria immmerahilis, Kathvon, and Johnson records from it his

Aspidiotus forhesi. Aspidiotus ancylus, Putnam, has been found on

the water locust, G. monosperma. On Cassia Jistula, a native of

tropical Asia, are found, in .Jamaica, Aspidiotus articulatus, INIorgan,

and A. personatus, Comstock. Ceratonia siliqua, the only species of

its genus, nourishes Aspidiotus ceratoniw, Signoret, and Dactylopius

ceratonia, Signoret, in Europe, and Taehardia lacca, Kerr, in India.

Amherstia nobilis, the only species of its genus, and a native of Bur-
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mall, is, in the West ludies, quite liable to be infested by Icerija ro.s<v,

Eiley and Howard.

Prosopisjullflora is infested, in Jamaica, by Icerya ro.sa; Riley and

Howard, and nacfi/lopius virgatus, Cockerell. Its variety glandulosa

produces, in Arizona, AspiMoUiH prosopidu, Cockerell, Lecanium mira-

Z^//<', Cockerell, and Lecaniodiaspis {Frosopophora) prosojndis, Masked.

The same, in the Mesilla Valley of New Mexico, nourishes Icerya rilcyi,

Cockerell. The curious Lecanium mirabUe, Cockerell, was supposed to

be confined to Arizona, but on October 12, 1895, Professor C. H. T.

Townsend found it on mesquite in Tularosa, New Mexico, where it is

much attacked by a lepidopterous larva. Coquillett records Icerya pur-

chasi, Maskell, from Frosoins, thus making the third Icerya found on this

o-enus. Tacliardla lacca, Kerr, is found on the Indian ProHopis ,-nncigera,

Linnieus, and also on Dichrostachys cinerea, Wight and Arnot. The

latter plant should, by the rule of priority, be called CaUliea cinerea,

the genus Gailliea having one year priority, according to the dates

given in Index Kewensis. There appears, liowever, to be some confu-

sion, as Dichrostachys is in oue place credited to Wight and Arnot,

1834, in another to De Caudolle.

Tochardia lacca, Kerr, according to Signoret, occurs on Mimosa

cinerea, and 3L corinda. The former of these is a Brazilian species.

The latter name is probably incorrect, as it is not in the Index Kewensis.

In Mexico, Lecanium imbricatuin, Cockerell, is found on Mimosa.

The Coccid* found on Acacia are numerous, namely:

(1) colostoma immane, Maskell. On the Australian A. aneiira, F. Mueller. Maskell,

Tr. N. Z. lust., XXIV, p. 50.

(2) Icerya i)urclmsi, Maskell. Ou Avavla. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 139.

(3) Eriococms midtisjniui.s, Maskell, var. hrruialits. On the Australian A. armata,

Robert Brown. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 21.

(4; iniizorocvKs (jrandis, Maskell. On the roots of the Australian A.lonyifoUa,

Willdenow. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 30.

(5) /.*. (jrandis var. spinosior, Maskell. On the Australian A. hnplexa, Benthaui.

Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 230.

(6) Davijjlopius fjlohosus,Ma.skeU.- On the Australian J. dtvnrnns, Willdenow and

A. armata. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, ]).3r).

(7) Dactiiloplus acacia', Maskell. On the Australian J. Ihnaris, Sims. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 33. Acacia lophantha, another food plant of this

species, is jjioperly an Alhizzia.

(8) rhenacocGiis niralin, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 234.

(9) Spluvrococcus acacia, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 237.

(10) Lecaniodiaapis {Prosopopltora) acacia., Maskell. On the Australian d. calamifolia,

Sweet. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 226.

(11) Asterolecauiiim {Plaiichonia) reiitruosum, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 63.

(12) Kermes acacia, Maskell. On Acacia sj). Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 83.

(13) Tachardia lacca, Kerr. On the Indian A. catechu, Willdenow, and another

species. Watt Diet. Econ. Prod. India, II, p. 410.

(14) Tachardia larrca; Comstock. On the North America.'. J. yreyiji, A. Gray.

(15) Tachardia acacia; Maskell. Ou Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 56.

(16) Ceroplastodcs acacia; Cockerell. On tlie North American A. constricta, Beutham

Cockerell, I'syche Supp., 1895, p. 2.
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(17) Ceroplaatodes nipeits, Cockerell. Believed to occur on Acacia, but the species

not determined.

(IS) Ceroplantis niimosw, Siguoret. On Mimosa nilolica, the eoircct name of which is

Acacia avahica, Wilhlenow. It is a native of Afriia and Asia.

(19) IiKjUsia ritna, CoL-lverell. On Acacia s\>. Cotkerell, .Joiirii. Trinidad Club, IS'Jl,

p. 308.

(20) Lccaniinn hmiiulHin, Douglas. On Acaciu sj). Maskoll, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV,
p. 221.

(21) Lecaniuiii scrobivulatuni, Maskell. On .i(«ci« sp. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV,
p. 222.

(22) Lecaniirm haccatum, Maskell. On the Australian A. arinaia, A. calamifoli(( , and

A. loiujifolia. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 21.

(23) I'ldrinaria Uctu, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr. \. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 80.

(24) Fiorinia rubra, Maskell. On Acacia sp. ISlaskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 72.

(25) Fiorinia acacia', Maskell. On the Australian .J. /;//('«((«//(«, Ijenthaiii. Maskell,

Tr. N. Z.Inst., XXIV, p. Iti.

(2G) Mi/iiJasjns conveja,Ma»k(iU. On.lcaciasp. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 70.

(27) Mijiihispin (jrisca, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXII, j). 134.

(28) Mjitihtsiiifi .spitiifera, Maskell. On the Australian A. pendula, A. Cunningham.
Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 70.

(29) Aulacanpin hoisduvalii, Maskell. On wattle. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., ]>. 114.

(30) Diaspifi saiitali, Maskell. On Acacia. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 135.

(31) Aspidiotiis aurantii, Maskell. On Acacia. Cociuillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent. U. S.

Dept. Agric, p. 15.

(32) Aspidiotue itnilobia, Maskell. On Acacia sp., called "tea tree.'" Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 40.

(33) Aapidiotus ceratiis, Maskell. On the Australian J. utenophyUa, A. Cunningham.
Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 39.

(34) Aspidiolus cpidcndri, Maskell. On wattle. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 114.

(35) Anpidiottis ncrii, Bouchc. On Acacia, Comstock, 2d Coruell Kept., p. 139.

(36) A!i2>idioliiii rapax, Comstock. On Acacia. Comstock, 2d Coruell l\ei>t., p. 139;

also as A. camellia', Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 135.

(37) Aspidiofus fodien-s, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIV,
p. 10.

(38) AspidiotKS acacia', Morgan. On Acacia pycnantha in Tasmania.

(39) Aapidiotiis acacia, Morgan, var. propinquus, Maskell. On Acacia sp. Maskell,

Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 205.

On the AuatrsiWiiu Albizzia lophantha, Beiitbam, are found DactylopiKs

albizia', Maskell, and D. acacicv, Maskell. Tachardia htcca, Kerr, occurs

on the Indian ^i. lucida. r>entbaiu, also on Pithecolobiion dulce, Ben-

thain, a native of tropical America.

ROSACE^^.
In Jamaica, Tachardia gcmmifera, Cockerell, is found on Ciirysohalanus

ivaeo. The peacli, Prunus or AmygdaluH persica, is especially attacked

by Diasjris a})n/<jdiili, Tryon (syn. h(natK,s), but also by Lccanium prui-

no8U)n, Cocjuillett, L. j^eri'/tw, Fabricius, L. rotundum, Siguoret, L. rugo-

sum, iSignoret, L. olew, Bernard (see (311ift'), Pulvinaria persicce,

^Newstead, i>ia.s7>i.s leperli Siguoret, 7). pafdli/ormis, Sasaki, B. penta-

goiia, Targioni-Tozzetti, Mijfila.s2)i.s pomorum, Boucbe (see Maskell),

A-fpldiotus ancylm, Putnam, A. ostreaiforniis, Com&tock, A. perniciomis,

Comstock, A. jugJans-rcgia\ Comstock, A.forbesi., Jolmson, and Aonidia
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fuscit Maskell.' The A. ostrecvformu was ow peach from Isleworth,

EDO-laud, sent by Mr. George Manville Fenu. From the ahiiond, /'. or

A. communis, Coquillett records Lecanium olece, Bernard, and Aspidiotus

nerniciosus, Comstock.

The coccids recorded from the species of Prunns proper are as fol-

lows:

(A) From tlio apricot, P. armcniacn.

(1) Lecanium iwumosnm, Coqnillctt. Coquillett, Insect Lifo, III, p. 383. Ithnshoen

questioned wliether L. nrminincum. is a distinct species from tins.

(2) L hesperidmn Liuna-us. Co.iuillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent. TT. S. Dept. Agri.-., ].. 26.

(3) L oJew, Bernard. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent. U. S. Dept. Agrio., p. 2S; also

Comstock, 2d Cornell Eept., p. 139; Olliff, Agric. Gaz. N. S. W., Novemher,

1891, p. 668.

(4) Mytllaspispomoriim, Bouchd. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 111.

(5) Aspidiofus i„<,lans.r€<iUv, Comstock, var. alhus, Cockerell. Coekerell, Southwest-

ern Farm and Orchard, August, 1891, p. 6; Insect Life, VII, p. 211
;
Can. Ent.,

1895, p. 260.

(B) From the garden plum, F. (lomestlca.

(1) Fhenacocciis niespiU, Geo&rey. Signoret, Essai.

(2) Lecanium jnglandis, Bouch.^. Cockerell, Ent., 1891, pp. 332-336. L. varief,atHm,

also on plum, appears to be the same.

(3) L. pruhwsum, Coquillett. On prune. Coquillett, Insect Life, III, !'• 38L

(4) /.. olew, Bernard. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 140.

(5) L sp perhaps rosarum, Snellen. Cockerell, Trans. Amcr. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 54.

(6) .UnUlaspispomornm Bouchc. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113; see also Country

(ientleman, January 10, 1895, p. 27.

(7) IHaspis santaU, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(8) AqmlioUis aiirantti, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 206.

(9) A. ncrii, Bouch6. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 140.

(10) A. 2^erniciosi(s, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Eept., p. 140.

(11) A ancijlus, Fntnam. On plum in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

(12) AJuglaus-regia; Comstock. On prune. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 26(.; also

\a.v. jtruni, Cockerell, Can. P'nt., 1894, p. 131.

(13) J. howardi, Cockerell. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 16. There recorded trom

Colorado; since f(mud in Alhuqucniue, New Mexico.

(14) A.piricola, Del Guercio. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 260.

(15) A.forhesi, Johnson. W. G. Johnson. Ent. News. 1896, p. 1.51.

(C) From the blackthorn, F. spiuosa.

(1) Lecanium prirnastri, Fonscolombe. Signoret, Essai.

(D) From the l)ird cherry, 1'. padus.

(1) Coccus j^adi, Schrank. A species not now recognized.

(E) From the garden cherries, /'. cerasus, etc.

(1) Lecanium cerasifcx, Fitch. Comstock, 2d Corn.dl Kept., p. 139; Signoret, Essai.

On bL'udv cherry.

(2) /.. pruinosum, Coquillett. Coquillett, Insect Life, III, p. 384.

(3) Jspidiolus vcrii, Bouchc. Comstock, 2d Cornell Eept., p. 139.

(4) I iunlans-regiw, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Eept., p. 139.

(5) i.'aucylus, Fntnam, var. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 261. Mr. W. G. John-

son, having given this form careful study, is assured that it is not true aucjilus,

but a new'species closely allied, which lu^ will describ(>, calling it A.forhesi.

(6) Chionaspisfurfurus, Fitch. Eecorded as Aspidiotus eerasi.

'For a discussion of the resembl.inces between A. 2^ermciosus and Aou./usca, see

Maskell, Can. Ent., 1896, p. 14.
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(7) Diasph iimiiijdali, J'niiiaiii. < >n dwart" cIkm r\ . CockercU. Can. Eiit.. ISiC..)). 2(i().

(8) Ai<pidio1ii8 {Diaspldioliis) 2)(it<(rhiits, Ueik'se. On the hark.

(F) From tlio wiUl red cherry, /'. jininsylvanica.

(1) Mi/1ilas2)i8pomoriim, Boucht'^. tJountry Oentlemaii. .lanuary 10, ISttn. ]>. 27.

(G) From the cherry laurel, 7'. laurocermits.

(1) Lecanium prill "osum, Co(iuillett. C'oqnillett, Insect Life. Ill,
i«.

381.

(2) L. donijatinii, Si.unoret. Si^norct, Fssai. In France.

(3) L. olai; l?ernard. Co<iiiillott, lir.ll. 215, Div. Ent., U. S. Dcpt. Aj;ric., p. 28.

(I) JapuJioiiisrapax, Comstoc]i. Co(|nillett, Biill.2r), Div.Ent.,!!. S. Dept, AKrie.,p.2r>.

(II) From the Japanese J\ pmiiciilalu, syn. jiscniloreriisiis.

(1 ) J>i<isj)ix piileUiformis, .Sasaki. Sasaki, IJiiIl. Imperial Univ., Coll. of Agrir., Tokyo,

II, No. 3.

^[jiskell describes Chionafipis prmiicolo, fonm\ on Jniinneso ])lnm in

tlic KSiindwich Islands.' Conistock r('i)()its rrroj>^f.s7r.v //or/V/e;/.s/.s-, Corn-

stock, from Japan ])linn {Biotnfcs—tliis generic name is not in Index

Kewensisor (ienerw I'lantaium). A.sjtidiotnsjiifjUDisredia; Oonistock,is

also recorded from Jai)an plum.-' Professor L. II. Bailey says: "The

so called .lapaii i)lnm of the extreme south is the loquat.'' From Sinra-n

are recorded two exogenetic forms, Trerii<( ]})nrh((fii., Maskell,' and

Lccaniiini, api)arently perxlvw^ Fabricius.^

The following' occur on h'ubns:

(A) On the ras])herries and hlaeklierries.

(1) Leraiiiiitii filrli'ii, i^iguovtii. On wild and cultivated Itlacklieny. Insect Life, VII.

]). 30; Can. Ent., 1895, p. 2.55. Signoret cites it as on H. frutii-osiis.

(2) .yfi/iilai^piH 2)omonim, Honche. Comstoek, 2d Conndl I?ept., ]>. 130. On raspberry.

(3) Aiilacaspis rosii , lionihi'. Comstoek. 2d Cornell U'ejit., p. 1.39. On ras])l>erry ami

blackberry.

(4) Tveriia 2)iirch(isi. Maskill. ('(>(|nillett, Re]»t. l)ei)t. Agric. for 1888, ]>. SI. A few

on rasi)be,rry.

Tin- ;vbove have been notice<l in .\meiica; the two ibllowing- in

luirope:

(5) Lerattiinii riihi, Rehrank. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1892, p. 105.

(6) Tctnira riihl, Liehtenstein. Lichtenstein, IJull. Soe. Ent.. France. 1S.S2. A
Dactylopiine form, on 11. iVisaiJor.

(B) On the bush lawyer, Riihiis aiislrdlis, in New Zealand.

(1) Efiococciis miiltispiniiH, Maskell. JMaskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(2) Dactijlopiiis glaiiciis, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(3) Ctenochifon riridis, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p, 113.

(4) C. perforaiiis, .Maskell. Maskell, Sc.ile Ins. N. Z., p, 113.

(5) Chiotiaiipis (liihia, y\:\ii\<.e]l. Maskell, Scale Ins.N Z.,p. 113.

On species of L'osa the followinu' lunc been found:

(1) Irerijaromv, Kiley and Howard. Riley ami Howard. Insect Lif(>; .also Cockerel!,

.lourn. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, ]>. 97.

(2) 7. piirclidHi, Maskidl. M:iskell. Scale Ins. ?\. Z. ]>. 113; (Comstoek, '2d ('oniell

Kept., p. 140.

(3) I. viontserraiensin, Kiley and Howard. At Colon. Ins(>ct Life, 1891, ]>. :!27.

' Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXVII, p. 49.

^Cockerell, Can. Eut., 1894, p. 132.

^Coquillett, IJept. Dept. Agric. for 1888.

•Cockerell, Trans. Aiuer. Ent. Soc., 189:1, p. 52.
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(4) Piilrinaria hinumerahilis, Rathvon. Riley, Rcpt. Dept. Agric. for 1881.

(5) Lecaniiin,, hrspnidum, JAnn-.vns. Co<iuillett, Bull. 26, Div. Eut., IT. S. Dept. Agric,

p. 26; Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nal. Hist., July, 1893, p. 52.

(6) I. qnendroniii, Fitch, var. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 255.

(7) L. pruinosum, Coqnillett. Cockerell. Can. Ent., 189.5, p. 255.

(8) /.. romriim. Snellen. On R. centifolia. Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893,

p. 54.

(9) L. olcw, Bernard. Corastock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

(9a) /.. caprew, Linnieus. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1892, p. 279. England.

(10) Aidacaspisrosw, Bouclie. On R. caiihia. Douglas, Eut. Mo. Mag., 1887, p. 24.

(11) Asindiotus articulatiis, Morgan. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., July, 1893, p. 48.

(12) A. ficits, Aslimead. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., .Inly, 1893, p, 48 ;
also Journ.

Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

(13) A. (licUjospcrmi, Morgan, xnv. }amai<e>isU, Cockerell. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894,

p. 128.

(14) A. axrantii, Maskell. Coqnillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 15.

(15) A. pemlciotiHS, Conistock. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 726.

(16) -/. personatiis, Conistock. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 726.

From Pyrm or Mcf^pilus germanica are recorded Phenacoccus mesinli,

Geoffrey, i)y Signoret, and Aspidiofvs tarffionii, by Del Gnereio. The

last is really a rarlatori<(.

From the quince, Pyrus cydonia or Vydonla vxlgayis (properly

Cydonia cydonia, if the latter generic name be maintained) come

Ceroplastes cirripedifoniiis, Conistock, C. floridensis, Conistock,

Aspidiotus cydo7iia', Conistock, .1. rapa.r, Com stock, and A. per-

niciosus, Comstock. Gillette and Baker record A. rapax (as camelHcv)

from the Japanese quince, (J. japonica.

On Pyrus proper are:

(A) Ou the apple, /'. inalus.

(1) DaHylopius [jlancxs, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins., N. Z., p. 111.

(2) Lecaniunipuri, Schrank. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894, p. 35.

(3) L. pruinosum, Coijuillett. Coqnillett, Insect Life, HI, p. 384.

(4) L. olea; Bernard. Conistock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139.

(5) rarlatoriaprofrus, Curtis. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 213.

(6) Mytilasirispomorum, P.oucbo'. Signoret, Essal, and most authors.

(7) Diaspis (>8ire(rf(>rmi8, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139.

(8) Chionaspisfarfurus, Fitch. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139.

(9) Aspidiotus pernUiosus, Comstock. Conistock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139.

(10) A. rapax, Comstock. Olliff, Ent. Notes, Dept. Agric. N. S. W., September,

1892, p. 2.

(11) A. juf/lans-regiir, Comstock, var. alhus, Cockerell. Cockerell, Can. Eut., ISdo,

p. 260.

(12) A.fo'rhcsi, Johnson. W. G. Johnson, Ent. News, 1896, p. 151.

(B) On the pear, /'. communis.

(!) Puh-uiaria pyri. Signoret, Essai; Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

(2) Lecauiim pyri, Schrank. Conistock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

(3) L. pruinosum, Coqnillett. Coqnillett, luse.t Life, III, p. 384.

(4) L. hihernacuJorum, Boisduval. Co.iuillett, Bull. 26, Div. Eut., U. S. Dept. Agric,

p. 27.

(5) L. olew, Bernard. Comstock, 2d C!ornell Rept., p. 140.

(6) L. sp. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 189.3, p. 406. In New Mexico.

(7) Mytilaspis pomorum, Bouclu'. Country (Jentleinan, January 10, 1895, p. 27; Mas-

kell, Scale Ins., N. Z., p. 113.
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(8) IHaspis santali, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins., N. Z.. 113.

(9) J>. ostrcdformis, Corastock. Comstock 2(1 Cornell Rept, p. UO; Colv(^e, An. Soc.

Eut. France. 1881, Bull., p. lii. described a form as D.pyri.

(10) <' hio7i(ts2>is furf117-1(8, Fitch. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept.,p, 140; Colvce, An. Soc.

Eut. France. 1881, Bull., p. lii. described a form as D.pi/ri.

(11) Aspidiotits aumnlii, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 206; Co(inillett,

Bull. 20. Div. Ent., 11. S. Dept. Agric.

(12) A. prrniclosiiH, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Kept., p. 110; Ollilf, Ent. Notes, Dept.

Aj^ric. N. S. W., September, 18!t2, p. 1.

(13) A.Jiiglans-regUr, Comstoik. Comstock, 2d Rept., p. 140.

(14) A. jiiglnns-reffur, Coti\stoc^var. alhus, Cockcrell. Cockerel!, Can. Ent., 1894, p.

132 ; Insect Life, VII, p. 211.

(15) A. rapax, Comstock. Olliff, Ent. Notes, Dept. Agric. N. S. W., Sei)teiiiber, 1892,

p. 1 ; Coquillott, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric,

(16) .1. fincijhis, Pntuam. Gillette and Baker, llemip. Colo., p. 128.

(17). A.forhesi, .Tolmson. W. G. .lohnson, Ent. News, 1896, p. 151.

From the hawtlioiii, Craiivgns oxyaccmtha, are recorded Mytilasi)^^

pomornm, Bouche, Aspidiotns oxyacanthw, Signoret, Pulvinaria o.ri/-

acnntha', Liniia'iis, Lccanhnn hiinherculaium, Signoret, L. genevense,

Targioni Tozzetti, and tlio problematical L. vulgare, Forster.

On species of Phothiia are found

:

(A) On P. or IleteromeJes arhittif<)lia,a Californian .shrub, Lecaniiim olea\ Bernard, L.

hesperidum, Linnjens, and L. Idhernacidornm, Boisduval. (Coquillott, Bull. 26,

Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.) All are, of course, exogenetic.

(B) On P. or Eriohotrya japonka, the loquat of .lapan, Ceroplastcs riHsoHu, Signoret

(Siguorct, Essai), Lecanium hesperidum, Linnji^us (Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent.,

U. S. Dei>t. Agric, p. 26), Aspidiotns rapax, Comstock (Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div.

Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 25). One or two other species, recorded from "Japan
plum" in the Southern United States, should perhaps be added.

On Coto7ieastcr microphylla, a native of the Himalayan region,

Maskell found in New Zealand Mytilaspis pomorum^ Bouche. On Ame-

lanchier eitnailensis is also found M.pomorum.^

SAX I FRAGAC E.^.

Signoret records Lecanium lesiudo^ Curtis [^^olcxv var.), from Brexia

madagascariensh (syn. sphiosa), a native of Madagascar. lie also

records L. hihernaculorum, Boisduval, from Brexia. The genus Carpo-

detns is confined to New Zealand, with one species only, C. serratus.

On it are found Asindiotns carpodeti, Maskell, and Diaspis sa)it<(li,

Maskell. The Australian CaUicoma serratifolia is attacked by the

exogenetic Aspidiotns rapax, Comstock.^

The following occur on h'ihes:

(A) On the gooseberry, 7.'. (irossiilaria.

(1) Dactylopins oreccv, Maskell. On the roots. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 231.

(2) Lecanium rosarum, Snellen. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 22.

(3) L. rihis, Fitch. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV,.p. 22; XXIII, p. 17.

(4) Fiorinia grossulariw, MaskelL Maskell, scale lust. N. Z., p. 112.

' Country Gentleman. January 10, 1895, ji, 27.

^Ollilf, Eut. Notes, Dept, Agric N. S. W., .<c).tember, 1892, p. 2.
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IV.^ Otv the wild gooseberry, presumably R. cyno^haH.

c^l^^Z. rynoLi, Fitch. Comstock, 2.1 Cornell Eept. p 139. S.gnoret c.tes

^

this from 11. sulrestri^, which, however, is a variety of the European M. rubr.m,

the coccid being American.

(C) On the wild gooseberry, /.'. hirtcUum=.oxyacanthoi4,8.

(1 M>itilaspis pomorum, Bouch.^,. Country Gentleman, January 1(),_189d, p. 2<.

D) On the nionntain currant, R. alpinmn, in cultivation in America.

(1) Mytllasinspomonm, Bouchc. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139.

(E) On the garden currants, /?. r«6ntm and «»f/nm.

(1 rnlHnaria inuumeralnlis, Rathvon. Riley, Rept. Dept Agric. for 1884.

2 P. Hfc..sHr, Signoret. On red currant. Ormerod, Man In, Insects p.m
3 TecaniumrvZ, Fitch. On both black and red currants. Maskell, Tr N. /. nst.,

XXm,p.l7; Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139; Cockerell, Trans. Amcr. Ent.,

(4) M^^spifUor^nn, Bonchc. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139; Country

Gentleman, January 10, 1895, p. 27.
r'„,.+io

(5) Aspidiotus .:rii, Bouchc. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 139; Country (gentle-

men, January 10, 189.5, p. 27.

(6) J. ancJu., Rutnam. On black currant. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1S95, p. .31.

(7) A . forbcsi, Johnson. W. G. Johnson. Ent. News, 1896, p. 151.

CRASSULACE^^.
BryophyUvm cahjcinum has run wild extensively in Jamaica ami is

there attacked by maspis amyg.hdi, Tryon. Corens hahpMlns, Hardy,

wbicli is doubtless really a Ripersia, was found on Se<ln,n rosenm (syn.

BhofUola rosea).

RHIZOPHORACE^^.
^ comparatively small order of tropical trees and shrubs. GtenoMon

rMzophorw, Maskell, occurs on Rhizophora mangle, the mangrove, in

Queensland.' ^^ ^COMBRETACE.^.
A rather lar^e tropical order of trees and shrubs. In the West

Indies there are found on Terminalia eatappa several coccids, namely,

Leeanunn ternnnaluv, Cockerell, L. olec, Bernard, L ^'^^f^l^^
and Aspmotns desirnetor, Signoret, var././i.... Cockerel .^ ^^.^^
Taehardia laeca, Kerr, from Terminalia tomentosa. Ceroplastc. cer^Ja us,

Anderson, occurs on T. arjuna.^

MYRTACE.^.
A very large order. On Knnzea is found Erioeoccus arauraria^ var.

winor, INIaskell.^ .,,

On the Australasian genus Leptospermum are numerous coccuLs, as

follows

:

(A) On Leptospermum, species not identified.

(1) Fiorinia camelWr, Comstock. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst^JCXV,^P^212^

Maskell, Tr.N. Z.Inst., XXVII, p. 55.
t,„, e,, is'fi n 5''-

^Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 255; Trans. Amer. Ent. Sou, Ib.U, p.o-,

Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

^Spon's Encycl., II, p. 2045.

'Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. G4
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(B) On tlio Austnilian L. lariijatuni, V. Mueller.

(1) fceriia kovhrhi, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. \. Z. lust., XXV, p. 246.

(2) Eriorocciis leptospermi, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 23.

(3) Spharococriis Jip toppermi, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 68.

(4) Tachardia melahuar, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 31.

(5) liiprrHia leptospermi, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 23.

(C) On tlio New Zealand L. ficoparium, Forster.

(1) Chioiutspix dnh'ui, Maskell, var. minor. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, ]). !l.

(2) .Ui/tihtspis intermedia, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXIII, p. 7.

(3) M. li'ittospvrmi, Maskell. Ma.skoli, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(1) .tiiUrolcrnniiim (Phuichonia) epacridix, Mask<!ll. Maskell, Seale Ins. N. Z., ]>. 112.

(a) Cwloiftoma wdiroense, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(Ci) CIrnochilon flams, ]\Ia.skell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., ]). 112.

(7) Inf/lisia h-pioxperini, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(8) /. ornata, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(1>) On the Australian L. jnniperinnm, .1. I". Smith, which, according; to the Index

Kewensis, is not distinct from L. s<-t>pariinii. In Nicholson, Diet. Oard., it is

jiivou as a variety.

(1) Astcrolecanium (Planchonia) .stypIi(U(i\ Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXIV,

p. 25.

(E) On the Australian L. Jlarescenx, J. E. Smith.

(1) SplitrrocoecHa pirof/aUix, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. f)."».

The species on the Australian genus Melaleuca are also numeious,

tuiuiely:

(A) On Mcddlcuea, species not identified.

(1) I'laiichonia{^^J-sterolr('anlnm) xtypluVKv, Maskell. On dwarf Mtlalciicn. Maskell.

Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 62.

(2) TesmroheluH iinerinii, Moutrouzier. Signoret, Essai.

(li) On Alilalviua piirpurta, Ilortornm. (=?, name not in Index Keweusis.)

(1) Lvcanium olew, Bernard. Coijuillett, Bull. 26, Di\ . Eut., U. S. Dept. Agrie., ]>. 2S.

(C) Ou M. ericifoUa, J. E. Smith.

(1] ChionaKpiH cKf/cniir, Green. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 14.

(D) On ^f. hiipericifolia, J. E. Smith.

(1) Ccroplasti'ii ccrij'criix, Anderson. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 21("..

(E) On M. linarii/olia. Smith.

(1) Fioriniatxpansa, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 51.

(2) Sphwrococcusfroggatti, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. !I5.

(3) S. vielalnico', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 04.

(F) Ou M. puntulala, J. D. Hooker, and M. titicindtu, Robert Brown.

(1) Tachardia mehtleucw, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 55.

(G) Ou M. nodom, Smith.

(1) ^fl|tiIaxpis nivea, MaHkeU. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVII, j.. 16.

(2) Jxpidiotits rapas, Comstock (syu. c<(me1Hir, auctt.). Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.,

XXVII, p. 3<».

The Coccida'. touiid ou Eucalyptus are extremely numerous, iiu-ludinu

the extraordinary Australian gall-making genera.

(A) On Eiicalfiptus spp., species not ideutitied.

Mijlilaxpis f/risca, Maskell. Eriococcus coriamix, Maskell.

M. cordi/linidis, Ma.skell.

<^liionaspis ussimilix, Maskell. (ioxxiiparia conjUu ii8. Maskell.

('. eiif/eniw, Maskell.

Ispidiolnx oicahipli, Maskell. rri)xopo)>liorii t ncdli/pli, Maskell.

./. HHhruhcxccnx, Maskell.

A. rijxsi, Maskell. Lccan'nim idt-a', I'.eruard.
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(A) On A. aumntii, Maskell.

A. acacUv, Morgan

.

A. rapax, Comstoclv.

Spliarococcus inflat'q^cs, iMaakell.

Tachardia melalcncw, Maskell.

AspisarcKH eucalypti, Newport.

Apiomorpha slmilu, Riibsaamcn

A. l-arschi, Riibsaamcn.

A. eormfex, Kiilisaainen.

A. (Upsaciformis, Frogga.tt.

.1. ,se.ss(/i.s, Froggatt.

.(. roxd'forrnis, Froggatt.

A. nrnalia, Tepper.

A. elUpsoiddUs, Tepper. iiomen

nmlum.
A. haeuerJeui, Froggatt.

A. nh-ioola, Sclirader, nomeu

inidnm.

.1. erispd, Fuller.

A. viix, Olliff ms., Fuller.

A. jiomiformis, Froggatt.

A. rwjosa, Froggatt.

A. thorntoni, Froggatt.

A. umhellata, Froggatt.

(I',i On K. anujudaHna, Labill.

Dnrlijlopinx (uvahjpii, Maskell.

{V.) On E. (apilellaia, J. E. Smith.

AspidiotiiK extensus, Maskell.

Apiomorpha plareh-aia, Schrader.

A. pUeata, Sclirader.

(D) Ou E. corynocalyx, F. Mueller.

MiiHlaspis formosa, IMaskell.

(E) On E. corymhosa, J. E. Smith.

Apiomorpha pilarctrata, Schrader.

(F) Ou /;;. direr-wolor, F. Mueller.

Eriococciia eucalypti, JNIaskell.

(G) Ou E. dnmom, A. Cuuuingham.

Spliarococcus clerans, Maskell.

(H) Ou E. fjlohuJiis, Labillardiere.

Bactylop'ut>< lohulatin^, Maskell.

Eriococciis icpperi, jNIaskell.

(I) Ou E. goniocahjx, F. Mueller.

Eriococciis paradoxus, Maskell.

(J) On E. (jracilis, F. Mueller.

Apiomorpha niunita, Schrader.

A. ovicola, Schrader.

(K) On E. incrasmia, Labillardiere.

Apiomorpha stromhylosa, Tepper.

A. ovicoloides, Tepper.

(L) On E. ha-maxfoma, Smith.

Apiomorpha duplex, Schrader.

A. minor, Froggatt.

Cwlosloma immavc, Maskell.

Monophlehns fuscufi, Maskell.

< tpiathoscclis glohosa, Riibsaameu.

(). (jracilis, Schrader.

(). serrata, Froggatt.

<). rerrncitla, Froggatt.

(>. inammiilaris, Froggatt.

o. fihiilaris, Froggatt.

Apiomorpha pedunciilala. I'nll

A. schraderi, Fuller, emend.

A.flcicheri, Fuller.

Opistlioscclis siihroi inula, Schrnd(ir.

Ascclis pramollis, Schrader.

A. scliraderi, Froggatt.

\p\omorpha cahiciiia. Tepper.

I. vriiminnii, 'l\'|i]>rr.

Opisthoscclix maciilata, Froggatt.
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(L) On .1. oricola, Schrader.

A. pihata, Schrader.

(M) On E. JciuoxyJon, F. Mnelh.-r.

Apiomorpha munita, Schrader.

A. oricola, Schrader.

(N) On E. odoratn, Behr.

Apiomorpha oricoloides, Tcjjpcr, is

cited from this donbtfiilly.

(O) On K. oleosa, F. Mueller.

Apiomorpha cahjcina, 'I'eppcr.

(P) On E. (irhifolia, F. Mneller.

.Ui//(7rtsj)).s formosa, Maskell, is

doubtfully cited from tliis.

(Q) On K. rohiififa, Smith.

DaclyhipiiiH emalypti, Maskell.

OpiHihosceVix pimfonn is, Frofjuatt.

(R) On E. rosirata, Sclileclit.

Dactylopiiis eucalypti, Maskell.

(S) On E. uiicinata, Turcz.

Apiomorpha suhconica , Tepper.

(T) On E. riminaViK, Labillardiere.

Eriococciis confitsus, Ma.skell.

(U) On E. sidrrophloia, Hentham.

Ctenochiton eucalypti, Maskell.

Oactylopiim eucalypti, Maskell.

(V) On E. >tiehcriana,F.MneUeT=^virfiata,

Sieber.

Apiomorpha pharctrata, Schrader.

A. pilcata, Schrader.

(W) On E. piperita, Smith.

Apiomorpha pilcata, Schrader.

A. rariahilix, Froggatt.

(X) Oti E. melliodora, A. Cunningham.

Opisthoscelis xrmformis, Froggatt.

(Y) On E. resinifera, Smith.

Opisthoscelis pixiformif!, Froggatt.

t)pin1hostel in macnlata, Froggatt.

Apiomorpha munita. Srlirndcr.

Apiomorpha reyularis, Tcj>piT.

./. f/lahra, Tejtper.

Apiomorpha covica, P''roggatt.

Apiomorpha tricoruis, I'roggatt.

(>2}istho8(rlis maxkcUi^ Froggatt.

<>. spiuosa, Froggatt.

Opisthoscelis jiisiformis, Froggatt.

Ascelis aitenuaia, Froggatt.

On Synatrpia laurifoVta is found Fiorima si/vcnrpia\ IMaskell.'

On j\[etrosidcros rohtista, A. Cunningham, a native of New Zealand,

four species occur, namely: Mytilas2)is mctrosUlerij Maskell, Eriococcus

pallldiis, IMaskell, Lceanochilon minor, Maskell, and L. wetrosideri,

IMaskell. Tlie last-mentioned is also found on .1/. tomoitosa, A. liiclianl.

The guava, PnuUum yuava, supports many Coccida*. On a single

guava tree in Kingston, Jamaica, I found Lcconium oJea; Bernard, 7**^/-

rinaria cupanUv, Coekerell, Lecanium hcinisplucncum, Linna'us, Mnsonia

stellifera, Westwood, Aspifliotus artirulatits, Morgan, A. lyersonntun,

Comstock, A. fims^ Ashmead, and Ceroplasics floridensis, Cornstock.

Cofjuillett has also recorded L. olea', Bernard, from the guava. Sig-

noret, in his Essai, records Gn-oplnstes rinsonii, Signoret, C. 2)>^>dii,

Chavannes, and Aspidiotiis destructor, Signoret. I have recorded,

Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 213.
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C^lll' Con/stock has reported 0.,o,,(«»(» florMen.. Co.nstock.

M.iskell one
DoiiRlas" aiul X. dcw'smai, Targioni-Tozzetti/

rui;,terrt;,:'«,L4ui;.ablc Co,.,,., .«,«.«, Auaers„.. TUus,

all told the o-uava coccids mimber mneteeu.
, , ^

''XU 'c n.on myrtle, Myrtu. ,.„«,„ »«/», i»

'"-'-^V^. f—

'

J/j,r/„. (,o.e<Jiei ( Biep/mrooeiyx Uoee<Un, Berg) m brazO '- '"^

Anderson, is reported fron. ibirtm zeylamms, l.ut tb,, pl.ir.t belongs

^X'«.-«l-r:.v'.arge tropical genus. On .t are tonnd t„e toUo.ing:

(2) Lecanimn manyijira; l^reeii. v^u J^-

(3)
.,.'';;;:;r;o!;;'L....e»... O., i. >-,„„,.. Oo.Ue„n, ,,...,r„. ..,.,. .,au,*a,

<4) ,.'>!*«... Ma.ken. On ii. «»«.«, Poo-. Mask,-!,, T. N. Z. !.».„ XXV. ,,.

208; Cockerel! Can. E„t
^f-^-^j^- ,, „,^,;,., „,. ,„„i, ,„„„,„„. „a„-

iell, TV. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, i>.
14.

MELASTOMACEyE.

A«c<»»« is a very huge neotropical genus. .l.sj»<K"(«» <7/'«"J'''y"'-.

Big'^eCis found on .,/.„.«,..;«<« (syn. C-,«.»J-%M»« »<«/«'./.«««).

EYTHRACE.*:.

L,mnsbury reports the oeourrenee of Ortlu:zm »«»»«, D»"S'"«' ""

oX Zi'Koius a,-ti.«UUus, Morgan, 4. )«..<>««*«, ton.stoek

1
1" Ashn,ea,l, and C.r«pi«.(« sp. have been found on M«o«<.

; ,to ™lLn««)." TaekarMa lacoa, Kerr, occurs on the Indian L.iier-

:tSl««™, Koxburgb^^ntt^P^^

Tjouru/Triniaad Club, 1894, p. 309.

2 Bull. I5ot. Dept. Jamaica, August, 1893, p. 3.

3 Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 255.

^ Tr. N. Z. lust. XXV, p. 223.

nbicl.,p.219.
fi Ibid., p. 221.

'Ibid., p. 220.

'= Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

'Coinstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p UO.

1" Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust.. XXIII, p. 12.

" Insect Life, V, p. 216.
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arc found Cerophistcs Jhruh-nsu, Comstock, Lecanium olea; Bernard,
AspUJiotiis imniciv, Cockerdl, A. urtwuhiius, .Mcngan, and A. prrso„Hi,(,s
Comstock. '

ONAGRACEv^.
luoiii Fuchsia, Co(iuillett repoits A,spidiota.s aurantii, Masked, and

A. rajxu; Comstock, and Lounsbury, Orthezia insupth, Don-las
M,/tHa.sjm larteo, Maskell, occurs on tlic New Zealand F. excortlcata
LinnaMis.' '

PASSIFLORACE.^.

Coquillett records AspuUotas aumutU, Masked, Jh^n. i)assion (lower
IhiisiHs n»i,/</daU, Tryon, lias been found on the neotropical Curica
IHipajId.

CACTACE^E.
On MamiUariH i(\u-tus) Lave been found l)ias,>is vHh/ptroides, Costa

and l>act,,lnpius mamilhrhv, Boucbe. These two also ou Evhinocaetul
(Siyiu.ret, r:ssai). Dactyloplm vinjatus, Cockerel!, has been fonnd on
an nndetermined cactus.^ Eriococcus coccineus, Cockered is from a
cactus in a ISTebraska i;i'eeii house.

'

The followin«i- are reported from Opiintia:

(1) Coccns cacti, JJuum-us. Cockerell. A.nor. Nat., my.i, ,,. WU. ( h. O. rood, rilifera
iSi.iiiioret, Essai. •'

(2) C.tomcutosus, UmnxTck. Oockeivll, A.ner. Nat., 1S93, p. 1044. Ou O. tuna MiJler
(3) C. confu.us, Cockerel]. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1893. p. 1044. On O. versicolor and

O. leptoeaiiliH. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 728.
(4) iJiasjn, cacti, Comstock. Found by Professor Touiney in Arizona on O fuh,i,laand O. arhorescens. In New Mexico on <K En.jehmnnn, Garden and !• orcst, 1895o D cacti var. opunlia'. Cockerel]. Cockerell, .lonrn. Inst. Janiaica, 1893 n 256
(fa) I), cacti var. ojmnticola, Newstead. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1893. In U.-unriri
{7) Mytilaspi, pinlococcns, CockereU. JJnll. So<-. Zool. France 1893 *,,"'>y' .„

Mexico. '
. 1 — -.

(8) D.u.tyIopin.lo>>,ispi„u., Targioni-Tozzetti (lon.ijUi.). ( .„ pricklv pear cactus
I-mtncr, 2d N. 'i . Kept., p. 56.

The Opuntia voccinellifera is nnu-e properly called Xopalm rnrci„dl-
t/em, balm-Uyck. It is a native of Mexico.

FICOIDACE^E.

On Mescmhnianthemum is found IMrimirUimeHcmhrti.tnlhnni, X-AXut-^
1

. OipUcatu, horn M. acinaci/orme, Linujcus, is tlie same insect.

1 Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXVII, p. 48^
- Cockerell, Can. Ent.. 1895. ]). 259.
•' Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1887, p. 24.
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UM BELLI FER^^.

On.erning Lecanhun pcrsU.r, Fabricius, accidentally occurring on an

unibcllifer.' Ghionaspis bilohis, Ncwstead, is found on IMurmvthos seo-

parlus (svu. Deverra seoparia, Cosson and Durand), m Algeria.^ Coven.

inJosclU Linna-us, a species not now recognized, was said to be found

!),. Pimnmella as well as Eicracium. Coccus halophilus, Hardy (believed

to be ^Eiper.ia). occurred on Lifiustievm .coticum. A DaoUjloinns was

found by Mr, W. Fawcett on wild carrot at Cinchona, Jamaica, and

transmitted to me by Professor Townseud, but the material was insut-

hcient for determination.

ARALIACE.^.

Gillette and Baker ^' report AHpidlotus rapax, ( 'omstock (ra7»d//a), and

LecmviuM hesmridum, Linna-us, from Aralia. A. ./»//;.<//., Cogn.aux

and Marchand, a native of the Pacific islands, when cultivated m

Jamaica, was attacked by Aspidiotus articulatus, Morgan, iiml A. per-

sonam, Comstock.^ On the New Zealand I>«.«.r ^'^^'^'''^^^^^

are found Fioriuia minima, Maskell, Ctenochito>iflaviis, Masked, C Jas-

cus, Masked, C.perforatns, Maskell, C. viridis, Maskell, and Dactylopius

<7?«t(f'»s, Maskell."'
_ i r \ ^,.^

For an account of the (Joccida- found on ivy [Hedera heiu) see

Cockerell ^ The species are rhenacovcns liedenv, Signoret, Lichfensia

viburni, Signoret^ Lecanium macnhUnm, Signoret, L. hespendmn Lm-

naius and var. Jauri, Aspidiotus hedera', Vallot (including nernf), and

Asterolecanium hederw, Lichtenstein (syn. massalongtannm).

CORNACEv^.

CoroUa is a genus of two species, confined to New Zealand. On

C. eotoneaster are found, as reported by Maskell, ^olenophoraeorolcuv^

M 'x^]^e\V Aspidiotus coroMa; Maskell," and Lujlisia inconspieua, Maskell.

On Cornns sangninea have been found Leeaiiium eorni, P>ouche, and

L tarsale, Signoret (Signoret, Essai); on C. eaJifornicus^d other

s,")ecies, Mytilaspis pomorum, Bouche. Eecently, Professor Harvey sent

me M. pomorum on twigs of Cornus from Orono, Maine, with the remark

1 Cockerell, Can. Eiit., 1895, p. 256.

2Newsteacl, Eut. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 233.

3 Hemip. Colo., p. 128.

^ Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 245.

* Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

6Ent. News, 1894, p. 210.

^Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 166.

8Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 142.

«Ibid., XXIIT, p. 2.

n'lbiil., XXIV, p. 20.
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tbiit it was abundant. Mr, C. F. Scliaufuss sent .1/. pomorion on Cornu.s

alha. Joliis raricffatis, from IMeissen, iSaxony.'

ChioiKtspis ui/ssd'y ('onisto(;k, was found in North Carolina on Xysna

mnltljiora^ WangerLeini.

CAPRIFOLIACE^^.

iSignon^t cites Lichlcit.sid ribnrni, ISi^noret, and JJavti/lopius rihunii,

Si^noret, from Viburnum tiiins. From Viburmnn, species not stated,
]

Maskell records Ftirlaior'ui mi/rht.s, Maskell," and Chioitaspis cugcniaj !

Maskell/

Coccus xylostei, Schrank, a species not now recognized, was found on

Loniccra xi/Jo.sfnon, Liinueus. Comstock reports ^[l/t^h(t>2)^f> poiitorum,

BoucLe, as found on Lonivrra.

RUBIACE^^.

A large order. Asjndiotus articulatns, Morgan, is found on Port-

landia ffrandijiora, Linna'us, in Jamaica.^ At I'unduloya, Ceylon, Mr.

E. E. Green found Chiona,s2)is (is2)i(Ust)((; Signoret, var. mussanda', on

Mussanda frondosa.

Gm'denUi jasminoides, Ellis (syn. Jiorida, Linna-us), although called

Cape Jessamine, is a native of China. Comstock records Lecanlum

oh(c, Bernard, upon it, and L have recorded Pulvinaria cupaniw^ Cock-

erel].^

In Jamaica, Lecanium hemisphwricum, Linnaus, is (^uite troublesome

on I.roraJ'

The species on coffee {Goffeu) are as follows:

(1) Dactylopiua citri, Boisduval. Cockerell, Eutouioloj^ist, 1893, j). 267.

(2) Lecanium riride, Green. For full ])arti<ular8 about this iusect see a pamphlet by

Mr. E. E. Greeu, entitled Observations on the Green-scale Bug in connection

with the Cnltivatiou of Coffe(^, published in Ceylon, in 1886.

(3) L. nigrnin, Nietuer. See Green, Observations on the Greeu-scale Bnji in connec-

tion with the Cultivation of Cortee, Ceylon, 1886.

(4) L. CO feci', Walker. See Green, Observations on the Green-scale Bug in connection

with the Cultivation of Coftce, Ceylon, 1886; Signoret, Easai. Also, for a dis-

cussion on the occurrence of this and L. heiniapltivricKm, Linuieus, on Coffee,

and some remarks on their jirobable identity, see Cockerel], Bull. Bot. Dept.,

.Jamaica, 1894, p. 71.

(5) Orlhezia insiyni'i, Douglas. On Liberian Coffee. E. E. (ireen, Troi)ical Agnc,
.January, 1895.

(6) Aapidiotug articnUitns, Morgan. Cockerell, Insect Life, \ , p. 215.

'Can. Eut., 1895, p. 259.

*Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIIl. p. 12.

^Ibid., XXIV, p. 14.

"Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

Bull. Bot. Dept., .Jamaica, 1895, p. 101.

"Insect Life, 1893, p, 160; .Jouin. Insi. .Jamaica, 1895. )>. 169.
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On Coprosmu, in Xew Zealand, Maskell finds:

Aspidioiii.s nirn, Boucho. Ctenochiton perforating, Maskell.

MytUasins piriformis, Maskell. C viridis, Maskell.

Chionaspis dubia, Maskell. C dcpressus, xav. minor, Maskell.

Fiorinia asieVuv, Maskell. Inglisia patella, Maskell.

Daclijloplus (jlaiicus, Maskell.

Aspidiotus denticidatiis, Targioui-Tozzetti, occurs on Jtuhia, but there seems to be

some confusiou as to whether the plant is B. pm-egrina or K. tincfonim.

On Asperiila cynanchica, Linnaeus, is found Leranopsis rhizophila, Targioni-Tozzetti

Maskell (^Scale Ins. N. Z.. p. Ill) records Leeanitim maculatum, Signoret, from " 7>a-

i'rt?'(?ja," meaning, I suppose, Bonrardia.

COMPOSIT.^.

Lounsbury reports Orthezia insujnis, Douglas, from Ageratum; also

from tSter'm. From Uupatorium are recorded Ceroplastes cirripediformis,

Comstock, Orthezia americana, Walker, aud 0. imignis, Douglas; the

first two by Comstock, the other by Lounsbury.

Lecanium assimile, Newstead, was found, exogenetically, upon Grin-

delki. On Bigeloma in Colorado is found Pulrlnaria bigelovim,

Cockerell;' this same Fulvinarin was also sent to me by'Doctor C. V.

Eiley, labeled as from Bigeloviam Los Angeles, California, (Div. Ent.,

4757). Coquillett reports Aspidiotn.s aurantii^ Maskell, exogeDetically

on Solidago californica. Orthezia americana., Walker, and leerya pur-

ehasi^ Maskell, have occurred on Solidago, the former doubtless normally,

the latter accidentally.

Two species of Olearia have furnished coccids: Briochitoii Mspidus,

Maskell, was found on the I^ew Zealand 0. haastii, J. D. Hooker; Tach-

ardia melaleiicw, Maskell, on 0. axillaris (syn. Aster axillaris). Bhizo-

eoccus celmisiw, Maskell, was found on Celmisia.'

On Baccharis viininalis (rect. viininea, De Caiidolle) Coquillett found

Lecanium oleic, Bernard. In Brazil, Ceroplastes alholineatus, Cockerell,

and Lecanium baccharidis are found on Baccharis. The unrecognized

Coccus capensis was found on Metalasia muricata (syn. GnaphaUum muri-

catum). Lecanium cassinia', Maskell, a species formerly confounded with

L. olece, is found on theNew Zealand Cassinia leptophylla. On Partlienium

ificanum in New Mexico there occur Lecaniodiaspis yiicccv, Towusend,

and Tachardia cornuta, Cockerell.^ Lcerya purcJiasi, Maskell, has been

noticed by Coquillett exogenetically upon Xantliium. Maskell found

Dactylopius affinis, Maskell, on tubers of Dahlia.*

Coquillett records Asjfidiotus aurantii, Maskell, from Bidens. The

cultivated Chrysanthemum is quite badly infested at times by Lecanium

hemisphwricum, Targioni-Tozzetti and Orthezia insignis, Douglas."^ Cero-

1 Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XX, p. 366.

^Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 111.

^Cockerell, Amer. Nat.. 1895, p. 728.

•Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 90.

sCockerell, Insect Life, 1892. p. 121; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 55.

Proc. X. M. vol. xix 48
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plastes cistudiformis ^ Cockerell, was fouud on Chrysanthemnm in Mexico'

Coquillett reports Li'vanium olcfv, Beruard, from Artemifiia culit'orniea,

Lessing. Ceroplantcs <(rtrmesi(v (sic), of Kiley's ]Mauuscri])t, fouiul ou

Artemisia in Silver City, New ]\Iexico, has uever been described. The

I'^iiropeau C. artemisia\ I'ossi, is not the same, but is considered identical

with ('. rusvi.

On the Xew Zealand lirachyglottis repanda, Maskell, Avas found Fior-

inia miitima, Maskell, Ctenofhiton Jiavus, Maskell, and C./uscus, Maskell.

Lounsbury records Orthezia insign is, Donglas, from Cineraria. As2)idi-

otus sij/Hordi, Comstock (syn. Tdrijionia nigra), was found on Cineraria

maritima, more properly called Venecia cineraria. On burdock {Arctium

)

has been found Orthezia americana, Walker; Guerinia serratulie, Fabri-

cius, is from Scrratvla tinctoria. Coccus pHoseJUv., Liuuipus, is from

roots of Hieracium piloseUa. Coquillett found Lccanium ol((v. Bernard,

and Icerya piirchasi, Maskell, exogenetically on iSonchus oleraccus.

GOODENOVIACEvE.
On the Australian Goodenia ovata, J. E. Smith, has been found Icerya

agyptiaca, Douglas.'-

VACCINIACE^^.

Ghionaspis raeeinii, Bouche, is found on Vaccinium myrtillus in Switz-

erland. Two other coccids on the same plant are the Coccus myrtiUi,

of Kaltenbach, 1874, a species not known to Signoret, and Lecanium

distinyuendum of Douglas. E. Goethe has described a species as

Lecanium vacciniimacrocarpum, found in the botanical garden at

Karlsruhe. Professor J. B. Smith records an Aspidiotns, either A.

ancylus Putnam, or a very closely allied form, from cranberry.

ERICACE.^.

Coquillett reports Asj^idiotus nerii^ Bouche, on Arbutus mensiesii,

Pursh. The unrecognized Coccus nva'-ursi, Linnieus, was from roots of

Aretostaphylos uva-iirsi (syn. Arbutus uva-ursi). Comstock has recorded

Cero2)lastesJioridensis, Comstock, from Andromeda, and Lecanium olea;,

Bernard, from heath. In Euroi)e Orthezia nuvnariensis, Douglas, is

found on Erica arborea, Linuams, and Aspidiotus erica', Boisduval, and

Eriococcus erica, Signoret, on U. mediterranea, Linnu'us. IMaskell

describes Dactylopius ericicola, Maskell, from Erica autumnalis: this

name is not in the Index Kewensis, however. Eriococcus azalea, Com-

stock, is from Azalea. Maskell has reported Aspidiotus ra2)a.r, Com-
stock {camellia'), from h'hododendron.^

• Cockerell, Zoe, 1893, p. 104.

^Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 100.

3Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 39.
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EPACRIDE.^.

Asterolecaninm fityphrlicv, Maskell, is recorded by Maskell from Sty-

phelia richei^ and Monotoca elJiptica.^ On the Australian Gyathodes

acerosa are found FoJiasjji.s media and Uriococcus ninltispinus.^ On
Leucopogon fraseri, A. Cunningbani, also a native of Australia, are

FoJiasjris media, Maskell, and AsteroJecaninm epacridis, Maskell.' On
Epacris lonyifolia is Uriococcus multispinus, Maskell, var. Jccvigatns.* Is

it not probable that the species found by Maskell on Australian Epacri-

dcie in New Zealand are really natives of Australia^ If so, one or two

apparent anomalies are removed.

PLUMBAGINE^^.

At roots of Statice armeria [Armeria vulgaris) IS^ewstead found his

Dactylopius radicumJ' Coccus halophUus, Hardy, had much earlier been

reported from the same plant. Iceryapurchasi, Maskell, and Ceroplastes

plumhaginis, Cockerell, have been found on Flumhago.

MYRSINE^^.

Aspidiotus myrsince was found on Myrsine a/ricana, Linnaeus (syn.

retiisa). Vinsonia stellifera, Westwood, is recorded from Ardisia poly-

cephala.^

SAPOTACE..^.

On the star apple, Chrysophyllum cainito, are found Dactylopius

longispimiSj Targioni-Tozzetti (syn. longijilis), Ceroplastes floridensis,

Comstock, Lecanium olew, Bernard, Fulvinaria cupania', Cockerell,

Aspidiotus articulatus, Morgan, and A. personatus, Comstock.'' Com-

stock has reported CMonaspis hiclavis, Comstock, from Achras sapota

;

and from the same plant I have recorded Vinsonia stellifera, AVestwood."

Harf reports Aspidiotus destructor, Signoret, and Lecanium mafigiferw,

Creen, from Bassia latifoUa, Roxburgh, an East Indian tree cultivated

in Trinidad. It will be observed that the coccids are also East Indian

species.

iTr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 25.

2Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 67.

sMaskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

^Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 64.

6Ent. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 236.

6 Cockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 17.

' Insect Life, VI, p. 103, also 1893, p. 159.

^Insect Life, 1893, p. 159.

9 Bull. Misc. Inform. Bot. Gard., Trinidad, April, 1895, p. 38.
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EBENACE.^.
On persimmon {J>iosj)yros) IHaspLs aw<//^r/«//, Tiyon, has been loiiud.'

Comstock records Chionasph hielavis, Comstock, from Diospyros ehennni,

Koenig.

OLEACEyE.
On Jasmimim have been found

:

(1) Lecaniiim mangifetur, Green. On J. samhnr, Alton, a native of tropical Asia, in

cultivation in Jamaica. Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 246.

(2) Jspidiotits (irtiriilatHS, Morgan. On J. sambac Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 246.

(3) A. personatus, Comstock. On J. ^^H&esceHN, Willdenow; also a native of tropical

Asia, cultivated in Jamaica. Cockerell, Insect Life, Y, p. 246.

(4) A. (Uffinis, Xewstead, var. lateralis, Cockerell. On J. piihesceiiH. Cockerell,

Can. Ent., 1894, p. 130.

(5) IHaspis amijddali, Tryon,=lanatii8. Cockerell, Jonrn. Inst.. .Jamaica, I, p. 373.

Coquillett records Aspidiotus nerii, Bonche, from Syringa vulgaris.

From lilac Maskell also reports 2[ytihtspi.s pomoru))i , Bouche.

The species found on Fraxhius are rather numerous, thus:

(1) Piilviiiaiia fraxini, Signoret. On F. excehior. 8igooret. Essai.

(2) P. i;/H((»ie/a&i7i8, Rathvon. On F.n'Kjra {mmhucifolia). Mundt. Can. Ent., 1884,

p. 240.

(3) Lecaiiinm pruinosum, Coquillett. Co(iuillett, Insect Life, III, p. 384.

(4) i. o/e(r, Bernard. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. 8 Dept. Agric, p. 28. Corn-

stock cites it from Oregon ash.

(5) L, hesperidum, Linujeus. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 26.

(6) Coccus fraxini, Cbavauues, 1848. .Said sometimes to produce manna. Not now
recognized.

(7) Chionaspis fraxini, Signoret. Signoret, Essai; Gillanders, Brit. Nat., 1894, p. 23.

On F. excelsior. Comstock considers it identical with C. salids.

(8) Mytilaspis pomorum, Boucho. On F. amcricana and F. nigra (sambiicifolia).

Country Gentleman, January 10. 1895, p. 27. Also reported from ash by
Maskell.

(9) Aspidiotus ancylus, Putnam. Comstock, 2d Coinell Eept.. p. 139.

(10) A. juglans-regiii, Comstock, var. albus, Cockerell. Cockerell, Insect Life, VII,

p. 211 ; Can. Ent., 1894, p. 287. Formerly recorded by Townsend as A. convexus.

On the olive {Olea europea, Linnaeus, M-ith syn. or var. hisjyanica) are

found

:

(1) FoUiniapollini, Costa (syn. costce). Signoret, Essai.

(2) Lccaniiim olew, Bernard. Signoret, Essai. In Jamaica, although L. olea- is com-

mon, it does not attack the olive. Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept., Jamaica, 1894,

p. 72.

(3) Mytilaspis 11avu, Targioni-Tozzetti. Signoret, Essai ; Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept.,

p. 140.

(4) Aspidiotus villostis, Targioni-Tozzetti. Signoret, Essai ; Comstock, 2d Cornell

Kei>t., p. 140.

(5) A. articidatuK, Morgan. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

(6) A. personatus, Comstock. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

(7) A.ficus, Asbmead. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, I, p. 373.

1 Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 260.
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(8) A. rapax, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

(9) Lichtensia eatoni, Newstead. Newstead, Eut. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 166.

(10) Filippia olew, Costa {syn. folliculay'is) . Signoret, Essai. Lichtenstem described

the male in 1881.

On Ligustrnm Jucidmn (syn. japonicum) are found Lecanium olecv,

Bernard,' and Ericerus pe-laJ

APOCYNACE^E.
Phenacoccus barberi, Cockerell, has been noticed on Allamanda?

Watt* records Tachardia lacca from Carissa carandas, LinntEus. Aspi-

diotus personatMs, Comstock, and A. articulatvs, Morgan, have been
found on Thevetia neriifolia.^ Lounsbury records Orihezia insignis,

Douglas, from Mnca. Lecanium hemisphoericum, Targioni-Tozzetti,

infests Taberinvmontana.'^ Maskell has reported Chionaspis minor,

Maskell, from Parsonia.

The coccids of the oleander {Nerium oleander
., Linnaeus) are:

(1) Lecanium olecv, Bernard. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric. ; Cock-
erell, Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

(2) L. hesperidum, Linmeus. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.

;

Cockerell, Insect Life, VII, p. 210. Also var. lauri. Eut. Mo. Mag., 1891, p. 245.

(3) Ceroplastesflorideims, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140. Alsoapiuk
form, possibly myrica'. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica I, p. 373.

(4) Asterolecaninm pustidans, Cockerell. Cockerell, Insect life, VI, p. 103. Quite

troublesome on oleander. See also Sci. Gossip., 1893, p. 78; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

1893, p. 17; Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 143; Can. Ent., 1895, p. 259.

(5) Diaspis amngdaVi, Trj'on {==z1anatus). Cockerell, Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

(6) Chiovaspis ncrii, l^evfstead. Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1895, j). 235. In Algeria.

(7) Aspidiotus rossi, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 12.

(8) A. personatus, Comstock. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

(9) A. Jicus, Ashmead. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160; also Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

(10) A. ne7-ii, Bouche. Signoret, Essai, and most other authors.

(11) A. articiilatus, Morgan. Cockerell, Insect Life, VI, p. 103; Journ. Inst. .Tamaica,

1892, p. 54.

An Aspidiotus, apparently not separable from aurantii, Maskell, is

found on Plumicria in Kingston, Jamaica.

On Trachelospermum (or Hhynchospermum) jasminoides Gillette and
Baker record Lecanium hesperidum, LinnaBus."

ASCLEPIADACE.^.
Rij)ersia terrestris, Newstead, was found on roots of Stephanotis.^

Aspidiotus personatus, Comstock, and Diaspis amygdaU, Tryon

• Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.

*Alex. Hosie, Insect Life, III, p. 424.

3 Cockerell. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. 61.

•Diet. Ec. Prod. Ind., II, p. 410.

5 Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 246.

6 Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept., Jamaica, 1894, p. 71.

'Heraip. Colo., p. 127,

8 Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 214.
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(= /rtnfl/Ms), have occurred on Calotropis procera.^ On Hoya carnosa^

Kobert Brown, a native of the Eastern tropics, Signoret records

Davti/lopiiis hoyia', Signoret (rect. hoya).

LOGANIACE^E.

On the New Zealand Geniostoma HgiistrifoUum, jMaskell found

Ctenochiton elongatus^ Maskell. Aspidiotus hiidlcia', Siguoret (rect.

bud(Ueia'), is variously rei)orted by Signoret, Comstock, and Maskell

from Buddleia globidosa and B. saUeina. These two specific names

must be erroneous, as they are not in the Index Keweusis; there is

a globosa and a salicifoUa.

BORAGINACE^E.
On heliotrope [Heliotropium) Lounsbury reports Orthezia insignis,

Douglas, while I have recorded Chionaspis major, Cockerell.- Pheno-

coccus hrimnitarsis, Signoret, is recorded by Signoret from Borago

o^fficinaliH, Linntcus. I have recorded Orthezia insignis, Douglas, from

Myosotis.^

CONVOLVULACE.^.
The Old World Argyreia sj)eciosa, when cultivated in Jamaica, is

attacked by Diaspis amygdali, Tryon {=^lanati(s).^ Lounsbury reports

Orihesia insignis, Douglas, from Ipomcea. Lecanium batata', Cockerell,

is found on roots of Ipomaa batatas.*

SOLANACE^^.
The coccids of Solanum are:

(1) Daciylopius solani. Cockerell. On roots of S. ti(bero'<um and S. i-ostratitm, Cock-

erell, Anicr. Nat., 1895. p. 729; Can. Ent., 1894, p. 28(i.

(2) Dactiiloiiius 8p.,on S. melongena. In Jamaica. Cockerell, Ent., 1893, p. 266.

(3) D. affinis, Maskell. On tubers of potato. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 90.

(4) Z). citri, Boisduval. On <S. jasminoidcs. Gillette and Baker, Hemip. Colo., p. 125.

(5) Ceroplastrs lirripediformis, Comstock. On soushumber. Cockerell, Jonrn. Inst.

Jamaica, 1892. p. 54.

(6) iecflJiJ/iHio/rd, Bernard. On soushumber. Cockerell, .lourn. Inst. Jamaica, 1892,

p..54. On bittersweet (Comstock) ; on-S. /fl8«(i«oirfes((;illette and Hakt-r, Hemip.

Colo., p. 127) ; on N. douglasii (Coqnillctt, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., II. S. Dept. Agric).

(7) 0>'//(e^)« j)/.<(u/n(.s, Douglas. On S. iuberostim. Cockerell. Insect Life, V, p. 247.

(8) /ceri/'( iJ'nv/irtsi. Maskell. Co(|uillett, Ke]»t. l>ei>t. Agric. for 1888.

(9) Pseiidoparlatorin ontreata, Cockerell. On soushumber. Cockerell. Journ. Inst.

Jamaica, 1892, p. 136.

' Cockerell, Insect Life, V, ]>. 246.

2 Can. Ent., 1894, ]). 127.

^ Insect Life, V, p. 247.

^Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. 62.
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(10) Jspidiotits auranfU, Maskell. On S. (louoUisii. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Knt.,

U. S. Dept. Agric.

(11) A. nirii, Boncho. On .S. doitglasii. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. 8. Dept.

Agric.

(12) Coccus Icoleos, Anderson. On N. mdouijena. See Signoret, Essai.

Two species have beeu found on tlie tomato, Lycopersicum lycoper-

sicum {SolaHUM lycopersirum, LycoperHicnm esculent um). These are the

unrecognizable OoccMS<r/c/ior7es, Anderson, and an undetermined Dacty-

lopins on the roots.' It is quite probable that the Dactylopius was i>.

.solanij Cockerell.

The following- have been recorded from red pepper {Capsicum):

(1) Lecanium oUa; Bernard. Co-iuillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.

(2) Piihinaria nrhicola, Cockerell. Cockerell, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1893, p. 160.

(3) Chionnapls minor, Maskell. Cockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 17.

(4) Diaspisamngdali, Tryon {=hnuMus). Cockerell, .Joiirn.lnst. .laniaica, 1892, p. 137.

The following are recorded from Cestrnm (including Hahrothamnus) :

(1) Daclylopius citri, Boisduval. On Habrothumnns. Gillette and Baker, Heniip.

Colo., p. 125.

(2) Lecamum olea; Bernard. On C. {H.)elegans. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agric. See also Couistock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 139.

(3) ridvinariacetitri, Siguoret. Signoret Essai.

(4) Coccus tuherculaius, Bouchc. Signoret, Essai. A species of unknown relation-

ships.

Lecanium olliv, Bernard, is recorded ' from Meyenia alha, but there is

no such name in Index Kewensis. Is it Cestrnm alhumf

Lounsbury records Orthezia inskjnis, Douglas, from Petunia. Aspi-

diotus articuJattis,Morgan, has been observed on Brunfehia americana.^

SCROPHULARIACE.^.
Dactylopius calceolariw of Maskell occurs on Calceolaria. Maskell

records Foliaspis media, Maskell, and Lecanium hesjuridum, Linnanis,

from Veyonica; Gillette and Baker ^ cite L. hesperidnm, Linnaeus, from

V. hendersonii. Coccus pilosellce, Linmeus, a doubtful species, is found

ou Melampynim arvense, Linnteus, and M. nemorosum, Linnaeus.

OROBRANCHACE^.
Dactylopius aphyllonis, Cockerell, is from Aphyllonfasciculatum.^

BIGNONIACE.^.
On Bignonia magnijica, Bull, have occurred Pulvinaria cupaniw,

Cockereli, Aspidiotns articulains, Morgan, and A. Jicus, Ashmea(P

1 Insect Life, III, p. 413.

-Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

^Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 159.

"•Hemip. Colo., p. 127.

6 Cockerell, Psyche Supp., 1895, p. 8.

fi Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 246.
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Ceroplastes cistndiformis, Cockerell, has beeu found on Bignonia.^

Coquillett bas reported Icerya purehasi, Maskell, from Tecoma. Dolich-

antJrone rheedii, Seemaii, is cited by Watt as a food plaut of Tachardia

lacca, Kerr.

ACANTHACE^E.
Phenacoccus harheri, Cockerell, bas been observed on Thunhergia

grfuidifJora.' Diaspis ami/gdali, Tryon ( = hinafns), occurs on Acfnithus.^

Ernnthemum rariegninm (this name not in Index Kewensis) is freely

attacked hy Lecnninm hemispha-ricnm, Targioni Tozzetti, while Ortliezia

insig7iis, Douglas, also occurs upon it.^ Lounsbury records Orthczia

insignis, Douglas, from Vacobinia (syn. Lihonia)^ also from Peristrophe.

From Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anderson, ^ewstead describes bis Pulvin-

aria ohscura and Dactylopins viridis. Orthezia prwlonga, Douglas,

occurs on SancheziaJ'

MYOPORACE^^.
The following have been found on Myoporum (frequently misspelled

Myosporum) :

(1) Icerya purchasi, Maskell. Coquillett, Kept. Dept. Agric. for 1888, p. 84.

(2) Eriococciis pallidas, ^laskell. On the New Zealand il/. ?a'<«m, FoBster. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 21.

(3) Lecanium olew, Bernard. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.

(4) rulvinaria dodonaa; Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 223.

(5) Aspidiotus rapax, Comstock. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric.

VERBENACE^E.
Lounsbury records Orthezia insignis^ Douglas, from Lippia [syn.Alo-

ysia) ; the same insect is also found on Lantana and Verbena. Tectona

grandis is a food plant of Tachardia lacea^ Kerr. Maskell reports

Aspidiotus carpodeti, Maskell, from Vitex littoralis; he also records

Diaspis santali, Maskell, from Vitex.*'

LABIAT>E.
Colevs, and according to Lounsbury especially C. verschaffeltiij is

badly infested by Orthezia insignis, Douglas." Phenacoccus barber
i,

Cockerell, has occurred on Coleiis.^ Dactylopins lavandula;, Signoret,

1 Cockerell, Zoe, 1893, p. 104.

^Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. 61.

•'Cockerell, .lourn. Inst. Jamaica, I, p. 373.

^Cockerell, Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894, ]>. 307; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 55;

Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 59.

6Ent. Mo. Mag., 1891, p. 247.

«Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 135.

i^Lounsbury, Ann. Kept. Mass. Coll. for 1894; Cockerell, Ent., 1892, p. 181; Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist, 1895, p. 60.

» Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. 61.
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occurs on Lavandula stcechas, Linnaeus. From Mentha I have recorded

Orthezia insignis, Douglas, and some juvenile Lecaniine.^ Eriococcus

thymi, Scbiank, is found on Thymus vulgaris.

From Salvia are known:

(1) Icerya purchasi, Maskell. Coqiiillett, Rept. Dept. Agric. for 1888.

(2) Lecanium hemisphwricvm, Targioui-Tozzetti, var. Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent.

Soc, 1893, p. 55.

(3) Orthezia insignis, Douglas, Loiinsbury, Ann. Rept. Mass. Coll. for 1894.

From Rosmarinus officinalis comes Eriococcus rorismarinis^ Fons-

colombe (rect. rosmarini). Coquillett lias reported Icerya purchasi,

Maskell, from Bosmarimis and also from Nepeta.

PLANTAGINACE.^.

Coquillett records Icerya purchasi, Maskell, from Plantago?

ILLECEBRACE^^.

Coccus pilosellce, Linnaeus, is recorded from roots of Herniaria.

AMARANTACE^.
Orthezia insignis, Douglas, is recorded by Lounsbury from Celosia

and Alternanthera.

CHENOPODIACE^^.

OllifF reports his Pulvinaria masTcelli from Rhagodia hastata? Orthezia

ann(€, Cockerell, is recorded from Chenopodiiim.* Signoretia atripUcis of

Maskell ^ was from an Atriplex, perhaps A. halimus, Linuteus. It after-

wards proved that this insect was not a Signoretia, but a Pulvinaria,

being in fact identical with P. maskelli, Olliff. Ollitt' has recorded

P. masl-elli, Olliff, from J., vesicaria, Hew, and A. nummularia, Lindley.**

The following six species are found on Atriplex canescens in New Mexico

:

1. liactylopius solani var. atriplicis, Cock- 4. LecanioiUaspis yuco(v var. riifescens.

erell. 5. Ceroplastes irregularis.

2. Orthezia annce, Cockerell. 6. Eriococcus neglectus.

3. MytiJaspis alhus, Cockerell, var. con-

color, Cockerell.

(See Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 730; Psyche Supp., 189.5, p. 8; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1893,

p. 403; Can. Eut., 1894, p. 285.)

' Insect Life, V, p. 247.

"-Rept. Dept. Agric. for 1888.

^Agric. Gaz. of New South Wales, November, 1891, p. 667.

^ Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894, p. 285.

5Tr.N. Z.Iust., XXIV, p.24; XXVI, p. 77.

fi Agric. Gaz., N. S. W., November, 1891, p. 667 ; also 111, p. 178.
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On greasewood {Sarcohatus rermiculatns) are found IjCcaniodiaHpis

yncc<v, Towiiseiul, var. rufescens, Cockerell, and Orthezia anna\ Cock-

erell.'

POLYGONACE^^.

Coquillett has recorded fcerf/a pnrehasi., Maskell, from Polyf/onum.

Ripersi<( rumicis, Maskell, was found at the roots of Rumex Hcetosellar

Dadylopitis areece, Maskell, has occurred on dock.' Maskell'' records

Fiorinta stricta, Maskell, Eriochiton spinosus, Maskell, and Calostoma

zaiaiidicum, IMaskell, from Muhlenheclia (uJspersn, but the species

intended is doubtless M. udpressa; there is no ^[. (i(l.sper.so.

ARISTOLOCHIACE^e.

The unrecognizable Coccus dsari, Schrank, is from Asdrum europwum,

Liunanis. Mr. Hart has sent me Lecanium kemisphariciim^ Targioni-

Tozzetti, on Aristolochia from Trinidad.

PIPERACE^E.

From Piper excelsum, Forster, Maskell ^ records Ctenochiton piperis^

Maskell, and Dactylopius glancns, Maskell.

MYRISTICACE.^.

On the nutmeg {Myrisfica frayrana) there has been found Y'msonia

stellifera, Westwood.''

MONIMIACEvE. .

Fiorinia stricta^ Maskell, occurs on Hedycarya. Atherosperma is a

small genus, with a species in New Zealand, two in Australia, and one

in Chile. On A. novd'zedlandia', Hooker, Maskell records the following

seven species:

1. Asjyidiotiis athcro8p())ii(i,yias]i.el\. 5. Iii;/Hsia patella, y\<iskt'\\.

2. Fiorinia ;/i(jas, Maskell (antclia'). 6. Eriovhiton spinosui^, Maskell,

3. Mylilaspis pyrij'ormis, Maskell. 7. Friococnts palUdits, Maskell.

4. Ctenochiton viridix, Maskell.

(For the first six, see Scale lus. N. Z., p. Ill; lor the seventh, Tr. X. Z. lust.,

XXIII, p. 21.)

' Gillette aud Baker, Hemip. Colo., p. 127.

- Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXIV, p. 37.

'Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXV, ]>. 231.

"Scale Ins., N. Z. p. 113.

«Copkerell, Bull. Bot. Dept.. .Jamaica, IXa'i, ]». 101.
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LAURINACE^^.
From the cmn-phor tree (Cinnamomum camphora } CoqmWett records

As2)iilioii(S((urantii, Maskell. Ftih-inariapyriformis^ Cockerell, is Ibuiul

on ciuuamoii.' From Fersea horhon'w (syn. caroUnensis) Comstockreconls

Aspidiotus persexv, Conistock, and A. parlatorioides, Comstock—the

latter being really a Pscudoparhdorhi. He also reports Ceroplmtes

JiondensiSy Comstock, from the same tree. From Persea persea I have

recorded Aspidiotus aytieulatus. Morgan, and A.personatus^ Comstock.^

Lecanium lintneri, Cockerell and Bennett, is found on sassafras. Aspi-

diotus rapax, Comstock, occurs on Umhellularia californica. On Laurus

tiobilis, Linmvus, of the :\rediterranean region, are Aonidia lauri, Bouche,

Lecanium lauri, Boisdnval, and Boisduvalia lauri, as recorded by Sig-

noret. Maskell records two other species from L. nobilis, namely,

Aspidiotus aurantii,Mai>]s.e\\, und Lecanium tessellatum, Signoret.'^ He

also reports L. hesperidum, Linncvus, from laurel. Dactylopius indicus,

Signoret, is from Laurus indicus, Linnaeus, but the plant is more properly

called Persea indica.

PROTEACE^^.
Coquillett has reported Lecanium <dea', Bernard, from Grevillea

robxista, A. Cunningham, a native of Australia. He records Aspidiotus

rapa.r, Comstock, from Leucadendron arf/enteum, Eobert Brown. From

Halea are known:

(1) IccryaatistraliSj^liis^ell. On the Anstralian if. i7(7»/>osrt, (avauilles. Maskell, Tr.

N.Z.Inst., XXVI, p. 101.

(2) Lecanium (/e^>j-ess»Hi, Targioni-Tozzetti. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 220.

(3) Aspidiotus rttaoVp var.j)ro2)(«r//m, Maskell. On the Australian J. s«/)«7wa, Knight.

Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV. p. 20G.

\ Eriococcus multispinus, Maskell, was found on the New Zealand

Knight ia excelsa, Robert Brown.

The following are from 7?a?iA-.sm:

y\) Caiostoma ruUginosum, Maskell. On the Australian li. iuUynfoJia. Maskell,

Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 213.

(2) Ceronema haiiksi(r, Maskell. On Ji. scrrafn. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 57.

(3) Lecanium fretichii. On B.martjinala, Cava-nillea (t^yn. a usiralis). Maskell, Tr. N.

Z.Inst., XVIII, p. 17.

(1) Aspidiotus suhruhexcens, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 207.

(5) MytiJaspis f/randilobis, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 71.

(6) M. citricola, Packard. On B. intcurifolia. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 4S.

THYMELvEACE^^.
Signoret cites AapidiotuH caldcsii, Targioni-Tozzetti, from Daphne

collina; and A. (jnidiinml Rhizococcus (jnidii, Signoret, from D.ynidium.

These plants are European, as well as the coccids.

1 Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept., .Jamaica, 1895, p. 102.

2 Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

3Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, pp. 20ti, 219.
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EL^EAGNACEvE.

Mr, E. E. Green, in the i^rospectus of his work on the Coccidie ot

Ceylon, describes ChionufipiN elm«j7ii from EUvagmis latifolia in Ceylon.
(Viionosjyix diffirilis, Cockerell. and Mijtilaspis erawiu Cockerell, are
found on El(Bagnus in JapanJ

LORANTHACE^E.

For a note on the coccids peculiar to Loranthacejie, see Cockerell.^
Diasph risci, Schrank, is from Viscuiii idbum. From Phoradendroti
comes Lecanium phoradendrij Cockerell. Mr. W. (1. Johnson has sent
me some Phoradendron flavescens from Palo Alto, California, on whicli
are Lecanium olrw, Bernard, and a form of Aspidiotus rnpax,, Comstock.
On Bendrophthora cupressoides, Eichler, in Jamaica, have been found
Pulvinaria dendrophthora\ Cockerell, and Lecanium hemisphcericum
Targioni-Tozzett i.

^

SANTALACE^4E.

From Santalum are known

:

(1) Bhizococcusfossor, Maskell. On S. cKnninghamii. Maskell, Scale Ins., N. Z., p. 114.

(2) Inglisia foraminifer, Mas^ell. On S. acuminatum. Maskell, Tr. N Z Inst XXV
p. 213.

••.,..,
(3) Diasjns mntali, Maskell. On S. cunnint/hamii. Maskell, Scale Ins., N. Z., p. 114.
(4) Foliaspis exocnrpi, Maskell. Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXVI, p. 72.

From Exocarpus cupressiformh. a native of Australia, Maskell records
Poliaspis exocarpi, Maskell.

EUPHORBIACE.E.
The unrecognizable Coccus ooyenes, Anderson, was found on Euphor-

bia pilulifera (syu. hirta). Lecanium longuJum, Douglas, and Tcerya
rosw, Eiley and Howard, have occurred on Euphorhia—the latter on a
cactoid species.^ Coquillett records Asjndiofn.s a urautii, :Slsiske\], nud
Lecanium olea; Bernard, from the castor-oil plant {Riciuus),—or castor
bean, as he calls it. Aspidiotus rossi, Maskell, has been found on
Rici)wcarpus.^ The very doubtful Brachyscelis

( ?) heyeriw, Tepper, is
from Beyeria opaca, F. Mueller, in Australia.*

'Cockerell, I'syche Snpp., 1896, p. 21.

"Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist., 1894, p. 15.

'Cockerell, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond., 1893, j). 162; Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 55.
•Cockerell, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 50; Bull. Bot. Dept., Jamaica, Au<ru3t

1893, p. 2.
"

"Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 12; XXIII, !>. 7.

«Tepper, Trans, Roy. Soc, South Australia, XVII, p. 276.
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The following are found on box {Buxus sempervirens)

:

(1) EriococcKs buxi, Signoret. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

(2) Lecanium hespcridum, Linnauis. Maskell, Scale lus. N. Z., p. 111.

(3) Aapidiotus aurantU, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 20i).

(4) A. hedero', Vallot. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

(5) P'mnaspis hnxi, Boucho. Signoret, Essai. Formerly placed in Mytiluspis.

Coccus oogenes, Anderson, occurred upon Phyllanthus emhlica, Lin-

na'us; Llaveia axinus, Llave, was found on Jatropha curcas, Linnanis;

Tachardia lacca, Kerr, has been found on Aleurifes moluecana. From
Croton the following are known

:

(1) Tachardia lacca, Kerr. On C. draco, Schlecht., a sjiecies of Mexican origin.

Watt. Diet. Econ. Prod, ludia, II, p. 410.

(2) Phenacocciis harheri, Cockerell. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. HI.

(3) Dactiilopius cirgatus, Cockerell, var. farinoaus, Cockerell. Cockerell, Can. Ent.>

1895, p. 259.

(4) D. ceriferus, Newstead. Newstead, lud. Mus. Notes, III, No. 5, pp. 4, 5.

(5) D. citri, Boisduval. Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica, Aug. 1893, p. 3.

(6) Lichtensia lutea, Cockerell. At Vera Cruz. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

1893, p. 51.

(7) Diaspis jrinnnlifera, Maskell, Maskell, Tr. N. Z., Inst., XXV, p. 208.

(8) MyHJaspis citricola, Packard. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 48. I doubt
if this is the real citricola.

(9) M. crotonis, Cockerell. In Jamaica. Cockerel], Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p.

256.

(10) Parlatoria pergandei, Comstock, var. crotonis. Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

1895, p. 62.

Pseudoparlatoria ostreata, Cockerell, is destructive to Acalypha mar-

ginata, S})reng.^ Dactylopius virc/atus, Cockerell, occurs upon Acalyphnr

Geroplastes albolineatus, Cockerell, was found on Excoecaria hicolor,

Hasskarl, a native of the Malay region, cultivated in Jamaica."

URTICACEvE.

The following are known from Ulmus :

(1) Gossyparia uhm, Geoftroy. On U. campestris. Signoret, Essai, and most other

authors.

(2) Lecanium ulmi, LinniBus. Signoret, Essai. On U. campestris.

(3) L, caryce, Fitch, var. canadense, Cockerell. On U. racemosa. Cockerell, Can.

Ent., 1895, p. 254.

(4) L. pruinosum, Coquillett. On cork elm, Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agric, p. 33.

(5) Piilvinaria innumeraMlis, Hsii^vYon. On U. Americana and U. fiilva. Mundt, Can.

Ent., 1884, p. 240.

(6) llytiJaspis pomorum, Bouch6 (including conchiformis). On U. campestris. Com-
stock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 140; Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

(7) Chioxaspis americana, Johnson. On U. americana. Champaign, Illinois (W. G.

Johnson).

1 Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 136; Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

"Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica, August, 1893, p. 3.

^Townsend, .Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1895, p. 169.
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(8) C.furfitrus, Fitch, \aT.ulmi.^ On elm, Brownsville, Texas (C. H. T. Townseiul).

(9) Aspidiotiis near jieniiriosiis, Comstock. Brownsville, Texas, found by Professor

C. H.T. Townsend, on asli. The specimens are so parasitized that their ideu-

tiiication becomes difficult.

(10) A. itlmi, Johnson. On U. americana. \V. G. Johnson, Ent. News, ISiHi, p. 152.

Comstock records Mi/tiJasjii-s jyomoi-KJH, BoiK^he, from Planera. From
biickbcrry {Celti.s) the same author reports .1/. pomorvm^ l>ouch»'*, and
Aspidioius ancylns, Putnam. From Geltis occideiitalis are known Fid-

vinaria innnmerahUls, Ifathvon^ and Lecanioduisjns celtidis, Cockerell '

Tachardia lacca, Kerr, is found on Celtis tetrandra (syn. roxhur<jhii).

Coquillett records Tcerya purchasi, Maskell, from Humuhis. On the

osage orange are found Pulrinaria niaclvrn', Fitch, and Asjndiotxs

a)icylus, Putnam, the latter on Comstock's authority. The P. maclnrn

is frequently called P. iwmmerabilis, but see Cockerell.'' There is also

on osage orange a spe(;ies of Eulccaniurn.''

The following are found on mulberry {Mortis):

(1) DactylopUiS hromelitv, Bouche. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, ]>. 89.

(2) Lccaninm mori, Signoret. On M. alba. Siguoret, Essai.

(3) L. rihis. Fitch, ("ockerell. Can. Ent., 1895, p. 255.

(4) rulvitiaria hinumernhiliSfRathvon. On AT. rubra. Mnndt. Can. Ent., 1884, p. 240.

(5) P. ja2)onica, Cockerell. In .Japan. Cockerell, Psyche Supp., February, 1896,

p. 20.

(6) Diaspis patelUformis, Sasaki. In Japan.

(7) D. pentagona, Targioni-Tozzetti. In Italy

On Ficus are found many species, as follows:

(1) JceryajJKJ'c/iasi, Maskell. Recorded by Coquillett.

(2) /. ayiiptiacnm, Douglas. Insect Life, 1890, p. 105.

(3) Tachardia Jacca, Kerr. On eight si)ecie8 of Fkus, including F. religiosa, Linnteus

(Watt). On F. indica, Linua'U.s, and F. religiosa (Signoret).

(4) DactylopiuH lonfiispinits, Targioni-Tozzetti (longifilia). Cockerell, Ent., 1893,

p. 2(56.

•New variety ulmi. Female: Scale white, about 2\ mm. long, moderately broad,

extiviffi yellowish brown. Male : Scale very small, obscurely tricarinate. exuvium pale

yellowish. Female brown : Five groups of ventral glands, median 18, cephalolaterals

15, caudolaterals 16; median lobes contiguous, rounded at ends, oblit|uely truncate at

sides, not notched. Secoud lobes much smaller, consisting of a larger notched por-

tion, and beyond that a small separated portion, and between these a spine. Third

lobes small and nearly obsolete. A spine laterad of each median lobe. A long spine-

like plate laterad of third lobe, beyond which, at some little distance, is a notch,

followed by a sort of rudimentary broad crenate fourth lobe, and beyond this a

spine and then two very large spine-like plates, not branched, and still further a

gronj) of about five large s]>ine-like plates. Anal orifice between posterior ends of

cephalolateral grou])s of glands, rotmd, slightly broader than long. Perhaps a

distinct species.

C. (tmericatia ditlers ))y having the median lobes trilobed, though rather obscurely,

aud very large spine-like plates branched at tips; there are also more glands in the

caudolateral groups.

^Mundt, Can. Ent., 1884, p. 240.

3 Cockerell, Psyche, Supp., February. 1896, p. 19.

< Science, August 11, 1893, p. 78.

6 Cockerell, lusect Life, \TI, p. 209; Can. Ent., 1895, p. 257.
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(5) D.Jivuft, Signoret. On F. carica. Signoret, Essai snr les Coelieiiilles.

(6) Ceroplasivs rnsci, Liuiiipus. Ou F. carica. ."signoret, Essai sur leg C'oclieinlles.

(7) C. Jiorideusis, Couistock. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

(8) C. niheiis, jNIaskell. Ou /'., perliaps macrophijUa, Desfontaines. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z.Inst., XXV, p. 215.

(9) Lecnuiinn ch'pressuvi,T^Tg\oni-To7//.ett\. On F. martin icensi 8 ( f -^laiirifoHa) antl

F. elasfica (Signoret).

(10) L. ole(v, Bernard. On /''. macrophylla (Co([uillett). On F. carica (Cockerell,

Trans. Amev. Ent. Soc, 1893, p. 55).

(11) L. hesperidum, Linnaens. On F. macfrophylla and on fig (Coqulllett.) On F.

elastica (Gillette and Baker).

(12) L. longuhim,Dongla,H. On rnbbertree. Gillette and Baker, Hemip. Colo., ]>. 127.

(13) Coccus crioii, Anderson. On F. indica. An unrecognizable species.

(14) Jspidiotiis- persoiiatiiSjComstoc'k. On F. uenv hrnjamiria. Cockerell, Amer. Nat.,

1895, p. 726.

(15) A. rapa.r, Comstock {cameUia') . On F. elasiica (Gillette and Baker). Comstock,

2d Cornell Kept., p. 139.

(16) A.Jicus, Ashmead. Cockerell, Jouru. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

(17) .1. articiilatits, Morgau. Cockerell, ,Tourn. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

(18) A. ci/anophylU, Signoret. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 139. On F. indica and
F. laurtfoUa, Lam.

(19) Mytilaspia ficHS, Signoret. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

(20) Chionaspis Mclavis, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept. On F. laurifolia,

Asterolecanium pustulans, Cockerell, occurs upon CasUlloa}

AspidiotHS articiildtiis, Morgan, A. personatus, Comstock, and A.Jicus,

Ashmead, are found upon Artocarpns Incisa in Jamaica.^ Lounsburj^

records Orfhezia insignis, Douglas, from PiJea.

PLATANACE^E.
Phenacoccus plaiani, Signoret, is from Platanus orientaUs, Linnjeus.

Coqulllett records Lecanium hibernacnlorunij Boisduval, from P. race-

mosa, Kuttall.

JUGLANDACE.^.
The following are known from Juf/lans :

(1) Pulviuaria iiinumerabilis, Kathron. On J. cinrrea and J. nigra. Mundt, Can.

Ent., 1894, p. 240.

(2) Lecanium pruinosuvi, Cot\\i\\\ett. Coqulllett, Insect Life, III, jj. 384. Ou English

walnut.

(3) L. Jiiglandis {syn.jiiglandifex). On J. cinerea and J. regia. Signoret, Essai;

Cockerell, Ent., 1894, p. 335.

(4) Mytilaspis jnglandis, Bouch^. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 140. Hardly or not

separable from M. pomornm.

(5) Aspidioius rapax, Comstock. Ou Jnglans valifornica (Coqulllett). Coqulllett

also reports A. convexns, from walnut.

(6) A. juglans-regia', Comstock. On English walnut. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept.,

p. 61.

(7) A. jnglandis, Colvee. Descril)ed by Colvee in 1881; perhaps not distinct from

the last.

' Cockerell, Sci. Gossip, 1893, p. 78.

2 Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 1.59.
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(8) J. /jernifJosHS, Comstock. On English ^valnut. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Eut.,

U. S. Dept.Agric.,p.21.

(9) A. aurantii, Maskell. On Eujjlish waluut. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 15.

Lecanium caryw, Fitch, was found on Jllcoria ovata {Cart/a alba).

MVRICACEvE.
Ceroplastes myrica', Liniiii-us, is from tlie South African Myrica

quercifolia, Linnicus. Both plant and insect are doubtful species.

Maskell reports Ceroplastes ceriferus, Anderson, and Tachardia deco-

rella, INfaskell, from Myrica cerifera, Linnicus, a native of Korth

America.'

FAGACEvC.
On the birches [Betnla) are found:

(1) Fiilrinarta hettthv, Linn:eus. On B. alha. .Siguoret Essai, sur lea Cochenilles.

(2) Leeaniitm doiii/latsi of Sulc. On 7>. alha in Bohemia. Eut. Mo. Mag., 1895, p. 37.

(3) L. jiruiuosiim, Co(£uillett. Coquillett, Insect Life, III, p, 384.

(4) J,sj;iV/io<Hak<M?tt', Baerensprung. On B. alha. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

My specimens are from li. ulha at Chuchle, near Prague, collected by Mr. Karel

Sulc.

(5) A. ra^>ax, Comstock. Coquillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 25.

(6) 2IytihtK2)is j)ontoniiii. Boucho. Country Gentleman, January 10, 1^95, p. 27.

(7) ChioHaxjiisHnfneri, Comstock. On B.puptirifira. Prince Edward Island (Fletcher).

On the alders {Alnus) are:

(1) ChUmaspis llntneri, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Eept., p. 139.

(2) C. aim, Signoret. On A. ghithwsa (syn. communis). Signoret, Essai sur les

Cochenilles.

(3) Leranitim (jihher, Dalman. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles. This is probably

L. caprea', I>innieus.

On Carplnua are found

:

(1) Puhinaria carpini, Liuuji'us. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles. Said to be

on C. sUvchas. but no such name is in Index Kewensis.

(2) Lecaninm ribiii, Fitch. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 731. Also on Oxtrija.

Lecanium quercitronis, Fitch, occurs on ironwood.^

Lecaninm coryli, LinniPus, is from Corylus arellana; L. corylifex,

Fitch, is also from the hazel. The two are perhaps identical.

The following are found on various oaks {Quercus):

(1) Asterolecanhim quercicola,Bouchc. On white oak. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept.,

p. 130. On Q. robur. Signoret, Essai. Also reported on Q. ilex, but in error

for the following.

(2) A. ilicicola, Targioni-Tozzetti. On Q. ilex. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1892, p. 311.

(3) Lecaniodiaspin quercuH, Cockerell. In Japan. Cockerell, Psyche Supp., 1896,

p. 19.

(4) herya purehaai, Maskell. A few ou Q. douglasii (Coquillett).

(5) FhenaeocctiB quercus, Douglas. See Ent. Mo. Mag., 1890, p. 155.

1 Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, pp. 216, 249.*

- Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 255.
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Nidularia puJvmata, Plaiichou. On Q. ilex. Siguoret, Essai snr lea Cochenilles.

(rossyparia <jramunt\i, Siguoret. On Q, ilex. Signoret, Essai sui" les Cocbeuilles.

Cerococciis quercKs, Conistoek. On white oak. Oomstork, 2<1 Coruell Kept.,

p. 140.

C. ehrhorni, Cockerell. Cockerell, Psyche, 1895. Ou live oak in California.

Eriococciia qucrciiK, C'oiustock {Rhizococcus (fucreufi). ( "omstock, 2cl Cornell Kept.,

p. 140.

Keriiies {/aUifoniiifi, Riley. On white oak. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., ]>. 140.

Ou Q. undalata. (iillette and Baker, Hemip. Colo., p. 126.

K.gillettei, Cockerell. On Q. nndidaia in Colorado. Gillette and Baker, Hemip.
Colo., p. 126. I found this species at Monument Rock, Santa Fe Canyon, New
Mexico, 8,000 feet, August 11, 1895.

K. halloUr, Signoret. On Q. ballota. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

K. haitliinii, Plauchon. On Q. vocrifcra and (^>. ilex. Signoret, Essai sur les

Cochenilles.

K. rermilio, Plauchon. On (,>. coccifera. Signoret, Kssai sur les Cochenilles.

K. gibhosiis, Signoret. On Q. peduncHlata. Siguoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

K. pallidiis, Signoret. Ou (^>. pediniculata (=^robttr snhsy).). Siguoret, Essai snr

les Cochenilles.

K. 7-eiii/ormis, Signoret. On Q. prdxnculaitt. Signoret, Essai sur les Coche-

nilles.

K. rarie<j((fiis, Gmelin. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

K. qitercus, Newstead. I have seen no description of this.

Fhysokermeb- lieiincriiphu.s, Dalman. On Q. rohitr. Signoret, Essai sur les Coche-
nilles. This is now considered a synonym of J', ahietis, Modeer.

Lecanium. emerici, Plauchon. On Q. coccifera and Q. ilex. Signoret, Essai sur les

Cochenilles.

L. fiiscitm, Gmelin. Ou (J. rohnr. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

L. quercux, Liunieus. Ou <^K pedunculata. Siguoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

L. antennatiim, Signoret. On white oak. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

L. qiiercifcx, Fitch. On white oak. Comstock, 2d Coruell Rept., p. 140.

L. qiiercitronis, Fitch. On black oak. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140. On
Q. Ktidiilafa in Colorado a variety is found. See Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895,

p. 255.

L. ciliatiiin, Douglas. England. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1891, p. 67.

L. (jigas, Bremi. Supposed by Signoret to be a Kennes.

Rulriiiaria iiniumerahUin, Rathvon. Riley, Rept. De])t. Agric. for 1884.

Anj^idiotiis aiici/lKS, Putnam. Comstock, 2d Coruell Rept., p. 140.

A. ohsciinis, Comstock. On willow oak. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

Mr. A. L. Quaintance finds A. ohsciirus at Lake City, Florida, very abundant
on Q. aquatica and Q. caieshiri.

A. nerii, Bouche. On Q. agrifolia. Co(|uillett, Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agric,
J). 20.

A. ilicis, Signoret. On Q. ilex. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

A. zonatuii, Frauenfeld (syu. quercus). On V- montana. Comstock, 2d Cornell

Rept., p. 140. Also on Q. rohur.

Chionanpis quercus, Comstock. On V- lohata. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept.,

p. 140.

('. planchouii, Signoret. Ou V- Hex- Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept.. ji. 140.

PseKdopulvinaria sikkimetisis, Atkinson, 1889. See lusect Life, II, ]>. 55. Sikkim.

Also on Casianea.

Aspidioiiis (Asjndites) tiiiuiniu8, Leouardi. ( »u leaves of (,'. ilex.

The following occur on the specie.s of beech {Fafjns):

(A) On nect. Euf(({I us ; boreal.

(1) Pulviuaria innumerabilis, Rathvon. Riley, Rept. Dcjit. Agric. for 1884.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 49
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(2) /'. f(tiji, Hardy, 1864 (as Coccus). British. Very donlitful. Walker has also

named a Coccus f(tgi, "flava, ellii)tica, alhofarinosa ; length, 2 lines." This

is evidently something difl'erent.

(3) Lecanium olew, Bernard. Cociuillett, Itiill. 26, Div. Knt., IT. S. Dipt. Agric,

p. 28.

(4) Aapidiotiis anci/his, Putnam. Conistoek, 2(1 Cornell lie)tt., )>. 139.

(B) On sect. -iV(>//*o/'rt;/"s ; austral.

(1) CivJostoma pUosum, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 30.

(2) C. assimih', Maskell. On /'. fiisca. .1. D. Hooker, anil /''. inemiesii, .1. 1). Hooker.

Maskell, Tr, X. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 1.53; XXIII. p. 31.

(3) J'ahrococciis zealainUciis, Maskell ( Leachia, olim). Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.,

XXIII, p. 27.

(4) Soloiophorafani, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst.. XXII, p. 111.

(,5) L'hhococciis pulchclIuSf'Slafili.eU. Ou F. cliffortioidcx, J. D. Hooker, F./nnfti and

F. vuvzieifii. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 141.

(6) Ji. «irtc((/((<».s-, Maskell. On F.clifforlioidrx. Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 145.

(7) /*. inin-medhis, Maskell. On F. menzictni. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIIl, p. 19.

(8) Jl. totanv, Maskell. Ou F. menziesii. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 142.

(9) Eriococcus fafiicoriicis, Maskell. On F. fiiscu. Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV,

p. 27.

(10) E.2)alH(l>(S, Maskell. Ou F. memiesii. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 21

.

(11) /;. raUhhiii. Maskell. On F. menzieslL :Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 146.

(12) Cossiiparia carelUK Maskell. Ou F. menziexiL Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII,

p. 1 18.

(13) /I't^fj-siVi/rt^f, Maskell. On F. menziexii. Maskell. Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 24.

(14) Daciiilophis iccriioides, Maskell. Ou F. I'lisca. Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXIV,

p. 34.

(15) />. <>?>/cc<H.s-. Maskell. Ou F.fmca. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXII, p. 153.

(16) Lecanium new species. Maskell. Tr. X'. Z. Inst.. XXII, p. 119. A Idue species on

F. ctiffortioidcs.

(17) /;i,7/;.s(V( /<«;/(. Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIII, ]). 14.

SALICINE.^.

Ou the willows {iSalix) are found:

(1) 7'M/i)in«n"rt 8a7ici«, Bouche. Signoret, Essai ; Conistoek, 2(1 Cornell Kept., ]). 140.

On S. vimiiKilis.

(2) P. hniumerabHis, Eathvon. l.'iley, Kept. Dept. Agric. for 1884.

(3) Coccus cr»/^>tH8, Kawall. On S. acutifolia. Kawall. Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1867. p. 122.

A doubtful species.

(4) C. hordeolum, Dalman. .Signoret suggests that this may have been founded on

Lecanium capreir, male, and ChionaKpis salicin.

(5) Lecanium liexperiduiu, Liuu:eus. Coqnillett, Bull. 26, Div. Eut., C S. Dept.

Agric, p. 26.

(6) L. caprea; Linnaeus. On .S. alha. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1892, p. 279.

(7) Mytilaspis saliceti, Schrank. Probably identical with pomorum, Bouchc^. See

Morgan, Ent. :\Io. Mag., 1890, p. 228. On N. holosericea.

(8) ^f. pomorum, Bouch(^. Conistoek. 2d Cornell Rept..p. 140. Country (Jentleman,

.lanuary 10. 1895, p. 27.

(9) Jspidiotus niyer, Signoret. On .S. alba. .Signoret, Essai sur les Cocheuilles.

(10) A. conrexus, Comstock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kejjt., ]>. 140.

(11) ./. ?«jK(r, Comstock. Comstock, 2(1 Cornell Kept., ]>. 140. .See also Maskell,

Scale Ins. X'.Z..p.ll4 (as vanieUia).

(12) Chionaspii* ><a1\ci8. Linuicus. Ou .S. viminalis and .^. oU>a (Signoret).
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(13) C. ortholobis, Comstock. f'oiustock, 2fl Cornell Kept., p. 140; Cockerell, Can.

Eiit..l894, p. 189.

(14) C. saUcis-iihjrw. Walsh. See Cockerel] in Cillette and Haker, Hemip. Colo., p. 129.

On the poplars and cottonwoods (I'opiiIi(,s) are:

(1) Iceriia purchasi, ISlsiS^ell. Coqnillett, Rejit. Dept. Agrie. for 1888.

(2) Lecanium capreiv, Lhina'us. On P. virr/iniana. Signoret, Essai snr les Cocbe-

nilles.

(3) L. raijnhnndinn. Signoret, Essai. A very doubtt'iil species of Kaltenbach.

(4) L. hespcnduin, Linn^ens. Coqnillett. Bull. 26, Div. Ent.. U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 2G.

Ou Lonibardy poplar.

(5) L. o/ffc, Bernard. Coqnillett, Bnll. 2H, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agri(!.. p. 26. On
Loinbardy poplar.

(6) Pulviuaria mniimerahUin, Katbvon. On P. halsam'ifera. Mnndt, Can. Ent., 1884,

p. 240.

(7) /'. Iremiild', Signoret. On P. //vwH/rt, Liuincns. Signoret, Essai snr les Cocbe-

nilles.

(8) P. jiopiili, Signoret. Ou P. nigra, Liimicns. Signoret, Essai sur les Cocbeuilles.

(9) Aspidiotii>! coDvexits, Con\stoc^<.. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept. Coqnillett reports

it on Cottonwood and Lonibardy pojilar.

(10) J. rapar, Comstock. Coqnillett, Bull. 26, Div. Eut., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 25.

Ou Cottonwood.

(11) J. npurcatits, Signoret. On P. virf/hii<ina and I'. 2^>li'c>nidalis. Signoret, Essai

snr les Cocbeuilles.

(12) Chioiiasjylx ortliolohis, Comstock, var. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894, j), 189; Gil-

lette and leaker, Hemip. Colo., j). 129. An undescribed Chioiiaspis is also

mentioned by Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894, p. 190.

(13) C. popuVi, Baerensprung. On /'. n'ujrn and P. pyramidalis. Signoret, Essai sur

les Cocbeuilles.

(14) MjitUaspis pomoriim, Boncbe. Country Gentleman, .Tannary 10, 1895, ji. 27.

CASUARINACE^E.

In the Australian region, where it is native, the genns Casuarina

supports many Coccida% as follows:

(Aj On C. siihrosa. Native of Australia.

(1) lihizococcus casiiarinii', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXV, p. 231.

(B) On C. stricfn {=quadriralvis). Native of Australia.

(1) Ci/lindrococcus amplior, Masivell. Mtrskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 240.

(2) Sphrroroccus casuarin<r, Maskell. Ma.slvell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. iO.

(3) Frenchia casuarina', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. .59.

(4) Ci/Iiiidrococciis spiniferiis, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 44.

(5) CijlindrococcHS casuarina', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXIV, p. 43.

(C) On C. eqiiisetifolia. Native of Malaya and Pacific islands.

(1) Aspidiotus casuarina', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 67.

(2) Frenchia casuarina', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 59.

(D) Ou Casuarina, species uncertain.

(1) Gossi/paria casuarina', Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X'. Z. Inst., XXV, i>. 227.

(2) Pltenacoccns casuarina', ^laskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 235. (As
Pseudococcus.

)

(3) EriococcKs tuTfiipes, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XX\', j). 228.

'4) Friococcus cnnspersus, Maskell. :\[askell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 230.

(5) Phizococcns pustnlatus, Maskell. ?»Iaskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 231.
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(6) Crocidocysta froggatti, Riibsaanien. Kiibsaamen, Berl. Ent. Zeit., XXXIX (1894),

p. 219. Maskill says this is a Cylindrovoccus.

(7) Frenchia aeviiocculta, Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, )). 71'.

(8) Lecanium, sp. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI. p. 72.

(9) ilytilunjm casuarina; Maskell. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, )>. 209; XXVII,

p. 45. Perhaps on ('. eijidsetifolia.

(10) MytUmpis slriuta, Maskell. Maskell, Pr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 47.

(11) AspiiUotiiH eucalypti, Maskell. ^[askell, Tr. N. Z. Itist., XX\', p. 20(5.

In Jamaica I never could liud any Coecidu' on tlieciiltivated Casuarina.

but Aspidiotus rapax, Comstock, occuis <»n it in Antigua.'

CON1FER./E.

I. (TPKESSIXE.E.

rulvinaria maskelli, Olliff, var. sjnnosior, Maskell, is found on Frenela

or Callitris rohusta.'^

On Thuya (arbor-vitai) are the following:

(1) AspidioiHsnern,lioiich6. On the cones of T. occidcntaUx. Coqnillett, Hull. 20, Div.

Ent., U. S. Dept. Aj^ric. p. 20.

(2) JHaspis cariieli, Targioni-Tozzetti. Comstock, 2tl Cornell Kept., p. 90. On T.

occidtntalis.

(3) IJ. minima, Targioni-Tozzetti. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., j). 96; .signoret,

Essai sur les Cocheuilles. On T. occidcii talis.

(4) Duvtylopins ryani, Cocjnillett. Coquillett, West Auier. Sci., 18)?!9, p. 122. On
T. uritntalix.

(5) Lecanium fletcheri, Cockerell. In Canada.

Comstock ^ reports Diaspis carueli, Targioni-Tozzetti, from '' BioJa

orientalis;''' tbis sbould be Thuya {Biota) orientali.s.

Maskell records Icerya purchasi, Maskell, from cypress; and Jycachia

zealandica, Maskell, from Cupressns dacrydioides. Tbis latter name is

not in the Index Kewensis. JJactylopius ryani, Coquillett, occurs on

Cujrressus viacrocarpa.

The following are f()und on Juniperus (Juniper):

(1) Dia»7>i8 carMeZi, Targioni-Tozzetti. Signoret, Essai. On J. communis. Comstock
reports it from J. citinensis, Linmeus, ./. riyida, Sieber and Zueearini, J. oxyce-

drtis, Linnaus, ./. japonica (^^syn. of chinensis), J. communis, Linuu'US, and
'"./. reresii" (perhaps meant for reevesiana, which is chinensis).

(2) Diaspis juniper i, Bouche. .Siguoret, Essai. On ./. communis.

(3) Lecanium olew, Bernard. On Irish Juniper. Cotjuillett Bull. 20. Div. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agric, p. 28.

(4) Lecanium fletcheri, Cockerell. Pettit, Bull. 97, Cornell Univ. Exp. Sta., p. 341.

II. TAXE.E.

On the J^ew Zealand Fhyilociadus trichomanoides, 1). Don, Mas-
kell records Eriococcus phyllocladi, Maskell,* and Ccelostoma assimile,

' Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 189.5, p. 62.

-Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 78.

•'Kept. Dept. Agric. for 1880, p. 311.

^Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 25.
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Maskell.^ Ctenochifon dacn/dii, Maskell, oecurs on the New Zealand
Dacrydimn cupressinumr

III. PODOCARPEJ<:.

On tbelSTew Zealand Podocarpns totam, G. Benn., Maskell records:

(1) Cwloslomajnlosum, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 30.

(2) Bhizororcu.s fotarw, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 142.

(3) Leochid zealatidim, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 27.

(4) Culoiifimia coynpressum, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 46.

He also reports from Podocarpns sp. two Diaspinoe, Aspidiofus
aurantii. Maskell,'* and Miiilhispis pallida^ Green, var. '?^

IV. ARAUCARIE.E.

The following- have been found on Aravcaria:

(1) Dnrtylopitift rtjam, Coijuillett. On A. fxcelsa in (.Jalifornia. Coquillett, West
Amer. Sci., 1889, p. 122.

(2) D. anrilanatus, Maskell. On A. hidwiUii, Hooker, and A. c.vceha. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 152.

(3) Eriococcux araiicarUr, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins, N. Z., p. Ill; Comstock, 2d
Cornell Kept., p. 137 (as Bhizococcus).

V. ABIETINE^.

The Coccid.e of Pinus are:

(1) Physokermes inxifiinrola, Craw. On /'. insir/nis. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895,

p. 258.

(2) /'. abietis, Modeer {LecanUim inoca:). Signoret, Essai. Newstead cites it only
from Ahies. (p:nt. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 209.)

(3) Icerifn purchaal, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(4) Puto ftntennata, Signoret. On P. cemhra, Liuniens. Signoret, Essai snr les

Cocbenilles.

(5) MoiiophJehuaheUcniciis, Geunadius. On P. hnlcpensis, Miller. An orange si)ecies

7 to 8 mm. long, legs and antennie black.

(6) Leucaspis signoretii, Targioni-Tozzetti. On P. sylvestrin, L. Signoret, Essai snr
les Cocbenilles.

(7) L. pini, Hartig. On P. laricio, Voirer. Signoret, Essai. According to Mr. Snlc
the Fiorinia sulci, Newstead, formerly confounded with L. pini, is a distinct
species, but nevertheless a Leucaspis.

(8) Chionaspis pinifolii, Y\ich. On P. monophylla, etc. Comstock, 1880; Signoret,
Essai sur les Cocbenilles (as MytHaspis pinifoUw).

(9) Myiilaspis newsteadi, Sulc. On leaves of P. .sylvestris. Hobemia. Female scale
much like pomorum, but longer and with more parallel sides.

(10) Aspidiotus abietis, Scbrank. On P. sylvestris. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894, ]). 190.

Coquillett^ records Lecanium olea\ Bernard, from the cedar of Leba-
non and from Indian cedar.

' Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 31.

2 Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 18.

3Tr. N. Z, lust., XXVII, p. 41.

^Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 46.

«Bull. 26., Div. Eut., Dep. Agric, ]>. 29 (1892).
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On various firs and spruces are fouiitl:

(1) rhysohermea ahieiiB, Modeer. On Ahies esceha in Europe.

(2) r. cohtrudcnsifi, Cockerell. On spruce. Manitou, Colorado. Gillette and Baker,

Heniip. Colo., p. 12(>.

(3) Icenja piirchasi, Maskell. .Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 113.

(4) Coccus Injslrix, liaerensprung. Si<?uorct, Essai. A x>robleiuatical species.

(5) Chio»as2)is 2>inifoUi, Fitch. (Ullette and Baker, Henii]). Colo., p. 120; Comstock,

1880Eept.,p. 140.

(6) Mylilaspis abkiis, 8iguoret. Comstock, 2d Cornell li'ejit.. ]>. 140; Signoret, Essai

snr les Cochenilles. On Abien excelsa.

(7) Aspidiotuit abietis, Schrank. On Abies canadensis. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1891,

p. 190.

(8) Synijenaspis parlatorid, >in\c. On Ahiis. Bohemia (Sulc.)

CYCADACE.^.

The following are fonud on Cyais

:

(1) ieca»i«m cycrtdis, Boisduval. Ou C.rerolitla. Siguoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

(2) L. oh'iv, Bernard. On C. reroJiifn. Coquillett, Bull. 2(!, Div. Ent.. T'. S. Dept.

Agric, p. 29.

(3) /.. heinisphn'ricinn, Targioiii-Tozzetti. Cockerell, Bull. P>ot. Dejit.. .Jamaica. 1894,

J). 71; .Tourn. Inst. .Tamaica, 1893, p.2.")4.

(4) ]H(i8pisamy(jdali,TTyou.{hui(it>is). On C. media. Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 247.

(5) Howardia eleyaus, Leonardi. On C. 7-evoluta, at Portici, Italy.

(6) Ischiiaspisfdiformis, Douglas. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 260. On C.reiohita.

(7) Fiorinid camelliiv, Ccmistock. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 1.392. On C. reroluta.

(8) l'olias[)is cycadis, Comstock. Comstock. 2d Cornell Kept., p, 1.392 On C. reroluta.

(9) Aspidiotus cycadicoJa,hois(\nvid. On Crerolu fa. .^^ignoret, Essai sur les Coche-

nilles.

(10) A. dictyospcrini, Morgan. var. Jaiiudccnsis, Cockerell. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1894,

].. 128.

C. rerolvtd i.s a Jai)anese species; ('. media is Australian.

Ollilt'' refers to a coccid on Macrozainid attacked by Tludpochares

eoccopJutf/a: but Ik; alludes to the plant as a fern. Comstock^ records

Pnrlaforid protciis. Cnrtis, from ^^k•n>^i((m^a,h\\\ I supi)ose M(icroz((mki

was intended.
''• Ghermes^' dionis was from Dion (more properly IHoon) eduli\ and

from tlie same plant Comstock reports Poliaspis cycadis, Comstock.

hactiilopius z<tmi(i', Lucas, is from Zamia spiralis^' Diaspis zami(c,

Morgan, was found on Zamia.^

ORCHIDACEvE.
In the dardeners' Chronicle'' will be found an account of eighteen

speciesof Coccidse liviui;on orchids. The following have been recorded

' Agric. Gaz. X. S. W., Xovember, 1891, p. 668.

-2d Cornell Kept., p. 114.

'Siguoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.
•• Ent. Mo. Mag., 1890. p. 4.5.

f'May 6, 1893,p..548.
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from orchids, genus not stated: Aspidiofus epidendri, Boucbe, A. iierii,

Bouclie, and Dacti/lopius glaHeHS,Maske\l;^ Lecanium hetnisphwricum,

Targioni-Tozzetti, and Aspidiotus ficus, Ashmead;^ Aspidiotus hiformis,

Cockerell,^ and Chionaspis hraziliensis, Signoret.^

The genera of orchids on which coccids liave been found, and their

coccids, are as follows:

(A) Stelis, Swartz.

(1) Lecanium hc.ywridam, Liiuuvus. Cockerell, Traus. Ainer. Hut. Sor., 1«93, p. 49.

(B) Dcndrobiioii, Swartz.

(1) Anlacnsjns hoisduraUi, Signoiet. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 44 (as LHaspis).

(2) Fiorinia stricta, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(3) Ctenochiton elongatiis, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(C) Phaiiis, Lour.

(1) Lecanium Mhernaculorum, Boisduval. Siguoret, Essai sur les Cocheuilles.

(D) Earina, Liudley.

(1) Ctenochiton elougatus, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(2) Fiorinia stricta, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

(E) Fpidendrum, Linuiieus.

(1) Aspidiotus epidendri. Siguoret, Essai sur les Cocheuilles. On E. hauburii, Liud-

ley (a Mexican species), and others.

(2) "Lecanium" epidendri, Bouch(^.. Siguoret, Essai. On E. eiliare {syn. cuspidatum).

This is probably identical with Asterolecanium oneidii, Cockerel!.

(3) Aslerolecaniumoucidii, Cockerell. Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica, 1896, p. 8.

(F) Cattleya, Liudley.

(1) Auhicaspis hoisduvalii, Siguoret. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 44 (as Diaspis).

(2) Aspidiotus hiformis, Cockerell, var. cattlerjiv, Cockerell. On C. howringiana,

Veitch, a native of Honduras. Cockerell, Card. Chrou., May 6, 1893, p. 584.

(3) Lecanium pseadhcsperidum, Goc^kereW. In a greenhouse at Ottawa, Canada.

(G) Broughtonia, Robert Brown.

(1) Asterolecanium oneidii, Cockerell. On ti. sanguinea, a, West Indian species.

Cockerell, Sci. (4o8S., 1893, p. 78 (as Planehonia).

(2) Vinsonia steJlifera, Westwood. On B. sanguinea. Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept.

.Jamaica, 1895, p. 101.

(3) Aulacaspisboisduvalii, Signovet. On B. sanguinea. Cockerell, Card. Chrou., May 6,

1893, p. 548.

(H) Cymbidium, Swartz.

(1) Aulacasins egmMdii, Bouche. On C. pendulum, an East Indian species. Siguoret,

Essai (as Diaspis).

(2) Miitilaspispinmvfovmis, Bouche. On C. pendulum. Siguoret, Essai sur les Coche-

uilles.

(I) Sfanhopea, Forster.

(1) J'insonia stellifera, Westwood. Cockerell, Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 727; Hart, Bull.

Misc. Inform., Bot. Gardens, Trinidad, April, 1895, p. 38.

(J) Odontoglossum, Humboldt, Boupland and Kunth.

(1) Aspidiotus hiformis, Cockerell, var. odontoglossi, Cockerell. On O. grande, Lind-

?ey, a native of Guatemala. Cockerell, Card. Chrou., May 6, 1893, p. 548.

(K) 7?orfn'(/He-(fl, Ruiz and Pavou.

(1) Couchaspis angraei, Cockerell (= Pseudinglisia rodriguezia, Newstead). On R.

secunda. Newstead, Ent. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 154.

1 Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

^ Cockerell, Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

' Cockerell, .Touru. Trinidad Field Nat. Club, 1894, p. 307.

^Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 211.
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(L) Oncidium, Swartz.

(1) Asjiidioliis bifo)mis,Coc)ieTel\. On O. 8^>j-iuei, Liiulley, a native of Brazil. Cock-

erel!, Gard. Chron., May 6, 1893, p. 548; Townseud, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1895,

p. 169.

(2) A ulacaspis hoisduvalii. Signoret. On O. quadripeiahim, Swartz (syn., tetrapetahim),

a native of Mexico. Cockerell, Gard. Chron., May (5, 1893, p. 548.

(3) Asteroh'canhim oncidii, Cockerell. Cockerell, Sci. Goss., 1893, p. 78 (as Plan-

chonia). On O. qitadrij>etalum. Tarj;ioiii-Tozzptti. Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 1893,

p. 311 (as Aiterolecanium aiiretim).

(M) liraisUt, Robert Brown.

(1) PuhitKiria brasslti, Cockerell. On />, verriicom, Batenian, a native of Mexico.

Cockerell, Can. Knt., 1895, ]). 135.

(N) Vntidti, Robert Brown.

(1) Parlator'm protrua, Curtis. Signoret, Essai snr les Cochenilles.

(O) A)if/r(vcinn. Thou.

(1) Lecanium anijrnc'i, Boisduval. Signoret, Essai. A jiroblematical species. On
A. sesijiiipednle, a native of Madagascar.

(2) Conchaapis anf/ra'ci, Cockerell. On ./. sesqiiipedale and A. eburneum var. rirens

(Lindley). Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica, February, 1893, p. 9; Journ.

Inst. Jamaica, I, p. 373.

(3) Aaterolecan'uim aureum, Boisduval. On J. sesquipedah. Cockerell, .lourn. Inst.

Jamaica, I, p. 373.

(P) Selenipedhim, H. G. Reichenbach.

(1) ParJatoria proieus, Curtis. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

SCITAMINACEyE.

Curcuma hm;/a, Linn;eus, a native of tropical Asia, lias been recorded

as a food j)laiit of As2)idioti(s ficiis, Ashniead.' Calatheu vittata (syn.

Maranta vittata) is the food plant of Asterolecamum aureum.

On Musa are found

:

(1) Aspidiotus palma', Morgan and Cockerell. On banana. Cockerell. Insect Life, V,

p. 245; Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894, p. 306.

(2) A. destructor, Signoret. Ou banana. Cockerell, .lourn. Trinidad Club, 1894, p.

307.

(3) A. artiviiUttu8, Morgan. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

(4) A. prraoiHitiiK, Comstock. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

(5) A. ficns, Ashmead. Cockerell, Insect Life, 1893, p. 160.

From HeUeonia hihai, Linuiieus, a native of South America, is recorded

Pi)inas2)is pantlani, Comstock.^ Comstock-' records Aulaeaapis boisdu-

valiiy Signoret, from Barenala madagascariensis.

BROMELIACE^^.

The i)ineapple, Ananas ananas (Linna'us) = satirus, a native of trop-

ical America, is not rarelj- attacked by Diaspis hromelia', Kerner, which

is really an Aulacaspis. In Jamaica there is found u])on it a small

' Townsend, .lourn. Inst. .lamaica. 1895, p. 169.

-Cockerell, .lourn. Trinidail Club, 1S94, p. 307.

3 2d Cornell Rept.. p. 86.
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mealy l)ug, DaciyJopius hreripes? A different mealybug-, ]>. hromelifv,

Bouclie, also occurs on pineajjple; lull particulars of it are given by

Signoret, who received it from Zanzibar. There is also a problematical

Lecaiiium hromeUa' on pineapple, said to resemble L. liesperidiim^ Lin-

ineus, very much,

Aftpidioius rHe.S'/a?, Signoret,-' is from TillandsHa {Vriesla) splendens.

IRIDACEvE.

Lecanium paterftoiiiw, Maskell, is from Patersonia glahrata, Robert

Brown, a native of Australia.'

AMARYLLIDACE^^.
Lecanium olea', Bernard, and L. heHperidum, Linmeus, have been

found on Hippeastrum eqtiestre, Herbert, a native of Mexico.* Dactylo-

pins ////(/cmr/n»,Bouche,occurson Crinnmy' it is also found on Amaryllis.

Lecaninm ((ssimiJe, Newstead, var. amaryllidis, is from Amaryllis.^

Dactylojnn.s UUacearum, Bouche, is found on Pancratium. D. simplex,

Cockerell, is from RymenocalUs caribwa
(
Pancratinm carihwnm).' Astern-

lecanium aureum was found by Mr. Hart on Hippeastrum in cultivation

in Trinidad.

Gymnococcus ayarium (Douglas) was found on Agave. Aspidiotus

boicreyi, Cockerell, is from AyareriaidaJ' Cocjuillett ^ reports Aspidiotus

nerii.1 Bouche, from Agave americana.

DIOSCOREACE.^.
Aspidiotus h<irtii, Cockerell, occurs on yam.'"

LILIACE.^. •

Following is a list of the genera infested, with their coccids:

(A) Smilax, Liniiipns.

(1) Aspidiotus smilacis, Comstock. Coinstock, 2(1 Cornell Rept.

(2) Lecaninm urichi, Cockerell. On -S'. campesfris, Grisebach, Kio Grande tlo Sul,

Brazil (Von Iliering).

(B) Rhipof/onum, Forster.

(1) Cliionaspis minor, Maskell. On R. ncandens. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

1 Cockerell, Ent., 1893, p. 267.

^ Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.

« Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. .58.

* Cockerell. Insect Life, V. p. 24.5 ; Bull. Bot. Dept., Jamaica, 1894, p. 18.

''Signoret, Easai sur les Cochenilles.

•^Cockerell, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc 1893, p. .53.

7 Cockerell. Ent., 1893, p. 267.

8 Cockerell, Ent. News, 1894, p. .59.

9 Bull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 20.

'"Cockerell, Psyche Snpp., 1895. p. 7.
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(C) Buscus, Linna-ns.

(1) Ceroplastes riisci, Linna'us. Signoret, Easai. < )ii N. oruhalnx.

(2) Aspidiotiis ajfiiiis, Targii>ni-'I\>zzetti. Siguoret, Essai. On /,'. (iciilniluf.

(D) Asparut/iis, Liuiia'iis.

(1) Leamhim aiiihio-ii, Boisduval. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXV. ]>. 219.

(2) L. aHparaiji, (Jiard, name only, 1X98. On J. horridnn in Algeria.

(3) IHaxpif aKpuraij'i, Gianl, name imly, 1893. On ./. horriditx in Algeria.

(E) Aspidistra, Kerr.

(1) Chionaspis aspidistni . Signoiet. On ./. elalior, Blume (syn. varuijata). a native of

.Japan. Signoret. Essai.

(1') I'horiiiiiim. I'orstcr.

The foUowiiiii' aio all on /'. ienn.v, Forster, the Xew Zealand Max:

(1) tV/'/os/OHKi (t«(/oeHSf. Maskell. Masktll, Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 113.

(2) Jhictylopiiis calceohirio', Maskell. .Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z.. p. 118; also Tr. X. Z.

Iiist..XXII. p. 149.

(3) Mytilaspis cordylinidix, .Maskell. Maskell. Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 118.

(4) Fiorinia stricia. Maskell. ^Maskell. Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(5) Aspidiotus phormii, De Ureme. Signoret, Essai snr les Cochenilles.

(6) A. spharioides. Cockerell. Cockerell. Psyche Supp., 1895, i». 7.

(7) A.ficus, Ashmead. Gillette and Baker, Heuiip. Colo., p. 128.

(G) Aloe, Linna'us.

(1) Aspidiotus aloes, Boisduval. On A. variegata, Linmcus. Signoret, Essai. On
.1. sapoiKtria. Hawortli (i=J. Hinbellatn). Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 72.

The plants are natives of South Africa.

(II) (iasteria, Duval.

(1) Aspidiotus (does, Boisduval. On (i. dislicha ( =Ah>f' ani/nldtd). Signoret, Essai

snr les Cochenilles.

(I) Yucca. Linna-us.

(1) /<<'cain«m o?er(', Bernard. In Chile. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 257.

(2) Daciylopins olivacenSfCockeieU. Cockerell. Psyche Supj)., 1896, p. 18. Mexico.

(3) P/icHrtcocc».s J/Mccrt, Coquillett. Mexico and California.

(4) Lecaniodiaspis yitccn',To\vuiieud. X'ew Mexico; Organ Mountains iTownsend).

(5) Aspidiotus yuccw, Cockerell. Psyche Supp., 1896, p. 20. Mexico.

(6) J Jieni, Bouch^. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., ]>. 140. Exogenetic.

(7) MytHaspis pomorum. Bonche. Comstock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 140. Exogenetic.

(J) DrrtCfCHa, Einna'us.

(1) Piunaspis pandani. Comstock. Cockerell, Ent. Mo. ilag., 1898, p. 39 (as Mytilaspis).

(2) Aspidiotus nerii, Bouche. (iillette and Baker, Hemip. Colo., p. 128.

(K) Cordyline, Conmierson.

(1) Lecavium hemispharicum, Targioni-Tozzetti. Signoret, Essai. Kecorded from

Dracana auxtralis, which is a Cordyline.

(2) Dactylopius calceolaria; Maskell. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst.. XX\1. p. 89. On the

Xew Zealand C. australis.

(3) Leucaspis cordylinidis, Maskell. .Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 210.

(4) Fiorinia siricta, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. X'. Z. <^n C. australis and C.

indivisa.

(5) Mytilaspis cordylinidis, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z. On '". australis and
C. indivisa.

(L) Astelia, Banks and Solander.

Tlu' following are all on the Xew Zealand A. cKntiinghamii. Hooker:
(1) Mytilaspin cordylinidis, Maskell. :Ma8kell, Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 111.

(2) M. cpiphytidix, Maskell. Maskell. Scale Ins. X. Z., i). 111.

(3) Fiorinia astelia; Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 111.

(4) F. stricta, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z.. p. 111.

(5) Phenaci ens astelia; Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. HI (as Pseudovoccus).
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JUNCACE,.^.

Maskell ' records j±spi(liotHs cladii, Maskell, from Xerotes, s}>., and

CJiioiiaspis .rerotidi.H, Maskell, from Xerotes Jongifolia. Aspidioius rossi,

Maskell, is found on Xanthorrha'a.^ SUjnoreUa luznkv, Dufour, is found

on Lazula.

PALMACE.^.

The following are from various i^alms, genus not specified: Dactylo-

plus longispinus= longifiUs,^ D. glaucus,^ Asterolecanium urichi,^ Icerya

monlserratensis,'^ Lecanimn hesperidiim and L. hemispluvricum^^ L. olew,'

Fiorinia cameUia',^ Pinnaspiyjxindani,^ Ischnasjns Jiiiforniis,^'- Parlatoria

proteiis,^^ JirytiJasjris pollens (apparently on a fan palm),'^ Chionaspis

minor,^Aspidioti(s epidcndri and A.7ierii,^ A.personatvs,-^ A.articuhitus,^^

A. palmarum,^ A. dictyospermi^^

The following genera have been recorded as supporting (]occid;e

:

(A) Areca, Liuna'us.

(1) Lecanimn ]iemisph<trictnn, Targioui-Tozzetti. On A. catechu. Cockert'll, Insect

Life, 1893, p. 159.

(2) Aspidiotiisjicus, Ashmead. On A. catechu. Cockerel], Insect Life, 1893, p. 159.

(3) A. aiirantii, Maskell. On A. catechu. Cockerel!, Insect Life, 1893, p. 159.

(4) A. destructor, Sis^noret. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 255, (as A. ne.rii,

var.).

(5) Chionaspis aspidistro', Maskell. < )u A. catechu. Maskell, 'J'r. X. Z. Inst., XXIV,

p. 15.

(6) Ischuaspis JiliJ'ormis, Douglas. On A. (/landiformls. Towuseud, .loiirn. Inst.

Jamaica, 1895, p. 169.

(B) lihopalostiilis, H. Wendlaud and Drnde.

(1) Duct i/Iopius (irec(r, ^las]ie[l. On roots o^ B. sapida (sj\i., Areca sojndo). Maskell,

Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 150.

(C) Howea, Beccari.

(1) Fiorinia canielVuv, Comstock. On H. (olim Kenlia) helmoreana. Comstock, 2d

Cornell Kept., p. 111.

(D) Oreodoja, "Willdenow.

(1) Aspidiotusficus, Ashmead. On (>. regia. Cockerell, Can. Ent., 1895, p. 261.

iTr. N. Z. Inst., XXYII.
2 Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXV, p. 207.

3 Cockerell, Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

^ Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 113.

^ Cockerell, Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894, p. 308.

"Cockerell, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica, August, 1893, p.

' Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.

« Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXV, p. 211.

"Cockerell, Journ. Trinidad Clul>, 1894, p. 306.

'"Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

" Cockerell. Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 256.

'^Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 134.

13 Cockerell, Amer. Xat., 1895, p. 728.
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(E) Caryota, Liuimiis.

(1) Le< allium tesarUatiiin, Signoret. Ou '. '' iiixux,'' ilouMles.s =»//vh.s. Signoret,

Essai.

(2) L. })trf(>ratiim, Xewstoad.

(F) Xipa, Tliuubeig.

(1) Ddttylopius nipa, Maskell. On .Y. friit'uann, Tbunberj;-, the only species, a uative

of the East Indies. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. lust., XXV, p. 233.

(G) I'hyleh'phas, Kuiz and Pavou.

(1) Fiorinia pilhieido, Targionl-Tozzetti. (hi tbi- Soiitb American /'. macriKoipa,

Ruiz and Pavon. Sijiuoret, Essai.

(H) rhanh-, Linna'us.

Tlie following are from the date palm, P. dactylifera, Linnaeus, a native

of !North Africa and Arabia.

(1) Aonidia blaiichardi, Targioni-Tozzetti. Mem. Soc. Zool. I'tauce, V (1892), }>. 69.

(2) Parlatoria victrix, Cockerell.

(3) Jspidiotiia pnhnariim, Boncho. Signoret, Essai. Comstock cites J. Jcs<rHctor.

(4) J. anraiilii, Maskell. Co(inillett, Bull. 26, Div, Ent., I'. 8. Dept. Agric., ]). 15.

See also, Cockerell, Insect Life. V, j). 246.

(I) Sabal, Adans.

(1) Jsjiitliotns xabali-s, Comstock. On i)alnietto. C^orastock, 2d Cornell U'ept., p. 67.

(2) J. destructor, Signoret. Cockerell, .louru. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, ji. 25.5 (as iierii var.).

(3) A. articitlatiis, Morgan. On .S'. umhrncnUfolia. Cockerell. Insect Life, V, p. 246.

(4) J. j>(;j'soHrt/«s, Comstoci;. On S. innhracuHfolia. Cockerell. Insect Life, ^', p. 246.

(5) Isihixjspis jilt/i>rinis,1)oug]-<is. In Antigua. Cockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag.. 1893, p. 17.

(J) MV/«/ii«;/<oHirt, ll.Wendland. Coquillett (Hull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric,

p. 15) reports AaindiotiiK (nirantii, Maskell, from tbc California Palm.

(K) Chamorops, Linuaus.

(1) Asindlotus cham(vro2)sis, Signoret (or chaiatrri>p8idix). On "('. Aii.stralis," a name
not in Index Kevrensis. Signoret, Essai.

(2) A. patinuriim, Targioni-Tozzetti. Mem. Soc. Zool. France, V (1892), ]». 81.

(3) J. dUtyoxpermi, Morgan.

It may be added, that Gillette and Baker ' record A. dictf/osprrmi from

^'ChampnTopsis ehganH/' What this is, I do not know.

(L) lAvisiotin, Robert Brown.

(1) Fiorinia cameUitv, Comstock. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst.. XXIV, p. 16.

(M) Jiaphia, Beauvois.

(1) Leca Ilium perforatum, Newstead. (iillette antl Baker, Hemip. Colo., ]>. 128.

(N) CoCOH, I^iuuaMKs.

Tlie following- are on tlte cocoanut, C. nucifern

:

(1) l)<tctylopiuH rirgatus, Cockerell. Bull. Bot. Dept. .laniaica, August. 1893, p. 3;

Insect Life, VI, p. 103.

(2) I), cocotis, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, \>. 149; and a variety, Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXn', p. 12. Fiji and Laccadive Islands.

(3) Coccus erioii, Anderson, 1787. A problematical species, perbaps a Daclylopius.

(4) Asterolccaiiium pahme, Cockerell. Sci. Goss., 1893, p. 77.

(5) Vinsonia 8<e//i/ei-a, "Weatwbod. 'Cockerell, Gard. Cbron., May 6, 1893, p. 548.

(6) Aulacaspis hoisduralii, Signoret. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 180.

Mr. Morgan's A. ieutaculatiis a]»pears to me to be tlie same species.

(7) Chiovaspis randaliinn, Cockerell. A ])roblematical species. See Cockerell. .lourn.

Inst. Jamaica, 1892, p. 54.

' Hemip. Colo., p. 128.
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(8) C minor, Maskell. Cockerell, Eiit. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 38.

(9) rin.aspispandani. Couistock. Cockerell, In.sect Life, VI, ,.. 103; hut. Mo. Mag.,

1893. p. 38 (as M!itilaspi'< hi(xi).

(10) Fiorinia fiorinur, Targioni-Tozzetti (or aunellkr)^ C'ockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag.,

1893 pp 38-40; Journ. Inst. Jamaita, 1892, p. oi. ^

'(11) Aspulil^L palm., Cocker.-ll. Enr. Mo. Mag., 1893, pp. 3S-tO; .T<,uru. lust.

Jamaica, 1892, p. 54 (as mpax var.).

(12) A. destructor, Signoret. Cockerell, .lourn. lust. .lauuuca 1893, p. 2oo (as ,.« -

^

,,arum) ; Journ. Triui.lad Club, 1894, p. 307 ; Maskell, Tr. N. /. lust., XXIV,

p. 12; Comstock, 2d Coruell Kept., p. 75 (iu Bourbon;.

(13) J.^,-c«; Asbmead. Cockerell, Can. Eut., 1895, p. 261; Ent. Mo. Mag., 1893,

(14) AZ'ticuJatus, Morgan. Cockerell, Eut. Mo. Mag., 1893, PP- 38-40-

(15) A.purtica', Cocker.-ll. Cockerell, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 255.

(O) Latania, Commersou.

(1) Aspidiotus latania-, Signoret. On L. aurea, Duncan (syn. versrhatleltn), a native

of Rodriguez. Signoret, Essai sur les Cocbenilles.
, , . ,

(2) A. personatns, Comstock. On L. commersouii, J. F. Cmeliu (syn. horhonu-a).

Cockerell, Insect Life, V, p. 245.

PANDANE^^.

The following occur on Panda nu.s:

( 1 > Dactylopin. paudaui, Cockerell. In Marquesas Islands. Cockerell. Psyche Supp.,

(2) IsT!2pi''%ifor,nls, Douglas. Cockerell, .louru. Trtnidad Club,
^f^^'^^

Towusend, Journ. Inst. Jamaica, 1895, p. 169. On P. vanderm.e.chu, Baltour,

aiulP."falcatus"{'ffurcatax,RoxhnTg).

(3) Pinnaspis (dim Mytilaspis)pandanl, Comstock. Cockerell, Journ. Irmulad Club,

1894, p. 307; Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept., p. 140.
. ^ ^ ^,, , ^^^,, „„„

(1) 4s„idiot„s artlculatus, Morgan. Cockerell, Journ. Trmulad Club, 1894, p 307.

(5) J.,.«..?a.i, Signoret. On /'. «^f/».,Bory, a native of Madagascar. Signoret, Lssai

sur les Cocbenilles.

(6) A. {Chrysomphalus) minor, Berlese. On P. ;,raminifolim.

AROIDE.^.

Coquillett' records Lecanium hesperUIam, Liuniens, from the so-called

Calla lily. Richardia africana. Colocaasia aHtiquorum (syn. esc>denta)is

a food plant of Daetylopins virgatus, Cockerell.-^ Ceroplastes fiopdemis,

Comstock, lias been found on Anthnrinm lanceolatum? Mytilaspis

carinatus, Cockerell, occurs on some AntUurium-like plant.^

NAIADACE.^.

The Coccus zostera; Fabricius, on Zostera is surely no coccid!

iBull. 26, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 26.

2 Bull. Bot. Dept.. Jamaica, August, 1893, p. 3.

3 Cockerell. Insect Life, 1893, p. 159.

4 Cockerell. Psyche Supp.. 1896. p. 21.
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CYPERACEvE.
Sijjnoret records Lecanium an(/i,,statin,i, Signoret, and 1>actxjlopius

cyperi, Siguoret, from Cyperns papyn,.s. Aspuliotm <la,Ui, Maskell is
found on Lepiilmperma,' as well as on Cladiumr MytUmph canh/lixhUs
occurs on (kihnia.' OrtJtezia ratuphrm-ta, Shaw, is found about the
base of stems of Curex:^

GRAMINE^E.
The following- are from grass, genus not stated:

(1) Dactylopim radiciim, Xcwstead. Ent. ilo. Mag., 1895, p. 235.
(2) I). hibn-tiirHs, Newstead. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1895, ].. lt)7.

(3) ]>. hrrhirola, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIV, p. 36.

(4) J), f/raminis, Maskell. Tr. X. Z. Inst., XXIY, p. 36.

(5) JK segrenatHS, Cockerel]. Bull Bot. Dept.. .Jamaici., August, 1893 p 4- Journ
Inst. Jamaica, 1893, p. 254.

» > , j •
,
juuru.

(6) n poo; Maskell. Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112. On n.ots of tussock grass. Maskell
Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXII, p. 150.

'

(7) n. areco', Maskell. On roots. Maskell, Ir. N, Z. lust., XX^', p. 231
(8) EInzocovca qnerv,i^, Cou.stock. 2<l Cornell Rept.,'p. 139. It is really an

Eriococcus.

(9) SUjnorelia }„zulw, Dufowr. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst.. XXV, p. 224. It is a distinct
variety, auxfralis.

(10) Icertju purvhani, Maskell. Scale lus. N. Z.. p. 112.
(11) Orlhezia normani, Douglas. Among the stems. Douglas, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Eond.. 1881, p. 301. Now considered a synonym of O. ftoccosa
(12) O. cafaphrartn, Shaw. About base of stems. Douglas, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond.,

(13) Aspidiotiix nerii, Boache. Couistock, 2<l Cornell liept., p. 139.

The following genera have coccid records:
(A) Spartina, Schreber.

{\) Chionasp\H,parVma',Vom>,to.\. On S. sMcta. Comstock, 2d Cornell Rept p 140
(2) Ihpersiu maritima, Cockerell. Insect Life. VII, ]>. 13.
(B) Saechar 11)11, Linn.cns.

The folk)wing are from the sugar cane, S. offieinarum:
(1) Ictrya mcchnri, (iu.Tin. Signoret, Essai. Nonv considered identical with / sen-

(2) J)actylopiuH calceolaria-, Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst. XXII, p. 149; Cockerell Bull
Bot. Dept., Jamaica, Eel)ruary, 1893, p. 6. In .Jamaica.

(3) ]). mcchari, Gudrln. Cockerell, .Journ. Trinidad Club, 1895, p. 195
(4) Puhinnria gasUralpha, Signoret. Signoret, Essai sur les Cochenilles.
(o) A dpidiot IIS mcchari, Cockerell. Insect Life, \I. p. 103.
(C) Calamagrostis, Adans.

Signoret records EHopeltis Hchtemtehiii, Signoret, and Westuoodia
lierrisii, Signoiet.

(D) Aira, ]>inu;eus.

' Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 205.
2 Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 3.

^Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z.. p. 112.

^ Douglas, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.. 1881, p 300.
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The problematical Coccus chhvoon, Auderson, is from Aira spicata,

which, however, is not an Aira, but a Paniciim or Trisetum.

(E) Coryttephorus, Beauvois.

Ripersia corf/uephori, Sigiioret, is from the south European C. canes-

cens.

(F) Ihoiflioiiid, Do Caiidolle.

Eriocotrus danlhonia', Maskelh is from the Xew Zealand 7). cunning-

hamii, J. D. Hooker.' I)aciyloiym,s ealceolariiv, Maskell. has been found

on Danihonia?

(G) Poa, Liunums.

(1) EriopeUinfrxtuca', Fouscolombe. Sigiioret, Essai sur les CocheniHes.

(2) I'orphyrophora hamelii, Bramlt. Signoret, Essai sur les Cocbenilles. Recorded

from 7'. puugenn, but this is really au JUuropus, either A. piihescens or A. hvris.

(3) Daclylopms pore, Maskell. Ou P. anceps, P^orster. known in New Zealand as

tussock grass. Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 113.

(H) JElin-opus, Trin. See above under Poa.

(1) Porphiirophora hamelii, Brandt. On J?, hvris (as AleHvopiis). Signoret, Essai sur

les Cocbenilles.

(I) MiVmm, Linna'us.

Signoret records Aclcrda .siihtenanea and Aiitoniiia pHrpiirca, Siyiioi et.

(J) Bromtis. Linna-us.

Signoret records EriopelUs festucrv, Fonscolombe.

(K) Af/roiiyrinn. .1. Ga-rtuer (or Ayropyron).

Fairmairia hipariita, Signoret, is found on the European A. cam-

pestre^ Godron and Grenier.

(L) TriticHin, Linna-us.

Vorphyrophoy<( raMnim-firaminis, Baerensprung, has been found on

wheat.-^

(M) Andropoffon, Linnanis.

Mr. E. E. Green sends me a new species, Chionaspis graminis, Green,

found on Andropogon (lemon grass).

(N) Jiatiibiisa, Schreber (bamboo).

(1) Sjjhtrovocviis bamhtisir, .Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 237.

(2) S. {Psciidolecaniiim) tolionls, Cockerell. In Japan. Cockerell, Psyche Supp.,

1896, p. 19.

(3) Asteroh'caiiiiim hambuno-, Boisduval. Signoret, Essai; Cockerell, Sci.Goss., 1893,

p. 77; Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894, p. 307. On B. distorta, Nees, according to

Signoret.

(4) A. nuHaris, Boisduval. Signoret, Essai; Cockerell, Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894,

p. 307. On B. disiorta, but also on />'. sfric.fn, which is a DendrocaJamun or

Oxytenanihera.

(5) Lecanitim depressum, Targioni. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 220.

(6) L. longulum, Douglas. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 221.

(7) ChionaspishamhKsa', Cockerell. In Japan. Cockerell, Psyche Supp., 1896, p. 21.

(8) DiaspiK 2)atelUformi8, Sasaki. According to C. Sasaki.

> Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XVIII, p. 22.

2 Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112.

^F. Low, see Zool. Record for 1866.
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FILICES.

The following- are from ferns, yeuiis Jiot stated:

(1) Dactylopinx (jhiiicux, Maskell. Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z.,i). 112.

(2) Ctenochiion dcpniisns, Maskell. Maskell, Scale las. N. Z., p. 112.

{'^) Levaniitm mori. Signoret. Maskell. Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 112; Tr. N. Z. lust., XXVI.

p. 75. See under Xephrolrjns.

(4) L. platycerii, Packard. Coiustock, 2<l Cornel 1 Ii'ept.. )». l'A9. A proUleniatical

species, not defined. See under I'latyccriiiin.

(5) X. /(7((«m, Boisduval. Couistock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 131t. Cockerell, Hull. Hot.

Kept. Jamaica, 1894, p. 72; Trans. Amer. Ent. Sue, 1893, p. 55; Maskell, Tr. X.

Z. Inst., XXY, p. 220 ( f ou Lomaria). See under DaraUia.

(6) /-. hfiius2)h(triciim, Targioui-Tozzetti, var. hihrriiaculontin, Boisduval. Cockerell,

Bull. IJot. Dept. .Jauiaica, 1894, p. 71.

(7) Viyisonia stelUfcra, Westwood. Cockerell, Jouru. Trinidad Club, 1894, \i. 306.

(8) Chionaspixhvazilkmls, ^hrixoxGt. Cockerell, Journ. Trinidad Club, 1894, p. 306;

Maskell. Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 211.

(9) C. (lubia, Maskell. Scale Ins. N. Z., p. 112. See under Pelhta and Anplettiioii.

(10) roliospis medio, Maskell. Scale Ins. X. Z., p. 112.

(11) Ccroplastes fti)ridt')i.sits, Conistock. Cockerell, Anier. Xat., 189."'>, p. 727.

(12) C. riihens, Maskell. Sent by Mr. Kbrhoru on fern from Honolulu. (Craw coll.)

(13) Piili-iuaria sji. Ou fern from Honolulu. (Craw, tbrougb Elirboru.)

The followiiig genera have coccid records:

(A) J'lntyvtrinm.

The uurecognized Lemnium plaii/rcrii, Packard, was found on this.

Jj. o(e(V, Bernard, occurs on 7*. olcicoruc.^

(B) PUris.

(1) Eriococciis insi;/tii>i, Xewstcsad. Ent. Mo. Mag., 1891, p. 165.

(2) I.ecaiiiiim jUicnin, Boisduval. Signoret, Essai. Tbis and the next are found on
/'. qiiadriauritd var. argt/raa (.syn. P. argijraa).

(3; Ducti)U>piu>i pteridix, Signoret. Signoret, Essai sur les Cocbeuilles.

(C) Pohjpodium.

CD Mytilaspis pliyiiKtIodidis, Maskell. Scale Ins. X. Z.. p. 113. On /'. (Phymatodex)

billardicri.

(D) PeUou.

(1) Chiouaspix dubia, Maskell. Ou /'. rotitndifoVui, a fern of Xew Zealand and Xor-

folk Island. Maskell, Scale Ins. X. Z.. p. 113.

(E) yephrulepix.

(1) Lecaiiiiim niori, Signoret. On X. cordifoUa. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XX^'I. p. 76.

(2) />. hcmisphnricum, Targioni-Tozzetti. On .V. t.raliata. (lillettc and Haker.

Ilenup. Colo., p. 127.

(l") Xcphrodium.

(1) Lec(ui\nm hcmiapltdricum, Targioni-Tozzetti. Cockerell, .Jouru. Iu.>it. .(auuiica,

I, p. 373.

((i) Davalliti.

(1) Lecaniumfilicum, Boisduval. On D. canarienxis. Comiillett. Bull. 26, I»iv. I'.nt.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, p. 27.

(H) Ahttphila (tree ferns).

(1) LecuvUim mori, Signoret. On A. colensoi. Maskell, Tr. X. Z. Inst., XX \ 1. ]>. 75.

' Cockerell, Amer. Xat., 1895, p. 727.
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(I) Adiantum (maidenhair).

(1) Dactylopius longispinns, Targioui-Tozzetti (lojigiJiUK). Coclierell, Journ. Inst.

Jamaica, 1892, p. 97; Ent., 1893, p. 266; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1895, p. 61.

(J) Aaplenium.

(1) LecanUim mori, Siguoret. On A. Jlaccidum. Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXVI, p. 76.

(2) Mytilaspis cordyUnidis, Maskell. Corastock, 2d Cornell Kept., p. 139.

(3) Chionaspi!^ diibia, Maskell. On A. bulbifernm and A. ohtusatiiin var. Jucidum.

Maskell, Scale Ins. N. Z., p. Ill; Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 8.

(K) Doodia.

(1) Lecanopsis JiUrum, Maskell. On D. aspera, an Australian species. Maskell, Tr.

N. Z. Inst., XXVII, p. 17.

(L) Cyathea (tree ferns).

(1) Ctenochiton dcpressus, Maskell. On ('. Sniilhii. Maskell, Scale Ins., N. Z., p. 112.

MUSCl.

Dactylopius pow^ Maskell, occurs among moss at base of trees.'

Ortheziola vejdovskiji, Sulc, is found under leaves and moss (Sulc).

> Maskell, Tr. N. Z. Inst., XXIII, p. 23.

Proc. X. M. vol. xix 50





IS^OTES ON LARVAL CESTODE PARASITES OF FISHES.

By Edwin Linton, Pli. 1).

Professor of BioJfHiji, Washhif/ton and Jcp'trnon ('olleffe.

The material upon which these notes are a partial report beloiig'S

to two distinct collections:

First. A collection made by myself at Woods Holl, Massachusetts.

Second. A collection belonging to the United States National
Museum.
Both of these collections are large, aggregating about 600 bottles

and vials. By far the larger part of the collections are entozoa of hsh.

A report on material representing such a wide range of species, some
of the species re[)resented by veiy feAV or by but one specimen, can not

be other than unsatisfactory. It is hoped, however, that the notes

here given may prove to be of some assistance to future investigators

in the work of identification.

It should be remarked that the finding of a- larval cestode parasite

encysted in the tissues of a fish is not always proof that the fish is a

true intermediate host. This goes without saying when the host of the

encysted parasite is a large shark. Beneden invented the term
xenosite—i. e., stranger—for this condition of parasitism.

List of parasites and hosts.

Ko.

Larvnl Ecfii-nHhothria

Ligula eJiilomycteri
I
Ohilomycterns fleoinetrieus

.

Cysts Sarda narda ..'.

Gynnscion regalis
Limanda ferruginea
Stenotoimis rliri/sujis

I Paraliclitliii>: ih nttttiig

I Lojiliiii < jiini-iiliii-iii.'i

I'liyHohotliriiim loliginis Omma.strcplifg dlecehrosus .

Tliysanoceyhalvm, ap Omviastrephcs illccehroxns .

lihyncliobothrium hulhifer, Linton |
jluttra sctwep^fii

"
.

^ Jo)iiatomus sallatrix
Jiliiinchobothrhim larvie

:

fl)
(2)

(3)

Centropristes itiiatiis

Caranx chrysos

Angvilla chrysypa . .

.

(3a) Cynoscion regalix

(4) 2Iicrogadiis tomcod
(n) Scomherotnontg regalis.

(6) Sarda .tarda

(7) Prionotus evolans
(8) Menticirrus saxatilU . .

.

(9) I Pliycif tfniiis

Plate. Figure.

II.

II.

ill.
\iir.
IV.
III.

III.
III.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XIX—No. 1 123.

1-9

10,11

12
13-15
16
1

1

2

3-5
6
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List ofparasites and hosts—Contiiiued.

No.

Rhynchobothrittm larv«?—Continued.
(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(H)
(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

Rhi/nchobothriuiii heterospine, Linton

9 Ji'Injiicliobothrinm i»/iy)((r(.vjr/in<', Linton.

10 Jihiinrlwliotliruim ijiecioKuiii, iie\vs])fcii-8

Host. Plate. Fijliire.

Jihynchohiithriuin niteniiatum, liiulolplii

()t(ib()t/i rill III, dipsacum, new species
Tctrarlnnii'liiis, liirrce:

(1);

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

Tttrarlujncliiig hisiiliatiiiii, Linton

Tctrarlii/nr/ius erinari'us, Benwleu <

Tctrarhynchns elongatus, "Wagener

Tetrarh'/nchxis bicolor, T.artcls

18 Siinbiithritiin Jiliciille, Linton

Phycis chus.i

Macru rtts bairdii
iSti'notoinus chrymips
Carrhariii.'i liltarKlin

I'liiiialiiiniis saltittrix

I'ltraUrlitliys ilentutiis

Aliitira .irliiifpfii

Carclinriait litioruliis

Musteliiscanis I IV.
Ciittus, f,\i

Cottug, 8l> I

Cynoscian r'ljalis I

I'araliclithys oblimijiis

Atujxiilla rustrata
I
TV.

Paialicldliys dcittafnx
\

IV.
LophUis j>ixeaturiiis

MicriigndiiK totneod
Scinii her .irombrtis

Jldtlms iiiitriilatus

I'll litmlK iinitia
j

Citriiprl.fle Ktriatits

Cad us ciillnrias '

Mi'liiniiyni in mug ceglefinus !

.icantli'iriitliis aiuus '

raraliclithys dciitii/us I IV.
ruiDaliuiius .••altatrix V.
Stenotoiiius cliryxojis

Tylosurvg caribbanis V.
Cynoscion regali ! V.
Scuiiihrr ncoiiibnis '

Oh ii't.idiptenisfahfr

Eclii'iiiis rimora
Xiphias gladUig I V.
Pomatomus saUatrix

!
VI.

Ca rcha rinii s obscurus
Sphynia zygtena
Sen III bcromnrus regalig
('Iid'todijitrrus faher
TryiiiiH cintrura
Miistclus canis
Paid erinacfn
Lo/i/iiiig jiiicatoriug '

Tetraptiiriix hitpcrator ... '

l'xi'iidi>}ileiinineetes aiiiericanug
iStroiiiiiti'iig triacanthus

|
VI.

Panilirlilliyg dentatiis 1 VI.
Cynoscion regalig I VI.
Tetranarce occidentalig

[

VI.
Sti'iintom us chrysops
Seridla zmiatn
Cynoxcinn regalig VII.
Po-matoiiiii.s saltatrix ' VII.
2I(,ht rutuii da VII.
ConijilKfiia liippurtig \'III.
Xipliiax gladiiig VIII.
Carcliariinis nhi^oiriis VIII.
(laleocerdo tigrin iig VIII.
Poinntrimiig gnltatrix ' VIII.
Cynogcion regalig VIII.
Muktelus canis

j

VIII.
Scinnbernmoriis regalis
I'liiiiololius 7tiediocrig

Trygoii ccntrvra
|

VIII.
Lobiiti'X xiirina mentis ',

,

ScDiiilicrninonig caralln
]

Sciiinlieniiniiriis iiianilatus I ,

Piiralirhthiigi'mtatus I VIII.

IIL



ERRATA.

Ill the paper "Notes on Larval Cestode Parasites of Fisbes" tlie

reader will please read for Plate J, Plate LXI; for Plate II, Plate

LXII, aiid so ou uutil Plate VIII, which should read Plate LXVIII.
Editor.
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in the spleeu of its Lost appears to be a Ligula. Its length, in life,

was 100 mm., the breadth of the anterior fourth about mm,, that of

the posterior three-fourtlis about 2 mm. When placed in sea water,

constrictions formed at intervals tliroughout the length, and the ante-

rior end, which before was refuse, became conical.

The alcoholic specimen is quite irregularly contracted, but at the

anterior end it is smooth, regtilar, witli conical apex. Transverse striiB

begin about 2 mm. from the anterior tip. Transverse sections show
the muscular layers of the body wall and the central parenchyma with

the beginnings of the reproductive organs.

2. Cysts from Bonito.

(Plate I, tigs. 2, 3.)

Small cysts from peritoneum of the bonito {Sarda sarda) Woods IToll,

Massachusetts, August 5, 1889 (No. 1785, F.S.X.M.).

Dimensions of alcoholic specimens : Length of cyst, 2.5 mm. ; breadth,

1.25 ; length of embryo, 2.25 ; diameter of embryo, 0.34 to 0.43
;
princii)al

diameters of one of the oval bodies at larger end. 0.044 and 0.018—of

another, 0.035 and 0.022.

The cysts look like Dihotlirium cysts. The larva^ are worm-like in

shape, with a thin body wall in which are both longitudinal and circu-

lar fibers. Oval and spheroidal bodies which do not yield carbon diox-

ide with acetic acid fill the interior of the body at the larger end and
extend to near the middle of the body. These bodies give to that part

of the body in which they lie a dark amber color. Elsewhei-e the body
of the alcoholic specimen is light yellow.

Forms similar to these noticed among sj^ecimens from i)eritoneum of

file-fish {Abitera sclKjepiii) Woods Holl, Massachusetts, Angust 5, 1889.

3. Larval ECHENEIBOTHRIA.

(Pl:ite 1. ligs. 4-1."-).)

Eclieiieiholliriii. I.ixTox, W S. Fisli ( 'oiii. Kept., 1886, pp. 4."'>o, 454, pi. vi, i\gs. 6, 7.

1. During the months of July and August, 1889, at the Fish Commis-
sion Laboratory, Woods Holl, Massachusetts, I examined, in all, seventy-

three specimens of squeteague {Cynoscion regali.s) and in all instances

found the cystic dnct infested with, as a rule, enormous numbers of

larvie.

These forms have already been noticed and figured, and since 1

have made no special study of their structure, I simply add here a few

extracts from notes made at the time of collecting.

In some specimens two small red granular patches were observed on

neck, back of head. Length, when extended, as much as 7.5 ram., con-

tracting to 1.5 mm. In one lot the length when extended was from 5 to

G mm., the breadth varying from 0.18 to 0.30 with the amount of

expansion.

A small specimen in this lot with costate bothria had no red patches
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on the neck. Its diuieusious, living, were : Length, 0.45 mm. ; breadth,

0.08: length of bothria, 0.1; breadth of head, 0.12.

In addition to those found infesting the cystic duct, others were found

in the intestine of some of the lish examined. Of these there were two,

types, as in those of the cystic duct.

First type with a costa on each bothriuni, the bothria long elliptical,'

body slender, ])roboscis (rayzorhynchus) very extensible, cylindrical,

with small round shallow mouth. Second tyjie larger, stouter, with two

distinct red blotches back of the bothria, no costae on bothria, or with

only a faint indication of a costa on the anterior part, proboscis (myzo-

rhynchus) round elliptical, extensible campanulate, often maintained in

a comparatively rigid position with flaring bell-shape<l or vase-shaped

border widely ojien at the ai)ex. When at rest, the body is invaginated

and often contracts until it is oval or sometimes almost circular in out-

line. When this is the case, transverse wrinkles are apt to form on the

posterior part of the body.

The specimens in the intestines were much snuiller, as a rule, than

those in the cystic duct.

They were iound in myriads (Xo. 4780, U.S.N.M.) in a squeteague

examined on August 18, 188G, in the chyle and adhering to the mucous
membrane of the intestine. When extended until the body was quite

filiform, they were as much as 2.1 mm. in length; when contracted and

the h^d involuted, they became as short as 0,35 nun. and nearly cir-

cular in outline. Posterior edges of bothria free.

^Measurements of three specimens Avere made with the following-

results, given in millimeters: First specimen, length, 0.45, breadth,

0.28; second specimen, length, 0.84, breadth, 0.17; third specimen,

length, 1.05, breadth, 0.12. When these specimens are compared with

respect to their superficial areas, it will be seen that they may be rep

resented by the numbers 12(5, 142, and 1-0 respectively. Indeed dimen-

sions corresponding to those of the first and third specimens might

have been obtained without difticulty from a single living and actively

contracting specimen.

Length of bothria about 0.14 mm.; breadth, 0.07 to 0.1.

Body with many highly retractile oval masses.

The primary host, or hosts, of these larva' will doubtless be found

among the various species of crabs which inhabit the feeding grounds

of the scjueteague and flounder. Forms resembling them have been

figured by Beneden from Carcinus and rayitnis (Les Vers Cestoides,

Plate I, figures 10-14), as well as from various species of fish. Wag-
ener (Entwickelung der Cestoden, Plate 0, fig. 10 etc.) also figures

forms which bear a general resemblance. The latter, however, are all

from piscine hosts.

2. Larvae from intestine of sand-dab {Liman<h< /(rnajinea) (No. 4814,

U.S.X.:^L), Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, September 6, 1887.

Alcoholic specimens 2 to 2.5 mm. in length. These agree closely with

some of Beneden's figures of scoleces from Ixlionihus {Cestodes, Plate I).
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3. In a vial coutaiuing a cyst of a Bhynchohothria imiis from the peri-

toueuui of the scup {Stenotomiis rhri/sops), Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

July 23, 1887.

I find specimens of hxvval Tetrabothria identical with those from

cystic duct of Cynoscioii regalis. Length, 0.7 inm.; breadth, 0.3. mm.

My note made at the time of collecting is: "Xo. 105, July 1*3, 1887.

Examined about a dozen specimens of Stenotomus chri/so^js found only a

few cysts and embryo Cestodes." The latter may refer to the specimens

here described.

4. 1 have found a narasite, which agrees exactly witli those from the

cystic duct of the Squeteague, in tlie common flounder [FaraUdithys

(lentatus), at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, on three different occasions,

namely, August, 1884, July 1(5 and 23, 1887 (Xo. 4788 U.S.N.IM.).

Among the flounders examined July 10, 1887, was one whose cystic

duct was infested with these parasites in the same manner as tliat of

the Squcteague.

One specimen in this lot was noticed in which therewas what appeared

to be the beginning of a bifurcation of the tail (fig. 15a).

When specimens were placed in fresh water, many of them swelled

up at the anterior end, becoming club-shaped or even decanter-shaped

(fig. 14). In these the epidermis soon loosened and separated from the

body, or rose into wrinkles.

5. Larvie identical with those from the intestine of the squeteague

were found on three occasions in the intestine of the goose-fish {Lophius

piseatorius), at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 7, 1885, August

and August 30, 1887, in enormous numbers (No. 4780, U.S.N.M.).

In the first and second lots the living specimens varied from 1 to 2

mm. in length. When placed in alcohol, they become conical in shape,

larger end anterior, from 0.4 to 0.5 mm. in length. Head of living

specimen usually about 0.24 mm. in breadth, and was capable of intro-

version ; bothria and myzorhynchus as in specimens from squeteague.

Two red spots on neck.

The specimens in the third lot varied in length from 0.8 mm. to 4.5 mm.

Bothria four, oval, with apparently two transverse cost:e dividing

the bothria into three loculi. Two red spots in neck, only seen wiien

worm is viewed on its flat surface; in lateral, i. e., marginal, view only

one spot is seen.

There is, as in specimens from squeteague, a protrusible papillary

eminence (myzorhynchus) with an os in the apex leading into a glob-

ular proboscis, as in Echeneihotlirium vaHahile. No true segments

appeared on any, although on tlie large specimens one or more trans-

verse lines divided the body into irregular pseudosegments.

In a specimen which was placed in fresh water the bothria contracted

and were directed forward, and the head assumed a globular shape.

The four bothria with the central os then gave to the head a strong

resemblance to the head of Tmnia.
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These larv.T appear to belong to the genus Echeneihothrinm.

Although found in su(;h great jiuuibera and so often, especially in the

Squeteague, I am not disj^sed to think that any of the fish in which I

have found these interesting forms is either the true intermediate or

the ]>r()per final host of the si)ecies.

It is likely that difiereiit s])ecies ;ire rei)reseuted among these larvne.

4. PHYLLOBOTHRIUM LOLIGINIS.

(Plate II, ligs. 1-y.)

Taenia loliginis, Leii>y, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., ]<S87, ]>. 21.

Ti'trabothrium or I'Iiylli>hiit}n-iiim lolifi'mis, Jazidy. I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18!tO,

p. 418.

From stomach of s(j[uid [Ommasirephi's illecchrosus). Collected at

Woods Holl, Massachusetts. The squids were taken at Provincetown,

Massachusetts (No. 4S01, IT.S.N.]M.).

The living specimens attained a length of over 20 mm.; head and
neck a delicate i^iuk or fiesh color and subtransparent; body ivory

white, less transparent than head and neck, and with denser retractile

granules. Bothria four, very variable, Avith crum])led or folded l)order,

each with an auxiliary acetabulum, a terminal papillary eminence

(myzorhynchus), with fine radiating fibers. Dimensicms of one of the

larger specimens in millimeters, somewhat compressed: Length, 18;

breadth of head, 5; breadth of neck, 3..").

The bothria are very extensible, sometimes elongated, at other times

contracted, again spread out into a large flat disk and applied to the

bottom of the dish and used in locomotion (fig. 3). The lateral ves-

sels show i)lainly through the transparent walls of the head and neck

and can be traced to the posterior end of the body. The body becomes
wider than the neck, is flat, and tapers to a point behind.

The alcoholic specimens are corrugated and puckered.

Dimensions of one of the larger alcoholic specimens : Length, 14 mm.

;

diameter of head, l.a; breadth of neck, 0.7; greatest breadth of body,

1.1'.

The smallest specimens in the lor are only l.'J:~* mm. in length.

5. THYSANOCEPHALUM sp. (Larva).

(Plate II, figs. 10-11.)

One small si)ecimeu, 1 mm. in length, from the stomach of the squid

{Om)H((sfrq)hes illecchrosus). Collected, August 28, 1886, at Woods
Holl, IMassachusetts. The squids were caught at Provincetown, Massa-

chusetts (No. 4815, U.S.N.M.).

The specimen is the young of my genus T/n/sanocephahim, and i)re-

sumably of the species T. crisjnou.^

Only the scolex present.

'U.S. Fish Com. Kept., 188«, pp. 513-551), pis. lxi-lxvii.
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6. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM BULBIFER, Linton. (Larva.)

JVu/nchobothrmm bulhifer, LiNTOX, U. S. Fish Com. Kept., im], pp. 4S(!-18S, pi. x,

'

%s. 17, IS ; 1887, pp, 825-829, pi. xi, figs. 1 and 2.

I liave met ou a few occasions larval WiynchohothrUi^ some of which

have been sufficiently developed to refer without doubt to this species

(:N^o. 5457, IT.S.K.M.), using tlie hooks as the principal criterion; others

have been referred with some doubt to this species.

The specimens were all collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, one

lot from the filetish {Alufera sclioepni). August 12, 1S85. The other lots

are from the bluetish {Pomatomus saltatrix), one collected in August,

1884, another in July, 1887, three iu July, 1889, and two in August, 1889.

One specimen from a bluetish agreed in the size and arrangement of

the hooks, and in character and dimensions of bothria, neck, and con-

tractile bulbs, with L\ bulhifer . Others from same host, very small, too

rudimentary for satisfactory identification, are probably the young of

this species, while others are more probably young of R. speciosum.

The specimens from the filefish do not agree so well in size of con-

tractile bulbs, being shorter, and other dimensions shorter—i, e., head

and neck, 1.0 mm. in length, agree in the character of the hooks and

appear to be the young of this species.

7. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM LARVAE.

(Plates II, iigs. 12-16; III, tigs. 17-3.5; IV, figs. 1-2.)

I have found, on many occasions and in a great variety of hosts,

encysted Rln/nchohothria, which I have been unable to identify or can

determine only doubtfully. I here record such notes as I have made,

endeavoring to so group tlie dift'erent kinds as to make the notes of

some value to others for purposes of identification.

I include here larval Rhynvhohothrln, from a number of hosts, which

have much in common, and probably belong to the same or to closely

'related species,

1. Notes of two rinds of RhyuchohothrUnn larva- in sea bass {Goitro-

pristes strlatus) have been made. Measurements on a specimen collected

at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August, 1884 : Length, 1.03 mm. ;
length

of bothrium, 0.18 ; length of contractile bulbs, 0.6 ; breadth of head, 0.23

;

diameter of neck, 0.21; length of longest hooks, 0.026. The specimen

was encysted in the serous coat of the intestine of its host. The pro-

boscides were retracted ami the hooks of various styles, but their

arrangement could not be made out. They bear some resemblance to

those of R. longispine, Linton.

Another from the same host and locality, collected August 6, 1886,

evidently the same, has hocJvS which agree in length with the other,

but rather sparsely distributed. The proboscides were estimated to be
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0.8 mm. iu lengtli, and were 0.04 in diameter (Plate II, fig. 12). (Xo.

4700, U.S.N.M.)

2. Cysts from the crevalle {Caraax chri/,s(),s). The embryos contained

in these cysts are small, bnt the proboscides are relatively long. Some
of the dimensions are: Length of i)roboscis, approximate, 1.5 mm.;

diameter, exclnsive of hooks, 0.02; length of contractile bulbs, 0.38
j

diameter, 0.00; length of longest hooks observed, 0.015 ^Plate II. figs.

i;?-15). (Xo. 4700, U.S.N.M.)

The contractile bulbs M^ere slightly sinuous. The hooks bear some

resemblance to those of 7v. hctcrosphic, Linton.

3. Cysts collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 2G,

1S85, July 23, and September 1, 1886, and August 20, 1880, from the

peritoneum of the common Eel (Atujuilhi i-Jirysi/pa] (Plate 11, fig. 10).

(Xo. 4704, r.S.X.M.)

The proboscides were retracted and the arrangement of hooks was

difficult to make out, but they appear to be identical with those of the

specimens from Caranx, mentioned above. The longest hooks were

about 0.011 mm. in length.

Dimensions of a living specimen somewhat compressed (Plate HI, hg.

1): Length of embryo, 5 mm.; lengthof bothrium, 0.7; breadth of both-

rium,0.G3; diameter of neck, narrowest part, 0.35; length of proboscis,

estimated on retracted organ, 1.4; length of contractile bulbs, 0.42;

diameter of contractile bulbs, (M>7 (Xo. 4774, U.S.N.M.).

3a. Figure 1, Plate IV, is a sketch of a cyst from the stomach wall of

Cyno.sclon rnjaJis, Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, September, 1884.

The sketch repi-esents the cyst compressed so as to show the blasto-

cyst and embryo. This appears to be identical with the specimens from

Caranx and Autjnma. (No. 4820, U.S.X.M.)

4. Cysts from nnicous mend)rane of the tomcod [Mk-rixiadus toincod),

Woods Holl, ^Massachusetts, July 23, 1880. These agree very closely

with the specimen described above, especially with those from Anguilla

chrysyiMi. The cysts were elongate-pyriforni, with the embryo coiled up

in the larger end (Plate III, fig. 2). The elongated neck-like part of the

cyst was dull yellowish ; the embryo ivory white surrounded by the trans-,

lucent white blastocyst. The latter when removed was also pyriform-

elongate, or rather gourd-shaped, with the embryo in the larger eud

(No. 4832, U.S.N.M.).

5. Cysts from the cero [It^combcronioriis r<'(/<(li.s). Woods Holl, Massa-

chusetts, July ,'iO, 1880, peritoneum, associated with larva- of tetra-

rhynchus (Cat. No. 5475, T.S.N.M.). 1 )etails of hooks could not be made
out; general habit of larva- like tliose described above. Length of

cysts, 2.8 mm.
0. Larger cysts from same host, same locality, August 13, 28, 1880,

l)eritoneum. In first lot the proboscides were retracted, approximately,

3 mm. in length; length of longest hooks observed was 0.02. Second

lot, cyst oblong, 3.5 mm. long and 1.25 broad ; end)ryo about 5 in length;
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bothria 0.56 long and 0.45 broad; longest spines nearly 0,03 in length.

Bothria converging in front, strongly divergent beliind.

G«. Small cysts between subinucons and muscnlar coats of stomach

of the bonito [Sarda sarda) (Cat. :N^o. 5458, TJ.S.KM.), Woods Holl,

Massachusetts, August 28, 1880. Length of embryo 0.38. of bothria

0.23, and of largest hooks 0.01 mm.
Alcoholic specimens with yellowish blastocysts, the embryo a deeper

yellow; parenchyma of blastocyst coarsely granular.

7. Cysts from peritoneum of the sea robin {Prio)iofiis evolans). Woods
Holl, Massachusetts, July 21, 1887. The cysts are, in alcohol, small

oval: Length, 1.0 mm.; breadth, 0.75; length of embryo, about 1 mm.
Proboscides of embryos retracted and arrangement of hooks not

evident, but bears some resemblance to L'. lonf/ispiue. Length of

longest hooks about 0.02 mm. (Plate III, ligs. 3, 4, 5). (Xo. 4757,

U.S.y.M.)

II.

The larvic enumerated in this section belong to the same or to closely

related species.

8. Cysts from ijeritoneum of the whiting [MenUcirrus saxatilis),

belonging to the United States National Museum Collection ; but all

collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, by Vinal X. Edwards (Plate

III, fig. 0). (Xo. 4754, U.S.X.M.)

These were collected as follows: Nov. 10, 188G; Nov. 12, 188(1; and

Nov. IG, 188G.

The blastocysts, in alcoholic specimens, are nearly all dark brown,

especially toward jjosterior end; the anterior end, which contains the

coiledup embryo, is lighter colored. Length of blastocysts, in most

cases, 4 to 5 mm. ; a few are longer and several shorter. Length of

embryo 4 mm., neck tubular, bothria two, broadly elliptical, distinctly

emarginate and somewhat bilocular, widely divergent posteriorly.

Other dimensions: Length of contractile bulbs, 1.5 mm.; diameter of

same, 0.25; length of bothrium, 0.8; diameter of neck, 0.G8; proboscis

probably nearly three times the length of the bothria, with spiral

sheaths; hooks of various sizes—longest 0.06, shortest about 0.005.

Calcareous bodies numerous and large, as much as 0.05 in length and

0.025 in breadth, with concentric structure, showing rather smaller in

neck and head than behind contractile bulbs.

Tlie proboscides were retracted, and it was not possible to make out

the arrangement of the hooks. Two or four rows of large hooks tlanked

by slender hooks, with minute hooks on opposite side, appear to be the

plan. It will be seen that this form bears a close resemblance to F.

imparispine, but large hooks not so strongly curved as in that species.

9. Cysts from peritoneum of Fltycis tenuis (No. 4607, U.S.N.M.).

Collected by United States Fish Commission, 1883, station 1157.

One specimen, when removed from the small white cyst, was found

to agree in all essential particulars with the specimen from MenUcirrus.
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10. Cysts from peritoneum of Phycis chuss. Woods Holl, Massachu-

setts, August 2!), 18S7 (Xo. 47(>2, U.S.X.M.).

Blastocyst with ver^^ coarse retractile bodies iii the pareuchyiua.

Dimensions of alcoholic specimens: Length of head and neck, about

2 mm.; length of bothrium, 0.37; breadth, 0.32; diameter of neck,

0.24; lengtli of contractile bulbs, 0.47; length of largest broad hooks,

0.044; lengtli of long slender hooks, 0.035.

11. Cysts from .Uacnini.s hairdii (Xo. 4773. U.S.X.M.). Collected by

United States Fish Commission, station 894.

Dimensions: Length of blastocyst, 18 mm.; diameter of anterior

end, 3; of posterior end, 2; length of embryo, 3,7; diameter of neck,

0.7; length of bothria, 0.7."»; length of longest hooks, at base of probos-

cis, about O.O.J ; length of contractile bulbs, 1.7; longest diameters of

calcareous bodies observed, 0.03 (Plate III, tigs. 7, 8).

The proboscides are about three times as long as the bothria, sheaths

spiral. The arrangement of hooks could not be nuule out. Hooks of

various sizes. Xot shaped like those of A', imparispine.

III.

The species in this section are distinct for each host.

12. Two lots of cysts from the scup {Stenotomns chrysops) were col-

lected at Woods IIoll, Massachusetts, August, 1884, and July 23, 1887.

On the latter date about a dozen fish were examined and only a few

cysts found.

In the first lot the cysts arc smaller than they are in the second, but

they are evidently the same species.

Dimensions: Length of cyst, 1.1 mm.; breadth of cyst, 0.8; length

of embryo, 0.84; breadth, 0.78. Proboscides retracted. Hooks of two
kinds (Plate III, fig. 9). Length of longest, slender hooks, 0.023 mm.,

(Xos. 4775, 47(J5, U.S.X.M.).

Along with the cyst in the first lot were several slender cysts, with

slender blastocyst, whose identity I was unable to determine. One of

these measured G.5 mm. in length, and from 0,18 to 0.4G in diameter.

Xo traces of embryo could be found. Xunierous calcareous bodies

were present in the interior, some of them showing a concentric struc-

ture, others yellowish opaque without distinct structure, average size

about 0.05 mm.
An embryo taken from a cyst in the second lot yielded the following

measurements, alcoholic specimen: Length of bothrium, 0.7G mm.;
breadth of bothrium, 0.4; breadth of head, 1.05; diameter of proboscis

at base, including hooks, 0.00; diameter of proboscis in front of tumid
base, 0.05; length of shortest hooks, 0.005; length of longest hooks,

0.024.

The bothria have a deej) central depression and thick edges, are

widely divergent at base so as to ai)i)ear almost terminal. The approxi-

mate length of a proboscis was 2 mm.
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During life these embryos, when liberated from tbe blastocyst, showed
the structure with unusual clearness. The muscular retractor of the

proboscis was demonstrated (Plate III, fig. 12) and traced to its inser-

tion near the base of the contractile bulbs, and seen to be distinctly

fibrous (Plate III, fig. 13). Circular muscles seen in walls of contractile

bulbs and also in walls of proboscides. An irregular granular mass near

apex of head was probably tlie nerve ganglion. Two i^rincipal branches

led back from it, but could be traced for only a short distance.

The surface of the bothria was densely covered with minute bristles.

A granular ribbon with irregular outlines was seen through the

transparent walls of the extended proboscides (Plate III, fig. 32 (j) in

the living specimen.

13. This singular specimen (Plate III, figs. 14, lo, 10) Avas found in a

bottle containing siJecimens of it*, lonr/icorne, from the spiral intestine

of the sand shark {Carcliarias Uttoralis), Woods Holl, Massachusetts,

August 12, 1887. No notes were made on the living specimen (No. 4703,

U.S.N.M.). Dimensions of alcoholic specimen: Length, 4 mm.; breadth

of head, 0.37; diameter of neck, 0.28; length of contractile bulbs, 0.04;

length of head and neck to base of bulbs, 0.94; length of largest hooks,

near base of proboscis, 0.04 ; length of small hooks, toward apex of pro-

boscis, 0.000. The body is vase-shaped and intimately attached to the

neck. Four elongated racemose clusters of oval or i)yriform bodies

extend from about the front end of the contractile bulbs nearly to

the posterior end of the body. The proboscides were retracted, and

the character of the hooks could not be made out satisfactorily. The
proboscis appears to be swollen at the base. Several large stout hooks,

and some straightish ones, at the base of the proboscis ; beyond the base

the hooks are much smaller.

14. Figs. 17, 18, 19, Plate III, are sketches of a larval Bhi/nchohothrium

from a cyst on the liver of the bluefish {Pomatomus saltatrix), collected

at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, September, 1884.

This specimen (Xo. 4771, U.S.N.M.) was associated with specimen

of B. speciosum, but was much smaller than specimens of that species

of corresponding degree of development. The length of the entire

specimen (fig. 17) was about 11 mm.; the breadth of a bothrium, 0.5<>.

IV.

In this section are included notices of the occurrence of encysted

Rhynehobothria whose specific identity could not be determined even

approximately, usually on account either of the immature condition of

the embryo, or because of the degeneration of the tissues of the blas-

tocyst itself.

15. Cyst from peritoneum of common flounder {Paralichthys denlatus),

Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August, 1884.

These contained small scoleces of Bhynchobothrium; proboscides

retracted, hooks of three or more kinds, their arrangement not clearly

made out, but their shape and size point to E. bulbifer.
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16. Small cysts and free embryos found on several occasions as fol-

lows, all at Woods lloll, Massacbusetts, in tliefilefish {Alntera schoepfii),

August, 1884, twice; July 31 and Augustl2, ISSo; July 13 and August

13, 1887 ; August 5, 1889 (No. 4869, U.S.N.M.). These specimens occur

in enormous numbers, appearing as small white specks lying under the

serous coat of the stomach and intestine.

They are of various sizes; one measured 1.3 mm. in length and ().'- in

breadth. There are doubtless different species represented among these

larva*.

17. Cysts from walls of stomach and intestine of the sand shark
(
Car-

charias littoyalis), Woods IIoU, Massachusetts, August 2, 1886. These

cysts are small, less than 1 mm. in length, containing blastocyst with

embryo, too small and young for successful identification, evidently a

xenosite (l>eneden).

18. (No. 4836, U.S.X.M.) A single blastocyst (Plate IV, fig. 2) from

stomach of dogfish {Miistfhi.s caxis), evidently introduced with the food;

stomach with nearly' digested fish and crabs. Collected August 1, 1SS9,

Woods Holl, Massachusetts.

The blastocj'st was living and active, but embryo not liberated.

Length, 14 mm.; diameter, 0,8, of nearly uniform si;^e throughout,

slightly swollen at anterior end, which contained a small embryo about

0,048 in diameter at extreme anterior tip. Too rudimentarj' to identify,

but from appearance of blastocy^st it is probably a Khi/nchohothrhim.

19. Blastocyst from wall of stomach of sculpiu (Cottus, sp,) (No.

5497, U,S.X,M.), Woods lloll, 31assachusetts, November 11, 1897, Col-

lected by Yinal N.Edwards. Length, 20 mm,; diameter, 1.5; color,

yellow. The specimen is filled with crumbling parenchyma, is easily

broken, and there is no trace of an embryo,

20. Cysts from sculpin {Coitus, sp.) (No, 5498, U,S.]S".M.), Woods
Holl, INIassachusetts, November 6, 1886, Collected by Mr. Vinal N.

Edwards, The bottle contains pieces of muscular tissue with a few

small fusiform cysts which have degenerated into a waxy and partly

calcareous substance, and therefore possess no characters by which

they can be classified. It is jiossible that they may not be Rhymho-
hoihrium cysts at all, but sporocysts.

21. Cyst from spleen of squeteague {Cynoscion regalis) (No, 5499,

U,S,N.M.) Woods Holl, IMassachusetts, July 27, 1887,

This cyst was globular in sha])e and measured 15 mm, in diameter

while living, and 12,5 as an alcoholic specimen. It was not opened
until it had been in alcohol for sometime, when it was found to contain

coagulated i)arenchyma. but no trace of an embryo could be made out,

22. Cysts from peritoneum of tlounder {Pitralivhtliys ohIon[/ns) (No,

5500, TJ.S,N.M,), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 29, 1887. Cysts
contained larval Rhynchoholhria; proboscides retracted, hooks of vari-

ous sizes and shai)es. Bears some resemblance to R. imparisjiine, but
scolex much sn)aller.
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8. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM HETEROSPINE, Linton.

(Plate IV, tigs. 3-8.)

Rhynchohothriuin Interospina, IjINTON, Fish Com. Rept., 1887, p2>. 83!>-84(), pi.

XII, figs. 3-.5 (not 6).

Some cysts from the peritoneum of tbe common eel [AnguUla rostrata),

collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, September 2, 1885, contain

embryos which agree in the character of the hooks, the best criterion

for determining- species in these soft-bodied worms, with R. hcierospiyie.

Two specimens in alcohol:

MeasHrcmenIs of lihynchobothriam heterospine.

Length
Breadth of head
Diameter of neck
Lengtli of bothriTim
Length of contractile bulbs
Length of proboscis, approximate
Lengtli of longest hooks

No. 1.
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which, being so remarkable, it hardly seems probable that two dis-

tinct species could agree so closely in this particular as I find these

specimens to do.

1. lihyiicliohothrinm rollicted nt Woods HoU.

No.
XJ.S.N.M.
nuuilier.

54G1
4743
5460
5463

Bate. Host.

Aug. ,1884

4772 ' July 31, 1885
4832 i Julv 23, 188G

Aug. 6, 1886
Aug. 19, 1886
Aug. 10, 1887

do
Aug. 30, 1887
July 30, 1889
Oct. 7, 1886

Common Flounder (Paralichthys dentatvs), serous coat of intes-
tine.

Goosetish {Lophius pixcatorUis), mesentery.
Tomcod {Miruiiadus <ojn corf), serous coat of intestine.
Goo.se tisli, mesentery.
Mackerel ( Scviiibrr scombnts), serous coat of viscera.
Siinil Flounder ( lioOnts maculatun), mesentery, etc.

'I'iiutog ( iaiitdiia onitis), serous coat of viscera.
(jooselisl), mesentery, etc.

Sea Jiass {Centrupri.stes striatus),sn'To\\» coat of viscera.
Cod {Oadtis callarig), collected by S. E. Meek, Block Island.

2. Rhyncliohotliyiitin lolleitcil hi/ I inul \. Edwards.

So.
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small opaque mass near the surface of tlie blastocyst. lu the walls of

the latter were two siuuons vessels which started from the Aicinity

of the embryo and ran in o})posite directions around the periphery of

the blastocyst. ISo. 6 from Bothns macidatus. In this the longest

hooks, however, are 0.04 mm. in length. Other dimensions of an
embryo (alcoholic) are: Length, G mm. ; breadth of head, 0.94: ; length

to base of contractile bulbs, 4; diameter of neck, 0.47; length of bulbs,

1; diameter of proboscis, exclusive of hooks, 0.08. Xo. 7 from the

tautog. The arrangement and character of the hooks in this also

agree exactly with that of the foregoing; the length of the large stout

hooks is 0.05 mm. Otber dimensions practically the same as in Xo. G.

No. 5 from the mackerel. The cysts in this lot are of great diversity

of shape. Two embryos were examined, and although the [troboscides

were retracted the characteristic irregular hooks of R. impurisphie

could be seen. The length of the longest hooks seen was 0.04 mm. in

one and O.Oof), near base of proboscis, in the other. Xo. 9 from sea

bass. Cj'sts pyriform, blastocysts with embryo situated at one end;

proboscides retracted, but hooks correspontl with R. imparispine.

^os. 10, 10, 17, and 18 from the cod and Kos. 12 and 13 from the

haddock. The cysts are pyriform and in many instances pediceled;

in No. 10 there was a cluster of pyriform cysts. When embryos were
liberated, the arrangement and character of the hooks proved to

be identical with those figured from other hosts and referred to R.

imparispine.

10. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM SPECIOSUM, new species.

(Plates TV, rigs. 13-14; V, ri<;8. 1-7.)

Rhynchohoihrium, sp.. Lintox, Amer. Nat., XXI, p. 195, Feb. 1887, pi. X, rigs. 1-6.

I venture to give a new specific name to a Rhyncliohothrimn which I

hav'e found very commonly infesting the bluefish and not infrequently

in a variety of other fish. Although only the larval form is known to

me at present, the characters of the bothria, and j)articularly of the

proboscides, are so well defined that one can hardly fail to identify it

when specimens in good condition and suflhciently developed are met.

Following is a list of the finds of this parasite which I have recorded

in my notes. All except ISTos. 9, 10, and 11 were collected at Woods
Holl, Massachusetts. Where not otherwise stated, it will be under-

stood that the specimens were found on the serous covering of the

viscera or mesentery.

Proc. ]Sr. M. vol. xix 51
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List of specimens.

No.

1
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embryo appears to be held in place by a limiting membrane, which
lines the blastocyst and surronnds the embryo. When considerable

pressnre is applied, the embryo is forced throngh the walls of the larger

end of the blastocyst, with which it no longer retains vital connection.

The irritability and contractility of the blastocyst continue for

several hours after the embryo has been removed. The embryo when
removed from the blastocyst was quite active, its length about 24 mm.,
although capable of considerable variation both by contraction and
extension. The bothria are two in number, oblong-elliptical, widely

divergent behind, approaching but not uniting in front; emarginate on
posterior border and obscurely two lobed (alcoholic specimens show a
distinct longitudinal median ridge); edges free, thin, and mobile.

Length of bothria, measured while somewhat flattened under com-
pressor, 2.23 mm. ; breadth of head, 2.72. Proboscides, four, very long,

slender, cylindrical, and armed with recurved hooks of different sizes.

The proboscides, in this instance, were not entirely everted, but by
counting the series of hooks which were exposed, and allowing for the

part which was inverted, which conld be plainly seen through the

transparent walls of the proboscis, the result was about one hundred
series of hooks arranged in spirals. The spirals are nearly 0.0.5 mm.
apart, and the proboscides about 4.8 in length. There are about

fifteen longitudinal rows of hooks. These rows do not coincide exactly

with the axis, but make about one and a half turns around it from base

to apex. Their arrangement is shown in the accompanying sketch

(Plate Y, figs. 1-6).

The proboscis sheaths are long and spiral. A contractile ligament

was clearly defined in each and could be traced out into the proboscis,

where i-t appeared as a tubular band containing a fluid in which floated

a few granules. Toward the end this tubular ligament merged imper-

ceptibly in the proboscis, and the fluid interior with granules became
the exterior of the proboscis inverted, with, at first, small and scattered

rod-like hooks, and, toward the apex of the inverted proboscis, with

nornuil hooks attached to the inner i)arietes.

The front ends of the contractile bulbs lie about 10 mm. back of the

apex of the head; length 2.46, and breadth 0.24. The thick walls

are composed of diagonal muscular libers which interlace, making
angles of about 70 and 110 degrees with each other. These organs act

much as the bulb of a syringe. By their contraction the fluid contents

is forced into the proboscis sheaths and proboscides. The column of

fluid thus forced into the proboscides causes them to unroll like the

finger of a glove that has been turned in. The contractile ligament,

noticed above, extends the entire length of the proboscis sheath and
is attached to the inner parietes of the bulb. By its contraction the

proboscis is invaginated from the apex. When the embryo was first

liberated, the proboscides were entirely retracted; when, however,

pressure was applied, they unrolled. In this condition the proboscides
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of the living worm are very beautiful objects, being- quite transparent,

while the chitinous liooks have a brilliant vitreons luster. When fully

extended, the pioboscides throw themselves into graceful spiral curves.

When the pressure is released, if the worm is uninjured, they are apt

to be withdrawn.

The tul)ular neck, when Hattened under the compressor, presents the

following features: The center surrounding the proboscis sheaths is

filled with large irregular granular masses, closely packed together.

Outside of this inner core is a layer of longitudinal muscles, and out-

side of this again a layer of vascular tissue, in which the reticulated

vessels of the water vascular system can be plainly seen. Outside of

the vascular area, and forming the outer coat of the neck, is a layer of

dense tissue iu which transverse fibers could be distinguished.

The water vascular system consists of a network of vessels in the

borders of the bothria which connects with large sinuous vessels in the

center of the head, and, together with these, with the reticulated subcu-

ticular vessels of the neck. Back of the contractile bulbs the system is

represented mainly by two pairs of vessels which lie in two sinuous

curves near each lateral margin of the embryo. One of these vessels

was much larger than the other and ended in a bulbous enlargement.

Behind the contractile bulbs the body has the appearance of an

elongated sac, tilled with granular parenchyma, but with the retractile

bodies much smaller than those in the blastocyst. The i)osterior end

terminates in a papillary button-like process, which is retractile and

covered with a dense coat of minute, straight, hair-like bristles.

I add a few extracts from notes on some of the foregoing lots. The
general account already given was based on specimens from the blue-

fish.

No. 3. Dimensions of specimen, alcoholic, from scup: Length, 27

nim.; length of head and neck, 13; length of bothria, 2; breadth of

bothrium, 1.0; breadth of neck, 1.5; thickness of neck, 1; diameter at

contractile bulbs, 2.5; diameter behind contractile bulbs, 1.7; tapering

from behind contractile bulbs to posterior tij), which is 0.5 mm. in

diameter. The hooks agree exactly with those on larva from the blue-

fish.

No. 10. Cyst from liver of squeteague: Length 30, mm.; diameter of

first third of length, 3.5, tapering thence rather abruptly to ])Osterior

end, 1.5. Embryo coiled in larger end; length, estimated, 13.5. Hooks
agree exactly with type; length of longer ones, 0.53.

No. 0. Cyst from abdominal cavity of moonfish : Long pyriform,

length, 20 mm.; greatest diameter, 4.5; embryo coiled in anterior

fourth; lengthof embryo, 12; of head and neck, 4.<»; diameter of neck,

1.5; length of bothrium 1.5, and breadth of bothrium 1.25. Bothria

elliptical with posterior emargination and median longitudinal eleva-

tion; neck cylindrical with a few transverse wrinkles; hooks agree

with type—largest 0.(>5 mm. in length.
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ISTos. 11 and 13. From serous covering of viscera of remora. These
agree exactly with tyi)e. The cyst in ISTo. 11 was dark reddish brown,
translucent except at small end, wliich was almost black. Length, 36

mm. and greatest diameter 5; length of blastocyst 26, and greatest

diameter 1.5; very active and changeable. After lying overnight in

sea water, the blastocyst having become quiescent, the embryo was set

free. It was active and varied in length from 20 to 25 mm. Further

dimensions were: Length of liead and neck, 9 mm.; length of con-

tractile bulbs, 2.7; diameter of contractile bulbs, 0.32; length of pro-

boscides, approximate, 4.8; diameter of proboscides, 0.12.

Proboscides very long, slender, and graceful, having tendency to coil

up; larger hooks on inner side of coil, smaller on outer side; arrange-

ment of hooks typical.

Xo. L From common tiounder, on viscera, typical. Edges of bothria

often reflected and face of bothrium holloAved out. The posterior

emargination and median ridge are best seen in alcoholic specimens.

11. RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM ATTENUATUM, Rudolphi.

(Plate y, rtgs. 8-11.)

lihynchobothrium iiHeuKntum, Diesing, Syst. Helm., I. p. 568; Revis. <1. ceph. Ab.
Parana., p. 307.

No. 5459, U.S.ISr.M., parasites of swordtish {Xiphi((s (iJadius).

1. Off Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, July 25, 1887', luimerous

specimens from peritoneum (No. 4761, U.S.N.M.).

2. Three specimens collected by Professor W. Libbey, schooner

Grampus^ July 24, 1889.

3. Sixteen specimens. No. 4715, T^.S.N.M., September 21. Trawl line

TJ. S. Fish Commission from outside stomach and intestine of swordtish.

4. Twenty specimens, No. 4714, TT.S.N.M., from outside stomach of

swordtish.

These worms agree with Diesing's descriptions of this species, and
resemble Leuckart's^ iigure of his Bothriocephalus elaviffevj which is

placed by Diesing under T. attenuatus, Rudolphi, in his Systema Hel-

minthum, but transferred to the genus Rhynchobotlirium in the

Eevision, with the following description: "Head ovate-conical, with

conical lateral bothria, bilocular by a longitudinal septum. Probos-

cides straight, clavate. Neck very long, decreasing behind, sometimes

transversely rugose, joints of the body papilliform.''

These larva? are grnb-like in appearance, the proboscides short and
thick, the hook -bearing portion being but little longer than broad.

Hooks of different shapes, but differing gradually from one ])art of pro-

boscis to another—better shown in sketch than in a written description.

The proboscides are in pairs at the apex of the bothria; the latter are

on the sides of the head, which corresi)ond with the flat surfaces of the

neck.

1 Zool. Bruchst., I, pp. 51, 62, pi. ii, fig. 32.
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I append the followiug extracts from notes made on the above several

lots:

1. Leu«4tli of oue in lie.sh water, 04 iimi.; greatest breadth, near

head, 10; least breadth, 5; constantly altering its shape. Another, in

salt water, measured 103 mm., and another 130. Length of proboscis,

1.58; breadtli of proboscis, I.IG; length of hooks, 0,018; lengtli of con-

tractile bulb, 1.73; breadth, 0.88.

2. Specimens had been hardened in Perenyi's tiuid. Largest, length,

71* mm.
;
greatest breadth, 7. Another, length, 50

;
greatest l)readth, 8.

3. Of nearly uniform size, alcoholic specimens, length, 50 mm.;

breadth, 0.

Three specimens of 7'. hicolor were found in this lot with their heads

penetrating the bodies of /»'. uitenuatus.

4. The largest specimen in this lot (alcoholic) had the followiug

dimensions: Length, 62 mm.; breadth of head, 5.5; thickness of head,

1; greatest breadth, 9.

A large cyst was found in this lot, 37 mm. long, [^Q broad, and 12

thick, which contained a coiled larva, apparently the same as the free

larva', but it had undergone a kind of waxy degeneration to such a

degree as to obliterate specific characters. This cyst had a ])edicel

about 00 mm. in length.

A few other waxy cysts, smaller than the above, were included in

the lot.

12. OTOBOTHRIUM DIPSACUM, new species.

(Plate VI, fi^s. 1-5.)

I record under the above new specific name the following notes made
on a unique tetrarhynch enjbryo from a cyst in a bluefish [Fomatomus

saltatrix), (No. 4794, U.S.N.M.).

The cyst was oval, about 12 mm. in the longer and in the shorter

diameter, and consisted of an outer transparent coat, separable with

needle jioints into two layers, and an almost opaque, granular, dirty-

yellow coat, which appeared to be lined with a very delicate trans-

parent membrane. The blastocyst when liberated was found to be

pear shaped, translucent white, ])eautifully reticulated, 8.5 mm. long,

in diameter at the larger end, and tapering tlirougb an offset to a

blunt point. At the middle of the base there was a puckered appear-

ance, due, ai)i)arently. to radiating contractile fibers. The blastocyst

was constantly undergoing changes of form, which had the appearance
of being caused by spasmodic contraction of the semitiuid parenchyma
with which it was abundantly supplied. When the embryo was liber-

ated from the blasto(;yst, it had the followiug dimensions, slightly

distorted by compression

:
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Dimension of Octobothrium dipsacum.

Measiirt-uieiits.

Length
Length of bothrium
Length of contractile bulbs

Diameter of contractile bulbH

Length of proboscis (approximate) . . . .

.

Diameter of proboscis, exclusive of hooks

Diameter of proboscis, including hooks . .

.

Length of longest hooks

Living.
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Dimensions of alcoholic specimen.—Length of cyst, 0.47; diameter of

cyst, 0.27; length of bhistocyst, 0.3; diameter of bhistocyst, 0.12; lengtli

of contractile Imlbs, 0.080 ; diameter, 0.043; diameter of proboscis, about

0,02; hooks very small, about 0.0] in length.

Proboscides slender, lioolcs strongly recurved. Possibly young stage

of Tetrarhynchus robustum, Linton.

2. iMinute cysts from intestinal walls of hammerheaded shark
(
Sphijrna

zijijuena) (Xo. r)470, U.S.X.M.), Woods Iloll, Massachusetts, July 28,

188G. Length of blastocyst, 0.5C mm.; diameter at larger end, 0.45,

tapering to a blunt point at the smaller end. Embryo a small granular

mass, near larger end 0.0!) mm. in dianu'ter.

3. Small cysts from the cero {Scomberomorns regalis) (No. 5494,

U.S.X.M.), collected at Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 12, 1886;

July 30, 1887; August and August 13, 1889.

Dimensions of (dcoholic specimen slightly compressed.—Length of cyst,

1 mm. ; breadth of cyst, 0.75 ; length of larva, 0.33 ; length of bothrium,

0.13; breadth of head, 0.17; length of contractile bulbs, 0.09; breadth,

0.00(5; hooks very minute, about 0.005 in length.

Possibly young stage of Tetrarhynchus teuiie, Linton (No. 4819,

U.S.N.M.).

4. Tetrarhynchus cha'todijfteri, from abdominal cavity of Chniodipte-

rusfaber,^orIh Carolina coast, October, 188(5, collected for the United

States Fish Commission by S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York.

The cysts were in small clusters in the abdominal cavity of the host.

One cluster was 12 mm. long and 7 broad—all the cysts small; a

typical one measured 1.7 mm in length and 0.88 in breadth.

Dimensions of cyst and embryo.—Length of cyst, 1.3 mm.; breadth,

0.7; length of embryo, 1.14; length of bothria, 0.38; length of con-

tractile bulbs, 0.31 diameter of bulbs, 0.15; diameter of proboscis,

exclusive of hooks, 0.017; length of longest hooks, 0.011. The inner

face of the proboscis bears extremely small bristle-like hooks. The
outer face bears, for the most part, rather stout, recurved hooks

(Plate Yl, fig. 9.).

5. Cysts from stomach wall of the sting ray (Trygon ccntrura) (Nos.

5477, 5478, 54S1, U.S.X.M.), collected at Woods Iloll, IMassachusetts,

August 14, 1885, July 27, 188G, July 18, August 3 and 10, 1887, and
July 24, 1889.

The cj'sts are small and contain small subconical blastocysts, which

have a rudimentary embryo near the larger end.

Dimensions of alcoholic specimens.—Length of blastocyst, 1.44 mm.;
diameter at larger end,*0.94; diameter at smaller end, O.IG; length of

embryo, 0.144; diameter of embryo, (,08, Calcareous bodies are present

in the blastocysts, and some cysts were found in which the contents

had degenerated. Two cysts, belonging one to each of the first two
lots, are larger than dimensions given above—3.5 mm. in length. For
the others the dimensions given are typical.
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In all cases the embryo was too rudiraeiitaiy to allow of even approxi-

mate ideutilieatiou.

6. Cysts (Nos. 4838, 4822, U.S.N.M.) from stomach wall o£ the dogfish

{MusteJtis cani.s), collected at Woods IToll, ]\[assachusetts, July 22, 1S8G,

and July 22 and 25, 1887. In most cases these cysts are small with

rudimentary embryos, in which the proboscides are too rudimentary to

be of vahie in determining specific characters. A typical cyst measured
1.5 mm. in diameter and contained a blastocyst 1.04 mm. in length and
0.8 broad.

In one lot embryos were obtained from blastocysts (alcoholic speci-

mens), which gave the following measurements : Length, 1.3 mm. ; diam-

eter, 1.1; diameter of proboscis, exclusive of hooks, 0.034; diameter,

including hooks, O.OG; length of hooks, 0.011) (Plate YI, figs. G, 7).

These larvii' bear a strong resemblance to R. robustuni, Linton.

7. Cysts from intestinal wall of common skate {Rata erinacea) {l^o.

5482, U.S.N.M.), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August, 1884, twice. No
embryos. Cysts in first lot filled with amber-colored waxy secretions.

The second find consisted of an elliptical cyst in the liver, 3i by

2i mm. in diameter, and about 1 thick; reddish brown. Contained

roundish granular masses from O.IG to 0.40 mm. in diameter. Cyst

had a pedicel which contained quantities of blood corpuscles of the

host. This may be a sporocyst.

8. Small cysts from gill of goosefish [Lopliins piscatoriifs) {'No. 547G,

U.S.N.M.), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 18, 1885.

These cysts were from 1 to 2 mm. in diameter, contained masses of

carbonate of lime, and could not be identified.

9. Cysts from serous coat of intestine of billtish
(
Tetraptitrus Imperator)

(No. 5501, U.S.N.M), Woods Holl^ Massachusetts, July 31, 1895.

These cysts were filled with chocolate-colored waxy secretions. They
were evidently caused by the presence of a parasite which had under-

gone complete degeneration of tissue.

10. Cysts from ])eritoueum of flounder {Pseudopleuronectes amerieanus)

(No. 5502, U.S.N.M.), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 23, 188G, and

August 10, 1887. These cysts are from 2 to 3 mm. in length and look

like tetrarhynchus cysts. Many of them are entirely or partly degen-

erate, containing much carbonate of lime, and in no case could the

exact nature of the cyst be made out.

11. No. 4837. Cysts from peritoneum of butterfish {Stromateus tri-

acanthus), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, July 23 and August 24, 1887.

Small cysts less than 2 mm. in length, which contained an elongated

blastocyst (?) from 1 to 2.4 mm. in length. Some of these had an

aperture at larger end. The cysts had yellowish granular walls, and

inclosed the l)lastocyst (?), which was itself twisted in a transparent

membranous sac. The chyle of the intestine of the first lot was found

to contain numerous examples of these embryos—i. e., identical with

the blastocysts ( ?) above.
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14. TETRARHYNCHUS BISULCATUM, Linton.

(Plate VI, fig.s. 11-15.)

lihymhobothriuin bisuhutiim, LiNTOx, U. S. Fish ("om. Kept., 1886, pp. 479-486, pi.

IV, tigs. 9-23; T. S. Fi.sh Com. Kept., 1887, pp. 8.-)7-861. pi. xiv, tigs, 10-12. aud

pi. XV, fig. 1.

I have found a larval TctrHrhynclitiH, which 1 refer to this species, ou

a nuuiber of occasions and in a variety of hosts.

Titrurhynchtia hisiilcatiim, rollerted at M'ooda Iloll, Mdnsachusetts.

No.
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The specimen from the torpedo was found iu the pyloric division of

the stomach; only the scolex present. It presents some differences

from typical scoleces of T. hisulcattim, the proboscides being stouter

than usual for that species. The proboscides were retracted and only

the short hooks at base of proboscis were seen at first; their length

was 0.014 mm. The specimen was then made transparent with oil of

cloves and the hooks found to agree in size and shajie with those of

T. hisulcatnm (figs. 13, 14) (Xo. 4834, U.S.N.M.).

15. TETRARHYNCHUS ERINACEUS, Beneden.

vl'late VII, ligs. 1-8.)

Tetrarltynchiis erinaceiis. Beneden, Mem. Vers. Intest., pp. iJJS-lol, 3(i7, \>\. nviii;

Lfs Pois Belg., pi. v, fig. 12; pi. vi, fig. 3.

—

Ol.sson, Lund's Univ. Arsskrift,

III, p. 50, pi. II, figs. 42-44.

A species which has hooks that bear a strong resemblance to those

of Rhyncliohotkrium imparuinne, Linton, but with a cystic habit much
like that of Synhothrinm, JilicoUe, occurs twice in my collection and once

in the United States National Museum collection

:
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circumference of the proboscis. Tlie remainder of the surface is cov-

ered witli niiiinte hooks ]>laced (slose together. Tliese minute hooks

also extend for a short distance between tlie spirals of larger hooks,

where they are a littk^ larger than they are on the outer surface of the

})roboscis. The larger spirals are about 0,09 mm. apart.

No. 2 (fig. 0), sketch of alcoholic si)ecimen, embryo detached from

blastocyst to which it was firmly adherent: from Pomatomus saltafrix.

The bothria are doubtless distorted. The sketch was made with the

aid of a camera lucida, and represents exactly the appearance of the

embryo. It is quite difterent from other embryos, having the charac-

teristic hooks of R. erhiacens. Figure 7 is a sketch of a jwrtion of a

proboscis of this specimen. It will be seen that it agrees with the

si)ecimen from C. rctialc in every essential i)articular. Dimensions of

this interesting alcoholic specimen are as follows: Length, 2 mm.;

breadth of head, 1.08; diameter of neck, 0.34; length of contractile

bulb, 1 ; diameter of proboscis, excluding hooks, 0.00; length of stout

hooks, 0.00; breadth of same, middle of hook, 0.038: length of long,

slender hooks, 0.10(5; length of shortest hooks, 0.005.

16. TETRARHYNCHUS ELONGATUS, Wagener.

(Plato VII, fijrs. 9-12.)

Anthocephalnx elongatns, Wagener, Nov. Act. 1. c. 57 aufl 81, pi. xvii, fig. L'lT;

XVIII. fig. 218.—DiESiNG, Revis. <1. cepb. Ah. Par., p. 313.

—

Olsson (Tctra-

rJujnchiis, statu scolecis), Lund's Univ. Arsskrift, IV, p. 9, pi. Ill, fig. 63.

—

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1890, p. 282.

Under this title, I notice some larva^ of tetrarhynchus from the liver

of the sunflsh {Mota rotunda).

The specimens (No. 5184, U.S.N.M.) were obtained from the United

States Fish Commission, having been collected oft" Marthas Vineyard,

Massachusetts, September 10, 1880, and sent to me for identification. I

therefore have seen them only in the condition of alcoholic specimens.

The specimens were still in the liver, which was, in places, tunneled out

by the parasites, and the latter were much broken, so that iu>ne of them

could be taken out entire.

The blastocysts are subspherical at the anterior end, which contains

the head and neck of the embryo. The i)Osterior end is elongated into

a slender cylindrical body. When the head and neck portion is

'liberated from the anterior end ot the blastocyst, it still remains

in connection Avith the posterior slender part of the blastocjst.

The diameter of the rounded anterioi- portion of one blastocyst was
5 mm. The posterior slender i)ortion, so much of it as was extracted

from the liver of the host, measured G5 mm. in length and 1.5 in diameter.

One of the globular enlarged portions of a blastocyst was placed in

glycerine and left until thoroughly softened, then opened carefully,

and the embryo uncoiled. It was found to be continuous with the
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slender posterior part, all beiug inclosed ill a thin transparent covering.

Xo sign of segmentation was observed.

The most characteristic feature is the prolongation of the anterior

ends of the bothrial lobes to form the unarmed basal portion of the
I)roboscides.

A specimeu, slightly compressed, yielded the followiug measure-
ments: Length of bothria, IM! mm.; breadth of head, l.G; length of
anterior prolongation of bothria, l.S; diameter of same, 0.34; length
of proboscides, estimated from retracted organ, G.7."); length of con-

tractile bulbs, 2.4; diameter of same, 0.34; length of longest hooks, 0.12.

Hooks were seen only on the retracted proboscides. They are of

very diverse shapes, a few of which are shown in figure 1-'. The
arrangement could not be made out exactly. There is a cluster of

small bristle-like hooks near the apex (a), preceded at extreme tip by
a few large horn-shaped hooks [h). The most abundant type is long,

slender, and slightly curved {d). The type {e) constitutes three or four

longitudinal rows throughout the length of the i>roboscis.

17. TETRARHYNCHUS BICOLOR. Bands.

(Plate Vlir, tigs. 1-6.)

Bothriocephalus bicolor, Baj;tels, Diesiug, Syst. Helm., I, p. 608.

Tetrarhynchohothrium hicolor, Diesixg, Kevis. d. ceph. :ib. I'lir., pp. 316, .317.

I refer to this species live different lots of larvae of tetrarhyuchus

from four species of fish.

1. From the dolphin {Goryphivrut kippiiriis) (No. 5483, U.S.IST.M.).

The specimens in this lot were collected August 13, 1<SS5. The fish had
been taken on the Gulf Stream a day or two before: iSTumerous on
peritoneum and mesentery.

2. (No. 4820, U.S.N.M.) From the swordfish {Xijyhias (jladius), off

Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, July 25, 1887 : three specimens from

l)eritoneuin.

3. (No. 4817, U.S.N.M.) From the dusky shark {GarcTiarhinm

ohscurus), Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 12, 1887; one specimen

adhering to mucous membrane in pylorus.

4. (No. 4825, U.S.N.M.) From the tiger shark {Galeocerdo tigrinun).

Woods Holl, Massachusetts, August 14, 1889; five specimens from

stomach.

5. (No. 4829, U.S.N.M.) From the swordfish, i^eritoneum and mes-

entery; four specimens. Label reads: "September 21, Trawl line,

U. S. Fish Commission."

These specimens present considerable difference in size and general

appearance of the scoleces, but apparently are absolutely ideutical in

the arrangement of hooks on the proboscides. The character of the

proboscides being so peculiar, particularly the nature of the hooks on

the base of the proboscis, that where, as in these cases, only the
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scoleces are available, I do not feel justified in referring tliem to differ-

ent species.

The description of this s])ecies given by Diesing" is:

Head oblong, cylindrical, violaceous, with four narrow oblong bothria

imniorsed in the head, transversely rugose. Proboscides very slender

and short. Xeck cylindrical. Dody very short, articulated, posteriorly

rounded. Genital aperture in median furrow of body.

I must confess to no small degree of difficulty in the classification of

these forms, the descriptions of T. ru<josum ' and T. hicolor api)lying

equally well. Besides, there is a great diversity of form in the scoleces

themselves, so that the difficulty of classification is not lessened by
referring them to different species.

The specimens from Corypluvna hippurua were found, some encysted

and some free, in the peritoneum and mesenterj' of their host. T have

no mention of color in my notes made at the time of collection. My
recollection is that they Avere the ordinary yellowish white, so comniou

among allied forms. The arrangement of the hooks on the proboscides

agrees with that shown in figures from Carcharlas: About seven hooks

visible in a si)iral on one side near middle of proboscis, about six near

apex, and about eight near base, while at the base are the characteris-

tic uncinate ]dates shown in the sketch; length of proboscis, about

1 mm. The alcoholic specimens vary.in length from 4 to 8 mm., and in

shape from ovate to oblong-linear, according to stat* of contractiou;

usually corrugated, though not always, some of the smaller nearly

smooth. The larger specimens show distinct bothria.

In the specimens iov Xiphias (jUulius, the proboscides, while relatively

more slender than iu those from Coryphiena, the arrangement aud

character of the hooks appear to be identical. The bothria are very

iiulistinct, elongated, narrow, parallel, giving to the larva a striated

appearance. Dimensions of one alcoholic specimen: Length, 6 mm.

;

diameter, 1.23 •. length of proboscis, approximate. 0.50; length of probos-

cis sheath, about 1: diameter of proboscis at base, exclusive of hooks,

0.08; at apex, 0.07. In one of the lots from the swordfish three of the

larval T. hicolor were found with their proboscides penetrating the tis-

sues of /i7/f/«Y7/o&of/<r?«»i (ittenuatiis, with which they were associated.

Length of living specimen from Xiphias (/Jadins, 10.5; neck inclosing

short tail-like part by a collar ; color of living specimen, yellowish white.

The specimen from the dusky shark was purple red, adhering to pyloric

di\"ision of stomach. The stomach wall was locally iullamed where this

parasite was attached. Tliere \\ as also another ulcerated spot in the

mucous membrane near by.

In life the greater part of the s})ecimen Mas a deep ]Hir])le red. The
anterior end and the posterior behind the bothria were a few shades

lighter.

'DieeJug, liovis. d. ceph. al>. Par., p. 816.
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The specimen was quite active when first removed: Length, 7 mm.;
diameter in front, 2; diameter middle, 2.5; diameter posterior end, 1.5;

diameter of posterior appendage, beginning of strobile, 0..").

In the alcoholic specimen a little more than the middle third was
dark brown, the two ends were yellowish white. Length of jiroboscis,

1 mm.; diameter of proboscis, exclnsive of hooks, at base, 0.11; apex,

0,05; length of contractile bnlbs, 1; length of longest hooks, 0.03. For
character of hooks see figs. 5, 0.

I have no color notes on the specimens from the tiger shark, and infer

that they were the usual yellowish white of most entozoa. The arrange-

ment and character of the hooks agree with those figured for specimens
from dusky shark. Dimensions of alcoholic specimen : Length, 5 mm.;
maximum diameter, 1.4; length of jm^boscis, 1; diameter at base, 0.10;

near middle, O.OS, including- hooks; length of ordinary hooks, (.020.

18. SYNBOTHRIUM FILICOLLE, Linton.

(Plate VIII, tig.s. 7-12.)

Siinde.smoboihriiiin jUlcoUc, Lintox, U. S. Fish Com. Rept., 1S87, pp. 861-8ti2, pi.

XV, figs. 2-4.

'

Tetrarhijuehoholhriinn (larva), Amer. Xat., Feb., 1887, p. 199, lA. x, figs. 7-11.

SynhotliriiDit scole.r, Hill, Proc. T.,inn. Sori. New 8onth Wales (1891), IX, pp.
75-82, pi. V, ligs. 11-19.

I have found this parasite in its larval condition— i. e., embryo and
blastocyst encysted—frequently and in a variety of hosts, the most
usual host being the blueflsh {I'omntomus saltatrix).

Following is a list of hosts in which I have found this worm. The
list also comprises most of the finds of the parasite that I have made;
all collections except Xo. 9 made in the vicinity of Woods Holl, Mas-

sachusetts:
Si/nhothrium JiUcollc.

No.
tr.S.N.M.
number. Host.

5495
4824

'4809'

'4831

5490
5486
5485

5992
5496

5491
5493
5489

isio'
4813

5488
4792

5487
4808

Aug.—,1884
do
do
do
do

July 2t, 1886
Aug. 5, 1886
Aug. 12, 1886
Oct. —,1886

July 27, 1887
July 29, 1887

July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.

30, 1887
1, 1887
6, 1887
8, 1887

10, 1887
2, 1887

9, 1889
15, 1889
27, 1889
29, 1889
19, 1889
20, 1889
— , 1883

Bliiefish(Poma<om?/s«aJto<Wa!),serouscoveringofstomach, etc.

Squeteague {Cynoscion regnlis), out.side of ovary.
Squeteague {Ci/noscion regalis), serous covering of viscera.
Bluetish (romiitoiniis saltatrix), on stomach and intestine.
Blueflsh (I'diiiatoiiins saltatrix), on viscera.
Dogfish {Miii^tehis- fiinU), muscular coat of stomach.
Blueflsh {Vomatom its saltatrix), serous covering of vi.scera.

Cero {Scomberonionm rff/alis), on stomach, liver, etc.
Bluetish (Pontatotiiiis saltatrix), mesentery, etc., collected hv

S. E. Meek, Fulton Market, New York.
Pomolobug inediocrin, serous covering of viscera.
Blueflsh (I'limaton} us saltatrix), serous covering of vi.scera, and
between mucous and submucous coats of stomach.

Cero (Scomberomorvs regalis), on viscera.
Sting Ray {Trygon centritra), stomach wall.
Lohotes svrina'tncnsis, serous covering of viscera.
Dogflsb {Miisteliis canis), stomach wall.
Trygon centnira, stomach wall and si)leen.

Common Flounder {Faralichthys il< ntatits), stomach wall.
Blueflsh (Pomatomiis saltatrix), serous covering of viscera.
Blueflsh (Pomatomvs saltatrix), on liver, .spleen, etc.

r.lueti.sh (Pnmatomns saltatrix), serous covering of viscera.
Caballe {Scomheromorits caualla), serous covering of viscera.
Cero (Scombcromorus regalis), serous covering of viscera.
Scowberomoriis macvlatus, seroua covering of viscera.
Squeteague (Cynoscion regalis), on viscera (No. 898 U.S.N.M.),
collected by R. S. I'arr.
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In No. 11 of the above list thirteen specimens of bluefisli were exam-

ined. In Xos. 18, 19, 20, and 1*3 there were forty-four fisli examined.

Cysts containing: larval Tetrarhyiichida' are rarely absent from the

blueflsh.

The hooks as represented in figs. 9, 10 are quite different from those

heretofore i)ublished for this si)e{;ies. The specimen described in the

United States Fish Commission lleport for 1889 had the proboscides

retracted so that only a few hooks lying near the base of a proboscis

could be distinctly seen. The most distinctive feature of the i)robos-

cides of this species is the relatively long, slender, and nearly straight

hooks, which are tlie predominating kind, and in certain jiarts of the

proboscis the only kind. Most of the long slender hooks, when seen

under favorable conditions, M'ith proper enlargement, are seen to be

notched at the end, a feature which is characteristic of this worm.

This feature is easily overlooked, and I have repeatedly thought I had

found embryos which did not jiossess it, but upon a careful examination

of an everted proboscis, I have never failed to find hooks with their

extremities notched.

I reproduce here, with some slight alteration, my account of this

worm given in an article published in the "American Naturalist.'"

Another form of cyst I will notice briefly and illustrate by an embryo
taken from the surface of the liver of tlie cero [Scomberomorns rcgalis).

This cyst is long and slender, about 10.."j mm. in length and 1.5 in

diameter, yellowish, opaque, but broken in places so as to show the

outline of the blastocyst.

The blastocj'st, which is set free when the walls of the cyst are rup-

tured, is long and slender, with a neck-like constriction at one end.

The head part thus set off is very changeable in form, expanding, con-

tracting, moving up and down and from side to side, and rotating

on the constricted neck. The longer part or body of the blastocyst

also undergoes much change of form by irregular contraction and
expansion, but these movements take i)lace more slowly than in the

head. The color is ivory white, slightly translucent when extended.

When compressed, the embryo is discovered lying in a coil in the head

of the blastocyst. The parenchyma of the head i)art is now seen to

be much coarser than that of the body i)art, the coarseness being due
to the presence of numbers of large, oval, retractile fluid spaces. The
l)arenchyma of the body is dense and finely granular, with smaller

retractile masses than those in the head i)art. When the head part of

the blastocyst is broken open, the embryo is released, but instead of

separating from the blastocyst, as in the case of an embryo Ehyncho-

hothriinii, the blastocyst remains attached to the scolex much like the

cystocercus of Twriia. The method of release, however, is <pute dif-

ferent from that of the cystocercus of most Tti^nia. Instead of unfold-

ing like the finger of a glove, the neck of the scolex first emerges in the

February, 1887.
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form of a loop. While in this position the head lies close beside the
base of the neck in the vicinity of the contractile bulbs. The head is

released by a simple straightening of the neck, which, at its base, a
short distance back of the contractile bulbs, remains attached to the
head part of the blastocyst. In this specimen, after the head of the
scolex was released, the anterior part or head of the blastocyst con-

tinned for some time working- backward and forward on the neck of

the scolex like a movable barrel on a stationary i)iston. Considerable
pressure was applied for the purpose of making the scolex separate
entirely from the blastocyst, but without causing it to break loose.

When pressed out as far as it would go, it could be seen that there was
an unbroken continuity between the scolex and the blastocyst. The
posterior tapering end of the scolex, however, was clothed with straight,

fine, hair-like bristles like those noticed in an embrj^o Bhyncliohotlirium.

The bothria are four in number, in opposite, lateral pairs, spreading

from the front of the head. They are quite mobile, sometimes with the

sucking disks turned forward, sometimes backward, and with a retract-

ile proboscis, armed with long, slender, slightly recurved hooks,
belonging to each bothrium. The proboscides were everted but a short

distance, but they were apparently fully developed. Tlie proboscis

sheaths are spiral and the contractile bulbs slender. A reticulated

system of vessels in the margins of the bothria and sinuous longi-

tudinal vessels behind the contractile bulbs and near the edges of the

blastocyst were made out in the living specimen.

In a specimen which was lightly stained with carmine and placed in

glycerine, the scolex and body part of the blastocyst are red, while the

globular head-like part of the blastocyst is golden yellow, the staining

fluid only showing faintly in some longitudinal central vessels. This

same part in unstained specimens in alcohol is yellowish and more
opaque than the body, which is white with a faint bluish tinge.

The development of this form at this period differs from that of

BJiyncJiohothrium, in that the blastocyst is retained as a part of the

scolex after the latter is released. I have repeatedly tried the experi-

ment of opening blastocysts of these two types, with the results in

every case the same. In the one case the embrj-o does not seem to

have any permanent connection with the blastocyst when the walls of

the latter are broken; in the other, the embryo can not be removed
from the blastocyst without breaking a connecting bond. The finding

of a specimen ^ in the intestine of a sting ray
(
Trygon centrura) proves

that the blastocyst maintains its connection with the embryo for some

time and through many vicissitudes. It is highly probable that it

thus forms a part of the adult strobile, or at least remains attached as

a nutritive vessel until absorbed by the growing strobile.

Following are brief exceri)ts from memoranda made on some of the

' United States Fish Commission Eeport, 1897, p. 861, pi. xv, fig. 2.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 52
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foregoing lots, either at time of collecting or in the subsequent exami-

nations of them incident to tlie "work of identification. These notes I

shall arrange under the head of the several hosts:

1. Pomatomus saltafrix.—Cysts containing this parasite are of fre.

quent occurrence in this liost. They usual]}' occur in elongated cysts

lying on the viscera, in the mesentery, sometimes embedded in llie liver.

I find among my notes mention of one which had the exceptional i^osi-

tion of being under the submucous coat of the stomach. The length of

this blastocyst was 25 mm. It was rolled up irregularly into a round

mass.

Usually these C3^sts can be readily recognized from those containing

Rhynchobothrium larva by their more slender habit, and, where the

outline of the contained blastocyst can be distinguished, by the neck-

like constriction near one end which separates the subglobose head

portion, in which the embryo lies, from the elongated body of the

blastocyst. The blastocyst is sometimes very long and does not seem

to bear any special relation to the size of the embrj'o, which, when fully

developed, does not exhibit much variation in size. The longest cyst

from the bluefish of which I have made measurements is 55 mm. ; ante-

rior part, 3 in diameter, elongating to G; posterior part, 1,1 in diameter.

After twenty-four hours in water one of these blastocysts measured

92 mm. in length. In one lot of cysts examined in alcohol, among the

usual elongated forms was one oval cyst, which contained a dark

brown mass of waxy consistency, in which a blastocyst of a synhotlirhim

was found. The posterior part of the blastocyst, instead of being

elongated, was contracted to 5 mm. in length, and was 2,25 mm. in

breadth.

2. Gynoscion regalis.—I have not found this parasite of frequent

occurrence in the squeteague. When they do occur, they have the

same appearance as those of the bluefish. Dimensions of alcoholic

specimen: Length of blastocyst, 27 mm.; length of anterior portion,

6; diameter of anterior portion, 2.5; diameter of elongated j)osterior

portion, 2; length of embryo, apin^oximate, 4.G; breadth of head (com-

pressed), 0.48; diameter of neck, 0.17; length of contractile bulbs,

1.4; length of slender hooks on proboscis, 0.06 to 0.08. Color of head

portion yellowish brown, elsewhere whitish.

3. tScomberomorns cavaJla, S. regalis, S. macnlatus.—This parasite

appears to be of frequent occurrence in these fish. I have not had

the ojiportunity of examining juany of these fish, but all that I have

examined have had a number of these parasites in elongated cysts on

the viscera. One specimen from JS. maculatus was found with a mass

of carbonate of lime in the posterior part of the blastocyst.

4. PomolohuH niediocris.—A blastocyst, Mith everted embryo attached,

from the peritoneum of this fish, was very active when first removed
from the yellowish-white cyst, varying in length within short intervals

from 9 to 20 mm. The globular anterior portion from Avhich the head
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and neck of the embryo were released was the most changeable, its

walls being well supplied with contractile tissue.

Dimensions of alcoholic specimen: Length of posterior elongated

portion, 7.1 mm.; diameter of same, 0.9; diameter of globular anterior

l)ortion, 1.5; breadth of head of embryo, 0.47; diameter of neck, 0.2;

length of longest hooks, 0.08; length of small hooks, 0.013.

5. Paraiichthys denfatus.—The single specimen which I have from

this host presents some differences from tliose from other hosts and may
differ from them specifically. A sketch was made of the living specimen,

but no other notes made at time of collecting. The sketch shows the

usual division of the elongated blastocyst into an anterior subgiobular

portion containing the embryo and an elongated i^osterior portion—the

latter about three and a half times the length of the former when at rest.

When compressed, there is brought into view an interior prolongation of

the posterior part, which extends into the anterior portion, occupying

about the posterior fourth of that part, while the embryo is confined to

the anterior fourth of the same part. Two prominent sinuous vessels

are seen in the anterior part lying one on each of the lateral margins

—

when compressed (fig. 8). Unfortunately the alcohol had evaporated

from this specimen when I came to study it for identification, and it was
ill very poor condition. The hooks were dark red. This I think must
be due to changes with the drying of the specimen, since 1 find no men-
tion of such fact among my notes. If the hooks had been red in the

living worm, that fact would hardly have been overlooked, although but

superficial examination was made of it at that time. The breadth of

the head, alcoholic, is 0.46 m. ; diameter of neck, 0.12. The largest hooks

are not well shown ; length of such hooks as were seen, near base of pro-

boscis, 0.038. This is much less than length of characteristic long

slender hooks in this species, but not contradictory of that species, since

some hooks near base of proboscis in typical specimens may be found

having such diuiensions as this.

6. Trygon centrura.—Yon\\(\. ou three occasions in this host, where its

presence must be regarded as accidental {Xenosite, van Benedeu). One
examined as alcoholic specimen; proboscides fully extended and exhib-

iting characteristic hooks; at base hooks resemble those figured in my
paper in the United States Fish Commission report for 1887 ; elsewhere

hooks long and slender, about 0.06 mm. in length; standing nearly at

right angles to the proboscis, and having the appearance of being in

whorls instead of spirals, with about ten hooks in a whorl.

The cysts from one stingray were hard, with a yellowish-white gran-

ular deposit, appearing to be undergoing degeneration, but with larvae

develo])ed in them.

7. MnsteJus canis.—Found at two different times in this host. Speci-

mens identical with those found in sting ray, large hooks slightly bifur-

cate; this character also seen in hooks of specimens from other hosts.

Measurements of living specimen: Length of cyst, 5 mm.; diameter, 3;
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lengtli of blastocyst, about 20; breadth of head of embryo, 0.72; diam-

eter of neck, 0.2; length of bulbs, 0.9; length of hooks, 0.06. The
anterior jtortiou of blastocyst was oval, with about three constrictions

posteriorly, giving it a somewhat chrysalis outline. The length of the

bead and neck of embryo in one instance, 4.5 mm.; in another, 5.2.

Hill ' has examined some of the developmental stages of a Synboth

rium agreeing closely with published descriptions of S. JiUicolle, which

he finds in the peritoneum surrounding the intestine of the jewfish

{Sekcna aquila).

The following conclusions are reached by that author:

1. The so-called blastocyst or endocyst is the serial homologue of

the caudal vesicle of the Cysticerci.

2. The wall of the invagination sac represents the body of these

forms.

3. The scolex, consisting of head and neck, arises from the bottom of

the invagination sac, as a knob-shaped process, which, bj^ subsequent

elongation and differentiation, gives rise to the fully formed scolex.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Many of the figures were drawn with the aid of an Abbe camera Incida, mounted
on a Zeiss stand No. VII.

Where not expressly stated otherwise, it is to be understood that the sketches are

made from alcoholic specimens.

Plate V, tigs. 8-11, were drawn by Mrs. M. B. Linton, other figures by the author.

Plate I.

Ligula cMlomycieri, from spleen of Chilomijcterus geometricus.

1. Anterior end of specimen. Enlarged three times.

Larval dibothrinm ( ?) from cyst in Sarda aarda.

2. Entire specimen. Enlarged eighteen times.

3. Posterior end of same, cleared in oil of cloves, enlarged about fifty times.

Larval Echeneihothria. ?

4. Scolex of specimen from intestine of Limauda ferruginea. Enlarged two hun-

dred and twenty-five times.

5. Specimen from intestine of Lopliins jnscniorius, showing pseudosegment, life.

Enlarged twelve times.

6. Specimen with head retracted from gall bladder of Cynoscion regalis, life.

Enlarged sixty times.

7. Specimen from same host, myzorhynchus riinuel-shaped, life. Enlarged sixty

times.

8. Specimen from gall bladder of C. regalis, r red spots, life. Enlarged thirty-six

times.

9. Scolex from same host, head retracted, life.

10. Scolex from same host, myzorhynchus extended, life.

11. Abnormal specimen from gall bladder of C. regalii, life. Enlarged twelve

times.

12. Specimen from gall bladder of C. regaVis, compressed, life. Enlarged twenty-
four times.

•Proceedings of the Linaeau Society of New South Wales, IX, p. 75.
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13. Anterior end of head of same, compressed, life. Enlarged two hundred and
twenty-five times. ?> h, bothria; ji. myzorlnjnchtis; r, r, vessels of water vascular

system ; c, calcareous bodies.

14. Specimen from intestine of Faralichihys dentatus, contracted, life.

15. Abnormal specimen from same host ; a, posterior end contracted, life.

Plate II.

Phyllobothrinm loUginis, from the squid {Ommastrcphes illecebrosus)

1. Specimen slightly compressed and enlarged, life.

2. Sketch of specimen lying in water, life.

3. Scoles with one bothrinm flattened on bottom of dish, life.

4. Scolex compressed and magnified. j>. myzorhijnclms : h h, bothria; v, vessel of

water vascular system, life.

5. Single bothrinm, enlarged, life.

6. Anterior end of bothrinm, showing auxiliary suckers, life.

7. Very young scolex, magnified, life.

8. Another young scolex, showing difierent state of contraction, life.

9. Another young scolex with bothria retracted; h, posterior edge of bothrinm,

natural size.

TJiysanoceplialmn, species from the squid (Ommastrephcs Ulecehrosus)

.

10. Lateral view of scolex. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-five times.

11. Antero-marginal view of same. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-five times.

Ehynclioliotlirium larva;.

12. Part of proboscis and hooks of specimen from cyst in Cenlroprisies striatus; a b,

hooks from opposite sides of proboscis near apex. Enlarged three hundred times.

13. Cyst (c) with blastocyst (&) and embryo (e) from Caranx chrysiis. Enlarged
eighteen times.

14. Embryo of same released from blastocyst and enlarged.

15. Portion of proboscis of same, highly magnified.

16. Cyst (c), blastocyst (h), and embryo (e) fTomAngnilla chrysypa; m, hyaline mem-
brane surrounding the blastocyst. Enlarged fifteen times.

Plate III.

Rhynchobothrium larvw.

1. Embryo removed from cyst, peritoneum of Anguilla cliryaypa. Enlarged fifteen

times, life.

2. Cyst, blastocyst, and embryo from Microgadus tomcod. Enlarged fifteen times,

life.

3. Cyst, blastocyst, and embryo from Prionotiis evolans. Enlarged twenty times,

life.

4. Embryo removed from cyst (fig. 3). Enlarged twenty-four times, life.

5. Ten hooks from proboscis of embryo (fig. 4). Enlarged three hundred and
seventy-five times.

6. Hooks, base of proboscis of embryo from cyst in Menticirrus saxatilis. Enlarged

two hundred times.

7. Hooks, base of retracted proboscis of embryo from cyst in Macrurus hairdii.

Enlarged two hundred times.

8. a to /, hooks, proboscis of embryo from cyst in Phycis chusa. Enlarged three

hundred times.

9. Two hooks from proboscis of embryo from cyst in Stenotomim chrysops. En-

larged about three hundred times.
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10. Cyst with blastocyst and embryo from Stenotomus chryaopa. Enlarged twenty-

two times, life.

11. Embryo removed from cyst (fig. 10). Enlarged, life.

12. a and b, parts of ])robosci8 of same (tig. 11), showing retractor muscles (r m)
and granular ribbon (g) through the transparent walls. Enlarged two hundred and
twenty-five times, life.

13. Optical section of contractile bulb of embryo shown in fig. 11, showing inser-

tion (»i) of retractor muscle of proboscis, life.

14. Eliyncliohothrium from intestine of Carcharias Jittoralis. Enlarged ten times.

15. Part of body of same showing racemose bodies. Enlarged two hundred and
twenty-five times.

16. Hooks from retracted proboscis of same, large hook near base, small hook near

middle or toward apex of proboscis. Enlarged three hundred times.

17. Embryo from cyst in Pomatomns sallatrix. Enhirged three times.

18. L:i feral view of head of same. Enlarged twenty-seven times.

19. Hooks from retracted proboscis of same. Enlarged three hundred times.

Plate IV,

RhynchobotliriuDi larvce.

1. Cyst with blastocyst and embryo from C}/)toscion regalis. Enlarged eighteen

times, life,

2. Blastocyst from Mustelus canis. Enlarged three times.

lihynchobotln-iitin heterospiiie, Linton, from AnyuiUa chrysypa.

3. Blastocyst (b) inclosed in a hyaline envelope (h) and containing an embryo (e).

Enlarged, life.

4. Embryo removed from blastocyst (fig. 3). Enlarged twenty-two times, life.

5. Contractile bulb and beginning of proboscis sheath, diagrammatic representa-

tion of diagonal muscles, life. From embryo (fig. 4;.

6. Optical section of same: a, proboscis sheath; b, wall of bulb; c, central cavity

filled with fluid which is forced out into the proboscis sheath by the contraction of

the muscular walls of the bulb, thus catising the proboscis to unroll; ri, retractor

muscle inserted on the wall of the bulb and attached to the tip of the proboscis.

The contraction of the longitudinal fibers of this muscle retracts the proboscis, life.

7. Anterior end of bulb, optical section, more enlarged, letters same as in fig. 6,

8. Hooks from proboscis of embryo (fig. 4). Enlarged three hundred times.

Rhyttchoboihrium imparispine, Linton, from Lophius piacaiorius.

9. Cyst. Enlarged al>out three times, life,

10. Blastocyst Irom same, compressed to show embryo. Enlarged nine times, life.

11. Embryo with blastocyst attached as nutrient vessel. Enlarged six times, life.

12. Hooks from proboscis of same. Enlarged three hundred and forty times.

Rhynchobothriiim spi'ciosiim, new species.

13. Embrj'o removed from cyst, peritoneum of Pomatomits saliairix. Enlarged

three times. «, bothrium. Enlarged six times.

14. Optical section of neck of living specimen from P. saltatrix. Enlarged eight-

een times, c, cuticle; (7/., granulo-fibrous layer; r/., vascular layer; /mi., longitudinal

mus<les; Pm., parenchyma; ah., proboscis sheath; rm,, retractor muscles of probos-

cides; Pr., retracted proboscis.
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Plate V.

EhynchohothrUim apeciosum, new species.

1. View of portioa of proboscis near i>a8e. Specimen from F. saltairir. Enlarged

two hundred and twenty-fivo times.

2. 01)verse side of proboscis from that shown in lig. 1, near apex.

3. Apex of proboscis partly retracted, optical section diagrammatic. Specimen

from r. saltatrix.

4. Part of proboscis of embryo removed from cyst in Tylosnrus carihhwiis. Enlarged

two hundred and twenty-live times.

5. Obverse side of proboscis shown in fig. 4.

6. Group of hooks seen tlirough walls of sheath, proboscidos retracted; specimen

from cyst in Cijnoscion regalis. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-live times.

7. Plexus of vessels of water vascular system in edge of botbrium. Specimen

from F. saltatrix. Enlarged one hundred and fifty times, life.

Bhynchobolhriinii attenuatum, Rudolphi, from Xiphias (jladius.

8. Sketch of living specimen in water. Enlarged three times.

9. Diagram of front view of head, showing bothria and arrangement of probos-

cides.

10. Diagram of proboscis, sheath, contractile bulb, and retractor muscle.

11. View of proboscis. Enlarged twenty-seven times, life.

Plate VI.

Otohotliriutn dipsactim, new species, from Pomatomus saltatrix.

1. Embryo removed from blastocyst, a, ciliated organs of bothria (shown enlarged

in figs. 4, .'i). Enlarged twenty-seven times.

2. Two transverse rows of hooks on proboscis. Enlarged three hundred times.

3. Obverse side of proboscis from that shown in fig. 2.

4. Ciliated organs (rudimentary sense organs?) of bothria. Enlarged two humlred

and twenty-five times.

5. The same invaginated.

Tetrarhynchus larva.

6. Optical section of cyst with blastocyst and embryo from Mnstelus canis. Enlarged

eighteen times, life.

7. Portion of proboscis of larva from stomach wall of M. canis. Enlarged three

hundred times.

8. Cyst vfith. emhrjo from Chn'todipterus faber. Magnified.

9. Portion of proboscis from embryo of same. Enlarged three hundred times.

10. Cyst and blastocyst from peritoneum of Stromaieiis triacanthus. Enlarged

twenty-two times, life.

Tetrarhynchus hisnlcafuv}, Linton.

11. Cyst, blastocyst, and embryo from Faralichthys dentatus. Enlarged fifty times.

12. Scolex from cyst in stomach wall of Cynoscion regalis. Enlarged thirty-two

times.

13. Portion of proboscis of specimen from C. regalis. a, hooks from opposite sides of

proboscis. Enlarged three hundred times.

14. Base of proboscis of scolex from pylorus of Tetrcniarce occidentalis. Enlarged

three hundred times.

15. Posterior end of scolex of same. Enlarged fifty times.
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Platk VII.

Tetrarhijnchus erinaceus, Benerlei.

1. Embryo ;iitach(Ml to blastocyst, from peritoneiiiu of (hinoscionregalis. Enlarged

three times.

2. lload and neck of same. Enlarged lifteen times.

3. Portion of proboscis of same, apex. Enlarged two hundred times.

4. Portion of proboscis of same. Enlarged four hundred times.

5. Hooks, specimen from C. regulis, proboscides retracted. Enlarged two hundred

and twenty-five times.

6. Head and neck of specimen from cyst in I'omatoinuH naltalri.r. Enlarged lifty

times.

7. Portion of proboscis of same. Enlarged two hundred and twenty-five times.

8. a and h, hooks on opposite sides of proboscis of same, drawn to same scale.

Enlarged tifty times.

Tetrarhynchus elonyaius, Wagener.

9. Part of a blastocyst from liver of Mola rotunda. Enlarged one and ouo-half

times.

10. Scolex liberated from inclosing walls of blastocyst, but with slender portion

of blastocyst still attached.

11. Scolex showing prolonged anterior ends of the bothria, making bookless bases

to the proboscides. Enlarged six times.

12. a to g, hooks seen through walls of the proboscis-sheaths. Enlarged two hun-

dred and twcnty-fivo times.

Plate VIII.

Tetrarhijnchus hicolor, Bartels.

1. Scolex from Xiphias gladius. Enlarged three times.

2. Scolex from Coryphana hippurtts. Enlarged six times.

3. Scolex from Galeorcrdo tigrinus. Enlarged six times.

4. Proboscis toward apex of specimen, shown in fig. 3. Enlarged two hundred and

twenty-five times.

5. View of base of proboscis of specimen from Carchariniis obsctiriia. Enlarged

three hundred times.

6. Same specimen view of jiroboscis near apex. Enlarged three hundred times.

Syiiboihrium JilicoUc, Uutoii,

7. Blastocyst from Cynoscion regalis. Enlarged one and one-half times.

8. Anterior end of blastocyst compressed, specimen from ParalUhthys dentattts.

Enlarged fifteen times, life. Inked from pencil sketch by Margaret B. Linton.

9. Portion of proboscis, specimen from Mttstelus canis. Enlarged three hundred

times.

10. Portion of proboscis toward apex, specimen from Trygon centnira. Enlarged

three hundred times.

11. Hooks from proboscis of specimen from Cynoscion regalis. Enlarged three

hundred times.

12. Hooks from proboscis of specimen from romatomiix saltatrix—a near base, h

middle, c toward apex. Enlarged three hundred times.
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LiGULA AND Larval Echeneibothria.

For explanation of plate see pages 820, 821.
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Phyllobothrium, Thysanocephalum, and Rhynchobothrium Larv/e.

For explanation of plate see page 821.
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RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM LARV/E.

For explanation of plate see pages 821, 822.
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Rhynchobothrium Larv/e, Rhynchobothrium heterospine, Rhynchobothrium
imparispine, and rhynchobothrium speciosum.

For explanation of plate see page 822.
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Rhynchobothrium speciosum and Rhynchobothrium attenuatum.

For explanation of plate see page 823.
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Otobothrium dipsacum, Tetrarhynchus Larv>e, and Tetrarhynchus bisulcatum.

For explanation of plate see page 823.
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Tetrarhynchus erinaceus and Tetrarhynchus elongatus.

For explanation of plate see page 824.
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Tetrarhynchus bicolor and Synbothrium filicolle.

For explanation of plate see page 824.
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Ayres, H., on nasal rays in Condylura

cristata 108

Ayres, W. O., on Scalops californicus,

new species . _ 108

Azalea --- 754

Baccharis 753

viminea - 753

viminalis 753

Bachman, J., on genus Scalops 108

on viviparous quadrupeds
of North America 1 07

Baidarsik 338

Bailey, V. , shells collected by 339

Baird, S. F., on mammals of North
America _ 107

Baird, W - 222

Bambusa. - 783

distorta.- _ 783

stricta 783

Banksia 763

australis _ 763

integrifolia 763

marginata --. 763

serrata 763
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Barefooted brush mouse 139

Barlow, J. G., insects collected by . lU, 116,1~'8

Baroama 731

crenulata 731

Barrington, D., on a mole from North
America 108

Barrington Island, birds occurring on . 473

Bassettia 128

gemmee, new species 128

pallida, new species 128

Bassia latifolia 755

Bathymaster hypoplectus 245

signatus 245

Baur, G., on origin of Galapagos Islands 665

on trip to Galapagos Islands. 665

Bean, Barton A., on fishes collected at

Bering and Copper
islands. 237

on fishes collected in

Kamchatka and Ja-

pan - 381

Bean, Tarleton H., on fishes collected at

Copperand Bering
islands 237

on fishes collected

in Kamchatka and
Japan 381

Bears - 3

Bell, Robert, on fertility of land in Ca-

nadian northwest territories 108

Belostoma deyrollii 274

BelostomatidsB 274

Benthonella turbinata 330

newspecies 321

Berberideee. - 727

Berberis vulgaris 727

Bering Island, fishes collected at _ 237

Bernieria madagascariensis 690

zosterops 690

Betula -. 768

alba - -- 768

papyrifera 768

Bej'eria opaca 764

Bidens 75;i

Bigelovia 753

Big^nonia 760

magnifica 759

BignoniaceiB 759

Billings, E., on star -nosed mole of

America 108

Billingsolla I'estinata 715

Bindloe Island, birds occurring on 477

Biota orientalis 772

Biotrites 713

Birds found upon each of Galapagos

Islands 4f>9

genera of Galapagos 433

of Galax>agos Archipelago 459

occurring on Abingdon Island.. 477

Albemarle Island .

.

469

Barrington Island. 473

Battle Island 471

Bindloe Island 477

Charles Island 471

Chatham Island... 472

Cowley Island 478

Page.

Birds occurring on Duncan Island 470

Hood Island 473

Indefatigable I s -

land 474

Islands of Galapa-
gos Archipelago. 478

James Island 475

Jervis Island 475

Tower Island 476

Wenman Island... 478

ta^.^wormsof 194,213,219

Bittium adamsi 319

cerithidioide 318

praeformatum 330

new species 318

quadrifllatum 377

Black howler, tapeworms of 163, 316

parasites of 320

mole 2

Blainville, H. de, on Sorex aquations. . . 108

Blanchard,E 322

Blanchard, Raphael 147,150,322

Blenniidfe... 454,456

Blennius taenia 388

Blenny, new, description of 331

Blepharocalyx tweediei 749

Blepsias cirrhosus 241

Blighia sapida 735

Blissina 262

Bocagea 727

Boisduvalis lauri 763

Bolbocoris reticulata 256

Bonnet monkey, parasites of 322

tapeworms of 163, 216

Book and papers on avifauna of Gala-

pagos Archipelago 662

Boraginacese 758

Borago officinalis 758

Bossisea 737

procumbens 737

Bostrichocentrum 345, 246, 347, 348

tryoni 351

veracruziana 350.351

Bostryx 360

Bothriocephalus bicolor 813

claviger 805

Bothus maculatus 788,800,801

Bouvardia 753

Brachychiton... 730

Brachyglottis repanda 754

Brachyopsis rostratus 385

Brachyotus galapagoensis 585, 662

palustris 586

Brachyscelis beyeriro 764

Brackett, A. G.,on the moles 108

Brandes, Gustave 147

Brassia 776

verrucosa 776

Brattle Island, birds occurring on 471

Braun, Max 150,222

Brazil, fishes from 442

Bremser, J.G.. 222

Brewer's mole 68,76

Brcxi.i 744

madagascariensis 744

spinosa 744
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BromeliacesB

Bromus
Broughtonia

Page.

776

no

sanguinea --
""5

Brown mole - 40,41

Bruner. Lawrence, insects collected by. 136

Brunfelsia americana 759

Bryophyllum calycinum - I'iS

Bubonidse - - 585

Bubiilcus ibis -- ^''^

Buddleia globosa -
^"58

globulosa -
''^58

salicifolia -
''^

salicina '- - - - ''^^

BulimulidBB - - 366

Bulimulus - .-
- 35*

abbreviata— - 363

alternatus 358,363

artemesia .-. 356,357,360,363,378,379

baileyi.-- a54,358,366

beldingi .- 357

binneyi - 370

brevissima 370

bryanti 360

.._ 358

374
cooperi - - -

dealbatus.
ragsdalei-

decipiens

gabbii -.

inscendens beldingi

var. beldingi

levis

montezuma

374

358

359

357

357

359

360

nigromontanus - 357, 366

pallidior - ---- 354,356

pihila - - 358, 359

ramentosiis 357,363,378

spirifer 357. 360

sufflatus- 357,359

var. chinchensis .-- 359

vegetus - 357

veseyianus 360

xantusi . - 358, 359

var. levis - 359

Bulla nebulosa 3i7

707
Bursana '*'

spinosa
'''2'''

Bursera gummifera '''33

Burseracese

Page.

CactacesB - 750

Cactornis-- 463,466,467,

470, 507, 510, 513, 538, 539, 543, 544, 063

abingdoni 540, 663, 670

assimilis 537, 538, .539, 663, 663, 666

barringtoni -- 670

brevirostris. _ 509,541,665,670

grimpeiir 534

bypoleuca 565,665,669

intermedia. -- 670

pallida 509, 546, 565, 566, 663, 665

propinqua 508,509,670

scandens - 507,

534, 535, 539, 543, 663, 663, 670

Buteo - 463,470,587

ascertained range of 588

brachypterus .-- 684

frondosa - 738

galapagoensis 469,

470, 473, 473, 474, 475, 477, 479, 587, 590, 664

leucops - 58/

swainsoni .588,590

Buteonidje - - 58(

Butorides. - 4:63,603

ascertained range of 603

atricapilla 679

javanicus 603

plumbeus.. 469,470,471,

473, 473, 474, 475, 477, 479, 603, 603, 665

Buxus sempervirens *65

Bythinella - 369,370

palomasensis 369,378

548

669

669

750

335

335

331

335

319

319

319

Cactospiza - -

pallidus

prodnctus

Cactus

Cadulus -

dentaliua -

parianiis

new species

Caecum annulatum var. curtum
doubtful species -

instructum
Caelostoma assimile

immane
Cailliea

cinerea

Cajanus indicus --

Calamagrostis

Calathea vittata -

Calceolaria -

Calicalicus madagascariensis

Calidris 463,639

arenaria
.'

469, 477, 480, 639

ascertained range of 639

California, coleoptera from 394,395,398,400

fishesfrom- 456

galls from 119'

131,134,139,130,133,137

shells from.. 339,340,366,368,369,373

739

739

738

783

776

759

693

375

744

334

333

334

377

Californian region, shells from

Callicoma serratifolia

Calliostoma -

asperrimum -

corbis

gemmulatum
pulcher 333

roseolum - 334

Callirhytis - •^^'^'^^

crassicornis, new species..

fructicola, new species

lasius,new spenies.

rhizoxemis, new species .

.

vacciniifoliae, new species.

Callitris robusta -

Calocoris seticornis

variabilis, new species

Calotropis procera 758-

Camarhynchus 460,463,466,

467, 470, 473, 479, 509, 544, 547, 663

afflnis - 469,

470,479,545,547,554,666

ariegatus 664

ascertained range of

130

131

132

133

130

772

267

267

genus. 546
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Camarhynchus bindloei 477,

479,545,547,550,556,667

compressirostris 475,

i7'J, 544, 545, 547, 558, 560, 667, 660

crassirostris 471,479,544,

545, 546, 548, 551, 5.J2, 662. 663, 669

habeli 469,477,479,545,

547,550,555,556,557,663,664,669

incertiis 475,

479,546,547,558,560,667

pallidus , 466,474,

475, 479, 544, 546, 548, 565, 566, 569

pauper _ 471,

479, 545, 547, 559, 562, 665, 669

productus 469,

470, 479, 544, 546, 548, 566, 666, 669

prosthemelas . . 469,470,471,474,

475,479,546,547,501,563, 063, 669

psittacula 544,552,662

psittaculus ? 471,

474,475,479,545,547,552,

554,555,558,561,663,669

?rostratus 552,554,666,669

salvini 472,

479, 546, 547, 560, 561, 666, 669

townsendi.. 553,553,554,665,669

variegatus 461,469,

470,471,472,474,475,477,479,

544, 545, 546, 548, 552, 663, 669

Cambrian Brachiopoda 707

Camellia 728

japonioa 728

theifera 729

Campephagidae 692

Campylocentrus curvidens 284

Canada porcupine, parasites of 220

tapeworms of 166

Cancellaria rowelli 330

new species 307

urceolata 308

Cantacader lethierryi 265

Caprifollaceae 752

CaprimulgidsB 686

Caprimulgus madagascariensis 686

Capsicum 759

CapsidsB 266

Caranx 794

chrysos 787,994

chrysus 821

Carcharhinus obscurus 788,807,813,824

Carcharias littoralis 788, 797, 798, 822

Carcinus 79!J

Cardium biangulatum 377

haitensis 304

serratum 327

var. sybariticum.. 327

substriatum 377

Carduelis 532

Carex 782

Carica papaya 750

Carinaria caperata 330

new species 318

paretoi 318

Carissa carandas 757

Carpmus 768

stsechas 768

Page.

Carpodetus 744

serratus 744

Carya alba 768

Caryophylleae 728

Caryota 780

urens 780

ursus 780

Cas.sia fistula 738

Cassida decolorata 698

var. lutea 698

Cassin, J., on description of new mole. 108

on exhibition of new mole,

Scalops metallescens 108

Cassinia leptophylla 753

Castanea 769

Castilloa 767

Casuarina 771

equisetifolia 771,772

quadrivalvis 771

stricta 771

suberosa 771

Casuarinaceae 771

Catoneaster mjcrophylla 744

Catonidia, new genus 281

sobrina, new species 282

Cattle, tapeworms of.. 145

Cattleya 775

Ceanothus divaricatus 734

Celastrineae 734

Celastrus ceriferus 734

Celmisia 753

Celosia 761

Celtis 768

occidentalis 766

roxburghii 766

tetrandra 766

Central or Sonoran region,mollusks of.

.

335

Centronotus. 391

Centropomidae 442

Centropomus constantinus 437,442

Centropristes striatus 787,793,800,831

Centropus tolu 686

toulou 686

CerarabycidsB 393

Ceratiocaris 67i

Ceratonia siliqua 738

Cercomya ledaeformis 329

Cercopidae 285

Cereopis spumaria 285

Cerion 347,348

Cerithidea Sacrata 377

Cerithiopsis 3(4

Cerococcus ehrhorni 769

quercus 769

Ceronema banksiae 763

Ceroplastes 749

albolineatus 737, 753, 765

arteme.siae 754

ceriferus 728,

739, 730, 7X5, 734, 746,768

cirripediformis 7-31,

732, 743, 749. 753, 758

cistudiformis 754, 760

denudatus 727

depressus 731

dugesii 729
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Ceroplastes floridensis 739,

730, 731, 732, 734, 736, 738, 743, 743,

749, 750, 754, 757, 7(53, 767, 781, 784

irregularis 761

jamaicensis 737

mimosse 740

myricse 757, 768

plumbaginis 755

psidii 748

rubens 736, 767, 784

rusci... 754,767,778

vinsonii 744, 748

Ceroplastodes acacise 739

dalese 737

niveiis 740

Certhia notatus 693

sovi-manga 693

Certhidea. 463,

465, 466, 467, 470, 473, 475, 479, 496, 663

albemarlei 469,

470,478,497,498,500,666

ascertained range of 498

bifasciata 473, 479, 497, 498, 504, 666

cinerascens 473,

478,497,498,503,504,665

fusca?- 477, 478, 497, 498, 502, 503, 504, 663

key to species of 497

luteola 472,478,497,498,501,666

mentalis 476,479,497,498,504,666

olivacea _ 475, 478,

496, 497, 498, 500, 502, 503, 662, 663

salvina 474, 478, 497, 498, 5(X), 666

Certhiola 466

Cestodes 790

anoplocephaline 147

of cattle 146

horses 146

rabbits _ 145

sheep 146

Oestrum -_. 759

album - 759

elegans 759

Cetacea 3

Cetropristos striatus 788

Chaetodipterus faber 788, 803, 808, 823

Chaptodontidse 445

Chsetura -- 474

Chalinurus ctenomelas 403, 404

new species 430

Challenger, fishes collected by 421

Chama exogyra 377

pellucida 377

Chamaerops 780

Australis 780

Champaropsis elegans - 780

Charadriidae 626,680

Chaiadrius aegialites bifrontatus 680

hiaticula _ 627

himantopus 633,680

..- 633

628

626

681

mexicanus
semipalmatus _

squatarola
tenellus

varius

Charles Island, birds occurring on _

Proc. N. M. vol. xix-

471

-53

Page.
Chatham Island, birds occurring on. .. 473

Chauliops fallax 264

Chenopodiaceae 761

Chenopodium "61

Chermes camelliae 738

dionis 774

Chilomycterus geometricus 787, 788, 820

Chimaera 403

Chimpanzee, parasites of 230

tapeworms of 161,216

Chionaspis aceris 735

alni 768

americana 765

aspidistrsB .._ 778,779

var. musssenda-- 753

assimilis 746

bilobis 731 , 751 , 755, 756, 767, 783

braziliensis 775, 784

citri 732

difficilis 764

dubia 743,753,784,785

var. minor 746

dysoxyli 727,739,733

elaeagni 1 764

eugeniae 746,749,7.53

euonymi 734

furfurus 741, 743, 744, 756, 766

gossypii - 730

graminis- 783

latus. 732

lintneri , 768

minor 729,730,

735, 749, 7.52, 757, 758, 759, 777, 779, 781

nitida 737

ortholobis 771

pinifolii ._ 773,774

planchonii 769

populi 771

prunicola.- 743

quercus 769

salicis 756, 770

-nigrEe 771

spartinae 782

theae 729

vaccinii 754

vandalicus- 780

xerotidis _ 779

Chiroptera. 4

Chlorophthalmus proridens 404

new species 406

Chlorostoma aureotinctum ,377

funebrale 377

fuscescens 377

gallina 377

Chrysanthemum 7.53,7.54

Chrysobalanus icaco 740

Chrysochlore 4

Chrysochloridaa 18,107

Chrysochloris 2,

3

capensis 3

grandis 2.56

Chrysomphalus minor 781

Chrysophyllum cainito 755

Cicada 696,702

montana 276
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Cicadidae 276

Cicindela trilunaris 698

Cineraria 754

Cinnamomum camphora 763

Ciniiyris notatus 693

sovi-manga 693

Cionella 353

lubrica 343,353,366

lubricoides 354

Circus hudsonius 467

Cisticola cherina 691

CistinesB - 727

Cistus 727

Citrus 732

aurantium - 733

medica var. acida 732

sinensis 733

Cixiida 279

Cixius subnubilus, new species 279

Cladium 782

diatliurella 306

amicta - 307,330

new species 305

formosa 306

vendryesiana 330

new species .

.

306

Clea truncata 328

?Clementia taeniosa - 331

new species 327

Cletus bipunctatus - 261

Clinocoris gramineus 357

signoreti ---. 257

Clitorea ternatea -.- 738

Clivicola cowani 691

Clupea pallasii 381

Ciusiaalba 728

Coast mole - 52

Cobbold, T. S 223

Coccidse 725

Coccoborus cyanoides 466

Coccus asari '- 762

cacti 750

capensis 753

chlseoon 783

confusus 750

cryptus - 770

diacopeis 733

diosmatis.. 731

erion 730,738,749,767,780

fagi 770

fraxini 756

halopliilus 745,751,755

hordeolum 770

hypericonis 728

hystrix - - 774

koleos 759

liriodendri 726

microogenes 735, 737

myrtilli 754

padi 741

pilosellae 751,754,759,761

tomentosus 750

trichodes 726, 730, 749, 759

tuberculatus 759

uvse-ursi 754

vogenes 727 730,7ti4,7(i5

Page.

Coccus xylostei 752

zosterae 781

Coccyzus 463,581

ascertained range of 582

ferrugineu . s 463

melanocoryphus . 465,471,473,479,581

Cockerell, T. D. A., on Food Plants of

Scale Insects 725

Cocornis 463,466,467

agassizi 462, C6G, 070

Cocos 780

nucifera 780

Coelocentrum 347,348,^52

nelsoni 353,379

new species 352

pfeflferi 379

new species 352

turris 353

Ccelocephalus 432,423

acipenserinus 404

new species 422

Coelorbynchus 423

gladius 404

new species 421,423

parallelus 404

Coelostemma. 347

elizabethse 347, 351

Ccelostoma assimile 770

compressum 773

immane 747

pilosum 770, 773

rubiginosum 763

wairoense - 746,778

zaelandicum 763

Ccereba 466,497

atrata 466

Coerebidse 465,466,497

Coflfea 752

Coleoptera 696,702

nine new species of 695

North American, new spe-

cies of 393

Coleus 760

verschaflfeltii 760

Collin, A 147

Colocaasia antiquorum 781

esculonta 781

Colombi-Gallino des Gallapagos 614

Colorado, shells from 366

Columba australis 683

galapagensis 615

madagascarieusis 683

picturata 683

zenaida 614

Columbella ambigua 328

gradata 328

peculiaris 328

Columbidae 614,683

Columna 355,360

ramentosa 356, 360, 362, 363

Colymbus pelzelnii 677

Combrotaceae 745

Commander Islands, natural history of. 337

Common Indian pangolin 195

parasites of.. 222

tapeworms of 2l9
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Compositfe . - - 753

Compsa - 395

Compsodryoxenus, new genus.- 128

brunneus, new spe-

cies 139

maculipennis, new
species.- 129

Comstock, J. H., insects collected by... 127,130

Coiicliaspis angrteci - 730, 775, 776

Condylura 1 , 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16, 77, 93, 107

cristata 3,3,7,40,78,79,

86, 88, 94, 95, 107, 108, 109, 111

history of 95

measurements of 97

description of 79

fissipes ? 78

geographical distribution of 83

longicaudata 78, 96

macroura. 78,88,00,96

prasinata. 85,96,109

variation of 89

Condylurae 5

Congerniursena sequorea 404

new species.. 405

Coniferse _ 773

Conulus fulvus. __. 343,366

Conus californicus -

Convolvulaceae _

Cooper, J. G., shells from
Copper Island, fishes collected at

Copris mcEchus
Coprosma
Copsychus albo-specularis _

inexspectatus, new species .

Coptops bidens

oediflcator -_.

villica _ _

Coptosoma biguttula

cribraria

Coquillett, D. W., coleoptera collected

by 394,397

Coracias glaucurus
CoraciidsB

Coracopsis nigra

vasa
Coralliophila

galea

377

758

354

337

400

753

689

688

697

697

697

256

355

686

686

685

685

313

313

Corbula disparilis 327,32

operculata

philippii

vieta

Cos'dyline.

australis

indivisa

Coreidae _

Corisa

striata

substriata, new species

Coriscus tagalicus _

Corizina _ _

Corizus hyalinus

Cornaceae

Cornus
alba

californicus

foliis variegatis

337

337

339

778

778

778

259

375

375

375

368

261

261

751

751

753

751

753

Page.

Cornus sanguinea 751

Corokia 751

cotoneaster _ 751

Coronilla glauca 738

CorvidsB 693

Corvus scapulatus 693
Corylus avellana 768

Corynephorus 783

canescens 783

Coryphsena hippurus 788, 813, 814, 834

Coryphnocarpus laevigata 737

Corythornis cristata 687

Cosmopsaltria opalifera 276

Cotile cowani 661

Cottus 340,788,798

axillaris 337,341

decastrensis.- 340

niger 340,384

platycephalus 340, 381, 384

polyacanthocephalu s 340, 384

quadricornis 240

tasniopterus 381,384

Cotyleceps mai-morata, new species 280

Coua caerulea 686

cristata 686

reynaudii 686

Coues, E., on American insectivorous

mammals 109

hairy-tailed mole 109

scalops aquaticus and
scapanus americanus.. 109

the silvery mole 108

Cowley Island , birds occurring on 478

Crab-eating macaque, parasites of 333

Crabs, new, from "West Indies 141

Cramer, Frank, on new fishes dredged
near Hawaiian Islands 403

Crassatella 300

floridana 329

marylandica 339

vadosa 300

undulata 300

Crassatellites _ 300,326

guadalupensis 326

guppi, new species 326

martinicensis 326

miocenica 336

Crassatellitidae 300,301

Crassinella 326

guppi, new species 326

guppyi 331

Crassulacese 745

Crataegus osyacanthae 744

Cratopus 698

abbotti, new species. 704

griseovestitus, new species . . 697

parcesquamosus 705

viridisparsus - - 698, 703

Crawford, A. W. , shells collected by . . . 875

Craxirex 663

galapagoensis 587,663

Creagrus 463,638

ascertained range of 639

furcatus 471, 473, 473, 476, 480, 638

Creciscus spilonotus 618

Crepidula adunca 377
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Crepidula rugosa 377

Crepitacella copula 329

Creplin. F. C. H 222

Crex galeata -.- 621

Crinum - - 777

Crocidocysta froggatti - - 772

Croton - 765

draoo 765

Crucibuhim spinosum - 377

Cruoiferse 727

Cryptomya carifornica. -- 377

Cryptotympana pustulata 276

Ctenochiton dacrydii 773

depressus 729, 784, 785

var. minor 753

elaeocarpi - 731

elongatus 753, 775

eucalypti 748

flavus.. 731,746,751,754

fuscus - --- 751,7.54

hymenantherfe 727

perforatus 727, 742, 751, 753

piperis--. 762

rhizophorfe 745

viridi-s 727, 742, 751, 753

Cuculidae - 581,686

Cuculus americanus 581

caeruleus - 686

cristatus - - 686

discolor 687

rochii 686

toulou - 686

Cumingia californica 377

Cupania - 735

Cuphea 749

CupressinesB 772

Cupressus dacrydioides 772

macrocarpa 772

Cupularia oweni 329

Curcuma longa 776

Curtice, C 223

Cyanoloxia _ - 466

Cyanophyllum magniflcum 749

Cyathea 785

smithii - 785

Cyathodes aoerosa 755

Cybister cinctus 699

tripunctatus 699

Cycadacese —

.

774

Cycas - 774

media 774

revoluta 774

Cyclopterichthys ventricosus 237, 342

Cyclus 671

CydnidsB 256

Cydonia cydonia 743

vulgaris 743

Cylindrella 344,345

irregularis 347

Cylindrococcus 772

amplior 771

casuarinse 771

spiniferus 771

Cymbidium 775

pendulum 775

Cymochorea 655

Page.

Cymochorea cryptoleucura 654

Cynipidae _ 113

Cynipidous galls and gall wasps 113

Cynips 123

chrysolepidicola, new species. .. 124

flavicollis, new species 123

sulcatus, new species 123

Cynoscion regalis _ 787, 788, 789, 791,

794, 798, 802, 810, 811, 815, 818. 820, 822, 823, 824

Cyperaceae 782

Cyperus papyrus 782

Cypraea spadic<^a 377

Cypselus gracilis 687

Cysts from Bonito 789

Cythara.. 307

biconica 306

gibba - 330

newspecies 306

guppyi 330

newspecies 306

mucronata a30

new .species 306

obtusa 330

new species 306

Cytharae 307

Cytisus 737

nubigenus 337

Dacnis 497

Dacrydium cupressinura 773

Dactylopius 751,758

acaciae 739,740

adonidum 733

affinis 753,758

alaterni 734

albizziae 733,740

aphyllonis 759

arecae 737, 744, 762, 779, 782

aurilanatus 773

brevipes 1 777

bromelife 766,777

calceolarite 759,778,782,783

ceratoniae 738

ceriferus 765

citri 726, 733, 752, 758, 759, 765

cocotis 780

cyperi 782

destructor 736,733

ericicola 754

eucalypti 747,748

ficus 767

glaucus 727,

742, 743, 751, 753, 762, 775, 779, 784

globosus 739

graminis 782

herbicola 782

hibbertiae 726

hibernicus 782

hoyiip 758

iceryoides 770

indicus 763

lavandulae 760

liliacearum 777

lobulatus 747

longifllis 733,736,749,779,785
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Dactylopius longispinus 733,736,779,785

mamillarisB 750

nipae 780

obtectus 770

olivaceus 778

pandani 781

poas - 783,783,785

pteridis 784

radicurn 755,783

robiuiaB 738

ryani 772, 773

sacchaz-i 783

segregatus 783

simplex 777

solani.. 758,759

var. atriplicis 761

townsendi 738

var. steelii 731

trifolii 737

vastator 733

viburni 753

virgatns __ 736,727,

730.731.739,750,780,781

var. farinosus 765

viridis 760

vitis 734

zamisB 774

Daedalocheila _. 344

Daflla bahamensis 613,665

Dahlia 753

Dalbergia 738

Dalea 737

Dall, William Healy, on tertiary fossils

from Antillean

region 303

on mollusks col-

lected by Inter-

national Bound-
ary Commission 333

Danthonia 783

cunninghamii 783

Daphne collina 763

gnidium 763

Daption capeij.sis 678

Dasyscopelus macrolepidotus 403,404

pristilepis, new species.- 413

Davallia 784

canariensis 784

Davanie 333

Daviesia 737

corymbosa .-_ 737

Deane, Ruthven, on combat between
albino robin and mole 109

DeBlainville.... 333

De Kay, James E., on zoology of New
York _- 107

Deltocephalus 395

Demigretta gularis 679

Dendrobium 775

Dendrocalamus - 783

Dendroica -.- 463,470,493

ascertained range of genus. 505

aureola 463,465,

469, 470, 471, 473, 473, 474, 475,

476, 477, 478,493,505,664,665

petechia 493

Page.

Dendrophthora cupressoides 764

Dentalium gouldii 335

Deutalium ? haitense 334

hexagonum 325

striatum 325

Dentition of American genera of moles. 13

Derbida _ 333

Der gelbe Maulwurf 41
Derrotho Maulwurf 41
Der Weiss-Schwanz 41
Desman _ 5
Desmarest, A. G. , on Condylura cristata 109

Deverrascoparia... _ 751

Diademamisippus 698

Diaphus chrysorhynchus, new species. 409

engraulis 411

theta 411

urolampus. 403,404

new species 403

Diaspidiotus patavinus 743

Diaspis amygdali 730,731,

7a5, 740, 742, 745, 750, 756, 757, 760, 774, 778

bromelise 776

cacti 750

var. opuntias 750

opunticola 750

calyptroides 750

carueli 772

colvei._ 733

lanatus. . 735, 740, 756, 757, 758, 759, 760, 774

leperii 740

minima 773

ostreaeformis 743,744

patelliformis _ 736,

730,740,742,765,766,783

pentagona 740,766

pyri 744

santali 737, 734, 740, 741 , 744, 760, 764

toumeyi 733

visci 764

zamiae 774

Diastrophus _ 135

smilacis, new species 135

Dibothrium _ 789

Dicseidae 465

Dichrostachys 739

cinerea 729

Dicruridte 693

Dicrurus forficatus _.. 693

Dictyophara 278

inscripta 278

Dictyopharida. 278

Dicyphus lautus, new species. 267

Diesing, K. M 233

Dilleniacese 736

Dillwynella errata 330

new species 333

Dillwynia... 737

juniperina 737

Dimya 338

argentea.. 338

grandis, new species... 328

var. divaricata 328

Dimyodon 338

Diomedea 46;j,646

ascertained range of 647
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Diomedea exulans 480,646,647,

uigripes (?) i~~, iXO.

Diomedeidae
Dion edule

DioscoreacesB-

Diosma -

cronata

Diospyros
ebcnum

Diostrombus, new genus
politus, new species

Dipeltinae, new subfamily..
Dipeltis 671,672,674

carr i 671

diplodiscus 671,672

Diphyrama
Diplodiscus oarri, new species

Diplotaxis

cribulosa

brevisetosa, new species

popino

puberulus
sordida

Dipodomys .

merriami
melanurus ..

simiolus

mitchelli

new species

Diptera

DipterocarpeaB

Discinopsis

gulielmi

Distomospira

bilamellata 349,351,

District of Columbia, galls from
Dithyrocaris

Ditrupa
Divaricella americana

prevaricata

new species

qiiadrisulcata

Dobson, G. E., on derivation and distri-

bution of insection of

New World
on insectivora

Dodontea
bursarifolia

Dolichandrone rheedii

Dolichonyx

ascertained range of

oryzivorus 475,

Dolophanes molanoides
Dolycoris saccarum
Donax californicus

Doodia

ri9,

714,'

aspera

Dosinia cyclica

Dracsena

australis

DriUia ma^sta

Drimys
colorata

Drymoica cherina

Dryophanta
emoryi, new species

.

Page.

(m. G72

64(i,647

646

774

731

731

756

756

283

284

676

.675,676

673,676

,673,676

397

673

400

400

400

400

400

400

720

720

720

720

720

719

702

729

16

716

346

367,378

133

674

325

327

331

327

327

109

107

736

736

760

463,567

568

479, 567

329

258

377

785

785-

329

778

1 18

377

726

726

691

114

115

Page.

Dryophanta pulchripennis, new species 115

radicola, new.species 110

vesicula 114

vesiculoidos, new species.. 114

Duncan Island, birds occurring on 470

Dypsicles 660

Dysdercus... 698

Dysoxylon 733

Dysoxylum 733

spectabile 733

Dysporus cyanops 595,664

leucogaster 597,664

Earina 775

Eastern desert mouse 138

jackass hare 232

tapeworms of 203

mole 19,20

Ebenaceae 756

Echeneibothria 787,789,820

Echeneibothrium 792

varlabile 791

Echeneis remora 788,802

Echinocactus 750

Echinoprocta rufescens 723

Eisen , G. , shells collected by 355, 359

Elaeagnace* 764

ElEeagnus 704

latifolia . 764

Elfeocarpus deutatus 731

Elaphidion albofasciatum, new species. 393

mjestum 394

Eleginus navaga 249,392

Ellisia typica 691

El Paso grasshopper mouse 139

Elrod, M. J._ 147

tapeworms collected by 166

Emblemaria nivipes. 456

oculocirris 437

new species 456

Emesa marcida, new species 273

Emesina 272

Emmnion, new genus 454

bristolaj 437

new species 454

Erapidonax magnirostris 569

Endodontidfe 335, .366

Enophrys diceraus 241,384

Eocene fossils 304

Epacridece 755

Epacris longifolia 755

Epidendrum 775

ciliare 775

cuspidatuni 775

hanburii 775

Epinephelus niphobles 437

new species 442

niveatus 443

Epiphragmophora 337,368

arizonensis 337,366,378

arnheimi 375

carpenter i 337

coloradoensis 340,366

gabbi 376

giesbrechtii 347
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Epiphragmophora hacliitana..- 339,354,366,378

kellettii 370

indioensis 366

intercisa 376

magdalenensis-. 339,340,366

pandorae var. beni-

tosensis

rowelli

stearnsiana - -

traskii

tudiculata
var. cyp-

reophila

Erana -

Eranthemum variegatum

Erato vitellina- *^

Eremocoris planus, new species

Eretes australis -

sticticus

Erethizon dorsatus

epixanthus -
"23

couesi-

new sub-
species.- 723

723

463,568

754

375

366

376

337

375

375

399

760

Eriococcus tepperi

thymi
Eriolsena hookeriana

Eriopeltis festucsB

lichtensteinii -

Eriphilopsis

Eriphyla

Eroessa tenella

viridis

Erycina tensa

Erythrina
corallodendron

indica

ErythrosternaC?)brunneioauda

Etraclieliza truucata -

Euacanthus angustatus, new species.

interriaptus

Eucalodium -

corapactum

Eucalyptus

rufescens

Eribates

Erica arborea.

autumnalis
mediterranea—

Ericaceae -

Ericerus pe-la -

Erinaceidse -

Erinacini

Eriobotrya japonica

Eriocliiton cajani -

hispidus -

spinosus -

^^^'l^'T
turgipes

Eriococcus
aceris-

araucarife
var. minor

azalese

brixi . - - -

cocciueus

confusus .--

conspersus

coriaceus -

cyaneus
dantlionise

ericEB

eucalypti - - ''^''1^'

fagicorticis '^^

liolierise
'"•'

insignis --- 737,784

leptaspermi '^^S

multispinus - - 743, 755, 763

var. Itevigatus. 739,7.55

neglectus '^^

pallidus 731,748,760,763,770

paradoxus 737, 74(

phyllocladi -
_

7(3

quercus 734.1^69

raithbyi... ---- ™
rorismarinis ^^1

rosmarini '^^

771

783

735

773

745

754

765

750

748

.771

746

731

783

754

amygdalina
capitellata

corymbosa
corynocalyx
diversicolor

dixmosa,-

globulus

goniocalyX
gracilis -

haemastoma
leucoxylon -

melliodora

odorata -

oleosa

orbifolia _ -

piperita -

resinifera-

robusta

rostrata

sideropbloia

sieberiana

unciuata

viminalis - . . - -

Eucinetops blakiana, new species,

lucasii

Eudistemma -

arizonensis

Eufagus
Eugenia

elliptica -

jambolana
malaccensis

smithii-

Eulacodium blandianum

Eulecanivim

Eulima
doubtful species

egregia
new species

nobilis

new species

subcylindrata

Eumenes
Eumicrotremus spinosus

Euonymus
japomcus

'age.

i7,747

761

730

783

783

336

326

691

091

339

738

7:58

738

690

328

393

293

347

353

746

747

747

747

747

747

747

747

747

747

747

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

748

141

141

346

351

769

749

749

749

749

749

348

. 735,766

314

315

330

314

331

315

317

696

243

734

734
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Euonymus latifolius TIM

Eupatorium .- - 753

Euphorbia ""W

hirta 764

pilulifera , 764

EuphorbiaceaB 764

Eurj'dema rxigosa 259

Eurygaster maurus. 256

Eurygastrina 256

Eurypterus - 673

Eurystomns glaucurus 686

Evermanu, B. "W., on star-nosed mole
found in Indiana 109

Excoecaria bicolor 765

Exocarpus cupressiformis 764

Eysarcoris lewisi - 258

parva, new species 258

Fagaceae 768

Fagus 769

fusca 770

cUffortioides - 770

menziesii 770

Fairmairia bipartita 783

Falco apgyptius. - 683

buteo- 587

minor 684

newtoni 684

Falconidae 683

Fasciola 159

hepatica 205

tarbelliana 313

Feronia elephantum 732

Ficanaapicalis- 261

Fieoidaceae. 750

Ficus 766

benjamina 767

carica 767

elastica - 767

indica 766,767

laurifolia 767

macropbylla 767

martinicensis 767

religiosa 766

Filices 784

Filippia follicularis 757

olese 757

Fimbriaria 193,213,219

Finna 213

Fiorinia acaciee 740

asteliaj 727,753,762,778

camellise 745,774,779,781

expansa 746

fiorinise 781

var. camellisB 728

gigas i62

grossularisB 744

minima 751,754

pellucida 780

rubra 740

stricta 729,762,775,778

sulci 773

syncarpiae 748

Fisher, A. K., shells from 340

coUectedby... 147,341,342

Page.

Fisher, W. J., shells collected by 354

Fishes, new, collected by the Albatross. 437

collected by the Albatross 437

at Copper Island 237

Bering Island 237

in Kamchatka _ 381

dredged near Hawaiian Islands

.

4015

new species of, from near Ha-
waiian Islands 403

Fissipeda 3

Fissurella volcano 377

P'itzinger, L. J 107

Flatida 278

Florida, box tortoise 253

crabs from 142

mole 21

Flying lemur, tapeworms of 165,216

parasites of 220

Fossarus mundulus 330

new species 320

Fossils, Tertiary , from Antillean region 303

Foudia madagascariensis 694

Fonquiera splendens 728

Fowler, A., on woodcock and moles 109

F. H 340

Fraxinus 756

americana 756

excelsior 756

nigra 756

sambucifolia 756

Fregata 463,590

aquila. . . 465, 472, 473, 476, 477, 479, 590. 592

minor 476, 479, 591

ariel 592

minor 592

ascertained range of 591

minor 591

Fregatidas 590

Frenchia casuarinae 771

semiocculta 772

Frenela 772

Fresh-water moUusks 368

Fringilla oryzivora 567

Fringillidae 466,467,507

Frolich 223

Fuchsia 750

excorticata 750

Fulgoridae 277

Fulica chloropus 620

porphyrio 680

Fiasca 400

Gadidae 456

Gadus callarias 788

callaris 800

morrhua 242,244,345,249

Gahnia 782

birds occurring on islands of . .

.

478

Galapagos Archipelago, birds of 459

books and pa-

pers on avi-

faunaof 662

fishes from.--. 44(),

444,445.45V
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I

Galeatus peckhami 265

Galega prostrata 738

Galeocerdo tigrinus 788, 813, 834

Galeopithecus volans 164, 165, 216, 220

Gallinula 463,620

ascertained range of 620

galeata 465, 469, 480, 620, 621

pyrrhorrhoa.- 680

Galls and gall- wasps, new cynipidous. . 113

Gardenia florida 752

jasminoides 753

Garuga pinnata 733

Gasteria 778

disticha 778

Gasterosteus brachypoda.. 237

cataphractus 250

microcephalus 250

pungitius brachypoda 251 , 392

Geniostoma ligustrifolium 758

Genista 737

angliea 737

Geocorina 263

Geocoris varius 262

Geomys bursarius 181,217,230

canadensis :... 183

cinerea .-_ 183

oregonensis 183

Geospiza 460,463,466,470,

473, 475, 477, 479, 507, 543, 544, 551, 662

abingdoni 477,

479, 510, 512, 538, 540, 541, 670

aeutirostrls 468,

476, 479, 508, 510, 511, 531, 666, 670

albemarlei 521,523.666

ascertained range of 51

1

assimilis 475,

477, 479, 509, 510, 513, 537, 538, 539

barringtonl -- 473,

479,509,510,512,541,670

bauri 475, 479, 510, 511, 518, 666, 670

brevirostris 471,

474,479,510,512,541,670

conirostris 479,

508, 509, 510, 511, 516, 543, 665, 670

debilirostris 475,

479, 508, 510, 511. 533, 666. 670

dentirostris 471,

473, 479, 510, 511, 533, 551, 663

difficilis? 471,

477, 479, 508, 510, 511, 532, 670

dubia. 472,479,510,511,

519, 520, 523, 533. 528, 542, 544, 663, 670

fatigata 466,470,

473, 474, 475, 479, 510, 512, 539, 540, 567

fortis 466,469,

470, 471, 474, 475, 477, 479, 510, 511, 519,

531, 535, 533, 533, 543, 662, 663, 665, 670

fratercula 477,

479, 509, 510, 511, 525, 536, 532, 566, 670

fuligineux 526

fuhginosa 466,469,470,471^

473, 474, 475, 477, 479, 508, 510, 511 ,
533'

526, 527, 529, 531, 532, 533, 662, 664, 670

galeata 467

intermedia 471,

479, 510, 513, 535, 538, 539, 670

Page.

Geospiza key to species of 509

magnirostris 461,466,

468, 469, 470, 471, 472, 475, 479, 507,

508, 509, 511, 512, 514, 662, 663, 670

media 472,

479, 510, 511, 517, 533, 665, 670

nebulosa 507,513, 531, 663

pachyrhyncha 466,

4(38, 476, 479, 508, 509, 511, 516, 667, 670

parvula 468,

472, 473, 474, 475, 477, 479, 508, 510,

511, 512, 527, 529, 531, 662, 663, 670

propinqua 476,

479, 508, 510, 512, 543, 666, 670

scandens 468,

475, 479, 510, 512, 534, 535, 538, 670

strenua 466,

470, 471, 472, 474, 475, 477, 479, 507,

509, 511, 513, 514, 516, 519, 663, 663

GeraniacesB 731

Gervaisia - 689

inexspectata 689

Giebel, C. G., on scalops aquaticus 109

Gilbert, Charles Henry, fishes collected

by 440,446

on new fishes

dredged near
Hawaiian
Islands 403

on twenty-two
new species

of fishes col-

lected by the

Albatross 437

Gill, Theo., on synopsis of insectivorous

mammals - 107

Glandina 364

texasiana 374

Glandinidie 364

Glaucites lineaticollis --- 702

Gleditschia monosperma 738

triacanthos 738

Globulinus 357

Glossiptila 497

Glyphallnia indentata - 366

subrupicola 366

Glyphis murina 377

Glyptocephalus 433

Glyptostoma newberryanum 376

Glyptostyla 304

Gnaphalium muricatum 753

Godman, John, on American natural

history 107

J. S., on Condylura of Illiger. 109

Goeze, J. A. E 233

Goletz. 237

Gonocephalus micans - 698

Gonocerina 261

Gonopsis afiinis 259

Goodenia ovata 754

Goodenoviaceas 754

Gopher, prairie 230

Gossyparia casuarinae - 771

cavellii 770

confluens 746

gramuntii 769
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Gossyparia mannifera 728

nlmi 765

Gossypium barbadense 730

Gottoina mundulus 330

new species 320

Gould, John, on birds 6b3

fissirostral birds.- 662

ground finches 662

new species of Sterna

and Orpheus 663

raptorial birds 663

Gouldia . 336

GraminesB 783

Graphosoma lineata 256

Graphosomina 256

Graptopsaltria colorata 276

Graucalus ciuereus 693

Grebnitski, N. A., fishes collected by.. :237,831

Grevia excelsa - 730

rothii 730

Grevillea robusta 763

Grindelia 753

Gryphsea athyroides .- 329

Guaiacum officinale - 731

Guerinia serratulae 754

Gurlt,E.F - - 223

GuttifersB 738

Gymnacanthus galeatus 2i2

pistilliger 242,384

Gymnelis viridis 237,348

Gymnococcus agavium 777

Habel, A., on birds from Galapagos

Islands 663

Habrothamnus 759

elegans 759

Haematoloecha nigro-rufa 270

Hsematopi, American white- bellied 624

synopsis of American white-

bellied 634

HfematopodidsB 631

Hsematopus 463,631

ascertained range of 633

frazari.. 623,624

galapagensis 469,472,

473, 474, 475, 477, 480, 621, 624, 664, 665

leucopodus 624

leucopus 6;33

galapagensis 631

ostralegus 631, 634

palliatus 621,623,634,664

Hsemulidae 443

Haines, W.S.D 147

Hairy-tailed mole 68

Hakea 763

gibbosa 763

Haliotis cracherodii 377

fulgens 377

rufescens 377

Halydina 256

Halyomorpha picus 256

Haplostemma 346

mearnsii 350,351.367,378

Hare, Eastern jackass 232

tapeworms of . . . 303

Page.

Hares, tapeworms of 145

Harlan, Richard, on fauna americana. 107

Harpactor 370,698

ornatus, new species 269

Harris, T. W,, on nondescript species

of Condylura 109

on purple species of

mole 109

Hartlaubius auratus 693

Hassall, Albert 234

Hawaiian Islands, fishes dredged near. 403

Hedera helix 751

Hedycarya 762

Hela 321

Helicida9 3:W,356,366

Helicina orbiculata 375

Helicodiscus lineatus 343,366

Helicouia bihai 776

Heliotropium 758

Helix carpenteri 339

coloradoensis 340

lohrii 338

magdalenensis 338,339

rowelli 338

traskii 338

Hemilepidotus jordani - 241

Hemiptera of Japan, presented by Prof.

Mitzukur i 255

HemisphEerius flavimacula 283

Hemphill, Henry, crabs collected by 143

Herendeen,E.P.,fish collected by 386

Herniaria 761

Herodias 463.601

ascertained range of 603

egretta? 465,469,479,601

intermedia 680

Hesperomys texanus 140

Heteractitis 463,6:31

incanus 469,

473, 474, 475, 477, 480, 631, 632, 663

Heteroderes complanatus 698

Heterogastrina 364

Heteromeles arbutifolia 744

Heteroptera - 255

Heteroscelus incanus 633

Hexagrammus asper 239,383

decagrammus 383

ordinatus 239,383

superciliosus 239

Hiaticula semipalmata 638

Hibbertia 73(i

linearis 736

virgata 736

Hibiscus 73'.t,730

esculentus 730

populnea 7I!0

purpureus 729

semiplena 739

var semiplena 739

rosa-sinensis 730

syriacus 739

Hicoria ovata 7t)8

Hieraoium 751

pilosella 7.54

Hilgard, E. W., insects collected by 131

Himantopus 463,467,633
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Himantopus ascertained range of

himantopus
mexicanus _ _

467,469,473,474,476

nigricollis - _

Hippeastruni ._

equestre

Hipponyx subrufus
tortilis.

Page.

(530

465,

, 480, 633

633

new species.

tumens
Hirnndinidae

Hirundo concolor

modesta
purpurea ...

subis

Holieria _

angustifolia

.

populnea
Holacanthus ciliaris..

emoryi .

iodocus

.

Holcaspis

new species

douglasii, new species.

elizabethsB

ficigera

goldfusii _, 345,346

goniostoma 344

imbricata.-

inearnsii 346,350,351,

persimilis, new species

truclceensis, new species

HolocentridsB _ .

.

Holospira . _ 344,

arizoneiisis . 346,

bilamellata 346, 349, 351

,

coahuilensis

cretacea

crossei 345,348,

microstoma
pasonis 344,

pfeifEeri

pilocerei 344, 346,

pilsbryi

remondi
roemeri _._

semisculpta

subspecies

tenuisculpa

teres.

tryoni 345,346,349,

veracruziana 346,

Holzner, F.X., mammals collected by.,

shells collected by
Homo sapiens _

Homoeocerina _.

concoloratus

marginatus, new species,

punctipennis
Homoptera 276,

Hood Island, birds occurring on
Horse, parasites of

tapeworms of 145,151,

Hough, F. B., insects collected by

777

333

330

333

377

504, 691

505, 663

505

504

504

739

739

739

445

733

437

445

134, 136

137

345,347

137

351

,348,350

,346,351

351

367,378

136

137

441

at6, 348

351,367

367,378

345

351

350,378

350, asi

348,378

345

349,351

345,349

345

345,347

350

346

345

351

350,351

350,351

138

335,340

195

260

360

'360

260

696, 703

473

230

154,236

131

Page.

Howardia biclavis 733

elegans. 774

Howea 779

belmoreana 779
Hoya carnosa. 758

Humulus 766

Hydrobatidas .' 273
Hydrometra vittata 273
Hydrometridae 273
Hydropsyche 280
Hygrophila spinosa 760
Hygrotrechus remigator _ 273
Hymenanthera crassifolia 737

Hymenocallis caribaea 777

Hymenocephalus antrseus 403,404

new species. 438

Hymenoptera __ 696,703

Hyolithes americanus 715

Hypericinese 728

perforatum 738

Hypomesus olidus. 383

Hyporyssus ? 48

Hypsagonus quadricornis 244

Hypsipetes madagascariensis 689

Hystrix pilosus 733

Ibidion 395

exclamationis. 394

townsendi, new species 395

Icerya _ 737,739

segyptiaca 754,766

aiistralis
, 763

koebelei 746

montserratensis 728, 742, 779

purchasi 727,

728, 733, 737, 739, 743, 753, 755, 758,

760, 761, 763, 766, 771, 773, 774, 782

rileyi , 731,739

rosae. 731,739,742,764

sacchari 783

seychellarum 782

IcteridsB 567

Idaho, shells from 366

Idiogenes 219

otidis 219

Ilex glabra , 734

lUecebraceae 761

Illinois, galls from. 135

Imxiatiens 731

Indefatigable Island, birds occurring
on 474

Inglisia fagi 770

foraminifer 764

inconspicua 751

leptospermi 746

ornata 731, 746

patella 726,753,763

vitrea 740

Insectivora 3,4,82

monograph of 107

notes on osteology of 107

Insects collected by W. L. Abbott on the
Seychelles, Aldabra, Glorioso,

and Providence islands 695

from Aldabra Island 698
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Insects from Glorioso Island

Providence Island

scale, food plants of

Intermediate pocket-gopher

International Boundary Commission,

mammals collected by
moUusks collected by •_

Inuus cynomolgus

lopsis

Iphidea TO",

alabamaensis 710, 713,

new species

bella 707, 708, 709, 710, 711

,

crenistria 709, 710,

new species

labradorica 708, 710, 711, n2,

labridorica var. swantonensis

.

logani

new species

ornatella 707,708.709,

pannula.... 707,708,709,710,

peali - 709,710,

new species

prospectensis -

pusilla -

sculptilis 707,710,

stissingensis 710,

superba...- 708,709,710,712,

new species

Ipomcea -

batatas

Iridacete

Ischnaspis flliformis 774, 779,

Ischnodemus obnubilis

Issida

Ixora

Jacanidse

Jakobi, A
Jambosa malaccensis

James Island, birds occurring on
Japan, fishes from

hemiptera of

Jarvis, P. W., crabs in collection of

Jasminum
pubescens
sambac

Jassidas

Jassus seminudus
Jatropha curcas

Jervis Island, birds occurring on..

Juglandaceae

Juglans
californica

cinerea

nigra

regia

JuncacejB

Juniperus
chinensis

communis
japonica
oxycedrus
reresii

rigida

I'age.

702

705

725

719

138

3:J3

221.222

329

709,713

714. 718

713

712.713

712,718

713

713,714

708,

710,714

710,718

711

710,711

711,713

711,718

712

710

710

711, 712

713,714

713,718

711

758

758

777

780,781

262

282

752

682

223

749

475

381

255

141

756

756

756

290

295

765

475

767

767

767

767

767

767

779

772

772

772

772

Page.

Kalaga 242

Kamchatka, fishes from 381

Karlsioe, W. J., coleoptera collected by. 400

Kennedya rubicunda 738

Kennicott, R., on zoology of Illinois 107,109

Kentia belmoreana 779

Kermes acacise 739

ballotae 769

bauhinii 769

galliformis 769

gibbosus 769

gillettei 769

pallidus 769

quercus 769

reniformis 769

variegatus 769

vermilio 769

Knightia excelsa 763

Koebele, Albert, insects collected by . .

.

118,

119,124,127,1:33

Krabbe, A 223

Krabbea 205

grandis 221

Kumzea 745

Kutorgina 707

Kydia calycina 729

Labiatae 760

Labrosomus 455

Laccotrephes japonensis 274

Lachnopus 698

Lachnosterna arcuata 401

gradnis 401

grandior 401

hornii 401

karlsioei, new species 4(X)

prunini 401

quadrata 401

ulkei 401

Lasta 398

Lagerstrcemia parviflora 749

Lambs, cau.se of death of 199

tapeworms of 199

Land mollusks, list of 365

shells from Sonoran region 335

Laniidae 692

Lanius cha-bert 692

curvirostris 692

forficatus 692

leucocephalos 692

madagascariensis 693

Lantana 760

Largidae 265

Laridse 635,678

Larra 696

Larrea 731

divaricata 731

mexicana 731

Larus 463, 6a5

ascertained range of 636

canus 240,635

fuliginosus 471,473,

474, 476, 477, 480, 635, 663, 664

furcatus 638

Larval stages of tajjeworms 145
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Larymna haematogaster.

Latania -

aurea
borbonica
commersonii
verschaffeltii

Latirus

LaiirinacesB

Laurus indicus

nobilis

Lavandula stoechas

Lawsoniaalba
inermis

Leachia . _

zealandica

Lecaniodiaspis acacias

celtidis

prosopidis

quercus
sardoa

yuccae

var. rufescons..

Lecanium
aceris

acuminatum
aesculi

angraeci

angustatum..
antennatum
anthurii

armeniacum
asparagi

assimile

var. amaryllidis

baccatum
baccharidis

batatas

begoniae

berberidis

bituberculatum
bromeliae

capreae 743,768,770:

var. canadense

cassiniae -'

cerasifex

chirimoliae

ciliatum

coffeae

coral - -

coryli

corylifex
cycadis

cynosbati

depressum.... 739,735,749,763

distinguendum
douglasi

elongatum
emerici

epidendri

filicum -

fltchii

fletcheri

frencliii

fuscum -

genevense
genistae ...

270

781

781

781

781

781

313

763

763

763

761

749

749

770

773. 773

739

766

739

768

727

753,778

761,763

7a5, 773

735

749

735

776

783

769

778

741

778

753

777

740

753

758

745

727

744

730, 777

, 771, 768

765

753

741

737

569

729,753

751

768

768

774

745

,767,783

737,754

768

743

769

775

784

743

773

763

769

744

737

Page.

Lecanium gibber 768

gigas. 769

hemisphaericum 726,

737, 738, 732, 748, 7.52, 757, 760,

761, 762, 764, 774, 775, 778, 779

hemisphaericum. var. hiberna-

culorum 784

hesperidum 737, 728, 729, 733, 733,

734,735,730,737,7.38,741,

743,744,751,756,759,765,

770,771,775,777,779,781

var. lauri 751

hibernaculorum 732.

734,743,744,767,775

imbricatum 730,739

juglandifex. 767

juglandis 741,767

lauri 763

lintneri 763

longulum 737, 733, 740, 749, 764, 783

maculatum 751, 753

mangiferae 736,737,749,755,756

minimum. 729

mirabile 739

mori 766,784

new species 770

nigrum 752

nitens 749

oleae. 738,729,730,

731 , 733, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 741,

743, 743, 744, 748, 7,50, 753, 754, 7.56,

757, 759, 764, 770, 771, 774, 777, 779

patersonisB 777

perforatum 780

persicae - 740,742,7.51

phoradendri 764

piccee 773

pingue. 737

platycerii 784

prulnosum 735,

740, 741, 743, 743, 756, 7&5

prunastri _ _ 741

pseudhesperidum 775

punctatum 733

pyri 743

quadr ifasciatum 738

quercifex 735,769

quercitronis 743,768,769

quercus 769

rhizophila 7,53

ribis.. - 744,745,766,768

robiniarum .-. 738

rosarum 741,743,744

rotundum .740

rubi 743

rugosum 740

schini - - 737

scrobiculatum 740

tarsale 751

terminaliae 745

tessellatum 731,763,780

testudo 744

tilite 730,731

tulipiferae 736

ulmi 765

urichi 777
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Lecanium vaccinii-macrocarpum 754

vagabundum 730, 771

variegatum - 741

viride 729,752

vulgare 744

wistariaB 738

Lecanochiton metrosideri 748

rainor 748

Lecanopsis filicum 785

Le Conte, J., on moles in Philadelphia

Academy - 109

Ledaguppyi 329

Ledra auditura. 291

Leguminosse - 737

Lemmings 28

Lemopsis subangularis, new species 325

Lemur, flying, parasites of 220

tapeworms of 165

Lemurs, tapewormsof 216

Lepidion, new species 456

Terecundum 437

Lepidoptera - 095,702

Lepidosporma 782

Lepidurus 672,674,676

Lepornie tapeworms. 146

Leptarionta remondi 337

verrillii 337

Leptinus testaceus 23

Leptobyrsi 360

Leptobyrsus 354,357,358,360,363

artemesia 360, 378

inscendens var. beldingi .

.

357

spirifer 362

Leptocephalidse 405

Leptocera aldabrensis, new species 701

lineaticollis 702

Leptoglosus membranarius 702

Leptopterus - 692

Leptorhiniens 4

Leptosomatidae - 687

Leptosomus discolor 687

Leptospermum 745

flavescens 746

juniperinum 746

IsBvigatum 746

scoparium 746

Leptura coquilletti, new species 398

laetiflca 397

nitons 398

pernigra, new species 397

sanguinea 397

tribalteata 398

Lepus, analytical key to tapeworms
found in 149

Lepyronia coleoptrata 285

grossa, new species. 285

LethsEUS lewisi 262

Leucadendron argenteum 763

Leucaspis 773

cordylinidis 778

pini 773

siguoretii 773

Leuckart, Gehemirath 158

Leucopogon fraseri 755

Leuresthes crameri 437,440

tenuis 440

Pafco.

Libonia 760

Lichtensia eatoni 765

lutea 757

viburni 751,752

Ligula 7su

chilomycteri 787, 788, 820

Ligusticum scoticum 751

Ligustrum japonicum 757

lucidura 757

Ligyrocoris terminalis, new species 262

Liliacese 777

Limacidse 366

Limanda ferruginea 787, 790, 820

Limax campestris 367

montanus 366

Limnsea 368

bulimoides 368

desidiosa 368

Limnobates vittata 273

Limnotrechus elongatus, new species.

.

273

Limopsis subangularis.. 331

Limotettix? 295

Limulus 672

Linell, Martin L., on new species of

North American coleoptera 39

Lingulella 711

Linnarssonia 716

Linstow, O. von 147

Linton, Edwin, on larval cestode para-

sites of fishes 787

Liostraca nobilis 331

new species 315

Liotia siderea .'BO

new species 324

veresimilis 330

new species 324

Liparis arctica 244

calliodon 242

fabricii 243

gibba 385

tunicata 237,243

Lippia 760

Liriodendron tulipifera 726

Litorina planaxis ....' 377

Livistona 780

Llaveia axinus 737, 765

Lobotes surinamensis 788, 815

Loganiaceae 758

Lomaria 784

Longchajus, doubtful species 316

forulata 330

new species 315

jamaicensis 330

new species. .

.

315

Long-nose mole 32

Long-tailed moles 40

Lonicera 752

xylosteum 752

Limnberg, Einar, on Florida box tor-

toise 253

Lophius piscatorius. 787, 788, 791, 800, 809, 820, 822

Loranthaceae 764

Lord, J K.,on the Urotrichus 110

Lottia gigantea 378

Lower California, fishes from 440,443,454

shells from 3tO,

355, 357, 366, 369, 375, 376
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Lower oligocene fossils 304

Loxia madagascariensis 694

Loxigilla richai'dsoni 466

Loxioides 467

Lucapina crenulata 377

Lucina californica.- 377

costatar 33;

pauperata 331

new species 326

squamosa 326

textilis 331

new species 326

Lncinopsis 329

Luciola abbotti, new species 703

transversicoUis 703

Lucioperca sandra 240

Liihe 223

Lumpenus anguillaris 381,386

fabricii 381,387

medius. 381,387

Lnnatia eminula 304

Lnpia perovata 304

Luzula 779

Lybantina 260

Lycopersicum esculentum 759

lycopersicum 759

Lygaeidae 262

Lygaeina - 365

Lygus simplus, new species 266

Lyogyrus - 370

Lythracese 749

Macaque, crab-eating, parasites of. 222

JIachaerotypus sellatus, new species . .

.

284

Macroscytus japonensis 256

Macrouridae 421

Macrourus ectenes. 404

new species 423

gibber 404

newspecies 426

holocentrus 404

new species . .

.

425

propinquus 404

new species 424

rudis 423

Macrozamia 774

Macruriens 4

Macrurusbairdii.. 788,796,830

jlacuma nasuta 377

Madagascar , birds collected in 677

Magnolia fcetida 736

grandiflora.- 726

Magnoliacese 736

Malacocephalus laevis 403, 404, 433

Mallotis villosus 338

Malthidffi 434

Malthopsis mitriger. 403,404

newspecies 434

Malvaceae 739

acerifolius 729

arboreus 729

Malvaviscus 729

Mamillaria 750

Mammals, hibernating, notes on. 108

insectivorous, notes on 109

Page.
Mammals, new, from Mexican border. 137

six new, from North Amer-
ica 719

synopsis of insectivorous... 107

tapeworms of 194,219

Mammea americana 738

Man, parasites of 221

tapeworms of 219

Mangifera indica 736

Mangilia consentanea. 330

newspecies 307

doubtful species 307

limonitella 307

Mangiliae 307

Maranta vittata 776

Marenzeller, Dr. von 147,158,159

Margarodes vitis 734

vitium TM
Margaroperdix madagascariensis 826

Marginella amina 331

newspecies "309

antiqua. 309

arcuata. 331

newspecies 308

aurora 310

cineta 310

coniformis 309

domingoensis, newspecies.- 310

latissima 331

newspecies 308

limonensis 331

new species 309

solitaria 331

new species. 308

Marigues 233

Marine mollusks from Pacific coast 376

Marmot, Alpine 239

tapeworms from 173, 174, 217

Marmotae group 216

Martesia.- 338

sphaeroidalis 328

Martin L. Linell, on insects collected

on the Seychelles Islands.. 695

Mathilda plexita 330

newspecies 330

Maurolicidae 414

Mearns, E. A., mammals collected by.. 138

on mammals, new 719

on new mammals from
Mexican border 137

shells collected by 335,

336, 337, .339, 340, 352, a5.3,

358, 368, ;i69, 370, 371, 373

Megachile 696

Megalopterus stolidus 642

Melaleuca 746

ericifolia 746

hypericifolia 746

Unariifolia 746

nodosa 746

purpurea 746

pustulata 746

uncinata 746

Melampsalta radiator, new species 276

Melampus olivaceous 376

Melampyrum arvense 759
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Melampyrum nemorosum 759

Melaniella 356

elsftniana 356,364

tastensis 1364

Melanogrammus seglefinus 788, 8(X)

MelaiiDspiza 466

Melanostoma argyreum - 4()4

new species 416

japonicum 418

Melastomacese 749

Melia azedarach 733

Meliacese - 733

Melicocca - 735

Melicope ternata 731

Melicytus - 727

ramiflorus 727

MelipbagidsB 693

MembracidaB 284

Membranipora savarti 329

S^enidfi violacea -- 259

MenispermacefB 727

Menispermum cordifolia 727

Mentha 761

Menticirrus saxatilis 787,795,821

Meropidae- - - 687

Merops superciliosus 687

Merriam, C. H., on vertebrates of Adi-

rondack region 107

shells collected by 340

Merrill, G. P., shells collected by ,. 340

Mesembryanthemum - 750

acinaciforme 750

Mesodon rcjemeri 374

Mespilus germanica 743

Metalasia muricata 753

Metastoma 345,347,348

coahuilensis 351,367

crossei 348, a51, 367, 378

elizabethsB 351

pasonis 348,351,378

pfeifferi 351,367

pilsbryi 349,351

remondii 351, 367

roemeri 351

semiculpta 351, 367

Metatropiphorus tabidus, new species. 268

Methia 399

morinona, new species 399

Metis. 329

Metopaulias, depressus, new species . .

.

144

new genus 144

Metrosideros robusta 748

Metula cancollata 310

Mexican border, new mammals from .. 137

Mexico, fishes from 439,445,446

mollusks from 333

shells from 351

Meyenia alba 759

Meyner, R 223

Miakaiariba 242

Miakiuka 242

Miconia 749

magnifica 749

Microgadus tomcod 787, 788, 794, 821

Microgaza inornata 323

rotella 323

Page.

Micromitra 707

MicropodidsB 687

Microthyrea aldabrensis, new species.

.

700

amabilis 700,701,705

providcnciae, new species. 705

Microthyreus 701

Mictina 259

Milium , 783

Mills, Robert .A. 147

Milvus segyptius 683

MimidsB 480

Mimosa 739

cinerea 739

corinda 739

nilotica 740

Mimus - 4a5,486

gilvus 465

hillii.... 465

longicaudatus 465

melanotis 485,489,663,664

parvulus 491,663,664

polyglottos 465

trifasciatus 483,663,664

triurus. 465

Minotiltidas 465,493

Miocene fossils 303

Mirafra hova 688

Missouri, galls from 122,128,134

Mitchell, J. D., shells collected by 372

Mitzukuri, K.,hemiptera presented by. 255

Mivart, St. George, on osteology of in-

sectivora 107

Mobius, Geheimrath Karl 147

Mockingbird 460

Modulus 319

basileus 319

modulus 319

var. basileus. 319

Mogera 4.5

Moia rotunda. 788,824

Mole, Anthony's .53

black 2

Brewer's 68,76

brown 40,41

Coast - 52

combat between Albino robin and 109

Eastern 19,20

Florida 21

geographical variation in size and
color 29

Gibb's 99

ground — 107

of Illinois 109

habitsof 108

hairy- tailed 68

note on 109

long-nose 32

new, of genus Scalops 108

Oregon.. 51

prairie 20

purple 41

radiated 40

silky 32

silvery 108

silvery shrew 107

of Illinois 109
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/ Page.

Mole, star-nosed 3,83,110

iulndiana 109

of America 108

tail and nasal disk of. . - 01

Texas 31

Townscnd's 51

yellow 40,43

Moles, American, key to genera of 7

list of works relating

to-. 108

revision of 1

works discussed in.. 107

characteristics of young 39

color of 15

geographical distribution of 7

long-tailed 40

pelves of -- 6

star-nosed 90,109

variation in size 16

Moleskin fustian hunting suits, Hola-

bird's... 108

hunting clothes 108

Mollusks, collected by International
Boiindary Commission 333

Cretaceous bivalve 399

fresh-water 368

genus Remondia 399

land, list of 365

marine, from Pacific Coast-- 376

of Cen tral or >Sonoran region. 335

Monanthia dentata 365

Monecphora assimilis, new species 285

Moniez, A. 147

R 333

bonnet, parasites of 333

tapeworms of 163

Monimiacese 763

Monkey, tapeworms of 316

Monoceros engonatum _ 377

Monodonta - 319

basilea 319

Monophlebus fuscus 747

Monotoca elliptica 755

hellenicus 773

Mopalia muscosa.- 377

Morrison, H. K. , insects collected by 117, 134

126, 139, 133

Morskoi Okun 338

Morus - 766

alba 766

rubra 766

Mota rotunda _ 812

Motacilla coronata - 493

flaviventris-- .._ 688

maderaspatana 693

sibilla 690

Motacillidse 688

Mouette a queue fourche 638

Mouse, barefooted Brush 139

Eastern Desert 138

El Paso grasshopper _ 139

Sonoyta Desert 138

Yuma grasshopper 140

Mozinnaspatulata. 396

Mugil incilis 441

thoburni 437

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 54

Page.

Mugil, thoburni, now species 440

Mugilidic 4to

Muhlenbeckia adpressa 763

Muiotiltidas 497

Mulgidium acuminatum 1 33

Mulinia coloradoensis 378

Mursenoides 391

maxillaris 38l,;i88

tienia 381

Murex 313

collatus 313

Muricidea incisa 377

Murraya exotica 731

Murtfeldt, Miss, insects collected by . .

.

117

Musa. 776

Musci - 785

Muscicapa 568

cinerea 693

coronata 573

madagascarieasis 690

mutata 691

rubina _ 572

Muscicapidfe 690

Musk shrew 3

Mussaenda frondosa 752

Mustelus canis 788,

798, 809, 815, 819, 823, 833, 834

Myadestes 467

Myctophidae _-. 408

Myctophum fibulatum 403

new species 411

Mygaladfe 3,5

Mygale 3,4,5

Mygalina 4

MygalinsB 5,

6

Myiarchus 463,470,-568

ascertained range of 569

magnirostris ^ . . . 469, 470, 471, 472,

473, 474, 475, 477, 479, 568, 569, 663, 664

Myndus apicalis, new species 381

Myodina 703

Myodochiua 362

Myogale 5
Myogalina 5

MyoporacesB 760

Myoporum 760

IsBtum 760

Myosotis 758

Myrica cerifera 768

quercifolia 768

Myricaceae 7t)8

Myripristis 441

clarionensis - 437

new species 441

Myristica fragrans 762

Myristicacese 763

Myrmeleon 703

Myrsine africana 755

retusa 755

MyrsinesB 755

MyrtacesB 745

Myrtus communis. 749

tweediei 749

zeylanicus- 749

Mytilaspis 765

abietis 774
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Mytilaspis albus var. concolor

buxi
carinatus -

casuarinsB

citricola 733,

conchiformis

convexa
cordylinidis 726,746,778,

<'rarvii

<;r<>tonis

(Irimydis

epiphytidis

flcus -

flava

Havoscons
formosa
fiilva -

gloverii

grandilobis
gi'isea '.

intermedia

jiiglandis

lactea

leptospermi

linearis

metrosideri

newsteadi
nivea

pallens _ _-

pallida

pandani
philocofciis

phymatodidis
pinifolitB

pinnaiformis _ _

poraorum
737, 738, 743,

751, 752, 756,

pyriformis 733,

saliceti

spinifera.

striata

ulicis ,_

My tills, californicus

Page.

761

781

781

76;?, 765

765

74()

783, 785

7(>4

765

736

778

767

756

732

747,748

733

732

763

740,746

746

767

750

74<)

730,731

748

773

746

779

773

781

750

784

773

775

730,736,

744, 745,

766, 778

,753,762

770

740

737

377

NabidsB

Naiadaceae

Nassa
fossata

mendica
var. cooperi

I)erpinguis

tegula

Natic.a perlineata

Natural history of Commander Islands.

NiO)alia

Nectariiiiidii"

N»;giindi > aoeroides

Neliciirvius nelicourvi

Nelson, E. W., shells collected by
348. a55

Neodrei)anis coruscans
Neorhyiichiis

Neoscopelns macrolepidotiis

Neotoma

268

781

311

377

377,379

379

377

377

3:t7

674

693

7a5

694

;539,

.a53,:«55

693

4t>*)

414

Ncoti)ma attwateri

.

Page.

733

new species 731

baileyi 733

(^ampestris 733

•floridana 732, 72!}

leucodon 723

mexicana 733

micropus 723

N cpeta 761

Nepbelium lit-chi 735

Nei)hr()diiim 784

Nephrolcpis 784

cordifolia 784

oxaltata 784

Nepida? 5J74

Norium oleander 757

Nesomimus . . 463, 465, 470, 473, 478, 480, 481, 484, 665

adams 478

adamsi . -473, 480, 481, 483, 485, 6«i, 669

ascertained range of 483

bauri . . . 476, 478, 481, 483, 4t«. 666. 669

bindlcei 477, 478, 481. 482, 493, 666

key to species of 480

macdonaldi 472,

478, 480, 48r, 482, 483, 484, 487, 669

melanotis 471,

474, 475, 478, 481 , 482. 485,

487,488,489,491,493,669

bauri 481

bindloei 481

parvulus 481

personatus 481

parvulus HiO,

470,478,481,483,491,669

personatus 477,

478, 481, 482, 488, 489, 492, 6&5, 669

trifasciatus 460, 471 , 478,

480,481,482,483,484,487

adamsi 481

macdonaldi ... 481

Nesopelia 463,467,614

ascertained range of 615

galapagoensis 469. 470. 471,

473, 473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 480, 614, 615

Nesotriccus 463

ridgwayi 462,666

Nettapus auritus 679

Netuma clattiira.. 440

iusularum 437

new species 439

Neumann, L. G. 223

Nouroptera 703

Neuroterus 117

Nourotrichus. . 7, 8, 11, 13. 15. 16, 18. 98, 1(H, lOt'.. 110

geographical distribu-
tion of 102

gibbsii 2,7,99.111

description of

type 105

dimensions of
skulls of - 106

Nevada, shells from 366

Neverita rtM-luziana 378

New M(>xi<'<), shells from 335,

SJd, ;540, ;U1, 342, :U3, 344, 348, 349, a53, 366, 370

Newtonia amphichroa 690
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I'age.

Newtonia brunneicauda 691)

olivacea tiitO

New York, gall from 130

Nezara antennata _ 35^

viridula 357

Nitlularia piilvinata 7ti!)

Nipa -. 780

fruticaiis -.. 780

Nopalea coccinell ifera 750

Norgaard, Victor A UT
Noi-risia norrisii 377

Noi'th American coleoptera, new spe-

cies of - 393

North Carolina, galls from 134

Nothofagus -- 770

Notouecta triguttata 375

Notonectidae .- _ 875

Numenius -- - 463,6*3

ascertained range of 633

borealis . . . _ 471, 480, 633, 633, 6a5

hudsonicus . . 469, 473, 474, 480, 633, 633

Numida mitrata. 683

Nyctanassa - - _ - 463, 606

ascertained range of 607

violacea 465, 469, 473, 474, 479, 606

Nycterodins 606

Nycticorax pauper 606, 663

violaceus _ _ 606

Nysiina 363

Nysins expressus 363

Nyssa multiflora 753

Obolus- 7(W

labradoricus 707

Obriiim mozinnse, new species 395

Oceanites _ _ 4&3,658

ascertained range of. 659

gracilis 469,476,480.658

Oceanodroma 463,653

ascertained range of 654

cryptoleucura 467,

469, 478, 480, 654, 666

leucorhoa 654

macrodactyla _. 655

macrodactyla &55

Ochrochira fuliginosa 359

Odontoglossnm 775

grande 775

Oistrelata phseopygia. 664

Olea curopea ..- 756

var. hispanica 756

Oleaceae 75('>

Olearia. - 753

axillaris 753

liaastii 753

Olenellus _ 715,716

Oligostylus 348

Oliva plicata 331

new species.- 308

Olivella btetica 377

biplicata 377

doubtful species 308

indivisa _ - .

.

HI
new species 308

oryza 308

Page.
Olmsted, L. H., on ground moles no
Ommastrephes illecehrosus 787, 792, 821
Onagracew... 750
Oncidium _ 77(5

quadripotalum 775
sprucei 775
tetrapetalum 776

Oncocephalus squalidus. _ 370
Oncorhynchus chonicha ;^3

gorbuscha 238

keta ;»3

kisutch 338,383

nerka 338
Onyehomys 139

pallescevis 140

torridus 139,140

arenicola, new sub-

species.. 139

perpallidus, new
subspecies 140

Onychopterus 5(53

Opatrinus insularis 698

Ophioscion strabo 437

new species 444

typicus - 444

Ophryocotyle 219

proteus 219

Opisthocentrus 381,391

quinquemaculatus 391

Opisthoscelis flbularis 747

globosa 747

gracilis _ 747

maculata 747,748

mammularis 747

maskelli 748

pisiformis 748

serrata 747

spinosa _ 748

subrotunda 747

verrucula _ 747

Optonurus atherodon _ 408, 404

new species 431

Opuntia. - 750

arborescens _ 750

coccinellifera 750

eugehuanni 750

fulgida -- - 750

leptocaulis _ 750

tuna. 750

versicolor 750

Orau-u tan, parasites of 232

tapeworms of 161,216

Orbitoides forbesii - 329

mantelli -- 329

Orchidaceae 774

Oregon, flshes from 453

mole - 51

Oreodoxa •- 779

regia 779

Oreomyza 465

Orobranchacese 759

Orpheus macdonaldi .- -.- 665

melanotis 480, 489, 663, 665

parvulus - 491,663

trifasciatus 483,66!^

Orthaulax 329
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Orthezia americana ~'M, T53, 7'A

anuie 761,7t>2

cataphrai-ta 783

floccosa 783

insigiiis 737,739,731,

733, 738, 749, 753, 754, 758, 7VA), 761, 767

miBiiarionsis 754

normani 783

privlonga 7(50

urtioa" 738

Orthoziola vojdovskyi 785

Orthobelus flavipus, new species 384

havanensis 384

Oi'thupagus lunulifer, now species 379

now genus 378

Orth()i)ristis forbcsi 437

new species 44;3

Orthoptera 695

Ortbotomium.. _ 354,357

artemesia 360

beldingi 357

cooperi .-. iJ58

decipiens 358

levis 359

pilula 359

ramentosus 3()3

subspecies 354,357

Orthunga bivittata, new species 373

Ortygometra spilonota 618, 619

tabuensis 619

Oryctes monocefos 697

Oryzoborus 466

Osborn, Herbert 147

tapeworms collected

by 181

Oscilla bi.seriata 317

indiscreta - 330

new species 317

nivea 317

Osmerus dentex 383

Ostrea 339

Ostrya 768

Otiocerus coquebertii. 283

flexuosus, new species 383

Otobothrium dipsacum - 833

new species . . . 788, 806

Otus galapagoensis 585,663,663

Ougeinia dalbergioides 738

Ovisaries 307

laticauda 307

Oxalis 731

Oxylobium trilobatum 737

Oxytenanthera 783

Oxythyrea 701

abbotti, new species 703

aldabronsis 700

marginalis 700,703,704

Pachycephalus opacus 260

Pachygronthaantennata 364

similis, now species 364

Pacbygroutbina 364

Pachyopsis inundus, new species 393

Pachyrbiuiens 4

Paecilonitta erythrorhyncha 678

Page.

Paeonia 736

moutau... 736

Pagonstecber, H. A -.. 233

Pagurus 790

Palaeococcus zealandicus 770

Pallas, P. S 334

Palm desert mouse 731

Palmaceae 779

Palmer, E., shells collected by 349

Palpares. 7((3

Pamera hemiptera 362

pallicornis 363

Panax arboroxim 751

Pancratium 777

caribsBum 777

Pandancje 781

Pandanus 781

falcatus 781

furcatus 781

graminifolius 781

utilis 781

vandermeeschii 781

Pangolin, common Indian 195,319

parasites of

.

'^^'^

Panicum 783

Parabolocratus guttatus, new species.

.

291

Paralichthys adspersus 457

dentatus 787, 788, 791, 797,

8(J(), 803, 810, 815, 819, 821, 833, 834

oblongus 788,798

woolmanni 437

new species .

.

457

Parascalops 6,7, 8,11, 13,

15, 16. 19, 48, 56, 67, 76, 91, 1(K), KIT. 1(1!)

breweri 3.7,35,43,68.111

description of 69,73

dimensions of

.skulls of 77

geographical dis-

tribution of 73

history of 76

molting of 75

Parascaptor 5

Parasites arranged according to hosts. 219

of Alpino marmot - 220

bonnet monkey 233

Canada porcupine 220

chimiianzee 220

comm(m Indian pangolin.

.

222

fishes... 787

horse 230

man 221

oran-utan 222

prairie gopher 220

weeping caimcbin 220

yellow-haired porcupine.. 330

Parastasia coquereli 696

Parlatoria 74;J

athero 737

myrtus ^ 749

pergandci 733

var. camellisB 738

crotonis 765

pittospori 737

proteus 743, 774, 776. 779

victrix 780
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Page.

Parlatoria zizyphus 733,734

Parosela formosa 737

Parra albiiiuca 682

Parsonia 757

Pai'thenium iucanum _ 7Si

Parvus nelioourvi 694

Passifloraceae 750

Paterlna 707,708

Patersonia glabrata. 777

Patiila :»-),:»)

hemphillii 36(5

strigosa 335,3ti(;

var. concentrata .336. 36()

Patulse ;«6

Pecten feqiiicostatiis 377

latiauritus 377

Pectinata group 183,216

P(>largoiiium 731

Pelecanicbthys 403

crumenalis 404

new species 433

new genus 432

Pelecanidae - 593

Pelecanus .-.- 463,.593

aqullus.- 590

californicus- 469,

471, 472, 473, 477, 479, 594, 624. 664, 665

fuscus 593,664,665

californicus 593

leucogaster - 597

minor 591. 592

onocrotalus - 593

piscator 598

sula 595

Pelidna minxitilla 631

Pella?a 784

Pentatomidfe _ 256

Pentatomina _ _ 257

Penthimia atra. 291

Perameles 18

Percidae - 444

Perissosonia aenescens - . - - 7ftt

Peristedion hians 403,404

new species 419

Peristrophe.- 760

Peromyscus - 720,721

arenarius 139

new subspecies.- 138

boylii 139

penicillatus, new sub-

species 139

pinalis 139

rowleyi -. 139

eremicus 138,139.721

leucopus 139

merriami, new species 138

stephensi, new species 721

tiburonensis, new species. . 720

PeronsBUS 3iH)

pupiformis 360

Persea borbonia 7t>3

carolinensis 7(5;?

indica 763

persea 763

Persicula.... 310

arcuata, new species :i<t8

Tago.

310

290

329

329

329

147

Per.sicula obesa

Petalocephala discolor, now species

Petaloconchus

domingensis
sculpluratus

Peters, Austin
W 107,224

Petunia 759

Phaeochrous beccarii 699

insularis, new species 699

Phaeornis 467

Phaethon 463,599

aithereus 465, 476, 479, 599, 600

ascertained range of 599

Phaethontidffi 599

Phaius 775

Phaseolus 374

Phasianella, doubtful species 323

Phasianidae 683

Phenacoccus aceris 735

se.sculi. 735.778

barber i 733,7.57.760.765

brunni tarsis 758

casuarinaB 771

bederse --. 751

mespili 741,743

nivalis 739

platani 767

quercus 768

yucca* 733,778

Philaenus spiimarius 285

Philagra albinotata, new species 286

Philepitta castanea 687

Philepittidae 687

Philomycidae 366

Philomycus sallei 366

Phcenicopteridaa - 608

Phoenicopterus 463,608

ascertained range of . . . 609

glyphorhynchus 608

ruber... 465,471,474,475,479,608

Phoenix 780

dactylifera - 780

Pholidapus grebnitskii 390

new genus.. 389

Pholis 389,:M)

nebulosus 389

ornatus. 247

rtiberrimus 247,389

taenia -- 388

Phoradendron 764

Phormium 778

tenax - 778

Phos 311,313

eancellatus - 312

chipolanus 312

new species 311

costatus 313

elegans 310,311

erectus 313

fasciolatus 310,312,330

new species.

gabbii

new species

guadahii)ensis

guppyi

311

3;io

310

313

311
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Page.

Pbos metuloides - 310,330

new species 31( I

moorei 310,311

semicostatus 311

solidulus - 311,312

unicinctus- -- 311

veragiiaensis 310

Photinia -- 744

Phydschuss 7'96,821,98«

tenuis 787,795

Phyllanthus emblica 765

Phyllol)othrium loliginis 787, 792, 831

Phyllocarida 674

Phyllocephalina 259

Phyllocladus trichomanoides 772

Phyllontochila 265

debile, new species - 265

Phyllopezus albinucha 682

Phymatodes billardier i 784

Physa 368

humerosa 376

mexicana - 368

Physokermes abietis 769, 773, 774

coloradensis 774

hemicryi)hus - 769

insignicola 773

Physopolta giitta 265

Phytelephas 780

Picromerus lowisi 257

Piezocera 394

monoehroa 394

serraticoUis, new species 394

Pilea. 767

Pilumnus gemmatiis 142

pannosus, new species 142

Pimpinella 751

Pimpla 696

Pinnaspis buxi 765

pandani 776,778,779,781

Pinus 773

cembra 773

halepensis 773

insignis 773

laricio 773

monophylla 773

sylvestris 773

Piperaceae 762

Piper excolsum 762

Pirates sinicus. 270

Pisidium 370

abditum 370

compressum 370

Pistacia lontiscua. 736

Pithecolobium dnlce 740

Pittosporeje 727

Pittosporiim.. 727

tenuifolium. 727

undulatum 727

Pituranthos scoparins 751

Plagianthus 729

Planaxis 328

crassilabrum 313

Planchonia 775

epacridis 746

styphelia» 74C

ventruosuui 739

Page.

Planera 766

Planorbis 369

liebmannii 369

tumidus 369

Plantaginacese 761

Plantago 761

Plautigrada 3

PlatanacesB 767

Platanus occidentalis 736

orientalis 767

racemosa 767

Platycerium 784

alcicorne 784

argyra'a.. 784

billardieri 784

quadriaurita var. argyraea 784

rotiindifolia 784

Platyplenra limbata 702

repanda 276

Platyspiza 545,546

crassirostris ti69

variegatus 669

Platysylla 83
Plautia flmbriata 259

Plectopoda 3
Plegadis 467

guarauna 467

Pleurograniniu.s mono])terygius 2139

Pleuronectes glacialis 392

stellatus 250,392

Pleuronectidae 432, 457

Pleurotoma venusta , 305

Plicolumna. _ a54.357,359

ramentosa 363

ramentosus- 378

Plinaclitus similis, new species 261

Pliocene, fossils of.. 30;3

Ploceidae 694

Plumbaginese 755

Phambago 755

Plumieria 757

Poa 783

anceps 783

pungens 783

Pocket-gopher, tapeworms from 181, 183

Podiceps pelzelnii 677

Podocarpese 773

Podocarpus 773

totara 773

Podothecus acipenseriniis 244

Poecilobrium chalybseum 3!I5

rugoslpenne, new species. 395

Poecilonetta 463,470,612

bahamensis 612

galapagensis 469, 470,

471 , 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 479, 612, 665

Poeciloptera distinctissima 278

Pcecilopternis iufiilatus 587

Poliaspis cycadis 774

exocarpi 737,764

media 759.784

Polistes 696

Pollachius chalcogrammiis 249,392

Pollinia costaB 756

pollini 756

Polvboroidt's radiatus 685
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Polyboi-us galapagoensis 587,

Polygonacese

Polygoiuini -- -

Polygyra
ashmuni 343

carpenteriana

chiricahuana _ - _ 'Ml, 'M:2

levetlei... :5«,;543

var. thomsoniana
mearnsii 343, 'Mi

pseudodonta 343

texasiana

thyroides

Polyipnus spinosus

Polynices reclnziana -

Polypodium -- -

Polyzoa ---

Pomatomns saltatrix 787, 788,

'

803, 806, 811, 813, 815, 818, 823,

Poniolobus, mediocris

Pomponia japonensis

maculaticollis

Popuhis
balsamifera. .-

nigra -

pyramidalis.

treiuula -

virgiiiiana

Porcupine, tapeworms of Canada
Porjihyrio porphyrio

Porphyropliora liamelii

radicum-graniinis

Portiaudia grandiflora

Porzana.-

ascertained range of

galapagoensis..

spilonota 474, 475, 480,

tabuensis

Potamogalidai

Poultry, taxieworms of

Prairie gopher
parasites of

tapeworms of

mole
Pratincola sibilla

Prestwichia

Priniates, tapeworms of

Priocellaria tetliys -

Prionotus evolans -. 787,

loxias -

new species

xenisma
Procellaria

ascertained range of

capensis

furcata

hasitata

obscura...

oceanica

pelagica

pufSnus
tethys 478,480,

ProcellariidiB 467, 648,

Procerates, new genus
rubida, new species

Page.

, 663, 6(8

763

763

341

,343,366

3;«

,366,379

,344,366

366

366,379

343,366

374

374

374

404,416

378

784

339

r93, 797,

833,834

815,818

376

376

771

771

771

771

771

771

166,238

680

783

783

753

463,618

619

480,619

618. 619

619. 620

18, 107

147, 313

230

220

317

20

690

672

160,216

664

795, 821

4S"

45 i

453

46:3, 656
657

678

653

648

050, 651

658

656

650

656,666

666,678

270

270

T'age.

Pj'ogne 463,504
ascertained range of 494
elegans 506
furcata 506
modesta 471,

473, 474, 475, 479, 494, 5a5, 512, 529, 663
parvula.. 507
purpurea 506
«ii1'is- 506

Promyllantor aleocki 403

new species 405
Prosopis

73.J

juliflora 739
spicigera 739

Prosopophora acaciae 739

eucalypti 746

I)rosopidis 739
Proteaceffi 733
Protocaris. 673,674,675,676

marshii 674,675,676
Prunus

_ 740,741

armeniaca 741

domestica 741
laurocerasus 743
padus 74X
paniculata 743
pennsylvanica 743
pseudocerasus 743
spinosa 741

Psammobia rubroradiata 377
Pseuderiphyla 33(5

Pseudinglisia rodriguezise 775

Pseudoblennius 4[;5

Pseudococcus 771,778

Pseudolecanium tokionis... 783

Pseudoparlatoria 763

ostreata 731,758,765

Pseudopleuronectes americanus 788,809

Pseudopulvinaria sikkimensis 769

Pseudorhodea 357,359

Pseudosubulina 364

chiapensis 364

eiseniana 364

Pseudotrochus 319

Psidium guava 748

PsittacidPB 685

Psittacula madagascariensis 685

Psittacus niger 685

vasa 685

Psittirostra 467

Psylla pyrisuga 297

Ptelea trifoliata 731

Pteris 784

Pterocarpus marsupium 738

Ptilocerus fuscus 269

immltis, new species 369

Puffinus.. 4«3,6;-)0

ascertained range of 651

auduboni (i51,653

auricularis 653

obscurus 650,a)l,65;3,(i65

subalaris 471,

473, 475, 478, 480, 650, mi, 666

tenebrosus 650,666

Pulix 23

Pulmonate fauna, list of known 3S5
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Piilviuaria

.

INDEX.

aurantii

betulsB

bigelovise

biplicata

brassiif

camellicola

carpini

cestri

cupanise^ 735,748,752,

dodonspSB

euonymi
fagi

fraxiiii

gasteralpha

inmimerabilis

7135, 736, 738, 743, 745, 756, 766,

japonica

maclurae

mammeffii

maskelli

var. spinosior

mesembryanthemi
obsciira

oxyacanthae

persicae

poijuli -

psidii

Pyri

pyriformis

salicis

simulans
tecta -- 732,

tremulse

urbicola

vitis

Punica granatum
Pupa -

arinifera

l)laiidii

fallax..

gabbii

holzingeri

hordacea
hordeacella

muscorum
pentodon
pilsV)ryana

prfK'ora

syngenes
Pxipidn'

Purple mole
species

Purpura miocenica
ostrina

Puto antennata
Pyraniidella, doubtful sjjecies

forulata

new species

jamaicensis

new sjwcies .

.

Pyrainidula

cronkhitei

kiowaensls

mullani
striatella

Page.

734,784

732

768

7.>5

750

776

728

768

730,759

755. 759

736,760

7U
770

756

782

730, 734,

769,771

766

766

728

761

750

760

744

740

771

749

743

749, 763

770

734

737,740

771

759

735

749

365

.^3,367

367

367

367

367

367

367

367

m:
367

.367

.367

344,367

41

19

313

377

773

316

330

315

•.m

.315

335..3:^6

.36(i

342

.342

;542.3tjr,

Pyrazisinus cornutus
': haitensis

new species

Pyrocephalus 40:5,467,470,

abingdoni ? _..

479,.5r2,.573

a-scertained range of

carolensis

479, .572, .573, .576. 6&t

dubius

479,572,573,579,580

intercedens

470. 474. 479, .572, 573

key to Galapagos forms
of

minimus
nanus 475,479.

575, 576, 578, 579, .581, 66:5.

parvirostris

Pyrrhula nana
Pyrrhulagra
Pyrus

communis
cydonia

malus

Pago.

319

;*50

319

479, .572

... 477,

578, cm
573

... 471,

665. tilili

... 472,

66:5.666

... 469,

575, 666

572

.579,665

572, .57:5,

6<U. 665

572

694

466

743

743

74:5

743

I

Quadrupeda
Quadrupeds, viviparous of North
America

Quercus
agrifolia

alba

aquatica..

ballota

catesbaei

chrysolepis
119,120,124,129.

var. vaccinifolia. .

.

coccifera

ooccinea var. tinctoria

douglasii

emoryi
ilex

ilicifolia

imbrecaria

lobata

montana
niger

obtusiloba

pedunoulata ...

robur
rubrum
undulata
vacciniifolia

wisliconi

Queniuedula
versicolor.

107

768

121.769

114

769

769

769

118,

1:32-1:5:5

127

769

125

127. 768

115

768. 769

122

122

769

769

120

114

769

768, 769

121.122

7ti9

130

119,120

40:5

4S0. 614

Rabbits, tapeworms of 145

Radiated mole 40

Rafinesciue, C. S., on moles of North
America 110

Raia erinacea 788, «09

Raillet, A ;.'24



INDEX.

Rallidae -

Rallus cuvieri

porzana
tabuensis -

Ranatrabracliyura
chinensis

Ranella californica

Ranunculacese -

Rapbia •'.

Ratbbun, Mary J., ou new crabs from

West Indies-

Ravenala madagascariensis

Reciirvirostridse

Reduviidse -

Remondia -
"

ferrissi

Page.

618,68(1

680

618

620

274

274

378

726

780

Rbynchobothrium

301

761

734

734

734

734

141

776

... 633.680

269

3<n

... 299,301

i.„ 299.300.301
furcata -

--"'
ooo

Gabb, genus of mollusks ^
robbinsi

Rhagodia hastata

RhamnesB
Rhamnus alaternus.

croceus -

jujuba

Rhinaster
cristatus

longicaudatus

Rhinobolus
Rhinocaris

Rhipogonum -•

scandens --

Rhizococcus
casuarinse -

celmisise

fossor

gnidii

grandis
var. spinosior

intermedins

maculatus
pulcbeUus
pustulatus

quercus

totarae

Rhizophora mangle

857

I'age.

787,788,
"

791. 798, 801, 802, 8a5, 816, 817

attenuatum 788.80i»

attenuatus 8W.. 814, 82!$

bisulcatum 810

bulbifer 787, 79!$, 797

heterospine. 788,794.799,833

imparispine 788,

79.5, 796, 798, 799, 801, 811, 823

jasminoides 757

larvse 821,833,793

longicorne '^'

longispine 793,79.5

robnstum 809

speciosum .... 793,797

new spe-

cies 788,

801.822.823

193,219

744

734, 769

78

78

709

674

777

777

733

771

753

764

768

739

739

770

770

770

771

'83

0,773

745

745

Rhynchotsenia

Ribes
alpinum -

cynosbati -

grossularia

hirtellum

nigrum -

oxyacanthoides -

rubrum -

sylvestris

Ricania albomaculata, new species

episcopalis -

fuscata

Ricaniida

Richardia africana

Richmond. Charles W., birds, catalogue

of-

745

745

744

745

745

745

745

277

277

277

277

781

677

on collection of

birds from
Madagascar.

-

67

764

764

329

Rhizophoracefe
"•;;:;;;::: '355,'359, 360, 363

Rhodea
californica

var. ramentosa

&56

363

745
Rhodiola rosea

^^j,

Rhodites
dichlocerus

gracilis, new species

ignota
similis, new species.

variabilis

Rhododendron
Rhombus "

Rhopalostylis
rapida

Rhusintegrifolia---

radicans

succedanea
toxicodendron

Rhynchobothria -

unus

136

135

135

136

136

754

790

779

779

736

736

736

736

793

791

Ricinocarpus

Ricinus

Rictaxis
-"

Ridgway, Robert, on birds of Galapagos

Archipelago *»5j

on explorations by

Albatross 665

on new birds from

Galapagos Islands- 666,667

on new Oyster
Catcher from Gal-

apagos Islands 66''»

Riehm, G -

Riley, C. v., insect collected by --

Ringi'cula, doubtful species

Ripersia -

corynephori

fagi-

leptospermi -

maritima
rumicis

terrestris

12

224

\Zi

:«i5

751

78;?

770

746

783

762

Rissoa pariana. - - - - -

new species

-

Rissoina-
browniana
elegantissima

"

sagraiana

330

321

329

332

322
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Rissoina striaticostiita 1533

Robiiiia initis 738

iieomexicana - 738

pseiidacacia 738

Rodents, tapeworms of liyi, KM). 17(1, 31t)

Rodripriaezia 775

secunda 775

Rosa - 742

eanina 743

centifolia - 74^5

Rosacea^ - 740

Rosmarinus 1 761

officinalis 761

Rubia 753

peregrina 753

tinctorum 753

RubiaceiB 752

Rubiconia intermedia 259

Rubns -- 742

australis 742

discolor 742

fruticosus 742

Rudolphi, C. A 224

Ruiiiex acetosella 762

Ruminants, tapeworms of 171

Rusby, H. H., insects collected by 115

Ruscus 778

aculeatus 778

RutacesB 731

Sabal- 780

umbraciilifolia - 780

Saccliaruia .-. 782

officinarum 782

Saffer, L. G. , insects collected by 125

Salicineae --. 770

Salix - 770

alba- 770

liolosericea 770

viininalis 770

Salterella conica 715

Salvolimis 381

leiicomtenis 1382

malma 237,;}82

Salvia .- 761

Salvin, Ostert, on avifauna of Galapa-

gos Archipelago 664

on birds in Galapagos
Islands 66:{

on birds on west coast of

America 6tfc5

Sanchezica 760

Sanguinolaria nu ttallii 378

unioides 331

new species ;527

Santalaceae 764

Santaliini 764

acuminatum 704

cunninghamii 764

SapindacesB 735

Sai)otaceai 755

Sarcobatns verraiculatus 762

Sardasiirda 787,789,795,820

Saiigctliiere 5

Saxidomus aratiis 378

Page.

SaxifragacesB 744

Scala 320

leroyi 328

Scalope du Canada 41

Scalopes 4,5

Scalops 3,4,5,6,7,8,10,11,13,15,16,18,

19, 2:1, 24, 47, 63, 77.83, 91, 100, 1(I7. 108. lOii

aqiiaticus 1 , 7, 19, 22, 2'>, 29 , 31

,

33, 34, 40, 48, 51 , .56, .58. ()2, 64. 67,

09, 70, 73. 107, 108, 10!), 110,111

australis 20,21.29,

3.3,34,40,110,111

descrip-
tion of
type 44

dental variations in .

.

38

key to subspecies of.

.

20

machrinus 20,

32,35,46,110.111

texanus . 20,21,47,75,110,111

typicus 30,44

argentatus 20, 27, 30, 33, 73, 107, 10!)

texanus. 21

brevveri 47, 67, 68, 76, 109

californicus 52,64

new species 108

canadensis. 19,41,51,62,86,110

cristatus 3,78

external characters of 47

geographical distribution of. .. 25

history of the species 40

latimanus 51, 58, 65, 107

remarks of Professor

Peters on 04

machrinus 211,30

metalle.scens.. . 51,108

parvus 21,33,:J4

description of type 43

pennsylvanica 19. 41

.seasonal changes of pelage 37

texanus 21,2!)

description of type ... 44

townseudi _ 47, 51, t>;i, tU, 05

variations in dentition and col-

oration of 37.

virginiana 19

Scapunus 4,5,6,

7, 8, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19,42,47.76,91,107, 109

age variation in 01

aniericanus 67, 68, 7i>, 109

anthonyi 14,.51,5:J,.)4,64.110.111

description of type

of 05

dimensions of type

skull of 07

aquaticus 03

breweri 67,68

californicus 17,50,

51,52.53,55,59,(M),110,111

dimensions of

skulls of 150

change of pelage in 59

dilatus .5.2, 111, 04

geographical distribution of 5;j

history of species. 63

individual variation in 60
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Page.

Scapanus key to species of 51

latimauus ^
orarius - 17,51,55,50,110,111

dimensions of skulls

of 6t)

new species 5^

seasonal difEerences in color

in -
6;J

species of 50

townsendi. 7,17,43,48,51,53,54,

56,59,63,67,108,110,111

dimensions of

skulls of 66

townsendii 2,53

to-w[n]sendii -- 51

Scaptochirus -
'*

Scaptonyx - ^'^

ScarabaeidsB "Z

Schima crenata

Schinus .- - -

molle

Schleichera trijuga -

Schuchert, Charles, on Dipeltis and

Protocaris

on the fossil phyl-

lopod genera. - -

Schwarz, E. A., coleoptera collected by

Page.

Selenites voyana - 375

Selenocephalus cincticeps, new species

.

293

vittatipes, new species.- 293

Semele pulchra. ^^
rubropicta ^78

378

754

378

rupium
Senecio cineraria

Septifer bifurcatus

Seriola zonata 780,810

443

754

144

143

143

143

738

'38

737

737

735

671

671

396

insects collected by 114, 134

820

..!..... 444

776

Serranidse

Serratula tinctoria

Sesarma
bromeliarum, new species

cinerea

ricordi

Sesbania - -

Setti,E 235

Sharpe, R. Bowdler, on anous 665

on birds on Albe-

marle and
Charles islands .

Sheep, cause of death of

tapeworms of 145,199

Shells, land of Sonoran region 335

739

1

664

199

Shorea
Shrew

moles 63,108

musk

.

663

664

629

Sciaenaaquila..

Sciipnidse

Scitaminacese

Sclater, P. L., on birds in Galapagos Is-

lands

on visit of "Peterel" to

Galapagos Islands

Scolopacidse

Scolopax arquata ^
borealis - **^

incanus - 631, 63«

Scomber scombrus 788, 80Q, 802

Scomberomorus cavalla 788
,
815, 818

maculatiis 788,815,^818

regalis ''^'^i

788,794,808,815,816,818

ScopidsB

Scopus umbretta. •

Scorpaena histrio

pannosa --

new species

remigera
new species

Shrews 18,27

381

761

761

Sibei-ia, fish from...

Signoretia -

atriplicis

luzute 779,783

Silky mole ^
SiluridsB -

Simarubesa

Singley, J. A., shells collected by

Siphagonus barbatus

Siphonotretidse

Smilax
campestris •

herbacea
rotundifolia - ^^

758
SolanacesB

Solanum
douglasii

jasminoides.-

lycopersiciim

melongena '„„
rostratum
tuberosum

438

733

373

386

714

777

777

135

758

758,759

7.58

759

758

758

Scorp«,nida> - _. 418,440,446

759

altiuscula ^
Scrophulariacese

Scurria gigantea

S<:utelleridgB.

Sebastichthys
Sebastodes

ayresii-.-

new species

cranieri
new species

rosaceus
saxicola --

semicinctus --•

new species

Sedum roseum
Selenipedium

378

356

340

4.53

437

450

437

451

4.50

449

437

449

745

77ti

Solariella
new species..

Solariorbis clypeatus
new species.

Solarium alveatum
doubtful species

elaboratum..

Solenodon -

Solenomyia-
Solenophora corokiaj

fagi

Solenosteira pallida

Solidago
californica

Sonchus oleraceus •

334

330

333

304

331

331

4

672

751

770

378

753

75;?

134,754
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Pago.

Sonora Region, mollusks of XiS

Sonorina 354,357,;MI

Sonoyta Desert Mouse 138

Sophora tetraptera 738

Sorex _ 2,95

aqiiaticHs 19,40,05

oristatus 1 , 77, 78, 95

radiatus - 7H

SoricidiP ~

Sori<;ini 3

Spalaeogalw 4

Spartina 782

stricta 782

Spart<icenthruin 347

Speniscus 470,(«f>0

mendiculus 480

Spermestes nana 694

Sphspocj-sta peckhami 265

Sphaprium 370

solidulum 370

Sphaeroooccus acacitip 739

bambusse 783

casuarinw 771

elevans 747

froggatti 746

inflatipes 747

leptospermi 746

melaleucje 746

pirogallis 746

tokionis 783

Sphedanolestes impressicoUis 270

SphegidiB 696

Spheniscidae 660

Spheniseus 463

ascertained range of 661

magellanicus 661

mendiculus 469,

471 476,660,661,664,665

Sphyradium edenlulum 367

var. alticola. -

.

367

Spliyrna zyg.-pna 788,808

ypiripa 742

Spiraxis 364

Spondias dulcis 737

myrobalanus 737

Squalus acanthias 237

Sciuatarola 4&3, 469, 480, 626

ascertained range of 627

helvetica 627

StanhojM'a . 775

Stanton, Timothy W., on Remondia,
treiius of cretaceous bivalve mollusks. 299

Star nosed mole 2.a3,90

Statice armeria 755

Stearnsia roblnnsi 300,301

Stejneger, Leon hard, fishes collected

by 2:}7.381

Stelis 775

Stellariaholostea 728

Stenogyra a55,:J64

Stenolemus 272

Stenoi)odidiB 271

Stenotomuschrysops 787,

788, 791, 79«i, 802, 810. 821, 822

Stephanotis 757

Sterculia platanifolia 7;i0

Sterculiacesp

Sterna media
philippina

stolida

tenuirostris

Sternoijtychida?

Sternoptyx

diaphana.
Stevia

StichsBus

Stiles, Ch. Warden
on tapeworms of

hares and rabbits.

Stomatia eidolon

Strepsilas interpres

Streptostyla

bfX-our ti

nebulosa

new species

StrigidsB

Strix

accipitrina

aluco

ascertained range of

otus

pratincola

punctatissima 474, 475, 477, 479,

Stromateus triacanthus

Strombina
haitensis

mira
new species.

Strombinella

aciiformis

new species . .

.

Strongj^locera

chipolanus, new species.

fasciolatus

new species.

-

Sturnidae

Sty liferina ceritbidioide

praeformatum
new species.

Stylopsis octona

new species

Styphelia richei

Succinea

lineata

luteola 3«">5,

nuttalliana

rusticana

sillimani

stretchiana

Succineidae

Sudak
Sula 46;{,

ascertained range of

brow.steri

476, 477, 478, 479, 595, 597,

cyanops 465, 471, 476, 479,

gossi

leucogaster

nebouxii

469, 471, 472, 473. 477, 479, 595,

piscator 4*15, 474, 476, 478, 479, .595,

Sulidtp ---

Page.

7:50

678

646

642

044

416

404

4<»4,416

753

:W1

224.225

145

323

625

318,364

365

379

364

583.685

463,583

586

583,685

583

585

584

r.83, (563

7K8,809

313

313

330

313

312

330

312

312

311

;J30

311

093

r.l8

ajo

31S

330

317

755

365

.367

:{ti7,375

367

.3u7

:W7

:W7

:?<15,.367

2:»

5.95, 5i>8

595

465,

tL'4,(Ki4

.595,665

.536

597

4tt'>,

596, 624

597, 598

.595
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Page.

Siilyavata -
""^

Sundevall, Carl J., on birds from Gala-

pagos Islands f'''*

Sylvicola aureola 493,t)t)3

Synbotlirium ^1^

fllicolle 788, 811, 815, 82(), 824

scolex - 815

Syncarpia laurifolia 748
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Syngenaspis parlatorise 774
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Tenney,S.,on star-nosed mole.
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.
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Carolina 353,«,54
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mexicana - 353,254
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Tertiary fossils from Antillean region.
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Totranodus, new genus - - - -
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Tetrarhymrhus bisulcatum 788, 810, 811, KSJ

chsetodipteri 808

elongatus 788.812,824

erinaceus 788, 811 , 824

larvtp 788,82;i

robustiim 808

rngosum 814

temie 808

Totrura rulii 742

Tettigia orni. 696

Tottigonia f»'rriiginoa ^ 29;?

guttigera, new species 294

nigroguttata 294

viridis 293

Teuthididje - 445

Texan region, shellsof 374

Texas, coleoptera from 395,396,397,399,400

mole 21

shellsfrom. a52,369,371

Tluilassidroma gracilis 6.58

Thalassoniis coccophaga. __ 774

insiilaris, new species 678

leiK'onota 678

Thamnotettix sellata, new species 294

Thospesia populnea 730

Thevetia neriifolia 757

Thomomys fulvtis 719

intermedins, new subspe-

cies -- 719

pcregrinns 719

Thnnbergia grandiflora. 760

Thuya -- 772

occidentalis 772

orientalis 772

Thynii'lapaoese 763

Thymils vulgaris 761

Thysanocephalum 787, 792, 821

crispum 793

Thysanophora 336

hornii 336,3(56

ingersollii 342,366

Tiburon Island, desert mouse 720

kangaroo rat 719

Tilia 730

communis 731

grandifolia. 730

platyphylla - 731

platyi)hyllos 730

sylvestris 731

vulgaris 731

Tiliaceac 730

Tillandsia splendens 777

TimaliidsD 688

TingidiP 265

Tingis pyrioides . _ 265

Tinnunculiis newtoni 684

Tinospora cordifolia 727

monispermum 727

Tisserin do Galapagos 534

Tivela crassatclloides 378

Tornatina buUata t 305

canali<-ulata 305

Tortoise. Florida box 253

Totanus brevipes CIK

fuliginosus 632.663

Tower Island, birds occurring on 476
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Townsend, C. H. , birds (collected by 486,

487, 489, 495, 501 . 502. 519. 522,

549, .5.59. 577. .581. (a»4. ti,37, ft57

coleoptera collected by 394,

:595.3!)7.399

on Inrds from Cocos

and Malpelo islands. 666

Townsend's mole 51

Trachclos]>('rmum .iasminoides 757

Trachonurus scntipollis 404

new species-.. 429

Trachysurus elat'aurus (var.?) 440

Trematoboliis insignis ._ 714

Treronida; 683

Tresusnuttallii 378

Tribulus cistoides - 731

Trifolimn 737

pratense 737

Triforis. - 318

doubtful species 318

Triglidse 419,452

Trigonaspis 113

mcgaptera 113

radicis, new species 1 13

Trigonia 299,;i00

Trigoniidae 299

Tringa _ 46:1630

arenaria . 629

canutus 030

helvetica C27

interpres 025

minutilla- 474,480,630,631

.s(iuatarola 026

Triodopsis 341,344

levettei

var. orobaena

var. thomsoniana
Triptychus nivea.

Trisetura

Trisolenia

punctata, new species

saltata _

Triticum
Triumfetta rhomboidea
Trophon dominicensis

Tropicoris japonicus

True, Frederck W., on proper name of

Brewer's mole. .

.

on Revision of

American Moles.

311

341

341

317

783

129

129

129

783

730

313

257

110

1

Trygon contrura 788,808,815,817,819,824

Tukukh.
Turbonila tenuilineata, new species

Turbonilla

angulata

new species

octona, new species

l)lastica

new species

simplicior

new species

subcarinata

turris

turritis.sima

new species

TurdidaD

238

317

314

330

316

317

330

316

330

317

329

316

330

316
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Turdusauratiis 693

castaneus- 087

madagascariensis 689

Turner, H. "W., insects collected by ]2!>

TiirnicidaB 683

Tnrnix nigricoUiS- 682

Turritella - 320

arata - 330

new species 319

doubtful species 320

goniostoma 378

uvasana 304

Turtur picturatiis 683

Tylasalfredi--- 690

eduardi - 690

Tylosurus caribbaeus 788, 802, 833

Typhis alatus.. 313

doubtful species 313

floridanus _. 313

linguiferus 313

obesus - - 313

recurvirostratus 313

Typocerus 398

Tyrannidae 568

Tyrannula magnirostris 569

Tyrannus tuberculifer 568

TJhler, Philip R. , on hemiptera ofJapan. 355

Ulex 737

Ulmus -- 765

americana 765

campestris - 765

fulva - 765

racemosa - 765

Ultimus gibbosa - 318

precursor 330

new species.- 318

Ulvicola - 456

new genus 4>5

sanctfe-rosae 437

new species 455

Umbelliferse. 751

Umbellularia californica 763

Unguiculata 3

Ungulata 3

Unio 370,374

asperrimus 370

aureus - 373

couchianus -- 370

laticostatus -- 371

mitchelli - - 371,379

poeyanus - 371

popei. 371

rowelli 371,373

scamnatus 373

undulatus 371

United States, mollusks from 333

Upper Oligocene fossils 304

Uranosc.opidae 453

Urochela luteovaria 259

Urolabina - 359

Uropsili - C

Uropsilus -- 5,6,18

Urostylis striicornis 259

Urotrichi 5

Tage.

Urotrichus 4,5,18,98,108

gibbsii 99

Ursini 3

Urticacetp 765

Utah, shells from 366

Vacciniacepp 754

Vaccinium myrtillus 754

Vacobinia 760

Vallonia costata ;J66

cyclophorella 343,366

gracilicosta 366

pulchella 366

Vanda 776

Vanga curvirostris. 693

polleni 093

Velinus nodipes 269

Venezuela, shells from 366

"Venus walli 304

Verbena 760

Verbenacese _ 760

Vermicularia 330

Veronica 759

hendersonii 759

Vertebrates of Adirondack region 107

Vertigo 365

binneyana 367

corpulenta 367

decora 367

var. concinnula 367

milium 367

ovata 367

tridentata 367

ventricosa 367

Vinago atistralis 683

Vinca 757

Vinsonia stellifera 737,

748, 749, 755, 762, 775, 780

Violacese - 737

Viscum album 764

Vitex - 760

littoralis 760

Vitis inconstans 734

vinifera 735

Vitrea arborea 342,343,366

indentata 34:3, :J56, :i66

minuscula 366

radiatula 366

subrnpicola 366

Vitrinalimpida.. --.. 343,365

pfeiflferi 365

Vitrinidfe 365

Voles -- 28

Volutaxis 364

Vriesia splendens - 777

Vultur radiatus 685

Walcott, Charles D., on Cambrian Bra-

chiopoda: Genera Iphidea and Yorkia,

with description of the genus Acro-

thele 707

Washingtonia — 780

Weeping capuchin, parasites of 330
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Wenman Island, birds occurring on...

West Indies, new crabs from

Westwoodia perrisii

Wistaria cbinonsis

pincusis

Wolf , Thoodor, on an albatross

W<>o<lruff, S., on the mole carnivorous

Wyomint,', galls from
shells from
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141

783

738

738

665

110
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366

Xanthium ^^
Xanthorrhiea '^™

Xema ^
furcata ^^

furcatum 6^
furcatus - - ^**

Xenopirostris poUeni •J''2

Xenosite.- - ^]^^

Xererpes ^
fucorum *5*5

Xerotes
^"^

longifolia
""^

Xesurus clarionis 437,445

laticlavia *i6

Xiphias gladius 788,805,813,814,823,834

Xiphidiontidse 455

Xylococcus flliferus - 730

Xylocopa ^^

Xystrocera globosa tj^"

vittata 697

Page.

Yellow-haired porcupine 338

parasites of . . 330

tapeworms
from 160

tapeworms of 316

Yellow mole 3,40,43

Yorkia 716

new genus 714

wanneri 714,716,717

new species 715,718

washingtonensis, new species... 715,718

Yucca "^

Yuma grasshopper mouse 140

Zabriskie, J. L., insect collected by 130

Zamia 774

spiralis 774

Zapornia spilonota 618,663

Zeder - --^^

Zenaida - 467,614

galapagoensis - 614,615,663

Zicrona cceuruiea.. 257

Zizyphus 734

jujuba 734

pinnachristi 734

spinachristi 734

Zonitidfe ^^
Zoology of Illinois 107

New York 107

Zostera 781

Zosterops maderaspatana 693

Zschokke, F - 225

Zygophylleae 731
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